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By JOHN B. POWELL

O Life! Could we but know when thy first breath is drawn.
Thou wculdst breathe air enough and pure for brain and brawn.
We might be brave and drive away each rising fear

Of weary wasting, and the final parting tear.

Ah, solemn thought! we speak of thee in bated breath,
Where'er or what this life may be, v^e are with death.
And though we trust the closing end hath nothing vague.
The saddest thought springs o'er the Pale, Unconquered Plague.

Say not all hope is lost or all endeavor vain.

Nay, nay; just battle on with all our might and main,
To raise afflicted souls and give to them sweet life.

The honor lies with those who never yield the strife,

For if we knew not in the air moved deadly germ.
To seek our veins like some small, silent lethal worm.
We might not sadly yield all life, but bravely bear
Our share of danger hidden in the humid air.

Fight for thyself, oh man; for stranger and for friend,

For infancy and age, and for them all contend.
Though struggle bringeth pain, it yet may have a joy.

For those who tire not the White Plague to destroy.
How marvelous and grand would triumph o'er it be!
The blood, how virarm in coursing, in strength and energy.
How mighty, too, the arm ; how fast the feet would fly.

The brain, how busy; how unerring, full, the eye.

Oh men of Science, couldst thou hold it at thy will.

And make it lay its terrors down before thy skill,

To thee would gratitude erect illustrious name.
While history would write thee an immortal fame.
But, noble men. with thee upon the battle ground.
Where heroes of a sacrificing soul are found.
Are men who, for stranger, friend or neighbor.
Stand for duty's call—the men of humble Labor.
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N the fitness

seems eminently proper that all

true unionists have a quiet con-

sultation with their conscience

to decide whether it is or is

not to their interest to stand

by the cause which betters

their industrial conditions,

makes them masters of their

mind and time and toil and

supplies them with requisites

that removes the home from

among the huts of poverty.

Some have fallen by the wayside, and

aided those whose past record is blurred

with so many black spots that the white

can scarcely be distinguished as possess-

ing even a cheering face to labor 's wel-

fa,re.

Some, too, have, under promise and

persuasion, preferred, for themselves and

associates, official station of uncertain

tenure and reward to the confidence and

steadfast devotion of a greater number

of nobler men who have helped and stood

ready to further help maintain and dignify

labor and labor's friends.

Both have claimed that conscience has

been their prompter:

Well, the lesson of last November de-

veloped the power and nobility of organ-

ized labor so effectively that, though not

complete, twenty-four more months will

almost certainly see it in its supremacy,

and then the perfidy, treachery and pur-

chasable quality and quantity of recusant

regard and desertion of duty will go down

to the foot of the class to be dismissed and

sent without and far from the school doors

of righteous contempt.

The clearest conscience is that which

concerns itself about the soul's futurity.

Next to it is the one which advises us to

do and say only those things sanctioned

by moral and divine law. The former is

wholly between man and his God; the lat-

ter dependent upon that honor which is

free from suspicion and corruption.

With the former, organized labor enters

no individual or collective interference;

upon the latter it stands as having sus-

LABOR AND CONSCIENCE.

(By Prof. Ezra G. Grey.)

of things, it tained and dignified labor and made the

lure of platitudinous promises of politi-

cians and capitalists a test between honor

and duty. Not only this, but it has placed

honest labor above the beggary that pleads

for a pittance; above the slavish yielding

to conditions that keep the eye awake,

the mind in worry, the body in pain, and

the senses and faculties from that rest and

repose which conduce to health, pleasure

and the full enjoyment of physical nature.

A generous spirit will always pity weak

manhood; and it will speak in commenda-

tion and be proud of those whose con-

sciences move them to care for home and

its attachments and be brave in waging

warfare against the men and the means

that place both endearments under the

burden and slavery of outrageous, unre-

munerative toil.

No true unionist will place himself ' in

a position that will make him feel the

qualms or the stings of conscience; and

he will not, if he stand by those who are

urging forward industrial rights and lib-

erties as against unconstitutional limita-

tions, the oppressions of exacting employ-

ers, the tyrannic and despotic absolutism

of grasping capitalists and the unscrupu-

lous politicians who believe the working-

man is but a tool he can dull or sharpen

at his will and for his purpose.

Men and governments have often thrown

aside conscience to satisfy mad ambition.

The false prophets of religion, the schem-

ing politician, the base assassins of virtue,

the iconoclasts that worship money as

their god, and the arrant thieves who steal

labor from and the labor of the honest

toiler, all have an elastic conscience mov-

ing a mean ambition to hold the reins over

their fellow beings.

History records the barbarous main-

tenance of brutal, personal power over and

often the suppression of many a cause

benefiting humanity, and many of its

pages tell of the punishment and death

of those who supported and defended such

noble undertakings. But the liberal and

humane world has, however, looked upon

such acts as unjustified. Indeed, such out-
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rages have been and may again be cold,

real, earnest incentives to revolution and

war, and only have both been prevented

by the spirit that prefers national and

communicable peace. Nevertheless, that

same spirit will persist in believing any

law, edict or ruler, person or persons who
enslave or would enslave the mind or

burden the physical self or do or permit

violence against it or against such a cause,

will never be loved or esteemed as gen-

erous and wise.

No two persons can compel a third to

submit to absolute dominance, unless their

power is itself absolute in its duality.

This was for a time the view of the

ancients of what constituted absolutism,

and they enforced it upon the Eomans two

hundred year§ liefore and for a hundred

more after Kome became Italy's mistress,

and yet they themselves finally saw it was

but the mad, black Auster of ambition rid-

ing over conscience and destroying the

liberty of thought, speech and action.

Eome fell; other governments have

fallen, and others will fall under such ab-

solute despotism. Still, the sad regret ob-

tains that modern desires vie with the

ancient view of absolutism, and there are

men whose consciences yield to the lure of

office and power and turns down the duty

they owe their fellow beings at large.

Organized labor has not escaped this

blight. Like the old Bonians, the toilers

of today are entering in their nieuioran-

dunis the names, the thoughts, the deeds

and actions of those who have been of and

for and with them, but have thrown their

consciences as dainties to satisfy dogs

inoculated with the rabies of the rich

and ravenous hounds of the crushing,

crunching capitalists and paltry paltroons

of politics, especially those who seem to

neither remember nor care for Abraham
Lincoln's immortal admonition, "You can

fooi all of the people some of the time,

some of the people all of the time, but not

all of the people all of the time," and

it is in this same voice that the great

majority of organized labor speaks to such

pliant acrobats. Labor has been fooled

once; it has trusted once; it has been de-

ceived once, but it will never be fooled,

it will never trust and it will never be

deceived again, and that is the silence but

the command of its conscience.

Let every union man consult this con-

science and ask it in plain, blunt terms

whether he should approve or disapprove

the injustice that has been thrown upon

him and upon it by forces which menial-

ized his labor and made his life almost

that of a servile mendicant.

When he does this, it is more than prob-

able his conscience will say to him:

Be lUou true to thy fellowmnii.

If he lalrorelh with thee to live upon
The I'niits of honest toil, and sweet

Will he thy sleep upon the soft

And healthy pillow of a conscience

Unburdened by hltlng remorse.

The Endless Chain.

(By J. B. P.)

IIow fast are you speeding on life's thor-

oughfare?

In gallop or canter, a pace or a walk?
Whichever it is, prithee, one moment spare

To the spirit of tliought in a soulful talk.

We count the same hours, the same length

reappears.

And nature returns with the same looking-

glass.

And change comes not to the Immutable years.

Their pace is the same as they endlessly

pass.

Tomorrow's design niny see shaping and style

Thrown aside as a fashion In fabrics of

yore

—

The thought of today may Illumine awhile.

And yet all Its roblngs have charmed us

before,
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The mausoleums of wealth will crumble away.
And the toller return to forgotten dust.

We live but to die as goes by the long day,

To lie among moulding long useless from
rust.

We shamble along 'midst the toll and the

strife,

Waiting and watching for the rest-time and
morn.

In the realm that knows only a radiant life.

Where age never wearies, grows old or tor-

lorn.

But what Is new In these thoughts? They're

old In birth.

Just n play and pleasure of my twirling

brain.

It will soon run its course over this old earth,

And yet It Is one of an endless chain.
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Time is the present Inoiir,

The past has fled.

Live today, tomorrow never yet

On human heing arose or set.

ZNNO DOMINI 1909 has come

to us rieli in possibilities. As

time flies let us make the best

of it alvraj's in the present

hour. The. habit of doing-

one 's best day by day de-

velops character and results

in accumulating resources for

future emergencies. There is

so much satisfaction in -work

well done that less than our

best is not to be considered.

Before us lies the realm of

unreached ideals and the opportunity for

achievement. Shall we realize those cher-

ished ambitions? If the whole aim and

purpose of existence, the object of our

lives, waking or sleeping, impel the effort

of ever reaching and striving toward those

ideals, it will not be our fault if we fail.

And a noble failure is in reality no fail-

ure. If we do not deserve success it is

not to be expected—deserving it, we are

often surprised at our own results of ef-

fort.

According to the foundations we have

laid in the past, we may indulge expec-

tations proportionately for the future's

structure of success. We judge the future

by the past, but because circumstances

often change the relations of important

facts, we can not always estimate ac-

curately by this rule as to the natural

course of events. Doing our best, we know
as well as any seer can foretell that with-

in the hidden mysteries of the future

awaits for us the fruition of fond hopes

and sweet realizations of life's bright

dreams.

The inevitable hour of pain and sorrow

will be somewhere in that mysterious fu-

ture, too, but for earnest, persistent ef-

fort in the past the future holds a sure

reward.

If a cohhler hy trade, I will make it my aim
The hest of all cobblers to he ;

But if only a tinker, no tinker on earth

Shall mend an old kettle like me.

THE PASSING OF TIME.

(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

It is this spirit of honest endeavor that

brings substantial results.

Little by little, day by day, persever-

ance may remove the limitations we find

so fretting to our lives and so irritating

to our aspirations. But whatever fortunes

the future holds for us the obstacles we
have surmounted, instead of stumbling

blocks, will prove to have been but step-

ping stones to success Every worthy ef-

fort we have made to overcome whatever

stands in our way—every victory over

self—ive come to recognize as wholesome

discipline in life's campaign.

In the passing of years there is conso-

lation in the knowledge that we need not

live but one day at the time. Optimism

will help us over the rough places in our

path.

Hope and experience will teach us to

borrow no trouble on any subject. Worry

never averts calamity, nor does it add one

particle to our comfort and happiness. In

the flight of time, experience compensates

us for the loss of youth's illusions, and

teaches us the beauty of unselfishness and

sympathy. The lessons of experience

teach us brotherhood. Unselfishness and

sympathy will keep the heart warm and

tender in the glow of its own sunshine.

We are launched well into another year.

The yule log has . burned to embers, the

merry bells have heralded in the new year

—the Christian festival that points hu-

manity forward and upward as well as

backward has passed and labor's routine

is resumed.

How well we act our part will be what

counts when this year's work is finished.

Unselfishly we must do our part to help

in lifting the world's burdens. Such lift-

ing helps us to prove worthy of our own
work and perform a duty to ourselves as

well as the public. This is one principle

of our organization.

"What do we live for if it is not to

make life less difficult for one another?"

0, toiling men and women along the

practical road of everyday existence, how

do you answer? Organized labor will do

its part. The majority of the human fam-
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ily must ever live by the sweat of the

brow and added to that unalterable law,

the custom of civilization decrees that an

element of parasitic life must also be sus-

tained by the toil of this majority. Are

we meeting such obligations hopefully and

unselfishly? Doing the best we know is

all that will be required of us.

"They live longest who live best." Let

us not make the mistake of believing that

he who escapes labor lives best, for in

"God's field of harvest" no man was ever

created without his appointed task.

All ai-e architects of Fate.

Worklnt' In these walls of Time :

Some with massive deeds and Ri'eat.

.Some with ornaments of rh.vine.

As time passes let us all do our own

work with our own tools to the best of

our ability and the Master Builder will

count us good woi'kmen when quitting

time comes.

OLD AGE PENSIONS.
(By Alphonse H. Henryot.)

(Translated from the French in our November and December, 1907 Issues.)

, OR obvious reasons we can

not all serve in the army or

navy, and not all of us were

afforded the opportunity of-

fered our war veterans to

serve the country or govern-

ment on the battlefield, arms

in hand. Nor is there any

possibility for all of us to en-

joy the advantages of the po-

sition of an employe of the

administration in Washing-

ton, or of one in the postal

service; or to serve on the police force.

When the wage-earner has reached the

limit of his physical capacities, when his

power to labor is exhausted and he had

not the rare chance to accumulate a little

fortune to live on in his old age, he has

no other alternative but to starve, or to

go to the poorhouse, or else commit suicide.

Should the reader be in doubt as to

this actually being the conditions con-

fronting the incapacitated superannuated

worker, then I would advise him to peruse

the reports and periodical statements is-

sued by our great life insurance com-

panies. Statistical data presented in these

publications will show the render how in-

significant is the number of wage-workers

and persons engaged in small business en-

terprises who are so fortunate as to ac-

cumulate enough money to save them-

selves and family from deprivation after

having gone through a protracted sickness,

or after an accident has put an end to

their existence.

Our IJ. B. pays, in case of death of a

member, several hundred dollars to his

family or beneficiary; it also pays from

$100 to .$400 to a member who has be-

come disabled and incapacitated for -work

through accident. But so far there is

nothing being done for the sustenance of

the member that has become physically

unable to any longer follow the trade and

unable to earn his own living. The super-

annuated wage-earner is left helpless,

neither the union nor the community nor

society at large will assist the poor fel-

low.

T have before me a paper published in

Kngland, conveying the news that the

trade unions of Great Britain, through

their representatives in parliament, are

demanding of that body the enactment of

a law providing for "old age pension" for

toilers over 60 years of age, payable from

government funds at the rate of £2 per

month, which is equal to $10 in American

money. Germany, through the efforts of

the Socialist party members of parliament,

has inaugurated a superannuation system

fifteen or more years ago. The amount of

pension paid the superannuated in Ger-

many is not very large. It is consider-

ably below the amount asked for by the

British labor representatives. Yet, by es-

tablisliing the sytem, by paying an an-

nuity to the superannuated toiler, as

small as it maj' be, the government ac-

knowledges the equity and soundness of

the principle underlying the feature, viz:

that when the toiler has attained an age
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where his services are no longer profit-

able to the employer, it rightfully becomes

the duty of the commonwealth for whose

maintenance he has toiled forty-five years

or more, to provide him with the neces-

sary means of subsistence and keep Mm
from want.

In Austria as well as in France the

superannuation problem is at this time

under consideration by the respective

legislative bodies and no doubt these coun-

tries will soon follow Germany's example.

Thus seeing the great European coun-

tries provide or contemplating the pro-

viding for the sustenance of the superan-

nuated toiler, one is naturally inclined to

ask the question: Why is there no voice

being raised in this country demanding

that legislature enact similar laws in be-

half of our invalids of toil?

Not only are we here in this country

showing the old, aged toiler the cold shoul-

der, but the American Federation of

Labor conventions have repeatedly re-

jected propositions bearing on the subject,

thus placing themselves on record as be-

ing adverse to old age pensions. On what

ground were the delegates to these con-

ventions opposing the propositions? Were
they too dignified to acknowledge the fact

that poverty exists among the people of

the class to which they belong, or were

they ignorant of the fact that there are

untold numbers of wage-earners even in

this country who after a life-long struggle

to feed and enrich a class of parasites are

unable to save enough from their meagre

earnings to have something to live on in

their declining years?

Would these delegates have voiced the

views and sentiments of their constitu-

ents on the matter instead of their own,

no doubt but the A. F. of L. conventions

would have declared for old age pension.

Now, let us consider what means thero

may be available for us to bring the subject

before the public.

Would an effort to bring it before the

various state legislatures meet with suc-

cess, or should it be carried directly to

congress in Washington? It is very doubt-

ful that either one or the other course will

lead to the desired result, for the very

reason that we, the workingmen of this

country, have as yet not learned to make
intelligent and profitable use of the ballot

box, of our constitutional and logical right

to send men of our own class as our mouth-

pieces into legislatures. We allow and

even assist our enemies to send men of

their class to legislatures by voting for

their candidates and after they are elect-

ed we beg them to pass laws in our in-

terest.

This reminds me of the fable where the

sheep appealed to the wolf for protection.

We are begging for favors while, by

reason of our superiority as producers of

wealth over the parasites, the class in

power, we ourselves should be the supreme

and commanding force.

In our damnable forbearance we allow

the parasites to be the masters over us,

economically and politically. They being

in possession of the means of production,

they control the industry, the legislature,

the government, the judiciaries and the

whole nation. They use their power to

shape and interpret the laws in their own
interest and to the detriment of the toiler

and producer.

In political as well as in industrial life

the toiler plays the roll of the beggar

Lazarus, who was lying at the rich man's

gate, full of sores, and contented himself

with the crumbs falling from the rich

man's table.

How much longer, wage-earners, will

you play the role of Lazarus?

One of the greatest wrongs of modern
society is its almost entire disregard for

the wellbeing of those of its members who
are its very mainstay and to whom it owes

its existence—its non-providing for those

who above any others are entitled to a

life of comfort and ease and deserving of

consideration when their power to labor is

exhausted or old age, infirmity or indi-

gence overtakes them; its disregard for

the toilers, the producers of wealth. Or

would any one dare to maintain, especially

in these days, where the cost of living is

so exceedingly high and opportunities for

employment so scarce, that the wage-

earner in general can save enough money

from his scanty earnings to live on in his

old age?
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It requires no study of the works of oui

great savants on political economy, nor

need we have recourse to statistical data

collected by the government, experience

and daily events must lead even the casual

observer to the conclusion that when sick-

ness prevents the average worker from

following his vocation a few weeks it takes

but a short time when he finds himself

without the necessary means of subsist-

once, with his pocketbook and his stomach

empty. And when sickness or idleness

should last some months he and his fam-

ily are doomed to privation and destitu-

tion. In these cases fortunate indeed are

those who have parents or friends or who

belong to a union that will come to their

assistance and spare them the humiliation

of an appeal to some charitable society

for relief, with possible disappointment at

that.

The panic of 1893 to 1898 remains still

fresh in the memory of many wage-earners

and tlieir families. At that time, here in

our Eastern cities, parish soup houses were

established. These institutions were be-

sieged daily by hungry throngs and after

patiently waiting an hour or two and en-

during much squeezing and shuffling one

would get a bowl of thin soup. In some

instances a man would be more fortunate,

being offered an opportunity to earn 50

cents a day at whitewashing the walls and

ceilings of a church basement. Yet we
also recall the fact that during the period

of industrial depression here above men-

tioned, the cases of suicide among the un-

employed readied an unprecedented high

percentage.

I myself recall quite a number of eases

among my own acquaintance where men
with families had, from their own and
their children 's earnings, succeeded in

having a bank account, or had a deposit

in a building and loan association. Scarce-

ly hiid the [lanic ninde its appearance when

they found the doors of these institutions

closed upon them. They lost all their

savings of many years and had to begin

saving anew with as small a guarantee for

the security of their money in the future.

Coming back to our original subject,

Irt us see what are the reasons we ad-

vance and (in \vli:it grounds wo are ask-

ing for old age pensions paj-able from gov-

ernment funds.

We are told tliat our war veterans have

risked their health, life and limbs on the

liattlefield in behalf of the nation and

country. Well and good, this, in many in-

stances, is undoulitedly true, yet records

show tlint 7.5 per cent, of those who during

the civil war enlisted in the army or navy

did not "smell powder," unless it be rice

powder (poudre de riz) that a commis-

sioned officer smelled when enjoying the

company of some of the fair sex. Never-

theless, I readily concede that the nation

owes its war veterans due and liberal rec-

ognition for their services, but is not

the nation equally indebted to that numer-

ous class of its people who by their toil

and likewise at the risk of their health,

life and limbs contributes, in a much
larger degree thap any other class, to the

nation's greatness and prestige and the

country's prosperity?

Are not the miners, the men employed

on railroads, the men who build them, the

building mechanics, the sailors and thou-

sands of other workers who in following

their vocation are risking their lives for

the benefit of the commonwealth, not also

entitled to the same consideration as our

war veterans?

Far be it from me to belittle the serv-

ices rendered the country by our army or

navy, but I venture to maintain that had

all our government officials, all our war
veterans and all other persons now draw-

ing pension, been overtaken by death years

ago, even had they never lived, we would

not have missed them. The country would
still prosper, the world would not have

gone asunder and the earth would have

tranquilly continued its course around the

sun as of thousands of centuries gone by.

But let us suppose that for the small

.space of time of two weeks only, from a

common impulse, every toiler, man, wom-
an and child, would cease to toil, what
would be the result? Only two weeks of

cessation of toil would suffice to convince

the world that the toiler is the only human
being indispensable on earth.

It is the toiler who makes the wheels

(if industry go around, he operates that



great machinery of production which

feeds, clothes and houses all mankind.

I am fully aware that in my conclusions

and deductions I am greatly at variance

with the august persons at the head of gov-

ernments and the illustrious captains of

industry whom we allow to guide our des-

tinies. In their eyes only those who are

pledged to kill their fellow being at the

master's bidding are deserving of consid-

eration. By them you are not recognized

as a hero unless by your own hand, or by

your ingenuity you have been crushing

or instrumental in crushing the opposition

to capitalistic interests. If instead of en-

gaging in the man-killing vocation you

have by useful labor contributed to the up-

lifting and well being of humanity, your

efforts to that effect count for naught. You
may have built thousands of houses for

the shelter of the plain
,
people and hun-

dreds of palaces for the millionaires, still

your life-long toil, that enabled the rich

to live in comfort and luxury, does not

entitle you to any pension when you are

old and physically unable to labor any

longer.

It is of no concern and matters not how
many millions of human beings j^ou have

safely carried on our railroads, or on our

modern sea and ocean crafts, you have re-

ceived your compensation for your serv-

ices and must not expect any further con-

sideration and no pension in your old age.

You may, at the risk of your own life,

have saved the life of some other human
being and may have been awarded a medal

for heroism, but should you yourself meet

with an accident and in consequence be-

come incapacitated for work and unable

to earn a living you may take your medal

to the pawnshop, use the proceeds for the

purchase of a pistol and send a bullet

through your brain, unless you prefer to

die of stan^ation or in some other man-

ner.

This is truly and inevitably the fate

awaiting many of the superannuated or

disabled wage-earners. Is it equity? Is

this doing justice to the toiler, is it right

that such conditions be allowed to obtain?

I say no, and a thousand times, no. And
let me assure my brother workers that

the time will come when the patience of

the laboring people will be exhausted and

they will no longer go without food or

shelter when sick or thrown out of em-

ployment. The time will come when the

workers will rise in their might against

conditions where a man that has killed

or was trained to kill other fellow beings

is granted a pension while the man who
has toiled all his life in order that society

could exist and prosper is neglected,

scorned at and left to misery and wnnt
when incapacitated for work.

When that time has arrived the workers

of this country will have sense enough to

follow the example of their brothers iu

Europe and likewise demand the enact-

ment by congress of an " old age and in-

valid pension law. '

'

As to the amount of pension that con-

gress should allow the superannuated or

invalid wage-earner in this country, it will

largely depend on the degree of self-esteem

we may develop and put in evidence when
the proper time has come. If we go beg-

ging before the representatives of the

capitalist class for the passage of such a

law, a piteous alms, in the shape of some
insignificant, inadequate provisions may be

forthcoming, but if by that time we have

elected to congress a sufficient number of

I'epresentatives of our own class, the law

will provide for an amount of pension

that will enable the recipient to live com-

fortably and decently.

Here is a proposition for my brother

wage-earners to consider and act upon in-

telligently and with determination.

The American Eailway Association offi-

cially approves of the substitution of the

telephone for the telegraph for the blocking

and dispatching of trains. 'It is known by
all railway men that the telephone is much
less reliable, but this fact is completely out-

weighed in the minds of the raUway owners

by the fact that the telephone is cheaper and

can be operated by low-paid, unorganized

and comparatively unskilled girls, instead of

requiring trained men who must be paid

higher wages and who have a way of or-

ganizing for their own protection against

the companies' impositions.—New York
Evening Call.
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WHICH WILL WIN ?

(By H. B.

IGH up in some lofty steeple,

supported mayhap -by only a

tliin plank for scaffolding, or

I 111 ii narrow scaffold swung

in mid-air alongside of an

ofBee building, can be found

the cool, courageous, skillful

union carpenter.

Below him, throngs of peo-

ple, all unmindful of the risks

assumed by the man above, or

of the skilled craftsmanship

necessarj' in his chosen voca-

tion, sway to and fro along the crowded

streets.

Through snow and sleet and cold anil •

heat the carpenter toils. For what? A
mere existence, a stipend that would not

supply the average employer with cigars,

or his wife with matinee money.

There are easier and more lucrative ways

of earning a mere living than being a

carpenter, one may say. And, likewise,

there are better and safer ways of eking

out an existence than by pounding steel

on the top of a modern sky-scraper. But

the fact remains that someone has to do

the woodwork and someone has to pound

the steol.

The statement that the union carpenter

is a skilled mechanic leaves no room for

argument. The carpenter's daily work, the

demands made upon his ingenuity as a

craftsman, are proof enough of this. And
yet the average carpenter does not receive

any more money than the average molder

or machinist, or other "ground floor"

mechanic, and not nearly as much as the

glassworkcr or others which could bo men-

tioned.

Prior to the formation of the U. B. of

C. and J., the average wages received by

the carpenters were almost as small as

those received by the unskilled laborer

in the ditch. And it is only concentrated

effort that has brought the wage scale up

to a plane approaching that commanded by

the other skilled trades.

And yet there are those who stand out-

side the fold and accept the advances in

wages made possible by the ofTorts of the
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carpenters' union and whine, "What good

are labor unions?"

Almost any great power can be exer-

cised for good or bad, and it need only be

cited that not one of the building trades

crafts is overpaid, which proves that noth-

ing unreasonable has been asked for by
organized labor.

Capital pools its money and increases its

dividends, and that is called business.

Labor pools its abilities and seeks to ob-

tain just recompense, and that, according

to the employers' version, is "anarchy,"
"socialism," and everything else that

stands for violence or class hatred. There

can be no injustice in asking for what is

one's due.

The labor question will possibly never

be decided satisfactorily. Human minds

can never be unanimous on any subject,

and so long as there is greed in man, and

gold satisfies that greed, capital cannot

be expected to hold an unbiased opinion

of men who seek to diminish his source

of revenue.

"Unionism," says the moneyed speaker,

"destroys individualism. A union man
must either rise or fall with his mates.

Without individualism there can be no

ambition."

Could any argument be more silly?

Would it not be equally as ridiculous to

say that a man earning $4 a day would not

do as much work or as good work at that

rate as he would at .$1.50 per day?

It is not, perhaps, in order to compare

a good workman with a horse, but it goes

without saying that a well-fed horse will

do more work than a half-starved one will.

The man who is trying to figure out how
he is going to pay the rent, keep the house

and clothe the little ones on $!' a week
isn't in condition to devote his entire mind

to his work. A healthy mind is fully as

necessary in successful undertakings as a

healthy body.

However, no person can be fully satis-

fied for any length of time. " As an illus-

tration of this, the following little story

may be cited:

.V farmer, with a strong scase of humor,



placed a sign reading as follows outside

his house:

"Anyone who is perfectly satisfied can

have this farm for the asking. '

'

The next day a happy looking man made
application for the farm.

"Are you perfectly satisfied and con-

tented?" asked the farmer.

"I am!" replied the stranger.
'

' Well, then, what in the blankety blank

do you want of this farm?" queried the

farmer with a grin.

Down deep in every employer's heart

—

down below the surface of greed—is a

strong conviction that organized labor has

the same right to exist as organized cap-

ital. So long, however, as he can continue

to reap the major portion of the working-

men's earnings for himself the employer

is not going to acknowledge the fact.

Public opinion is rapidly growing against

organized capital, for the reason that cap-

ital is attempting to burn both ends of

the candle by cutting wages on one end

and raising prices on the other. Capital

has been bumping against public opinion

fairly successfully for some time, bui -- me
day it will find itself in the same pri-ilic;i-

ment as a man named Brown, of whon. I

recently heard. Brown was a member of a

political club, and one day he was kicked

out of the club door. A passer-by picked

him up, and asked him what the trouble

was.

"Well, you see, it's like this," replied

Brown when he had recovered his wits.
'

' There are nine Smiths in that club, and
I am advocating a Brown for candidate.

But you wait. I'm going in and throw

them all out one by one. You count 'em! "

A moment later a huddled up body came

hurtling through the door.

"One!" counted the passer-by.

"Wait a minute!" yelled the huddled

up man. "Don't count yet; it is only me'

again ! '

'

A handful of capitalists are howling,
'

' More dividends, higher prices, and lower

wages! "

Two million union workingmen are ask-

ing for the right to exist as men should.

Which will win?

iHE strength of

union movement cannot be

measured by the size of its

enrolled membership, any

more than can the strength

of the nation be sized up by

its standing army, or by the

number of armed cruisers

bearing its flag. These may
be the outward appearance,

the visible signs of power, but

they represent in both cases

only the nucleus of real

strength. The trade union movement,

leaving out of consideration financial re-

sources, must as an ultimate conclusion,

place its dependency on the loyalty and

patriotism of the membership, who are

willing to respond to the society call for

aid under any and all circumstances. The
numbers of loyal members in the trade

union movement are naturally large, men

FALL IN LINE.

(By William J. Shields.)

the trade of broad intellect, giving the best they

possess that not only the existence of the

society may be perpetuated but that the

social changes hoped for may be realized.

The time is with us now for all to show

this same sense of concern, not because

our cause is in danger of going down in

defeat, but to strengthen our trade union

army in view of any possible future ad-

versities. The per cent of members that

are unable to see the great necessity of

the movement from its many beneficial

standpoints is altogether too large. Many
are apt to forget in short order the priv-

ileges and blessings coming through the

instrumentality of the movement. Our
minds should be centered on the necessity

of working in harmony with all the mem-
bers, or permit those willing to work to

do so as best they can. In all walks of

life we see the pernicious results arising

from antagonism on the part of those iden-
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tified with a given undertaking, on the

other hand we see the successes of those

who have marched shoulder to shoulder,

elbows touching, towards the attainments

of the end in view. Large enterprises

have succeeded only when all connected

with them have shown their unswerving

devotion to the interests of the whole and

when each individual has loyally per-

formed the duty intrusted to him. The

bundle of sticks has ever been and ever

will be a forceable object lesson. The

fundamental idea of trade union operation

is that of advancing the interests of the

individual, through his anion with others.

This cannot succeed if discordant or an-

tagonistic elements are permitted. Such

influences are opposed to the underlying

principles of the system and bring con-

fusion, chaos and ruin. Only when every

member of our order has been in line have

the greatest results been achieved. It

moved forward, silently and resistlessly,

it has forced to our attention the neces-

sity of living within the principle of each

for all and all for each.

To the narrow and selfish course pur-

sued by those who would either rule or

ruin can be traced more of the suffering

and loss occasioned by individuals than to

any other one source. Such a course ac-

complishes no useful purpose. Its ends

are always of a destructive nature. It

never builds up. It always pulls down.

It is the occasion of more disquietude and

loss than can ever bo overcome and re-

paired by any amount of earnestness and
co-operation.

Factional controversies have done more

to retard progress than have all mistakes

in judgment and all dishonesties on the

part of individuals combined. They have

wrenched and torn many beneficial prop-

ositions; brought to naught the efforts of

those moved only by a desire to better

conditions; created suspicions that have

destroyed plans which would have come
to a successful issue along harmonious and

normal lines, and otherwise left in their

wake a trail of devastation worth}' of con-

sideration as a landmark to be avoided

by those hereafter tempted to pursue the

same path.

The interests of the individual must al-

ii
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ways be subservient to the great majority

which makes the existence and protection

of the individual a possibility. The great-

est good to the greatest number is a prin-

ciple vitally interwoven with the contin-

ued existence of things. When one under-

takes to profit unduly at the expense of

others, it follows, if he succeeds, others

must be occasioned a corresponding loss.

This will right itself in time and the

one who temporarily advances himself at

the expense of others will be forced to

an accounting in one form or another.

Our U. B. is a small democracy, every

individual has a right to express himself

upon every question touching its manage-

ment. If he fails to do so he has no right

to. complain. If he does so and the ma-
jority is against him he has no moral

right to object. He may be right and the

majority may be wrong, but he knew when
he became a member of the organization

that he was merging his individual rights

with many thousands of others for his

own greater safety and the better pro-

tection of his industrial rights.

I feel that I am safe in saying that this

thought obtains generall}' with the mem-
bership. The evils of the character re-

ferred to in this article are disappearing

and the trade union interests are going

forward at an ever increasing ratio of

progress. One of the strongest evidences

of this is the condition of our organiza-

tion in its contest with Citizen Alliance

influence. Even when that powerful an-

tagonistic influence sought our destruc-

tion, appealing to the courts to restrain

the force of motion, the organization has

never ceased its forward movement. It

possibly retarded for a time the onward
march but the results are that labor has

forced to the attention of the people of

the country, through the recent political

campaign, its grievance against abridging

the workers' liberties, with the result that

from this on fuller justice will be ac-

corded the wage-earner. The experience

lias demonstrated the feeling toward labor

of society as a whole, with the result that

labor has a better understanding of its

position than ever before. In the summing
up we can justify our existence and qual-

ify for the work to come.



For upward of a third of a century the

great trade union movement has been

growing naturally and conservatively.

Many of the errors due to primitive con-

ditions and environments have been re-

moved and at this time we are pressing

forward the interest of the system from

a higher standpoint than ever before. This

means that we must evidence a higher de-

gree of efficiency iii order that we keep

pace with the institution of which we are

exponents. We must do more than make
converts, more than simply agitate; we
need to gain and keep the confidence of

all old converts and cater to the good will

of society as a whole. We should ever

keep on guard to diminish straying of the

membership through loss of faith. We
must in our own person worthily represent

the institution of which we are represen-

tatives. The trade union system is now
passing through changes that herald a new
era and we individually must do our part

to speed the coming change, to spread the

truth and to impress upon all people what
is the real practicable value of trade union

organization. With such a purpose this

new era shall witness not the surrender of

fields already won, nor the dismemberment

of unions already enlisted. Eather it shall

witness the irresistible forward march of

the great trade union army in ever-swell-

ing numbers, with a constantly-increasing

interest in the protection of home and

union and in the development of all things

that go to make each generation better

and happier and wiser than the one that

preceded it.

RELATION OF RURAL POPULATIONS TO THE INDUSTRIAL
PROBLEM.

(By .John Hayes Barnett.)

MHEN
I come in contact with

those in rural communities who

disclaim all knowledge of the

problems which confront the

urban activities, it causes

me to give some time to a

study of '
' The Relation of

Rural Districts to the Indus-

trial Problem." This is the

excuse I would offer for in-

flicting these reflections upon

those who shall take the time

to read them. It is a fact

that the great questions which the urban

man has to face are lost in the haze of

distance to the average village and farm

population. They are not in touch with

the vital things of city life. Frequently

I have been informed, and that in all sin-

cerity, that the problem of labor and cap-

ital is of little interest to the man in the

country and small town, and he knows
nothing of it.

To me it seems a very narrow view of

life that loses itself in its immediate sur-

roundings, and can see no vital interest to

itself outside of its own narrow horizon.

Selfishness lies not alone in refusing to

give, but often it is a greater mark of

selfism to refuse to receive, especially to

receive that which will broaden one 's

view of life and its widening influences

and responsibilities.

One of the conditions which, to my mind,

augments the difficulty of an early solu-

tion of the industrial problem is the oft-

repeated confessions of men of affairs in

our smaller places. "We have never come
in touch with those things. We have no

unions here, and consequently can know
nothing of the question," is the way they

usually state it. It might be said that

as long ae they do not come into touch

with the problems they have failed to be-

come factors in it, but it is my purpose to

show the fallacy of such a line of reason-

ing. I believe organized labor has failed

to grasp the real importance of rural pop-

ulations as a factor in the struggle for

industrial supremacy. Capital has realized

the value of at least making an effort

to give their side of the controversies

which frequently agitate the industrial

world. What has been the result? When
men show any disposition to seriously dis-

cuss the situation it is generally to the

disadvantage of the wage-earner. So I

come to you with my message of "The
12
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Relation of Eural Populations to the In-

dustrial Problem."

1. If the men of affairs are ignorant of

the principles of unionism, if their sole

knowledge of economics is such as they

have learned in a study of men who have

written from the standpoint of statistics

regardless of the human element which is

a large factor in the economic situation,

how can we expect men of lesser opportu-

nities to learn to know anything of these

things? Yet these very men are recruit-

ing the ranks of urban labor every day.

They reach the cities with distorted, if

any, ideas of what unionism is, and in

consequence they are inclined to be an-

tagonistic rather than open-minded on the

subject. Let us look at the situation fair-

ly: According to the census report for

1900 the per cent of urban total popula-

tion has increased from 3.4 per cent, to

33.1 per cent. While to a certain extent

immigration has helped in this, yet a large

part of the increase has been due to the

movement of the rural population to the

cities. This is shown by table XXXVI of

the statistics of population for 1900. The

North Atlantic division of states shows

an actual loss of 238,865 in rural popu-

lation. As opposed to this we iind an in-

crease in urban and semi-urban popula-

tion of about four millions. Five states

in the north central division show an

actual rural loss of 138,31.5, as against an

urban and semi-urban gain of over two

millions. There are only two instances of

urban loss of population: Nebraska shows

a falling off of 52,08.5, and Nevada 4,011.

I believe this proves that a large per cent,

of the total increase can be traced direct-

ly to the movement of the rural workers

to the cities, especially when we realize

that a large part of our new foreign pop-

ulation naturally gravitates to the coun-

try. Take the last two communities in

vvhicli I liavp lived and we find good ex-

amples of the fact that the immigrants

are crowding the American-born off the

farms and out of the villages, with the

natural result of increasing the movement
cityward. Doon, Iowa, is fast filling up

with Hollanders, and that without increas-

ing the total population of the town, a

place of about 600. The farms are passing
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into the hands of the same peoples. Zum-

brota, Minn., where I now reside, has had

the same experience with the Scandinavian

speaking peoples. Yet such places as

these have been left in ignorance of the

problems of the city, while their young
people, and many of the older ones, are

becoming a large factor in making the

solution of the problem more difficult.

2. Our rural men of moderate means

are also wending their way cityward, and

investing their money. They are becom-

ing the urban employers of labor. They

often know nothing and care less about

the problems until such time as they have

become employers. They then only see

the many questions that are involved from

the one standpoint, that of the one who
furnishes the capital. With this distorted

view he naturally becomes an impediment

to the early solving of the difficult prob-

lem of how to bring about industrial peace.

Frequently his only view of a living wage
is such as he has gained in a community
where commodities are disposed of at half

the price they bring in the city market.

His view of a work day that is reasonable

is formed by his knowledge of hours of

labor existing upon the farm. He can see

no just reason why things should be dif-

ferent in the factories. His view of child

labor is founded upon the conditions ex-

isting in the small corner of the earth

where he has lived. Has he ever seen

children injured by laboring on the farm?

Not that he knows of. Why then should

so much ado be made about keeping the

boys and girls from laboring and earning

something? Of course the children in the

rural districts had a chance to attend

school during the winter. Why not have

the city boys and girls do the same, or if

that were not possible have them attend

the night schools that are so plentiful?

Tlipy know nothing of the wear and tear

upon the nervous system of the young
laborers. Nothing of the irksomencss of

ten to twelve hours a day locked up in a

building whose atmosphere is vitiated. Of
course the farm children have plenty of

fresh air, but how little do our rural mng-
iiatos realize that the air of a factory

Iniilding has lost its purity, and how often

it is disease laden. We can not attribute



their lack of sympathy to hard-hearted-

ness. It is simply a lack of appreciation

of the actual conditions. They do not

mean, always, to be cruel, if they knew
the conditions as they are many would en-

deavor to right them. They look upon the

agitation they meet in the cities as merely

the work of demagogues, so why should

they pay any heed to what is said? The

fact is, they are busy men and have not

the time to investigate for themselves.

This being the case, they are willing to

take the representations of the men who
are handling their investments, and we
know this is not a safe course to pursue.

3. Another phase of the "Relation of

Eural Populations to the Industrial Prob-

lem" is the fact that the farmer, the vil-

lage merchant, sees no connection between

the prices of produce and the industrial

conditions in the urban districts. Of course

he realizes that the market value fluctu-

ates with the changes brought about by

the demand. Yet to the average rural

man there is no vital connection between

the labor market in far off Chicago, Phil-

adelphia or New York. They only dimly

seem to realize something of this in a

panic like that of 1893. Its lesson is for-

gotten as soon as business picks up again.

4. The problem before the friends of

fair conditions today is that of impressing

the residents of the rural districts with

the fact that one part of society can not

suffer without all feeling it. To cause them

to see the difference between the condi-

tions as they exist on the farm or in the

vUlage and those of the city. To give

them a true view of the factory life, that

it is not a kindergarten for the training

of children through play.

The question then arises, How may this

be done? I have a few suggestions to

make along this line, and offer them for

what they are worth. I realize the work

can not be accomplished in a day, or a

year, but will take time and patience.

There may even be times when it will seem

useless to go on, but that will be just

the time to work the harder, and I am
sure results will come.

My plan, briefly, is this: Let all the or-

ganizations of labor join together in the

forming of a bureau of education. Let

them place a competent, conservative man
at its head. He should be a man of broad

views, one who can see the ethical phases

of the questions involved and give ex-

pression to them. He should be a man
whose zeal for the cause he represents does

not run away with his better judgment.

This bureau should be given the power

and means that it might propagate a true

view of unionism and its purposes. This

could be done through getting in touch

with the various local rural papers. The

managers of the papers should be ap-

proached and shown the value of the mat-

ter as a space filler. Where they felt they

could not go to the expense of the com-

position, arrangements might be made to

furnish it in plates for the mere cost of

transportation.

The secretary of the bureau should be

in touch with conservative speakers that

could be sent into communities as request-

ed to present the issues from an ethical

standpoint. No one should be used in this

connection that is the least demagogic,

or one-sided. The expenses could be met

by each organization represented in the

bureau using a portion of its defense fund.

This would be a legitimate use of the

money, as the best defense after all is

the enlightenment of public sentiment on

the questions involved, and that before

war measures are necessary. The more

thorough knowledge of these things gained

by our rural populations insures the more

power to solve the problems.

As a concluding thought I would sug-

gest that while this bureau might be a

branch of the American Federation of La-

bor, I believe better service would be ren-

dered if it was untrammeled by such re-

lation. It would be better to have the

secretary amenable to either the presi-

dents of the various national bodies or to

a board composed of one member from

each national organization, such board se-

lected by the suffrage of the rank and file.

But I believe that this could be delegated

to the presidents acting for their organiza-

tions.

Patience is a plant

That grows not in all gardens.
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WHAT 1 SAW AT OUR GENERAL OFFICE.

(By Sam Botterill.)

ords of the general office. For as I went^AVING been elected by our

general convention at Salt

Lake City as one of the seven

delegates to attend the con-

vention of the American Fed-

eration of Labor, which

opened at Denver, Colo., on

Nov. 9, 1908, I proceeded to

that city by way of Indian-

apolis on invitation of our

General President and Gen-

eral Secretary, and the short

time I spent there was de-

voted to an examination of the present

quarters of our general office, and the

methods used to accomplish the vast

amount of work and business that neces-

sarily falls to the general office to dis-

pose of. I was impressed with the pres-

ent location of our general office, as be-

ing very central and in the heart of the

business center of Indianapolis, and lo-

cated in one of the best buildings of the

city, and the general officers are to be

congratulated for their choice of a tem-

porary home, and so far as the quarters

in which the business of the general of-

fice is being done at the present time,

nothing could be desired except room,

room, and proper protection against fire.

And so far as room was concerned to do

the necessary business of the general of-

fice the lack of it was painfully evident

at every step I took in my examination

of our present general headquarters, and

while I am satisfied that every available

inch of space is carefully used, yet my
inspection convinced me that the great

inconvenience from want of room must

retard the work of the general office, and

as I examined the large office force and

the smallncss of the depart nipnts in which

they had to do their work in and the

cramped conditions for lack of space that

the clerks have to do their work, I was

more than convinced that our organization

took the right step when it determined

to build a permanent headquarters for

itself, in which ample room could be ob-

tained to do the clerical work of the or-

ganization and properly protect the rec-
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through the various departments I ob-,

served the manner in which the valuable

records of our organization had to be piled

up on one another for want of space, and
as a matter of course they must be at the

complete mercy of a fire should one occur

in the building in which at present our

general office is located. I was pleased

to observe the systematic manner in which

the work of the general office is done. The
General President department keeps at

least two stenographers at work all the

time, in sending out answers upon ques-

tions of law and appeals, and procedure

and advice, and as I looked at the large

amount of mail that comes each day to

the General President I saw at once that

he had a reasonable excuse for delays that

sometimes take place in answering the

great number of correspondents, and that

to answer so large a mail each day must
sometimes make a man 's brain weary.

The General Secretary's department is

of necessity the department in which the

greatest number of clerks are employed,

and I feel free to say that I was aston-

ished at the great amount of business that

is transacted in that department. The
voluminous correspondence seems to keep

the General Secretary and his stenographers

busy all the time, answering complaints,

correcting mistakes of the various finan-

cial secretaries and examining claims and

distributing them to the several depart-

ments over which he presides. One of the

most important and interesting depart-

ments in connection with the General Sec-

retary 's office is the card system, or gen-

eral record of each member of the organ-

ization, and one is wafted as it were into

wonderland as one looks on the seemingly

innumerable drawers in which are placed

or stored the card record of each of the

quarter of a million of members of our

organization, and in order that I might

test the accuracy of the records of that

department I examined my own card rec-

ord and several other members whom J

knew well, and found the records absolute-

ly complete and accurate and great praise



is due General Secretary Duffy for de-

vising a plan so perfect as to place the

history of each member so far as his due

card is concerned at the command of the

general office and the organization. I next

visited the department of the General

Treasurer, over -which the genial and cour-

teous Brother Thomas Neale presides, and

noticed the painstaking manner in which

the business of that department was per-

formed, and in order that I might satisfy

myself that the records of that depart-

ment were kept correctly I asked permis-

sion to examine the papers in the cases of

several members of our organization who

had died in the district in which I live,

and I found the papers and records to be

correct in every particular, and great credit

must be given to our General Treasurer for

the splendid system he has in vogue for

keeping a correct record of all payments

for claims and the general financial busi-

ness of our organization. In that depart-

ment the want of more room was very

apparent. The filing of the records in

each claim takes up considerable space

and as the room space at the disposal of

the General Treasurer is limited, the rec-

ords have to be closely packed on top of

one another, which makes it very incon-

venient to refer to them, and in addition

puts that important part of the history of

our organization in jeopardy should a fire

take place in that building. After my in-

spection of our general ofiice was completed

I accompanied our General President and

our General Treasurer on a visit to our

new general office building, which is lo-

cated on a street about three western

blocks from the business center, just far

enough away from the incessant noise in-

cident to business centers of large cities

like Indianapolis. But from observation

of the trend of the business life of that

city I am satisfied that as the business cen-

ter of Indianapolis expands, which must

take place as the population of that city

is largely increasing each year, it will

expand towards the street on which our

new general office is being built, and as a

result of such an expansion the building

will form part of the business center and

thereby greatly increase in value.

When we arrived at the building and

I saw the very respectable locality in

which the building is located, I could not

suppress my admiration for the good judg-

ment exercised by those who selected the

place for our new general office, as it is

being built in one of the most respectable

parts of Indianapolis.

The building is situated on the corner

of a street and of course will have ample

light on that side and on the other side its

light is protected by an alleyway of some

twelve or fourteen feet in width, and as the

back of the building does not reach the

property line within at least twenty feet

the building all around it has ample pro-

tection for light and air.

The building itself is built of brick, with

a white pressed brick front, which gives

to the building a very imposing appear-

ance and every modern practical idea is

used in the construction to protect the

building against fire, and when the new

office is completed there will be plenty of

room not only to do the business of our

organization in today, but the future ex-

pansion of our organization, should it

reach to a million members, the office room

in the building can be made to accommo-

date that great growth. And when the

building is completed, according to the

plans for the front elevation, I am sure

we will have one of the most substantial

and imposing buildings in the city of In-

dianapolis and a building that no mem-
ber of our organization will feel ashamed

to enter.

'
' Eesistance to tyranny is obedience to

God" is one of the fine old maxims that

have come down to us from the revolutionary

days of 1776. It is as true now as it was

then; and the tyranny of unjust judges in

our own land is no less to be resisted than

the tyranny of a foreign king. He who pro-

fesses anything but contempt for a court

that perverts the law and prostitutes justice,

just because it is a judge who commits the

wrong, is actually a partner in the guilt.

—

New York Evening Call.
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THE BOYCOTT IN AMERICAN HISTORY.
(New York Call.)

work and fight for national independence.lENATOR SPOONEE, Presi-

dents Hadley and Eliot, to

say nothing of Post, Parry

and Van Cleave and other

(gentlemen who wa.\ eloqncnt

or hysterical in denouncing

the boycott as "hostile to the

spirit of American institu-

tions,
'

' presume to forget the

American history they must

have learned in grammar

school, if not at their moth-

ers' knees. In fact, one of

the most striking episodes of the early

struggle for American independence took

the form of a boycott—a boycott which

directly affected innocent persons in order

that through them it might strike and in-

jure the real enemy—a boycott, it may be

added, which involved coercion of "the

disinterested public" and was even ac-

companied by physical violence.

When the British government resolved

to make the American colonists contribute

to the public revenues by imposing a slight

tax upon tea and certain other articles

imported into America, and yet refused to

allow the colonists the right of represen-

tation and self-government which they de-

sired, the advocates of independence—-who

were then but a minority of the popula-

tion, but a very active and efficient mi-

nority as well as a growing one—did not

confine themselves to passive resistance or

moral suasion. They did not at once ap-

peal to arms, because they knew they had

not yet the strength to make such an ap-

peal successful, and because they believed

their purpose might be accomplished with

out actual insurrection.

The word "boycott" was then unknown.

But the thing, by whatever name it might

be called, suggested itself to the patriots

as the best means to defeat the govern-

ment, either by the home government to

surrender its pretensions to tax the colo-

nists without granting them representa-

tion or else by provoking it to more drastic

measures which would incite the masses of

the colonial population to deman<l and
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Without any sanction of law—nay, in

plain defiance of the law—they organized

societies whose members were pledged not

to buy a pound of tea or any other article

upon which duty had been paid. They

carried on a vigorous agitation to extend

the membership of these societies and en-

force their pledge. They did not stop

with this. They branded every man or

woman who refused to accept the pledge

and boycott duty-paying articles as an

enemy of freedom and a traitor to colonial

interests. They made the name "loyal-

ist" as odious as "scab" or "blackleg"

has ever since become. They ostracized

those who bought duty-paying goods, re-

fused to trade with them, to give them

employment, to maintain social intercourse

with them, published satires and lampoons

against them, mocked and insulted them

in public meetings, in the streets, even

in the churches, and by all means sought

to compel those whom they could not per-

suade to join in the boycott.

In a double sense this policy worked

injury to others than the British govern-

ment, against which it was directly aimed.

In so far as it succeeded in cutting off

the sales of tea and other dutiable articles,

it caused heavy loss to British and Amer-

ican merchants who had, in tlic ordinary

course of their legitimate business, bought

such goods and imported them and paid

the duty on them as required by law. On
a still larger scale did boycott injure vast

numbers of colonists who cared nothing

about independence or representation,

who did not mind paying a few pence a

year in taxes, and only wanted to be let

alone to live their lives in their own way
without meddling in politics or being med-

illed with by politicians. These were,

against their own will, forced to take

sides and either to share the hardships

and help bear the burdens of the struggle

for independence or else to endure perse-

cution at the hands of the active patriots.

Nor did the boycotters stop even here.

On more than one occasion they resorted

to intimidation or violence against rev-
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enue officers, against merchants who sub-

mitted to the imposition of duties, or

against citizens who sympathized with the

government. One particular riot eommit-

^ ted by these boycotters has been immor-

talized in our school histories and in pa-

triotic song and story and has been held

up before us in our childhood days as a

splendid example of civic virtue on the

part of our Puritan forefathers, under the

name of the Boston Tea Party.

Woman : The White Chinaman of

Industry.
'

' Woman, '
' said a big trade union oflfi-

cial last year, "is the white Chinaman of

the industrial world. She wears a coiled

up queue, and wherever she goes she cheap-

ens the worth of human labor."

An illustration follows:

Miss Mary McDowell of the University

of Chicago Settlement was observing a

girl who was operating an unusually heavy

and intricate machine in a large hardware

factory in an Ohio city.

"Strong, clever girl," remarked Miss

McDowell, or words to that effect.

'
' She 's doubled the output of that ma-

chine, '
' said the superintendent.

"How did she get such a good job?"
asked Miss McDowell.

"Her father," Said the superintendent,

"had the machine before she got it. We
just thought we'd try her."

"How much," said Miss McDowell, be-

ing Scotch and suspicious and not com-

pletely satisfied with this proof of the

Advance of Woman, '
' how much do you

pay her compared with what you paid her

father?"

"Half," said the superintendent.

This girl, therefore, since she was pro-

ducing twice as much and earning half as

much as her father had produced and

earned, was selling her labor at one-quarter

of the masculine market price. It doesn 't

seem exactly fair, from the standpoint of

society. It doesn't seem exactly self-

respecting, from the standpoint of the girl.

—"The Woman's Invasion," by William

Hard, in the December Everybody's.

We would only remind the eminent gen-

tlemen who now discuss the labor question

and declaim against the boycott as in-

human, cruel, cowardly, unamerican and

we know not what else, that they are

treading on dangerous ground, that if the

boycott is to be condemned, many of the

brightest names in our national history

will have to be blackened along with those

of the labor unionists of the present day.

The Closed Shop.

The closed shop is not here to stay. Its

function is not fixed. It is here to pass

man on. And after it has passed man on

it will disintegrate. It will take down its

four walls and go into voluntary oblivion.

Meantime it is intermediately vital and

preservative. Is it against liberty? No.

It is for liberty. It is a troubled effort of

liberty to observe the covenant. It is the

only resource left to liberty to play a safe

hand with the cards stacked against it.

If liberty with the closed shop is in danger,

liberty without the closed shop is lost.

You quote the one man who is trespassed.

I quote the fifty men whom the one man
trespasses. I do not say the closed shop

is liberty. I say it leads to liberty. I do

not say the liberty of the one man should

be invaded. I say the liberty of the fifty

men should not be forgotten. There is only

one thing I hate worse than the closed

shop. That one thing is the open shop.

There is only one thing I love more than

the closed shop. That one thing is the

open world. Tyranny often leads the way
of liberty. The tendency of the imperfect

is toward the perfect. Democracy does not

say its final word in liberty. Its final word

is a word of love. If love means liberty,

good for liberty and better for love. But

if some liberty must be left out in order

that all love may be included, then liberty

must cheerfully make its sacrifice. The

program of labor is the program of soli-

darity.—Horace Traubel, in The Arena.

After a storm comes calm.—Cervantes.

Experience keeps a dear school, but fools

will learn in no other. They that won't

be counseled cannot be helped.—Benjamin

Franklin.
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Judge Wright's decision, sentencing

Samuel Gompers, John Mitchell and Frank

Morrison to prison for from six to twelve

months, respectively, for contempt of court,

has aroused the strongest indignation of or-

ganized labor and true lovers of liberty from

the Atlantic to the Pacific.

By this decision, the injunction grantco' by

Justice Gould in the Buck Stove and Kange

Company case is sustained and thus our

constitutional right of free speech and free-

dom of the press is flagranti^' trampled upon.

It means that the A. P. of L. officials are

permanently restrained from publishing the

"We Don't Patronize" list in the Federa-

tionist or otherwise. It means that labor is

henceforth deprived of one of its most ef-

fective weapons in its struggle for equity

and justice. It means that it is unlawful

for labor organizations to let each other
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know or even to let their own members

know, through their official organs, what em-

ployer or firm is fair, or what employer or

firm is unfair to them; what firm or con-

cern is friendly to us and deserves our

patronage and what concern does not.

In the interpretation of the law by

Justices Gould and Wright, the A. F. of L.

oflicials are alleged to have violated certain

of its provisions. These officials rightfully

maintain, however, that the courts have no

constitutional authority to forbid by injunc-

tion the exercise of the right of free speech

and free press and that the granting of the

injunction being a breach of the funda-.

mental principles laid down in the constitu-

tion, they were justified in ignoring said in-

junction.

History records thousands of instances

where the abolishment of laws made by those

in power to keep the common people in sub-

mission and objectionable to them, could

only be accomplished by a refusal to abide

by these laws.

When laws are made merely by judges, in

the interest of a few and to the detriment

of the masses of the people, it behooves their

leaders in the first place to take the initia-

tive and, if necessary, to resort to such

seemingly unlawful means, to overthrow

these laws.

We maintain that no bona fide labor or-

ganization advocates lawlessness or approves

of any violation of the law by its members.

We are law-abiding citizens, but in the face

of the innumerable cases where judge-made

law is enforced against our organizations we
have no cause for bragging of it, for in the

eyes of free men our anxiety to indiscrimi-

nately abide by the law does not speak in

our favor and is by no means a virtue.

In the stand taken by Gompers, Mitchell

and Morrison, in the Buck stove and range

injunction case they have the endorsement

and . the support of all labor organiza-

tions whether within the folds of the

.'\. F. of L. or not, and they will stand by

them come what may.



At all events, organized labor cannot af-

ford to relinquish the right of free speech

or free press, and we must insist on the free

exercise of these rights in the transaction of

our business, part of which is to keep our

members and friends informed as to who

is fair and who is unfair to us. And we

must leave no stone unturned in a united

effort to have Judge Wright's decision,

denying us these rights, made null and void.

We are told that all are equal before the

law, but facts tell a different tale. Our high-

est judiciary has declared our notifications

of the unfairness of employers or firms, the

boycott, illegal, while on the other hand it

has declared the blacklist, that infernal prac-

tice in vogue among unfair employers, per-

fectly legal.

While the trusts have been enjoined from

violating the Sherman anti-trust law, and of-

. fenders proceeded against, they all escaped

punishment on a technicality.

Judge Wright, by his decision, and more

so by his arguments advanced in rendering

it, and particularly in imposing, a sentence

on the defendants far more severe than the

law in other States calls for in contempt

cases, has shown that he was wholly guided

by capitalist interests, which, no doubt, are

also his own.

The time has arrived when the laboring

people must rise in their might and see to

it that justice is done them ; that their con-

stitutional rights and liberties are respected

by our judiciaries, and they must insist upon

that judges hostile to labor's interests are

relegated to the rear.

To accomplish this our brothers in Great

Britain have shown us the way—like them,

we must enter the political field as a unit,

as the party of the wage earners and ulti-

mately conquer the political power.

*

A decision of the utmost importance to

organized labor was rendered by Chief

Justice Beatty of the State of California

early in December. It reverses the deci-

sion of the Santa Clara County Court in

the case" of J. F. Perkins & Co., lumber

dealers, against the Building Trades Coun-

cil of that county and affiliated unions and

dissolves the injunction Issued by Judge

Tuttle of the lower court on December 31,

1904.

In 1904 Mr. Perkins, who had been un-

fair to the building trades men in Santa

Clara County, backed up by the Citizens'

Alliance, commenced action against the

Building Trades Council and sued for an

injunction and damages. The case was

heard for three weeks in the Superior

Court of Santa Clara County before Judge

Tuttle, who granted the injunction re-

straining the defendants from boycotting

the Perkins Lumber Company, and also

granted one dollar damages for Mr. Per-

kins and the Citizens' Alliance.

Chief Justice Beatty 's decision is a de-

cided victory for organized labor inasmuch

as it definitely settles the legal rights and

duties of the trades unions and their cen-

tral bodies as far as the State of Califor-

nia is concerned. They have a right to

organize and to strike for the improve-

ment of their conditions; they have a right

to declare employers unfair when they re-

fuse to comply with the union laws and

rules adopted for the protection of its

members, and they have not only a right,

but it is their duty to notify other con-

tractors of any declaration of such unfair-

ness.

4t ^ ^
We learn that State Labor Commissioner

Beck, in his report to the next Wisconsin

legislature, will recommend the enactment

of law providing for State sick and old

age pension insurance for workingmen.

His report covers such a system based on

the plan in vogue in Germany for the last

fifteen years. As this is the first attempt

in this country of getting any legislature

interested in these features, the outcome

will be watched with interest by working-

men and employers.

Hjt ^ Hjt

Branch No. 3, San Francisco, Cal., of

Amalgamated Carpenters and Joiners, at

its meeting held November 30 last, unani-

mously adopted a resolution setting forth

the necessity of the wage earners taking

immediate steps towards the replacing of

representatives of capital in the various

legislatures by representatives of labor

who will be controlled by labor and work

in the interest of labor only. This is cer-

tainly a move in the right direction, and

if the example given by the above union
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IB generally followed up, our constitutional

rights will no longer be abridged; these

rights will be safeguarded by labor assert-

ing its political power in its own interest

and that of the comninn people.

4*

The scheme of amalgamation, which for
' the past two years or more has been under

consideration by the different carpenter or-

ganizations in the United Kingdom, is

again being voted on by the membership

at this December monthly meeting, the

unions involved being the Amalgamated

Society, the Associated Society and the

General Union of Operative Carpenters and

Joiners. It appears that the last stum-

bling block, the inability to agree on uni-

form provisions for the governing of the

unemployment benefit feature, has been re-

moved by the withdrawal of that feature

and by leaving the entire matter optional

or at the discretion of each union.

Alexander Stark, general secretary of

the Associated Carpenters, in his report

for November makes the following note-

worthy remarks on the proposition:

"The question of amalgamation has

been so often before the members of our

society that we feel it is almost unneces-

sary for us to say anything further on the

question, feeling sure that the members

themselves fully realize the actual neces-

sity for a closer union of the workers in

order that their interests may be more

fully safeguarded.

"Why should the joiners of the United

Kingdom be divided into three sections or

societies? The very fact of such a state

of affairs existing at a time when the em-

ployers are federated in a manner as near

perfection as possible, shows to the em-

ployers, and proves in reality, that our po-

sition is a weak one; therefore, the sooner

we got together into one society the sooner

will wo bo able to hold out successfully

against the encroachments, now becoming

so common, against us, and so also will we
be bettor able to organize our trade and

improve our conditions than we are in our

present divided state. 'United we stand,

divided \vp fall,' is an old motto which

might well be applied to the present posi-

tion regarding our trade.
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"The uniting of our forces was never

more required and never nearer than at

present; in fact, it is now within easy reach

and lies entirely with our own members

to decide the question, as to whether or

not your executive should close with the

scheme and arrange for amalgamation tak-

ing place as early as possible."

We wish our brothers in Great Britain

Godspeed in this timely undertaking and

hope to, at an early date, learn of the

final consummation of this amalgamation

scheme.

The "Lumper's" Soliloquy.

(Or Hamlet Up-to-Date.)

To cut, or not to cut, that is the question;

Whether 'tis not better in the end

To let the chap who knows not the worth

Have the work at cut-throat price, or,

To take up arms against the competition.

And, by opposing cut for cut, end it.

To cut—and by cutting put the other cutter

Out of business— 'tis a^ consummation

Devoutly to be wished. To cut—to slash

—

Perchance myself to get it in the neck

—

Aye, there 's the rub ; for when one starts

To meet the other fellow 's price, 'tis like

as not

He'll find he's up against it good and hard.

To cut and slash is not to end confusion,

And the many evils the trade is pestered

with;

Nay, nay, 'tis but the forerunner

Of debts and mortgage, such course por-

tends.

'Tis well to get the price the work is worth

And not be bullied into doing it

For what So and So will do it fur.

Methinks I'll make the customer understand

My work is /(, the only It worth having;

And, having hiyn on a string,

I'll clinch the argument with specimens;

Thus will I gather good business.

Price-cutting doth appear unseemly.

What Ins work is worth, and who, ere long,

Bj' very stress of making vain comparison

'Twixt bank account and liabilities.

Will make his exit inglorious from the stage

(profession)

And fit only for the man who thinks he

knows it all.

(With apologies to Shakespeare.)

.T. B., T.. U. 509.
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To the General Officers and Members of the

General Executive Board

:

The first annual convention of the build-

ing trades department of the American Fed-

eration of Labor was held in Denver, Colo-

rado, in the assembly room of the Albany

hotel, and was called to order at ten

o'clock Monday morning, November

23, 1908, by Max Morris, fourth vice-

president of the American Federation of

Labor. Many visitors were present, includ-

ing President Gompers, Secretary Morrison

and Treasurer Lennou of the American Fed-

eration of Labor, who made appropriate

speeches and wished us well in the great

work we had under way.

The chair was then turned over to Presi-

dent Kirby and the actual work of the con-

vention commenced.

Nineteen trades were represented, as fol-

lows:

Bridge and Structural Iron Workers, three

delegates.

Amalgamated Society of Carpenters, three

delegates.

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America, seven delegates.

American Brotherhood of Cement Work-

ers, three delegates.

Electrical Workers, five delegates.

Elevator Constructors, one delegate.

Steam Engineers, four delegates.

Granite Cutters, three delegates.

Wood, Wire and Metal Lathers, two dele-

gates.

Marble Workers, one delegate.

Sheet Metal Workers, four delegates.

Brotherhood of Painters, five delegates.

Plumbers, four delegates.

Steamfitters, two delegates.

Stone Cutters, one delegate.
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Tile Layers, one delegate.

Composition Roofers, one delegate.

Plasterers, four delegates.

Ilod Carriers and Building Laborers, tliree

delegates.

Total, nineteen trades and fifty-seven dele-

gates.

The report of tLe president was an able

one and dealt particularly with the conten-

tions, controversies and difficulties, en-

countered since the department was organ-

ized, less than ten months ago.

The report of the secretary-treasurer

showed

:

Receipts from all sources $7,642.47

Total expenses 6,581.48

Leaving a balance on hand

Oct. 1, 1908 $1,060.99

In order that we might know the jurisdic-

tion claims of the organizations affiliated

with the department we requested that the

claims of each organization be published in

the minutes. This request was complied

with and we were then in a better position

to know what claims conflicted with ours.

According to the laws of the building

trades department where eonflictions occur

in jurisdiction claims the official and author-

ized representatives of such organizations

are required to meet for the purpose of ad-

justing said claims. If an agreement can-

not be reached the entire matter is referred

to the convention for action, whose decision

is binding until reversed by a convention of

the A. V. of L.

In accordance with the instructions of our

Salt Lake City convention we presented the

following resolution:

Resolution No. 5—By Delegates Frank

PulTy, Dan H. Deegon, J. T. Cosgrovo, D. F.

Foathorston, P. H. McCarthy, United Broth-

erhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America

:

Whereas, The Building Trades of the cit.v

of PhllndGlphla are at the present time In a

deplorable condition nnd have for several

years past been grndunlly srowln;; weaker and
weaker nnd more divided every year, due to

abuses oC the laws and mismnnajxoniGnt of the

nffnirs by those who were In control of the

mnelilnery of the Allied UulldInK Trades C'lmu

ell, thereby compolliii^. from time to ti<ne. the

real basic trades to willidrnw therefrom, iimil

at the present lime there Is scnrooly n sem-
lilnnoe of n lliilldlnK Trades Coimcll. nnd

Whereas, The American Federnllon of
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Labor In convention assembled, at Its last meet-
ing. In order to remedy just such evils as exist

here and bring about a unity of action, in the

building trades for the betterment of condi-

tions thCTPin, created a Building Trades De-
partment to be conducted and controlled by
trades nationally eligible to said Department,
and.

Whereas, Through an acknowledged error of

judgment and an entire lack of investigation

as to the conditions here by the secretary of

this department, said secretary Issued a char-

ter for a Local Branch of this department in

the city of I'hlladelphia to the so-called allied

building trades without any consideration being
given to the trades not afflliated therewith and
whose numerical strength is more than three

to one as against those afflliated, and
Whereas, The said allied building trades has

on its books seventeen trades, seven of which
are not nationally eligible to this department,
such as the pavers and rammers, cedar vat and
tank builders, boiler makers, stained art glass

workers, terra cotta workers, etc., and
Whereas, We, as representing the various

building trades not aflJiiated with said Allied

Building Trades Council, have for many weeks
done all in our power to have a reorganization

of the building trades here in conformity with

tlie supposed intention of the department of

the American Federation of Labor, and
Whereas, The present Allied Building Trades

Council, through its representatives, owing to

the fact of being in possession of the charter

granted them through an error of judgment,

have absolutely refused to accede to a reor-

ganization of the trades, but still persist in

carrying on their business in the same old way
to the detriment of all organized labor ; there-

fore, be it

Uesolved, That we appeal to the officers and
delegates of the Convention assembled to use

their Influence with this department to have the

charter issued to rhiiadelphia recalled and a

complete reorganization of the building trades

effected In pursuance of the intentions of the

building trades department and In conformity
with its laws.

(Signed)

.lAMES A. RYAN, for the Brotherhood of Car-

penters.

THOMAS M'GUIRE, for ths Granite Cutters.

t'lUlMAS MAIION, for the Soft Stone Cutters.

l'"Ui:i) MAKSllALL, for the Amnlgnmated So-

ciety of Carpenters.

tlEOUGE W. POWELL, for the Interior Marble
Workers.

CIIAULES DOUGHERTY, tor the International

Association Steam Fitters.

This matter was referred to the Adjust-

ment Comniitlco and was reported on as fol-

lows :

Your committee, after hearing all parties

lo this controversy, incUuliug the president

of tliis department, believe that the nmst im-

portant duty confronting this convention in



this ease is to endeavor to create a strong

and harmonious local building trades depart-

ment in that city.

We regret exceedingly the mistakes which

occurred when the present charter was is-

sued. We believe, however, that the best

interests of all will be served by the adher-

ence to the following recommendation

:

That the president of this department be

and is hereby instructed to proceed to the

city of Philadelphia within sixty days and

call a meeting of all bona fide building

trades eligible to membership under the

laws of this department, and each national

or international organization affiliated with

this department shall notify their respective

Local Unions in Philadelphia to attend said

meeting and co-operate with the president,

to the end that a strong, harmonious local

department be instituted in that city, in ac-

cordance with our laws.

We further recommend that the present

local department be maintained until the

above recommendations have been carried

out, and when they are carried out the presi-

dent of this department is empowered to

make the necessary changes to the present

charter to conform therewith.

The convention concurred in the report of

the committee.

We also presented the following resolu-

tion:

Whereas. At the formation of the building

trades department by and with the consent of

the twenty-seventh annuai convention of the

American Federation of Labor, held in Nor-

foik. Va., November, 1907, it was generaiiy

understood that said department have head-

quarters and offices with the American Federa-

tion of Laljor at Washington. D. C. and
Whereas, When said building trades depart-

ment was legally organized and chartered by
the American Federation of Labor, offices could

not be secured with the American Federation

of Labor, as it was" claimed space was unavail-

able ; and
Whereas. Office space was secured in the

Colorado building, Washington, D. C, and
Whereas, All the work between the offices of

the building trades department and the offices

of the American Federation of Labor is done
through correspondence, and justly so, as it is

necessary to have records on ille between both

parties, showing all legal transactions, it Is

therefore not necessary that the offices of the

building trades department be located in Wash-
ington, D. C. : therefore, be it

Resolved, That the office and headquarters

of the building trades department be located in

Indianapolis, Ind., for the following reasons :

First—Because in Indianapolis three build-

ing trades international organizations have
their headquarters at the present time.

Second—Because Indianapolis is the most
convenient place in the entire country, and the

center of population, as weii as being sur-

rounded by cities where headquarters of other

Building Trades organizations are located. The
painters* headquarters are in Lafayette, Ind. ;

the plasterers' in Pittsburg, Pa. ; the tile lay-

ers' in Pittsburg, Pa. : the plumbers' in Chi-

cago, III.; the lathers' in Cleveland, Ohio; the

electrical workers' in Springfield, 111. ; the sheet

metal workers' in Kansas' City. Mo., etc., and
Third—Because Indianapolis, Ind., would be

more convenient in which to hold conferences,

when necessary, or when required, than Wash-
ington, D. C.

This was referred to the organization

committee and was not concurred in by that

committee nor the convention as it was

thought Washington, D. C, was the best

place for headquarters.

Believing the convention of the building

trades should not be held immediately after

the adjournment of the convention of the

American Federation of Labor we intro-

duced the following resolution:

Whereas, The twenty-eighth annual conven-

tion of the American Federation of Labor, held

in Denver, Colo., during the past two weeks, re

I'erred certain matters to the building trades

department convention for adjustment ; and
Whereas, It is the duty of said convention to

report back to the parent body what action has

been taken on these mattei-s. and
Whereas, The next convention of the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor will not be held for

another year ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the future conventions of the

building trades department be held some months
previous to the holding of the American
Federation of Labor conventions, so that these

matters, when Anally passed upon, may be

reported to the American Federation of Labor
convention in detail.

It is further understood, That the holding of

these conventions, as herein stated, would not

interfere w-hatever with the executive council

of the building trades department adjusting

these matters. Questions not adjusted to be

referred to the convention for action, along

with a detailed report covering all contro-

versies settled. The whole to be afterward in-

corporated in a report to be presented to the

American Federation of Labor convention for

adoption ; approval of the American Federation

of Labor convention to be final and binding on

all parties at interest.

This was referred to the Committee on

Law and was reported on as follows:

The committee recommends that Section 4

of the constitution be amended to read as

follows

:
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"The annual convention of this depart-

ment shall be held on the second Monday of

October, at such place as may be selected

by the preceding convention. Special con-

ventions may be called by the president

should a majority of the affiliated national

and international organizations so request. '

'

The recommendation of the committee was

concurred in.

Knowing that our members want to have

a say in the making of local by-laws, we

were prompted to submit the following reso-

lution, which was referred to the Law Com-

mittee :

Whereas. The laws Korernlng the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and .Joiners of

America, both locally and nationally, are made
by referendum vote of Its members and can-

not be made by any other means, and
Whereas, It has been reported that the laws

of local building trades departments or coun-

cils are m;tde by the departments or councils

and are not sulimitted to referendum vote of

the members of the organizations afhllated, and
Whereas, Such action on behalf of such de-

partments or councils contllct with the laws

of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
.Tolners of America, thereby causing dissatis-

faction among our members and friction with

our laws ; therefore, be It

Resolved. That all local laws, before becom-
ing operative, be submitted for referendum vote

of the members of the organizations afBliated,

and that It require a two-thirds majority vote

to malie them forcible.

The committee reported non-concurrence

in this resolution and recommended that all

laws and rules of Local Councils be sub-

mitted to all affiliated locals for adoption, a

majority vote of locals affiliated to be neces-

sary for adoption of same.

This report was concurred in by the con-

vention.

The question of jurisdiction relative to

work claimed, or attempted to be claimed,

by some organizations, specifying where one

man 's work begins and another 's ends, took

up the greatest part of the time of the con-

vention.

These disputes were referred to a com-

mittee known as the Adjustment Committee,

who gave a careful hearing to all parties in-

volved and interested and then rendered a

definite decision in each case so that

the troubles that existed in the past may
not occur in the future. This means the

settlement once and for all of internal dis-

putes among the building trades as far as
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jurisdiction claims are concerned, from

which we all suffered for years back.

Plumljers vs. Steam Fitters.

As the dispute between the United Asso-

ciation of Plumbers and Gas Fitters, Steam

Fitters and Steam Fitters' Helpers of the

United States and Canada and the Interna-

tional Association of Steam and Hot Water
Fitters and Helpers of America has passed

through all the stages of conference and

efforts at adjustment known to the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor, before reference

to this department, and in its present form

comes to this department and to this com-

mittee, first, as courtesy to this department

;

:ind, second, for adjustment as a building

trades dispute, and as Resolution No. 20,

relative to the situation in Toronto, Canada;

and Resolution No. 30, referred to this de-

partment by the American Federation of

Labor, relative to the Pittsburg situation,

are all bearing on the long-standing dispute

between these two organizations, your com-

mittee recommended:

That this convention orders representa-

tives of both organizations to meet at the

headquarters of this department in Wash-
ington, D. C, during the month of Janu-

ary, 1909, the date to be set by the president

of this department, for the purpose of draw-

ing up a working agreement, to wit

:

First. So that both organizations can

work in harmony.

Second. So as to prevent other organiza-

tions from becoming involved.

Third. To prevent either organization

from using methods detrimental to the

best interests of the general labor move-

ment against one another.

Fourth. To provide for an exchange of

working cards allowing members of one or-

ganization to work in the jurisdiction con-

trolled by the other.

Fifth. That neither organization shall

institute a Local Union in any city where

trouble exists between the employers and

members of either organization.

Your committee further recommends that

after the conference provided for herein be-

tween the representatives of both organiza-

tions has been held the secretary of this de-

partment is hereby instructed to notify all

local dej'artmpnts that they, or any local

union affiliated therewith, must not become



involYed in any dispute arising between

these organizations over a question of juris-

diction.

We further recommend that when the con-

ference is held for the purpose of arriving

at the working agreement referred to, that

the decisions previously rendered by the

American Federation of Labor thereon be

considered in their different phases.

After an animated discussion this report

was concurred ir unanimously.

Wood, Wire and Metal Lathers—Bridge

and Structural Iron Workers.

The subject-matter of Kesolution No. 110,

which deals with the dispute between the

above named organizations, having been con-

sidered by the Executive Council, it was de-

cided that this matter be referred to the

Denver Convention, with the recommenda-

tion that the subject-matter be referred to

the building trades department of the Amer-

ican Federation of Labor for adjudication.

The officers of both organizations were so

aotified and Secretary-Treasurer Brandt of

the International Union of Wood, Wire and

Metal Lathers made the request, '

' That you

set forth in full the action of your Execu-

tive Board on this question which took place

in March, 1907, and also set forth the action

of the Norfolk Convention on this question

by quoting the action of the Building Trades

Committee in this dispute, which can be done

by quoting the report of that committee. '

'

In the event of the convention adopting the

recommendation of the Executive Council,

all the papers in this matter will be referred

to the building trades department, thus com-

plying with the request of Secretary-Treas-

urer Brandt.

Extract from Minutes Executive Council

Meeting, March, 1907.

On the complaint of the Wood, Wire and

Metal Lathers ' International Union against

the Bridge and Structural Iron Workers'

International Association for infringing

upon its jurisdiction, it was decided that the

claims of the Wood, Wire and Metal Lath-

ers be sustained, and that in communicating

this decision to the ofiScers of the Bridge and

Structural Iron Workers ' International As-

sociation their attention be called to the

change made in their constitution by which

they extend their jurisdiction over '

' all wire

work," without notice of their intention

being lodged with the officers of the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor.

After going into an extended hearing of

the jurisdiction claims of both organiza-

tions, your committee recommends that the

erection and installation of all light iron

work, such as light iron furring, brackets,

clips, hangers, steel corner guards or beads,

and metallic lathing of all descriptions, be-

longs solely to the lather.

This does not give the right, however, to

the Lathers to install or erect any other iron

work than as herein specified and outlined.

This decision is based in conformity with

the agreement entered into by the national

officers of both organizations and endorsed

by the Kansas City Convention of structural

iron workers and concurred in by the

American Federation of Labor.

The convention concurred in the commit-

tee 's report, on roll-call, by vote •of 39 in

favor and 8 against.

Hod Carriers and Building Laborers

—

Brotherhood of Cement Workers.

Upon the subject-matter contained in

Resolution No. 47, relative to the jurisdiction

dispute between the above named organiza-

tions, a conference was held between their

representatives at Washington and no agree-

ment was reached.

The Executive Council has given this mat-

ter its attention, and we recommended that

the matter be referred to this convention,

with the further recommendation that it be

referred by you to the Building Trades De-

partment of the American Federation of

Labor for adjustment.

The committee reported as follows:

The question of jurisdiction of work exist-

ing between the hod carriers and Building

Laborers' International Union and the

Brotherhood of Cement Workers has existed

for a long time, and all efltorts made here-

tofore to settle same have been unsuccessful.

The question has been before several con-

ventions of the American Federation of

Labor and several meetings of the Execu-

tive Council thereof, and representatives of

both organizations have met for the purpose

of settling their differences without results.

The question having been referred to the

building trades department for adjustment

and consequently to your Adjustment Com-

mittee, which has heard both sides to the



controversy, your committee, after a careful

analysis of all evidence presented by both

sides, recommend that the mixing and con-

veying of cement and concrete used in the

construction of building rightfully comes

under the jurisdiction of the Hod Carriers

and Building Laborers' International Union.

Your committee cannot see any material

difference between the mixing of cement and

concrete or the mixing of plaster and

mortar, which the Hod Carriers and Build-

ing Laborers' International Union has con-

trolled since its inception.

An amendment was made to the report of

the committee that the entire matter be re-

ferred to the Executive Council of the build-

ing trades department—that the council take

evidence, scientific and otherwise, regarding

the concrete industry in this and other coun-

tries, and, after a thorough investigation,

make a decision that will be for the best

interests, not only of the hod carriers and

cement workers, but the building industry

and the American people as a whole.

After a lengthy discussion the amendment

was carried.

On recommendation of the Executive

Council the following bases of representa-

tion in Local Councils was agreed to and

adopted and will be known as Section 36 of

the By-Laws and Constitution:

An organization of

100 members or less, 3 delegates.

200 members or more, 4 delegates.

400 members or more, 5 delegates.

800 members or more, 6 delegates.

1,600 members or more, 7 delegates.

3,200 members or more, 8 delegates.

6,400 members or more, 9 delegates.

12,800 members or more, 10 delegates.

In no case shall more than ten (10) dele-

gates be allowed each craft.

Brother Blirby was again elected presi-

dent of the department. After selecting

Tampa, Florida, as the city in which to hold

the convention in 1909, we adjourned sine

die. Respectfully submitted.

D. F. FEATHERSTON,
E. J. HENDERSON,
DAN H. DEEGON,
J. T. COSGROVE,
P. H. M'CARTHY,
.TAS. KIRBY,
FRANK DUFFY,

on Delegates.

®l|? (HnxpmUx
Rejection of Candidate.

Ewald yaegesser applied for admission to

L. U. 633, Granite City, lU., three times and

was rejected each time.

Expulsion.

R. H. Tinder, the former president of L.

U. 71, Fort Smith, Ark., has been expelled

by the L. U. for defrauding brother mem-
bers.

Localities to be Avoided.
Amarlllo, Tex.

Anadarko. Okla.

Ashland, Ky.

Atlantic City. N. J.

Austin, Tex.

Baltimore. Md.
Belleville. 111.

Branttord. Ont.. Can.

Bridgeport. Conn.

BuCEalo, N. Y.

Chicago, 111.

Cleveland. O.

Del.and. Fla.

Demopolis. Ala.

Detroit, Mich.

Duluth, Minn.

Edwardsvllle. 111.

El Reno, Okla.

Ely, Nev.

Fort Wayne, lud.

Gary, Ind.

Hartford, Conn.

Helena, Mont.

Hendersonville, N. C.

Houston, Tex.

Johnson City, Tenn.

Kansas City, Mo.

Knoxvllle, Tenn.

Lawton, Okla.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Louisville. Ky.

Marion. 0.

-Memphis. Tenn.

Mount Kisco. N. Y.

Mt. Vernon. N. Y.

Miami. Fla.

Milwaukee. Wis.

Mulhei-ry. Fla.

Nashville. Tenn.

New Haven. Conn.
New Orleans, La.

New Ivocheile, N. Y.

New Y'ork City.

Norfolk. Va.

Oakland. Cal.

Owensboro, Ky.

Philadelphia, Ta.

Pittsburg, Pa.

Pottsvllle, Pa.

Pueblo. Colo.

Richmond, Va.

Rockford, III.

Salinevllle, 0.

Sayre. Pa.

Seattle. Wash.
San Francisco, Cal.

Tacoma. Wash.
Vancouver. B. C. Can.

Wheeling. W. Vn.

White Plains. X. Y.

Youngstown. O.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.

.\berdeen. Miss.

Albion, III.

Artesia, N. Mex.
California, Pa.

Carml. 111.

Carthage, Mo.
Excelsior Springs. Mo.

Total. 13 Local Unions.

Grand Marais. Mliin.

Hinsdale. III.

Puerta de TIeria. P. U.

Rio Grande. Porto Rico.

South Houston. Tox.

Yabucon. Porto Rico

Too many opinions drive reason from the

midst of argument.

.\ living is made by doing one's work

in a half-way manner. Success is achieved

by doing it well.



D. J. Farley.

During the month ending December 19,

I have visited a large number of Local

Unions located in central Illinois, which

invariably are in a rather disorganized

condition, brought on by the business de-

pression. To consult with the G. P. on

ways and means to assist these Local Unions

ill an effort to build themselves up again,

I proceeded to Indianapolis. From here T

went to Centralia, HI., where I found our

Local Union in good shape, but a mis-

understanding between the F. S. and the

G. S. in regard to per capita tax had

caused some uneasiness among the mem-
bership. There was also a jurisdiction con-

troversy on between L. U. 367 and a sister

Local Union of the same district.

I straightened matters out satisfactorily

to both, and then visited the Sandoval and

Patoka Local Unions. I then returned to

Pekin, HI., where there is a revival move-

ment in progress and L. U. 644 intends to

present about twenty ex-members with a

Christmas gift by reinstating them under

liberal conditions.

^ *$f *«"*

Harry L. Cook.

During my travels the last two

months, I have visited the following

cities in the State of Ohio: Cincinnati,

Hamilton, Dayton, Springfield, Columbus,

Bucyrus, Canton, Cleveland, Sandusky,

Toledo, Bryan, Lima, Fostoria, Sidney,

Urbana, Bellefontaine, Zanesviile and

Newark.

Trade conditions in these localities have
lately improved somewhat, at least as far

as our members are concerned.

I also find that our members are taking

a livelier interest in the affairs of our U.

B. Most of them are very earnest and

active in the promotion of our label. Not
only do they insist on trim and other ma-

terial turned out in shops bearing our label,

but they are educating their mothers.

wives and sisters on the importance of the

union label in general, and urge them,

when making piirchases, to discriminate

in favor of goods bearing that sign,

which, as we all know, is the only guar-

antee that the article has been made by
union and not by scab labor.

Others of our Local Unions I found en-

gaged in the discussion of the apprentice

question. On this subject the sentiment gen-

erally prevails that the American boy, not

the kind Parry, Post and Van Cleave boast

about in the daily press, but the boy who
is willing to learn the carpenter trade, has

in this twentieth century all the oppor-

tunity necessary to become an efficient

mechanic.

The missionary work is also being kept

up by most of the Local Unions visited;

mass—open—and special meetings have been

held for the purpose of showing the non-

union men that their standing aloof works

to their own detriment, and of inducing

them to fall in line.

Other Local Unions are considering

trade demands contemplated for the com-

ing spring, and preparatory to this move
they are engaged in determining their ex-

act financial and numerical standing by

the auditing of aU books, which is im-

perative to the enforcement of any such

demand.

Again, other Local Unions are enjoy-

ing themselves by giving entertainments,

dances or smokers, thus cultivating the

spirit of comradeship and brotherhood

among their membership, in which en-

deavor I wish them God-speed.

* *
W. J. Shields.

In presenting this, the first report for

the new year, I desire to express my grati-

tude to the membership of this section for

the devotion they have shown to the in-

terests of the craft, and particularly to

the keeping of the organization top-noteh.
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The knowledge of this is pleasing in

view of the depresserl industrial condition

throughout the country and the large num-

bers of our men who went through the

test and came out not wanting. The close

times temporarily retarded the progress of

the membership, but the holding intact of

the organization puts us in line to share

in the promised prosperity scheduled to

start with the opening of the season's

business. One of the lessons learned in

the past year of depression has been that

this is an age of progress, and also that

a broader and more comprehensive under-

standing of the requirements necessary to

the insuring of the permanency of the

tiade union movement has forcefully im-

pressed all thoughtful members, and espe-

cially those clothed with the responsibility
'

of management. This is apparent in the

delegate bodies throughout the section

where the mind force is being directed in

the work of bringing our way better con-

ditions for the season of 1909. I have

profited by attending some of these gath-

erings, and respectfully submit a synopsis

of my work, taking in the time from last

report to the present.

Through orders of General President

Huber, I have visited and advised in the

following communities: Haverhill, New-
buryport, Newton, Canfon, Attleboro, Hyde
Park, Dedham, Dorchester, Brockton and

Boston, all of Massachusetts; Providence

and Pawtucket of Rhode Island, and Man-

chester, N. H.

Space does not permit a report on each

and all of the places visited. Sufficient to

say that they arc all in a fairly good con-

dition. I will (leal with some of the most

important parts of the work coming within

the radius of operation. I was favored

by being permitted to take part in a

celebration of the twenty-fourth birthday

of Local 94 of Providence. The part this

old union has played in the labor history

of that city has been a most commendable

one of persistency of the highest order.

Years were spent by this membership in

an endeavor to convince the craftsmen as

a whole of the need of organization that

better conditions might prevail. Success

finally came, and the old veterans feel

that the present-day success is the result
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of their persistent agitation. Their duty

has been well performed, and their ambi-

tions realized to splendid effect. While in

this city I attended meetings of the

French-speaking local and found them
splendidly organized and well managed.

The meeting I attended was a notified one

and a large gathering. I, in company with

a committee from the Providence D. C,
went to Pawtucket and met the delegates

of the D. C. of the latter place. On the

question of trade conditions for the season

of 1909, it is the custom of these two
cities to work together, and the wisdom
of their course is manifest in a splendidly

organized territory, with conditions second

to no other city in New England. I met
with the French-speaking membership of

Central Falls during my stay. They are

in good condition, and have aided in the

work of electing Brother Pigeon, B. A. of

Pawtucket and Vicinity D. C, as mayor
of the city of Central Falls. The city is

favored with a good mayor, while our or-

ganization loses the most efiicient B. A.

the section ever had. I also called on

Shop and Millmens' Local at Pawtucket,

and find them well and prosperous and in

a position to consider a move for better

conditions the coming season.

I visited Manchester, N. H., and was

privileged to meet the membership of the

two locals. Both unions are doing well.

The French-speaking local is organized

perfectly. The English-speaking local is

enjoying a good, healthy growth. There is

a feeling that an improvement in trade

conditions the coming spring would be

acceptable, and at this time the ways and

means to satisfy the desire are being con-

sidered.

In company with Brother Watson, I at-

tended a session of the Southeastern Con-

vention, held at Canton, Mass. The meet-

ing was of an interesting character from

the fact that a movement for better con-

ditions the coming spring, to operate

throughout the sixteen communities rep-

resented, was the matter of chief concern.

If the general prophecy of better business

the coming spring is realized, this section

will be benefited by better conditions. 1

say this because I believe their system of



operation is of a kind that produces re-

sults.

Attleboro was visited in the interest of

better organization; also a meeting to con-

sider the organizing of a B. T. S. In both

matters good results were achieved.

I attended meetings and advised on trade

matters in the interest of the ship carpen-

ters. These men have been with us about

one year, and feel that it is time some-

thing was doing in the line of better con-

ditions. A fairly good season of work,

with the union growing steadily, justifies

this feeling, and my belief is that a

properly conducted movement would pro-

duce good results. Attention to this effect

is operating at present.

Wharf and bridge carpenters called me
into a case involving their local with the

New York Dockmens' Union. The case in

question represented a two years' job, and

was negotiated to a satisfactory settle-

ment.

Brockton local arranged and carried

through a most successful banquet. I feel

that I am perfectly safe in saying that

the affair was not only successful, but that

it will prove most profitable to the in-

terest of the membership as well. Friendly

relations were established with the em-

ployers, as they were there nearly as a

whole. Mayor John S. Kent and other

members of the city government were
present. The Board of Trade was repre-

sented, as were all the unions in the south-

eastern section of the State. Boston was
represented by Brother Watson, secretary

of the D. C; Brother Cameron, B. A. of

D. C, and Brother Walsh, .B. A. of Brook-

line. The G. A. E. Hall and the banquet

hall were crowded, and the number in

attendance was reported as 600. If space

permitted, I would like to give a synopsis

of the many speeches, but sufficient to

say that there was not a discordant note

to mar the pleasures of the occasion.

Every speech commended the wisdom of

the carpenters in the banquet plan, and

the general belief was that a lesson of

great worth had been provided by the

gathering from which both employers and

employes might profit in considering future

conditions affecting both. The committee

who BO well arranged and handled the

affair was Brothers Smith, Coleman, Pyne,
Mackie and Walter Pratt, B. A. of the

local. I feel it would not do to conclude

this report without commenting on the

very able manner in which Brother Smith

presided over the affairs of the evening.

He displayed a fine ability in turning off

the duties of the occasion that added to

the pleasure of all present. The text of

the speakers as representing our side was,
'

' If prosperity is coming, the carpenters

want their share."

Leonardo Paeheo.

The first week of November found me in

Catano visiting L. U. 1114 of that town. I

regret to say that I had to find fault with

the manner in which the Local Union's oflS-

cers transacted business, but after giving

them the best of my advice on these lines I

trust they will do better in the future. L.

U. 1114 is meeting with great opposition on

, the part of employers and wealthy residents

who are doing all they can to hamper the

progress of our organization. Fortunately,

quite a number of its members are intelli-

gent men, thoroughly in accord with our

principles, and realizing the vast benefits

they derive from the organization they are

loyal to it although it requires great sacri-

fices to maintain it. We held an open meet-

ing in Catano for the purpose of educating

the people as to our objects and aims and

showing them that the entire community will

be benefited by their realization.

On November 2 I visited L. U. 1906 at

San Lorenzo. Here also I had to instruct

the officers on more efficient business meth-

ods and lectured the membership on the

necessity of keeping themselves square on

the books and see to the prompt forwarding

of per capita tax to the general office.

On Nov. 15 I went to San Juan to attend

a special meeting of L. U. 1450. Here I

found better conditions financially and

otherwise.

I next visited Puerta de Tierra, where I

held a meeting and organized a Local Union.

Under date of Nov. 22 I applied for a

charter for a new Local Union at Eio Grande

in which city I addressed a successful meet-

ing.

At Cagnas I succeeded in getting a num-

ber of delinquent members of L. U. 1283 to
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pay up their arrearagea and to take a livelier

interest in our movement and organization.

Returning to Puerta de Tierra on the

25th, I attended to the proper application

for a charter for the newly organized L. U.

I also visited L. U. 1495, Manati, and L.

U. 1589, Arecibo, where I advised the oiEcers

as to the proper conducting of business and

the membership on the work of organization.

I also saw to it that some vacancies in offices

were filled. L. U. 1589 has now paid its

per capita due the General Office in full.

Historic Forest Fires.

The terrible work of the flames which

have burned over and destroyed hundreds of

thousands of acres of timber and property

to the value of milUons in the Lake States,

recalls to memory other great forest fires

which have attained historic importance.

One of the earliest of these was the great

Miramichi fire of 1825. It began its great-

est destruction about 1 o'clock in the after-

noon of October 7 of that year, at a place

about sixty miles above the town of New-

castle, on the Miramichi River, in New
Brunswick. Before 10 o'clock at night it

was twenty miles below Newcastle. In nine

hours it had destroyed a belt of forest eighty

miles long and twenty-five miles wide. Over

more than 2,500,000 acres, almost every liv-

ing thing was killed. Even the fish were

afterwards found dead in heaps on the river

banks. Five hundred and ninety buildings

were burned, and a number of towns, includ-

ing Newcastle, Chatham and Douglastown,

were destroyed. One hundred and sixty per-

sons perished, and nearly 1,000 head of

stock. The loss from the Miramichi fire is

estimated at $300,000, not including the

value of the timber.

In the majority of such forest fires as this

the destruction of the timber is a more seri-

ous loss, by far, than that of the cattle and

buildings, for it carries with it the impover-

ishment of a whole region for years after-

wards. The loss of the stumpage value of

the timber is but a small part of the damage

to the neighborhood. The wages that would

have been earned in lumbering, added to the

value of the produce that would have been

purchased to supply the lumber camps, and

the taxes that would have been devoted to

roads and other public improvements, fur-
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nish a much truer measure of how much,

sooner or later, it costs a region when its

forests are destroyed by fire.

The Peshtigo fire of October, 1871, was

still more severe than the Miramichi. It cov-

ered an area of more than 2,000 square miles

in Wisconsin, and involved a loss in timber

and other property of many millions of dol-

lars. Between 1,200 and 1,500 persons per-

ished, including nearly half the population

of Peshtigo, at that time a town of 2,000

inhabitants. Other fires of about the same

time were most destructive in Michigan. A
strip about 40 miles wide and 180 miles

long, extending across the central part of

the State, from Lake Michigan to Lake

Huron, was devastated. The estimated loss

in timber was about 4,000,000,000 feet board

measure, and in money over $10,000,000.

Several hundred persons perished.

In the early part of September, 1881,

great fires covered more than 1,800 square

miles in various parts of Michigan. The

estimated loss in property, in addition to

many hundred thousand acres of valuable

timber, w.is more than $2,300,000. Over

5,000 persons were made destitute, and the

number of lives lost is variously estimated

at from 150 to 500,

The most destructive fire of more recent

years was that which started near Hinckley,

Minn., September 1, 1894. While the area

burned over was less than in some other

great fires, the loss of life and property was

very heavy. Hinckley and six other towns

were destroyed, about 500 lives were lost,

more than 2,000 persons were left destitute,

and the estimated loss in property of various

kinds was $25,000,000, Except for the

heroic conduct of locomotive engineers and

other railroad men, the loss of life would

have been much greater.

This fire was all the more deplorable be-

cause it was wholly unnecessary. For many
days before the high wind came and drove

it into uncontrollable fury, it was burning

slowly close to the town of Hinckley and

could have been put out.—Woodcraft.

We sleep and wake and sleep, but all

things move.—The Golden Year.

To bo honest is to set all knaves against

thee.—Becket.



International Typographical Union.

Indianapolis, Ind., November 25, 1908.

Editor The Carpenter:

Enclosed herewith find pamphlet contain-

ing .list of magazines and periodicals of

general circulation, published under union

and non-union conditions, for the guidance

of friends and supporters of "fair wages,

fair hours and fair conditions, '
' and issued

by the International Typographical Union.

We will be pleased to send a copy of

this pamphlet to any trade unionist or

citizen who is a supporter of "fair wages,

fair hours and fair conditions." The
pamphlet contains a list of union and non-

union publications, and it is for the sup-

porter of '
' fair wages, fair hours and fair

conditions '
' to make his choice from the

classification in such manner as in his

judgment wUl best represent his principles.

I will appreciate space in your publica-

tion for this communication. Those desir-

ing a copy of the pamphlet in question

will please address me at 635-639 Newton

Claypool Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

With assurances of gratitude for courte-

sies extended, I am.

Fraternally yours,

JAMES M. LYNCH.

Ovir Present Method of Electing Gen-
eral Officers.

Editor The Carpenter:

When discussing matters of interest and

benefit to our organization, would it not

be well to ask ourselves what we gain by
continuing our present cumbersome and

expensive method of electing our general

officers?

Would it not be much better that they

be elected by vote of the delegates assem-

bled in couverrtiont

Our delegates see those who are aspiring

to office and have some chance to judge

of their ability, their honesty and simple-

ness of purpose which, to at least seven-

tenths of the membership, they are perfect

strangers.

How, then, can we vote intelligently in

the matter? We are supplied with ballot

sheets containing the names of men, some
of whom we never heard of. How are we
to judge between them?

Many of us may mark the ballot sheet,

casting our vote for those whom, did we
know them, we would not entrust with the

responsibility of ofBce.

Again, were the delegates to convention

to elect the oflScers, it would do away with

the probability of each union being flooded

with circulars, few of them entertaining

and some made up of mean insinuations,

bordering on the scurrilous and tending to

create a feeling of distrust throughout the

organization.

Surely, if a union has sufficient confi-

dence in a man to elect him a representa-

tive to our governing body, to speak and

vote for it on the principles which are to

guide us, it has also confidence in him to

cast his vote for the man he deems best

fitted to carry out those principles and be

ever alive to the well-being of the organ-

ization.

Some brothers object (and I agree with

them) to organizers being present at con-

ventions and lobbying for candidates for

office. If those who raise this objection

and appeal to reason or arouse the preju-

dice of a sufficient number to elect or de-

feat certain candidates think it will serve

their purpose, why not use that voting

strength to so shape the constitution that

a man who accepts the position of organ-

izer is debarred from being a delegate to

convention? They will by this means re-

move the objectionable feature they com-

plain of and prevent its coming to the fore

every two years.

Hoping this matter will be thought of
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sufficient importance to our members to

ensure calm consideration and such action

as may be deemed advisable in the interest

of our Brotherhood, I am,

Fraternally yours,

JOHN KANE,
L. U. 1799, Toronto, Can.

From Alton, Illinois.

Editor The Carpenter:

To my knowledge, none of my predeces-

^sors ever sent any news relative to out'

Local Union 377 to our oflBcial journal for

publication, and believing that each and
every Local Union should occasionally be

heard from througli the above medium, I

send you these few lines to let the brothers

of the U. B. know that we are still among
the living.

Local Union 377, Alton, 111., is nearly

eight years old, and, like other Local

Unions, has lived to enjoy both sunshine

and shadows. Yet our blessings have

largely exceeded our misfortunes, and we
have had our due share of the benefits

accruing from _ organization and our

efforts to ameliorate the conditions of the

craft.

When we organized, about eight years

ago, Alton was a ten-hour town of the

broadest type, and the wages ranged from

15 to 22 ',4 cents an hour. Today it is

an eight-hour town, and wages are 45 cents

an hour. Conditions generally are like-

wise fair; at this time, however, owing to

most of the winter's work being com-

pleted, many of our men are idle.

One of the shadows that descended

upon us was the misfortune befalling our

esteemed president, Brotlior Bishop, when
he lost the larger portion of his right

hand; we all well know what that means
to a man who follows the carpenter trade.

Until Brother Bishop met with the accident,

lie was always one of our most active

members, always- very zealous in his

endeavor to further the interests of the

organization and rendering valuable as-

sistance in the formation and mainlenaucc

of our various central bodies, including the

Building Trades Department of the A. F.

of L.

Another groat sorrow came upon us in

the recent death of Brother Adolph Grou.
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who by word and action was ever ready to

use his best efforts for the advancement

of our cause and organization.

The spirit of brotherhood prevailing

among our membership was evinced at our

meeting on Monday evening, December 17,

when nominations for ofiicers were re-

ceived. One of our members, on behalf of

many, presented Brother Roland Adams,

our worthy F. S., with a fine Parker foun-

tain pen, simply as a token of our ai)|irccia-

tion of his efficiency as an officer and his

faithful and valuable services rendered our

Local Union. It was one of the best and

most enthusiastic meetings we ever held.

Wishing the brothers of the organiza-

tion a prosperous New Year, I remain.

Fraternally,

ED. FEENEY,
R. S. L. U. 377, Alton, 111.

The Workingman and His Duty.

Editor The Carpenter:

As the wife of a union man, member of

L. U. 1023, Alliance, O., and feeling deeply

concerned in the welfare of the class to

which we both belong, I have had ample

opportunity to convince myself of Ihe

necessity of an amelioration of the con-

dition of our working people. In fact, during

this past year I have incidentally been the

witness of so much suffering as a result of

enforced idleness, caused by the still pend-

ing industrial depression, that it is beyond

my comprehension how so many wurking-

nien can still remain aloof from the or-

ganization of their trade or calling. It

appears to me that by this time every

workingman should understand that only

through united efforts will a better--

ment of the working people 's condition

ever be brought about.

I have long ago come to the conclusion

that, as concerns the securing of better

living conditions, the working people can-

not expect any help from any other class.

If they want anything, and they need

many things badly, they must maintain a

ceaseless struggle to gain those things, and

they must not be slow about getting them,

either, for their enemies in power will

not shrink from the most devilish schemes

to deprive them of their rights as citizens



of this country and to keep them in pov-

erty in order that they themselves may
live in luxury, and the longer the de-

lay the more serious their encroachments

will be.

In the course of my observations of the

last year, I have been more than ever con-

vinced of the necessity of labor organiza-

tion. Single handed you are powerless; it

requires the combined forces of the men
and women of a certain trade and a fed-

eration of all trades to accomplish the up-

lifting and redemption of downtrodden

humanity. I believe that never in the world 's

history has any nobler work been under-

taken than the work now carried on by our

trades and labor organizations, and seeing

yet so many thousands of workingmen tak-

ing no interest in the labor movement, I

am often wishing that women, generally

speaking, could also organize and assist

the men in driving their indifferent or

ignorant brothers into the union.

A man who does not belong to the union

and does not share in the work to keep

up wages and hours, from which he derives

the benefit as well as the men who do, is

in my eyes a miserable creature. For
would he be conscious of his own interests,

and would he have the well-being of his

family at heart, he would find it his first

duty towards them to join a union for

their and his own protection.

But, Mr. Editor, while thousands of

working people—men, women and children

—are not only now but always have been,

deprived of the bare necessities of life,

because of the existing inequitable indus-

trial conditions, and because the majority

of the working people is still unorganized

and shirking its duty to share in the noble

work of the unions, it is likewise true that

the union men also are only too often dere-

lict in their duties and shirk them. There are

too many union men ever ready to enjoy

privileges but to waive duties in every

instance. They do not attend the meet-

ings and do not support the union when
a movement for better conditions is con-

templated, and as a result little is accom-

plished. I therefore call on my brother

unionist. Do your duty, build up your or-

ganization and work for its advancement

at all tinies. Educate your family as to

the aims and objects of labor organization

so they might realize how immensely they

are benefited by it, and instead of being a

drawback, they will be a help to the move-

ment.

A workingman who shirks his duty and

does not co-operate with his organized

fellow men in their endeavor to bring bliss

and happiness to his family and home, in

this world of strife and struggle for exist-

ence, is of no account.

MRS. LOUISA M. AUSTIN.
Alliance, O.

What Is the Value of a Day's Pay?
Editor The Carpenter:

How frequently do we hear the com-

plaint that OUT price for labor is outrage-

ously high; some claim it is equal to that

in vogue among professional gentlemen

and they could not afford to pay it. Ee-

torting to a remark of this kind the other

day, I explained that we carpenters were

indeed professional gentlemen, who, in

justice to themselves, must protect their

profession same as men of other profes-

sions or vocations.

In determining the value of labor, one

must not lose sight of the fact that that

value is greatly enhanced to the benefit

of the employer or purchaser, by the cap-

ital labor is employing -in home-building,

the maker of social morality and higher

citizenship. That value is not only to be

measured by the physical and mental power

and time expended in its performance, nor

by the capital invested, but also by the

expense incurred by the worker in the

keeping of him and his family well pro-

vided with the necessaries of life and all

other things necessary to produce happi-

ness and contentment.

The price of labor, therefore, is the

motive power for the worker in his aspira-

tions for a life of happiness; it is the

American home builder.

The suggestive question now is. What is

the cost of maintaining a respectable home

for the American carpenter in our larger

cities?

According to statistics, our working pop-

ulations being less susceptible to race sui-

cide than any other class, the average
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workingman 'a family consists of five mem-

bers, father, raotlier and children.

Now, to determine the minimum cost of

living I will quote from an account of a

year's expenses given by a family of that

size. It is certainly a very economical

outlay. All that is required for the com-

plete clothing of the family is included iu

the item, "wearing apparel," so as to

avoid the enumeration of each article with

cost:

Man's wearing apparel $ 103.80

Wife's wearing apparel 109.30

Three children 198.47

Car fare to and from work, entire

family 52.25

Amusement and recreation 24.00

Kitchen supplies, furniture and re-

pairs 38.50

Linen, bedding, curtains, etc 104.00

Heat and light 240.00

Rent 343.00

Tuning piano and music lessons. . . 30.00

Daily papers 6.00

Literature 5.50

Insurance of furniture and life in-

surance 50.00

Replacing lost or broken tools. . . . 7.00

Total expense $1,242.82

A year 's income—307

workdays at $4.50.. .$1,381.50

Less % loss of time

caused by inclement

weather or loss in

marketing labor 345.37

Net income $ 946.13

Showing a difference to

meet expenses of 296.69—$1,242.82

To meet contingent expenses from sick-

ness, a workingman should be able to

bank $86.99 per year, hence his earnings

should be $1,329.81 per year. This repre-

sents the true value of a day 's labor in

Chicago, and instead of $4.50, the daily

wages should be $5.78, or $1,329.81 for 230

workdays per year.

How, I would ask, can a home be sup-

ported for less money!

The above shows that we are selling our

goods for less than cost.
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What is the result? Bankruptcy! We
are defaulters to our family.

Fraternally yours,

G. H. NORIE,
L. U. 80, Chicago, IU.

More Than Education Is Needed.

''Of more importance than any other

feature in the crusade against the scourge

of tuberculosis is the campaign of educa-

tion," says Dr. Koch. As is often the case

"ith'speeialists, the doctor has concentrated

his attention on hygienic theory and lost

sight of certain important social conditions.

It is all very well to teach people that, in

order to escape tuberculosis, one must eat

nourishing food, keep his lungs filled with

pure air, live in sunny and well-ventilated

rooms, get enough sleep and get it regular-

ly, and take a suflicient amount of bodily

exercise in the open.

But the sad fact remains that, for a very

large proportion of the people, and those

just the people among whom tuberculosis

runs riot, it is absolutely impossible to fol-

low these excelleut rules. They might as

well be taught that they must fly through

the air or lift themselves by their boot

straps. They are in the grip of economic

necessity. Poverty—laborious poverty, un-

deserved poverty, resulting from the pri-

vate ownership of the means of social pro-

duction—denies them sufficient food and

leisure for healthful exercise and keeps them

shut up in dusty factories all day and in

foul tenements at night and sets the anxious

fear of want to drive them in their waking

hours and haunt them in their sleep.

Hygienic education is undoubtedly an im-

portant part of the campaign against tuber-

culosis and other diseases. But vastly more

effective, and absolutely necessary in order

to make such education itself effective, is

the enactment and enforcement of factory

legislation and tenement legislation to com-

pel employers and landlords to give sani-

tary conditions to their employes and their

tenants, the suppression of child labor and

the shortening of the labor day, securing to

the whole body of workingmon more leisure,

greater regularity of employment, and bet-

ter remuneration for their labor,—New York

Call.



Demopolis, Ala.—Local Union 1316 of

this city is still alive and on the onward

march, but owing to trade being very dull

we would advise all brothers to remain away

from this place until times have improved,

notice of which will be given through the

columns of this, our official journal. We
have recently had the pleasure of having

Brother J. H. Bean, the general organizer,

in our midst, and can say that his presence

here has been of excellent results. Through

his activity our members have been inspired

with new life and interest in the cause ; they

are now more prompt in their attendance at

meetings, and, following his advice, we are

now building up our treasury again. We
shall be glad to receive another visit from

Brother Bean at any time and shall highly

appreciate his further services.

We hope that the future has better times

in store for the laboring people and we
wish all the brothers of the U. B. a very

happy New Tear.

* *
Ocala, Fla.—A unanimous decision by L.

IT. 1752 to enforce our by-laws calling for

nine hours as a legal day's work having

taken effect on December 20, we would call

on all traveling brothers to keep away from

this place and pay no attention to adver-

tisements for carpenters wanted. By doing

so they will help us to assure the success of

this movement.

San Antonio, Tex.—Business in general,

and the carpenter trade especially, is in a

deplorable condition in this city. The scale

for carpenters is only $3.00 per day and

more than half of them are working foj

less as a result of the open shop system

being in full sway here. We are now mak-

ing an earnest effort to thoroughly organize

the city and by February 1 next we hope

to be in a position to close the town. The

floaters, however, are causing us a good deal

of trouble and our success will largely de-

pend on our ability to keep them under con-

trol and to check the influx of idle men
until we have gained our point. Hence we

appeal to all traveling brothers to avoid

San Antonio, Tex., for the next few months.

Once we have restored union conditions they

will be welcome and have an opportunity to

share in the benefits; for the present, please

stay away.

Pittsfield, Mass.—We would earnestly

warn all traveling carpenters to stay away

from this city and vicinity until spring

trade opens up. Work is very slack and as

a result half of our membership is idle and

vainly in search of employment. The out-

look is very gloomy at this time and there

are poor prospects for trade to pick up again

during the next two or three months. Keep

away from Pittsfield, Mass.

*
Oklahoma City, Okla.—Having as yet not

quite recovered from the effects of the lock-

out declared against us by the employers on

April 1, 1908, and as we have more men

here than can be supplied with work, we

would hereby call on all brother carpenters

to stay away from this city until our trouble

is settled. Migrating craftsmen will do us a

good turn by wending their way into some

other direction.

4* *> 4>

Hopkinsville, Ky.—^Local Union 442 again

desires to call the attention of the brothers,

especially Local Unions located in the South,

to the unfriendliness of the Forbes Mfg. Co.

of Hopkinsville, Ky., a firm that has given

endless trouble for many months past. This

company is contracting building work and

at the same time controls the Moguel wagon

concern, and their wagons are chiefly

shipped to southern cities and towns. We
therefore would earnestly urge our brothers

in the sunny South to assist us in our

struggle against this firm the best they

know how, ever bearing in mind that the

Moguel wagon, which their local dealer may

offer for sale, is made by a concern employ-
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iiig nnn-uniiiM liclji ami scorns ami antagnn-

izes organized labor. Traveling carpenters

may also help us to get justice and redress

for our grievances by staying away from

Hopkinsvillc, Ky.

Asheville, N. C.—Carpenters contemplat-

ing a change, will please bear in mind that

this city is a good place to steer clear of at

this time. It would be useless and a waste

of money to come here as trade is very dull

and nothing doing. Most of our own men

are idle with poor prospect for securing em-

ployment before spring. Traveling brothers

are urgently requested to keep away in order

to give our home men a chance.

^ 4> 4>

Marion, O.—Trade is dull here and work

very scarce. Yet, feeling that we are en-

titled to an improvement in our working

conditions we contemplate making a move in

that direction in the coming spring and for

this reason would recpiest transient carpen-

ters to remain away until further notice.

The presence in this city of outsiders, t! ere

being no job to be had, would be of no

benefit to them but only strengthen the posi-

tion of the contractors; this, we trust, these

brothers will avoid.

4> 4f

Memphis, Tenn.—Three of our Local

Unions have consolidated, and by virtue of

two Local Unions becoming extinct we had

to reorganize our D. 0. The future of our

organization looks somewhat brighter now,

although we have a great amount of work

before us and some trouble on our hands.

We hope that the lessons learned the past

year will not be in vain but stimulate our

membership to more prudent and energetic

work.

Trenton, N. J.—For years, business has

not been so bad and trade so dull in tids

city, as it is at the present time. About one-

half our members are walking the streets un-

able to obtain employment, and there is no

improvement of trade conditions in sight.

Trenton is certainly a good place for car-

penters to keep away from until spring

trade opens up.

^ •*« t^

Ohiekasha. Okla.— .\ll carpenters are ad-

vised to remain away from tliis city for the
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present as trade is very dtdl and no possible

chance for securing employment. Pay no

attention to reports in the newspapers that

carpenters are wanted, as they are mislead-

ing; we have more men here now than

needed to do all the work and some to

spare.

Information Wanted.
Philip Raab, a member of L. U. 11.5,

Bridgeport, Conn., left that city August 31,

1908, and has not been heard of since. Any
one knowing his whereabouts will confer a

great favor upon the undersigned by com-

municating with him at once.

LOUIS H. RAAB.
Care E. Elmendorf, Box 642, Bridgeport,

Conn.

Clarence Freeman, a member of L. U. 268,

Sharon, Pa., disappeared from that city last

October, leaving a wife and family, who are

unable to locate him.

CLARENCE FRKEMAN.

lie is about 5 feet 7 inches high, has light

hair and mustache, weighs about 140 pounds.

The Local Union and his family are very

anxious to learn of his whereabouts. .\ny

one who can locate him or learn of his

present address, will kindly communicate

with L. E. MOORE, R.' S. L. U. 268.

60 Newcastle St., Sharon, Pa.

.1. W. Stewart, a carpenter by trade, who

joined our organization in Ilaileyville, Okla.,

in 1902 or 1903, is eagerly sought for by

his sister, his mother recently having died.

Any information as to his whereabouts will

be highly appreciated and thankfully re

ceived by MRS. DARCE JONES,
2622 2,')tli Alley, N. Birmingham, Ala.



Ole Anderson, formerly a member of L.

U. 1440, Lead, South Dakota, who procured

a clearance card in November, 1908, or any

one knoTving his present address will please

communicate with the undersigned secretary,

as the brother sought for is wanted on im-

portant business.

W. E. SCOGGAN, F. S. L. U. 1440.

Box 800, Lead, South Dakota.

B. Berghstran, J. V. Doughtry, F. E.

Stage and W. W. Bensen, members of the

U. B. who worked in Norfolk, Va., during

the exposition, are requested to at once com-

municate with the Norfolk and Portsmouth

Traction Company, as it is to their financial

interest. They may write to Mr. H. JI.

Cooper in care of H. S. Scott, secretary of

the Norfolk D. C, 71 City Hall W. or to

H. B. Broughton, E. S. of the D. 0.

Eeetifleation.

Providence, E. I.—In the proceedings of

the Salt Lake City convention we find the

wages in this city quoted as being $.3.00 per

day, which is either a typographical error,

or a mistake by the secretary of L. U. 8.59

of this city. Our wages are $3.28 per day,

or 41 cents an hour.

Beware of J. A. Ward.
J. A. Ward, an ex-member of L. TJ. 142,

Pittsburg, Pa., has stolen some of the tools

of one of the brothers, and, leaving his

board bill unpaid, left town. Beware of him

!

Futility of Anger.
Our own anger, indeed, does us more

harm than the thing which makes us

angry; and we suffer much more from the

anger and vexation which we allow acts

to rouse in us than we do from the acts

themselves at which we are angry and

vexed. How much most people, fo'r in-

stance, allow themselves to be distracted

and disturbed by quarrels and family dis-

putes. Yet in nine cases out of ten one

ought not to suffer from being found fault

with. If the condemnation is just, it

should be welcome as a warning; if it is

undeserved, why should we allow it to dis-

tress us?—Sir John Lubbock.

A U. B. Label Barber Supply Co.

Our members are again reminded of the

fact that the only firm in the barber supply

line using the II. B. label is the August

Kern Barber Supply Co. of St. Louis, Mo.

As a matter of course, the firm employs

members of the TJ. B. exclusively, pays

union wages and works union hours.

Hence they are entitled to the moral sup-

port of each and every member of our or-

ganization in their efforts to compete with

non-union barber supply houses who are

working longer hours and are paying lower

wages. It is a duty we owe to any firm-

using our label, as well as to ourselves, to

do all in our power to secure for it the

patronage of organized labor and its

friends, as by doing so we enable such

firm to overcome unhealthy competition

and at'the same time to maintain union

conditions in its factory. In this case,

valuable assistance may be rendered by
our members urging the barbers they

patronize to purchase their supplies from

the August Kern Barber Supply Co., 2201-

2205 Chestnut Street, St. Louis, Mo.

Remember your friends and patronize

them wherever you can.

Look for the Laugh.
Look for the laugh as you journey,

It wi;; take the sting from care,

—

In the narrow social thralldom,

Look for the laugh— it is there
;

Religion is shamed by humbug,
As self-righteous bigots show

;

Look at the Inconsistencies

And find a laugh as you go.

By convention's strong rules fettered

We tread a circumscribed way.
Then blest is the sense of humor

—

A right to laugh when we may ;

The "social swim" would make one sick

With its petty pride and sin,

But now and then through its empty forms
A good, wholesome laugh comes in.

Then look for the laugh as you go

—

Xou will find it is worth your while.

When others are selfish or scornful

To find and indulge in a smile

;

The fun is scattered all along

Where the way is steep and rough,

Then here's to the laugh we look for.

As life has trouble enough.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.

When fear creeps in at the front, hon-

esty steals out at the back.—Becket.
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Hints on the Care of Saws.

(Copyright, 1908, by Taintor Manufactur-

ing Company, New York.)

There is no tool so much in the hands

of the mechanic as the saw, and no tool

that can be more depended upon when in

perfect order. The saw, however, is seldom

in perfect order. The filing of it is put off

as long as possible, resulting in a great loss

both of time and good workmanship. Many
good workmen dread filing their own saws,

yet the saw is as simple in construction

as any tool he has to use. It is but a strip

of tempered steel with triangular notches

cut in its edge.

Uniformity in the teeth, sharp points and

sharp cutting edges are the great essentials

of a perfect saw.

No Hard and Fast BiUes.

It is not intended here to give hard and

fast rules for the care of saws as a great

deal must be left to the judgment of the

mechanic under the condition in which he

is placed. Thesft conditions will vary

greatly in different localities. For in-

stance, a siftv to work in a piece of lumber

in a moist climate will require different

treatment tlian one to work in the same
piece in a dry atmosphere. The intelligent

mechanic therefore should learn the re-

quirements of the saw under the different

conditions in which he is placed and act

accordingly. The intention at this time is

rather to show how the saw will be affected

by the various modes of treatment herein

described.

A System Recommended.

Jt is recommended, however, that the

workmuu should adopt a system—the one

best for his needs—and adhere closely to

it, for in this way only can he train his

eye and hand to produce the most perfect

results.

It is also recoinmeiidod that the novice

who desires to become an expert in saw
filing take strips of soft metal, such as soft
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steel or brass, about the thickness of a

saw blade and practice on these in bring-

ing the teeth to the state he wants them.

In this way he will save his saws, files and

time while training his eye and hand.

Shape of Teeth.

Saw teeth, whether of cut-off or of rip

saws, are triangular in shape, consequently

what is known as a three-cornered file will

touch one edge of two teeth in filing. This

is the way a saw should be filed, for it

gives the correct form to the teeth and

steadies the file.

A saw should never be allowed to get

dull, therefore frequent filing is recom-

mended.

Hand, Panel and Back Saws.

The teeth of all saws designed to cut

across the grain are a scries of sharp-

pointed knives which cut the grain of the

wood first at one side of the kerf and then

at the other and carry the chip off in what

is commonly known as sawdust.

All the teeth in a saw should be uniform

in length, size, pitch, bevel and set.

The more bevel a tooth has the smoother

it will cut in soft woods.

Saws for hard wood should have less

bevel than for soft. Butchers' saws also

should have but little bevel.

The more pitch a tooth has the faster

it will cut, but if too much pitch is given,

the saw will neither run nor cut so smooth-

ly as with less pitch.

Some Definitions.

The length of a tooth is its height from

base to point, and is determined by the

number of points to the inch.

The pitch, sometimes called the rake or

the hook, is the angle of the cutting edge

of the tooth to the line of the points.

The bevel, also called the fleam, is the

amount taken off the thickness of the tooth

liaek from the cutting edge.

The size of a tooth is its width at its

base.



The set of a saw is the distance the

teeth stand out beyond the surface of the

saw blade.

The kerf is the channel cut by the saw.

The heel or butt of the saw is the end

that has the handle; the toe or point is the

other end.

Before and After.

When the saw comes from the factory

its teeth are all uniform in size, length,

bevel, pitch and set.

After it has been filed a few times by
the unskilled filer its teeth become irregular.

Clamping the Saw.

The first thing to do in filing a saw is to

place it in a suitable c'amp. Good clamps

are to be found in the market, but in the

absence of such, a very satisfactory one

can be made by dressing up two strips of

board, three inches or so wide, having the

faces that come together slightly rounded

from end to end (convex), so that they will

hold the saw firmly in the center. The up-

per- outside edges should be beveled at

about 45 degrees so that the file can ap-

proach the saw. A screw will hold the

strips together at one end while the other

end—which should be cut away for the

handle so that all the teeth will be clamped

—may be held in a vise. In this clamp

the saw should be held so tight that there

shall be no vibration.

Jointing.

The saw is then ready to be jointed.

Sufficient care is not usually taken in this

operation, for a little rolling of the joint-

ing file will make the teeth irregular in

length. The file should be held at right

angles to the sides of the saw squarely on

the top of the teeth. This is difficult to

do if the file is held in the hand.

A very good device is made by taking

a block of wood, say 4 inches or so long

and 1% inches thick by 2% inches wide,

and boring a hole lengthwise through it,

the hole to be a little smaller than the face

of a three-cornered file (a wornout one is

as good as any). Drive the file into the

hole, then from the bottom of the block

cut a saw kerf square with the face of the

file at its center. This makes a good gauge

for jointing. A flat file can of course be

used in the block instead of the three-

cornered one. A round piece, as for in-

stance a large chisel handle or a doorstop,

could be used instead of the block and

treated in the same manner as described.

Special devices for this purpose are found

in the market.

In jointing take off the smallest amount

possible, making all teeth the same length

as the shortest one.

The line of the points of the teeth should

be left in a slight curve from the heel to

the toe, or be "crowned," as it is some-

times called.

Regulating.

If the teeth have become irregular and,

it is necessary to joint considerable from

the points, first regulate them by filing

square across every tooth, filing back on

the large ones, bringing them nearly to a

point, making all points of the same size.

If now the teeth are all of a size, the

grooves at their bases will be in a line

parallel with that at their points the whole

length of the saw. In regulating it is well

to look at their bases as well as at their

points.

Setting.

After jointing and regulating, if regu-

lating has been necessary, the setting

should be done.

The setting of a saw is^more important

than is generally believed. A saw prop-

erly set will run more smoothly through

the wood, thus saving the strength of the

user and will permit, him to work closer.

The teeth should be bent with perfect uni-

formity and in a manner to squeeze the

metal so that the teeth will be "set," i. e.,

fixed in their new position. Teeth that are

only bent and not "set" will spring back

unevenly. The first so-called saw sets only

bent the teeth, but a blow from a hammer
displaced the metal; therefore some of the

older men still insist that a hammer-set is

best. Saws set by the Taintor Positive

Saw Set hold their set longer than when
set by a hammer or hammer-set.

A saw should be set as little as may be

and still have it "clear." It is a common
fault of workmen to set their saws too

much, and it is often the case that they

are set so wide that the chip or sawdust

gets between the end of the tooth and the

wood, which is being cut, thus causing
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binding. Medium size teeth should be set

iibout one-half way down from the points

to their roots and coarse ones about one-

third of the way, but never as low as the

roots.

(To be concluded in next issue.)

How to Lay Out a Bay Window With
Thi-ee Equal Sides.

Kditor The Carpenter:

In answer to Brother A. L. McKay's
question, How to lay out a bay window

when the span and greatest pro.jection of

bay is given and calling for three equal

sides, the inclosed sketch will show two

one-half the distance from C to D, de-

scribe arcs intersecting at E and F;

through these points draw a line long

enough to intersect with A B; produced at

G with G as a center and G D as a radius,

describe an arc from D to C, this arc will

be the locus points.

At a distance from the line A B equal to

the projection of your bay, whatever it may
be (in this case 2 feet), draw the line H I

parallel to A B; at the point where this line

intersects with the arc C D, will be one cor-

ner of the bay. Draw a line from B to C
and you have one side of the bay; from R
lay off H I equal to B H, and you have the

second side; connect A and I and you have

-
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methods for laying out this kind of bay,

which I believe Brother McKay will find

to give more accurate results than the

method given by him in the October number

of The Carpenter.

Lay off A B, equal to the span of bay (in

this case 7 feet). Upon this lino as a

diameter describe a semicircle with the

same radius that is one-half of A B. and

from B as a center describe an arc, cutting

the semicircle at C. Lay off B D equal to

one-third of A B (28 inches) ; from D and

C as centers with any radius greater than
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tlio third side. This method will give the

result very nearly, but is not scientifically

correct, because the curved line C D, which

is the locus of points, is an hyperbola and

not an arc on a true circle. The hyperbola

may be laid out as follows:

The line .T O is the axis of the curve, the

points A and D will be the vortexes and the

point B one of the foci : from the point .V

on the line A B, produced, lay off A .T equal

to B D and the point J will be the other

foci. Take any point as 1 on B G and with

P 1 as a radius and B as a center deacribo



a short arc above the axis; with A 1 as a

radius and J as a center describe an arc,

cutting the one just described at M. Take

several points, as 2, 3, 4 and so on, and ob-

tain the corresponding points. Join these

points with a curved line and it will be an

hyperbola. The lines K L, B K and A L
are laid out the same way as in the first

method. This way of laying out a bay win-

dow of this kind, I believe, is an accurate

scientific way.

Yours truly,

EDW. CARLSTED, L. U. 7.

^ Minneapolis, Minn.

Editor The Carpenter:'

Replying to Brother A. L. McKay, L. V.

438, Brookline, Mass., whose problem ap-

peared in the October issue showing his

method of laying out a bay window with

three equal sides whose span is 7 feet and

projection 2 feet, but could not obtain the

desired results, will say that if he wiU adopt

the following method here illustrated he will

always find it to come correct no matter how

large the span or projection:

U#7k"
r

/
^ V
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Take the span whose length is 7 feet, A
B, and with the square find the center D by

drawing lines through A and B at an angle

of 45 degrees which will intersect at D.

Then draw lines through A and B at an

angle of 30 degrees which intersect at C,

giving you your 2 feet projection. The rest

is a simple geometrical problem. Draw
perpendicular lines from A and B with the

compasses set to the radius C G and with A
and B as centers strike arcs intersecting

perpendicular lines at E and F and inter-

secting A and B at K and J with E K F
and J as centers and the same radius de-

scribes arcs as shown intersecting at H I

and N. Draw lines through H N and I N,

then with the compasses set to a radius D
C, describe an arc cutting H N at L and I

N at M. Lines drawn from A . to L L to

M and M to B will give you the desired part

of an octagon.

Again, if it is the desire of the builder to

carry the front section of the window out

the full 2 feet projection, the method of

laying out is even more simple than the

foregoing problein and still aU three sides

of the bay window are the same size. Thus:

Take the span whose length is 7 feet A B,

bisect a line C.D square with A B. Draw a

line parallel with A B, the distance of pro-

jection which is here 2 feet. With G as a

center and the compasses set to a radius G
A or G B describe a circle. Then set the

compasses to a radius equal to E F and with

A and B as centers describe arcs as shown

at H and I. Lines drawn from A to H,

H to I and I to B will give you three equal

sides with a projection of 2 feet.

Yours fraternally,

J. REID, L. U. 1790.

New York City.

Editor The Carpenter:

I came across an example of a bay win-

dow in your October edition of The Car-

penter. Here is an example of such a win-

dow, 7-foot run and its greatest projection

2 feet. Make A C 7 feet long, D B per-

pendicular to it 2 feet. A as a center any

radius convenient, describe arc R Q S T;

ABC being the centers, draw lines inter-

secting in E; B as center, describe circle

ABC. Connect the construction lines A
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B C. F as center with any convenient

radius describe are 1 G. G as center, de-

scribe arc F H; 1 as center, describe arc

F H, II as center, describe arc 1 G. Draw
lines through G and H, cutting the center

line J. J as center, describe circular K,

Elmira, N. Y.; A. M. Baugh, 1747, New
York City; J. G. Overholser, 225, Knoxville,

Tenn.; Geo. H. Harrison, TOO, Corning, N.

Y.; A. Trast, 1325, Edmonton, Alberta,

Can.; J. M. Suddick, 61, Columbus, O.; A.

M. Baugh, 1747, New York City; A. Lar-

and cutting ACL M, A and C as centers

with a convenient radius in this case equal

to the projection, describe arc cutting L
M in K, L M as centers and the same
radius cut N O. Your intei-secting point

leaves three equal sides. I remain.

Yours truly,

P. F. KEEGAN,
L. U. 447, Oasining, N. Y.

The above answers to Brother A. L. Mc-
Kay's question were those that first came to

our hands. Further information, explana-

tions and illustrations on the subject have

been sent in by Brothers E. D. Brownell, L.

U. 1361, Alameda, Cnl. ; D. F. Newton, L.

V. 1597, Tamjia, Idaho; W. E. Slate, L. U.
1823, Colfa.\, Wash.; .T. IT. Bohn. ."32,
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son, 42, New Roehelle, N. Y.; Thos. Cole-

gate, L. U. 411, Eome, Ga., and by Mr.

J. C. Swinnerton, instructor in the New-
ark, N. J., Drawing School.

For obvious reasons wc cannot piililisli all

the answers received, but highly appreciate

the valuable information offered therein and
sincerely thank the writers for the interest

shown in tlio matter.—Editor.

Lights for Learners.
(By John Upton.)

.V l.Trge part of our figuring consists of

finding the area of surfaces with squares

and oblongs. This, of course, is simple, but

we sometimes have problems which are not

quite so easy.

The area of the gnblo end of a building



Sly? (Untpmtn
comes under the head, "Areas of Trian-

gles." Any triangle is equal in area to

one-half a rectangle of the same length

and its width.

So, for a building 20 feet wide and hav-

ing the peak 5 feet higher than the plate,

the two gables would contain 100 square

feet. (Fig. 1.) Sometimes we do not

know the height of a triangle, but instead

have the length of the sides. In this case

if the short sides are equal, consider the

triangle as two right-angled triangles and

find the third side of these—simply the

different application of the rule for finding

the length of a rafter from the rise and

run. (Fig. 2.)

Fl^.z.

10x10 equals 100.

8x8 equals 64.

100—64 equals 36. The square root of

36 is 6. Then the area is 6x8, or 48 square

feet.

There is still another way of finding the

area of a triangle from the length of its

sides. Suppose we have one which meas-

ures 20—16—12 feet on its sides. It is

evident that the method last given will not

work.

The rule is, add the three sides and di-

vide by two. From this half-sum subtract

each side separately then multiply these

three remainders and the half-sum together

and extract the square root of their prod-

uct.

Wonderfully simple, isn't it? I told you
that you would have use for that square

root rule. Let us see:

20 plus 16 plus 12 equals 48.

48 divided by 2 equals 24.

Subtracting each side from 24 leaves

4, 8 and 12.

4x8x12x24 equals 9216.

Extracting the square root, we get 96

square feet as the area.

Try these different methods for finding

the area of an equilateral triangle, meas-

uring 12 feet on each side. Then compare

the results by that obtained when using

the first of the following rules:

The area of any regular polygon may be

found by multiplying the square of one

side by a constant multiplier as

Triangle 0.433

Pentagon 2.593

Hexagon ' 3.633

Octagon 4.828

Another method for finding the area of

polygons is to divide them into as many
triangles as there are sides and find the

area of these triangles.

Let us look at an octagon. (Fig. 3.) We

find a square with the corners cut off. The
figure is supposed to measure 12 feet be-

tween its parallel sides and the sides of the

octagon represent practically 5 feet.

This proportion holds true for all octa-

gons.

Our multiplier above, 4.828 times 25 (the

square of a side) gives us 120.7 feet area.

Dividing it into triangles, we have 5x6x8

divided by 2 equals 120 feet.

Another method would be to compute

the area of the corners removed, which, if

placed together, would make a square a lit-

tle less than 5 feet on a side. The original

24 from this gives 120 feet.

A still more simple rule would be to
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square the distance between the parallel

sides and subtract one-sixth of it.

12x12 equals 144.

144 divided by 6 equals 24.

144^24 equals 120.

In other words, to make a square into

an octagon we remove practically one-

sixth of it.

To make a square into a circle we re-

move nearly one-fourth of it so that we
have .7854 of it left. That is a square

measuring 10 feet each way would contain

100 square feet, but if cut down into a

circle would contain 78.54 feet.

The rule for finding the area of a circle

is: Square the diameter and multiply .7854.

The arithmetic says "The areas of simi-

lar plane figures are as the square of their

like dimensions," and I conclude that it

means that if one square, circle, or other

figure, measure twice as much across it as

another one, it has four times the area of

the smaller one. We can see that a square

measuring 10 feet across has four times

the area of one measuring 5 feet, and the

same is true of circles and other figures.

To find the dimensions of a figure 5—6,

or any number of times the area of a simi-

lar one, square the dimension of the small

one, multiply this by 5—6, or any desired

figure, and extract the square root.

A circle is 10 feet in diameter. What is

the diameter of one 9 times as largef

10 xlO equals 100.

lOOx !) equals 900.

The square root of 900 is 30.

Compound Wheel and Axle.

(By .Tames Barry.)

In tlie common wheel and axle there is a

practical limit to the power of the machine,

for we can only increase the power by in-

creasing size of wheel, or by decreasing

radius of the axle. But in the compound

wheel and axle, shown in sketch, a given

power may be made to raise any weight

whatever.

This machine consists of two axles, A and

C, cut upon the same block, around which a

cord coils in opposite directions; this cord

passes around the movable pulley D, which

carries weight W.
Now if the handle be turned, one of the
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cords is coiled upon the large axle A, while

tlie other is uncoiled from small axle C, so

that the rate at which W ascends depends

upon the difference in circumference, and

D^(PUI.l,£YJ

consequently, the power of the machine will

also depend upon this difference. But this

difference may be decreased to any extent

without altering length of handle B.

The Inclined Plane.

To find the pressure to support a body on

an inclined plane without friction

:

Let weight W be drawn up inclined jilane

A C by means of weight D, acting by cord

parallel to the jdaue; then while W is moved

from K to C the counterpoise weight D will

have descended a vertical space equal to A
C according to all mechanical law.

(Work in raising W=WXC B. Work
due to descent of D .-. DXA C=WXC B
.•.P=CBw.]

P. S.—For the benefit of some of our

younger brothers, I append a few arith-

metical signs. To be brief, here are

a few : =(equal); —(minus); -f(plus);

X (nmltiplied); -:- (divided); : calls at-

tention to relative value, and the .•.

(triplet ilsed above) means hence.

Respectfully submitted,

J. BARRY, L. U. 509.



Jointing Timber.

(By James Barry.)

It is frequently necessary in carpentry,

in order to obtain strength or size, that

joists and other timbers should be joined or

rather lengthened.

To do this kind of work several methods

may be used. I present a few here below.

Having to join two timbers '
' on end '

' as

it were. Figs. 1 and 2 are about the simplest

method.

-CD-

Fig. 1.

Fig. 1 is what is known as plain joggling.

_r J

Fig. 2.

Fig. 2, plain scarfing, is more generally

used.

Fig. 3.

Fig. 3, this scarf mjist be bolted, except

where used for lintels underneath a brick

arch.

Fig. 4.

Figs. 4 and 5. Timbers joined withovit

Fig. 5.

any loss of length also may be bolted for

a good job.

K "M. ^3
Fig. 6.

Figs. 6 and 7. Two more illustrations of

a similar joint. The key represented is not

Fig. 7.

absolutely necessary, although it effects a

very tight joint and neat job.

As to Cut and Length of Hip Rafters.

Editor The Carpenter:

It has been contended by some of the

"Bright Lights" of L. U. 434 that 12x81/2

will not give the cut and length of a hip

rafter of a roof having a pitch of 12 inches

to one foot. The accompanying diagram

gives the hight and run in feet and shows

that if the square is applied at 12x12,

twelve applications in the same manner will

give the length and cut of the main rafter,

and if applied seventeen times at 12x8% in

the same manner, it will give the length of

the hip rafter, and the cut on top and bot-

tom is near enough for all working purposes.

Yours fraternally,

JOHN M 'GEATH, President L. U. 434.

Chicago, 111.

To Lay Out fractional Part of Toot in

Hip Rafters.

(By James Barry.)

Should there be a fractional part of a

foot in the width of a roof place square

on side of stick, below last point made in

layout of length, as shown at D E in

sketch, just the same as for the run of an-

other foot.
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Set off on blade of square the distance

required, which in this case is 2 inches on

common rafter. Always add five-twelfths

of an inch to each inch used in laying out

hips, because as for 1 foot on common
rafter 17 inches, or 1 5-12 feet is required

using lumber in a comparatively few years

is a very erroneous one. All of the various

fireproof materials going into the approved

construction of the more substantial build-

ings are used in greater quantities now
than the world dreamed of a few years

in laying out hips, so also for 1 inch on

common rafter, 1 5-12 inches is required in

laying out hip rafter. Therefore distance

to be set on blade for extra 2 inches on

hip rafter is 2 10-12 inches, as shown at F.

Now move square down the stick, keep-

ing at same figures 6 and 17, as shown by

dotted lines, then mark down bevel A B
through point F, which will give exact

length of hip and the place to start laying

out of seat of hip rafter.

Here always remember to take out one-

half thickness of ridge pole before laying

out seat of the rafter, which will be 1 5-12

inches on the length of the hip rafter.

Wood Still Principal Material in Build-
ing Construction, According to

Government Report.

Great as the advance in fireproof con-

struction has been, during the last ten

years, there has been no let-up in the use

of lumber, and both architects and build-

ers find themselves so dependent on wood
today that they are compelled to admit
that the forests of the country are likely

to bo the chief source of building material

for many years to come.

"The use of cement, terra cotta, brick

and stone, with a framework of steel, will

make it possible soon to do away with

wood entirely," is a remark often heard,

and, indeed, when one stands on lower

Broadway and looks up at the towering

skyscrapers, the statement seems to con-

tain much truth. As a matter of fact,

however, the popular idea that fireproof

materials will do away with the need of
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ago, yet the heavy demand for lumber

continues.

That wood predominates is shown by

the annual building records. Of the per-

mits used for buildings erected last year,

approximately 61 per cent, were construct-

ed of wood, and the remaining 39 per cent,

of fire-resisting material according to a re-

port issued by the Geological Survey on

operations in forty-nine leading cities of the

country. These figures are the more signifi-

cant when it is realized that they only repre-

sent the building activities in the largest

cities ; they do not take into account the con-

struction of dwellings, stores, and other build-

ings in the thousands of small cities and

towns scattered over and not included in

the forty-nine cities on which the reckon-

ing is made.

In towns and small cities wood is usually

the predominating building material, and

it is safe to say that if the statistics had

included figures for all places of whatever

size, the percentage of wooden construc-

tion would have been much greater. These

figures, as a rule, are only for the corporate

limits, and the suburbs of these cities have

each very large amounts to be added. The

cost, also, is relatively higher in these

cities than in towns nearer the base of the

supply.

One of the most powerful forces to

change human nature for the better is the

changing of economic conditions.

To speak or write nature did not per-

emptorily order thee; but to work, she did.

—Carlyle.



SH5o6I6etrod)tungen.

S)a§ 9lefultat bcr $Jfobein&erroat)Ien iiai

iinter organiftrten ?trBettern nic^t geringe

a3eftiirgung l^croorgcrufcn unb manc^en

grofee ©nttaufdjung gebradjh SKon tnag

iiu-3 iaS SBal^IrefuItat aU cine 3fieberfagc

anrccfjnen frcr aber faaraitg folgem tnoUte,

bai3 t>ic StrbeiterberDegung biefe§ SanbeS bei

bcu Ie(3ten SBalilen etnen Sliicffdilag eriitten

fia&e, tciirbe batntt nur fetnc UnfenntniS

bc§ aSefeng unferer SSetoegung bchinben.

Ste ?Irbeiter bicfeS 2anbe§ finb im all=

gemeinen, politifcb nodft fo riirfftcmbig, ba^

fie c§ nitfit fiir nothienbig fialten in i'^retn

cignen ^ntcrcffc an ber Oefe^gebung Seil gu

ncljmen; fie iiberlaffen ba'^ ®efe|emac^en

ibren geinben bie fie in iTircr SScrblenbung

aU i^re greunbe betradjtcn. ©te l^etfen

fefbft i'^re 5?etten fcEiinteben, unb fo longe

biefer ©Ilabenfinn unter ibnen borberrfdit

Incrben bie geinbe ber Strbeitcrfac^e bor trie

nac^ einer SBa^I bie Oberl^anb bc^alten.

?Inbererfeit§ ift bie Qa^I ber intcreffen unb

flaffenbetrufetcn ?trbeiter, bie beftrcbt ift ber

StrbeiterKaffc bie polittfcfie SWai^tftcHung gu

crobern bie it)r gebiirt, nocfi fo gcring, ba^

an einen auSfdjIaggebenben (Srfolg oorloufig

nicfit gu ben!en ift.

5;nbcffen fonn eg in ber Strbciterbcmegung,

Iriie bie SSergangenfjeit Mjrt, ein Kiicftnart?

nidjt geben, tccil biefe SSetoegung nidjt tiinfts

lic^ ergeugt, fonbem in natiirli(^er SBeife au§

ben befte^enben fogialen SSerpItniffen fjev

tiorgegangen ift.

'SSofjl iann baS (ginfcfilagen einer tier!e!§r=

ten Saftil, unb ber bann unauSbleiblid^c

S';if3erfoIg, Uncinigfeit unb gerfplitterung

unter unfcrcn Wei^en, unb eine jetttoeilige

^emmung ficruorrufen, bot^ bie SBeitcrcnt*

toicEelung bcr Sctocgung !ann baburii) nicfit

aufge^alten toerben. ©iefelben SBerbaltniffe

bie bie SBetregung ^erborgerufcn, brongen

il^re Srdger nac^ jebem 39ZtfeerfoIge ober

aeittneiltgem ©tiUftonbe, umfome^r nod)

aSorroartS unb gtoingen fie bie eriittene

©diarte trieber au§auii>e|en.

®ie (Snttaufc^ung bie bie Sfooembertoalis

ten sielen unferer Slaffengenoffen gebrac^t,

ift teiltoeife bem Umftonbe gugufd^reiben, ba'^

bicfc ben 2anbe§berf)drtuiffen, ba§ ^eifet ber

politifc^en SHiidftanbigfeit bcr grofeen SRaffe

ber Strbeiter, nidjt geniigenb Kec^nung ges

tragen fiaben, teil§ tpeil fie Don ber (I-r«

^oben^eit ibrcr ©ac^e burdjbrungen, fid] gu

.'O'offnungen l^ingaben unb fic^ ©rfolge ber=

fprac^en, bie unter ben llmftanbcn unter

benen fid^ biefe SBablen toHgogen, einfai^

nidit realifirbar tuaren.

Urn un§ nun iiber bie 93ebeutung ober

Unbebeutung be§ SBa^IrefuItateS, fotoeit bie§

unfere Seroegung betrifft, !Iar gu toerben,

tooHen tcir einmal ben ©c^aben befetien unb

fcftfteHen tcaS bie organifirten SIrbeiter bon

ben SBa^Ien ertbartcten, toa§ fie gu erreic^en

fjofften unb nid)t erreid)ten, morin itjre SJttes

bertage, tticnn iiberbaupt biei^Bon bie iRebe

fein Iann, beftebt unb inmictreit fie enttoufd^t

rourben.

SJatf) ber belannten (Sntft^eibung be§

Oberbunbc§gerii^te§, in mel(^er SIrbeiter*

organifationen bem beriid)tigten ©rierman*

©efe^i unterftem finb, ^at fii$ ba§ (£i«balt§=

bcfel^I«llnmefen gu einer grofeen (Sefabr fiir

bie organifirten Strbeiter auSgetoai^fcn, bie

in gtoei tDciteren, bor ^aliregfrift bon bem=

.
felben ®erid)tgbofe gefaltten ©ntfdieibungen

ibren §oI)epun!t erreic^te. Sine biefer @nts

fd)eibungcn, bicjenige -im gaUe ber SBud

©tobe anb Stange Eo., mar befauntlic^ bireft

gegen bie ©gefutibe ber Stmerican geberation

of £abor geric^tet.

®tefe ©ntfdieibungen toarcn, unb finb,

uncrfjijrte S3ergelTiaItigungen ber ben SIrbei=

tern bon ber SSer. ©taaten Sonbcntion

garantirten Stedjte unb greibeiten, bie balder

grofee Stufregung unb Entriiftung unter ben

organifirten berforriefen. ®ie (gjehttibe

ber St. g. of S. befc^Iofe bierauf alle§ auf=

gubieten um bie S8unbe§gefe^gebung gur STn*

nabme eineS ®cfe^e§ gu bcranlaffen meld)c§

bie 2JJad)tbefugniffe be§ ObcrbunbeS unb ber

©taatS^Obergerit^te befd)netben unb ibre

gegen bie Strbeiterorganifottonen gefatlten
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GntfcfjeibunQcn null unb iud)tii3 macfien

foftte.

Sn bicfcr ?(bfid^t [tf)(iig man bie alte, uns

ter amcrifnnifcf)cn Strbcitcrn bigficr iiblidje

2aftt! cin—iOfon forbcrte bic ?(rtieitcr auf

in ben Siotictti[ii.'ririaf)(cn nur fitr ford)c Sans

bibatcn bcr ljurgerlid)cn spnrteicn 3U ftims

men bic Berfprccficn, locnn Qcira()[t, fiir bic

^ntcreffc bcr 9(r6eiter, befonbcra abcr fiir

bic ?fnnar)mc cineS @efc^c§ in obigcm ©inne,

cin^utrctcn.

Zm .Juni (1908) bcrfiigtc fid) ©omperS,

bcr ^^rdfibcnt bcr SI. g. of i!., nad) Sljicago

unb fudjte bic ®clcgatcn bcr dlationaUSlon:

Mention bcr rcpu6Iifanifc^en ^artci fiir cine

ben Slrbcitcm giinfttgc iglattform gu gcroin^

nen imb jugfcid) bic 311 6efurd)tcntc yiomU

nation 215. ij. "^a^tS, beg „5>atcr§ bcr &\u
5alt5bcfc[)[e," ale 5prafibcntfd)aftS4tanbibat

bicfcr ^artet, ^u ocreitcln.

9s5ie bcfannt, marcn Oomper^ 33cmu^un5

gen gan3[idi crfoIgtOi'. Vlai) btcfcm ge^Is

fd)(agc lunnbte er fid) an bic, im ^uli (1908)

in Senucr abgc^attenc JfationatsfionUcntion

ber bcmofratifdjcn ^artci mit bcnifetben Jtn^

licgcn, bod) mit mc^r Erfolg; unb nad)bcm

man il)m bort cinigc unbcbcutenbc Qugcs

ftiinbniffc gemad)t unb bicfc .SlonUcntion SS.

3. 33rt)an al3 i[)ren ijsrafibentfd)aftg4tanbi=

batcn crtorcn ^attc, bcgann ®ompcra cine

lebtjoftc Eampagnc in ber er ben Strbcitcrn

empfa[)t fiir iaS bcmofratifd)c Sidct unb

fiir SS. .5- 33rt)an 3U ftimmcn. ?tud) gegen

bic 2S>icberroa[)I ^oc Eannon'S, bc§ Sprcs

d^erS beg 9tcprcfentanten^aufc§ unb notoris

fd)en ?(r6citerfeinbc-3, iiiarntc ©ompcrS in

fciner iftm eignen ik'rcbfamfcit in 3nl)[reid)en

93erfanunlungcn miibrcnb einer SlgitationSs

tour burd) bag Canb.

Si'ic bag 2i.val)lergcbnig seigt, luarcn atlc

93emiif)ungcn in bicfcr 9!id)hing unifonft,

SCaft iDurbe nominirt unb alg ''^^rnfibcnf bcr

SJer. ©taaten geliuibit unb o^n-' tSannon

iDurbe inicbcrgeiod[)lt; beibc mit iibcriiHil =

tigenbcr aJiajoritdt.

Sic fo3iaIiftifd)c '•ISartei liattc abermalg

(Jugcne iv "Sieb-i ahi ilircn '^'rdfibenttdiaftg=

.Stoibibatcn anfgcftclTt unb er crbiclt ini

Gi3an3en nal)C3u 500,000 5timmen, luiib

-

rcnb man, inncrtjalb nnti anf^'rbalb ber'^Mtv

tci, faft allgemein cine iViillion ©tinimen er

luartefc. Sin cine tSriudlilwna ifiveg ,S»anbi-

bnten untcr gegebencn llmftdnben fatten bic
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iUJitglicbcr ber fojialiftifdjcn 5J?artei tvoijU

rociglid^ nid)t im cntfernteftcn gebac^t; fie

benut^ten bic SBa^lfampagnc nut me^r alg

bic gccignctftc ©clcgcn^eit 3ur SJerbreitung

ifircr fflrunbfS^c.

ffiir fc[)cn alfo, ba^ bic bermeintlidie

?;icbcrfagc unb ber Qinmb bcr (Snttdufd)ung

barin bcftanb, baf5 laft, bcr Sanbibatc ber

repubtitanifdjen 5partci gcroabit Inurbe unb
33riian untcrtag, unb anbercrfcitS, ba^ Sebg
nidit bic ermartetc Stimmen3a^[ cr[)ielt.

2ic (Srmal)[img £aft§ mit fo bcbeutcnber

SJtajoritdt irar fclbft fiir ben gcnauen Sens

ner ber polttifd)cn SScrl^altniffe unb 2agc

biefcg Sanbcg cine llcberrafc^ung ; fie legt

bercbcteg geugnig ab Son bcr Siiidftdnbigs

fcit ber Strbeiter, o^ne beren Sttmmcn cr

nid)t ficitte gerDdtjIt toerben lonnen. S)od) ift

bier in S3etrac^t 3U 3ie;^cn, bag bic Strbctter

bie rcpublifanifd^ ftimmtcn, cbcnfo roie bie

Sosialtften, auf Orunb ber 3,'organgc unb

bcr gegen 3trbeitcr crgriffcnen Qlcirartmafes

regcin untcr bcmofratifdier Slbminiftration,

mit iHedit bc^auptcn tonnten, bafj auf bic

*i!erfpred)ungcn ber bcmotratifd)cn ^artei

fein 5>er[ai5, unb bic Sriiiartung, bafj jcne

ircnn roicber 3ur il)ia(^t gclangt, ben Slrbcis

tent mcr)r ®crcd)tig!eit lt'ibcrfar)ren laffcn

merbc alg bic rcpubltfanifd)c ''^artci; trii^

gerifd) unb nnbercditigt fei.

So bcfdidmcnb nun aud) bag Sffiafitrefuts

tat fiir bic SIrbcitcr fein mag, inbem bcr

iWann bcr al§ 58unbcgrid)tcr beg C[)io S>i=

ftrittg ben erften (Sin^altgbcfcbl gegen cine

Strbeiterorganifation eriicg unb ber bicfem

unbcniotratifdien ^l^crfatjrcn be^arrtidi ba§

"iSott rcbct, 3um ^^^rcfibentcn cripdrjlt anirbc,

fo f)aben bie fojialiftifd) gefinnten 'Jlrbcitcr

bod) cine Grrinujenfdjaft gemad)t.

Sag flicfuttat ber Icbten SBablcn bat fo

bcutltd) Iriic tcinc friibcrcr d()nlidier 'i'oigang

bcmonftrirt, baf3 bie SIrbcitcr auf politifdicm

Webictc fcinc uiefcnt(id)cn Erfolgc cr3ic[en

fiinncn, fo lango fie nod) mit ben biirgerlidien

%varteicn gcmcinfd)aftlid)C Sadie madien.

2Scnn unfere ®ctt)erlfd)aftgfii[)rer ii6cr=

Oaupt 3U Icrncn gciuint finb, inib eg bcr=

ftcben a\hi ber Siooemberiualjr einc Sefire ju

3iebcn, fo miiffcn fie fid) fagen, ba% fie cine

iinlier3ciblidic llntcrlaffung-ifiinbc begebcn,

n'cnn fie e-5 nidit Oon nun an alg ifjrc I)ci=

ligftc *4.^flid)t erad)ten bic SIrbcitcr bei jebcr

Piclcgenbcit barouf bin^uliicifcn, ba^ beren

.Ulaffciiintereffc il)rc i.'ogfrtgung uoii ben biir^



®il? (!lnvpmttt

gerltd^eit 5(5artetcn Bebingt, nnb baf; fie nur

bonn i^re ^nterejfen unb Sted^te irial)ren

fijnnen inenn fie al§ unabl^angige ^gartei

i^rer filaffe bic politifc^e 2lrena betreten.

^n biefer Segiefiung ift f(^on biel gu lange

gefiinbigt tnorben; unb gefdjie^t bie§ nic^t,

fo miiffen eben unfere gii^rer, cmftatt gu

fdjiebcn, gefc^oben ttierben. (£in§ bon bei=

ben toirb ftc^erli(^ gefcfie^en, benn bie ^atjl

berer, bie langft bie Jlotoenbigfeit unab^dn?

giger politifc^er SatigJeit eriannt ^aben, ift,

tro^ ungiinftigem SBal^IrefuItate, ftetig xxa

rtiac^fen begriffen, toie fc^on bie ndd^fte 3u'

!unft geigen trirb. ®ie fortfc^rittIi(5 ge^

finnten SIr&eitcr Ijaben ba^er cruc^ feine Urs

fadje in bent SBafirrefuttate eine 3tieberlage

3U erblicten imb bie Slrbeiterbctnegung rtiirb

bariibcr tiinmegge^cn; fie trirb fidjerltcEi, fo^

balb bie inbuftrielle Srife tioriiber, einen

neuen unb Jrdftigen SIuffif)tDung ne^men unb

grofeere gortfcCiritte madden, ^nbeffen biir=

fen bic organifirten Strbeiter, tomme IDOS

fommen mag, in i^rem Svampfe gegen baS

EinljattSbefefif^llnltiefen niJjt erlal^men; bie*

fer mu% mit ben, burd^ bie <2d)ulb unferer

Serblenbetcn SJfaffcngenoffen, geringen un§

ju ©ebote ftel)enben RlJitteln cncrgifcTj inei*

tergefii^rt toerben.

SRot «nb ItcJcrflufj.

E§ ift eine Slbfurbitat, menn ^emanb tm
©ebiet ber S3er. ©laaten 'Slot leibet. ®§ ift

abfurb, hjeil cm§ biefem Sanb fiir eine Ijalbc

aUiHiarbe ®oaar§ SebenSmittel in ba§ Stug*

lanb berfdfiicft toerben. S§ fefitt nidfit an

£eben§mitteln, e§ fe^It nitfjt an Mofiftoffen,

e§ fept nicCit an gabrifaten, aiiiS fann in

ijiille unb giiHe befdCjafft merben.

Sie anteri!anifcf|e Sanbmirtljfdjaft be»

finbet fidf) nocfi in einem primiticen Quftanb.

©S fierrfjjt gum grof5ten Seit bie ejclufibe,

au§gcbel§nte, oberflaifilii^e SanbiDirt^fcfiaft.

?J[uf cinem SIcfer Sanb erntct man burdfis

fc^nitttic^ nur 12 biS 14 iBuffjel aBeigen.

^n ©ad^fen emtet man breimal fo biel. Slber

e§ ift Sanb gcnug ba unb fiir ben a3auern ift

e§ unter Umftiinben prpfitablcr, nur gttiei

ffiuf^el ba gu emten, rtio er brei ober bier

emten lonnte. Senn grofee Srnten bringen

unter Umftiinben meniger ein al§ fleine.

SIber e§ ift fitter genug an aHem ba, toaS

gebrauJjt toirb, ober e§ !ann befdfiafft ltier=

ben. 2Boraug ^erborgeljt, ba^ ein SZotftonb,

menn er ejiftirt, ntijt bie golge natiirlicCjer,

unabtoenblic^er, SSerbaltniffe ift, fonbem
fiinftlid^er. ®a§ ift. ber 5|Sunft, auf ben e§

anfommt. 5Bor fiunbert ^a^ren entbecEte ein

grongofe, ber ©raf ©aint ©imon, ethjaS

neueS, ndmlicfi, ba)^ ber SJotftanb bem lleber*

ftuft entfpringe. ®a§ mar bi§ ba^in nid^t

ber gaU getoefen. Ser 5totftanb mar bie

golge mirltid^en SKangelS. (£§ gab §un=
ger^rtot, tceil nicfit genug ©etretbe in einer

beftim, -ten ©egenb getoad^fen mar unb bie

SlJdgltdji it be§ 3Kaffenimporte§ auf meite

Sntfemungen bamalS nic^t borlag. (£§ fam
au<^ Dor, ba^ ^dnbler liinftlid^ SRarl^eit in

gemiffen SBaarcn erjeugtcn, bie fie controlIir=

ten, namentlidj foltfie, bie au§ bem Sluglanb

begogen merben muf5ten. ®er ©emiirg^

mucker tm SJiittelalter ift befannt. STber bag

maren bod^ nur StuSna^men unb fie lonnten

fief} auf bii grofeen SOcittel beg Sebengunter=

Tjolteg nicfit erftrcden. ®er SJotftanb ent=

fprang bamafg bent SUangel.

§eute entfpringt er bem Ueberffufe. SBenn

ie4^t, fagen mir im gabrif=®iftrift Son ^^^ila* -

belp^ia, biele SRiitter nidjt miffen, mie fie

ben hunger i^rer Sinber ftillen fotfen, fo ift

e§ ntdjt, meil ntdjt genug S3roh ober S3Jef)f

ba mdre. ©etreibe mirb if)nen an ber SJafc

borbci in gangen ©djiplabungen tiadi

guropa gefdjirft. ®§ giebt genug SJJii^en,

melc^e eS gu SKe§I berarbeiten fdnnten, aber

feiem miiffen, unb e§ giebt genug 53dder,

melc^c 93rob barauS gu madjen bereit finb,

aber eg nidjt biirfen. SCaufenbe bon ifjncu

finb befdidftigunggfog unb miirben gernc bag

Srob madden, ba§ bie SBebcr braudjcn. SIfaer

bie 93dder biirfen nidjt arbeiten unb bie

SBeber fjabcn lein SBrob. 9Barum nid)tV

aSeil fie eg nic^t b e g a-5 I e n Jijnnen.

®ag ift ber 5punft, auf ben eg antommt,

bag Qa^Ien. ga^en tonnen fie nidjt, meil

fie teine Sfrbeit fiaben, unb ?rrbeit ^aben fie

nidjt, meil i^re Srgeugniffe nid)t abgefe^t

merben tonnen, obmot)! SJJiftionen 95erfnugcn

unb 93ebarf bamac^ ^aben. Siefe JJJillionen

aber ffinnen nidfit faufen, meil fie nidjt be*

gatilen fdnnen, unb fie tonnen ntc^t bega^Ien,

meil fie feine Strbett ^aben, ober fiir i[)re

Sfrbeit fo menig Sofjn befommen, bag er

nid)t b|tnreid)t, um genug beffen gu confumi=

rcn, mag bie gabriten l^erfteHen.

®ag ift ber Eirculug biciofug— ber fe5«

ferl^afte Sreig— , ben bie Defonontie ber

biirgerfid)=fapitaltftifd)en ©efeEfdjaft bietet,
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bcr Mrci§, bcft'en Sinie nidit mcf)i" ,511 i[)rcm

VluSganiVjpimft ,yiriidfer)rt, fi.in&i.'rn fid) ucr=

divert na.i) iimcu 311. Scr firci-Sfaiif be-j

H'r3CU!iiiif)'i.'-J 0011 bcr I'oi-'vftclluua nn b\§ ,311111

"iu'ilu'iiiicfj loirb c-jcftijvt iiurcl) Sen i^U'ofits

firatifdj beg .^tapitali^mu?. Sr ift loic cine

flro^e 93itr[ttO!icie, bie ben Stnoc^cn feftfiall

iiiib nnbere, fnnuu'igc .^nnbc nid)t fierantoni=

men iiiib nnfftiien liii^t, otigfcid) fie felbcr

frttt ift.

CSie (Sliiiiininiiui, 'i'lii-5frfia[tiing ber tnpi-

tnliftifdien ?(neiiiiuiiu'i ift bic eiii.sig miigficfie

unb fid)erc .Stiir bicfer fe()lerf)affcn ©eomctrie

ber mirtfifdiaftlidicii, inenfdilirfjcn @cfc[(=

fd)aft. Sobnib fie Oefcitigt mirb, gc^t bic

Sndic ifiren riditigen fflnng. ©a Itiirb cvs

^ciigt:, InnS gcbrnudit Ivirb, unb nod) ctioaS

bnriiber, urn cine ;1ieferlH' ,511 finben, aber c§

giebt nirfjt mcbr eiu unfinnige-S 3infen unb

cine unucrniinftigc ?lnfimiinung bev Sirnfte

3it cincr ?,cit unb bann miebcr totaler ober

Ijntbcr Stiftftanb unb SScrgcubung menfd)-

Iid)ei" STrbeitSfraft in er,3iiningcneni J.'tiiffigs

fling.

^'ornuSfebiing bn^u ift, bnf; bic 5.'crfoi-«

giing ber Alieufdifieit iiiit ifircii i'ebiirfniffcn

nidit nicln" Sndic Don ^riuiitteiitcn ift, hjic

fie t^rc-5 ^rofitc-j luegen bcforgcn, foiibern

bie ber OScfcHfdiaft fctbft. StKe? anbcre, afle

fogcnannten „nicformen," Ineldie ba? Sljftem

fclbft befieficn taficn, fiiib cite! ©diciu ober

im bcften Jsa\i '^sariirttiLiii, '•^Ibfdin.iadiitugcn

ber fdilimiiifteii Jtuciuiidife eincS iibten ©t)=

ftcni'3. Ser bie Scot befcinU'fen luirr, muf5

ben 5priOaffapitaIi§nni5 bcfampfcii, inuf5 ©0=

Sialift merben.—^fiilabelpriia 'S^ageblntt.

SIiiS ben bcutfcfien (Mcwcrffdniften.

(CForrefpoubcivUirrttt.)

CD i c ?t r & c i t g r f c II ft a t i ft i f b c §

.f)0 I 3 n r b c i t e r b e r b n n b e '3 fiir ben

Sl'fonnt 9iolH'mbcr itmfaf^t 77 ^'erbiinb-Jfilin-

reu mit 1l:?.:?no iWitgliebern. Jie 01c=

fammt^ntil ter Jlrbeit-Mofenfiitle ini liionat

bctriig \2,l:W; bnlHin Itmreii 5,1 S4 flrbcit-S^

Iqfe am lebteii ^nge be>3 iWoiintv. SfrbcitS^

[ofeiiunterftiil^img eriiielten 4,(iSS illiitglie=

ber fiir 17,>i."iii Tiige, iiiib 311'nr iinirben

64,951.47 9.i;f. anSbc^ablt. ^^lii !l{eifcniin=

tcrftiibung iinivben in,-_'7!t.«l iWf. I'emug;
gabt nn r<,u:\9 iViitgliebor fiir 11,078 STngc.

3Jidit beriditet luitten :^n Jviliiilen. v*'" Sjcr^

fiteid) 31U- bcriditenben iWitglieber.uitit marcn
3.83 "Ivro^. ?Irbeit-3fofe gegen 3.30 <Pro3. ini

5?ormoncit unb 'J.60 ^roj. im Oftober icS
9.'orjaT)rc§.
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3 i e IS. © e n e r a I y e r f a ni m 1 11 11 g
beg 'i e u t r a I Li e r b a n b c s b c r 3 i m;
merer fiiibct in ber tieit Don 10. bis 24.
?Un-il l!iii!i in Stuttgart ftatt. 3ur 5?cr=

iHinblung luerben unter nnberein
.
folgenbe

rt-rageu gelctngen: Sic Jarifs imb iiofins

beii'egungen ber ?,immercr, . Jtrbcit-ilofeus

unb .SiranteiiuiUcrftii^iung, SteHungsnnrimc
311m 'ik'tonl'au' ufln. 33efonbcr§ ber erftc

^unft ber Jagef-orbnung ift unter ben neuen
i>crl)altniffcn im i'nugemcrbe L'on grbfjtcr

'Scbeutuiig; im ^ik'rbnnbgorgan linirbc in ber
teltten 3cit einc rege unb faditidie CTighiffion

iiber biefc ^-ragc gefiiftrt, bie cine .filarung

bis 3uni I'crbanbstagc ^erbeifii^ren biirfte.

® c r 4! e r b a n b ber S d) i f f § ,3 i ni 5

merer ^cibltc nad) ber ?[brcd)ining Pon 3.

Cunrtal 4,111 SDJitglicbcr bei eincm SSer^

bnnbstiermijgen Hon 96,372.56 Waxf.

S i e 21? i t g I i c b e r 3 a f) t b e § J3 u d^_=

bructcrt)crbanbe§ betiiig nm <sdiluffe

be§ 3iiieitcn Cuartalg 55,685. ' ?tm ^nbrcS^
fdifiif-, 1007 3nriltc ber S»erbanb 53,520 aUit»

glicber, fo baJ3 cine fji'ualimc Pon mcfir alg

2,000 a,liitg[ieber in bem crften .'oatbiafir ju
uerseidinen ift. SSie Slrbeitstofigfcit betraf im
2ailfe beg 3ltieiten Quartalg 5,348 Sfitglics

ber, bic inggefrtinmt 140,810 ^agc nrbcit§=

log maren. 5,616 JJIitglieber innren 3ufam5
men 157,718 Sage lioriibergcbenb erircrbg?

unfiibig. ?lug ber i'crbanbgfaffe murben
fiir Untcrftiitiungcn 586,832.37 Wt Iierau3=

gobt. S'ag ^Pcrniogen ber 'I'erbanbgfaffc

fticg oon 6,500,140.90 TU. am 30. ^suni auf
6,733,685.51 mi am Sdiluffe beg britten

Cuartalg.

® i e n r a b ft i 111 m 11 n g i m ® d) u I) =

m a d) e r u e r b a n b c iiber bie ©riinbung
eincg Seberinbuftrieticrbanbeg bat imdi l'or=

laufigen ^eftfteirungcn beg 'i'crbnnbgoorftans

beg 311 ciner 'i'lbtebiunig beg ^iibuitricdcr=

biiiibeg gefiihrt. vXnggcfanimt iinirben luir

10,770 2timmen abgegeben. C?atuin niaren

8,025 fiir, 2,745 gcgeii ben Jnbuffrielierj

bnnb. 3^a aber bie Wenerariierfammriirig
beftimnit bat, baf^ bic einfadie Jifaioritiit ber

il'iitglieber, nidit ber 'i'lbftimmeuben, cnts

fdieibet, lommt biefeg '?lbitimmiiiiggrefuttat

eincr ^Ibtebnung gteirfi. Von ben 38.000
iWitdliebern beg 'iPerbanbcg nabmcn uur
10,770 tcil, fo baf3 bic mcitaiig grofjtc Sl'iits

glicberhalftc eg lior3og, gar nidit 311 ftims

men. Tiefcg ' illefuttat ift atlerbingg ein

luenig erfreulidieg, eg faun aber alg "I'diicig

bafiir gelten, baf^ bic llrabftimnnmg in

Un'iteii .vireifen ber beiitfdien SdiufiniadKr

feine grof^' 2iimpatl)ic finbet.

S c r 9? r ft n n b be? 9 a g e r fi a I =

t e r e r b a n b e uiiterbreitet ben 'l'cr=

banbgmitgtiebern 'inn-fditage auf Cinfiilirung

ber Wrbcttglofeitnnterftii^iiino foloic uou Sci»

I)ilfc in StorbefaKen.



Contre les accidents oceasionnes par
le metier.

Je ne connais pas de,vie plus triste que

celle d'un homme, autrement bien portant,

mais estropie ou ampute d'un membre,

surtout si cette amputation est du aux suites

d 'un accidents survenu pendant I 'exercise

du metier.

Malheureusement pour nous, notre metier

a la triste reputation de fournir a la

statistique un nombre destine a grossir le

pour cent des accidents d'une manifere ef-

froyable au desavantage des ouvriers travail-

lant le bois.

Notre Fraternite a un fond special, qui

lui permet de venir en aide a ceux de ses

membres, qui ont le malheur de devenir

victime du travail, mais les sommes ac-

cordees ne sont nullement en rapport avec

la situation creee par le malheur du pauvre

homme estropie. Anssi prechons nous depuis

des annees a nos membres la necessite d'un

fond de secour pour les invaUdes du travail,

d'un fond, alimente! non pas par les quel-

ques soutires de nos cotisations mensuelles,

mais bien par les deniers des eontribuables,

c'est a dire une class de gens qui dans sou

entier est composee en majeure partie par

la class ouvriere elle meme.

Jusqu 'a present nos predications ne

semblent avoir fait une grande impression

sur notre organisation; autrement le projet

d'une caisse de retraite pour nos vieux

compagnons aurait pris une autre tournure

a la derniere convention de notre Fraternite.

C'est done avec le plus grand enthous-

iasme que je presente ici les vues d 'un

homme, eompetant au premier degre, taut

par sa grande experience ' dans la matifere,

que par la conscience serieuse avec laquelle

il aborde le sujet, sans eraintre la critique

de la classe bourgoise qui 1 'employe et le

salarie.

Get homme, c'est le commissaire de la

statistique du travail et des industries de

I'Etat de Wisconsin. Dans la partie

premiere de son travail bien laborieux et

detaille. Monsieur Beck cite d'abord le

grand nombre d 'accidents arrive dans son

district; il demontre eombien est grand, en

comparaison la statistique des accidents

survenue dans les comtes industriels, et le

petit nombre, relativement parle, dans les

-comtes agricoles.

Ce rapport demontre egalement avec une

irrefutable precision, que les travailleurs du

bois y fournissent un nombre effrayement

notable, et si nous comptons en plus

1 'enorme ohiffre de la mortalite par suite de

maladies de poumons affeete et contracte

par les ouvriers de notre metier, et du aU

mauvais etat sanitaire des conditions sous

lesquelles nous sommes forces de travailler,

nous ne saurions mieux faire que d 'attirer

1 'attention de nos membres sur le rapport

de Monsieur Beck.

Voici ce qu'il dit et propose sur cette

matiere

:

Eeformes proposes:

II est bien plus important de prevenir lea

accidents, que de chereher a soulager les

suites apres 1 'accident arrive. Ce n'est pas

assez d 'obUger les patrons a adopter des

mesures de precautions contre les accidents,

en appliquant des gardes de toute sortes a

leurs machineries, mais encore doit on avoir

soin a ce que ces gardes soient bien mise en

usages par les patrons et les ouvriers egale-

ment.

Malgre toute les precautions le nombre

d 'accidents du travail restera assez grand

quand meme.

A qui incombe alors la charge du pay-

ment des secoures et dommages?

En Angleterre, le Parlement a decide que

cette charge incomte entierement au patron.

En AUemagne, le gouvernement force ses

ouvriers a se prevoir contre les suites des

maladies et de I'age avancS; mais le prix

de 1 'assurance contre les accidents doit etre

paye entierement par 1 'entrepreneur.

En France, la cour de justice force in-
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variablement I'entrepreneiir fie payer iiiic

somme equivalente pour chaque accident

dans son etahlisspment.

La charge des dommages b. payer en cas

d 'accidents reste entierement a 1 'entre-

preneur dans les pays suivants: la Belgique,

British Columbia, le Cap de bonne

Esperance, le Daneniark, la Finlande,

1 'Italia, les Pays-bas, la Nouvelle Icelande,

la Norvvege, Queensland, la Russie (?)

I'Australic du Sud et le Quest, I'Espagne

et la Suede.

Cette charge est dvisee en partie dans les

pays de 1 'Autriche, la Grece, la Hongrie, et

le petit duche du Luxemburg; malgre cela

la plus grande charge reste quand merae

dans ces pays aux entrepreneurs.

Anx Etas Unis d'Ameriqne, le travailleur

estropie est force de s'adresser oti d la

charite puhlique, ou a la hienveillence du

patrons; d inoins qu'il ne possede, soit de

I 'argent d la caisse d 'epargne ou une police

d'assurance, payee de sa poche, ct sur son

salavre.

H eat des gens grincheux (iiii troiivont a

redire que I 'on fasse payer une police d 'as-

surance ou une indeninite h. un ouvrier

estropie, par le gouvernement ou par

1 'entrepi'eneur, sous pretext que cela

empccherai 1 'ouvrier de prendre les mesures

de precautions n6cessaires, et que par onsS-

quent, l)on nombre de ces accidents

surviendraient par la faute des ouvriers cux

memes. A cela, le commissairc repond.

"Supposons vous descendiez iniprudement

d 'une voiture publique, ou d 'un omnibus ou

wagon de chemin de fer, et vous vous cassez

un bras ou une jambe, allez vous refuser

une indeninite en cas que vous serez assure

dans une compagnie centre les accidants?

Ou, si par imprudence d'un membre de votre

famille une lanijio renvcrs6e metto le feu a

vntre maison, n 'allez vous roclamer votro as-

surance centre I'incendie?

C'e serais bete, car c 'est Ic but essentiel

des conipagnics d 'assurances de vous

jirotfger contre les nombreusc fautes que

vous, et tout le reste du mondc, commettez

journellcniont dans la vie de ce monde.

En ofl'rant une pension il un soldat, est

ce que lo gouvernement lui ordonne do bien

faire attention ii ne pas sc laissor frnpper

liar des boulcts de fusil ou de canon! Eh
bien, parceipi 'un mivrier prend volon-
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tairement les ris((ues du travail pour sa

sante et ses membres, en travaillant au

transport des marc!:andises ou des

personnes, sur les cheniins de fer, dans le3

mines, les batiments ou les ponts, meriteront-

ils moins des secours et des indemnites pour

leurs risques que le soldat, 1 'agent de

police, ou tout autre employe du gouverne-

ment ou de la municipalite?"

Monsieur Beck, et nous aussi, nous dis-

sons: Non, et trois fois Non!

On pretend qu 'il serai possible qu '\m

ouvrier cliercherai, par des moyens fraudu-

leux, de se faire payer des indemnites. A
cela, Mr. Stanley Brown, le directeur d'une

des plus grandes compagnies d 'assurance

contre les accidents en Angleterre dit:

" H est possible que cela arrive, quoique

rarement, mais cela arrive ^galement dans

toute autre compagnie d 'assurance, soit

d'assurance contre I'incendie, ou les risques

maritimes ou toute autre, et il est facile

aux compagnies de se garder c ntre ces

tentatives de fraudes. '

'

AprSs avoir dfimontre que plus de la

moitiS de tous les accidents incombent a

I'industrie, Mr. Beck dit, que le plu^ simple

devoir de la soci^te en generale consistcrait

a prendre soin de ses membres les plus utils,

et que ce sent les travailleurs qui a plus

d'un titre m^ritent cette apreciation, et par

consequent devraient recevoir tout secour

que nitrite leur sort pen enviable et trop

peu rfitribufi en comparaison des services

qu 'ils rendent b. cette societe qui g^nerale-

nient les traite en maratre.

L'oeuvre du commissaire Reck est de plus

util aux organisateurs ouvriers, et dcvrait

etro etudier par tout ceux qui sont apppl6

il servir la classe des travailleurs organiiee,

et profiter des id^es ^noncdes dans ce rap-

port au profit de leurs camarades de misfire

ct d 'exploitation.

Nous nous permetteront dc revcnir sur ce

livre et ce sujet dans un future numoro dc

notre journal.

ALPHONSE II. HENRYOT.

The woman's cause is man's: they rise or

sink

Together, dwarf 'd or godlike, bond or free.

—The Princess.

Let the past be past.—The Princess.
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•CO(M t- rH rHTjltOrH-.--<M -(M (M--rH- -..{M-

•TOi

rHrHCqiO • •rHlO'^O • • -OOCOO -t-COlOCO -OSOOrHrHtD-tJIcqOO -CO
r-f (M-- rHf-^CO•.•^DOrHCa•OrH^^TJ^-oq rHCMCDrHlM-CO

- - . • rH • rH

Propo-
sition

No.

2 IsniBSv

•00 • -rHOSOO 'MGOOOIO * • • -0<MCO(MOCOt^ -(MrHrHIM 'WOOCO•CO-- • *'* ....(M l>- COCO • rHrHtM-rHCO

JOJ

O -t-CDrH 'lOWTHb-iHCMCOO • r~i -rHOC^O --^OJt- • • -tH • -OOO
rH .(MCQlr- • r-\ r-i COrHCD •«-< -tMrHrHrH -cqOlrH • • • <0 • -CQCO

Propo-
sition

No.

1 ismBSv

• . • CO • r-i *0 * -CM t- • rH
r-\

•lO^

rHtr-t-rHCMOOOOCOCOrHrHCDCOOCO-^OrHCvlCOO-^OOOSOrH .CO-^COOIOCO
rH(M(M(Mb- rH rHLOTjiOrH<r)t-rH(MCN|C:rHcO':OC.l(MCMrH -CMtOrHCO<MCO

Local

Union

No.

1

C0'd^lfDtDb-00OrHCvlC0b-0001O(MC0*rt<105000rH<MC0'^l0aiOrH(MC0«D0001
^Tt<TH-^TtH-<^inU31010l001COCDOCOCO«D<X)t^t^t--b-b--b-OOCOCOOOOOCOCO
(M WW C<ICqC<ICQC<ICacqC<lC<ICMCOCqc<lcqc<l<MC<lCqoaCQC^CQCClCq(M(M(M<M(MOq
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No.
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Propo-
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No.
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•COrH • • rHCOrHCMCOCJ • r-t r-i r-i -^rHrHdCl
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Propo-
sition

No.
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• in t^ "*
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•O • • • • -00 -CO • • r-i . • -W -COtJi •

• in -CO ci ci •
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-H . . CI CJ •
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Propo-
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No.

15 IsniBSv

r-(00 •<MCOTt^^^-T^1co
rH 01 • CM rH tH lO

-.^ .r*< 'rHOrHtO -00 i-t CDOrH
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JOjI

O O rH m • • to rH
1-1, • • rH
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No.
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JOjI
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sition

No.

13 ISUIbSv
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• • • • • • rH

•lOjI
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No.
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(M 01 rH i-H •

CO CO ."* O • Cl r-i r~i • to (M to X.

JOjI

rH CO C^l -in • (M . Cvl CJO
r-{ CO • rH rj<
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• . . .a- . . . •

1"
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. t^ . . . .
'

. , . . . . . . CO • .

JOjI

rH !>. t-- in • • 00 t- Oi CM
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• • r-i

_
• . ..

Propo-
sition

No.

10 IsnicSv

rH rH b-
<M

' r-i • •_ (M,H-rH (D----
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.

JOjI

o t- • in «D 00 t- i^ o -i*

rH CO • (M in rH C-J in
r-iCOO •CDOC»'-HO00ClCIh-CDfHrHl^ *CJt-.inGO
COrHCC •rH'MrHOrHcO.COClCl'-HrHrHCJ .rHCl^C^

6

t2 C0-^in^l.-00OrH(MCDl-00aJO(MC0'*»nO00rHC^C0-*inCJO.-HCIC0tffCCCS
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Propo-
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No.

9 }SuibSv
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CDOi-Ht- -OmoOCOtiHOl -lO^ • -T-ITtH . • --^ -i-l -lo -COWintM •

Oi-( -COCaCQ iHr-l-OS • OO-^CdcO
• ira •

Propo-
sition

No.

8 jsniBSv
i-ICOiHi-t • • r-tfOlOt-( COi-H i—1-^ -b-rHOd-H CO COCOi-l ' O-J •

JOJ
•I-l i-HOiH (MCD iH-.CO ... CQ.OO'- CD iH

lO . . ... ...

Propo-
sition

No.

7 Isai^BSv

OOcqcO • 'OOtHCOOCQ -rHTftlooOiHOlOi -OSlOt-i-lt-Oit- -i-Hoooooaoa
iHCO • -t-flOf-icOCO • G<lco CvlrHtM t-iHCQiHlOCO CdCQcOfMiH

JOjI

.TtICO -t-tMCiOS • • CO CO -t^Tll - -OiH (M "f-ir-tm 'COCq •

•lo --ioth-o ..»-h-* ooco -cq
• to • •

Propo-
sition

No.

6 IsniBSv

b- iH • Cd • • -O • • • O CO O • - - • O O^ • -O • iH • lO • Oi
T-HCCl. • c^ • • ' v-i r-i ^ • • • CO • • ... •(M..iH-

JOJ

• •(MCOIMOicOOJiHCMCO^rHt^OlT-HOCvI'^ •lOt^'^t.-COt-asoa-^^iHi—llO(M
• -i-i i-tr-4CD COCOin iHCDrHOdrHTj* .t-i-(r-(iHtDCCt-CO (MO i-H

. m

Propo-
sition

No.

5 IsniBSv

CO • -COOOIO j-{ •^r^ iH • 'lO • • .

CO • • r-l • . •

JO^

l:^OSCCI"*<MOcO-.*tHCvICO(£)«OOC50 •OOmCilCt^T-Ht~ol^QOCgGi-«J(rHlO!M
iH05i-liHi-ICQ«CMC0C0mrHi-fTj(r-i(M 'COCO t-rH(Mt-|«DCOt^CO(M tOrHrH
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Propo-
sition

No.

4 jshibSv

b-OiH t'0110CO.-fCM^CO(Mt-CiOiHC50S03»Ot^wt-CO -OCC>Ci(Mr-H'S<G^l
rHfMiH . iH'^COCOCOlOOJCJlOrHC^IrHaOrH t-rH(Mi-tO -t- CQ-M (MrH

I—I . lO

•lO^

• -rH .lO -00 • • 'Ca -tMOa -rH .cqo t-rHtO • -O • •-- • -iH'-- . lO. . iH CO CsJ-.CO..

Propo-
sition

No.

3 jsuibSv
O »-( t-H.CO-C4O0Q0tH i-H. •t.-.-r-Hinj- ' ' r-^ •

rH - • Tji .... .....
JO^

OiHt-00<M -O -O .CO • -t- -OO •^OlCl -t-rH • .t-CDfMODOJOt^cQ
rH rst. CD -CO .lO-. CD. rH-^tM .rHCJ--COt-COCg OrHrH

Propo-
sition

No.

2 jsuibSv

OdCOW-^iHO • . -t-COCOb-O -rH • •.J'OJrH 'rHrHrH .OCO -(MO '(M
r^ O^'.-CQin rHCO'tM-.Tjl rH-CvlrHin-rH .(MCO-rH... ^ . . . . . . . .

jo.a

OJODOSOSrH 'COOOrH -Ot-i-Ht- rH'iHrH '-tt- -COrJHt^COOit- • ' •O rH. COCOCO '(M OSrH.rH-* • iO r^ • COt-CMCQ.---

Propo-
sition

No.

1 IsniuSv

••m CO..rH'-.}1rH..rH--rH
lO . . <M •

•lOjI

mcot7-mcat~coc:ocD .i>.-.*GiOii>-cj'^CQoomt^Giooot.-ric\icooco^cci
rHt- rHrHrHOrtCOCl •CQCat^iHrHrH'*'^ t-rHrHrHlOC0t-C0Cl(MmcqrH

Local

Union

No.

OrH(MC0mi:*OrHC<lC0rt(CDt--ClOrHCv)'THCDt-00GlOrHCq-^l0Ot^000lrH(M
OlOiOiOiO^inOOOOOOOOrHrHT-lrHrHrHrHrHtMCClfMCQOa'MCMCMCMCOeO
(M(McaoaiM'MCOCOCOCOCOCOCOCOCOCOCOCOCOCOCOCOCOCOCOrOCOCOCOCOCOCOCO
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Propo-
sition

No.

18 isuioav

-J< CO IC • lO C. '.C 1—t l^ -^ • 'M CO I'- •—1 -H O C. • C L'^ t- C.
r-< o .-1 ir; c>i CJ (M r-" ':-i c'l r-i :o • L- r^ .-(

-0 O I- '^ (M • (M LO IC CI
rHClCOCOCO •Cll.'Irtr-l

JO^

•QOt^ -C^ • • -f-t -COtMUDCOCS • • -l- • • • • • Tf • • OJ • f-l .

Propo-
sition

No.

17 jsniflSv

O iH -^ lO t- 00 -* CM ^ CO eg t* Ol rH 00 O 1-1 Oi in I?- I-H t>. CO t- in CI - c] t^ o CI
r-l CO CJ CO • CI CO r-(

JOJ

(M 00 • • r-i IM • • • • t- (M Oi • - -CO • • * -

«D •• ••••iHOJfH
• - • • lO

• CO • O - CO • OO CJ •

. (M .CD r-i . 1-1 rH •

Propo-
sition

No.

16
IBOITlSV

•CO '(M • •^i-l • -iH .lOOOiH • • -O • • •

• CO • - • ... . pH
ca • *

00

JOjI

O-t^'MCOt^OCTiOOOOlCCOlO -Q0C^]O •tJ^cOCOICO'-I
. 5D

t-OOtr-(MOaOiOOOCOCl
iH rM CO CO r-l d lO i-< i-l

Propo-
sition

No.

15 ;eaio3v

t-O -lO -OOIOOO -COlO-^CDOl^ -r-IOOOl • • •

I-HIO- '(MCDtMCM-lO CO {M-tJ<C'1 ...
lO . ...

i-l • t- rji . • Cl • • •

. CO QO • i-i • •

JO^

(M<MtHI^ -co • -lO -OOCOrH '00 'i-H -miOiHOCl C^OJOiHOO'-HOl
1-H • -(M-.-1'MIO - -t-r-HCvlrHCNJ- COCM lOC^Jr-1

Propo-
sition

No.

14
jsniBSv

•COCQ • • -^ • • • -ri -OfH • 'CO - t^ • I-H

CO • CO

JOJ

i>-.-iorj<t^ooiCsaomeo»0'*Gicooooiooa)io;Oi-i
i-H'TjlrHi-l (MTj<rHlM(Mir3i-10qr-)i-loqi-|C0(M t*i-HC<I

t-OO -CDi-IOOCOOOLOC]
i-Hco -00 cjcimcji-t

Propo-
sition

No.

13 IBnjoSv

(Mt^r-l -^rHOTtlO -00 • • -W^* <M • • • CI
• • t- - d - d • •

• - CO CO - ...

JOjI

OOOi—IC0t-OSC00000OiCOt-COCJt-COdTj4-^CllOlO
rHiHrHi-t rHtOCMfMCqir:) CgCJ .i-H COCO t-

CO

t- i-H 'to 00 CO 00 lO CI
i-iTjH -00 .oai-iiocifH

Propo-
sition

No.

12
ISUIbSv

OOOcOr-t • -O-IO 'Oi rt<OQOOC<IOOOOOOS -l^i-l
-lO . r~i r~{ . f-H O--} CO>-H COiH -rHCl

t- • • CO d • Ttl • ift CI
ri • . OO CO f-l

Jo.a^

OOOSOl^OOf-lrHOO'MCO -OitraCMOl -iHO 'lO • • 00 t- - 00 oi oo * •

CO CO • • d t-1 in r-l •

Propo-
sition

No.

11 IsnioSv

• CO OJ . . . O • • CM • O <M CO CO Oq • -OS • • t- .-t.^ . . . -!J1 . . -CM 1-i • • 1-^ • • 1-1 M • • t^ m - • • b- •

• • CO 00

JOJ
oiocoiot-t^eoocoifsco '(Mt^Ttfojocoi-iosic:! • *

iHiH I-H rHi-IMIM(MlO -COOS i-Ii-ItJ<tH t- • •

in • •

l>.-<* • 'dOcOOO-^d
tH'^ . .cOCOCJlCT-ft-t

Propo-
sition

No.

10 »eanj3v

JO^
050Cl'^t^OOCOlOOOOJCO<M'*iHmpHOCvllOOSlOt*.-(
rH-^JI iH r-l«Dcg(MCOlftC4(MOi-lC<lrHTfCO t-^-HOJ
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t^ OS -in • • d 00 in d
-I m -00 • • d m I-l rH

Local

Union

No.

O'-H(MC0l0t^O^(Mf0Ttt(Dt*CSOrH(M-^CDt^0005O'-''M-*J«l0«0b-000iiHW
OiaiOSOiOJCiOOOOOOOO^r-trH.-(,-H,-<r-i.-|{M(M(MO]<MWW(MWCOCO
(MCMOItMlM'MCOeCCOCOCOCOCOCOCOCOCOCOCOeOCOcO CO-CO fOCOCOCOCOCOCOCOCO
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Propo-
sition

No.

9 jsuiuSv

irDCQOiOOCO -COi-HOOCD-Tt^OJ -OOCOCOi-f i-HG^J^'stl -O -i-ICOtHCO -t-HCOIO

JO^

tM -eg • t-CqoOCO'^t- -CQCOr-iai -co • • -coco -t- -iH 'COCO -t-OQ
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.

*

Propo-
sition

No.
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lO -CMOOOO .1-1 ' Oi -t- - -O - 'i-H •rH(M'<*i'^(MO- -OQOi 'OtHcO "CO

. r-t ••••'' • • • i—l

JO^

•cqco . -cs 'OcoorH -cqirsoiO t-iQCOb-i-i -co • •t-t-t-
•lOi-H.-O.J-C0OaiHCO.i-l tH(M "^i-l CN] . r-i ' (M

Propo-
sition

No.

7 ^sni-BS-v

"^OqOOcOOi -CJTtHCOOCOCNIOOt-T-ICDOOcoC<l-=^'M(M'*-*COGO'*'^tH -OICO
iHlOC<]r-(r-( .Cv)'-I(MtH i-It-I'-I COcOrHi-lCOCM ,-H i-H-tJIi-ItHCO • Oi r-i

I—

f

JO.^I

• .(M . -OSCO^tH -co .CvlCOrH -lOlO • • -lOlOOlCO t-\ ' ^ Oi <=> ^O i:D
• - - • Q^ j-{ -CO. i-t- lO'-'lO i-irH- - iHiH
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sition

No.

6 jsutbSv

• --^b-OO -Ol • • • .(M 'CCl • -Tjl . . .t- CO • 'i-l -cooo
• . i-li-i-Oa-'.-rH rH (MtH
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Propo-
sition
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. -CO O ZO (X) tH.'iH.M'

^o^

UDC^01t-OOOirHOC<10rHCS]03-^C^OSCOQOt--CO-^C5l001t-:DlOTt<OOOCOtOiH
tHlOC<]rHi-HCqcOG<lCJrHT^iHrHiHCQfHCOCii-HC<)Cv)t>-T-HtHC<lCOi-Hi-HCOCN]tHC<)i-(

00

Propo-
sition

No.

i IsntuSv

Ti^tM • tr^ CO Oi O^ -^ ^ • T-{C^ O^^C> ^ .CiOGOCM-.^COb-CMTt^OOOl'^aiOOi-HCDrO*
i-ilO -i-lT-HiMcoCQCa .CMrHt-l .COOiHCQCO^DiHCM COi-trHcOiHi-HCO-*

iH • • tH CO

•lOji

r-\ -Cvl 'Ca -Ttlt--^ . -OOIO «^ -co • -rHCO • •CO-'- - CO-- iH CM-'- ...
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sition

No.

3 IsuTtjSv

• O . .t-iniCO •t-COCSlCOGOOi-'^T-HOtr' 'CDC^i-H^ -CIODCO -00 'CO
.lO--f—I O' tH^H COCOOJ'- i-H -(Mr-iiH.

JO^
1-1 COiH -r-1 ^-rH CO . ' j-\ • '!*1;rHCgrHlCr-lrH01 - -COrHrHCM.GO

Propo-
sition

No.

2 ISUIbSv

in r-t • • r-1 • -^ O r-l - O" - CO rH GO rH • , - <*lQ:0(Ml>-t^ -Cvl -GO • 'CO
T-1 r '.. • -t*GQ • \0 • .... CDrHCClCClCO-rH. •

JO^

i-iCQb-lOaJCO .(MOCDCM^lOr-lOlO^t^CMCDai • - -ICt- -COi-HCO^rH
.lOCOrHr-lC<lr-l -(MrH r-1 rH^CMCOGOrH(MC<l - - i-\ -COC^lrHCOO

. . . . (M

Propo-
sition

No.

1 ^sni-BSv

• • j-i CO -r-ICO"' . • •'^ i-H * • T-{ • T-\ "^
; cc] • - • . (M . •

JO^

U:>C>ac0t--I^-a>'*OasOrHcQCiTt<C0rH10Gil>-C^!^ClCDOt-C<I-*rHOC<)CQC0t~-
rHmCvlrHrHC0CCl(M^rHOrH rHrH COCirHGvlfMt-rifMCO.TjHrHrHCOCvli-HOarH

i

Local

Union

No.
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Propo-
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No.
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sition

No.
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JO^
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sition

No.
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-i-Irt <MrH-- • • ...

JOjI
C]-*rHC^l f-HCOOW rHrH rH f-(r-(ClCO ..-H-*r-i OJ i-H-rJ'CC.HCgr-l

Propo-
sition

No.

12
lgnn)3v

iMc>ia)ior-i --^om -t- -OO -o-irH --OOO -eooi -1-1 -i-t-. - -ooo -

C^aOOOJ r-(--COci'-i- -CO.rH -rHCQ.|-ITl<- rH-- -rj*.

JOJ

-t-l-J* -(Dirt -W •t--*Oi -OOrHOOOfM -(M - -OOOO -O-fJiCQ -W
- (M-.HCQ-o--H'-^ .-icq(M-.-i--cg CO -ece«3 'r-t

- c . . ...

Propo-
sition

Np.

n asniTjSv

lOJ
CJCC CO r-tfOCOCOr-li-ICJ (M rH^iHCC'-i-HT^CJ rH OJCC'COi-"

Propo-
sition

No.

10 jBniwSv

W -QOCO • 'f-itM -co -IM • • -TfTj^ • '01 • - t*--* • • • -lO • •

JO^
Cqt^tMCOrHr-ICOOO iHi-l CO 'WfMPOCO •f-lTj<Cg -CvjeOr-l-^eQ -^i-l

CO • '

1

i

Local

Union

No.

»-(i-Hi-ii-HT-(Cl(M01CMCMC0C0C0fCc0'*'*^-*-?''^-J»'*l0l0irai0i0Wira«t0WO
t^ t- t^ t- t* I'- !•- i~ i- i^ i- t- 1- i^ t^ 1^ i^ t^ i-~ i^ 1^ 1-, r- i^ t- t- t-- t'- t- t^ t- t^ 1--
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Propo-
sition

No.

9 ^sniBSv

I—((Ml—ICT rH- -(Mi—t-T—1 iH -r-li—1 r-lOS -^iHi—It^i—l'i—1-<M

JOjI

•OCM 'O) • •>:t^t:-.-^!-^ -CO '^ • <Z> Oi • -lO t'COlOlO -CM -OCl -50 •

CI --nHi—1 -fH-i—1 1—1 . .^.pH.... ... ... ....

Propo-
sition

No.

8 jsniBSv

?0 rHtDCv]05 '^i—llOiHO • 'OOi—lO •^COOtir-li—ICO i-HOOOOOOCM'^O -lOoaCQ • iH CTrH-«i—1 rH-iHi—li—1 -(M CDiHrHrH-i—1

JO^

^ . . . Oi -CiOOT-HCO -ODt- -eOiHOS - • 'OtH -CM -rH^ • r^«D •... .,H ..^.r-( --•iHCO-CO- .-rH-

Propo-
sition

No.

7 jsniBSv
03CQCC1 .-lT-(rH-C^T-l .-1 ^ rHiHr-lrH- COCM-t-i-H i-H-CM

JOjI

CO a> •Tt<r-I 'tH • -i-H •«? 'tDOO • 'i-HlO 'C-lOvT"^ -CMrHtMtD

Propo-
sition

No.

6 jsm^sv

tHCO • "(M • '(M • -iHCO CO • (MOO 'CM • -(M • • • •CO

JOjI
'^iHCq CMrHi-H rH -t-|i-IiH .Hi-It-I CM tDCM>-ft-i-lT-(.-Hi-l

Propo-
sition

No.

B ^sutbSv

.t*..(M rH.-rHCO-'

•lO^

OiHO;)CDOSCS05^{M<M050COCOCOCOOCJ-rt< •CQOlOoOlO'^CO'^b-rHtDCDrH-
iHlOrH(M iHiHi-lf-lrHf-H r~i r-l i-\ r-i ,-{ -rHtMCO t-CNlr-Ht-T-|fHi-lrH>-(

Propo-
sition

No.

4 jsn^BS-v

ooc3i oiai<o>r-ic^ioa<=>'Xitr~(X>efi<z><x!ir:i cot-»noDcoocO'^(MCNib-tDTHrHWiH- <M rH rHrH i-HiHrHi-l !-H.,-HrHCO lr-(Mr-ll>. i-HtHtHi-I

JO^

CO • ZO <Ji • .CO 'CO r-i CO tOi-H • f£> •rH • •

.(M ..rH -.-( . r-\ . '

Propo-
sition

No.

3 }SuibSv

OrH(M 'CMt- ' Oi . • <0 • -03 (M • • Ci '^ I-lTt^ • •i-It-H'* -t-
»HiHi-l- • . . .r-\ • <r-\ • t-CM-. rH.

. ..... . . ..... . ,

JO^

•OS 'lOOSCMOOlOC^aOCI -OOOfM^y?!-! •01C0C0t-lOC0C0i-HTt1^t-rH(M«5
•Tjl-CSl r-\ ^^.^ ^ i-H- rHrHi-HCO i-lt-i-l.-l i-H-

Propo-
sition

No.

2 IsnpjSv

OOtOmCMCOlM-<i<0 -lOrH -(MCMWOtMCM -(MCS -(M •-<*< •(MCaOSrHO
rH«OiHCM I—|.rH i—I fH i—!• i—(•lO^rH- t—It—I rH

Joa
•c<j • -alcoiOT-HrHoiciascccMtDO -t-cocorH •inooom --rt^tr:) -i-iin

Propo-
sition

No.

1 ^sniBSv

rH • (M • (M lO .. rti • <M - ••- rH . OO • TjH

JOjI

00'*10(Ma>?DOlOrHOO-*OCO«300^i-H •COCOIQIO'S'CO -"^-^t-tMlMtD •

^rHCv] CMt—li—1 rHr—I i-HrHt—IrH • -rHrHrHCO OO •rHb-rHt—jrHrH •

d

b-osc<]iot-050T-icO'*iniOrHoacoTHir:itDcca!COtDcoa:ocorH-^coaiOrHcc
tDCDt-l>.l:*t-OOCX)OOOOCOOi05aia)Oi01050iOJOOOOi-HriCvl(M'MC<)COCOCO
t-l>-t-t-t-b-t~l>-t-t-t-.t-l>-t^t^t^t--t-l>-^-00CO00COQ0CO00O0O0COCOCOCO
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Propo-
sition

No.

18 :)sa|v3'v'

•r-li-l- CI r-lr-( r-1 i-ir-r-itNlCO-mClrHb-r-l CM

JOjI

Propo-
sition

No.

17 lenioSv
.»H. nHr-l'-H cj rH t-I T-lt-HrHi-ICC tDr4rHt-,-HT-H.-l

JOjI

• . -tOOS • •!-« -CO - • • -O -OiCO -rH . -rHOD t- •

• • (M iH ... . .

Propo-
sition

No.

16
IsnjBSv

i-HCO"^ .(M . • r-t -rHiM -CO • • -iHrH -CQlO -C-IOJ • • 'tJ* -CM -tO

JO^
rH CI r-i i—t r-l i—trH i-t i—tr-1 CC lO-<—ll>-r-1i—1 i—(•

Propo-
sition

No.

15 jenioSv

•OO '(M • -CO • -CO • •I'- iHi-H01-rt<o:> -CO •COt-tD'^Tj* -COr-l -CO

JOJ

OOCO^OIOOiOit-tHtMt-OOOSOO -00 -00 • • -Ci -lOfM -t-l • -OSr-lCOlO •M iHi—(i—(i—f •«—)• ... -co - ..rHi—(!-(•

Propo-
sition

No.

14
IsnioSv

• •*>] -C-TrH '(MCM -OOC^] -i-l • 'rHrHi-tCO 'C^ "fHtM "00 -rH -IM
. . . ,-^ . r^ . . g f-f . . ...

JO^
00 -CJCDOJOOOOtM COCy3«OQ0Tt<0000OlQ0CQ ••^lOlOt^Olini-tTjHOlClfrOlOCO

.rH(M iHrH- _i-iiH rH.|-lfHCO lOCM t^r-lTHrHi-H

Propo-
sition

No.

13 isaioav

• -r-l .m,-( .(M .,_iOi—l(M '(M -US • . -(M •!—( -COrH . • -i—( -O
. .rH. . '(M • ... . . ... -GO

JO^

t-COt^eDOSOOl>-(M<MOrHeOtOl>-«DOOrHTtlT»'CCfOTt*W:)t^Ci-*CO-^CiCllOtO
CO M r-lrHr-lrH t-i r-i rH rHi-|r-IC-3CO lOr-tfHt-r-tr-lr-lr-*-

Propo-
sition

No.

12
}sn(B3v

QOrH • -iM .OiCO -rHr-tOiOO •QOCO'H ^ CO 'CO • -i-l 'Tt* -b-rHT-linO
• .r-t -rHCM •i-lrHrH' rH* •• -rH.r-t rH(M

. JO.a

•lOCOIOOOl •rHC-l • •!>- • -CIO -COOlOb-OOOJ -rJ<(MrHeC • •

COrHiM -r-trH'-'-r-t-.- rH-rHCMCO lOW't- rHrH-.

Propo-
sition

No.

11 IsaiTiSv

W -^ • (M b- O • • -ia • • -^ -rHrH -W r-t • •

/ • rHr-t'-. • • r-i • • ••

JOJ
^r-IC'J r-tr-tr-(rH • • rHr-l -rH . ,-t r~( r-f • UDCJr-Ht-rHr-lr-iTH

Propo-
sition

No.

10 IsnjuSv

CO . rH • (M oa • • • • Tt* rH • -O
t-i oa

JOJ
t^l0CH»00S0it^rH(MrHrHOG0»OQ0rHi-(01 • .C^b-lrt0000li^'*"<*«l'-CvJt-O •

^rHOl rHCOrHrHClrH t-i r-t r~t f-t • .r-t CO WWrHt*rHf-lr-(rH •

6

4
t3 t^C4lMlOt^OOrHcO-^iraO'-rC4CO'Tt*I.OtDOOOJC050000iOCOr-lT}(eoaJO«-HCO

Ot0t--l'-I^I^Q000000000Ci0i0i0lOCJClOaiOOOOr-trHMC](MC-IC0e0C0
I- 1^ W I- 1^ t- I- t- t- t- I- t- 1- I- t- t^ t- I- t- I- 00 00 00 00 00 00 OO 00 00 00 00 00 00
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Propo-
sition

,

No.

9 isni^Sv

iH t-H rH- rHi—(-01 rH(MTt<.—(C<l-(Mi—ICO(Mr-fTH i-HiH

JOi[

Propo-
sition

No.

8 IsnjoSv

J0.4
. • - • T—i •« -rHC^tDrHi-t -t-4rH ^ '

Propo-
sition

No.

7 jsuTuSv
»—li—tiH- • -i-H-CCi-H rH.—(r-ii—tt—(•tDiHCOr-H-Cvl*- i-* "H

JOjI

. • 'OOCa 'QOO -co • -rH '00 • -Oi<MO • -(MiHt-lOOSCvIrH -CO

. • • CO - W • i-t (M rH • • • (M O C<J tH •

Propo-

si

tion

No.

6 !(snrDSv

tH j-^ '(O -lOrH • • !—It—lO -t-t • • • •iHiHiHOS • •

tH • • ... cvl ...

JO^

t~ -* rH 00 m 00 in T)< o ^ Tf (N • t- t- to to oi • m «3 co in lo * to o oi rn • oo in tH
rHrHrH (M rH rH Cd -rHCsI rHrH-^rHCOrHrH(>]COrHrH(M. tH

Propo-
sition

No.

5 asnjBSv

• • . • rH • • O rH . O . • rH 03 CO
r-l . . . rH

JOJ

l>.mcO«DrH00-.iHrt1 •rHt't-CMt^t-OOCOrHoOOCOCrsmtDCOCOCMOCOOODinOS
rH rH rH CO rH Oq -rHrH r-i (M rHCQcat-rHCOrH (MCD(Mcg03rH r-i

Propo-
sition

No.

4 jshjbSv

l>-mMIOOt^OOC5-*O^^OrH-.^t- .10C0rHC0lOC0rHC0C0(MtD-*CiC0O000iO
rHrHrH rH rHCvlrHrHOJrHrHrH .rHrHCdOJt^rHCO r-i Ol C-lrHCdrH rH

JO^

. in • • • rH CO . • • t- . in CO • CO OQ » • O rH rH • . - tJI •

. . . . .... -•Cq- . ' . T-\ r~{ ' ^ ...

Propo-
sition

No.

3 jsujbSv

0(M^ .rHOSrHCi • '-^CO * 'CJirHrH .rHCOrH . -OlOfMrHOOCOb-
. rH rH . • ; ' " CO ;

CO •:;'"'

JOjI

t-in -COt^CMCO •inOOrHrHC-t-'* -Oi .eDin^-*rHC0t£5CilO00fc- -l-i •

T-i --co O^ • r-^ r-i r~i f^-i • i-i • t~ j-^ rHi—tOltO rH y-( • rH •

Propo-
sition

No.

2 IsujuSv

• -eDcococooorHcDcaeooci • -cqcQ ..inOrHOjincocoecrHinrHco .coco.. rH CO rH rH rH.C0O3rHCOrHC0Ol COrH

JOJ

i^mcorHOiooD -corHca • citr-ooc^iojcoininc-] • • -co -lo^inooiMcc
rHrH • rH--rHCO rHTt* ..-^.CO rH

Propo-
sition

No.

1 jsnitjSv

Ol rH •--•CO m^

JO^

L^incoint^cscoo •-<l^ci^^-r^t-L•-'^^r^ocDtDc^^lnaiooec'coom050DO>t-
rHrHrH rH rH Ol • rH rH rHrHCOrHrH CO COt~rH CO rHrHrH^C0C>lOq

Local

Union

No.

COr-iCOCO^int-CirHcOOlOCOCO^tDrHt^OOCiC'lCO^in^L-CCajrHMCOTHt^
COTH•4^^^•^^.S^10mm^OOOtDt— t-t^t-cocooooocoooooooajajoidcs
OOOOCOOOCCOOQOOOOOOOOOODODQOQOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOC»t»OOQOOOOOQOOOCOQOCO
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Propo-
sition

No.

18 }sulB.^v

t— • -^ CO cc '^ cc lO CI r-' • •* t- If; irr tf^ 1- 71 -* ifT cft -t* c: i.t o — '^ c. cc o i-
i-l-i-H d CI rH- .^Cl.-l rH.-l-ti-HCI'-'-l.-l'^C.CI r-.

' ^ • • <T. • • l^ CO • -CI • O -CIO • .-t Lt irr 1—
1 *t • CO Oi • -t* •

Propo-
sition

No.

17 IBni^Sv

t--.lO-tOO-<*L-OOCilO •t-l-l-OClOCil-l-OCO •*CJC1GOOOOQO<MO
rHi-Hf-l -CM <M rH • rHi-|tM i-H .-tOiHtM -Clr-ltDCIi-l^i-l i-l

.>o,i

:D rl • -CO • C^l CI • Ci M^ 'Om -CO • rti I— - • <M .-H

Propo-
sition

No.

16
jsuinSv

1—!»-( ...rH'- •• •!—( -rH

JOjI
• CI rH I—1 fH CI T—( rH O rl CI Ol f-1 •

Propo-
sition

No.

15 IsniBSv

t-lO • -tCClO-H-^ •t^COt-'* • • •ICOlO.-Ht-lOOC^] -i-H •CSOCCtJ<tJ-rHi-l-.. r-irH r-4- r-l':^"l••r-lC]^HfOl-l -.-Ht-i

JOjI

-CI •-* -COCOO 'CM •C^^ -coco -COi-HO • •'^QOfHOiOTji . -Oi-i
. -.-H-CI- -I-l- -r-i Ci^-- <M«Di-(i-H.-.,-(

Propo-
sition

No.

14
IsnjBSv

• in 1-i Ol 'CO 'r-l .-OJr-* 'r-t • -CI 'r-l • • •

• i-H - • -T-i*. . . r-i • -- ....

Joj;

t- •ClC0'^t-C0OOCl-*Ol0Cvl-*O]<Mt*C0rHC0a>OC0C0Clr-l-*Q0O00-*00
r-l'i—I C^l THC^IiHi-HrH f—(C^]i-Ht—( i—(b-i—IC-li—1 Cl'tOC^Ji—< r-l i—

1

Propo-
sition

No.

13 jenioSv

a> • • C-] I-l Ol -co rH t-- 01 ,-1 • • r-! O -r-l • t- • C^l -
• • • • tH • CI . rH •

JOjI

i--tDoi •i-HiooiiHtO'^tDoiCi ir5mcvjcoioo.itDoif:!-<tcoaiOi'!t'Oooioo'*(D
i-( 'CI CQ i-lT-l -Ca rHrHrHCOrHCOrH CMCDi-t^rH i-l

Propo-
sition

No.

12
}snni3v

•lOOW •t^cgt^O'* -lOOitO • -eg -OtOtOC^I -lOCO -rHCO .000 -00
-rH-H t-H rHrH- i-li-l--rH.<NI>-i-teO'(M .C-lrH.,-!

JOjI

l- • • -Tf -Cl-t -I^IO -r-lh-CC -O • • . -lO -OO -i-lr-l • '* .

rH • • -CI • ^ CI -CI • • . -r-l -CQ® • CJ - r-t .

Propo-
sition

No.

11 lsnio3v

• t^ b- • « CO 00 • -W * OO W in • rH • (D CO to 00 rH O • • •

r^ • - T-t • r-i • • • i-i r-^ r^ . . .

JOjI

b-OOrHlOrH - -COO -t^ • -C^ll^-lCr-iOO -rH •-tUOI^'* •CJOv)'* -00 • •

f-i C^l - • Cvl rH • . . ^1 ri r- • tp • CO rH CI CI C^l rH rH • • •

Propo-
sition

No.

10 isniuav

t'lO ' • r-i rH.(M...-r-l-
rH r-l

JOJ
•OrJ<CO<DOrHOTj«lOt^t-t^b-C<ICJOOCvlrHCOW»OCOC<lt^OO(MOOOWOO

• -T-i CM rHC^rHrHr-t r^r^(Mr^^-^r^C^l©r^COr^<MC^JO ClCMrH rH

1

1

d

t3 <OrHCvlCOT**irat^C>rHCOaiOC<leO'<il<Oi-tt»OOCl(MCO'^lO<Dt*0001rHMeO'*t*
COT}lTt<Tti-^TH'<t<'9<U)U:)mCO:CCO<Ot&t«t^t«C^00Q000QO00C0COa0ACdG)0)O)
aOQOOOOOOOGOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOaOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOO
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Propo-
sition

No.

9 ISuj'bSv

CO ':i^ o • I- • o :o t- L^ CD ^ • oj ^ oj c^ c-1 o - c 0-: a; OD i^ ^ oi c^ l~

JOjI

cocDtM -ci -t^ - • •ast~t—1 co»oi>-t^ -o -o •moo-^QOT-t -co

Propo-
sition

No.

8 IsufsSv

•IO.I

CM - - ' Oi • • -CDt-aiCO -TiH 'rH -CO - -OiH -t- .CO**i-l -^t^
Cvll-H rH-i-H- • .-T-i ..rH.t-HrHC^].. CO

Propo-
sition

No.

7 IsniBSv

(MrD -oOiL^T-i -int- • '^coo^oiCiir-cMOOcsiocieoaitMcsTtiajmoo
CO-.-H rHrH-COTH'- rHCO (M COi-HOarH rH OQ t^^ ^^

JOjI

05 -CO • • -OiH -Ci^CO -yD -rH • -00 -00 -CO^O • -rH.M....Tl( -OQ i-l,-|..

Propo-
sition

No.

6 }su;b3v

-COO iH l>- • -lo -CO • 'T-l^fM -Oi -

. . tM rH CO

JO^

»HCD •OiOSt-OSOeOt^ai-HincOOlOODOi <MOOOCOrH«OOi-)Oi'^ -ot^tH^- i-t TjHo^iH C] rHCO iH •iHCd tH iHIMi-(rHi-(Tt<-Tt1^

Propo-
sition

No.

5 iSnjBSv

•«0-0 05-xl<-.C<l(M--tM rH.IM---
• CO't-H iH.. ..

JOJ
O -f-i •Oit-QOOtOt^OSC3iTj1COiHO-^t^tO(MOC3000QOOTl^lOO<Ma>'£)00
,-1 'CO • iH -^Cvlr-( (M i-|rHiH(M COrH(M i-lfHrHC<lrH»-iCv]"* "^^

Propo-
sition

No.

4 jsniuSv

OlOCMOrHt'rHCOOt- •OStOCOOrHOOOOOOOOOOOoOCOfMeOCOCOOS^OO
T-H^CO-H r-(i-HCOGOiH • rHiHCOrHCvl CO (Mr-irHiHrH rHi—liHCO CO"^

.ioj:

• ^ • -00 • -IM 'OitH . • • '(MT-t .-^ CO"* -t-rH .(M
(M • • • . M . rH . rH .

Propo-
sition

No.

3 (sniTjSv

TH'-trHO l>- .000 • -t^CO O - .rHCDCOCjCO -tJI •

CQrH.rH.COtM--' r^ . . rHrH .Tt<.

•tOjI

tOlO - -Oi -OC-lT^t^OlcoOlOOOmcocDfM 'OOOOIOOCQ r-i Oi CMO^ • • • r-i T-H C-l i-HCOrHrH COrH--rHiHrH<MrH -^ tJh

Propo-
sition

No.

2 JSTIfOS-V

O CO CQ OJ in C- • O to • rH M -O -CO • i-l • tD O • CO ^ OJ O Ol - •

rHCO T-< • ^ r-i ' ' -CO' '• • rH--(M rHCdcO---

ioj:

1-i -COCDtJH -rH -OOt-CjS-^OSCO 'rHt- ' -rt^ f-i O -^ -OOOCOOOcOrHCdOiCOCO
•i-H -rH- rH CM rH'rHrH'COrHO] 'rHrH tJ*-^

Propo-
sition

No.

1 IsniBSv

r^ rH-'-'CD'-'in rH-rH'--
r-i rH • ...

lO^
cDWffiOscoooiint-aioqoocooo^ .T^HcooooodcomiorHooaicoaj
•COrH rHrHC003rH rHCOrH .COrH<MrHrHrHrHO]rHrHCCICO ^CO

Local

Union

No.

OrHCOTi<COt^OOrH{MTtHmCDt^QOOrHlOCOt--OOrHCvI-*lOOOOrHCOTt*WCOt^C»
OC300000rHrHrHrHrHrHrHCMO](MCMCvlC>]COCOCOCOCO-*'d^"*"^'*"^'i^'^
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Propo-
sition

No.

18 IsuiuSv

rf O -f UO CT. 1- X O rc l~ • -t ^ O • C- I- — --> cc C -t — ^Z: '.T -— t-- X -* C. -^
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Report of Committee on Tabulation of Vote on

Constitutional Amendments.

ludianapolis, Intl., Dec. 16, 1908.

To Wm. D. Huber, General President, TJ. B. of C. & J. of A.

:

Dear Sir and Brotlier: We, your conmiittee appointed to tabulate the vote on the

amendments adopted at the Fifteenth General Convention, held at Salt Lake City, Utah,

September 21 to October 2, inclusive, beg leave to submit the follovidng report.

We find that 1,126 Local Unions submitted votes on the amendments; 46 of vi-hich

were thrown out on account of the votes not being returned according to the instructions

submitted by the General Secretary.

Votes Mailed Too Late for Tabulation.

Local Union 62, Chicago, m. Local Union

Local Union 138, Kansas City, Kans. Local Union

Local Union 184, Salt Lake City, Utah. Local Union

Local Union 201, Wichita, Kans. Local Union

Local Union 308, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Local Union

Local Union 363, Elgin, ni. Local Union

Local Union 446, Tupper Lake, N. Y. Local Union

Local Union 591, 'Little Falls, N. Y. Local Union

Local Union 650, Pomeroy, Ohio. Local Union

Local Union 685, Chicopee, Mass. Local Union
Local Union 725, Salt Lake City, Utah. Local Union

Local Union 766, San Francisco, Cal. Local Union
Local Union 815, Haywards, Gal. Local Union

Local Union 972, Philadelphia, Pa. Local Union

Local Union 980, Rochester, Minn. Local Union

983, Freeport, L. I., N. Y.

1002, Kearney, N. J.

1098, Palatka, Fla.

1112, Marshalltown, Iowa.

1116, Twin Falls, Idaho.

1270, Montreal, Can.

1286, Beatrice, Neb.

1399, Okmulgee, Okla.

1470, Stratford, Conn.

1488, Columbia, S. C.

1573, Boston, Mass.

1620, Eock Springs, Wyo.

1635, Kansas City, Mo.

1775, Shawinigan Falls, Can.

1856, Hosmer, B. C, Can.

Votes Without Local Seal or Official Signature.

Local Union 1418, Maynard, Mass.

Two votes unsealed, unsigned and location unknown.

Votes not Specified in Figures.

Local Union 414, Nanticoke, Pa.

Local Union 496, Kankakee, HI.

Local Union 933, L'Ange Gardieau

Local Union 955, Appleton, Wis.

Local Union 989, Newburyport, Mass

Local Union 1079, Lilly, Pa.

Local Union 1322, Waynesboro, Pa.

Local Union 1413, Dallas, Tex.

Local Union 1428, Titusville, Fla.

P. I. Local Union 1504, Jeanette, Pa.

Local Union 1701, Centralia, Wash.

Local Union 1823, Colfax, Wash.

Local Union 1903, Gladstone, Mich.
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Quest

Quest:

Quest

Quest

Quest

Quest

Quest

Quest

Quest

Total Vote for and Against Amendments.

For. Against. For. Against.

on No. 1 27,593 975 Question No. 10 25,265 2,595

on No. 2 15,436 13,435 Question No. 11 20,208 7,199

on No. 3 14,975 13,759 Question No. 12 15,646 12,941

on No. 4 4,317 26,841 Question No. 13 22,710 4,663

on No. 5 26,343 2,742 Question No. 14 24,813 1,961

on No. 6 19,917 8,120 Question No. 15 20,206 9,237

on No. 7 12,187 17,710 Question No. 16 19,830 4,718

on No. 8 11,533 17,096 Question No. 17 8,955 18,735

on No. 9 14,223 15,078 Question No. 18 6,379 20,135

Committee on Tabulation:

(Signed) JAMES HOPKINS, L. V. 440, Buffalo, N. Y., Chairman.

GEO. B. SPENCEE, L. IT. 941, E. Orange, N. J., Secretary.

GEO. J. JOHNSTON, L. U. 651, Jackson, Mich.

J. J. McHUGH, L. U. 87, St. Paul, Minn.

E. B. MEINDERS, L. U. 183, Peoria, 111.

Pruiiositions Carrioil

:

1, 5, 6, 10, 11. 13, 14. 15, 16.

Propositions Lost

:

2, 3, 4, 7, 8, 9. 12. 17, IS.
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BAIL!EY, GEO. W., of L. U. 62, Chicago,

JXl.

BLACK, ROBERT D., of L. U. 210, Stam-

ford, Conn.

WATTS, MRS., -wife of Brother T. C.

Watts of L. U. 432, Atlantic City, N. J.

CLAIMS PAID
DURING DECEMBER, 1908

No. Name. Union. Am't.
9935 Mrs. Grace L. Christie... 28 .$ 50.00

9936 Wm. M. Van Valkenburgh 50 50.00

9937 Mrs. Bessie Christopher.. 55 50.00

993S Charles .1. Carlson 62 200.00

9939 Alfred C. Lindsay 142 200.00

9940 Oren F. Smith 517 200.00

9941 H. L. Vosburgh 614 50.00

9942 J. E. McCloskey 696 200.00

9943 T. V. Shuman 696 200.00

9044 Frank M. Donnelly T16 200.00

9945 David .1. Kipp 1015 50.00

9946 Mrs. Dora HoCEman 1158 50.00

9947 Mrs. Dlrikka Johnson... 1367 50.00

9948 Mrs. A. M. E. Adolphson. 1832 50.00

9949 Mrs. Sarah Thompson ... 34 50.00

9950 L. Colonel 52 200.00

9951 Wm. Carroll 416 200.00

9952 Mrs. Frida Olson 521 50.00

9953 Samuel Stephens 773 200.00

9954 Mrs. Mollie Simonds 839 50.00

9955 Mrs. Mary Fortner 1 155 50.00

9956 Wm. Parker 1297 50.00

9957 Anthony Blagushevski . . 1410 200.00

9958 .Joseph Wurst 1548 200.00

9959 iMrs. Victoria Kreamer. . . 1640 50.00

9960 Chas. McGregor 1 200.00

9961 Henry Thiessen 1 200.00

9962 Menry Gerngrohs 45 200.00

9963 Mrs. Mary C. Schafer. . . 51 25.00

9964 Mrs. Macie D. Cochran.. 73 50.00

9965 Farreli Logan 117 50.00

9066 J. W. Humphries 132 50.00

9967 Hector Fagnaut 134 200.00

9968 Mrs. M. L. Schreiher .... 148 50.00

9969 Mrs. Emily Wagner 239 50.00

9970 George A. Usher 301 200.00

9971 Mrs. Margaret Jones 404 50.00

9972 A. D. Hall 483 50.00

9973 J. A. Smith 578 200.00

9974 Thomas H. Beardsley ... 810 200.00

9975 Edmund H. Havens 1027 50.00

9976 Mrs. Anna Becker 1784 50.00

9977 Mrs. Barhara Sanger ... 2 50.00

9978 Thomas McCarthy 59 200.00

9979 Alfred Hartley 94 48.70

0980 Aified Lorenzen 36 100.00

9981 Mrs. Marie Kubicka 39 50.00

9982 John L. Bellangee 35 200.00

998::! Herman A. Wiggers .... 90 50.00

9084 Charles Alarie 99 50.00

99S5 Daniel Darragh 134 50.00

9086 George U. Parker 142 50.00

9987 Mrs. Fannie Ward 224 50.00

0988 W. S. Thomas 318 200.00

9989 Henry B. Snyder 325 50.00

0090 Wm. T. Davis 328 200.00

0991 A. W. Taylor '. 427 200.00

0902 Joe! Baker 599 200.00

9993 Mrs. Maggie M. Kramer. 691 50.00

9994 Mrs. Nettie V. Little.... 999 50.00

9095 John E. Mantle 1228 200.00

0906 Mrs. Mary Lofberg 1328 50.00

9997 Mrs. Anne M. Sears 1287 50.00

0998 Peter Gunderson 12 200.00

9999 Christopher F. Kugeler.. 22 50.00

10000 Joseph Geeb 34 200.00

10001 Mrs. Hattie Strevell 53 50.00

10002 Geo. W. Bailey 62 200.00

10003 L. Newald 76 200.00

10004 Mrs. Fannie M. Henry... 316 50.00

10005 Mrs. Bertha Koessner. . . 338 50.00

lOOOC John Rungar 422 200.00

10007 Henry Petzold (bal.) 423 100.00

10008 George Miller 513 200.00

10009 John B. Bowden 716 50.00

10010 Mrs. Mary Lowe 901 50.00

10011 Iliram Graybill 742 50.00

10012 Robert Harrison 1104 129.25

10013 J. C. Bandendistel 1 100.00

10014 T. S. Durkey 1 50.00

10015 Robert Carmichael 83 200.00

10016 John Kraus 265 200.00

10017 John B. Green 407 50.00

10018 W. G. Mills 410 175.00

10019 .Jos. Edward Eoyer 730 50.00

10020 George Cleak 27 200.00

10021 U. O. Hickel 50 200.00

10022 Mrs. Elise Beauchamp.., 70 50.00

10023 Mrs. Nancy Greenslade. . 223 50.00

10024 Mrs. Emma H. Walker... 11 50.00

10025 Mrs. Wilhelmina Kitt... 12 50.00.

10026 Fred Mette 16 200.00

10027 Mrs. Maria Drayton 52 50.00

10028 Peter Biersen (dis.) 174 100.00

10029 A. J. Fawbush (dis.) 198 400.00

10030 Frank L. Barnick (dis.). 240 400.00

10031 Emanuel Peterson 241 50.00
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10032 Geo. Ilollandmoi-lt/. ((lis.) :;S4 400.00

10033 Ludwlg Weidenholmei- 4G4 200.00

10034 Malphus P. Frame 599 50.00
1003.T Michael Keelcy C2(i 50.00

1003C R. G. Andeison 1082 200.00

10037 Ilpni-.v Wei-n.sing 29 200.00
10038 R. r. Flowers 01 200.00

10039 W. A. Dunn ir, 200.00
10040 Mrs, Hose Badger 102 50.00
10041 Charles A. Vincent..'.... 381 200.00
10042 Mrs. E. F. Wennerherg. . 457 50.00
10043 .lohn Kain 919 50.00

10044 Benjamin Berkel 954 200.00
10045 Mrs. Rosa Ziverink 1784 50.00

10040 J. T. Delk (dls.) 4 400.00
10047 Michael Segel 12 200.00
10048 Charles Young 22 200.00

10049 Mrs. Sarah .T. Hamilton. 55 50.00

10050 Marl in Anderson 02 200.00
10051 .Tohn E. Hanson fi2 143.85
10052 Mrs. IT. Itothenliucker. .

.

125 50.00
10053 Michel Cadoret 17.S 50.00
10054 Mrs. Margaret ('. Bowman 191 50.00
10055 Andrew .T. llunlzlnger. . . 277 200.00
10056 John Johnson 391 200.00
10057 Samnel McOowan (dis.l . 443 300.00
10058 Robert Black 575 200.00
10059 Johanna Eimer 012 50.00
10000 Mrs. Eva n. Ellinger 625 50.00
10001 Joseph II. Brown 710 50.00
10002 George E. Jones 1374 50.00
10003 B. R. JeCCress 1934 50.00
10004 John Goske.v 1700 200.00
10065 \Vm. T. Adams 87 50.00
10066 Axel Johnson 87 200.00
10067 Wm. Jett (dis.) 183 400.00
10008 John Gerlach 419 200.00
10069 Peter Martens 554 200.00
10070 Klnior J. Ferguson 537 50.00
10071 J. II. Blythc (dl.s.) 1624 400,00
10072 Elijah Williams 52 50.00
10073 Frank H. Mlddaugh (dls.) 139 400.00
10074 W. A. Gra,v 638 50.00
10075 Mrs. RIvlna J. llcald .... 1031 50.00
10070 Mrs. Caroline Solgrath... 1004 50.00
10077 Mrs. Marie Janoch 1786 50.00
10078 John J. McMahon 22 200.00
10079 Henr.v Sehlilidlng Ifi 200.00
10080 W. II. Zahrnott 257 200.00
10081 P. H. Catron .302 200.00
10082 Herbert R. Jones 515 200.00
10083 Mrs. Mary T. Sehring . . . 993 50.00

10084 C. C. Dearment 1000 200.00
10085 O. n. Barton 1355 50.00
10086 Mrs. A. S. Rnlllnen 1744 50.00
10087 M. J. Beatle 36 200.00
10088 Mrs. W. Braeamontes. . . . 76 50.00

10080 John J. Fitzgerald 117 200.00
10090 Clarence E. Murphy 1005 50.00

10091 Mrs. Sarah F. Blood.... 1256 50.00

10092 Hugh Haslott 1494 200.00

10093 Mrs. Thea Krogstad .... 7 50.00

10094 David Demont (bal.) 40 90.00

10095 Peter A. Anderson 58 200.00

10096 Mrs. Ida R. KllUnger ... 80 50.00

10097 F. Neate 98 07.50

10008 Jacob KuUnhold 309 200.00
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10099
10100
10101
1O102

10103
10104

10105
10106

10107
10108
10109
10110
10111

10112
10113
10114
10115
10116
10117
10118
10119

10120
10121
10122
10123
10124
10125
10126
10127
10128
10129
10130

10131
10132
10133
10134
10135

10136
10137
10138
10139
10140
10141

10142
10143
10144
10145

Christian Kaechele 375 200.00
George Schuster 476 200.00
Mrs. Carolina Lehberg. .

.

522 50.00
Mrs. Daisy May Rine.... 525 50.00
Mrs. Fredarlcka Enders. . 528 50.00

Alexander McKinnon . . . 617 200.00
II. A. Mangum 132 20n.oi)

Henry Faber 509 200.00

C. W, Sylcott 728 200,00
August Josephson 870 200,00
Mrs, Katherine Benton.. 1316 50.00
Wm. Huck 1367 200.00
Mrs. Carrie M. Cranna.. 1369 50.00
Frank B. Welrlch 1526 200.00
Wm. E. Ilennich 1722 50.00
Isaac Wicklnud 55 200.00
C. A. Carlson 58 100.00
Mrs. .Sarah O. Hagan ... 117 50.00
Jlrs. Sophie Willette 146 50.00
Paul Frede 1S8 20n.00
Edward riamilton 302 200,00
Adolph Grow 377 200,00
Mrs, Malvina G, Talbot.. 730 50.00
John A. Sheppard ~ 771 175.00
D. J. Roberts 811 200.00
Ellis Demond S80 200.00
F. E. Miller, Jr 1014 200.00
Mrs. Eva Broady 1208 50.00
Mrs. Anna A. T.angstaft. 1297 50.00
Thos. E. Kavanaugh 1410 200.00
Jeremiah McGraw 1717 200.00
Gabriel A. Manley 1769 50.00
Mrs. Eva M, Carson 1771 50.00
.John H. Foote 33 50.00
Mrs. Mary A. Leonard... 26 50.00
Robert Williamsou 240 200.00
Robert M. Morton 242 50.00
Andrew Martin 375 200.00
Mrs. Elizabeth Manning. 429 ,50.00

Mrs. E. J. Miller 429 50.00
John Dodson 4,'}0 50.00
James C. Gr\ibbs 500 200.00
Frank A. Jolley 651 200.00
R. F. Holthaus 2 200.00
Mrs. Catherine Byers ... 10 50.00
Albln Peterson 639 200.00
Mrs. Anna Delgmlller . .

.

1533 50.00

Total $27,189.30

Amidst the chorus of praise that is going

uji i'or Charles William Eliot as be retires

from the presidency of Harvard University,

it is timely to remark that millions of men

will remember him as the man who said

"The scab is a high type of American

hero." Not all his undoubted scholarship

and all his services as an educator in the

narrower and more technical sense can con-

ceal that blot upon his fame.—New York

Evening Call.



Aberdeen, Wash.—L. L. Alexander.
Albany. N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore. Eoom 21, Beaver

Block.
Ale.xandria, la.—R. H. Williams, 1415 Elliot St.

Alton, II!.—O. V. Lowe.
Annapolis, Md.-^George E. Wooley, 8 West St.

Ardmore. I. T.—D. N. Ferguson. Box J522.

Asbury Park. N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1305 S'um-
merfield ave.

Atlanta, Ga.—H. J. Moris, 249 Formwalt St.

Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kauffman, 1804
Atlantic ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Aurora, 111.—E. R. Davis, 72 S. Broadway.
Baltimore. Md.—Wm. Albaugh, Boarder State

Bank, Park ave. and Fayette St.

Barre, Vt.—R.«L. Havward.
Belmar, N. .1.—A. L. Clayton. 824 Central ave.
Bergen County, N. J.—j. W. Courier, Ridge-

wood, N. J.
Binghamton. N. Y.—.leremiah Ryan, 153 Wash-

ington St.

Birmingham, Ala.—G. F. Chisolm. 321* N.
20th St.

Boston D. C.—Colin W. Cameron, 30 Hanover
St. ; L. U. 33. .1. E. Potts. 30 Hanover St. :

L. D. 1393 (Wharf & Bridge), Joseph E.
Kelly, 19 Patridge ave., Somerville, Mass. :

L. U. 1410 (Shop & Mill). C. N. Kimbal, 30
Hanover st. ; L. U. 1824 (Cabinetmakers &
Mill), E. Thulln, 30 Hanover St.; L. D. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodman. 30 Hanover St.; L.
U. 386, Dorchester, J. E. Eaton, Fields Cor.,
Dorchester. Mass. ; L. U. 67. Roxbury, Wm.
D. Mcintosh. 120 Dacia St.. Roxburv. Mass.

:

L. U. 443, Chelsea, T. .T. Smythe. 22 Carter
St.. Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U. 441 and 1653. Cam-
bridge, S. F. McArthur, 10 Magazine St.,

Cambridge, Mass. : L. U. 438. Brookllne, W.
H. Walsh, 166 Washington St.. Brookllne,
Mass. : L. U. 218, East Boston, C. H. Morri-
son, 131 Brook St., Bast Boston, Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—J. W. Welch.
Bridgeport. Conn.—Wm. Kraut, Box 316, Strat-

ford, Conn.
Bristol, Conn.—E. G. Waterhouse, Locust st.

Brockton. Mass.—Walter Pratt, 158 Main St.

Buffalo, N. T.—Geo. H. Waldow, Brown BIdg.,
fi E. Seneca st. ; Vincent Roth, Brown Bldg.,
6 B. Seneca st.

Butler, Pa.

—

Butte. Mont.—Wm. O'Brien, Box 623.
Camden, N. J.—E. F. Green, 333 Market st.

Canton, 111.—M. Beam.
Cedar Rapids. la.—A. .T. Cronkhtte, Room 4,
Acme Insurance BIdg.

Central Cltv. Ey.—.Tames R. Reynolds.
Charleston. S. C.—F. R. Ellsworth, 102 Line st.

Chattanooga, Tenn.— .1. E. Harker, 51 E. 8th st.

Cheyenne, Wyo.—C. A. Elliott.
Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president. Room

502, 56 Fifth ave. ; Dan Galvin, secretary-
treasurer and business agent. Room 502,
56 Fifth ave. ; W. C. White, 502, 56 Fifth
ave. ; L. Schalk, Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ;

No. 1, J. J. Mockler, Room 502, 56 Fifth
ave. ; No. 10, F. Donohue. Eoom 502. 56
Fifth ave. : No. 13. Thos. F. Flynn, Eoom
302, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 58. Chas. Grassl,
78 Evanston ave. : No. 62, L. DIckhart.
Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. : No. 80. Wm.
Brims, Room 502, No. 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 141.
John Broadhent. Room 502. 56 Fifth ave. ;

No. 181, T. P. Church, Room 502. 56 Fifth
ave. ; No, 199, W. W. McGarry, Room 502,

56 Fifth ave. ; No. 242, John Baeumier,
Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 272, Dan P.
Bergin, Eoom 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No 416,
Fred Lemke, Room 502, 56 Fifth ave.

;

No. 434, Chas. Dexter. Room .502. 56 Fifth
ave. ; Nos. 1307, 461, 250, 248, Geo. Lakey,
Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. Mlllmen : Joseph
Plachetka, secretary-treasurer and business
agent ; No. 1367, Jos. Dusek : No. 1784.
Frank Kurtzer.

Chickasha, Okla.—R. C. Wise.
Cincinnati. O.—Chas. House, 1318 Walnut St.

Clalrton, Pa.—H. R. Noonan, Box 427.
Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cline.
Cleveland, O.—Wesley Workman, 717 Superior

ave. ; Phil Hyle. 717 Superior ave.
Coffeyvllle, Kas.—W. S. Watson. 804 W. 12th st.

Columbus, O.—H. K. Trimble, 228 Hamilton
ave. : L. M. Fadlev. 1257 Wesley ave.

Concord, N. C.—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Dallas. Tex.—H. W. Holland, 175 Flemmings

avenue.
Danbury, Conn,—Eugene Wright, Starr ave,
Denison. Tex.—.L M. Davis, 420 W. Texas St.

Denver. Colo.—No. 528, W. H. Sheldenberger,
2418 Newton st. ; No. 55, J, M. McLane, 343
S. Tremont St.

Des Moines, la.—J. C. Walker, 414 4th st.

Derby, Conn.—Steven Charters. Ill Wakelee
ave.. Ansonia, Conn.

Detroit, Mich.—Oscar Friedland, 330 Hunt St.
Duluth, Minn.—J. H. Baker. 504 2d ave., E.
Dyersburg, Tenn.—A. S. Wright.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—B. W. Parres, 318 Mis-

souri ave.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.—J. H. Patterson, Box

1658.
Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 843 Elizabeth

avenue.
Elmira, N. Y.—A. D. Corwin.
Ely, Nev.—Geo. L. Acocks. Box 465.
Ensley, Ala.—W. T. Hutto, Box 666.
Evans.ville, Ind.—John Roddy.
Fall River. Mass.—F. X. Blanchette, 14 Wil-
bur St.

Fairfield,. Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Farmington, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fort Smith, Ark.—B. J. Robinson, 1115 S.

18th St.

Fort Worth, Tex.—G. P. Lytic, 412 New Or-
leans St.

Galveston, Tex.—H. W. E. Rabe. 2012 Ave. M.
Gary. Ind.—L. TJ. 985, John T. Hewitt, Box

306.
Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

—

Grant City, Madison and Venice, 111.—George
Watson.

Granville, HI.—Geo. F. Scott.
Grayville, 111.—J. W. Badishbaugh. Box 503.
Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—.Toseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y. — M.

Touhey, Box 78. Irvington-on-Hudson.
Hackensack. N. J.—M. W. Hollv. 29 Sussex st.

Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam st.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore. Gwynn Postofflce.
Holyoke, Mass.—Richard E. Bonneville, 325
Main st.

Houston, Tex.—E. T. Hogan. 1216 Hutchins st.

Huntington, W. Va.—L. H. Suddlth, 90S Jef-
ferson ave.

[Continued on page 126 ]
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When Your Boss Talks Like This
"You MUST do better work. Your lack of training !s keeping

YOU back and costing the house money. Too much rule-oF-fhumb

about your methods. You've GOT to do better, or out you go."

It may not be altogether your fault when the boss talks like this. You may be
working at the wrong job; or it may be the job is the right one but that you don't
know enough about it to "make good."

In either case the International Correspondence Schools can help you. There's a

way that fits your case exactly. To find out what it is, simply mark the attached
coupon and mail it today. No charge for the information and advice it brings—no
obligation.

The business of the I. C. S. is to raise

salaries by imparting to poorly paid but ambi-
tious men, in their spare time, the knowledge
that fits them for their natural line of work.
The proof of this is in the fact that every month
an average of oOO men voluntarily report pro-
motions and better salaries received as the
direct result of I. C. S. training, and this is but
a small percentage of the whole number helped.

Never mind how long your working hours
are, where you live, how little schooling you
have had, or how little you earn — mark the

coupon. The I. C. S. will adapt its great salar\--

raising plan to your personal needs and cir-

cumstances. The I. C. S. can and will help
you in your own home—without your having
to lose a day's work.

MARK THE COUPON NOW!

International Correspondence Schools
Box 1069, Scranton, Pa.

PI CISC explain, wlthuut liirthcr oMic.ition on my p.lrt,

how I c.in qualllv (or .ihi(jhcr s.il.irv .mil .idv-mcc-
iiicnt lo the position before which 1 h.ive ni.irkeil X.

Architect Steam Heat Con.
Archllcct'I Draftsman Foreman Steam Fitter
Contractor and Bulldrr Gas Fitter
Plumhfnc Inspector Esilmatlnn Clerk
Structural Enulnctr Chemist
Structural Draftsman Civil Engineer
Foreman Pai'm'kcr Illustrator
Bridge Engineer
Electrical Engineer

Mining Engineer
Bookkeeper

Electrician Stenographer
Hest.and Vent. Fng. Ad Writer
Forem.in Plumber Civil Scnfce Exams.

II ihc position you wish to gain [•• oot In

state what II Is here

Na tne

S/. and No

City. .Staffs
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DIRECTORY OF BUSINESS AGEWTS—Contmued.
Ilion, N. Y.—W. C. Mack, 59 Eailroad st.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, Reicliweln
Hall, cor. Market and Noble sts.

Ithaca, N, Y.

—

Jackson, Mich. — Geo. J. Johnson, 315 E.
Franklin.

Jacksonville, Pla.—R. M. Hill, 813 Albert St.

Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken
ave. ; James G. Larkin, 359 4th St., Hoboken,
N. J.

Kansas City, Mo.—Ed. S. Abdill, 2307 Monitor
place.

Kensington, 111.—John H. Deyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—J. A. Mor-

ton, 15 St. Louis St.

Kewanee, HI.—W. H. Whitney, 412 Grace ave.
Keyport, N. J.—Saml. Stryker.
Klrkwood, Mo.—G. A. Batting.
Knoxville, Tenn.—W. H. Block.
Krebs, I. T.—E. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. TJ. Jones, Louisville, Colo.

;

Sam Hicks, Lafayette. Colo.
Lake County, III.-—W. O. Samson, Waukegan,

Illinois.

Lake County. Ind.—J. C. Harlan, 801 Michigan
ave., Hammond, Ind.

LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Grady, 184 Broadway.
Lawton, Okla.—N. W. Gatewood, 902 7th st.

Lincoln, Neb.

—

Lockport, N. Y.—John D. Freeman, 26 John st.

Louisville, Ky.—H. C. Kundert, 621 W. Chest-
nut St.

Los Angeles, Cal.—J. W. Mlckels, 819 McGarry
street.

Lowell, Mass.—M. A. Lee, 48 Bartlett St.

Lynn, Mass.—E. C. Walker, 62 Munroe st.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico.—Luis Perocier, Box 101.
Marissa, III.—Barnie Elliott, St. Clare court.
McKinney, Tex.—George Hughes.
Memphis, Tenn.—J. W. Harrison.
Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Coglll, 3 Glen Court,

Maiden, Mass.
Middleton, Conn.—Wm. P. Kennebecker, Main

St., South Farms, Middleton, Conn.
Miles City, Mont.—I. E. Dunn, Box 392.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Wm. Griebling, 318 State st.
Minneapolis, Minn.—W. H. Blair, 36 S. 6th St.
Moberly, Mo.—M. B. Menefee, 427 Union ave.
Moline, Davenport and Rock Island. 111. (Trl-

Cities)—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St., Rock
Island, 111.

Monmouth, 111.—E. K. Brasel, 315 South B St.
Montclair, Bloomfleld and the Oranges, N. J.

—

S. Botterill, 26 N. 19th St., East Orange,
N. J.

Montgomery City, Pa.—Geo. M. Hill, Ashborne,
Pa.

Montreal, Can.—Jos. Ainey, 127 St. Dominique
St. ; L. U. 134, L. Lefevre, 127 St. Domi-
nique St. ; L. U. 1244, Richard Lynch, 127
St. Dominique St.

Mt. Klsco, N. T.

—

Nashville, Tenn.

—

Newark, N. J.—A. R. Wyatt, 406 S. 12th st. :

Chas. J. Lehn, 301 Plane st.
Newport, R. I.—S. Cougdon.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-

ton St.

New Bedford, Mass.—Geo. A. Luce, 29 Willis st.
New Britain, Conn.—Wm. J. Annls, 182 Arch

street.
New Haven, Conn.—J. F. Plunkett, 97. Orange

street.
New London, Conn.—L. W. Beedle, 105 Elver-

view ave.
New Orelans, La.—Frank P. Haas, 2134 First

street.
New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes

street.
New Rochelle, N. Y.—Louis Helmrich, Linden

St., Hug. Pk.
New York City—For Manhattan : L. E. Storey,

30 W. 117th St. ; .John J. Towers, 178 E.
87th St. ; H. W. Blumenberg, 560 Fox st,
Bronx ; Richard Mortan, 440 E. 59th st.
(shops and unfair trim) ; Chas. Peterson,
2497 Belmont ave., Bronx (stairs). For

Brooklyn : Henry Brickson, 298 Sackett st. ;

B. p. Mossein, 372 12th st. ; Wm. O'Grady,
246 Bergen St. ; iSrnest Bradley, 661 Central
ave. For Bronx : Chas. H. Bausher, 1370
Franklin ave. ; Geo. Fieser, 237 E. 214th St.,

Williamsbrldge ; Thos. Dalton, 780 Elton ave.
For Queens : Geo. A. Lynch, 289 Greenwood
ave., Richmond Hill, L. I. ; Jas. B. Smith,
18 N. Fairview ave., Rockaway Beach, N. Y. ;

Aug. Nagel, 478 Broadway, L. I. City. For
Richmond : Jas. Martin, 233 Richmond
Road, Stapleton, S. I. ; M. J. Lawlor, 90
Prospect St., Port Richmond, S. I.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John H. Kew, 518 23d St.

Norfolk County, Mass.— G. S. Aldrich, 280
Whiting ave.. East Dedham, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—W. B. Broughton, 71 City Hall
avenue.

Northampton, Mass.—Thomas Waldron, 19 La
Salle ave.

North Bristol, Mass., District—Jos. C. Gray,
Nepouset st.. Canton, Mass.

North Eastern Ohio District—Wm. B. .Austin,
332 N. Union ave., Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.—L. H. Shrimpton, R. D.
No. 2, Box 197.

Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Nyack, N. Y.—W. S. Edwards, First ave.
Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Liese

ave., Fruitvale, Cal.
Ohio Valley D. C.—E. T. Shriver, 908 W. Car-

lille St., Martins Ferry, O.
Olympia, Wash.—Geo. C. Burdick, Box 344.
Omaha, Neb.—Jas. Johnson, 3716 N. 30th st.
Oneida. N. Y.—Elihu Aekerman, 88 Stone st.

Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 387 Wisconsin ave.
Owensboro, Ky.—A. L. Hudson, Box 874.
Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,

State St.

Paterson, N. J.— Charles C. Gravatt, Labor
Lyceum.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Aug. Pigeon, 65 Adams st.

Pensacola, Fla. — N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—W. W. Reynolds, 319 Maywood.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—Adolf H. Koyen, 230

Madison ave.
Philadelphia, Pa.—Samuel Campbell, 142 N.

11th St. ; Robert Allison, 142 N. 11th st.

Pittsburg, Pa.—F. B. Allen, 1119 Penn ave. ;

W. S. Bigger, 1119 Penn ave.
Pittsfleld. Mass.—John B. MIckle.
Pontiac, 111.—C. W. Syleott, W. Water st.

Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y.—George Chandler, 111 Adee

street.
Portland, Ore.—R. O. Rector, B. Pine st. and
Grand ave.

Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.— G. W. Hilllker, 10
Thompson St.

Providence, R. I.— Thos. F. Kearney, 96
Mathewson st. ; L. U. 632. James B. Mac-
donald, 47 Atlantic ave.

Quebec, Can.—Paul Dumont, 128 rue Latour-
elle Pbg., St. Jean.

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—J. P. Goldman, 24 N. 6th st.

Regina, Sask., Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Richmond. Va.—.Tas. J. Rankin, Labor Temple,

5th and Marshall.
Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultze. 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, N. Y.—,T. M. Flnley, 39 Reynolds
Arcade ; C. H. White, assistant, 39 Reynolds
Arcade.

Rye, N. Y.—Otto C. Berthold, Portchester, N. Y.
Saginaw. Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-
rand st.

Salem, Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City—J. G. Wllks.
San Antonio, Tex. — J. A. MacAloon. 312
Powderhouse st.

San Francisco—Thos. Farmer, F. W. Hiner, F.
J. Kreamer, Geo. Newson, C. Meanwell, W.
WIehart. W. W. Freeland ; address, Building
Trades Temple.

'
[ Continued on page 128 ]
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How would you like to Own
this

Car?

$500
Auto

Made by

W. H.
Kiblinger

Co.

You Cani^n^u
Won't Cost You a Cent

But the auto is not the only good thing— there are others. All given
for some hustling during the dull months getting subscribers for The
National Builder. It's a $2.00 paper, and you will receive $1.00 cash
for every paid subscriber and also be in line for the auto. Send the

coupon for particulars.

A Word About the National Builder
Its editor is Fred T. Hodgson, author of the Steel Square, and there
are thousands of carpenters reading his books every day. You can
always tell what Hodgson is driving at when he is explaining any-
thing about building. Mr. Hodgson knows w^hat the carpenter w^ants

to read about and that's why every article in the National Builder is

of real value to the subscribers.

BESIDES, Every issue contains a complete working plan^ with /i«f

of material, estimate and perspective view of a modest priced but
w^ell designed residence. The floor plans, elevations and details are
on a large sheet or supplement 36 x 24 inches. Same as a regu-
lar blue print to work from.

Send ten cents in stamps or silver at once, with this coupon, and
we will send you a copy of The National Builder (regular price 20
cents per copy) and full information about the automobile.

.CUT or F I

THE NATIONAL BUILDER, Harrtaon and Dearborn St»., Chicago.

Enclosed find Ten Cents for which send me a late copy of The National Builder

and full particulars of your Automobile Offer.

Nam9—

Town^

_5f. or P. O. Box-

..State
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DIRECTORY OF BUSINESS AQENTS-Continned
Santa ilonica, Cal.—M. J, Musser. 25 Ashland

ave., Ocean Park, Cal.
Savannah, Ga.—A. J. Sours, 409 Anderson St.,

West.
Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. T.
Scranton, Pa.—E. C. Patterson, 222 Lacka-
wanna ave.

Sesser, 111.—I. Hill.
Sioux Falls, S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 E. 13th

str6Gt
South Bend. Ind.— I. Blackburn, 2205 S.

Chapin st.

South McAlester, I. T.—E. E. Lee.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—H. Windebank, 9 Madison st.

Springfield, 111.—Theo. K. Ball, 609 W. Car-
penter St.

Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 14 Lom-
bard St.

Springfield and Milburn, N. J.—Fred H. Pier-
son.

Springfield, 0.—Geo. Allison, 611 W. Main St.

St. Cloud, Minn.—John Abler. 15 Ave. S.
St. Louis, Mo.—Xo. 5, Alvin Hohenstein, 4044
Nebraska st. ; No. 45. Emile Ruble, 2842
Manchester ave. ; No. 47, Jas. Trainer. 1629
Grattan st. ; No. 73. J. W. Adams. 2917 Rut-
ger St. ; No. 257, .lobn Lvons, 1831 Laflin
St. ; No. 578, L. H. Proske, 3001 Olive St. ;

No. llOO, Ben Westenburger, 4463 Bessie
ave. ; No. 1596. Jos. A. Burhorst, 1437 N.
19th St. ; No. 602, Millwrights, Geo. Probst,
6602 McCure ave.

St. Joseph, Mo.—B. M. Schooley, 411 N. 16th
street.

St. Paul, Minn.—Jas. Welsh, 738 Van Buren PI.
Summit, N. J.—John H. Pheasant, 15 Orchard

street.
Syracuse, N. T.—James A. Horton, 10 Clinton

Block.
Tacoma, Wash.—J. W. Shrader.
Tampa, Fla.

—

Teague, Tes.—H. C. Lawrence.

Terre flaute, Ind.—Philip I. Davis, 526 S.
19th St.

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.
Toledo, O.—D. G. HotEman." 1312 Hoag st.

Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy. Box 8.

Toronto, Ontario, Can.—Sidney Jones, 57 Mel-
ville ave.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—Collin Haywood, Sloatsburg.
N. Y.

Trenton, N. .7.—Geo. W. Adams. 116 Bayard st.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson. Box 65.
Twin Falls. Idaho—John Abt.
Utica, N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver, B. C.—Sam. Kernighan, 820 12th

ave.. East.
Waco, Tex.—W. B. Fason, 1515 Cumberland.
Walla Walla, Wash.—Glenn Harris, 628 Locust

street.

Wallingford, Conn.—John I. Piper, 335 N,
Calny st.

Washington, D. C.—Geo. Crosby, Room 35, Le
Droit Bldg.

Waterbury, Conn.—T. G. Smith, 132 S. Main
street.

Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph St.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Westfleld. Mass.—R. C. Dean, 16 S. Maple st.

West Palm Beach, Fla.—G. W. Taylor.
Wichita, Kas.—O. Montetb. 1323 E. Douglas av.
Winnipeg. Man., Can.—C. J. Harding, Trades

Hall, .Tames st.

White Plains, N. Y.—J. G. Knapp, 11 Sum-
mette ave.

Wilkes-Barre. Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C.—M.
E. Sanders, Box 180, Wyoming, Pa. ; John
J. Casey, 31 W. Market St.

Worcester. Mass.—John Hanigan. 109 Front St.

Wyandotte. Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, 80 Plum
street.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton
avenue.

Y'oungstown, O.—Jos. M. Murphy, 98 Fruit st.

Drawing the Line.

Architect—And about the drawing-room,

sir? -

Newrieh—Now, look 'ere, I 've let yer put

in a billiard room when I can 't play billiard,

and a reading room when I don't like read-

ing; but when it comes to putting in a draw-

ing-room, when I can't draw a line, I object.

It's a bit too thick; I want a house, not a

home for artists.—Woodworkers' Review.

HENDERSON'S
STRAIGHT-
EDGE
LEVEL
sent to any ad-

dress for 75c,

prepaid; stamps

not accepted.

Agents wanted

to sell this too

Write for terms

HENDERSON&CO-

I
204 N. Malo St.,MenipIiu,Teiui.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET
You can get a cheaper Saw Set than
the Taintor Positive because they
make them cheaper. You cannot
get a better one because better ones
are not made.

TRY IT X 7°u like it eell olhen
1n I 11 If you don't like it tellUS

Send for our free circular

"Hints on the Care of

Sold by the Trad* "^|^ SaWS."

JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO., Sole Agents, "^ ^Nn^^lRl?"^^"'



rMODEL
LAUNDERED SHIRTS

Satisfaction guaranteed to the man who wears our
brii.d of shirts. They are honestly made of the best ma-
terials and we cut each size on an individual ,ize pattern,

.vhich assures you of a perfect fit.

The Model Royal Blue, our well known indigo Rail-

road Men's Shirt is warranled not to fade. It can be hae*

in phiin blue indigo, white pin dot, and white hair lino

stripe, made with either attached cuffs and attached collar

or attached cuifs and two detached collars.

Buy MODEL Shirts and convince yourself that they are the best. We
make all kinds of fine laundered shirts at $1.00 and $1.50. If your dealer can-

not supply you with our shirts, we will send on receipt of price, carrj'ing

charges prepaid.

Union Made

Model Shirt Company
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

111 Jl

li

Why Not Insist on your dealer supplying

'OHIO" TOOLS and get the BEST?
They are made rieht from best materials and
cost you no more than inferior tools that

take up valuable time when you can least

spare it. Write for Catalogue No. U.

OHIO TOOL CO.
COLUMBUS, OHIO.

NOTICE CARPENTERS !!

The fifth edition of

THE LiCHTNIKG ESTIMATOR
is now ready. Enlarged and brought up to

date. Teaches you to estimate house work
in an easy, rapid, accurate and practical man-
ner. Gives actual costof oach separate part

of the labor and material. Gur.rds against

errors and ommissions. Based an actual ex-

perience not theory. Quickest reliable method
m use to-day. Now is the time to post your-

self on this vital part of the business.

Price postpaid, $1.00

BRADT PUBLISHING CO.,
1265 Michigan Avo. JACKSON. MICH.

The General Office supplies badges fcr

business agents, od application of any

District Council or Local Union, at the

price of $3.50 apiece.

Leonhart's Straight Edge Level
Proved

Try one. Money refunded if not sitlsfied.

Ask your dealer, or send SOc to

R. LEONHART, San Anseimo, Calif.



This is the Saw Set
TH E "SPECJAl!' SAW s E-r

MY
TRADE ffiM © MARK
ON ALL MY GOODS

for the

mechanicwho
wants his

saw set just

right every
time, and
who doesn't

want to have to take time to adjust one of the

old fashioned kind.
All that is necessary is to set the anvil to the number of points

to the inch of the saw and go ahead. A little pressure on the

handle and the saw set does the rest.

CHAS. MORRILL b^.^^;; New York

I

The "Original Jennings"

AUGERS and AUGER BITS
Gennine have "RUSSELL JENNINGS" stamped in full

on the round of each hit

FOR SALE BY ALL HARDWARE DEALERS

RUSSELL JENNINGS MANUFACTURING CO.

Chester. Conn., U. S. A.

By Insisting Upon Purchasing Union Stamp Shoes

You help better shoemaking conditions.

You get better shoes for the money.

You help your own labor position.

You abolish child labor.

DO NOT BE MISLED by retailers who say: "This shoe

does not bear the stamp, but is made under union conditions."

THIS IS FALSE— No shoe is union made unless it bears the

union stamp.

Boot and Shoe Workers* Union
246 Summer Street

JOHN F. TOBIN. President.

BostrtQ, Massachusetts

CHAS. L. ilAlNE, Sec'y-Trea..
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Greenfield Mitre Box
STRONG, ACCURATE
REASONABLE PRICE

Adjustable Saw Guides for any
thickness back or Panel Saw.

Union Made. Send for Circular F.

PRICES, prepaid east of Rocky Mouotains:

Withoat Saw, $5.00; with 24x4 Back Saw, $7.50

GOODELL MFG. CO., Greenfield, Mass.
(AUo makers of the Goodell "STEEL" Mitre Box)

One Driver for All Screws-
"YANKEE" TOOL No. 65

l-in. or 6-in. shank

Saves the Price of Several Tools
Fit3 any screw from No. 2 to 14. Extra blades carried In the handle, quickly reached and
Inserted In the shank. Very handy for box or bench. Bend for our new Tool Bnok, full of
new time and labor savers ; it's worth having—FREE. Your dealer sells "YANKEE " TOOLS

NORTH BROS. MFG. COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Measuring Tapes and Rules
ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE

Every lest proves them superior to all othen. A trial will convince you

TNEfUFMIN/fULEQo,
SAGINAW, MICH., U. S. A.

LONCION, ENS. WINDSOR, C/>N.

Self Setting Plane
Sent on Trial

Lodi, Cal., December 28, 1908.
GAGE TOOL CO., Vineland, N. J.:

Gentlemen: A number of my brother carpenters have tried
in vain to get your planes. I have an OLD smooth plane
brought from the East which, though badly worn, is the ENVY
OF ALL THE MEN ON THE JOB. We want some planes,
so let us hear from you at an early date.

Truly yours, C. L. BOYNTON, R. F. D. No. 2.
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OUR EMBLEM—^JEWELRY

—

ATTRACTIVE, APPROPRIATE AND ACCEPTABLE

Watch Charms, Cuff Buttons, Lapel

Buttons, Emblem Pins and Rings

PINS—EMBLEM PINS, in rolled and solid gold, hard enamel, hand-

somely finished. Can be worn on the coat, vest, shirt or tie. Rolled gold, 25
cents each. Solid gold, $ 1 .00 each.

BUTTONS—SCREW-BACK BUTTONS, in rolled and in solid gold

and hard enamel finish, with patent screw-button backs. For wear in the lapel

of the coat; easily put on. Never come out. Rolled gold, 25 cents each.

Solid gold, $ 1 .00 each.

—CUFF BUTTONS, in solid gold only, and hard enamel

face, with dumb-bell shsuik. $2.00 per pair.

CHARMS—WATCH CHARMS, in roUed and in soW gold, with hard

enamel emblem on face ; reverse side smooth for engraving if necessary. Hand-
somely finished in every respect. Rolled gold, $ 1 .25 each. Solid gold, $7.50
each. Engraving extra.

RINGS—EMBLEM RINGS, beautiful design, gold filled and in solid

gold. Very much in demand by our members. Gold-filled, $1.50 each.

Solid gold, $5.00 each.

BADGES—BUSINESS AGENTS' BADGES, of German silver and

neat design, vAlh U. B. emblem, enameled lettering and very substantial.

$3.50 each.

—OFFICIAL BADGES. The official combination parade

and funeral multiple badge, containing lithographic reproduction in colors of

our Union Label as well as our emblem. Prices as follows : One badge,

$ 1 .50 net ; two and over, $ 1 .00 each, net ; six and over, 75 cents each, net

;

twelve and over, 60 cents each, net.

In ordering these goods send all orders

and make all remittances payable to

FRANK DUFFY, Geni Sec'y, Indianapolis, Ind.
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^^ Union Saw Co.
^UNION 0° LABEL WILLIAMSPORT, PENNSYLVANIA

Mfrs. of HighGrade Union Labeled Saws

°^aThis Label stands for Quality and Fair Treatment

THE Vanadium High Speed Saws have

the Union Label on them right in the

center of the blade. They are

guaranteed to give satisfaction.

They can be set without any fear

of breaking the teeth. They wll

hold their cutting edge longer

than any other saw. We have

thousands of letters from

carpenters saying they

are the best saws they

ever used. Sold through

agents only. If

there is no agent in

your city send direct

to the Union Saw Com-
,^ pany, Williamsport, Penn.,

and the saw^s will be shipped

to you by express, all charges

prepaid, on receipt of price.

Net Price for Vanadiun High Speed Hand Saws

20 m. 22 in. 24 m. 26 in. 28 in. 30 in.

$1.35 $1.50 $1.60 $1.70 $2.00 $2.25 each

Furnished either skew back or straight back
as desired

See that this Label
is on every Saw you buy IS"

C^ UNION ^l^'
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When the meeting's called to order
And you look about the room,

You're sure to see some faces

That from out the shadows loom,
That are always at the meeting,
And stay till it is through;

The ones that I would mention
Are the always faithful few.

They fill the vacant offices,

As they're always on the spot,

No matter what's the weather.
Though it may be awful hot,

It may be damp and rainy.

But they are tried and true;

The ones that you rely on
Are the always faithful few.

There's lots of worthy neighbors
Who will come wht-n in the mood,

When everything's convenient.

They can do a little good,
They're a. factor in the order.
And are necessary, too;

But the ones who never fail us
Are the always faithful few.

If it were not for these faithful,

Whose shoulders at the wheel
Keep the order moving onward

Without a htilt or reel,

What would be the fate of others
Who claim so much to do?

They surely would go under
But for the faithful few. —Exchanse.
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INDUSTRIAL LAW AND LIBERTY.
INALIENABLE RIGHTS-PERSUASION-INTIMIDATION-RESTRAINT

(By Professor Ezra G. Grey.)

FOEMEE ITnited States Sena- fare," "privileges,"

ILLEGAL COMBINATION

and

tor, long recognized as one of,

if not the ablest of constitu-

tional lawyers now living, has

favored us with a most inter-

esting letter -which, though

personal, contains views of

great concern to wage earners

at large. Old associations

built upon and resting on firm

friendships yield to request to

reserve authorities and refer-

ences for possible service in

legal requirements. TTpon such a struc-

ture the important favor must be ac-

cepted.

"Until recently," says our friend, "the
American people have held the impression

that the constitution of the United States

of America was ordained and established

upon, and to uphold, justice, domestic tran-

quility, the common defense, general wel-

fare and the blessings of liberty."

That "neither the Congress, nor any
state, territorial legislature or district, nor

any national, state or inferior court had
right to make or establish any law, or rule

of law, prohibiting the free exercise of

religion, abridging the freedom of speech,

or of the press, or any privilege or immu-
nity of citizens in the several states, or

the right of the people to peaceably as-

semble, or petition, for redress."

That "all criminals, accused, had right

to speedy and public trial by jury, to be

informed of the cause, and nature of an

accusation against them, to be confronted

by witnesses, be free from excessive bail,

fine, cruel and unusual punishment, have

compulsory service, and be' not deprived,

without due process of law, of life, liberty

and property or the law's equal protec-

tion. '

'

All these, he declares, are severally and

collectively to be considered and construed

-as, properly and legitimately, inalienable

rights within the purview and meaning of

the terms "justice," "domestic tranquil-

ity," "common defense," "general wel-

immunities

'

the "blessings of liberty."

And he goes on and says '
' any opinion

from the bench destroying them, or any

of them, must, if having the effect of a

decision, rest upon enacted law;" and he

defies the judiciary of the nation to cite

constitutional authority or power or statu-

tory law permitting or authorizing such

destruction.

Such an opinion as our friend refers to,

may, I see, spring from a low order or

ignorance of legal conception of legal dis-

cretion, and the silence of the law affords

its assumption. It has no option, however,

and often indicates bias, prejudice, par-

tiality, volition, lack of intelligence, judg-

ment and ability to construe the meaning

and uses to which language should, in its

true sense, apply. It is invariably classed

as judicial" judge-made "-law, and holds

until made void by higher authority.

A judicial disregard of law that bene-

fits some or all to the injury of others is

not an error, but a blight upon the bench,

deserving, in every instance, impeachment.

Social unfitness, low training and baseness

of character, joined to corrupt influences

and service, deserves personal and public

contempt. One may be placed upon the

bench because of generous gifts of nature

to the physical self, or from personal ad-

vantages and shrewdness in social, civic

and political affairs. He may have a poor

education, be a poor lawyer, attorney,

counsellor and advocate, but only corrupt

influences, questionable acts and judicial

errors warrant legal contempt.

The law assumes the falsity of a charge

until the truth is shown as to each and

every part of the charge or accusation.

When falsity is proved, there is no power

on earth, none in heaven, may be in hell,

to prevent open contempt, criticism or de-

fiance, or to fine, punish or restrain for

expressing or acting under their impulse.

If they, or any of them, constitute a

crime, accusation must be made; but every

accusation falls under the spirit of pro-

tecting clauses of the constitution, for



'every accusation in indictment has a cul-

patory effect and must be mandated to

show crime.

The proper course is to yield but to de-

n;and trial by jury as citizen right and

right vested in the spirit of the preamble,

in Clause 2, Section 9 of Article I; Clause

3, Section 2, Article III; Articles I, IV, V,

VI, VII, VIII, IX and X, as amended,

and Article XI of the constitution.

Any decision that destroys domestic

tranquility or forces the common defense

to maintain against it as being against

the general welfare and blessings of lib-

erty, is tyrannic, despotic, incentive to

and ground for revolutionary relief.

Tlie Congress, the government and the

judiciary cannot hold the people, or pro-

ceed against tliem, in contempt proceed-

ings, if they contest such a decision as not

in accord with statutory and recited con-

stitutional provisions.

"Let me persuade you," is not a threat

or interchangeable with, but must be dis-

tinguished from, an expression that is coer-

cive and intimidating in power and effect.

Persuasion rests upon argunient and rea-

soning, intimidation upon- threat, passion

and violence. It is anomalous to suppose

that either coercion or intimidation can

leave anything but niiserj', discontent and

rancor. Human intelligence will never

poruiit honor to be persuaded to commit

crime. Man may be induced to do the

very deeds of the devil, but no intelligent

n-.ind can be persuaded that there is good

ir what is bad. Convictions may obtain

as to what is right and what is wrong,

but none can be convinced that wrong is

preferable to right. Thus the wisdom of

persuasion lies in its pacific aim and pur-

pose, and so long as it confines itself to

the strength of strenuous argument, reason

and logic, it is the steel of right against

wrong.

Justice is due until law is offended.

Offense may lie in contempt, violation,

disobedience or insult, but Equity will be

required ly Justice to defend an accused

and punish an accuser. The accused and

the accuser must, however, realize that

every decision is absolute in authority only

when it is made so by a Supremacy which,

3

however, must first be convinced that

lienor, probity, legal rights and privileges

have been attacked or foundation is lack-

ing—in other words, courts must follow

the Latin principle, centuries old, " Judi-

candum est legihus non cxemplis"—judg-

ment must be upon law—not precedent.

No person or persons may damage or

defame. If conditions or a state of facts

show truth or untruth, fairness or unfair-

ness, justice due or denied, equity over-

looked, or there is violation of infringe-

ment of individual or collective rights and

liberties, and the voice of the people, or

of the press, is restrained or enjoined from
expressing or exercising thought, speech

and action, contemplated and covered by
the preamble and recited provisions, there

is destruction of inalienable rights.

To persuade with all the force of argu-

ment and reason to do what others have
done, may do or are doing to obtain what
is to their well-doing, well-being, freedom

from agitation and disturbance, and bring

happiness, prosperity, comfort and relief,

is a noble effort with a noble purpose. To
induce others to do the reverse of this is

ju.st what the law forbids, and incidentally

I undertake to say that this is the very

work of the National Association of Manu-
facturers and such organizations and bod-

ies of men and men supporting that society.

An agreement to deal only witli parties

giving "preferential" rates, rebates or dis

counts, or to divert patronage from those

refusing to agree or give, is restraintive

of trade. Associating to obtain, or to

n:aintain, such preferentials, is an illegal

combination. Making the diversion a req-

uisite for membership in such association,

or participating in or supporting such

agreement, constitute acts of an illegal

trust.

A horse is property and subject to sale;

man is not. His wages are not furniture,

chattels, movable goods, real estate or

merchandise, all of which are purchasable

"property." If labor is "property" it

may be sold or surrendered under the ham-

mer in liquidation of voluntary or invol-

untary indebtedness. Such is now judicial

(judge-made) law, strange and incomprehen-

sible to professional, mercantile and com-



meroial life, the brain and brawn of -whieli

is busy at labor-earning benefits.

What wages buys—no matter what it is

—the law may exempt or execute upon oi

take • no notice of, but '
' that which

brings wages, '
' insists the Senator, '

' is

labor, and labor results from an enforce-

ment of the mind and muscle to produce

it. "Whoever has it may hire it only as

long as he has it to hire, how long he him-

self cannot know, since it is dependent

upon thousands of uncertainties and con-

tingencies."

Those who or that which would make
labor the dumb quality of an animal value

and sale, certainly do not regard, if they

know, any of the grand laws of humanity,

for none of them do or ever will recognize

any force, government, judiciary, legisla-

ture or any institution whatever as having

right to dominate over human rights and

liberties.

SHIPS THAT PASS IN THE DAY.
(By H4 B. Meyer.)

^ICTUEB a great ship minus its

rudder, tossing about like a

helpless child in the trough

of a high, running sea. A
more hopeless situation could

not well be imagined.

And yet, hardly less hope-

less is the spectacle of a man
adrift upon the high seas of

life minus a defined trade or

profession at his command.

Buffeted about by the winds

of adversity, tossed hither

and thither by the waves of hardship and

misfortune, sooner or later the man with-

out trade, profession or definite object in

life is tossed a wreck upon the shoals of

failure.

The finest charts ever drafted by artist's

pen, the most perfect compass designed

—

these are useless to a ship without a rud-

der.

Look out over the sea of everyday life

and see the thousands of human derelicts.

Some have been equipped with splendid

educations, others have rare, undeveloped

natural talents. And yet, in middle age,

and past, we find them drifting along with

the tide, as it were—men without trades,

professions or objects—ships without rud-

ders.

What picture could be more desolate and
genuinely pitiful than that of a man whose
youth has long since been left behind hov-

ering about the employment office of some
large concern, seeking a menial position

as a laborer or anything else he can find to

do? What has life in store for this man?
—the poorhouse or an unhonored grave in

potter's field?

How many young men drift from place

to place, accepting a position at this work

and that work—becoming master of none

—

until the age is reached where apprentice-

ship in some given and well-befitting em-

ployment is impossible? These are not the

men who in after years command large sal-

aries, comfortable positions and protection

against inevitable old age. These are the

men who, unless they are turned aside,

pass by the buoy of opportunity and drift

into the channel which leads to failure.

It is but human to be shortsighted, but

shortsightedness can be outwitted by cold,

hard reasoning. Too many young men of

today cannot see a day ahead of them.

How often does it occur that a young man
refuses the opportunity of an apprentice-

ship in a trade to which, he is well fitted

and accepts a position of the nondescript,

or temporary type, simply because it

"pays better?"

The opportunity of learning a trade,

which, after apprenticeship, pays perhaps

$4 a day, is rejected for a position—and

possibly only a temporary one—that is

worth at the most $12 a week. I have in

mind a man of forty-five who is now draw-

ing $9 a week cleaning streets.

When a very young man this man's

father placed him in a telegraph oflSce to

learn the business. For almost a year the

boy stuck to his task. But one day a sur-

veying party passing through the town

4



en light his fancy, and because the pay as

helper to a surveyor was more than that

of apprentice in a telegraph office, he quit

his position and joined the survey. This

work was of but a few months' duration,

and tlie young man next tried his hand as

a carpenter's apprentice. Posting bills for

a circus proved more attractive than car-

penter work, but that, too, became monot-

onous after a while. From painting struc-

tural steel to helping a blacksmith was not

a long jump. Tlien came in succession, a

curtain fixture agency, a clerkship in a

hardware store, a sign painting apprentice-

ship and a half hundred other occupations.

To cut a long story short, this human
derelict eventually became a "jack-of-all-

trades " and "master of none." Too late

he discovered that age—the enemy of am-

bition and too often the barrier to success

—had crept up unseen and had closed to

him the doors of apprenticeship to a de-

fined trade or profession. Too late he dis-

covered that fonditinns, unlike hard facts,

arc changeable and that the industry which

yesterday clamored for apprentices today

demanded skilled labor. But .one doesn't

have to invade the army of human white-

wings on the streets to find human der-

elicts. Look over almost any gang of rail-

road laborers, .sewer diggers, mill laborers,

etc., and you '11 find scores of men whose

very countenances spell failure.

Laborers there must and will be, but let

this class be made up of men whose men-

tality fits them for nothing better. The

man who doesn 't make all out of himself

that is possible is just as much of a crim-

inal as the man who steals a million dol-

lars. To rob yourself is no leas a crime

than to rob others.

In almost every man is the material for

some successful and useful occupation or

calling. It is not always possible to deter-

mine offhand just which calling one is best

iittcd for, but that need not deter one from

determining to make a success of some-

thing.

Over throe years have passed since the

writer left the ranks of the building trades

to enter the newspaper field, but one of his

proudest possessions is an honorary with-

drawal card from an old-established trade

union. It is far easier to talk and write

of success when one is successful than when
one is a failure. One must be conversant

with one's subject to dilate intelligently

upon it. However, it is perhaps unneces-

sary to state that success, except in rare

instances, does not come without the usual

ups and downs and hard knocks that go

with an uphill battle.

Tf a young man finds himself unfitted

for any given line of work it is suicidal to

continue along that line indefinitely. Oft-

times it requires years for a person to de-

termine just which occupation or calling

ho is best fitted for. In the meantime,

though, it is folly to stand still. Better,

far, that some trade or profession be

learned in the meantime than that precious

time be wasted in useless deliberation and

inaction.

Opportunity is but one notch in the chain

of circumstances which encircle one's life,

and the man who stands idly by awaiting

it seldom if ever finds it.

Often one gains invaluable experience in

a profession even for which he is unfitted

that is useful to him in the calling that

he finally makes his life's work.

Concentration of effort is the secret of

all success. He who masters a trade or

profession has created for himself a time-

lasting fortification against ending his

days with a pick and shovel or a broom

and sweeper's cart.

To climb when one is young—to begin

at the bottom and work up, and keep work-

ing up—that is the only way to accomplish

anything really worth while. The man
who awaits an opportunity to be^n up at

the top of the ladder generally finds him-

self at the bottom when age blows the

whistle which denotes that the workday of

life is done.

Kvery dollar spent for non-union goods

!.< a liullet aimed against the labor niove-

mont. Every <Iollar whose, spender insists

5

on the label is a cartridge to be used in

the fight for industrial freedom.—New
York Tall.
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SMILE—THE SUN IS UP.

(By Thomas F. Kearney.)

NLY a short time has elapsed

since the last national elec-

tion and the signs of un-

bounded contidence and re-

turning prosperity which

daily manifest themselves are

apparently beyond the fond-

est dreams of a month ago. It

appears that nothing now
stands in the way of one of

the most eventful periods of

industrial progress, unless it

be the apathetic mind force

of the workers to act reluctantly in mak-

ing the most of the opportunity which now
presents itself.

The stock market, first always to antici-

pate the true barometer of the industrial

tide, has sprung upwards, seeing ahead of

it renewed activity throughout the whole

broad country.

If the organized forces of labor aspire

to an enlargement of their wants, gigantic

steps toward the bettering of the condi-

tions of all mankind will result within

the next few years, and better conditions^

mean wider markets. Wider markets

meaning more profits, and to labor more

material advancement in proportion as

there is manifested on the part of the

workers a readiness to participate in any

movement having for its purpose a wider

distribution of the results accruing to so-

ciety from the products of labor.

The mission of organized labor is to

move forward in the direction that tends

to supply man's wants, to increase man's

happiness and to elevate man's nature. An
honest and honorable mission.

In this direction let us start, laughing

at the difficulties of the past, setting new
ideals of social attainment before us until

humanity rejoices at the voice of industry

and gladness that will be heard everywhere.

Don't be discouraged by recent events

that might make it appear that we are

drifting toward the principle of '

' govern-

ment by jobs. '
' The educational force of

our movement—and even the late contest

itself—^will eventually overcome any indi-

vidual factor of selfishness now predomi-

nating, and in its stead bring forth a new
manhood which in the exercise of any

duty will be actuated more for the consid-

eration of the principles of hum.an rights

than for the possession or retention of any

transitory job.

There is but little room for sentiment in

the business conduct of our organization.

Continued success will come not in sub-

mitting to the adversity of our social posi-

tion, but in the united willingness of the

membership to agree together as one in

the seizing of every favorable opportunity

that will usher in a social readjustment

satisfactory to the larger portion of so-

ciety.

It is not so much the need of any new
laws for our organization that we suffer

from, as it is the need of a cultivation of

an adherence to the fundamentals of ex-

isting ones.

The work of organization must extend

its scope if enlarged co-operative results

are expected. The fellow on the inside

must be taught the lesson of fidelity to his

colors, while the fellow on the outside

must be educated to understand the neces-

sity of becoming a color bearer in the

cause, and with the united mind force of

both these characters centered in the cause

of social justice no obstacle is insurmount-

able.

Now is the time to act, when with the

advent of prosperity an appeal can be

made to the anticipated selfishness of the_

individual desirous of being a sharer in

the harvesting of increased industry.

To organized labor the return of pros-

perity ought to mean the morning's bar-

gain sale in Opportunity 's great depart-

ment store.

Don't you think you had better act?

Don 't you think that your future calls

upon you to make the most of your oppor-

tunities so as to be the better able to cope

with any industrial reaction?

Will you heed the call, that clarion call

that can be heard wherever there are ears

to hear, or will you rest on the plowshare

of apathy and watch the sun go down on

this golden period?

G
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(By E. T.

N discourses on this country's

history, or on industrial top-

ics, you often hear the ex-

t mma i ^ pression used, "the backbone

( V RI °^ ^^^ land."

\ H NH Now, what is this much
talked of object! A large

number of the daily papers,

and also a good number of

people, say the backbone of

the land is the great money
power, those in command of

millions of capital.

Let us look the question straight in the

face and discuss it on a common-sense basis

and see which one of the two great factors

in social and industrial life makes most for

the country's prosperity and greatness, the

great kings of finance or the toilers.

Who was it who bore the brunt of the

war of the revolution, the rich or the poor?

Some of the leading spirits of revolution-

ary times were of the commonest class of

that time, some of the middle class and

but few of the aristocratic class, these lat-

ter because they were in fear that by tak-

ing an active part in that war they would

lose their wealth and endanger their social

standing.

The poor had nothing to lose and all to

gain in the struggle for freedom. They

had but their lives to lose, and what is the

life of a slave that he should be afraid to

lose itt

They were poor, being but scantily pro-

vided with worldly goods, but they wore

rich in principle, in nobility of thought, in

patriotism and loyalty to their country.

They were imbued with a spirit of free-

dom that no hardship could subdue. They

relied not on land or money but on the

bold heads and strong arms of themselves,

and by this means they finally defeated

England's hordes.

Trace down our history, decade by dec-

ade, and you will see that the truly great

were not the men of wealth, but the sons

of toil. Neither old Andrew Jackson nor

Abe Ijincoln had blue blood in their veins;

they came from the common people.

Look at each man who has enjoyed the

7

THE BACKBONE OF THE LAND.
Myrick.)

first honors of our land in his particular

time and you will find that the majority

of them started, not from the rich man's

mansion, but from the toiler's hut. There-

fore I justly claim that the truly great,

the real backbone of the land, are and al-

ways will be the common men, the toiling

people, and not the money power, the men
who exploit the common people, and from

their ill-gained profits are accumulating

uncounted millions.

The introduction of labor-saving machin-

ery and the development of industry in

general, has compelled the toilers to or-

ganize themselves into labor unions for

the protection of their interests, whUe,

with the same object in view, the manu-

facturers, the employers, the capitalists,

have formed combinations, associations and

so-called pools or trusts.

Now let us see which one of these two
great factors of modern society has made
for the greatest good of mankind and let

us be impartial and give credit where

credit is due.

The capitalistic combinations have de-

veloped the mineral wealth of the land;

they have put immense railroad systems in

operation; they have built great factories,

mills and other great buildings and given

employment to thousands of toilers. But

at the same time they have used their in-

fluence and power to obtain complete con-

trol of the government; they work it for

all it is worth in their own interest only

and run it to suit themselves. They have

employed and overworked our children in

the factories and mills and thereby caused

the degeneration of the toiling people and

prevented them from holding the standard

maintained by our forefathers. .

Some of the trust magnates have built

fine colleges, the attendance of which costs

so much that only the rich can profit by

them. They have built fine churches where

you have to pay your way. They have

organized exclusive clubs where the mem-
bers can eat of the forbidden fruit in de-

fiance to law. The libraries that owe their

existence to their donations are stocked

with the choicest books, and if you have



the price and wear good clothes, you can

go there to read. They have established

beautiful parks and put dainty seats in

them and a big cop to chase you off of

them, and they have put up signs warning

you to keep off the grass.

This is some of the work of the men of

capital, of those who claim to be the back-

bone of the land.

We will now see what the common men
have done for mankind. In about a third

of a century they have brought thousands

of men together on a broad plan of broth-

erhood. They have caused hundreds of

children" to attend school who would never

have been able to do so under the old or-

der of things. They have caused their

fellowmen and women to realize that there

was something else in life for the toiler be-

sides work, eat and sleep. They have

raised the slogan, "Eight hours for work,

eight hours for sleep and eight hours for

recreation, '
' and have in a great many

places reduced the hours of toil from

twelve to eight per day and raised the

rate of pay from one and two dollars per

day of twelve hours to from three to five

dollars per day of eight hours. This means

that they have given thousands of men
and women opportunity to improve their

minds by reading good books and at the

same time given them the wherewith to

procure these books.

By reducing the hours of labor they have

caused the employment of hosts of people

who otherwise would have remained idle

and deprived of the necessary means of

subsistence. At a very small cost to each

member their organizations have created

a fund to assist brothers in cases of sick-

ness. From the same small monthly or

weekly dues they have established a dis-

ability fund, from which a man totally

disabled to follow his trade receives an

amount of money often sufficient to give

him a start in another vocation or business.

The labor unions have done still more
than that. From the same dues they have

established a death benefit fund, and when
death visits a family the benefit paid from

this fund suffices to defray the expenses

of burial of man or wife and leaves a bal-

ance in the hands of the widow for imme-

diate needs. Furthermore, there is now a

movement on foot among the labor unions

to establish an old age pension; in fact,

a few unions have already inaugurated thi.s

benefit feature. This pension, where or

when established, will keep a superan-

nuated member from want and will secure

for him a life of comfort in his old age.

In the above, I believe, I have impar-

tially enumerated the good done for our

land and its people by both claimants to

the honor of being designated as the
'

' backbone of the land. '
' May the reader

determine which of the two is the most

entitled and deserving of that honor.

Undoubtedly his choice will fall upon the

toilers and the labor unions, and if that be

so, it is your duty, and in the interest of

every toiler, that he or she help to further

the union's cause, which is the cause of

downtrodden mankind.

E. SAMUEL GOMPERS, presi-

dent of the American Federa-

tion of Labor, has been sen-

tenced to imprisonment for

one year for an alleged viola-

tion of a court injunction. Mr.

John Mitchell, the vice-presi-

dent, has been sentenced to

imprisonment for nine months,

and Mr. Frank Morrison, the

secretary, for six months for

the same alleged offense.

The judge who imposed this

sentence is Justice Daniel Thew Wright

of Washington, D. C.

A RECKLESS DECISION.
(Columbian Eecord.)

The case arose out of the suit of the

Buck Stove and Eange Company of St.

Louis against the officials of the American

Federation of Labor, in which the com-

pany asked for an, injunction to stop the

boycott of its products and to require the

Federationist, the organ of united labor at

the capital, to quit publishing the com-

pany 's name in its '
' unfair " or " we don 't

patronize" list. This case came up in 1907

before Judge Ashley Gould, also of Wash-
ington, D. C, and was decided in favor of

the company. The judge ordered the Fed-

eration officials to take the company's

name off their boycott list and not to com-

8



ment in their publication of his decision.

Adviserl by their counsel, who included

ex-Chief Justice Alton B. Parker of New
York, that Judge Gould's injunction was a

violation of the constitutional right of free

speech and a free press, and was therefore

null and void, Gompers declined to obey

it to its full extent. The company 'b name
was taken off of the "unfair" list, but

the paper denounced it as an abuse of the

injunction power. Messrs. Mitchell and

Morrison agreed with Gompers in his view

of the Gould injunction.

The three men were cited to court for

contempt. They were tried by Justice

Wright. He has found them guilty and

has imposed the sentences above mentioned.

His opinion is one of the most violent,

intemperate and denunciatory that has ever

been handed down in the historj' of Ameri-

can jurisprudence on men of good will,

anxious to be law-abiding, and guided by
the advice of lawyers of the highest stand-

ing at the bar. After denouncing the three

defendants up and down as conspirators,

criminals and slanderers, he denies that

any right of free speech or a free press is

guaranteed by the constitution. "It guar-

antees, '
' he says, '

' only that in so far as

the federal government is concerned its

Congress shall not abridge it, and leaves

the subject to the regulation of the several

States, where it belongs." He then claims

that even if Judge Gould's injunction was
confessedly erroneous, the defendants were

bound to obey it. "It is," he says, "be-
tween the supremacy of law over the rab-

ble of its prostration under the feet of the

disordered throng. '

'

Judge Wright 's opinion reads like a

speech from a lawyer for Ihe Buck Stove

and Range Company, and its animus seems

to spring from the fact which he mentions

that the Federation's boycott "has grown
more destructive since the injunction than

it was before. '

'

The three defendants have appealed to

the Court of Appeals of the District of Co-

lumbia, and the case will probably come
up about March, 1909. Meanwhile they

are out on bail. If the decision is against

them once more, they will appeal. to- the

United States Supreme Court, and the final

9

case may not be reached until the end of

the year.

But Judge Gould 's injunction and Judge
Wright's decision concerning free speech

and a free press and the duty of obeying

unlawful court rulings demand the atten-

tion of Congress and the carrying out of

the Chicago and Denver platforms to put

a curb on the issuance of writs and to de-

fine the limits of judicial power.

As to Judge Wright 's opinion that a con-

fessedly erroneous judicial ruling must te
obeyed. Judge Alton B. Parker makes this

comment:

"If the order can be so construed as to

prevent respectful editorial comment on

the scope of the decree or to prevent a free

discussion of it and an expression of opin-

ion that if it does seek to prevent such

discussion, in such event it offends against

the constitution, then so much of it as

attempts to do so is void. It has. been
urged that even if the court in violation

of the constitution does make an order pro-

hibiting a man from making a speech on

a certain subject, or prohibiting a news-

paper from publishing an editorial on the

same subject, the party enjoined must,

nevertheless, obey the decree; if he does

not, the court may punish, although it has

no power to make the order. But certainly

that which the constitution prohibits, the

court may not do, any more than the legis-

lature. The unconstitutional statute need

not be obeyed, and so the courts have held

time and again. He who elects to disobey

the statute takes the risk, but if the stat-

ute be unconstitutional, no harm can come
to him for ignoring it. And this is so, say

the courts, because the statute is absolutely

void. It would seem to follow that a de-

cree of a court offending against the con-

stitution need not be obeyed, because it is

wholly and completely void. It seems to

me that the judicial department of the gov-

ornment will not be guilty of the absurdity

of holding that an unconstitutional enact-

ment by the law-making department of the

government may be defied by the humblest

citizen with impunity, because absolutely

void, but that, on the other hand, a decree

of the judicial department equally offend-

ing against the constitution has such force
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and vitality as to support imprisonment of on the labor leaders will serve a good pur-

him who, standing on his constitutional

rights, dares to violate it.
'

'

Judge Wright 's frenzied decision and

the severity of the sentence he has imposed

pose if they force the national legislature

to let the people know, by express statute,

what rights they have that are free from

invasion and nullification by injunction.

PREVENTING LOSS BY FIRE.

(By Howard Briggs in the Business World.)

IHEEE has been an awakening

in America concerning the tre-

mendous loss by fire that we
suifer—somewhat unnecessar-

iiy-

The Baltimore and San

Francisco fires, and recently

the Boston one, have partic-

ularl}"- roused insurance com-

panies and business men alike.

The threat of a rise in already

heavy rates, and the heavy

losses suffered by companies

have led to some frank discussions of our

negligent action to prevent fires.

Much is made, especially by foreign coun-

tries, of the comparisons in figures of our

fire loss as compared with other countries.

For instance, the fire loss per capita, taken

from statistics of various countries for sev-

eral years back, run as follows in foreign

countries: Austria, 20; Denmark, 26;

France, 30; Germany, 49; Italy, 12; Switz-

erland, 30.

Now the American fire loss for last year

was a total of $199,383,800. During the

last five years it was $1,257,716,955. In

other words, we have lost an average of

$251,000,000 a year for the last five years,

or a per capita loss of $3.02, or more than

six times that of the foreign country hav-

ing the largest fire loss.

Statistics which have been kept concern-

ing fire loss in thirty foreign cities for five

years show a per capita loss of $.61, while

the five-year average of 252 American

cities was $3.10.

Undoubtedly this showing is remarkably

significant, and casts reflection on our con-

sideration of property. The figures of loss

are so stupendously over foreign loss that

they demand explanation.

In the first place, perfect fairness to

ourselves requires that we make allowance

for the three great catastrophes which come

in the five-year calculations.

Tides and earthquakes can be controlled

by no man, and San Francisco furnished a

very large share of our fire loss. In the

case of the other two large fires in the

East, we cannot escape responsibility, of

course, but the exceptional character of

such fires must be granted and allowance

made.

There is a still further allowance to be

made for American fire loss which will

mitigate our seemingly gross negligence.

This is our tall buildings. We can con-

tend with the fire conditions which our tall

buildings create in only a limited measure.

Mechanical and scientific difSeulties arise

in cities with tall buildings which have not

yet been perfectly solved, although won-

derful progress has been made.

In Europe, however, where buildings are

uniformly low, and the construction so

often of very solid, old walls of stone, the

fire danger is considerably less. In Ber-

lin, for instance, it is against the building

ordinances to erect any building over four

or five stories in height. Most of them are

but two or three stories high. The firemen

in Berlin therefore have a much easier

problem to face than do the plucky fire-

fighters in our large American cities, with

huge buildings, crowded quarters and nar-

row streets.

This was^mply shown in New York City

when the seventeen-story Parker building

was gutted by fire last winter. In spite

of the improved and wonderful water tow-

ers, there was no possibility of directing

a stream to the top stories, where the fire

originated and was most fierce. The water

towers could reach the tenth story, but be-

yond that they were ineffective, the water

10
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becoming spray and turning quickly into

steam. As a conBequence, the entire huge

building, containing hundreds of offices,

was wrecked down to the very basement,

and seriously threatened surrounding prop-

erty by tottering walls of brick.

This building was termed "fireproof,"

and served to show how merely relative

are such claims for buildings unless com-

pletely equipped in metal, and protected by

adequate precautions.

Now comes the real lesson to be observed

from all this—the remedying of the most

gross carelessness among commercial build-

ers and tenants. It is proved by the fire

statistics of New York City that by far the

greatest number of fires have been started

through carelessness—with matches, cigars

and lighting apparatus. Four hundred fires

in one year in New York City are credited

simply to carelessness with matches.

This is so simple a matter that it would

seem as if it ought to be easy to guard

against. But to one who knows how smok-

ing is done in great numbers of offices in

the midst of papers, and much wooden
furniture, it is highly surprising that there

are not a great many more disastrous fires.

Employes and employers seem unable to

realize that a smoldering cigar or cigarette

stump tossed into a waste basket, or care-

lessly and erringly toward a cuspidor, has

in it large possibilities of a million-dollar

fire.

Many firms prohibit smoking, but the

practice is to disregard it—at least in the

offices of the heads of departments, and

officers. It seems rather a privation to

many business men to quit smoking in their

offices—and many men confess they can't

work unless they do smoke. As a result

when the employer sets the example em-

ployes follow the example, either openly

or surreptitiously, as is to be expected.

Now the whole difficulty lies in the care

with which smoking and handling of

matches is done. Many men arc naturally

careful, but then many are just opposite,

and business activity renders thorn thought-

less. It is a safe rule to insist that if

smoking is to be allowed, it must be done

under restrictions of using receptacles pro-

vided for stumps and matches. The very

11

presence of prohibitory rules often leads to

smoking being done in dark passageways,

and isolated quarters, where the most dan-

ger really lies. One Western firm provides

its executive staff with receptacles, insists

on their careful use, and makes a stern and

vigilant prohibition of smoking for all sub-

ordinates.

One reason why fires are infrequent and
small, comparatively, in Europe, is that

strict regulations are rigidly enforced. It

is too often the trouble in America that

good laws are on the statute books, but

are unenforced. Again, trouble arises from

both inadequate firemen and poor equip-

ment. The exposure of shameful graft in

hose, which burst at one-third the required

pressure in New York City recently, could

be duplicated in many places. It is an

actual fact, also, that in many large cities

there still exist volunteer fire departments,

honeycombed with graft, political pull and

inefficiency. A paid fire department is

necessarily the only safe standard.

Many fires have been prevented by the

efficient and well-drilled work of an inside

fire-fighting force. A regular printed man-

ual is issued by many large firms, and each

employe is assigned to a certain post, and

is taught exactly what to do in an emer-

gency. An internal fire alarm system

which will assemble the fire corps at the

right spot is part of the scheme, and week-

ly drills are carefully maintained, at a cer-

tain set hour when it will frighten no one.

This is very good work and is bound to tell

in an emergency.

In order to meet the modern need of

fire-fighting in large cities with tall build-

ings. New York City has undertaken very

interesting high pressure water facilities.

A very up-to-date high pressure electrical

station has just been completed, and a flow

of 18,000 gallons per minute has been

achieved at a recent test. Water was

thrown to the roof of a twelve-story build-

ing. Sixty-three miles of mains comprise

the system, from twelve to twenty-four

inches in diameter. The pressure can be

regulated from 100 to 300 pounds. Salt

water can be substituted without delay.

A system of box signals has been designed

so that a fire in any part of a district can



be watched from at least one telephone box

and orders readily transmitted to the

pumping station.

New searchlights of wonderful power

now are used, also, for night work on large

buildings. New models of extension lad-

ders are also now in use, which can be

raised to the height of eighty-five feet in

a minute or more. A single man at the

foot of the tower can control the angle of

the stream.

All these devices and aids in fire-fighting

will continue, however, to be merely sec-

ondary in saving fire loss, if care and in-

telligence is not used by tenants and build-

ers themselves as preventive measures.

THE UNION LABEL AND THE GOOD IT CAN DO.

(By E. Warren Wilson.)

manufacturer advertises his goodsHE union label is only a little

mark put on a manufactured

article to designate to the

purchaser that the article is

manufactured by a firm em-

ploying a class of mechanics

formed into a body politic

for the purpose of bettering

their own condition, and if

they are true to the princi-

ples of trade unionism it

should be for the purpose of

bettering the condition of

every other trade organization, and for

this purpose a trade union grants to a

manufacturer the privilege of using its

trade mark, "the Union Label," for a

consideration, namely, that he, the manu-

facturer, agrees to certain rules and regu-

lations in the conduct of his factory as to

working hours, the minimum wages to be

paid, and as to the class of labor he em-

ploys.

Now, does the transaction end here? It

should not if the label is to serve its full

purpose in the upbuilding of mankind and

the disseminating of true brotherly love.

That particular manufacturer can treat his

employes fairly without putting the union

label oil his product. The union has given

him the use of its label for a consideration

and he adopts it with the idea that it wiU

enable him to increase his business, and

it is right that he should expect it.

Now, up to the time when the union

makes an agreement with the manufacturer

to put the label on his product it has only

so far benefited that one union, and if it

stops there it can never benefit anyone

else, but let us go a step farther—the

and

makes known that his product bears the

union label, is made by well-paid union

mechanics, he gives an ironclad guarantee

of satisfaction and offers to refund the

price paid for the goods if not satisfactory

after thirty days' trial, and it would be

natural to expect that his factory would

be snowed under with orders, and every

other factory in his line would be clamor-

ing for the union label inside of six

months.

Why is it that his factory is not crowded

with orders? Why does not every other

manufacturer in that line ask for the union

label? Why is it that other factories in

that line continue to do business at the

same old stand under the same old condi-

tions? Why is it? Can anyone tell me
why?

I call to mind one firm that was put on

the unfair list about six years ago and

its business has increased steadily every

year since. I also have in mind another

concern which I am told was put on the un-

fair list by the carpenters several years

ago, yet the carpenters are still buying the

product of that same firm, and its business

is increasing year after year and they

have to depend on the carpenters for sup-

port.

Verily, my brother, do you kiss the rod

that whips you?

Unquestionably every union man has

heard the representative of some big firm

or corporation say, "Well, we do not put

the union label on our goods, but we do

employ union labor." Then I want to

ask the question, "Why don't they put

the union label on their goods?" There

12



must be something wrong somewhere.

There 'must be some reason why. Either

the union won't let them have the label

or else they, the manufacturers, are

ashamed of the label itself, and either rea-

son is just cause for union men to be

ashamed of their goods.

Now, brother, I wish to give you a lit-

tle explanation as to the "why."
A great many men Join the union and

pay their dues—after they have done that

they feel that they have performed all that

Id necessary, and in fact, have done -their

whole part. If every union man in the

past had done the same thing the U. B.

of C. and J. of A. would never have at-

tained the prominence which it has and

the A. F. of L. would never have come into

existence. When you have joined the

union and paid your dues your duties to

the organization have just begun. Your

first duty should be to be present at every

meeting of your local; you will then hear

what other union men are doing; you will

learn what firms are fair to organized la-

bor; you will learn where to spend your

money in order to benefit yourself and all

other union men. Then there is a broader

duty which you owe to every organized

body, and now comes the important part

of the union label. That manufacturer has

put the union label on his goods and he

offers them to you at a price no higher

than any other high-grade article. You
buy it when you need it and so discharge
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one of the duties you owe to labor organi-

zations in the broad sense of the word;

then you help your brother and have a

right to expect him to help you in return.

This, my brother, is what the union label

is for—a distinguishing mark between the

fair and the unfair, and I am persuaded

that the union label is the greatest weapon

that the union mechanic has. It is a

strike preventer and if every member of

labor organizations would insist on having

the union label on everything he buys we
would soon find that strikes and lockouts

would be a thing of the past.

I have been called a union label crank,

but it does not hurt me, for I believe in

the union label. I am union labeled from

head to foot, and everybody else would

feel better and look more cheerful if they

would get a small dose of the union label

fever and wear union labeled clothes and

work with union labeled tools.

Just bear in mind that when you de-

mand the union label on the goods which

you buy some other loyal trade unionist

is demanding the union label on the goods

which you produce, and thus we find that

the little union label, unnoticed and un-

called for at the present time by so very

manj', becomes at once a rectifier of many
evils and a blessing to trade unionism in

general.

Demand the union label, boys, and rest

assured that in doing so you will bring

good cheer to some struggling brother.

WHEN LABOR WILL GET ITS OWN.
(By J. H. Cribbs.)

ris above

education,

13

HE labor question is to a great

extent a question of education

—the better educated men are,

the greater their chances to

work themselves up to a higher

social standing. School educa-

tion is often considered all that

is needed by many, and yet,

figuratively speaking, it is only

the foundation of the building

we aspire to have and which

may be one of many stories in

height. These stories which

the foundation, our common school

are the products of practical edu-

cation or learning gathered as we journey

ilong life's rugged pathway, and more of it

is gathered from this or that man's success

and still more by our own success or fail-

ures.

Then we meet each other in our local unions

and compare notes as to our economical con-

dition and by consideiing our industrial

standing and the ways and means to get our

just dues from the proceeds of our labor, we

acquire -additional knowledge. We learn that

labor never can hope to hold its own in the

industrial struggle unless it is educated to

and realizes the necessity of all workers

joining the ranks of unionism and standing
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shoulder to shoulder in making their de-

mands upon capital and then enforce their

demands as one man. Then, and then only,

can labor get its own, or something near

its own.

The laboring class as such must take a

lirelier interest in politics. "We must see to

it that honest, loyal union men are elected

to fill municipal, state and national positions

as lawmakers, and then follow up the work

by electing more of our own representatives

at every election, until we have secured the

balance of power.

When labor does its whole duty to itself

by becoming thoroughly organized and up-

holding unionism at all times and under

all conditions and at the same time does its

fuU duty at the polls, it can have such laws

passed as will compel the courts to fulfill

their functions equitably and properly.

These functions being the proper interpre-

tation and enforcing the law, they should

not be given any chance to take the unfair

side of capital against labor. It lies with-

in the power of labor to prevent our judici-

aries from using their power in the interest

of capital only, as they have so often done

in the past.

When the laboring class becomes educated

to a point where they will do as pointed out

in this article, then, and then only, will

labor stand on a proper level with capital.

STATE OF TRADE IN 1908.

(Cincinnati Enquirer.)

Building for 1908 was about on a par

with operations for the preceding year,

notwithstanding the financial flurry which

began in October and extended into the

year just closed. Permits were taken out,

according to official reports to Construction

News, in forty-seven leading cities of the

counties for the construction of 157,829

buildings in 1908, including a total expen-

diture of $493,936,169, against 153,303

buildings, aggregating in cost $524,238,001

for 1907, an increase of 4,524 in the num-

ber of buildings and a decrease in cost of

$30,341,832, or 5 per cent. The totals for

the year, with comparisons in detail, are

as follows:

1908.

No.
Town. Bldgs.

New York 2,469

Chicago 10,746

Brooklyn 6,747

Philadelphia 13,950

St. Louis 10,319

Portland 9,386

Seattle .- 13,551

Washington 5,167

Detroit 3,687

Kansas City 3,871

Allegheny 3,785

Denver 2,869

M ihvaukee 4,137

Minneapolis 5,637

Cleveland 6,680

Los Angeles 7,371

St. Paul 3,244

Buffalo 2,788

Newark 2,101

Cincinnati 3,957

Spokane 2,927

New Orleans
Baltimore 2,761

Indianapolis 3,052

Eochester 1,814

Salt Lake 1,106

Omaha 1,525

Estimated No. Estimated
Cost. Bldgs. Cost.

$106,336,489 2,914 $ 96,725,549
68,420,080 9,338 59,065,080
39,833,766 8,475 60,150,107
28,408,580 15,999 33,659,655
21,190,369 8,554 21,793,167

19,875,101 7,626 18,810,795
13,777,329 10,438 13,572,790

11,425,274 4,927 10,280,916

10,682,170 4,981 14,226,300

10,563,041 3,943 9,711,922

10,249,587 3,783 12,598,003

10,098,020 2,290 6,251,129

10,028,758 3,621 10,629,433

10,093,715 4,960 10,006,485

9,960,872 8,374 15,888,407

9,931,377 7,599 13,304,696

7,625,638 2,974 7,457,881

6,747,000 3,039 8,411,000

6,520,634 2,358 9,184,264

6,420,373 3,543 12,650,082

5,929,148 1,870 5,783,676
• 5,714,261 4,710,063

5,764,628 2,837 6,382,397

5,656,630 3,393 5,873,916

5,003,514 1,726 6,752,615

4,727,940 654 2,157,100

4,588,350 1,500 4,533,083
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Taeoma 2,378

Memphis 2,518

Worcester 1,114

Grand Rapids 1,064

Paterson 735
Toledo 977
Terre Haute 381
Chattanooga 1,921

San Antonio 2,755

Dallas 1,467

Duluth 1,235

Birmingham 1,123

Lincoln 648
WilkcsBarre 535
Topeka 632
Mobile 374
Davenport 173
Pueblo 222
Cedar Bapids 327
Columbus 1,698

Totals 157,829

It is believed that this year will show a

heavy increase over 1908, as it is believed

that the building industry is now entering

upon a new era, which wOl undoubtedly

establish new high records, and as long as

it is for the purpose of providing for ac-

tual pressing needs and is devoid of specu-

lation there is no occasion for alarm.

From the heavy gains of the recent past

and from an insight based upon confiden-

4,028,723 2,106 3,781,805

3,210,558 2.592 5,057,999

2,303,625 1,031 3.088,116

2,181,757 1,188 2,100,168

2,024,411 619 1,560,362

1,957,908 1,115 3.295,524

1,284,026 555 1,311,230

1,159,320 1.918 1,422,955

2,382,315 2,275 1,951,473

2,306,098 1,612 2,843,468

2,658,036 1,102 2,472,753

2,560,754
'

1,002 1,977,079

1,276,507 805 1,565,958

1,657,986 651 2,486,861

956,796 505 1,236,732

831,569 425 1,285,112

590,070 187 653,503

308,093 167 248,547

1,323,700 261 1,175,550

3,400,273 2,173 4,188,295

$493,936,169 153,305 $524,278,001

tial information, as well as such facts as

have been made public, there need be no

apprehension about the condition of build-

ing for the next few months, as it is only

a matter of how great the increase will be,

and in this respect it will not be well to

place the figures too low, as all prophecy

heretofore has been wide of the mark, the

expectations of the most sanguine having

been surpassed by the facts.

A Supersalubrious House in Japan.

A house has been erected at Yokohama,

Japan, to fulfill the following require-

ments: 1. To embody all desirable condi-

tions possible from a hygienic standpoint.

2. To protect the inhabitants against sharp

changes of temperature. 3. To reduce to a

minimum the consumption of fuel. 4. To

provide the residence against the numerous

earthquakes of the country. In general di-

mensions the house, according to the de-

scription in a French contemporary, is 44

feet long, 23 feet wide, 17 feet high. In

exterior appearance" it has the form of a

rectangular box well lighted, though it has

no doors nor windows, and presents no

joints or crevices through which air, moiE-

ture in the atmosphere, dust, insects or

microbes can enter. It appears to be a

veritable dream of the sanitarian. It is

constructed of glass in the fonu of slabs

about 36 inches long, 24 inches wide and

5 inches thick. The wall contains an air
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space 4 inches thick filled with a saturated

aqueous solution of alum or of a salt of

sodiuui, like common salt.

The two glass surfaces forming the wall

with its air space are fitted to a framework

of cast iron. The roof is made with glass

tiles, with the joints closed by means of

rubber. On the tiles is laid a bed of cin-

ders, and finally is laid a lattice work of

wood covered with cement. The roof is

thus translucent like the walls, but does

not resist to so groat an extent the pene-

tration of heat from outside or the loss

from the interior. The saline solution be-

tween the faces of the walls can be colored

to suit the taste of the owner, and under

the action of the intense rays of the suu

the light, it is stated, enters diffused and

softened. The main floor is formed of two

layers of hoards separated by a cushion of

sawdust. The air to the building is ad-

mitted through grills.

It is through the cellar that one enters



the house, passing through a lobby leading

to a stairway from the cellar. The doors

of the lobby are arranged so that on going

in or out a person moves a minimum quan-

tity of air. The supplj' of air is obtained

by means of pipes which rise vertically

above the ground at a distance from the

house, communicating with other pipes dis-

charging into an air chamber. Before its

admission into this space the air is filtered

by passing through cotton and then on

emerging from the cotton flows over a

large glass plate coated with glycerine to

retain the microbes which the cotton has

allowed to pass. Thus purified, the air en-

ters the main part of the house through

the grills mentioned, of which the openings

can be regulated at will. The outflow of

the air is effected through openings at

points where in our houses a molding would

be located. At this level the building is

encircled on the outside by a sort of box-

ing of ordinary vitrified glass, with which

the openings mentioned communicate. The
heat developed in this box by the sun's

rays is generally sufScient to establish a

draft and bring about a current of ai^' to-

ward an exhaust chimney, which is also

constructed to take advantage of the sun 's

rays. An opening allows for discharging

rain water at the base of this chimney in

such a manner as to assist the draft. The
result is that the greater the strength of

the sun or the greater the quantity of the

rainfall, the greater the degree of ventila-

tion. If, on the other hand, heat from

the sun is deficient and it is not raining

at the same time the draft necessary can

be obtained by a small stove installed in

the air chamber.

To resist earthquakes the piers of the

foundation of the building are on the lower

part rounded so as to rest freely in hemi-

spherical holes. Since the erection of the

building it has resisted more than 300

earthquakes of more or less intensity.

One thus finds as a result of the partic-

ular arrangements that this house is free

from the inconveniences to which for the

greater part of the time Japanese build-

ings are exposed. The air which reaches

the interior is pure and cleansed of con-

taminating germs. The temperature does

not vary sharply, and in winter it remains

always sufficiently high. It is only after

four or five days without bright sunlight,

which condition is rare, that it is necessary

to heat the air at its entrance. The ex-

pense of fuel is thus reduced to a minimum.

The office performed in this connection by
the solution between the surfaces of the

walls is the following: During the day

when the sun is in evidence the heat that

is admitted instead of crossing the glass

heats the intermediate liquid and the large

quantity of the salt in solution; on the

other hand, during the night when the tem-

perature lowers and the liquid gives up

heat there is a tendency of crystallization

in the saturated solution which phenome-

non manifests itself particularly in a giv-

ing up of heat. As the dwelling is sur-

rounded by a glazed veranda one can ap-

preciate that the heat thus disengaged can-

not escape altogether and serves corre-

spondingly to maintain the temperature in-

doors.—Carpentry and Building.

The American Workmen's Menace of

Oriental Labor in British

Columbia Mills.

At the recent tariff hearing before the

ways and means committee of the House

of Eepresentatives at Washington, D. C,

representatives of the Pacific coast lumber

manufacturing industry dwelt particularly

upon the employment of Oriental labor in

the mills of British Columbia, a class of

labor debarred from entrance into the

United States. The statement was made

that while there are about 1,000 Orientals

in Washington, who had come into that

State before the exclusion laws went into

effect, in Canada there are about 60,000.

Such labor is not employed in woods work,

but is generally employed in the mills.

D. E. Skinner, of the Port Blakeley Mill

Company, testified that his understanding

was that in some sections of the province

of British Columbia 80 per cent, of the

men employed around the mills are Orient-

als. Some of them are Hindus earning

only from 80 cents to $1.25 a day. These

Orientals consist principally of Chinese,

Japanese and Hindus. The relatively few

Orientals in Washington are chiefly Japa-

nese. The Chinese command higher wages
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than the otlier Orientals and make fairly

efficient shingle weavers. The Japanese

a,ro active workers, but perhaps not so eflB-

cient as the Chinese, while the Hindus are

least efficient of all. But located through

the mills, where they are kept to a set pace

by the machinery, the low wages which

they are paid enable manufacturers to

show a material reduction in cost of pro-

duction.

To fortify the statements made as to the

employment of Oriental labor in British

Columbia mills, Mr. Skinner presented a

number of pictures taken at Vancouver and

in its vicinity. These were snapshots, ex-

cept in two or three views, where the crowd

of aliens showed human curiosity by turn-

ing and posing for the camera. One of

these views shows a group of Japanese on

board a vessel in Vancouver; another shows

a crowd of Hindus in front of a mill office,

where they had come to answer to their

numbers on the pay-roll and receive their

pay. Two others out of the many views pre-

sented show in one a Hindu at the sorting

machines and the other four of them at

work at the dry kilns transferring lumber

from the dry kiln cars to trucks. Other

views not given herewith show the Hindus

handling lumber in the mills from the car-

riage to edger and from edger to trimmer,

earing for refuse, etc. In one view a Hindu

is feeding a planing machine. In another

a number of Hindus are loading a vessel.

In anotlior they arc piling lumber in a dry

lumber shed under the direction of a white

foreman. In another a Hindu is making

lath.

In sharp contrast to these views is one

of a group of workmen at the mill of the

St. Paul & Tacoma Lumber Company, at

Taconia, Wash. Every man employed in

this mill is white and an American. Such

a contrast as to labor employed and condi-

tion's should be observed by those who have

the duty of revising the tariff and should

cause them to hesitate before subjecting

American workmen to competition with

the kind of labor that is found to so large

an extent in British Columbia.—American

Lumberman.

Bviy hats with the union label in them

only and no others.
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Look for the Label.

Keep up the agitation for the union label.

When you buy a suit, see that it has the

laid in the throe garments. If one or the

other garment does not bear the label and

the proprietor offers to put one in for you,

ilo not accept it, as the labels must be sewed

in in the workroom in which the garments

are made.—Clothing Trades Bulletin. .

In reality, there is perhaps no one of our

natural passions so hard to subdue as pride.

Disguise it, struggle with it, stifle it, mor-

tify it as much as one pleases, it is still

alive, and will every now and then peep out

and show itself.—Benjamin Franklin.

I would be glad that there was a less dis-

tance between the people and the great. The

people then, not believing the great to be

greater than they are, would fear them less;

and the great, not imagining the people more
insignificant and miserable than they are,

would fear them more.—Stanislaus.

Strengthened.

Are we bettor, aro wc wiser

Than we were a year ago?
Turn the scroll of days there written,

—

Does their record tell us so?

Looking: bacl\ on Time's swift passase
And life's discipline severe,

Do we find our courap:e stronger

As we face another year?

With a fixed and steadfast purpose
Striving toward some goal afar.

Where nmliitiou's high ideals

Beckon like a ratli.int star.

Are our insplrnlinns purer

For the ever upward niglit?

Does the New Year lind us stronger

—

I'ressing forward for the right?

We review the Journey traveled

—

I.lfe has been no Idle quest,

There is joy In work aocompllshed.

rieasure where we did our best

:

And the forward march seems easy,

—

Spirits tried grow brave and strong.

Glad to give the future welcome
In a hnppy New Year song.

Looking forward we are ready

For the Joy or heart-break sore.

Heady whatsoe'er tomorrow
As our portion has In store:

Ready for whatever fortune

May be our appointed lot,

—

Strengthened, bappy. In tbc presint

Well content, complaining not,

MAROAKKT SCOTT IIAI.L.
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Under the title, "Association of Mas-

ters and Craftsmen of the Building

Trades, '
' the building trades employers in

Washington, D. C, running open shop, re-

cently organized an independent union,

designating it a "mixed" union. It is, of

course, nothing more nor less than a bosses
',

or yellow, union, as this Idnd of union is

called in Europe—a rather heterogeneous

combine, composed, as the title indicates,

of master builders, contractors and em-

ployes. It has been organized by the em-

ployers for the purpose of using the work^

men afSliated with it against the bona

fide trade organizations in the District of

Columbia in case of strikes or lockouts.

Its main objects are, according to their

own declaration, to establish free, inde-

pendent, open shop principles as a perma-

nent condition; to recognize the right of

every man to be free and independent and

denying the right of any individual or or-

ganization to infringe on these rights. In

other words, its object is to frustrate the

efforts of the building trades unions in

the district to maintain living eonditionr;

and the union shop.

The system of voting adopted by this

association is a unique one. It is pro-

vided that each ballot shall contain the

votes of an equal number of masters and

employes, those present voting twice if it

should be necessary to equalize the ballot.

We would not be surprised if, while the

present industrial depression still contin-

ues, where employers working union hours

and paying union wages, naturally will se-

lect the most competent mechanics among
the numerous unemployed to work for

them, some of the less competent and less

fortunate will join this bosses' union in the

expectation of securing employment. Yet

experience justifies our prediction that this

mixed union will prove of but ephemeral

existence. The men who do become affi-

liated with it will soon find out that the

employers are bound to have the upper

hand in every instance; they will become

convinced that only in a union composed

of wage workers exclusively, of men hav-

ing common interests, these interests will

be looked after and protected.

It is not quite four years ago since the

building trades employers of the city of

iSTew York locked out their men because of

their refusal to sign an arbitration agree-

ment introduced by the employers and ob-

jectionable to the men. The bosses then

organized a so-called "independent union"
of each of the different trades of men
ready and willing to submit to their terms

as per the agreement. The employers having

a representation in these unions, they hav-

ing control of the finances and issuing the

working cards to any man who would sign

the agreement, the part they played caused

the utmost confusion and soon became a

source of dissatisfaction and dissension
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among the men. Scarcely had eight months

elapsed when the independent carpenters

reafliliated with our U. B., while others,

some time after, individually or as a body,

rejoined the national organization of their

trade, again seeking refuge and protection

under the old flag.

It is but a matter of time when events

and circumstances will compel the build-

ing trade mechanics, who may then have

joined this mixed union in Washington, to

follow the same course.

iff ^ ^

We are in receipt of a letter from Brother

.T. G. Cogill of L. XJ. 740, Melrose, Mass.,

requesting us to urge our Local Unions to

send a petition to every congressman asking

them to work and vote for the repeal of the

duty on lumber. Brother Cogill believes

that the removal of the tariff on lumber

would have the effect of opening up competi-

tion, of bringing the price of lumber down

to possibly $20.00 per thousand, and that a

movement to that end, if inaugurated by us,

would greatly strengthen our position with

the general public and the builders.

. We leave it to our Local Unions to take

up this matter if they see fit; we ourselves

feel not inclined to take issue with a move-

ment from which the benefit to be derived,

by the working people or the general public,

is so doubtful. Generally speaking, the

working people are not affected by the

tariff; high tariff or low tariff, we have to

fight for the maintenance even, and more

so for every advance in our wages. Nor

are the builders and contractors liable to al-

low the general public to benefit by any re-

duction in the price of raw material, be it

brought about by the removal of the duty

on it or otherwise.

< •$•

The defeat by the referendum vote of the

proposition to inaugurate a "Tool Insurance

l''und" in our U. B. apparently was quite a

(lisap[inintniont for many of our members
employed in shops and mills. Yet a careful

study of the constitution and rules for this

fund as submitted by our last convention

must have convinced those who in their for-

mer connection with the late Furniture

Workers' Union have gathered experience in

the matter that, li:ul the proposition been
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carried and an attenqit at the consuuiuiation

of the plan been made, a fiasco would have

1 een the inevitable result.

The entire subject is a novelty for the

outside carpenters, who constitute by far

tlie major part of the membership of our

U. B. It is not understood, and for this

reason unpopular with them. Should the

necessity of the introduction of a tool insur-

ance benefit ever be felt by the bulk of our

membership and every member become enti-

tled to this benefit to a limited amount, say

$50.00, the paying of this additional benefit

from our general fund would be a matter

just as simple as the paying of death or dis-

ability benefit. It would not require any

separate bookkeeping, neither by the L-cal

Unions nor the General Office; no separate

membership roll of participants in the fund,

nor would it require any deposits from these

members and no guarantee fund. It would

simply mean that in tie course of the year

the General Otiice would have to pass on and

eventually pay a few more claims, such

for loss of tools, while the total amount of

benefit paid out for this purpose could be

covered by possibly a very small extra per

capita tax, or a small increase in the reg\dar

monthly per capita. But as long as our

membership take so little interest in the

feature as shown by the result of the refer-

endum vote, the matter would better be

dropped then and there, or taken up locally.

The Label of the United Brotherhood
of Carpenters and Joiners of Amer-
ica Endorsed by the American Fed-
eration of Labor.

The following communication has been

received by General President Wm. D.

Huber:

Washington, D. C, Feb. 2, 1909.

Mr. Wm. D. Huber, President, United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America, State Life Building, Indian-

apolis, Ind.:

Dear Sir and Brother—Among other mat-

ters receiving the attention of the Execu-

tive Council at its recent meeting was the

application made by your Brotherhood for

the endorsement of its union label.

I beg to advise you that your application

was favorably considered and that when



the new label bulletin is revised the label

of your organization will appear thereon.

With best wishes,

Fraternally yours,

SAMUEL GOMPERS,
President American Federation of Labor.

Installation of General OflBeers of the

U. B. of C. and J. of A.

On Monday morning, February 1, 1909,

the General OflScers elected by the referen-

dum vote of our entire membership to hold

office from February 1, 1909, to January

31, 1911, were duly and officially installed

at the General Office in Indianapolis, Ind.,

by former General President William J.

Shields of Boston, Mass.

The ceremony was both interesting and

impressive. Every officer installed felt

that a great responsibility rested on his

shoulders. To be at the head of an organi-

zation of more than two hundred thousand

men and to help steer that organization

clear of the shoals and pitfalls that come

in its way from time to time, and at the

same time to help make it a success, is an

honor that any man may well feel proud of.

The officers installed were the following:

William D. Huber, General President, In-

dianapolis, Ind.

Arthur A. Quinn, First General Vice-

President, Perth Amboy, N. J.

Leonard Funk, Second General Vice-

President, Spokane, Wash.

Frank Duffy, General Secretary, Indian-

apolis, Ind.

Thomas Neale, General Treasurer, Chi-

cago, HI.

General Executive Board.

Charles H. Bausher, New York City,

First District.

D. A. Post, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Second

District.

Wm. G. Schardt, Chicago, 111., Third Dis-

trict.

E. E. L. Connolly, Birmingham, Ala.,

Fourth District.

John Walquist, Minneapolis, Minn.,

Fifth District.

W. A. Cole, San Francisco, Cal., Sixth

District.

P. C. Foley, Edmonton, Alta., Canada,

Seventh District.

Why Is It ?

Why is it that great malefactors may con-

test the constitutionality of law enacted to

protect life, limb, health and society, and

when the court of last resort has upheld the

law, nothing but a fine is imposed, and

ordinarily a fine so small that the whole

transaction is profitable to the wrongdoer

after all his expenses are paidf—Building

Trades.

It is quite true that '
' Half a loaf is bet-

ter than no bread. '
' But the inference that

it is imprudent to demand the whole loaf

that belongs to us is altogether wrong. If

we ask for the half, we may get a dry crust

or a few crumbs. If we demand the whole

loaf and go out to get it, we are likely to

get the half soon and the whole in time.

—

New York CaU.

The reforms which have been effected are

the work of the people, and they are to be

traced in that history only, which is rarely

written, of the stubborn perseverance with

which men have criticised their own condi-

tions, have discovered that in themselves

only, whoever may be the agent of the

remedy, the remedy can be found, and have

under infinite discouragements effected

much.—Thorold Rogers.

A woman who has sold herself, even for a

ring and a new name, need hold her skirts

aside for no creature in the street. They

both earn their bread in one way. Marriage

for love is the most beautiful external sym-

bol of the union of souls; marriage without

it is the uncleanest traffic which defiles the

world.—Olive Sehreiner.

I was taught to believe that if a man
would ground himself upon what is right he

coidd wait until other people came to him.

I was taught that no man could afford to be

wrong, no matter how many he had in his

company.—W. J. Bryan.

Education may lead to the most terrible

consequences, as various bishops and states-

men unhesitatingly avow. Poverty and ed-

ucation never could thrive together, and if

poverty had to go, how lonely the world

would be.—Twentieth Century.
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Report of General President Wm. D.

Huber for the Quarter Ending De-
cember 31, 1908.

To the Officers and Mctubcra of the Gen-

eral Executive Board—Brothers—Greet-

ing:

In subniittinfj this, my last, roport for

the .year ondinf; Doecinlier 31, 1908, I de-

sire to say' that during the quarter just

ended wo have not niado tlie progress sonic

of us may have antieijiated, and this owing

to the fact that hundreds of members iu

many localities were out of worlt and have
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wallitd the streets for months. Conse-

(|uently we have not advanced, either in

membership or finances, a-.: we should and

would have done under more normal con-

ditions.

While it is true in some localities work
I as been plentiful, yet this has been more

llian counterbalanced bj- scarcity of work

in other places, and this explains our lack

of progress. Many things have occurred,

both politically and otherwise, to bring

about these conditions. But we hope the

year 1909 will be such as to advance our

organization and enable us to report great-

er progress than ever before.

From reports received at this office from

many localities it looks as if the new year

would be a prosperous one so far as the

building trades are concerned.

Plans are being drawn where the weather

has not been too severe, and we hope this

progress will continue and spread to every

locality where the U. B. has Local Unions,

and thus permit us to share in the pros-

perity of our country. If the General Offi-

cers and the membership of our organiza-

tion will put forth their very best efforts

there is no reason why the coming year

should not be fruitful of large gains in

membership. It takes persistent, consist-

ent and insistent work as well as heroic

efforts at all times and in all places to

bring about the results wo desire. But

with the experience we have had as an

organization we should see the necessity

of combining our efforts and consolidating

our forces. In doing this we simply place

ourselves in a position to take better ad-

vantage of the common enemy.

Injunction after injunction have been

served on our Local Unions, District Coun-

cils and members for one cause or another,

and where these matters have Ijeen prompt-

ly referred to me I htive done my best to

defend them and assert our rights under

the laws of our country, and I shall con-

tinue to do so in the future.



It is a regrettable fact that in many
eases the members get themselves involved

in these controversies and allow months to

pass before they notify me of the matter.

They should let me know at once in order

that they might have the immediate back-

ing up of our powerful organization in

their fight against any "vested interests"

who might attempt to infringe on their

rights as American citizens.

Many matters of importance will be laid

before you, some of which require imme-

diate action by your body. I desire to

request the General Executive Board to

appropriate some money in the interest of

our Local Unions in Porto Eico and their

membership. Our organization on the

island is making the same fight that we
passed through years ago and should have

all the assistance that it is possible for

us to give them, both morally and finan-

cially. There will be other cases of like

nature where requests for financial assist-

ance will be asked for, especially in many
of the smaller cities and towns, and I be-

lieve they should be encouraged and the

respective Local Unions assisted as far as

possible. In my opinion it is better to ren-

der them assistance and hold them intact

rather than let them be suspended and

then have the difficulty of reorganizing

them.

We have issued twenty-nine charters

during the last quarter and many locals in

the larger cities have consolidated, thus

placing themselves in a better condition to

legislate intelligently, and also saving the

expenses of so many locals, and further

eliminating the controversies which natur-

ally exist where there are many small local

unions in one district. Philadelphia in

particular has made notable progress in

this respect, and I would earnestly recom-

mend that others do likewise, as these are

steps in the right direction. In my judg-

ment it is better to have one or two good

strong Local Unions to attend to the busi-

ness in one locality than to have six or

seven weak locals. By thus consolidating

they solidify the movement and bring the

organization up to a higher plane. I have

advised consolidation wherever possible, as

I believe it promotes harmony, good feeling

and a better opportunity to assist the rank

and file; also, it has in many cases brought

peace out of chaos. I trust during the

next few months more locals will take this

matter up and do what they can toward

bringing about consolidation and amalga-

mation of the weaker locals.

Furniture Shops.

I desire to call your attention to a mat-

ter which I deem of great importance to

this Brotherhood and ask that you take

some action or render some decision for

my guidance in the future. As you are

evidently aware, the furniture factories of

the country are branching out and manu-

facturing interior trim of all kinds. In

fact, after a thorough and careful investi-

gation, and from data furnished me, over

90 per cent, of the furniture factories are

now making building trim, such as doors,

sash and such work relevant thereto which

goes into the construction of buildings, and

the question is. Shall we branch out and

organize the furniture factories of this

country.

I am of the opinion that this is an op-

portune time to claim jurisdiction for that

class of work in its entirety, and hence

my reason for asking the General Execu-

tive Board to make a ruling on same.

May the year 1909 be one of progress

and attainments is the wish of your Gen-

eral President.

Praternally submitted,

WM. D. HUBEE,
General President.

Expnlsion.

Louis Klein of L. U. 433, Belleville, 111.,

has been expelled for embezzlement of

funds belonging to the Local Union.

Localities to be Avoided.

Amarillo, Tex.

Ashland, Ky.
Atlantic City, N. J.

Austin, Tex.

Baltimore, Md.
Belleville, 111.

Branttord, Ont., Can.

Bridgeport, Conn.

Buffalo. N. Y.

Cliicago, 111.

Cleveland. O.

DeLand, Fla.

Demopolis. Ala.

Detroit, Mich.

Duluth, Minn.
Edwardsville, 111.

El Reno, Okla.

Ely, Nev.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Gary, Ind.

Hartford, Conn.

Helena, Mont.
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Ilenderaonville, N. C.

Houston. Tex.

.Tohnson City, Tenn.
Kansas City. Mo.
Knoxville, Tenn.

I.awton. Ok!a.

Lob' Angeles. Cal.

Louisville. Ky.

Mai-lOD. O.

.Memphis, Tenn.

Mount KIseo. N. Y.

Mt. Veinon, N. Y.

.Miami. Fla.

^^lhvaul<ee. Wis.

MulIieiTy. Fin.

Nashville. Tenn.

Newark, N. .T.

New Haven, Conn.
New Orleans, La.

New Itochelie, N. Y.

New Yoik City.

Noi-folk. Va.

Oakland, Cal.

Owensboi-o. Ky. '

rhiladelphia, I'a.

I'lttslmrR. Pa.

I'ottsvilie, Pa.

Pueblo, Colo,

nichmond, Va.

Itockford, III.

SailnevUle, O.

Say re. Pa.

Seattle, Wash.
San Francisco, Cal.

Tacoma. Wash.
Vancouver. B. C. Can.

Wheeling. W. Va.

White Plains. N. Y.

Worcester, Mass.
Y'oungstown, O.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.
Aberdeen. Miss.

Coalinca. Cal.

Fairview, Okla.

.Junction City, Kan.
Montgomery, Ala.

Orion. 111.

Tbompsonville. HI.

Union Springs, Ala.

Winchester, Ky.

Total : Local Unions.

Use of Live Oak.
Live oak is now manufactured only to

a very limited extent and probably only

as timbers for boat and ship building.

At one time live oak was regarded as so

pre-eminently adapted for ship building

that the United States government set

aside large tracts of it for the use of the

navy. Live oak is not manufactured into

boards or lumber, but if it were so man-

ufactured it would take plain oak inspec-

tion, which makes no difference between

red oak and white oak. There is no rec-

ord of live oak being quarter sawed; if

it were no conspicuous figure would ap-

pear. It is remarkably hard, compact and

close-grained wood, difficult to work, but

very durable, and takes a high polish, the

wood growing harder and darker with age.

The live oak (Quercus virons, Ait.) is the

only species of oak in America which re-

tains its green leaves until the new foliage

of the next season appears, from which, of

course, it derives its name. Its habitat is

the Atlantic and Gulf coasts, from Nor-

folk, Va., to Texas. The tree attains a

maximum height of fifty to sixty feet with

enormous spread of branclies, sometimes to

more than three times its height.—Wood-

workers' Review.
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The Toiler and the Exploiter.

Oh. what fools we mortals i^e

To toil and tax our brain,

For naught but gold and wealth to gain.

Where heaps of tinest treasures.

For Pirates' selfish pleasures.

Are hoarded up in bulk at his Domain.
The man who never toils.

Who lives on Crime and Spoils

Flas always got some workingmen to plunder.

They are driven till half dead.

While they strive for daily bread.

And where (o .get tlieir next meal is a wonder.
.Still we vote away our life

And we struggle on In strife.

With a boss that is scooping in Ihe dough.
Then we go on a-working
While he keeps on a-shirking

:

For that is all we workingmen should know

—

Is to toil and earn the money,
While tile boss gets wine and honey
With the product of our energy and skill.

They keep grinding us to earth.

.\nd they laugh with glee and mirth.
While they are looking for some emigrant to

kill.

They preach tariff to our Craft.

And import Lal)or to get Graft

;

That Is what they claim Is our protection.

They work them in the mines.
.fVnd use them on all lines.

For reliate Is their scheme in each connection.
We may some day learn a lesson.

That may be a poor man's l)lessin'.

I have found a good and fine invention ;

But that they want to steal

And they wouldn't buy a wheel.
Only question every feature that I mention.
Some day I will get wise

And will open all your eyes
For Lunatics are always very cute.

They get their prey at last.

While they're peering in a glass

:

if you want to get the devil, kill the root.

This Is our only chance
Or we lose our shirt and pants.

While fighting to get an honest living.

We will never get to hell.

For there Is no room to dwell.

As the others get everything we're giving-

So don't you stop to worry
For all are in a hurry.

To settle up and cash In all their checks.

While they are on the run

We can have our fun

To watch them tumble down and break their

necks.

KI.MEK SCIIOONMAKEU.
Local Union 478, New York City.

There are so many men who have noth-

ing to say, and'insist on saying it.

Always ask for the union label.
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Geo. J. Bohnen.

Since the suit was instituted by our or-

ganization entitled Bohnen vs. Wille, the

City of New York and Herman A. Metz, as

comptroller, the object being to apply the

eight-hour and prevailing rate of wages law

of the State of New York (commonly known
as the labor law, being Chapter 506 of the

laws of .1906), to the trim and mill work

used in the construction of public. State and

municipal work, the employers' association,

with its famous compulsory arbitration

plan, found itself utterly helpless against

this mode of procedure, and therefore a

"Municipal Builders' Association," incor-

porated, came into existence. With a com-

mittee of the District Council, I obtained an

agreement from this body entirely satis-

factory to our organization. Most of its

members being also members of the "bosses'

union, '

' this agreement broke the way for

independent agreements of employers' asso-

ciations connected with the arbitration

plan, without lira sanction of the master

carpenters and so paved the way for the

District Council to arrive at an agreement

with the '
' cement league, '

' and the '
' metal-

covered door association. '
' AH these agree-

ments provide for union trim and mill work

exclusively. This, in turn, did more than

all other agencies to defeat the master car-

penters in their continuous attempt to force

this organization into a non-union trim and

mill-work agreement, and thereby establish

scab conditions and open shop.

As a further result of this action, we
have succeeded in having contracts for trim

aggregating nearly one million dollars in

value placed with union shops and mills

working eight hours and paying the prevail-

ing shop wage of New York City, which is

50 cents per hour. And further, we have or-

ganized, as a direct result of this agitation,

a number of important mills and shops,

among which are the Pinches Co., New
Britain, Conn.; J. Morganthaler & Sons,

New York City, Hyde-Murphy Co., Eidg-

way, Pa.; Waters & Osborn, Bed Bank, N.

J.; J. Marcus Woodworking Co., Williams-

bridge, N. Y. ; Standard Lumber and Trim

Co., Charleston, W. Va.; McConneU Mfg.

Co., Hornell, N. Y., and the end is not yet.

The appellate division of the supreme

court, as usual when a labor organization

is involved, decided against us, saying
'

' That the agreed statement of facts did

not bring the contractor, Wille, within the

provisions of the law."

That decision was appealed from to the

court of appeals, the highest court of the

State. This tribunal, which, in a previous

decision, had upheld the constitutionality of

the law, now '
' ducked '

' our points, raised

on appeal, by confirming the decision of the

lower tribunal without opinien.

The issues involved in this case and the

consequences are of the greatest importance

to our entire organization. While New
York City is not in a position financially

to continue this fight at present, it is con-

fidently expected that our General Presi-

denti in recognition of the serious conse-

quences of the matter, will be able to fimance

a new case to be brought which cannot be
'

' dodged. '
' An adverse decision on that

case would enable us to strive for an amend-

ment of the law.

4*

Chas. W. Paine.

Since I have been appointed organizer

for the states of Louisiana and Mississippi,

I spent a few weeks in New Orleans. Con-

ditions in this city were very bad on ac-

count of the money panic and business

stagnation, and consequent scarcity of

work: The local unions here have lost

quite a number of their members, mostly

those, however, who had recently joined;

while most of the old standbys are still

firm and looking forward for better times.

I feel sure they will soon build themselves

up again,
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Having been ordered by the General

President to proceed to Corinth, Miss., and

help our local union in this city on its

feet again, on n,y arrival I found it down

and out. I immediately set to work to

get the members together again, going

from job to job, asking them to meet me
at their hall the next night.

After an earnest appeal to them, when
the meeting' was held, to remain loyal to

the cause and themselves, and after dis-

tributing some literature furnished me by

the General Otfiee, a number of mem-
bers, sufficient to hold the charter and will-

ing to stick to the local union, paid up

their dues. Upon my advice, the secretary

of the local union ap]iliod to the General

Office for a dispensation for a short

period, allowing them to take in new mem-

bers under reduced initiation fee, and i

instructed them to hold open meetings in

an effort to organize the entire craft of

the locality. I have since learned that

their open meetings were successful inas-

much as additional members were gained.

I next went to Jackson, Miss., where i

found the local union in fairly good shape

considering the hard times our members

there ami the whole country have gone

through.

I then again stopped at New Orleans for

a short while to finish up work started

previous to my visit' to Corinth. From

here I went to Pensacola, Fla., and meet-

ing our members at night, I learned that

their organization was sorely lacking. I

gave them the best of encouragement and

advice and as there will be two large jobs

in that city in the near future, I am in

hopes that this will aiToi-d them an oppor-

tunity to secure new n:en.bcrs and got de-

linquent ones lack into the fold again.

I next visited Mobile, Ala., consulting

with our members on the best ways and

means to solidify their organization. The

open shop prevails in that city, but as

most of our men are employed and there

seems consideralile of work, our members

hope to be able to re-establish closed shop

cimditions in the spring.

At this writing I am again in New Or

loans, looking especially after the mill

men. With the valuable assistance of the
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business agent. Brother Frank T. Haas,

we are getting in a little better shape,

now and then taking in a new member,

and when work starts up again I hope to

get all the local unions in my sphere of

activity in good working order.

4> 4> »;.

C. J. Harding.

My sphere of activity being Winnipeg,

Manitoba, I, on December 15, attended

the regular meeting of Local Union No.

343 of that city. The attendance was not

as large as it should have been. It seems

that the industrial crisis this country is

passing through has had the effect of

abating in a large degree the enthusiasm

of our membership. A large number of

our men seem to think they have filled

their obligation by paying their dues and

need not attend the local's meetings. At
the meeting here above mentioned, a com-

mittee of three was appointed to inves-

tigate the cause of non-attendance, to in-

duce delinquent members to pay up their

back dues and in their report make such

suggestions as will have a tendency to

bring about a better state of affairs.

Our civic government has a "Fair
Wage" clause inserted in all contracts and

all day work for themselves comes under

the same clause, which, however, is not al-

ways carried out to the letter by the city,

as some of the officials have shown a ten-

dency to pay loss than the union scale at

every opportunity. Such an opportunity

apparently presented itself last summer.

When the new police station in this city,

in the construction of which only union

men were employed, was completed and

taken over by the city, they found that

it would require considerable alterations

before it could be occupied. So the city

had the work done by the day and en-

gaged eight non-union carpenters to do

it. Before long I found out that these

men were worlring five cents per hour be-

low the scale, .\pproaching them, I asked

thorn to join the U. B. and I would see tn

it that they got the wages they were en-

titled to (35 cents per hour), and the sjimo

rate for all back time. They would not

believe me, thinking I was bluffing them,

refused to join the union and even re-



fused to give me an order on the city for

their initiation fee to be deducted from

their wages if I was able to do as I said.

The best offer I could get from them was

that they would each plank down $10.00

when I had collected the money. I finally

agreed to that, went before the board of

control several times and had the matter

settled, to the effect that about $1,000 was

distributed among these men. But when

I demanded that they fulfill their prom-

ise and join the union they had all kinds

of excuses, all needed the money for some

purpose or other, and I could not get a

cent from them.

In this case, as in many other instances,

I have tried to show that the labor move-

ment is not a selfish movement as our an-

tagonists assert it to be, and even that

if our motives were selfish non-union men

arp bound to be benefited by our work.

No one could be more unselfish than I have

been in this case, but if any one can show

me a piece of utter selfishness as that en-

acted by these men I would like to hear

of it.

In conclusion, I would say that if any

brother from across the line is thinking

of coming here in search of work, give up

the idea and stay away for the present

as we have lots of our own men idle and

there will be nothing doing until the

building season opens up in May or June.

John Tweed.

Up to the present time conditions in

Ontario have been fairly prosperous so

far as our trade is concerned. The de-

pression which swept over the country far

and near left its impression upon us, the

result being a diminution in our member-

ship of more or less degree. Toronto has

sufilered the most in that respect, being

governed by conditions that we could not

control, undue immigration of a character

detrimental to organized labor being one

of the factors we had to contend against.

The trade is overrun by men clamoring for

work at any price. Hamilton is in a sim-

ilar position and governed by the same
conditions, while Niagara Falls, St. Cath-

erines, Barrie, Berlin, Port Colborne, Lon-

don, Kingston, Brockville and other places.

through the energy of their ofScers and

members, have fairly kept up the strength

of their unions and are working faithfully

to advance the best interests of their or-

ganizations. I have visited them all, en-

couraging them all I could to keep up

the good work and take that individual in-

terest in the work our obligation demands,

for without such our labor will be in vain.

Work in most of the localities has dropped

off this last month as is naturally to be

expected at this time of the year, owing

to our climatic conditions. But we have

every reason to believe that the coming

season will be a profitable one by the tone

of the papers, which speak very optimis-

tically of the situation and are favorably

impressed by the future outlook. Let us

hope that such will be the case and each

and every one do their utmost to advance

the interests of our trade and organization,

that the good we are looking for may ac-

crue and our best interests served by

being true to our obligation, individually

.and collectively.

''$' ^ *$*

Carl Young.
As it has been some time since I have

had a report in The Carpenter, I will at-

tempt to give a short account of my work
done during the last few months. Begin-

ning with and visiting Local Union No. 46

at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., I found them

in fairly good shape, and composed of the

best carpenters in that locality. The city

is fairly well organized, a number of the

other trades being in line. While trade

was rather slow, still most of our boys

were busy, and the general idea is to im-

prove conditions. They having long win-

ters in that part of the country, should

receive big wages; they are deserving of

more than they are getting.

I next went to the Canadian Soo to see

what Local Union No. 1825 was doing,

and found them in very poor shape. There

was very little work in the city, and most

of our members were working out of town.

I, however, found a few of them, and we

attempted to hold a meeting, but could not

get a quorum. This local should receive

some attention during the summer months,

as it is impossible to do anything there
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during the winter season. 1 next visited

Local No. 958, at Marquette, Mich., and

muat say that it was the most delightful

visit I have ever made to a local. I had

been led to believe that the people of that

locality were only half civilized, but I had

not been in the city more than half an hour

until I was convinced that I had been mis-

informed. In all of my life I never met

a more social lot of people than I met

in the beautiful little city on Lake Su-

perior, and a better bunch of union men

cannot be found any place. Harmony pre-

vails all along the line, and the employerr.

are first-class men and deal fairly with

the men. The mayor gave us the use of

the assembly room in the city hall to hold

a mass meeting, and was at the meeting

himself, an attentive listener. The meet-

ing was a success in every particular, and

no doubt it increased the zeal of the boys.

While there, the local desired me to try

and organize locals at Negaunee and Ish-

peming, and as an inducement for me to

try they sent Brother Dorrow with me. We
went to Negaunce and secured the opera

house, which the owner very kindly do-

nated, and proceeded to canvass the town,

and although it was a rainy day, we got

a good meeting, fifteen members of the

craft attending the meeting. They all

signed the application for a charter, which

I immediately telegraphed for, and the

night I instituted the local we had seven

more candidates, making twenty-two in

ay. It was given No. 873, and is a hustler,

for I am inforn.ed they now have forty

members.

I next went to Ishpeming, but found

work rather dull and most of the boys out

of town, not leaving enough to eflfect an

organization at that time. I hope to visit

this locality again and get a good union

in that city.

I then went home to prepare for the

convention, having been elected delegate

by my local, and was not again in the field

until after my return from a trip to the

coast and through the South, during which

time I visited a good many locals, as each

city I visited liad one or more locals. Too

much praise cannot be given these boys

for the royal greeting accorded me. I then
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returned to my home feeling more than

ever that the labor unions are the best of

all organizations, and that the carpenters

are some of the best in the world. Since

my return home I have made visits to a

number of locals to encourage them to

hold on during the winter in order that

they may be in good condition in the

spring, and I hope my eflPorts have not

been in vain.- Among those visited was
Local No. 154, at Kewanee, 111. This local

has been as hard hit as any in our entire

brotherhood, and the boys deserve a lot

of praise for holding the local together.

The principal industry in the city is iron,

and when the panic came it hit this little

city more than others. Thousands of men
were thrown out of employment, and all

building operations ceased. Our boys were
compelled to go outside for work as there

was not enough in town to keep any of

them busy. With all of this confronting

them, they have stood by their union and

are deserving of great success, if the prom-

ised prosperity should ever return. I will

not speak in detail of some of ray work,

as my report is already too long, but will

say that my visit to both Dixon and Ster-

ling, 111., was not very pleasing. These

locals are in a very poor condition, and

it is my intention to help them as soon as

I get away from Clintpn, where I am at

present working, and of which I will speak

in my next report. I desire to say, how-

ever, that business is very dull in many
localities, and our members would do well

to keep their dues paid up and be in read-

iness to greet the prosperous times fbat

have been promised us, and of which, so

far, we have seen so little.

4*

Wm. D. Michler.

During the montlis of October, Novem-
ber and December 1 have devoted my en-

tire time and energy in the interest of our

organizations in the State of Kansas, en-

deavoring to increase the membership of

our various local unions, and causing them

to take a greater interest in their own af-

fairs and pave the way for a more con-

crete movement in general. Wages and

hours compare very favorably with those

of other states, considering the size of
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the various towns and cities throughout

the state, and with a little energy and ef-

fort on the part of our membership still

greater gains could be obtained, and no

doubt as the spring season approaches our

men will renew their efforts toward or-

ganizing our craft in every town in Kan-

sn?.

On October 21 I organized the carpen-

ters in Eadley, Kan., now Local Union

1844, and on October 25 I organized the

carpenters in Corona, Kan., Local Union

.569.

On January 5, 1909, I organized the

carpenters in Excelsior Springs, Mo., Local

Union 1652, with twenty-seven members.

Our members have been pretty steadily

employed in all the cities I have visited

until the present cold and inclement

weather set in. Prospects for a contin-

uation of building was never more favor-

able than at this time. All that is required

is good weather conditions to make 1909

a banner year in the building business,

.which will cause a substantial increase in

membership in the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America.

^ 4t .

N. Areand.

During the months of December and

January I visited all the local unions _lo-

cated in the district assigned to me. Most

of them .consisting of a French-speaking

membership, I translated into and ex-

plained the amendments to our general

constitution in the French language in

order that the members might be able to

intelligently vote on them. During my
stay in each place I called open meetings,

preaching the gospel of unionism. In

some instances, especially in Magog and

Three Rivers, I met with fairly good

success, which, however, to a great ex-

tent I owe to the presence of and the help-

ing hand accorded me in these places by

Mr. A. Verville, the popular labor dep-

uty of the Canadian Parliament and pres-

ident of the Canadian Trade and Labor

Congress.

At a meeting of workers of all trades or

callings, held in Three Elvers, five appli-

cations for Local Union 1793 were ob-

tained and a local union of bricklayers

was organized, which promises to be of

great advantage to all other trades.

By order of the G. P., I adjusted a dif-

ficulty that had arisen between the Mon-
treal D. C. and L. U. 1127. As both par-

ties were very peacefully inclined and

animated with a brotherly spirit, I found

this a comparatively easy task.

To the reorganization of this Montreal

L. U. No. 1127, composed of millmen,

which for some time has been in a stag-

nant condition, I have also devoted some

of my time. In company with Brother

Aiuey, the secretary of the Montreal D.

C, I have visited most all the shops and

mills in town and invited the men to open

meetings. Unhappily, however, but few
of them responded and but three new mem-
bers were gained. We shall, nevertheless,

continue the work, being confident of \il-

timate success. It is to be hoped that the

millmen and craftsmen in general will un-

derstand that this is the time for sowing

the seed for a rich harvest in the spring

after a long year of sterility in the build-

ing industry. By each and every one mak-

ing an individual and special effort and

under the guidance of our U. B., we may
anticipate a large crop.

^ ^ ^
R. Fuelle.

Since my last report for publication 1

have visited a number of cities in several

states. In San Francisco our members tried

to put me out of commission with kindness.

If the Kaiser had come there I doubt

if he would have received a greater wel-

come. I have not the space here to ade-

quately express my appreciation, and be-

sides I learned a few things about the

coast since the time I visited Kansas City

and St. Joseph, Mo., and from all appear-

ances this coming spring our members

will see better opportunities than they

have had for the past year. I also visited

Leavenworth, Kan., and found our mem-

bers a live set of union men.

December 12 I arrived in St. Louis and

attended the twenty-fifth anniversary of

Local No. 5, which was one of the most

enjoyable functions I have attended for

years. I met some of our members I had

not seen in many years and some had



grown old and gray, but are still full of

fight for our cause. It was nearly cliurcli

time on Sunday when the last ones de-

parted.

On December 17 I organized a new local

in Carthage, Mo., and no doubt will be

able to form another in Webb City, only

eight miles from Carthage. I also visited

Local No. 311, Joplin, Mo., and found a

hearty welcome. Non-union men have

slim chances in Joplin.

I then called on the District Council of

East St. Louis, 111., and found nearly every

job under control of our members, but

naturally at this time, with fifteen inches

of snow on the ground, work is slack. Tlie

Millmen 's Local, No. 697, is in better

shape than any of them at present, as

every mill is organized and working under

an agreement. I visited the outside car-

penters and attended the quarterly meet-

ings, installed the oflSccrs and then took

up the matter of consolidation, which was
favorably received, and a committee was

appointed by three locals to work out a

plan of consolidation. No doubt a great

deal of good will be accomplished in the

near future.

I then spent some time in St. Louis, and

on January 12 I attended the meeting of

the Carpenters' District Council, when. the

secretary and business agents, elected by

a referendum vote, were installed, and I

trust this new system will hold St. Louis

as one of the best conditioned cities in

our trade.

On January 13 I attended the meeting

for the formation of the Building Trades

Department in St. Louis, and every trade

entitled to representation had its full quota

of delegates on hand. Officers were elect-

ed and more than one hundred members

were present, all determined to get bet-

ter things than ever. This department

promises to become a great factor, if not

the greatest and best in the country, in

the labor movement.

While in St. Louis I visited Locals Nos.

1596, 47 and 1100 and found the meetings

so well attended that all members could

not find room inside their halls. This

shows the determination of our St. Louis

members to be always Johnny on the spot.
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Wm. B. Maefarlane.

In compliance with instructions from
the General President, I attended a meet-

ing of the Niagara County, N. Y., D. C.

and took up the matter relative to a

grievance of Local Union No. 322 with

that of Local Union No. 1555. A commit-

tee of three from the D. C, 322 and 1555,

presented evidence covering the entire

case. I forwarded my report to the Gen-

eral President shortly after hearing the

case.

I then visited Batavia, N. Y., and met
with the D. C, matters pertaining to a

new wage scale for 1909 being discussed.

Upon instructions of the General Presi-

dent, I went to Youngstown, Ohio, and
took up the matter of the Wayne Brew-
ing Company of Erie, Pa., and Local Union
No. 171. The grievance of L. U. 171 was
that the Consumers' Brewing Company,
now the Wayne Brewing Company of Erie,

Pa., erected a storage building in Y'oungs-

town, Ohio, with non-union carpenters. (A
report on this case has been filed with the

General President.)

From Youngstown I went to Lansing,

Mich., to encourage and advise our mem-
bers in the work of organization in that

city.

I then went to Jackson, Mich., and found

that our members have thoroughly estab-

lished the eight-hour work day and have
complete control of their trade. Our mem-
bers and their cmploj-ers in that city are

working harmoniously together and are

getting the best possible results therefrom.

I next went to Grand Bapids, Mich., for

the purpose of auditing the books of Local

Union No. 335. I found a shortage which,

however, would not have occurred had the

trustees complied with our laws. We held

an open meeting in the hall of No. 335 and

every chair was occupied. We had one

initiation and several applications were

received. I feel satisfied that the old-time

members will go with a will and build up
their local to its old-time standard. I

leave this city for Lansing, Mich., to as-

sist our members in fighting against the

non union shop.

Trade conditions in the building line

look bright for the coming season in the
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majority of cities that I have visited dur-

ing the past six weeks. I have visited

many local unions en route to this state

and advised our members to be careful in

making trade demands this spring. How-

ever, it is to be hoped that they will reap

-their full share of what rightfully belongs

to them during the year 1909.

*
Leonardo Pacheeo.

At the beginning of December, 1909, 1

was in Utuado City, where I succeeded in

organizing a local union, which now goes

under the number 1090. After staying

with the officers and members for a while,

advising them as to the work to be per-

formed and instructing them on their

rights and duties, I left for Catano, on

December 16, as per order of the General

President, to investigate conditions in

Local Union No. 1114 of that locality, they

having appealed to the General Organizer

for financial assitanee. My findings in

this . case I communicated to the General

President in a special report.

On the 19th of December I visited

Juncas on a similar mission. Local Union

No. 1696 also having appealed for finan-

cial aid. I reported the result of my in-

vestigations to the General President at

once.

I went to Humacao December 22, where

I met with Local Union No. 1833, and went

after some delinquent members and in-

duced them to pay up their back dues.

I next visited the City of Caquas, where

I was wanted by Local Union No. 1283,

their officers lacking in proper business

methods and needing my advice. On the

25th of December I reached Yaueo, where

business of importance required my pres-

ence.

E. Rosendahl.

I believe it about time to get my Water-

man into action and let the Brotherhood at

large know how the City of Angels, Rats and

Sunshine is progressing.

I was sent into this city by our G. P. in

July of last year to assist the carpenters

here in upbuilding the organization. I am
possibly the youngest organizer on the road,

and this is my first experience, and I must

say that this was certainly a peach of a

place for the serving of my apprenticeship

as an organizer.

The city was at one time fairly well or-

ganized as far as the carpenters were con-

cerned, but through poor management, such

as giving the bosses about fifteen minutes

notice of a raise in wages, and at the same

time demanding a half-holiday on Saturday

and the closed shop, and not allowing con-

tractors to finish work contracted for under

the old scale, and many other bad moves,

the unions here are almost ruined.

There has also existed among the mem-

bers here an internal strife, which has done

more to disrupt our organization than any-

thing else. The D. C. meetings held at that

time were so noisy that they would make a

meeting of the Holy Rollers look like a

Quaker meeting.

When I landed here to take up the work

where Brother M. C. Hughes had left off

(and I will say now that Brother Hughes

did some excellent work here) I hardly knew

how to start. I was here for a couple of

weeks without letting any one know my mis-

sion, during which time I mixed in with

all sides and certainly learned the root of

all the evil.

I then went to work and called a large

mass meeting of all union carpenters of the

county, and told them my mission, and asked

them to forget the past and get together and

assist me all they could.

This meeting was a great success. I an-

nounced at that time that we would hold a

large class initiation thirty days from that

date. Many of the members, who knew that

the organization had dwindled down at a

rate of about fifty per month, laughed at

me, but when, thirty days from that date,

we initiated about one hundred candidates,

they sat up and took notice. From that day

to this we have initiated new members every

week, at a rate of from four to twenty, bul

with all of this it is hard to materially in-

crease the membership as this city is about

the worst transient city in the United

States; carpenters and other mechanics

come and go every day.

During the past six months the times have

been exceptionally hard and the greater ma-

jority of the carpenters have been out of
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work, but notwithstanding this we have in-

creased in membership.

At the present time the carpenters here

are working together in harmony and boost-

ing for all they are worth. Many members

come here from other cities with union cards

in their pockets, and they keep them there

and do not deposit them according to the

constitution, but work on any kind of a

job and at any scale of wages. I believe

that a member who will disregard this sec-

tion of the constitution is so ^crooked that

a corkscrew placed along side of him would

look like a straightedge and that he should

be severely dealt with.

Carpenters are brought here from all over

the world by citizens ' alliance ads. They

think this is the land of Caanan where they

will feed on milk and honey, oranges and

grapes and other fruit, and when they find

that the best they got is a lemon and that

they are broke and ready to float, the next

thing they do is to hunt up the business

agent or organizer and try to make a hurry-

up touch and look for pastures new.

On my trip to the northern part of the

State I visited the convention of the State

Building Trades Council, the local council

being afEliated with that body since about

a month ago. Many measures which will do

us much good here in Los Angeles were

endorsed, and I will say that California is

most fortunate to have the State Building

Trades Council, and its general president is

Brother P. H. McCarthy who was unani-

mously re-elected among the wildest of

enthusiasm.

Several jurisdiction fights between the

carpenters and other trades were brought on

the floor of the convention and I am pleased

to say that the carpenters were victorious in

every instance.

Now for a little advice to floating carpen-

ters : If you can manage to exist where you

are, if you are only able to feed on snow

balls, stay there for you can not even get

that here.

We are making strenuous ctTorts to urgan-

ize southern California at this time and

nearly every city in this part of the State

is making good progress. I think when
spring comes and work opens up we will be

able to organize this part of California and

get such conditions for the carpenters as
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will enable tlieiii to properly care for them-

selves and families, educate their children

and sink a few rocks for a colder day.

4" 4* *

M. C. Hughes.

During the past three months and up to

this date, January 16, I have devoted my
time in the interest of our organization in

the Kansas City district as per instructions

from the G. P., visiting the different locals

the building trades department and other

trades, trying to instil new interest in the

movement. The best of harmony prevails

among the different trades of the building

industry of tliis district and all are afiiliated

with the B. T. D. with the exception of the

bricklayers ami stonemasons. Their affilia-

tion is looked for in the near future.

There is an organized body of scabs in

this district known as the Independent Order

of Carpenters, chartered and incorporated

under the State laws of Missouri. The mem-

bership of this dual organization is com-

posed of men that have been expelled by

the D. C. for violation of law. I would ad-

vise all locals throughout our jurisdiction to

keep their eyes open for this bunch of scabs,

as they vrill have to seek greener fields for

employment, this district getting to warm

for them. On January 14 we came in con-

tact with thirty-two of these men working

on the St. Marys hospital, the largest job

under construction in the district, which will

give employment to about that number of

men for the next three months. We found

this independent bunch scabbing the inside

trim, something that our organization has

been fighting against for the past twenty-

seven years. We took the matter up with

the contractor and tried to adjust the matter

without pulling the other trades off, but he

would not agree to anything, stating that he

was satisfied with the men lie had and

classed them as the best mechanics he had

ever had to work for him. Thereupon, the

grievance having been brought before the B.

T. D. to act, the business agent of that body

ordered the other trades off. It then did

not take us long to convince the contractor

that it was to his interest to get this bunch

of scabs off the job. The strike only lasted

four hour.s, our members taking charge of

the job the next Monday morning. We have



had the pleasure of running this bunch of

scabs off several jobs in this district, there-

fore beware of them.

The Building Trades Department passed

resolutions making it unlawful for any mem-
ber of any of the afiUiated trades to work

with the members of this dual organization.

With the assistance of the B. T. D. we will

be able to put this bunch out of business in

a short time. The D. C. is doing some ef-

fective work getting ready for the coming

season. All indications point to a success-

ful movement in the building crafts, and

the best of harmony prevails among the

af&liated trades. With this fact in view we

look for good results in the future.

H. R. KUne.

Since my last report for the journal, by

order of the G. P., I visited Jackson, Mich.,

on my way to Lansing, Mich. I found our

members wide awake to their interests and a

large attendance at the regular meeting held

in my presence.

Proceeding on to Lansing I attended the

regular meeting of L. U. 791 and consulted

with of&cers and members on the situation in

that city. I learned that owing to the evil

influence wielded over the business people in

Lansing by that well known rank foe of or-

ganized labor in Battle Creek, our movement

in the former city was greatly harassed and

making but slow progress. It is, therefore,

gratifying to state that in spite of the ad-

verse circumstances, our membership is de-

termined to bring about a change for the

better in the present order of things.

Eeceiving orders to go to Elkhart, Ind.,

' and assist L. U. 565 in the adjustment of

some financial tangle, I attended to this mat-

ter and then proceeded to Evansville, Ind.,

where L. U. 90 had a serious controversy

with the " National Concrete Construction

Company of that city. Having, submitted

a detailed report to the G. P. on this matter

and for other reasons, nothing more need be

said here.

Since early in December, 1908, I am con-

ducting a campaign of organization and edu-

cation in the City of Indianapolis. Three

open meetings have been held and I would

consider this report incomplete without giv-

ing expression of my appreciation of the

splendid advise given and assistance ren-

dered me by the general officers, the mem-
bers of the several committees on tabulation

and the members of the G. E. B. at these

meetings.

I have good reasons to believe that a sound

foundation for a healthy and lasting move-

ment is now established in Indianapolis and

that the day is not far distant when, as far

as the carpenters are concerned, that city

will occupy a place among the ranks of the

most thoroughly organized cities.

*
S. A. Bye.

When writing my last report for '
' The

Carpenter," I was in La Crosse, Wis., leav-

ing that city for St. Paul, Minn., by order

of the G. P. after my special work was com-

pleted. The D. C. and L. U. 1868 of the

latter city had applied to the G. P. for the

assistance of an organizer to make the most

out of a dispensation granted them for the

months of November and December. On my
way to St. Paul, I stopped at Eau Claire and

met with L. U. 1074. This L. IT. is still

holding its own and expecting to make great

headway this coming season. I had the

pleasure, also, of meeting with the Labor

Assembly at Eau Claire and was glad to

learn they were carrying out some of my
suggestions relative to card system, union

label agitation and other measures intend-

ed to help build up the organization in Eau

Claire to its former flourishing condition.

Arriving in St. Paul, I soon found myself

with my hands full, and the first month of

the above-mentioned dispensation having al-

ready elapsed, I lost no time hunting up the

oflicers of L. U. 1868, and with them ar-

ranged for a series of open and special meet-

ings. With the assistance of the B. A. of

L. U. 87, and its members, and with the sup-

port of the local labor press, "The Minne-

sota Union, '
' we carried on the campaign as

a labor revival to a success that surprised

every one of us, only the weather, the mer-

sury having dropped to 26 below zero, gave

us a call down. The result was 35 new mem-

bers that month and a general stirring up.

We also unionized several shops in St. Paul

and will clean up the remainder later in the

spring.

Early in the new year I was ordered by

the G. P. to stay in Minneapolis and assist
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L U. 1568 (cabinetmakers), which also had

oeen granted a dispensation for January and

February. The success in St. Paul had an

encouraging effect on the officers and mem-

bers of this L. U. and the meetings we are

advertising and which are held every Friday,

are well attended. Judging from the results

so far achieved and the interest manifested

by the Minneapolis members, they stand a

fair show to make good the boast that they

will ultimately beat St. Paul.

I am now under orders to pay a short visit

to Stillwater, Minn., for the purpose of

learning the true condition of our organiza-

tion there. After a conference with the of-

ficers of L. U. 957 I came to the conclusion

that an effort to start a revival movement

should be delayed until spring, and reported

to that effect to the General Office. At that

time, undoubtedly, other local unions in this

section of the country will also appeal for

help to rebuild their organizations and im-

prove conditions. I hope this coming move-

ment will receive the full support of the

U. B.

* * *

Samuel Campbell.

Since my appointment late in November,

I have found the conditions here the same

as presumably exist in many, if not all, the

large cities, viz. : plenty of men and very

little work to keep them in employment. This

condition required great vigilance on our

part over the enormous supply of men to

keep them from forcing a general reduction

in wages, also to encourage and keep in the

ranks many of our members who otherwise

would have dropped out. I am pleased to

say that in this respect we have been as suc-

cessful as could be expected under the cir-

cumstances. Many matters of importance to

our organization have been referred to my-

self and Brother Ryan, such as interviewing

firms that were about to be or were awarded

large contracts, and in every instance we

have used our best efforts in securing the

employment of our men thereon. We have

been fairly successful in this purpose.

Among other affairs of vital importance to

UB, and to which we devoted considerable of

our time and attention, was the bringing

about of the elimination of the dual organ-

ization, known as the Associated Carpenters,

which has been in existence here since April,
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1904, and ever since has been a serious detri-

ment to our advancement. I am in hopes

that in this respect we will be able to re-

port good results in the near future.

We have also had considerable trouble

with the city government relative to the let-

ting of municipal work. In the past we
have had to fight for every inch gained and

this movement we are Jghting for another

inch, trying to force some of the rankest of

omployers of labor out of the business, and

to do so we are introducing an ordinance in

city councils for the guidance and governing

of these officials, to govern the same. We
have had several conferences with the mayor,

who assured us that he was in sympathy

with us and wished us success. We have also

had several conferences with the members of

the A. W. W., with a view to having them

accept the propositions advanced by the

U. B.

As everything in Philadelphia apparently

requires great deliberation, so it seems the

members of this organization here require

considerable time for such. We have at-

tempted to assist the representatives of our

organization from Trenton, Camden and

other cities on all occasions, as also other

trades here, where it was possible to so do.

We have been passing through months of

siege and warfare in an effort to organize

the Building Trades Department here, and

it looks as though this will be accomplishea

before this month of January has expired.

When this central body is placed on a proper

basis under the guidance of the laws of the

Building Trades Department of the A. F. of

L., we expect to be in a position to report

better results accomplished by us and organ-

ized labor in this city. Let us hope!

If we assume that a boycott to injure

the sale of a product injures a property

right, then we assume that the manufac-

turer has a property right in the customer;

and no man has a property right in a cus-

tomer or in the laborer who works for him.

The sooner we make this clear the sooner

shall we get the relief we are asking for.

—V. A. Olander.

We have more power than will ; and it is

often by way of excuse to ourselves that we

fancy things are impossible.—Rochefoucauld.



Organization and Legislation in

Kansas.

Editor The Carpenter:

The State of Kansas presents a good

field for organization for a good many
trades. Since the panic broke up work

has been improving and the future seems

to indicate better prospects. The State

Federation of Labor is making good head-

way and affiliations are growing every day

and bids fair to keep the present organ-

izer on the road organizing and looking

after the interests of the various unions.

Organizer Bramlette will also attend the

sessions of the State Legislature during

the coming winter as chairman of the leg-

islative committee and present such legis-

lation as will be in the interest of labor.

In addition to the work done by the Kan:
sas State Federation of Labor, which is of

a splendid character in the field of organi-

zation work, there is a law upon the

statute books of Kansas creating a State

Society of Labor, which law authorizes

every bonafide labor organization in the

State to elect a delegate to the convention

to be held annually at the capitol for the

study and dissemination of social and

economic subjects and for the promotion

of the industrial interests of such organi-

zations. In addition this convention is

authorized to elect a president, vice-presi-

dent, secretary and assistant secretary,

which oflScers shall constitute the Bureau

of Labor, the secretary and assistant sec-

retary of which shall be ex officio com-

missioner and assistant commissioner of

labor with full authority to conduct the

work of the Bureau of Labor and Factory

Inspection. The commissioner is author-

ized to appoint a deputy factory inspector,

a statistical clerk for the office work and

a stenographer. It is needless to say that

all of these officers are members of organ-

ized labor and whose organizations are

affiliated with the American Federation of

Labor. This plan divorces the Bureau of

Labor absolutely from partisan politics and
enables the labor movement to have fuU
control of the operations of the Bureau of

Labor and Factory Inspection.

In addition to the operation of the Bu-

reau of Labor this State Society of Labor
maintains a legislative committee of three

members at the legislature during the en-

tire session on the basis of a voluntary do-

nation of 10 cents per capita from its

affiliated members. During the last five

sessions of the legislature thirty labor laws

have been enacted through the efforts of

this committee, backed up by the State So-

ciety of Labor, who had previously in-

dorsed this legislation. Since the organi-

zation of the Kansas State Federation of

Labor and the provision for the legislative

committeemen representing that body, the

two legislative committees are instructed

by their respective organizations to work
in co-operation and harmony in behalf of

legislation that has the indorsement of or-

ganized labor. Thus these, two State

movements are operating in a broad field,

each having their several lines of work
that do not in any way conflict—one op-

erating the Bureau of Labor and Factory

Inspection, the other looking after the field

of organization and both joining in the

work of legislation and both are controlled

by organizations that are in affiliation

with the American Federation of Labor.

Thus it is important that every organiza-

tion in Kansas should give its affiliation

and support to these State movements that

have accomplished so much for labor and

are working for better things in the fu-

ture.

The State Society of Labor is purely a

voluntary organization without cost, ex-

cept the attendance of delegates at the

annual convention. For defraying the ex-

penses of the convention the State makes
an appropriation of $500, part of which is
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applied to defraying the expenses of dele-

gates attending the convention. There

are about 520 organizations in the State,

including the four great groups of indus-

try, such as the building trades organi-

zations, the mine workers' organizations,

the railroad organizations and miscella-

neous organizations.

It has been the good fortune of the un-

dersigned to hold the position of secretary

and commissioner of the State Society for

a number of years, and it is believed that

as an agency for the uplift of the laboring

masses and the protection of their indus-

trial interests, no other State can boast of

the splendid equipment that Kansas now

has in its State Federation of Labor, look-

ing after the work of organization and

legislation in its State Society of Labor,

equipped from the rank and file of organ-

ized labor and in the operation of its Bu-

reau of Labor and Factory Inspection De-

partment. The officers of both are co-oper-

ating in every way possible to advance the

cause of labor. Yours fraternally,

W. L. A. JOHNSON,
General Organizer, A. F. of L.

From Evansville, Ind.

Editor The Carpenter:

Local Union 90 of Evansville, Ind., is

starting the new year on a new basis, en-

tirely different from that which we have

worked on for the last three years. A
few months ago we sent our delegates to

and have become affiliated with the local

Building Trades Department of the A. F.

of L., and we have just voted to send

representatives to the Central Labor Union

of this city.

We have elected T. B. Hubcr as our

business agent, a brother who has been a

member of our Local Union and an active

woi kcr in the cause for the past ten or

twelve years. I believe he will do much

to extricate us from the rut that we have

allowed our organization to got into.

I am, however, sorry to state that our

new business agent had to enter upon the

field under very unfavorable circumstances,

as in the performance of his duties he will

be confronted with a non-union element

and unfair ccnilractors, more numerous
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than we had to contend with in the last ten

years. But he will have the assistance of

all active workers in the union and we
propose to take the advice of the General

Office and go after the nonunion men with

determination, for we believe we can han-

dle them better in the union than outside

of it.

Hitherto it has been the contention of

our membership that a man who scabbed

once is beyond conversion and no effort

should be made to get him into the union.

Likewise, we held that it was useless to

bring a scab contractor into line and that

he should continue to employ scabs. We
have come to the conclusion that our atti-

tude in this respect was an illogical one;

we have now adopted a different policy

and hope by its pursuance to better serve

our interests and the cause in general in

the future. Fraternally yours,

H. A. HAZEN, E. S. L. U. 90.

Evansville, Ind.

Place Ban on Smoker and Hold
Banquet.

Editor The Carpenter:

It may be interesting to the brothers to

learn how Local Union 952, Bristol, Conn.,

came to place the ban on the "smoker,"
which most of our Local Unions custom-

arily give once a year, and take to the

banquet instead.

For several years Local Union 952 has

followed that custom and when the smoker

was held we had more or less beer, and

generally more. On that account a number
of our members not only objected to beer

being a feature of the program, but they

became opposed to giving any smoker at

all.

Being desirous of holding some function

that would meet with the approval and

be more to the liking of all the brothers

every year, we voted to eliminate the beer,

to have a banquet and invite to it our

wives, sisters or sweethearts. Enlisting

local talent, we had a fine entertainment,

the features of the program consisting of

recitations, instrumental and vocal music

and an abundance of good things to eat.

The banquet proved such a success that

we voted to have another this year. The
brothers did all Ihey possibly could to
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make it a grand occasion; we again had a

splendid entertainment, all we could eat

and some to take home.

In conclusion, allow me to say to the

brothers, if it is customary in your Local

Union to hold a smoker, give a banquet a

trial. Invite your wives, sisters, sweethearts

and friends and let your next smoker be

a banquet. Fraternally yours,

JAS. B. white", L. 17. 95?.

Bristol, Conn.

Asiatic Exclusion League.

San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 9, 1908.

Officers and Members of United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America:

Dear Sirs and Brothers—In compliance

with instructions, I respectfully wish to

call your attention to the enormous amount

of work facing the Asiatic Exclusion

League, and it is our special desire that

our cause be forwarded in every possible

manner during the present session of Con-

gress.

There is no hope for the protection of

the white man except through absolute

Asiatic exclusion by national law. There

is no force or influence operating so

strongly towards that end as is the Asiatic

Exclusion League. The interests of every

white person on American soil are involved'

in the question of Asiatic exclusion.

The character of your organization and

the necessity of self-preservation, as well

as the inspiration of patriotic sentiments,

should impel you to lend the league every

assistance that you can. Your representa-

tives should embrace every opportunity to

speak on this serious problem, and your

journal should publish from time to time

such extracts that it can, and by so doing

your general influence will be known and

felt in favor of the exclusion movement
and the perpetuation of the white man's

standard of living.

This league desires the advice and coun-

sel of every friend of the white man, hence

your assistance is a necessary factor as an

aid in the advancement of national exclu-

sion laws.

The most important problem now before

our league is how to most quickly and

effectively overcome the apathy of the

people of the Eastern States, in order that

members of Congress from that part of

the nation may be urged by their constit-

uencies to support our cause in the halls

of national legislation. The only way we
may attain our end is for the people of the

Pacific Coast to lead the way through solid

organization. The head and front of the

exclusion movement has been and is the

Asiatic Exclusion League. It has been of

untold advantage and benefit in the circu-

lation of literature and in the forwarding

of legislation.

We therefore respectfully request that

you forward the inclosed petitions to your

Congressman and Senator (under seal), and

further ask that you print one similar in

character in your valuable paper, with an

explanatory paragraph requesting your

subscribers to sign and mail same to their

Congressmen. The more individual peti-

tions sent the better, as it will create a

healthy public sentiment which will prove

to our law makers in Congress the neces-

sity of an exclusion law written upon the

statute books.

In behalf of the league I desire to thank

you for the past interest that you have

shown in this all-important question and

trust that you will re-double your efforts

until the objects for which this league has

been instituted will have been accom-

plished.

With best wishes for the continued suc-

cess of your organization, together with

the compliments of the season, I have the

honor to remain.

Very sincerely and fraternally,

A. E. NOELL, Sec-Treas.

Shall We Help and Protect Our Old
Members?

Editor The Carpenter:

I was highly pleased to find among the

amendments to our General Constitution

a proposition calling for the introduction

of an "Old Age Pension," and while the

proposition did not cover all that we de-

sire, and though it has been turned down

by the referendum vote, the bringing of

this matter before our membership was a

step in the right direction. The old age
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pension is a question of vital importance

to all labor organizations and there is no

doubt in my mind before many years have

gone by some system will have to be de-

vised and adopted, be it by the labor or-

ganizations or the government, or both,

for the relief of the superannuated. Every

fair-minded person that gives the subject

any consideration at all must admit that

something must be done for our older and

indigent citizens.

Bishop Lawrence, a few weeks ago, in

an address delivered in Boston, said we
would either have to raise the pay of the

workers or make provisions for old age

pension.

As to our U. B. and its membership, the

General Secretary's report to the last con-

vention shows a large number of members

in arrears, a state of things which I firm-

ly believe could be circumvented had our

membership something to look ahead to,

something like the old age pension. They

would then, even in times of depression,

make a strong effort to keep square on our

books. Another point to be taken into

consideration is the fact that every state

hag to take care of a large number of

old men on poorfarms and similar institu-

tions at a considerable expense to the

state, and if we could show the legisla-

tures that we are providing for our super-

annuated members it would be deemed

good policy by every state to endorse our

organization.

Considering the problem, be it from a

moral, economic or from a humanitarian

point of view, one must come to the con-

clusion that our old age toilers must be

protected and that the refusal to employ

a man because he is growing old is a

crime. Such a course as the latter is

denying the worker the right to live, it

deprives hira of the necessaries of life,

while he should bo self-supporting and

self-respecting; it reduces him to an object

of charity; it lowers the standard of liv-

ing; it widens the gulf between rich and

poor, and debases citizenship.

There is but one common reason why
men are debarred from employment at a

certain age—we have gone mad with greed.

The young man in his prime of life is

fonnd more profitable or eflScient to the
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employer; every business must be made
as productive as possible, every employer

tries to extract the utmost amount of

labor from the employe.

So great is the nervous tension under

which modern industry works its victims

that many are considered old at the age

of forty. Gray hair, bent form, inelastic

step, proclaims an early breakdown. To

hire such a man, from the viewpoint of

the employer, does not pay ; it is poor busi-

ness policy.

The old aged worker is driven from the

shops, factories and other places of work,

because young men, women and children

can do three-quarters of a man 's work for

half his pay and can speed the machines

higher and higher, till none but those

whose vitality is still fresh can withstand

the nerve-racking strain. This is consid-

ered good business policy. Profits must

be forthcoming, no matter how much the

stock has been watered; the cost of pro-

duction must be reduced, no matter who
suffers. "Get the largest possible returns

for the smallest possible outlay, '
' is the

slogan of the capitalist.

The man at fifty has had his day, some-

one else has squeezed out the best that

was in him; he may yet be able to turn

out a good day's work, but it is supposed

that his sqn can do still better, and to

hire elderly men when young men, with

their eyes bright, their hands strong and

minds alert, are begging for employment

for less pay would be poor business judg-

hient.

The young man offers greater immunity

from accident in the industrial struggle

and the old man must give way. The de-

mands of modern industry have become

so exacting that a man at fifty declines

rapidly unless he has developed the power

to direct and prolong his usefulness. No
man's physical effectiveness can long en-

dure the tremendous strain under which

the workman of today, in all branches of

skilled trade, has to labor. A few years

of this exorbitant expense of energy and

a man has furnished his best, henceforth

he holds his place by sufferance and the

employer is glad when he is replaced by

a younger man. It is hard upon the vic-

tim, but it is business, and business has



no room for sentimentality nor is there

any morality or justice in business.

For tliese reasons there can be no per-

manency in our industrial system nor in

our entire social fabric. Yet the fact re-

mains that at fifty the worker generally

is still at his best and can certainly earn

the wages that are paid him, and more.

At that age his aptness to rear a family

is most developed, his resources are

strained to the highest limit and he should

receive every consideration, and public

policy demands that he be given ample

opportunity to provide for himself and

family and be paid equitable wages.

Society owes something better to its

superannuated toilers than work on the

town farm. The old age problem would

not force itself upon us so vehemently

were it not for the large army of unem-

ployed. This is another phase of the labor

problem awaiting solution. When the time

has come where all natural opportunities

will be available to labor and we no longer

will allow the capitalist class to lock up

these opportunities for private profit, then

there will be no occasion to discuss the

superannuation problem and old age pen-

sion nor the problem of the unemployed,

for there will be a chance for every work-

er to earn a decent living for himself and

family. Fraternally yours,

JOHN G. COGILL,
L. U. No. 760, Melrose, Mass.

To Organized Labor of Massachusetts.

Editor The Carpenter:

The Executive Council of the Massa-

chusetts State Branch, A. F. of L., have

instructed me to write, asking you to

publish the enclosed circular in your jour-

nal, and to urge your local unions in our

state to affiliate with the Massachusetts

State Branch, A. F. of L.

We are always ready to assist any craft

when in trouble.

The Massachusetts State Branch never

dictates to any local union or interferes

with their rights; we require that all local

unions be affiliated with their National or

International Organization before they

affiliate with our State Branch.

The Massachusetts State Branch is

proud of its action in supporting National

and International Unions. State branches

are of a benefit to your organization and

deserve your support.

Hoping you will induce your local unions

in this state to affiliate with the Massa-

chusetts State Branch, A. F. of L., and

with our best wishes for your future suc-

cess, I am,

Fraternally yours,

D. D. DRISCOLL,
Secretary-Treasurer.

To Local and Central Labor Unions:

Your Local and Central Labor Union are

invited to affiliate with the Massachusetts

State Branch of the American Federation

of Labor.

—Cost of Af&liation

—

No fee is charged to affiliate. It costs

one cent per month for each member in

your union. The per capita tax begins the

month your body affiliates.

Central Labor Unions pay $1.00 per

month, no assessments.

Any union to be represented at the

coming state convention to be held at

Holyoke, Mass., the second Monday in

October, 1909, now organized, must affil-

iate at least ninety days prior to hold-

ing of the convention.

We want all wage-earners to be mem-

bers of the local union of their respec-

tive crafts.

All local unions should be affiliated with

their National or Internatioiisl Unions.

Every loca^ union should be affiliated

with the Central Labor Union in their re-

spective location, because it is for the

benefit of the organization, it is for the

protection and advancement of the wage-

earner, it affords an opportunity to dis-

cuss questions of interest to the crafts

twice a month or oftener if necessary.

"Where you go in time of trouble, there

you should go in time of peace."

All unions organized in this state should

be part of our State Branch of the Amer-

ican Federation of Labor, as all wage-earn-

ers are benefited by organization.

Twenty-three years ago some of the label

trades of this state issued a call for the

formation of the Massachusetts State
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Branch, A. F. of L.; they wanted more

united action of the organized wage-earn-

ers of this state; they wanted more and

better laws in this state, and then the good

work began ; considerable has been accom-

plished since the first meeting. We have

assisted in organizing many unions, we
have assisted and decidedly advanced tlic

various labels, and the results—higher

wages and shorter hours—are being en-

joyed by almost every wage-earner

throughout the state. We stood by the

friends of labor and defeated its enemies.

The State Branch of the A. F. of L.

has worked hard for legislation in the

interest of labor; our legislative commit-

tee appears before all committees at the

state house in matters of interest to the

wage-earner. Child labor laws were

brought about through the work of this

organization, and today the child is at

school and not in the workshop. Our san-

itary conditions that are enforced by law

were enacted through the untiring efforts

of organized labor in Massachusetts. On
the Overtime Bill in textile mills the

Massachusetts State Branch, A. F. of L..

has done noble work for this law; they

started the work by defeating the men
who did not stand by organized labor, and

their work was a success. Many of the

laws referring to labor enacted in the last

twenty-three years originated from our

state conventions. Much more could be

cited here on legislation brought about

through the Massachusetts State Branch,

A. F. of L.

The employers in this state are organ-

ized to defeat all legislation that inter-

ests organized labor, they keep their agent

and attorneys at the state house while

the legislature is in session, and pay them

large salaries to introduce bills that will

destroy the union label and the rights of

union labor.

We want organized, labor of Massa-

chusetts to be united; we want their sup-

port. If you mean to flght for your rights

let all unions unite with the Massachusetts

State Branch, A. F. of L., and justioo will

bo shared by all.

Your union is requested to write the

secretary the reason why you are not afiBl-

iated, and any suggestion as to what can
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be done to better the State Branch and

what should be done to improve the con-

ditions of your craft.

Hoping we will have your union as a

part of the Massachusetts State Branch
A. F. of L., in the near future and repre-

sented at our next convention, and with

the best wishes for the success of your

union, I am. Fraternally yours,

D. D. DRISCOLL,
Secretary-Treasurer.

P. 0. Box C, Station A, Boston.

From Decatur, 111.

Editor The Carpenter:

Local Union No. 742, Decatur, 111., sends

you the subjoined report of our president,

read at the expiration of his term, with a

request to have it printed in an early is-

sue of our journal. The Carpenter. In

this report our retiring president sums up
the situation here in this city, which
doubtlessly is synonymous with and there-

fore of interest to other localities.

Fraternally yours,

H. A. WAGNEB,
Financial Secretary L. U. 742.

Decatur, 111., January 5, 1909.

To the Officers and Members of Local

Union No. 742, U. B. C. and J.—Greet-
ing:

I take this opportunity in presenting my
final report as your president:

The year 1908, now passed and standing

as a memory only, has been a very re-

markable one in various ways. In times

past it had been the almost invariable

rule in industrial depressions that organ-

ized labor was severely crippled and in

many cases entirely disrupted, and always

requiring a long period of diligent re-or-

ganization to bring them back to their

original strength and prestige.

While it is true that a number of men
have relinquished their membership in the

various labor unions throughout the coun-

try, the significant fact remains that a

vast majority of the skilled mechanics,

representing the cream of the labor move-

ment, still hold paid-up cards in their re-

spective unions.

, The Brotherhooil at large lost approx-



imately 30,000 members during the finan-

cial depression from which we are just

now emerging. When we remember this

fact it is not hard to see that our local

here has held her own. Some of the mem-

bers we lost are a good riddance and

should never be re-admitted to member-

ship. On the other hand, a few of our

delinquent brothers were so placed that

they had to go to work for unfair con-

tractors in order to keep their families

from being in absolute want. To these

brothers leniency should be shown when

they again apply for membership.

And another year's end finds us still

facing the same old problem of complete-

ly organizing the carpenters of our city.

This work must be done by our individ-

ual efforts. An organization, like a chain,

is only as strong as its weakest compo-

nent parts. Then the result follows that

the usefulness and aggressiveness of our

union is dependent entirely on the loyalty

shown and energy exerted by the individ-

uals composing the whole.

We must bear in mind the fact that just

so long as we are thrown into a compet-

itive field with the men who follow our

craft for a livelihood, just so long must

we compete with them for hours and

wages.

Thus the logic clearly presents itself to

a man of ordinary intelligence, that in

order to establish and maintain a certain

scale of wages and stipulate a certain

number of hours to constitute a day's

work, we must of necessity be in position

to control the men who do this work.

It is folly to beg the contractors to

employ our members, but we must use our

best efforts to bring into the fold the men
who actually perform the work.

When I took the oath of office as your

president, one year ago, I promised I

would preserve order in the meetings and

enforce the constitution and by-laws as

I understood them. As to how well I have

kept my promise you must judge for your-

selves.

The new officers about to be installed

were fairly chosen by the required ma-

jority, and it is now the duty of every

member to extend to these officers the co-

operation and loyal support to which they

are entitled.

Let us all get together now, and bear-

ing in mind that a "Strong pull, a long

pull and a puU all together '
' will accom-

plish the objects for which we are organ-

ized.

Again thanking the membership for

courtesies extended me during my tenure

of office, I am.

Fraternally,

AETHUE KINKADE,
Pros. Local No. 742.

Oiir Old and New General Oflaee.

Editor The Carpenter:

Stopping one day in December last at

Marshall, III., across t"ie state border from

Terre Haute, Ind., less than two hours' ride

from Indianapolis, I took advantage of the

proximity by paying a visit to your city, so

I might obtain information and prepare to

answer the many inquiries of officers and
members of Local Unions I meet with as

to the progress our new General Office

building is making.

Arriving in Indianapolis on a Saturday

afternoon, which at our General Office is

observed as a half holiday, I was determined

to be on hand early Monday morning. En-
tering the office a few minutes after 8 a. m.,

that day, I found the general officers and
every employe seated at his desk or table.

The General President, who with hia two
stenographers occupies two rooms, was busy

dictating his replies to communications from

local unions, organizers, etc. The General

Secretary I found sitting at a large table

with a huge pile of letters before him, read-

ing the contents, seemingly holding two let-

ters in his hands at a time, then gathering

both hands fuU and passing them to the

clerks in the adjoining room or to other de-

partments, one of these being the card-filing

room, whei 3 about a dozen clerks were busily

engaged. Across the hall I came into the in-

come and supply department, where three

more clerks or bookkeepers were engaged.

Next to that, in the main hall, is the General

Treasurer's room, where that officer and his

clerk were hard at work. The G. E. B. room

was at that time occupied by the committee

of five brought to the G. O. to tabulate the
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referendum vote on the constitutional amend-

ments. Every one in the office I found on

the move, attending to the work assigned to

their respective departments.

I was only a short time in the office when

a request came in from the new building to

send some one of the general officers over

to settle a jurisdiction dispute between an

independent laborer's union and one affili-

ated with their national organization, as

members of each union were working on the

building and each one claimed jurisdiction

over the work. Brother Duffy had an un-

derstanding with the G. P. and G. T. and

then went over to the building and got the

independent union to join the national la-

borers' organization, which is affiliated with

the A. F. of L., the latter thereby obtaining

jurisdiction over all laborers and hod car-

riers' work. This settled the trouble.

Brother Duffy then made a tour of inspec-

tion through the building, and as I had fol-

lowed him I had ample opportunity to ques-

tion him on all dimensions and details.

Brother Schardt, the chairman of the G. E.

B., is the inspector of all materials and sees

that all material bears the union label, at

least as far as such can be secured with the

label attached.

I have been over the building ground,

viewed the location; I have been all over

the floors, in the basement and garret, in

the nooks and safe vault. I have viewed the

principal outside elevators, and these are my
findings:

Our new General Office, or rather our own

headquarters building, still under course of

construction, is located in a beautiful and

central part of the City of Indianapolis. It

is well laid out and well buUt, with ample

floor space to transact the business of our

great organization, which will answer the

purpose even when our total membership has

reached the 500,000 ' mark. There is room

ind floor space to rent to other national

unions and the site and building is not only

worth the $70,000 we have invested;

its value may fairly be estimated at $100,000,

and any of our members who sec our new

headquarters, that we all own and have an

equal share in, would not take $150,000 for

it when completed. But to complete it, I

believe, it will take a little more than $70,-

000, for few of us have seen a large build-
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ing erected without requiring some changes

or extras added, and if eventual alterations .

are made while the building is under way

it saves trouble and expense afterwards.

Fraternally yours,

D. J. FAELEY,
L. U. 807, Toluca, 111.

Brother T. M. Guerin in the Pulpit.

Eilitor The Carpenter:

The Congregational Men 's Union of our

town. Great Barrington, Mass., has agreed

to take charge of the Sunday afternoon serv-

ice at their church once a month during the

winter and to engage speakers for the occa-

sion to address the audience on important

issues of the day.

Being also a member of the above union,

at my suggestion Brother T. M. Guerin, the

first vice-president of our U. B., was invited

for last Sunday, January 10. He came and

gave us a very good and interesting talk.

Quoting from our local paper, "The Berk-

shire Courier, '
' of January 14, Brother

Guerin began his address by remarking" that

he could not be otherwise than an advocate

of labor unions, because they tend to the

betterment of the laborer's condition. Born,

he said, of poor but honest wage-workers,

he himself had become such a worker at the

age of 12 years. Many write and talk upon

the labor question, but few really know it.

To understand it one must know the con-

ditions of the past. To anticipate the fu-

ture one must know the conditions of today.

Brother Guerin traced in brief outline the

history of labor conditions for several cen-

turies. Because of an effort for a higher

wage which was being then made, a law

was passed in England in 1340 compelling

laborers to work for the same wages that

had prevailed for the two previous years.

The penalty for refusing to thus work was
imprisonment. A law was also passed pro-

viding that any employer who paid more
than the stipulated wage should be fined

a sum double the amount of the excess he

had paid. No employer, however, became

guilty. Back in the eleventh century cruel

legal measures were resorted to, but, as time

continued, even harsher conditions pre-

vailed. In the fifteenth century the con-

ditions of the working man became such

that there was a general refusal to labor at



all, the compensation being so small that

starvation without work was preferable to

starvation with work. This attitude of the

working man resulted in a law giving the

justice of the peace power to arrest and

compel the lashing until blood flowed of

men who refused to work. Five years later,

this measure not having subdued the work-

ing men, provision was made for the slitting

of the ears of men who refused to work and

to execute them if they still persisted in re-

fusing. Some of the old conditions were

horrible. Men found idle were to be fed

vrith only water and crumbs and were brand-

ed with hot irons. The parents of a child

between 5 and 21 years of age were com-

pelled to put it to work. If it ran away

an iron collar was put o i its neck and it

was made a slave for life. About forty

laws, the speaker said, had been passed in

the early centuries to prevent the organiza-

tion of labor.

Brother Guerin paid tribute to the sacri-

fice and heroism of the men who rebelled

against conditions to an extent that finally

brought betterment. It was not until 182.5,

however, that there began to be a marked

advance in the conditions of the working

people. Labor organizations have had their

growth rapidly since then. The benefits have

been many.

The unions, the speaker frankly admitted,

make mistakes and have in them bad men,

but other organizations make mistakes and

also have in them such men. As a rule,

though, the control of the organizations has

been in the hands of men of wisdom and

courage—high-minded men who have kept

untarnished the reputation of the unions.

Unions generally, he said, have been cham-

pions of education; they have established

newspapers and magazines; have paid mil-

lions of dollars in benefits to their members,

have abolished sweat shops, have stood large-

ly alone in fighting child labor and have

stood for good order, knowing these things

to be essential to the stable and permanent

advancement of their cause. It is easy for

college professors and members of the aris-

tocracy, the speaker . said, to criticize the

manual laborer, but until he has the oppor-

tunity of the more favored ones he should

not be condemned for the minor mistakes

he Inay make. Union men, he said, have

been condemned for refusing to work with

non-union men. Union men know that in as-

suming this attitude they are right, since

those who are not for them are against them.

Hence it is legitimate to resort to every

lawful method to bring non-union laborers

into their union ranks.

The solution of the labor problem is not.

Brother Guerin said in closing, so much a

question of better system as of better men
—of character. The problem, in fact, is nine-

tenths moral and Christian. Our country is

not dependent upon its great crops, large

commerce and stupendous industrial pro-

gress, or general material prosperity, but

upon the betterment of and increase in the

intelligence of the laboring people. The

unions make. Brother Guerin said, for such

betterment. In illustration he drew word

pictures of two towns, one a labor union

town, the other a non-union town. The for-

mer is prosperous. It has its eight-hour

day, its happy homes, its well-fed and well-

clothed children, and its elevating social life.

In the other town each man stands alone to

pluck and cut down his fellows; has a long

workday, a miserable wage and his children

are neither in sjhool nor on the playground,

but toiling their tender lives away in the

mills and factories; there are hovels instead

of homes and general moral degradation.

Brother Guerin urged his hearers to study

the labor question sympathetically and

fairly.

Eev. Mr. Maurer, at the close of Brother

Guerin 's address, said the speaker had

touched the kernel of the problem in de-

claring it an ethical one and in saying that

the solution lies not in the system but in

the hearts of men. He thanked the speaker

for his fair and earnest treatment of the

question.

Two months from now we will endeavor

to get a speaker from the Employers' As-

sociation, so each side, of the question may
be fairly represented. I think it a step in

advance when a Congregational minister will

invite an Irishman and Roman Catholic to

his pulpit and allow the speaker. Brother

Guerin, to occupy it as he did last Sunday

afternoon, with Mr. Maurer, the president of

our Men's Um'on, and myself.

Yours fraternally,

C. H. BELL,
F. S. L. U. 1045.

Great Barrington, Mass.
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Alliance, Ohio—On Tuesday evening,

January 5, Local Union 1023 of this city

met in regular session for the transaction

of important business, especially the in-

stallation of their newly-elected ofBcers.

The ceremonies over, Brother J. N. Moore

of the Typographical Union delivered a

very interesting and encouraging address

on the lines of unionism, its objects, aims

and the benefits to be derived from or-

ganization. He particularly dwelt on the

fraternal spirit prevailing between Local

Union 1023, C. and J., and his own Local

Union, as well as all unions affiliated with

the local central body. His remarks were

most enthusiastically received, and when

the applause had subsided, the members

and guests were invited to the dining

room, where all sat down to a sumptuous

repast consisting of oysters in any style,

pickles, kraut, cheese, crackers and coffee.

After all had partaken of the good things

to their hearts' content, they repaired to

the assembly room, where Al union-made

cigars were passed around and an hour

spent in asocial smoke and conversation

interspersed with stories and jokes. When
the hour of 10:30 had arrived the reception

committee was tendered a unanimous vote

of thanks and the brothers went home de-

claring this had been the most pleasant

and enjoyable, evening spent since the or-

ganizing of the Local Union.

4* 4> 4>

Morristown, N. J.—Tbia is a good place

for carpenters to stay away from at this

time. There is no opening, either for

resident brothers or for newcomers. Trade

is very dull and almost our entire member-

ship is idle. Traveling brothers contem-

plating a visit here should think twice be-

fore starting.

* 4* *
Nowata, Okla.—In view of our wage

movement, to take effect soon, wo would

earnestly request all brother carpenters to
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steer clear of this place until we can notify

them through this journal that the ques-

tions at issue have been satisfactorily set-

tled. Traveling brothers are also warned

not to pay attention to inducements held

out by land agents who offer lots for sale,

guaranteeing steady work to the purchaser.

Men from various States have fallen vic-

tims to these agents and bought lots, but

were offered employment for wages below

our scale.

4» * *
Edwardsville, 111.—Traveling brothers

would oblige us greatly by avoiding this

city until the building season opens up.

Trade is very dull here, work is very scarce

and any newcomer in search of employ-

ment will surely meet with disappointment.

Keep away until further notice.

* * *
Fort "Worth, Tex.—If one would place

credence in newspaper talk, a good many
packing houses, interurban car lines and

fine depots are being built in this city.

But it is all a "fake;" no such operations

are going on here. The fact is, that busi-

ness generally, and the building industry

especially, is greatly depressed, and as a

result most of our home mechanics are idle,

and there are two men for every one man's

job. Migrating carpenters are earnestly

advised to remain away from this city for

the present.

* <• 4*

Bartlesville, Okla.—Trade conditions

have improved in this section of the coun-

try and prospects for the coming season

are good. The building industry in the en-

tire State is reviving, but the smaller

towns are sorely lacking in organization.

In these places the members do as yet not

realize the benefits to be derived from or-

ganization, and therefore do not attend

their meetings as they should do, work un-

der all kinds of conditions, have no work-

ing rules for the maintenance of fair condi-



tions, and also the open shop system pre-

vails in some of these localities. There is

a larger field for an organizer here in this

State, and we need one badly.

<Jt ^ J*

Springfield, Mo.—As a result of reports

being spread broadcast for some time by

real estate agents stating that the New
'Frisco shops were going to start up and

about five hundred carpenters would find

employment, we are overrun with carpen-

ters from outside districts and many of

our home men are idle. These newspaper

reports are but a real estate boom, while

trade here is as dull as it is elsewhere, and

from present indications we do not antici-

pate any improvement for months to come.

Transient carpenters are earnestly warned

to pay no heed to notices stating that car-

penters are wanted in Springfield, Mo.

Give this city a wide berth untU further

-iiotice.

* *
Anderson, Ind.—All brother carpenters

are hereby warned to keep away from this

city at this time. There is nothing doing,

trade is almost at a standstill, and most

all of our members are idle.

* 4> *
Clarksburg, W. Va.—We are fairly over-

run with carpenters from districts where

strikes are in progress, and as trade here

is as dull as anywhere else and our own
interests seriously placed in jeopardy by
this unusual influx of idle men, we would

appeal to all sister Local Unions to advise

their members to remain away from this

city until further notice.

4t 4. 4.

Worcester, Mass.—Carpenters and me-

chanics of all trades are again warned to

remain away from this city and vicinity;

there is scarcely any job to be had in any

trade, while there are hosts of applicants

and many of our own members are walking

the streets.

* 4> 4>

Binghamton, N. Y.—For some months
past business in the building line has

been very dull in this city, and many of

our members have been compelled to take

other work not pertaining to the trade in

order to earn a living. Others have

dropped out, leaving our union in bad con-

dition. To aggravate the situation, the

Chamber of Commerce is in league with

the non-union contractors in an effort to

make all possible inroads upon us. There-

fore we would request all migrating broth-

er carpenters to refrain from coming to

this city and vicinity until further notice.

4*

Fox Eiver, 111., District—The Local

Unions comprising this district are in good

condition and our D. C. is in splendid work-

ing order. Prospects are bright for plenty

of work this coming season.

*
MeadvUle, Pa.— Brother carpenters

everywhere are requested to give this city

a wide berth until further notice. Work
is very scarce and many of our home broth-

ers are idle. We hope migrating brothers

will comply with our request and keep

away untU trade has picked up again.

^
Ossining, N. Y.—All carpenters are ur-

gently requested to avoid this city while

searching for employment. Trade is very

dull in this vicinity and a goodly number

of our mechanics are out of work, with

but little prospect for the coming spring

and summer.

* <»

Cheyenne, Wyo.—We are loaded to the

muzzle with men, many of them being idle

owing to depressed business conditions.

There is an unprecedented scarcity of work

not recovered from our trouble lastspring,

to avoid this city at this time and the next

few months.

*
Newark, N. J.—It is imperatively neces-

sary for traveling carpenters to avoid this

city until further notice, as we have as yet

not recovered from our trouble last spring,

and building operations have as yet not

begun. Brother carpenters will please help

us to get on our feet again by staying

away.

< ^
Information Wanted.

Karl Schuhmann, or Schoenemann, work-

ing as a cabinetmaker or carpenter, 49

years of age, a native of Parchim, Meck-
lenburg, Germany, who, in 1903, came to
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this country and after his arrival here was

supposed to have joined L. U. 513, New
York City, but later left town, is anxious-

ly sought for by his son in Germany. Any-

one who can locate him or knows of his

present address will please communicate

with H. 8CH0ENEMANN,
Pfaffenhaus No. 3, Parchim, Mecklenburg,

'Germany, or with the General OflBce.

John Viertel is inquired for by hia

brother. When last heard from he was in

Los Angeles, Cal., where he was a member

of the union. He is 39 years of age, 6 feet

1 inch in height, has light hair and a scar

on one of his thumbs. Anyone knowing

of his whereabouts will confer a great

favor upon the undersigned by communi-

cating with him. Address

LOUIS VIEETEL,
214 Caspian Ave., Atlantic City, N. J.

A rriend.

"Call not that man wretched, who, whatever
Ills be sjECers, has a friend."

Along the rough highway of life

Where Joy and wretchedness

Make up each checkered human lot

We are not comfortless

;

Amid the perils and the gloom
And troubles without end,

True happiness will light our way
If we have found a friend.

When enemies, with cruel art.

Would fllch away our ]oy

And envy with malicious spite

Would sweet content destroy,

We still are blest If we but have
One champion to defend

—

One heart to make our cause his own,
A tried and trusted friend.

No matter what the ills we bear

—

Atrilctlons without cure,

A tender, loving sympathy
Will help uB to endure :

'Twill lift the darkened clouds of grief

And Joy and courage lend—
We cannot hopeless be for long

If cheered by one true friend.

With friendship true, though woes asaall

And all the world goes wrong,

nope traces on the face a smile

And In the heart a song

;

And to the giver of all good

Our grntoful thanks ascend.

For this all-iompensating gift,

A good and faithful friend.

MAROARRT SCOTT HALL.
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Getting a Reputation.

I served my time, the years were four,

And I was 'prentice boy no more ;

And better than a legacy

Were words of wisdom given me.

The boss (some years now dead and gone)

Called me aside and said, "My son.

You've much to learn, although you're free.

For you'll not always stay with me."

Then with a twinkle In his eye

He said, and said It with a sigh,

"The best mechanics like their grog

—

The greater skill, the more the hog.

"I've noticed men of family,

Sober as sober men could be;

Week In and out they had no show,

When work was dull they had to go.

"Not so with Tattered Tom and Tim
And Whisky Joe and Red-Nosed Jim.

Their absence gave the boss a pain

Till welcomed in the shop again.

"Don't drink, Is my advice to you ;

But make the people think you do.

'TJs reputation, boy, you need !

Without It you will go to seed."

Tears passed, we parted with regret

;

But my old boss— I hear him yet.

I thought of him when I moved here.

In the dullest time of the dullest year.

With wife, besides a child or two,

It's hustle for some work to do.

They said I'd better stayed away

—

I struck a Job that very day.

A glass of Wilson's very best.

And Schlltz's beer did all the rest.

I walked down to the nearest shop

And In the ofBce I did flop.

"Where Is that Job you've got for me?"
The boss moved back two feet or three.

"Where can I put my tools and clothes?"

Bach question caught him on his nose.

"I've laid off lots of men," said he,

"And those I keep are on a spree.

But you don't look as tough ns Ihey,

So bring your tools and start today."

The years then quickly passed away.

And I had work 'moat every day.

In seasons dull, the rule held true

For sober men—no work to do.

My reputation stood me well.

There's little left for me to tell.

When work got dull It made me think,

'TIs then I took another drink.

With this one drink I'd win the da.v.

The boss would gently to me say :

"Now, don't go off and leave me stick."

And still I stay^—you see the trick?

FORREST RBICHARD.
Local No. 2S0, Easton, Pa.



Lights for Learners.

(By John Upton.)

We must be continually learning more

about our work or else we will go back-

ward instead of forward.

Some of us missed the course in college.

Some failed to secure and retain all that

the common schools had to offer. Even

those of us who have learned rules from

books are quite apt to forget.

So, with a view of helping a number of

our readers, I will endeavor to present a

few facts and to combine theory with prac-

tice.

We all know what a straight line is, even

if we have forgotten the definition, and

while we generally use a chalk line, or

some such line, to secure a straight line by
which to work, we may not be familiar

with some of its uses.

Supposing we are testing a number of

posts or piers to get their tops all on the

same level. One way would be to use a

straight edge and a level. A better way
would be to stretch a line, being sure the

two ends are at the same height and that

is tight enough so as not to sag.

In case we wish to level between two
points, say 100 feet apart, we could do so

by the use of the level and straight edge,

but could perhaps secure more accurate re-

sults by using a line.

To do this put up a straight edge near

the middle of the line, tacking it to two

of the uprights. After the line is stretched

you can measure up from the ends of the

straight edge. Of course, the straight

edge must be level.

The advantage of using the line is, that

as the level is used but once, there is less

chance of error than where it is applied

several times.

After the straight line the most common
geometrical term is the right angle, or

square corner.

When one side of this is horizontal and

the . other one plumb, the lines can be de-

termined by the level; but for the corner,

formed by the sills of a building, we gener-

ally use the rule of 6, 8, 10 feet.

A little explanation of this rule may help

us in its application both here and else-

where, for the same rule applies to getting

the length of rafters and braces.

A right-angled triangle is a figure having

three sides and one square corner.

The rule is, the square of the long side

is equal to the sum of the squares of the

other two sides.

So we have

—

6x6 equals 36.

8x8 equals 64.

36 plus 64 equals 100.

10x10 equals 100.

In other words, measure 6 feet from the

corner on one side and 8 feet on the other,

then the distance across the corner be-

tween these two points will be 10 feet, if

the corner is square.

These are the figures most generally

used because of the general use of the

ten-foot pole, but if one uses a tape or

steel for measuring he can use large figures.

Some are

—

12—12—17 or 16.97.

12—16—20.
9—12—15.
8—15—17.
14—17—22 or 22.01.

15—20—25.

As this rule of the right-angled triangle

is so generally useful, I will give a graphic

representation of it.

By this you will see that the 9 squares

in the one and the 16 in the larger one are

equal to the 25 in the largest one, or by
dividing each one into four parts we may
use four times these figures.

To find the length of a rafter by this
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rule simply multiply the rise and run each

by itself and extract the square root of

their sum. But, some one objects, I do

not understand square root, so I will say,

square root is simply long division when
the divisor and quotient are equal and

both unknown, being built up as the work

proceeds.

The Steel Square.

(By James Barry.)

(The use of the steel square in reducing

ratios of inclination to bevel angles.)

The inclination of a certain rafter is

Let X y represent an elevation of one

side of a piece of timber which is to be

cut for a rafter a c. Apply the steel

square to face of stick so that its (timber)

edge crosses square at 3 inches from q on

one arm and (see below) 9 inches from

q on other.

Then arms of square make the angle 1

at and angle 2 at p; m q is base of a

triangle similar to a b c, whose base is

a b, for the angle at q is a right angle,

q n to q m being as 3 is to 9.

Triangle p q o being similar to m q n,

hence angles at o and p must be equal to

those at c and a.

P. S. Meaning timber's edge crosses

square at 3 and 9.

New Tools, New Material and New
Appliances.

(By John Upton.)

Of course, we all wish to be up to date,

not only in our methods of work, but in the

tools and appliances which we use.

It would take some time each month to

study up on the various new improvements

which are put on the market, some of which

are but very short-lived. All really good,

useful ones receive a fair share of patronage

and become firmly established on the mar-

ket. It is only fair to presume that the

short-lived inventions are not worthy of a

longer existence.

expressed by the ratio 6 (rise) to IS (run)

=: 3 to 9. How shall the angles 1 and 2

be laid off with the steel square t
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While there may be comparatively worth-

loss articles put on the market, there are

also many valuable improvements being



made all the time. It is well to take note

of these, lest we become a back number

ourselves.

'
' The world does move, '

' and since we

must either move and advance with it or be

left behind in the game, it behooves us to

keep moving.

You ask what is the proper way to keep

informed on these new things. First, take

the papers and read them, beginning at the

first page and including even the advertise-

ments. The ads frequently contain many
useful facts and hints.

And after you have read a page, the next

step will suggest itself. Tlse some stamps.

Write for the catalogues and descriptive

matter of the things which interest you.

I have before me a paper in which I find

offers of a book which is sent to all who ask

for it. It is worth many times the cost of

the stamps required to get it. There are

many other books which can be had in the

same manner. There are some especially

interesting on concrete work. You should

keep posted on the new industry of concrete.

Some manufacturers of cement send out

useful and instructive books to those who

ask for them. These books are well worth

many times the cost of the stamps needed

to get them.

One firm offers a book on the care of

saws. StUl another will send a book on the

treatment of furniture, floors and wood-

work.

At the risk of being thought to take a

position on either side in the battle between

the lumber dealers and the catalogue houses,

I shall urge you to send for one or more of

the catalogues offered by the various firms

in this business.

One reason why we should get posted on

concrete construction is that the rapidly

lessening supply of lumber and its increased

cost will soon make it necessary for the up-

to-date builder to know something of the

use of this material as a substitute for wood.

The experimental stage in concrete construc-

tion is past and we have already arrived at

the practical stage.

Another point where the carpenter may
well take a look at something out of his

regular line is in the matter of steel ceiling

and side walls, also metal shingles and sid-

ing. All these are being used more each

year, and we may as well get a share of the

work of applying them; and do not fail to

get some of the up-to-date facts and figures

regarding some of the better classes of com-

position, rubber or asphalt surface roofing

as a substitute for shingles.

Now that nearly all new houses of any

importance are equipped with some system

of heating and perhaps also with some sys-

tem of water supply, it might be well for

some of us, both workmen and contractors,

to know something about these things, even

if we do not care to do any of the actual

work of installing them.

As to the new tools and appliances, you

will find them mentioned in the trade pa-

pers. Spend a little time and money and

learn about them. If the paper you are now
taking does not cover aU the field in which

you are interested, do not drop it and take

another, but rather continue taking this and

take another one to supplement it. Two are

better than one, and three are still better.

If I should write out a list of those which I

am taking, you would wonder where I find

time to read them all, and yet I receive

some benefit from every one.

Simple Method of Obtaining Lengths
of Timbers and Bevels of Hips

and Rafters.

(By a Member of L. U. 465, Ardmore, Pa.)

First set up the elevation of pitch as

shown in Fig. 1 and in the plan in Fig. 2.

To obtain the length of the hip set up

C E at right angles to B C, and making

C E equal to the height C D, join B E,

which gives the length required. The bev-

els for application to the sides of the hips

are shown at 1 and 2. The bevel for the

edge is shown at 3. This bevel is obtained

as follows: Produce the ridge line as

shown by C F, making it any length, pro-

ject F G H at right angles to B C, and

H K at right angles to B E, make H K
equal to F G. Join E K, which gives the

.

bevel shown at 3. Take any point L in

the plan of the hip and draw L N at right

angles to B E, then from Ii draw L M
at right angles to B C; then with L as

center and N as radius, draw the arc N O,

join M O, then the bevel shown at 4 is

for the backing of the hip.

The bevel for the top edge of the jack

rafters is shown at 5; to get this bevel
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use B as, center and E as raiiins ami cut

the ridge line at P; join A P and draw

E S at right angles to A B. If R X is

the plan of the jack rafter R S will be

its true length. Another method of ob-

taining the length of these rafters is also

How to Find the Sixth and Seventh
Parts of a Circle.

(By J. F. Wien.)

Draw a circle of any circumference and

draw diameters as per A B in sketch on next

shown. Lot T V and V W be the plans

of the two rafters
;
project V V ' and W W

'

as shown, then A' V gives the length of

the rafter shown in plan T V, and A' W
that of V W. The bevels to apply to the

side of rafters are shown at 6 and 7.
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page. Make C D perpendicular to A B;

prolong C D and make C F equal to three-

fourths of the radius C O. Now divide the

diameter A B into ns many parts ns you

wish your polygon to have sides—in this

case seven; then draw a line from E to the



mt
second division of the diameter until it

cuts the circumference in P. A P will

then be one side of the required polygon.

This, I believe, is an improvement over

Brother Leroy Shaw's method, as it will

slip; still othei-s set the thick end of the

saw (where there is a difference in thick-

ness) more than the thin end, thus in-

creasing the amount of set by double the

difference of thickness.

work with a circle of any number of sides,

and there is only one method to remember

instead of one for each kind of a polygon.

Hints on the Care of Saws.

(Copyright, 1908, by Taintor Manufactur-
ing Company, New York.)

[Continued from January number]

Defects in Tools for Setting.

A great many tools are on the market

for setting saws, some of them only bend

the teeth and do not "set" them, that is,

force the metal to the support of the tooth

in its new position.

Others are liable to slip on the tooth

after the pressure is applied, so there is

no certainty in the distance from the point

that the tooth will be bent, and conse-

quently the teeth will not stand in line.

Others have gauges that are liable to

Probably the greatest fault of most of

these tools is that they injure the side of

the tooth by cutting a fine groove or

crease, where it is bent. As a result the

tooth is weakened and may break at the

next setting or, what is more likely to oc-

cur, when the tooth is filed, the point comes

off and many a workman blames his saw

manufacturer for what is really due to the

fault of a saw set which is improperly con-

structed.

Another fault of saw sets is that the

blow or pressure, as the case may be, is

applied first at the point of the tooth.

This being the weakest part, it first curls

it, then straightens it, and sometimes

breaks it. A tool producing any of these

results should not be used.

Care.

In filing great care is necessary. In case
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one's eyes arc not strong enough to see

the points of the teeth clearly, glasses

should be used while filing.

Carefully choose your files. They should

be straight and evenly cut and straight in

the handle. If too large they obstruct the

view of the points of the teeth.

When filing keep the teeth of the saw

regular in size. The tendency is to make
the ones on the farther "side on the first

filing too large, the bevel misleading the

eye.

Filing.

After the saw has been jointed and sot,

adjust it in the clamp for filing. Place it

as low in the clamp as the position chosen

for the file will permit. The point of the

saw should be to the left. This position

gives to most persons the best view of the

teeth while finishing after the saw has been

turned. If, however, experience teaches

that the teeth to be finished can be seen

better from the other side, file to the right

of the clamp first.

The elanip should then be placed in the

best light obtainable and at the height

that will give the operator the best view

of the teeth. This will vary with different

persons. A Tittle below the armpits is

found to be right by a good many filers.

Hold the file firmly with the point some-

what elevated at the pitch and bevel de-

cided on.

The filing should be done with the point

of the file traveling in the direction of the

point of the saw cutting the edges of both

teeth. This gives the correct form to the

teeth and steadies the file, which should bo

lifted slightly on the return stroke.

The reason for filing towards the point

of the saw is that the file moves in the

direction of the sotting and of the cutting

edge of the teeth, and there will thus be

less vibration. If on the contrary thr filing

is done toward the heel of the saw the file

is cutting against the setting and against

the cutting edge of the tool, and the vibra-

tion will be suflficient to take the points

off the teeth and the cutting edge will bo

rounded as well as full of fine notches made

by the teeth of the file.

If those who advocate filing in the oppo-

site direction (that is toward the heel of
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tlie saw) will use a magnifying glass in

comparing teeth so filed with those filed

toward the point, the reason for filing as

above recommended will be obvious.

In filing toward the point of the saw
there will be a slight feather edge on the

tooth which may be taken off by running

a straight oilstone lightly over the sides

of the saw. If this is not done, however,

the feather edge will soon disappear. The
feather edge, by the way, is the only argu-

ment for filing toward the heel.

File every other tooth. File back on

the widest teeth as shown by the size of

their points. Make the points on each side

of the file the same size, taking care to

leave enough of the flat produced by the

jointer to be seen. See that the cutting

edge of each tooth is sharp before leav-

ing it.

It is well during the progress of the work
to occasionally put the file back to the

first tooth filed to make sure that the pitch

and bevel originally assumed have been

maintained. This certainly should be done

when it has been necessary to shift the

saw in the clamp or after laying the file

down for any cause.

After filing one side of the saw in the

way described turn the saw "end for end"
and file the other side in the same manner,

but the point of the teeth must be watched

very carefully, for even a small fraction

of a stroke of the file, after the tooth has

been brought to a point, will reduce its

length.

The glint on the point of the tooth, i. e.,

the reflection on the flattened end produced

by the jointing, is the only guide for its

length, and after that has been lost fur-

ther filing will be simply guesswork. If

after taking the saw from the clamp the

work is not satisfactory run the jointer

very lightly over the ends of the teeth and

after returning the saw to the clamp touch

them up with the file.

Bip or Splitting Saws.

The teeth of rip saws are a series of

chisels following one after the other as

they cut their way through the material.

The teeth should bo filed square across

and kept uniform in length, pitch and set.

Filing every other tooth enables one to

file with the setting, the tooth set toward



the workman being touched only slightly.

Filing half the teeth from one side and

then changing end before completing the

operation will tend to produce uniformity

in the teeth and make it less liable "to
run. '

'

Suggestions.

A cut-off saw with its point rounding is

not so likely to "catch" when starting tho

kerf, thus preventing the bending of the

saw and splintering the wood. A kerf can

also be more easily started in the center

of a plank without boring for it.

Omitting to set one or more teeth oppo-

site to each other at some point along the

saw, or bending them a little inward will

clear the kerf when the regular teeth or

those fully set do not clear it fast enough.

The teeth of a rip saw are usually made
finer at its point than further back so that

the saw will not be "held up" at its start.

Filing the teeth fleaming at the point

and for a short distance back like those of

a cut-off saw will reduce the danger of a

"hold up," and this part of the saw can

be used to cut through knots if encoun-

tered on the way.

Saws for coarse work, especially those

that may be used to cut diagonally across

the grain as for framing rafters, stair car-

riages, etc., should be filed with consider-

able fleam with the cutting edge about at

right angles to the line of the teeth.

A compass or key hole saw should have

less hook and more fleam than a rip or

slitting saw, but more set than a cut-off

saw.

Curls, Bends and Buckles.

Curls—It is of frequent occurrence that

a saw will encounter an -obstruction of

such a nature that it will be bent and in a

manner to stretch the metal on one side.

This will give the saw a '
' curl.

'
' This

can usually be taken out by finding the

center of the curl or curve and curl it in

the opposite direction. In this force enough

should be used to stretch the metal on the

inside of the curve as much as it was
stretched on the outside, or enough to have

the saw remain straight.

Bends—A bend is a shorter stretching

of the metal and leaves the saw in more

of an obtuse angle than a curve. A bend

can usually be taken out by hammering.

but care must be taken or the last condi-

tion of the saw will be worse than the flrst.

Buckles—A buckle is a bend in which

the saw blade is bent or twisted in both

directions. A skillful workman can take

a buckle out of a saw, but even he is like-

ly to find that getting a new saw is the

cheaper thing to do.

Clean and Bright.

Saws should be kept clean and bright.

If they get rusty they may be cleaned with

kerosene oil and very fine emery paper.

To keep them bright coat them with a thin

film of vaseline, making the vaseline as

thin as possible by rubbing it well with

a woolen rag. It will not then gum. Any
oil having no acid will do.

When we hear the moderate reformers ad-

vise the workingmen to wait patiently for

measures of relief to be handed down to

them, we are reminded of the story of little

Patsy and the candy. "Mamma," says

Patsy, "won't ye gimme me candy now?"
'

' Didn 't I tell ye I wudn 't give ye anny at

all if ye didn't kape still?" replies Mrs.

Casey. '
' Yes 'm, '

' begins Patsy ;
'

' but—. '

'

But his protest is cut short with the ulti-

matum :
'

' Well, the longer ye kape still,

the sooner ye '11 git it.
'

' At last reports

Patsy was still waiting.—New York Even-

ing Call.

Even as a sanitary measure, to say noth-

ing of class solidarity or humanitarian sen-

timent, it is worth while for every man
to refuse to buy a suit of clothes that does

not have the union label sewn into the in-

side pocket of the coat and the hip pocket

of the trousers; for clothes not bearing

that label are presumably made in a non-

union shop, and a non-union shop is gen-

erally a dark, dirty, unventilated, over-

crowded den, where the germs of consump-

tion and other diseases multiply, and from

which they are spread abroad in the gar-

ments that are made there.—New York

Call.

Labor is capital. Labor has the same

right to protect itself by trades unions, etc.,

as any other form of capital might claim

for itself.—Cardinal Manning.
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2)Q2i 9!cfultnt 6cr Urobftimmunn iiOir btc

Slmenbcnicnts jur ©cncinl-

ftonftifutioii.

®ie 58eteirtgung imferer SKitgliebfdinft an

ber 2I6ftimmung ii&cr bic, uon ber ®a(t Safe

Eitt) S'onbcntion uutei-drcitctcn Slmcnbcj

nicnt-3 gur (Seneratsil'onftitution, Irar cine

auf5cr[t fcf|lt>ad)e. ®ie pdjfte ©cfammts
Stinimengaf)! bie fiir obcr gegcn einen ber

bcrfrfjicbencn SBorfdfilage rtbgegcbcn Itrnrbe,

Dctrug ctlua 30,000; fie rcprcfentirte alfo

[icifiiiifig miL' cin Jvunftet unfcrer gegentuars

tigen gut[te^enbcii SOJitglicbfi^aft.

SiefcS i)kfuUat bemeift, bafj fid) unfcrer

iUiitglicbcr cine Licbaucrlidjc ^sntcreffcntofigs

feit an ben Stngclcgcnlicitcn unfcrer Crgani^

fation bemddiHgt Tjat, bie jcbod) griifjtentcil'?

auf bie SBirlung ber ininicr no.'l) anfialteiibcii

inbuftriclTen ilvifc, ba-S bcifit auf bic burdj

jciic [icruorgerufcMC ?(rbcit>5(ofigfcit uub

Cntiuutigung uiitcv unfcrcn aiiitglicbcrn gu^

riid.iufiifircn ift.

<SS Ware ^Wcdio^ biefc burd) bic .ftrife gc*

fdjaffene Situation tJcrCjcimlidjen 3U rooKcn,

icnn unferc Jcinbc finb iibcr bicfclbc fo Hue

fo, bcffcr nnlcrvicfitct alS cin grof',cr Tcil ber

SWitglieber fctbft.

SBa[)renb alien borberigcn Srifcn trnt in

ber ?lrbeitcrbeHiegnng cine CSbbc cin, ber abcr

jcbegmnl eiiie ."i^odiflut folgtc fobalb fid) bie

0Sefd)aft'jrage fiir)lbar gc&cffcrt ftattc. SSir

Ijaltcn c^ aber fiir notnu-nbig auf foldic i>,U'

obcr 3J('if5ftanbc anfnicrffani s'l niadicn baniit

loir un-3 felbft baviiber Hav lucrbcn wo ,iu=

nad)ft ber .'v.x'bcl an.jufcticn ift nni unferc

Organifatioii li'icber fo ,su friiftigcu unb in

bcni iWafjC luiberftanbgfaljig ^n nutchcu inie

C'S bie gegebenen 5Uerl)alluiffe erbeifcbcn.

Sicjenigcn ber IS *i!orfd)lagc obcr Vlnicn-

bcnicntci bic bie ;',uftiinnunig ber Urabftinu

nuiiig crliiclten finb folgcnbc;

310. 1. (iJcfcbaftuorbniing. .^icr beftcl)t

bic ?Ienberung unr barin, bafi ^uiiFt 10 an

©telle H-^untt I, unb letUcrer an Stellc '^nwU

10 tritt.

3io. 5. Shuenbcincnl ^-iu § 27. iQxct ift
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'|<orto iliico bcni Jtcn Xiftritt unb bic ^a-

lriaii'fd)en ^nfeln finb bcni Gtcn Xiiftritt beis

gefiigt.

TiO. 6. 3ufa^ 3U ^ 31. 3}arf) bent SOSorte,

bcfei,ien, in ber jcfinten ijeile, finb folgcnbc

^ii^orte beigefiigt:

„Ser ®. 5p, fann, auf Oicfud) irgcnb cineg

S. E., obcr einer ii. U. luo (ein 3). E. befte^t,

irgcnb ein gutftel)cnbe§ 2)?itglicb ber SJ. 50.,

al§ Crganifator cmenncn mcnn immcr er

bic Entfcnbung eincS fotd)cn fiir notmcnbig

r)art."

•Sto. 10. « 128 (a) S!euc (Settion, Iau=

tenb:

„'i'fnfpriid)e auf ©tcrbcgclb miiffeu inner?

I)alb fed)^ iWonaten, bom SobcStage an gc=

rcdjuct, bent ®. ©. cingereid)t iccrbcn. SBcnn

ber ®. ©. bic '©credjtigung cincS fotd)cn

Wnfprud)c5 nid)t anertcunt unb bie ,^-ors

bcrung ablucift, fo ftc[)t bcni anfprnd)crt)eben=

ben Scil, lDat)renb fed)§ a>!onatcn, Doni Xia=

him ber Slbiocifung an gered)nct, iiaS 9lcd)t

ber ?tppetIation an ben ®. ©. S8. ju; unb

menu er ficb niit bcni Entfd)cib bc3 IcLUercn

nod) nicl)t abfinben tann, fo foil er bao ;licd)t

babcii inncrfialb .^loci ^vabrcn an bic Cyenc»

ral-Eonuentiou 311 appelliren. '•)iad) "Olblauf

Don 3luci ^a^rcn foil !ein ?Infprud^ beriidfic^s

tigt ipcrbcn."

?to. 11. ?,nfa(5 3U § 131. iWid) bcni ^iiuirtc

cinrclcficn, am Sd)Iuffc bc-J ''^Miragrapbcn, ift

folgenbcr Sa(} beigefiigt:

,,'ilH'nn bic JvrciFartc (clearance carb) unb

baci ftlfitgliebabiicb al-? in Crbnnng bcfnnbcn,

fo mufi ba? il'citglicb aufgcnommcn loevben;

oorau-JgcfcLU ba-jfclbc ift gcniiif; ber Tiftritts

I'l'cbcngcfcbc jur a'litglicbfdiaft geeignet;

Aiillc 100 cin 'Otu-Sftanb obcr ein '•?lu-Jfd)Iui5

ftattfinbet, au-jgenommcu. ^odi foil ber g-.

S. in feinem ^allc Won eincm JJiitgliebe, ba^S

in eincm anbcren, ber oiuri-Jbiftion einer

anbercn i?. U. obcr ®. E. uuterftebenbcii

3>iftritt arbcitet, *lV'itrage otme bic ,'^uftim'

nuing biefcr i.'. 11. obcr 2^. E. cntgcgcniu'l^s

men." ( 2icl)c i 137.)

9io. 13. ;^ifat.( in $ 13S. 9iad) ben Si'or-



ten, aufredjt erJialten, in ber fiebenten 2^iU,

finb folgenfae SBerte beigefiigt:

„©ordie Slfitgliefaer follcn ton bem Sage

an, an bent fie biefe§ ©emerbe aufnefimen,

unb o'fine toetter 58ena(^ricE|ttgung feitenS

tfirer 2. U., alter 9kc[)te unb 93enefitS bie bte

55. S8. gehDo^rt, berlufttg ge^en."

SRo. 14. Stmenbenient gu § 159. ®er le^te

<Ba^ btefeS ^paragrapljen ift geftric^en unb

burc^ folgcnbcn erfelst:

„SKcber ber ^Priifibcnt, ©c^a^meijter, gi^

nanjsSefretar, uorf) ber 5Protofo(I<©etretar,

!onncn al§ 5Cruftcc§ ober al§ Mebiforen fun*

gircn."

3^0. 15. SImcnbcmcnt gu ? 229. ®er le^tc

<Ba^ lautenb: „2Bcnn ein fold^eg ?Imenbe5

meni Don fiinf berfdjiebenen ©tantcn inbof^

firt ift, bcbarf cS fciner Quftimmung be§

®. (£. 33.," ift geftricljen.

9Jo. 16. 3?cue ©eltion230: „S[ne Slmcn^

bementS gur Ocncral^Eonftitution, melcfie

CoMsUnionen, ©iftritt* ober (3taat§=Eoun=

ci(§ ber Sonbcntion gu unterbrettcn beab^

fidjtigen, miiffen fpateftenS am 15ten Sage

be§, ber (Jonneution liorauSgcfienbcn 3Jionat§

3uli, bent ®. ©. gugefonbt, unb foKcn biefe

STmenbcmenlS in ber, bem ©mpfange fcitenS

be§ 0. ©. ncidjftfolgcnben Siummer be§

offigieHen journals Beroffentlidjt, unb foUen

fpater einlaufcnbc ?j:menbcment§ feitenS be§

EonftitutionS = Somiteg nid)t beriidftd^tigt

merben; jebod) finb StmcnbementS bie ber

Eonbention tnatirenb bem Steferate be§ Sons

ftitution§»Eomitee§ unterbreitet merben gu--

Ittffig."

®ie t)on ber Urabftimmung nid)t angenonts

mencn ?tmenbcment» finb 3Jo. 2, 3, 4, 7, 8,

9, 12, 17 unb 18.

giir ba§ erfte berfelben, 5Zo. 2, tueldjeS

batjin gielte, bafe allc ©enerals^onDentionen

in ber ©tabt .^nbianapolis ftattfinben foUten,

erijielt nid)t bie notige glucibrittel 2)fel)rf)ett

ber abgegebcnen ©tinimcn; e§ fielen 15,436

Stimmen fiir ba§ Jhnenbemcnt unb 13,435

bagegen.

®te Stblel^nung biefeS Stmcnbcmentg ift fiir

un§ eine bittcre ®nttaufd)ung unb bte SCat*

fad)e, ba^ \id) naSj ben ©rfafirungen ber le^s

ten ^ai)-ce breigcbntaufenbein^alb SJIitglieber

finben tonnten bie gcgen cine fo geitgemafje

JJcuerung, h)ie bie Slbfiaitung unfercr ilon^

bentioncn am Grte be§ iJauptfluai^t'ei-'S, i^K

©timme abgaben, loar fiir un§ eine Ueber*

rafd)ung. ®enn tcir na^men an, ia^ un^

fere Kitglieber in Stnbetradit ber ©d^arten

bie un§ bie firife beigebrac^t unb bie irir

aEe irieber augguine^en tja^en, unb in Stnbe«

tradjt ber grDf5en ildmpfe mit bem StuSbeu^

tertum unb feinen fiotjen unb nieberen §els

ferS^elfern bie un§ fic^erlid^ beborftel^en, gn

bem ©d}Iuffe getommen feien, bafe toir in

gutunft alle unniittgen OrganifatiouS unb

anbere Soften bermeiben miiffen, um bie fo

crfparten Oelber al§ SJiunition unb gur Un=

terftii^ung unferer an biefen i^ampfen be*

teiligten S3ritbern berluenbcn gu Ibnnen.

(Sine foldje unniitige ober bermeiblid)e

Sluggabe, toenn aii^ im Sergleid) mit anbes

ren a^ntidjen, nid)t bie bebeutenfte ifirer SIrt,

cntftet)t un0 aber jebe^mal baburd), ba| bie

^onbention nidit an bem Orte unfereS

§auptguartierg ftattftnbet.

©inige SJJonate bor bem gufammentritt

ber Sonbention mufe fid) ber ®enerat«©elre=

tdr an Drt unb ©telle begeben um eine SSer*

famndungglofal gu belegen, um mit bem

®ruder ber bie S?onbention§«S8erl^anbIungen

gu bruden r)at, bie notige SKereinbarung iiber

biefe ?lrbeiten gu treffcn unb einen Son=

traft abgufdjliefeen, fomie iiber Unterfunft

ber ®elegatcn unb iiber §oteIraten mit ben

SJcft^ern gu bcrljanbeln.

2Eenigften§ ^aben fid) bigger nod; an fei*

nem ^onbentiongorte bie notinenbigen Iofa=

ten Jfrafte gefunben um biefe iSorbereitungg=

arbeiten auggufii^ren, Wie bieg in Seutfc^s

taiib unb anbercn europaifc^en Sanbern aH*

gemein ber gall ift. ®iefe SMiffion beg

®enerat5©elretar§ foftet bie ©enerallaffe

ben galjrpreig I)in unb guriicF, fotuie feiner

§oteI unb aufeergctotjl)ntid)cri Sluggaben todies

renb minbefteng gH)ei SBodi.'"-. SBenn bann bie

Sfonbcntion ftattfinbet, io miiffen fid) bie brei

©encralbcamten unb ,jluei ©tenograpfiiften

nad) bem Crte bcrfetben Jpegeben unb bie

©encralfaffe ^at fomit fiir bie SReife unb

§otcI Unfoften bon fiiuf ^^erfonen ira^renb

etma brei 2Bod)en uufgufommen. gerner

miiffen 83iid)er, ©ofumente, SSelege u. f. to.

bie fiinf big fed)g grofee Coffer unb Siften

anfiiffen, nad) bem Ortc ber S'onbention unb

tbieber guriid ejpebirt irerben toag er^eblidje

grad)tun!often bcrurfa(^t.

S)teg finb bie finangieEen Opfer bie un=

fere Crganifation unb fomit beren 3WitgIie=

ber gu bringen I)aben loenn bie S'onbention
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(UntpmUi
an ciiicm aubcrcn Orte nt§ bem ©i^e hex

©cncratsDffiae a6gel)a[ten inirb.

3?un fann aBer tticber irgenb ein SDelegat

noc^ bie ©enernl&camten i'lBer ofle Uon bcr

^onbentioii ,311 bcrljanbcdibcn Sluflclcgen^cis

ten im SSorauS unterridjtet fcin iinb e§

fommt gerubtinlidi tor, bafe fid) iinter bem

uiTtfangreidjen mitncbradjten a'Jatcriaf, bod)

ble erforbertidjcn ^papicrc ntdjt finben. 2BcIs

Jjet SBorteit tticirc tS mm mcnn bic flonticn«

tton am Grte ber ,ij>auptquarticra ftnttfanbc

unb afte 93ud)cr unb ©ofumente ,51:1 .sjanb

Inaren. ?[nbcrcrfeit§ tountcii bann bic

S)c[egatcn Bon ben Einridjhmgcu iiiib bcr

®efc^aft§fu^ntng ber ©enerar^Offigc, Don

bencn bie roenigften un[ercr SJiitgliebcr cine

?I5nung [)a6en, einmal ©infid^t nc^men unb

Knnten Tjcrnac^ il)re fion[titucntcn bariiDer

aufflSrcn.

SJBa^rfdjeinlid) toirb man un§ ntin ent=

gegen f)aUcn, bof; ba§ ftattfinben einer .<Von=

Bention an berfdjiebenen Drten, bicfmcrir bic

9Inmefen{jeit unferer aa^Ircidicn 5>crtrctcr,

3ur §ebung ber bctreffenben rotalen Orgnuis

fation unb Setnegung cr^ebfid) bcitrage. ©as

rauf tjattcn Irir gu erlriibcrn, baf5 bicfc Se=

^auphmg nid)t ben 5Catfadic entfprid)t. C§

ift un? !cin cinjiget aM bcfannt, mo bic

Organisation ber ©tabt in foetdjer einc Son-'

Ucntion ftattfanb, iiifotgc bef[cn cincn ?Iuf«

fc^tcung genommcn tjattc. ©emiifinlid), Wenn

bk Orgauifation cincr foldjcn ©tabt, nad)

ber .^oiUH'iition cine traftige unb bic 33c=

trcgung einc rcbljaftc inar, fo tnar bie§ audi

fd)on nor ftattfinben bcr Slonocntiou ber

"^aU; unb menu nid)t, fo berficf man lura

nad)I)er in ben olten ©cMcnbrian. 9?ur bie

!Qoie\ unb 'iBirtfc^aftsbcfilu'r obcv nnbcrc Pic-

fdjciftSIciitc bcr bctrcffcnben Slabt, .Vogcn

mctjr bemt momcniancu 'i^ortcit au-5 bem

ytattfinbcn cincr .Wonbcntitm.

©efagtc brci3el)ntaufenbci-nr)atb Stimmcn

gcnilgtcn um baS ^Jlmenbcment in JvaH ^n

bringcn, im iibrigcn abcr fpielt bicfc Stim=

men^iat)! feinc grofic ilioric unb loir t)offcu

3Utierfid)trid), baf^ locuu in ,^mct ^a[)rcn bcr

93orfd)Iag nod)maIg bcr Urabftimmung un=

terbreitet, bicfer bie alucibrittel aUajorital

unb ®e)ct)e§Iraft erl)alfcn iinrb.

®ic Ikrgarbeiter f)alfcn fdjon feit ^al)^

rcn ir)re Stonncntionen am Crfe ihrc-? vaiipt =

quartierS ob uub bcfinbcn fit^ tuo^I babci;

anbcre Organifationcn (inb ber grafle
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cbcnfari'j bercits udf)er getrcten unb c§ ift,

beffen finb mir gcmifj, nnr cine gragc ber

3eit, tcann bie berfcr)icbencn ®etrierfgt)er«

banbe bem SSeifpierc ber Unitcb SKinc S!ivor!=

cr§ folgen tucrben.

93orfc^[ag 3Jo. 3, ba§ nad)fte abgcfe^nte

Jfmenbement, ba§ ben ©encratbeamtcn auf

ben ftonbentionen, auf5cr bcratenber, aud^

cntf'.'l)cibenbe ©timme geind^ren foftte, ift fo

unlDrcbtig, bafj tr>ir gctroft bariibcr i^intncg

getjen fcinncn.

®ic S.serioerfung be§ SSorfd)Iage§ 9?o. 4,

bie (Er^ijr)ung bcr ©chatter ber ®cneral*

bcamten betrcffenb, inar borauSaufcl^cn. S"
ici^iger Qeit, ino ^Caufenbe unferer iFfitglie^

ber auf ber ®traf;c tiegcn, unb anbere Xau-

fenbe mit bem iSerbienftc iDcniger Sage in

bcr 5[Bod)C Dorlicb nefimcn miiffen, fonnte

man nid)t cttnartcn, baf5 unfere S-'fitglicbs

fcfiaft einer (SrbLiliung bicfer ®e[)ct(ter gu^

ftimmen toijrbc bie iiber ij!38.00 per 2Bod)e

per ^crfon betragen bei SJergiitung aHer

auf5crgctiii.if)nlid)cn perfDntic^en ?Iu§gn6cn.

Cbcnfo mar bic ,"^',cit fiir bie Srpbung ber

Sofafbeitrdge inie bicfc in 5Sorfd)tag 3io. T

geforbcrt murben, fcfjr ungiinftig geirdbH.

9!ad)bem ein babingef)enbe§ SImenbemcnt
oon unferen le^jlen fcd|§ ^VonOcntionen un^

terbreitet, aber jebC'3nmt oermorfcn murbe,

ift c§ burd)auS nid)t iiberrafd)enb, iia^ ber

Siorfc^fag aut^ biC'3iiia[ hcS ©diidfal ber frii^

[)cren teilcn mu^tc.

®cr nddjftfotgcnbe abgcle^nfc '•iiorfd)lag,

JIo. 8, berlangte ©treidjung ber ©eftion 75

bcr ®cncrat=S'onftitution, irield)cr \>aS 'Biir^

gcvli'crbcn einc'3 illfitgliebcy frcmbldnbifdjcr

3ugc[)ortgTeit obligatorifd) nuidit. Stcfe

^?tcnbcrnng fofltc Icbigtid) im ^ntcrcffc meji^

fanifd)cr fiotlcgcn iiorgcnonimcn-a'crbcn, bie

an -Cricn im ©taatc Icra^J, nat)C ber meri^

lanifrfjcn ©renge, geitiuciHg in ?[rbcit ftel)en

unb i()reS mcrifanifd)cn S3iirgerred)tc§ burd^

G'iiifoiumcn mn ba-5 5>crcinigtc ©taatcn=

'IMirgcrredit, nidit bertuftig gelien mijgtcn.

v,n biefcm Ts<^\\c ftet)cn alfo nur loralc unb

nidit allgcnu-inc o."'creffcn in R-rage, unb

erftcre Icttcren angupaffcn luirb nun ©adie

unferer 2ofaI4lnioncn in 'i£cj.;a8 fcin.

Siner bcr nicitgcricnftcii ^'orfdildgc luar

yio. 9, meldu'r in cincr ncucn ©eftion, ^cn^

fion fiir iWitglicbcr bic ba-? fcdjS.iigfte 2c«

ben-Jjabr iibcrfduiitcn Iiobcu, im fflctragc boii

?150 per !J,nln-, borfa^.



SBcttgel^cnb jebodj nur mfofcrn alS bte

©infiil^rung btefea S8cnefit§ etne ®r[)or)ung

unferer ^opffteuer on bie ©eneralsDfftgc

bon 5 Eent§ inonatIi(i| bcbingte. St[§ einc

gro^e ^ilfe fiir alterSfi^tnac^e SJEitglieber

fann bie ^genfion, fo mie fie geprcmt tnar,

nidfit betrad^tet Inerben. Surcfj bie Siblcfinung

biefer neuen Seftion tuurbc un§ mittjin

tcenig berfc^Iagen, cruc^ l^ier tear bie Sln^

na^me in STnbettac^i ber erforberlicEien ®r=

p^ung ber Sopfjteuer, bon bomfierein atiSs

fic^t§Io§. S^roPem ift unb bleibt bie gragc

ber SIIter§|nenfion etne brennenbc, ber linr

bcPalb in biefer unb in fpaieren Jiumntcru,

unfere Stufmertfirmfeit mibmen ibcrbcn.

S3orf($Iag 92o. 12 Begog fid^ auf a'litglicbcr

bie-jeitmeilig in einem ©iftrifte, bcni fie nid)t

angebijren, befijaftigt finb. S§ ift bic§ bie

alte letbige g-rage bie fc6on fo oft auf§ STatict

fam aber nie 3ur gufrieben'Eieit ber JJJitglics

ber grijfeerer Stabte eriebtgt inerbcn fonntc.

Sine ©rorhing ber grage ift Ijicr nidrt nnge?

bradit unb tcir tnoHen iiber btefe§ SImcnbes

ment ^tntiieg ge^en.

®er abgelefinte Sjorfd^Iag Dio. 17, bcr«

fiigte bie ©c^affung eine§ 91eferbe5,'vonb5

trelc^er cbenfaES eine (Srpfiung ber .Sofif^

fteuer, im tceiteren Sctrage bon 5 Eent§ per

2Konat nottnenbig gemaJjt ^atte. SJac^ un?

fercn obigen Slugfii'^rangen iiber haS ©djicfs

far ctnbeier Stmenbentent§ bie grower 3Iii-3«

gabcn ober p^ere S3eitrag§Ietftung bcbtngs

ten, fdnn'en toir un§ jeber Setcerfung iiber

bie Slble^nung be§ S8orfi^Iage§ 3fo. 17 er=

fparen.

a3reifit m§ alfo no(i^ SSorfd^Iag 9Jo. 18,

„fi'onftTtution unb JRegeln eineS SBer!geug=

SSerfi(f)crung§= ;^onb§.

"

Ste S^otfac^e, ba'^ bretbiertel ber abftim*

menben SJiitglieber gegen bie S3orIage ftimms

ten, geigt, ba^ bte ^nftitution unter ben out=

fibe ©arpenterS !etn S3erftanbni§ unb ba^er

teinen StnJIong finbet. 2Biirbe unter gege^

benen Umftdnben mit ber ©djaffung be§

gonb§ begonnen merben fo mare bie Setets

ligung fo gering, bafj ein gia§Io unbermetb^

lid) toare. Unb toiirben bie Seftimmungen

ber Sjorlage, bie fic^ auf bie bon ber @)ene=

roIsCffiae gu berlraltenbe Sentralfaffe Be=

jte^en, gur ?Iu§fiil^rung fommen, befonberS

biejenige bie einen ©eljalt bon 25 ®oKar

per SEod^e fiir einen a3u(^fii:§rer borfie^t, fo

miirbc bn§ Unteme^men bem fid^eren Sanfe^

rotte entgegen gel^en.

®ie gauge grage finbet nur bei benen uns

ferer SJfitglieber geniigenbe§ S3crftanbnt§ bie

frii^er bei ben SDJiibelarbcitem einer 2Bert=

3eug=5Serfidjerung§«Saffe angeprten, unb
bon ber Eentralbertualtung cineS foldjen

gonbeS 5aben bie toenigften 3J?itgIieber etne

apung; felbft ber SSerfaffer ber SGortage

nid^t.

2Bare ®rfa| bei SBerfaeugberluft, in un=

ferer Sriiberfc^aft ein Sencfit, ga^Ibar au§
ber ®encralfaffe unb jebcin SlJitgliebe gus

gonglid^, aplid} mie ©terbe^ obcr UnfaH»
S3enefit, of miirbe ben £ofnt=Unionen, trie in

le^teren gaUen einc Untcrfuc^ung, fo bei

aBerfgeugberluft nur bte ?tbfd)ct^ung be§

@d)aben§ gufallen unb bie ©eneratsDffigc

ptte boraugfic^tlic^ im SScrlaufe be§ ^a^reS
einige gorberungen (ElaimS) mc^r au§3u=
ja^cn. S)ieg iuiirbe ben foftfpicltgcn ?Ip-

parat, tnie cr in ber SBorlage borgcfeficn ift,

iibcrftiiffig madden; nur mii^te tratjrfdjeinlidi

bie ffopffteuer um einige EentS erpp, ober

amneilen cine gjtra^^opffteuer au§gefd|rie=

ben hjcrben.

Ser ©ebraud), bt§ StefernS beg grofeen

SBerfgeugeg, biefe fd^mtblid^e Sinridjtung, ift

unfereS tciffenS bo^ nun iiberaH abgcfd^afft,

mitpn Ijat bie ganje gragc fiir bie <B^op'

arbciter ben grdfeten 2:eil i^rcr friil^cren S3e=

beutung berloren; jene finb in Segug auf
SBcrfgeug mit ben outfibe ©arpenterS auf
bie gteidie ©tufe gefteUt. Cc^terer Umftanb
tniirbe aud^ bie ginfiifirung be§ ^Benefits bei
aBcrtgeugbertuft, als allgemeineS benefit,
tnie ©terbes ober ItnfaII=a3enefit, fe^r erleic^^

tern unb unferer Slnfid^t nat^ follten mir
bapn arbeiten ober bie grage, ba§ pi^t bie
©c^affung einer gentralifirter SBerigeug^
SScrfidjerungSfaffe Q&n^d) fatten laffen unb
pc^ftenS nur al§ So!al'fac^e betrac^ten.

aSo ift Barl ©^uljinonn?

Sari ©d^u^monn, btelmel^r ©(^dnemann,
aU 3Etfd§Ier ober Earpenter befdiafttgt, 49
Sa:^re alt, gebiirtig au§ 5parc^im, SKedffen^
burg, tcelc^er im ^iize 1903 nad^ ben S8er.

©taaten auStconberte unb fic^ nadj fetner
Slnhtnft per ber 2. U. 513 sRem g)_or! Ett^
anfd^Iofe, aber fpater bie ©tabt berltefe, tcirb

erfucfjt mit feinem ©ope in 5(Sarcpm in
5forre§ponbeng gu treten. SKitglieber ober
Sefer benen ber gegentcartige STufentpIt be§
(Sefuc^ten belannt ift, finb erfuc^t §. ©(^dne=
mann, spfaffenftrafee 3^0. 3, !pardiim, 3KedE=
lenburg, (Sermantj, ober ber ©eneralsOffige
periiber SKitteilung gugepn gu laffen.
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La Class capitaliste et le Boycott.

II s'appelle Wright, le juge k jamais

cfil^bre, qui vient dc decider que le boycott

des gens pauvres centre les exploiteurs riches

est desormais defendu! II devrai plutot

a 'appellor ""Wrong," ee nom serai niieiix

approprie a la vilaine besogne, dont il est

chargfi dans I'interet de la classe poss^dante.

Ce n'est pas que nous fprouvions une hien

grande sympathie pour Messrs. Gonipers,

Mitchell et Morrison ; lorsquo St. Pierre

trancha 1 'oreille de feu Maltus d 'un coup de

sabre, le seigneur lui dit: "Celui qui se

serve de l'6pee, perira par I'^p^e.

"

Nous dissons: Celui qui s 'amuse h.

combattro la classe capitaliste avec des

tniques d 'avocats, perira par ces memes
trucjuos. C'fitait un faux jeux que de

chercher b. lutter centre 1 'injustice par ces

nioyens soidisant legaux. Un vieux proverbe

dit, qu il ne faut pas se plaindre de Satan

chez sa GrandmSre, et c'est prdcisement

cela que les chefs de la f^dfiration ont fait.

En faisant appel au juge de la cour sup-

prgme ils ont reconnu une l^galit^ que toute

la classe ouvri^re est en droit de contester.

Un tribunal se compo.se premi&rement d 'un

aecusateur, ensuite de temoins, et pour

decider du fondemcnt des plaintes portees,

d'un juge, dont la quality supreme consiste

en son impartialite, ct surtout en sa

neutrality entre 1 'aecusateur et 1 'accuse.

Dans le cas de Gompers et consorts, centre

la Buck Stove Co., ce ne fut pas cette

dernifire compagnie qui 6tait la partie

plaignante, c'etait bien le juge de la cour

supreme, Mr. Wright, qui ]iar son injunction

avait (16fendu le boycott centre cctto

compagnie; c'est k dire une chose qui-est

porniit i chaque citoyeu, mais quo co fam-

nieux juge dSfendait il une organisation

ouvrifire, est le m<*me juge, qui a rendu

d 'aliord cette decision uui(iue ot eontraire h

tout esprit de hi loi ct de la Constitution

de ce pays, dovient procuratour public,

tfimoins et juge h la fois.

Voili CO quo nous appellons un procfis
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russe. T> 'ailleurs k ce propos nous nous ap-

prochons a pas rapides des m^thodes si cherc

a. 1 'Autocratic russe; la aussi, les lois sent

faites par la meme autorite qui poursuit

1 'execution.

Qui est done ce Monsieur Wright! A
part sa personnc, que nous ne ne connaisons

pas, nous savons qu 'il est un juge nomme
par un president de la Eepublique

quelconque; et qui est ce qui nemme les

prfeidents? c'est la classe capitaliste, ce

sent les Buck Stove Co., les Van Cleave, les

Parrys, les Post le Harriman, les Gould, les

Vanderbilt ct autre gens de sac, et de corde.

A-t-en jamais entendu que les fabricants

de president aie jamais consulte le people

pour leur choix d'un candidal jiour cette

office? Jamais, bien au eontraire, la candi-

dature Taft a €t6 pos(5e avec grand

enthousiasme precisement par rapport aux

services qu'il a rendu h cette meme classe

capitaliste centre la classe ouvriere, ce qui

6tait une insulte aux yeux des ouvricrs

organises; "Injunction Taft" deveuait un

titre aux yeux des exploiteurs du people, et

ils ont ma fois bien raison, la preuve en a

6t4 faite tout r6c6ment.

Lorsque la loi Sherman fut promulgde. il

y a une quinzeine d 'annte, les journcaux

avaiiS^s d'alors predircnt, que I'on n'ap-

pliquerait jamais cette loi aux trustes

capitalistes, nihis qu 'elle prfterait gentimcnt

la main ii 1 '6tranglemcnt des quellques

liberty des ouvriers organises, et nous

voyons aujourd'hui combicn ces propbotes

ont eu raison.
'

Les 29 millions d 'amende du oil trust ne

Beront jamais payes, la cour suprC-me n'a pas

eu le coeur de fairc extoitor la loi, et les

corbeaux ne s'arrachent pas les yeux les uns

aux autres, pas plus que ces mSmes juges

n'ont jusqui ce jour, condamn( les Harri-

man ou autre chef do trustc, malgrS le grand

fracas quo I'on a fait dans son temps au

siijct dos Armour, Swift et Cudahy du

triiste des viandes.

Cost done une crreur impanlonnnWo de



la part des chefs de la federation americaine,

si ce B 'est pire, que de ehercher justice chez

des complices de nos ennemies averes.

Les juges en general, et ceux de la cour

supreme en particuUer, sont les chiens de

gardes de la propriete de la classe capi-

taliste, et en cherchant leurs droits, qui

apres tout sont nos droits, chez les repre-

sentants de I'ordre bourgoise qui se fiehent

de nous, comme on dit en bon frangais, c'est

simplement se jouer de toute la classe

ouvriere.

Quel etait done le devoir de Gompers et

Co.? Au lieu de vouloir combattre Satan

par Belzebub, et d'aller faire propagande

pour Mr. Bryan, les chefs de la federation

devaient dire la verite aux ouvriers

organises; ils doivent savoir, par experience

et depuis longtemps, que I'harmonie entre

la classe ouvriere et la classe possedante est

impossible, que la federation civique, c'est

a dire 1 'organisation en faveur de 1 'entente

entre les interests capitalistes et les interests

de la classe des producteurs, est une

organisation de leurre, fondee dans le but

de jetter du sable aux jeux des ouvriers, un
'

' humbug '
' aussi formidable que la fameuse

Salvation Army, et que le seul remede contre

toutes ces tentatives sur les libertes des

organisations des travailleurs ne pourront

etre conibattu avec chance de sucees que par

un parti ouvrier, independant de la classe

capitaliste, tel que nos freres des etats

d 'Europe et d'Australie nous I'ont

demoutre.

Qu'importe aux capitalistes le nom, la

personne ou le parti en pouvoir aussi long-

temps que la corde qai fait danser les

mannequins de la politique reste entre leur

main. Toutes ces reformes preches par leurs

serviteurs politique ne sauront etre pour

I'avantage des ouvfiers que des emplatres

sur une jambe de bois; et si Gompers et

Co. n'ont pas apres vingt-deux ans

d 'experience reconnu ce fait, c'est qu, ils

sont frappe de cecite incurable, et il serai

bientot temps de les remplacer par des gens

voyant clair et ayant les yeux ouverts.

Si done a cette place j 'approve tous les

protets que la classe ouvriere, dans son

indignation a lances contre la decision

unique du juge "Wright, ce n'est pas dans

I'interet de Messrs. Gompers et consorts, je

proteste parceque ce jugement frappe le

peuple direct, touch essenti&llement au droit

individuel et personnel, et nous prends une

des dernieres resources, la derniere arme

pour nous defendre contre les abus

patronaux, le boycott.

A-t-on jamais vu qu'une combination des

patrons, mettant les ouvriers sur la liste

noire, et condamnant par cela ces memes
ouvriers a mourir de faim, a-t-on, je

demande, jamais entendu 1 'application du

Sherman acte contre ce genre de boycott?

Protestons done a outrance contre ces at-

taques a no's libertes, c'est notre devoir,

mais reservons notre admiration et notre

pitie pour des cas plus meritants.

Ni Gompers, ni Mitchell ne verront

jamais, au plus • grand jamais les mures a

I'interieur d'une prison, a titre de

condamnes; 1 'occasion de rehabiliter In-

junction Taft est trop bonne pour qu'on la

laisse s'echapper. Messrs. Gompers et Co.

seront grades par le nouveau president, et

le tour sera joue. Le peuple declarera le

parti republicain le seul parti defendant les

interets de ce meme peuple, et le president

Taft aura droit au titre de Pere du peuple;

mais le malheureux secretaire d 'une union

ouvriere quelleconque, sera condamne aux

traveaux force, s'il execute les ordres de

son organisation, et ce sera la fin du droit

legitime du boycott.

Esperons que la decision de juge Wright

aie I'eflfet de la loi Taff-Vale d 'Angleterre,

et qu'elle pousse la classe ouvri&re a imiter

1 'exemple des ouvriers anglais, en s 'organi-

sant en parti politique independent.

ALPHONSE H. HENBYOT.

Legislation sur les Greves en
Nouvelle-Zelande

A la fin de 1 'annee passee, a ete de

nouveau sounds au parlement neo-zelandais,

nn projet de loi amendant la legislation sur

la conciliation et 1 'arbitrage obligatoires

(Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration

Act), project dont la discussion avait du

etre ajournee, lors de la session de 1907,

pour manque de temps.

Le ministre du Travail, MUlar, a develop-

pe clairement ce qu'on doit entendre sous le

nom de '
' greve " et a expose que tous ceux

qui poussent a la greve agissent iUegale-

ment. Le projet de loi propose que tout

ouvrier qui participe a une grfeve, sera pas-

sible d'une amende de 10 livrea sterling
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(250 francs) et 1 livre par semaine pendant

la dur^e de la gr^ve.

L 'amende pour lock-outs est de 200 livrea

sterling pour chaque contravention et 50

livres par semaine pendant toute la duree

du lock-out. Tout individu qui encourage

une lock-out ou incite des ouvriers a faire

grfeve, sera passible d'une amende de 10

livres sterling, s'il est ouvrier; cette amende

sera de 200 livres pour les unions industriel-

les, syndicats ou employeurs, ou pour toute

personne qui n'est pas ouvrier.

La clause de la loi de 1905, permettant
1 'emprisonnement des grevistes en dernier

ressort, a 6t6 abandonnee; mais selon

I 'article 30 du projet, '
' les amendes

infligees aux ouvriers pourront etre rctenues

sur leurs salaires. " En tout cas, I'em-

ployeur ne sera oblige de deduire chaque

fois que "20 pour cent" au plus du salaire

et seulement apr^s en avoir re^u I'ordre

£crit du magistrat competent.

Dans les industries oil 1 'arret du travail

pourrait nuire k la sante ou :\ la security

publique, ou aurait deteriore ou detruit la

propriety des employeurs, les ouvriers qui

abandonneraient le travail sans pr^venir

leurs employeurs par ferit au moins 21 jours

d'avance, seront passibles d'une amande de

10 livres sterling ou d 'un emprisonnement
de trois mois.

Une des clauses les plus importantes dit

qu'nne union qui encouragerait une gr6ve

ou pousserait un de ses membres k la grSve,

verra son autorisation suspendue pour une

periode ne depassant pas trois annees.

L 'amende pour infraction a une sentence

relative aux conditions de travail (award)

sera de 100 Uvrcs sterling pour les unions,

associations ou employeurs et de dix livres

pour les ouvriers. L'appel ne sera possi-

ble que devant la Cour d 'Arbitrage.

Les "Bureaux de Conciliation" de

I'ancienne loi seront remplac^es par un

Conseil de Conciliation, comprenant un

magistrat et deux assesseurs, les deux

derniers ^tant nommes par les parties

interessees au conflit et devant etre ouvriers

ou employeurs dans 1 'Industrie od le conflit

a eclate.

La Cour d 'Arbitrage aura le pouvoir de

fixer le salaire, si elle le juge bon, et

d'indiquer dans ce bus le taux moycn pour

1 'ouvrier de capacites moyennes et le salaire

supplementaire k payer aux ouvriers les plus

capables.—L 'Union des Travailleurs.

To a Skyscraper.

(By a Workman Out of Employment.)

Colossal and austere ! Through the sooty veil

Of the ebbing night thy uncouth form.

Steel-skeletoned. Immune to Time and Storm.

Looms like a fragment from a world beyond
ball.

Now gleams the day upon thy brow. The wan
night

About thy breast creeps out to space. The
winds kiss

Thy sounding dome, and from that hnrp of

light

I.oud rise the matins of the Metropolis.

Symbol of the age ! The selfsame hand
That shaped thee grips my throat. But at the

sight

Of thee, whom It wrought of the rolling sand.

Vanish all hatreds In the hope of future light.

And In my heart Is the pride of the "Wider
Clan"

—

Man made thee Olant and 1 am a Man.
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Report of Committee on Tabulation of Vote for

General Officers.

Indianapolis, Indiana, January 11, 1909.

Mr. Wm. D. Huber, General President United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America

:

Dear Sir and Brother—The committee appointed by you to compile and tabulate the

vote for General Officers, by a referendum vote of the members of the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, at the election held the third week, during the

time specified in the general constitution, tj wit: November 15 to 21, inclusive, of 1908,

following the convention held in September, 1908, and in accordance with the laws gov-

erning the election of General Officers, respectfully report as follows:

—^For General President.

—

—For General Executive Board.

—

Wm. D. Huber 24,113 • pjrgt District.

T. M. Guerin 22,401 „, ttt. t, no,n«J., iu.. ^juc , Chas. H. Bausher 23,194

A. :M. Watson ..21,116

—For First General Vice-President.— ^^'^""'^ District.

A. A. Quinn 24,157 ^- ^- ^°^^ • ^6,901

P. J. Carlson 20,671 Third District.

• Wm." G. Schardt 37,370

Fourth District.—For Second General Vice-President.

—

R. E. L. Connolly 37,503
L. Funk 27,473

' '

Geo. J. Bohnen 17,036 Fifth District.

John Walquist 27,357

A. J. Cronkhite 14,642

—For General Secretary.

—

„ ,, t,. ^ . .
•^ Sixth District.

^^-^-^-^y 4M07 ^_^Cole 27,626

A. J. McLean 14,773

—^For General" Treasurer.— Seventh District.

Thos. Neale 39,662 P. C. Foley 36,637

The vote of the following Local Unions were not counted for the reasons stated in

each particular instance:

The votes of the following Local Unions were not counted on account of bearing no

dates of election, viz: 547, 918, 961, 1276, 1302, 1406, 1485, 1539, 1671, 1793 and 1931.

The votes were not counted as they had not complied with Section 21 of the gen-

eral constitution, viz: By not holding the elections within the specified time: 3, 44, 45,
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48, 68, 81, 97, 116, 120, 126, 170, 174, 176, 207, 222, 248, 270, 283, 287, 292, 293, 294,

301, 346, 389, 404, 412, 420, 433, 446, 456, 468, 481, 487, 488, 494, 517, 522, 523, 524, 537,

540, 542, 552, 573, 576, 587, 590, 591, 610, 618, 623, 634, 646, 661, 668, 671, 672, 682, 694,

705, 714, 731, 734, 744, 761, 770, 775, 787, 792, 808, 809, 830, 838, 852, 861, 862, 864, 870,

880, 882, 883, 893, 895, 919, 921, 928, 954, 956, 971, 980, 1001, 1011, 1021, 1023, 1032,

1035, 1040, 1055, 1057, 1059, 1070, 1094, 1098, 1112, 1115, 1120, 1124, 1126, 1127, 1139,

1163, 1173, 1200, 1204, 1207, 1217, 1227, 1237, 1242, 1260, 1263, 1270, 1273, 1286, 1287,

1298, 1301, 1317, 1322, 1324, 1328, 1336, 1337, 1339, 1349, 1362, 1390, 1392, 1409, 1470,

1488, 1489, 1493, 1498, 1504, 1536, 1540, 1548, 1561, 1566, 1574, 1576, 1592, 1598, 1604,

1619, 1620, 1622, 1632, 1654, 1677, 1684, 1714, 1738, 1743, 1744, 1751, 1787, 1801, 1807,

1814, 1845, 1847, 1851, 1903, 1915 and 1948.

The vote of Local Union No. 636 was not counted, as official returns show 04 votes

cast, whereas L. U. No. 636 had only 26 members in good standing as per report of

P. S. to General Secretary for month of November, 1908.

Your committee finds errors in oflScial returns of Locals Nos. 115, 141, 246, 553, 730,

930, 937, 963, 1194, 1261, 1384, 1512, 1634 and 1755, which on examination of official re-

turns and ballots your committee have corrected and counted.

No election returns received from the following Local Unions: 46, 49, 69, 86, 92, 101,

102, 108, 159, 195, 200, 205, 212, 213, 219, 226, 233, 246, 253, 261, 267, 277, 278, 286, 298,

313, 332, 338, 341, 343, 352, 353, 354, 373, 385, 392, 394, 396, 397, 398, 400, 403, 409, 415,

418, 425, 429, 437, 439, 459, 463, 466, 467, 475, 477, 479, 480, 485, 489, 506, 525, 527, 529,

533, 538, 546, 549, 563, 566, 569, 579, 582, 583, 585, 588, 589, 596, 598, 602, 607, 608, 609,

619, 625, 630, 643, 663, 666, 670, 673, 681, 685, 686, 695, 697, 699, 703, 705, 706, 709, 717,

719, 721, 722, 732, 733, 735, 738, 740, 745, 752, 753, 770, 773, 776, 782, 785, 786, 788, 789,

791, 792, 797, 798, 804, 805, 807, 816, 817, 818, 819, 820, 821, 823, 825, 827, 828, 832, 834,

837, 839, 840, 848, 850, 851, 855, 869, 873, 874, 875, 876, 881, 896, 899, 909, 915, 922, 923,

932, 939, 942, 955, 959, 964, 969, 970, 973, 974, 975, 981, 982, 986, 987, 988, 992, 994, 995,

998, 1000, 1004, 1010, 1012, 1017, 1020, 1029, 1033, 1038, 1039, 1047, 1049, 1050, 1052,

1060, 1065, 1066, 1071, 1081, 1084, 1086, 1088, 1089,

1106, 1114

1165, 1167

1203, 1205

1271, 1274

1311, 1312

1360, 1363

1404, 1411

1453, 1458

1499, 1500;

1523, 1529,

1570, 1571

1607, 1608,

1644, 1646,

1088, 1690

1716, 1720,
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1118, 1121, 1122, 1128, 1131, 1141, 1142,

1169, 1170, 1171, 1174, 1175, 1183, 1187,

1221, 1223, 1232, 1233, 1234, 1241, 1249,

1277, 1278, 1279, 1280, 1284, 1288, 1289,

1313, 1314, 1330, 1332, 1335, 1341, 1343,

1366, 1370, 1372; 1375, 1383, 1385, 1387,

1415, 1416, 1418, 1421, 1422, 1423, 1429,

1460, 1461, 1462, 1466, 1467, 1468, 1469,

1502, 1503, 1505, 1506, 1507, 1508, 1509,

1531, 1533, 1534, 1537, 1538, 1542, 1543

1572, 1579, 15S0, 1581, 1583, 1584, 1587,

1609, 1613, 1623, 1627, 1630, 1631, 1632,

1G48, 1650, 1652, 1655, 1657, 1658, 1661

1692, 1694, 1695, 1697, 1698, 1700, 1702

1724, 1726, 1727, 1728, 1729, 1731, 1732

1090, 1091, 1092, 1099, 1101, 1102,

1150, 1156, 1157, 1159, 1161, 1162,

1190, 1191, 1192, 1197, 1201, 1202,

1254, 1257, 1258, 1259, 1262, 1265,

1298, 1299, 1303, 1304, 1305, 1309,

1347, 1348, 1350, 1352, 1354, 1357,

1390, 1394, 1395, 1397, 1401, 1402,

1431, 1432, 1444, 1448, 1449, 1452,

1475, 1477, 1486, 1490, 1494, 1497,

1511, 1513, 1516, 1517, 1518, 1521,

1544, 1546, 1550, 1558, 1559, 1569,

1589, 1590, 1593, 1595, 1597, 1606,

1635, 1637, 1638, 1639, 1642, 1643,

1666, 1673, 1677, 1679, 1681, 1687,

1703, 1705, 1707, 1711, 1712, 1713,

1734, 1740, 1741, 1742, 1746, 1755,
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1758, 1760, 1762, 1763, 1769, 1770, 1771, 1772, 1773, 1778, 1781, 1782, 1789, 1794, 1797,

1798, 1802, 1806, 1809, 1810, 1811, 1813, 1816, 1817, 1818, 1820, 1821, 1825, 1830, 1831,

1834, 1836, 1837, 1838, 1839, 1842, 1843, 1844, 1848, 1849, 1854, 1855, 1857, 1861, 1863,

1864, 1867, 1871, 1877, 1878, 1879, 1880, 1881, 1882, 1883, 1884, 1885, 1886, 1888, 1890,

1892, 1893, 1894, 1896, 1899, 1900, 1901, 1902, 1911, 1912, 1914, 1918, 1919, 1920, 1921,

1925, 1927, 1928, 1930, 1985, 1936, 1942, 1944, 1945, 1947 and 1949.

The following Local Unions were in arrears with the General Office and received no

. ballots: 221, 254, 560, 641, 688, 689, 758, 872, 890, 902, 966, 967, 1048, 1073, 1109, 1133,

1138, 1148, 1185, 1204, 1206, 1229, 1230, 1231, 1267, 1283, 1292, 1323, 1331, 1338, 1344,

1351, 1356, 1381, 1455, 1457, 1484, 1501, 1520, 1522, 1528, 1535, 1541, 1564, 1575, 1599,

1611, 1614, 1615, 1621, 1680, 1693, 1708, 1718, 1767, 1780, 1804, 1808, 1815, 1819, 1822,

1827, 1828, 1841, 1852, 1853, 1859, 1862, 1872, 1873, 1897, 1904, 1916, 1926, 1929, 1939

. and 1951.

Eespeetfully submitted,

JOHN RICE, L. U. No. 476,

0. E. WOODBURY, L. U. No. 10,

A. J. BLONDIN, L. U. No. 73,

JAMES T. GOODE, L. U. No. 281,

('. S. MOSLEY, L. U. No. 296,

Committee.
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l^EGG, MRS., wife of J. D. Pegg of L. U. IREIBERGER, FRANK J., of L. V. 9,

1602, Cincinnati, Oliio. Buffalo, N. Y.

FRAME, MAPHUS P., of L. U. 599, Ham- PETERS, GEORGE, of L. U. 1709, Ash-

monj, Ind. land. Wis.

GLOBE, WILLIAM, of L. U. 620, Cincin-

nati, Ohio.

CLAIMS PAID
DURING JANUARY, 1909

No. Nanio. Uniou. Am"t.

1014G Mrs. Christina Meni-ath. 2 .$ 00.00

10117 Piank J. Freibiirger. . .

.

200.00

10148 Mrs. L. Kruplnski 14 SO.00
10140 Chas. A. Wordcn 20 200 00
10150 .Tohn Falk r,l 200.00
lOl.Tl .Tnllus Jaeger o.S 200.00

101,12 Mrs. Fridnrika Oscar... .SO 50.00

1015;; .Tobn Hansen 78 200.00

10154 Jackson I'enn 92 200.00
10155 E. D. Woods 225 200.00

10150 Mrs. Emiiie Ebitscli . . . . 300 50.00

10157 Isaac DeVries 335 50.00

10158 Harry H. Tyson 340 200.00
10159 B. A. Anderson 300 200.00
loico George Newman 519 50.00
lOlfil Mrs. R. D. Morton 024 50.00

10102 Henry Soneft 838 50.00

101G3 Oswln S. Hillegass 897 50.00

10104 David U. Haiiman 897 200.00

10105 Mrs. A. K.- RIttenhouse. 913 5O.0O

lOlOfl Uobert I-. Morrison 919 200.00
10107 Isaac Snyder 121(i 200.00
lOlO.S A. F. Klsby 1275 200.00
10109 Mrs. M. R. Ma/.zlol la . . . 1013 50.00

10170 Frederick Davis 1015 50 00
10171 Neis F. Anderson 7 200.00
10172 Patrick J. Doyle 8 200.00

10173 Jacob W. Judy 104 200.00

10174 Mrs. AntonI Cerny .... 309 50.00

10175 Mrs. Hertba Morlack . . 349 50.00

1017(i Olto Weglier 410 200.00

10177 Mrs. A. ('. Thompson... 1154 50.00

10178 James JI. I,Ind 1040 155.00

10170 Levi Iiornslfe 1714 50.00

10180 Aiphoiise I.andry 407 200.00

10181 Joseph Miller 427 50.00

10182 Richard M. Prudeu 471 200.00
10183 Calvin Herring 514 50.00

10184 James Rnrkley 875 100.00

10185 Henry R. Rrlnkman . . . 1302 200.00

10180 Mrs. Deana Hertram... 1 50.00
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No. Name. Cnion. Am't.

10187 Samuel H. Ford 33 50.00

101.88 Mrs. Mary Welsh 33 25.00

10189 Benj. F. Jones 52 200.00

10190 Geo. W. Grieb 122 200.00

10191 Tierce Livingston 473 200.00

10192 Mrs. Henrietta Belles. . 514 50.00

1 0193 E. S. Burk . 532 200.00

10194 Mrs. Kboda J. Rogers.. 027 50.00

10195 Edward II. Contant ... 707 200.00

10190 James 1.'. Gardner 750 200.00

10197 J. N. Maddox 810 100.00

1010S Jlrs. Catharine Hull... 993 50.00

10199 Michael Sheady 13 200.00

10200 Mrs. A. R. Laudefeld. . . 45 50.00

10201 Mrs. Marie Germain.... 134 50.00

10202 Mrs. Lona L. Brown.... 198 50.00

10203 Mrs. Catherine Oetzel . . 238 .50.00

10204 Mrs. M. S. Huggan 30G .50.00

10205 .Tohn Strack 1.".«7 200.00

10200 Mrs. Agnes Rutherford. 1377 50.00

10207 Thomas I'eterson 47 200.00

10208 J. A. Mcllwraith 04 lOO.Oo'

10209 W. A. Maycock (dis.).. 187 400.00

10210 R. M. Means (dis.) 198 400.00

10211 Geo. W. Hill (dis.) 211 300.00

10212 A. M. Anderson (dis.).. 1082 400.00

10213 Joseph I.amarre (dis.).. 1140 .100.00

10214 Joseph Jackson (dis.).. 1345 100.00

10215 George I'eters 1709 200.00

1O210 August Luedtke 1748 200.00

10217 O. II. Green 1924 200.00

10218 Mrs. Susan J. Klioads. . 37 .0.00

10219 John Ulrlcb 147 209.00

10220 Charles Sward 181 200.00

10221 Mrs. Susan Kirk 247 50.00

10222 Julius Frcy 402 ' 200.00

10223 David Dyer 494 200.00

10224 Wm. G. Kloeh 628 200.00

10225 Mrs. Nellie L. Harvey.. 097 50.00

10220 Ola( I'. Nelson 804 50.00

10227 Mrs. Dellar Thomas . . . 1203 .50.00

10228 Arthur W. VanWart... 1747 200.00

10229 Rudolph Wenxel 1 200.00

10230 John Snrslleld 70 200.00

10231 Sylvester C. Melchcr. .

.

119 50.00

10232 Vincent Davis 224 200.00

10233 Mrs. Enuun E. Myers... .367 50.00



No. Name. Union. Am't. No.

10234 H. C. Funk 1120 200.00 10264

10235 Joe Kronzier (dis.) 7 400.00 10265

10236 Hans Jacobsen 10 lOO.On 10266

10237 Mrs. Mary Slingerland. 774 50.00 10267-

10238 E. P. Grover 887 50.00 10268
10239 James P. Boyd 1098 50.00 10269
10240 Edward F. Hadcock 1641 200.00 10270
10241 James W. McNamara . . 1717 200.00 10271
10242 Malcolm N. Hawkins... 1864 200.00 10272
10243 Mrs. Elizabeth Hird 27 50.00 10273
10244 Mrs. Wilhelm Scbaefer. 355 50.00 10274
10245 Charles Maxwell 483 200.00 10275
10246 Francois X. Handfield. . 1125 2()0.<)ii 10276
10247 Wm. M. Pvoelsma 1640 75. 0-,) 10277
10248 Newman Hall 1653 20(l.o;) 10278
10249 Louis Wappler 45 50.00 10279
10250 Mrs. Mary A. Nachbaur. 166 50.00 102S0
10251 E. M. Gaines 365 200.00 10281
10252 Ferdinand Passenbeim.. 419 50.00 10282
10253 August Moefs 6 200.01) 10283
10254 Alien Tolllver 92 200.00 10284
10255 Mrs. Elizabeth Iver 124 50.00 10285
10256 Mrs. Herminie Colone . . 193 50.00 10286
10257 II. F. Daniel 233 50.00 10287
10258 John A. Ney 287 50;00 10288
10259 Jud D. Wall 330 200.00

io'>S9
10260 George Winter 375 200.00 in^OO
10261 Edgar Glaze 436 200.00

10262 Mrs. Lula J. Mablis 4.-4 50.00

10263 Mrs. Harriet E. Baker.. 595 50.00

Name. Union. Am't.

Jacob Englund 1370 200.00

Geo. T. Fitzgerald 1750 200.00

John Bauermeister .... 1938 ' 50.00

Richard Bieder-mann ... 47 158.40

Mrs. Hannah Boal .... 77 50.00

Samuel Van Huel, Sr. . . 151 50.00

George T. Jackson 177 50.00

John Schaller 214 200.0p

Benjamin Barton 258 200.00.

Mrs. Barbara Nesselbush 440 50.00

John Bastido 455 50.00

Airs. Lottie B. Stahl 495 50.00

Frederick Fink (dis.).. 674 400.00

E. W. Avery 985 200.00

Bernard Albachten .... 1093 200.00

Robert Harrison (bal.) . 1104 70.75

Mrs. Mary Quinlivan ... 97 50.00

George P. Capen 620 50.00

Chas. Humphrey (dis.). 979 400.00

Charles Mausman (dis.). 1082 400.00

Mrs. L, H. Birmingham. 1722 50.00

Edward F. Wissman . . . 132 200.00
John Zwirner 231 200.00

Mrs. Dorothea Frauen. . 422 50.00

.John F. Erb 919 50.00

M. A. Hicks 971 50.00

Chas. Bostates 1928 100.00

Total $20,034.15

The Peerless Wail Set Holder.

A device which is likely to be appreciated

by every practical carpenter is the "Peerless

Nail Set Holder" advertised in this issue. By
inserting it into the end of the hammer handle

you don't lose your nail set and the latter is

not wearing out your pockets or liable to get

lost in thg shavings. You need not search for

it in the basket or tool-chest, it is always in

your hands available for instant use.

To attach the Nail Set Holder, mortise out

of the end of the hammer handle enough wood
so as to allow lever to work back aud forth

freely. Drill hole for cup. Screw on plate and
then drill center hole one-half inch deeper than

actual length of nail set and then insert the

small rubber plug which wants to be pushed

down to the bottom of the hole and which acts

as a cushion and prevents the set from

rattling. Care must be taken in drilling cen-

ter hole straight and have the same line up
with the hole in the plate, otherwise the nail

set will not work freely.

The Stites Patent Handle.

The "Stites Patent Handle," advertised in

this journal, is spoken of very highly by all

who are using it or have seen it. It can be

easily attached to or detached from any saw
blade. Its convenience lies in the fact that

a man can carry a dozen or more blades with

him and need only carry one, or possibly two

handles, which can easily be carried in his

pocket, whereas, the old way has been that a
man had to carry a box, which often is not
now allowed upon the cars, or else carry a
large bundle of saws with handles which are
always bulky.

Worst Crime of AU.

"Call the jury for the next case," said

the judge.

"May it please the court," said the

prosecuting attorney, "the prisoner at bar

is not entitled to a jury. He"

—

'

' Why, even the orneriest chicken thief

is entitled to a trial by jury," exclaimed

the judge. "It is the inalienable right of

every man charged with ' '

—

"But this is a union man charged with

having violated your order not to approach

a strikebreaker with intent to influence

him."

"What? Prisoner, stand up! You have

committed a crime which is so much worse

than murder, rape, incest, arson, infanti-

cide, homicide, patricide, matricide or frat-

ricide that you have forfeited all right to

a trial by jury. Solitary confinement for

six months. Call the next case!"—Lin-

coln Wageworker.
l;>0
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Wall Paper Suitable for Cleaning.

To render wall paper adaptable for

washing with soap and water without de-

stroying the colors, make a solution of two

parts of borax and two parts of stick lac,

shellac, or other lac in twenty-four parts

of hot water. Strain the solution through

a fine cloth filter and coat the paper with

it several times, rubbing the latter with

a soft brush after every application till

a brilliant polish is obtained. It is imma-

terial whether the paper is already pasted

on the walls or still in rolls.—Scientific

American.

agreements "in restraint of trade." They
just talked the matter over, and then each

of them knew what to do and did it—of

his own free will and individual initiative.

—New York Call.

Nor deem the irrevocable past

.\s wholly wasted, wholly vain,

If rising on Its wrecks at last,

To something nobler we attain.

Love thou thy land, with love far brought
From out the storied Past, and used
Within the Present, but transfused

Thro' future time by power of thought.

Love Thou Thy Land.

Chairman Gary of the United Steel Cor-

poration points out that the steel manu-

facturers in and out of the trust had no

difficulty in keeping down steel produc-

tion and keeping up steel prices during

the year of hard times without coming

into conflict with the anti-trust laws. They

did not form a combination or make any

Draughting
taught by cor-

, respondence,
I'asy niothod
of laying out

work. Liiirn this method and become foreman
in a few months. DO IT NOW. DO NOT DE-
LAY.

Term*, $40 Full Course

J. C. SWINNERTON,
192 Market St Newark. N. J.

TheStitesPatentHandle

Easily and Quickly Adjusted to any Saw Blade

Can be Carried in the Pocket

CAN BE PROCURED FROM ANY DEALER OR BY ADDRESSING

CHAS. W. STITES & CO.
62 and 64 William Street, NEW YORK CITY

IL'I



Aberdeen, Wash.—L. L. Alexander.
Albany. N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore. Room 21, Beaver

Block.
Alexandria, la.—R. H. Williams, 1415 Elliot st.

Alton. 111.—O. V. Lowe.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, S West st.

Ardmore, I. T.—D. N. Ferguson, Box .=^22.

Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1303 Sum-
merfield ave.

Atlanta, Ga.—H. J. Moris, 249 Formwalt st.

Atlantic City. N. J.—W. D. Kauffman. 24 S.

Mt. Vernon ave.
Auburn, 111.—J. E. Hlggins.
Aurora, 111.—E. R. Davis, 72 S. Broadway.
Baltimore, Md.—Wm. Albaugh, Boarder State

Bank. Park ave. and Fayette st. Special
Agent : Wm. Phillips, Boarder State Bank.
Parker ave. and Fayette St.

Barre, Vt.—R. L. Hayward.
Battle Creek. Mich.—C. M. Parks. 333 Lake av.

Belmar, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 824 Central ave.
Bergen County, N. J.—J. W. Courter, Ridge-

wood, N. J.
Binghamton, N. Y.—Jeremiah Ryan, 153 Wash-

irnrton st.

Birmingham, Ala.—G. F. Chlsolm, 3211 N.
20th St.

Boston D. C.—Colin W. Cameron, 30 Hanover
St. ; L. U. 33. J. B. Potts, 30 Hanover St. ;

L. U. 1393 (Wharf & Bridge), Joseph E.
Kellv, 19 Patridge ave., Somerville. Mass.

:

L. U. 1410 (Shop & Mill), C. N. Kimbal, 30
Hanover St. : L. U. 1824 (Cabinetmakers &
Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover St.; L. U. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodman. 30 Hanover St.; 1..

U. 3SC, Dorchester, J. E. Eaton, Fields Cor.,
Doi'chester, Mass. ; L. U. 67, Roxbury, Wm.
D. Mcintosh, 120 Dacia St.. Roxbury, Mass.

;

L. U. 443, Chelsea, T. J. Smythe, 22 Carter
St.. Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.'s 441 and 16o3,
Cambridge, and 629. Somerville. H. W.
Davis, 347 Columbus ave., Boston. Mass. :

L. U. 438, Brookline. W. H. Walsh. 166
Washington St., Brookline, Mass. : L. U.
218, East Boston, C. H. Morrison, 131
Brook St.. East Boston. Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—J. W. Welch.
Bridgeport. Conn.—Wm. Kraut, Box 31G, Strat-

ford, Conn.
Bristol, Conn.—E. G. Waterhousc. Locust st.

Brockton. Mass.—Walter Pratt, 138 Main St.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, Brown Bldg.,
6 E. Seneca st. ; Vincent Roth, Brown Bldg.,
6 E. Seneca st.

Butler, Pa.

—

Butte. Mont.—Wm. O'Brien, Box 623.
Camden, N. J.—E. F. Green, 333 Market st.

Canton, 111.—M. Beam.
Cedar Rapids, la.—A. J. Cronkhite, Room 19

Jine Block.
Central Citv, Ky.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C.—F. R. Ellsworth. 102 Line St.

Chattanooga, Tenn.—A. H. Smith, St. Elmo,
Tenn.

Cheyenne, Wyo.—C. A. Elliott.

Chicago, 111.—.John A. Metz, president. Room
502, 56 Fifth ave. ; Dan Galvin, secretary-
treasurer and business agent. Room 502,
56 Fifth ave. : W. C. White. 502. 56 Fifth
ave. ; L. Schalk, Room 502, 50 Fifth ave. ;

No. 1, J. J. Mockler. Room 502. 56 Fifth
ave. ; No. 10, F. Donnliue. Room 502. 56
Fifth ave.; No. IM. Tlios. F. l''lvnn. Room
502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 58. Chas. Grassl,
78 Evanston ave. ; No. 62. L. Dickhart,

Room 502. 50 Fifth ave. ; No. 80. Wm.
Brims, Room 502, No. 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 141,
John Broadbent, Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ;

No. 181, T. F. Church, Room 502, 56 Fifth
ave. : No. 199, W. W. McGarry, Room 502,
56 Fifth ave. ; No. 242, John Baeumier,
Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 272, Dan P.
Bergin, Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 416,
Fred Lemke, Room 502, 56 Fifth ave.

;

No. 434. Chas. Dexter. Room 502. 56 Fifth
ave. ; Nos. 1307. 461, 250, 248, Geo. Lakey,
Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. Millmen : Joseph
Plachetka. secretary-treasurer and business
agent; No. 1367, Jos. Dusek ; No. 1784,
Frank Kurtzer.

Chlckasha, Okla.—R. C. Wise.
Cincinnati. O.—Chas. House, 1318 Walnut St.

Clairton, Pa.—H. R. Noonan, Box 427.
Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cllne.
Cleveland. O".—John B. Melcher. 717 Superior

ave. ; Phil Hyle, 717 Superior ave.

CoEteyville, Kas.—W. S. Watson, 804 W. 12th St.

Columbus, O.—H. K. Trimble, 228 Hamilton
ave. : L. M. Fadley. 1257 Wesley ave.

Concord, N. C.—A. E. Bost, BoxTSO.
Dallas. Tex.—H. W. Holland, 175 Plemmlngs

avenue.
Danbury, Conn.—Eugene Wright, Starr ave.
Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis. 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 528, W. H. Sheldenberger.
2418 Newton St. ; No. 55, J. M. McLane, 343
S. Tremont St.

Des Moines, la.—J. C. Walker, 414 4th st.

Derliy, Conn.—Steven Charters, 111 Wakelee
ave.. Ansonia, Conn.

Detroit, Mich.—Oscar Friedland, 330 Hunt St.

Duluth, Minn.—J. H. Baker, 504 2d ave., E.
Dyersburg, Tenn.—A. S. Wright.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis. III.—B. W. Parres, 318 Mis-

souri ave.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
I'^dmonton. Alta., Can.—J. H. Patterson, Box

1658.
ICIizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 843 Elizabeth

avenue.
Elmira, N. Y.—A. D. Corwin.
Elv. Nev.—Geo. L. Acocks, Box 465.
Enslev, Ala.—W. T. Hutto, Box 666.
Evansville, Ind.—T. B. Huber, 1413 E. Iowa

street.
Fall River. Mass.—F. X. Blanchette, 14 Wil-

bur St.

Fairfield, Conn.—H. D. Lyman, Box 224.
I'^armington, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fort Smith, Ark.—B. J. Robinson. 1115 S'.

18 th St.

Fort Worth, Tex.—Ed. Hernsell, 1609 Galves-
ton ave.

Galveston. Tex.—H. W. E. Rabe. 2012 Ave. M.
Gary. Ind.—L. D. 985. John T. Hewitt, Box

306.
Glen Cove, L. I.. N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

—

Grant City, Madison and Venice, 111.—George
Watson.

Granville. III.—Geo. F. Scott.
Oravville, 111.—J. W. Badlshbaugh. Box 503.
Great Neck. L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greeusburg and Mt. Pleasant. N. Y. — M.

Touhev. Box 78. Trvington-on-Hudson.
Hammond. Ind.— IT. E. Granger. 36 Hamlin St.

Hartford, Conn.— F. C. Walz. 247 Putnam st.

[Continued on page 124 j
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ESTIMATINa
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How to

Estimate

Yes, this book not only teaches you
how to estimate, but gives you other

information of great value, since it is a Little

Giant Encyclopedia of practical data on the
Building Trades.

Hundreds of thousands of workers in these

trades and allied professions need in their daily

work a handbook that will provide them at a
moment's notice with the rules, tables, formulas,

sketches, etc., that they must use in their work and
that are very hard to find in other books. This little

handbook aptly fills this need. It teems with practical

information on structural designing, masonry, carpentry,

joinery, roofing, plastering, plumbing and fitting, ventilation,

gas and gas-fitting, estimating, and elements of architectural

design. Much of this data has never before been published.

The book can be used in daily work by carpenters, masons,
joiners, plasterers, painters, plumbers, sanitary engineers, clerks,

architects, structural designers, contractors, students, and many others.

SPECIAL OFFER
This book has been compiled from the famous Courses of the Inter-

national Correspondence Schools, which have been written by the best

experts in the country. They are

thoroughly up to date.

To better introduce I. C. S. instruc-

tion matter to members of these trades

we will sell this book to those who send
us the attached coupon for $.50. The
book contains 372 pages and 220 illustra-

tions, is 3' :"x5's"\'i" in size, is

bound in cloth with gold titles and tops,

and printed on good paper in clear type.

YOU need this little pocket salary

raiser. Send this coupon with 50 cents '. ''•'>'

today.

International Correspondence Schools

Boi 1069 P, SCRANTON, PA.

I enclose .% cents, wln'cli together with
the "ri-cent coupon, entitles nie to one ot
your Buildinv: 'fratlcs Handbooks.
Please mail this to nie proniitlly. and
obliire.

.\ame .^
SI. & No..

Slate

Good for 75c
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DIRECTORY OF BUSINESS AQEKTS—Continued.
Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwynn Postofflce.
Holyoke, Mass.—Richard E. BonneTille. 325
Main St.

Houston, Tex.—B. T. Hogan, 1216 Hutchlns St.

Huntington, W. Va.—L. H. Sudditli, 908 Jef-
ferson ave.

Illon, N. y.—W. C. Mack, 59 Railroad st.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, Reichwein
Hall, cor. Market and Noble sts.

Itbaca, N. Y.

—

Jackson, Mich. — Geo. J. Johnson, 315 E.
Franklin.

Jacksonville, Fla.—R. M. Hill. 813 Albert St.

Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken
ave. ; James G. Larkin, 359 4th St., Hoboken,
N. J.

liansas City, Mo.—Ed. S. Abdill, 2307 Monitor
place.

Kensington, 111.—John H. Deyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—J. A. Mor-

ton, 15 St. Louis St.

Kewanee, 111.—W. H. Whitney, 412 Grace ave.
Iveyport, N. J.—Saml. Stryker.
Kirkwood, Mo.—G. A. Batting.
Knoxville, Tenn.—W. H. Block.
Krebs, I. T.—E. D. Miller.
I^afayette, Colo.—C. TJ. Jones, Louisville, Colo.

;

Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, 111.—W. O. Samson, Waukegan,

Illinois.

Lake County, Ind.—J. C. Harlan, 801 Michigan
ave., Hammond, Ind.

LaSalle, III.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Grady, 184 Broadway.
Lawton, Okla.—N. W. Gatewood, 902 7th st.

Lincoln, Neb.

—

Lockport, N. Y.—John D. Freeman, 20 .John st.

Louisville, Ky.—H. S. Huffman, 604 W. Wal-
nut St.

Los Angeles, Cal.—J. W. Mickels, 819 McGarry
street.

Lowell, Mass.—M. A. Lee, 48 Bartlett st.

Lynn, Mass.—E. C. Walker, 62 Munroe St.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico.—Luis Peroeler, Box 101.
Marissa, HI.—Barnie Elliott, St. Clare court.
McKlnney, Tex.—George Hughes.
Memphis. Tenn.—J. W. Harrison.
Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Cogill, 3 Gleu Court,

Maiden, Mass.
MIddleton, Conn.—Wm. F. Kennebecker, Main

St.. .South Farms. MIddleton. Conn.
Miles City. Mont.— 1. E. Dunn. Box 392.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Herman Hartman, 1142 22d

street.
Minneapolis. Minn.—W. H. Blair, 30 S. Otb st.

Moberly, Mo.—M. B. Menefee, 427 Union ave.
Moline, Davenport and Rock Island. 111. (Tri-

Clties)— P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St.. Rock
Island. III.

Monmouth, Ill.^E. K. Brasel. 315 South B St.

Montclalr. Bloomfield and the Oranges, N. J.—
S. Botterlll, 26 N. 19th St., East Orange,
N. J.

Montgomery City, I'a.—Geo. M. Hill, Ashborne,
Pa.

Montreal, Can.—Jos. AIney, 127 St. Dominique
St. ; L. U. 134. L. Lefevre, 127 St. Domi-
nique St. ; L. U. 1244, Richard Lynch, 127
St. Dominique St.

Mt. Kisco, N. Y.—
Nashville, Tenn.

—

Newark, N. J.—A. R. Wyatt, 406 S. 12th St.

Newport, R. I.—S. Cougdon.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-

ton St.

New Bedford, Mass.—D. A. Houle, 187 CoUett
Street.

New Britain, Conn.—Wm. J. Annie. 182 Arch
street.

New Haven, Conn.—J. F. Plunkett, 97 Orange
street.

New London, Conn.—-L. W. Beedle, 105 River-
view ave.

New Orelans, La.—Frank P. Haas, 2134 First
street.

New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes
street.

New Rochelie, N. Y.—John McLaughlin, 12
Lawton st.

New. York City—For Manhattan: L. B. Stori'y.
12 W. 132d St. ; H. W. Blumenberg, .560
Fox St., Bronx ; Jos. Crimmins, 506 E. 58th
St. (shops and unfair trim) ; Chas. Peterson,-
2497 Belmont ave., Bronx (stairs). For
Brooklyn : Henry Erickson, 518 46th St.,

Brooklyn, N. Y. ; E. P. Mossein, 372 12th
St. ; Wm. O' Grady, 246 Bergen St., Brook-
lyn, N. Y. ; Harry Lee, 286 65th St., Brook-
lyn, N. y.. For Bronx ; Chas. H. Bausher,
1370 Franklin ave., Bronx ; Thos. Dalton,
285 E. 142d St., Bronx. For Queens : Jas.
B. Smith, 18 N. Fairview ave., Rockaway
Beach, N. Y. ; Aug. Nagel, 478 Broadway, L.
I. City. For Richmond : Jas. Martin, 90
Prospect St., Port Richmond, S. I.

Niagara Palls, N. Y.—John H. Kew, 518 23d st.

Norfolk County, Mass.— G. S. Aldrlch, 280
Whiting ave.. East Dedham, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—W. B. Broughton, 71 City Hall
avenue.

Northampton, Mass.—Thomas Waldron, 19 La
Salle ave.

North Bristol, Mass., District

—

Job. C. Gray,
Nepouset St., Canton, Mass.

North Eastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave., Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.—L. H. Shrimpton, R. D.
No. 2, Box 197.

Norwich. Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Nyack, N. Y.—W. S. Edwards, First ave.
Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Llese

ave., Frultvale, Cal.
Ohio Valley D. C.—E. T. Shriver, 908 W. Car-

lllle St., Martins Ferry, O.
Olympia, Wash.—Geo. C. Burdick, Box 344.
Omalia, Neb.—Jas. Johnson, 3716 N. 30th st.
Oneida, N. Y.—Ellhu Ackerman, 88 Stone St.

Oshkosb, Wis.—W. Cheney, 387 Wisconsin ave.
Owensboro, Ky.—A. L. Hudson, Box 874.
Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,

State St.

Paterson, N. J. — Charles C. Gravatt, Labor
Lyceum.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Aug. Pigeon, 65 Adams St.

Pensacola. Fla. — N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, HI.—W. W. Reynolds, 319 Maywood.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—Adolf H. Koyen, 230
Madison ave.

Philadelphia, Pa.—A. G. H. Hawes, 142 N. 11th
St.

Pittsburg. Pa.—T. E. Allen, 90 Boggs ave., Mt.
Olive Sta. ; W. S. Bigger, 138 Catrol St.,

Allegheny, Pa.
PlttsBeld, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac. 111.—C. W. Sylcott, W. Water st
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester. N. Y.

—

Portland. Ore.—R. O. Rector, B. Pine st. and
Grand ave.

Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Poughkecpsie, N. Y. — G. W. HiUiker, 10
Thompson St.

I'rovidence, R. 1. — Thos. F. Kearney, 96
Mathewson st. ; L. U. 632, James B. Mac-
donald, 47 Atlantic ave.

Quebec, Can.

—

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading. Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Regina, Sask., Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Richmond, Va.—Jas. J. Rankin, Labor Temple,.

5th and Marshall.
Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultze, 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, N. Y.—J. M. FInley, 39 Reynolds
Arcade ; C. H. White, assistant, 39 Reynolds
A rpfl flp

Rye, N. Y.—Otto C. Berthold, Portchester. N. Y.
Saginaw. Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-
rand st.

Salem, Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City—J. G. Wllks.
San Antonio, Tex. —: J. A. MacAloon, 312

Powderhouse st.

[ Continued on page 126 ]
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How would you like to Own
this

Car?

$500
Auto

Made by

W. H.
Kiblinger

Co.

You Can!..d it

Won't Cost You a Cent
But the auto is not the only good thing—there are others. All given
for some hustling during the dull months getting subscribers for The
National Builder. It's a $2.00 paper, and you will receive $1.00 cash
for every paid subscriber and also be in line for the auto. Send the

coupon for particulars.

A Word About the National Builder
Its editor is Fred T. Hodgson, author of the Steel Square, and there

are thousands of carpenters reading his books every day. You can
always tell what Hodgson is driving at w^hen he is explaining any-
thing about building. Mr. Hodgson know^s v^^hat the carpenter wants
to read about and that's why every article in the National Builder is

of real value to the subscribers.

BESIDES, Every issue contains a complete working plan, ivlth Hat
of material, estimate and perspective view of a modest priced but
w^ell designed residence. The floor plans, elevations and details are

on a large sheet or supplement 36x24 inches. Same as a regu-
lar blue print to work from.

Send ten cents in stamps or silver at once, with this coupon, and
we will send you a copy of The National Builder (regular price 20
cents per copy) and full information about the automobile.

.CUT Of r

THE NATIONAL BUILDER, Harrison and Dearborn Sta., Chicago.

Enclosed find Ten Cents for which send me a late copy of The National Builder
and full particulars of your Automobile Offer.

Namm^

7own_

_5*. or P. O. Box^

^Statm.
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DIRECTORY OF BUSINESS AQEMTS—Continued
San Francisco—Thos. Farmer, C. Meanwell, F.

J. Kreamer, Geo, Newson, W. W. Freeland

;

address, Building Trades Temple, 14tli and
Guerrero sts.

Santa Monica, Cnl.— JI. ,T. Musser, 25 Ashland
;\vi\. ocoan I'nrk. Cal.

SaiamiHli. G.n,— .\. .1. Sours, -lOf) Anderson St.,

WesI

.

Rclienectad.v. N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, I'a.—E. C, I'atterson, 222 Lacka-
wanna ave.

Sesser, 111.— I. lllll.

Sioux F.ills, S. D.—F. C. Almont, 41.3 E. IHth
st r66

1

South JBend, Ind, — I. Blackburn, 2205 S.

Chapin St.

South McAlester, I. T.—R. B. Lee.
Spadra, Ark.—.1. A. Jones.
Spokane. Wash.—H. Windehank. 9 Madison st.

Springfield, 111.—W. B. .Jolly, 1424 S. 1st St.

Springfield, Mass.— \V. .]. La Francis, 14 Lom-
liard St.

Springfield and Milburn, N. .1.—Fred H. Tier-
son.

Springfield, O.—Geo. Allison, fill W. Main St.

St. Cloud, Minn.—Chas. E. Mitchell, 740 175
ave.. South.

St. Louis, Mo.—Emlle Ruble, .3001 Olive street

;

L. H. Proske. 3001 Olive st. ; Samuel Mar-
shall, 3001 Olive St. ; Wm. M. Michaels, 3001
Olive St. ; .John Prehn, 3001 Olive st.

St. Joseph, Mo.—Joseph Banger, Gen. Delivery.
St. I'aiil. Minn.—Jas. Welsh, 738 Van Buren PI.

Summit, N. J.—.lohn 11. Pheasant. 15 Orchnrd
street.

Syracuse, N. Y.—James A. Ilorton. 10 Clinton
Block.

Tacoma. ^Vasb.—J. W. Shrader.
Tampa. Fla.

—

Teague, Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Hautei Ind.—Philip I. Davis, 526 S.

Idth St.

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall. Box 372.
Toledo, O.—D. G. TToffman. 1312 Iloag st.

Toluca. Ill,—Frank McCoy, Box 8,

Toronto, Ont.nrio. Can.—Sidney Jones, .57 Mel-
ville ave.

Tuxedo. N. Y.—Collin Haywood, Sloatsburg,
N. Y.

Trenton, N. .1.— Tieo. \V. Adams, 110 Bayard st.

Troy, N. V.— I. G. Wilson, Box 05.
Twin Falls. Idaho—John Abt.
Ulica. N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths. 240 -Dudley ave.
Vancouver, B. C.^—Sam. Kernighan, 820 12th

ave.. East.
Waco, Tex.—W. B. Fason, 1515 Cumberland.
Walla Walla, Wash.—Glenn Harris, 028 Locust

Wallingtord, Conn.—John I. Piper, 335 N.
Calny st.

Washington, D. C.—Geo. Crosby, Room 35, Le
Droit Bldg.

Waterbury, Conn.—T.. G. Smith, 132 S. Main
street.

Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.

West Chester, I'a.—Oscar Speakman.
Westfleld, Mass,—R. C. Dean, IG S. Maple st.

West Palm Beach, Fla.—G. W. Taylor.
Wichita, Kas.—O. Monteth, 1323 B. Douglas av.
Winnipeg. Man.. Can.—C. J. Harding, Trades

Hall, .Tames st.

White Plains, N, Y.—J. G. Knapp, 11 Sum-
mette ave.

Wllkes-Barre, I'a.. Wyoming Valley. D. C.—M.
B. Sanders, Box 180, Wyoming, Pa. ; .John
J. Casey, 31 W. Market st.

Worcester, Mass.—John Ilanlgan, 109 Front st.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, 80 Plum
street.

Vonkers. N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton
avenue.

-Jos. M. Murphy, 98 Fruit st.

THE PEERLESS
NAIL SET HOLDER

ABSOLUTELY
NOISELESS

DOES NOT RATTLE

ACTUAL SIZE
OF PLATE

DONT LOSE YOUR NAIL SET
It is NOT wearing out the pockets of your

clothes.

NOT mixed up with the nails In your
apron pockets.

NOT in the basket or tool chest when
wanted.

NOT lost among the shavings.
' It is always in your hand available for

instant use.

To Operate—Hold hammer in right hand,
press spring with thumb of left hand. Nail
Set will drop into your palm ready for use.
To replace, simply place Nail Set in hole and
give a quick shove. The attachment can not
be injured by falling or striking on end of
hammer handle.

Sold by all Hardware Dealers, or mailed to any
address upon receipt of 25c. Stamps accepted.

The Peerless Specialty Co.
77 N. Water St.. ROCHESTER. N. Y.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET
cs^^^^i^^ You can get a cheaper Saw Set than

the Talntor Positive because they
make them cheaper. You cannot
get a better one because better ones
are not made.

TPV IT If you lite it tell othen
1R 1 II

If you don't like it tellUS

Send lor our free clrculdr

"Hints on the Care of

Sold by the Tradm

JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO., Sole Agents, "3^"n1i'!5??oVk'^''^'''



rMODEL
LAUNDERED SHIRTS

Satisfaction guaranteed to the man who wears our
brand of shirts. They are honestly made of the best ma-
terials and we cut each size on an individual size pattern,

which assures you of a perfect fit.

The Model Royal Blue, our well known indigo Rail-

road Men's Shirt is warranted not to fade. It can be had
in pl;iin blue indigo, white pin dot, and white hair line

stripe, made with either attached cuffs and attached collar

or attached cuffs and two detached collars.

Buy MODEL Shirts and convince yourself that they are the best. We
make all kinds of fine laundered shirts at $1.00 and jjl.50. If your dealer can-
not supply you with our shirts, we will send on receipt of price, carrying
charges prepaid.

Union Made

Model Shirt Company
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

I" n

Why Not Insist on your dealer supplying

"OHIO" TOOLS and get the BEST?
They arc made rl^ht from best materials and
cost you no more than inferior tools that

take up valuable time when you can least

Sparc it. Write for Catalogue No. U.

OHIO TOOL CO.
COLUMBUS, OHIO.

NOTICE CARPENTERS !!

The fifth edition of

THE LIGHTNING ESTIMATOR
is nov/ ready. Enlarged and brought up to

date. Teaches you to estimate house work
in an easy, rapid, accurate and practical man-
ner. Gives actual cost of each separate part

of the labor and material. Guards against
error<^ and ommissions. Based on actual ex-
perience not theory. Quickest reliable method
m use to-day. Now is the time to post your-
self on this vital part of the business.

Price postpaid, $1.00

BRADT PUBLISHING CO.,
• 265 Michigan Avo. JACKSON. MICH.

The General Office supplies badges for

business agents, on application of any
District Co ncil or Local Union, at the

price of $3.50 apiece.

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
This is what you have been

looking for

The Improved "Qe^ Scribcr"

PRICE, 30c Palcn-.cd

Useful lo oil mrchanics— carpenters especially. Takes

llie place of tlie compass, and being very small (cut

is two-lliirdi of actual size), it can be c.irricd in the

vest pocket. ^ Ask your "Hardware Dealer" for it.

If lie docs not carry ifiem in stock insist llial he gel it

for you. Manufactured exclusively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90fh St., N. E.

CLEVELAND. OHIO



This is the Saw Set
the^SPECIAC^saw

MY
TRADE ffiM© MARK
ON ALL MY GOODS

for the

mechanicwho
wants his

saw set just

right every

time, and
who doesn't

want to have to take time to adjust one of the

old fashioned kind.
All that is necessary is to set the anvil to the number of points

to the inch of the saw and go ahead. A little pressure on the

handle and the saw set does the rest.

CHAS. MORRILL ^IIL. NewYork

The "Original Jennings"

AUGERS and AUGER BITS
Genuine lave "RUSSELL JENNINGS" stamped in full

on the round of each bit

FOR SALE BY ALL HARDWARE DEALERS

RUSSELL JENNINGS MANUFACTURING CO.

Chester, Conn., U. S. A.

By Insisting Upon Purchasing Union Stamp Shoes

You help better shoemaking conditions.

You get better shoes for the money.

You help your own labor position.

You abolish child labor.

DO NOT BE MISLED by retailen who say : " This shoo

does not bear the stamp, but is made under union conditions."

THIS IS FALSE— No shoe is union made unless it bears the

union stamp.

Boot and Shoe Workers' Union
246 Summer Stieet

JOHN F. TOBIN. President.

Boston, Massachusetts

CHAS. L. BAIN£. Sec y-Tre«.
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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

First in Quality and
Improvements

Automatic stops for holding up saw. Corrugated
backs. Graduated.

Gauge for duplicate cuts and many
other features.

UNION MADE ^h^e^^Vio^giTifg

SEND FOR OIEOTTIAR '

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., Greenfield, Mass.

— "YANKEE" TOOL No. 44 —
SAVES YOUR DRILL POINTS

Quickly adjusted for hard or soft woods or the eight different Drill Points furnished with the Tool.
No other Drill made has this feature. A very handy Tool, especially adapted for awkward places.

Strous and durable. Weighs only eleven ounces.
You will be interested in our New "Yankee** Tool Book, full of new ideas in up-to-date Labor

Saving Tools. It's worth having—send to-day. A postal brings it if you say "The Carpenter.*'
Your Dealer sells "YANKEE" TOOLS.

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO., FairhiU Sta., Philadelphia, Pa.

/UFKIN
Measuring Tapes and Rules

ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE

Every lest proves Uiem superior to all others. A trial will convince you

SAGINAW, MICH., U. .S. A.

LONDON, ENG, WINDSOR, CAN.

Self Setting Plai

Sent on Trial

Lodi, Cal., December 28, 1908.
GAGE TOOL CO., Vineland, N. J.:

Gentlemen: A. number of my brother carpenters have tried
in vain to get your planes. I have an OLD smooth plane
brought from the East which, though badly worn, is the ENVY
OF ALL THE MEN ON THE JOB. We want some planes,
so let ua hear from you at an early date.

Truly yours, C. L. BOYNTON, R. F. D. No. 2,
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OUR EMBLEM—^JEWELRY

—

ATTRACTIVE, APPROPRIATE AND ACCEPTABLE

Watch Charms, Cuff Buttons, Lapel

Buttons, Emblem Pins and Rings

PINS—EMBLEM PINS, in rolled and solid gold, hard enamel, hand-

somely finished. Can be worn on the coat, vest, shirt or tie. Rolled gold, 25
cents each. Solid gold, $ 1 .00 each.

BUTTONS—SCREW-BACK BUTTONS, in rolled and in solid gold

and hard enamel finish, with patent screw-button backs. For wear in the lapel

of the coat; easily put on. Never come out. Rolled gold, 25 cents each.

Solid gold, $1.00 each.

—CUFF BUTTONS, in solid gold only, and hard enamel

face, with dumb-bell shzink. $2.00 per pair.

CHARMS—WATCH CHARMS, in rolled and in soHd gold, with hard

enamel emblem on face ; reverse side smooth for engraving if necessary. Hand-
somely finished in every respect. Rolled gold, $1 .25 each. Solid gold, $7.50
each. Engraving extra.

RINGS—EMBLEM RINGS, beautiful design, gold filled and in solid

gold. Very much in demand by our members. Gold filled, $1.50 each.

Solid gold, $5.00 each.

BADGES—BUSINESS AGENTS' BADGES, of German silver and
neat design, with U. B. emblem, enameled lettering and very substantial.

$3.50 each.

—OFFICIAL BADGES. The official combination parade

and funeral multiple badge, containing lithographic reproduction in colors of

our Union Label as well as our emblem. Prices as follows : One badge,

$1.50 net ; two and over, $ 1 .00 each, net ; six and over, 75 cents each, net

;

twelve and over, 60 cents each, net.

In ordering these goods send all orders

and make all remittances payable to

FRANK DUFFY, Gen1 Sec'y, Indianapolis, Ind.



O XJ R ADVERTISERS

^ Union Saw Co.
BUNION*

^P^
WILLIAMSPORT, PENNSYLVANIA

Mfrs. of HighGrade Union Labeled Saws

"©a This Label stands for Quality and Fair Treatment

THE Vanadium High Speed Saws have

the Union Label on them right in the

center of the blade. They are

guaranteed to give satisfaction.

They can be set vsrithout any fear

of breaking the teeth. They will

hold their cutting edge longer

than any other saw. We have

thousands of letters from

carpenters saying they

are the best saws they

ever used. / ^ '*^)l$M^^y^ J^ Sold through

agents only. If

there is no agent in

your city send direct

to the Union Saw Com-
pany, Williamsport, Penn.,

and the saws will be shipped

to you by express, all charges

prepaid, on receipt of price.

Net Price for Vanadiun High Speed Hand Saws

18 in. 20 in. 22 in. 24 in. 26 in. 28 in. 30 in.

$1.25 $1.35 $1.50 $1.60 $1.70 $2.00 $2.25 each

furnished either skew bach or straight back
as desired

See that this LaOel
is on every Saw you buy &^
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AS WE JOU
By MRS. MARGARET SCOTT HALL.

On this terrestrial planet placed
Without our own consent,

Wo need not question nature's law
Or the All Wise intent;

We may be sure a meaning lies

Above all mortal ken,

A reason for our being here—
Our going, how and when.

Then, as perforce we journey on
Through dust and sun and rain,

Whate'er this life may offer us
Of pleasure or of pain.

The best philosophy would teach
A practice of the good,

The gentleness of sympathy—
A kindly brotherhood.

We only know that we are here,

And know that all must die -

'Tis ours to play the part assigned
Nor question reasons why;

If life's road leads to heights subUme,
Or o'er the level plain,

With courage true for ups and downs
We'll toil and not complain.

Then as we journey toward the West
"We pass but once this way"

—

If to our fellow travelers

We may do good each day

—

If it be granted us to serve
As neighbor, helper, friend.

We'll go rejoicing on our way
Unto the journey's end.

=1 c
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A REMARKABLE
(By John B,

the shame of the Eepub-

lie of the United States

of America, certain of its

citizens are assassinating

the constitutional rights,

liberties and freedom of

the people, the press and

the wage-earners of the

country by playing upon

the vanity, conceit and

ignorance of judges to "persuade" them

—

to use what is said to be an unlawful term

—to aid as accessories to, after and before

the fact of the crime.

The Apostle Paul was "persuaded" that

nothing created could separate him from

the love of God, and I persuade myself

that his understanding of the meaning of

the word quoted was that it was peace-

ful, kindly, pure and lawful.

It is human nature to yield to vanity and

conceit, but broad minds consider them a

weakness and as frailties. To these frail-

ties these assassins have added the cor-

rupting influence of money and threats, in

platitudinous but intimidating language, to

obtain decision—as they have obtained one

after another—favoring their ends until

the sages of the world stand amazed at

the wonderful efi'ort to depart from ancient

and accepted precedent and usage fixing

clear, accurate and full literal and legal

meanings, shadings and applications of

words, phrases and sentences employed in

jurisprudence.

Says the London Chronicle:

"The present century will take its place

in Time 's legal chambers for the great

number of judicial opinions that have been

given the effect of law without enacted

law to support them or create their neces-

sity. Judges appear to have assumed the

offices of lexicologists and glossologists in

construing language and its meanings, in

some cases coining words, changing phrases

and limiting or enlarging applications to

give them the effect of unoriginated law,

others showing bias and prejudice in power,

purpose and mind."

Insisting that this is a studied applica-

tion to many now on the American bench,

a New York paper scathingly remarks:

2

PROPOSITION.
Powell.)

"Such men are a disgrace to the legal

profession, especially those whose tenure

is backed by a power strong enough to give

it continuance. Some have shown an ut-

ter lack of properly understanding the

meaning, scope and purpose of law. We
have a pure food law to which substitution

is amenable. Judicial substitution is just

as violative. What source or influence

clothes them with such violable privilege?

None whatever. Their ignorance and in-

competency gives basis for contempt. In

some of their opinions the force and effect

of law has been given, but in them appear

the boldest and most outrageous attempts

to overthrow constitutional guarantees and
statutory provisions for free speech, free

opinion and a free press. A number of

capitalists are now flooding the laboring

classes with 'educational' literature, and

it is over the shoulders of the toilers that

they are making their attack upon the lib-

erties of the press which is endeavoring

to have the public compare their 'educa-

tional' methods with decisions they have

secured, though it requires no expert analy-

sis to discover the similarity of thought

and expression uttered by capitalistic attor-

neys and judges. Neither the labor people

nor the press need such education or edu-

cators; it is their intelligence and intel-

lectuality that is exposing the animus of

capitalists and cou-rts and the amity be-

tween them. If anything in the way of

education is needed, it is an Educational

Court that will teach trust lawyers and

judges and juries the true meaning of lan-

guage as it appears in laws enacted by
representatives of the people. '

'

This is to the American people a remark-

able proposition, especially since upon the

supreme bench sits a jurist whose father

was a literant of the purest quality, his

use, conception and construction of the

English language—its words and their

meanings being accepted by the erudites

of all lands as clear, definite and perfect.

In an unlimited sense, the proposition is

reflective upon the legal education and

training of the American bar; but it car-

ries a suggestion that eitLer some such

court or the Congress should name and
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classify, beyond dispute, what bodies, pub-

lic, private, corporate ami incorporate,

should come under the law, and also define

and fix constitutional rights and statutory

law, the latitude, power, jurisdiction and

utterances of judges and juries, and the

reach and scope and meanings of such

phrases as "domestic tranquility," "gen-

eral welfare," "blessings of liberty,"

"public safety," "domestic violence,"
'

' privileges and immunities, " " freedom of

speech or of the press, " " property rights,
'

'

"vested rights," "restraint of trade,"

"persuasion," "intimidation," "coercion"

and '
' conspiracy, '

' and many other words,

phrases and sentences that are or have been

applied to the constitution and enacted laws

or been given the effect of the latter or con-

strued as applying to the former by

"opinions" and "decisions" emanating

from modern Pompeys, for Pompey allowed

men more cunning than himself to play upon

his vanity, only—Pompey—fell, still unwill-

ing to part with his imaginary greatness.

What we know as fraternal insurance

orders are more strictly business and not

benevolent enterprises. The work of the

church is divine, following more "the way
of the Lord than the way of the world. '

'

Its purpose really is to purify, so far as

it can, the soul, a matter between Maker
and Man. The specific and actually fra-

ternal orders are those who follow more

the "way of the world" than of the Lord,

as they work on the broad field of philan-

thropy, exerting every effort to aid and

assist their fellow luenibers in forced or

unexpected want, suffering and idleness,

in doing which they perform humane work.

In organism they are sclerotic for and

among peoples and communities, each, how-

ever, existing upon some business system

or method, but all secure from, at least

they have not been held amenable to com-

mon nor civil law. Narrowing to the ex-

clusive business class or the unities which

are covetous, greedy and mercenary for

gain and increment and those whose aim

and purpose is humanely mutual, it is un-

doubtedly the latter class that by divine

and moral law should have the civil law's

protection.

Eeliof, in the form of aid, help and as-

sistance, seems to have been clearly defined

by an Indiana court, of rninor recognition,

that was petitioned to enjoin a church

directorate from financially assisting a

needy family from "funds derived from

voluntary and provided sources approved

by the supporters and thereafter controlled

and expended by said directorate and said

supporters as said directorate deemed
proper," on the grounds that the "head of

said family held certain views at variance

with the conduct of affairs, forms of wor-

ship of said church, its directorate, pas-

torate and supporters."

In denying the petition, the court said:

"Relief, in sickness or in distress, is prop-

erly within the province and prerogatives

of any moral or humane institution. Acts

of benevolence and charity, though not

essentially religious or religion, are spe-

cifically an exercise of the philanthropy of

moral and civil law. We can force the law

to be charitable, benevolent and philan-

thropic, but not enjoin it when it is. Opin-

ion is one's own act and may be pertina

ciousl}' adhered to and defended. The law

takes notice of only that opinion which

injures, libels or condemns without cause.

No evidence appears of any such cause.

The directorate had power, delegated it by

the supporters of the church, to prescribe

rules and regulations for moral and re-

ligious work and disburse said voluntary

and provided funds. Relieving and aiding

the sick and distressed is moral work, and

exercise of the philanthropy of moral and

civil law." •

This decision is interesting to labor

unions in that it supports the view that

they may exist upon prescribed rules and

regulations for moral work, have their own
moral ritualism and disburse their funds
'

' derived from voluntary and provided

sources," approved by their members, pro-

vided they, as delegated powers, perform

acts of benevolence and charity and exer-

cise the philanthropy of moral and civil

law and aid and relieve the sick and dis-

tressed. It appears that this decision was
very wisely accepted and not appealed

from. It is manifestly the views of a mor-

alist and not of a religious zealot, who,

however, was determined "the way of the

Lord aud not of the world" should govern

liim.
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As autlior and founder of the D. O. K. K.

(Pythian "Shrine"), also of no less than

seven secret society rituals, five yet in use,

and as a member of the Masonic, Pythian,

Odd Fellow, Elk and many other fraterni-

ties, the writer has found experience which

induces the belief that labor unions may,

and, sooner or later, must change to

ritualisms and organisms that will qualify

them as secret fraternal societies, "exer-

cising the philanthropy" and having the

protection of the moral and civil laws.

It is not, however, certain that they will

not find, after the change, some judge or

jury to construe the Anti-Trust Law to ap-

ply to religious bodies and secret fraternal

orders.

When that time comes the Sherman
"act" and Sherman's "war" will be very

important.

ON THE SQUARE.

(By Margaret

RINCIPLE plays an im-

portant part in every

man 's career. In every

condition of life, and in

every position from the

highest to the lowest,

principle is the corner-

stone of character. All

harmony of business rela-

tions is based on the

mutual confidence inspired by unquestioned

probity. Business integrity means a square

deal, and should not be a barrier to success.

Human experience, however, has bred sus-

picion and distrust, for, unfortunately, high

principle does not always characterize busi-

ness methods.

In these days of stress and strain, of

false standards, of pride and the abnormal

tendency of social life to live beyond our

means; to strive after making a thousand-

dollar appearance on a hundred-dollar in-

come, the temptation is great to doubt the

existence of old-fashioned honesty.

Current events indicate climax. A com-

mercial, industrial and religious unrest is

upon the people like a consuming fever,

pressing on to a crisis in economic condi-

tions.

The new century is over-reaching itself in

progressive activity, and life is at high

pressure. Dealing on the square is not

obsolete, yet a financial policy of cunning

selfishness and graft has become the fashion

and in a measure justifies the universal lack

of confidence.

With corruption rather than sincerity

ruling the business world, the cloud of sus-

Scott Hall.)

picion hangs over all; so many are bad that

the good are forced to be on the defensive.

The atmosphere is vibrant with unex-

pressed anxiety. A kind of reckless ex-

pectancy increases the general nervous ten-

sion.

The commercial and industrial elements

are, perhaps, the most important aggressive

forces, representing the oppressor and the

oppressed. While '
' coming events cast

their shadows before, '
' the busy world is

moving on in its accustomed way, every pro-

fession and every craft occupied with its

own affairs. But each line of activity has

a direct and personal interest in some other

branch of industry, and is therefore indi-

rectly interested in all, so the time must

come when all will be more or less involved

in economic controversy.

Capital and labor cannot act harmonious-

ly without a square deal. To deal on the

square, power must not be overbearing.

We are told that, '
' When bad men com-

bine, good men should associate. '
' The day

of combine and association—the day of or-

ganization is here.

Though most important to the interests

of the laboring masses, the industrial de-

pression of the past year had its effect on

other lines of activity as well. The politi-

cian is busy with political issues; the finan-

cier 's attention is given to finance ; the

preacher is studying theology; the farmer,

agriculture; the doctor, disease and remedy;

the lavpyer, how to win his case; the trades,

each craft after its own affairs, are busy

in self-culture. Each with his own mental

equipment and appropriate tools, has a
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share in the structure of a nation. From
the president of the U. S. to the superin-

tendent of public works anil the man driv-

ing the garbage wagon, each individual

doing his own work, has a proportionate and

personal interest in the universal prosperity,

and in good government.

We are called a Christian nation, yet we

are said to be now in the most reckless era

of lawlessness in the history of civilized

America. We reason from cause to effect.

Reasoning thus, we cannot deal .iustly in

condemning effect without investigating the

cause.

As a Christian nation, our laws are base<l

on equity, justice and Christian principle.

The oath of office implies indiscriminate and

impartial judgment for all. Over every <le-

partmcnt of law—even above the President

and Congress, the Supreme Court is the

highest tribunal of justice. Why, then, has

an era of lawlessness come upon us?

It would be disloyal as well as unbecom-

ing in citizens unfamiliar with government

methods to criticise judicial decisions, but

such eumnieut wouki lie useless because the

alleged era of lawlessness tells its own story.

A wholesome respect for law and order

is necessary in all forms of government, but

if the law forfeits the respect that should

be its due, the natural result would be dis-

order and disloyalty.

No human institution is infallible. .\11

are subject to mistakes, for '
' To err is

human. '

' Even among the Lord 's chosen

disciples there skulke<l a Judas bent on mis-

chief; then, it is not impossible that self-

interest, class prejudice or personal spite

may sometimes cause sentences to be passed

that are a travesty on justice!

While pondering the growing evil of law-

lessness, public attention has been drawn to

the recent court decisions that have rouse<l

bitter protest throughout the industrial

world. Those interestL'd in studying cause

and effect may find food for thought in

tracing the obvious connection.

But we sigh in vain for the power of

maintaining the constitutional liberty we

are supposed to enjoy.

THE. PRINCIPAL MAINSTAYS OF
(By W. J.

N this age of progress

there has been great ad-

vancement and improve-

ment in all lines of enter-

prise, and it is pleasing to

note that the trade union

movement has kept well

in line in the work of pro-

tecting the interests of its

m e m b c r s h i p. Mucli

thought and discussion have been given

that resulted in the establishing of

new plans, and new methods, all

tending to strengthen and perpetuate the

organization. Every one competent to take

part in the managonient of a labor society

in which so largo ii number of trusting peo-

ple are so deeply interested, know, or at

least ought to know, that the primary pur-

pose of the society is to produce satisfac-

tory results. The knowledge of the sacrcd-

ness of the trade union mission, and of the

splendidly oc^uipped opposition as arraye<l

THE TRADE UNION STRUCTURE
Shields.)

against our humane work, appeals to iis i ii

the lines that tra<lo unions should be or-

ganized on as scientific a basis as possible,

and not as some, at least, feel, simply as a

game of chance. This kind of organization

is needful from the fact that it is the

foundation upon which the "trade union

structure depends for its very existence. In

view of all this the building up and manag-

ing the craft organization is a work that,

properly cared for, is of great magnituih>

and of everlasting benefit to all concerned.

No weakness should be permitted to exist,

and while it has been most gratifying to

know that a substantial and satisfying in-

crease of members has been made from the

beginning up to the present time, still it

would be a far greater satisfaction to know

that our unions have also increaseil in finan-

cial strength in proportion to the increase

in membership, and the new conditions as

traceable to trade union effort. The princi-

pal mainstay of all business structures (and
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we class trade unions as such) is a good,

substantial financial foundation. If we are

desirous of legislative enactments of benefi-

cial laws, and if we feel the need of pre-

venting the enactment of inimical laws, the

obtaining fair and just rulings in the courts,

the obtaining of reasonable and just de-

cisions, in the interpretation of the law so

that it. will mean the same, and operate to

the same effect in all cases and under all

circumstances; if we desire to perpetuate

the beneficial features of the organization

and if trade conditions are to be maintained

and extended, then this question of better

financing the organization should be given

the right of way. Some members believe

that the word unionism is big enough and

broad enough to permit vast business trans-

actions in its name in violation of estab-

lished business principles. They believe

that there is something in that most excel-

lent word trade union which will enable the

society to meet its binding obligations with

100 cents on the dollar while collecting from

the membership only about 50 per cent, of

the actual cost needed to properly guarantee

to the membership as a whole what the laws

promise them. It is pleasing to note that

this condition does not generally apply; it is

the exception, not the rule. The necessity

of applying a remedy to this defect has at-

tracted the mind force of many of our

unions to the effect of higher initiation fees

and extended dues. In the division of this

increased revenue, our general fund should

not be forgotten, from the fact that the

best financed crafts are the ones least mo-

lested, or contested in their work of im-

proving conditions. A United Brotherhood

defense fund should be created, with a per

capita basis of, say $4.00 per member, and

through a system providing for the proper

maintenance of that proposition it would

insure us against much of the opposition

we have under our present condition to con-

tend with. This would represent but a

day's pay on the part of the member—in

some communities a mite more. In its ag-

gregate state it would put back of our gen-

eral organization a defense fund of $1,000,-

000, and the means of continually replenish-

ing as the need presented itself. This one

feature of higher finance would change our

society from its present bases of operation,

which is too often illustrated in the follow-

ing:

He who fights and runs away
Will live to fight another day.

This we would change to conform to the

following:

He who fights and wins the day
Advances faster on his way.

In conclusion permit me to say that in

our effort to make provisions for the finan-

cial responsibilities of our organization we
should not overlook other important features

which have in the past contributed to our

success. Our unions are more than trade

protective organizations. They are social

and benevolent associations. In addition to

guaranteeing extended trade conditions, the

payment of death and sick and accident

benefits, aU of which are purely business

transactions, they promise to provide social

entertainment and recreation to their mem-
bers, to render assistance in the hour of

sickness and distress, to attend and assist

in the burial of the dead, and to do other

acts prompted by the spirit of brotherly

love, and not least among these is the look-

ing after the interests of the brother seek-

ing work; and all these promises should be

faithfully kept. If our unions are to main-

tain their popularity of the past—a popu-

larity that has in great degree contributed

to their most wonderful growth in member-

ship—they must not desert the lodge meet-

ings. Their presence and advice is need-

ful to the union success and to the proper

conduct of the meeting. The open meeting,

the little suppers and the pleasant entertain-

ment all play their part. The duty of visit-

ing the sick must not be overlooked. Those

unions which draw the most interest and

render the most attention to their sick and

distressed members, the union which doe?

the most to assist the needy, and to find em

ployment for the unemployed, which pro-

vides the most inviting open meetings—the

local which will give these matters its at-

tention wiU be the most attractive to the

craft membership and the public in general.

These unions will have the largest accession

of new members and will stand the better

chance of securing improved trade condi-

tions.

One more word in closing. Times and
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fonditions have changed and are still chang-

ing. The mistakes ami failures of the past

should be a guidance and warning for the fu-

ture. We do well to be impressed with the

thought' that

—

.\fter all, we are Judged In our Journey through
life

By the gray matter under our hood,
And the unions that win out In the strenuous

strife

Are the unions that deliver the goods.

LABOR IN CONTEMPT?
(By Thomas F. Kearney.)

OVERNMENT by injunc-

tion has at last culminated

in the sentence by a judge,

without trial by jury, in

the capital of the nation,

of Samuel Gompers, John

Mitchell and Frank Jlor-

rison, the president, vice-

president and secretary of

the American Federation

of Labor, for a term of imprisonment for

alleged violation of an injunction restrain-

ing a boycott against the goods manufac-

tured by a company w-ith which organized

labor has a controversy.

Appeal has been taken both from the in-

junction and from the sentence, and the

questions at issue will be carried to the high-

est judicial authority in the United States,

hut in the last analysis can only be finally

determined at the bar of public opinion and

by the people of this country who are the

ultimate tribunal of all questions involving

constitutional rights and personal liberty.

It is contended by Hon. Alton B. Parker,

former Chief Justice of the Court of Ap-

peals of the State of New York, and now
counsel for the American Federation of La-

bor in this great case, that the speeches and

writings which constitute the alleged con-

tempt for which the representatives of

American labor have been sentenced to igno-

minious punishment, meted out to criminals,

cannot be the subject of injunction without

trampling under foot the constitutional

rights of freedom of speech and of the

press; and further that the injunction

against the boycott was wrongful and void

and can be disregarded without contempt.

The president-elect of the United States

declared in his acceptance speech that or-

ganized laborers have a right to withdraw

themselves and their associates from deal-

ings with or giving custom to those with

whom thoy arc in controversy.

And in the case of Plant v. Woods (176
Mass. 492), Mr. Justice Holmes, now jus-

tice of the Supreme Court of the United

States on appointment of President Roose

velt, sustained in a dissenting opinion, as we
are advised, in the most explicit terms the

secondary boycott in the most extreme form
the wit of man could imagine and in that

and another Massachusetts case held the

very legal principles for which the American

Federation of Labor contends.

The Supreme Court of the State of Mon-
tana (Pacific Reporter 96, Lindsay & Co. vs.

Montana Federation of Labor) recently,

without dissent of any justice of the court,

decided in favor of the legality of the boy-

cott, whether primary or secondary, holding

that patronage depends upon good will and

that no one has a property right in the

trade of another, holding also in these

words: "If an individual is clothed with

a right when acting alone, he does not lose

such right merely by acting with others each

of whom is clothed with the same right."

The British Parliament has found it neces-

sary and just to relieve against the deci-

sions of the courts by enacting a Magna
Charta for organized labor, under which

every right for which organized labor eon-

tends in the United States is declared and

safeguarded.

Therefore, American laborers must de-

mand that they shall be as well protected in

their natural rights and in their organized

struggle for industrial justice as their Brit-

ish brethren; recognize the gravity of the

crisis which confronts organized labor in ti.e

United States and sympathize with Samu' 1

Gompers, John Mitchell and Frank Morrison

and approve their brave, loyal and devoted

course in defending the necessary rights of

organized labor.

We must recognize that if organized labor

cannot control its own patronage, its power

for effective resistance to the decrees of cap-
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ital is destroyed, its power to advance the

cause of industrial justice and to conserve

the peace and good order of society gone.

We declare that the constitutional rights

of the citizen, including especially freedom

of speech and of the press, must and shall

.be preserved; and without despairing of the

vindication of those rights by the judiciary

as now constituted, we appeal, with complete

confidence in the ultimate outcome, to the

sovereign power of the people, the ultimate

tribunal in a free country for the redress of

all wrongs and the preservation of all

rights.

ORGANIZATION—LEGITIMATE AND CRIMINAL.

(By J. H. Cribbs.)

' E need organizations of

both capital and labor, or-

ganizations which tend to

make human effort more

effective; to increase and

not to curtail the produc-

tion of wealth, are of

great benefit to all man-

kind.

Honest, law-abiding or-

ganizations of capital are valuable not only

to their own stockholders, but to the com-

munity in which they are situated. So also

are labor organizations valuable, not only

to their own members, but to the whole

community. The labor organizations seek

to mitigate the evils of long hours and low

wages, especially in overcrowded and poor-

ly ventilated shops and work rooms, and

more especially to keep the children out

of such places and to keep them in school,

where they should be.

Such organizations are of particular ben-

efit to mankind in general, and are there-

fore legitimate. But capitalistic combina-

tions formed for the restriction of trade,

and the establishing of monpolies, are not

organizations for the production of wealth,

but are combinations for the extortion of

the just dues of both the laborer, the small

dealer and the small producer, or manu-
facturer.

Such combinations are not industrial, but

wholly criminal, a combination purely for

robbery. The difference between legiti-

mate organizations and criminal combina-

tions are as great as that between com-

merce and piracy.

What the labor organizations are seek-

ing to accomplish is to have laws passed

and enforced whereby the criminal combi-

nations will be eliminated and the legiti-'

mate organizations may have an oppor-

tunity for existence, so they may be an

uplift to the whole human race.

This is the way I see it, as I read and

observe the signs of the times.

Stop and consider it, brother, and if

you think I am wrong, sit down and put

me in the right through these columns.

A WORD TO THE WOMEN.

you can.

children ?

(By Mrs.

WISH I could persuade

and enthuse more union

women folks to notice

labels, trade-marks, etc.,

on the goods they buy. If

any of the articles pur-

chased come from near-by

factories, shops or can-

neries, find out about the

conditions, personally, if

Are they union? Do they work

Is the work done in a cleanly.

B- -•)

sanitary way ? These are questions which

command the immediate interest of the wives'

of union men and on which they should be

thoroughly informed.

For instance, my grocer sent me a very

nice lot of canned tomatoes. The label told

me that the plant is in this county, quite

near our town, and it was a great pleasure

to find, upon inquiry, that although the com-

pany were struggling beginners in the field,

they are giving us good goods and their em-

ployes are well satisfied. '
' The boss is
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square," tliey report. 1 will use tlie pruikicts

of that firm anil boost them all 1 can, be-

cause they are '

' square.
'

'

On the other hand, 1 have been buying pa-

per patterns of a firm, who, 1 umlerstand,

are unfair to the people they employ. 1

shall look out for their trade-mark and they

will get no more of my money.

It is really a fascinating study to find out

about these things, and think of the good

we can do. We arc the force l;ehind "the
man behind tic gun. '

' We distribute a good

share of the money he earns, so let us see

that it goes to build up concerns who are

fair in their dealings and whose aim is to

elevate their employes.

SOME DEADLY BLOWS AT LABOR; GOVERNMENT BY COURTS.
(By Henry

ij rNCE the prc-revolutionary

times, when the Boston

Tea Party boycotted the

British government taxes

by tlirowing a ship load of

taxed tea into Boston

harbor, no New England

town has attracted more

attention for a boycott

than has little, hat-making

Danbury, Conn. All but three of these fac-

tories are union. Of the three non-union or

"open'' factories, that of D. E. Loewe &

Co. is the largest.

When the union asked Loewe & Co. to

unionize, Mr. Loewe refused. He thought

ho could get his labor cheaper outside.

The union thereupon called itBinen out

and, through the national union—the

United Hatters of North America—and the

affiliated American "Eederation of Labor,

called the Tjoewe hats "unfair" and de-

clared a boycott.

Loewe turned his case over to the Amer-

ican Anti-Boycott Association, and the

fight began in earnest.

The association conchuled to light the

union in an unusual way—to attack its in-

dividual members. Of the 3,000 men in

the local union, it selected appro.ximately

250 of the most prosperous. They had lit-

tle homes and bunk accounts, which the

Anti-Boycott Association attached for al-

leged damages done Loewe 's business

through the boycott. Simidtaneously it

began two suits, one in a State and one in

a Federal court.

The attachments wore at first for $100,-

000 in the State and $240,000 in the Fed-

eral court. But these amounts were over-

ruled as beyond all reason. They were cut

George, Jr.)

by the courts to $60,000 in the State suit

and $120,000 in the Federal suit. Of this

total of $180,000, the sum of $oO,000 was

in bank accounts and $130,000 on homes.

These attachments occurred in Scptem-

I er, 1904—nearly four and a half years ago!

Legal advisers of the Danbury workmen
told them they had not acted unlawfully.

LTnited States District Justice Piatt de-

clared that their acts diil not come under

the Sherman anti-trust act, as read by the

decisions and opinions of the United States

Supreme Court in various cases, which he

cited.

But the Supreme Court chose to ignore

its previous rulings and to ignore all cus-

tom from the time of the Boston Tea Par-

ty. It feir'upon the Danbury workmen
with a crushing weight.

And it may fall, by application of this

decision, in a like crushing way upon tens,

perhaps hundreds of thousands of work-

men who, through unions, have been en-

deavoring to resist the downward tendency

of wages, the increase of working hours

and the general hardening of the condi-

tions of labor.

But they could not turn over their homes,

and have had to bear the $130,000 of at-

tachments renuiining.

.•\nd this they will have to continue to

bear while the case is being fought out in

the courts.

For the decision of the Supreme Court

declared merely that suit might be brought

in the name of Loewe iMider the Sherman
anti-trust act for three times the damages

that could he proved.

It is up to the Anti-Boycott Association

to bring suit for alleged damages in the

U. S. District Court.—Cincinnati Post.
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THE TRANSFORMATION OF WOODS.

(Owners and Builders Magazine.)

Architects have for a long time sought a

process by which American native hard

woods could be treated with suitable coloring

to make them applicable to interior work,

in the building industry, without the use of

paints or stains, which are objectionable for

many reasons. The Hardwood Department

of the Publishers' Paper Company, of New
York City, has found such a process, which

it calls the transformation of woods, and

architects all over the country are hailing it

with genuine delight.

The primary object of transforming wood

is to obtain deep, solid, natural colors, in

order to do away with surface staining,

which has been in the past a necessity in

the finishing of nearly all fine cabinet woods.

This staining is objectionable because, when

wood shrinks, as it will in artificially heated

apartments, or the wood is scratched or

worn, its light interior color becomes ex-

posed, revealing its artificial character, and

producing an unsightly and disappointing

result. Even mahogany, which is of a light

color, and is usually given a mineral stain

to make it resemble the old-fashioned ma-

hogany, is certain to become spoiled in its

effect when the mineral stain fades, as it is

almost sure to do when exposed to the rays

of the sun. Very dark mahogany and wal-

nuts are obtainable only afrenormous prices,

and this fact has necessitated the staining

of cheaper, lighter colored woods.,, On this

account the best architects and decorators

have been seriously handicapped In their

selections of woods for interior finishing,

andwhave ebntiniially sought- for naturally

dark colored woods of good figure, which

could be obtained at a reasonable price.

Many attempts have, been made in the

past to develop a color in woods from that

naturally contained in the ligneous matter

of the woods themselves, but until the pres-

ent invention these attempts were,, fruitless.

In many woods the heart portion is much

darker than the sap portion, though when

the cells through which the sap circulates

becomes clogged by natural deposits, that

portion of the wood becomes stained to a

considerable extent. In time this heart

wood becomes much darker, but this result

is accomplished by decomposition. The ob-

ject of the transformation invention was to

develop this natural ligneous coloring mat-

ter in so short a space of time that no in-

jury would occur to the wood, and the re-

sults have exceeded the highest expectations.

> Not only have the solid, dark colors been

produced throughout the wood, but a high

figure and grain development has also taken

place, and in that respect alone the value of

the woods has been greatly increased.

The process of transforming, as pursued

by the Hardwood Department of the Pub-
lishers' Paper Company, is a method of

treating various hardwoods, such as birch,

maple, beech, ash, etc., and producing in

them all through their structure the colors

which are greatest in demand for hard-

wood finishings. Boards of birch are trans-

formed to the colors of walnut, mahogany,

vermilion wood, cocobolo, tulip wood, eb-

ony, etc., and all are colored throughout,

as cutting into them, no matter how deeply,

will show. No stains or dyes are used in

the process, and the colors are produced

by developing the coloring matter contained

in the ligneo-cellulose portion of the wood
itself. The figure and grain of the wood iSP

altered by this process of transformation,

and it is true, diffieulf as it is to realize it,

that the American native birch (Betula

Lutea) is made to resemble, both in color

and iSgure, the ordinary appearance of a

material such as tulip wood. ;

The representations of the different wal-

nuts, French, Italian, Circassian and the

American black walnut, in transformed birch

are all exceedingly fine, having the different

walnut colors to perfection and the figures

and grains also. The chief reason for this

figure development is the fact that the color-

ing matter is so much richer in the annular

rings than in the body of the wood. A nat-

ural pigment deposit is found in the annular

rings, which brings out the figure, which be-

fore transformation was invisible to the eye.

One of the greatest features of the transfor-

mation process is the production of a grey

color in various woods, not a flat grey, such

as is made by painting, but a delicate clear

silver grey tone, which has long been wanted

10
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by the decorator and nrehiteet, and which

before it bad been impossible to obtain. Af-

ter a long series of experiments, covering

several years, it is now possible to produce

in some of our native hardwoods any of

the natural wood colors.

As evidence of the thickness to which

the transformation applies, a log seventeen

inches wide was split down the middle after

it had been treated, and was found to be

perfectly colored throughout. The most beau-

tiful effects are now being secured in in-

terior woodwork by the use of transformed

woods, with veneers of another wood, trans-

formed to the same color, for the panels.

For these veneers curly birch, figured ash,

bird's-eye maple, African birch, magnolia

and other woods are used, and no such effect

could be obtained by any staining or paint-

ing, however clever the finisher might be.

The extraordinary clearness and depths of

the colors, in conjunction with the grain de-

velopment, produces a result quite equal to

that given by imported tropical cabinet

woods.

Native oak is also susceptible of change

by the application of this new treatment.

English oak can be matched perfectly, and

the effect so desirable, but so seldom

achieved, except in the old cathedrals of the

Continent of Europe, an old dark gray brown

shade, which has come with years of atmos-

pheric changes, can, by this process, be ob-

tained in a very short time. This trans-

formed oak is being standardized by the

name of Cathedral Oak. The structure of

the wood remains unchanged by the treat-

ment. It is just as strong, and just as dura-

ble, as wood never subjected to the process.

The only change discovered after the appli-

cation of many tests is a lessening of the

tendency to shrink, which is due to the filling

of the porous and open vessels, making them

more homogeneous. It has also been

found impossible to bleach the colors out of

the woods by the use of chemicals.

Wood transformation presents many other

possibilities in addition to the development

of colors and figures. Many of the beautiful

native soft woods can be hardened by the ap-

plication of the process, enabling thorn to

take a high finish without danger of denting

or marring them. It is believed that in time

transformed soft woods will be used where

only hard woods are now considered avail-

able, in building operations. For trim, pan-

eling, cabinet work, etc., transformed woods
compare in price very favorably with the

imported cabinet woods. They make it pos-

sible for the architect or decorator to reach

an effect which has hitherto involved a large

expenditure, at prices which will suit the

bank account of the average builder. They
also enable him to carry a color scheme
which has heretofore been obliged to end

where the floor began throughout its entire-

ty. Not only does the use of transformed

woods eliminate the process of filling and
surface staining, but they can be carved and
no fear need be had of a light under-body

showing should the surface be marred or a

shrinkage of the panels take place. The
effects secured are all absolutely permanent.

No fading is possible, the colors being fixed

in the structure of the wood itself. They are

natural colors, and not mineral stains applied

to the surface.

The entrance doors of the Second Na-
tional Bank of New York City are executed

in Betiila-walnut, which is the copyrighted

name of birch transformed to a walnut color.

The Hardwood Department of the Publish-

ers ' Paper Company is standardizing certain

transformed hardwoods by various names,

and Betula-walnut is one of them. It has

been used for all the interior woodwork for

the new Knox store in the Singer building,

New York. Mr. Henry Otis Chapman car-

ried out the elaborate panel work of the

Hubbard House in Seventeenth street. New
York, in the same wood, and the patrons of

the house are so pleased with it that much
furniture has been ordered to match it. The

Norcross Bros. Company have made different

interiors in Senator Crane's new house in

Betula-walnut, and Mr. Graham, of Foster,

Gade & Graham, architects, has used it in his

own house at Bernardsville.

Silverwood maple, transformed to the sil-

ver-grey shade, can be seen in many interi-

ors, besides that of the Ladies ' Department

of the Union Trust Company, to which refer-

ence has already been made, describing the

illustration. The panels of this room are

veneered in birds-eye maple, inlaid with eb-

onized maple, the solid wood, furniture,

desks, etc., being made in the straight maple,

Silverwood. Other users of transformed

11
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woods have been H. F. Huber, who is using

them for the interior of a large residence in

Hamburg, Germany; D. S. Hess; Tiffany,

Riehter & Kolb. The Weber Piano Company
has exhibited grand pianos in Silverwood

maple, and the Brunswick-Balke-Collender

Company has built billiard tables of the same

material. The entrance to the Astor Theater

in New York is executed in Silverwood ma-

ple by H. F. Huber & Co., who have made

many artistic pieces of furniture in trans-

formed woods.

Silver Ava, which is birch transformed to

the same grey color as the Silverwood ma-

ple, lias also been used quite extensively.

A fine example of its effect is seen in the

new Allegretti store in New York, designed

by Albert S. Gottlieb. A figured ash, trans-

formed to the same grey color, is used for

the panels. This wood is used for the in-

terior work in the reception room of the

College of Physicians and Surgeons' Li-

brary in Philadelphia, Pa.; and Chapman &

Fraser have specified Silver Ava, with ash

veneer for one interior, and the same

veneer, black walnut color, for another near

Boston, Mass.

Red Ava, American Cocobolo, Mission-

wood, and Transformed Mahogany are also

largely used by architects and decorators.

and quite a fair business is being done in

these and the other transformed woods with

manufacturers of picture frames, clock

cases, fancy boxes, knife handles, and for

any purpose in which a dense hardwood is

required, capable of taking a high finish.

The field for their use is almost illimitable,

and the interest they are creating merits the

attention of those connected especially with

the building industry. They are enhancing

the value of our forests, for they make our

native woods finely adapted for interior

woodwork.

We have today growing in our northern

forests numerous hardwoods that are well

adapted for the finest class 'of cabinet work,

after they have been transformed by this

new process. Tiey have not been so used

in the past because of their lack of color,

or unattractive grain and figure. Vast

quantities of the largest and best of our

hardwood trees are now converted into

stocks for bobbins, and even into fuel wood,

for which the landholders receive no com-

mensurate return. When it becomes gener-

ally known that lumber from these trees can

be economically converted into the highest

class of cabinet woods, it is certain that a

portion of this forest waste, at least, will be

eliminated.

PROGRESS OF SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSURANCE.

(Bulletin from Massachusetts Savings

As a result of educational work now go-

ing on there is every prospect that the plan

of saviiigs bank life insurance and old age

annuities in Massachusetts will be success-

ful even beyond the expectations of many
of its enthusiastic advocates.

Important tangible results are already

being achieved. In several of the indus-

trial establishments where savings bank

policies are being written, from 25 to 50

per cent, of all the employes have taken

out policies of one kind and another. The

best showing thus far has been made at

some of the shoe factories which were first

to establish agencies, but the work is being

successfully organized in other industries

and equally good results are expected.

A trades union auxiliary committee of

the Massachusetts Savings Insurance

12

Insurance League, per F. W. Coburn.)

League, which was formed in December,

has now arranged a plan of campaign by

which each member of the committee will

make himself responsible for a certain dis-

trict or group of unions, urging officers to

arrange for discussion at their meetings

of the ways and means of putting this

plan into operation among their members.

This committee will have the co-operation

of the speakers of the Savings Insurance

League, one of whom can ordinarily be

secured for any meeting at which the mat-

ter is to be taken up. The officers of the

auxiliary committee are as follows: Presi-

dent, John Golden of Fall River, interna-

tional president of the United Textile

Workers' Union; vice-president, James
Duncan of Qumey, national secretary of

the Granite Cutters' Union and firs*- vice-
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president of the American Federation of

Labor; secretary, Austin P. Kaveney, sec-

retary of Waltliam Central Labor Union.

An important move affecting employes

of the city of Boston, and perhaps suggest-

ing, a settlement of the old age pension

problem in other municipal governments,

is the presentation of a bill to the Massa-

chusetts legislature, providing that every

city employe who is earning more than

$2.25 a day shall take out an annuity con-

tract as provided by the savings bank in-

surance act. The petitioners for this bili

are Eepresentative Myron E. Pierce, Mayor

llibbard, Thomas H. Canning, Meyer

Bloomfield and Louis D. Brandeis. The

plan has been worked out in detail to serve

as a substitute for the various other pen-

sion schemes that have been proposed for

the employes of the municipality.

The office of the state actuary, 161

Devonshire street, Boston, has prepared

Opportunities.

Mr. William Rockefeller has come to

the front with a morsel of sageness in

regard to opportunities for the young man
nowadays as compared to opportunities in

ages gone. He says that opportunities are

now greater than when he was a boy, but,

in order to realize thom, the young man
'

' has got to work harder, to attend more

strictly to business, and live cleaner."

This fixes Mr. Rockefeller's nationality.

He is Irish, for his utterance is a typical

Irish bull. What he says is that it is

easier to get along if you work harder

doing it. Well, now, really, Mr. E., is

that the best you have in the advice shop?

The opportunity to got a corner on the

anthracite cloposits is .somewhat more lim-

ited today than heretofore, about as lim-

ited as the opportunity to start from New
York with a wheelbarrow and compete to

the Pacific Coast with a transcontinental

railway. Mr. Rockefeller says that '

' the

chances for success in business are greater

today oven for the poor and friend-

less young man, than they were in my
youth, for the very simple reason that

there are more opportunities today.
'

'

Yes, indeed, that reason is very simple, al-

most idiotic. What is the difiference be-

several new tables of rates for policies,

'

among the most important of which are

tables of prices for insurance on the lives

of children between the ages of ten and ,

seventeen. These will meet the legitimate

demand for insurance of young people at

cost. The rates and any other informa-

tion on the insurance side of the project

may be obtained from the actuary, Robert-

son G. Hunter.

The agencies of the Whitman Savings

Bank and the Peoples' Savings Bank of

Brockton have multiplied until there are

now about sixty of them. Several appli-

cations to become authorized agencies are

also under consideration. Efforts are be-

ing made to induce several other savings

banks to establish insurance departments,

although as the facilities have been made
state wide by the agency system, the two
banks now in the field can take care of the

business of the whole commonwealth.

tween the chances and opportunitiest If

there is no difference, what has he said,

much less proved? He might as well say

that there are more opportunities today,

because there are more men looking for

thom; that there are more poor men, be-

cause there are more chances to get rich;

that there are more Pittsburg millionaires,

because the young man had to work harder

and live cleaner than when Mr. R. was
a boy.

Forsooth, what are we coming to when
this is the kind of wisdom that gets top

column next to reading matter in our

newspapers?—Ellis O. Jones, in Life.

They Are Dreamers.
Yos. Parry, I'ost nnd Buclt Van Cleave

Believe In Wright all right.

Who wants to silence union men
.\n(l screw the lid on tight.

Bnt the.v mn,v wait In patience

'Til the time when hell doth freeze.

Before our members will desist

From buying what they please.

—K. C. Labor Herald.

When in a rich country like ours there are

thousands out of employment or in irregular

omploymonf at miserably low wagees, there

nmst surely be something radically wrong.
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OH I WHY SHOULD THE SPIRIT OF MORTAL BE PROUD?

(By William Knox.)

Oh I why should the spirit of mortal be proud?
Like a s^rtft, fleeting meteor, a fast-flying cloud,
A flash of the lightning, a break of the wave,
He passeth from life to his rest in the grave.

The leaves of the oak and the willow shall fade,
Be scattered around and together be laid

;

And the young and the old, and the low and the high
Shall moulder to dust and together shall lie.

The Infant and mother, attended and loved

;

The mother that Infant's affection who proved

;

The husband that mother and Infant who blessed-
Each, all, are away to their dwellings of rest.

The maid on whose cheek, on whose brow. In whose eye
Shone beauty and pleasure—her triumphs are by;
And the memory of those that beloved her and praised
Are alike from the minds of the living erased.

The hand of the king that the scepter hath borne;
The brow of the priest that tlie miter hath worn;
The eye of the sage and the heart of the brave
Are hidden and lost in the depths of the grave.

The peasant, whose lot was to sow and to reap

;

The herdsman, who climbed with his goats up the steep;
The beggar, who wandered in search of his bread.
Have faded away like the grass that we tread.

The saint that enjoyed the communion of heaven;
The sinner that dared to remain unforglven;
The wise and the foolish, the guilty and just,
Have quietly mingled their bones in the dust.

So the multitude goes, like the flower or the weed.
That withers away to let others succeed

;

So the multitude comes, even those we behold.
To repeat every tale that has often been told.

For we are the same as our fathers have been

;

We see the same sights that our fathers have seen;
We drink the same stream and view the same sun.
And run the same course our fathers have run.

The thoughts we are thinking our fathers would think;
From the death we are shrinking our fathers would shrlnic;
To the life we are clinging they also would cling;
But it speeds for us all, like a bird on the -n-ing.

They loved, but the story we cannot unfold

;

They scorned, but the heart of the haughty is cold;
They grieved, but no wail from the slumber will come;
They joyed, but the tongue of their gladness is dunab.

They died—ay I they died. We things that are now,
' That walk on the turf that lies over their brow.

And make in their dwellings a transient abode.
Meet the things that they met on their pilgrimage road.

Yes I hope and despondency, pleasure and pain.
We mingle together in sunshine and rain;
And the smile and the tear, the song and the dirge,
Still follow each other, like surge upon surge.

'Tls the wink of an eye, tis the draught of a breath.
From the blossom of health to the paleness of death,
From the gilded saloon to the bier and the shroud;
Oh I why should the spirit of mortal be proud ?

Bi ll Slf^ic^i^ i |[51l
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INDIANAPOUS, MARCH, 1909

With a view that our Local Unions and

district bodies as yet not affiliated with

the Building Trades Department of the

A. F. of L. may become acquainted with

its laws and regulations, we are printing

the constitution nnd hv-laws of that depart-

ment on oiir ollicial pages in this issue.

Tills doi)artinciit having for its object

tlio advancement of the interest and wel-

fare of the entire building industry, to

create a more harmonious feeling between

employers and employes, and its mission

being to adjust trade disputes and
straighten out jurisdiction tangles which,

much to our detriment, have so frequently

arisen in the past, the matter of alliliation

is of the utmost importance and should

bo taken up by non-affiliated Local Unions

and districts without further delay. For

the benefit of oiir German-speaking Local

Unions we shall print the constitution in

the German language in an early issue.

The last cunveution of the United Mine
Workers which adjourned February 6,

again selected Indianapolis as the place

for the meeting next year. The delegates

held that the city where the general head-

quarters of a trade organization is located

is, from a practical as well as an econom-

ical point of view, the proper place to hold

conventions.

The result of the last referendum vote

on constitutional amendments shows that

a majority of the membership of the U. B.

voting took the same view on the sub-

ject, and though the proposition to hold

our convention in Indianapolis did not re-

ceive the two-thirds vote required by our

constitution for its adoption, we are con-

fident that the proposition will come up
again two years hence with a good pros-

pect of being concurred in by the rank and

file. The holding of conventions at the

seat of their general offices, by all trade

organizations, we firmly believe to be but

a matter of time.

*
Referring to "The Labor Movement,"

in the course of a lecture, on "Democratic

Culture," recently given by Professor

Chas. Zueblin under the auspices of the

Ijcague for Political Education in New
York City, the speaker made the following

interesting remarks:
'

' By the labor movement I do not mean
the clash that comes when capital and

labor are in conflict, but the evolution of

industry which is absolutely forcing in-

telligent workingmen into organization for

iuilustrial and political accomplishment. A
man cannot spend all day at the !nacliine,

or be engaged in any other process, how-

ever dull he may be otherwise, without get-

ting a grasp of the idea of cause and effect

which does not come in the ordinary walks

of life. These men did not voluntarily

come together; they were thrown together,

I'.ut thov will become intelligenl enough to

combine.

1,-)
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"It is true that the very best element

among the workingmen belongs to these

organizations, but does not control, or par-

ticipate in their government. In exactly

the same way the same kind of element

does not participate in the municipal gov-

ernment. But more and more the pressure

of the factory system will compel these

people to come together, if they do not get

what they are demanding from their own
activities, and through that unfortunate

fighting that is going on today. When
they find that the Supreme Court turns

from their most precious principles, then

they are going into unions—you cannot

stop it, though you may delay it. If one

does not see that, it would seem almost

as though he must be socially and econ-

omically blind. '

'

Here, the learned professor hits the

nail on the head—it is only the socially

and economically blind who can not see.

that the labor movement is the natural

outgrowth of existing industrial condi-

tions and, therefore, will maintain and

grow as long as these conditions obtain.

The labor movement may temporarily be

delayed by an industrial crisis or hostile

measures, but as we learn from the past,

the hardship and suilering the workers

have to endure in consequence has the

effect of spurring them to greater effort

and, as soon as normal conditions again

prevail, lost ground will be recovered and

the movement will spread more rapidly

and assume larger proportions than ever

before.

The views expressed by the speaker on

"The Political Movement" are equally

interesting. He said in part:
'

' There is also a political movement.

But the patriotic American will say, of

course, I know there is a political move-

ment in Austria-Hungary, and in Berlin

—

they want suffrage there, and in Eussia,

where they want self-government, but how
can you speak of a political movement in

a country where our ancestors gave us a

government divinely inspired for use for-

ever. We cannot see far if we cannot see

a movement. One of the most amazing

things that has happened in your and my
lifetime is the fact that the Chief Execu-

tive of the United States, and the chief

leader of the opposition party cannot find

any causes of disagreement.
'

' How long will it take the politician and

the rank and file to understand that there

has been going on, regardless of parties and

constitutions, some kind of thing that has

actually brought together the two great

leaders of their respective political par-

ties, so that they are indistinguishable.

"There is a movement to give the peo-

ple representation, not to give them the

semblance of representation such as they

have in the House of Representatives and

the Senate, but to give them direct repre-

sentation. " , , ,* *
On February 15 last, our Local Union

309 of New York City completed its 50th

year of existence. It was organized Feb-

ruary 15, 1859, at the Assembly Rooms,

281 Grand street.

The Local Union has thus the distinction

of being the oldest of our U. B. local

unions, and at the same time the oldest

German-speaking of modern trade unions of

the world.

In view of the numerous members still

out of employment, and their possible in-

ability to attend at this time. Local Union

309 has postponed the celebration of their

50th anniversary to a later date.

* ^
It is indeed gratifying to note the firm

stand the Association of Wood-Working

Trades of Great Britain, a federation of

wood-working organizations effected a few

months ago, are taking towards the limi-

tation of overtime. They recently reached

the following agreement: "It is agreed by

the affiliated trades unions that on and

after this date the members will work

overtime as and when required to the ex-

tent only of a half-day per man per month,

limited to each individual man."

The association consists of six organiza-

tions, viz: Amalgamated Society of Carpen-

ters and Joiners, Associated Carpenters and

Joiners Society, General Union of Opera-

tive Carpenters and Joiners, Amalgamated

Union of Cabinetmakers, National Amal-

gamated Furnishing Trades Association

and Amalgamated Society of Woodcutting

Machinists.
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GENERAL OFFICERS

OF

THE UNITED BROTHERHOOD
OF

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
OF AMERICA

General Office.

.State Life Building. Indianapolis, Ind.

General President.
WM. D. HUBER, P. O. Box 187, Indianapolis.

General Secretary.
FRANK DUFFT, P. O. Box 187. Indianapolis.

General Treasurer,
THOMAS NEALE, P. O. Box 187, Indianapolis.

First Vice-President,
ARTHUR A. QDINN. Ball Block, Brighton

Ave., Perth Amboy. N. J.

Second Vice-President.
LEONARD FUNK. E 2307 5th Ave., Spokane.

Wash.

General Executive Board,
WM. G. SCHARDT. Chairman. 1910 Kenmore

Avenue. Sheridan Park. Chicago. 111.

ROBT

P. C. FOLEY,

E. L. CONNOLLY, Secretary. Box 55.
Birmingham, Ala.

1032 Fifth St.,

herta, Canada.
Edmonton, Al-

W. A. COLE. 200 Guerrero St., San Francisco.
Cal.

D. A. POST, 41G South Main Street, Wllkes-
Barre, Pa.

CHAS BAUSHER. 1370 Franklin Ave., Bronx.
New York City.

.TOHN WALQUIST. 2528 Elliott Ave., Minne-
apolis. Minn.

All correspondence for the General Executive
Hoard must lie sent to the General Secretary.

Proceedings of Last Session of Former
General Executive Board.

The following matter was acted upon by the

Board by correspondence with the General Sec-

retary under date of December 19. 1908.

Request from Local Union No. 1100 of St.

Louis. Mo., for (Inauriiil assistance. The
Hoiud appropriates $2(10.

NOVEMBER 3, 1908.

Ell/.aboth. N. J. Request from the District

Council for additional financial assistance In

support of members on strike. Request granted.

Indianapolis. Ind., Jan. 11, 1909.

The General Executive Board met In regu-

lar session on the above date and was called

to order by Chairman Schardt, with Watson.
Post, Walquist and Connolly present.

The General President submitted his quar-

terly report and the same was read and filed.

The report of the delegates to the American
Federation of Labor Convention was read and
filed.

The report of the delegates to the Building

Trades Department of the American Federa-

tion of Labor was read and filed.

The General Secretary was Instructed to for-

ward the following telegram :

Samuel Gompers, President A. F. of L.,

423 G St., N. W.. Washington, D. C.

The General Executive Board of the United
Brotherhood, now in session, extend to you and
Brothers Morrison and Mitchell their undi-

vided support in your fight against the oppres-

sors of the tollers. We are with you in every

move Tou may make to have reversed the

sentence Imposed upon you in the Buck Stove

and Range Company case.

Fraternally yours,

THE UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CAR-
PENTERS AND .TOINERS OF AMERICA.

JANUARY 12.

Chairman Schardt and Watson. I'ost. Wal-

quist and Connolly present.

Report of a deputy that was referred to

the Board by the General President was read

.nnd filed.

Montreal, Can. Request from Local Union

So. 1244 for financial assistance In maintain-

ing trade conditions. The request cannot be

considered by the Board unless It Is endorsed

by the District Council.

The report of the tabulation committee on

ihe election of General Officers was submitted

to the Board by the General President and

the following are elected :

General President—W. D. Huber.

First Vice-President—Arthur A. Quinn.

Second Vice-President—Leonard Funk.

General Secretary -Frank Duffy.

General Treasurer—Thomas Ncnle.

General Executive Board— First Dlstrlcl.

Chas Baushor : .Second District. 1'. A. Post:

Third District. W. G. Schardt ; Knurth DIs-

Iriot. R. E. L. Connolly; Fifth District, John
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Walquist ; Sixth District. . W. A. Cole : Sev-

enth District, P. C. Foley.

The General Secretary Is requested, to no-

tify each candidate of the result and also

instruct the officers elected to he at the Gen-

eral Office on February 1 to he installed. The
General Secretary will also issue a special

circular to all local unions informing them
of the result.

The report of the tabulating committee on
the amendments to the Constitution was sub-

mitted to the Board by the General Presi-

dent and questions Nos. 1, 5, 6, 10, 11, 13, 14.

1.5, 16, having received the necessary two-

thirds majority of votes cast, were carried.

The General Secretary is requested to com-
pile the Constitution as amended and submit
a proof of the same to the Board. The Board
decides that the Constitution as amended will

go into effect on March 1, 1909.

.JANUARY 13.

Chairman Schardt and Post, Watsoa, Wal-
quist, Foley and Connolly present.

Ohio Valley D. C. Request for financial as-

sistance for organizing purposes. The Board
appropriates .$200.00.

Juncos. Porto Rico. Request from Local

Union No. 1696 for financial assistance for or-

ganizing purposes. .?o0.00 appropriated.

Catano, Porto Rico. Request from Local

Union No. 1114 for financial assistance for or-

ganizing purposes. $25.00 appropriated.

Kirkwood, Mo. Request from L. U. No. 1329
for an appropriation to maintain a local or-

ganizer. The request is denied. The General

President is requested to assist No. 1329 as far

as possible with the regular organizers.

Wheaton, 111. Request from L. U. No. 1527
for financial assistance in organizing DuPage
County. .$100.00 appropriated.

New York City. Appeal of L. U. No. 1717
from the decision of the General President in

the case of Murphy and L. U. No. 1717 vs.

New York .Joint District Council. The case

is laid over awaiting additional information.

New York City. Appeal of John C. Hoist

from the decision of the G. P. in the case

of John C. Hoist vs. L. U. No. 109. Inasmuch
as section No. 94 of the General Constitution

specifies that all appeals must be taken within

thirty days after decision Is rendered, and as

this section has not been complied with the

Board will not act upon this case. The
papers are filed.

St. Louis, Mo. Appeal of Wm. F. Cochran
from the decision of the G. P. in the case

of Wm. F. Cochran vs. St. I^ouis District

Council. The decision of the G. P. is sus-

tained and the appeal dismissed.

.JANUARY 14.

Chairman Schardt. Watson. Post, Walquist,

Foley and Connolly present.

New York City. AJ>peal of Julius Friedman
and others from the decision of the G. P. in

the case of Julius Friedman and others vs.

the District Council of New York City. In-

asmuch as section No. 04 of the Constitution

specifies that an appeal must be taken within
thirty days after a decision has been ren-

dered has not been complied with, the Board
will not act on this case. The papers are
filed.

Newark. N. J. Appeal of Stephen J. Stoll

and L. U. No. 119 from the decision of the

G. P. in the case of Stephen J. Stoll and L.

U. No. 119 vs. the District Council of Newark.
N. J. The decision of the G. P. is sustained

and the appeal dismissed.

Philadelphia, Pa. Appeal of Geo. Cook and
L. V. No. 359 from the decision of the G. P.

in the case of Geo. Cook and L. U. No. 359 vs.

the District Council of Philadelphia, Pa. The
decision of the G. P. is sustained and the

appeal is dismissed.

Chicago, HI. Appeal of E. B. Miller from
the decision of the G. F. in the case of E.

B. Miller vs. the District Council of Chicago.

Inasmuch as the appeal was not taken ,within

thirty days as specified in the Constitution,

section No. 94, the Board will not act in this

case. The papers are filed.

New York City. Appeal of Samuel Apicella

from the decision of the G. P. in the case

of Samuel Apicella vs. L. U. No. 1565. The
decision of the G. P.. rendered on November
27. 1908. is reversed, the appeal is sustained

and L. U. No. 1565 is ordered to reinstate the

appellant.

New York City. Appeal of Michael Fierengo

from the decision of the G. P. in the case of

Michael Fierengo vs. L. U. No. 1565. The
decision of the G. P. is reversed and the ap-

peal is sustained on the grounds that affida-

vits furnished by Fierengo, the appellant, show
that he did make a report to his L. U. and
the reply of L. IT. No. 1565 to Fierengo's ap-

peal admits that Fierengo made a report.

Baltimore, Md. Appeal of the District Coun-

cil of Baltimore from the decslon of the G,

1'. in the case of Chas. H. Davis vs. the Dis-

trict Council of Baltimore. The decision of

the G. P. is reversed and the appeal is sus-

tained.

Hammond. Ind. Appeal of the District Coun-
cil of Hammond from the decision of the G.

P. in the case of the District Council of

Hammond vs. H. B. Granger. The appeal

is sustained and the decision of the G. P.

Is reversed.

New York, N. Y. Appeal of the District

Council of New York from the decision of

the G. P. in the case of Chas. Lange and

others vs. District Council of New Y'ork. The
decision of the G. P. is sustained and the

appeal is dismissed.

JANUARY 15.

Chairman Schardt, Watson, Post, Walquist.

Foley and Connolly present.

Brockton. Mass. Appeal of John M. Pond
from the decision of the G. P. in the case of

Tj. U. No. 624 vs. .John M. Pond. The appeal

not being filed within thirty days as provided

for in section "No. 94. the Board will not act
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iipnn this casp. Th.f paptTs ai-c lilod.

Momphis, Tenn. Appeal of J. M. HoIIey

from llie decision of the G. I*. In the caso

of L. U. No. 394 vs. R. P. Hendrick. The
records In the case do not show the action

of the L. U. on the report of the trial Ijoard

and the entire suhject matter Is returned to

the G. P. with a request that this informa-

tion be secured from the L. U.

Evansville, Ind. Appeal of I.. U. No. 00
from a rulinj; of the G. P. in the controversy

c^lstinK between L. V. No. 00 and several em-
ployers in that city, .\ction in the case is

deferred and the G. S. Is requesled to olitain

the. very latest information In regard to this

case.

Minneapolis, Minn. lU'quest from L. U. No.

7 for sanction and financial assistance in sup-

port of a trade movement for an increase of

wage from 42i to 45 cents per hour, to go into

elTeet May 1, 1900. Sanction granted. Ii"inan-

cial aid will be considered as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

Evansville. Ind. Request from L. V. No.

yO for sanction and financial assistance in sup-

port of a trade movement. Sanction granted.

I'Mnancial aid to be considered a? reports are

-"ent to this office.

Hamilton. Ohio. Roquest from the District

Council of Hamilton and vicinity for sanction

and financial assistance in support of a trade

movement for an increase of wage from 30 to

.37} cents per hour and a reduction of hours

from nine to eight per day and the establish-

ing of a working card system. Sanction gi-ant-

ed. Financial assistance will be considered as

reports are received nt this ofHce.

.Jamestown, N. Y. Trades rules from I.. U.

No. CO were read and referred to the G. P. as

per section No. .32 of the Constitution.

Sharon. Pa. lioqucst from L. U. No. 26.8

for sanction and Mrmnciai assistance in sup-

port of a trade movement for renewal of nn

agreement for another year, to go into effect

April 1, 1900. Sanction granted. Financial

assistance will be considered as reports are

received at this ofBce.

JANUARY IC.

('liiiUnian Schardt. Watson. Post. Foley.

W'ulqiiUt and Connolly present.

Tipton. Ind. Roiiuest from I.. U. No. 3."iS

for sanction and financial support In a trade

movement for an Increase of wage, to take

effect April 1, lOOft. Sanction granted. Finan-

cial aid will be considered as reports are re-

ceived at this olllce.

Lincoln, 111. Itecinest from I.. I'. No. .")fi8

for sanction and financial assistance In sup-

port of a trade movement for an Increase In

wage from 30 to .3."> cents per hour and n

decrease in working lionrs from nine (o eight

per day, to go Into effect .\prll 1. lOOO. Sane
tlon granted. Financial aid will be considered

as reports are received at this olllce.

Cincinnati, Ohio. Request from stalrbulld-

ers' I.. IT. ." o. 0(14 for sanction and financla!

assistance In suiMiort of n trade movement.

Tile ri'qiH'st is referred back to the L. U. to

receive the endorsement of the Cincinnati Dis-

trict Council.

Richmond, Ind. A trade demand was re-

ceived from L. U. No. 912 and owing to im-

perfect organization In that city the G. P. is

requested to send an organizer to Richmond.
Nowata, Okla. Request of L. U. No. 1705

for sanction and financial aid in support of

a trade movement for nn Increase In wage from
37} to 4.") cents per hour, to go Into effect

.Vprll 1. 1909. Sanction granted. Financial

aid to be considered as reports are received

at this office.

I.ansford. Pa. Request from L. U. No. 1721

for sanction and financial aid in support of

a trade movement to establish a minimum
scale of 33 1-3 cents per hour, to take effect

April 1, 1909. Sanction granted. Financial

aid to be considered as reports are received at

this office.

.\ proof of the revised Constitution was
submitted to the Board by the G. S. The
Constitution was approved and the G. S. in-

structed to procure bids for the printing of

200.000 copies and submit the bids to the

lioard.

JANUARY 18.

Chairman Schardt. Watson. Post. Walqulst.

Foley and Connolly present.

Denver. Colo. Communication containing a

request for financial assistance for the Den-

ver brancli of the Building Trades Depart-

ment of the American Federation of Labor
was read and filed.

Hudson County, N. J. Request from the

District Council for an appropriation of

.$3,000.00 for organizing purposes. The re-

quest is filed until such time as the District

Council send to this office vouchers and re-

ceipted bills tor money expended from the

last appropriation made by the Board.

Louisville, Ky. Request from the District

Council for an appropriation for organizing

purposes and the assistance of an organizer.

The request for an appropriation is denied.

The matter of an organizer Is referred to the

G. P.

Butte. Mont. Communication from L. U. No.

112 in reference to a resolution referred to the

Board by the Salt Lake City Convention re-

questing the r. B. to loan No. 112 525.000.00

on the property owned by the L. U. In that

city. The request is denied.

Bradford, Pa. Request from L. U. No. 124

for permission to circulate an appeal for funds

to build a Labor Temple. The request is

denied.

Biaincid. Minn. Request from L. U. No.

O.'il for pi'rmlsslon to circulate an appeal for

funds to build a hall and also a request for an
Jiliproprlatlon by the Board for the same pur-

pose. Both requests denied.

Nashville, Tenn. Request from the Plstilct

Council for an appropriation for orgnnlzln.;

juM'poses. The Board ai>i>rnprlatos $150.00.

Morristown. N. J. Comniunlcation from 1 .
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U. No. 638 relative to trade conditions in tliiit

city was read and iiled.

•> Sorel, Can. Request from L. U. No. 761 for

additional financial aid to maintain trade con-

ditions. Tlie Board appropriates $100.00.

Cincinnati, Oliio. Appeal of Harry Dittus

from a decision of the G. S. in disapproving a

disability claim was read and as new evidence

had been .introduced the case is referred back
to the G.- S.

Syracuse. N. T. Appeal of L. D. No. 26

from the decision of the G. S. in the disabilUv

claim of Neils Tohansen. The appeal is sus-

tained, the decision of the G. S. is reversed

and the claim of .?400.00 ordered paid as per

the instructions of the Salt Lake City Conven-
tion. - •

Trenton, N. J. Appeal of L. D. No. 31 from
the decision of the G. S. in the disability claim

of Isador Kaplan. New evidence having beeT
introduced, the case is referred back to the

G. S.

Brooklyn Borough, N. Y. City. Appeal of

Jacob Priedrich and Andreas H. Grube of L. U.

No. 32 from the decision of the G. S. in the

death claims of the wives of the aforesaid

brothers. New evidence having been introduced,

the claims are referred back to the G. S.

New Eoehelle. N. T. Appeal of L. U. No.

42 from the decision of the G. S. in the dis-

ability claim of Fred McCroskey. The decision

of the G. S. is reversed as the abstract of

ledger shows that McCroskey did not owe a

sum equal to three months' dues when the

accident occurred. The claim is ordered paid.

Anaconda, Mont. Appeal of L. U. No. 88

from the decision of the G. S. in the death

claim of the late Chas. A. Johnson. The de-

cision of the G. S. is sustained as the abstract

of ledger and due book show the late member
was three months in arrears. The appeal is

dismissed.

Rochester, N. Y. Appeal of L. U. No. 231

from the decision of the G. S. in the death

claim of the late Avery Kinsman. The de-

cision of the G. S. is sustained as the due

book and abstract of ledger show that the late

member had gone six months in arrears. The
appeal is dismissed.

Asheville, N. C. Appeal of L. U. No. 384
from the decision of the G. S. in the death

claim 'of the late Leo Cummins. Additional

efidenee having been submitted, the ease is

referred back to the G. S.

Paducah, Ey. Appeal of L. U. No. 559 from

the decision of the G. S. in disallowing the

death claim of the wife of Frank Brenner.

The decision of the G. S. is sustained and
the appeal is dismissed.

.' JANUARY 19.

Chairman Sehardt and Watson, Post, Wal-
quist, Foley and Connolly present.

Tampa, Fla. Appeal of L. D. No. 696 from
the decision of the G; S. in disapproving the

death claim of the late A. D. Broom. The de-

cision of the G. S. is sustained on the -grounds

set forth therein. The appeal Is dismissed.

Port Arthur, Texas. Request from L. U. No.

610 that the Board reopen the case of the dis-

ability claim of F. J. McKenzie. As no new
evidence has been introduced the Board can

see no reason to take any further action in

the premises.

Mt. Clemens, Mich. Appeal of L. U. No. 674
from the decision of the G. S. in disapprov-

ing the death claim of the late wife of Wm.
Engeibrecht. The decision of the G. S. is sus-

tained on the grounds set forth therein and
the appeal is dismissed.

Jeanette, Pa. Appeal of L. U. No. 1504 from
the decision of the G. S. in disapproving the

death claim of the late wife of S. W. Her-
berger. The decision of the G. S'. is sustained

and the appeal dismissed as the evidence shows
that in 1905 S. W. Herberger owed a sum
equal to six months' dues and should have
been dropped from the roll of membership at

that time.

A lengthy document from Wm. B. Austin,

business agent for the East Central Ohio Dis-

trict Council, relating to the establishment of

a correspondence school for carpenters and
apprentices and requesting his appointment
as state superintendent thereof was read. The
Board decided that not only was the plan im-

practicable but that it was not a part of the

work of the U. B. as outlined in the Consti-

tution. The entire matter is placed on file.

New York City. Appeal of J. Mayback and
L. U. No. 1717 from the decision of the G. P.

in the case of L. U. No. 1717 vs. the District

Council of New York City. The decision of

the G. P. is sustained on the ground that the

District Council is entitled to the sum of

money in dispute as the District Council was
put to this expense in defending a suit brought

by the oflicers of L. U. No. 1717 in the name
of the L. U. The appeal is dismissed.

Pittsburg, Pa. Report from the District

Council on result of vote of the district on
recommendations made by the G. E. B. during

the recent session held in that city. The re-

port shows that the only proposition accepted

was that reducing the initiation fee tempor-

arily. Received as information and filed.

Cleveland. Ohio. Communication from L. U.

No. 11 asking the Board to take some action

to discover the authorship of certain unsigned

circulars sent to local unions during the elec-

tion of General OfiBcers, as said circulars, in

the opinion of No. 11, were a violation of sec-

tion 25 of the Constitution. The Board de-

cides this does not come within the scope of

its duties.

JANUARY 20.

Chairman Sehardt and Watson, Post, Wal-

quist, Foley and Connolly present.

Paterson. N. J. Accounting was received

from the District Council of money appropri-

ated by the Board during 1908 and after exam-

ination the same was filed.

Tacoma. Wash. A letter of thanks was read

from L. D. No. 470 for $500.00 appropriated
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hy the Uourd I'lr organizing purposes. Letter

tiled.

Pekln. III. An acknowledgment was re-

ceived from L. U. No. G44 for $100.00 appro-

priated by the Board for organizing purposes.

Communication filed.

St. Louis. Mo. An acknowledgment was re-

ceived from L. U. No. 1100 for $260.00 appro-
priated by the Board for organizing purposes.

Communication filed.

Wheaton, III. A partial accounting was re-

ceived from L. L'. No. 1527 of money appropri-

ated by the Board for organizing purposes.

Communication filed.

Los Angeles, Cal. Partial accounting re-

ceived from the District Council for $500.00
appropriated by the Board for organizing pur-

poses. The G. S. will request the D. C. to for

ward additional receipts and vouchers.

Atlanta, Ga. Acknowledgment from the D.

C. of the receipt of $200.00 appropriated by
the Board for organizing purposes was read
and filed.

Elizabeth, X. ,T. Communication from Ihc

D. C. acknowledging receipt of additional ap-

propriation In support of members on strike

and expressing their appreciation for the finan-

cial assistance rendered the Elizabeth district

was read and filed.

The 0. E. B. adjourns to go into session as

the Board of Trustees at the call of the Chair-

man of that body to consider matters pertain-

ing to the new headquarters.

The G. E. B. resumes.

Leadvllle, Colo. Complaint received from
L. U. No. 850 that they were not receiving

from the G. S. circular letters, quarterly pass

word, monthly statements, etc.. and that the

G. S. had collected back per capita tax un-

justly. The records at this office show that

communications of all kinds have been sent

by the G. S. to the R. S. of L. U. No. 850.

whose name, as furnished by the I... U.. Is on
flic In this office. The r. S. reports at this

office as sent by the L. U. show that I/. U.

No. 850 owed the back per capita tax and bad
paid same on ,Tuly 27, 1007. The complaint
is dismissed.

The G. P. recommends the name of \Vm J.

Sliieids, a former G. P.. as the installing of-

ficer to Install the General Officers on Feb-

ruary 1. The G. E. B. concur In the recom-
mendation.

JANUARY 21.

ChBlrman Schnrdt and Watson, I'osi. Wal-
iiulst. Foley and Connolly present.

Muscatine. Iowa. Communication received

from L. U. No. 10G9 regarding members who
did not pay the proportionate amount of their

first month's dues. The Board rules that the

L. U. must collect the proportionate amount
of the first month's dues from all members
who have not paid the same In order to en-

title tliem to the benefits of the U. B. By
strictly complying with the Constitution In the

future all members will he entitled to the t)en-

eflts of the U. B.

New York City. Communication from L.

V. No. 32 in regard to th.e revocation of the
charter of the A. W. W. was read and inas-

much as the G. S. has informed L. U. No. .'52

as to the present status of the A. W. W. con-

troversy the matter is tiled.

Cleveland, Ohio. Request from L. V. No.
11 for remittance of per capita tax was read
and the request denied. The Board appropri-

ated the sum of $75.00 for the relief of L. U.

No. 11.

Resolution No. 72 in regard to estabiishit:::

a sanatarium at Colorado Springs. Colo., lor

memliers afflicted with tuberculosis, referred to

(he Board by the Salt Lake City Convention,
was; taken up and Inasmuch as the refereuduui

vote just compiled plainly shows that our mem-
bersliip is unwilling to Increase its per capita

t.Tx. the whole subject matter is filed.

Chicago, III. Appeal of L. U. No. 10 from
a ruling of the G. S. in regard to reinstating

Louis Fournier, a suspended member. The
ruling of the G. S. Is sustained and the appoii

dismissed. The G. S. is requested to notify L.

V. No. 10 that the seal attached to their com-
munication is not the official seal of the U.

li. and in the future a'.l documents sent to

this office must bear the official seal.

East St. Louis. III. Communication from
the D. C. relative to the consolidation of ibe

various locals in the district was read acl
referred to the G. P. for investigation aud
.adjustment.

Communication received from Samuel Gom-
pers .-elatlve to the ssupension of tlie "We
Don't Patronize" list in the American Federa-

tionist. The G. E. B. believes that the f;e-

cision of the courts are Illogical and unjust,

calculated and Intended to hamper and im-

pede the progress of the labor movement, b'l;

inasmuch as no relief can be secured at this

time the Board concurs in the action of the

editor of the Fedcrationist in temporarily, sus-

pending the "We Don't Patronize" list.

Denver, Colo. Request from the D. C. for

sanction and financial assistance in support of

a trade movement for an Increase of 5 cents

per hour for oufslde carpenters and to estab

lish an eight-hour workday for millmen on Ma;
1, 1000. Matter laid over awaiting additional

Infoimatlon asked for by the'G. S.

.Soraervllle, N. J. Request of L. U. No. 455

for sanction and flnanclal assistance in support

of a trade movement for an increase of wage
from 37} to 41 cents per hour and the esrab-

llshing of a Saturday half-holiday on .\pvil

1. 1909. Sanction granted. Financial assist-

ance will be considered as reports are rec'^iyed

at this office.

.lamestown, N. Y. Request of L. U. No. OG

for sanction, without financial aid, of n trade

movement for an Increase of wage from 31} to

.'J7J cents per hour on May 1, 1009, also the

services of an organizer. Sanction .srautcd.

The G. P, Is requested to send an orx-inlzer

to ibnf city.
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The quarterly report of Second Viij» -Presi-

dent Quinn was read and filed.

Paterson, N. J. Request from the D. C. for

additional financial assistance. Request de-

nied.

, Galesburg, 111. Request from L. U. No. 360
for sanction and financial assistance in sup-

port of a trade movement for an increase of

wage from 37* to 40 cents per hour, to go

into effect April 1, 1909. Sanction granted.

Financial aid will he considered as reports are

received at this office.

Great Falls, Mont. Request from L. U.

No. 286 for sanction and financial assistance in

support of a trade movement for an increase

of wage from .$4.50 to $5.00 per day. Sanc-

tion granted. Financial assistance will be con-

sidered as reports are received at this office.

JANUARY 22.

Chairman Schardt and Watson, Post, Wal-
quist, Foley and Connolly present.

Montreal, Can. Request from L. U. No. 1270
for permission to distribute raffle tickets among
the locals of the U. B. The request is denied.

Niagara Falls, N. Y. Request from L. U.

No. 322 for permission to reinstate a member
who had been dropped from the rolls through

the negligence of a brother member. The Board
decided that this former member can only be

admitted to the U. B. as a new member, sub-

ject to the provisions of the Constitution gov-

erning new members.
Racine, Wis. Request from L. U. No. 91 for

the assistance of an organizer. The Board rec-

ommends to the G. P. that an organizer be

placed in that city at the earliest opportunity.

Paducah, Ky. Request from L. U. No. 559
for financial assistance for organizing purposes.

Request denied.

Breese. III. Request from L. U. No. 1679
for sanction of a trade movement for improved
trade conditions, to go into effect January 1,

1909. Sanction granted.

Berwick, Pa. Request of L. TJ. No. 263 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a trade

movement for renewal of 1908 agreement, to

go into effect April 1, 1909. Sanction granted.

Financial aid will be considered as reports

are received at this office.

Vancouver, Can. Appeal of L. TJ. No. 617
from the decision of the G. S. in disapproving

the disability claim of W. W. Hoyt. The de-

cision of the G. S. is sustained on the grounds

set forth therein. The appeal is dismissed.

Zanesville, Ohio. Appeal of L. D. No. 716
from the decision of the G. S. in disapprov-

ing the death claim of the late Edward Chap-
man. The decision of the G. S. is sustained

on the grounds set forth therein. The appeal

is dismissed.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts of the General Office is taken up.

JANUARY 23.

Chairman Schardt and Watson, Post. Wal-
quist. Foley and Connolly present.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts continued.

JANUARY 25.

Watson, Post, Walquist, Foley and Connolly
present. Chairman Schardt absent on business

of the U. B.

The examination of the books and accounts
continued.

JANUARY 26.

Watson, Post, Walquist, Foley and Connolly
present. Chairman Schardt absent on business

of the U. B.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts continued.

- JANUARY 27.

Watson, Post, Walquist, Foley and Connolly

present. Chairman Schardt absent on business

of the U. B.

The examination of books and accounts con-

tinued.
JANUARY 28.

Watson, Post, Walquist, Foley and Connolly
present. Chairman Schardt absent on business

of the U. B.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts continued.

Philadelphia, Pa. Appeal of L. U. No. 1013
from the decision of the G. P. in the case of

Wm. Warney and L. U. No. 1013 vs. Phila-

delphia D. C. in regard to censure of Brother

Warney. New evidence having been intro-

duced since the G. P. rendered his decision, the

case is referred back to the G. P.

Des Moines, Iowa. Request from the D. C.

for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from
40 to 45 cents an hour for outside carpenters

and an increase from 30 to 32* cents per hour
for millmen, to take effect May 1, 1909. Also

request for use of Union Label under a special

dispensation. Sanction of trade movement
granted. Financial assistance will he consid-

dered as reports are received at this office. The
matter of using the label is referred to the

G. P.

Omaha, Neb. Request from the D. C. for

an appropriation for organizing purposes in

South Omaha and Council Bluffs. .$500.00

appropriated, to be expended under the super-

vision of the G. P.

Rockaway Beach, N. Y. Request from L. U.

No. 601 for permission to circulate an appeal

for funds to assist a hospital in that city. Re-

quest denied.

Edmonton. Alta., Can. Request from L. U.

No. 1325 for sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of a trade movement for an increase of

wage, to go into effect May 1, 1909. Sanction

granted. Financial aid will be considered as

reports are received at this office.

Cincinnati, Ohio. Request from L. U. No.

664 for sanction of a trade movement for an

increase of wage from 47J to 50 cents per

hour and decrease in hours from 45 to 44* per

week. This matter had been referred back to

L. U. No. 664 for the endorsement of the D.
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C. and the same having been procured, thp

sanction of the Board Is granted. Financial

aid will lie considered as reports are received

at this office.

Denver, Colo. Request from the D. C. for

sanction and financial aid In support of a trade

movement for an increase of wage from .55 to

60 cents per hour, to go into effect May 1.

1909. This matter was laid over on the 21st

Inst., awaiting additional Information. The
additional Information shows that the proposed
demands were made by the D. C. and were not
subsequently submitted to a referendum vote of

the members of the district as per section No.

56 of the Constitution. Until a vote of the

members of the district has been taken and
the result of the vote furnished the 0. E. B.

no action will be taken on the matter.

Sprlngfleld. Ohio. Request from L. U. No.

660 for sanction and financial aid In support

of a trade movement for an Increase of wage
from 30 to 35 cents per hour, to go Into effect

May 1. 1909. Sanction was granted. Finan-

cial assistance will be considered as reports

are received at this office.

Sclma, Ala. Request from L. U. No. 1616
for sanction of a trade movement. There be-

ing two locals in Selma and this request com-
ing from but one. the G. S. Is recpiested to

secure information as to the attitude of the

other local on this matter. Action is deterred

pending the receipt of such Information.

Ridgewny. ra. Request from I.. I'. No. 947

for sonctlon and financial aid in .support of a

trade movement for an Increase of wage from

$2.75 to .?3.no per day. Sanction granted.

Financial aid will he considered as reports are

received at this ofBce.

JANUARY 29.

Chairman Schardt, Watson, Post, Walqulst,

Foley and Connolly present.

Chattanooga. Tenn. Request from the D. C.

for an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The G. r. Is requested to have the member
of the Board from that district make an In-

vestigation of the conditions In that city.

Pater-son, N. J. Additional information

from the n. C. In regard to request for llnan-

clal assistance was read and filed.

Centervllle, Iowa. Request from I.. .11. No.

597 for sanction and tlnnnclal assistance In

support of a trade movement for an increase

of wage from 30 to .'>5 cents per hour, to go

Into effect .\prll 1, 1909. Sanction granted.

Falrhury, Neb. Request from L. D. No. 1433

for sanction and financial aid In support of

a trade fnovement for an Increase of wage
from $2.50 to $2.80 per day and the reduction

of working hours from nine to eight per day.

Sanction granted. Financial aid will he con-

sidered as reports are received at this otlice.

Waterloo, Iowa. Request of I.. U. No. 1835

for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an Increase of wage from

$3.00 to $3.25 per day, to take effect May 1.

1900. Sanction granted. Financial assistance
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win be considered as reports are received at

this office.

Massachusetts State Council. A letter of In-

formation regarding encroachment of our juris-

diction on erection of concrete forms was read
and filed.

San Francisco, Cal. Appeal of L. U. No. 483
from the decision of the G. S. in disapproving
the disability claim of .1. Lewis. The decision

of the G. R. Is sustained on the grounds set

forth therein and the appeal is dismissed.

New York City. Appeal of L. U. No. 32 of

Brooklyn Borough from the decision of the

G. S. in disapproving the claims for wives' ben-

efits of Andreas Grube and .Tay Frledrlch. The
decision of the G. S. is sustained on the ground
that membership books show that these mem-
bers were only paying semi-beneficlal dues at

the time of the death of their respective

wives. The appeal is dismissed.

Lafayette, Ind. .\ppeal of L. U. No. 215
from the decision of tlie G. S'. In disapproving
the claim of Stephen Crosslyn for disability.

The decision of the G. S. is sustained on the

grounds set forth therein and the appeal Is

dismissed.

Troy, N. Y. Appeal of L. U. No. 636 from
the action of the Compilation Committee In

not counting the vote cast by that L. TJ. for

General Officers on the ground that No. 636
cast thirty-four ballots In said election and re-

ported but twenty-six members in good stand-

ing for the month of November. The Board
decides that the matter does not properly

come before the G. E. B. as no appeal has been

taken to tha G. P. as per sections 93 to 97,

and a decision rendered by him.

A circular letter from the Executive Coancll

of the A. F. of L.. asking for a donation to

assist In taking an appeal to the United States

Supreme Court from the decision of .Tudge

Wright in the alleged contempt of court on

the part of Brothers Gompers, Mitchell and
Morrison. The Board appropriates the sum of

$2,000.00.

The G. S. submitted the following bids from
Indianapolis firms tor the printing of 200,000

copies of the Constitution : L. G. Dynes Co.,

$1,650.00; Harrington & Folger, $1,745.00:

Cheltenham Press. $1,628,00. The Cheltenham
Press being the lowest bidder. Is awarded the

contract.

Evansvllle. Ind. Appeal of I,. V. No. 90
from the decision of the G. P. In the contro-

versy between I. V. No. 90 and the National

Concrete Co. and Schnute Holman Planing Mill

Co. The decision of the G. P. la sustained.

Monmouth, III. Request from L. U. No. 1265

for an appropriation for organising purposes

and al.Bo the assistance of an organizer. The
Board appropriates $50.00 and requests the G.

P. to send an organizer to that city.

The exnmlnntlon and audit of the books and

accounts of the General Office continued, the

report of the expert accountant was compared

with the books ot the General Office, the audit

completed and the hooks and acconnts (onnd
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correct. The Board found while examming
bjlls that in some Instances delegates, deputies

and committees had charged in excess of $4.00

per day wages for services rendered the U. B.

The Board rules that any amount in excess

of $4.00 per day as wages will not be allowed.

,c ,. ,
JANUAET 30.

Chairman Schardt, Watson, Post, Foley,

Walquist and Connolly present.

Massachusetts State Council. A request that

special attention be paid to organizing the

mills of the cities of Massachusetts and ad-

joining states was read. The matter is re-

ferred to the G. P. with a request that the

organizers in that district attend to the mills

referred to.

The matter of the condition of the organ-

ization in Pittsburg, Pa., was taken up and

as the recommendations made by the Board at

a special meeting held In that city in October,

1908, by direction of the Salt Lalse City Con-

vention, have not been carried out by the mem-
bership of the Pittsburg district, the chair-

man of the Board and the member from the

Second District are empowered by the Board
to take such steps as they may deem neces-

sary In the premises.

The G. P. called the attention of the Board
to the fact that furniture factories are en-

gaging to a great extent in the manufacture

of- Interior trim and asked a ruling from the

Board as to jurisdiction thereof. The Board
ruled that the U. B. has jurisdiction over cab-

inetmakers and machine men in all furniture

factories.

FEBRUARY 1.

Chairman Schardt, Watson, Post; ': Foley,

Walquist and Connolly present.

The following resolution was adopted :

Resolved, That all matters which have been

under consideration and are in an unfinished

state at the present time be referred to the

incoming General Executive Board.

The minutes of the Board are read and

adopted as read.

After the minutes were read and before final

adjournment of the Board, Chairman Schardt

arose and in behalf of the G. P., G. S., G. T.

and the holdover members of the Board pre-

sented, in a very appropriate manner. Brother

A. M. Watson with a watch charm, emblematic

of our brotherhood, as a token of esteem,

friendship and confidence reposed in him by

his associates during the two years just past.

and expressing for the future a faith in him
of that enduring and zealous loyalty to the

principles of our. brotherhood, upon which is

based the success' of our cause. Brother Wat-
son responded' in a few well-chosen words, ex-

pressing his appreciation of the manner in

which his relations with his brother General

Officers haa" terminated so successfully and

with unbounded faith in the future again

thanked his colleagues for their token of

ffciendship, twishing continued success lor the

Brotherhood.
Chairman Schardt also stated that he had

a ring to be presented to Brother P. H. Mc-
Carthy in like manner, but owing to Brother
McCarthy's absence it would be necessary to

send the ring by mail, with our verbal ex-

pressions of the high esteem in which he is

held by his official colleagues of the TJ. B.

The General Executive Board for the term
of 1907 and 1908, having completed its term
of office, adjourned sine die.

ROBERT E. L. CONNOLLY,
Secretary, G. E. B.

Proceedings of First Quarterly Ses-

sion, 1909, of Officiating General
Executive Board.

FEBRUARY 1.

The following brothers, Charles H. Bausher,

D. A. Post, Wm. G. Schardt, R. E. L. Con-

nolly, John Walquist, W. A. Cole, P. C. Foley,

members of the General Executive Board of

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
.loiners of America, being present at the Gen-
eral Office on the above date, were installed In

office by former General President Wm J.

Shields of Boston, Mass.
The General Executive Board was called to

order by Brother Schardt, chairman of the

former Board.

Wm. G. Schardt was nominated for Chair-

man, and there being no other candidate, he
was unanimously elected.

R. E. L. Connolly was nominated for Secre-

tary of the Board and there being no other

candidate, he was unanimously elected.

The G. P., G. S. and G. T. were notified

that the G. E. B. was organized and prepared

to receive any business or suggestions.

Boston, Mass. Request from the D. C. for

financial assistance In support of members on

strike. The Board appropriated .$500.00.

FEBRUARY 2.

All members present.

New York City. Request from L. U. No. 309

that the Chairman of the Board be sent to

New York City to assist in bringing about a

settlement on the Fifth Avenue library job.

The matter is referred to the G. P. with a

request that L. U. No. 309's wishes be com-

plied with.

, Birmingham, Ala. Request from the First

National Bank that the U. B. deposit a por-

tion of its funds in that institution. The G.

S. Is Instructed to inform the said bank that

the Board will not open any new accounts at

this session.

Chicago, 111. Request from the Central

Trust Company of Illinois that the U. B. de-

posit a portion of its funds In that institu-

tion. The G. S. Is requested to inform said

trust company that the Board will not open

any new accounts at this session.

Tampa, Fla. Request from the First Na-

tional Bank that the U. B. deposit a portion

of its funds in that institution. The G. S.

is instructed to notify said bank that the
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Hoard will not open any new accounts at this

session.

LeadvlUe, Colo. CommunlcatiOD from L. U.

No. 850 was read and filed as a communica-
tion bearing on the same subject was acted

upon by the Board on January 20.

Austin, Texas. Communication from L. D.

No. 300 asking Information in regard to the

apprentice system. The G. S. will supply L.

U. No. 300 with the desired Information.

Kanlfakee, III. Request from L. U. No. 496
for sanction and financial assistance In support
of a trade movement for an increase of wage
from 30 to 35 cents per hour on May 1, 1900.

Sanction granted. Financial assistance will be

considered as reports are received at this office.

Ft. Smith, Ark. Request from L. U. No.

71 for sanction and financial assistance in sup-

port of a trade movement for an increase of

wage from 375 to 40 cents per hour on April

1, 1909. Sanction granted. Financial aid will

be considered as reports are received at this

olBce.

TrI-City D. C. of Rock Island. Davenport
and Moline. Request for sanction and finan-

cial assistance in support of a trade movement
for an Increase of wage from 371 to 40 cents

per hour. Sanction granted. Financial assist-

ance will be considered as reports are received

at this office.

New Britain, Conn. Request from the D. C.

for sanction and financial assistance in enforc-

ing trade rules. Sanction granted. Financial

assistance will be considered as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

Cincinnati. Ohio. Appeal of L. V. No. 2

from the decision of the G. S, In disapproving

tjie disability claim of Harry Dittus. The de-

cision of the G. S. is sustained on the grounds
set forth therein. The appeal is dismissed.

New York City. Appeal of L. U. No. 724
from the decision of the li. S. in disapproving
the death claim of the wife of Wm. McLean.
The decision of the G. S. Is sustained as the

records at this office show that the L. I', owed
more than three months' tax to this office.

Tfae appeal Is dismissed.

Jersey City, N. J. Partial accquntlng re-

ceived from the D. C. for money appropriated
by the Board and also a request fbr additional

financial aid. Partial report Is filed. Request
for aid denied.

Augusta, Ga. Communication froni L. U.

No. 283 containing an appeal for aid from L.

n. No. 954, Chelsea, Masa., that had not been
endorsed by the G. E. B. as per section No.
105 of the Constitution. The G. S. will in-

form I.. V. No. 283 that said circular has not

been endorsed by the Board and will also order
\i. U. No. 054 to recall the circular at once.

New York City. Communication received

from the D. C. In regard to jurisdiction over

the erection of metal interior trim. The Board
rules that the U. B. has jurl.sdlctlon over all

work of this ciiaracter.

Milwaukee, Wis. Request from L. U. No.

1053 for a ruling as to the financial standing

of certain of Its members. The Board njles
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that all members who were full beneficial

members In the A. W. W. at the time they
were admitted to the U. B. will be classed-as
beneficial members of the U. B. upon theh- pay-
ing the dues of beneficial members from the
time 01' their admission to the U.- B.

Pittsburg, Pa. Communication from the D.
C. relative to an alleged violation of the state
law on the filtration plant near the City of
Pittsburg was read as information and filed.

The letting of the contract for the printing
of our official journal, -' The Carpenter, was
taken up and the G. .S. is instructed to enter
into a contract with the Cheltenham Press of

Indianapolis for the printing of 00,000 copies
per month as per contract of 1908, at a cost

of $1,652.75.

The matter of the employment of a licensed

state accountant for a term of two years was
taken up and the Chairman of the Board Is

instructed to enter into a contract with the
firm of Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery on
the same terms as called for In the contract
of 1907.

The bond of the G. T. for $50,000.00, fur-

nished by the Federal Union Surety Company
of Indianapolis with receipted bill for premium
of .$200.00 attached w&s presented to the
Board and placed In care of the Chairman of
the G. E. B.

FEBRUARY 3.

All members present.

Newark, N. J. Appeal of L. U. No. 148 from
the decision of the G. S. In disapproving the
death claim of the late Chas. Lulf. The case
Is referred back to the G. S. with a rcqyiest

that he instruct L. U. No. 148 to forward to
this office all books pertaining to the case.

Communications received from L. U. Nos.
(JSu, 1059, 1800, 1245, 223, 342, 1561, 1287,

1353, 563, 9, 1794, 270, 67, 109. 624, 481,

1042, 172, 590, 120 and the following District

Councils, Norfolk, Va., Hudson County, N. J.,

Springfield, Mass., Chicago, 111., Y'onkers, N. Y.,

and Philadelphia, Pa., protesting against the
encroachment by. other organizations in the
matter of building and erecting concrete forms.
Iqaspj^cii as: ylhle.. Is strictly carpenter work
that has ahviys belonged to us, the Board In-

.-itructs the G'. 1". to notify the A. F. of L. and
the Building Trades Department of the A. F.

of I,, to that effect..

Salt Lake City. Utah. Communication from
the Union Company was read and filed.

Boston. Mass. Request from the D. C. for

llnanclal assistance In support of members in-

volved in a trade dispute was read and as the
Board has already made an appropriation for

that purpose upon a telegraphic request, the
communication was filed.'

""

Jersey city. N. J. Appeal of L. D. No. B64
and the 11. T. C. in regard to Labor Day tick-

ets. The ruling of the G. P. Is sustained. aii,d

the appeal Is dismissed.

New York City. Communication' fMni t."lJ.

No. 147, Brooklyn Borough. In regard to the

purchase of real estate by tbe. L. U.was re-

ferred to the Board by the G. P. for a ruling.
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Fhe Coard rules that all property of a local

union must be held in the name of the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America.

Washington, D. C. Request from the A. F.

of L. for the endorsement of a circular letter

to be sent to our local unions, asking financial

assistance for the legal defense of Gompers,
Mitchell and Morrison. Inasmuch as the G.

E. B. has already donated $2,000.00 to this

cause, the communication was filed.

FEBRUARY 4.

All members present.

Portchester, N. Y. Controversy between L.

U. No. 77 and the G. S. in regard to per capita

tax due this oflSce. This matter was laid over

from the Salt Lake City meeting of the Board.

After going through a mass of documents and
being unable to arrive at a satisfactory con-

clusion, the Board requests the G. P. to send

an auditor to L. U. No. 77 and have a thor-

ough audit made and submit the same to the

Board at the April meeting.

There being no further business to come be-

fore the Board at this time, the Board ad-

journed to meet again at this office April 5.

1909. R. E. L. CONNOLLY.
Secretary, G. B. B.

Attest : FRANK DUFFY, Gen. Secy.

Constitution and By-Laws of Building
Trades Department American Fed-
eration of Labor. Amended at Den-
ver, Colorado, November 23 to 28,

Inclusive, 1908.

Section 1. This organization shall te

known as the Building Trades Depaitment

of the American Federation of Labor, and

shall be composed of National and Interna-

tional Building Trades Organizations recog-

nized as such, duly and regularly chartered

by the American Federation of Labor.

Membership shall be confined to National

and International Building Trades Organi-

zations who are affiliated with the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor, and which are

universally employed in the Building In-

dustry, either in erection, repair, or altera-

tion.

Sec. 2. The object of this body shall be

the encouragement and formation of local

organizations of building tradesmen, and

the conferring of such power and authority

upon the several locals of this Department
as may advance 'the interest and welfare of

the building industry; to adjust trade dis-

putes along practical lines as they arise

from time to time and to create a more

harmonious feeling between the employer

and employe; to issue charters to State and

Local Building Trades Couuf.ils for the pur-

pose of attending to building trades mat-

ter.

Sec. 3. Eecogn]zing the justice of trade

jurisdiction, wc aim to guarantee to the

various branches of the building industry

control of such work as rightfully belongs

to them, and to which they are justly en-

titled.

Sec. 4. The annual convention of this

Department shall be held on the second

Monday, in October, at such place as may
be selected by the preceding convention.

Special conventions may be called by the

President should a majority of the affili-

ated National and International organiza-

tions so request.

Sec. .5. The basis of representation in

the convention shall be: From National or

International Unions of less than 4,000

members, one delegate; 4,000 or more, two

delegates; 8,000 or more, three delegates;

16,000 or more, four delegates; 32,000 or

more, five delegates, and so on. Ques-

tions may be decided by a division or show

of hands; but if a call of the roll is de-

manded, each delegate shall cast one vote.

Sec. 6. The delegates shall be elected

at least thirty daj^s previous to the con-
'

vention, and the names of such delegates

shall be forwarded to the Secretary-Treas-

urer of the Department immediately after

election.

Sec. 7. No organization that has se-

ceded, or been expelled or suspended by
this Department, the American Federation

of Labor, or by any National or Interna-

tional organization connected therewith,

or any local that Refuses to join the Na-

tional or International of its trade, shall,

while under such penalty, be allowed rep-

resentation or recognition in this Depart-

ment, or in any local or State Council under

penalty of suspension of the body violating

this section.

Sec. 8. No organization shall be enti-

tled to representation unless such organiza-

tion is in good standing in the American

Federation of Labor, or shall have applied

for and received a certificate of affiliation

at least three months prior to a convention

of this Department, and no person shall be

recognized as a delegate whose National
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or Jntornational organization is not affili-

ated with this Department.

Sec. 9. Tlie officers of this Department

shall aonsist of a President, five Vice-Pres-

idents, and a Secretary-Treasurer, to be

elected at the annual convention by ballot,

these officers to constitute the Executive

Council, and no two members can belong

to the same organization.

Sec. 10. The President and Secretary-

Treasurer shall bo liiembers of the suc-

ceeding convention in case they are not

delegates, but without vote, and shall be

eligible to re-election.

Sec. 11. All elective officers shall be

members in good standing of their respec-

tive organizations.

Sec. 12. The terms of the officers of this

Department shall end on the first day of

.January following the convention.

Sec. 13. The President and Secretary-

Treasurer shall engage suitable offices in

the city of Washington, D. C, at headquar-

ters of the American Federation of Labor,

for the transaction of the business of the

organization.

Sec. 14. All books and financial ac-

counts shall at all times be open to the in-

spection of the President and Executive

Council.

Sec. 15. All permanent salaried officers

of this Department shall devote their ex-

clusive time to its interests.

Sec. 16. The President shall preside at

all conventions and Executive Council

meetings, anil ixercise supervision of the

Department throughout its jurisdiction;

sign all official documents, orders on the

Secretary-Treasurer, and devote his exclu-

sive time for the advancement of the best

interests of the Department. lie shall

receive for his services such remuneration

as may be determined upon from time to

time by the annual conventions.

Sec. 17. The Vice-President shall assist

the President in (he performance of his

duties.

Sec. 18. The SocrolaryTrcasurer shall

keep a correct record of tho proceedings of

the conventions and meetings of tho Execu-

tive Council; he shall keep a list of all the

officers of the affiliated organizations; he

shall furnish all affiliated organizations

with a monthly statomont of all business

2T

transacted, and shall conduct all official

correspondence pertaining to the Depart-

ment; he shall have full charge of the

financial atlairs of the Department, and
shall keej) an itemized account of all expen-

ditures and be prepared to submit his

books and other accounts to the Auditing

Committee at the direction of the Execu-

tive Council; he shall receive such compen-
sation as shall have been determined by
the convention prior to his election; he
shall not be allowed to leave headquarters

on official business without the consent of

the President; he shall furnish within four

weeks after his election a bond, to be ap-

proved, and the amount fixed by the Ex-
ecutive Council, for the faithful perform-

ance of his duties as Secretary-Treasurer

of the Department ; the expenses of bond
shall be borne by the organization.

Sec. 19. Regular meetings of the Execu-
tive Council shall be held semi-annually at

such places as the Board, in its judgment,
may deem wise to select. Special meetings

may be held in the interim, should occasion

arise that may demand the instant assem-

bling of the Council, by a call of the Pres-

ident.

Sec. 20. The revenue for the support of

this Department shall be derived from an
initiation fee on the National or Interna-

tional Unions of one hundred ($100.00)

dollars each ; the sale of supplies, and by a

per capita tax of one-quarter (14) of one
cent per member per month upon members
of all affiliated Xational and International

organizations; sale of supplies to Local and
State Councils, and charter fees which
shall be $10.00.

Sec. 21. The President shall receive as

compensation a salary of $2,200.00 per

year.

Sec. 22. The Secretary-Treasurer shall

receive as compensation a salary of

.$2,000.00 per year.

Sec. 23. The Executive Council shall re-

ceive for each meeting, and for all other

work required of them, and done under

orders of the President, as compensation,

$0.00 per day.

Sec. 24. The above officers shall receive

transportation charges and be allowed $4.50

per day for hotel and incidental expenses.

Sec. 25. Each nltiliated organization
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shall be required to submit a written state-

ment covering the extent and character

if its trade jurisdiction, and when allowed

by the Executive Council and approved by

the general convention, no encroachment by

other trades will be countenanced or tol-

erated.

Sec. 26. On receipt of a claim of juris-

diction the Secretary-Treasurer shall send

a copy of the same to affiliated organiza-

tions. Should a conflict in jurisdiction oc-

cur, the parties in interest shall hold a

joint conference within ninety days, and

endeavor to adjust their differences, and

if no adjustment has been reached within

the prescribed time, the disputed points

shall be referred to the next convention of

this Department for a decision, and their

award shall be binding upon all affiliated

organizations.

Sec. 27. The following committees, con-

sisting of five (5) members, shall be ap-

pointed by the' President:

1. Rules and Order of Business.

2. Report of President.

3. Report of Secretary-Treasurer.

4. Report of the Executive Council.

5. Resolutions.

6. Laws.

7. Organization.

8. Adjustment.

9. Local and State Organizations.

Sec. 28. The President shall direct the

chief executive officers of three National

or International Unions, at least ten days

previous to the holding of the annual con-

vention, to appoint one delegate each from

their respective delegations-elect, who shall

compose the Auditing Committee. This

committee shall meet at such place, and

at such a time as the President of the

Department may determine is necessary for

the proper performance of their duty; and

they shall audit the accounts of this De-

partment for the preceding twelve months,

and report upon credentials immediately

upon the opening of the convention. The
expenses of said committee shall be paid

out of the funds of the Department. In

no case, however, shall a member of the

Executive Council be considered eligible to

serve on the Auditing Committee.

Sec. 29. Resolutions of any character,

or propositions for changes in this consti-

tution can not be introduced in the con-

vention after the second day's session, ex-

cept by unanimous consent.

Sec. 30. The convention shall have

power to order an executive session at any

time.

Sec. 31. None other than members of

a bona-fide trade union shall be permitted

to address the convention or read papers

therein, except by a two-thirds vote of

the convention.

Sec. 32. The rules and order of business

governing the preceding convention shall

be in force from the opening of any con-

vention of this Department until new rules

have been adopted.

Sec. 33. A quorum for the transaction

of business shall consist of not less than

a majority of the delegates attending a

convention.

Sec. 34. No grievance shall be consid-

ered by any convention that has been de-

cided by a previous convention, except

upon the recommendation of the Execu-

tive Council, nor shall any grievance be

considered where the parties thereto have

not previously held a conference and at-

tempted to adjust the same themselves.

Rules of Order.

1. Call to order.

2. Presenting credentials.

3. Report of Committee on Credentials.

4. Roll call of Delegates.

5. Reading of minutes.

6. Appointment of standing commit-

tees.

7. Reports of Officers.

8. Reports of Standing and Special

Committees.

9. Unfinished business.

10. New business.

11. Election and Installation of Officers.

12. Adjournment.

Local Councils.

Sec. 35. Where there exists three (3)

or more local unions of affiliated trades in

any locality, they shall, when called upon

by the Department, be instructed by their

respective National or International or-

ganizations to form a Local Building

Trades Council, and such locals, when char-

tered, must be governed in accordance with

the laws of this Department. Local unions
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shall be compelled by their National or In

ternational Unions to affiliate with Local

Councils of this Department and shall be

required to affiliate with Central Labor

Unions chartered by the American Feder-

ation of Labor where such central bodies

exist.

Sec. 36. Basis of Representation in Lo-

cal Councils.—100 members or less, 3 dele-

gates; 200 members or more, 4 delegates;

400 members or more, 5 delegates; SCO

members or more, 6 delegates; 1,600 mem-
bers or more, 7 delegates; 3,200 members or

more, 8 delegates; 6,400 members or more,

9 delegates; 12,800 members or more, 10

delegates. In no case shall more than ten

(10) delegates be allowed each craft.

Sec. 37. Each organization affiliated

with a local council shall be held respon-

sible for the acts of its members, and any

local or organization which fails or refuses

to discipline its members for violations of

the working rules of the council shall be

dealt with in accordance with the laws, aud

the secretary of the local council shall re-

port the matter to the Secretary-Treasurer

of this Department, who shall notify the

National or International organization to

discipline their rebellious locals. Should

the National or International refuse or

neglect to do so within sixty days, the Sec-

retary-Treasurer shall request the local

council and the offending local organization

for the evidence in the case, which will be

laid before the Executive Council at its

next regular or special meeting, who shall

take such action as, in their judgment, the

evidence in the case warrants; which ac-

tion shall remain in full force until the

next convention: Provided, however. That

while local organizations shall abide by and

conform to existing agreements with their

employers, they sliall not on the expira-

tion of such agreeiiicnts enter into any new
agreements containing any clause which

will prevent their obeying the laws of this

Department nr from their giving each

other promjit and effective assistance or

their combining for united action and ma-

terial support.

See. 38. This Department shall adopt a

universal working card, the same to bo

furnished on application by the Secretary

of Department to State Councils where

such exist; where none exist they will be

supplied to Local Councils. The card to

have the emblem of this Department, the

reverse side to represent the Local Coun-

cil and the organization to which it was
issued, the color of card to be changed quar-

terly. The Secretary of the Department

will select the color and notify the State

and Local Councils at least once a year

of color adopted. All local councils shall

adopt the universal working card, which

shall be carried by all affiliated members,

and to be paid for as the by-laws of the

council may determine; and no other card

shall be recognized by the affiliated trades

on any job or building where they are

employed.

Sec. 39. All laws and rules of Local

Councils shall be submitted to all affiliated

locals for a referendum vote, a majority

vote of the locals affiliated to be necessary

for adoption of same; Provided, however,

that such laws or rules have been pre-

vioush' forwarded to the General Office for

approval.

Sec. 40. Where District Councils or Cen-

tral Bodies in any organizations exist, the

representation to the Local Council shall

come through that District Council or Cen-

tral Body, as the case may be; and all

business between the council and their

affiliated organization shall be done through

the district councils of the different organi-

zations, where such exist.

Sec. 41. Each local council shall estab-

lish an executive board, composed of the

president and secretary and one delegate

from each affiliated organization.

Sec. 42. The duties of local executive

boards shall be to attend to any business

assigned to them by the local councils in

accordance with the laws of this Depart-

ment.

Sec. 43. The officers of the local coun-

cils shall consist of president, vice-presi-

dent, secretaries, treasurer, sergeant-at-

arms, and board of trustees. It shall be op-

tional with the local council, if they de-

sire, to consolidate the offices of secretaries

and treasurer.

Sec. 44. The president shall preside at

the meetings, preserve order, enforce the

constitution and by-laws, and see that the

other officers perform their duties in ac-
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cordance with the laws of this Department

and its local council.

Sec. 45. The vice-president shall, in the

absence of the presidentj perform all duties

appertaining to the office of president.

Sec. 46. The recording and correspond-

ing secretary shall keep a record of the

proceedings of the council, and attest all

orders signed by the president. He shall

be custodian of the archives and seal of

the council. He shall furnish each affiliated

union with a copy of the proceedings of the

council, and he shall perform such other

duties as are elsewhere indicated in this

constitution and assigned him by the coun-

cil. He shall receive such salary as the

council, by motion or resolution, may de-

termine.

Sec. 47. The financial secretary shall re-

ceive all dues and moneys to be paid to

the council and pay the same over to the

treasurer, taking his receipt therefor. He
sliall keep an accurate account of all

moneys received and expended. He shall

issue all orders for the payment of bills

ordered by the councU, the same to be at-

tested by the signatures of the president

and the recording and corresponding sec-

retary. He shall make quarterly financial

reports to the council. He shall notify all

unions in arrears, and he shall receive such

salary as the council, on motion or resolu-

tion, may determine.

See. 48. The treasurer shall receive

from and receipt for all moneys paid to

him by the financial secretary, and disburse

the same upon the order of the council.

He shall keep an account of all moneys

received and expended and produce his

books for inspection whenever called upon

by the board of trustees. He shall not

retain more than one hundred dollars

($100.00) in his possession at any one time,

and shall deposit all moneys or funds in

such bank as the council may designate.

He shall furnish such bonds as the council

may require and receive such salary as the

council, by motion or resolution, may de-

termine.

Sec. 49. The sergeant-at-arms shall

maintain order and perform such other

duties as the local council may direct.

Sec. 50. The secretary-treasurer may at

any time, either in person, or by deputy,

examine and take possession of the books

of a local council, and in case of the dis-

solution of a local council, all moneys and

other properties in possession of the local

council shall immediately be forwarded to

'

the general office in such a mainer as the

Secretary-Treasurer shall direct.

Sec. 51. No local council can be dis-

banded so long as two organizations will

continue their affiliation.

Sec. 52. No member shall be eligible to

hold any office in any local council unless

his organization shall have paid all its in-

debtedness to the local council up to the

first day of the current quarter.

Sec. 53. No local council shall reject

,
an application for membership by a local

union, chartered by a National or Interna-

tional organization affiliated with this De-

partment. The eligibility of all delegates

whose credentials have been presented to

the local councils shall be determined by

the local council in accordance with its

laws. This Department grants full auton-

omy to all local councils in the govern-

ment of their local affairs in conformity

with the laws of this Department.

Sec. 54. 'All demands for increased wage

or reduction of hours must be submitted to

the local council and receive its approval,

and under no consideration shall a local

union or unions of any organization affili-

ated with this Department be allowed to

inaugurate strikes without the local coun-

cil 's consent.

Laws for State Bodies.

Sec. 55. Three local councils or more

in any State or province may form State

Building Trades Councils in the United

States or Canada with power to make their

own laws in conformity with the laws of

this Department.

Sec. 56. Amendments to constitution

can be made only by a majority vote dur-

ing the annual conventions.

Our New General Constitution Beady
for Distribution.

The English edition of our General Con-

stitution as amended by the Salt Lake City

Convention and as approved by the refer-

endum vote, went into effect March 1,

1909. and is now ready for distribution at
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the price of 5 cents per copy. Local Unions

will please send in their orders to the Gen-

eral Office without delay.

A Fraudulent Circular.

Local Unions of the U. B. and other

unions who lately have received a printed

circular seemingly issued by "Carpenters

Union, Local 954, Boston, Mass.," asking

for donations in aid of their members

crippled or killed in the Chelsea fire, are

hereby notified that this circular has been

sent out without the knowledge and with-

out any authority of Local Union 954.

Local Unions having responded to this

appeal and sent money to M. Umans, 21

Sh^afe street, Maplewood, the sender of

this fraudulent circular, will please notify

the General Ofl5ce of the amount, stating

date when sent.

The vote of Local Unions on
Question 15, as reported by the

, Committee on Tabulation and pub-

lished in the January "Carpenter,"

is incorrect. The total number of

votes cast for the proposition is

15,605 and 11,147 against. It,

therefore, did not carry by the nec-

essary two-thirds vote to make it a

law and Section 229 of the General

Constitution is unchanged.

Rejection of Candidate.

E. E. Henderson applied for admission

to L. U. 668, Palo Alto, Cal., three times

:ind wiis rejected each time.

Expulsions.

Romeo St. Onge, the former treasurer of

L. U. 801, Woonsocket, R. I., has been

expelled for embezzlement of funds be-

longing to the Local Union.

Chas. Chaffee of L. U. 43, Hartford,

Conn., has been expelled for stealing tools

from a brother member and selling them

in a pawn shop.

H. Buttgereit of L. U. 1179, Clififside,

N. J., has been expelled by the Local

Union for embezzlement of funds.

J. H. Martin of L. U. 160, Philadelphia,

Pa., has been expelled by the Local Union

for embezzlement of funds.

Localities to be Avoided.

.\mai-lllo. Tex.

.\nadarko, Okla,

.\shland. Ky.

Atlantic City, N. J.

.\ustln, Tex.

Baltimore, Md.
Belleville. 111.

Brantford, Ont.. Can.

Bridfceport. Conn.
Buffalo. N. Y.

Chicago, 111.

Cleveland. O.

DeLand. Fla.

Demopolis. Ala.

Detroit, Mich.

Duhith. Minn.

Edwardsvllle. 111.

El Reno, Okla.

Ely, Nev.

Fort Wayne. Ind.

Gary, Ind.

Hartford. Conn.

Helena, Mont.
IlendersonviUe. N. C.

Houston. Tex,

,Tohnson City. Tenn,
Kansas City. Mo.
Knoxvlllc, Tenn,
I.awton, Okla,

I.os .\nireles, Cal.

Louisville, Ky,

Lynn, Mass,

Marlon. O.

Memphis. Tenn.

Mount Kisco, N, Y.

Mt. Vernon, N, Y,

Miami, Fla,

Milwaukee, Wis,

Mulberry, F!a,

Nashville, Tenn.

New Haven. Conn.

New Orleans. La,

New Rochelle, N. Y.

New York City,

Norfolk. Va.

Oakland, Cal,

Owensboro, Ky.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Pittsburg, Pa,

Pottsville, Pa,

Pueblo, Colo,

Richmond, Va.

Rockford, III,

Salineville, O,

.'Say re. Pa,

Seattle, Wash,
San Francisco, Cal,

Tacoma. Wash,
Vancouver, B, C. Can,

Wheeling, W, Va,

White Plains, N, Y.

Youngstown, O,

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.

Klngsville, Tex,

New York, N. Y,

Snyder, Okla,

I'iercefleld, N. Y.

i'.iullngton. la.

Clayton. N. M.
Total: 11 Local Unions

Nara Vl.ia. N. M.
-irctic. R. I.

Happy. Tex.

(iiiayama. Porto Rieo.

Iloliart. Ind,
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The National Builder.

Wc notice tliat the old, reliable building

paper, the National Builder, of Chicago, has
placed the union label on the paper, which Is

n step in advance.

The work on this publication has always
been done by union men, but as the publishers

did not place Ibi' label on ll ninny members of

this brothvrlinod did not take It,

Now thai the label appears they will be

likely to take the National Builder ns It con-

tains much valual>le matter for the carpenter.

The editor, Fred T, Hodgson, is known to

I'veiy carpenter in America, and his writings

are always so clear that every one can always

readily understand tbem.

i
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THE BUSINESS AGENTS ALPHABET.

A. AGaEESSITENESS— N.

" A necessary qualification for a suc-

cessful business agent.

B. BACKBONE— O.

Force is the Backbone of the Or-

ganization; if the Backbone is weak,

the Organization is weak. P.

BEST—
Don 't be satisfied to be an ordinary

Business Agent; aim to be the best.

C. CHEERFULNESS—
It doesn't cost anything—keep your- Q.

self well supplied.

D. DOLLARS—
Guard them well; they are good R.

friends if properly used.

E. EXPENSES—
Keep them down.

F. FAITH—
Without faith in yourself and the

Organization you represent, you can-

not succeed. S.

G. GRIT—
If you don't know what it is stay off

the street.

H. HUSTLE—
Getting results while your competitor T.

is warming his feet.

I. intelligence-
Do not underestimate a thorough

knowledge of your Organization. U.

INDUSTRY-
Be industrious, there is no room in

the game for a lazy man.

J. JUDGMENT—
Means good sense

;
you always need it.

K. KEEN— V.

Be sharp enough to see an opportunity

and then take advantage of it.

KNOCK—
.

W.

You can't succeed with a Hammer;
let the fellows you represent use the

Hammer.
l. loyalty—

Loyalty means faithfulness and faith-

fulness means being true to your Y.

trust.

M. METHOD—
Your method must be of your own Z.

invention—the better your method the

more successful you will be.

MINUTES—
Every one counts- -don't waste them.
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NEAT—
Neatness in personal appearance helps

you vsin friends.

OPTIMISM—
Be always hopeful; lots of people

have more troubles than you.

PERSEVERANCE-
PATIENCE—
PUSH—and

PROFITS—
Are good things to bear in mind.

QUALITY—
The best quality can be found in

your Organization.

RESULTS—
The figures in the lower right hand

corner are the most important ones

on your result statement.

REASON—
Have a reason and a good one for ev-

erything you do.

SYSTEM—
Without system you can make little

headway.

SAMPLES—
Carry some every day.

TROUBLES—
Usually more imaginary than real.

TALK—
Quality, not quantity, is what counts.

UNBOSOM—
Don't tell your business to every

stranger you happen to meet.

UPWARD—
Each week should be a little higher

than the week preceding.

VALUE—
Your value is based on the results of

your work.

WORK—
The hardest workers get the best re-

sults.

EXCELLENCE—An excellent man
representing an excellent Organiza-

tion makes a strong combination.

YOURSELF—
The success of your position depends

on you—remember that.

ZULU—
A human being with little wisdom and

gaudy ideas of personal adornment.

Don't be a "Zulu."

—Samuel Campbell, J. A. Ryan.



B. FueUe.

Since I sent my last report for publica-

tion in the journal I visited L. U. 311, Jop-

lin, Mo., finding them in prosperous condi-

tion. Leaving that city, I went to Carthage,

Mo., where I installed the new L. XJ. 1880.

A live set of oflScers was elected that night

and from all appearances a great deal of

good may soon be accomplished by and

for the carpenters of that locality. I then

proceeded to Webb City, in another at-

tempt to effect an organization, which,

work being very scarce, again proved fu-

tile, however. I next went to Bartlesville,

Okla., finding that city organized to a

man, but an ex-business agent trying to

create trouble for the membership of the

L. U. (1659). After a few rounds, the mis-

chief-maker was down and out and is no

longer a member.

On my visits to Local Unions 943, Tulsa;

1072, Muskogee; 1585, Lawton; 986, Mc-
Alester; 1028, Ardmore, I found most all

the members working when the weather

so permitted. The meetings held were well

attended and my presence appreciated. The
outlook for the current year is bright in

these localities. All the cities here enu-

merated are enjoying the eight-hoar work-

day.

On February 8th I attended a meeting

of L. U. 653, Chickasha, with 62 members
present out of a membership of 105. This

is another closed town in Okla., no work
for the "nons" there; our members hold

an agreement with the bosses which ex-

cludes them. All our men were in employ-

ment.

Arriving at Oklahoma City, I found L. U.

276 having changed meeting night, but

from the explanations given me by the

business agent, Brother E. Ilowland, I was
soon able to get a grasp of the situation.

The Bosses' Association, which consists

of the smaller and unfair employers, started
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the fight April Ist of last year at the time

when our men demanded an advance in

wages and the Saturday half holiday and

have kept up the fight to this day. Their

opposition, however, is now becoming more
insignificant than ever from the fact that

a number of large firms from St. Louis have

secured the contracts on the biggest jobs

in town, and, as generally is the case when
a large construction firm comes from that

city, they employ union men. As a re-

sult, our membership in Oklahoma City is

increasing every meeting night. From con-

versations with our members throughout

the country I find that St. Louis, Mo., has

the reputation of being a first class union

town, which I hope it will remain for all

time to come.

On investigation I found that 32 bosses

in Oklahoma Citj* constitute the member-
ship of the association and all of them
locked out our members last year. In an

interview with quite a number of these em-

ployers, several of them expressed them-

selves as thoroughly dissatisfied with the

attitude and tactics of the association, say-

ing that under present conditions they

could not get mechanics to do their work,
while the farmers who come to town offer-

ing their services were wholly incompetent

and not the practical men they needed.

Wore they not under bond with the asso-

ciation, which thoy are afraid to forfeit

by employing union men, these bosses said,

they would hire no others and fare better

by it.

On February 16 I went to Snyder, Okla.,

where I installed the new L. U. 1230. Every

resident carpenter was present at the meet-

ing excepting two who were working out

of town, but sent word that they would

appear for initiation at the ensuing meet-

ing. Twenty-two members pledged their

allegiance to the U. B. that night.

Oklahoma is the baby State of our Na-
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tion; it has great possibilities, but, no

doubt, also great disappointments in store

for those who want to get rich quick.

,

Leonardo Pacheco.

The first two months of January I de-

voted to a study of conditions and spread-

ing the gospel of unionism in San German,

finally succeeding in organizing a local

union of our U. B.

On 'the 18th I arrived at the city of

Ponce, where I attended an open meeting

which, with the assistance of brothers of

other trade organizations, proved quite

a success. While in this city, I looked

after the interests of our membership and

did my best to strengthen the organization.

On the 24th of January I went to Ar-

rayo for the purpose of straightening out

some matters involving L. IT. 1767 and

succeeded to the satisfaction of all con-

cerned. At the termination of the month

I was still in Arrayo.

Charles Sumner Expressed These
Views on Courts and Judges.

In a speech against the fugitive slave

law just before the Civil War, Charles

Sumner, one of the bravest champions of

human liberty ever heard in the Senate of

the United States, expressed the following

views on courts and judges, and they are

applicable now:
'

' Let me here say that I hold judges,

and especially the Supreme Court of the

country, in much respect. But I am too

familiar with the history of judicial pro-

ceedings to regard them with any super-

stitious reverence. Judges are but men,

and in all ages have shown a full share of

frailty. Alas! alas! the worst crimes of

history have been perpetrated under their

sanction. The blood of martyrs and of

patriots, crying from the ground, summons
them to judgment.

"It was a judicial tribunal which con-

demned Socrates to drink the fatal hem-

lock, and which pushed the Saviour bare-

foot over pavements of Jerusalem, bending

beneath His cross. It was a judicial tri-

bunal which, against the entreaties of her

father, surrendered the fair Virginia as a

slave—which arrested the teachings of the

great Apostle to the Gentiles and sent him

in bonds from Judea to Eome; which, in

the name of the old religion adjured the

saints and fathers of the Christian Church

to death, in all its most dreaded forms;

and which afterward, in the name of the

new religion, enforced the tortures of the

Inquisition, amidst the shrieks and agonies

of its victims, while it compelled Galileo

to declare, in solemn denial of the great

truth he had disclosed, that the earth did

not move around the sun.

"It was a judicial tribunal which in

France, during the long reign of her 'mon-

archs, lent itself to be the instrument of

every tyranny, as during the brief reign

of terror it did not hesitate to stand forth,

the unpitying accessory of the unpitying

guillotine. Ay, sir, it was a judicial tri-

bunal in England, surrounded by all the

forms of law, which sanctioned every

despotic caprice of Henry VIII from the

unjust divorce of his Queen to the behead-

ing of Sir Thomas Moore; which lighted

the fire of persecution, that glowed at Ox-

ford and Smithfield, over the cinders of

Latimer, Eidley and John Eodgers, which,

after elaborate argument, upheld the fatal

tyranny of ship money against the patri-

otic resistance of Hampden; which in de-

fiance of justice and humanity sent Sydney

and Eussell to the block; which persistent-

ly enforced the laws of conformity that

our Puritan fathers persistently refused to

obey; and which afterward, with Jeffries

on the bench, crimsoned the pages of Eng-

lish history with massacre and murder,

even with the blood of innocent women.
Ay, sir, and it was a judicial tribunal in

our country, surrounded by all the forms

of law, which hung witches at Salem, which

affirmed the constitutionality of the stamp

act, while it admonished "jurors and the

people '
' to obey, and which now, in our

day, has lent its sanction to the unutter-

able atrocity of the fugitive slave law. ' '

—

Iron City Trade Journal.

The education of workers upon social and

political questions is the only thing that will

prevent a terrible revolution. More money

is not what the people need, but more oppor-

tunity and more leisure.—Eights of Man.
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Wives of Members Should Help to

Strengthen Union Movement.
Editor The Carpenter:

I have just been reading the letter of

Mrs. Austin of Ohio, and want to say that

there are hosts of wives of carpenters all

over this country who agree with her and,

like Mrs. Austin, are looking for a chance

to help to strengthen this great union

movement.

There is no one who can realize the bene-

fit of the organized labor movement more
than the wives of union men, if they e%'er

study existing unjust industrial and econ-

(iniical conditions and the causes that lead

to them. It is the wife who has to look

to the management of the home. The hus-

band and father must provide the means,

but the wife must be able to use them to

the best possible advantage of the entire

family, and when there are children to

clothe, feed and to educate, house expenses,

insurance and dozens of other things to

be looked after, it takes an immense
amount of courage to try to make it reach

and meet all demands. It means so many
hours of hard brain work to figure it all

out, and it is, as we know, the combination

of capital that makes the stretching of the

workingmen's dollar an absolute necessity

—and right here is where it is absolutely

necessary for the men who work to stand

together and demand an equal share as

well as an adequate share of the products

of their labor to provide for those who
are near and dear to them. Men do het-

ter work when they have the love and en-

couragement of their wives. They feel that

they have some one to share their interests

and worries as well as victories. This is

why 1 always feel it would be a grand

thing to have the wives of union men or-

ganized, that they might interest their

neighbor woman in the movement, so she

will want lu'r husband and sons to become '
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identified with the union and its work.

-•^nd another thing that every woman
should insist on is the attendance of these

husbands and sons at their local meetings.

Have the evening meal ready a little ear-

lier and everything in order that they may
have no excuse for not being on hand when
the meeting is called to order. Talk the

affairs of the union, so far as you may
know of them, over with your husband,

read the labor papers and get interested.

It is one of the most wonderful studies if

you only once get the habit.

It is my great hope that women may
be organized as auxiliaries to their hus-

bands' organizations. Then go after the

men and their wives who say they don't

intend to be tied up with an organization

which dictates to them whether they work
or not, but who are perfectly willing to

accept better conditions in their different

callings, so long as your husband and
mine work to keep up an organized body:

who are able to keep the wages to where
we can at least exist if we must do away
with the pleasures' and luxuries.

1 have had women tell me their men
folks did not have to belong to the union

and risk a strike; they got just the same
pay and besides could work more hours if

they wanted to. Such women care only for

the money that man brings into the home.

He is only a machine who is worth just

what his two hands can earn and no more.

I Have made a study of this now for ten

years, have talked to every woman with

whom I came in contact in any way that

I could broach the subject, and the older

I get, the more I see of the unnecessary

suffering of working people in this vast

;ind wealtliy country, the louder I shout

Unionism, first, last and forever.

MRS. J. E. CEUGLE,
Spokane, Wash.
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There is Something Wrong With the

Machinery.

Editor The Carpenter:

I have read with a degree of satisfaetion

the article by Alphonse H. Henryot, and

I feel that he had in consideration equity

and justice. But he has not filled his mis-

sion to my satisfaetion in explaining why
the carpenters' organization as a whole is

opposed to old age pensions.

In their deliberations in convention at

Salt Lake City, when some provision for

old age was mentioned, it was dropped like

a hot potato, resembling the fragments of

a haystack after a cyclone. They did not

even suggest the drafting of some resolu-

tion to present to our legislators and Con-

gressmen in behalf of some measure to

provide for age. They were not even as

generous as our oldtime friend Professor

Osier, who suggested chloroform. But he

gave no prescription nor any directions by
whom it should be administered.

And there is no man intelligent enough

to be called a carpenter but what knows
that the laws of our country hold a man
amenable for murder, and suicide being

equivalent, would cause a complication in

our criminal courts. The evidence of the

plaintiff would be superannuated incom-

petency. The defendant would plead self-

defense and the State would pay the costs.

Why is it that one side of the road from
There to There, no one Knows Where,

beautifully decorated with flowers, shrubs

and evergreen plants, affluence and lux-

uries to gratify want, is never traveled by
those who beautified it and spread it with

comforts?

Let me tell you. The lawmakers of the

land have issued an edict, and followed it

by legislation, that a man who is willing

to work has no time to enjoy such com-

forts. This edict was ratified in Chicago

in 1881 by a little bunch of carpenters in

an amendment providing that should you

be absent inadvertently or otherwise from

your daOy labors on this road for any small

space of time, when Old Time ticks your

age at fifty years, you are debarred from

benefit. The edict means that we will

hereby, vsdth power vested, settle with you

for all past services rendered, and such

as we may procure from j^ou in the future

with an 00.

Now comes half flattery and half com-

mand: You have done well to prepare the

way through the "Wilderness" and made
it feasible for us to pass over in our auto-

mobiles, through fragrance of flowers de-

licious and refreshing spreads, to the feast

of the '

' Passover. '

'

Thou shalt now go on the other side,

where poverty, misery and destitution ex-

ist and do likewise, and the poor wage-

earner drudges along half clad, half

starved, forlorn and without hope. The
parasites flit by in great haste to obtain

a front seat at the grafter's table, and as

he passes you he again compensates you

for past services with a disdainful look

and a sneering epithet: "Look at the poor

devil. '

'

Will some one explain to me why there

should any distinction exist against men
who always have advocated union prin-

ciples, even prior to 1881? Ah! says one.

You likely made a mistake and allowed

yourself to faU in arrears at the age of

fifty, which according to our constitution

and by-laws deprives you of certain rights

and privileges and puts you on the non-

beneficial list. But what about the man
who joined at the age of 49 years and

eleven months and then, through compul-

sion, he remains in the union two or three

years and passes in his checks. He has

all the benefits and honors bestowed upon

him that is in store for any one. But let

the brother who wa^ in the arrears at 50

be reinstated a year later and work zeal-

ously Jor 30 years more—then cross over

to the beyond—he gets a straight black

mark from 20 80. Consistency

has a charm; reward is a jewel!

If this world was today composed of such

men who never made a mistake, we would

still be reposing upon an antediluvian stool

of leathery. Going to miU carrying the

grain on our backs or on horseback, the

grain in one end of the sack and a stone

in the other end to balance it. We must

give credit to an great achievements, those

that have advanced this country to what

it is, through what some people term mis-

takes. When practice was applied to

original ideas they were found wanting.
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This gave room for new ideas, new im-

provements and amendments.

Let us quit using flintlock niuzzle-loadei's

just because our great great grand PAP
had one. You can never hit a JAP with

one. Yours fraternally,

G. M. WYNE.

Old Age Pension.

Editor The Carpenter:

Eeading the article on "Old Age Pen-

sion," in the January, 1909, issue of our

journal, I came to the conclusion that your

self and probably others at our head ofBee

are in favor of the government providing

for the relief of the superannuated toiler.

If so, I • heartily agree with you, but I

believe that our U. B. should go ahead

with a good example and treat its old mem-
bers somewhat better and not so step-

motherly as they are treated now.

I am now 61 years old, but still hale and

hearty and able to turn out a good day 's

work in eight hours, at the trade. I am
a member of L. U. 767, Ottumwa, la. I

helped to organize the union before I was

50 years of age. We failed twice and

when we reorganized I each time figured

as a charter member, which the old record

will show. Unfortunately, at the time of

our last reorganization I was over 50, and

now, after the local union had twice failed,

which I could not help and though I have

been on hand again at each reorganiza-

tion, I am debarred from most all benefits.

This, I say, is doing an injustice to old

members. We should be all alike, young

and old, and show brotherly love for one

another. It is well for us to get the pub-

lic interested in the old ;ige pension ques-

tion. That something has to be done even

in this country, for the superannuated toil-

er, no one can deny, but I think we should

be more consistent and do what is right

and just by the superannuated in our own
midst and at least accord them the same

benefits that we allow younger members.

I hope this matter will bo considered by

our next convention and that that highest

tribunal of our 1'. B. will put to right

what thousands of our members consider

a crying wrong.

Now, Brother Editor, as it is very seldom

I hat I see an article in The Carpenter from

any of the members of my L. U. 767, I

desire to make a few remarks on other

subjects. I like our journal, read it ami

have read it with great pleasure for many
years; it contains many interesting and

valuable articles to the good of our cause.

Our Local Union is getting along finely

and as good as can be expected during an

industrial depression. We have had our

ups and downs, but still go marching on.

We gained the 8-hour day several years

ago, but had to fight hard for it, as among
our opponents are some of the most prom-

inent bosses and contractors. On the

other hand, we are up against the non-

union journeymen carpenters whom, so

far, we could not get to join our ranks.

But we are keeping up the fight in both

directions and hope to win in the end.

Our meetings are fairly well attended,

and thanks to our officers and a number of

good, active and intelligent members, the

Local Union is in good working order,

transacting business in a business-like man-

ner. From all appearances we will have

a good summer season; at present, most of

last season's work being completed, trade

is very dull. Yours fraternally,

JACOB ZESINGEB,
L. U. 767, Ottumwa, la.

For the Good of the Trade.

Editor The Carpenter:

In most cities and towns I find the or

ganizers trying to get every man working

at the trade into the union and so here in

Los Angeles. The zealousness of the or-

ganizers in this respect is deserving of our

appreciation, but the local unions in ad-

mitting a candidate to membership should

in my opinion act with caution. I know
that here in Los Angeles wo have taken

in men who were not capable of doing

a good day's work, nor a good class of

work, and I know also that this indiscrim-

inate admission of members has had the

effect of lowering the union in the em-

ployers' estimation :ind respect. Time and

again I have hoard the remark made by

employers: "If that is the best man the

union can send me, I prefer getting my
own men." This is a deplorable state of

things; an evil that should bo remedied.

I would suggest that every Local Union
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appoint an examining board of about six

good carpenters for a term of three months,

and then if a candidate can not answer the

questions put to him satisfactorily, send

him to a job and see if he is a competent

mechanic and qualified for membership.

If he is, admit him at next meeting.

I have been in Los Angeles six years

most of the time and I can say, that if

the carpenters here were not so weak-

kneed, they might have had better wages
three years ago, when building operations

were in full blossom. Now, I am not the

best workman in the trade, and don't pre-

tend to be, but I can hold my own with

most carpenters in quality and quantity

and never lack for work very long.

I would like to hear from the brothers

on my suggestion, through the columns of

this journal. Yours fraternally,

T. L. BEITTON,
Los Angeles, Cal.

Butler (Pa.) Local Union Thriving
Despite Injunction.

Editor The Carpenter:

Local Union 500, Butler, Pa., not having

been heard from in The Carpenter since the

time the injunction proceedings were

brought against it by the Purvis Mfg. Co.

and other firms, I deem it my duty as re-

cording secretary to let the brothers of

the U. B. know that we are still on deck

and in a flourishing condition, despite the

injunction and other adversities.

As regards this injunction, it must be

stated that some of the people here strongly

sided with the firms that brought it on, in

the hope to put us down and out. Tet, in

the course of time and developments, these

people have learned that the cause the

carpenters are fighting for is a fair and
equitable one and they are viewing our

movement with greater favor.

We give the courts no cause to hold us

in contempt; we are at all times conscious

of the courts' dictum that we can not re-

fuse to handle non-union material; but

neither can we be compelled to withdraw

our sympathy from firms that are fair to

us and to use our influence in their favor.

The working population here is quite

numerous, comparatively speaking; the dif-

ferent trades are all well organized and

many of us own our own homes, having

built since the issuing of the injunction.

We naturally purchased our material from

flrms who took no part in the injunction

proceedings, and consequently the partici-

pants therein lost heavily by their hostile

attitude towards the organized mechanics

of their town and by not unionizing their

mills. Sonje of these firms have been in

the hands of the receiver; most of their

work is shipped to outlying districts.

Our Local Union gave their Annual

Euchre and Lunch on Thursday evening,

February 18, when about 200 people en-

joyed themselves royally from 8 to 11.30

p. m., the clock striking 12 before the last

of the local's oflScers left. We had pro

gressive euchre, flinch and checkers and

every one seemed busy at one or the other

of the pastimes.

Fraternally yours,

J. H. CRIBBS, E. S. L. U. 509,

Butler, Pa.

Unionisin—One of the Greatest Edu-
cational Forces.

Editor The Carpenter:

Although a great deal has been said and

written on the subject, we are still quite

frequently approached with the query,

"What is Unionism?" Some believe that

unionism is a cult, some that it is the out-

growth of a delusion or a mental derange-

ment on the part of its promoters. Some-

times it is denounced as a feeder of malev-

olence.

Unionism is the irresistible outgrowth

of existing industrial conditions. It is

an antidote to and serves to remove exist-

ing evil. If all industrial dealings were

equitably governed, the term unionism

would be meaningless as a factor by itself,

but would be embraced in the equitable

dealings.

Greed, or selfish covetousness to obtain

more than is just, through coercion by

forced conditions, is the primary cause

of unified action to check the forces em-

ployed to compel vassalage to assumed

superior knights. Unionism, therefore, is

not an estrangement-craze, an enemy-maker

or factual resultant, but a moUifier, des-

tined to change wrong conditions to felici-

tous peace and reciprocal confidence. Its
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mission is to adjust and bariiionize all the

forces of revolutionary progress and to in-

stall ethical oneness.

In unionism there is no malevolence, no

hatred, no dissension, no tearing down, but

building up. It aims at a remodeling of

the common method of exchange to a basis

of fair dealing, where all classes are made

participants in all matters pertaining to

the community, city, state or nation. Union-

ism is the great public educator to higlier

life; the basis of all social wealth.

The greatest enemy of unionism is ig-

norance as to its mission in the pooling of

all issues of remunerative exchange,

weighed on the scale of justice and dis-

tributed to all in proportion to mental and

physical power invested in wealth produc-

tion. Unionism is the emancipator of the

producer of wealth; it is the star of hope

for the common people, the sunlight that

leads to peace and happiness.

Yours fraternally,

G. H. NOEIE, L. "u. 80,

Chicago, 111.

Little Work, Scab Labor and Low
"Wages at A.-Y.-P. Exposition.

Editor The (.'arpentor:

I desire to inform the members of the

U. B., through the medium of our monthly

journal, that Seattle, Wash., is a good place

for them to avoid, as work is not at all

plentiful hero and numbers of idle men arc

impatiently watching their cllHnces for a

job. The real estate men arc trying to

create a boom by inducing men to come

here so they themselves may thrive. Tliry

state in their ads that .^,000 men are want-

ed to erect buildings at the Alaska-Yukon-

Pacific Exposition, when in fact the build-

ings are most all completed except the

one for the U. S. and one or two State, or

other minor structures. Union men have

no show on these works anyway, as only

scabs are employed thereon, ami the high-

est wage paid is ,$3.20, which is cxtreinoly

low considering the extraordinary high cost

of living here.

The town is overrun with men who have

come here to "get rich" at the fair and

little work and poor pay is their reward.

It servos them right; men who run about

tlic I'onntry willuiiit investigating as to

itoiulitions of the place they intend to go

to, are deserving of no sympathy. These

nieu are not only playing a hazardous game,

but their presence at such a place has an

evil effect on conditions, and as a result

resident men find it hard to get a decent

living out of their work.

Men have come here, and union men at

that, who, according to their own state-

ments, have been working at all three,

four or five fairs held in the past and have

not hesitated to go scabbing. It is high

time that these "fair bums" be discouK-

aged. The union here has grwon tired of

them, as they are not desirable members

and a discredit to organized labor. Let

them go back where they came from and

reform. Let them read The Carpenter,

learn what is going on in other localities

and become loyal union men.

The fight made on the unions here for

the past year has been a stubborn and re-

lentless one, and the end is not yet. The

Builders' Exchange threatens to put us out

of business and says unions must go.

Now, brothers, lot me say to you, do

not be misled as to conditions existing in

Seattle, Wash., they are very bad and no

hope for betterment. The city is overrun

with carpenters in search of work, the

wages at the A.-Y.-P. Exposition are low,

and unless the influx of idle men is checked,

conditions in general will go to pieces.

Stay away! Fraternally yours,

FRED S. M'CULLOUGH,
L. U. 131, Seattle, Wash.
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The Double Speed Monkey Wrench.
.\ careful and unprejudiced oxnnilnnllon of

thLs new Monke.v Wrench results In but two
(luostlons ns to its complete superlorit.v over
nil other screw monkey wrenches now on the

ninrket.

1. Will the double acting screw jret out of

order or become Inoperative for an.v reason?

2. Is the Iiouble Speed Monke.v Wretich ns

strong ns nn.v other sinndard monkey wrench?
^>n ncconul of the tbrend enKrtgeinent at each

end of the siiew there can posltlvel}' lie no lost

motion and no wear. The only possible way
to affect the operation of the screw is to bend

the wrench bar.

This would put any other wrench screw out

of l)uslness also, but the mnkers ^ninrniitee thnt

no hntnnn piiwer can bend their cnse-hnrdeued

linr.

See nd. In this Issue.



NEWS NOTES
LOCM^ UNIONS

g-E fS
Mt. Garmel, 111.—We would earnestly

warn traveling carpenters to avoid this

city and vicinity at this time. Trade is

very dull and as a result over three-fourths

of our membership are walking the streets

in vain search for employment. The out-

look is very gloomy at this time and pros-

pects for a revival of business during the

next two or three months rather poor.

*
Okmulgee, Okla.—Owing to a trade

movement being in progress here we would

request transient carpenters to steer clear

of this place until such time as our new

scale of wages, which is to become effec-

tive April 1st nest, has been acceded to

by our bosses. Some of them are favorable

to our demand for a raise, while a few of

them oppose it. For this reason, by stay-

ing away until this wage question has

been settled, you will contribute to our

eventual success.

*
Champaign, HI.—Trade being very dull

here at present, traveling brothers are re-

quested to steer clear of this place until

further notice. Many of our own members

are idle, and aside from this we are con-

templating a move for better conditions

which we feel we are entitled to. In this

undertaking traveling brothers can ma-

terially assist us by staying away until

the difficulty we are confronted with has

been adjusted and the trade outlook has

brightened up.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—One of our local

papers recently printed an item to the

effect that a great boom in the building

line was on in this city, which is mislead-

ing and contrary to conditions as they ac-

tually obtain. There has not been the

shadow of a boom here since May 1, 1908.

This misrepresentation of facts is evi-

dently traceable to the desperate efforts of

the Boss Carpenters' Association to force

the open shop upcn us, and to that end

flood the city with idle men. We would

urgently request all carpenters to stay

away from Poughkeepsie, N. Y., until L. TI.

203 has reached an agreement with the

bosses guaranteeing union conditions.

Quite a number of our home men are at

this time walking the streets.

*
Reno, Nev.—All carpenters are hereby

warned to avoid this city and to pay no

heed" to ads for carpenters wanted here.

Trade conditions are very bad, and as a

result most of our members are walking

the streets. We are in hope that the com-

ing spring and summer will have better

times in store for us, but for the next

few months, keep away. In spite of ad-

verse circumstances, the two Local Unions

here are holding their own remarkably well.

.j» < hJ.

Ludington,, Mich.—Carpenters are ad-

vised to remain away from this city and

until further notice as trade is very dull

and no possible chance for securing em-

ployment. Pay no attention tv newspaper

talk as to 'fearpenters being wanted here;

such statements deserve no credence and

are entirely misleading. We have more

men here than required to do all the work
and some to spare.

Santa Cruz, Cal.—Migrating carpenters

will please take notice that this is a good

place to avoid at this time. Times are

hard here, trade very dull and not one out

of ten of our members is in employment.

Prospects for the coming season are not

very good either.

^ ^ *i^

Atlantic City, N. J.—We are getting

down to business day by day, but have

some of the brothers still out of employ-

ment. We are holding our own and lately

taking in a few members. Work is still

scarce here. There is no foundation to the
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rumor that large brick buildings are going

up. The merchants and unions here have

inaugurated a so-called "Buy at Home and

Employ Home Labor" movement. The

subjoined resolution, presented by the

Trades Union League of this city to the

Business League, for indorsement, has been

unanimously adopted at a recent meeting

of the latter organization:

"Whereas, We believe that it is as much
to the interest of our city to build at

home, and that your committee is informed

by the committee of the Trades tTnion

League that 40 per cent of our building

and other work at the present time is per-

formed by out-of-town labor; therefore,

be it

"Eesolved, That the Atlantic City Busi-

ness League request and urge its members
and the public in general to give Atlantic

City labor the pioference in all work that

they may have done, and that they specify

in all contracts made that Atlantic City

labor shall be employed as far as it can be

obtained.
'

' And further, that this resolution shall

be given all the publicity possible."

* 4* <•

Look Ont For Him!

Nelson Hughes, ex-treasurer of L. U. 50,

Portland, Ore., some months ago absconded

with .$400 of the L. U.'s funds. His

whereabouts are still unknown. Height.

5 ft. 6 in.; weight, about 140 pounds; dark

curly hair and dark mustache. He is sup-

NELSON HUGHES,
posed to be in Canada or British Columbia.

.150.00 reward offered for his arrest.

J. P. WEATHEELY, R. S. L. U. 808,

581 E. 16th street, Portland, Ore.

Look Out For Him.

Sand Point, Idaho.—Orville Grow, s

member of L. U. 366 of this city, supposed

to be sick, borrowed money from brother

members, promising to pay it back after

receipt of his sick benefit. The next morn-

ing after receiving same, he left town, de-

frauding the brothers who loaned him the

money. He is about 30 years of age, about

5 ft. 6 in. tall, dark hair, a slick talker

and boaster of his exploits. Look out for

him!

V *i* V
Information Wanted.

Ed. E. Haney, a printer by trade, is in-

quired for by his brother, William E., a

member of L. U. 327, C. & J. of Cincinnati,

O. He is 28 years of age, 5 ft. 8 in. high,

weighs about 160 pounds, smooth face, blue

eyes, fair complexion, wears glasses; is

possibly laid up sick in some Southern

city. Any one who can locate him or

knows of his address, will they kindly

notify the undersigned.

W. E. HANEY,
2117 Florence Ave., Cincinnati, O.

The wife of a carpenter by the name of

"Hess," or a similarly sounding name, is

eagerly sought for on behalf of her mother,

who now is a widow and destitute. About
twenty years ago, Hess married Sarah Jane

Turner, the daughter inquired for. Her
mother, now Mrs. Conolly, lives in Vine-

land, N. J. News has reached her that

Mr. Hess and her daughter went to Can-

ada. Information as to their whereabouts

will be thankfully received and will do

great good to a suffering and sorrowful

woman. Kindly address

D. W. SIGAFOO,
Vineland, N. J.

Romeo St. Onge; aged 22 years; 5 ft.

3 in. tall; light complexion, smooth face;

weight, about 140 pounds, is wanted by
L. U. 801, Woonsocket, R. I., for embezzle-

ment of funds. Anyone knowing of his

whereabouts will kindly communicate with

the undersigned.

E. DUFRESNE, F. S. L. U. 801,

460 Diamond Hill Road, Woonsocket, R. I.

Charles Hitt; born and raised in Union
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Springs, N. T.; carpenter by trade; last

heard from in Eoehester, N. Y., about 18

years ago, where he belonged to the union.

Spent and lived most of his early life in

the state of New York; about 55 years of

age; 6 ft. in height; light hair. For years

he has been vainly sought for by his

daughter, upon whom those knowing of his

whereabouts will convey a great favor by

communicating with

MRS. E. J. EYAN,
55 E. Concord street, Boston, Mass.

Learn to Use the Telephone.
'

' Only about one person in every ten

knows how properly to use the telephone,"

said a district manager of one of the local

companies. "Yes, sir, I'll stand by my
guns on that assertion; and I think I can

prove my point. Nine out of every ten

persons talk entirely too loud over the tele-

phone. They actually shout and make so

much noise that they drown out all sem-

blance of clearness. Then they can't

hear, and the first thing you know there

is a complaint about poor connection and

faulty service. The correct way to talk

over the telephone is to talk as you do in

ordinary conversation, or even a trifle low-

er. People can't seem to realize that the

telephone will carry a whisper even. No,

they must talk loud enough to be heard

from Tenth and Chestnut streets to Ger-

mantown, if those be the connected points.

Just try yourself. Try the low, well-modu-

lated voice, and see if you do not get in-

finitely better service out of your tele-

phone in the future."—Philadelphia Rec-

ord.

Those Stubborn Union Men.
President Eliot says the labor unions

would be all right if they would abandon

the strike, the boycott, and the label, and

would make no objection to working with

non-union men and having as many ap-

prentices in the shop as the employer de-

sires and would not try to restrict output

when the employers want to rush things

nor insist on being employed when the

employer wants to cut down expenses.

No doubt King George would have

thought the Continental Congress quite un-

objectionable if only it would have re-

frained from criticising the right of the

British government to make laws for the

American colonists, appoint otficials to en-

force the laws, impose and collect taxes,

and regulate trade and industry in a way
conducive to British commercial prosper-

ity.

But the colonists, stubborn fellows that

they were, would not make these reason-

able concessions, and so a war was precipi-

tated in which, sad to relate, King George

got the worst of it.

There is ground for serious apprehension

that the organized workingmen of America

will be equally stubborn and unreasonable.

And, although we all know that right

makes might, that he is thrice armed that

hath his quarrel just, and that God 's in

His heaven and all 's right with the world,

yet, so strangely do things get twisted, it

may be that King Capital will go the way
of King George, and constitutional liberty

be established in the shop as it has been

on the political field. Even Dr. Eliot, with

all his faith in God and man, seems to

share the fear.—New York Call.

Bottled Gas for Lighting the Home.
In the near future the householder will

be able to purchase "bottled gas" for

illuminating his home, as he now buys

bottled beer or bottled milk for consump-

tion. A company known as the Blaugas

Company has purchased ground in New
.Jersey for the erection of a factory for

bottled gas, and expects to place it on the

market very soon. The product wiU be

peddled, like milk, from door to door. Each

house or apartment may, if so desired, have

its own gas plant, and the occupant can

run his own lines from retort to lamps,

burn as much or as little as he pleases, and,

when his supply is exhausted, procure a

fresh bottle from the nearest store. It is

claimed for the new gas that it is econom-

ical and that it will not asphyxiate. It is

the discovery of a chemist of Bavaria, anil

its chemical properties permit it to be com-

pressed, for bottling, to about 1,400 of its

original volume.—Owners and Builders

'

Magazine.
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Movements for Better Conditions.

Local Union 1835, Waterloo, la.—In re-

viewing and considering our present trade

rules at a recent regularly called meeting,

we have changed our minimum wage rate

from $3.00 to $3.25 per day of 9 hours.

Although we have as yet not succeeded

in getting the contractors to meet with

us for the consideration of the advance of

25 cents per da.y, there is no likelihood of

a strike, and present indications point to

a busy season this spring and summer.

* * *
District Council, Des Moines, la.—We

have entered into a movement for an ad-

vance in wages from 40 to 45 cents per

hour for outside carpenters and from 30

to 32V. cents per hour for millmen, to take

effect May 1, 1909. Our membership is

determined to secure the advance de-

manded and we are hopeful of success.

4> •}• ^

Local Union 30, New London, Conn.

—

We are making a demand on the con-

tractors for a minimum wage of $3.00 per

day, to take effect May 1st, 1909. Pros-

pects for ultimate success are good, but

as we have to deal with the Interstate

.Association, a clash may be e.xpected and

we have to prepare for a fight. We trust

that migrating brothers will assist us in

this move by staying away until such time

as our demand has been granted.

+ * *
Tri-City (Moline, 111., Rock Island, 111.,

Davenport, la. and Geneseo, 111) District

Council.—By referendum vote, the Local

Unions comprising this district have

decided to make a demand upon the con-

tractors for an advance of 2i-_. cents per

hour, or a minimum wage of 40 cents per

hour, for outside carpenters. From present

indications we will have little or no diffi-

culty in getting our demand granted. Our
working hours are 8 per day.

OTES
District Council, Hamilton, O.—The

Local Unions afBliated with this body early

in December last adopted a one-year agree-

ment which provides for a reduction of

hours to 8 per day and an increase in

wages from $2.70 to $3.00 per day, to be-

come effective on May 1, 1909. The agre';-

ment has been submitted to all contractors,

but up to this writing we have not ob-

tained a signature to it. Prospects for

gaining our demands are good, yet it would

be premature to predict the outcome of our

movement at this early hour.

4-

Local Union 1433, Fairbury, Neb.—At a

regular meeting held by this Local Union
early in January, for the purpose of revis-

ing our local by-laws, the following amend-
ments were carried and it was resolved

to make a demand upon the contractors to

put them into effect: Eight hours shall

constitute a day's work; 35 cents an hour

shall be the minimum pay for journeymen,

and 20 cents an hour for apprentices. Our
present schedule is 9 hours per day at $2.80

per day. All our bosses employing men
under union conditions, we do not expect

to meet with much opposition to our de-

"='°fls.
4, 4. 4.

Local Union 1705, Nowata, Okla.—By a

unanimous vote this Local Union decided

to raise our present wage scale from $3.10

per day to 45 cents per hour, or $3.GO per

day of 8 hours, to take effect .\pril 1, 1909.

+ +
Local Union 1721, Lansford, Pa.—As

in the past we have had no fixed schedule

of hours and wages in this city, we have

drawn up an agreement for presentation

to the bosses, which, among minor points,

contains the following provisions: The

working hours shall he from 7 a. m. to 12

noon, and from 12.40 p. m. to 5 p. m., ex-

cepting Saturdays, when work shall cease

at 3 p. m., and on Saturdays in the months

of June, July and August there shall be
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a half holiday with 7 hours work, quitting

at 12.20 p. m. The miniinum rate of wages

shall be 33 1-3 cents per hour.

<
Local Union 358, Tipton, Ind.—Our

working agreement with the contractors

expiring April 1st, next, we have drawn
up a new agreement for presentation to

our employers, containing the following

changes or demands: From Nov. 1, 1909,

eight hours, instead of nine, shall consti-

tute a day's work for carpenters, and 35

cents instead of 30 cents per hour shall be

the minimum wage. Further: On and after

Nov. 1, 1909, nine hours, instead of ten

hours, shall constitute a day's work for

mill and bench hands, their minimum wage
to be 30 cents per hour. Trade conditions

are fair and so are prospects for getting

our demands granted without any trouble.

Local Union 360, Galesburg, HI.—This
Local Union has decided to take a small

step forward in our wage scale. For the

past three years we have worked at the

rate of 37% cents per hour, 8 hours being

our standard working hours. On and after

April 1st, next, we shall demand 40 cents

an hour. There is apparently no doubt

as to the success of this move, and we
anticipate no trouble.

^ ^ ¥
Local Union 455, Somerville, N. J.^—-We

have notified our contractors that, com-

mencing with AprD 1, 1909, we shall de-

mand a half-holiday on Saturdays, or 44

hours per week at the wages previously

paid for 48 hours, viz: $18.00 per week,

or 41 cents per hour. We have as yet

not received any reply from the con-

tractors, but we are determined to firmly

stand by our reasonable demand.

*^ *J* ^
Local Union 660, Springfield, O.—Re-

ceiving 30 cents an hour for 9 hours ' work,

with one hour off on Saturdays, it is the

sentiment of our membership
,
that we are

at least entitled to an advance in wages,

and at our last regular meeting voted to

ask for an increase in our present rates of

5 cents per hour. We have all the compe-

tent mechanics in the union, and should

any of us have to go on strike to enforce

our demand, the strike will be of but short

duration.

^ <
Local Union 664, Cincinnati, O.^This

Local Union, composed of stairbuilders, has

submitted a working agreement to the em-

ployers for the two years beginning June

3, 1909, and expiring May 1, 1911. The
agreement provides for a minimum wage of

50 cents an hour, while our present rate

is $3.80 per day. Our working hours are

8 per day, with a half holiday on Saturday.

4>

Local Union 947, Eidgeway, Pa.—After

due consideration of our wage scale and

the present high cost of living, we have

voted to ask the contractors for a raise

from 30 5-9 cents to 33 1-3 cents an hour

minimum for journeymen carpenters, and

38 cents an hour for foremen. All our

employers observing union rules, and there

being no non-union men in town, we hope

to be successful in our demand. We are

working 9 hours per day.

Local Union 496, Kankakee, 111.—We
have notified our contractors of a resolu-

tion adopted by our regular meeting held

January 29, 1909, to the effect that on and

after May 1st we shall demand a minimum
rate of 35 cents an hour, which is an in-

crease of 5 cents per hour over our present

scale. In consideration of the depressed

state of business generally, we do not

think the time opportune for a demand
for eight hours, but will bide our time in

this respect. The advance in wages we
expect to be conceded by the employers

without much opposition or difSculty.

>
Local Union 568, Lincoln, HI.—The new

working agreement adopted by this Local

Union requires a reduction of hours from

9 to 8 and an advance in wages from 30

to 35 cents an hour minimum, to take effect

April 1, 1909. We think we will obtain

the signatures of the contractors to the

new agreement without any difficulty, most

of them having expressed themselves favor-

able to the change.

>
Local Union 597, Centerville, la.—Our

this year's demand upon the employers

is an increase in our minimum wage scale
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of 5 cents, or a iiiinimum wage of 35 cents

an hour; our working Lours to remain 9

hours per day. There is no likelihood of a

strike on account of our demand, whiah is

to become effective April 1st, 1909.

*
District Council, New Britain, Conn.—On

the 5th day of March, 1908, we sent a cir-

cular letter to all bosses and contractors,

notifying them that thereafter no mill

work would be handled by any member of

our organization that has not been made
under union conditions as prevailing in

this district. The bosses accepted the

terms laid down in the circular without

protest, and complied with these terms up

till Jan. 1, 1909, when some of them vio-

lated them, and we withdrew our men from

their jobs. About the same time, these

recalcitrant employers induced others to

join with them, and we were notified by
the bosses that they would buy material

wherever they pleased, and whether made
under union conditions or not. We laid

this notification on the table, but at the

bosses' request, appointed a committee to

meet a committee from them and tried to

come to an understanding on matter's in dis-

pute. When the committees met it was
found that each side was determined to

stand by their respective demands; the

bosses leaving the hall threatening to force

us into submission to their terms. While

we are anxious to avoid a strike, and will

confine ourselves to taking our men off on

jobs where a violation of our agreement

occurs, the bosses may possibly declare a

lockout, and wo are preparing for tlic

emergency, i

4> 4. ^
Local Union 7, Minneapolis, Minn.^At

a specially called meeting held by this

L. U., January 8, it was voted to ask for

an increase in our wages from 42V<i to

45 cents per hour, which action received

the approval of the D. C. Trade being

fairly good at this time, we hope to gain

our demand without difficulty.

.J. 4. 4.

Local Union OG, Jamestown, N. Y.—In

the articles of agreement with the con-

tractors for the coming year, beginning

with May 1, we have made a change in

the wag(- clause. Instead of 31 14 cents per

hour, the new agroeiiient calls for a mini-

mum wage of 371^ cents per hour, and

a demand has been made to that effect.

Eight hours per day constitutes a days'

work in this city and vicinity.

•?• <•

Local Union 71, Fort Smith, Ark.—

A

resolution calling for a raise in our mini-

mum scale from 37 ^^ cents to 40 cents

per hour, has* been adopted by this Local

Union against one dissenting voice. The
new scale is to become efiiective April 1st,

1909. Most of our men already receive

40 cents per hour, and some more. There

is good prospect of winning out without

a clash. Work is fair and the outlook for

spring is bright. At present, however,

operations are tied up on account of se-

vere cold weather with snow.

4* *
Local Union 90, Evansville, Ind.—Our

only demand upon the employers this year

is straight time on concrete form work.

Wc are working 8 hours per day at $3.20

per day. Our demand being so very mod-

est and reasonable, we anticipate no

trouble.

4*

Local Union 286, Great Falls, Mont.—
At a regular meeting held December 6,

1908, this Local Union adopted an amend-

ment to their local by-laws changing the

minimum scale from $4.50 to $5.00 per day

for 8 hours' work, the new scale to take

effect March 1, this year. We have no

non-union men that we know of; our em-

ployers are all fair, and prospects for suc-

cess are bright.

* + *
From all parts of the country our Local

Unions are sending in reports giving an

account of immense gatherings of working

people protesting against the sentence im-

posed on Sam. Gompers, John Mitchell and

Frank Morrison by the Supreme Court of

the District of Columbia and registering

their disapproval of the terms and find-

ings of .Tustioo Wright's decision. Our

Local Unions are taking a prominent part

in these demonstrations.

And step by step, since time began.

I see the steady gain of nian.^John G.

Whittier.
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Method of Finding Lengths and Bev-
els of Rafter for Valley Roofs.

(By E. P. Pratt, L. TJ. 1158, Berkeley, Cal.)

The writer has seen so many old ideas

in The Carpenter of the different ways of

getting the lengths of common and hip

Pig. 1 is the elevation of the roof; A B
is the width of the building; C D is the

rise of the roof; B E is the rise of the

cross roof and F E is the ridge of the

same. The bevel for the foot of the com-

mon rafter of the main roof is seen at B;

at D is seen the down bevel for the top

N F
rafters, that he feels compelled to give

an up-to-date method by which one can get

lengths and bevels of common hip and jack

rafters and the distance they set apart, all

at once. By this method any man or boy

can very easily accomplish it, as it is just

the same as though you were measuring

everything on a flat surface.

of the common rafters and the top and
bottom of the jack rafter at 4, 5 and 6 W
in Fig. 2.

Fig. 2—A B C D is a plan of the roof;

E F is the ridge of the main roof; G H
and I H is the plan of the long valley

rafters; J K and L M is the plan of the

short valley rafters; Z M and K P is the
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plan of the ridge of the cross roof. Lay
off from d to N the length of the common
rafter A D Fig. 1, draw the line N O paral-

lel to E F, then from H—the point where

the plan of the valley rafter joins the

ridge—draw the line O H square with the

line E F; join O and G, which gives the

length of the long valley rafter, the edge

bevel for the top being shown at O. Draw
a line from J to K 1, the point where the

line O G crosses the ridge Z P; then J K 1

is the length of the short valley rafter,

the edge bevel for the same, where it butts

against the long valley rafter being shown
at K 1. The length of the jack rafters

is seen at 4 5, and 6 W, the edge bevel

for the same being shown at W. To find

the down bevels of the valley rafter, take

the plan of the valley rafter I H for a

base line; from H draw the line X H;
square from I H, making X H equal to the

rise of the roof C D (Fig. 1) ;
join I and

X, which gives the elevation of the valley

rafters, the bevel for the foot being shown

at I, and the down bevel for the top being

shown at X. To find the length and down
bevels of the rafters for the cross roof,

take G P for a base line; draw the line P E
at right angles with P G, equal to the rise

of the cross roof E B (Fig. 1); join R and

G, which gives the length of the common
rafters (when there are any, as when the

building is made in the form of a cross X)

;

the bevel for the foot of the common raft-

ers being shown at G, the down bevel for

the top of the common rafters, and the

top and bottom of the jackrafters, being

shown at R. Lay the length of the com-

mon rafter G R from G to S; draw S T
parallel lo P K; draw the line T K from

K, square with the line K P; then draw
a line representing the valley rafter from

G through the point T; then the length

of the jack rafters is shown at 1, 2 and 3 V,

the edge bevels for the same being shown
at V. The length of these rafters are

measured on the center lino of the edge,

and from these lengths, half of the thick-

ness of the ridge piece, or half the thick-

ness of the valley rafter, must be cut oflf,

as may be necessary. The amount to be

cut off must lie measured square from the

bevel on the end of the rafters, so that if

the ridge piece was two inches thick, the

piece which would be cut off would be

one inch thick. Sometimes the ridge of

the cross roof is carried clear through from

Z to P; in this case the valley rafters are

all the same length. The plan of them
would be G K, J K, I M and L M, their

actual length being G T, and the edge bevel

of the top of the valley rafters is the angle

formed by the lines G T and ST. D G N
is part of the roof laid down flat, the

edge being kept even with D G; now, if

N O is raised equal to C D (Fig. 1) it will

stand just plumb over F H, and the hip

rafter G will stand plumb over the plain

of the valley H G. G T S is one side of

the cross roof laid down flat, the foot of

the rafter S G being kept even at G; now,

if T S is raised tlie height of E B (Fig. 1)

the end S of the rafter G S being kept

plumb over the plate D B, then S T will

stand plumb over K P, and the lines O G
and V G will meet and stand plumb over

H G; the points T and K 1 will meet plumb

over K.

To get backing on hips and level on val-

leys the length of hip rafter on the blade

of the square and rise of roof on tongue

—

tongue gives bevel; this is simple and quick.

It takes quite a lot to explain the above,

but One that knows the principle can do

it in one-half the time it takes to run it

off with a square, and more accurate.

Almost all of the modern books on car-

pentry, such as Hodgins and Sylvester,

give the rule that I have explained, and

1 give it for the benefit of the brothers

who cannot afford to own such works. If

the editor cares to have them I can furnish

a problem for carrying cornices around

whore you have a great many different

[litches in the roof and still you want the

gutter and the other mouldings to all go

around level.

Mahogany is Peer of Decorative
Hardwoods.

For refined expression in the manufac-

ture of furniture and all other forms of

interior decoration, mahogany is undoubt-

edly the peer of the hardwoods. No wood
is so universally used today for this pur-

po.se in every city and eountrj' of the

world; no wood is so freely ami success-

fully imitated.
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America's architects and men of the

furniture and cabinet-making industries

draw heavily upon the markets of the

world in the struggle to supply an ever in-

creasing demand for genuine mahogany.

Hundreds of tons of logs annually are im-

ported into this country and worked into

beautiful forms to grace fine homes or

dignify the interior of public buildings,

large hotels or railway cars.

A few years ago mahogany was regarded

as a very precious wood, and was employed

only in the interior of the finest houses

and in the manufacture of the most ex-

pensive furniture. During the past few
years, however, there has been a wonder-

ful development in mahogany importa-

tion and use.

The total quantity of mahogany imported

last year was nearly forty-two million

board feet. Of this large amount North

America supplied 65.6 per cent and Eu-

rope 18 per cent. Though Europe sup-

plied only a little more than one-fourth as

much mahogany as there was imported

from North America, its average value

per thousand feet was more than twice

as much, due to finer quality. The re-

mainder of the imports came from Africa,

South America and Asia.

Mexico furnished 46.2 per cent of the

mahogany coming from North America;

Nicaragua followed with 19.2 per cent,

British Honduras with 15.5 per cent, Cuba
with 8 per cent, and Honduras with 7.4

per cent. Other Central American coun-

tries furnished the small remaining per-

centage.

Immediately following the war with

Spain, lumbermen of the United States ex-

ploited the largest and most accessible of

the Cuban mahogany forests. For a few

years the forests of Cuba contributed more

largely to the supply in this country than

at the present time, largely owing to the

rapidity with which this valuable timber

was logged and shipped. An engineer em-

ployed by American authorities during the

recent intervention in Cuba claims that

nearly all of the available supply of ma-

hogany of that island has been exhausted

and that what now remains in any con-

siderable quantities is far remote from

transportation facilities.

The number of buyers of mahogany in

this country's hardwood market is now
exceeded only by those of oak, maple,

poplar, basswood, ash, birch, chestnut, and

cypress. The principal reason for the pop-

ularity of mahogany is that the importers

of the logs and the manufacturers of lum-

ber have never advanced its prices beyond

a modest profit, and it is relatively so low

that it now makes little difference in price

whether an oflSce building or a home is

finished in mahogany or quartersawn white

oak.

Another reason for its popularity is be-

cause it improves in tone with age. After

much experimentation car builders finish

practically all of their cars in mahogany,

as it withstands satisfactorily the severe

usage and also holds its finish. The chief

centers of mahogany importation and man-

ufacture are Boston, New York, Louisville,

New Orleans, Chicago and Indianapolis.

The mahogany is the wood of a tree of

Swietenia, of the natural family of Cedre-

laceae, named by Jaquin in honor of J. Van
Swieten. The tree is one of the most ma-

jestic and beautiful, with large spreading

head and pinnate shining leaves. The

trunk is often forty feet in length and six

feet in diameter and is divided into many
massive arms.

In the London Timber and Trade Jour-

nal there appeared recently an interest-

ing historical reference to the mahogany
trade in England. According to this writer

mahogany wood was first imported by Eng-

land in 1724, although in 1597 Sir Walter

Ealeigh demonstrated the great value of

this wood which was used in repairing his

ships at Trinidad. From 1724 until the

discovery of the mahogany forests of

Africa by Stanley, England and Conti-

nental Europe were heavy purchasers of

mahogany from the West Indies, Honduras

and Mexico. A great part of the mahog-

any used in this country in early years

came from Europe, it having first reached

there from the West Indies, Mexico and

Honduras.

Nature cries aloud to the most powerful,

as well as the most abject of men, that they

are all members of the same body.—Stanis-

laus.
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sBcrOanblunflcn bcr 3d)Iuf!=3it>unfl bc3 aus=

ncfd)i bcncu 0(ciicrnl=Cfjcfutiu=!8onrb.

5oIflcnt>c i'lni]clc!ici)n[)citcn murbcn fDd5=

rent) bicfcr unb &cr Dorl^ercjcgancjcneu ©{(?=

itng burd) 93rieflDcd)feI gtuifdjen ben SUitgfici

bent bc^ Soarb uiib ben Oenernldcnintcn res

kbifit.

Ser il. U. 1100 St. SoiitS, SDJo., mnrbc

bie Sinnnic Hon $200.00 gur llntcrftii^ung

einer (ofalcn QiciucrfSbcircginuj bemilligt.

®er (£-ri,5nbct(i, ??. ^., ®. E. crfudjte urn

Ineiterc Gictbbeiuilligung jur Unterftii^iung

immcrnod) augfte^enbcr SlJitglieber uub inurs

be obigcm bie ireitere ©umme bon $1,363

nngeiuicfcu.

11. :januar 1909.

2>cr 83oarb tritt in Si^ung; *i»orfi(3cnbcr

2d)arbt unb bie Sfitglieber S^atfon, ^o)t,

SBalqnift inib Eonnottlj finb antnefcnb.

• ®er *ificrtcljar)res[ierid)t beS <M. %y mirb

Uerlefcn nnb nngcnomnicn.

fjicr 'i'cridjt bcr ®clegntcii ^nr I'l. g. of

2. fioiUK-ntion unb berjciiigc bcr 3c(egatcn

gur Sionoention beS '•SnugcrDcrf'SsSepartC'

mentS, lucrbon lu'vlcfcn inib ben Vlftcn cins

Derleibt.

• ®cr ®. ©. luirb (ingciiiieien ft)[genbe§

S'cfegram nn ©am. OJonipcr-j, ben ''^.^rdfiben=

ten bcr ?t. is- of i.'., f,u fcnbcn;

..'I'cr gegcnloartig tngcnbc Ercfutiii=i^oarb

bcr if. ^J3. bcr ;>, H"!? *i'- gnrantirt l)icrmit

\5^ncn, folDic ben iHnibcrn iUJitdjcd nnb

Worrifon, in ifircin Manipfc gcgen bie Un^

tcrbriicfcr bcr ?trbcifcr, feinc ooUc llnter^

ftiitjung. 'on jcbcni ®d)rittc ben Sic unter=

nelnncn nuigcn nni bie JTufbcbnng ber, bie«

fen *Vriibcni ini 'iMicf Stol'C nnb ;1langc So.

"^.U'ogcifc cinfcrlegtc (iScfiingni-Jftriife licrfaei;

,infiil)rcn, ftct)cn loir ^vlnu-n luiil nnb gnn^

^ur ©cite."

12. ^amiar.

Picfnd) bcr e. It. 1244 aUontrcnr, San.,

nni finan^-sicftcn 'i'ciftanb in ihrcni *lV'inii[)cn

cine ^iH'rfdilcditcrnng bcr WciiH'r(c'4ngc ^u

ocrljinbcrn. 'iHcibt nnberiirfiidjtigt bia bai

®cfnd) Ooin 3). E. inboffirf iit.
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Scr )!3erid)t be^ ilomitc-3 tia^ iia-i 9!cfuf«

tat ber ®cncra(beanitcnrDaI)l 5ufammen=

ftcUte iBirb unterbrcitet. ^ieraiiS ergtbt fid)

ala getud^rt:

C«. sp., asm. 3. ^nbcr; 1. -ii. qs., artf|ur

VI. Cuinn; 2. iv H-^., Seonarb gunt; ®. ©.,

("yrnnf Suffi); 03. ©d)., Sbomag 9Jca[c.

(SicneralsCrctutiUsi'oarb: (ii)a^. 9?aus

fl)cr, S. a. 5po)t, 2B. &. ©djarbt, 91. G. 2.

EonnoElj, 3o^n SBarquift, SB. SI. Sole unb

»;*. e. golei).

®cr @. ©. luirb angciuieien obigc Seam^
ten bon itjrcr (£rtt)dl)[ung in Svenntnig ju

fc(?cn unb ben 2ota[sUnioncn ba-J 'iBat)I=

crgebni-3 in eincm fpejicUen Sirhitar bC'

fannt gu geben.

S)er 93erid)t bc-3 Stomitea fiir 9niammcn=
fteriung bc§ 9icfu[tatc§ bcr Urabftimmung
iiber bie SImenbcmentu jur ©cneral^flonftis

tutiou liegt cbcnfallw Uor. Sie ^-iiorfdilagc

9?og. 1, 5, 6, 10, 11, 13, 14 unb 16

crl)icltcn jiucibrittcl Siajoritdt bcr abgegc-

bcncn ©timmen unb finb angcnommen. Ser
('<>. ©. tnirb mit ber yufammcnftctlung ber

rcoibirten Konftitution bctraut nnb ber

Sonrb befd)Iie{5t, baf5 le^tere am 1. i'fdrj

1909 in ilrnft tretcn foil.

13. Januar.

Jcr 'i'oarb mad)t folgenbc cydbbcmils

ligungen fiir Crganifationcs.^iucde: Cbio

©. e., $200.00; 2. U. 1090 Jluncoi;, 'iun-to

Slico, $50.00; 2. U. 1114 ©atano, H>orto

9iico, $25.00; 2. II. 1527, SB^caton, ^Q.,

$100.00.

&n Qiefud) bcr i.'. II. 1329 Mirfiooob, aVo.,

nni ''i3ciinriigung cincr 2ummc .^nr '•^cftrcis

lung bcr llnfoffen cnic-S lofalcn Crganifator^

R'irb abgcii'icfcn unb bcr Qi. %\ crfndit cincn

bcr ©cneraljCrganifatorcn nad) Mirfiiioob ^u

fcnbcn.

Vlpbcltntion bcr 2. II. 1717 9fciD J)or! Gitn

gcgen bie Gntfdjcibung be§ QJ. 'iv im ^aSi'

i(uc-3 ifiitglicbcv i'lurpf)!) gcgen bcu ^oint

9iciu VJorf S<. E. '.iiMrb b\i- jum Gintrcffcii

locitcrcn *l'ciucivinatcrialv .^uriidgelcgt.

VInpcUation ^soljn (i). volte- gcgen bie £nt«

fdicibung bcS ©. 5p. im gallc bcS SItJpcIIan>



The Car in t a r
ten gegett 2. U. 109 Sleto' g)orf ®tt^. Sa
bie SlppcHotion nidji tca'^renb ber in ©e!t.

94 borgefclirtebenen grift cingcrcid)t tnurbe,

finbet btefelBe feine SBeri'tcfficIjtigiing.

StppeHatiori SBm. g. Eod)raf>§ gegett. bie

©ntfJicibung be§ ®. 5^. im gaUe oe§ ?lppcl=

lanten gegen ben ©t. Soui§, 2)io., ®. E.

2Birb abgetoicfen.

14. ^anuar.

JIfieHation ^uliuS griebmanS unb anbere

gegen bie ©ntfJjetbung bc§ ®. 9(S, im ^aU.e

ber StppeHanten gegen ben SJetti g)orf Eiti)

®. S. SBirb, toegen S^ic^teinljaltung ber SIp=

peHationSfrift, abgetniefen.

Slppettation ©tep:^cn 3. ©toII§ unb S. U.

119 SietDarl, 3^. ^., gegen bie (Sntfc^eibung

be§ ®. 5p. im gaUe ber SlppeHanten gegen

ben 5?cp3arf ®. (J. ®ie entfctjeibung be§

@. 5p. inirb aufredjt erl^atten.

SrppeHation ®eo. EooIS unb S. U. 359,

Spijilabetljia, spa., gegen bie ©ntfc^cibung be§

®. 5p. im g-aHe ber ?IppeIIanten gegen bie

5p5irabelp;^ia S). E. SBirb abgemiefen.

SCppeliation ©. S. SKtller? gegen bie QnU
fd^eibung be§ ®. 5p. im gaUe be§ appellant

ten gegen ben Etjicago, ^H., ®. E. . Sa.bie

atppeHationSfrift berfaHen ift, toirb ber gall

au^er Orbnung erJISrt.

SIppettation ©am. SlpiceHag gegen bie @nt^

fd)eibung be? ®. 5p. im gaHe be§ SlppeHanten

gegen 2. U. 1565 ?Jetti ^orf Eitl). ®it ©nt^

f(;^etbung lt>irb umgeftofeen itnb crtod^nte £.

U. angelniej'en SlpiceHa h^ieber in feine WxU
glieb§red)te einsufe^en.

SlppeHation SMic^ael gierengoS gegen bie

Entfc^eibung be§ ®..sp. im gaHe be§ ap=

peKanton gegen biejeibe 2. U. 1565. Stuc^

l^ier tnirb bie ©ntfd^eibung be§ ®. 5p. umge^

ftofeen unb bie StppellationSgriinbc fiir bered)=

tigt anerfannt. ©elbft ba§ Don 2. 11. 1565

gelieferte 93etrei§material lafet erfel^en, ba^

StppeKant, bem bie SJic^teinreic^ung eine§,93e5

rirfite§ al§ SSerge'^en angere(^net tDurbe, einen

93e?:ic[|t unterbreitet l^atte.

"SIppellation be§ Baltimore, 2JJb., ®. E.

gegen bie ©ntfdjeibung be§ ®. sp. im gaUe
El^a§. §. ®aPi§ gegen ben S. E. Ste SIp^

peHationSgrunbe merben al§ beretfitigt befuns

ben, unb bie Entfdieibung umgeftofeen.

SIppellation be§ §ammonb, ^nb., ®. E.

gegen bie ©ntfdjeibung be§ ®. 5p. im galle

be§ ®. E. gegen §. E. ©ranger. Sie Ents

fdieibung be§ @. 5(5. tnirb umgefto^en.

appellation be§ SJem gjorf Eit^ S). E.
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gegen bie Entfdjeibung be§ ®. 5p. im gaEc

Ef)ag. 2ange unb anbere gegen ben S. E.

SBirb abgetniefcn.

15. ^anuar.

appellation ^ofin SJi. sponbs gegen bie

Entfdjeibung be§ ®. sp. im gaUe ber 2. U.

624, Srodton, Waff., gegen appeKanten.

SBirb megen SBerfaH ber appeHotionSfrift

nid)t beriidfiditigt.

aSerufung ber 2. II. 90, EbanSbiHe, ^nb.,

gegen eine SSerfiigung be§ ®. 5p. in einer

Sifferenj gtutfc^en ber 2. U. unb etnigen ar=

beitgebern. ®er ®. ©. toirb angetoiefen

niifiere Einjel^eiten in bem gaHe eingul^olen

unb bie angetegenl)eit einftmeilen guriidges

legt.

®ie ®efuc^e folgenber 2. 11. 'en unb ®.

E.'§ um ©ene^migung i^rer betreffenben ®e=

tnerfsforberungen tcerben erortert, ®enel^=

migung erteilt unb bie grage be§ ftnangieHen

53eiftanbe§ guriidgelegt bi§ fid) foI(3^er al§

notroenbig erlneift:

2. U. 7, aKinneapoIiS, SKinn., Perlangt

2oI)nerl^ol^ung son 42% auf 45 Eent§ per

©tunhe; Hamilton, D., S. E. forbert 2o^ns

erI)of)ung Pon 30 auf 37% Eent§ per ©tunbe;

2. U. 268 ©Ijaron, ^a., Perlangt Pon ben

ar&eitgebern anerlcnnung i^rer biS^er be=

obad)teten ®eltier!§regeln.

16. ^onuar.

gotgenbe ©etoerlSforberungen toerben ge=

neljmigt unb bie grage ber finanjieHen Uns

tcrftii^ung borlaufig gurudgelegt:

2. U. 358 5£ipton, ^nb., arbett§3ettber=

fiirgung bon 9 auf 8 ©tunben per 5£ag unb

2o[)ncrr}o£)ung Pon 30 auf 35 Eent§ per

©tunbe. 2. U. 568 2incoIn, ^H., biefelbe

gorberung. 2. 11. 1705 SUotuata, £)!Ia.,

2o;finerpI)ung Pon 37% auf 46 EentS per

©tunbe; 2. U. 1721 2an§forb, Sfsa., 2«ini=

mallotin bon 33 1/3 SentS per ©tunbe.

Eine gorberung ber 2. U. 664 Eincinnati,

SCreppenbauer, luirb guriidgetegt bi§ biefelbe

bom S. E. inboffirt ift.

^n Eriebigung einer gorberung ber 2. 11.

912 SRid^monb, ^nb., toirb ber ®. ^. erfuc^t

einen Drganifator nad^ ber ©tabt gu fen=

ben.

18. ^anuar.

®efud) be§ §ub§on Eountl), 31. S., ®. E.

um toeiter ®eIbbetT)ilIigung ju ©rganifos

tionSgmeden. SBirb guriidgelegt bii au§=

!rei§ iiber fruEier gum felben glcede erl^als

tene ®elber eingelaufen ift.



Tlhe Carp ami ter
Set ilouiSOiUc, ,ftt)., ®. E. crfuc^t iini

©clbbclriKiniinci unb Entfcnbung cineS Cr=

ganifntorS iux Starfiinci bcr bortigcn S3e=

lueounn.

Gin Srf)reilicn Hon i.'. 11. 112 Siittc,

A'font., Iciuft cin, bc,3niincliincnb auf cine bon

bcr Salt Cnfc (Siti) .^lonticntion gcfafeten 9lc =

folution, icorin c§ firf) iiin cine Don bcr 2. II.

geltiiinfd)tcn ?(ntct£|e im 93ctrage bon $25,001)

,^iir ?l[ih'nguug ciucr niif, CSJrunbcigcntum bcr

i.'. U. Inftcnbcn Sdnilb r)anbclt. Ser i'onrb

I'cfcfilicfjt fid) nid)t in biefcv (ycfc[)iift cin.iu>

laffcn.

y. U. 124 Srabforb, '^a., crfurfit nm gr»

(itubui^ jur ?(ii§fcnbung eincg SirfulorS in

locldicm bic Sofal^nnioucn nufgcforbcrt Incr^

ben follcn ,5ur Erridjhmg cincr SIrbcitcrfjartc

in jcncr SKibt Dci,;n)'tcncrn. Ocfnd) nirf)t gc=

luiifirt.

ii. II. 051 •iU-rtiuarb, iWinn., ftcltt cin aim-

(id)c§ ©cfnd) nnb luiiiifd)! PJcfblicioidigung

jmn fctbcn J^lncde. Cbcnfatls abgclctjnt.

®cm 9!aft)t)ine, Scnn., ®. E. luirb bic

©umnic Don $150.00 unb bcr 2. U. 70

1

Sorcl, (Jan., mcrbcn $100.00 au Crganifas

tiont^^liu'ctcn beluitligt.

?Ippcttation §<irrl) 5)ittu§', iDJitglicb

cincr Cincinnnti, O., 2. U. gcgcn guriirfj

Hici[nng fcincr UnfallsiBcncfitsgorbcrung fci^

Icn-j bcS @. ©. ®a ncueS S3eiticiSmatcriaI

cingctroffcn ift, loirb bic Slngctcgen^cit nod)=

nialS an ben ®. ©. bcrlDicfcn.

2n eincm a^ntid)cn, 9kil» JJorjanfcn uon

2. U. 20 ©Dracufc, 3L «)., bctreffcnbcn gatic,

ipirb bic SlppcIIation alS bcgriinbet ancrfannt

niib bic ?fuy3a()Iung bcr ©ummc uon

$400.00 bcrfiigt.

appcHation bcr 2. U. 31 5j;rcnton, 3?. ^.,

gcgcn bic (Entfdjcibung beS ®. ©. bon ^fibor

M'aptan gcforbcrtc-? UnfalUi'cncfit bctrcffcnb.

i!l.!irb, ba ncuc^ S3ciiici'3inatcrinl borlicgt,

iiod)nmlu on ben &. ©. bciluicfen.

i'lppcllation 'Jacob gnebrid)^ unb ?I. $.
®nibcy bon 2. U. 32 <8roofIt)n, 31. g).

graucn^StcrbegcIb bctrcffcnb. Slud) bicfe

gcillc Ircrbcii aU'S benfclbcn ini borljcrgcfjcns

ben gnKc crionfintcn Oriinbcn an ben ®. ®.

^uriidbenbiefcn.

appcttation bcr 2. II. 42 JJcio 9lod)cne,

9J- V-' licili'" irfuriidlbcifnng ber llnfa[(=

fflcncfit^rtOi'bcrnng it)rcv a'litglicbc^ Jrcb

aiicfflrovfcp. 5>a fid) au-i cincni i!cbgcrauij=

3ng crgibt, i>it\i Tlc&xoiUi) jnr ^cit be5 Un=
fairs nid)t brci ajJonate im flliidftanbe loar.
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loirb bic Slugaa^Iung ber S8enefitfumnic a\u

georbnct.

Srppctlation bcr 2. U. 88 anaconba,

fflcont., gcgcn bic Giitfdicibung beg &. ©. Sic

StcrbcgclbsAorbcrung im gatle it)re§ berftors

bcnen iWitglicbe^ Gf)aS. 'il. ^ofjufon 3uriicf=

mcifcnb. Sic Gntfdjeibung bc§ ®. ©. mitb

aufrcd)t erfiatten.

MppeUation bcr 2. U. 231 91od)cfter, 92. ?).,

gcgcn bic Gntfdieibung be§ ®. ©. im gallc

i()rc5 bcrftorbcncn 9.'i!itgIiebeS SIbcri) .^iin»=

man, ©tcrbcgclb bctrcffcnb. iffiirb abge^

luicfcn.

Sin ci^nlidjcr gall, @co. EumminS bon

2. U. 384 af^biric, 9?. 6., bctrcffcnb, luirb

bem @. ©. ju nod)maItgcr ©rtnagimg iibcr^

luicfcn.

VIppctlation bcr 2. U. 559 igabucal), SO).,

gcgcn bic (Jntfd)cibnng heS @. ©. im gatte

grant S3rcnncr, graucns©tcrbegclb bctrcfj

fcnb. Iffiirb abgloicfcn.

19. Janiiat.

?lppcIIation bcr 2. U. 696 Sampa, gla.,

gcgcn bic (?ntfd)cibung be§ ®. ©. ®ie ©ter=

bcgclbsgorbcrung im gaUe i^rcli bcrftorbe=

ncn iUiitglicbcg St. ®. !3room jjuriicflocifenb.

Sie ®ntfd)cibung mirb aufrcd)t er^attcn.

2. U. 610 5t.sort Slrtbur, Sci;., crfud)t urn

aUcbcranfnafimc bc§ gallcS g. ^. DfcStcnsic,

llnfall=33cncfit bctrcffcnb. Sa fein neucS

SSclocigmatcrial borliegt, tDtrb taS ©efud) ab'

gclbicfen.

SIppeaotion bcr 2. U. 674 Tit. Siemens,

;l'tid)., gcgcn ,;-!uriidlocifnng bcr graucnfters

bcgclbsgorbcrung !fi>m. GngelbrcdjtS. SSirb

abgclnicjcn.

Gin al)nlid)cr g-aE, <3. SB. ^crbcrgcr bon
2. 11. 1504 ^cancttc, S^a.. betrcffenb, loirb

in bcrfclben S>ci[c cricbigt.

Gin umfangrcid)c-5 ed)rcibeii liiiift ein bon
B. *i*. I'lnftin, (^lcfd)dft-?agcnt be:- Gnft Gcn=
tral €I)io Jiftrittv bic Grrid)tung cincr Mor=
vc-Jponbcn.^fdmlc nnb bic Grneunniig Vlnftin-J

aly ^iipcrintcnbcnt bcrfclben bctrcffcnb, irirb

j)u ben Slttcn gelcgt bo fid) bcr i^oarb nirf)t

bcrcd)tigt fiil)It in bic ©adic cin^ngreifen.
Slppellntion "s. I'laiibadiv nnb 5.'. U. 1717

9(Cib Jlorf gcgcn bic Gittfd)cibung bc^ @. jp.

im gaUe bcr V. 11. gcgcn ben ^'(Ciu ?)ort Gitl)

®. G., (ilelber bctrcffcnb iu bercn GrUingung
bcr S). G. bic *|Uojef5foftcn bcftrittcn l)at nnb
bic biefcr Miirper beanipnidn. Ter *l'oarb

fdilicfU fid) ber Gntfd)Cibmig bed ®. *4S. an
nnb ibcift bic Jlppctlation ab.

Gin ^i'crid)t bc« *^.^itt-Jbnrg, '^a., S. S. iibet

bnS ;Kefnltat bcr lUabJtinnnung WS ©iftrittS

iiber bic, in bcr '^.^ittylniriicr ©i^nuig bcS ®.
G. 4^. gemad)tcn *iJorfd)lagc, ibirb bcrlefcn.

9hir jur Grniebrigung iljrcS iibcrljo^en Gins



The Carp
trittJgetbcg toniite fid) laut Scriifit, bte 5pitt§=

burger 2)!ttgliciiicriaft Bcrftel^en. ®ie nxe^

brigcn a3ettrdge tocrbcn beibel]attm.

20. ^anuar.

SSom spaterfon, 3J. _S., ®. S. lauft SugroeiS
iificr ertjaltenc Untcrftii^ungSgelber cin, unb
Lum 8. II. 1527 'iSficatou, ^fl., unb tiom So§
?[ngete§, EaC, ®. E. cin tcitoeifer Wei^en*

fdiaftsbcrictit iiber foWje (Sclber.

'Ser SSoarb trttt in feiner (Sigenfdjaft a[§

33oarb of £niftee§ fiir baa ^auptquartier*
gcbtiubc in i;i§ung, 5ur Srlcbigiiug cinfcfilds

giger (Sefd^ctfte.

aSieberaufnafime ber ®. <S. 83. ©i^ung.
^'erfdiiebenc 93efd)tperben bcr S. U. 850

Scabsille, Eo(o., iiber Sficfitempfcnuj bon offi^

giellen Jiirhitarcn unb llcberforberung, bcs

^iiglid) fiopffteucr, tocrbcn untcrfudit unb alS

unbcgriinbct befunbcn.
®er 0. 5p. fdjrSgt ffi>. 5. ©IjielbS bon

Softon frii^crcr ®. ^. ber 95. S3, bor, urn

bie .^nftallationcn bcr ncucn (Scncralbcams
ten 3U leitcn. ®er 9.'orfd)[ag irirb gcbiUigt.

21. ^Qnuar.

9?on a. U. 1069 5.)JuScatinc, ^a., liegt ein

Sdireiben bor in lueldjem StuSfunft geroiinfdit

rotrb bctreffg beS 23eitragS foldjer iWitgliebcr

bic SJJittc cincg Stonat? aufgcnommcn ftiers

ben.

Sefdiloffen, ber ®. ©. foU bcr 2. U. ant.
ituirten, ba^ atle foldjc SJiitgltcber ben fons

ftitutionlgema^en Seil bc-s 93citrage§ ju ent--

riditen fjaben um bcnefit&ercdjtigt ju fctn.

2. 11. 32j»rootrnn, 9^. ?)., lniinfd)t cincm
Sdireiben fetellungna[ime gegen bte SImals
gamateb 2S?oobfDorter§. S)cr 23oarb finbet

bic Stngelegcn^cft burd) ba§ Slnttcortfd^rcibcn

be§ @. ©. eriebtgt.

®er 2. II. 11 etebelanb, C, mirb bte lln=

tcrftiitjungSfumme bon $75.00 angetDiefcn.

9kfoIution 9io. 72 ber ©alt 2ate Eitii

ffonbcntion toirb erortert, ba abet bic Ic^te

llrabftimmunfl gcgcigt ^at, baf3 bic grope
Scajoritdt unferer SKitglicbcr nidit gcroillt ift

griifecre finanjiclle Cbfer gu bringen, rotrb

bie flicfolution ju ben 2Iften gclegt.

SXbpcIIatton bcr 2. U. 10 (II)tcago gcgcn
bie 9>erfitgung be§ &. <S. Sic aSieberaufs
nafime in bie 2. U. 2out§ g-Dumier§ betrcf=

fenb. SBirb abgcroicfen.

^n Ericbigung cineS SdjreibcnS bon ©am.
(53ompcr§, erflart ber 83oarb bie Entfernung
bcr Unfairliftc im „geberattontft" alS rat-

fain, a&cr and) aiS bie Aotse unerfiortcr Ein^
griffc in bic Wedjtc bcr 2lrbeiter.

g-olgcnbc ©croerfsforbcrungen mcrbcn
fanlttonirt

:

2. U. 455 ©omerbtlte, 3?. g., 2or)ncr»

^brjng bon 37% auf 41 Eent? bte ©tunbe;
^ameStoron, 51. ?)., 2ot)ner5iJ5ung bon 31%
auf 37% Ecntg per ©tunbe; 2. U. 360
©aleSburg, ^H., 2ol^nert)D5ung bon 37% auf
40 Eent§ bie ©tunbe; 2. U. 286 ®rcat gaHS,
SJJont., 2o^nerr)o5ung bon $4.50 auf $5.00
per 5tag.

22. TJOHuar.
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©cfucr) bcr 2. U. 1270 iWontrcar, San.,
Um ErlaubniS SScrrofungSttdctS uuter ben
yofalsUnionen bcr 58. S3, a&fe^en gu hiirfcn.

SBtrb nic^t gcroa^rt.

©cjudj ber 2. U. 322 5JJiagara gattS, dl.

^., etn JJcitglicb, roeld)e§ burc^ bic ©djutb
cineS anbercn 2.lfitgliebc§ aitf5cr 93enefit Jam,
roieber in feine Mcdjte cinfe^en gu biirfen.

®cr 93oarb Befdjticgt, bafe baS OTitglicb nur
al§ ncue§ iUfitgticb unter S3cfotguug_ bcr
••itonftitutionSbeftimmungen bic fid) auf bie

SIufnat)me cineS 5tanbtbaten bcgiclicn, roieber

aufgcnommcn roerben lann.

?tuf ©cfud) bcr 2. 11. 91 iftacinc, 2Bt§.,

rotrb bem ®. '.p^ cmpfofifen etncn Drgamfa=
tor nadi bicfcr etabt gu fenben.

Etn ©cfuti bcr 2. U. 559 ^'abucal), Sij.,

um ®clbbcroilligung fiir CrganifationSgrocdc,
roirb abgcroicfen.

®ie bon 2. U. 1679 Srecg, QE., unb 2. U.
263 S3erroicf, "^a., infgenirten S3eroegungen
bic ?lner!cnnung, feitcnS ber 2Irbcitgcbcr,

ifirer ®crocrf-!rcgcln gu eriangen, roerben

fanttiontrt.

Stppctlation bcr 2. U. 617 S3ancouber,

Ean., gegen bte Entfdicibung be§ ©. ©. tm
galle SB. SB. i>oi)t§ cine UnfaKbencfit gor=
bening abrocifcnb. ®cr ^oarb ^cilt bie Ent=
fc^ctbung bcr ©. ©. aufred)t.

?lppcriation bcr 2. 11. 716 ganeSbille, C,
gcgcn bic Entfdicibung beS ®. ©. im %a\le

ilircS bcrftorbcncn 2JittgIicbe§ Ebtoarb Eljap.

man, £:tcrbcgctb betrcffcnb. ?Birb abgcroics

fen.

Sic Wcbifion ber 83iidier ber ®. C. toirb

bcgonncn.

23. 25. 26 unb 27. ^anuar.

Sic 58iid)errebifton roirb fortgefc^t unb
nimmt obige ©i^ungen bollftdnbig in Sln^

fprud).

28. ^anuar.

?rppeIIation bcr 2. 11. 1013 qSSirabcrpIjia,

"^a., gegen bic Entfd)eibung bc§ @. %v im
gatie aSm. SSarnen unb ber 2. U. gegen ben
"^Sritlabcrptna ®. E. Sa 'eit ber Entfd)ei-

bung ncues S3eroci§matcria[ cingclaufen tft,

roirb ber gaU noc^malS an ben ®. Sp. bers

roiefcn.

golgenbcn ©erocrfsforbcrungen roirb ®e.
nc^mtgung ertcitt:

®e5 ajjoineg, ^a., ®. E., 2o[)ncrr)iJ[)ung

bon 40 auf 45 Ecnt§ per ©tunbe fiir outfibc

EarpcnterS unb bon 30 auf 32% EentS per

©tunbe fiir SI)op unb gabrtfarbeitcr; 2. 11.

1325 Ebmonton, 2llta., Ean., 2olinert)bt)ung;

2. U. 664 Eincinnatt C, (3;rcppcnbauer)
iJcrtiirgung bcr Strbettagcit bon 45 auf 44%
Stimbc per SBodie unb 2of|nerpf|Ung bon
47% auf 50 EentS per ©tunbe; 2. U. 660
©pringfielb, £)., 2o£)ncrI)ol)ung bon 30 auf
35 Ecnt§ per ©tunbe; 2. U. 947 Stibgerooob,

"^a., 2ofiner5i3^ung bon $2.75 auf $3.00 per

2Sod)e.

®ie gorberungen bc§ ©cnber, Eolo., ®. E.

unb bcr 2. U. 1616 ©elma, Slla., roerben Bi§



The C a r p e mi t a r
,^iim Gintrcffcn incitcrer ^"foi'iuatiou iibcr

bic ©ituntion an bicfcii Ortcn juriirfncleflt-

,"viir cine, in Soutfi Cmafja 511 cntfattcnbc

Wnitntion, mirb bcm -Cma^a, 3Icb., ®. G.

bic Summc tion $500.00 annettiicfen.

(iicfiicf) bcr «. U. cot flioctaronii 33cnrfi,

5?. ?)., um ErfaubniS jur 9.'crienbunii Uliii

9fiifrufcn 3ur finan^icttcn Llntcrftiitjung cincg

.yo^pitalS an jcncm Crtc. SEirb abciciiiics

fen.

®tc S8iid)crrebiiion irirb fortgcfe^t.

29. ^aniiar.

^n ©rlcbinunii cincS (DefiioficS bcS Gfiattas

iioticia, Tcnn., £). E.'^ urn 'i'eiiiiriiciunii eincr

cinmmc -^u Crcianifationg^ipccfcn, nnrb bcm
Pi. ^. embfofifen bic ©ihiation nn obiiiem

Crtc bnrcfi ba§ ^Boarbmiti^licb bc3 S'iffvitt'?

nntcrfiktcn ,su laffcn.

Jvoiiiciibc fflcrocrfvforberungcn trcrbcu i\c--

Mcrimifit:

i.'. U. 507 Eentcrbittc, ?sa., Soljnerlibbmui
lion :^0 auf 50 Cents per ©hmbe; 2. U. 143A
(vairbuvti, ?ieb., ^(rbcits.^citocrfiiv.^nnn oon
anf 8 (gtunbcn unb 2oriner[Hi(iun(i uon $-2.50

nuf $2.80 per 'Jaq; 2. U. 1835 SBatertoo,

."^a., 2of)nerfilif)nni-| Don $3.00 auf $3.25 per

Ta«.
?tppelIation bcr 2. II. 483 ©an fvranci§co,

l5a[., nc(icn bic (Jntfobcibnnci bc§ 0. S., in

metdier bcrfclbc bic UnfaII=Scnefit5fvor=

bcrnna ibrcS ?.ifitnlicbc§ ^^. 2clriig ablric?.

Tcr 93ortrb fittlt bic Sntfdieibnnii aiifredit.

?tppcr(aHon bcr 2. 11. 32 i'rooftnn, 9?. ?).,

(icnen bie Gntfcbcibunci bcS 61. (£. im (vnflc

tl)rer i'.'iitcilicbcr, '•^Inbrca'?- fflrubc itnb 'C^i"

f^riebrid), Jvrancnftcrbcocrbs^orbenniiien be=

treffcnb. Tn eriinibnte ?.'(itnliebcr bi§ 5iini

Jobc ifircr Cficfrnncn nur ben 3?eitTaii fols

djer aiitiitiebcr cntrid}teten, bie nur ,^u tcils

ireifeni 'Benefit bercd)tiiit finb, niirb bie ?lp5

pctlation rtbnen'iefcn.

^tppcriation bcr 2. II. 215 2afabcttc, '^n^.,

rtCfien bic (Jntfdici^bunii bcS ®. S. im gallc

ifirc-3 I'litiilicbc-J sBtcpbcn Pirof^tiin cine lln-

fanbenefitA-Livbcrnnn nbnu-ifenb. "Jcr ^\iarb

finbet bie Csiriinbe ber 'OUilneifunci fiir ftid)=

fialtin nnb bait bic (Jntfdicibnnd aufrcd)t.

?(ppcnntion bcr 2. II. 630 Xrop, 9J. ?).,

ilCiten bie 'ivcrfiiiinnn bcS itomites ^^ur 3"=
fnmmenfterinnii bc-S ©eneralbcnmtcnttiabrs
;HcfnItat'3 nadi pictdier bic, Pon obiflcr 2. U.

abiicficbcnen 34 tetinuncn, an-? bcm ©runbc,
baf5 bic 2. II. fiir ben ITJonat 'i'ltiDembcr nur
fiir 26 iWitnlieber .^uipfftcuev entriditct ^abc,

nidit nc.iabtt irnrben. 'J>er 'I'onrb finbet,

baf^ ifin bic *JIniieIei.ienbcit fo liiniie nidit>? (\n-

ncbt alv bic 2. II. nidit nenuiH bcr Scftionen
93 nnb 97 ber Wcncral^Sonititution an ben
01. '^.^ appellirt nnb bicfcr cine Gntfdicibunfl

abiiCiicbcn bat.

o>n (I-rlebiiinna eine-3 Girfntary bcr ?t. Jv.

of 2. nni finan.^icllen 'I'ciftanb jur ^cftrci»

tuuii bcr .Hoften ciner ^Ippctlation (iciicn bic

'Jn'mrtcilnnii I'on (^loniperv, U'litdictl unb
H'lorrivon, mirb bic Sunnne oPn $2,000 3U
biefem ;',uierfe bemilligt.

appellation bcr 2. U. 9U GbanSBillc, Jnb.,

ficflcn bie Gntfdieibung beg ®. 5p. in ber

Strcitfragc smifdicn Per 2. 11. unb bcr

9intionaI Goncretc Go. unb ©dmte^.'oolman
%^lamna. aWII Go. 5cr Soarb fd^Iie^t fid)

ber Gntfdieibung iica &. 5p. an unb toeift bie

Mppellation ab.

Scr 2. U. 1265 SKonnioutb, ^H., h)irb bic

Sunimc Pon $50.00 fiir Crganifation§3triC(fc

bemidigt unb bcr @. *^. irirb crfud)t eincn

Crganifator nad) bem Crte ju fenben.

2)ic fliePifion bcr ^•inan,5biid)er ber &. C.
mirb fortgefc^t unb beenbet.

'Sa ber i^oarb bie SBabrnebmung gcmadit
bat, bafi JtomiteS, Selegaten unb Seputirte
mebr bcnn $4.00 per 3^ag fiir gcitPcrluft be*

rcdmen, bcfcbliefit cr, baf; foldje goi't'crungcu

in 3iitiinft nidjt anerfannt merben follcn.

30. ^anuar.

I^cr iWaffadnifettS ©tate Gouncil Iniinfdit

in einem ®direiben,_bafe ben gabriten bicfc-?,

nnb rtngrenjenber etaaten me^r ?Iufmerf=

famlcit gefdienft merbe. 2)er ®. ^. mirb er=

fudit bic bctreffenben Organifatoren in bie=

fem ©inncn iu inftruircn.

Ser 0. sp. macbt auf bic Satfadic auf^

merffam, bafe in ben Sibbclfabrifen be-5 2an'
bes in leljtcr 3cit, faft ofine ?tu§nabmc audi

i'cglcitungSgegcnftanbe fiir Oicbftubc bergcs

fteltt merben unb miinfdjt, baf; bcr Soarb ba=

riibcr cntfd)eibe ob bie 4'. *S. '^uriSbiftion

iibcr bicfc Jyabrifen babcn folic. 23efdiIoffen,

bie 4*. 93. beanfpnidit ^urisbiftion iibcr aHe
Sibbet unb iWafdiincnarbciter biefer ga=
brifen.

1. gebniar.

^.^efdjtoffen, alle uncrtebigtc i'lngclcgcn^ei'

ten nn ben neuen Soarb 3U Perincifcu.

"l^em nuSfdicibcnben 9?oarbmitgItebc ?t. 5W.

aMitfon mirb ein lItir='i'crIof (matd) diarm)
mit bcm ©iunbilb ber *iv 9?. itbcrrcidit al§

?,eidien ber lUnerfcnnung feincr ber Organic
fation gcleiftctcn "Sienfte.

©em aU'Sfdicibcnbcn J.'iitgliebc 'iliJcGart'^p,

ber abmefenb ift, nnrb auy benfelben 'Seroegs

griinben cin ;1iing ntS ©efd^enf jugcfdjiift

merben.

2)er 18oarb bcrtngt fidi fine bie.

JU b c r t (5. 2. G n n n t),

©ctretdr ber ®. <S. «.

i'crlinnbliiniicit bcr crftcii 4McrtcIialitcS =

Sitjunn 1909, tic-3 finirtireitben Olcne-

rnlGjrefiitiu 'i'linrb.

i'lnlueienbc iViitgticbcr: Glia-J. 'Sourfier,

3>. ?I. H-*oft, SBm. 0. ©dmrbt, !H. G. 2. Gon»
nodi), ^ol)n aSalquift, ffi. ?l. Gotc unb ¥. G.

rtOlCl).

aiv C-i. Shiclb-? I'on 9.'ofton, ehcnialigcr

0. iv bcr 9v -1'., inftallirt bie I'oarbmitglic^

bcr.

Si*. 0. Sdiarbt mirb ,iuni 9.»orfitienben unb
;H. 6-. 2. Gonnotip alS Sefrctiir crma^It.
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T lb e Carpeoter
S)em SSofton, Tla\\., ®. S. iBtrb bie ®um=

me bon $500.00 gur Unterftii^ung auSfte^
Ijenber SJfitglieber bemiHtgt.

2. gebniar.

.
S. U. 309 5?eto ^or! Ettl) erfudit urn <SnU

fenbung be§ SBorfi^enben beg SoarbS nod)
9?cto |)orI um ben Serfuc^ gu mac^en eine

©d)Ii(|tung ber ©tfferengen an ber offent*

Itcf)en 5. Site. ^iblioti)el SerbeigufiJIjren. ®er
@. 5p., bent bte STngelegen^eit gufommt, tnirb

erfuc^t bent ®efurf)e ber 8. U. gu tntHfa^ren.
^n (Srlebtgung Berfdiiebener ©efuiie bon

S3anJen, bie (Selber ber SB. S3, in benfelben
angulegen, Iriirb befdjloffen borlcruftg !eine

neuen S3anItonto§ eingugel^en.

golgenben (SeitierfSforbenmgen tnirb ©e^
nejmigung erteilt:

S. U. 496 fianfafee, .^It., Sn:5nerI)o5ung
bon 30 auf 35 SentS jjer ©tunbe; 2. U. 71,
gt. ©mitfi, SIrt., Sol^ncrlio^ung bon 371/2 auf
40 dents per ©tunbe; Sioii ^Slanb, ©aben^
port unb SJcoItne ®. E., So^nerpfiung bon
371/2 -auf 40 Eent§ per ©tunbe; SJeto

SSritain, Sonn., ®. E., ©eltenbmad^ung unb
®urif]fii£)rung ifircr ®eitier!§regeln.

Stppettation ber 2. U, 2 Sincinnati, €).,

gegen bie abfd)Idg[id)e ©ntfdieibung itn galle
§arrt) ®ittu§, UnfaHsiBenefit betreffenb.

SBirb abgetbiefen.

appeHatton ber S. U. 724 JJeto 5)ort Eitl)

gegen bie @ntfd)eibung be§ @. ©. Sic
grauenfterbegetbsgorberung SBm. 2l?c2ean§

abroetfenb. ®a bie i^iidier ber ®. O. nac^^

tocifen, ia^ bie 2. U. mefir benn brei JJconate

mit irjrer ^opffteuer im Sftiidftanbe iuar, toirb

bie 2[ppeIIation abgetoiefen.

S)er ^erfet) Eitt) ®. E. fenbet einen un»
boHftanbigen S(u§tnei» iiber bie S8erau§»
gabung erljaltener Unterftii^ungSgelber unb
tt)unfd)t treitere S3etoiIIigung. 2e^tere trirb

bertoeigert.

Ein bon S. U. 283 Stugufta, ®a., emq^^
laufeneS ©direiben tounfc^t 2Iu§funft iiber

ein bon 2. 11. 954 E^elfea, STfaff., erIaffeneS

Sirhtlar, melc^eS bie 2otal5lInionen um
finangielie ^ilfe angefit. ®er ®. ©. tcirb

ongetciefen 2. 11. 283 gu benad^riditigen, ba^
befagteS EirMar nidrt bie ^nboffirung bes

SBoarb erl)ielt, unb gugleic^ foE er bon 2. U.

954, auf ®runb ber ©elt. 105 ber ®en. .Son=:

ftitution, fofortige guritdgiefiung bc§ Eirhis
Iar§ berlangen.

®er 5JelD gorf Eiti) S5. E. miinfc^t Ent^
fc^eibung betreff§ ^mi^titftion iiber bie Sln^

bringung bon TOetalbefdilag an S3egleitung§5

gegenftanben. ®er S3oarb entfc^eibet, ba%
bie 83. 58. alle berartige SIrbeiten beanfprudit.

Slnlafelidi einer Slnfrage ber 2. U. 1053
SUilinaufee, SBig., ttiirb ber ®. ©. beaufttagt
ber 2. U. mitguteilen, baf, aHe SZttglieber

ber iJIm. 2Boohltior!er§ bie bei it)rem Ueber^
tritt in bie si?. 58. in tfirer alten Organifation
gutftefienb toaren, toetin fie bie SBeitrage boII=

benefitbereditigter SKitglieber entrid)ten, fo=

fort nadi ibrer SIitfnai)me in bie SB. SB. gu
boHem SBenefit bered)tigt finb.

®er spittSburg, $;a., S). E. macbt mu
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tcilung iiber SSerle^ung ber ©taat§gefe|e an
einem SBaffcrlrierJ na^e jener ©tabt. SJBirb

bem @. Sp. unb ben Drganifatoren gur S8e=

ad}tung empfoJiIen.

®er Sontralt fiir ®rud be§ Earpenter
h)irb ber alten girma, Elieltentiam spre^,

gum S'oftenbetrog bon $1,652.75 per SJfonat,

iibertragen.

SBefdjIoffen : SRit bem biSfierigen Med^s,

nungSejpcrten foU ein neuer ^ontraft fiir

9lebifion ber SBiic^er ber ®. D. fiir bie ®auer
bon gtoei Saljren eingcgangen merben.

®er ®. ©. iiberreid)t feine S8iirgfd)aft§=

papiere fiir ben SBetrag bon $50,000.00, unb
tiierben biefelben bom SBorfi^enber in Sgers

inatirung genommen.
3. gebruar.

SIppeKation ber 2. U. 148 JJetcart, ^. 3.,
gegen bie Entfdieibung be§ ®. ©., in tneldier

er bie ©terbegelb = gorberung im gaUe
ifireS SKitgliebeS S:^ag. 2ulf abrtieS. SBirb
bcbufS tneiterer Untcrfudjung an ben ®. ©.
guriidberiniefen.

SBon einer grofeen SIngatil 2o!al5Unionen
laufen SBefc^tnerben ein iiber Uebergriffe an^
berer ©eluerte in ber ^erftellung bon ^olg'
gormen bei SBerrtenbung bon „Eoncrete"
unb ba biefe SIrbeiten fdjon bon SInfang an
bon ben SorpenterS berrid}tet tourben, mtrb
ber ®. ©. angettiiefen bie 81. g. of 2. unb
baS SBaugetoerfc ®epartement bon biefen

IJebergriffen in Senntni§ gu fe|en.

Stppeltotion ber 2. U. 564 ^erfeQ Eitt),

9J. 3., gegen bie Entfdieibung be§ ®. sp.

2abor Sal) SidetS betreffenb. SBirb abge*
tniefen.

3n Eriebigung einer Stnfrage ber 2. U.
147 fflrootltjn, 31. g)., ben Stnlauf bon ®runb*
eigentum betreffenb, befdilie^t ber SSoarb,

ba^ aHeS berartige Eigentum unter bem Sta*

man ber SB. SB. ertnorben tnerben unb ge«

rid^ttic^ eingetragen fein mufj.

®efudi ber ejefutibe ber 21. g. of 2. um
^nboffirung eineS, an bie 2o!aI«Unionen gu=
rnc^tenberi girfuIarS um SBeifteuer gur S8es

ftreitung ber sproge^toften im galle ®om=
perS, JJJitc^ell unb 3Korrifon nadifud^enb. ^n
Sanbetrat^t ber SBemilligung bon $2,000.00
au§ ber ©eneraltaffe gu biefem Qioede, trirb

baS ©i^reiben borloufig otine ttieitere S8er«

fiigung gu ben Sltten gelegt.

4. gebruar.

Eine Siffereng gtoifdien 2. U. 77 sport=

djefter, 3J. §)., unb bem ®. ©. begiiglic^ an^
geblid) riidftanbiger Sopffteuer, toeli^e bie

Ie|te ^onbention an ben SBoarb gur Stegerung
berlnies, iDtrb erortert unb ber ®. ©. tn«

ftruirt einen ©eputtrten nadi sportdjefter gu
fenben um bie SBiic^er ber 2. U. gu rebibiren

unb foU bem SBoarb ein SBeridit iiber ben SBes

funb in ber SIpril5©i|ung borgelegt tcerben.

golgt SBertagung bi§ gum 5. SKpril 1909.

SBobert E. 2. EonnoH^,
©etretar ber @. ®. SB.

grant S) u f f ^, @en,=©e!retar.



Department Francais

La Caisse de Hetraite ouvriere et la

Presse Capitaliste.

La proposition nouvelle, la pension pour

les travailleurs ages fait son chemin; le

parti le plus interessfi, la classe ouvriere,

commence k y prendre gout; surtout depuis

que la derniire crise industrielle a pue lui

servir de lesson.

Mais voilS. que la classe poss^dante fait

ses objections; il est vrai que ces objections

ne sont gu&rc bicn convainquantes ellea res-

semblent plutot 3, des subterfuges qu 'a dcs

diflRcultees qu 'un peu de bonne volonte

saurait aiscment vaincre.

II est vrai aussi, que cette presse, en face

de I'cxeniple donne par 1 'Angleterre, n'ose

plus discuter le fondement dcs demandes

prol^tarienncs; seulement on chercbe par

tous les moyens possibles, a nous prouver

que le pays serait ruine en payant cette

pension, que nous sommes une nation trop

pauvre pour nous payer un tel lux.

C'est trjs drole 3, entendre. Jusqu 'il cc

jour, cette menie presse nous a deniontree

par leurs lioninics de confiance, statistique

en main, que les £tats Unis son la nation

la plus rielie
;
que nous avons le plus grand

nonibro de millionaires, que les resources

naturelles du pays sont in^puisablcs, que

notre fortune publique est immense, que le

gouvernemcnt dcs fitats Unis de 1 'Ameriquo

du Nord est le soul gouvernenient du Monde,
u 'ayant pns de dette publique, etc.

Le cens do 1900 nous a dt'montrfi que la

fortune publique s'filfeve en Ameriquo du

Nord il $3,500 par t6te, homme, femnio et

onfants. Les grandes plaines centrales de

notre immense territoirc, qui sont encore

absolunient d6i)ourvuo de population, out

nsso7, do torrc nrrable et propre ;\ la cultiva-

tion, pour pourvoiro nux bpsoins d'niie popu-

lation de plus de 400 millions d 'habitants.

En executant les traveaux d'irrigjition

n6cessaires, ce territoir fertile pourrai etre

double en espace aussi Viicu qu "on valeur

intrinsdque.

II est vrai que nos forets ont ete volfis,

pilles, devastes; I'ineurie administrative

aussi bien que 1 'iusouciance crimminelle des

compagnies de cbemins de fer ont fait un

tort presque irreparable a la nation dans la

dfetruetion de nos forets vierges, mais

einquante ans de traveaux intelligcnts et de

soins pourraient remedier beaucoup; de

nieme, nos mines de charbons, qui se

truuvent nialheureusement entre les mains

d 'une coterie de millionaires, que Dieu, dans

un jour de mauvaise humeur a fait hommes
au lieu d 'en faire des bets sauvages, et qui

exploitent ces mines a leur profit personnel

et au detriment de la nation.

Ou bien 1 'immense source de riehesse, qui

se trouve dans nos cours d 'eaux, dans leurs

chutes du haut de rochers, et qui pourraient

etre si faoilenient transformes en electricity,

fournissant ainsi force, lumiere et chaleur k

toute la nation, et ce, presque sans frais;

encore combien d'ann^e laissera-t-on ^couler,

avant que ces riehesse presque illimmit^s

seront devenue la propri^te priv6 de quelques

milliardaires, accaparant, sous forme de

trustos et monopoles, le sol, sous sol, la

terre, les eaux et les forets, la lumiJre et si

cela leur est possible, 1 'air que personne n'a

ni crW ni fait et que tout le monde a besoin

pour respirer. lis finiront par inventor un

metre pour I'air, pour nous mesurer notre

portiim de chaque jour k tant de dollars ou

do cents par pied, ou metre cube, et

in.'illipur a celui qui n 'auras pas les movens
pour satisfaire la rapacite capitaliste; il

sera forc6 <le respirer I'air vici6, I'air

ciiipestfi avcc la fume des fabriques rendu

impropre k la respiration apris en avoir

oxtrait son contenu d 'acide carbonique,

qu'ils commeneent dejil aujourd 'hui il niet-

tre en bouteillo, ct il vendre aux ^tablissc-

nients industriels.

Ce n'est done pas ^tonnnnt, si ninlgr^

toutes nos riehesse nntionales, il n 'en reste

pas assez pour empeoher nos vicux et nos

invalidcs du travail de cr6ver de faim, il
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moins qu'ils ne preferent se ilebarrasser

d'une vie devenue une charge impossible a

supporter.

Mais se dira-t-ou a la fin, que feront ils

done de leurs millions amasses ? T> 'abord,

la classe capitaliste s'en servira, pour

agrandir leur fortune prive
;
pour cela elle

sera pret a faire quelques sacrifices; 5i)

millions par an pour batir des navires de

guerre, 50 millions par an seront depense

'

pour la construction du canal de Panama.

Puis, quand on a des navires de guerre, on

fera eomme les femmes riches, qui possedant

de beaux habits, des fourures ou des bijoux,

ne s 'en rejouissent qu 'a condition qu 'elles

peuvent parader avec devant leurs amies ou

merae leurs ennemies. La partie de ballade,

que nos 13 navires ont fait autour du

Monde, n 'a certainement pas eue d 'autre

but; notre armee, avec laquelle nous n "avons

guere besoin de nous vanter, nous coute

plusieurs millions par an. Voyez comme
cela se trouve. Le jour que la classe

ouvrier a fini par reclamer ses droits a la

retraite, le Senat et le Congres en commun
accord, s 'est appergu subitement, qu 'en effet

les salaires, en presence de la cherte des

vivres, sont par trop insufficants ; aussi, ils

augmenteront les salaires, non pas des

malheureux craves de faim, mais bien ceux

du President, et Vice-President de la

Eepublique. lis ajouteront quelques mil-

lions de dollars par an au salaire ilu

president de la chambre basse a "Washing-

ton, et, afin que Messrs. les juges de la

cour supreme ne s'amusent pas a declarer

cet attentat a la fortune publique eomme

etant inconstitutionel, on ajoutera aussi

plusieurs milliers de dollars au salaire de

ces derniers.

D'ailleurs, ces Messieurs seront les seules

qui oront quelques droits a cette augmenta-

tion; en appliquant le? injunctions a la

classe ouvriere, ils ont bien merite cette

recompense.

_Quand nous apprendrons a la fin, que le

gouvernement de la Eepublique n 'a pas

coute moins dans, I'annee pasee, d'un mil-

liard de dollars, c 'est a dire d 'une somme
equivalente a la rangon que les vainqueurs

allemands en 1870 ont impose aux Franjais,

le peuple comprendra aisement, qu'il ne

saurait reste assez pour payer une somme,

quellque minime fut-elle, aux invalides du

travail. II est vrai, qu 'a la rigueur, on

pourrait augmenter les contributions sur la

hiere et les alcools, le tabac et les cigares,

les vins et meme les medecines patentees,

comrae on 1 'avait fait en 1898, lors de la

guerre avec I'Espagne; mais, si toutefois

ces impots seront preleve, on se servira de

revenu pour boucher des trous nouveaux.

II resterai bien encore un impot sur la

rente, un impot progressif sur les revenus

au dessus de $3,000 par an, 1 'impot sur les

gros heritages qui pourrait egalement etre

taxe par degre; mais, permettez, qui est ce

qui fait les lois? Ne sont-ee pas precise-

ment ces memos accumulateurs de grosse

rentes, ces memes empocheurs de gras

revenus? Et crois-tu done bon peuple, qui

est aussi bete que nombreux, que tons ces

gens, qui forment la classe capitaliste se

couperont eux memes dans leur propre

chaire, c'est a dire dans leur coffre fort?

Ce serait le comble de la naivete. La

classe capitaliste dira avec 1 'avaro de

Moliere : ce qu 'est bon h. prendre, est bon

a garder.

Et la conclusion de tout ceci; il n 'y a

rien de plus facil a comprendre; les partis

bourgeois, r^publicains ou democrats, inde-

pendents ou populairs, n'ont aucun interet,

et n'eprouve aucun besoin de prendre fait

et cause pour la classe ouvrier; pourquoi

aussi?

Travailleurs, faites vos lois vous mrme,

en classe distincte et independante des

parties politique capitalistes.

Enroyez vos mandataires vous meme a

Washington aussi bien que dans les legis-

latures des divers etats, et ca seront ces

mandataires de votre classe qiii feront les

lois, depenseront 1 'argent du prople, et

etabliront des caisses de retraite et autres

secours pour le people.

ALPHONSE H. HENRTOT.

To Take Out Ink Spots.

To take out ink spots use peroxide of

hydrogen and wet the goods with it; then

put it in the sun for a little while.

In about half an hour the ink spots will

be gone and the color intact.

Peroxide of hydrogen can be used on the

most delicate color and it will take stains

out admirably.
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NEWBF:RTH, \VM., Sr., of L. U. 601,

Koekaway Boach, N. Y.

HALL, NEWMAN, of L. U. 1653, North

Canibridgo, Mass.

POWERS, BENJAMIN A., of L. U. 1.510,

Birmingham, Ala.

VINCENT, THOMAS, of L. U. 1.554, To-

peka, Kans.

BETHEA, GEORGE, of L. U. 1521, .Jack-

sonville, Fla.

CLAIMS PAID
DURING FEBRUARY. 1909

No. Name. Union. Am't.
10201 Chas. W. Schrocder 10 $200.00
10202 Chas. U. Pratt 72 200.00
1029,3 Flnyd Stevens 72 200.00
10204 Mrs. Mnrin Faulhnher.. .S7 50.00
1020."! Mrs. .Xnnln Cnnghlln ... 240 50.00
10200 I,, i;. Hartman 377 50.00
10207 Wm. II. I.utz 399 100.00
10298 Mrs. Carrie B. Williams. 624 .50.00

10299 Mrs. Mar.v .1. Walsh ... 883 50.00
10300 rani I.iind 941 50.00
10301 Mrs. Minnie V. Williams. 1015 50.00
10.302 Fred W. NImon 1110 200.00
10303 Mrs. Susan I.. Ilarrell.. 1235 50.00
10304 Wm. M. Roelsma (hal.). 1640 125.00
10305 Mrs. .Tiillnna Olson .... 12 50.00
10300 Ottn Mnrr 55 200.00
10.307 Michael O'l.aiiKhlln .... 64 200.00
10.308 Albert C. Wood 06 200.00
10309 .los. II. Mathlen 80 200.00
10310 Mrs. C. R. Ferpiison . . . . 90 50.00
10311 Mrs. Anna Korbel 242 50.00
10312 Stanlslaw Muslatowlcz. . 375 200.00
10313 Michael I'lintnwlc?. ?19 200.00
10314 (Iscnr V. I'etcrson 422 200.00
10315 Herman Mahn 483 138.7.">

10310 Ihich C. Monroe 584 200.00
10317 David O'Keerc 51 200.00
10318 S. Q. A. Calllard 52 200.00
10319 JIoscow Soloman 92 200.00
10320 Mrs. Kllen Cowen 349 50.00
10321 Anton Rnpel 375 200.00
10322 Mrs. Anna Motlit 19 25.00
10323 Mrs. lOllznheth Rnrnslde 101 50.00
10324 Mrs. Knnnle B. Siot'Rlns 329 50.00
10325 Otto Schneider 329 200.00
10320 Chas. II. Bremer 425 200.00
10327 Mrs. Matilda Tower 492 50.00
1032.S Ceo. II. MePalrmald. . . . 924 50.00
10329 Mrs. Catherine Asselborn 1100 50.00
10330 Nehemlah Martin 1704 200.00
10331 Adam C. Clark 1761 50.00
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Nil. Name. Union. Am't.
10332 N. Yohansen (dis.)(lml.) 2G 200.00

10333 Fred McCroskey (dis.K 42 400.00

10334 .Tesse Re.vnolds 206 50.00

10335 David Kennedy 240 200.00

10336 Edward II. Biydenbnrg. 357 200.00

10337 Mrs. Annie R. Carter... 1761 50.00

10338 Ludwlc RIedl 54 200.00

10339 :Mrs. Mary .Tane Smith. 62 50.00

10340 Hugh O. I'arry 1874 200.00
10341 Wm. C. Offden 122 200.00

10342 Ezra Sliater 15S 50.00

10343 Mrs. Mathilda Carlson.. 361 50.00
10344 Mrs. Marie E. Schuette. 422 50.00

10.345 Michael Bond 423 200.00

10346 Mrs. Anna E. Webster.. 483 50.00

10347 .lohn Brann 513 200.00

10348 .loseph Pettek 513 200.00

10349 W. .7. Borch 610 200.00

10350 Oeorge W. Ilelster 035 50.00

10351 Mrs. Emma C. Clark 635 .50.00

10352 .John .1. Kramer 692 200.00

10353 Mrs. Ellse C. Fortier... 730 50.00

10354 Mrs. Mary C. Marcom.. 887 50.00

10355 Mrs. (^hristlna Davidson 1367 50.00

10356 Mrs. Lena Myers 1473 50.00

10357 Oscar .T. Wallln 1512 200.00

10358 Mrs. Mary F. Sparks. . . 22 50.00

10359 Richard I.athlean 349 200.00

10360 I.eon (^nmmons 384 200.00

10301 C. E. Weaver 1080 200.00

10.362 Wm. F. lIolTmnn 1.598 200.00

10363 .lesse I,. Hatch 33 200.00
10364 Mrs. Mary Palmer 73 50.00
10365 Mrs. Susie Mitchell 1,39 50.00

10366 Mrs. Antonia Kiintz ... 199 .50.00

10307 Mrs. Minnie Galvin 323 50.00

10368 Wm. Worle 381 200.00

10369 Robert Kllsch 416 200.00

10370 A. C. .Tenks 642 60.00

10371 David II. Winters 897 50.00

10372 Alexander Bryand 1653 50.00

10373 .1. W. Hudson 55 200.00

10374 Andrew Sorenson 05 200.00

1037.-. llelnrlde lloelllnc 291 200.00

10376 Mrs. Mary .lane Taylor. 501 50.00

10377 Mrs. Marie I,. Menard.. 1210 50.00

lii37,s Edward 1". Kalne 1747 200.00



The C
No. Name. Union. Am't.

10379 Frederick Jahnlie 1 200.00

10380 Victor Johnson 1 50.00

10381 Mrs. Maria A. Kulp 8 50.00

10382 James E. Gillls 28 50.00

10383 W. B. Hiveley 73 50.00

10384 Mrs. Anna Mueller 131 50.00

10385 H. P. Beale 132 50.00

10386 Mrs. May E. Thornberg. 132 50.00

10387 John Griner 203 50.00

10888 David W. Gibson 211 200.00

10389 F. H. Kelley 377 200.00

10390 Mrs. Mattis A. Crowe... 468 50.00

10391 Mrs. Leocadle Cartier. . . 551 50.00

10392 Jose Dolores Marquez . . 1450 200.00

10393 Mrs. Ida Feistel 1596 50.00

10394 Henry D. Nichols 119 200.00

10395 John J. McKenna 119 200.00

10396 Mrs. Lena Noonan 256 50.00

10397 Mrs. Leila E. Castle 266 50.00

10398 J. W. Bishop (dis.) 377 400.00

10399 Mrs. Annie Cademartori 981 50.00

10400 Paul Gaulin 1027 50.00

10401 Mrs. Dora Peter 1367 50.00

10402 Hans Ellingsen 1874 100.00

10403 Chaney Senar 92 50.00

10404 John Johnson 387 200.00

10405 C. C. Young 1207 200.00

10406 Mrs. Emma M. Gear 1601 50.00

10407 Robert Gilligan 430 200.00

10408 Mrs. Johana Pakan 14 50.00

10409 Mrs. Margaret Dugan . . . 22 50.00

10410 Isador Kaplan (dis.)... 31 200.00

10411 Francis J. Early (dis. . . 79 400.00

10412 Mrs. P. A. Vanbuskirk. . 150 50.00

r p e n t a r
No. Name. Union. Am't.

10413 Mrs. Martha Reynolds. . 167 50.00

10414 Albert Giesse 309 200.00

10415 Mrs. Phlllipine Giesse. . 309 50.00

10416 Jacob Martin 309 50.00

10417 C. F. W. Topp (dis.) ... 423 300.00

10418 Mrs. W. Somerville 432 50.00

10419 Otho Palmer 494 50.00

10420 Alfonso Giella (dis) 593 400.00

10421 Jacob Schwind 613 200.00

10422 Henry Gerling (dis.)... 671 200.00

10423 John J. Beaudry 685 200.00

10424 Lawrence W. Neece .... 850 50.00

10425 Andrew Derrick (dis.).. 1015 400.00

10426 Chas. Block 1 200.00

10427 A. J. Wright 1 50.00

10428 Wm. Schlenker 9 200.00

10429 Israel Burgstresser 31 200.00

10430 Chas. Bovaird 87 200.00

10431 Israel Dufresne 87 50.00

10432 Henry Jurgensmeier ... 90 200.00

10433 Mrs. G. M. Keating 142 50.0U

10434 Eleck Andersen 199 200.00

10435 John Smith 322 50.00

10436 Mrs. Annie Ilidel 361 50.00

10437 Mrs. Jennie Green 483 50.00

10438 Mrs. Alice B. Green 665 50.00

10439 Mrs. Minnie F. Mills 1015 50.00

10440 Mrs. Anna Nilson 1717 50.00

10441 Joseph Havlik 1922 200.00

10442 Henry Kottmeyer 5 200.00

10443 Frederick H. Cowles 79 200.00

10444 Guisippe Romano 1565 200.00

Total .$19,838.75

He who thinis he can find in himself the

means of doing without others is much mis-

taken; but he who thinks others cannot do

without him is still more mistaken.—Eoche-

foucauld.

Love of justice in the generality of men
is only the fear of suffering from injustice.

—^Rochefoucauld.

I EARNED $10 Zl^
Selling Golden RuleCutlery

SwufD ritatemecC olChaa. Spencer.

A 02 ITM^r^n ^^''1 *>>g money eelliDsHVIbra I ^7 our Shears and trans-
pareat handle pocket knives and razors. Goods

fully warranted. Ex-
perience unneceaBary.
^^ e teach you how.

MM* ' iP^W. jIi ^^"te today for full
particulars and become
line of our successful
Enlesmen. Outfit free

Golden Rule Cutlery Co.
Dept. 3,

9 Wendell St. Chicago

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET
You can get a cheaper Saw Set than
the Talntor Positive because they
make them cheaper. You cannot
get a better one because better ones
are not made.

If you like it tell othen
If you don't like it tellUSTRY IT

Send for our free circular

"Hints on the Care of

Sold by tha Tradm

JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO., Sole Agents, 113 CHAMBERS STREET,
NEW YORK
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Directory of
Business Agents

r
—^~hiQ

Aberdeen, Wash.—L. L. Alexander.

Albany, N. T.—Thos. Gllmore, Room 21, Beaver
Block.

Alexandria, la.—R. H. Williams, 1415 Billot St.

Alton, III.—O. V. Lowe.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ardmore, I. T.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.

Asbury I'ark. N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1st st. and
Central ave.

Atlanta, Ga.—n. J. Moris, 249 Formwalt st.

Atlantic City, N. .T.—W. D, Kaufmann, 24 S.

Mt. \'ernon ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Hlgglns.

Aurora, III.— E. R. Davis, 72 .S. Broadway.
Baltimore, Md.—Wm. Albaugh. Boarder State

Bank, Park ave. and Pavette st. Special
Agent: Wm. rhllllps. Boarder State Bank,
Parker ave. and Fayette St.

Barre, Vt.— R. L. Hayward.
Battle Creek, Mich.—C. M. Parks, 333 Lake av.

Belmar, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 824 Central ave.

Der^en County, N. J.—J. W. Courter, Rldge-
wood, N. J.

BInghamton, N. Y.—Jeremiah Ryan, 153 Wash-
ington St.

Birmingham, Ala.—G. F. Chlsolm, 321i N.
20th St.

Boston D. C.—Colin W. Cameron, 30 Hanover
St. ; L. D. 33. .7. E. Potts. 30 Hanover st. ;

L. U. 1393 (Wharf & Bridge), Joseph E.
Kelly, 19 Patrldge ave., Somervllle, Mass. ;

L. U. 1410 (Shop & Mill), C. N. Klmlial, 30
Hanover st. ; L. V. 1824 (Cabinetmakers, &
Mill), E. Thulln, 30 Hanover St.; L. U. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodman. 30 Hanover at. ; L.
V. 386, Dorchester, J. E. Eaton, Fields Cor.,
Dorchester, Mass. ; L. U. 67. Roxbury, Wm.
D. Mcintosh, 120 Dacla St., Roxbury. Mass. ;

L. D. 443, Chelsea, T. J. Smythe, 22 Carter
St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.'s 441 and 1653,
Cambridge, and 029. Somervllle. II. W.
Davis, 347 Columbus ave.. Boston. Mass. :

L. U. 438, Brookllno. W. II. Walsh. 166
Washington St.. Brookllne. Mass. ; L U.
218. East Boston. C. H. Morrison, 16 Pope
St., East Boston, Mass.

Bralnerd, Minn..— J. W. Welch.
Bridgeport, Conn.—Wm. Kraut, Box 316, Strat-

ford, Conn.
Bristol, Conn.—R. G. Waterhouse, Locust St.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 158 Main st.

Buffalo. N. Y.—Geo. 11. Waldow, Brown Bldg.,
6 E. Seneca st. ; Vincent Roth, Brown Bldg..
6 E. Seneca at.

Butler, Pa.

—

Butte. Mont.—Wm. O'Brien, Box 623.
Camden, N. J.

—

Canton. III.—John Burgard.
Cedar Rapids, la.—A. J. Cronkhlte, Room 19

.Tine Block.
Central City. Ky.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. ('.— F. R. Rll.iworlh. 102 Line st-i

Chnttanooga, 'IVnu.— .V. IL Smith. St. Elmo.
Tenn.

Cheyenne, Wyo.—C. A. Elliott.
Chicago. III.—John A. Metz, president. Room

502. 56 Fifth ave. ; Dan Galvln. secretary-
treasurer and buslncas agent. Room 502,

50 Fifth ave. ; W. C. White. 502, 56 Fifth
ave. ; L. Schalk, Room 502. 56 Fifth ave.

;

No. 1, J. J. Mockler, Room 502. 56 Fifth
ave. ; No. 10 Harry Ilalgh, Room o02, 56
Fifth ave.: No. 13. Thos. F. Flvnn. Room
502. 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 58. Chas. Grassl.
78 Evanston ave. : No. 62. L. DIckhart.
Room 502. 56 Fifth ave. : No. SO, Wm.
Brims, Room 502, No. 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 141,
John Broadbent. Room 502, 56 Fifth ave.

;

No. 181, T. F. Church, Room 502, 56 Fifth
ave.; No. 199, W. W. McGarry, Room. 502.
56 Fifth ave. ; No. 242, John Baeumler,
Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 272, Dan P.
Bergln. Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 416,
Fred Lemke, Room 502, 56 Fifth ave.

;

No, 4,S4. Chas. Dexter. Room .502. 56 Fifth
ave. : Nos. 1307. 461, 250, 248, Geo. Lakey.
Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. Mlllmen : Joseph
Plachetka. secretary-treasurer and business
agent ; No. 1367, Jos. Dusek ; No. 1784,
Frank Kurtzer.

Chlckasha. Okla.—R. C. Wise. . .

Cincinnati. O.—Chas, House. 1318 Walnut Bt.

Clahton. Pa.—R. R. Noonan. Box 427.
Clarksvllle, Ark.—J. H. Cllne.

Cleveinnd. O —John B. Melcher, 717 Superior
ave, : Phil Hyle. 717 Superior ave.

Coffevville, Kas.—W. S. Watson. 804 W. 12th st.

Columbus, O.—H. K. Trimble. 228 Hamlltotf
ave, : L. M, Fadlev. 1257 Wesley ave.

Concord. N. C.—A. E Bost. Box 190.
Dallas. Tex.—H. W. Holland, 175 Flemmlngs

avenue.
Danbury, Conn.—Eugene Wright, Starr ave.
Denison. Tex.—J. M. Davis. 420 W, Texas st,

Denver. Colo.—No. 528. W. H. Sheldenberger,
2418 Newton St. ; No. 55, J. M. McLane, 343
S. Tremont St.

Des Moines, la.—J, C. Walker, 414 4th st.

Derby. Conn,—Steven Charters. Ill Wakelee
ave., Ansonla, Conn.

Detroit, Jllch,—Oscar Frledland, 330 Hunt Bt
Duluth, Minn,—J. H. Baker. 504 2d ave., E.
Dyershurg. Tenn,—A. S. Wright.
East Palestine. O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Touls, 111.—B. W. Parres, 318 Mis-

souri ave.
Eau Claire. Wis.—Hoy E. Cnrtia, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton. .Mta., Can.

—

Elizabeth, N. j;—J. T. Cosgrove, 848 BUzabctb
avenue.

,

Elm Ira, N. Y.—A. D. Corwin.
Ely, Nev.—Geo. L. Acocks. Box 465.
Enalev. Ala.—W. T. Hutto, Box 666.
Kvansvlllc. Ind.—T. B. Ilulier. 1413 E. Iowa

street.

Fall River, Mass.—F. X. Blancbelte. 14 Wil-
bur St.

Fairfield, Conn— H. V. Lyman, Box 224.
Farmlngton. Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fort Smith, Ark.— B. J. Robinson. 1115 S.

ISth at.

Fort Worth, Tex.—Ed. Hernsell, 1609 Galves-
ton ave.

Galveston. Tex.— II. W. E. Rabe. 2012 Ave. M.
Oarv. Ind— L. D. 985. John T, Hewitt, Box

306.
Glen Covr. I. I.. N. V.—Hugh DulTy.
(»rand Rapids. Mich.

—

Grant City, Madison and Venice. III.—George
Watson.

Granville, III.—Geo. F. Scott.
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Grayvllle, 111.—J. W. Badlshbaugh, Box 503.
Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant. N. Y. — M.

Touhey, Box 78, Irvington-on-Hudson.
Hamilton, O.—Chas. N. Wilkins, 602 S. 4th st.

Hammond, Ind.—H. E. Granger, 56 Hamlin st.

Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam St.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwynn Postoffice.
Holyoke, Mass.—Richard E. Bonneville. 325
Main St.

Houston, Tei.—E. T. Hogan, 1216 Hutchins st.

Huntington, W. Va.—L. U. Suddith, 908 Jef-
ferson ave.

Illon. N. y.—W. C. Mack, 59 Railroad st.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, Reichwein
Hall, cor. Market and Noble sts.

Ithaca, N. T.

—

Jackson, Mich. — Geo. J. Johnson, 315 E.
Franklin.

Jacksonville, Fla.—L. W. Tucker, 118 Riverside
ave.

Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken
ave. ; James G. Larkin, 359 4th St., Hoboken,
N. J.

Kansas City, Mo.—Ed. S. Abdill, 2307 Monitor
place.

Kensington, 111.—John H. Deyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—J. A. Mor-

ton, 15 St. Louis St.

Kewanee, 111.—J. H. Barnett.
Keyport, N. J.—Saml. Stryker.
Klrkwood, Mo.—G. A. Batting.
Knoxville, Tenn.—W. H. Block.
Krebs, I. T.—E. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. U. Jones, Louisville, Colo.

;

Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, III.—W. O. Samson, Waukegan,

Illinois.

Lake County, Ind.—J. C. Harlan, 801 Michigan
ave., Hammond, Ind.

LaSalle. III.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Grady, 184 Broadway.
Lawton, Okla.—N. W. Gatewood, 902 7th st.

Lincoln, Neb.—

•

Lockport. N. Y.—John D. Freeman. 26 John st.

Louisville, Ky.—H. S. Huffman, 107 W. Jeffer-
son St.

Los Angeles, Cal.—J. W. Mlckela, 819 McGarry

Lowell, Mass.—M. A. Lee, 48 Bartlett St.

Lynn, Mass.—B. C. Walker, 62 Munroe St.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico.—Luis Perocier, Box 101.
Marlssa, III.—Barnie Elliott, St. Clare court.
McKlnney, Tex.—George Hughes.
Memphis, Tenn.—J. W. Harrison.
Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Cogill, 3 Glen Court,

Maiden, Mass.
Mlddleton, Conn.—Wm. F. Kennebecker, Main

St., South Farms, Mlddleton, Conn.
Miles City, Mont.—I. E. Dunn, Box 392.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Herman Hartman, 1142 22d

street.
Minneapolis, Minn.—W. H. Blair. 26 Washing-

ton ave.. South.
Moberly, Mo.—M. B. Menefee, 427 Union ave.
Moline, Davenport and Rock Island. 111. (Trl-

Clties)—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St., Rock
Island, in

Monmouth, HI.—B. K. Brasel, 315 South B st.

Montclalr, Bloomfleld and the Oranges, N. J.

—

S. Botterlll, 26 N. 19th St., Bast Orange,
N. J.

Montgomery City, Pa.—Geo. M. Hill, Ashborne,
Pa.

Montreal, Can.—Jos. Alney, 127 St. Dominique
St.; L. U. 134. L. Lefevre, 127 St. Domi-
nique St. ; L. D. 1244, Richard Lynch, 127
St. Dominique St.

Mt. Kisco. N. Y.—
Nashville, Tenn.

—

Newark, N. J.—A. R. Wyatt, 406 S. 12th st.

,

Newport, R. I.—S. Cougdon.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-

ton St.

New Bedford, Mass.—D. A. Houle, 187 Collett
street.

New Britain, Conn.—Wm. J. Annls, 182 Arch
street.

New Haven, Conn.—J. P. Plunkett, 97 Orange
street.

New London, Conn.—L. W. Beedle, 105 Rlver-
vlew ave.

New Orelans, La.—Prank P. Haas, 2134 First
street.

New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes
street.

New Roehelle, N. Y.—John McLaughlin, 12
Lawton st.

New York City—For Manhattan : L. E. Storey,
12 W. 132d St.; H. W. Blumenlierg, 560
Fox St., Bronx ; Jos. Crimmins, 506 E. 58th
St. (shops and unfair trim) ; Chas. I'eterson,
2497 Belmont ave.. Bronx ( stairs i. For
Brooklyn : Henry Erickson, 518 4fith St.,

Brooklyn, N. Y. ; E. P. Mossein, 372 12th
St. ; Wm. O'Grady, 246 Bergen St., Brook-
lyn, N. Y. ; Harry Lee, 286 65th St., Brook-
lyn. N. Y.. For Bronx : Chas. II. Bausher,
1370 Franklin ave., Bronx ; Thos. Dalton,
285 B. 142d St., Bronx. For Queens : Jas.
B. Smith, 18 N. Fairview ave., Rockaway
Beach, N. Y^. ; Aug. Nagel, 478 Broadway, L.
I. City. For Richmond : .Tas. Martin, 90
Prospect St., Port Richmond, S. I.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John H. Kew, 518 23d st.

Norfolk County, Mass. — G. S. Aldrlch, 280
Whiting ave., Bast Dedham, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—W. B. Broughton, 71 City Hall
avenue.

Northampton, Mass.—Thomas Waldron, 19 La
Salle ave.

North Bristol, Mass., District—Jos. C. Gray,
Nepouset St., Canton, Mass.

North Eastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave., Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.—L. H. Shrlmpton, R. D.
No. 2, Box 197.

Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Nyack, N. Y.—W. S. Edwards, First ave.
Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Llese

ave., Ifruitvale, Cal.
Ohio Valley D. C.—E. T. Shrlver, 908 W. Car-

lille St., Martins Ferry, O.
Olympia, Wash.—Geo. C. Burdlck, Box 344.
Omaha, Neb.—Jas. Johnson, 3716 N. 30th st.

Oneida, N. Y.—Ellhu Ackerman, 88 Stone st.

Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 387 Wisconsin ave.
Owenshoro, Ky.—A. L. Hudson, Box 874.
Passaic, N. J..—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,

State St.

Paterson, N. J. — Charles C. Gravatt, Labor
Lyceum.

Pawtueket, R. I.—Aug. Pigeon, C5 Adams st.

Pensacola, Pla. — N. Launsbery, Old Armory
BIdg., Room 1.

Peoria, III.—W. W. Reynolds, 319 Maywood.
Perth Amhoy. N. J.—Adolf H. Koyen, 230

Madison ave.
Philadelphia, Pa.—A. G. H. Hawes, 142 N.

11th St.

Pittsburg, Pa.—T. E. Allen. 90 Boggs ave., Mt.
Olive Sta. ; W. S. Bigger, 138 Carrol St.,

Allegheny, Pa.
Plttsfleld, Mass.—John B. Mlckle.
Pontlac, 111.—C. W. Sylcott, W. Water st.

Poplar Bluff. Mo.—Prank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y.

—

Portland, Ore.^R. O. Rector, E. Pine st. and
Grand ave.

Port Washington, L. I., N. T.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Poughkeepsle, N. Y. — G. W. Hllllker, 10
Thompson st.

Providence, R. I. — Thos. P. Kearney, 96
Mathewson st.

Quebec. Can.

—

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Regina, Sask., Can.—Fred T. Richards.
Richmond, Va.—Jas. J. Rankin, Labor Temple,

5th and Marshall.
Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultze, 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-

way.
Rochester, N. Y.—J. M. PInlev, 39 Reynolds
Arcade ; C. H. White, assistant, 39 Reynolds

Rye, N. Y.—Otto C. Berthold. Portchester. N. Y.

Continued on page 62.
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How to

Estimate

Yes, this book not only teaches you
how to estimate, but gives you other

information of great value, since it is a Little

Giant Encyclopedia of practical data on the
Building Trades.

Hundreds of thousands of workers in these
trades and allied professions need in their daily

work a handbook that will provide them at a
moment's notice with the rules, tables, formulae,

sketches, etc., that they must use in their work and
that are very hard to find in other books. This little

handbook aptly fills this need. It teems with practical

information on structural designing, masonry, carpentry,
joinery, roofing, plastering, plumbing and fitting, ventilation,

gas and gas-fitting, estimating, and elements of architectural

design. Much of this data has never before been published.
The book can be used in daily work by carpenters, masons,

joiners, plasterers, painters, plumbers, sanitary engineers, clerks,

architects, structural designers, contractors, students, and many others.

SPECIAL OFFER
This book has been compiled from the famous Courses of the Inter-

national Correspondence Schools, which have been written by the best
experts in the country. They are

thoroughly up to date.

To better introduce I. C. S. instruc-

tion matter to members of these trades

we will sell this book to those who send
us the attached coupon for $.50. The
book contains 372 pages and 220 illustra-

tions, is 3 ' J
" X 5 ' 8"X -'4" in size, is

bound in cloth with gold titles and tops,

and printed on good paper in clear type.

YOU need this little pocket salary

raiser. Send this coupon with 50 cents

today.

International Correspondence Schools

Boi 1069 P, SCRANTON, PA.

I enclose 50 cents, which tofirethcr with
the 7r>-cent coupon, entitles me to one of
your Huildini; Trmles Handbooks.
Please mail this to mc promptly, and
oblJEC.

A'artie

.SV. & No..

Ci/y- _ Slatt-

Good for 75c
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DIRECTOEY OF BUSINESS AGENTS
Continued

Saginaw, Mich.—Wm. L. nutchesoQ, 115 Du-
rand st.

Salem, Mass.—Wm. Swanson. 4 Central gt.

Salt Lalie City—J. G. Willts.
San Antonio. Tex.— J. A. MacAloon, 312
Powderhouse st.

San Francisco—Thos. Farmer, C. Meanwell, F.

J. Kreamer, Geo. Newson, W. W. Freeland

;

address. Building Trades Temple, 14tli and
Guerrero sts.

Santa Monica. Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave.. Ocean Park, Cal.

Savannah, Ga.—A. J. Sours, 409 Anderson St.,

West.
Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Seranton, Pa.—E. C. Patterson, 222 Lacka-
wanna ave,

Sesser, 111.—I. Hill.
Sioux Falls, S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 B. 13th

ift& street.
South Bend, Ind.— I. Blackhurn, 2205 S.

Chapin st.

South McAlester. I. T.—R. B. Lee.
Spadra. Ark.—J. A. Jonea.
Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Von Eschen.
Springfield, 111.—W. B. Jolly, 1424 S. 1st St.

Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 14 Lom-
bard St.

Springfield and Milburn, N. J.—Fred H. Pier-
son.

Springfield, O.—Geo. Allison, 611 W. Main st.

St. Cloud, Minn.—Chas. E. Mitchell, 740 17i
ave.. South.

St. Louis, Mo.—Emile Rnhle, 3001 Olive st

;

L. H. Proske. 3001 Olive st. ; Samuel Mar-
shall, 3001 Olive St. ; Wm. M. Michaels, 3001
Olive St. : John Prehn, 3001 Olive st.

St. Joseph, Mo.—Joseph Banger, Gen. Delivery.
St. Paul. Minn.—Jas. Welsh. 738 Van Buren Pi.

Summit, N. J.—John H. Pheasant, 15 Orchard
street.

Syracuse, N. Y.—James A. Horton, 10 Clinton
Block.

Tacoma. Wash.—J. W. Shrader.
Tampa, Fla.

—

Teague, Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—Philip I. Davis, 526 S.

19th St.

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence S'tovall. Box 372.
Toledo, O.—D. G. Hoffman, 1312 fioag st.

Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy. Box 8.

Toronto. Ontario, Can.—Sidney Jones, 57 Mel-
ville are.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—Collin Haywood, Sloatsburg,
N. Y.

Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 116 Bayard st.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.
Twin Falls. Idaho^John Abt.
Dtica, N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver. B. C.—Sam. Kernlghan, 820 12th

ave.. East.
Waco, Tex.—W. B. Fason. 1515 Cumberland.
Walla Walla, Wash.—Glenn Harris, 628 Locust

street.
Wallingtord, Conn.—John I. Piper, 335 N.

Calny st.

Washington, D. C.—Geo. Crosby, Room 35, Le
Droit Bldg.

Waterbury, Conn.—T. G. Smith, 132 S. Main
street.

Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Westfleld. Mass.—R. C. Dean, 16 S. Maple st.

West Palm Beach, Fla.—G. W. Taylor.
Wichita, Kas.—O. Monteth, 1323 B. Douglas av.
Winnipeg. Man., Can.—C. J. Harding, Trades

Hall, James st.

White Plains, N. T.—J. G. Knapp, 11 Sum-
mette ave.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C.—M.
E. Sanders, Box 180, Wyoming, Pa. ; John
J. Casey, 31 W. Market st.

Worcester, Mass.—John Hanigan, 109 Front St.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, 80 Plum

Yonkers] N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton
avenue.

Youngstown, O.

—

Job. M. Murphy, 98 Fruit st.

556 DEAR.BOR.N STR.EETCHICAGO
Offers this exceptional
Building Opportunity :

ith

$1.00
4 A complete plans wi

I ^ estimate of material
and price . . For

The plans are medium priced, up-to-date
homes. The front, side and rear elevations

with floor plans and details—drawn to quarter
inch scale, are on a

LARGE SUPPLEMENT
36 X 24 inches

a regular blue print—and you get one each
month—Besides

—

MIGHTY INTERESTING READING ;

for the Carpenter and Builder

—

pages of valuable reading matter that are full

of practical articles by men who work at the
trade—not theorists

—

and pages of reliable Advertising

—

telling where to buy the latest and best in

tools and building materials at this year's

prices.

You will like the National Builder—and
especially if you begin with the

MARCH ISSUE

It is brim full of suggestions and ideas that

you will appreciate.

FRED T. HODGSON
is the editor of the National Builder. You
know him. He wrote "The Steel Square,"
"Practical Carpentry" and the other books
you are familiar with.

Make a commotion like cutting off this

coupon and listen to us place you on the list

with thousands of other satisfied subscribers.

$2.00 per year 20 cents per copy

NATIONAL BUILDER,
358 Dearborn St., Chicago:

Put ME down for one year's subscription, for which
I enclose $1.00 in money or stamps and THIS COUPON
^-which is good for $1.00 credit on the order.

City_

Street No-
Carp. Mar., '09.
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MODEL
LAUNDERED SHIRTS

Satisfaction gfuaranteed to the man who wears our
brand of shirts. They are honestly made of the best ma-
terials and we cut each size on an individual size pattern,

which assures you of a perfect fit.

The Model Royal Blue, our well known indigo Rail-

road Men's Shirt is warranted not to fade. It can be had
in pLiin blue indigo, white pin dot, and white hair line

stripe, made with either attached cutfs and attached collar

or attached cuffs and two detached collars.

Buy MODEL Shirts and convince yourself that they are the best. We
make all kinds of fine laundered shirts at SI. 00 and SI. 50. If your dealer can-
not supply you with our shirts, we will send on receipt of price, carrying

charges prepaid.

Union Made

Model Shirt Company
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

Why Not Insist on your dealer supplying

'OHIO" TOOLS and get the BEST?
They arc mado rli;:ht from best materials and
cost you no more than inferior tools that

take up valuable time when you can least

'i spare it. Write for Catalogue No. U.

OHIO TOOL CO.
COLUMBUS, OHIO.

The Double - Speed Monkey Wrench
(Ptlenled)

^ Every Carpenter in the United States will welcome this new wrench lo his tool chest.

^ The strongest and quickest acting wrench in the world ; no lost motion ; no screw

troubles ; no broken handle fillings. Absolutely guaranteed.

^ Write for complete information. The price is no higher than you pay for the old style.

Addr.« THE DOUBLE-SPEED WRENCH,
No. 601 K. of P. Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

The Fifth Edition of THE
LIGHTNING ESTIMATORNOTICE, CARPENTERS!

it now ready. Enlarsed and brouffht up lo date. T«ach«* you to eitimate houie work in an ea»y.
rapid, accurate and practical manner. Give* actual cost of «ach teparaic part of tha labor and ma-
terial. Gunrd» against errors and omikiiont. Based on actual experience, not theory. Quickest
reliable method in use today. Now is the time to post yourself on this vital part of the buiinesa.

/.,.„po.<po.j*/.oo. BRADT PUBLISHING CO., '"A^iI'soTmich.



This is the Saw Set
TH E ^'SPECIAL'* SAW s for the

mechanicwho
wants his

saw set just

right every
time, and
who doesn't

want to have to take time to adjust one of the

old fashioned kind.
All that is necessary is to set the anvil to the number of points

to the inch of the saw and go ahead. A little pressure on the

handle and the saw set does the rest.

CHAS. MORRILL.^ New York

The "Original Jennings"

AUGERS and AUGER BITS
Gewiine have "RUSSELL JENNINGS" stamped in fnU

on the round of each bit

FOR SALE BY ALL HARDWARE DEALERS

RUSSELL JENNINGS MANUFACTURING CO.
Chester, Conn., U. S. A.

By InsistingUpon PurchasingUnion Stamp Shoes

You help better shoemaking conditions.

You get better shoes for the money.

You help your own labor position.

You abolish child labor.

DO NOT BE MISLED by retailers who say :
" This shoe

does not bear the stamp, but is made under union conditions."

THIS IS FALSE—No shoe is union made unless it bears the

union stamp.

Boot and Shoe Workers' Union
246 Summer Street

JOHN F. TOBIN. President

Boston, Massachusetts

CHAS. L. BAINE. SecV-Treas.





GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

First in Quality and
Improvements

Automatic stops for holding up saw. Corrugated
backs. Graduated.

'msi.

Gauge for duplicate cuts and many
other features.

UNION MADE ^Je^^Vioy^^iTifj

SEND FOR OIROTTIiAR "F"

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., Greenfield, Mass.

"YANKEE" TOOL No. 44
SAVES YOUR DRILL POINTS

•flnnn iiiiii

Quickly adjusted for hard or soft woods or the eight different Drill Points furnished with the Tool.
No other Drill made has this feature. A very handy Tool, especially adapted for awkward places.
Strong: and durable. Weigrhs only eleven ounces.

You will be interested in our New *' Yankee" Tool Book, full of new ideas in up-to-date Labor
Saving Tools. It's worth having— send to-day. A postal brings it if you say "The Carpenter.'*

Your Dealer sells "YANKEE" TOOLS.

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO., FairhiU Sta., Philadelphia, Pa.

/UFKiN
Measuring Tapes and Rules

ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE
Eveiy lest proves diem superior to all others. A trial will convince you

THE/j/FfffNPuleHO'
SAGINAW, MICH.. U. S. A.

LONDON, ENG, WINDSOR, CAN,

Self Setting Plane
Sent on Trial

Lodi, CaL, December 28, 1908,
GAGE TOOL CO,, Vineland, N. J.:

Gentlemen: A number of my brother carpenters have tried
in vain to get your planes. I have an OLD smooth plane
brought from the East which, though badly worn, is the ENVY
OF ALL THE MEN ON THE JOB. We want some planes,
so let us hear from you at an early date.

Truly yours, C. /,. BOYNTON, R, F, D. No, 2,
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OUR EMBLEM—^JEWELRY

—

ATTRACTIVE, APPROPRIATE AND ACCEPTABLE

Watch Charms, Cuff Buttons, Lapel

Buttons, Emblem Pins and Rings

PINS—EMBLEM PINS, in rolled and solid gold, hard enamel, hand-

somely finished. Can be worn on the coat, vest, shirt or tie. Roiled gold, 25
cents each. Solid gold, $1 .00 each.

BUTTONS—SCREW-BACK BUTTONS, in rolled and in solid gold

and hard enamel finish, with patent screw-button backs. For wear in the lapel

of the coat; easily put on. Never come out. Roiled gold, 25 cents each.

Solid gold, $1.00 each.

—CUFF BUTTONS, in soLd gold only, and hard enamel

face, with dumb-bell shank. $2.00 per pair.

CHARMS—WATCH CHARMS, in rolled and in solid gold, with hard

enamel emblem on face ; reverse side smooth for engraving if necessary. Hand-
somely finished in every respect. Rolled gold, $1 .25 each. Solid gold, $7.50
each. Engraving extra.

RINGS—EMBLEM RINGS, beautiful design, gold filled and in solid

gold. Very much in demand by our members. Gold filled, $1.50 each.

Solid gold, $5.00 each.

BADGES—BUSINESS AGENTS' BADGES, of German silver and

neat design, with U. B. emblem, enameled lettering and very substantial.

$3.50 each.

—OFFICIAL BADGES. The official combination parade

and funeral multiple badge, containing lithographic reproduction in colors of

our Union Label as well as our emblem. Prices as follows : One badge,

$ 1 .50 net ; two and over, $ 1 .00 each, net ; six and over, 75 cents each, net

;

twelve and over, 60 cents each, net.

In ordering these goods send all orders

and make all remittances payable to

FRANK DUFFY, Geni Sec'y, Indianapolis, Ind.
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^ Union Saw Co.
^UNIOH»o= LABELS WILLIAMSPORT, PENNSYLVANIA

Mfrs. of HighGrade Union Labeled Saws

=©aThis Label stands for Quality and Fair Treatment

THE Vanadium High Speed Saws have

the Union Label on them right in the

center of the blade. They are

guaranteed to give satisfaction.

They can be set without any fecir

of breaking the teeth. They will

hold their cutting edge longer

than any other saw^. We have

thousands of letters from

carpenters saying they

are the best saw^s they

ever used. ^ Sold through

agents only. If

there is no agent in

your city send direct

to the Union Saw^ Com-
pany, Williamsport, Penn.,

and the saws w^ill be shipped

to you by express, all charges

prepaid, on receipt of price.

Net Price for Vanadiun High Speed Hand Saws

18 in. 20 in. 22 in. 24 in. 26 in. 28 in. 30 in.

y^' $1.25 $1.35 $1.50 $1.60 $1.70 $2.00 $2.25 each

^yj"^ Furnished either skew back or straight back
as desired

See that this Label
is on every Saw you buy IIS^

JUNION o LABELS
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A Monthly Journal for Carpenter*, Stair Builders, Machine Wood Workers,
Planing Mill Men, and Kindred Industries

Entered February 13, 1903, at IndlanapoUs, Indiana, as second-class mail matter, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1S79

Volume XXIX-No. 4
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Sprinkling Sunshine

By CAPT. JACK CRAWFORD

I never like to see a man a'rastlin' with the dumps.
Cause in the game of life he doesn't always catch the trumps;

But I can always cotton to a free and easy cuss

As takes his dose, and thanks the Lord it isn't any wuss.

There ain't no use o' kickin' and swearin' at your luck,

Yer can't correct the trouble mor'n you can drown a duck.

Remember, when beneath the load your sufferin' head is bowed,
That God'll sprinkle sunshine in the trail of every cloud.

If you should see a fellow-man with trouble's flag unfurled.

And lookin' like he didn't have a friend in all the world.

Go up and slap him on the back and holler, " How'd you do?
"

And grasp his hand so warm he'll know he has a friend in you.

Then ax him what's a-hurtin' 'im, and laugh his cares a\vay.

And tell him that the darkest night is just before the day;

Don't talk graveyard palaver, but say it right out loud.

That God'll sprinkle sunshine in the trail of every cloud.

This VkTorld at best is but a hash of pleasure and of pain,

Some days are bright and sunny, and some all sloshed with rain

And that's just how it ought to be, for when the clouds roll by.

We'll know just how to 'preciate the bright and smilin' sky.

So learn to take it as it comes, and don't sweat at the pores

Because the Lord's opinion doesn't coincide with yours;

But always keep rememberin' when cares your path enshroud,

That God has lots of sunshine to spill behind the cloud.



Tlhie Carpemiter
LABOR'S BURDEN BEARERS.

(By John B. Powell.)

lltSTORIANS of the Ameri-

can Eepublic will asso-

ciate with its existence

two really great men who
unquestionably bore the

heaviest burdens of po-

litical and national im-

port ever borne by any

person or persons in the

life of the nation.

Washington had the burden of fighting

for '
' life, liberty and the pursuit of happi-

ness" which he and his armies obtained

and transmitted to the generations of the

future, and upon which he and they erect-

ed this Eepublic that it might stand as

one among the nations of the earth. Weak
as it was, he surrounded it with strong

walls, gave it a sound roof and furnished

it with adornments of no mean comfort

and importance.

And the Republic lived.

When Abraham Lincoln was called to

guard the structure he found it buffeted

by great storms of political ambition and

treachery so fierce and powerful that ap-

peal to arms was a necessity. The noble

pursuit which he had received from Wash-
ington he courageously broadened and

solidified that none should riot on the toil,

the sweat and the blood of a fellow being,

but, instead, every citizen have his just

due, his birthright and the free use of his

powers for his own and others' good, thus,

too, raising a multitude of men to a new
civilization, a higher intelligence and a

broader self-respect.

And the Eepublic lives.

Today the world is witnessing an efEort

to destroy some of Washington 's adorn-

ments and Lincoln's preservation of God's

gift to man—freedom from human slavery

—as seen in the rehabilitation of the mon-

ster of capitalistic power that is standing

with the whip of industrial slavery, over

not only the black man, but every man,

woman and child who of necessity is earn-

ing a livelihood by the toil of the body

and the sweat of the brow.

This is not all.

The world 's eyes are wide open in amaze-

ment, staring at the fact that the very

liberties, guaranteed by the Constitution

which Washington approved and Lincoln

defended, are, with amazing audacity and

ruthless impunity, being torn from the sa-

cred parchment by judges who have been

placed in position to protect both!

And the people are wondering how long

the force and frequency of the blows upon

the fair forehead of freedom are to be

permitted, or how soon the beloved form

will fall in the throes of a cruel, unwar-

ranted, undeserved death, i and whether

America is to be the Ireland of the twen-

tieth century, and the American people

forced back into the tyranny, the despot-

ism and the degradation their forefathers

faced in the time of the Georges, when
minds were controlled, mouths closed and

the arm made to do the bidding of mas-

ters.

The incentive of the War of the Revolu-

tion was '
' a long train of abuses and usur-

pations, " that made it a duty to throw

them off and provide new safeguards for

future security. The Civil War had its

incentive in the attempt to dismember the

Union, though there later developed the

desire to enlarge the enslavement of the

human being, and upon these two issues

it was fought to a triumph over them.

The oppressions of the past are, in form,

the oppressions of the present. There is

the same attempt to prevent the liberty of

speech, appeal to one's own peers, the due

process of law and to compel submission

to judicial tyranny, the autocratic power

of capital and the shackling of the indus-

trial arm of the toilers of the nations.

Quite recently the entire press, as also

the people, of the land have been struck

with terrific force by, virtually, this same

power, and the former begin to see that

their presses may have to stand idle, and

the latter that they may be compelled to

walk the streets with closed mouths and

manacled wrists, and it seems almost a

certainty that both the people and the

press are beginning to realize that labor's

organizations and leaders have really been

standing in front of and protecting them
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while receiving the blows from the assas-

sins of inrlustrial and individual and col-

lective rights, liberties and freedom.

The leaders themselves recognize the

fact that they are and have been fighting

for what afi'ects the right of opinion and

expression while fighting foes who seek

to destroy the laboring man's right to

establish and maintain organization equal

in power and extent to bodies formed and

supported by and for capital and capital-

ists, and that in the engagement they have

became the defenders of the right of free

speech and of the press, of communities

and of peoples at large. And they see

—

as any one can—that to surrender to such

foes is but to suffer again a tyranny from

which Washington rescued the country, a

slavery which Lincoln abolished, and again

to bear "a long train of abuses and usur-

pations."

It is an unpleasant fear that too many
members of labor unions have not realized,

or do not care, how insidiously dangerous

these foes are, or how tremendous is the

burden upon the leaders who are contend-

ing against every foe and enemy that is

endeavoring to control not only industrial

conditions, but almost every matter of pos-

sible concern to the government, the nation

and the people, and that they have been

forced to join tripartite interests to la-

bor's and make all a common cause.

The regret goes with the fear that the

fainthearted are found largely among
those who, on November 3, 1908, failed or

refused to support the loaders and the

groat majority of wage people in the effort

to defeat those who caused and arc respon-

sible for the humiliating state of civic and

industrial reverses.

They doubtless now see that had certain

issues which have since developed been

forced upon attention at and before No-

vember 3, 1908, there would bo a different

action, a different feeling, on the part of

the government that is, that which is to

bo, those who made but arc breaking bright

promises and the enemies in the open and

under cover.

"Be loyal lo Iriciuls, luinorable with all.

honest in all things, .spe^ik the I ruth, de-

fend the right, oppose the wrong, fight for

honor, honesty, fidelity and truth and re

member that these compose the nobility

of man," comes to us from Greek sages,

and who will not aspire to possess such

virtues, or remember that the men who
are fighting labor's battles are imbued with

such high nobility, and are, therefore, de-

serving of the greatest measure of strong,

solid, substantial, unwavering support.

It takes money to carry on war, for war
is -. Everywhere in the land where it

is waged, a battle only here and there, and
often a surprise.

The plain question for union men, for all

wage earners and the common people of

the country is, whether these leaders shall

be forced as one man to say with the no-

ble Irish patriot, "If you will but grind

the corn to feed ray hungry countrymen,
lot them live and bury me." Eather let

all say—"Live! and the mills shall be
ours." Better this than to ask whether
each and all shall bear great financial bur-

dens while bearing the weiglit and worry
thrown upon the brain, whether they shall

see themselves, and those for whom they

are and have been fighting, surrendering

to. the forces that are endeavoring to si-

lence the right to think, speak, act, print

and publish what is approved by divine

:ind moral law, reason and logic.

Princes of Privilege.

It is not enough to rid ourselves of a

king in government and an autocrat in

church and a hierarchy in education, leav-

ing untouched the kings of finance, the

barons of inilustry and the princes of priv-

ilege in general. To leave these priv-

ileged individuals alone is to give them the

necessary economic power to take unto

themselves the rule in government, church

and school. The process is inevitable; wo
must go forward toward democracy in in-

dustry or backward toward autocracy in

government, church and school. We sim-

ply cannot escape.—Rev. C. R. Lunn, in

Homiletic Review.

Equal parts of ammonia and spirits of

turpentine will take paint out of cloth, no

matter how hard or dry it may be. Sat-

urate the spot two or three times and then

wash out in soapsuds.
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A TRAGEDY IN CONTRAST.
(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

"A better kindness 'tis I hold,

Than giving the discouraged gold,

To put new hope, pure, sweet and rare

Into his heart and keep it there."

COMFORTABLE public,

those who are in neither

extreme of the social

scale may most impartial-

ly comment on the trag-

edy in contrast. Penury
waits and weeps in

wretchedness while plen-

ty revels in wanton waste

of luxury. Is it only a

survival of the fittest that is typical in this

contrast?

Two hemispheres gasp in astonishment

at the splendor of Gotham's social extrava-

gance in the recent famous Martin dinner

entertainment, while the problem of the

unemployed grows greater and more dilfi-

cult for philanthropy to cope with.

There was once a beautiful queen who
wasted the treasure of Egypt in profligate

revelry. At a most wonderful banquet de-

signed to dazzle the ruler of another na-

tion, she dissolved two magnificent pearls

in some chemical solution, and mixing them
in a goblet of wine, drank to the health

of her monarch guest. And her impover-

ished subjects found in this vainglorious

display no new respect for their sovereign.

The recent dinner party, where the feast

was spread on a mammoth round table

thirty-five feet across, and the floral dec-

orations alone cost a comfortable fortune,

is similar to the historic folly of the Egyp-
tian queen. In this glimpse of Fifth ave-

nue luxury run riot, the disinterested spec-

tator sees a strange portent of coming re-

bellion.

The pulse beats of general revolution are

more distinct, so declares astrological

prophecy, than ever before in modern
times. Social extremes and their condi-

tions of striking and pitiable contrast must
be considered among many signs of the

times.

The tragedy of contrast is pressing its

unwelcome lessons on the minds of Ameri-

can people. The sumptuous feast on Fifth

avenue, and perhaps less than a mile dis-

tant, the bread line loaf and the lodging

ticket! And this is only one illustration

among many. Homeless and hungry men,

whether through fault or misfortune, are

ever recruiting the ranks of the unem-

ployed. Helpless children and ragged

women are to be provided for, and charity

struggles with the situation.

The great heart of philanthropy, the

very embodiment of divine love, aches

with the burden of responsibility increas-

ing upon it. Without questioning causes,

philanthropy has its hands full in dealing

with effect. In helping men to help them-

selves, morally as well as materially, bread

for the starving soul as well as the suffer-

ing body is the true form of Christian

charity. The unbalanced condition of

financial methods and industrial conflicts

must receive attention and adjustment

from other sources, but their results—pau-

perism's cry of destitution, the homeless

to be sheltered, the hungry to be fed, the

suffering everywhere to be ministered unto

—call for immediate relief. The tragedy

in contrast is the play of human events

at this time, :ind the mighty pageant of

excessive wealth and torturing poverty is

sufBciently realistic to make countless mil-

lions mourn. Its pathos would seem enough

to make even "angels weep."
Mammon has built a great chariot whqse

wheels are crushing and bruising human-

ity in the wild, idolatrous march of so-

called progress. The money-mad few in

the gilded chariots are deaf to the an-

guished moan of the victims in their path.

They heed not the appeal for mercy from

the needy throng forming a part of the

great parade. They are perhaps too en-

grossed with the pomp and vanity of their

own part of comedy to look for a while

on the multitude below them who take the

role of tragedy.

Methinks if they should look for a time

into the shadows and catch but a dim out-

line of existing wretchedness—if they

hearkened but a short space of time to the

weary sighs, the stifled sobs and the des-

perate shrieks of the prostrate, crushed and
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groveling masses, they, would rouse from

their seeming stupor of excesses, and real-

izing ttie tragedy of contrast, their hearts

would break for pity.

No need, then, for charitable lodging

houses, bread lines, organized charities,

Industrial Christian Alliances; no need for

our poets and idealists in economic studies

to become "glorious freaks" in their serv-

ice for humanity. No need for religion

to break out in so many new creeds and

forms of fanaticism; no need for social-

ism 's uncompromising struggle. The ultra

rich would come down out of their blood-

bought magnificence into the realm of the

commonplace. In their sudden awakening

all other fanatics would be surpassed in

zealous work for humanity. Helping men
to help themselves would become a fad of

tlie fashionable.

How we make use of our opportunities

here determines the wealth amassed in the

future existence—the worth of the treas-

ure we have accumulated where '

' Moth doth

not corrupt nor thieves break through and

steal.
'

'

The tragedy of contrast teaches us char-

ity, self-denial, and beauty of brotherhood.

"Count your wide conquests of sea and land.

Heap \ip the gold and board as you may

—

All you can bold in your cold, dead hand
Is wliat you have given away."

COMPARISONS.

(By H. B.

HE managing editor of the

"biggest daily in town''

was polite, but firm.

There could be no in-

crease granted to any of

the reporters at that time.

Advertising was slow, the

circulation manager had

reported a slump—and

well, in a word, there was
'

' nothing doing. '

'

Barker, who as general reporter, with

seven months' experience, at .$8 a week,
swallowed the information with a gulp.

He had worked faithfully to make himself

valuable to the paper and could recall night

after night when ho had been awakened
from a warm bed to "cover" an accident

or a fire, and when he had sat up until

after midnight repeatedly "grinding out

copy" after a hockey match or other pub-

lic entertainment in order that the lino-

type men wouldn't get all "balled up"
by an avalanche of copy the next morning.

.\nd all the time he had had in mind the

veiled promise that when he was "worth
ir there winild be an increase in salary."

'

' You must understand, '

' said the man-
aging editor, not unkindly, "that you are

only learning the business and are, there-

fore, not as valuable to us as the more ex-

pcrionced men. '

'

Moyer.)

"But I am turning in just as much copy

as men getting double and over my sal-

ary," was the reply, "and I work longer

than anj' other man .on the paper."

In reply the M. E. pulled forth from a

convenient pigeon-hole a nmss of letters

—

letters from college-bred (and otherwise)

applicants for positions. The text of the

letters was prettj' much the same. Some
of the would-be Dickens weren 't particu-

lar about "salary," others asked $5 and

$G a week "to begin with."

In the city in question are six other

daily papers, and inquiry has revealed the

fact that with few exceptions the salaries

paid the average reporter are lower than

those paid the men who eke out existences

in the ditches and sewers.

At a meeting of the Press club, which

lias a membership of nearly "JOO, the ques-

tion of salaries has been raised several

times, but in a rather lukewarm manner,

for at the table with the speaker would

jierchance bo a managing editor, and nuiy-

hap even an editor-inehiof.

In consequence of repeated guarded com-

plaints, however, after several lengthy dis-

cussions, a committee was appointed to

interview the managements of the ditlcrcut

ilailies, and intimate that salaries should

lie increased.

Of the seven dailies, one alone granted
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an increase in salaries—and said increase

was only a very slight one.

One of the unwritten laws of the Press

elub is that it must not savor of a labor

union in any way. If the employers see

fit to grant increases when asked to, well

and good; if not—well, so be it.

Among the numerous arguments ad-

vanced against giving the club the appear-

ance of a labor union was that "owing to

the vast difference in ability and general

usefulness exhibited by newspaper men it

is impossible to set a standard scale of

salaries."

The question of a minimum scale of

salaries was completely overlooked, or at

least ignored. Because a favored few were

fortunate enough to possess ability to eom-

mand large salaries and hold good posi-

tions the men lower down—the men of
'

' average ability '

' must needs toil away
at wages lower than those of a common
laborer.

All readers of the Carpenter are con-

versant with prevailing conditions among
the organized crafts, .but what of the vast

army of unorganized professions and

trades?

Several years ago, when the writer was
an active member of one of the strong

building trades unions he believed thor-

oughly in organized labor from the stand-

point of one who performed manual labor

for a livelihood.

Several years' experience on the other

side of the fence—the unorganized pro-

fession side—has convinced him that in

due time all classes of workers must and
will organize.

The examples set forth in the lead of

this article are drawn from actual facts,

and lest there be a misunderstanding the

writer wishes to add that he is fortunate

enough to be one of those who command a

good salary, and is therefore not speaking

from the standpoint of one '
' soured on

existence."

Eliot, of Harvard, may rant and rave,

along with other mollycoddles (apologies

to he of the "big stick") about the

avaricity and overbearing attitude of or-

ganized labor, but the sane man doesn't

live who, in the bottom of his heart,

doesn't admit that the cause, at least, for

which the labor .unions are striving, is

a just one, and a necessary one.

A man seated in a comfortable arm

chair in front of a cozy fire-place can no

more appreciate the suffering of a waif

of the street facing a blinding snow-

storm than can a man upon whom Dame
Fortune has smiled sympathize with a

less fortunate brother.

Associated with the fathers and sons of

wealthy snobs all his life Eliot is in no

position to discuss the welfare of the

sturdy, brave-hearted, real men who go

to make up our great modern trades

unions.

What can be more unfair than the atti-

tude assumed by the great banking and

other business establishments toward the

unemployed who seek positions from them?

Taking advantage of the well-known fact

that there are nearly alwaj's more workers

than there are positions the salaries are

actually made so low for the average clerk

that he can scarcely exist, let alone live.

Surely some of our leading employers

will have much to answer for in the here-

after. The wanton reduction of wages

and employment of women in men's places

—at half the salary—have tended to re-

duce the number of marriages to an alarm-

ing degree, and in consequence fair women
who were created to preside over a com-

fortable home instead are drudging their

lives out over machines, looms, etc., while

honest, willing men—men who would make
good husbands and gentle fathers—are

walking the streets in despair, seeking the

work which nature provided for them to

do.

An evidence that labor is coming into

its own, perhaps sooner than expected, is

evinced in the interest being taken in the

labor problem by many of the great month-

ly magazines of today. Within the past

few weeks I have read no less than four

timely articles on the labor question in

magazines that formerly devoted their time

and space to eulogizing some capitalist or

college president.

The attitude of the courts is proving a

boomerang to the interests they apparently

try to serve, and public sympathy is gradu-

ally swerving toward organized labor.

And this is as it should be and must be,
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for organized labor, whether it so flesires

or not, is the champion of the public as

well as the honest toiler, for it destroys

to an appreciable extent the power of the

trusts and exposes to public view all that

is bad in the capitalistic bugbears with

which the American public is burdened.

The union organizer is, as the capitalist

says, an "agitator," but he is agitating

for the well'aro of the masses.

American capital is all right in its place

—we must have business institutions (not

trusts)—but its place isn't the entire finan-

cial trough.

We've been promised a "revolution"

by radical parties since time immemorial

and we'll witness it, too—but not in the

sense some people imagine. There won't

be a battle with arms or anything like

that. It will simply be the battle of public

indignation against capitalist overbear-

ance and the revolution will consist of

the bottom dropping out of the present

-Vmerican financial system.

NEW PRINCIPLES IN CONSTITUTIONAL LAW.
(By Hon. Howard E. Eobertson, Jr.)

highly proper not to orHE Justice Wright deci-

sion takes its place upon

the records of courts

principally as the most

remarkable display of ju-

dicial bias, prejudice and

vituperation recorded in

\in rican jurisprudence,

. s|i.ri:il!y since it is di-

rected against men who
who have risen to world prominence

through an exercise of brilliant brain serv-

ice and a true, firm devotion to those who
are compelled to earn their living by hard

toil instead of easy cfTorts in political oflSce

and the still less exertion of capital 's as-

signments. But the great astonishment

which the decision awakens is, however,

found in the new principles which it pre-

sents in constitutional law, the most no-

ticeable being that the Constitution does

not possess the power to accord to the citi-

zens of the country nor the press the right

of free speech, and that its guarantee does

not go beyond the concern of the federal

government.

The Justice says, '

' The Constitution no-

where confers the right to speak, to print

or to publish," and the wonder is that the

Justice did not include the verb "to

think" in this ungenerous denial.

I am of the belief that the American bar

will look upon this as a wonderful discov-

ery and not as a menace that their profes-

sion will be lost or thrown out of coart,

the greater fear being that the Constitu-

tion, Congress and the law may find it

confer '
' upon the

Justice, but rather deprive him of the right

to speak, to print or to publish any more

of his opinions or decisions in language des

halles—"of the markets," i. e. billings-

gate.

Hardly a lawyer in the land is not

amused at the new principle of constitu-

tional authority over free speech and lib-

erty of the press, .Justice Wright declaring

"the Constitution guarantees, only in so

far as the federal government is concerned,

the Congress shall not abridge" the right

of free speech, or of the press, a proposi-

tion which may mean that the Constitution

is a constituent and not the foundation

of the federal government, but there is

absolutely no authority for any such view.

On the contrary. Clause 2, of Art. 6, or-

dains that "the Constitution is the su-

premo law of the land, and judges in every

State shall be governed thereby," which

certainly brings the federal government

and every judge under the Constitution as

such supreme law. The clause has still a

longer and broader sweep, for it prescribes

that "No State shall make or enforce any

law which shall abridge the privileges and

immunities of citizens of the United

States," and that "No State shall deprive

any person of life, liberty and property,"

or "deny to any person within its juris-

diction the equal protection of the law,"

and it is the disregard of these provisions

by the courts that have imposed upon labor

unions and the laboring masses the com-

pulsion of yielding to the deprivation of
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their rights until they can succeed in con-

centrating their votive power strong

enough to bring about a change in the per-

sonnel of the judiciary.

Blaekstone says: "What the law gives

as common rights it recognizes by assum-

ing that (1) they exist, (2) are properly

and legitimately established, (3) that they

are ordained by original fundamental au-

thority, and (4) that they are under the

protection of such original authority,"

which, Cooley says, '

' is the theory of the

American Constitution" and that "it con-

cedes to every State and citizen common
rights vested in common interests, and re-

quires of Congress and of States such laws

as will grant such rights and protect such

interests, '
' and former Chief Justice Chase

said: "It is not in the power of Congress

or any court to change the Constitution,

or of Congress or any State or court to

abridge any right, privilege or immunity

recited in or guaranteed by the Constitu-

tion; the instrument must be observed, re-

spected and retained in its meaning and

purpose and not enlarged or extended be-

yond accepted limit;" and certainly if

such great authorities are worthy of ac-

ceptance, I cannot see why the Constitu-

tion of the United States is not the su-

preme law of the land and has exclusive

jurisdiction and direction over what it

grants, recognizes and protects.

In his recent decision Justice Wright

asks: "How knows the worker in Texas,

Florida, Maine and Oregon of the merits

of the original controversy of the thirty-

six metal polishers in Missouri?"

How know the people of the country of

Justice Wright's decision?

It was before him that 500 members of

unions having international organization

were employed by and in dispute with a

foundry whose president was also presi-

dent of the National Association of Manu-
facturers, the company being a member
thereof, and that the official journals of

said unions and of organized labor circu-

lated among said members, also, more or

less in Texas, Florida, Maine and Oregon;

that the great dailies of St. Louis, the seat

of the controversy, reached Texas and the

Southwest, those of New Orleans, Florida

and the Soiith; New York and Boston,

Maine and the East; Chicago, St. Paul

and Minneapolis, Oregon and the North-

west, and that all these were joined in the

same manner by local newspapers. Did

not he know that the people are readers?

that his decision would be as it has been

read in all parts of the country and is

looked upon as an undignified, splenetic

aspersion upon the intelligence of said 500

employes and of the workers in Texas,

Maine, Florida, Oregon and every other

State of the Union?

Did he not know that American Indus-

tries, the official journal of said Manufac-

turers' Association, declared labor's pub-

lication, being official organs, were there-

fore "the mediums upon which organized

labor and its friends (it ought to have

said, also its enemies,) rely in gathering

information about labor controversies and

the causes of strikes and boycotts." Did

he not know that the same paper specially

mentioned the official publication of the

disputing employes?

I never learned from books, tutor or

neighbor to speak, print or publish vitu-

peration against my fellow citizen, client

or not, or neighbor or friend. As an intel-

ligent, educated person I claim the mean-

ing of the compound "unfair" and
'

' every other phrase, word and words of

similar import "and how and when to use

them in qualifying my sense of the equita-

ble and just, and I deny the right of any

judge, "in Missouri or elsewhere whereso-

ever" (which last compound is so inele-

gantly and superfluously used by Justice

Wright) to charge me with illiteracy and

ignorance; indeed, I have honored my for-

mer schoolmate and neighbor by giving his

decision, after careful and complete read-

ing, conspicuous shelf in my library—as a

curiosity. Moreover, I believe I have a

right—I know I have the intelligence—to

solicit aid, assist and direct any person or

persons, firm, corporation or company,

"wheresoever" located, to purchase, use

or deal in what I believe is fair to me and

my friends, or to do the reverse if unfair-

ness is shown or practiced, so long as 1

accord like privilege to others, for my use

of the word "fair" is that of Blaekstone,

who says that "honesty of thought and

purpose carries with it the principle of

S
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liberty in speech and action in considering

every circumstance which consults and

weighs the interest of parties alike for and

with all in reaching the equitable and

just.
'

'

I do not belong to any labor union. Some
of their members have been and are my
clients. So are capitalists; but I have pre-

ferred no case from the latter where my
convictions convinced me the industrial

and constitutional rights of the former

were to be attacked without warrant of

statutory law. The capitalists are, I be-

lieve, aided by courts—not all but some

—

in conspiring, to abridge if not destroy

such rights.

Justice Gould quotes the case of the

U. S. vs. Standard Oil Company, 152

Fed. 294, wherein the company are alleged

to "have participated in every part of the

conception and work of a combination,"

and says, "'Who aids in the performance

of these acts and co-operates with others,

knowing them to have the same design, is,

in fact, in conspiracy," hence I cannot

believe that my friends, the wage earners

of the country, nor myself, are endeavoring

to abridge or destroy liberties guaranteed

to us by the Constitution, and it seems to

me that Justice Gould himself has laid the

foundation for judicial impeachment and

legal criminal prosecution. At the same
time, I agree with Professor Grey, that the

proper course is to yield until the court

of last resort has passed upon the vital

principles, but to continue the fight until

a Congress is obtained that will enact

law making judges liable for prni leous

construction of the laws and the t'l-: titu-

tion of the country.

SAW a

standing by her looms

in a cotton mill in Fall

River. Steam curled up

from grids in the iloor

and wound around her

like a winding sheet. The
crashing, roaring, shriek-

ing noise of machinery

descended about ua like

a cataract and drowned our voices. We
spoke with our lips and fingers, in the deaf

and dumb language of the mill.

"Do you like this work!" I asked in

signs.

"I can't complain," she replied.

In the weave room of a cotton mill you

breathe a combination of steam, cotton

lint and tuberculosis g('rms, and you feel

as though you have been put in the wash,

wrung out, and hung up without starch.

It was hard to talk to the living skel-

eton. Her looms were so close together

that we were constantly bumped by one

or the other of them; the straps, belts

and wheclii threatened us above, below

and on all sides. It was very exciting.

The skeleton calmly proceeded to thread

THE PERFECT LADY.
(By Gertrude Barnum.)

living skeleton lier shuttle with her lips and tongue. At
this I made signs of horror.

"Don't do that," I protested. "You
will suck tuberculosis from those shut-

tles."

"Got to thread them," she replied.

I asked how it happened that she was
running twelve looms, while the union

standard was only eight. Most haughtily

she replied that she was not a member of

the union.

"Do you think I would belong to a

union with those Dagos and Kanucksf"
she said, grimacing and gesturing her ex-

treme scorn.

"The ruling passion strong in death,"

T reflected, as I dodged away under the

whirring straps and belts.

That girl would have called herself "a
perfect lady." She preferred death to

association with the girls she considered

beneath her in social rank. I was re-

minded of a story I once heard of two

urchins going home from kindergarten and

quarreling as they went. Too young to

speak plainly, they were swearing in baby

talk.
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"You daa Sheeny!" cried Tony.
'

' You dan Dago '

' retorted Ikey.

They were snobs at the age of four.

What is good society, anyway? Eich,

leisure class women see the names of their

choicest friends in the daily papers, in

the lists of the "muck-raked;" that seems

to make no difference so long- as the

"muck-raked" continue to live in homes

with plenty of bath tubs and servants.

These society ladies adore parrots, pup-

pies and other pets, yet they ignore any

woman out of favor with the four hun-

dred. So it goes through all our ranks.

Without rhyme or reason, the stenograjAer

snubs the shop girl; the shop girl snubs

the factory girl, and all feel superior to

domestic servants. When you hear of a

woman speak of getting into society you

may be pretty sure she means getting out

of society. The more narrow and exclu-

sive her social set, the prouder she grows;

she has no dream of broad human com-

panionship.

The things which unite us all are much
deeper and stronger than the things which

divide' us; but it usually takes an earth-

quake to remind us of our boasted "equal-

ity and fra,ternity. " It is the girls of

today who must build up the true society

of the America of tomorrow. We must

pin our faith to the power of their quick

S3'mpathy, their tact, their idealism to

. break down the foolish barriers of caste,

and teach the children true American prin-

ciples.

This is a matter of life and death for

working girls, and the clever ones know it.

Fortunately that living skeleton at Fall

Kiver is an exception. Probably by this

time she has narrowed her circle to six

feet of ground in the county's exclusive

corner of the graveyard. I wonder what
satisfaction there is in being the corpse

of a "perfect lady."

LEGAL STATUS OF THE BOYCOTT IN GERMANY.
(By Philip Eappaport, in The

The United States are, or is, according

to the grammar of the patriots, a republic.

Germany is a monarchy. The American

workman is told that he is in possession

of the greatest freedom on earth, and he

believes it.

He i« also told that the working-men of

European monarchies, especially Germany,

are fearfully oppressed, that there iS' no

freedom whatever in that country, and

he believes it.

Furthermore, he is told that labor party

politics, or Socialism, may be' alright for

a country like Germany with its monarchi-

cal and otherwise oppressive institutions,

but that in free America, with its free con-

stitution, its free laws, its free people, and

its political equality, no such thing Is

necessary, and he believes this also and

votes for every party except the one which

represents his class. In Germany the So-

cialists polled one-third of all the votes,

but—^well, that is all right for Germany.

Now, it so happened that recently a

judge in this free republic sentenced the

president and two other officers of the

Layers' and Helpers' Journal.)

American Federation of Labor to com-

paratively long terms in jail for contempt

of court. The court had enjoined tliem

from boycotting a certain manufacturing

firm, had enjoined them from putting its

name on the unfair list and of publishing

anything in support of their boycott. In

othej words the court declared the boy-

cott tinlawful, as another court did some

time ago by awarding damages to a firm

manufacturing hats.

So far the American courts have de-

clared the boycott illegal, and thfiy have

issued injunctions right and left to prevent

the workingmen from making a strike

effective. They have not only enjoined

strikers from picketing, but also from

peaceful persuasion, things which to my
knowledge German courts have never at-

tempted.

Under these circumstances, it would cer-

tainly be interesting to compare German
justice with American justice and to see

what in similar cases the courts of the

country of militarism and oppression de-

cided.

10
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I take the decisions which I quote from

an article in Section 11, Volume 27, of the

Neue Zeit, the scientific organ of the Ger-

man Social-Democratic party.

In 1904 the owner of a place of amuse-

ment in Bremen refused to accede to the

demands of the musicians in the matter of

wages. A strike, the employment of non-

union men, and the declaration of a boy-

cott followed. The musicians distributed

circulars in front of the place, asking the

workingraen not to patronize it because

of the employment of strikebreakers.

The owner of the place sued for dam-

ages. The Oberlandesgericht, a court of

the rank of our state supreme courts, de-

cided that the musicians had violated no

law, that they in no way injured the free-

dom of the owner of the place, that there

was nothing in the circulars which was
not true, that the busiuess and the credit

of the plaintiff was not injured by the

statement of any untrue facts and that

therefore the plaintiff had no case.

A somewhat similar case was one year

later decided by the Eeichsgericht, a court

of the rank of our United States Supreme

Court, in favor of the plaintiff, but only

bocauso Uic musicians had in their cir-

culars made some misleading statements

and had not sufficiently explained the cause

of the boycott. The court in its decision

said:

"True, in the class struggles and the

struggles for wages between employer and

employe the boycott is not a means of

warfare violating good morals and for-

bidden by them, nor iloes it becomo a vio-

lation of good morals, if one or the other

side calls, by publication, upon others for

aid though they have no interest in the

matter in dispute, but the boycott may
become unpermissible by the manner in

which it is used."
' The court then shows that in this ease

tlie statements in the circulars and hand-

bills were incorrect, misleading and not

complete enough to enable the reader to

form his own judgment.

In 1904 the bakers in Kiel went on

strike. A boycott and a suit for damages
followed. The Reiehsgericht decided as

follows: "The defendants have omitted

in their publications all poreonal attacks

11

and slanders. All they did was to seek

the support of others, by asking them to

buy only of those who had granted the

wages asked.

"This proceeding did not become im-

moral by the use of the press. There is

nothing immoral in thus asking the aid

of other people for the accomplishment of

an aim, as long as the publications con-

tain nothing improper and objectionable."

The decision was in favor of the defend-

ants.

In a similar suit in 1906, the decision in

all the tribunals from the lowest to the

highest was in favor of the plaintiffs. The
case had originated in Berlin where a boy-

cott had been declared by the union

against certain bakeries. But in this case

the damages were not awarded for the

boycott itself, but for the manner in

which it was carried on. The court ex-

pressly declares that the violation of good
morals consisted in this, that the handbills

contained vicious personal attacks, from
which it could be clearly seen that the

object of their publishers was not to in-

form the public of the matter in dispute

and to enable it to form its own judgment,

but to arouse personal hatred against the

plaintiff.

In a case arising in Hamburg, in 1905,

flie highest tribunal, the Eeichsgericht,

awarded damages to the plaintiff. In its

decision the court said:

"If in a struggle of this kind th» .pub-

lic, through the press or other printed mat-

ter, is requested to take sides with one of

the parties and to assist in the achieve-

ment of a favorable result, such action

can only be considered as not against good
morals and permissive, if it can be right-

fully presumed from their general nature

that the public has sufficient knowledge of

till' iiKitlors in dispute and the causes which
led to the boycott.

"Where such is not the case, it can be
rightfully demanded that those who wish
to drag non-interested parties into the

struggle explain in their publications the

matter in a manner sufficient to enable

llmsf who arc thus called upon for aid to

form a judgment of their own. But it

is against good morals to merely attempt

to injure the opponent by inciting hatred
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thTougli the use of offensive language and

catch-phrases calculated to play on the

feeling of solidarity. This, however, has

been done in the case before us."

From these decisions and the language

used by the courts it is plain that the boy-

cott is legally allowed in Germany, and

that the question of its propriety is not

one of injury in dollars and cents, but one

of good morals. The workingmen's right

to request the public to aid them by with-

drawing patronage from the boycotted

place or person is fully conceded. All

that is necessary to avoid a violation of

good morals is truth in the statements of

facts and enough of them to enable the

'^.
public to judge for themselves which side

is deserving their sympathy, and further-

n:ore the omission of offensive and inciting

language, as well as of personal attacks

that have no connection with the matter

in dispute.

This is the legal status of the boycott

in a country where the workingmen have

a strong political party of their own, while

in our country, where organized labor sup-

ports the parties of the capitalists, the pub-

lication of unfair lists is forbidden and

the oflScers of organized labor are sen-

tenced to prison if they do publish them.

Further comment does not seem to be

necessary.

INTERVIEW OF TRADES AND LABOR CONGRESS WITH THE
DOMINION GOVERNMENT.

On January 12, 1909, a delegation rep-

resenting the executive committee of the

Trades and Labor Congress of Canada had

an interview with the Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid

Laurier, Prime Minister, and the Hon.

Eodolphe Lemieux, Minister of Labor. The

meeting was sought for the purpose of

presenting certain resolutions and requests

agreed upon at the annual meeting of the

Congress, held at Halifax, N. S., in Sep-

tember, 1908. The following is the text

of the memorial presented to the Prime

Minister:

To the Eight Honorable

Sir Wilfrid Laurier,

Premier of Canada.

"The representatives of the Dominion

Trades Congress in placing before you

the desires of this body as regards legis-

lation, also wish you to notice the con-

struction of this Canadian Congress, which

is the expression of a discontent with

present conditions, and an attempt to rem-

edy, if possible, under existing govern-

ments, some of the abuses under which

labor suffers. To be brief, last year the

Congress was composed of the afiSliations

of 62S trades unions, representing 40,728

direct paying aflSliations. In addition to

this, 46 central bodies (local) are affiliated

;

these councils represent approximately

150,000. From the Atlantic to the Pa-

(From '

' The Labor Gazette. '

')

cific, the workers have expressed a desire

for the legislation which the representa-

tives of this body place before you and

your administration.

1. Proposed amendments to the Lemieux
Act.

2. That assisted immigration and the

granting of bonuses be strenuously op-

posed; that certain nationalities and

classes of people who, either by temper-

ament, non-assimilative qualities, habits,

customs, or want of any permanent good

which their coming brings to us, are not

a desirable acquisition to our citizenship,

be excluded, including Chinamen, Hindus

and all other Asiatic peoples.

3. That an old age pension fund be es-

tablished by the government.

4. That the 8-hour day be enforced on

all government works.

5. That the government make such pro-

visions as will insure the strict enforce-

ment of the fair wage schedule in every

government contract; that a clause be in-

serted in the fair wage schedule making
null and void any contracts made by em-

ployes contracting themselves out of the

schedule rate; also that a clause be in-

serted imposing a penalty for every vio-

lation of the fair wage schedule; that a fair

wage ofScer be appointed who will reside

in the west, and that a clause be added to

12
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tho fair wage resolution compelling em-

ployers to pay back wages within 48 hours

after the decision of the fair wage officer.

(). That competent inspectors be ap-

pointed to inspect all gears, tackle, etc.,

used in the process of loading and dis-

cliarging vessels in all Canadian ports.

7. Appointment of a commission on tech-

nical education.

8. That an immediate increase in salary

be granted for the letter carriers, in keep-

ing with present conditions.

9. That the legislation making it com-

pulsory for candidates at federal elections

to deposit $200 be repealed.

10. For a compulsory legal holiday on

general federal election day.

11. That the appreciation of the Con-

gress be expressed for the good work done

by the Department of Labor, and the gov-

ernment urged to create a portfolio to be

known as the Minister of Labor.

In presenting the views of the Congress

with respect to the Industrial Disputes

Investigation Act, Mr. J. G. O 'Donoghue,

Solicitor of the Congress, asked first that

during the progress of an investigation un-

der the act the introduction of professional

and low strike breakers should be prohib-

ited, apart from Canadians who might

through necessity be induced to accept em-

ployment in such contingencies. Taking

the case of the C. P. K. machinists' strike

as an example, Mr. O 'Donoghue pointed

out that the men had suffered the criticism

of public opinion, owing to the fact that it

was at their instance that the board of

conciliation had been appointed. He re-

quested that the onus of asking for a board

of conciliation should rest with the company

in all such cases. He also represented that

in order to comply with the law, labor in-

tersts were obliged to secure a vote of

every union before being able to declare

that a strike was likely to occur. In one

particular case this had cost over three

thousand dollars, and he asked that the

law should bo amended so that the labor

representatives might make this declara-

liim without resorting to a general vote.

In reply to the delegation it was prom-

ised that the proposed amendments to tho

Election Act would be referred to the De-

partment of Justice, and that considera-

tion would be given to the request on be-

half of the letter carriers. Japanese im-

migration, it was stated, does not exist at

preseut as a grievance to labor interests.

Tho Hindu problem was admitted to be a

difficult one, but none are coming in now.

As to assisted immigration from Great Brit-

ain, only a proper class would bo admitted

in future. With reference to the amend-
ment of the Lemieux Act, consideration

was promised. Eeferring to technical edu-

cation, the Prime Minister stated that the

Dominion regarded education as primarily

within the .iurisdiction of the provinces.

An inspector of gear and tackle, it was said,

had been employed in Montreal last sum-

mer by the Department of Marine.

Take Time.
Take time lo he patient and klndly--
Tlme to l)e neighboi- and friend,

.lust pause in the worry and hurry
To do the (rood nc Intend ;

Take time In this aijo of confusion
And much nmninj,' to and fro

—

Some other may sorely need us

—

Then swift to the rescue go.

There are many good resolutions
So oft and earnestly made.'

Then put oft no more till tomorrow
The courtesy long delayed :

Speak now the friendly word of comfort
Sweet encouragement Impart.

For love outspok'en to the lonely

Cheers our own o'er burdened heart.

Then be unselfish on life's journey
Though In haste we rush along

—

It will help us rather than binder
To cheer the world with a song

;

Take time to bless others In passing
Let us do kind deeds today.

It will make earth brighter and better
If we no longer delay.

MARGARET SCOTT HAl.l..

In my position as President, I could

scarcely be justified were I to omit rais-

ing a warning voice against this approach

of returning despotism—the effort to place

Capital on an equal footing with, if not

above, Labor in the structure of govern-

ment.—Abraham Lincoln.

13

Don't buy a hat that has not the union

l.'ibel under the sweatband. By refusing

to purchase any hat without a label you
will help the hatters win their fight.
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It appears that, thouglj there was a

marked decline from the record of 1907,

the building record of last year does not

show the immense falling off anticipated

and experienced in other branches of in-

dustry. Bradstreet publishes reports from

eighty-three cities, showing the value of

new buildings erected during the two years

to have been $591,191,042 in 1908 and

$656,084,169 in 1907, so that the aggregate

expenditure in the industry fell but about

10 per cent. Of the eighty-three cities

from which reports were received, thirty-

five show gains for the year, and forty-

eight show decreases. Among the larger

cities, New York, complete, with the ex-

ception of Eichmond Borough, shows a

decrease of 11.4 per cent, from 1907. Chi-

cago, the next highest city in expenditures

for new buildings, records a gain for the

year of 16 per cent.; but Philadelphia lost

22.6 per cent., Pittsburg. 17.7 per cent.,

San Francisco 37.7 per cent, and St. Louis

2.4 per cent.

•> <> <^

The effect of this last industrial depres-

sion on labor organization, the eagerness

of capital to take advantage of the situa-

tion by cutting wages, should by this time

have convinced every intelligent member
that if trades unions wish to maintain their

militant character in the future and retain

their resisting power, that if they wish to

keep the organization intact and keep

wages up, they must adopt a more adequate

and extensive system for the protection

of their membership. To do that, how-

ever, it requires a greater degree of indi-

vidual self-sacrificing on the part of the

rank and file, in which they are still great-

ly lacking. To keep ourselves and our or-

ganization in fighting condition during an

industrial depression, which under our pres-

ent financial and industrial system is bound

to make its appearance from time to time,

we must pay higher dues. We must pay

weekly or monthly dues high enough to

accumulate in our treasuries suflBcient

money for a defense fund from which to

support our members involved in strikes

or lockouts. In addition to sick and death

benefits already established in most trades

unions, the organization must provide for

a weekly allowance for its members out of

work, for its superannuated and for the

relief and protection of its members in

other emergencies.

It requires a much smaller sacrifice and

it is much cheaper to regularly contribute

towards a defense fund, an out of work
fund and an old age pension fund than it

costs to renew the fight to regain lost

ground, to restore wages and to get the

members who, through enforced idleness

and inability to keep themselves square on

the books, have dropped out and possibly

gone to work below standard wages, back

14
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into the fold again. In times of peace we
must prepare for war; the strong must

step in for the weak and the young for

the agedf This only is true brotherhood.

V V **

The most remarkable feature of the great

strike of the French postal and telegraph

employes is the fact that it was a strike

against the government. The Under Sec-

retary of Posts and Telegraphs had made
himself obnoxious to the employes by the

initiation of a system of promotion by
marks instead of seniority, in which per-

sonal favor cut a larger figure than ability

or meritorious service. This was the em-

ployes' principal grievance and, to get re-

dress, they demanded the dismissal of the

obnoxious official. The government, though

refusing to concede the demand, has issued

a set of rules governing promotion, to

replace the system initiated by the Under
Secretary, by which the latter is practical-

ly ignored, and it is generally understood

that he will quietly be disposed of. Thus

the postal and telegraph employes have

practically gained their point and won a

decided victory.

The idea of striking against a republican

government may seem preposterous to

many of us in this country; nor is there

any probability of a strike against our fed-

eral government ever to occur as long as

that government is inclined to meet the

grievances of the postal employes, em-

ployes of navy yards, army posts, etc., in

a spirit of fairness. The telegraph systems

in this country being owned by private

corporations, the government would not

be and has not been affected by the strike

of the telegraph operators of two years

ago.

Yet, n strike against a municipal govern-

ment, and ev(m a State government, in this

country, we regret to say, is nothing new.

It has only too frequently occurred, espe-

cially in our larger cities, that a municipal

building or other construction or repairing

work carried on by the municipality, had

to be tied up because of violations of the

law regulating hours on such work, or on

account of violations of the prevailing rate

of wages law. In fact, in many instances

it has been found that a State or munici-

pal government pnivi'd a more unfair em-

ployer and was harder for labor organiza-

tions to deal with than most private con-

cerns. This is not astonishing either when
we consider the fact that through our own
ignorance and indifference State and mu-

nicipal administrations are made up of men
either identified with or subservient to

capitalistic interests, which in every case

may be seen in the background.

^ ^ ^
A genuine Taff-Vale decision, and one

similar to the <lecision rendered in the Uan-

Lury Hatters' case, has recently been hand-

ed down by a Canadian court. On March

16 the Manitoba Court of Appeals aflirmed

the decision of the lower court assigning

$25,000 damages against the plumbers'

union and large sums against individual

members. The suit was brought by the

master plumbers at the close of the big

strike a year ago. In addition to the ruin-

ous damages, a permanent injunction

against picketing is made. The verdict is

expected to be the model for similar suits

growing out of strikes in all provinces of

the Dominion, and the union will carry the

case to the Privy Council. Indirectly the

efl'ect of the decision will be felt in the

United States, since all labor organizations

in Canada are affiliated with those in the

United States. It renders the head officials

who reside in the States equallj' liable un-

der Canadian laws.

The court held that for a number of per-

sons to combine together to procure others

to break contracts is unlawful, and if such

others are induced to break and do break

their contracts this constitutes an action-

able wrong.

It is no justification for the defendants

to show that they were not actuated by

malice or ill will against the persons in-

jured by their acts and that they only

sought to further their own interests. The

picketing or besetting of the plaintiffs'

shops with the object of inducing the men
to cease working, is also unlawful. The
trial judge was right in holding that the

individual defendants were liable to the

|)laintiffs in damages for the wrongful acts

complained of. The strike was the act of

the union as a boily and not that of indi-

vidual members. Members of the union

were forced to quit work by reason of the

15
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strike having been declared by a vote of

the union.

<. ,s. ^

To employ and afford means of relief to

members out of work for a long period of

time, the London, Ont., Trades and Labor

Council has established a toy factory. The
deportment of the employes, says a special

correspondent of the New York Call, has

been eminently satisfactory to the manage-

ment. The prediction that they would be

careless in regard to their work has not

been borne out by the facts. With possi-

bly only one exception every individual

has put spirit into his task, and has labored

intelligently and conscientiously.

The management has started to manufac-

ture 500 toy locomotives. The length is

two feet. It is a high-grade toy. One
placed on exhibition in a prominent win-

dow in the business center of the city was
a revelation to the public, and many were

the expressions of praise passed upon its

handsome appearance. Everything in con-

nection with this toy was manufactured in

the factory, including the twelve metal

wheels upon which it runs. The manage-

ment are also manufacturing 500 locomo-

tives and cars of smaller and cheaper

grade, as well as 500 miniature stoves.

Other smaller .and cheaper toys will also

be turned out. A supply of ironing boards

and hangers manufactured are selling very

satisfactorily, and have brought a good

price.

Following are some of the rules for the

government of the factory, which are

posted up in a conspicuous place:

"This establishment is run upon the

principles of self-help and mutual assist-

ance.

"It pays no dividends to shareholders,

and does not aim at the accumulation of

profits.

"Until further notice the hours of labor

in this workshop shall be six per day, from

9 o 'clock a. m. to 12 'clock, noon, and from

1:15 to 4:15 o'clock p. m.

"Tools, when used, must be promptly

returned to their proper place.

"This shop shall be kept in as cleanly

a state as possible, and each evening be-

fore closing shall be swept out and all

waste material properly deposited."

The committee of management believe

that by the winter of 1909 they will be in

a position to greatly increase the staljE of

employes. The present hours of labor make
a workday of six hours. The men are

worked in relays, being given from four

to six days in shift, according to the neces-

sity of the case. Every man is paid for

his work, and it does away with the ele-

ment of charity altogether.

*$* *J* ^
From an article printed elsewhere in this

issue it will be seen that even in monarchi-

cal Germany the right to boycott unfair

firms is recognized by the Supreme Court.

The court's rulings in boycott cases is,

that a labor organization or its members,

in soliciting their sympathizers to refrain

from patronizing an unfair concern, are

not guilty of any crime; it merely stipu-

lates that the solicitations must be couched

in a proper language and a fair account of

the reasons therefor be made public so that

intending patrons can form their own con-

clusions on the merits of the case.

Survival of the Fittest.

Only one oyster embryo out of every five

million produced grows up through all the

successive stages of youth to the adult

state. Even in animals which produce a

small number of young there is great de-

struction, and taking all the individuals

into consideration only a single pair of

young arrive at maturity to replace their

parents. There is no exception to the rule

that every organic being naturally multi-

plies at so high a rate that if not destroyed

the progeny of a single pair would soon

cover the earth. The elephant is reckoned

the slowest breeder of known animals; it

commences to breed at thirty years of age,

dies at one hundred, and has six young in

the interval. After seven hundred and

fifty years, supposing all the offspring of

a single pair fulfilled the rule and were

not destroyed in an untimely way, there

would be nearly nineteen million elephants

alive descended from the first pair.—Sir

Eay Lankester, in London Telegraph.

Prosperity doth best discover vice, but ad-

versity doth best discover virtue.—Bacon.
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Ruling on Jurisdiction Controversies.

The Executive Council of the Building

Trades Department of the A. F. of I>., at

their meeting held in Pittstmrg, Pa., last

February, made the following important

rulings on jurisdiction controversies be-

tween the organizations here below re-

ferred to:

Hod Carriers and Building Laborers' Inter-

national Union vs. American Brother-

hood of Cement Workers.

.4fter a careful and most thorough ex-

amination of all evidence, documenti and

prepared statements covering the dispute

betvi'een the Hod Carriers and Building

Laborers' International Union and the

American Brotherhood of Cement Workers'

Union, as submitted, the Executive Council

finds that charters have been granted to

two organizations; one of which claims to

cover all forms of cement work, while the

other organization claims to cover 70 per

cent, of the actual work in dispute, which,

if borne out by facts, would seem to indi-

cate that a dual form of organization exists

within this department on the work in

question which would, were a definite de-

cision granted at this time, make such a

sweeping change in existing conditions as

to greatly complicate, if not render abor-

tive, any attempt at a practical and final

settlement of the dispute.

It is agreed, therefore,

1st. The members of the Hod Carriers

and Building Laborers' International

Union who are exclusively employed in

cement construction, as laborers or mixers,

shall continue membership in the Hod Car-

riers and Building Laborers' International

Union.

2d. Laborers engaged in cement con-

struction, known as either laborers, mixers,

or helpers, shall continue their membership

in the American Brotherhood of Cement
Workers' Union.

3d. Cards of laborers or mixers engaged

in cement construction of either organiza-

tion, who are in good standing, shall be

recognized by both organizations.

4th. Both the above named organizations

shall refrain from organizing laborers or

mixers, engaged in cement construction, in
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cities or localities where the other organi-

zation has already covered the territory,

in accordance with its own laws.

5th. In cities where the work is jointly

controlled by locals of the Hod Carriers

and Building Laborers' International

Union and the American Brotherhood of

Cement Workers, the local organizations

shall -be required to appoint a committee

of three who shall decide working rules

regulating wages, hours and other condi-

tions in that particular locality.

6th. The International Unions herein

named shall each appoint a committee of

three, who shall meet at the call of the

president of the Building Trades Depart-

ment, and thereafter at stated periods, to

settle such grievances as may arise, and

devise ways and means for the general

good will of all.

7th. If at any time the joint committee

provided for in Section 6 fails to agree on

the selection of an umpire, the president

of this department shall appoint a member,

whose duty it shall be to- decide the ques-

tion at issue. Such decision, when ren-

dered, shall be final and binding and shall

remain in full force and effect until mu-

tually amended by and with the consent of

the Executive Council of the Building

Trades Department.

8th. It is understood that in the event

either of the two parties fail to comply

with the provisions of this decision by fail-

ure to participate in any conference called

by the president of this department for the

purpose of adjusting any existing differ-

ences the subject matter in contention

shall be referred to the Executive Council

of the Building Trades Department, .and

the decision reached by the Executive

Council shall be final and binding with all

local councils affiliated with the Building

Trades Department.

9th. This decision must be maintained

inviolate by the respective International

and Local Councils; nor shall aflBliated lo-

cal councils permit violation of the terms

of this decision by locals or either Inter-

national declaring a strike to abridge any

conditions herein named.

This decision shall be considered in full

force and effect pending a further investi-

gation of disputed points, to be reported to

the Executive Council at its next meeting.

The above in no wise affects members of

the American Brotherhood of Cement

Workers or of the Hod Carriers and Build-

ing Laborers not employed in cement con-

struction, as it applies to building erection.

United Association Journeymen Plumbers,

Gas Fitters, Steam Fitters and

Steam Fitters' Helpers,

vs.

International Association Steam and Hot
Water Fitters and Helpers of America.

Working Agreement,

1st. Each of the above named organiza-

tions shall refrain from organizing Steam
Fitters and Helpers in cities and localities

where the other organization has already

covered the territory, in accordance with

its own laws prevailing prior to November

1, 1908.

2d. Each organization shall submit a list

of their bona fide locals, covering locali-

ties that have been controlled from the

time that this decision is intended to be

operative. Such list of locals must be cer-

tified to the Executive Council of the Build-

ing Trades Department.

3d. In cities where the work is jointly

controlled by locals of the I. A. Steam Fit-

ters and the U. A. Steam Fitters, the two
local organizations shall each be required

to appoint a committee of three men, who
shall draft working rules regulating wages

and hours in that particular locality, and

establish a minimum initiation fee, by
which a member may be admitted to either

organization
_
and such agreement, when

made, shall be respected and enforced by
the Internationals herein named.

4th. Each organization shall use their

best endeavors and all possible means to

thoroughly organize the Steam Fitters and

Steam Fitters' Helpers in localities unor-

ganized. Such unorganized localities shall

be deemed a legitimate field for organizing

work of the organization whose representa-

tives shall first commence the work of or-

ganizing.

In the event of failure upon the part of

the first claimant to organize the locality

in question, it shall be considered open

field for operation.
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5th. The International Unions herein

named shall each appoint a committee of

three, Tvho shall meet at the call of the

president of the Building Trades Depart-

ment and thereafter at stated periods, to

settle such grievances as may arise and de-

vise ways and means for the general good

will of all, as provided for in Section 6,

to the end that a solidification, federation

or permanent understanding may be

brought about in the pipe-fitting industry.

Gth. If at anj' time the Joint Committee

provided for in Section 5 fails to agree on

the selection of an umpire, the president

of this department shall appoint a member,

whoso duty it shall be to decide the ques-

tion at issue. Such decision, when ren-

dered, shall be final and binding and shall

remain in full force and effect until mu-

tually amended by and with the consent

of the Executive Council of the Building

Trades Department.

7th. Each general organization shall, un-

der no circumstances, allow the forming of

locals or admittance of men into locals

when there is a lockout or strike between

the employers and either organization.

8th. Any member of either organization

entering the territory of the other, either

on his own account or by reason of having

been sent by his employer, shall join the

Local Union in whose territory he desires

to work and conform to the laws of the or-

ganization controlling the territory, but in

no case shall other than the prevailing con-

ditions be imposed upon the member enter-

ing the locality.

9th. It is understood that in the event

either of the two parties fail to comply

with the provisions of this decision by fail-

ure to participate in any conference called

by the president of this department for the

purpose of adjusting any existing differ-

ences, the subject matter in contention

shall be referred to the Executive Council

of the Building Trades Department and

the decision reached by the Executive

Council shall be final and binding with all

Local Councils affiliated with the Building

Trades Department.

10th. This decision must be maintained

inviolate by the respective Internationals

and Local Councils; nor shall affiliated Lo-

cal Councils permit violations of the terms

of this decision by locals of either Interna-

tional declaring a strike to abridge any

condition heroin named.

This decision shall be considered in full

force and effect on and after February 1.5,

1909.

To insure and guarantee permanent

peace among the Building Trades, the Ex-

ecutive Council of the Building Trades De-

partment herewith recommend that each or-

ganization to this dispute shall take a ref-

erendum vote of their membership on the

advisability of eliminating all divisional

lines of trade demarcation, so that each

member may follow the avocation that his

knowledge and ability best equip him for,

and so as to determine whether one inter-

national trade union or organization may
be established in the pipe-fitting industry.

This referendum in question shall be

taken in duplicate, copies of which shall

be furnished to the Building Trades De-

partment and shall be made returnable on

or before the 1st Jay of January, 1910.

Also through the good offices of the offi-

cials of the Building Trades Department

two more jurisdictional contests or mis-

understandings were brought to an end,

as the two following agreements signed by

the officials of the organizations concerned,

will show:

Washington, D. C, Feb. 5, 1909.
'

' Agreement entered into between the

representatives of the Operative Plaster-

ers' International Association and the

.•\merican Brotherhood of Cement Workers

at the headquarters of the Building Trades

Department on .Tauuary 16, 1909:

"The Operative Plasterers' Interna-

tional Association claims for its members

all exterior and interior plastering, whether

of stucco, cement or any patent material,

when done in and by the usual methods of

plastering.
'

' We contend the covering of all walla,

ceilings, soffitts, piers, columns, or any

other part of a construction of any sort,

when any part of said construction is cov-

ered with any plastic material in the usual

methods of plastering, is the work of the

plasterers.

"The above claim is recognized by the
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representatives of cement workers as not

to apply to the construction of any con-

crete work in building erection or the form-

ing or casting of asphalt or cement blocks,

nor does the term "Compo" employed in

the above claim refer in any manner to

concrete construction.

Signed on behalf of American Brotherhood

Cement Workers: ALFRED TEACY.
T. E. KEOUGH.

Operative Plasterers' Int. Ass'n:

JOHN DtJLIN,

PETER G. COOK.

To the Officers and Members of Affiliated

International Unions and Local Councils

—Greeting:

Agreement entered into between repre-

sentatives of the Operative Plasterers' In-

ternational Association and the Ceramic,

Mosaic and Encaustic Tile Layers and

Helpers' International Union, held in

Washington, D. C, January 12, 1909, cov-

ering the points in dispute between these

two trades, and having reference to scratch

coating:

'
' This agreement made and entered into

by the Operative Plasterers' International

Association, and the Ceramic, Mosai« and

Encaustic Tile Layers and Helpers' Inter-

national Union, for the purpose of cleflning

the demarcation lines of jurisdiction cov-

ering the preparation of walls and ceilings

for reception of tiles:

"First: It is agreed that on all walls

upon which a foundation or base coat if

put on by the plasterers; ample room shall

be allowed for a final coat of not less than

three-eighths (%) of an inch to be put on

by the tile layers to act as a binder and

regulator for the float-coat upon which the

tile is placed.

"Second: It is also agreed that the

plasterer* shall use only sand and cement

in preparation of walls for work above

stipulated.

"Third: It is further agreed and un-

derstood that this shall not interfere with

the right of the tile layers to do all scratch-

coating on small jobs of one or two ordi-

nary bath rooms.

"Fourth: It is further agreed that no

scratch-coating shall be put on, except by
mechanics of either trade.

"Signed by:

"H. C. RAASCH,
"Pros. Tile Layers and Helpers' I. U.,

"JOHN DONLIN,
'

' Pres. Plasterers ' Int. U.,

"C. H. LEPS,
"Representing Tile Layers and Help. I. U.,

"PETER COOK,
"Representing Plasterers' Association."

Expulsions.

T. J. Tompson of L. U. 653, Chickasha,

Okla., has been expelled by the L. U. for

defrauding a brother member.

George Stewart of L. U. 1673, Three

Forks, Mont., has been expelled for ob-

taining money from the L. U. under false

pretenses.

C. C. Good of L. U. 665, Amarillo, Tex.,

has been expelled for embezzlement of

funds belonging to the Local Union.

Rejection of Candidate.

L. Goodman has applied for admission

in L. U. 11, Cleveland, O., on three succes-

sive meeting nights and was rejected each

time.

Recording Secretaries, Attention.

The quarterly circular for the months

of April, May and June, 1909, with blanks

for the report of trustees, blank bonds for

the financial secretary and the treasurer,

and containing password, etc., has been

forwarded by the General Office to all Lo-

cal Unions of the U. B. under date of

March 25, 1909.

Recording secretaries not receiving the

circular in due time are requested to notify

the General Secretary, Frank Duffy, Box
187, Indianapolis, Ind.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.
Columbia. Mo.
Michel, B. C.Can.
Van Buren, Ark.
Kennett. Mo.
Louisville, Ky.
Villa Grove. 111.

Americus, Ga.

20
Total. 14 Local Unions.

Lawrenceville, HI.
Rector. Ark.
West Point, Ky.
Baltimore, Md.
Durant, OUla.
Greenfield, Mass.
San Antonio, Tex.
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Localities to be Avoided.

Amai-lllo. Tex.

Anadarko, Okla.

Ashland, Ky.

Atlantic City. N. .7.

Austin. Tex.

Baltimore. Md.
Belleville. III.

Brantford, Ont.. Can
Bridgeport. Conn.

Buffalo. N. Y.

Chicago, III.

Cleveland, O.

DeLand, Fla.

Demopolls, Ala.

Denver, Colo.

Detroit, Mich.

Duluth. Minn.

Edwardsville, III.

E! Reno, Okla.

Ely, Nev.

Port Wayne, Ind.

Gary, Ind.

Hartford. Conn.

Helena. Mont.

Ilendersonvllle, N. C.

Houston, Tex.
Johnson City, Tenn.
Kansas City, Mo.
Knoxviile, Tenn.
Lawton, Okla.
Los Angeles. Cal.

Louisville, Ky.
Young

Lynn, Mass.

JIarlon, O.

Memphis. Tenn.
Mount KIsco, N. Y.

-Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Miami, Fla.

Milwaukee. Wis.

Mulberry, Fla.

Nashville, Tenn.

Muskogee, Okla.

New Haven, Conn.

New Orleans, La.

New Rochelle, N. Y.

New Y'ork City.

Norfolk, Va.

Oakland. Cal.

Owensboro, Ky.

Philadelphia, Ta.

I'lttsburg, I'a.

Pottsville. Pa.

Pueblo. Colo.

Richmond. Va.

Rockford, 111.

Salinevllle. O.

Sayre. Pa.

Seattle. Wash.
Salamnnco, N. Y'.

San .\nlonlo, Tex.
San Francisco, Cal.

Tacoma. Wash.
Wheeling. W. Va.
White I'lalns, N. Y.

stown, O.

Rise in Cost of Living.

That living has soared rapidly upward

iu the last ten years does not need statis-

tical proof. Common experience is enough

for most of us. Yet the figures are inter-

esting. For instance, take what the bulle-

tin of the labor bureau calls the "annual

per capita cost of the necessaries of daily

consumption. '
' It rose from $74.31 in

1896 to $107.26 in 1906. Coal which cost

$3. .'50 a ton in 1896 cost $4.50 a ton in

1906. Manufactured commodities were 32

per cent, higher in 190G than ten years be-

fore. What ontf called raw commodities

are 50 per cent, higher. "All commodi-

ties" averaged 35.4 per cent, higher. Bents

have soared everywhere. That wages have

increased largely in many industries iu this

decade is equally true, but that they have

increased correspondingly in any but the

most favored industries—those where

either the unions exercised compelling pow-

er, or those where the managers were un-

usually enlightened—is doubtful. The
last government bulletin on wages covers

an investigation into about 4,000 establish-

ments, employing 334,000 persons, engaged
in manufacturing and mechanical indus-

tries, the kind of establishments where, of

course, the forces which raise wages act

most freely and successfully. This bulle-

tin shows that in 1906 the weekly wages
of the 334,000 were 19.1 per cent, higher

than in 1S96—while, as said, the coit of all

commodities was 35 per cent, higher.

Wages increased 3.9 7?r cent, in 1906 over

1905, while the cost of commodities in-

creased 5.9 per cent.

Now what does this mean? Why, sim-

ply this, that at a time when wealth is

rolling up as never before (this country

increased its wealth between 1900 and
1904 by about $20,000,000) a vast number
of hard-working people in this country are

really having a more difficult time making
ends meet than they have ever had before.

It also means that in a great number of

other hard-working families the increase

in wages has been so little in excess of in-

crease in the cost of living that it may be
almost said to be a discouragement instead

of a comfort by intensifying common con-

viction of the workingman that no mat-

ter how much he earns he will still have
to spend it all in the same hard struggle

to get on; that there is no such thing for

him as getting ahead.

There is no escaping the seriousness of

such a situation as this. The only chance

of peace and of permanency in this coun-

try lies in securing for the laboring classes

an increasing share of increasing wealth.

It is not enough that the wages of men
keep up with their forced expenditures

—

they must go beyond. There must be a

growing margin between the two—a mar-

gin wide enough for the laborer to see it

and be able to draw hope and encourage-

ment from it. When the margin has

shrunk, or not visibly increased, unrest

and discouragement must follow.—Ida M.
Tnrbell, in the American Magazine.

The difference between the so-called open
shop, demanded by the employers, and the

union shop, demanded by the workers, is

the differouce between absolute monarchy
and constitutional government carried over

from the political to the economic field.

—

New York Call.
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p. Carlin.

The last three months I worked in Eoek-

land, lU.; Davenport, Iowa; Moline, 111.;

Muscatine, Iowa; Iowa City; Orion, 111.;

Cedar Rapids, Iowa; Sioux City and Bur-

lington, Iowa; Appleton and Madison,

Wis., and Fargo and Bismark, N. D.

By instruction from the G. P., I went to

Tri-City, consisting of the three localities

first mentioned, where, in company with

Brother Carlson, we tried to organize the

shop and millmen in that section. We vis-

ited the factories until both were ejected

from the premises, and then notified the

men by mail that we would meet them on

the street. We saw them and invited them

to a meeting where we succeeded in ob-

taining twelve candidates.

We then proceeded to Orion, 111., there

installing a new Local Union. In Musca-

tine I held an open meeting of millmen,

which was rather poorly attended. Calling

at the Eoach & Muscer mill at noon, I

talked to about two hundred men, who
seemingly were all anxious to join a union,

but when, in company with a number of

our outside men, I called again, they hesi-

tated and wanted to take that step at a

later date. I next went to Iowa City,

where I found our -organization in good

shape and doing fine; while there I at-

tended two meetings of the Local Union.

Visiting Cedar Kapids, I found our or-

ganization grown in membership as a re-

sult of their successful efforts in the past.

This favorable state of things I sorely

missed in Appleton, Wis., as our Local

Union in that locality was in bad shape,

attributable to internal strife. I held a

meeting with our members and gave them

advice, which I believe they will profit by.

As to my mission in Burlington, I sub-

mitted a special report to the G. P.

To Sioux City I went for the purpose of

addressing a series of revival meetings

covering a week, and must say they were

a success from every point of view. We
had present clergymen, contractors, busi-

ness men, in fact men of all walks of life,

the crowd in attendance increasing with

each meeting. The speakers were: Mr.

Perkins, one of the well known employers

and a newspaper man; his subject was,

"Organized Labor," and he did fine; J. W.
Kline, president of Blacksmiths' Union;

A. C. Smith, vice-president Painters and

Decorators' Union; A. L. Ulrich, president

State F. of L.; Mr. Smith of the Cigarmak-

ers' Union, and your humble servant.

I then called a meeting of the building

tradesmen in an effort to prepare the or-

ganizing of a B. T. D. of A. F. of L. in

Sioux City. We had a big crowd.

Leaving the latter city, I went to Fargo,

and regret to say that I found our mem-
bers in a state of lethargy and unwilling to

further the cause of the union or their

own, but I must admit that the weather

was severely cold at the time of my visit,

which may have been the cause of their

resting on their oars. I am at this writ-

ing in Bismark, N. D. Things begin to

look brighter.

W. J. Shields.

During the past month a reviving of the

interest among the membership was ap-

parent. More and more of our locals are

seeking assistance on the lines of arousing

the craft to renewed activity in an en-

deavor to obtain better conditions the com-

ing spring. This is as it should be and

demonstrates the fact that the movement

is permanent in character. At times in-

terest may relax owing to adverse condi-

tions, but as illustrated in the present

state, it against asserts itself when oppor-

tunity and possibilities for still further ad-

vancement present themselves. Most of

the membership waited on are exhibiting

a disposition of the kind referred to; they

feel the need of better conditions and are
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working on the lines that have brought us

out of bondage up to where we are at pres-

ent.

I have covered a wide scope of territory

and visited a number of locals since my
last report. Space does not permit the

dealing with all instances, but I will single

out thpse that in my judgment will inter-

est the most. Coming first in this particu-

lar is the controversy between the George

E. Keith Company, manufacturers of shoes

in Brockton, Mass., and the B. T. D. of

the same city. This company, it is claimed,

employs 12,000 people and every shoe

worker employed is in the union. The

stamp of the shoe workers is used on the

product of the factory. The grievance of

the building trades craftsmen in the case

is that they are excluded from the privi-

leges as enjoyed by the shoo workers. It

was presented to the company by a dele-

gation of one from the several trades

whose interests were affected. The Keith

Company put its case into the hands of

Judge Keed and requested the Judge to

get in touch with myself, with the under-

standing that if the Judge and I couldn't

find a way out of the difiBculty, then the

case was hopeless. Quite a few confer-

ences have already been held and the firm

has conceded all but the wage scale. We
are still negotiating and hope for a satis-

factory settlement.

The ship carpenters of the Boston water

front have taken up the work of extending

their conditions and T have been called into

consultation with these boys for the con-

sideration of the best method to success-

fully operate this movement. This union

has on its list of membership many men

old in the work of trade unionism. Their

experience makes them good advisers and

safe leaders, and it is safe for me to say

that their movement will ultimately not

lack in results.

The C. L. U. of Greenfield, Mass., invited

me to speak at a mass meeting to which

were invited all carpenters. This town

having no U. B. union, the C. L. U. used

this plan to awaken an interest in organi-

zation among the craft. The chief reason

of inviting me was that T might direct

my speech at the carpenter with the hopes

of bringing him into the movement. In

this I was successful later on, having or-

ganized a Local Union of thirty-two mem-
bers on March 25, and it is possible that

I may pull through.

Manchester, N. H., invited me to enter

into consultation with their membership

on the question of establishing a minimum
wage scale. The men are fairly well or-

ganized and by careful handling this move-

ment for extended recognition should pull

through successfully.

The members of our Boston Wharf and

Bridge Carpenters' Local waged a success-

ful fight against a New York firm who are

rebuilding the big Cunard docks. The

question involved was the attempt of this

employer to force our men to subject them-

selves to work on tides, while the rule of

our boys was eight hours, between 8 a. m.

and 5 p. m., with overtime pay for all other

time work. This would undermine the se-

curity of the present hour system if per-

mitted to operate, as the conditions would

obtain with every employer in this line

throughout this territory. The change

would have been of serious consequences,

and so about 225 men stacked their tools

, and struck. The battle lasted three days.

.\s the end of this time the boss capitu-

lated and our men went back well satis-

fied that their self-sacrifice and firmness

had saved the situation for the interest as

a whole.

I had the pleasure of putting in a week's

service in New Jersey, participating in

meetings arranged in Paterson, Elizabeth,

Jersey City and Newark. The meetings

as a whole were splendidly attended and

well arranged to insure satisfactory re-

sults. In fact, my impression of the men
I met was that they had been schooled in

the lessons of trade union activities, not

of today or of yesterday, but that their

development had come down to them from

many a hard-fought contest that has kept

them busy during the best years of their

lives. There are many scars visible and

in some of these locals the wounds are

still open, causing suffering. Their posi-

tion is best illustrated in their continuous

defense of union principle. They were up

against it last year and stand ready for

the same kind of business this year. A
strike here and there causes them uneasi-
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ness,. but still the defense goes on. In the

presenee of characters of this type one

feels like saying Hurrah, for they have ac-

complished something and made this old

world of ours a better place to live in. I

was well satisfied with the week's work,

and on leaving I fully appreciate that my
success was made possible by the splendid

arrangements, backed by the untiring en-

ergy of those men who work from the

standpoint of doing their work well that

relief will come to somebody else. I was
that somebody. Brother Quinn, First Gen-

eral Vice-President, had charge of the cam-

paign, and its success reflects credit to his

managing ability.

O. L. Bradford.

In the last four months I have visited

nearly all the locals in Colorado. The last

financial depression hit many of them in

this State a hard blow, lack of work caus-

ing a loss of membership and a. loss of

interest right at the time when the hard-

est work should have been done by our

members.

In a few places our Local Unions came

near losing their charters. I was told by
some of our members in La Junta in De-

cember that the charter there would go

back no difference what was done. I found

a number of the best workers of the La
Junta local working in Las Animas, and

after talking the matter over with the ofB-

cers of the Las Animas local, they decided

that that local could afford to allow mem-
bers of the La Junta local to work in Las

Animas without taking their clearasce out

of La Junta for the time being. Thus we
managed to hold that charter through the

hardest part of the winter. Now that work
is picking up and more interest is being

taken, the boys there are getting along

better.

In Eocky Ford several bad moves, such

as fining members without a trial or hear-

ing, walking off of jobs and making no

attempt to straighten them up, etc., had

caused their membership to dwindle down
to seven men and the local had not had a

meeting for over six weeks. I called a

meeting and persuaded as many as possi-

ble to attend. We had the disputes

thrashed out, then settled each case, elect-

ed some new ofiScers and again got things

started. I believe the members there will

profit by the experience.

This report would not be complete with-

out my saying something about our boys

in Cripple Creek. Few men outside of

Colorado can realize what our members
there have had to contend with. Being

thrown into a bull pen and shipped out of

town in a box ear is bad enough, but after

coming back to a town where one owns
a home and has a family, to be told that

you must sign a contract to belong to no

labor union, is almost the last straw for a

union man. Is it any wonder that most

of our members there are Socialists? But
our members with a few exceptions resist-

ed, and today they have the respect of

even the mine owners themselves.

By order of the ' General President I

audited the books of Local 515 of Colorado

Springs about the first of the year. I

found the accounts of a past treasurer in

bad condition, but the shortage was not

so great as it had been found by the local

auditor and trustees.

In Denver our D. C. withdrew from the

B. T. C. on account of the seating of dele-

gates in the B. T. C. direct from the local

of Amalgamated Carpenters instead of

from the D. C, as the constitution of the

B. T. C. provides. This brought on a fight

with the B. T. C. which, I believe, is now
about won. Brother Loos was sent to Den-

ver by the General President to take

charge of the fight for the V. B., and he

has done good work. Why the constitu-

tion of the B. T. C. should be violated by
that body itself in order to further the

ambition of one or two men and aid them

in building a machine, is something I do

not understand, but that is what has been

done in Denver. Mother Jones stated the

truth in a few words when she, as I un-

derstand, told the president of the Denver

B. T. C. in an open meeting a few nights

ago, "It would be better if you would

get out and do something of value to the

labor movement instead of trying to im-

port scabs into Denver to take the places

of union men."

At the present time I am in Pueblo^

where our local is making a, demand for
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an increase in wages, to go into effect July

1. While conditions are fairly good, yet

we can never tell in Colorado what wUl

happen, and I would advise members to

stay away from Pueblo until the boys here

have won their demands.

In conclusion, I desire to say that I be-

lieve this will be a banner year for the

carpenters in Colorado. With two hard

winters past and prospects good for build-

ing in the summer, I hope within the next

three months to have the organization of

several new locals to report.

I

Harry L. Cook.
Shortly after forwarding my last report

to the journal I received instructions to

proceed to East St. Louis, 111., and audit

the books of the entire district, which 1

carried out at once and reported results

in a special missive to the G. P.

During my sojourn in East St. Louis 1

attended a joint meeting held in the city

hall, and I wish to state that much good

was accomplished on this occasion for all

Local Unions in that section. Visiting the

D. C. oflBce at St. Louis, Mo., I had the

pleasure of meeting many of the old war

horses and leading members of that city,

who all assured me that had building oper-

ations not been held back by a foot of

snow in the city, there would have been

few idle men. So the fact remains that

trade is very dull and the number of un-

employed very large.

Since leaving St. Louis I have met many
brothers who, despite my advice from time

to time to give that city a wide berth, had

gone there in search of employment and

utterly failed.

Trade in all cities has been extremely

dull for the past year and, of course, St.

Louis is no exception. There are 5,000

members and their families living in St.

Louis and these members are depending on

the work in St. Louis, they tight to main-

tain conditions in that city, and last but

not least, they assist one anotlier all with-

in the spirit of human law. Would other

cities do likewise there would be less hard-

ship among unemployed members and mi-

gration would be checked to a great ex-

tent.

On the other hand, just because some

brothers get it in their heads to go here

and there for a change and do not realize

their expectations, they begin "knock-

ing." I would say to migrating and idle

brothers, Don't go to the libraries looking

over the building permits; don't pay at-

tention to the generally misleading state-

ments in the daily press purporting that

in that city or that locality there is a boom
in the building industry. Sit down and

write to the General OlBce, or better yet,

to the secretary of the Local Union in the

place you contemplate going to and find

out the true situation. At whose instiga-

tion do you suppose these glowing reports

or ads appear in our daily papers? Cer-

tainly not at the instigation of the 5,000

carpenters in St. Louis. Do you suppose

they are anxious to see how many carpen-

ters can b» crowded up in the city, or that

they like to see you go hungry without a

place to sleep other than the river front

f

Surely not! U you would just open your

eyes and use a little common horse sense

you would see the green-eyed monster, the

Citizens' Alliance, in the background as

the cause of the whole dastardly scheme.

On February 9 I attended the second

anniversary of L. U. 105 in Cleveland,

Ohio, and I frankly confess that I never

knew there was so much excellent talent

in our ranks. Singing, dancing and a

sketch by Brother Phare were features of

the program. Lunch and coffee was served

and all voted to await February 9, 1910.

I next visited Cincinnati, Ohio, there be-

ing some misunderstanding among the

niillmen of that city, which was settled,

and special report on the matter sent to

the G. P. The situation in Cincinnati, the

city being the go-between of the North

and the Southwest, is much the same as in

St. Louis and, though it is the home of

President Wm. H. Taft and the home of

the Sunshine Club, times are dull just the

same. Here my advice is: Pay no atten-

tion to newspaper ads! There are 3,000

nionibors in the district fully able to han-

dle all work coming along.

Again being called to Cleveland, Ohio,

I onee more proceeded to that city to

straighten out matters of importance,

which I did, and if some members feel hurt

by it they have themselves to blame.
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J. H. Bean.

Reporting on my work in the South as

general organizer, and speaking especially

of my own people, I wish to say that the

U. B. has as yet not found its way in

many sections of that part of the country

and the enunciation of the gospel of union-

ism and the work of gaining a foothold for

any labor organization is a difficult task

and naturally progressing very slowly. Its

progress is at this time seriously ham-

pered by scarcity of work and in many
sections the people of wealth. The authori-

ties are not favorable to organized labor,

and to their influence it is due that in

many instances even the working popula-

tion is prejudiced against it.

There are further reasons why unionism

is not progressing in the South as it should

be. Not every man who joins the carpen-

ters' organization is really a union man.

Often men join, pay a few months' dues,

and when they find out they cannot get

something for nothing, they stop paying

and finally drop out. A true union man
is always willing to pay his share of the

costs when good results may be looked for

and he knows that only through organized

and concentrated efforts an improvement

of his condition is to be achieved. Such

men are good material, and as it requires

good material for a good job, so we must

have good material to maintain a union

and keep it in fighting trim. Union blood

can only flow in union veins and union

blood is necessary to make up a man with

union principle, moral courage and indi-

vidual activity. Wherever I have gone

preaching the gospel of unionism I have

tried to impress the men of the necessity

of acquiring these most necessary quali-

ties or assets. For the past few weeks my
lectures before my people were on the fol-

lowing, in my opinion, very interesting

subjects: "Innocence," "Nonsense" and
'

' Common Sense. '
' I have shown that the

first is conducive to happiness, that there

is no reason for the second and great de-

mand for the third. The latter is what
we need to make the U. B. what we expect

it to be and hope it will be in the near

future.

It is nonsense for any nation, race or

people to think that it is possible to hold

a fellow in the ditch and not be drawn in

with him; it is lost time to try it. If capi-

tal plans to hold labor down and carry

out her will it will have to go down her-

self, but common sense would be utterly op-

posed to it.

Among the unions visited was L. U.

1316, Demopolis, Ala. At that time they

felt it impossible to hold their charter,

their membership having dwindled down
to seventeen. After my visit, -and when
last heard from, their membership had in-

creased to thirty-five and their meetings

were better attended than ever before.

But they are complaining of not receiving

an adequate number of copies of our jour-

nal. The Carpenter.

Government by the Judiciary.

Any nation which aspires to despotism

ought really to keep its eye nowadays on

America.

Much of the crude old machinery used

in Europe for defeating the will of the

people ought to be junked.

The machinery of czars, kaisers and

kings is about as antiquated as a sharp

stick used as a plow.

We Americans are an inventive people,

and perhaps our greatest contribution to

political institutions is government by the

judiciary.

Enterprising foreign governments ought

to import a machine of this sort.

With this clever machine the capitalists,

the landowners and the royalty needn't

offend anybody. They leave all that to

the judges. Whatever stands in the path

of despotism the judges will take care of

and brush aside.

We find more and more that judges can

be absolutely depended upon for vetoing

any act for the benefit of the people, for

annulling any law levied against vested

interests, and for suppressing any of the

little liberties which may happen to annoy

those in power.

One of the most interesting examples of

the power of the judiciary is observed

here in Connecticut.

Some enterprising gentlemen recently

forced through the Connecticut Legislature

a Corrupt Practices Act, modeled on the
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English law, and intended to prevent brib-

ing, treating and other forms of unduly

influencing voters. It was intended to re-

strict election expenses, and to get pub-

licity in such matters.

Elections have been bought in Connec-

ticut from time immemorial. The farmers

and the workers sell themselves year by

year in the political market.

A railroad owns the state, the Legis-

lature, the prosecuting attorneys, the

courts. It manages quite easily to hold

all things in its grasp.

I suppose the reformers in Connecticut

were pretty much delighted when they

forced through this particular bill. They

thought, probably, they had outwitted the

railroad's attorneys and the railroad's leg-

islature.

But now, after a particularly corrupt

campaign, in which the two candidate's for

Governor spent about fifty-six thousand

dollars, an investigation of corrupt prac-

tices was asked of the court, and, of course,

the court promptly declared the law un-

constitutional.

It appears (hat corrupt practices arc

constitutional.

The rule of the State by the railroad

is constitutional.

The rule of the State by the people is

unconstitutional.

It appears the blacklist is constitutional,

the boycott unconstitutional.

It appears that for the people to con-

fiscate a penny of a corporation is uncon-

stitutional. For a corporation to confiscate

the leg or arm of one of its workmen is

constitutional.

It appears that a law limiting the hours

of labor is unconstitutional. The practice

of unlimited hours of work is constitu-

tional.

It appears tluit the Sliermaii Anti-Trust

Act was not meant to bother the trusts. It

was meant to break up unions.

It appears those who steal an election

are acting constitutionally, but the people,

when they want their votes honestly

counted, are violating the constitution.

In fact, this judiciary is a most extraor-

dinary piece of political machinery. It

is a marvelous invention in government.

It is a work of genius. It is difficult to

see how England, France, Italy, Germany,

Austria and other civilized countries have

got on so long without this marvelous ma-

chine.

Its wonderful efSciency, its perfect ac-

tion, its power to cripple and obstruct the

works of democracy make it perhaps the

most perfect instrument of despotism ever

devised by the mind of man.—Roberr

Hunter.

The Majority Must Rule.

A union man obeys the laws of his or-

ganization; if he does not he is unworthy
the name—he is not a union man nor is

he, broadly speaking, an honest man in

any way. It is not within his province to

refuse to obey a law of the body because

he does not like it or because it may per-

chance clash with his personal interests.

A law of the union once established by a

legal majority must be obeyed by the in-

dividual until it is repealed; it cannot be

nullified by certain members because they

deem it unwise, or do not approve it, or

fancy it to be unjust. That would, indeed,

be an aggregation of superhuman intelli-

gence which could produce a code of laws

so perfect that every '"dividual of the

association would be perfectly satisfied.

How clear it must seem to any one who
will give the matter a moment's honest

thought that if one law of the union may
be annulled at the behest of one individ-

ual any other law of the same body may
be set aside by some other individual, and
thus the whims or whines of a few various-

ly disaffected members might utterly de-

stroy and sweep away the best set of laws

ever put together by the brain of man.

These are basic truths so broad, so simple

and so plain that they need no word to

reinforce their strength. They apply at

all times and in all places.—Washington
Trades Unionist.

If kings and statesmen had to do the

fighting, there would be few wars. If

mine owners and railway owners had to

dig coal and tend the throttle and the

brake, mines and railways would soon bo

made safe places to work.—New York Call.
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CORRESPONDENCE

Work the Carpenters Claim.

Editor The Carpenter:

The carpenters of New York City are

up against it, especially in that section of

town where oflSce buildings reign supreme.

The new building code limits semi-fireproof

buildings to fifty-nine feet in height, and
the result is that wood in oflSoe buildings

bids fair to become as extinct as the Dodo.

What is known to the trade as hollow steel

doors and trim has supplanted wood in

structures of this kind and we are the suf-

ferers. Here we have to fight for this

work through the Board of Arbitration.

Upon the suggestion of our First General

Vice-President we are sending you a copy

of the summing up of our side for publica-

tion in The Carpenter in order that the

craft may be advised as to the nature of

the work and get busy in other cities where
this substitute tor wood is used.

Mr. Neal proceeded to sum up on behalf

of the carpenters as follows:

Mr. Chairman—In refusing to hear any more
of our witnesses you deprive us of the right to

prove absolute jurisdiction in the fourteen jobs
that we have done, and therefore our list must
be accepted, as not one of the jobs cited has
been questioned.

We believe that we have demonstrated be-

yond any reasonable doubt that the work in

question is exclusively carpenters' work

;

proven it by evidence showing that we were the
first to handle this material, and again demon-
strating, to not only our employers, but to the
employers of the sheet metal workers, that we,
by our long experience In erecting trim and
hanging doors, so far excelled the sheet metal
worker in speed and accuracy of adjustment
that the carpenter Is the best equipped both as
to training and from an economical standpoint,
to perform the work in question.

We have proven that we are the best equip-

ped for this work by showing you that the

Dahlstrom Co. have been obliged to employ
our men to rectify work done by sheet metal
workers ; we have also shown that material of

this character, purchased from the Dahlstrom
people by building contractors, has been erect-

ed by carpenters.

We have proven to you that employers,
within the jurisdiction of the Plan of Arbitra-
tion, manufacturing this material, have em-
ployed our men to the entire exclusion of the
metal workers.

We have demonstrated beyond all question of

doubt that, notwithstanding the higher wage
paid our men, builders and manufacturers In

this city prefer our men to the exclusion of

all others.

We have, I believe, impressed your commit-
tee with the fact that our men have been
continuously employed at this work since its

first introduction Into this city.

The evidence on the Hispanic Society Mu-
seum, at 155th street, as embodied in the

evidence of our witnesses, the affidavit of Mr.
Allan Bell, and the letter of the New York rep-

resentative of the Dahlstrom Co., gives you as

clear an illustration of the superiority of our
men as is possible to give. While this firm

did yield to the claim of the metal workers at

that time, as stated in the letter, still It shows
in what desperate straits the firm was in—to

be obliged to tear out the work done by the

metal workers, which had been condemned by
the owner—and employ carpenters to re-erect

it

We do not dwell upon this with the view of

impressing you that the sheet met«l worker is

an Incompetent mechanic by any means ; but

we said then, and we say now, and we have
proven to our employers, and they to their

employers, that they are out of their element
In attempting to erect this material as It

should be erected.

After three years of trial for this one firm,

the firm Is still unsatisfied with the results

obtained, through the employment of the metal

worker ; and this brings us right up to the

point where we can answer the question put

to us the other evening : "Why did we not

claim It?" We answer. Because we had it.

Our men were employed and we were satisfied

that the builders of this city would very soon

realize that the carpenter was the man for the

work, and that, with the certainty of death and
taxes, the carpenter would come Into his own

;

and he has, and we have proven it.

We ask you gentlemen who are familiar with
the interior finish of structures, and we pre-

sume you all are. to examine the exhibits we
have presented here to-nleht. Common lense

will tell any man, providing he Is unprejudiced
and fair-minded, that the hanslns of a door
like any one of the exhibits, requires the game
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operation, the sflme skill, the same accuracy nf

adjustment, as the door hung by carpenters

from time Immemorial.

You will note that while these doors are cited

as hollow metal they, as a matter of fact, are

nothing of the kind. The exhibit finished to

represent Circassian walnut contains a core of

cork, while the panel Is not hollow in any sense

of the word, as It contains a close filling of as-

bestos. Our exhibits all contain a core of com-
position of some description and the metallic

cover adheres to that in much the same man-
ner that the cover of a kalameine door adheres

to the core of wood.

We wish here to call your attention to the

fact that we received a decision in regard to

composition doors on the job known as the

Gotham Hotel, corner of 55th street and oth

avenue.

Cork also comes within our Jurisdiction, ex-

cept where It Is dipped In pitch.

In the evidence now on record we have the

assurance that the bucks to which these doors

are hung are of wood ; that cutting must be

done In order to adjust the hinge properly ; cut-

ting into wood must be done In order to allow

the striking plate to perform the function for

which it Is intended. Blocking out with wood
grounds must be done and done by a carpenter.

In order to adapt the door to its opening and
In order to bring aliout accurate adjustment of

the trim. The fac simile of the work done In

the Singer Building now before you, demon-
strates far more clearly than words that this

Is a clean-cut carpenter proposition.

Our witnesses have explained to you the

method o£ erection ; I ask you to compare their

evidence as to the proper method of erection

with that of the sheet metal worker, and draw
your own Inferences as to who is most com-
petent.

We have shown that nur men did erect work
of this character on Jobs they cited as their

own; the Marhrldge building, the U. S. Ex-
press building, the Singer building, and the Job
at noth street and Riverside drive, ns well as

the Jobs we have done exclusively.

We are surprised at the attitude of the metal
worker In maklnjr an Issue of the 77th street

Job. where Jambs and trim are of kalameine.

with the single exception of the corridor trim,

which Is of neat length and requires but a few
moments to screw fast to the wood blocking

the carpenter his prepared to receive It.

We ask you. as business men. as mechanics.

If It la reasonable to expect a carpenter to

stand aside and watch a metal worker set in

place a side of trim, or have a sheet metal

worker stand aside and watch a carpenter pre-

pare a ground for the reception of that trim.

In a case of this kind, when seven-eighths of

the entire opening Is of material that has been

In possession of the carpenter without dispute

since Its first Introduction Into the market.

On the Job at ISG W. 57th street, we ask

you, If you consider It a sheet metal worker's

Job to let la'rge single action hinges Into wood

trim? Or must both carpenter and sheet metal
man stand side by side and one await the royal
pleasure of the other? Or would Mr. Lynch,
as he has stated In his testimony, use a hack
saw and a cold chisel for this work? This Idea
of having two men for one man's work appeals
very strongly to some trade unionists happily
now almost extinct, but we ask you It It ap-
peals to the business man, or to the up-to-date
mechanic of today?

Compare the kalameine Jamb with the ex-
hibit before you and draw the line of demarca-
tion. It such a thing Is possible; In one the
metal Is drawn over the wood, In the other It
is laid or set over wood; Its function is the
same.

The kalameine Jamb Is cut to receive the
hinge, as Is also the wood buck, backing up the
metal casing placed over it. The operation Is
Identical, except that we cut the metal In the
kalameine Jamb, and the metal Is cut for us In
the factory In the metal Jamb.

Mr. Johnson's naive admission that he
thought he might at some time Join the Broth-
erhood of Carpenters proves that he. at least,
realized that the work he was doing was car-
penter's work and that the time was not far
distant when the carpenters would come Into
their own.

In every Instance the witnesses tor the other
side have admitted the constant attendance of
a carpenter was essential ; and why shouldn't
they? When they know this Is strictly carpen-
ter's work and that the position they have
taken Is untenable. Their method of getting
partial control of the work of this one Arm Is
perhaps none of our business ; and the man
who got It for them Is entitled to credit :ind
would be entitled to much more credit h.id he
secured work for his organization that his or-
ganization was familiar with and not work
belonging to other craftsmen who.se experience
of a lifetime makes them the only trade union-
ists to whom this work should and does be-
long.

In structures of today the bucks are set
plumb and out of wind; this Is done at the
time when all material Is raw: the ceilings
dripping and the floor wet : bucks are braced
from ceiling and fastened to the floor ; theu
the bricklayer sets the partition wall and all

wood Is soaking wet. Then you find. In many
cases, the buck exposed to the heat of a sala-

mander on one aide and extreme cold or damp
ness on the other. The usual result Is a
warped or twisted buck. How does the sheet
metal worker overcome this? The answer Is

he doesn't overcome It. the carpenter does.

The sheet metal man says he blocks out with
steel or metal strips In setting his metal Jamb,
lie might on the hollow side, but what does he
do on the round side? Does he cut the buck
down to plumb and to size with his back saw
and his cold chisel? The carpenter has told

you how It Is done In language so unmls-
takable that even the blind can see.

We have been asked why we do not claim the
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sheet metal cornices of buildings and skylights?

We answer by saying that we would cut as

ridiculous a figure at this work as the sheet

metal worker we cited three weeks ago in his

attempt to do our work with a hack saw and

a cold chisel. There cannot be and there is no

comparison here, as cornices are made of the

unfinished material and are as strictly in line

with the sheet metal man's work as are pipes

and ducts used in the heating and ventilating

business.

While the work in question is house trim, a

substitute for wood, finished and enameled in

imitation of wood, fastened to wood by wood
screws and nails, worked upon with carpen-

ters' tools, and is emphatically carpenters'

work.

We find in Mr. Tratt's testimony that his

idea of the difference between the jamb and the

trim is vague, to say the least ; while Mr. Bobb

states that we intend a deliberate steal. He
should get some one more competent to define

just what he infers we are after.

A treatise upon door hanging,- written by

Mr. Pratt, would be as comprehensive as it

written In the original Greek and no translator

in sight.

According to Mr. Pratt's own statement his

experience in metal trim dates back bat two

and a half or three years ; this has a tendency

to place us in doubt as to whether he ever

worked upon the Hispanic Museum at all, as

that job was done in 1905. We are quite

sure that had Mr. Pratt been upon that Job,

our Mr. Hogan would have been glad to point

out to him that it was the jamb the door was
hinged upon and not the trim.

He testified that upon the 55th street job he

fastened the outer edge of his trim to the buck

with screws ; yet, in the testimony, we find

that there was a channel iron behind each buck

and the wood buck in itself, not being over

1 1-4 inches ; this makes this feat a physical

impossibility, and the idea of tapping an iron

buck at an angle, which would have to be done,

if fastened in this way, might be all right in

theory, but in practice a farce. It might be

interesting to know just why the metal worker

did not put the locks on upon this job. We
find in the testimony of the metal worker that

there Is nothing to take off a door, that they

come to the job in finished sizes, yet their

counsel tries to drag from our witnesses how
they would remedy a door, or a side of trim

that was not of the right size. The reply of

our Mr. Sayre is clean-cut and decisive on

this point : "He would send it back to the

shop."

Mr. Johnson says he nailed the jamb in

place, but he has a lapse of memory as to what
he nailed it to ; perhaps he nailed it to the Iron

buck.

He tears down the plaster In order to make
his trim fit ; this causes us to believe him abso-

lutely when he says there might have been a

screw loose somewhere, when asked why car-

penters were sent to go over the work of the

sheet metal worker.

When asked what could be done if the buck
opening was too narrow for the admission of

the door. Mr. Page frankly admits he would
send for a carpenter, and Is equally frank as

to nails and wood screws.

Mr. Lynch's method of straightening a jamb
with a bent iron cleat and how he "drilled

doors into bucks" is a mystery to us, and we
don't propose trying to solve it.

In the list of jobs cited by the metal worker
we find but eight jobs in which they did the

work, exclusive of our men. while In the re-

mainder of their list carpenters were employed,
not only to erect work, but to rectify work
done by them.

While the carpenter cites fourteen jobs in

which we (the carpenters) started and com-
pleted the work to the exclusion of the metal

worker and in addition worked upon the jobs

they cite, to the number of seven, making a

total number upon which we "have worked of

21 jobs.

We have proven that our men started nud
finished the job on 155th street; that our men
were two months on the U. S. Express build-

ing ; that our men erected work in the Hun-
drick Hudson apartments ; that our men erect-

ed steel trim in the Bourne and Singer build-

ings fourteen months ago and are there yet

;

and working for the prevailing rate of wages
($5 per day of eight hours) and not for a

lesser rate, as the counsel for the metal work-
ers would lead you to believe : that our men
erected doors In the Marbrldge building aud
were obliged to go over the work of the metal

worker, on the East 80th street job.

The other side has tried to make the point

that we, as carpenters, must apply ourselves

strictly to wood and that we have no experi-

ence and no right to use drills and taps on iron

bucks in the erection of doors ; as a matter of

fact, we can, if called upon to do so, produce

witnesses enough, skilled in that line, to fill

this room.

Our witness has cited a sufficient number of

jobs where work of this kind was done, to

convince any committee that It Is essential

that a carpenter must be and is conversant

with drilling and tapping, and that it must be

done by the man erecting the work, in order to

secure perfect and accurate adjustment.

If this is not sufii'^'ent proof of our ability

to do this work, we ask that you consult the

manufacturers of metal covered doors as to

who they send to erect a heavy door that must
be hung to an iron jamb—the carpenter or the

sheet metal worker.

We fail to see by what right a sheet metal

worker can claim this work. The Plan of Ar-

bitration deals with only employers and em-

ployes parties to this Plan and never at any
time have sheet metal workers had possession

of the erection of this work as done by employ-

ers, parties to the Plan. Therefore, under the
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Plan of Arbitration, they have no right to

claim Jurisdiction over work that hag never

been in their possession.

Section 21 provides that in a dispute con-

cerning the jurisdiction of trade, the worlt

shall be performed by such mechanics, members
of unions, parties to this Plan, as the trade

contractor may have elected to employ. Now
the trade contractors, parties to this Plan,

having elected to employ the Brotherhood of

Carpenters, parties to the Plan, for the erec-

tion of this work, and have continuously em-
ployed us without any protest whatever being

filed with this Arbitration Board, until the

present complaint on the 77th street job which,

as we have pointed out, is mostly kalamelne,

their case must, of necessity, fail to the

ground, as never at any time have they been

in possession of the work cited in their com-
plaint, through our employers, parties to the

Plaa.

While the name of the Dahlstrom Co. has
entered largely Into this controversy, that firm

Is not a party to this Plan and Is in no way
governed by the Plan : yet, we have demon-
strated to you that this company did elect to

employ carpenters upon the tlrst job done in

this city. We have shown you that after the

metal worker, by means best known to him-

self, succeeded In having the carpenter re-

moved, this company was again obliged to call

upon the carpenter to make perfect and com-

plete the job left imperfect and Incomplete by
the metal worker.

We have also shown that this company still

elects to employ carpenters.

If the question hinged alone upon the work
of this one firm, we have proven that the

metal worker did not, and does not have abso-

lute jurisdiction, while under the Plan, by
which you must be guided, by which and upon
which you must base your decision, you find

that carpenters and carpenters nlone have
possession of this work, by the fact established

that employers afflliated here have and do em-
ploy our men to the exclusion of all others on
this line of work.

Now, as Section 22 of the Plan provides
that : "The work that has heretofore been rec-

ognized to be In the possession of a trade shall

not he submitted to arbitration," we claim ab-

solute jurisdiction upon this work and the
metal worker has no right, under the Plan, to

enter a claim for our work at this time because
of their ability at one time In coercing an In-

dependent firm into employing the metal work-
er upon that they were unfamiliar with.

Now that the sheet metal worker has
brought this thing to an Issue we will not go
backward ; we will advance with the times, and
we ask a clean-cut decision In our favor by
right, by ability to make good, by inheritance.
If you will, and In the Interests of harmony,
not only In the building trades but In the In-

terests of the public at large.

We have closed our case and a decisioD

is now pending in the Kxecutive Commit-

tee of the General Board.

Fraternally yours,

D. F. FEATHERSTONE,
Secretary-Treasurer Joint District Council

of Greater New York and Vicinity.
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The Unemployed Problem.
Editor The Carpenter:

It must be evident to those interested

in bettering the condition of the toiling

masses of the country that if those de-

pending upon their daily toil for a living

are to have the opportunity to use their

brain and brawn to produce wealth, some-

thing must be done in the near future

—

primarily in their own, but ultimately in

the interest of the whole community.

Under conditions that exist today it is

simply impossible to uphold union condi-

tions unless the opportunity to work is

opened up to the many thousands now seek-

ing work under conditions that will insure

a living.

It is beginning to be recognized that the

day of depending upon private enterprise

to furnish the necessary work to keep the

masses of the people steadily and profitably

employed has gone by, never to return.

The city, state and nation will be the big-

gest employers of labor in the future.

When we realize that wealth can only

be produced by labor applied to the raw
material that has been furnished in un-

limited abundance by the Creator, and
realize the inexhaustible needs of the

masses of the people the world over for

everything that makes life worth living,

it is certainly a reflection on the intelli-

gence of those in control of our public

affairs, whether in city, state or nation,

that conditions should continue that com-

pel men anxious to work to waste time

and see themselves and families impover-

ished, simply because the opportunity is

denied them.

Ponding the denial of the right to work,
it is only fair the community, which by
this state of affairs is the biggest loser,

should in some measure reimburse those

who through no fault of their own find

themselves out of employment. A reor-

ganization of our industrial system is im-

perative. The first step towards such re-
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organization is outlined in the following

resolution adopted by the convention of

the unemployed, held in St. Louis, Mo.,

January 22-25, 1909:

Whereas, At the present time there are

many men and women deprived of the means
of employment, and unable to find work of any

kind, and
Whereas, Such a condition is a menace to the

best interests of the country, not only in entail-

ing suffering upon children, as well as parents,

but in constituting a constant pressure towards

acts of violence and crime, and

Whereas, The situation is extraordinary and

aljnormal, owing to the last fifteen months of

panic conditions and calls for emergency action

by the D. S. government ; therefore be it

Resolved, That we, the national convention

of the unemployed, propose the following

amendment to the Constitution of the United

States

:

THE RIGHT TO WORK. Art. XVI.

1. The opportunity to work shall be guaran-

teed to all citizens of the United States, re-

gardless of creed, color or sex, and the govern-

ment failing to provide same, shall provide

proper means of support to those unable to

find work.

2. The Congress shall have power to en-

force the provisions of this article by appro-

priate legislation.

This will guarantee every man a living.

Our U. B. should take action on the res-

olution in an endeavor to improve the con-

dition of which we, in common with oth-

ers, are the victims today.

Yours fraternally,

ALEXANDER LAW,
L. U. 340, New York City.

Diflfers With Brother Hayes and The
Editor.

Editor The Carpenter:

The December issue of The Carpenter

contains a communication under the cap-

tion, '
' Anent Tool Insurance, '

' by Brother

L. Hayes of L. TJ. 1105 (millmen) of

Springfield, Mass., in which he says he

was very much surprised at Question No.

18, Constitution and Kules for Tool Insur-

ance Fund, especially the preamble of

same. He also says that for thirteen years

his tool chest has been insured with the

Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance

Company, anywhere in Hampton county,

Massachusetts, except in a planing mill,

for $100.00, at a premium of $2.00 per

year.

Well, had Proposition No. 18 been car-

ried Brother Hayes could have had his tools

insured anywhere in the United States or

Canada, including a planing mill, for the

sum of $100.00 by paying a premium of

about 10 or 15 cents per year.

If there is anything astonishing regard-

ing the proposition it is how any member
who did not wish to join the insurance

fund could vote against the proposition in

order to keep those who wanted to join

from having the opportunity of doing so.

The proposition provided for purely vol-

untary participation and mutual obliga-

tions and benefit, and no one was compelled

to join or insure even if passed. Further,

as it would not have cost the organization

one penny, it is hard to see what excuse

there was for any member of the U. B. to

register a vote against the proposition.

I notice an editorial in the February

issue of The Carpenter commenting on the

defeat by the referendum vote of the pro-

posed "Tool Insurance Fund," wherein

the assertion is made "that a fiasco would

have been the inevitable result."

The experience of the late Furniture

Workers' Union will not and does not bear

out the editor 's opinion. The fact is, that

the late Furniture Workers' Union, as well

as the Amalgamated Wood Workers'

Union, have for many years successfully

operated under exactly such a plan, except

that they paid 7 per cent, into the" reserve

fund, while here 10 per cent, was provided

for, and notably in St. Louis (1596) and

New York (309) such fund is in existence

and successful operation for many, years

by individual Local Unions. Now, any

man that can show that things can be done

by a Local Union, or locally, that cannot

be done better and cheaper nationally, has

discovered the remedy against the trusts,

and incidentally produced a sound argu-

ment against national organization.

A Furniture Fire Insurance Society, with

headquarters in New York City, doing a

national business, has also successfully op-

erated under the same plan for a great

number of years, and experience has

proven that even after such catastrophes

as the Boston, Patterson and San Fran-

cisco fires, all losses were paid within a
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week's time and the cost of insurance by
assessment has at no time after such

catastrophe been over 20 cents per year

on each $100.00 insured. This has covered

all losses, together with cost of manage-

ment, while in ordinary years the cost i«

never over 10 cents on $100.00 per year.

And if locally such a system cau be suc-

cessfully operated, it is hard to see why
not nationally. Members and the confi-

dence inspired by the knowledge that the

funds and the system is controlled by the

national office, is a prime requisite for suc-

cess. Moreover, a member does not want
to lose his insurance because he may want
to, or have to, transfer his membership.

In view of these facts it is hard to see

upon what the opinion of said writer is

based, and the "outside carpenter, who
constitutes the major part of the member-

ship," had no excuse for voting against a

proposition which, if established, did not

compel him to join or pay one iota towards

its support. That they do not understand

is unfortunate; but no man should vote on

anything he does not understand. The
proposed plan was submitted in explicit

detail on every point in order to avoid this

very contention and make it easy for any-

one to understand who would read and

study it.

The author of the proposition submitted

has at successive conventions voiced a de-

mand fora necessity to all shopi and mill

hands, and with the full suppot-t of all

large centers, such as San Franciseo, Chi-

cago, New York, St. Louis, etc., and surely

the establishing of one salaried office, or

clerkship, connected therewith did not in-

sure "a fiasco" for the plan. Past ex-

perience in both the Furniture Workers
and A. W. W. has proven the cost to be

from 10 to 20 cents a year per $100.00 of

insurance, and with an organization as

large as ours, even with this salaried man-
ager, the cost could not go over 50 cents

per $100.00 of insured value, and woiilil

probably never reach one-half that figure.

The difficulty seems to me to lie more
in the well known fact that the major part

of the membership attends only n called

meeting and always conscientiously votes

against every proposition which may in-

volve an additional cost of 5 couts per

month for dues. They all want everything

they can get—for nothing.

The proof of that lies in the defeat of

the proposition for a defense fund. When
lockouts and trouble come these are the

first to demand financial support from the

General Office and who always vote against

paying to the General Office the 5 cents

per month necessary to enable it to accu-

mulate a fund from which to give it.

Knowing that this failure on their part

to provide the sinews of war is making
their organization an easy mark for de-

feat, destroys its power and makes it im-

potent for benefit; yet they are generally

the first to desert when financial aid is not

forthcoming. Despite this I do not be-

lieve that the '

' faithful few '
' who are con-

sistently and persistently struggling to

make this organization invincible in

strength, and thereby of real and substan-

tial benefit to its members; they that are

farsighted enough to deal with conditions

that will surely arise, and aim always to

give every individual member of our unioq

the combined strength of all, both finan-

cially and otherwise, in all our struggles,

will for that reason become discouraged

or desist. Experience has proven that

every measure inaugurated for the benefit

of all the order has suffered repeated de-

feats through selfish motives before it

finally prevailed.

Education and persistence will accom-

plish these reforms, as they . have many
others heretofore. ,.

Yours in unity,

GEO. J. BOHNEN, L. U. 476.

The editorial referred to by Brother Boh-

nen does not contain even the faintest in-

timation from which to draw the conclu-

sion that we are looking with disfavor upon

the tool insurance feature; on the contrary.

Prompted by a desire to assure its adop

tion by our U. B., we have, in the August,

1008, issue of the journal, pointed out some
flaws and defects in a "Code of Laws Gov-

erning Tool Insurance Fund" proposed by

L. U. 422', San Francisco, at the same time

advising our Local Unions and members

to immediately take the matter up, dis-

cuss it and improve the proposed code of

laws in order that the Salt Lake City con-
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vention be in a position to intelligently act

and decide upon it.

The fact that the late International Fur-

niture Workers' Union, and possibly the

Amalgamated Wood Workers, have for

many years successfully operated a tool in-

surance on a plan though, as we shall see

later, not the same but similar to the one

recently voted on by our membership, is

well known to us. It must be stated, how-

ever, that a tool insurance fund having

been inaugurated and maintained by the

cabinet makers of New York City and Phil-

adelphia more than ten years previous to

the formation of the I. F. W. U. in 1873,

the feature was well understood in all its

details; it was well appreciated and thus

popular with the furniture workers in all

larger cities of the country.

This cannot be said of the carpenters.

Had our members taken due interest in

the feature and, as we said in our August

editorial, had those of our members having

experience in tool insurance advised our

•General Officers in their endeavor to bring

the matter to an issue, or had they submit-

ted to them some feasible plan, the matter

would not have been dragging along and

been pending before the G. E. B., which

body was unfamiliar with the feature, for

four years. This indifference or unpopu-

larity of the feature with our XJ. B., as

regrettable as this may be, was ultimately

emphasized by the referendum vote. And
we all know from experience that any

scheme or measure of whatever nature that

is so seriously lacking of support from and

unpopular with the rank and file, as the

tool insurance has proved to be with us,

is doomed to failure.

Yet, our assertion that, had the proposi-

tion been carried and an attempt at the

consummation of the plan as submitted

been made, a fiasco would have been the

inevitable result, is not merely based on

the ground that the feature was not under-

stood and unpopular; it was not the feature;

it was certain provisions in the proposed

constitution and rules that we found ob-

jectionable, and we have distinctly stated

so in our editorial.

Said constitution and laws were based

on the assumption that the participation

of our membership in the fund would be

a large one. This is evidenced by Section

6, which reads: "The bookkeeper shall

be a paid employe and his salary shall not

exceed $4.00 per day of eight hours, and

he shall be selected and employed by the

Secretary. '
' This assumption, as we have

seen, was a grave mistake; we claim that

not more than 10,000 members at the most

could, under existing circumstances, have

been secured for participation in the fund,

and hence the section providing for the

employment of a bookkeeper especially and
solely for the fund was unwarranted and

would have caused an unnecessa.ry drain

on its resources.

To make ourselves more clear, let us see

how the tool insurance worked with the

late International Furniture Workers'

Union. The tool insurance feature, as are

all benefit features with bona fide trade

unions, was with^that organization but a

"side issue;" it was not compulsory, and

though we are not now in a position to

give exact figures, we believe that placing

the membership of its tool insurance fund

at 10,000 is a fair conjecture.

The organization was of a pronounced

militant character, constantly carrying on

a lively campaign of education to which

the general or national secretary had to

devote the major part of his time. The
I. F. W. U., besides the tool insurance, had

a centralized or national system of sick

and death benefits, which also took up part

of the national secretary's time; and as

to the time he had to devote to the trans-

action of business pertaining to the tool

insurance, unless there was a heavy loss

of tools and an assessment was being lev-

ied, it amounted to about a day in a week.

While it occurred in the course of years

that an assessment had to be levied more

than once in a year, it also frequently

occurred that the levying of an assessment

was not necessary for a period of eighteen

months and more at a time, smaller losses

of tools being covered from the interest

on the 7 per cent, of insured tool value

constituting the guarantee fund deposited

in bank.

Now, supposing an attempt was being

made to institute the tool insurance feature

in our U. B. as an optional feature. As
previously observed, we doubt that in this
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esse even a membership of 10,000 could

be secured for participation. But if so,

this membership would then equal the tool

insurance membership of the late I. F. W.

U. The bookkeeper would have to place

his books in proper shape and his depart-

ment in proper working order. He would

have to enter the names of 10,000 members,

the amount of their insurance, the amount

of deposit thereon, also the amount of the

first assessment received from each mem-

ber, as an assessment would be necessary

at the outset, acknowledge receipt and for-

ward vouchers for the money received.

For this work we would be very liberal

by allowing the bookkeeper three months'

time. After the elapse of this time, how-

ever, and unless another assessment would

have to be levied, the chances would be

that the bookkeeper would receive within

a week a hundred names and deposits of

newly initiated participants, or notices of

withdrawal of members, or of increase or

reduction of amount of insurance desired

by members. To make the necessary en-

tries, acknowledge receipts of these com-

munications from possibly twenty Local

Unions and to forward vouchers and per-

haps surplus deposits on reduced insurance,

and here and there pass on and pay a

claim, we would be equally liberal by al-

lowing the bookkeeper two days. How
about the remainder of the weekt There

would certainly be no work for him and

ho would have to go idle either five hours

of the day of eight hours, or four days of

the week.

A competent bookkeeper could not be

employed at a salary less than $20.00 per

week, and it would have required at the

outset an assessment of 15 cents per mem-

ber—figuring on a membership of 10,000

—

to meet this one single item alone. Sec-

tions 4 and 6 of the proposed constitution

and rules would surely have proved a

stumbling block, and as our Salt Lake City

convention submitted the proposition as a

whole, permitting no alterations or amend-

ments, our membership had no other alter-

native but to vote the tool insurance propo-

sition down and out.

In his reply to Brother Hayes, quoting

him as saying that for thirteen years he

had hia tool chest insured anywhere in

Hampton county, except in a planing mill,

for $100.00, Brother Bohnen is in error.

What Brother Hayes did say was, that he

had his tool chest insured for that period,

except in a planing mill for $150.00, for

$100.00 at a premium of $2.00 per year.

This simply means that when Brother

Hayes was employed in a planing mill he,

for reasons best known to himself, carried

a higher insurance.

Brother Bohnen deserves credit for

bringing up the tool insurance feature to

open discussion, which, had it been entered

into four years ago, after the matter had

been before the Milwaukee convention,

would have drawn much-needed light on

the subject and undoubtedly the proposi-

tion would have been more favorably con-

sidered by our membership.—Ed.

\

Salient Thoughts and Principles.

Editor The Carpenter:

A few months previous to the general

convention held in Niagara Falls, N. Y.,

and while accompanying the General Sec-

retary on a belt-line trip down the gorge,

we talked over reminiscences and events

of the past, and while relating to him my
experience of eight years of active work
in the trades union movement on the Pa-

cific Coast and in Salt Lake City prior to

my coming to the Cataract City in 1895,

I promised Brother Duffy that some day

when I had the time to spare I would write

an article for him to print in The Carpen-

ter. As I now have plenty of leisure 1

will make that promise good. First, you

will permit me to say that Niagara Falls

is the best place I know of for union men
to steer clear from for several months to

come, for there are many empty houses

here, and contemplated improvements out-

side of the municipal water plant you read

about in subsidized press articles are most-

ly hot air, designed to exploit labor and

to separate the small investor from his

hard-earned dollars. In spite of the tre-

mendous depression in business caused by
the cornering of the savings of the people

by the Wall street gang. Local .S22 has held

its own and was able, commensurate with

its membership, to subscribe a double eagle

for the defense of the grand old man, the
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peerless Mitchell and the untiring Morri-

son.

The sentiment of the union was ex-

pressed in the declaration of Past Presi-

dent Berry when he said, '

' If we had but

twenty cents in the treasury after the

order was drawn, then twenty dollars

would not be too much for such a pur-

pose."

The brothers saw the force of his re-

marks, for all remembered when each mem-

ber went down into his jeans for a dollar

to wipe out the debt incurred by the mem-

ber who so lavishly expended the funds of

the union in entertaining the delegates of

the Fourteenth Biennial Convention in

1906, which shows that the U. B. men of

Niagara Falls are not quitters.

Although Local 322 in its ten years of

existence has been hit hard in its encoun-

ters with the Builders' Association and

won out after several hard-fought battles,

and has had to court-martial some of its

officers, it has cleared its debts and is now
waiting to commence operations with a

crew of over two hundred men armed with

quarterly working cards when the building

season opens up. Neither will our efficient

business agent. Brother Kew, tolerate or

show any mercy to any outsider who sneaks

in and offers to work for less than the regu-

lar scale of 40 cents per hour, nor a mem-
ber who tucks his clearance card away in

his vest pocket and conceals his badge be-

neath the lapel of his coat.

Now that I have told you about the

condition of the trade in this city, I wish

to say that I was much interested in the

article of the wife of Brother Austin of

Local 1023, Alliance, Ohio, which was pub-

lished in the January issue of The Car-

penter. I think Sister Louisa M. Austin

states the case more clearly than the oth-

ers without casting any reflection on the

brothers, for she knows what she wants

and tells her husband how to work shoul-

der to shoulder with his brothers and ob-

tain it for her sisters. I wish we had more

of similar articles from our wives and sis-

ters. When we see our wives becoming in-

terested in the trades union movement it

encourages us fellows who have grown
gray in the past twenty-five years strug-

gling for better conditions. It is our wives.

mothers and sisters who now, after we
have won the eight-hour day, can best con-

duct the warfare on the trusts and unfair

concerns, for they handle the finances of

the union men. Our time being -taken up

with our daily toil as bread-winners, they

necessarily become the distributing agents

of our earnings, and it lies in their power

to part with them for the products of labor

for our existence to fair or unfair concerns.

Or, more plainly speaking, it lies within

the power of the female portion of our

families to directly cater to the growth

of unionism by purchasing goods which

have been produced by labor working un-

der fair conditions and which has received

a just compensation. They may be a

great factor in the furtherance of labor 's

cause by demanding and accepting none

but goods bearing the union label, which

is the workingman's trade mark placed

upon the product of his toil and carries

with it a guarantee that it was made un-

der fair conditions, that a living wage was
paid to those who produced it, and that

neither children, Asiatics or convict labor,

or sweatshop labor worked upon the goods.

The label becomes a certificate of worth

from the workman himself who produced

the articles and testifies to their quality

by proving that they are union made goods.

Brothers, do you think if this principle

was observed by every union man. that our

General Secretary would feel as if he had

not done his duty unless he inclosed a card

when writing to the E. S. of the locals, re-

minding them to look for the tobacco work-

ers' label, or that the American tobacco

trust would be capitalized for over $335,-

000,000 and control over three-fourths of

the tobacco trade of this country!

How long would the hatters' strike, or

lockout, last if ever it would have taken

place, if all of the members enrolled un-

der the A. F. of L. had worn hats and caps

for the past five years that bore the United

Hatters' label! Would underpaid women
and girls who should be preparing them-

selves to become the mothers of the bread-

winners of the future be compelled to take

their fathers' and brothers' jobs and then

be told by their merciless employers, when

they would protest against a cut in a bare

living wage, that if they were not satis-
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fied that the management could fill their

places with others Tvho would not be so

particular, and that it was not the concern

of the company whether they could sup-

port those dependent upon them in an hon-

est manner or otherwise? If every person

who earned their daily bread insisted on

being shown goods which bore the union

label and would not purchase any other if

they were to be had, what an incentive

there would be for employers to be just

and equitable with their employes. Up to

the past two decades a majority of the

people outside of the workers themselves

denied that labor had the right to organ-

ize or to regulate trade rules. Today the

man who holds that view is the exception.

This change is due to the increased

knowledge acquired by the unionist and

the intimacy of the public with the objects

and methods of the unions; but probably

the greater cause for the change in public

sentiment is the impetus given to organi-

zation and combination by the employers

themselves.

Thinking persons now say if capital has

the right to organize to protect its inter-

est, why has not labor the same right f We
all know where the immortal Lincoln stood

on the labor question when he boldly de-

clared from the public platform: "Capi-

tal is only the fruit of labor; capital could

never have existed if labor had not first

existed. Labor is the superior of capital

and deserves much the more considera-

tion."

Brothers, how does that sound in com-

parison to the public ravings from Van
Cleave 's disordered brain, whose followers

would first make mad those who they would

destroy? Labor has slowly but surely

been forging ahead during the past cen-

tury, making by far the greatest progress

the past twenty-five years. The point

which I want to impress is, that the ad-

vancement has been entirely due to the

influence of the trades unions. Congress

and the State legislatures have passed just

and humane laws at the instigation and

under pressure of the unions, and that

they are not fully and honestly enforced

is partly due to the apathy displayed by
the organized workingmen themselves.

That there is a public sentiment in favor

of their enforcement is due to the educa-

tional work carrieil forward frequently in

the face of strong opposition of organized

workingmen. It is true that labor unions

sometimes strike—if the unions did not

strike or threaten to strike when a just

demand is refused, or protest when unjust-

ly assailed, they had better disband. This

proposition is supported by the fact that

organized workers are better paid and

treated with more consideration than un-

organized workingmen. Eight here is a

pointer for those who want to end labor

strikes and the philanthropists who wish

to better the condition of the workingmen
generally; let them use their influence to

induce every worker to join the union of

his trade or craft. With this accomplished

strikes or lockouts will rarely, if ever, oc-

cur. If you wish to avoid war be always

prepared, and the enemy will be mighty

cautious how he approaches your intrench-

ments, but will ask to have the matter

under dispute settled by arbitration or

some other peaceable method.

About twenty years ago Carroll D.

Wright, then U. S. Commissioner of Labor,

said, "That sometime in the twentieth

century strikes will cease, for before an-

other period had rolled round labor will

be so well organized that strikes will be

unnecessary." In line with this proposi-

tion I wish to suggest that the most im-

portant work ahead—more important than

organizing non-union men—is the centrali-

zation and unification of the movement in

tho councils of the unions. That is, invest

them with power to control the locals

through their <lelegate3 so that the councils

can cope with tho builders' associations

and manufacturing concerns which are con-

tinually adding to their strength by these

methods.

I know that it would necessitate the sur-

render of some of the cherished preroga-

tive,i of the locals, but it would enable

them to enforce their demands when they

were trying to better their conditions and

give them a nucleus round which they

might rally and the advice of disinterested

delegates from other locals when they wer^

engaged in internal disputes.

The trades union movement is solely

and purely democratic, permitting at all
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times a free and open expression of opin-

ion on which a majority decide as to which

is best for all concerned.

Too many of us are apt to grumble and

find fault because our individual opinions

do not always prevail. At all times let

our efforts be directed to establishing the

right with a majority rather than to ad-

vocate a division of forces with a view in

securing a faction in which our own opin-

ions can be established.

Judge O. W. Powers, one of the greatest

and most successful organizers 1 ever

knew, always advocated the principle,

'
' That in a multitude of counsel there was
much wisdom."

Trade unions mark the orderly rise and

development of civilization, of the wealth-

producing classes through the evolutionary

and educational process. Their methods

stand out in bold relief when contrasted

with the revolutionary, eccentric methods

applied by the socialistic enthusiasts.

They are the natural and logical refuge

of the producing classes. They lead

straight to the fulfilment of labor's hopes

and anticipations. Even now the socialist

leaders of Germany are organizing their

followers into societies of their respective

crafts. It has been truthfully said that

the permanent prosperity of a nation de-

pends on the economic well-being of the

great mass of its citizens. History and

our own experience teaches us that this

can be accomplished through the trade

union movement. The producing capacity

of our country is developed in proportion

to the ability of the masses to consume its

products. There must be buyers as well as

sellers. It matters not to the man who is

unable to sell his labor or its products if

his neighbor has a shopful of shoes, for

if he is unable to produce the equivalent

of a pair he must go without and the shop-

keeper still has the shoes on his shelf.

Trade unions point out the pathway and

hold out the hope whereby labor will final-

ly abridge and obliterate the almost im-

passable chasm which separates the ex-

ploited from the exploiting classes who by
stolen privileges, backed by corporate

greed and in some instances by the in-

junction of the judiciary and the military

strong arm of the government, are enabled

to rob labor of its just reward. Though
the obstacles be many, and the process in

removing them be exasperatingly slow, yet

perseverance in the right will ultimately

prevail. That great champion of human
rights and advocate of free speech and a

free press, whose name will live in the

hearts of oppressed workingmen as long

as Columbia guards her stars, and a thou-

sand years after the defamers of the ex-

ecutive head of the A. F. of L. shall have

been buried in oblivion, has said that "a
worthy cause will always succeed in the

end." FRANK M. PERRY,
E. S. L. U. 322, Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Asiatic Exclusion League.
San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 5, 1909.

To the Executive Board of United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of Amer-

ica, Mr. Frank Duffy, General Secretary,

Indianapolis, Ind.:

Dear Sirs and Brothers—We ask that

you read this letter, ponder its contents

and act on its suggestions without delay,

because it concerns your welfare, the hap-

piness of your children, the future exist-

ence of the nation and the preservation of

the white race.

Events which have been transpiring on

the Pacific Coast during the past few years

have given rise to intense interest in the

subject of Asiatic Exclusion, and for the

protection particularly of the American

laborer it becomes an absolute necessity to

lessen the evils of Asiatic presence by an

exclusion law.

Almost every occupation, enterprise and

industry on the Pacific Coast is invaded by

Japanese, and we have no tangible protec-

tion against them. In some of our fertile

valleys Japanese control most of the land.

In the town of Lorin, near Sacramento,

Japanese control the greatest strawberry

industry in the State. In the San Joaquin

Valley a Japanese is known as the "Po-

tato King" of California. Other products

and resources are rapidly passing into the

hands of Japanese and placing the white

man still more at his mercy. Nearly every

mechanical trade is directly affected, in-

cluding the building trades.

The Asiatic Exclusion League is per-

sistently striving for national legislation
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against Asiatics, and has assisted greatly

in awakening the people to a realization

of the evils that await us in the future

if proper national laws are not enacted,

and soon.

We are hindered and restricted in our

efforts by the apathy of the people of the

Eastern States; by a half-hearted House

of Representatives, a Senate busily en-

gaged in something else, and a President

who appears to value the interests and

wishes of Asiatics above the homes and

comforts of the white people of hia native

land. The presidential "big stick" seems

waving in the air, ever threatening and

buffeting the white man when he manifests

an intention to protect himself.

Becent events in the California legisla-

ture (which are but a repetition of those

of two years ago) are significant of Presi-

dent Roosevelt 's pro-Asiatic proclivities,

but whatever the opposition, the League

proposes to fight it out on the exclusion

line, regardless of labor, cost or tinni.

This is the fight of every working man
and woman, every honest business man
and every good citizen. The support of

the League in the past has been largely

from San Francisco, and principally from

the trades unionists of California; this

support will be continued, but it is not

enough. We must have more literature

and better and more means for its proper

distribution; we must have more men to

talk and more writers to write.

We, therefore, request that your honor-

able body make an appropriation to this

League of a definite sum for each month.

Other organizations will be similarly re-

quested, and if all do their duty we will

be assured of sufficient funds to do the

necessary work.

Thousands of Asiatics are working in

San Francisco while white workers are

holding "unemployed" meetings. This is

only the beginning, as there are enough

Orientals willing to come to this country

that are not now restricted from coining

to duplicate Hawaiian conditions through-

out the United States.

Trusting that you will respond to the

League's request at your oarliost conveni-

ence and forward such amount that you

arc able to contriluitc to tlu> undersigned.

we have the honor, with best wishes for

your success, the prosperity of the Ameri-

can people and the preservation and prog-

ress of Occidental civilization, to remain,

Sincerely and fraternally,

ASIATIC EXCLUSION LEAGUE.
A. E. YOELL, Sec.-Treas.

O. A. TVEITMOE, President.

Help Spread the Gospel of Unionism
in the Rural Districts.

Editor The Carpenter:

Since we hear so much complaint from

unions in rural districts as to the people

of their communities being unfriendly to

and prejudiced against organized labor,

why do not brother unionists avail them-

selves of some of the farmers' literature

which for several years past has been

spread broadcast by the farmers' unions

by handing or mailing such literature to

the workingmen and farmers in their dis-

tricts? Also, would the sending to them

of a copy of our journal, or any trade jour-

nal, have the effect of enlightening them

on the objects and aims of labor organi-

zation, and they would be glad to get such

reading matter, especially during the win-

ter mouths when they have plenty of time

to read. The farmers ' publications gener-

ally refer favorably to the labor move-

ment; the strife of organized wage work-

ers for better conditions is frequently

pointed out to the farmers as an example

for emulation, and by perusing our differ-

ent trade journals they would be able to

view the labor problem from labor's stand-

point. They would then become intere^sted

in the subject matter liofore you realize

it and be liable to form a better opinion

of us and our methods.

When we can so easily educate so many
of our brother toilers by simply sending

them copies of our different journals after

we are through reading them, and at that

on matters in which they are so closely

interested and on which we ourselves can-

not afford to leave them in ignorance, the

experiment is well worth trying. The cost

of postage will be so trifling that no good

union man will notice it, and it cannot fail

to do much good to both sides.

Yours fraternally, J. H. CEIBBS,
L. U. 500, Butler, Pa.
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ffNEWS NOTES
LOCAL UNIONS

d-B jS
Salamanca, N. T.—Transient carpenters

are requested to avoid this place until fur-

ther notice, as business here is very dull

and there is not near work enough for all

home brothers.

^
Elmira, N. Y.—Work is very slack here

at present, but trade is beginning to pick

up slowly and prospects are that with the

advent of the next season work will be

plentiful and all our members fully em-

ployed.

*
West Frankfort, 111.—Owing to business

stagnation and consequent slackness of

work, we would urgently call on all car-

penters to avoid this place until trade

conditions have changed for the better and

until further notice. The city is full of

idle carpenters and no chance for employ-

ment in sight.

*
Sault Ste Marie, Mich.—Trade in this

city is in a deplorable condition and as a

result half of our membership is on the

street idle, unable to obtain work, while

others are lucky to secure an odd job now
and then. Brother craftsmen in search of

work are advised to steer clear of this

city at this time.

*
Madison, Wis.—It is with a feeling of

satisfaction we desire to state that the

affairs of our organization here are im-

proving and things are beginning to look

a little brighter. We have put a business

agent in the field who is doing efiScient

work and ere long we expect to have re-

gained much of lost ground. With other

trades we are now forming a Building

Trades Department.

<>

Oklahoma City, Okla.—At the last meet-

ing of our L. U. 276 of this city we had

the pleasure of having Brother R. Fuelle,

the general organizer, with us, and we

voted him the thanks of the L. U. for what
he has done for us and the improved con-

ditions attributable to his energy and ac-

tivity. Everything looks bright for us

now; there is lots of building being talked

of for the summer and every union carpen-

ter is at work.

^ *
Washington, D. C.—Although trade is

exceedingly dull in this city a great num-

ber of members from other towns holding

clearance cards are arriving here every

day. This unwholesome influx of idle men
works a great injury on resident broth-

ers and newcomers do not fare any better,

as it is almost impossible for anyone to

secure a job. Transient carpenters are

urgently requested and advised to give

this city a wide berth.

Peoria, 111.—This city, at this time, be-

ing overrun with carpenters in search of

employment and the existing deplorable

trade conditions not warranting the slight-

est further influx of idle men, we would

earnestly advise migrating brothers to

avoid this place until such time as trade

has picked up again and work is more plen-

tiful, due notice of which will be given

through the columns of the journal.

* *
Teague, Tex.—Local Union 130 of this

city is in good shape and working order

and has the situation well in hand. Busi-

ness, however, and trade in the building

line especially, is very dull. Some of our

resident brothers are idle and the outlook

is rather gloomy. Traveling brothers are

advised not to pay heed to booming adver-

tisements for carpenters; they are mislead-

ing and not based on facts. Bear in mind

that work is dull here and don 't drift in

here until further notice.

4*

New Britain, Conn.—As predicted in our

last report, we have been locked out by

the Master Builders' Association because
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of our refusal to submit to open shop regu-

lations and a reduction in wages. The

employers are advertising for carpenters

to take our places in papers of towns sit-

uated within a surrounding of from 50 to

100 miles. We trust that sister local

unions and brother members will give

wide publicity to the fact that a lockout

is on in New Britain and do their utmost

to keep carpenters in search of work away
from this city until we have won our fight

and until further notice.

4* * *
Edwardsville, HI.—We take pleasure in

stating that we are quite successful in

our organizing work, the best non-union

men rapidly coming over to us. At our

last meeting we initiated four new mem-
bers and two apprentices, and an addition-

al number of candidates is now undergoing

examination and will be passed on at our

next meeting. April 1st we will occupy

a new and larger hall so as to accommo-

date the members inore comfortably and

give us more ronin for the transaction of

our business. May our sister local unions

in other localities meet with like success.

^ * *
Enid, Okl.n.—Owini; to a stock pavilion

being built here and as a result of ex-

tensive advertising by our Chamber of

Commerce in our local papers, we are over-

run with carpenters. In view of this ca-

lamity we would urgently request all trav-

eling carpenters to absolutely pay no at-

tention to any reports from Enid, Okla.,

stating that there is a demand for mechan-

ics in any line. We have more men here

now than can find work, and when the

above mentioned building is completed it

will be impossible to keep the men now in

employment agoing.

+ <• +
Shroveport, La.—For fear that brother

carpenters might come across and pay at-

tention to an article which recently ap-

peared in the Shrevcport Times, stating

that 250 more carpenters could find em-

ployment in the city, we would hereby

notify the brothers that such is not the

case and the statement entirely mislead-

ing. The fact is, that trade is still very

dull here as in most parts of the country,

and anyone coming here in search of work
would be sadly disappointed and probably

have to undergo dire hardship as a result.

We live in hope for an improvement of

trade conditions when the spring season

opens up. Until that time, however, we
would warn transient brothers to give

Shreveport, La., a wide berth.

* 4*

Hannibal, Mo.—Trade in this city and

business in general is at an exceedingh-

low tide, notwithstanding the flourishing

reports circulated by the Commercial Club,

which is chiefly composed of business men.

such as real estate agents, merchants, coal

dealers, bankers, etc., who are serving

their own interests by inducing strangers

to come here. Many carpenters have come
here on the strength of these decoy re-

ports and some of them have been strand-

ed. Over half of our membership of sev-

enty-five are walking the streets idle, and

these being the conditions, traveling broth-

ers will readily see that Hannibal, Mo., is

a good place to stay away from at present.

4" 4*
_

Portland, Ore.—The Citizens' Alliance

here, and its offspring, the Oregon Em-
ployers' Association, are preparing to their

utmost ability to deal organized labor of

this city a crushing blow this season. In

the furtherance of their plan, they are

scattering broadcast circulars and adver-

tisements for more building mechanics at

good wages, etc., when in reality there are

more men here now than there is work
for and conditions are by far not what
might be desired. We are able only

to control part of the work at present and

if an army of idle men is dumped in on

us at this time it will mean great hardship

to us. We therefore wish to warn all

brother carpenters contemplating coming

to Portland of the sad disappointment in

store for them if they expect to find and

enjoy good conditions here. Don 't be

misled by luring advertisements—keep
away.

•!• •!•

San Antonio, Tex.—We are making
fairly good progress in spreading and

solidifying our organization here. Still a

groat deal remains yet to be done. Of
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about 1,000 carpenters in town only 450

belong to the organization at this time.

Fortunately our Building Trades Council

is making splendid headway and getting

in such a healthy condition that we hope

to be in a position to enforce the closed

shop in the near future. Brother Cole,

member of the G. B. B., has stopped with

us on his way home. He has done us and

all other building trades a great deal of

good; the talk on "Organization" he gave

us was the best ever delivered in Texas.

The flocking into this city of idle carpen-

ters should be discouraged by all means,

as trade at this writing is still very duU.

The advertisements from real estate men
are misleading and untrue; there is no

scarcity of mechanics here, but an over-

abundance. Men coming here on the

strength of these ads generally find them-

selves down and out, unless they are of

that kind of union men who keep their

cards in their pocket and take what they

can get until they are able to leave town.

A large number of these snowbirds will

undoubtedly soar North within the next

sixty days and most likely never visit this

Lone Star State again, where they found

their expectation so shattered and where

this last winter has been so chilly for many
of the floaters. We hope to see at least

700 union men in this town before the 1st

of June, but we also hope that in the

meantime migrating brothers will avoid

the city of San Antonio, Tex.

Local Union 7, Minneapolis, Minn., Dedi-

cates New Quarters.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Local Union 7, of

this city, dedicating their new quarters

Friday evening, February 19, celebrated

the occasion with a big family gathering,

attended by about 1,500 persons, occupy-

ing two large halls besides four reception

rooms. The bricklayers and stonemasons,

their wives or sweethearts, as well as a

representation from the St. Paul member-
ship, among which were several old war
horses, were the invited guests. President

John Duffield opened the festivities, re-

marking that whUe he could keep his own
men of the L. U. on their good behavior on

all occasions, he would not undertake to

conduct a social function, and introduced

Bro. John Walquist as master of cere-

monies.

The program opened with a piano selec-

tion .admirably executed by Miss Lilly

Erickson, which was followed by singing

by the "Some Quartet," an organization

of young men with beautifully blended

voices, and whose artistic rendering of

several selections during the evening won
them deserved plaudits. George Eehl, ac-

companying himself, regaled the audience

with comic musical ditties, his laughing

song convulsing his auditors. Miss Dolly

Baker gave a creditable performance of

toe dancing, and recalled, showed she was
a terpsichorean artist of no mean preten-

sions in clogs. Miss Esther Eckward's

rendering of '
' The Storm '

' on the piano

was finely executed, and Bill 'Brien, ac-

companying himself on the guitar, gave

some dialect renditions that were so popu-

lar that he was kept at it until practically

worn out. Harry Lund, the popular at-

torney, opened the "feast of reason" in

a timely talk. He said, in part, that as a

native of the state he could not refrain

from congratulating the Carpenters' Union

on its splendid organization and the great

good it was accomplishing for the entire

community. He could very well remember

when the relations existing between the

several branches of organized labor were

not so good as now, but the carpenter, the

bricklayer and the stonemason had come

to learn that only in unity of action as

well as unity of purpose rested their

strength. A house divided against itself

cannot stand, and unions to achieve their

aims must present a united front. The

Creator had first voiced the sentiment that

it was not good for man to be alone, and

he created woman as his helpmeet, and

he was glad to see that the carpenters rec-

ognized their wives not only as partners

in their toils, but as equal participants in

their pleasures. Early in life some of us

have to look upon the serious side, and

therefore we should be glad to meet on

occasions such as this, to have a good time

and get some of the warmth and sunshine

of existence. "Oh, that you in organized

labor would realize that we are all grown-

up boys and girls, and that our dispositions
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are younger than our appeanincos would

indicate, but the greatest happiness can

only come when we realize that we are

of some service and some benefit to our

fellowmen, and this realization belongs

to you of the unions, who are doing so

much not only to elevate yourselves and

your homes, but to spread the gospel of

fraternity, benevolence and good cheer

for the benefit of all mankind."

Labor CiiMimissioner McEwen was intro-

duced and was in one of his happiest

moods, his sly allusions to the "pernicious

activity" of the fair sex and merry quips

at the union men who stayed out late

nights to the meetings, evoking applause

and laughter. But turning to serious vein,

he said wives readih' appreciate the at-

tendance of the husbands at union meet-

ings, for in the home of the consistent

union men were to be found the comforts

so dear to the feminine heart. One woman
had said to him, "When my John first be-

gan going to the meetings I certainly did

find fault. He was bringing me his $12.00

a week, but that was no recompense for

his absences from home, but he continued

going to the meetings, and it wasn 't long

before he was bringing me $15.00 a week
and where before he went to work at 7

o'clock and remained until 6 p. m., he now
went at 8 and left off at 5. That's what

the meetings did for me and mine, and he

must attend meetings now." There spoke

tho true helpmeet of the union men. Make
him attend his meetings and the result will

be added comforts in the home, better

clothing for the wife, better education for

the children. We are engaged in the

greatest movement of our civilization, and

tho world is fast recognizing this fact The
labor question is the paramount question

before the world today. The unions are

the real crusaders for the advancement of

woman. We say they have the same prop-

erty and political rights as men, and we
insist they shall be given the same wage
as men for the same class of toil. Why,
then, should not women be interested in

our great work, when in the last analysis

all we attempt and all we accomplish is

to make their lives happier and their

homes brightcrf If all men were wise and

none were foolish, we would not bo obliged

to !)(' prrsistently preaching and teaching

organization. All would readily grasp the

situation and speedily see where their

highest interests lie. One of you plunge

your finger into the Mississippi river and

you leave no hole in the waters. But if

all in organized labor were to plunge into

the river the stream would be lifted from

its banks and submerge the surrounding

country for miles. Individual effort is

necessary, but alone its field of accomplish-

ment is circumscribed. This is an age of

co-operation and combination and we want

all workingmen to recognize it and belong

to our organizations. We want to organize

that all the good things of the earth may
flood the earth in plenty and abundance.

Mr. O'Brien was called to his feet at

the conclusion of Mr. McEwen 's address

and gave an acceptable rendition of an

Irish drinking melody. He was followed

in turn by Mr. Rehl and Miss Ekwald, the

program concluding with the singing of

America, in which all joined with patriotic

zest. Interspersed in the program were

given moving pictures of both historical

and humorous purport, and they were no

small feature of the program.

The little ones were there in largo num-

bers and in best bibs and tucks, and it

was the general wish that they be heard

from. Miss Caroline Blair, four and a half

ycnrs of age, was escorted to the front and

won long continued applause by her brief

dri'lauiation, saying:

Though I am a little girl

I have a word to say

—

God bless ns all.

Both great and small

This happy Union day.

Supper was served in the largo upper

hall in relays of 180, and fully 1,500 were

fed very bountifully during the evening.

There was no clashing or crowding, each

having been given a ticket numbered in

rotation, so that all knew when their pres-

ence was desired in the banquet room. In

tho lower hall, dancing was continued at

the close of the musical program until an

early morning hour, when all departed

homeward having enjoyed themselves to

the full. Too much praise cannot be given

the trustees for the admirable arrangement

of tho extensive program, and the oflScient
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way in which the entire festivity was car-

ried out, and Messrs. C. E. Staats, John

Lecus and J. A. Lindberg were accorded

congratulations on every hand for a duty

done well and with unstinted generosity.

^ ^ ^
Look Out for Him.

George Stewart has obtained money
amounting to nearly $300 from L. U. 1673.

Three Forks, Mont. Look out for him. De-

scription: Five feet 10 inches tall, weight

155 pounds, gray eyes, shifty sandy com-

plexion, hair slightly streaked with gray,

2-inch scar on right side under lip, fingers

on right hand crushed, wears moustache,

talks with nasal twang, wore black suit

lightly speckled with white when last seen,

black cap. A reward offered. Anyone

who can locate him will please communi-

cate with C. F. WILDEE, E. S.,

Three Forks, Mont.

4> 4> *
A Defaulter.

Edward B. Clark, ex-financial secretary

of L. U. 1367, Chicago, 111., is a defaulter

to the local union to the amount of one

hundred dollars. Age, 25 years; 5 feet 8

inches tall, weight about 150 pounds, fair

complexion, gray eyes, usually wears a

gray suit. Sister local unions are re-

quested to look out for him. Any informa-

tion as to his whereabouts will be appre-

ciated by L. U. 1367.

F. BROMLEY, K. S.,

1781 Park ave., Chicago, HI.

righting Typhoid by Vaccination.

One of the most important discoveries

in the science of hygiene has just been an-

nounced at Washington—the prevention of

typhoid fever by vaccination, says a writer

in Harper's Weekly. The medical corps

of the United States army has adopted the

new system, with the approval of Secre-

tary of War Wright. Bacteriological

laboratories for the preparation of the

serum will be established at Fort Leaven-

worth, Kan., the Presidio, California, and

at Manila.

The adoption of the vaccination ihethod

was recommended by a board made up of

such eminent scientists as Dr. V. C.

Vaughan of Ann Arbor, Dr. W. T. Council-

man of Harvard, Dr. J. H. Musser of the

University of Pennsylvania, Dr. Alexan-

der Lambert of New York, Dr. S. Flexner,

director of the Rockefeller Institute of

Medical Research in New York, and Dr.

W. S. Thayer of Johns Hopkins Medical

School. In its report the board declares

that 15,000 men already have taken the

treatment without a single instance of un-

toward result. It adds:
'

' Very fortunately, the experience in In-

dia and in South Africa among the British

troops, and in Southwest Africa among
the German colonial troops, has shown that

there is now a means of protection against

typhoid.

"A man receives a few drops of the

prophylactic material by means of a hypo-

dermic injection into the arm, and after a

few hours he will probably have a little

fever or headache and a tender spot on the

arm, and to this extent this procedure is

like that used for preventing smallpox. It

has, however, the great advantage over

vaccination against smallpox that the ten-

der spot on the arm never becomes a sore,

but after the expiration of two or three

days disappears for good and all, and no

shields or bandages are necessary. It is,

in fact, a very simple, clean and harmless

affair, and a mere trifle compared to the

danger to life or the long illness and ex-

pense of an attack of typhoid fever."

Problem of the Unemployed.
Secretary Straus is reported to have said

that "the man who shall solve the prob-

lem of the unemployed—which may be in-

soluble, but if capable of being solved

—

that man shall earn everlasting gratitude

and fame from the entire world." He is

more likely, however, to earn a conspicu-

ous place on a scaffold. For the problem

is, as Mr. Straus intimates it may be, an

insoluble one—insoluble, that is, without

destruction to '
' vested rights. ' '—Louis F.

Post, in the Public.

When buying a hat be sure it has the

hatters' union label under the sweat band;

the hatters are locked out and there may
be non-union hats in the market.
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Movements for Better Conditions.
Local Union 16, Springfield, 111.—In

amending our by-laws we have made a

change in the wage clause raising our min-

imum rate of 42i/^ cents per hour to 45

cents an hour. Prospects for gaining our

demand without any suspension of work

on May 1st this year are very good and

we are not looking for any trouble.

+ * *
Local Union 1072, Muskogee, Okla.

—

Our recently revised trade rules providing

for a minimum wage of 45 cents per hour,

to become effective on and after April 1,

1909, we have made a demand upon the

contractors for an advance in our present

scale of 7% ecnts per hour. We do not

anticipate any strike.

* * *
Local Union 1103, Colgate, Okla.—All

we are asking our employers for this year

is the recognition of our present scale of

$3.00 per day of 8 hours, as the legal min-

imum scale, and the adoption of a scale

of $2.00 per day for apprentices and im-

provers. We expect our demand to be

acceded to without any opposition.

Local Union 1405, Red Bank, N. J.—Some
of our employers paying now $3.00 per day,

25 cents above our minimum scale, and

deeming it necessary to establish a more

uniform scale of wages, we have decided to

make a demand u|ion the contractors for a

minimum rate of ,$3.00 per day, to become

otVectivc April 1, 1!HW. Our wurking hours

are 8 per day.

4» + +

District Council, San Antonio, Tex.

—

As we in this district are enjoying the

8-hour workday for some time past and as

we deem the present time for a demand

for an increase of our wages of $3.00 per

day inopportune, we are merely making a

demand upon our employers for the em-

ploj'nient of union men exclusively, or the

closed shop, to take effect May 1st this

year.

* 4*

District Council, Denver, Col.—On and

after May 1, 1909, the outside carpenters

of this city wUl ask for 60 cents per hour

instead of 55 cents, our present minimum
scale. The mill men, who are still working

9 hours, will ask for the 8-hour day. These

demands have been before the B. T. C.

of this city and were sustained by that

bod.v.

* *
Local Union 1069, Muscatine, la.—It be-

ing the sense of opinion of our member-

ship that we are entitled to a raise in

wages, we have decided to change section

2 of our agreement to read 35 cents per

hour instead of 31% cents, our present

scale. The old agreement expiring April

1st next, we expect the new scale to take

effect on that date.

4* 4*

Local Union 958, Marquette, Mich.

—

By a unanimous vote our membership has

decided that on and after April 1, 1909,

our minimum scale shall be 40 cents per

hour, which means an increase of 5 cents

per hour. So far only one contractor ob-

jects to the increase, saying that he had

entered on a contract last year and figured

on last year's wages. But undoubtedly we
shall arrive at an understanding with him

and avoid a clash.

+ + 4*

Local Union 206, New Castle, Pa.—Our
this year's demand upon the employers is

for an increase in wages from $3.25 to

$3.50 per day for 8 hours' work. As all

the contractors are favorable to the union

and in the past have generally been fair

with lis, we anticipate little or no trouble

in getting our demand for advance in

wages conceded.
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District Council, Troy, N. Y.—The last

agreement between the employers and this

district council, after having been in op-

eration three years, expiring April 1, 1909,

was taken up early in January and we de-

cided to present a new agreement to the

contractors for the next two years, which

provides for a minimum rate of 45 cents

per hour, this being an increase over the

present rate of 5 cents per hour.

^ ^ ^
Local Union 546, Olean, N. Y.—There

having been no change in our wage scale

for the last nine years, we have at a special

called meeting passed a resolution to the

effect that we present a demand to the

employers for an advance in wages from

30 5-9 cents to 33 1-3 cents per hour, or

$3.00 per day of 9 hours, to take effect May
20, 1909. Many of us already receiving

rate we do not anticipate any strike.

*
Local Union 741, Beardstown, 111.—At a

regular meeting held February 4 this local

union adopted a resolution instructing the

recording secretary to notify the contract-

ors that after April 15, 1909, our minimum
scale will be 33 1-3 cents per hour for

9 hours' work, the jobs now in progress

to be completed at the old scale of 30

cents per hour. We don't think there is

any danger of a strike.

^
Joint District Council, Greater New

York.—The organization represented by
this body has made a demand upon the

employers in the Borough of Queens for

an increase in wages of 50 cents per day,

to take effect May 15, 1909. While the

conditions in the Borough as regards op-

portunities for employment are not very

bright, we expect that by the time the in-

creased rate is to take effect our members
will about all be at work.

<I> *
District Council, Milwaukee, Wis.—The

following new wage scale, to take effect

May 1, 1909, has been adopted by a refer-

endum vote of the membership of this dis-

trict: Outside carpenters, 42% cents per

hour (old scale 37% cents per hour); mill-

wrights, 45 cents per hour, same as old

scale; millmen, 30 cents per hour (old

scale 27% cents per hour); gluers, 27%
cents per hour (old scale 25 cents per

hour). Our working hours are 8 per day.

^
Local Union 1392, Sayreville, N. Y.—In

conformity with a resolution passed in the

latter part of January that after May 1st

this year we shall observe the Saturday

half-holiday and that we demand an ad-

vance in pay from 37% to 41 cents per

hour, we have now notified the contractors

to that effect. Most of our employers

seem favorably inclined toward this move
on our part and we do not expect much
trouble, if any, to arise in consequence.

*
Local Union 1594, Silver Springs, N. Y.

—

The notable progress of the labor move-

ment of the last decade or more has scarce-

ly affected this locality, as our working

hours are still ten per day. We are now
making a demand for 9 hours per day at

$2.50 per day, to take effect April 1, 1909,

which is so very reasonable that we do

not anticipate any trouble and are confi-

dent it will be acceded to by our em-

ployers.

^
Local Union 957, Stillwater, Minn.—At

a regular meeting held early in February

it was decided by a majority vote of mem-
bers present that we present a demand to

the contractors for an advance in wages

from 35 cents to 40 cents an hour, to take

effect May 1, 1909, our working hours to

remain 9 per day. Trade is fair and pros-

pects are that we will gain our demand by

an amicable understanding with our em-

ployers.

Local Union 203, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

—

When we presented our trade agreement to

the bosses' association last year for their

signatures, they refused to sign it and

locked our members out on March 1st.

While it appears to be the determination

of the bosses to force the open shop upon

us, Local Union 203 is determined to en-

force last year 's agreement, which provides

for $3.50 per day of 8 hours, on May 1st

next. A number of the bosses outside of

the association have signed up, but they

are members of the union.
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Local Union 307, Winona, Minn.—By a

unanimous vote of our membership we
have adopted a resolution calling for an

advance in wages of 25 cents per day, or

$2.75 per day of 8 hours, on and after

May 1st, thi.<! year. Our contractors have

been notified of our action and we are

now awaiting their answer to our demand.

The outlook for the season is favorable

and prospects are that we shall win out

without resorting to a walkout.

4» * *
District Council, Manchester, N. H.

—

There never having been a minimum wage

scale established in this district, and being

desirous of establishing such this year, we
have entered in a movement with that

point in view. Nor did we ever have an

agreement with the contractors, and as a

result the wages paid at present vary be-

tween $2.00 and $2.50 per day of 8 hours.

We are now asking for a minimum rate of

34% cents per hour, to become effective

May ], 1909.

Local Union 362, Pueblo, Col.—At a reg-

ular meeting recently held by this local

union the following resolution was adopted

against two dissenting votes: "Resolved,

That on and after July 1, 1909, the present

minimum scale of wages of $4.00 per day

of 8 hours shall be advanced 5 cents per

hour." The contractors have been duly no-

tified of our action, but as yet they have

not been heard from. However, wc do not

apprfhend any trouble in obtaining the

advaiice the resolution calls for.

^ <{• 4*

District Council, Fall Biver, Mass.

—

Under date of January 7, 1909, we have

presented a demand to the Master Build-

eis' Association of this city for a 41 cents

per hour minimum rate and the Saturday

half-holiday, or 44 hours per week, to take

effect April 1 next. Although we have

been officially informed by the association

that they docline to make any change this

year, wo have quite a number of contract-

ors who are not members of that organi-

zation and as wo aro well organized there

is a good prospect for winning out. Our

present scale is $3.00 per day and 48 hours

per week.

Local Union 570, Gardner, Mass.—Our

present scale of wages being as low as

$2.50 for 8 hours' work and all towns

around us receiving $3.00 per day, we
have notified the contractors that we de-

mand $2.80, or an advance of 30 cents per

day. Although trade is fair at present

and we do expect to be compelled to sus-

pend work in the enforcement of the ad-

vance demanded, we would request all

brother carpenters to remain away from

this city until we give notice of a settle-

ment through the columns of this .iournal.

* * *
Local Union 1.544, Coal City, Okla.—For

the last five years we have not received an

advance in our wages, working for the

same old scale of 30 cents per hour during

all that period. We now feel, and it is

the consensus of opinion of our member-

ship, that we are justified not only in de-

manding an increase of 5 cents per hour,

but also a reduction of our working hours

from 9 to 8 per day. Hence we have noti-

fied our contractors that on and after April

1, 1909, we shall demand a minimum rate

of 35 cents per hour and 8 hours to con-

stitute a day's work.

* * *
Local Union 41, Champaign, 111.—Our

agreement with the employers expiring

April 1st this year, we have notified them

that on and after that date we shall de-

mand 8 hours work at 40 cents per hour

for outside carpenters. Our present agree-

ment calls for 9 hours nnd $3.15 per day.

With the mill owners we have already

entered into an agreement by compromis-

ing on 9 hours per day and 35 cents an

hour for all machine and bench hands,

hence we do not expect any trouble from

that quarter, nor are we looking for trouble

riMiii otiiors.

•!• + +.

District Council, Pawtuckot, R. I.—This

district, as early as in the latter part of

.January, has entered into and made prepa-

ration for a movement for a raise in our

minimum rate of wages of 41 cents per

hour to 45 cents per hour, to take effect

May 1, 1909. We have decided to take this

step after a careful and painstaking com-

parison of conditions existing here and
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in other cities and also considering the

increased cost of living. We feel that we
are in justice entitled to the increase.

Working 44 hours per week we are not

demanding any change in working hours.

*j» ^ ^
Local Union 849, Manitowoc, Wis.—The

9-hour workday still being in vogue in our

trade in this city, and thinking that the

time has arrived when we also should en-

joy the 8-hour day, our members have

voted to ask the employers for a reduction

in working time of one hour per day, or

8 hours, and further that we demand a

minimum rate of 35 cents per hour, an in-

crease of 7 cents per hour over our pres-

ent scale, reduction of hours and advance

in wages to take effect April 1 this year.

We expect to gain our demand without

much or no diiBeulty.

*
Hamilton County, Ohio, District Coun-

cil.—As a result of a recent revision of our

trade agreement the following changes

were decided upon: Ait. I: Eight hours

shall constitute a day's work, except Sat-

urday, when it shall be four and one-half

hours. The present agreement calls for

five hours. Art. IV: The minimum rate

of wages shall be 47% cents per hour from
May 1, 1909, to April 30, 1910, and 50

cents per hour from May 1, 1910, to April

30, 1911. This means an increase of 2%
cents per hour for the first year and 5

cents per hour for the second year. The
agreement to be in operation two years,

from May 1, 1909, to May 1, 1911.

* 4> *
Local Union 657, Sheboygan, Wis.—Our

agreement with the contractors expiring

April 30, 1909, we have presented to them
a new series of articles for their approval,

article I of which calls for an advance in

wages from 35 cents to 37% cents per hour

for 8 hours' work, our established working
time. Our committee, had a conference

with the contractors and the only objec-

tion raised by them in regard to the new
agreement referred to article X, which pro-

vides that we shall not be compelled to

work with men who do not belong to their

respective trade organization if such ex-

ists. As in justice to other trades we are

bound to stand by this article, we shall

not tolerate its elimination from the agree-

ment.

"^

District Council, New Bedford, Mass.

—

Believing that the time has arrived when
the carpenters of .this city should receive

a more adequate compensation for their

day's work, we at a recent meeting deemed

it advisable to ask the contractors for an

advance in wages of 3% cents per hour, or

a minimum scale of 41 cents per hour for

8 hours' work, to become effective on May
1, 1909. To be fair to all concerned we
agree to finish all work contracted for

previous to January 12, 1909, and not fin-

ished by May 1, 1909, at the old rate of

wages. Prospects of gaining our demand
are very good and there is little or no like-

lihood of a strike.

^^ *
Local Union 988, Marlboro, Mass.—The

members of this local union are at present

working under an agreement with the con-

tractors which provides for an 8-hour day
and a minimum wage of $3.00 per day.

We have recently notified our employers

that beginning with June 1st and for that

month as well as July, August and Sep-

tember, we demand the Saturday half-

holiday and a raise in wages to 41 cents

per hour. We do not expect any trouble in

getting our demand conceded, as all neigh-

boring towns pay 41 cents per hour now
and all of the building trades here are

thoroughly organized and all have like-

wise made a demand for the Saturday half-

holiday at same pay. Our local union is

very conservative and has heretofore ob-

tained everything it has gone after.

* *
Local Union 1854, Walden, N. T.—We

are not looking for the 8 hours nor for any

advance in wages just this season, but we
have entered into a movement for the rec-

ognition of the closed shop principle, and

have notified the contractors that on and

after May 10, 1909, no member will be

allowed to work with non-union men. We
believe in the motto: "No duties without

rights and no rights without duties. '
' We

have no sympathy for men who enjoy the

privileges the union has fought for and
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gained, but shirk ;iny and all sacrifice on

their part. We don't think that any seri-

oiir complications will arise from our de-

niand.

Local Union 433, Belleville, 111.—In our

this year's demand upon the contractors

we intend to make good a point we had

to relinquish in the settlement of our last

year's strike. At that time we had to

agree to work with non-union men as well

as union. Being tired of this state of

affairs we have submitted a new agree-

ment to our employers, section 2 of which

provides that on and after April Ist mem-
bers of the U. B. shall not work with non-

union men. We are also demanding the

Saturday half-holida}'. To our knowledge

there is only one firm opposed to our de-

mands, and this firm is employing non-

union men, most of whom are dissatisfied

with conditions imposed upon them by the

firm. If our efforts to get these men to

join the union are successful we will not

expect any trouble on April 1st next.

. ^ ,{. ^

Successful Trade Movement.

Pittsfield, Mass.—The trad'o agreement

submitted to the Master Builders' Asso-

ciation by our Berkshire County District

Council received the ofiScial signature of

that body and will become effective on

May 1, 1909, and remain so for one year.

According to the agreement 44 hours shall

'constitute a week's work and $18.00 per

week, or 41 cents per hour minimum pay.

It is also agreed to by the employers that

business agents, duly appointed by the

union shall not be molested while visiting

any job in operation, and further to em-

ploy none but union men and union ap-

prentices.

Over-Cutting of Connecticut's Forests
Indicates General Rate of Tim-

ber Consumption.
It has been estimated that the amount

nf wood annually consumed in the United

States at the present time is twenty-three

billion cubic feet, while the growth of the

forest is only seven billion feet. In other

words, Americans all over the country arc

using more than three times as much wood
as the forests are producing. The figures

are based upon a large number of state

and local reports collected by the govern-

ment and upon actual measurements.

The State Forester of Connecticut, in a

recent report, has given figures on growth

and use for New Haven county, which give

man}' more valuable details than are gen-

erally to be obtained, and well illustrate

how the forest is being reduced by over-

cutting. In this county a very careful

study was made on each township of the

amount of forest, the rate of growth and

the amount of timber used. For the year

1907 the timber used was 120,000 cords, in

the form of cordwood, lumber, ties, poles

and piles. The annual growth on all types

of forest land, including the trees stand-

ing on abandoned fields, for the year,

reached a total of 70,000 cords. Thus the

amount cut yearly exceeds the growth by

.50,000 cords.

^he amount of standing timber consid-

ered as merchantable and available for

cutting within the next few years was

found to be 1,200,000 cords. Each year the

annual growth increases the supply on hand

by 70,000 cords, while the use decreases

it by 120,000. The net reduction is there-

fore .50,000 cords a year. If the cut and

the growth remain at the present figures

the supply of merchantable timber will be

exhausted in about twenty years. At the

end of that time there will be a large

amount of forest standing in the county,

but it will be in tracts under forty years

of age, containing wood below the most

profitable size for cutting. Cordwood

could still be cut, but supplies of the most

profitable products, like ties and lumber,

would be practically exhausted.

Connecticut's case illustrates what is

meant when the exhaustion of the timber

supply is spoken of. It does not mean
that every tree will be cut and that the

ground will be bare. It means, on the

other hand, that year by year the people

of the country are cutting more timber

than the forest grows, and that within a

comparatively short time the continued loss

will have so reduced the forest that it will

lie difiicult and expensive to obtain timber

of useful size in sufficient quantity.
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SonftttuHon unb SJeSengefefee bc§ S8o«8e=

rt)cr£^=2)epQrlemcnt§ ber 21. g. of S.

©eltion 1. ®iefe Drganifcrtion foU aU
baS ffluilbing SrabeS Separt =

ment bet Slnterican gebera^
tton of Sabor belannt, unfa auS aner=
!annteit notionalen unb intemationalen
J8augetDerfg=Organifationen, bie einen Don
ber S. g. of 2. regelrec^t auSgefteHtert g-rei^

brief (fSijavter) befi^en, gufatnmengefe^t

fein. Sie 3JiitgIiebfcf|aft foU cnif folc^e oben
ertca^nter Organifationen befdjirantt fein bte

mtt ber 21. g. of S. affilirt jinb unb beren

SKitglieber im 23aufac^e, fei e§ on ber @r=
riJjtung Bon ©ebauben ober an "Siepaxatut

ober SBeronberungSarbeiten, ober in trgenb

einer SBeife on Snuarbeit befcEiaftigt finb.

©eft 2. ®er Sioecf biefer Organifation
ift: ®ie ©riinbung lofaler gmeigbereine
bei S8augctoerf§ gu ermutigen; bie i£|r ange=
prenben, gireigbereine mit einer Ttad^t

auSjuriiften bie fie inftanb fe^t bie

^ntereffen unb haS ©ebeifien beS a3ctugett)er=

fe§ gu fbrbern. ©treitfragen tnie fie gu=

toeiten unter ben Berfifiiebenen (SetnerJen

auSbrec^en in praltiftfier 2lrt unb SBeife gu
[iifen unb gu fcEiIic^ten unb freunbfc^aftlidiere

SBcjie^ungen gmifc^en SIrbeitgeber unb a[r=

beiter JiergufteHen ; on ©taotg unb lofate

S8augetDerf§=Eounci[§ greibriefe gu erteilen

bamit biefe fid) ben ^ntereffen be§

Saugeh)erfe§ tioH unb gang roibmen !onnen.

©eft. 3. ^nbem biefe Organifation ben

2lnfprud^ ber berfdjiebenen ©emerfSgtccige

beg a3aufac^§ auf geloiffe ibnen gulommen^
be Strbciten al§ geredit anertennt, ift fie be^

ftrebt ben t)erf(^iebenen (SertierfSgtoeigen baS
Medit auf, unb bie J^ontroUe liber folc^e

i^nen reditlid^ gufommenbe 2lrbeiten gu

ftc§em.

©eft. 4. S)ie ^al^reS^Sonbention biefe?

SepartementS foU am gmeiten 3Kontag beg

SOJonatS Ottober, unb an bem, bon ber bor«

l|ergegangenen Sonbention beftimmten Crte,

abgefialten toerben. ©pegiatsSonbentionen
fbnnen, auf Oefuc^ einer SWaforitat ber

affilirten nationalen ober intemationalen
Organifationen, burc^ ben sprafibenten eiu^

berufen toerben.

©eft. 4. Ser SBertretungg^aWobug in

^onbentionen foU fein : Sine nationale ober

internationale Organifation bon toeniger

al§ 4,000 3KitgIieber ift gu einem Selegaten;
bon 4,000 Kitgtieber ober baxiiber, gu gtoet

Selegaten; bon 8,000 ober bariiber, gu brei

Selegaten; bon 16,000 ober bariiber, gu
bier Selegaten; bon 32,000 3KitgIieber ober

bariiber, gu funf ®elegaten berecgtigt unb fo
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fort. Ucber borliegenbe gragen fann burc|
Srennung ber fiir unb miberftimmenben, ober
burc^ ^onbeerl^eben abgeftimmt toerben;

loenn ober eine 2lbftimmung unter 5fJamen§=

aufruf berlangt toirb, bann mu^ jeber Sele«
gat eine ©timme abgeben.

©eft. 6. ®te SBaljI be§ ober ber Selega^
ten foU minbeftcnS breifeig Sage bor ber
S?onbention ftattftnben unb foU ber llame
eincg jeben ©elegaten bem ©efretar«©c^ati=
meifter be§ ®epartementa fofort nac^ ber
SBatil gugefanbt tcerben.

©eft. 7. S'eine Organifation toelcbe i^re

Serbinbung mit biefem ©epartement gelbft

[)at, ober bon fe^terem, ober bon ber Stmeris

can gebcration of Sabor, ober bon einer, mit
berfelben affilirten, nationalen ober interna^

tionafen Organifation, auSgefc^Ioffen, ober
cine 2ofaI«Union, toclc^e fid) tncigert bem .

nationalen ober intemationalen SJerbanbc

ibrcg ©etoerfeg beigutreten, foU gur S8ertre=

tung in biefem ®epartement ober gur Slner^

fennung feiteng begfelben, ober feitenS einer

SofalsUnion ober eineg ©taatg=©ounciI§,
bered)tigt fein fo lange fie tuie oben begeic^*

net unter ©trafe ftel^t ; unb foil eine Organic
fation, foelc^e biefe ©eftion berle^t, ber

©trafe ber ©ugpenfion berfaHen.

©eft. 8. ^eine Organifation foH gur
Sjertretung beredjtigt fein toenn fie nic^t in

ber 21. g. of 2. gutftel^enb ift ober menn fie

nic^t minbeftenS brei SWonate bor her S?on=

bention um 2lufna!)me nadjgefuc^t ^at unb
im aSefi^e eineg 2KitgIiebf(|aft«eertiftfateg

ift; unb leine 5perfon fott alg ©etegat trgenb
einer nationalen ober intemationalen Or*
ganifation anertannt toerben toenn biefe nid)t

mit ber 2t. g. of S. affilirt ift.

©eft. 9. ®ie S3eamten biefeS ®eparte=
mentg foUen befteben: 2Iu§ einem 5}Srafiben=

ten, fiinf SiigesSJSraflbenten unb einem ©efre?
tar«©tf)a^meifter, tDeI(f)e in ber ^a^reg*
Sonbention mittel[t ©timmgettcl ermai^It

hierben foUen. Stefe SBeamten bilben ben
(£refutib=EounciI; unb nid)t me^r benn ein

DJIitglieb ein unb berfetben Organifation
fonn alg iBeamter unb 2KiegI{eb be§ @oun=
cilg getoa^It toerben.

©eft. 10. Ser 5prafibent unb ber ©efre=
tarsSi^a^meifter follen, im gaHe fie ni(^t alg

®elegaten ertoa^It toerben, in ber nddjftfol*

genben S^onbentton gu ©i^ unb beratenber
©timme, fotoie gur UBiebertoa^I berec^ttgt

fein.

©eft. 11. 2tIIe gu ertna'^Ienbe Seamten
miiffen gutfte^enbe 3KitgIieber i^rer betref=

fenben Organifation fein.

©eft. 12. ®er 2lmt§termin ber ffleamten

btefe§ ®epartementg foU mit bem erften Sage
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beg, ber ftonbciitioii foliiciibcu iOiouatC'

3anuar, abfdjticiicn.

(seft. 13. Set ^rcifibeiit unb bcr ©cfrcs
tar=Sd^n^metftcr foHcn im .'ociii.itcninrtier bcr

St. g. of 2. in fflSaft)tnnton; ®. E., bie, juv

?(6roicfchmii bcr ©cfdjaftc bicfeS ®cpartc=
mcnts niJtificn unb gccigneten CffigesiHaiims
lirfjfcitcn bercfsen.

©eft. 14. Strtc ®ciif)aft§ unb ginana*
[nic[]cr unb iScIcgc follcu bem Sprftfibcntcn

unb bem GrchitiOsGonnciC ju jcbcr 3cit jur
(Sinftd^t offen ftcficn.

©elt. l.'S. Siric feft nngcftctlten unb fala=
virtcn '•Scnintcn bicfcS SepartenicntS foUcn
ifirc 3eit nuSfcrjIicBlict) bcffcn ^lUtcrcjfcn loibs

men.
©eft. 16. Scr 5prafibent foil in atlcn

•ftonoentioncn unb GjehitibiEouncil ©ifeun^
ncn ben iforfib, unb iiber ba^ gan^c 'S^cpars

tement bie Cbcraufi'idjt fii^ren. Gr foil otic

offijieHen S^ofumcntc unb Sfnltieifungen an
ben ©efretar5©dio(3mctfter unterjcidjncn unb
fcine geit au§fd)(ic^[idi bcr gijrbcrung ber

yntcreffen biefeg ®cpartcmcnt-3 itiibmen. 2II§

Sesafifung feiner, bem SScpartement gc[et«

ftenben Sicnftc, fott cr eincn Oefiatt bejicricn

mie fofdier Don p,eit ju Qcit Uou ben '^aifreS'

fionlicntimicn fcftgcfciU roerbcn mag.
©eft. 17. Set ^yye^^prajibcnt lolt ben

iPriijibciiten in ber Stu^iifiung fcincr 5pf[id)£

ten untcvftiiben.

©ctt. 18. Scr ©cfrctar=©d)a^meiitcr fo'n

iiber bie 5jerfinnbhmgcn ber Sonncntioncii
unb i>e-i (£i:cfutiO=SounciId genau iprotofon

fiifiren, fomic eine Stftc ber 33eamtcn aQcr
rtffilirtcn Crganifationcn. Sr foil le^tcrcn

monatlid) cincn 23etid)t iiber alfc ®efc^aft§=
trnn^aftioncn Itcfern, aXie Storrcsponbcnj be§
Sepnrtcmcntw fiibren unb tiolle Jfontrotte

iibcr bcffcn ginanggcfc^dfte ^aben; er fott

iiber ofle (Sinnafimen unb SluSgaben genau
SBudb fiif)ren unb auf Hnorbnung be§ Crefus
tiS^EouncilS bercit fcin bem 9Jct>i)ion»;

fiomitc a He 5'"f"36ii<^'i^' 9icd)nungen unb
l^clcnc cin,?u$nnbigen. Er fott eincn, Don
ber HonbeuHon, nor feiner Sffia^I feft3ufe|jen=

ben, ©e^alt beaie^en unb eS foil if)m nidjt

oeftattet fcin obnc bie guftimmung beg *15rci=

libentcn jur SIbioirfeluniv offijietter ®efd)afte
ben Crt be^ .Onuptguartierg ^u Beriafjcn.

'^nncrbnlb Bier 'iBodicu nad; fetner ©rmft^s
lung foil cr fiir treuc ^fliditcrfiUIung cine

33iirgfd)aft leiften bie Don benj ©returiO=
Eouncii al>? nnnc^mbar bcfinibcn unb beren
ffletrag biefc ,Wi5rperfd)aft fcftaufetjen l)at.

®ie ju entrid)tenbcn i'iirgfdiaftSgebiifiren

fotten au^ bcr Organifationufajfe beftritten

rocrben.

©eft. 19. S)te regelmafeigen 5.!erfnmm«
lungcn be§ (Ex:efutiB=EounciIS fotten ^albs
monatlid) an foldicn Crten ftattfinben bie

I'on biefem Jiiirper nadi bcftem ISnncficn

f)ierfiir aU'Smrdblt luerbcn.

©pe^iial-v^itningcn fijniien in bet ^ttits

fdienjeit abgebatten lucrbcn, menn Ihnftdnbc
bie (Jinbcrufung foldjer, burd) i)en ''lisrajibens

ten, nottuenoifl mnrfien.

eeft. 20. Sic aur lierirafrung biefe»

Separtements nijtigen GJetbmitter, fotten

bemfelbcn mie folgt ,5ugefii^rt merben : S)urc^

Gintritt^gebiibr im -Jetrage Bon $100.00
uon jcbcr nationatcn obcr tntcrnationalen
Union; burc^ eine, Bon aUen iWitgliebern

atter affitirtcn, nntionalcn unb inteniattona=
ten Crganifationcn m cntrid)tcnbcn Slopf;

ftucr Bon cinBiertel Sent per aJfonat; burd)

ben 5)erfauf Bon „©upplie§" unb g-reibricfen

fGfiartcrg) an bie Sofafsllnioncn unb
<sfaats=EounciI0 fiir bie eine (i)ebii!)r bon
$10.00 per ©tiid ju cntrid)tcn ift.

©eft. 22. Scr ©efretdr = ©c^a^meifter
fott. cincn ®c:^art Bon $2,000.00 per C>at)r

bejicr)en.

©ctt. 23. Sie. amitgltebcr be§ ercfujit)'

CiouncifS fotten jebe?, fiir febe 5,'crfammlung,
unb attc anberc ?(rbcitcn bie Bon i^nen Bcrs

langt unb Bom ^^raiibente^ angcorbnet jinb,

eine 58eIof)nung Bon $5.00 per ^aq er^alten.

©ctt. 24. £bigen SSeamten fott fcmer
itjre Slcifefoften Bcrgiitenb merben, unb jur
•iVftrcitung i^rer .'potefsUntoftcn unb nuf5cr=

gciiui[)ntid)en ?tu§gaben, fotten fie $4.50 per
Jag erfjaltcn.

©elt. 25. ^cbc affilirtc Crganifation fott

gcl)attcn fcin in eincm cin3ureid)cnben S)ofu=

mcnte bie ©pfiare unb ben St)aratter ifirer

(^icaicrfujuriybittion ansugcbcn unb iBcnn

Icbtcrc Bon bem GrcfutiB^ffouncil unb ber

fflcncratsilonBcntion al-i bercditigt bcfunbcn
unb gebittigt toirb, fotten lleber^iriffc an=
bcrcr ©clDcrfe in biefc ^uri§biftion tocber

eriaubt noc^ gcbulbct rocrben.

©eft. 26. iBenn Stnfpnic^ auf \5uriabif=

tion in irgcnb cinem ^attc beanfpmdjt tuirb,

fo foil bcr ©cfretdrs^dia^meiftcr cine Slb=

Idirift ber Singabe oTIcn affitirten Crgani^
iationcn jufenben. ^otttcn in cinct Jurto=
bittionSfrage Qlniftigfcitcn cntftc^en, fo foI=

ten bie babci intcreffirtcn Crganifationcn
inncrljalb neunaig Sagen, gcmcinfdiaftlidi,

in cinct ab3u£)altenben Slonfcvena ben ^i>ex-

fud) madieti bie Sifferenjcn ju fdilidjten, unb
iiicnn nad) SIblauf biefcr grift fid) ber i^crs

fud) qIu erforglos erluicfcn qat, fo fott bie

vstreitfragc ber ndd)ftcn JfonBcntion -ju-c Snt=
fd)cibu)ig untcrbrcitct luerben, meld)' le^terc

bann fiir attc affilirtcn Crganifationcn bin=

bcnb fein fott.

©ctt. 27. golgenbe, au-i fiinf il'iitfllie=

bcrn bcftet)enbc .^VomiteS, fotten Bom ^^Jrafi^

bentcn ernaiint jocrbcn:

1. Jlomitc fiir flicgelu unb Oeft^dftootb'

5?omttc fut ben 93crid|t be? ^rdiiben=

nung.

ten"
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3. Jfomite fiir ben fflerid^t beS ©efrctdtS.

4. .Stomite fiir ben S3crid^t bc8 Sjelutib*

Councils.

o. SVomite fiir 9icfoIutioncn.

I). SJoniitc fiir ©efc^e.

7. Ston]ite fiir Crganifation.

8. .ttomitc fiir Sdjfidjlung Bon Stteitfra^

flen.
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9. itomtte fur lofale unb ©taatS^Qrgas

nidation.

©eft. 28. Ser ^pmftbent joH mtnbefteng
gelm Sage nor ftattfinben ber ^afire§5^on«
Liention bie (£refutib«23eamten Oon bret, na=
ttonafen ober intcmationakn Organifatio=
nen, antoeifen ton ben crinaljlten ®elegaten
i[}rer fietreffenben Crganifation Einen 3U
crnennen, unb follen btefe brei Selegoten
3ufatnmen ba-3 MeOiftonSs^omite btlben.

®tefe§ Somite foU an bem Drte unb cm
eincm geitjjunftc ,^ufammentreten trie e§ ber

^'rctfibent btefeS Separtemcntg fiir notroen=

big unb gur SrfiiHung ber 5pf[icE)ten be§
SJomitcg fair geeignet finben mag. Se^tere?

fott bie 3k(l)nung§6ii(ficr unb bie ginang^
tranSaftionen ber (£re£utibbea:nten tnat)*

renb ber tiorfjergegangenen groolf SJfo^

nntc rcbibiren unb ijbcr etngereic^te 3.'ian«

bate fofort nad) ©roffnung ber ^ont)en«
tion 23eridjt crftatten. Sie Unfoften bicfeS

Somites follen au§ ber SepartementStaffe
beftritten hjerben; bocfi foil in feinem galle

cin SJcitglicb be§ ©jefutiOjEouncil? al§ WdU
glieb be§ 9ieBiiionS=J?omite§ fungiren.

<3e!t. 29. Sie Sinreic^ung bon Otefolus

tioncn irgenb trclc^en S^oratterS ober !8or=

fc^ISge jur SCbanberung ber S^onftitutton, tft

nacEi bem glueiten ©i^ungStage nid^t jsuldfftg;

e§ fei bcnn bie Sonbention gctbe einfttmmung
i^re Quftimmung ^iergu.

Seft. 30. Sie Sonbcntion foU bie aWa'c^t

fiabcn ga irgenb etner 3eit ewe (£j;efutib=

©i^nng anguberoumen.
©eft. 31. 3?iir SJJitgliebem einer Bona«

fibe ®ett)erf§organtfation foU e§ erloubt fein

auf ber Sonbcntion eine Slnffradie gu balten,

ober Sotumentc gu berlefen; aufeer auf
giDeibritteI=SWajoritat§bef(fiIufe ber ^onben*
tion.

©eft. 32. Sie bon ber bor^ergegangenen
Sonbcntion angenommenen D?egeln unb ®e«
fcfiaftsorbnung foUen in ber folgenben fion=

bention bon bcren ©roffnung an, in Sraft
fein unb Beobadjtet tnerben 'bi§ anbere Sites

gcin angcrfommen finb.

©eft. 33. 3lxS)t tocniger benn etne TOa^
joritat ber gur Sonbcntion gugefaffenen
Selegaten follen in berfelben ein Quorum
bilben.

©eft. 34. Seine 93ef(^tt)erbe iiber bie eine

frii^ere Sonbention entfdiicben fiat foU bon
einer Sonbention beriicffidjtigt tnerben; aufeer

auf ©mpfeblung be§ C£):efutib=EoundI§; nod)

foil etne SBefditberbe beriicEfic^tigt tnerben

tnenn bie ^partcicn bie biefelBe erijeben ober

betrifft, feine Sonfereng abgefialten unb
nidit felb[t ben SSerfud; gemac^t l^aben bie

©iffereng gu fdjlid^ten.

@5cfcf)aft§orbnung.

1. ©rijffnungg ber .Sonbention.

2. Entgegennafime ber SJJonbatc.

3. a3erid)t be§ aKanbat=5|3riifimg§=fiomis
tea.

4. SBerlefen ber Sielegatenlifte.

5. SBerlefen be§ 5)Sroto!oH§.

6. Erncnnung ber ftanbigen SomiteS.
7. fflerid)t ber SSeamten.
S. iSeridjt ber ftanbigen unb ©pegial=

Somites.
9. Unerlebigte @efd)afte.

10. 5Jeue @efd)afte.

11. 2S5a^t unb ^nftattirung ber SBeamten.
12. SBertagung.

aofaI=6o«nctI§.

©eft. 35. 3Bcnn an irgenb einem Drte
meljr benn brei (3) Sotaljllntonen ber

affilirten ©etnerle befteljen, fo foffen bicfel^

ben, tnenn e§ biefeS Separtement ber^
langt, bon itjren betreffenben nationalen
ober intcrnationalen Crganifationen ins

ftruirt roerben einen SofatsiBaugetrerfSs
Eouncil gu bilben, unb miifjcn fidi biefe

SoIalsUnionen nac^bem ber Souncil einen
greibrief (Smarter) erfialten fiat, ben @e=
fe^en biefe§ ®epartement§ untertnerfen.
llotalsUnionen fott e§ bon i^ren national
ten ober intemationaten Organifationen gur
5pffid)t gemadit Pserben fic^ hem SofalsSouns
cii biefeS S)epartemcnt§ anguid)Iief5en, folnic

ber Eentral Sabor Union ifreS OrteS, tocnn
cine fold^e befte^t, unb biefe im SJefi^e eine§,

bon ber St. g. of 2. bertieljenen greibries

fe§ ift.

©eft. 36. ®er SSertretung§=3[Robu§ in

SotatsEouncilS foK fotgenber fein: Sine
SofatsUnion bon 100 iTOtgtiebern ober ive^

niger foil gu 3 ©elegaten beredjtigt

fein; bon 200 ober me^r Sfitgtieber

gu 4 S5etegaten; bon 400 ober me^r
Sffitglteber gu 5 Setegaten; bon 800
ober mel^r SJcitglieber gu 6 S)etegaten; bon
1,600 ober metjr SDiitglteber gu 7 Selegaten;
bon 3,200 ober me:^r SKttglieber gu 8 Sele=
gaten; bon 6,400 ober mefir SWitglieber gu
9 Setegaten; unb bon 12,800 ober me!|r

aicitgtieber gu 10 Selegaten. ^n feinem
gaUe fott ein ©etoerf gu mel|r al§ 10 S)elega=

ten beredjtigt fein.

©eft. 37. ^ebe, mit einem Sofal^Eouns
cil affitirte Crganifation foil fiir bie §anbs
lungStoeife ifirer RiJitglieber beranttrorttidi

ge^alten rtjerben, unb mit irgenb einer 2. II.

bie ii(^ tneigert ijre 3)Jitgtieber tnegen SSers

lefeung ber StrbeitSregeIn be§ SouncilS gu
be[trafen, foil gemag ber ©efe^e berfa^ren
roerben, unb ber ©efrctar be§ fiotalsEouncitS

foH bem ©efretar5©dia^meiiter biefeS ®e«
partementS bon bem gatte SKitteilung

madien. Se|terer foil bie Slngelegenl^eit gur

Senntnig ber betreffenbe notionaten ober ins

ternattonalen Crganifation bringen unb
biefe il)re ttitber[penftige 2ofaI=lInion beftras

fen. ©oHte eine berfefben fit^ ttieigem,

ober e§ berfoumen bie ©trafe inner^alb

fec^Sgig SJ^age gu botlgielien, bann fott ber

©eiretar = ©diafemeifter ben 2ofat s Souncil

unb bie, be§ SJergeljenS begiditigte lolale Cirs

ganifation erfudien, ifim aUe§ SBcroeiSmates

rial in bem gatte jugufenben, trelc^e? bann
bem grefutibsEouncil in fetner nai^ften res

gelmdfeigen ober ©pegials©t^ung unterbreis
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tct merben foil. Scr SrctuHtisEouncit fott

tinnrt niif ffirunb bca borfiegcnbeu 23eroci»5

material-J unb nadi 6c[tcm Srmcffen [cine

Sntfdieibung treffcn, mcMic &i§ gur ndd)ftcu

.^oniicntion in fl'raft blcibcn foil. Sod] fci

liier borgefcfjen, bafe tnafircnb lolale Oxqanu
fationcn mit i^rcn SIrbcttge&em cttra etn=

flCiianflcncn 5i'crtrdgc ciulialtcn imb iljnen

trcu Blcibcn foUen, fie nad) ?tb[auf unb bet

(Srnciicnmii cinc§ i'crtrage^ fcinc 9!>cr«

Cif(id)hingcn ciiuiclien biirfen toeldie fie ticr=

binbcrn fi.iniitcn bie ®cfcfec biefcy Scpartc^
mcnta 3U bcfoliicn obcr mit anbercn ©ettiers

fen ficnicinfrfiaftlid) git ^anbetn ober biefc

inntericn 311 unterftii^cn.

2eft. 3S. "SicfC'S S>cpartemcnt foil einc

cinficitlidic ?lrbcit§tarte au^^jiebcn locldic auf
SIpptifatioii torn ©cfretar^todia^meiftcr ben
©taat§;EounciI», ttio fotd)c bcfte^cn, geliefctt

nicfbcn foil, unb nicnn fcin StaatssEouncil
beftcljl, ben Sofar=eounciia. Sie S?artc foil

auf ber cincn tacitc baS SBafirgeic^cn bc§

Separtcmcnt'3 tragcn unb auf ber Oiiictfcite

ben SofatstJouncil obcr bie Crganifation auf=
fiifjrcn auf bie bie itartc auSgcfteDt ift unb
ber fie L'crlicbcn murbe; if)re garbe foU febeS

'i'icrtcljalir cine anbcre fein.

'3)er ScfrctdrsSdiatjmeiftcr biefe§ Separs
tement'3 foil bie garbc auSluaijIen unb min=
beftena einmal ba§ '^ai)t bie ©taata« unb
2ofar=EounciI§ iibet bie trtva^ltt garbe oer=

ftcinbtgen.

?IIIc 2ofaI=Councir-3 foUcn fidi ber cinbcifs

lid}en Slarte bcbicnen unb foUcn atlc i'iit»

fliieber mit cincr foldicn Ocrfe^en fcin. ®ic
®cbiiln" fiir bie .ftnrtc ift in ber 5Beifc ,5U ent=

riditen mic cS bie ?cebenpcfe^e einca 2ofaI=
Eouncilv tuirfcfircibcn mijgcn unb fcinc an^
bcrc fiartc foil Oon ben a.ffilirten Qieirerten,

an irgenb ciuer Slrbcit ober ©cbaube an bem
ajJitfllieber bcfd^aftigt finb, anerfannt mcrs
ben.

Seft. 39, ?tlle ®efci?c unb mcgetn eine-3

SofalsSouncilv follcn ben, mit bicfeni affilirs

ten SofalsUnioncn, ^ur llrabftimmung un =

terbrcitct merben unb bet)arf c§ cine-? I'las

joritdt berfelben 3U beren ?InuaI)me ; bod)

miiffen foldtc Gicfc^ie ober JUcgeln t'ortjcr bem
5prafibentcn bicfeS Scpartemcnta .sur 4!cr=

loerfung ober ©utbeifiung jugefanbt incrben.

©eft. 40. iffio ®iftrift=eounciI§, ober
Scntral .Wiirper irgenb eincr Crganifation
beftel)cn, miiffen bie SBcrtreter iu bem 8ofat=
Eouiicil oon bent ciucn ober anbcrcn bicfer

^I'i.irper, je nad) bem ber gall licgen mag, er^

ttial)lt luerben, imb alle ®efd)dfte bie ben
Sotnl-Couucil unb bie affilirten Oriianifas

tion angel)t, miiffen 3lriifd)en bemfclben unb
bem 'JiftriftjCouncil, nieun ciii foldicr be-

ftcl)t, ber iierfd)icbenon Crganifationen gc =

fiifirt unb ericbigt liicrben.

©eft. 41. vii-'^cr Sofal^Souncit foE eincn
(Sj:efutili='i'oarb cinfe^ien, rtield)cr auv bem
5prdfibenten, bem ©efretdr unb einem S^etcs

gatcn jeber affilirten Crganifation ^ujani'

mcngcfeiit fcin foil.
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©eft. 42. gin 2ofaI=gi;cfiitiB5a3oarb bat
bie *4-*fIirfitcn ju crfiitlen bie i^m bom Sotals
(Souncil, in Uebcreiui'timmung mit ben ©e^
fc^en biefes Separtcmenta, ouerteilt roerbcn.

©eft. 43. ®ie Scamten eineS 2otat=
Souncila follen beftcljcn: ?lu§ 5prafibent,

I'ljcs^^Srafiticnt, ©etrctSr, ©c^a^meifter, @er=
gcantsatsStrmg unb Srufteca. Sen 2ofaI=
Eouncil? ift eg frcigcftellt baS ?Imt be§
^cfretdrg mit bemjenigen bc3 ©dja^mctfter?
,5U ncrbiubcn obcr nicf)t.

©eft. 44. Scr ^Pcctfibent foil in alien

'iscrfammlungcn bc§ 2ofaI=EounciI§ ben
5,'orfife; fiit)ren, auf Stufrcd)tcrbaltung ber

Jliubc unb Crbuung fcbcn unb bie iBeftim=

mungen bcu .ffonftitution unb 3cebengefe|c
.^ur ?Iu§fiil)rung bringcn, unb barauf fe^en,

bafi bie iibrigen S3eamten gcmaf? ber ©efe^e
bicfcS ®epartemcnt§ unb beg 2ofal5l£ounctI§

ifirc *i^flicl)ten erfiitlen.

©eft. 4.T. ®er SBijcs^rdfibent foil in

SIblticfenbcit bc§ ^griifibentcn allc bie ^pflidjs

ten crfiillcn bie ba§ SImt bc§ SPrafibenten

bemfclben aufcrlegt.

©eft. 46. ®er 5PrototoII unb forreSpons:

birenbe ©ctrctar foU liber bie SJerbanblungen
bc§ Eouncila 5protofoff fiibren unb aHe tiom

*^Srafibentcn auSgcftctlte ^Inroeifungen be=

gfaubigcn. (Er foil allc l'iid)cr, ©otiimente,
unb ben ©icgcl bc3 Eouncito in 9>eriTiabrung

balten; er foil jeber affilirten Union cine SIbs

fcbrift beS 'ferotofollg iiber bie i'erbanbhmgen
bcy (Jouncifs licfcrn unb foil allc anberen
*PfIirf)tcn crfiillcn bie it)m biefc fionftitution

uorfdireibt, ober il)m bom Eonncit juerteilt

merben. Cr foil cincn ®ct)alt be-iieficn mie
foId)cn ber Eouncil auf SIntrag befd)Iief5en

unb bcftimmcn mag.
©eft. 47. Ser 5yinan3=©efretctr foU aUe

fiir ben Eouncil beftimmtcn ^Beitrage unb
®clbcr in Empfang ncbmen unb biefclbcn

bem Sd)at?meiftcr gegcn Cuittuug cinfianbi;

gen. Er foil iiber einnabmcn unb SlnSgaben
gcnau 'i^ud) fiibren. Er folic uom Eouncil
ungcorbnctc Welbanrocifungen auSfteHen,

nicldic_ oom 'i^vciiibentcn unb forrcfpoubiren^

ben ^efretdr burd) '•?(amcn-3untcrfdirift bc=

glaubigt merben miiffen. Er foU bem Eouncil
iiicrtcljdbrlidi cincn g-innn-iberidjt unterbrci^

ten unb allc llnioncn bie mit ibren 2?eitragcn

im SUictftanbe finb, f^riftlid) biernon bcnad)=

ricbtigen. Er foil cincn (Bcbalt be^ieben mte
folcber Oom Eouncil fcftgefebt tnerbcn mag.

©eft. 38. Scr ©d)at5meifter foU fiir bie

Uom (vifrtii^'Sefrctdr cmpfangenc QJelber

Cuittung auvftctlen unb biefc Oiclbcr nur in

ber 'iiH'ife, irie oom Eouncil angeorbnct, bcr^

aU'Sgabcn. Er foil iiber aUc erbaltcnc unb
oerau'Sgabtcn Oiel^er 'J^ud) fiibren unb fcinc

^i'iicber bem iPcarO of iEruftecS, tcenn tmmet
Wt.^n aufgeforbert, ^ur Einfidjt uorlcgcn. Er
foil 3U feincr i^c\t mebv benn fiunbert dollar
($10n,00) in feincm '•IH-fibc bcfialten unb
atlc Qielber in ber I'anf bie ber Eouncil baju
beftimmt bat, bebonircn. Er foU iMirgfdjaft

itcHen beren 'I'etrag ber Eouncil beftimmcn,

(gortictfimg auf ©cite :>',.)



)EPARTMENT fBANCAIS

Le respect de la vie Immaiiie.

La science moderne cherche k analiser, a

mesurer ehaque chose
;
que ce soit un element

chimique, une nouvelle decouverte, ou un

gaz, produit d'un liquide ou d'un mineral;

les savants cherchent S, mesurer, k comparer,

a analiser 1 'article en question.

De meme, ce que nous appelons culture, ou

civilisation. II s'est trouvS un homme de

science, qui mesurait le degre de civilisation

d'un people, par la quantite de savon qu'un

people use annuellement ; ce procede devrait

laisser une certaine incertitute, vue que la

grande nation des Indians Scioux usai une

quantite extraordinaire de ce complement de

la proprete moderne; malheureusement,

apres investigation minitieuse, on decouvra

que Messrs. les Indiens ne se servirent point

du melange au borax pour I'obtention d'une

proprete corporel, mais qu'ils mangeaient le

savon en tartine, appele vulgairement
'

' sandwiches.
'

'

Des philosophes plus modernes ont trouv6

une mesure pour la civOisation, plus con-

forme a la science moderne, et nous penchons

a, la croire bien plus exacte que la theorie de

1 'usage du savon, nous entendons par cela

le respect de la vie humaine.

Nous admettons volontier qu'il existe bien

d 'autre moyen de taxation de ce precieux

don de Dieux. Un people civilise doit aimer

les beaux arts; mais cet amour n'empechai

pas les Komains de tyraniser tous les peoples

qui avaient le don d 'exciter leur convoitise.

Une autre manilre de voir consiste a pro-

clamer la superiorite de telle nation qui

montrera le plus de respect pour le sexe

feminin; si nous voulions appliquer cette

maxime, la palme appartiendrai incon-

testablement a la jeune nation americaine.

Malheureusement ee respect pour le beau

sexe commence a s'amoindrir, en eomptant

les eentaine de mille de jeunes filles et de

femmes, refermes dans les fabriques,

travaUlant, sans protection legale, des 10,

12 et 14 heures par jour, des nuits entieres,

et, tout en travaillant, crSvant de faim et

de misere au meme degre que le sexe vUain

appele mal. Cela ne ressemble gu6re a la

civilisation tant vante.

Nous pretendons done, et non sans raison,

que le vrai systeme a appliquer pour la

mesure de civilisation d'un peuple, c'est de

voir la protection qu'il aecorde k la vie

humaine en genfirale et ceUe du travaiUeur

en particulier; vu de ce point, nous seront

loin de placer les Etats Unis au premier

rang, en matiere de civilisation; apart la

Russie, npus ne saurions trouve d'egale pour

I 'absence la plus complete de protection de

la vie de ses concitoyens.

C 'est par eentaine de ' mille que 1 'on ^
compte le chiffre des morts par accidents

dans une seule annee. On estime a plus de

200 mille les cas de mort par la tuberculose,

une maladie qui emane essentiellement des

conditions peu hygieniques de notre

entourage, et qu'une societe civilis^e ne con-

naitrai que de nom; tandis que chez nous,

c 'est a peine si cela nous occupe.

Nul part au monde il existe si peu de

garantie et de protection centre les accidents

dans les fabriques et les chemins de fer, et

c 'est avec la plus grandes insouciance que

nous apprenons par les journeaux, que dans

la vUle de New York le cMflfre moyen des

suicides par mois d^passe la eentaine.

Quant au nombre d 'assassinats commis

journellement, on a horreur d'y penser. Pour

quelques cents, ou dollars on a assassin^ des

hommes et des femmes; ou pour se venger

de quelqu'un qui vous a insulte; avec la

somme necessaire on trouvera faeilement des

jures qui accepteront une excuse valable

pour le meurtre.

La rapacite d'une compagnie de trans-

ports avait occasionnS 1 'explosion de la

chaudiere d'un bateau a vapeur, 156 person-

nes out peri, mais de punition de la com-

pagnie eoupable, il ne fut jamais question.

II y a trois ans, que pour la meme raison

1200 personnes, pour la plupart des femmes

et des eufants, ont 6t6, ou brules ou noyes

dans le port de New York, lors de 1 'incendie
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Tlha C arp e Bn t er
(lu bateau irexciirsion "General Slocum;"

la compagnie s'est tlissoute, a change de

iiom, et en dehors du capitaine, personne n'a

ete molests. Le capitaine qui fut chasse

pour bouc-emissaire, a 6t6 condamne a

quellques annees de prison, niais il sert son

temps en qualite de Pilot sur uu navire de

ville, allant et venant de la prison k la ville

de New York.

Dans les mines de charbon des Etats Unis,

37% des ouvriers mineurs sont peri dans des

accidents survenu dans les mines ; avec tres

peu d 'exceptions tons ces accidents etaient

du il la negligpnce coupable et criminelle

des compagnies huillieres.

A-t-oh jamais entendu, qu'une compagnie

de ce genre ait jamais et6 poursuivie et

trouve coupable du meurtre de leurs

employes? Jamais, pas plus d'ailleurs, que

les directeurs des compagnies de ehemins de

fer. On vient de lire dans les journeaux.

que pour economiser quelques milliers de dol-

lars par an, ces mcmes compagnies viennent

de substituer le telephone au telegraph dans

le service de toute sorte; ce seront les pas-

sagers qui payeront de leur vie 1 'economic,

destine a rapporter quelques dividendes aux

actionnaires.

Nous sommes tellcment habitu^ k la niort

violente ou premature de nos semblablcs,

que nous protons fort peu attention aux cas

nombreux qui viennent i notre connais-

sance; tantot c'est un agent de police qui

assomme d'un coup de son formidable baton

de nuit, tantot ce sont quelques camarades

qui so sont fracasse le crane en tombant

d'un tehaffaudagc, souvcijt avec ee dernier;

on no leur accordait pas le temps suffisant,

ou le materiel do qualito pour biitir eet

tehaffaudagc, et nous connaissons le

rfisultat.

Les organisations ouvriSres do tout

metier on hittfi pendant des annfios pour

obtenir par les legislatures divers, dos lois

protfgeant la vie, les membres et la santf

dos ouvriers; fort peu a 6t6 obtenu jusqu'a

ce jour, 6t le peu est encore ignorfi par le

capitaliste qui se souci fort peu de la vie

et do la sant6 des gens qu'il pent si facile-

ment remplacer; qu 'un mallioureux cstropii^

ait eu gain de cause devant la justice est

un cas si rare, quo nous dispousons de le

registrer.

Si nous rcspectons pas la vie humaine,

ncius avons encore bien moins de respect

devant la mort. En Europe, n 'iniporte dans

quel pays quelle ville, qu 'un convoie

fundbre traverse les rues, le passant s'ar-

retera et deeouvrira la tSte. Dans notre

pays, ou la lutte pour le dollar est si apre,

on ne connait pas le respect de la mort;

aussitot que 1 'homme ou la femme a quitte

nos rangs, ils cessent de nous interesser;

ils cedent la place au suivant et personne

n 'a le temps de penser avec regret au cama-

rade d'hier.

Est-ce li la civilisation? Non! mais c'est

une des suites que la society capitaliste a

laiss^, nous a procure. Dans cette soci^tf

il n'y a de la place que pour les objets

d 'exploitation; les autres ne comptent pas;

pas de fausse sensibleries! Les fabricants.

1 'actionaire des grandes compagnies ex-

ploitent I'individu de son vivant, lorsqu'il

devient nialade, il tombe entre les mains

d 'un medccin ou d 'une bopital, et s 'il meure

ce sera I'entrejireneur des pompes fun^bre

qui chercliera a tircr profit de son cadavre.

Voilcl notre civilisation!

Et de dire qu'il est encore des ouvriers

qui trouvent que nous \-ivons dans le nieil-

leur des mondes.

ALPHONSE H. HENRIOT.

To Remove Rust from Steel.

Cover the rusted part with any non-dry-

ing oil or fat. Allow this to remain about

three or four hours, then wipe off with a

clean dry cloth. Now mix four ounces of

opodeldoc and two drams of caustic pot-

ash. Apply to the part rusted, and after

ten minutes wipe off with a dry cloth. An-

other method is to rub the rusted part well

with sweet oil and allow to remain until

the next day; then sprinkle over it pow-

dered quicklime and polish with this un-

til the rust is gone. Still another way:
mix one-half ounce of powdered emery

and one ounce of soft soap. Rub this in

well.—Wood Workers' Review.

The Supremo Court of the United States

has not yet issued a mandamus to compel

worklngmen and their wives to buy But-

tcrick publications, Buck stoves, Post

cereals, or any other proilucts offered for

sale by bitter opponents of the labor move-

ment.—New York Call.



Sumney, Thomas, of L. U. 501, Strouds- Niceum, John K., of L. U. 968, Chatta-

burg, Pa. nooga, Tenn.

Boucher, Joseph E., of L. U. 1063, Stoughton, Mass.

CLAIMS PAID
DURING MARCH, 1909

No. Name. Union. Am't.
10445 John Cahill 1 $200.00
10446 Henr.v Me.ver 513 200.00
10447 D. L. Wilson 1099 50.00

10448 Isaac W. Sholes 1561 50.00
10449 Mrs. Anna Waldner 1868 50.00

10450 Mrs. Hattie Fitzwater .... 2 50.00

10451 John Christine IG 200.00
10452 George W. Delaney 53 50.00
10453 Spencer F. Runnell 106 200.00
10454 Mrs. Amy Scroggins 162 50.00
10455 Mrs. Margaret A. O'Reilly 306 50.00

10456 Mrs. Eunice Crochier 390 50.00

10457 Alcide Turcotte 390 200.00

1045S Harry Forhes 441 200.00

10459 Frank W. Avery 582 50.00

10460 Pierre Fortier 730 50.00

10461 John Dalin 736 200.00

10462 Mrs. Maclieline Rose 1738 50.00

10463 Michael D. Powers 33 50.00

10464 Mrs. Harriet B. Torbush . . 330 50.00

10465 Albert Becker 345 200.00

10466 Joseph A. Dionne 407 200.00

10467 J. M. Mooney 441 200.00

10468 Marshall Haight 483 50.00

10469 Frank Sloat 578 50.00

10470 F. Weber. Sr 674 50.00

10471 .John J. Ring 885 200.00

10472 Thomas W. Vincent 1554 '50.00

10473 Chas. B. Newhart S 200.00

10474 Chas. Seeley 8 200.00

10475 Theodore P. Feddecli 45 200.00

10476 Vincent Alles 54 50.00

10477 Wm. D. Lawsing 146 200.00

10478 Wm. McClintock 202 50.00

10479 Wilhelm F. Kirehhubel. . . 214 200.00

10480 Wm. Roscheisen 237 50.00

10481 Louis E. Albrecht 303 200.00

10482 Bernard Kwak 309 200.00

10483 Mrs. Lucie Geoffrion 390 50.00

10484 R. H. Smith (394) 345 200.00

10485 Wm. H. Goodwin (dis.) . . 438 400.00

10486 F. M. Brundage 971 200.00

10487 P. X. Blanchette (dis.) . . .1305 400.00

10458 Mrs. Eva Belle Hunter. . .1335 50.00

10489 John C. Meyer 29 200.00
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No. Name. Union. Am't.

10490 Mrs. Adeline Swick 119 50.00

10491 Edward C. Wehle 179 200.00

10,492 Mrs. Josephine M. Wright 299 50.00

10493 Mrs. Sarah Hubbard 435 50.00

10494 John Tremor 1668 200.00

10495 Mrs. Lila Rhoads 37 50.00

10496 Nathan J. Meigs 79 50.00

10407 Frank A. Hogland 87 200.00

10498 Wm. Keppler 91 200.00

10499 Michael R. Dubuque 96 50.00

10500 Mrs. Sarah Callback 416 50.00

10501 Martin D. Groening 453 200.00

10502 Mrs. Emilie Kloester 564 50.00

10503 Mrs. Ida Gueth 723 50.00

10504 C. E. Russeli 913 200.00

10505 Oramel M. Cottrin 952 50.00

10506 Mrs. Minnie M. Akins 1183 50.00

10507 H. O. Stine 1207 200.00

10508 B. A. Powers 1510 200.00

10509 J. G. Binder 1555 200.00

10510 Paul Bilodeau (dis.) 7 400.00

10511 J. D. Marshall 329 50.00

10512 Mrs. Mary M. Achin 1679 50.00

10513 T. A. Vanbuskirk (dis.).. 487 400.00

10514 Mrs. Clarenne St. Arnault. 1626 50.00

10515 Mrs. Margaret L, Land ... 359 50.00

10516 Mrs. Bertha Witt 434 50.00

10517 Thomas Sumney 501 50.00

10518 Henry Joachim 650 200.00

10519 Geo. Beathea 1521 200.00

10520 Mrs, Margaret May 10 50.00

10521 Thomas II. Dawe 62 200.00

10522 Mrs. Margaret .1. Micbie. 774 50.00

10523 Mrs. Nettie E. Stuart 885 50.00

10524 Rudolf Kurzenberger .... 1051 200.00

10525 Conrad Grossmann 1596 50.00

10526 Benjamin Alterman 147 200.00

10527 Carl Erickson 62 50.00

10528 Mrs. Caroline Jackson 483 50.00

10529 W. A. Hartley 670 200.00

10530 C. J. Carlson 762 200.00

10531 Joseph G. Steele 860 50.00

10532 Wm. Whittaker 1560 200.00

10533 Mrs. Eva May McMaster.1618 50.00

10334 Bernard Farrell 2 200.00

10535 Mrs. Augusta Lammert. . . 5 50.00

10536 David Rausch 5 200.00

10537 Wm. V. Durfree 24 50,00

10538 B. L. Austin 26 200.00

10539 Wm. Eager 76 200.00

10540 August P. Larson 109 200.00



T Ihi e C a r p a o t a r
No. Name. Union. Am't.

10541 Mrs. Victoria Wallas 108 50.00

10542 Mrs. Ellzaliclh Crcllin ... 327 50.00
1054.'! .Joseph Gucliensky 375 200.00

10344 Martin Alt 375 200.00

10545 Mrs. .lulla A. Daley 509 50.00

10546 Mrs. Kaiherlne Appenzeller 522 50 00
10547 Mrs. Kmella Peuchter. . . . 537 50.00

10548 Patrick Lof tiis 507 200.00

10540 .Toseph S. Tope 1009 200.00

10550 Mrs. Ann Dewar lOSS 50.00
10551 Walter F. Hvihhard 1431 50.00
10552 Mrs. Serine K. Thompson. 1717 50.00
10.553 Mrs. Victoria Warrlnston. 1717 50.00
l().->54 Mrs. Bertlia Wesselmann . 1790 50.00
10555 Thomas .Toscy 1442 100.00
10550 Harry Mav 15 200.00
10557 Oeo. W. Locke 20 200.00
1055S Theophiie Carhonneau. . . . 23 50.00
105.59 Michael Rich 129 200.00
105fiO Mrs. Anna R. Widen.... l.'S 50.00
105('>1 Francis X. Kreehette 275 200.00
10502 John H. Cronk 810 200.00
105G3 Mrs. Cordolla Taquln.... 859 50.00
10504 Robert Walsh 1345 200.00
10505 Mrs. I.oulsa Altfelix 1717 50.00
10500 Mrs. Amelia Malonev.... 61 50.00
10507 Mrs. Marv .Jane Gregg. . . 104 50.00
10568 Charles Shepherd 1.55 200.00
10569 Mrs. C. F. Davis 339 50.00
10570 Frank Halm 375 200.00
10571 Thomas Clarke 33 200.00
10572 Mrs. Minnie ITeldel 62 50.00
10573 Peter .Tensen SO 5O.O11
10574 .Tames B. Watkins 236 200.00
10575 Mrs. Marv Dalev 451 50.00
10570 C. n. Sundcrlln 532 50.00
10577 I.ouls M. Kimlier 562 200,00
10578 Israel Kelvea 640 200.00
10579 Mrs. Minnie MacDonald. . 845 50.00

105S0

105S1

10582
105S3
105S4
10585
10586
10587
10588
105Sf(
10500
Kl.-.P!

10.502
1050::
10594
10595
10596
10597
10598
10599
lOC.(H)

loroi
ioro2
10003
10004
10605
lOOOfi
10GO7
lonos
1 nr.09
1(1010
moil
10012
lOfilS
10614
10615
lOGlG

Name. Union. Am't.

Francois X. Cote 1305 200.00

Dan .1. Murray (dis. t 33* 300.00

Mrs. Keika Mersch 45 50.00

Patrick .Seery 109 200.00

Mrs. Anna L. Michels 204 50.00

P. .T. Lower 477 200.00

Mrs. Anna Flnta 515 50.00

.Tohn Kagel 1784 50.00

Mrs. Marie Brickson 40 50.00

Marenua Schraver 117 200.00
Wm. Shepherd 340 200.00
Mrs. .lane Somcrville. . . . 481 50.00
Grant Denton 491 200.00
Gregorv .7. Davis 508 50.00
Mrs. .Johanna York 509 50.00
Frank Sweet 623 200.0<1
H. S. Hansen 744 99.50
Mrs. Anna V. Malloy 774 50.00
Wm. S. Lowry 813 50.00
Irvln Shore 1111 50.00
Kred A. Phillipps 1932 50.00
Mrs. Charlotte McGUl 7 50.00
David P. Williams 125 200.00
Fred ITllts 192 50.00
Mrs. Bertha Pilke 199 50.00
Charles Schenrich 375 200.00
Mrs. Marv Stelter 375 50.00
David Reed 706 50.00
Frank Caisse 825 200.00
Wm. F. Edgerton 864 200.00
M. .J. Olson (dis.) 1308 100.00
Fred Lewerenz 62 200.00
George .Jones 73 200.00
.John .McMahon 73 200.00
Wm. V. Tidd 328 200.00
Mrs. Frida Hassenpflng. .1784 50.00
T. .J. Clapp 829 50.00

Total $21,499.50

(gortfiOiiiifi Don Scitc .5;!.)

imb fincn OJctjalt be,iicficn h)tc bcr Eouncil
bcnfolben fcftfebcn mafl.

Sett. 49. 5>er (Bcmant^aWHtmS foil bie

Crbmmn in ben i^cvfiimniliiniicn niifrccfit

crfioftcn unb aric nnbcrcn ^fliciitcn crfiincn

biejlim ber CounciT .^iilucifcn mac\.

icft. r>0. "S^cr itfcfrctarsSdiatjniciftcr bic5

fc-5 'Separtcmciitv fnnn jii irgcnb ciner ?,cit,

fci in ciiincr ^.^crfoii, fci'burefi ?.'crtrchinfl,

cine iliciiiiion ber iMirfier cincS 2ofnl5C£oun=
riI-3 luivnerimen unb oon bcnicfben 'i'cfil'; ers

lU'cifcn, iinb iin 'Jsnlk ber ^tufliifunii eincg

SofnfsEoiincilv foflen n[[e (^lefbev unb fonfti=

rtC-3 i^ciilUum bevfellH'n fofort on bie Qlencs

rnlsOffi.^e in ciner SlH'ife nbaeinnbt ii'erbcn

trie cS ber i3etrctar=3dintMncifter niiorbnen

innfl.

Sett. 51. SJein SofnljEouncil lann fid)

niiflcifcn fo lanae nocfi -iti'ei Criintiifntioncn

ifjre ^'erliinbnnd niit bcnifcUicn iiiifredit cr«

tinlten n'oflcn.

-celt. r^2. Wein il'iitnlicb bcffcn Ci(inni=

fation niftit nllcn ilircn finnn^iiefteu 'i!er=

pflidituiuicn ficitcniitu'V bcin Gouncil, bi-? ,^iini

erften 'Jafie be? Inufenbcn ^jiicrtcIjnbreS,

nacl)flcfoinnicn ift, foil in cincin i?ofaI»

Goiincil s" einem Hnitc lunlill'iir fciii, obcr

cin foli-ficv bcfllcitcn.

Scft. ."1^. .Stein S?ofnr=EoimciI fnnn bie SKit=

illicbfcTiaftSsHi'i'Iifotion ciner SJofoMlniou
bie im ^cfibe eincv?, I'eiii ciner niit biefem
^?cllarteIucnt affilirtcn natonolen obcr ins
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tcvuationalcn Crfianifntionen uerlictienen

ATcibricfcS i|'t, guriirfltieifen. llebcr bie ®i^=
bcrcrfitiaunn nuer S'elciiation, ineldfic i^rc

iPionbatc bem Cofnl^Gouncif einiicrcicbt I)a=

ben, foil Lion bemfelben flcmoi^ ber JTonftitus

tion entfcbieben incrben. Sicfe§ ^cpnrte*
nient fiovontirt alien Sofot=EounciI'3 in bcr

3lenelun(i ilirer lofalcn ?lniielciicnfieiten, in

Uebcrcinftimnninii niit ben Oiefet^en biefcy

SePartement-?, UoKe Unabbaiuiiilff't-

Sett. 54. ?IIIe Pieliierf-Sforberunacu bie

nnf 2obncr(ii.iIniniT ober *i'erfiir?unfi bcr ?(r=

beit-3seit bin^ielen, niiiifcn bem 2ofnI=ffoiincit

^^iir 0)cncf)nii(iun(i untcrbrcitet ii'erbcn, unb
iinter fcinen llniftiiiibCM foil Cv ciner fiofal*

Union obcr llnionen, ciner Crtinuifation bie

mil bicfeni S^epnrtenicnt offilirt ift, crioubt

fcin obnc bie ;luitiniiniii\ii be-3 CotrthSonn;
ciI-3 in einen '?[H-3ftiinb ,-511 treten.

(Mcfcli: fiir ftantlidic .WBrper.

©ett. 55. S^rei, ober nicbr Jofol Conns
oil-? inicnb cine§ Stnate-? ber 'in'rcintiitcn

Sfaaten obcr ciner ^rooin^ Sanaba?. fijn«

lien cinen vctiidtv^'yuilbiui^ Jrabe? Gouncit
bilbcn, unb foil bicfcr .STorpcr bie aVacdt

boben fcinc ciiiuen 0)efct.<c .^u ntarficn in

llebcreinitiiunnina niit ben CJcfel^cn bicfeS

?eiirtrtenient3.

Sett. 56. .VfonftitutionS » I'eriinbeningcn
fcinncn nnr anf ciner Oicfirfa^SoiU'ci't'on,

biird) SPiajoritnt^ ; ^cfrfilu^ Dorijcnoninien

Ii'erbcn.



Directory of
Business Agents

WW-
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Aberdeen. Wash.—L. L. Alexander.
Albany. N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Room 21, Beaver

Block.
Alexandria, La.—E. H. Williams, 1415 Elliot st.

Alton, 111.—O. V. Lowe.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ardmore, I. T.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1st st. and

Central ave.
Atlanta, Go.—H. ,T. Moris, 249 Formwalt st.

Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kaufmann, 24 S.
Mt. Vernon ave.

Auburn, 111.—,T. E. Higgins.
Aurora, 111.—E. E. Davis, 72 S. Broadway.
Baltimore. Md.—Wm. Albaugh, Boarder State

Bank, Park ave. and Fayette st. Special
Agent : Wm. Phillips. Boarder State Bank,
Parker ave. and Payette st.

Barre. Vt.—R. L. Havward.
Battle Creek. Mich.—C. M. Parks. 333 Lake av.
Belmar. N. .T.—A. L. Clayton, 824 Central ave.
Bergen County, N. J.—J. W. Courtner, Eidge-

wood, N. J.
Binghamton, N. X.—Jeremiah Eyan, 153 Wash-

ington St.

Birmingham. Ala.—G. F. Chisolm, 321 1-2 N.
20th St.

Boston, D. C.—Collin W. Cameron. 30 Hanover
St. ; L. U. 33, J. E. Potts, 30 Hanover st. :

L. U. 1393 (Wharf & Bridge), .Toseph E.
Kelly, 19 Partridge ave., Somerville, Mass.

:

L. U. 1410 (Shop & Mill), C. N. Kimbal, 30
Hanover st. ; L. D. 1824 (Cabinetmakers &
Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover St.; L. TJ. ri.'54

(Hebrew). M. Goodman. 30 Hanover St.; L.
U. 380. Dorchester. .1. E. Eaton. Fields Cor.,
Dorchester. Mass. : L. U. 67. Eoxbury, Wm.
D. Mcintosh, 120 Dacia St., Eoxbury, Mass. ;

L. D. 443, Chelsea, T. J. Smythe, 22 Carter
St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.'s 441 and 1G53,
Cambridge, and 629, Somerville, H. W. Davis,
347 Columbus ave., Boston, Mass. ; L. U. 438,
Brookline, W. H. Walsh, 166 Washington st..

Brookline. Mass.. L. U. 218. East Boston. C.
H. Morrison. 16 Pope St., East Boston, Mass.

Brainerd. Minn.—.T. W. Welch.
Bridgeport, Conn.—Wm. Kraut, Box 316, Strat-

ford. Conn.
Bristol. Conn.—E. G. Waterhouse, Locust St.

Brockton, ilass.—Walter Pratt, 158 Main st.
Buffalo, N. y.—Geo. II. Waldow, Brown BIdg..

6 E. Seneca st. ; Vincent Roth, Brown Bidg..
6 B. Seneca st.

Butler, Pa.

—

Butte. Mont.—Wm. O'Brien, Box 623.
Camden. N. .T.

—

Canton. HI.—John Burgard.
Cedar Rapids, la.—A. J. Cronkhite, Room 19

Jine Block.
Central City. Ky.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C.—F. R. Ellsworth, 102 Line St.

Chattanooga, Tenn.—A. H. Smith, St. Elmo,
Tenn.

Cheyenne, Wyo.—C. A. Elliott.
Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz. president. Room

502, 56 Fifth ave. ; Dan Galvin. secretary-
treasurer and business agent. Room .^02, 56
Fifth ave. ; W. C. White. 502. 56 Fifth ave. ;

L. Schalk. Room 502. 56 Fifth ave. : No. 1.

J. J. Mockler, Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No.
10, Harry Ilaigh, Eoom 502, 56 Fifth ave.;
No. 13. Thos. F. Flynn, Room 502, 56 Fifth
ave. ; No. 58, Chas. Grassl, 78 Evanston

ave. ; No. 62, L. Dickhart, Eoom 502, 56
Fifth ave. ; No. 80, Wm. Brims, Eoom 502,
No. 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 141. John Broadbent,
Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 181, T. F.
Church, Eoom 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 199,
W. W. McGarry, Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ;

No. 242, John Baeumier. Eoom 502, 56 Fifth
ave. ; No. 272, Dan P. Bergin, Eoom 502, 56
Fifth ave. ; No. 416. Fred Lemke, Room 502,
56 Fifth ave. ; No. 434, Chas. Dexter, Eoom
502, 56 Fifth ave. ; Nos. 1307. 461, 250, 248,
Geo. Lakey, Eoom 502, 56 Fifth ave. Mill-
men : .Joseph Plachetka, secretary-treasurer
and business agent. No. 1367, Jos. Dusek

;

No. 1784, Frank Kurtzer.
Chickasha, Okla.—R. C. Wise.
Cincinnati, O.—Chas. House, 1318 Walnut st.

Clairton, Pa.—H. R. Noonan, Box 427.
Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cline.
Cleveland, O.—S. O. Sooden, 246 N. 20th st.

Cotfeyville, Kas.—W. S. Watson, 804 W. 12th
St.

Columbus, O.—H. K. Trimble, 228 Hamilton
ave. ; L. M. Fadley, 1257 Wesley ave.

Concord. N. C.—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Dallas, Tex.—H. W. Holland, 175 Flemmings

ave.
Danbury, Conn.—Eugene Wright, Starr ave.
Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas St.

Denver, Colo.—No. 528, W. H. Sheidenberger,
2418 Uewton st. ; No. 55, J. M. McLane, 343
S. Tremont st.

Des Moines, la.—J. C. Walker, 414 4th st.

Derby, Conn.—Steven Charters, 111 Wakelee
ave.. Ansonia, Conn.

Detroit, Mich.—Oscar Friedland, 330 Hunt st.

Duluth, Minn.—J. H. Baker, 504 2d ave., E.
Dyersburg, Tenn.—A. S. Wright.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—B. W. Parres, 318 Mis-
souri ave.

Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d avo.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.—J. H. Patterson.
Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 843 Blizaheth

ave.
Blmira. N. Y.—W. D. Miller, 316 Eoe ave.
EIv„ Nev.—Geo. L. Acocks, Box 465.
Enslev. Ala,—W. T. Hutto. Box 666.
Evansville, lud.—T. B. Huber, 1413 B. Iowa st.

Fall Elver. Mass.

—

FairBeld, Conn.—H. D. Lyman, Box 224.
Parmington. Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fort Smith, Ark.—B. J. Boblnson, 1115 S. 18th

St.

Fort Worth, Tex.—W. B. Hemsell, 1609 Galves-
ton ave.

Galveston. Tex.—H. W. B. Eabe, 2012 Ave. M.
Garv. Ind.—L. U. 985, John T. Hewitt, Box

306.
Glen Cove, L. I.. N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Grand Rapids. Mich.

—

Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.
Lvnch.

Granville, HI.—Geo. F. Scott.
Gravville, 111.—J. W. Badishbaugh. Box 503.
Great Neck, L. I.. N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. Tou-

hey. Box 78. Irvington-on-Hudson.
Ilam'ilton, C—Chas. N. Wilkins, 002 S. 4th st.

Hammond. Ind.—H. E. Granger. 56 Hamlin St.

Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Walz. 247 Putnam St.

Hartford. Ark.—J. H. Moore. Gwynn Postofflce.
Holyoke. Mass.—Richard E. Bonneville, 325
Main St.
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Iloiislon, Tex.—B. T. Hogan, 1210 Ilutchlns St.

lIunMiiKlon. W. Va.—L. n. Sudcllth, 908 Jef-
ferson ave.

Illon, N. Y.—W. C. Mack. 59 Railroad st.

Indianapolis, Ind.— S. P. Meadows, Relchw'elD
Mall, CGI'. Market and Noble sts. -

Ulmpa. N. Y.-

—

Jackson, Mich.—Geo. J. .Tohnson, 315 E. Frank-
lin.

Jacksonville. Fla.—L. W. Tucker, 118 Riverside
ave.

Jersey Pity, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 4.'j2 Hoboken
ave. : James G. Larkin, 350 4th St., Hoboken,
N, J.

Kansas City, Mo.—Ed. S. ^bdlll, 2307 Monitor
place.

KenalnKton. III.—John H. DeyounR.
Kenton and Campbell Counties. Ky.—J. A. Mor-

ton, 15 St. Louis St.

Kewanee, III.—J. II. Barnett.
Kcyport, N. J.—Saml. Stryker.
KIrkwood, Mo.—O. A. Butting.
Knoxvlllc. Tenn.—W. II. Block.
Krebs, I. T.— E. D. Miller.
I<pfnyette, Colo.—C. U. Jones, Louisville, Colo. :

Sam nicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, III.—W. O. Samson, Waukegan.

III.

Lake County, Ind.—J. C. Harlan, 801 Michigan
ave.. Hammond. Ind.

LaSalle. 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Gradv, 184 Broadway.
Lawton, Okin —O. A. Brittain, 914 F ave.
Lincoln, Neb.--
Lockport, N. Y.-—,Tohn D. Freeman. 2fi John st.

Louisville, Ky.—H. S. Huffman, 107 W. Jeffer-
son St.

Los Angeles, Cal.—J. W. Mlcksle, 810 McGarry
St.

Lowell. Mass.—M. A. Lee, 48 Bartlett st.

Lynn, Mass.— E. C. Walker. 02 Munroe at.

Madison, Wis.—Frank C. Nelbuhr, 123 Charter
St.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico.—Louis Perocler, Box
101.

Marlssp. III.—Barnle Elliott, St. Clare court.
McKlnney, Tex.—George- Hughes.
Memphis, Tenn.—J. W. IlarrLson.
Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Cogill, 3 Glen Court.

Maiden. Mass.
MIddleton, Conn.—Wm. F. Kennebecker, Main

St.. South Farm.s. MIddleton, Conn.
Miles City, Mont.— I. K. Dunn, Box 392.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Herman Hartman, 1142 22d

St.

Minneapolis. Minn.—W. H. Blair, 20 Washing-
ton ave.. South.

Moberly. Mo.—M. B. Menefee. 427 Union ave.
Mollne. Davenport and Rock Island. III. (Trl-

Cltlea)— P. J. Carlson, 1320 3Sth St., Rock
Island, III.

Monmouth, 111.— E. K. Braael, 315 South B st.

Montclalr, Bloomtleld and the Oranges, N. J.

—

S. Bofterlll. 20 N. lOth St.. East Orange, N. J.

.Montgomery City. Pa.—Geo. M. Hill, Ashborne,
Pa.

Moulreal. Can.—Jos. AIncv. 127 St. Dominique
SI.: L. U. 134. L. Lefevre. 127 St. Doml-
niciue St.: L. U. 1244. Richard Lynch, 127
St. Dominique St.

Mr. Kisco. N. Y.

—

.Viislivllle, Tenn.

—

Newark. N. J.—A. R. Wyatt. 400 S. 12th st.

Newport, R. I.—S. Cougdon.
Newton. Mass.—M. L. Chlvers. 251 Washing-

ton St.

New Bedford, Mass.—D. A. Houle, 187 Collett
St.

New Britain. Conn.—Wm. J. Annis, 182 Arch
St.

Continued on page 60

NOTICE CARPENTERS !!

The fifth edition of

THE LIGHTNING ESTIMATOR
is now ready. Enlarged and brought up to

date. Teaches you to estimate house worlt

in an easy, rapid, accurate and practical man-
ner. Gives actual cost of each separate part
of the labor and material. Guards against
errorij and ommissions. Based on actual ex-
perience not theory. Quickest reliable method
in use to-day. Now is the time to post your-
self on this vital part of the business.

Price postpaid, $1.00

BRADT PUBLISHING CO.,
1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSON. MICH.

THE HENDERSON
STRAIGHT-
EDGE
LEVEL
is ihe best for all

purposes where
a straight-edge

isused.Wehave

a proposition for

you; drop us a

postal. Price $1
ino stomps).

HENDERSON & CO.
204N.Main St.,Memphis,Tenn.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET
.^^iT.°?7,!^?rTT?r

Sold by th» Tradm

You can get a chonpor Saw Set than
tho Tuintor Poslllvo becnuso they
ninko them cheaper. You cannot
Ret a better one becauso bottorouos
are not made.

TRY IT » rou lilc it tell olhrnin I 11 IlyoudoD'ilikcittollUS

Bend for our free circular

"Hints on the Care of

Saws."

JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO., Sole Agents, " 3 CHAMBERS STREET,
NEW YORK
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New Haven, Conn.—J. F. I'lunkett. 07 Orange
St.

New London, Conn.—L. W. Beedle, 105 River-

view ave.
New Orleans. La.—Frank P. Haas, 2134 First.

St.

New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes
St.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—John McLaughlin, 12
Lawton st.

New York City—For Manhattan : L. F. Storey,

12 W. 132d St. : H. W. Blutaenberg, 5U0
Fox St., Bronx ; ,Ios. Crimmins. 506 IS. 58th
St. (shops and unfair trim) ; Chas. Peterson,
2407 Belmont ave., Bronx (stairs). For
Brooklyn ; Henry Brickson, 518 4Gth St.,

Brooklyn, N. Y. : E. P. Mossein, 372 12th
St. ; Wm. O'Grady, 246 Bergen St., Brook-
lyn, N. Y. : Harry Lee, 286 65th St., Brook
lyn N Y'. For Bronx : Chas. H. Bausher,
1370 Franklin ave., Bronx ; Thos. Dalton,
285 E. 142d St., Bronx. For Queens ; Jas.

B. Smith, 18 N. Fail-view ave., Eockaway
Beach. N. Y. : Aug. Nagel, 478 Broadway. L.

I. City. For Richmond : Jas. Martin, 90 ,

Prospect St, Port Richmond, S. I.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John H. Kew, 518 23d st.

Norfolk County. Mass.—G. S. Aldrich, 280
Whiting ave.. East Dedham, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—W. B. Broughton. 71 City Hall
ave.

Northampton, Mass.—Thomas Waldron. 19 La
Salle ave.

North Bristol, Mass.. District—Jos. C. Gray,
Nepouset St., Canton, Mass.

North Eastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave., Alliance, O.

North Yakima. Wash.—L. H. Shrimpton, R. D.
No. 2, Box 197.

Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.

Nvack, N. Y.—W. S. Edwards, First ave.
Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Liese ave..

Fruitvale, Cal.
Ohio Valley D. C.—E. T. Shriver, 908 W. Car-

lisle St., Martins Ferry, O.
Olympia, Wash.—Geo. C. Burdick. Box 344.
Omaha, Neli.—Jas. Johnson, 3716 N. 30th st.

Oneida N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone st.

Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 387 Wisconsin ave.

Owensboro, Ky.—A. L. Hudson, Box 874.
Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,

State St.

Paterson, N. J.—Charles C. Gravatt, Labor
Lyceum.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Aug. Pigeon, 65 Adams st.

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—W. W. Reynolds, 319 Maywood.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—Adolf H. Koyen, 230
Madison ave.

Philadelphia, Pa.—A. G. H. Hawes, 142 N.

11th St.

Pittsburg. Pa.—T. E. Allen, 90 Goggs ave., Mt.
Olive Sta. : W. S. Bigger, 138 Carrol St..

Allegheny Pa.
Pittsfleld, Mass.—.John B. Mickle.
Pontine, Hi.—C. W. Sylcott. W. Water st.

Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y.

—

Portland, Ore.—R. O. Rector, E. Pine st. and
Grand ave.

Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Poughkeepsie, N. T.—G. W. Hilliker, 10 Thomp-
son St.

Providence, R. I.—Thos. F. Kearney, 96
Mathewson st.

Quebec, Can.

—

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, 'Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Regina, Sask., Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Richmond. Va.—Jas. J. Rankin. Labor Temple.

5th and Marshall.
Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultze, 709 2d ave.. N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W. B. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-

way.
Rochester, N. Y.—P. J. McFarlin, 165 Oak St.,

assistant, J. M. Finley, 39 Reynolds Arcade.
Rye, N. Y.—Otto C. Berthold. Portchester, N. Y.

ContlDued on page 62.

356 DEAB.BOR.N STB.EETCHICAGO
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Offers this exceptional
Building Opportunity

:

complete plans 'with

estimate of material
and price . . For

The plans are medium priced, up-to-date

homes. The front, side and rear elevations

with floor plans and details—drawn to quarter

inch scale, are on a

LARGE SUPPLEMENT
36 X 24 inches

a regular blue print—and you get one each
month—Besides

—

MIGHTY INTERESTING READING
for the Carpenter and Builder

—

pages of valuable reading matter that are full

of practical articles by men who work at the

trade—not theorists

—

and pages of reliable Advertising

—

telling where to buy the latest and best in

tools and building materials at this year's

prices.

You will like the National Builder—and
especially if you begin with the

MARCH ISSUE

It is brim full of suggestions and ideas that

you will appreciate.

FRED T. HODGSON
is the editor of the National Builder. You
know him. He wrote "The Steel Square,"
"Practical Carpentry" and the other books

you are familiar with.

MeJie a commotion like cutting o£ this

coupon and listen to us place you on the list

with thousands of other satisfied subscribers.

$2.00 per year 20 cents per copy

NATIONAL BUILDER,
3S8 Dearborn St., Chicago:

Put ME down for one year's subscription, for which
I enclose $1.00 in money or stamps and THIS COUPON
—which is good for $1.00 credit on the order.

City-

Street No-
Carp. Mar., '09.
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Mere Wishing Won't

Bring Success
You wish to be successful. You wish for promotion, a higher salarj', and a

prosperous future. But what are you doing to make these dreams come true?
Are you one of tile vast army of "wishers" who think that they can secure jjro-

motion by trusting to luck, waiting for things to turn u]), and thinking that
jiromotion nuist come if they wait long enough? If you are, wake up! These
arc excluded fallacies today because of the immense multitude of men looking
fur jiil>s—men who can do most "anything"
so long as it is a job, but no one thing
particularly well—and because employers
must have men who have technical train-
ing in addition to practical experience to fill

the more res|K>nsible positions.
If y.ou want to secure promotion, to com-

petently fill the jjosilion you desire, investi-
gate the most practical, simplest, and most
ellicicnt way in the world— the I. C. S. Plan.
It has enabled hundreds of thousands of men
to better their salaries and secure success. It

goes to you in your home, in your spare time,
without obliging you to buy books and gives
you the assistance of the most i>owerful
salary-raising force in the world. The I. C. S.

adapts its training to your individual needs
and ]iocketl)ook. Mere wishing won't bring
you success, but a systematic I.C. S. Train-
ing will. Mark and mail the coupon NOW.

International Correspondence Schools
Box 1069, Scranton, Pa.

Please explain, wit h'ljt fvirttirr oIiliK-lllon on my part,
how I c.in qii.ililv lor a hicher s.ll.irv and ailvance*
mem to the poslliun l.elurc wliicli I have inatkeil X.

Architect
Archltecl'l Draftsman
Contractor and Uullder
Plumbing Inspector
Structural Engineer
Structural Uraftsmnn
Foreman Pal'm'kcr
Bridge Knalneer
Electrical Enulneer
Electrician
Heat, and Vent. Eng.
Foreman Plumher

Steam Heat Con.
Foreman Steam Fltlc

Gas Fitter
Estlmallne Clerk
Chemist
Civil Engineer
Illustrator
Mining Engineer
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Ad Writer
Civil Service Exams.

It (he tuisillon you wish to gain It not la the list,

state what It Is here ___^.^
iVattWf ^ «___„ .

St. and No

Cily^ _StaU.

Gl



DIRECTORY OF BUSINESS AGENTS
Continued

Saginaw. Mich.—Wm. L. Ilutcbeson. 115 Du-
rand St.

Salem. Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City—.1. G. Wilks.
San Antonio, Tex.—J. A. MacAloon, 312
Powderhouse st.

San Francisco—Thos. Fai-mer. C. Meanwell, F.
J. Ki-eamer, Geo. Newson. W. W. Freeland

;

address, Building Trades Temple, 14th and
Guerrero sts.

Santa Monica, Ceil.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave., Ocean Park, Cal.

Savannah, Ga.—A. .T. Sours. 409 Anderson St.,

West,
Schenectady, N, T.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. C. Patterson, 222 Lacka-
wanna ave.

Sesser, 111.—I. Hill.
Sioux Palls, S. D.—P. C. Almont, 413 E. 13th

St.

South Bend, Ind.— I. Blackburn, 2205 S.

Chapin st.

South McAlester, I. T.—R. E. Lee.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Von Esehen.
Springfield, 111.—W. E. .Tolly, 1424 S. 1st St.

Springfield, Mass.—W. .1. La Francis, 14 Lom-
bard St.

Springfield, and Mllburn, N. J.—Fred H. Pier-
son.

Springfield. O.—Geo. Allison, 611 W. Main st.

St. Cloud. Minn.—Chas. E. Mitchell, 740 17 1-2

ave.. South.
St. Louis, Mo.—Emile Ruble, 3001 Olive 'St.;

L. H. Proske, 3001 Olive st. ; Samuel Mar-
shall, 3001 Olive St.. Wm. M. Michaels, 3001
Olive St. : .Tohn Prehn, 3001 Olive St.

St. Joseph, Mo.—Joseph Banger, Geo. Delivery.
St. Paul, Minn.—Jas. Welsh, 738 Van Buren PI.

Summit, N.- J.—John H. Pheasant, 15 Orchard
St.

Syracuse, N. Y.—James A. Horton, 10 Clinton
Block.

Tacoma, Wash.—J. W. Slirader.
Tampa, Pla.

—

Teague, Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—Philip I. Davis, 52G S.

19th St.

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall. Box 372.
Toledo, O.—J. W. Beam, 314 Cherry st.

Toluca, III.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toronto. Ontario, Can.—Sidney Jones. 57 Mel-
ville ave.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—Collin Haywood, Sloatsburg,
N. Y.

Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 116 Bayard st.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson. Box 65.
Twin Falls, Idaho—John Alt.
Utica. N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver, B. C.—Sam. Kerningham, 820 12th

ave.. East.
Waco, Tex.—W. B. Fason, 1515 Cumberland.
Walla Walla, Wash.—Glenn Harris, 628 Locust

St.

Wallingford, Conn.—John I. Piper, 335 N.
Calny st.

Washington, D. C.—Geo. Crosby, Room 35, Le
Droit Bldg.

Waterbury, Conn.—T. G. Smith. 132 S. Main st.

Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph St.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Westfleld, Mass.—R. C. Dean. 16 S. Maple St.

West Palm Beach, Fla.—G. W. Taylor.
Wichita, Kas.—L. N. Medows, 251 N. Topeka

ave.
C. J. Harding, Trades

Knapp, 11 Sum-

Winnipeg. Man., Can,
Hall, James st.

White Plains, N. Y.—J. G
mette ave.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C.—M.
E. Sanders, Box 180, Wyoming, Pa. ; John
J. Casey, 31 W. Market st.

Worcester, Mass.—John Hanigan, 109 Front st.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, 80 Plum
St.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton
ave.

Youngstown, O.—Jos. M. Murphy, 98 Fruit st.

My Boy!

Here's Your Chance
It's more than a chance—you can make it

a certainty because it depends entirely upon
yourself, it's your opportunity to rise to one
of the countless positions open to the trained

man and obtain a trained man's salary.

The man who sits in his private office and
'

' hires

and fires'* and lays out yoarwork was no more quali-

fied to fill that position a few years ago than you are

to-day. He saw his chance and made the most of

it. He obtained his training and knowledge by study.

You can do the same—the American School will help

you.

Don't be afraid to mail the coupon, yoo won't be bothered hy
agents or collectors. Like all strictly edacational institations the
American School depends, for growth, upon repntation and the
success of its student*.

Doa't let a little thing like filling in and mailing a coupon i

stand between yoo and success, congenial work and more pay.
Accept your chance to-day.

WE HELP MEN HELP THEMSELVES

FREE INFORMATION COUPON
American School of Correspondence,

Chicago, U. S. A.:

Please send me your free Bulletin of EngineerinR information

and adviie me how 1 can qualify for position marked "X."

- -Carpenter
. -Contractor and Builder
. -Building Inspector
. -Draftsman
-Civil Engineer
-Mechanical Engineer

. -Stationary Engineer
• -Structural Engineer

- -Electrical Engineer
- Railroad Engineer
-Structural Draftsman
Heating and Ventilating Engr.

. Plumber
- Architect

. Sheet Metal Pattern Draftsman
. .College Preparatory Course

NAME

ADDRESS

OCCUPATION
CARPCNTEH. *-'OB
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MODEL
LAUNDERED SHIRTS

Satisfaction guaranteed to the man who wears our
brand of shirts. They are honestly made of the best ma-
terials and we cut each eize on an individual size pattern,

which assures you of a perfect fit.

The Model Royal Blue, our well known indigo Rail-

road Men's Shirt is warranted not to fade. It can be had
in plain blue indigo, white pin dot, and white hair line

stripe, made with either attached cuffs and attached collar

or attached cuffs and two detached collars.
Union Made

Buy MODEL Shirts and convince yourself that they are the best. Wc
make all kinds of fine laundered shirts at SI. 00 and jfl.50. If your dealer can-
not supply you with our shirts, we will send on receipt of price, carrying
charges prepaid.

Model Shirt Company
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA y

"Ohio" Edge Tools are Famous for

Keen and Lasting Cutting Edges.
Such tools—the kind that does not give down in the midst of an im-
port an t job—ar«
worth insisting upon.

All progressive hard-

ware dealers handle the " Ohio " line.

We manufacture Planes, both iron and
wood, Chisels, Gouges, Drawing Knives, Auger Bits, Spoke Shaves, Bench and Hand
Screws, Etc. Every tool covered by a broad Guarantee. Write for Catalog U.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY, - - - Columbus, Ohio

Leonharfs Straight Edge Level carpenters and joiners
Nickel tt T\\\> is what you have been

Di . J '^ looking for

The Improved "Qgjj Scfiber

Try one. Money refunded if not satisfied.

Ask your dealer, or send SOe to

R. LEONHART, San Anselmo. CaliC p

PRICE, SOe Palenlcd

Useful to all mechanics— carpenters e»pecially. Takes

(he place o( the compass, and being very small (cul

is Iwo-lhirds of actual size), il can be carried in ihe

vest pcclcel. fl Ask your 'Hardware Dealer' for it.

If he does not c»rry them in slock insist that he get it

for you. Manufactured erclusively by

BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th St., N. E.

CLEVELAND, OHIO



This is the Saw Set
THE^SPECIAITSAWS for the

mechanicwho
wants his

saw set just

right every
time, and
who doesn't

want to have to take time to adjust one of the

old fashioned kind.
All that is necessary is to set the anvil to the number of points

to the inch of the saw and go ahead. A little pressure on the

handle and the saw set does the rest.

CHAS. MORRILL Vr'JL, New York

The "Original Jennings"

AUGERS and AUGER BITS
Geanine have "RUSSELL JENNINGS" stamped in fnU

on tbe roDnd of each bit

FOR SALE BY ALL HARDWARE DEALERS

RUSSELL JENNINGS MANUFACTURING CO.
Chester, Conn., U. S. A.

NAMED SHOES ARE FREQUENTLY
MADE IN NON-UNION FACTORIES

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE
No matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable

impression of this UNION STAMP. All shoes without the

UNION STAMP are always non-union. Do not accept

any excuse for absence of the UNION STAMP.

BOOT and SHOE WORKERS' UNION
246 Summer St.

JOHN F. TOBIN, Pies.

Boston, Mass.

CHAS. L. BAINE. Sec'y-Treas.
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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

First in Quality and
Improvements

Automatic stops for holding up saw. Corrugated
backs. Graduated.

Gauge for duplicate cuts and many
other features.

UNION MADE ^Je^^VioyL^flfE

SEND FOB CIRCTTLAB "F"

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., Greenfield, Mass.

-Are Fine Tools Your Hobby?-

Get Our "YANKEE" TOOL BOOK

^UTOMAT]C_DglLL Ha4*

An interastinsr book, full of time and labor-saving "YANKEE" Tools for Carpenter*.
High-grade reliable Tools that sell at reasonable prices. The book is the embodiment
of Yankee ingenuity, illustrated with photographic reproductions of the Tools in use.
It's worth having—send to-day. ^ A postal brings it if you mention the "Carpenter."

YOUR DEALER SELLS "YANKEE" TOOLS

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO., FairhiU Sta. Philadelphia, Pa.

'Oa I'l'i'i-ti^

Measuring Tapes and Rules
ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE
Eveiy test proves them supenor to all others. A trial will convince you

THE/(/FfffNPuleHO'

, f|^. ^

SAGINAW, MICH., U. S. A.

LONDON, ENG. WINDSOR, CAN,

SEND FOR CATALOG
No. 29

Self Setting Plane
Sent on Trial

Lodi, Cal., December 28, 1908,
GAGE TOOL CO.. Vineland, N. J.:
Gentlemen: A number of my brother carpenters have tried

in vain to get your planes, I have an OLD smooth plane
brought from the East which, though badly worn, is the ENVY
OF ALL THE MEN ON THE JOB, We want some planes,
so let us hear from you at an early date.

Truly yours, C, L, BOYNTON, R, F. D, No, 2.
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OUR EMBLEM
^JEWELRY

—

ATTRACTIVE, APPROPRIATE AND ACCEPTABLE

Watch Charms, Cuff Buttons, Lapel

Buttons, Emblem Pins and Rings

PINS—EMBLEM PINS, in rolled and solid gold, hard enamel, hand-

somely finished. Can be worn on the coat, vest, shirt or tie. Rolled gold, 25
cents each. Solid gold, $ 1 .00 each.

BUTTONS—SCREW-BACK BUTTONS, in rolled and in solid gold

and hard enamel finish, with patent screw-button backs. For wear in the lapel

of the coat; easily put on. Never come out. Rolled gold, 25 cents each.

Solid gold, $1.00 each.

—CUFF BUTTONS, in solid gold only, and hard enamel

face, with dumb-bell shank. $2.00 per pair.

CHARMS—WATCH CHARMS, in rolled and in soW gold, with hard

enamel emblem on face ; reverse side smooth for engraving if necessary. Hand-
somely finished in every respect. Rolled gold, $ 1 .25 each. Solid gold, $7.50
each. Engraving extrju

RINGS—EMBLEM RINGS, beautiful design, gold filled and in solid

gold. Very much in demand by our members. Gold filled, $1.50 each.

Solid gold. $5.00 each.

BADGES—BUSINESS AGENTS' BADGES, of German silver and
neat design, with U. B. emblem, enameled lettering and very substantial.

$3.50 each.

—OFFICIAL BADGES. The official combination parade

and funeral multiple badge, containing lithographic reproduction in colors of

our Union Label as well as our emblem. Prices as follows : One badge,

$ 1 .50 net ; two and over, $ 1 .00 each, net ; six and over, 75 cents each, net

;

twelve and over, 60 cents each, net.

In ordering these goods send all orders

and make all remittances payable to

FRANK DUFFY, Gen^l SecV, Indianapolis, Ind.
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^ Union Saw Co.
BUNION oLABELi WILLIAMSPORT, PENNSYLVANIA

Mfrs. of HighGrade Union Labeled Saws

"©a This Label stands for Quality and Fair Treatment

THE Vanadium High Speed Saws have

the Union Label on them right in the

center of the blade. They are

guaranteed to give satisfaction.

They can be set without any fear

of breaking the teeth. They wll

hold their cutting edge longer

than any other saw. We have

thousands of letters from

carpenters saying they

are the best saws they

ever used. / ^ ^^J;^-i?<V ./^ Sold through

agents only. If

there is no agent in

your city send direct

to the Union Saw Com-
pany, Williamsport, Penn.,

and the saw^s w^ill be shipped

to you by express, all charges

prepaid, on receipt of price.

Net Price for Vanadiun High Speed Hand Saws

18 in. 20 in. 22 in. 24 in. 26 in. 28 in. 30 in.

$1.25 $1.35 $1.50 $1.60 $1.70 $2.00 $2.25 each

FurnishBti either skew back or atraight back
as desired

See that this LcLuel
is on every Saw you buy IC^

<^ UNION ^jv'

UNION label;
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Out of a Job
By MARGARET SCOTT HALL

For poor cre'turs out of a job

The science of hope prescribe

—

The bright, substantial, lasting kind

The hope that will abide

;

It aint a bit of use ter fuss

^
About our rainy day,

If merrily we hustle round

The clouds soon roll away.

We've never yet reached a rough place

We did not pass somehow

—

Whatever hill we're up against

There's some way round it now^;

It aint a bit of use ter growl

We mought as well to grin,

And make the best of all the bad
When trouble hurts like sin.

The darkest clouds are silver lined

—

So poets tell about

—

Then those who like not sombre clouds

Must turn them inside out;

For it don't do no good ter scowl

—

Jobs give out just the same.

Then hunt a new one—wear a smile

And put the grouch ter shame.
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THE LINE OF DUTY.

(By Prof. Ezra G. Grey.)

HE very extensive repro-

duction by Labor 's press

given our recent article

entitled '

' Labor and Con-

science, '
' is kindly appre-

ciated and accepted as

evidence tbat its senti-

ments were considered

frank, true and sincere,

and prompts the hope tbat

what is here said will be permitted as sharp-

ly drawing the line of duty wage earners,

especially members of labor unions, owe the

labor press, its managers, editors and pub-

lishers. It may be that our views will show

the shadings of vanity, the colorings of con-

ceit and the engrossiugs of egotism. Each

of these are constituents of the human char-

acter, and in defending tl:eir display, the

present instance protects them by many
years of journalistic service.

Many of labor's publications are clean,

artistic, ably edited, managed and energetic

and enterprising in obtaining and present-

ing news, information and knowledge. But
appreciation does not always indicate they

are financially well supported, notwithstand-

ing they are generally of little cost. The

manager of a certain sixteen-page weekly

paper—a clean, bright, newsy sheet, thor-

oughly devoted to organized labor's cause,

frankly admits it is annually costing over

.'i>4,000 beyond its income to publish it,

though its subscription price, .50 cents per

year, would, if promptly paid by those to

whom the paper is sent, produce a margin

sufficient to enable the International body

publishing it to enlarge and otherwise im-

prove it and still have a surplus to add to

the physical income with benefit to the entire

membership. This diseased tendency is seen

in another wherein an editor complains that

many lodges of the organization publishing

the journal which he edits frequently de-

mand, through their delegates to the na-

tional body, that the magazine be regularly

mailed gratuitously, and often, when wholly

unnecessary, with extra copies for free dis-

tribution, to each member of the brotherhood.

The latter are methods of those who never

use standard or other illuminating oil, but

rather and generally gas or electric lights,

steam beat, silk hats, are relieved of lines of

$29,000,000 and less and sue for damages

against unionists and unions in sums as

high as $240,000. Labor unions and labor-

ing men are not of or among these "privi-

leged classes." The labor paper—the true,

loyal, devoted labor paper, howexer, illumi-

nates the mind more clearly and intelligent-

ly under a paid than under a free system,

and it makes the home more cheerful and

bright. Its coming, therefore, should not

be hazarded by any such a selfish, impracti-

cal proposition as an offering costing noth-

ing.

An edition of 30,000, would, at a 50-cent

price, produce $1.5,000. Admitting a profit

of fifty per cent, $7,500 might go to a re-

lief, defense or maintenance fund. Few,

very few, of the fraternal, benevolent fra-

ternities publish or finance any official organ

though some generously aid private enter-

prises. But nearly all of labor's national

bodies have their official mediums none of

which are high-priced. Still, whatever the

price, if regularly paid, and support is

generous, a good margin would go to the

physical funds, lessening dues and dissipat-

ing a feeling of compulsion.

Hence, among the important duties of

trade unionists or rather organized labor

generally, subscriptions to and paj'ments for

official papers and magazines stand in the

foreground. As a rule, those unofficial pub-

lications which are published more for the

financial benefit of their publishers than for

the entertaiimient and enlightenment of

readers, are not standard in official and im-

portant news, information and knowledge

and better is it to buy what is reliable and

authorized, for '
' the hand that helps to

make a happy home is the excellent in

quality. '
' Enumerate this as an industrial

duty, and also add that of reading your

official journal thoroughly, and of communi-

cating its contents to and among those who

are not subscribers or affiliated with organ-

ized labor, and you have counted another

effective duty which, when fully performed,
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strengthens labor's cause, for without its

|ir(^ss uuiimism wouM be weak.

Whether the tongue is mightier than the

pen or the pen mightier than the sword

circumstances generally decide. Each, how-

ever, is a mighty weapon. In personal com-

bat the sword is dangerous only when in an

expert hand, but in the carnage of actual

war, especially of Sherman 's description,

the implements of human destruction have

masterful force. In converse, the intelli-

gent, well-guarded, fluent tongue overpowers

the weak, hesitating, uneducated, ignorant

member. Just so is the pen that is careful,

considerate and cultivated well prepared to

be a brave, strong antagonist to or for or

with a bold, fearless, honest press.

So when you have read your paper, utilize

by your tongue what your journal has stored

in your mind and spread it when and wher-

ever it may benefit organized labor. En-

large your duty and take an evening at home

an<l devote it to writing down what you have

thought, said and done to benefit your cause

and fellow toilers and send your manu.script

to your official iournal.

Be terse, volume costs .time, space and

postage. Save the editor 'as much as possi-

ble, the tediou.s, tiresome work of correcting

your manuscript.

Comjilain of neglect, tardy recognition or

grievous treatment. A courteous inquiry al-

ways deserves and generally receives a

courteous explanatory answer. If reply is

necessary, use the force of brevity in state-

ment and fact, being clear and kind and

(irompt and results will he a hajipy under-

standing.

Finally, lie loyal to organized labor.

Capital is not and never will bp as true

or as great a friend to the laboring masses

as the brave, noble organizations that are

fighting not for their existence, but for the

human and industrial rights, liberties and

freedom of the wage earners of the world.

It is not the effort of capital to prevent

working people to Uve, for rather than

starve men make war. But all the power

capital possesses is being and will be used to

prevent every effort of the toilers to better

their conditions, financial and industrial,

and to close their mouths by the aid of

courts against the liberty of the tongue, the

pen and the press that endeavors to declare

for and demand human and divine law,

justice and rights.

ADVANCING UNDER DIFFICULTIES.

(By Margaret Scott liall.)

(ilvo us this du.v oui- ihilly work
And fnlth that will not let us shirk."

NPUSTRTAL and re-

ligions, as well as commer-

cial progress is upon the

land. Though many so-

cial and economic compli-

cations arise, advancement

is the watchword.

Seasons of depression

with their inevitable re-

sults must come to or-

ganized labor, but every man to his post,

courage rises to the occasion. In every such

crisis the very i>oor suffer most from un-

settled conditions.

Caught in the resistless current of neces-

sity, tossed hither and thither on the heav-

ing billows of indnstrial conflict, snatching

at straws of legislative reform—this is the

battle of adversity.

Existing conditions always suggest their

own improvement, and needed reforms never

fail to find pioneer champions to unselfishly

suffer martyriloni for their cause.

In the industrial emergency, poverty's

appeal has been urgent. Tlie endless chain

of half-jiaid women bread winners, the piti-

ful tears of child toilers, and man 's. stub-

bom problem of long hours and low pay,

present a striking picture of hard, bare,

cruel, yet unavoidable, circumstances.

Brotherhood—the humane principle of di-

vine love—has heard the supplication of

the helpless and sympathy has responded.

Organized labor throws out life lines to

draw the sinking multitude into the safety

of improved conditions. Efficient leaders

have wisely directed the course of organiza-

tion during the dull times, and now that the

percentage of idleness has decreased and n

slow but steady improvement in business
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conditions has set in, there is every indica-

tion that wherever the labor union lost in

membership last year it will increase again

this year, and move surely on to the ac-

complishment of its appointed task.

With the present bright prospects to en-

courage organization in its difficult advance

on the highway of modern progress, the

cherished arguments of its adversaries fall

unsupported. Far from decadence and de-

cline which opposition has long and earnest-

ly wished for it, the organization of labor

has only fairly begun.

So long as the divine spark—brotherly

love—animates it, life is assured for the

labor union. Unionism is not only a grow-

ing educational force, it is in one sense a

missionary movement. Its trend is toward

improvement in every way. Combine the

efforts of unionism and Christianity's re-

ligious work for humanity's uplift and such

organization will become as permanent as

the human soul.

"The world is growing better, no matter what
they say,

And the light is growing stronger with a

radiant, new-bom day."

Striving for industrial improvement, the

laboring people are also ready and eager

for the mental and spiritual blessings that

are humanity's natural birthright. Religious

thought is active as never before in its di-

rect and personal effect on the world.

Organized labor represents every toiler

who desires better industrial conditions. The

very fact of such a desire is evidence that

other improvement would be desirable or

welcome.

Then is not the time at hand when evan-

gelization also has its opportunity? Is it

not a good time for its affiliation with all

measures tending toward the world's good.
'

' He who bears a handful of blessing to

another will return with both hands fuU. '

'

A sympathetic study of industrial interests

has produced a kindlier, broader charity

and sentiment in the public mind. The

spirit of justice and fraternalism that char-

acterizes the labor union, has been recog-

nized by all sincere students of economic

conditions.

Though Christianity may deplore and pro-

test against the supposed anti-church spirit

of the labor union, it respects the honor-

able motive and principles of fair dealing

it stands for.

The children of the men who toil must

have better environment, better education,

better home training and Christian influence

if the embryo citizen is to later take a use-

ful and respectable place in the community.

The organization of labor, advancing

under so many difficulties, is for the uplift

of wage earners^practically and ideally.

The church is learning this and can if it

will supply the element of moral influence

needed in the course of improvement labor

has mapped out for itself. Eight nobly has
.

the afiSJiation of Christian and industrial

effort begun, but how crucial will be the

test for those soldiers of the cross who

espouse the cause of labor! Commercialism

perverted holds the world in its powerful

grip and jealously guards its power. More

leisure and more learning are not for the

working people insists commercialism. Why
noti

Commercialism has work for this class to

do and means to reserve -the class for the

work. Aspirations for better than they

have known would unfit too many of them

for menial tasks. With Christianized in-

fluences and cleaner lives morally and ma-

terially, those in the depths would soon be-

gin to look up, and looking up would mean

lifting up. A greedy commercialism will

not raise the youth of the masses above the

job he is intended for. Religion has a great

work to perform in Christianizing the com-

mercial system before rapacity ruins the

nation.

Organized labor in protecting the toiler

from the spoiler would help men to help

themselves. Christianity is called up to re-

spond to the need of the masses in their

mighty struggle upward, and commercialism,

converted instead of perverted, will yet bless

and help along the good time coming.

"Yes, the world is growing better, kinder, wiser
day by day, i

And the weary, heavy-laden find more helpers
on the way."

Kirkwood, Ga.

When one-eighth of the people own
seven-eighths of the wealth, there is some-

thing wrong with our economic system.
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"GOVERNMENT BY INJUNCTION."

(By Cornelius 11. Fauntleroy.)

What is thp meaning of the phrase, "Gov-
ernment by Injunction," which has been in

the miids and on the tongues of so many
persons throughout this land in the last ten

years?

Succintly defined, it is judicial usurpation

and oppression. It is the method employed

by organized plutocracy, through judges of

their own appointnient, to fasten upon the

necks of the trades unions the yoke of a

perpetual industrial enslavement.

The judges who do this sinister work are

guilty of usurpation, because they judicially

legislate. They establish a criminal code

of their own, limited only by their own dis-

cretion, which, in turn, is controlled by the

deep-rooted prejudices they have absorbed

against the organizations of workingnien,

while practicing, before their elevation to

the bench, as the well-paid attorneys of cor-

porations, and business organizations, band-

ed together to keep workingnien in indus-

trial servitude.

tfudge Henry C. Caldwell, clarum et

veuerabile nomen, was appointed by Abra-

ham Lincoln district judge for the State

of Arkansas. Afterward, he was made by

President Harrison circuit judge for the

Eighth judicial circuit of the United States.

For thirty years ho adorned the bench by his

integrity, ability and fearless defense of

civil liberty, and, when he retired from ac-

tive work a few years ago on account of

age, he could well say of his judicial career,

with far worthier pride than Horace did of

his literary labors, " Exegi monunioulum

aere percuuius, Regali(|ue situ pyraniidum

.nltius.

"

In his address on injunctions before the

Missouri State Bar Association in 1898,

Judge Caldwell said that the modern uses

of the writ of injunction bear no more re-

semblance to the ancient uses of that writ

than the milky way bears to the sun, and

that by it a judge frames a criminal code

according to his own pleasure, whereby acts

perfectly innocent in themselves, as stand-

ing, walking, talking or preaching on the

highway, are made unlawful, and then pro-

ceeds to enforce his own juilga-made laws

without the intervention of a jury, and thus,

uniting in himself the functions of legisla-

tor, judge, prosecutor, jury and executioner,

he always secures a conviction.

Judge Murray F. Tuley, who was for

more than twenty years a circuit judge of

Chicago, said, in reference to the injunc-

tion issued against the striking trainmen of

the Wabash railway in 19U3 by the federal

circuit court for the Eastern judicial district

of Missouri: "I am not surprised at any

injunction of any kind being issued. I re-

gret it very much, because I beUeve that

the issuing of such writs of injunction

brings the administration of justice into

contempt. It breeds discontent, and we will

reap the whirlwind some day from the seeds

sown. The day may come in the not dis-

tant future when the working classes will

have political control, and will appoint

judges who will also issue writs of injunc-

tion—in their favor. I see no reason why

a writ of injunction should not as well issue

against a railroad, enjoining it from dis-

charging any employe for failing to pay

such employe a certain fixed rate of wages.

It would be no greater departure from the

true principles that ought to govern such

writs. We judges are getting to be the whole

thing in government. We are approaching a

condition that will be without precedent in

the history of the world, in which the gov-

ernmental power will be exercised by the

judges, with the executives and legislators

as mere figureheads in carrying on the gov-

ernment. '

'

Under our form of government, unlike in

this respect all others, where the govern-

mental functions are carefully separated,

and distributed into three co-ordinate and

independent branches, the executive, legisla-

tive and judicial, and the legislative given

the exclusive power to enact laws, any judi-

cial legislation is totally unwarranted and

indefensible, but, where any judge, by his

decree, robs any one, much less a working-

man destitute of means with which to de-

fend his rights, of the personal liberties

solemnly guaranteed to him in the bill of

rights of the constitution, he thereby de-
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stroys or annuls the very organic law itself,

which is higher than the executive, higher

than the legislature, and higher than the

judiciary. A judge who does this commits

a high crime, worse than treason, and, for

it, he should be promptly impeached, and

removed.

It is practically impossible to defend the

trades unions against this robbery of their

constitutional rights without being at once

met with the statement, that in all disagree-

ments with their employers, the union work-

ingmen always commit violence, and the de-

fender of the vested oppression and in-

justice of anarchistic corporations, and of

a greedy, avaricious plutocracy indignantly

asks, "Do you mean to say that you indorse

workingmen when they commit violence ?

"

My reply always is. No, and I add, neither

do I endorse judges who commit a greater

wrong than any workingman ever committed,

when they violate the constitution they have

sworn to support, and thereby bring all law

into disrespect, and make upright, thought-

ful and patriotic persons almost despair of

the Eepublie.

The record in the ease of Fox Brothers

Manufacturing Company against the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America^ et al., tried in the circuit court of

the United States at St. Louis, better than

any other case illustrates the utter falsity

of these aspersions upon the good citizen-

ship of the trades unions, and the denial to

them by the federal court of rights solemnly

guaranteed to, them by the constitution of

the United . States, as well as by that of

Missouri, of which State the defendants,

with one exception, were citizens.

During the trial of that case the judge

spoke .as follows: "It is simply a question

of ^jv;ho. they will work with, and who they

shall not work with. I have stated

this, to you. frankly, because I believe that

a plain statement may expedite the trial of

this case. There is no charge here that

these parties have been guilty of any

violence, or that they have resorted to any-

thing which is to be condemned. This pro-

ceeding has been conducted by these gentle-

men in a very dignified manner, and if they

bring one of these clean cases up to a higher

court, it might, perhaps, find it necessary

to change some of the former rulings that

have been made. We know that even the

judges of the highest courts are sometimes

influenced by the particular facts in a cer-

tain case. This is a clean case. '

'

After having given the defendants this

certificate of good character, the judge

turned around and condemned them, and

took away from them the rights solemnly

guaranteed to them by the I. V. and XIII
amendments to the constitution of the

United States, as well as by the Constitution

of the State of Missouri.

This shows that, even where workingmen

have not been guilty of any violence, a judge

who has already decided in his own mind in

these disputes between labor and capital

that workingmen must be crushed, and their

organizations destroyed, will ride rough-

shod over all constitutional obstacles in the

path of his purpose. The case of the State

vs. Van Pelt, decided by the Supreme Court

of North Carolina in 1906, is the best

reasoned, the profoundest and most ana-

lytical of all decisions rendered by judicial

tribunals in the United States in these so-

called boycott cases.

I commend to the attention of the Citi-

zens' Alliance, and of unrighteous judges

everywhere, the concurring opinion of Judge

Douglas in that case. He says :

'
' We are

assured that, if we break up the labor or-

ganizations, there will be no more strikes,

and that peace and order will reign through-

out the land. When Kosciusko fell and

Poland lay once more beneath the Cossack's

heel, Sebastiani announced that ' Order

reigns in Warsaw;' while Louis Napoleon,

in seizing the throne of France, declared

that, ' The Empire is peace. ' North Caro-

linans seek not the peace of despotism, but

that peace alone which' follows the mutual

recognition of equal rights, and the impar-

tial enforcement of just and equal laws. '

'

Let them also ponder these words of

Abraham Lincoln: "Labor is prior to and

independent of capital. Capital is only the

fruit of labor. Capital could never have

existed if labor had not first existed. Labor

is the superior of capital, and deserves much

the more consideration. '

'

The decree in the Fox case contains,

among others, the following provisions:

'
' Provided, however, that nothing in this

order is to be construed as prohibiting the
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(lefendants, or any of tliciii from ilccliiiiiig,

or refusing to accept employment, or retyin

employment from any persons for any cause

whatsoever, said defendants each acting in

his individual capacity, and not as members

of an organized body. '

'

The judge who entered this iniquitous

decree did not dare to enter a mandatory

injunction, commanding the union carpen-

ters to bestow the labor of their bodies

upon the material manufactured in Fox

Brothers' planing mill, but he accomplished

the same unjust purpose by enjoining them

from agreeing, as a band of brothers in the

same trade, and with the same interests to

protect, not to work on Fox Brothers' ma-

terial. This decree squarely violates XTTI

amendment to the constitution of the United

States, and establishes peonage by judicial

.decision.

None of these carpenters were employed

by Fox Brothers, and yet this decree gives

the latter a property right in the flesh,

blood, bones, sinews and muscles of these de-

fendants by ordering them, under penalty

of fine and imprisonment, not to quit work-

ing as a union on material mannfactured at

Fox Brothers' planing mill. Under this de-

cree, union workingmen do not own their

bodies, nor the skill of their own hands, ami

brains, but these are at the discretion and

arbitrary disposal of capitalistic and cor-

poration judges.

A man 's ownership of his own body, and

his right to dispose of the same when, where

and in what manner, and under what con-

ditions he pleases, is absolute, and is pro-

tected, and buttressed by the XTIT amend-

ment to the constitution of the United

States. The muxim, "Sic utere tuo nf

alienum non laedas, " only applies to inani-

mate matter, and to brute beasts, and not

to the pulsating, quivering flesh and brain

of sentient, rational huninn beings endowed

with souls. A man is not 7!j per cent, a free

man, and 2.') per cent, a slave. He is not 90

per cent, a free man, and 1 per cent, a slave.

He is 100 per cent, a free man. A man is

not a free man when acting as an individual,

and a slave when acting in association with

others.

There is no such thing as an unlawful

conspiracy to do a lawful act. Tf it is law-

ful for a man \v cat hia breakfast, it is law

ful for him tu combine, confederate and
conspire with all other persons in the United

States to eat his breakfast. The supreme

court of Montana said in 1908, in the case

of Lindsay & Co. vs. Montana Federation of

Labor :

'
' But there can be found running

through our legal literature many remark-

able statements, that an act perfectly law-

ful when done by one person, becomes by

some sort of legerdemain criminal when
done by two or more persons acting in. con-

cert, and this upon the theory that the con-

certed action amounts to a conspiracy. But
with this doctrine we do not agree. If an

individual is clothed with a right when
acting alone, he does not lose such right

merely by acting with others, each of whom
is clothed with the same right."

The United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America in their annual con-

vention held in Milwaukee in 1904, resolved,

and [uit it into their constitution, that they

would not handle, or work on "trim'' made
at any non-union planing mills in the United
States. They did not jiick out any single

mill, but laid down this line of policy in

regard to all non-union mills. According

to the decree of the federal judge, this was
a boycott, and therefore unlawful. If it is

a boycott, then it is protected by the con-

stitution of the United States, and of every

State in the Union. Do these men own their

own bodies, or are they owned by the

federal judge? Have the operators of non-

union planing mills a property right in the

bodies of union carpenters? This decree

gives that privilege to union-hating em-

ployers. The constitutional guarantee

against slavery and involuntary servitude is

absolute. A man can abst-ain from working

or can quit working for a good reason, or a

bad reason, or for no reason whatsoever,

singly or collectively, else ho is a slave.

The Federal Court has invented the doc-

trine of a boycott of materials, and, by

judicial legislation, made it unlawful. An
association of prominent and wealthy ladies

of New York City, among whom are Mrs.

Seth Low, Mrs. Joseph Choate, Mrs. Henry
C. Potter, Mrs. Jacob H. Schiflf, Mrs. Fred-

erick W. Vanderbilt, Mrs. William S. Rains-

ford, Jlrs. Douglas Robinson, Mrs. Spencer

Trask, Dr. Mary Putnam .Tacobi, Mrs.

Robert Fulton Cutting, Mrs. Elliott F.
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Shepard, Miss Grace Dodge, Miss Iselin and

many others, hare formed what they call

"The Consumers' League of the City of

New York, '
' whose object is to encourage

the sale of ladies' underwear bearing the

union label, and destroy the sale of sweat-

shop-made ladies' white goods.

Would any judge dare enjoin these ladies

from conducting their organization, on the

petition of a manufacturer, who made sweat-

shop goods alleging, aye, and proTing, too,

that he had suffered from this boycott of

his materials? Many, no doubt, would do

it with alacrity, if these ladies were the

wives of workingmen, but would quail be-

fore the social, political and financial in-

fluence of these ladies and their millionaire

husbands. These ladies have also published,

and circulated all over the United States a

list of , manufacturers of ladies' underwear

using the union label, called by some shal-

low-minded, shallow-hearted persons the

"badge of servitude," with an urgent ap-

peal to the people to use these union-made

goods, and shun those made • in non-union

(sweat) shops.

In the Fox case the union carpenters

circulated a list of planing mills in St. Louis

and vicinity, employing union carpenters,

with a foreword, to the effect, that they

would handle '
' trim '

' manufactured in

these mills, and not that made in non-union

mills. They did not mention the name of

Fox Brothers' mill. Yet, they were enjoined

from publishing this list, and fined.

This order violates the I Amendment to

the constitution of the United States, as well

as the constitution of the State of Missouri,

in that it abridges the freedom of the press.

Mark you, all these defendants, save one

were citizens of Missouri, and the supreme

court of that State in the case of Marx-

Haas Co. vs. Watson had expressly decided

that no publication, however damaging,

could be enjoined, because when the constitu-

tion guaranteed the freedom of the press, as

that of Missouri does, it meant what it said.

The supreme court of the State recognized

the paramountcy of the constitution and

gave full force and effect to the maxim,

"Ita lex scripta est."

"So it seems that neither the constitution

of the State, nor that of the United States,

any longer protect workingmen in their

solemnly guaranteed, sacred personal lib-

erties. All the battles for these rights, and

all the sacrifice of noble lives and of count-

less treasure from Magna Charta to this

date, have been seemingly spent in vain. We
have got to fight the battle aU over again.

And some people say that the United States

courts are the courts of the people, and that

we can safely trust our dearest liberties to

the equitable discretion of their judges! I

say, Arbitrium judieis de libertate malum
et periculosum est.

Thomas Jefferson, one of the greatest

jurists (and the greatest statesman) the

world has produced, said, speaking of judges

in general, and federal judges in particular

:

'
' They have, vpith others, the same passions

for party, for power and the privilege of

their corps. Their maxim is, 'It is the busi-

ness of a good judge to extend his jurisdic-

tion,' and their power is the more dan-

gerous, as they are in ofSce for life, and not

responsible, as other functionaries are, to

elective control. '

'

Abraham Lincoln, a devout disciple of

Jefferson, said: "As a result of the war

corporations have been enthroned, and an

era of corruption in high places will fol-

low, and the money power of this country

wiU endeavor to prolong its reign by work-

ing upon the prejudices of the people, until

all wealth is aggregated into the hands of a

few, and the republic is destroyed. I bid

the laboring people beware of surrendering

the power, which they possess, and which, if

surrendered, will surely be used to shut the

door of advancement for such as they, and

fix new burdens and disabilities upon them,

until all liberty shall be destroyed."

The court of appeals of New York, a

court which has always been distinguished

for the learning and ability of its mem-

bers, held in the case of Jacobs vs. Cohen,

decided in 1905, that a contract was lawful,

which was made by a trades union with their

employer, by the terms of which they agreed

to work for a definite period without any

strike and at union wages and for union

hours, and their employer agreed to employ

only members of the union during said

period. Yet the carpenters' union was en-

joined in the Fox case from making similar

contracts. The federal court thereby violated

the V amendment to the constitution of the
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Uniteil States, which prohibits any Ijranch of

the federal government from depriving any

one of life, liberty or projierty without due

process of law. The right to fontract for

the sale of the labor of one's own body, on

one's own terms, is both a liberty and a

property right. The principle object of the

bill of rights is to protect natural right?.

Corporations have no natural rights, and

yet the federal judiciary have, by their ile-

eisions, made it practically impossible for

a sovereign State to
,
protect its citizens

against the extortion of the railroads, mere

artificial creatures of the State. There

never will be any civil or political liberty in

the United States until the federal judiciary

are elected by the people. The American

theory of government is that all holders of

public otEce are mere stewards, and not

masters of the people, and should be com-

pelled to allow the sovereign people to pass

judgment upon their deeds through popular

I'lections.

We are constantly being told by the high

priests of plutocracy, both in the church,

in the colleges and universities, as well as

in society, and on Wall street, 'that this is

an age of organization, that it is natural

evolution, inevitable, and that any one who
opposes it belongs to the ante-diluvians, and

even some judges have caught the fever,

and re-echoed the cry. Of course, they

mean the organization of wealth alone. We
know that the banks are in a union to get

the highest rates of interest, the manufac-

turers in a union to pay the lowest possible

rate of wages and to sell their manufactured

goods at the highest possible prices, and

that the railroads have unionized to destroy

competition and charge the highest rates

the traffic will bear, and all of them organ-

ized against organized labor. Some courts

graciously say, in order merely to cast an

anchor to windward, that the workingmcn

have a right to organize (to play pinochle,

or to debate the que-stion whether Mars is

inhabited or not), but the moment they do

anything to protect their wages, or improve

the conditions under which they work, these

courts crush them. The attitude of these

courts is best illustrated by that sweet little

nursery ditty

:

Mother, may I ro out to swim?
Yea, my darling daughter ;

llaug .vour clothes on a hickory limb.

But don't go near the water.

The right to organize, ex vi termini, im-

plies the right to make rules and regulations,

and to elect officers to enforce these rules

against their own members. When these

courts are confronted with the indisputable

fact that the acts of the trades unions are,

on their face, lawful, they fall back upon

the doctrine, that the motives of the work-

ingmen are bad and malicious, and, there-

fore, their acts unlawful. Their answer to

this judicial usurpation was completely

made by Jeremiah Sullivan Black, formerly

chief justice of the supreme court of Penn-

sylvania, and attorney-general of the United

States, a statesman and jurist of the first

rank, and a patriot withal. In the case of

Jenkins vs. Fowler, reported in 24 Pa. 308,

Judge Black says : "As long as a man
keeps himself within the law by doing no

act which violates it, we must leave his mo-

tives to Him who searches the heart. '

' And
the supreme court of Tennessee said in the

case of Payne vs. W. A. B. K., 13 Lea 507

:

"It is incredible that the courts of law-

should be perverted to the trial of motives

of men, who confessedly had done no un-

lawful act. It is suggestive of the day of

constructive treason. '

'

The petition in the Fox case, as well as in

all other suits brought by members of the

citizens' alliance against trades unions con-

tains the stereotyped allegation, that the de-

fendants had combined, confederated and

conspired to establish a monopoly of labor,

etc. There can be no such thing as

monopoly of labor as long as men are free.

Monopoly relates only to commodities, to

goods, wares and merchandise, and the flesh,

blood, bones, sinews and muscles of free

human beings are not commodities, neither

are they goods, wares and merchandise.

The federal courts, in their decisions

against organized labor, have re-established

slavery in the form of peonage, in the In-

terests of organized capital. The courts

have said over and over again, that, in trade,

though one be ruined by competition, how-

over malicious, he can have no redress. There

is an active, bitter competition going on be-

tween union and non-union workingmcn, and

the union workingmen are entitled to the

same interpretation of the law that applies
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to merchants and manufacturers. Lord

Shand, one of the law lords of the house of

lords, said, commenting on the ease of Allen

vs. Flood :

'

' The case was one of competi-

tion in labor which, in my opinion, is, in all

essentials, analogous to competition in trade,

and to which' the same principles must ap-

ply."

In the year 1309, in the third year of Ed-

ward II, the English Parliament enacted a

law restraining chancery jurisdiction, and

forbidding arrest, con\detion or forfeiture

mthout a jury, a principle says Professor

Stimson of Boston in his work on federal

and state constitutions, only recently revived

in the constitution of Oklahoma, which al-

lows trial by jury in certain contempt cases.

Federal Judge Wright, in Washington City,

recently sentenced Samuel Gompers, John

Mitchell and Frank Morrison to imprison-

ment for an alleged publication by them in

the American Federationist of the fact, that

the Buck Stove and Kange Co!' and J. W.
Van Cleave are the foes of organized labor

(and for that reason the unions would not

patronize them) on the ground that such

publication violated an order of the federal

court enjoining such publication.

When the distinguished Judge Alton B.

Parker argued to Judge Wright, on behalf

of these defendants that such order violated

the I amendment to the constitution of the

United States, Judge Wright replied, that

this amendment was only an inhibition upon

the Congress passing any law abridging the

freedom of the press.

The sages and heroes who framed the con-

stitution of the United States vested the ex-

elusive power of legislation in the Congress,

as representing the sole law-making power

of the Union, and having done so, and there-

by prohibited each of the other co-ordinate

departments of the federal government from

legislating, they did not deem it necessary,

when franiing ihe I amendment, to inhibit

expressly any other branch of the govern-

ment from abridging the freedom of the

press, except the legislative.

Judge Wright also said that the injunc-

tion only incidentally abridged the freedom

of the press. The constitution nowhere gives

the privilege of incidentally abridging tlie

freedom of the press. The protection of the

constitution is either absolute, or it is worth-

less. It speaks in the plainest, clearest Eng-

lish, and it means what it says. Any law

passed by any State legislature, or even by

Congress, if in contravention of the consti-

tution, is held null and void. What makes

the President? The constitution. What
makes the Congress of the United States?

The constitution. What makes the federal

judiciary? The constitution. Then, the

whole national government rests on the con-

stitution. A judge, therefore, has no au-

thority or jurisdiction to make any decree

or order which violates the constitution.

Henry Watterson said in his brilliant ad-

dress on Abraham Lincoln, '
' that Lincoln

stood in awe of the constitution, and of his

oath of office.
'

' What we need in these so-

called boycott eases is that the judges should

stand in awe of the constitution and of their

oaths of office.

The most atrocious and injurious Ubel or

slander cannot be enjoined. The injured

party must be content with a criminal prose-

cution, and a civil action for damages, even

though the libeller be insolvent, and a judg-

ment against him worthless. Any tyro in

the law knows this. But, says the enemy

of the trades unions triumphantly: Any
one libelled has his action for damages

against the libeller, in spite of the constitu-

tional provision against abridging the free-

dom of the press.

The union workingman replies, that he

holds himself amenable to all actions for

libel, but that, if by the assertion of his con-

stitutionally guaranteed rights, damage en-

sues, it is damnum absque injuria, and he

asks when and where was this time-honored

rule of the law abrogated? He asserts that,

under the constitution no injunction pad-

lock can be put on freedom of speech or of

the press.

.Judge Cooley, in his great work on "Con-

stitutional Limitations, ' says, that the I

amendment to the constitution of the United

States '
' is supposed to form a shield of pro-

tection to the free expression of opinion in

eveiy part of our land. '
' And again he

quotes De Lolme as follows :

'
' Liberty of

the press consists in this—' That neither

courts of justice, nor any other judges what-

ever, are authorized to take notice of writ-

ings intended for the press, but are confined

to those which are actually printed.' "

10
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In all trials fur libel, both civil and

criminal, the defendants are entitled to a

trial by jury. Tliis judicial oppression

brings these courts of equity under the

animadversion of the great Lord Coke's

biting sarcasm that " the court of star cham-

ber was a court of criminal equity."

In the famous trial of the '
' Seven

Bishops," the most famous .iudicial trial of

history, all the judges of the high court,

who sat in the case, bullied the jury most

shamefully, and shamelessly tried to force

them to convict the bishoj)s, but the jury

stood firm, and acquitted them, and saved

the honor of England, and gave all man-

kind for all eternity indisputable proof of

the absolute necessity of juries, as the only

bulwark against the tyranny and oppression

of prejudiced judges subservient to wealth

jind power.

For the beneht of those weak-minded and

foolish persons, who are never tired of de-

crying trial by jury, and extolling the divine

infallibility and impartialitj- of judges, I

will add that John F. Dillon, who at one

time was chief justice of the supreme court

of Iowa, and afterward federal circuit

judge, says in the Storr lectures, which he

delivered before the law school of Yale uni-

versity, that, in his opinion, founded on ob-

servation and c.\]ierience, juries are better

judges of facts than judges, and that Justice

Samuel F. Miller of tlie supremo court of

the United States told him he was also of

the same opinion.

Tlie Corporation Tnist Company of New
York City, which makes a business of form-

ing corporations throughout the United

States, in one of its business circulars, says:

"A charter is sometimes sought outside of

the State, so that, as a foreign corjiorafion

in Missouri, it mny remove, and bring suits

in the I'nited States courts on the grounds

of diverse citizenship. This is found to bo

of advantage in labor injunction cases, and

in damage suits.
'

'

This fraud on tlie laws of Missouri, and

on the workingmen who are citizens of Mis-

souri, is going on all the time. A great

noise is being made about giving working-

meu a reform in the procedure in the United

States courts in these injunction ca.ses, and

these humbnggers say, that a notice should,

uf course, be given before the injunction

issues. This is done to divert attention from

the main issue. The fact that many injunc-

tions have issued against workingmen with-

out any previous notice, when every lawyer

knows that no injunction would have issued

in this way against a trust, is a monumental

scandal. But, if workingmen are going to

be robbed of their constitutionally guaran-

teed, sacred, personal liberties, what sub-

stantial difference does it make to them,

whether they are robbed with or without

notice?

We hear a vast deal about the vested

rights of property. Workingmen have some

vested rights also. They have a vested right

in the labor of their own flesh, blood, bones,

sinews and muscles, and in the skill of their

own hands, and brains, to bestow them and

to withhold them—when, where and how they

please. The.v also have a vested right in

the protection of the I, V and XIIT amend-

ments to the constitution of the United

States.

I would recommend that federal judges

aiifl.the citizens' alliance read, mark, learn

and inwardly digest the following pregnant

words of Richard Olney, former attorney-

general of the T'nited States. Mr. Olney as

amicus curia- in the case of PJatt vs. Rail-

road Co. (November, 1894), 65 Fed. Rep.

660, said :

'
' Whatever else may remain for

future determination, it must now be re-

garded as substantially settled that the

mass of wage earners can no longer be dealt

with by capital as so many isolated units.

The time is past when the individual work-

man is called ujion to pit his single, feeble

strength against the might of organized capi-

tal." .Vnd speaking of the restriclifins im-

posed upon laborers by the courts he said:

' They cannot help knowing that organized

<'apital is not so restricted. And when treat-

ment so apparently unfair and discriminat-

ing is administered through the instrumen-

tality of a court, the resulting discontent

iind resentment of employes are inevitably

intensified, because the law itself seems to

have got wrong, an<l in some unaccutiutable

ujaniier to have taken sides against them."

The distinguishing characteristic of the

Knglish-spe:iking race is its deathless love

of constitutional liberty. John Hampden

11
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was the real hero of the resistance to the

unconstitutional acts of Charles I. Hamp-
den said: 'TE am a rich man and can easily

pay the shilling tax which Charles Stuart

has levied against me, but he has levied it

in violation of the constitution of England,

without the authority of Parliament, and I

will not pay it,
'

' and he took up arms and

rebelled against the lawful government of

England, and laid down his life to vindi-

cate constitutional liberty. John Hamp-
den's name is inscribed in the topmost niche

of the temple of fame, and, as long as men

hate tyranny and love liberty, they will love

and cherish his deathless memory.

Federal Judge "Wright has conferred an

immortality of fame upon Samuel Gompers,

John Mitchell and Frank Morrison. These

men can each well say, in the words of Mr,

Justice Daniel of the supreme court of the

United States in the license cases :

'
' Nor

will I abide the decisions of judges believed

by me to be invasions of the great lex

legum,
'

' and in the impressive language of

Patrick Henry, "If this be treason, make

the most of it.
'

'

A MODERN COLLECTING AGENCY.
(By H. B. Moyer.)

INKS had performed a

piece of work for Fore-

flush, and for six weeks

thereafter had striven in

vain to obtain payment

for the same. Innumer-

able times had Binks

called at the other's of-

fice, but each time had

he failed to find him in.

Finally Binks began to work the 'phone

overtime in an effort to bring Foreflush

to time.

"What's that?" .
was the reply.

"Haven't I paid you for that work yet?

Well, really, now I'm awfully sorry—

a

pure oversight, I assure you. I'U send

you a cheque this very day. '

'

But the cheque never came; and finally

Binks lost patience and 'phoned again.

"Just leave that cheque with the oflSce

boy," he requested. "I'll call for it this

afternoon. '

'

'

' Why, certainly, '
' was the reply, '

' aw-

fully stupid of me to be so absent-mind-

ed."

When Binks called at Foreflush 's office

he found both the boss and the boy gone;

but the thing had gone far enough, and

Binks threw himself into an easy chair

and waited—one—two—three hours, when
Foreflush, caught off his guard, wandered
in and was cornered at last. Binks 's ex-

ample was a good one, but not everyone

has the time to do his own collecting. In

the days gone by, when too many subscrib-

ers fell in arrears with their subscriptions.

the rural publisher offered premium
schemes whereby those paying their back

subscriptions would be entitled to a prize

of some kind—generally an alarm clock, a

lamp, or a bootjack.

The modern publisher, instead of offer-

ing premiums or agreeing to accept but-

ter and eggs in lieu of cash, places the

backward accounts in the hands of a col-

lecting agency, which receives a commis-

sion for every dollar thus collected.

Labor has had an outstanding account

against Capital since, the world began, and

what is more, this account will never be

paid. Labor long ago realized this fact.

Also it came to realize that while it eould

not collect the old debt, there was little

or no reason why it should not be paid in

full for the services rendered in the pres-

ent and future.

Premiums were out of the question, and

Labor was too busy itself to attend to the

collecting. There were no collecting agen-

cies which could assume the tremendous

task of gathering in the cash due the en-

tire industrial world, so Labor created

agencies and called them unions.

Between the modern collecting agencies

and the unions, however, there was a rad-

ical difference. Whereas the former re-

ceived a commission on every dollar col-

lected, the latter worked on a basis of a

small fee per month from each man who
placed his account in its hands, and in re-

turn in many instances provided a benefit

fund for workmen who became sick or

injured. AJso the unions provided insur-
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ance against rednetion ot wages, am] in

their spare moments undertook to provide

legislation by way of the polls against un-

fair and discriminating employers and

measures detrimental to the interests of

their members.

One of the rules of human nature is

that the man who is in the wrong seldom

realizes the fact. The man who is

"dunned" by a collecting agency prompt-

ly decides that such institutions are nui-

sances and are in existence apparently

solely for the purpose of annoying people.

Nevertheless all fair-minded people will

appreciate the fact that so long as there

are delinquents there must be collecting

agencies of some sort.

The wayward one who allows drink to

get the better of him and eventually finds

himself in police or other court charged

with some crime will tell you that the law

is unjust and that courts, instead of re-

forming men, make criminals out of them.

And yet there are none who will gainsay

the fact that some kinds of courts, at

least, are necessary- for the protection of

the general public. Even courts, of course.

may not be perfect, or in accord for what
they were intended, as per witness certain

injunction incidents, etc., but there must

be places where those who transgress the

criminal laws must be punished.

Admitting that there are some employ-

ers who have been suspected of almost

openly admitting that labor anions are a

good thing, yet the bulk of those who con-

trol the ebb and flow of the financial and
industrial market are willing, upon the

slightest pretext, or semblance of a pre-

text, to come out and, if necessary, stand

on a soap box in the middle of the street

and bawl to the skies that said unions are

"abominations" and disturbers of what
would otherwise be perfect unanimity be-

'ween employer and employes.

Take Dave Parry, for example. Dave'd
forego a game of poker any time to get a

solar plexus in on organized labor, and

he is the most generous man in the world

when it comes to spending hot-air, telling

what labor unions are not and never will

be in the way of useful and just institu-

tions. .4nd he's only one of perhaps a

couple of thousand, not to mention the

smaller t'roga, who generally croak only

after some of the bigger ones have estab-

lished a precedent along that Une.

Xotwithstanding all this, though, the

necessity of labor unions is even more

apparent now than they were when they

were first organized, and it goes without

saying that they are constantly improving

in point of usefulness and efBciency.

One of the chief reasons for the latter

condition is that those who patronize the

unions, in other words, the members, have

thoroughly awakened to the fact that be-

cause a man has a "big pull" it doesn't

always signify that he is possessed of the

ability necessary to successfully cope with

men who daily exercise their brains just

as strenuously as the average mechanic

exercises his muscles.

It doesn't require the crafty brain of a

Rockefeller to create a hole in the earth

with a spade, no more than it is necessary

to be possessed of Harriman's mentality

in order to become a successful slugger of

railroad spikes in a section gang. But

—

and here's the rub—it does require men
of brains, of ability and of get-up, of am-
bition and integrity, to make good union

ofiScials, and wherever, the mistake has

bet-n made of electing inferior officials a

weakness has been created which crsifty

old Got-rocks won't be slow to take ad-

vantage of.

By way of example it can be stated that

a certain business agent—not from the

Carpenters—went to the head of an unfair

firm several years ago and announced in

no uncertain terms that unless said firm

immediately signed a union scale it would

be "put out of business so quick it'd

make it 's head swim !
'

'

Naturally, under the circumstances, the

head of the firm issued a cordial invita-

tion to the aforesaid business agent to

"proceed," and it is a matter of history

that the firm managed to get along some-

how even under the handicap of the busi-

ness agent's enmity.

Later, however, a new business agent

—

a man of tact and business ability—was
elected to office, and inside of two months
he had not only succeeded in overcoming
the prejudice against labor unions existing

in the mind of the bead of the firm men-
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tioned, but had secured his signature to a

union agreement. And the firm is still on

the right side of the fence.

The labor union is ^sentially a business

institution, besides which it has the ten-

dency to bring in closer touch those for

whom it does business.

A business house which would send out

on the road as traveling agent a man who
was not thoroughly equipped in every way
for the position would be looked upon as

in a fair way to failure. When one man
meets another in a matter of business he

must be equal to every emergency, must

understand the business he is dealing in

and the man he is dealing with. Other-

vi-ise he is going to come out on the short

end of the bargain.

Men of tact are in demand in all lines

of business today, and in selecting men to

transact their business members of labor

unions will do well to remember this fact.

Any man can make a blunder of a trans-

action, but not every man can successfully

transact all that he undertakes.

Let the rule always be, '
' The right man

in the right place," and the higher up the

office the stricter the adherence to the

rule.

Labor unions have been and will con-

tinue to collect for the toiler that which

is due him from the delinquent employers.

Let the agents of the unions be men of

tact, who will fight when necessary, but

who will give tact the preference over

warfare.

EDUCATION—HARMFUL AND WHOLESOME.

E encourage our youth to

succeed; our effort is to

succeed materially;
'

' Don 't mind your neigh-

bor, your friend, but go

on and look out for the

dollar. '
' How many men

have been able to gain

possession of the pie and

eat it at the same time?

Most every one. paid too much for his

whistle when he got there. Do we realize

that whenever a nation failed to prosper

it was partly due to its efforts and strife

toward material gains and riches, but spir-

itual things considered without much
value? Just the same things appear with

our families and our homes. Any country

neglecting the spiritual riches and only

putting its mind on the material welfare is

going to decline as fast as its material

wealth prospers.

Shall we therefore not begin to teach

true brotherhood in our meetings? Educa-

tion does not mean to bring a young man
upon the road to be a bank president, a

mining king, a cattle king, etc., by giving

him a business education, nor does it mean
to show him the way to become a promi-

nent lawyer or a well-known political ean-

(By Ernest C. Blanck.)

die whereby we increase his chances to be-

come an educated pauper.

Education means to give him knowledge

which will lead him on, upon and through

the road to happiness, true happiness, by
showing him his duties to his fellowmen,

to parents, to wife, to children, to society

at large, to community, to his country.

He cannot take privileges without giving

privileges. Liberty and freedom for the

individual is only a blessing when he at

the same time also respects the same- privi-

leges granted to his fellowman in the same

community.

With the spirit of freedom our children

get saturated often more than is good for

them, and when they are grown up to be-

come fathers and mothers, we find them

well equipped with knowledge, but equally

less exists within them the spirit of duty,

the obedience oi the law. A child seldom

knows of reverence for his parents, a wife

not often understands a devoted mother

or seldom cares to practice it, and a young

man no"t having allowed any parental love

to control him, will act just as unruly

usually when married, and a selfish girl

will not always make a good housekeeper.

How often their expected happiness ends

in the divorce court, and who is to blame?

14
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Piteously we speak of unruly cbildriMi and

rest with contentment.

In many families we see, when children

begin to work, the father worn out and

worked out by providing for them when

small. But now the boy rather acts as the

father—he rules and runs the affairs of

the family in such a way that the father

appears to be the child and that youngster

the father. Unruly children on the way
to success. The old man, no matter how
young in years, was forced to do what the

Irishman did during the war when riding

his mule—as long as the mule did not kick

the Irishman was safe; but later, the mule

glutting warm, began to kick. CTnable to

coax him to calmness as they went on, and

noticing the mule beginning to try to put

his hind legs in the stirrup, the Irishman,

with resignation, said: "Begorry, if you

want to get on, then I will get off," and

he got off quick, too.

We build penitentiaries and children 's

homes, and the more we build the more

we need, always on the lookout for a gift

free of charge from the community, city

or State as the proper remedy, but never

considering that in the end we have to pay

for these necessities anyhow and thereby

pay very dear for our negligence.

Education does not only mean knowl-

edge—it means kindness in character

without selfishness. Equalization of char-

acter brings on h.irniony and true friend-

ship. Whether or not the persons are in

possession of a large or small amount of

knowledge is a matter of lesser im[)ortnnep.

The strife of our modern mothers is to

centralize education. The rearing of chil-

dren is by them often thought completed

when the child enters the school. From

now on the city policemen and neighbors

may do the rest and give the child 's char-

acter its finishing process. But just as

high as our effort, is also our result. Our

young generation is seen growing up often

like wild oats, selfish, heartless, thought-

less. When we begin to scare the little

child by talking to him of police and peni-

tentiary, such talk will act as a stimulus

to our child 's soul of degenerative effect,

bringing on familiarity. When we speak

and permit others to speak to our school

girls of marriage and related questions we
plant in them a stimulus, whet their appe-

tite and lead their minds to drift in that

direction. We expect to raise good

fruit from this human plant and perhaps

succeed in trimming off some of its wild

limbs nearest to the ground as time passes

b.v, but the roots of the plant and its wood
is not changed a particle. When they

leave the schools the question is before

them to be either anvil or hammer and

to gain a position. To tie useful as a ham-

mer is often only possible when men re-

main to be selfish and act a coward to

make others miserable by transforming

them into so-called white slaves. The
I'.other is proud of her successful boy push-

ing forward and she is counting his wages

as it increases.

We stand alongside wondering at our

toy's successful rising in the world, but

often do not see by what price this all

was accomplished. Morality and brother-

ly love is usually ousted from their heart,

and where a brave man has a precious

shrine of tender gifts for others, he ap-

I)oars to have within his bosom a stone.

Boys from the country increase the pop-

ulation of our large cities. The employer

finds these men usually more gentle, with

more endurance and willingness and more

trustworthy. What may be the cause?

.\ good many reasons prevail, but one 1

may name is because thej' are raised and

reared by their own parents, brave people

usually, not unusually educated but re-

specting the law and doing their duty.

How often have you not seen in a large

city a father complaining about his costly

boy, for whom he has spent much of his

earnings to enable him to make his living

expenses easier than ho, while young, was

forced to do, but the boy, taking such for

granted, did not consider his ability worth

while and also squandered his knowledge

in wrong directions, like the prodi-

gal son, his pound from home harming

himelf. .\nd who would not recall at this

moment the sad story of the old farmer

leading his well-edncatcd son from college

into his barn, with its stalls vacant and.

pointing at him sorrowfully, says: '
' My

bov, this ox has cost me mnnv cows.

l.-i
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JUSTICE.

(By E. T.

N^ conversation with n

minister who was or

dained to preach the

gospel of the Carpenter of

Nazareth, he denounced

the labor unions as being

everything but honorable,

among other things he

said,
'

' They are founded

on tyrannical injustice,

and if they had their, way they would be

the privileged class."

Further, he said, '
' That they were more

tyrannical in their ideas and actions than

any trust or corporation of today. '

'

I am thankful to be able to say that in

my experience the ministers who are op-

posed to the labor unions are the ones whose

lives do not show the close affiliation and

emulation of the life of the Carpenter of

Nazareth. I am further able to say that the

preachers of this way of thinking are in

the minority.

I take this opportunity to defy any one

to prove that a man can live as Christ lived

and pronounce the labor union as unjust;

of course he can cite cases where the unions

have made mistakes, we would indeed be

superhuman if we did not make mistakes.

Yet for every mistake of the trade union

that did not live up to the true law of

justice to mankind, I will show you a church

that was not within one thousand miles of

the teachings of Christ.

I defy any fair-minded man to make a

fair and impartial study of the teachings of

Christ and of the labor movement and say

that unionism does not bear the seal of His

approval. I can show some scripture that

if it does not bear nearly direct on the labor

unions I would like to know to what it re-

fers.

You will find the scriptural reference in

the first and tenth verses of the second

chapters of James exclusive. After you

read this scripture show me if you can find

for it some other reasonable interpretation

except the approval of the union spirit as

set forth by the laws and articles of the

union.
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Some of the commentaries on this scrip-

ture read as follows:
'

' Chosen the poor to be his disciples

more often than the rich. '

'

Do not rich men oppress you?

Why show such partiality to the rich?

Are they not your chief persecutors?

"The Eoyal Law." "The Law of

Love." The union principle of brotherhood

of man is in direct line with this royal law.

Read the 13th verse of the same chapter,

which says:

'
' For he shall have judgment without

mercy that hath showed no mercy. '
' My

friend if this is not direct condemnation to

the trust and corporation rule of this land

I would like to know what it is, for, indeed,

they have showed no mercy to any of us, not

excepting little children.

Real and ardent love is the best guide

to the proper treatment of our fellow men.

Wlienever you see or hear a preacher con-

demning trade union principles you will not

be wasting your time to take your Bible

and read it; make a close study of his life,

compare the two, and if I am not very badly

mistaken you will not find him up to the

standard in Christ Jesus.

Some will say that you have no right to

judge. Holy writ says :

'

' Judge a tree

by its fruits," and "By their works ye

shall know them." Beyond a doxibt the

Bible is standard authority.

No preacher has any right under the

charge of his sacred calling to condemn any-

thing that unionism has done for the good

of the working class in the last twenty-five

years; their criticism or hostility is, to a

great extent, attributable to their ignorance

pure and simple, of the laws and aims of

unionism. All the information they gather

on the union subject is from the daily

papers, and they, representing capitalistic

interests, of course, are opposing us; that is

part of their business.

There is one thing I can say without fear

or favor, and that is that we are engaged

in a noble work for mankind, that when the

great record book is opened it will put some

churches to shame. We court the most rigid
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investigation into oiir work. We court in-

vestigation that would cause other institu-

tions in tliis land to apply for an injunction

to restrain the inquisitors from turning the

lime light on them.

We make mistakes, who does not? But

in the main our work wilj hold its own with

anything else that is in existence in this so-

called land of the free.

Who has made it possible for thousands

of workmen to send their children to school

instead of having to work them for their

owu support long liofore they were of suffi-

cient age?

Who has made that great fight and spent

thousands of dollars to prohibit child labor?

Who has stood for a fair division of each

twenty-four hours, eight to work, eight to

fit yourself for better things and eight to

sleep? Who has made it possible for the

workman to have the means to buy good

books to improve his mind f \\1io has raised

the kick all over this land at the men who
openly and deliberately broke the spirit of

the federal constitution that our forefath-

ers fought to establish? Who is all the

time, by word of mouth and by its press,

clamoring for the death of graft rule and

for laws to be enacted that will deal with

equal .justice to all alike?

Who is it that is fighting the sweatshop

and reaching out the hand of brotherhood

to helpless women and children ensnared in

that cursed system?

What organization in tlio land will spend

half as nuich money as we spend on one

specific aim out of the amount we receive?

We are each month raising huuilreds to

a higher plane of living, showing them how

tlioy can enjoy the good things God has

put on earth for his people.

Who brings succor to the widow and

lu-phan in amount equal to us for the

amount invested?

Who is making tlio fight to cstalilish a

fund to keep the broken-down, gray-haired

workman from the jjoorhouse?

I think that I have outlined the work of

unionism plain enough for any fair-minded

man to sec that we stand for what is right

and just to all and if he doesn 't see it' he

surely must have the eyes of oM Pharonh,

who had too u\uch of the devil in him to see

wlion he was shown.

The union has never and never will make
any fight at God's church or his ministers.

We want to stand side by side with them

and push onward and upward for the mo^
good for the most people.

I' was told by a preacher that the unions

had run their race and done just about all

the mischief they could do, that they would

soon be a thing of the past.

I feel pity for that man, he is, indeed,

very badly informed and should put in a

few years studying, ttien maybe he could tell

the difl'erenco between success and failure.

Should he read this he will get angry, if

1 hit a dog he sure will halloo. One thing

is certain, the working class of this land is

getting its eyes open, and you won't have to

wait long before you see a change in the

way our land is run. The trusts see "The
handwriting on the wall. '

' that is the

reason they are spending their gold in such

large i|vmntitics endeavoring to put the labor

unions in a bad light before the people who

are not informed nn the subject. We hope

that the church of Christ will grasp the hand

that is already extended, put their shoulders

to the wheel and help us push on the great

fight for justice to all as Christ preached

it.

Don 't look at the few mistakes we make,

look at our cause and the principles it in-

volves, join hands, we are ready, and our

(ino impartial .Tudge will give us our reward

as we deserve.

A Large Cottonwood Log.
The largest Cottonwood log ever cut in

the South is said to have come from Lula,

Miss. The log is 7 feet in diameter and

12 feet long, and will cut 4,800 feet of

lumber. The log was so big that it had

to be split with dynamite, as no mill in

Memphis had the capacity to cut it. Cot-

tonwood trees are said to grow more rapid-

ly than any other kind of trees in the

country. Their average growth is about

one-quarter inch a year. Therefore the

free from which this log was cut is believed

to be .3.^6 years old.—Carpentry and Build-

ing.

Vour emancipation from want and de-

pendence on others for the job is in your

hands. Its shape is the ballot.
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This is the first number of our ofScial

journal, The Carpenter, issued from our

new headquarters, the building owned by our

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers of America.

The General OfBce was removed to the

new quarters the latter part of April where

it is now conveniently installed, occupying

the first floor and basement. The second

floor is occupied by the Journeymen Bar-

bers' Union and the International Brother-

hood of Teamsters.

The interior decorations as yet not being

quite completed and other interior work yet

requiring the finishing touches, the formal

dedication of the headquarters building will

take place at some later date.

The General Secretary begs the indulgence

of District Councils, Local Unions and oflS-

cers for any delay in answering their com-

munications possibly caused by the removal

of the General OflBce.

All labor is hoping for the fulfillment of

the political promises of 1908 of good

times. Those which interested the wage-

earners were such as foreshadowed no de-

crease of pay, no lengthening of working

hours, no restrictions upon industrial rights,

liberties and expression, personal, individual,

collective or through a press chosen to repre-

sent or speak for them.

Just before the last national electoral

battle politicians, capitalists, manufacturers

and employers gave promise after promise

that the machinery of make, mind and

muscle would soon be whirling with em-

ployment for all grades and classes of labor.

There was to be no overproduction, increase

or decrease of wages, only the stirring ac-

tivity might call for more working hours,

which, however, was to be paid for accord-

ing to union scales, with conditions such as

to avoid conflict between employe and em-

ployer. The farmer was to have good crops

—the gift of God only—and good prices—

•

a matter involving the consumer's purchas-

ing power—in fact, the severe paralysis of

industry, manufacture, commerce and pro-

duction was to be immediately cured by and

upon the renewal of the regency of the

party in power.

The picture was admirable, full of hope,

and—well, how about the background?

The New York Evening Post, reviewing

the scene, admitted, however, the country's

purchasing and consuming power was not

proportionately restored; that with condi-

tions as they were our industries would still

have a long way to travel to get back to

normal, and this was said at a time when the

general agent of the New York Charities

Association found, after thorough investiga-

tion, 90,000 union and nearly 200,000 non-

union men out of work, and Mr. Warne,

secretary of the State immigration commis-
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sion, reported 110,00u men and women, late

immigrants, hegging for employment.

There are forty-eight States in the Union.

If New York, which is conceded to lead in

number of unemployed, shows such an army
of unemployed unionists, there being 2,500,-

000 in the country, this basis would seem to

see organized labor absolutely idle. Go
further and add the unorganized the

paralysis would be complete over the coun-

try 's industrial forces. Let us assume, how-

ever, that these are purely election records

and see whether the hard times of 1008 are

being wiped out by present conditions.

Crops may or may not be abundant, but

in considering conditions relating solely to

living, it must not be taken that nature 's

productions are commanding factors or are

necessary to sustain industrial life, for the

farmer must depend upon labor and sell

to those whom it engages as well as to the

manufacturing, commercial and constructing

interests. Of these forces labor is not af-

fected by the rise and depression of indus-

trial conditions; it is not what tlie workman

cams but whether what he earns is sufficient

to enable him to keep abreast with living

demands. He has lived as cheaply as pos-

sible during the past winter, but with the

farmer he is looking, as the sunshine of

spring and the warmth of summer come with

enervation, for the fulfilment of past

promises. What does the wage-earner

realize—simply the manufacturers and em-

ployers are not concerning themselves over

the prospects of the farmer, but are behind

closed doors drawing down fine calculations

as to how thoy can increase their earnings

and decrease his pay.

There is no decision—we all know there is

no law—to prevent the conspirators from

doing this, or striking against the toilers'

demand for increased or undisturbed pay or

keeping his hours within agreed tenure. They

appreciate and know they have judicial ap-

proval to put in force additions to hours

of service, heavy reductions of wages and

the broadest possible latitude to close any

and every mouth and mouthpiece tliat an-

tagonizes their will and power.

Since November 3, 1908, and up tci the

present moment clipped reports of prosperi-

ty show cuts in wages ranging from !."> to

45 per cent, anil a falling oft" of a fractional

per cent, in business margins. Our observa-

tion is that capital demands a constantly

increasing revenue to meet material ad-

vances. For instance, the U. S. Steel Cor-

poration, with its earnings for 1908 of

$482,307,804, sees the necessity of making
provision to cover '

' depreciation, " "re-

placements, " "extinguishment funds,"

"interest charges,"" additional construc-

tions, " " dividends '

' and '
' other '

' appro-

priations and charges, and it decides to ob-

tain this provision by "a radical cut in the

wages of employes to take effect April 15,

1909, which decision, it announces, "has
been reached after a careful canvass of the

situation by the principal officers of the cor-

poration. '

'

Now it doesn 't take a very old or expert

financier to discover that these quoted

phrases are not in the least vague to any

clear, cool, calculating, intelligent mind, and

that only "depreciation" has a meaning

relating purely to loss, all others simply en-

hancing values built upon and increasing

from earnings, which the corporation now

decides can and shall be swelled by reduc-

ing wages of employes.

Manufacturers, employers, capitalists and

corporations are in general well aware that

courts are with them in opposing labor's

contentions; that the late President was

really their friend and the serving one, since

his declaration that the combinations of

capital are necessary under present com-

mercial conditions, is no enemy. They un-

derstand his assertion that "Laborers, on

the one hand, and capitalists on the other,

had equal rights for the protection of their

own interests," just asf clearly as they do

his insistence that "the Sherman act re-

quires no extensive amendments; that it is

far more important that the law be enforced

than repealed. '
' Knowing that the atti-

tude of courts will send no manufacturer or

capitalist or corporationist to jail for violat-

ing a construction placed upon it by at least

one federal judge, but which old .John Sher-

man never contemplated as proper in cither

pfTect or purpose.

Under such conditions can we expect a

dawn of prosperity soon to rise over the

field of labor? Very plainly speaking, the

working man is suffering and may have to

suffer more because of his own failure to
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weigh conditions at a time when it was in

his power to sway ,the scale of decision.

Still, although he is compelled to see neces-

sary and season trades and industries meet-

ing success, it is not too late to realize that

a united front will solidify and strengthen

the ranks of all labor.

•?• *
With the most scandalous and unAmeriean

court decisions in labor disputes still so

fresh in our memories, it is, indeed, gratify-

ing to note the action of a judge who had

manhood enough to show his friendliness to

labor organizations, who realizes that help-

ing their cause is furthering the public weal,

though such action does not meet with the

approval of corporations.

Judge J. V. Boulard of the chancery

court- of the State of Arkansas recently, in

appointing a receiver for the Hiawatha Coal

Company of Coaldale, Ark., ordered that the

receiver employ none but union men in the

mine or sell it. This order is in keeping

with a statement made by Judge Boulard at

a banquet of the Arkansas State Federation

of Labor, held some months ago to the effect

that he would never grant an injunction

against a labor union in the interest of a

corporation.

*J* *J* V
It appears that the hat manufacturers,

after deciding not to any longer use the

label of the United Hatters of North

America, finding that such label is in de-

mand, are now trying to pass a bogus label

on those not acquainted with the character

of the genuine union label. As Martin Law-

lor, secretary of the United Hatters of

North America, states this fake label is

similar to the label adopted by the hatters

in England, and as it is not registered it is

hard to tell of what country it is, an,d can

be reprinted in this country. Any working

man, when buying a hat, should be well, on

his guard and be sure of it bearing the

genuine label, the label of the United Hat-

ters of North America, which is square, of

a light brown color with the inscription,

"The United Hatters of America," in the

circle. Below this it says, "Registered."

Within the circle is a design of a globe,

under which two hands clasp. Above the

globe, in small type, the words, "Union

made, '
' are printed.

Mr. Cornelius H. Fauntleroy, the author

of the article, '

' Government by Injunc-

tion,
'

' printed in this issue, is one of the

most prominent lawyers in St. Louis, Mo.,

and the attorney for our U. B. in several

important cases now pending in the courts.

On Thursday, April 1, General Secretary

Duffy spoke on the labor movement in its

different phases to the students and profes-

sors of the Johns Hopkins University, Balti-

more, Md. He was listened to with marked

attention, and at the close of his speech

received the congratulations of all present

on- the able manner in which he dealt with

the various subjects under discussion. Some
of the students expressed themselves as

being both gratified and satisfied with the

information imparted, and hoped that the

time would not be far distant when Secre-

tary Duffy could pay them another visit

and again address them on some other im-

portant question of the labor movement.

Sawdust Taking the Place of Sand
in Mortar.

Sawdust forms an excellent substitute for

sand in the making of mortar, and it is now
being quite extensively used. In some lo-

calities good, clear, sharp sand, suitable for

use in the making of mortar, cannot be se-

cured. The use of sawdust makes the mor-

tar lighter and easier for the laborers to

carry, and being but about one-half the

weight of mortar mixed with sand, it is

much better for ceilings, being less liable to

fall off. Mortar made of quicklime and saw-

dust in place of sand, and mixed with a

proper proportion of cement, is excellent for

brick or stone work.

Sawdust enters largely into the construc-

tion of most of the patent plasters, by which

building operations are greatly facilitated,

as no waiting is necessary to allow the

mortar to season. With the new styles of

plaster and metal lathing, and by encasing

floor beams and posts in fireproof cement,

and filling all interstices between walls and

floors with '

' mineral wool, " it is possible

to-day to make even a frame house practi-

cally fireproof.—Shoppel 's Owners and

Builders' Magazine.
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Report of General President Wm. D.
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March ;U, 1909.

Tu the Oflicors nnd Members of the fienernl

Kxeeutivp Bnnril. Greeting:

brothers— Durini; the (innrter ending on

the nliovii ilnle. the sl:uuiu:i of ull our lncnls

in the various localities has been testeil; in

many on account of lack of work and in

others by inclemency of the weather. How-
ever from all I can learn in a general way,

our men have stood ste'adfast even in the

face of the most adverse conditions ever

confronting a membership of a trades or-

ganization. While in some localities it i.s

true that our members were employed most

of the time, in others it was just the re-

verse—no work. But, taking it all in all,

we have held our own anti made some prog-

ress. With the coming of spring the out-

look for work throughout the country looks

good, and while we do not expect any boom,

there is a steady growth of activities in

the building lines and we hope for the best.

Upon the advice of this General Office, not

many demands for better conditions will be

made this spring. In some localities our

mombers believe they can better their con-

ditions, still we have cautioned prudence in

all instances. These demands will be laid

before your body for consideration and care-

ful action. Trade demands may be war-

ranted in some localities; in others such is

not the case, and here our locals should try

to hold what they have obtained, rather than

make a move which might lose them what

they have already secured. However, these

.•ire matters which come under your sole

jurisdiction, and are awaiting your official

action, and I trust your advice will be for

the best of our movement, local aiid general.

.Many demands have been nuide upon me
for organizers throughout the winter

month.s. Many towns reporting lack of

work, lack of money and adverse weather,

were still asking for organizers to help

build them up. I have delayed sending or-

ganizers into such localities until I thought

the time for organizing work more oppor-

tune. The last four weeks I have jdacod

some in various localities where the |>ros-

pocts for work was fair an<l later on all
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other places asking for help will be at-

tended to.

A number of localities desire donations

from your board to place them in the posi-

tion to do more efficient work. I particular-

ly caU your attention to the Hudson county

district where our men have struggled for

the past two years against tremendous odds

to maintain their conditions and their posi-

tion in the labor movement.

I would recommend that financial assist-

ance be rendered to that district in order

that they may overcome the obstacles it has

been confronted with during the past

few years, and again build up their organi-

zation. I make this recommendation after

earnest and thorough investigation by my-

self and Brothers Quinn and Shields, whom
I delegated to visit that district and report

on conditions.

You will find many other localities ask-

ing for financial assistance, but I believe you

should adhere to your former rulings, and

any donation should be preceded by an in-

vestigation to determine whether or not the

conditions warrant the rendering of assist-

ance.

During the quarter just ended we have

issued thirty-four charters, and I trust with

the renewed activities in the building trades,

that those who have dropped from our ranks

and allowed themselves to become delinquent

will square up, get back in the organiza-

tion and make a determined efiEort to assist

us in further building up the organization.

A long pull, a strong pull, and a pull alto-

gether, with all of us working in harmony,

will do more to increase our ranks, decrease

the hours of labor and increase our pay

than any other method.

During the past quarter our organizers,

deputies, investigators, auditors and speak-

ers have paid 730 ofl&cial visits to localities

in all parts of the country, many localities

requiring return visits owing to conditions

needing attention or arrangements not being

perfected on the occasion of the first visit

for carrying on the work, or, owing to the

necessity of encouraging our members con-

stantly during the hard and dull winter

months.

In accordance with the General Execu-

tive Board 's requests, organizers have

visited the following places and their re-

ports are herewith handed to you for your

information and any official action you deem

necessary.

Special places visited by organizers at re-

quest of General Executive Board:

Eacine, Wis. ; Jamestown, N. Y. ; Omaha,

Neb.; Portchester, N. Y. ; Nashville, Tenn.;

Chattanooga, Tenn.; New York, N. Y. ; Des

Moines, la.; Monmouth, 111.; Louisville,

Ky. ; Kichmond, Ind., and Kirkwood, Mo.

A number of mills have been organized

during the past quarter, and agreements

signed covering different periods of time.

The organizers are doing the best they can

along that line; and considering the time of

year, and the conditions confronting us, they

have been more than unusually successful.

I look for a very decided increase in our

membership, both from the inside and out-

side men, during the next quarter. We shall

endeavor and use every effort to accomplish

this, and to this end we ask the co-operation

of aU. We certainly will and can increase

our membership and thereby benefit the rank

and file of the organization more than in

any other manner, if we get the mutual help

and assistance of aU officers and members.

Trusting this assistance will be given will-

ingly and freely by all that are interested in

our Brotherhood, and with kind regards, I

am. Fraternally yours,

WM. D. HUBEE,
General President, U. B. of C. & J. of A.

Report of the Representatives to the

Union Label Conference Called by
the American Federation of Labor
in Washington, D. C, on March 29,

1909.

Wm. D. Huber, General President, United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America :

Dear Sir and Brother—We, the represen-

tatives of the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners of America, appointed

and credentialed by you to attend the union

label conference, called by the American

Federation of Labor to be held in Wash-

ington, D. C, on March 29, 1909, beg leave

to report that said conference was held on

the date mentioned at Typographical head-

quarters in the city of Washington, D. C,

and almost all organizations using labels.
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stamps or cards were represented, altogether

fifty-two delegates were present.

President Gompers of the A. F. of L.

presided and explained why the conference

was called. So that there might not be any

misunderstanding in the mind of any one

present he said that the recent convention

of the A. F. of L. authorized the appoint-

ment of a committee of five members of

international unions, to take under con-

sideration several matters relative to union

labels, submitted to the conventions. Be-

sides that, the Executive Council of the A.

F. of L. recommend the following preamble

and resolutions to the committee for con-

sideration :

"Whereas, Under the present method of

each label organization pursuing its own

way without co-operation with other organi-

zations and without system, confusion fol-

lows and necessarily the best results are not

secured ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That in order to establish co-

hesion and co-operation and systemization

among the various label organizations af-

filiated with the American Federation of

Labor, the president of the A. F. of L. be

and hereby is instructed to invite the execu-

tive officers of the various label organiza-

tions to attend a conference in the city of

Washington at the earliest date practicable,

to consider the formation of a label depart-

ment of the American Federation of Labor

and to devise means for the economical, ef-

fective and comprehensive distribution of

products bearing the union label; the ex-

pense of such department to be borne by

each label organization in proportion to its

membership ; and, be it further

Resolved, That the president of the A. F.

of L. be authorized to invite such members

of the executive council as he may deem

necessary to participate in the conference

above mentioned."

The committee favored the resolutions and

authorized President Gompers to comply

with same and officially call a conference

for the purpose of taking into consideration

the advisability of forming "a union label

department of the American Federation of

T;abor.
'

'

This question was thoroughly discussed in

all its phases and a motion prevailed to or-

ganize a label department of the A. F. of L.

subject to the approval of the national and

international unions affliated with the A.

F. of L. that are now using union labels,

union stamps or union cards.

By-laws were drafted and approved, copy

of which is herewith attached.

We wish to call your attention to the fact

that per capita tax to the label department

was carefully considered and it developed

that some of the organizations represented

were not altogether strictly label organiza-

tions, and the carpenters and machinists

were quoted as such, for instance, in the

carpenters' organization it was only the

inside men or millmen who used the label

under the terms and conditions as pre-

scribed in our general constitution, there-

fore the brotherhood of carpenters would be

asked to pay tax on its millmen and not on

its entire membership.

.Tas. B. Lennon was elected president and

Thomas Tracy, secretary-treasurer.

The hatters' strike was called to the at-

tention of the conference very forcibly as it

is a move on the part of the employers to

run open shop in that industry and to re-

fuse to recognize the label of that organi-

zation and the following action was taken

which we submit to you for your careful

consideration.

Ten thousand hatters and five thousand

hat trimmers have been on strike the past

twelve weeks. There are, therefore, forty

thousand men, women and children involved.

The hatters have been and are made the

target of the concentrated attack not only

of the hat manufacturers but of the Van
fleave National Association of Manufac-

turers; in the first instance the suits at law

brought against the United Hatters of

North America for $340,000.00, and now the

conspiracy and attack upon their union

label. The plain purpose of the attack of

the hat manufacturers upon the hatters'

union label is of greater significance than

appears upon the surface. Tt not only aims

to destroy the union label, to establish the

open shop, but the non-union shop with re-

duced wages, longer hours, and the imposi-

tion of intolerable conditions in its wake.

We. the representatives of international

unions issuing union labels, in convention

a.ssembled. recognize the attack of the hat

manufacturers' organization as not only an
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attack upon the organized effort of the hat-

ters,, but as a blow aimed at the very lieart

of the organized labor movement of our

country. The hatters are therefore engaged

in a bitter contest against a conspiracy of

conscienceless,, rapacious employers.

We recognize the struggling hatters in

this contest as the vanguard in the battle

waged against the rights and interests, not

only of. themselves but of all the toiling

masses. Therefore, quite apart from our

natural and . .fraternal sympathy with the

hatters in their great contest, that their

cause, their success, must of necessity be

the cause, the success, of the impulse, the

purpose, and the aspirations for an Ameri-

can standard of life for the workers of our

country, and that it is the bounden duty of

every worker, organized or unorganized, the

duty of all liberty-loving people who hope to

maintain the standard. of character, the inde-

pendence, and self-respect of the toilers of

our country, to render every possible assist-

ance that greed, chicanery and tyranny may

be thwarted, and the, sturdy character of

America's yeomanry maintained. We there-

fore urgently request:

First, That every wage ea3rper, organized

and unorganized, contribute the sum of ten

cents on Saturday, April 17.

Second, That if an honorable adjustment

is not reached on or before Saturday, May

ISj. another voluntary contribution of ten

cents be made, and that a similar contribu-

tion of ten cents be made on .thp Saturday

nearest the middlp.. of each, .succeeding

month so long as the contest .shalj. continue.

Third, That . we urge uppn sympathetic

and Uberty-lovjng Americans the _ contribu-

tion of food products. \ .., , .

Fourth; That the organized' 'workers pay

these voluntary ten-cent contributions to the

secretaries of their respective loea|. organiza-

tions. I

J

Fifth, That the secretaries in turn trans-

mit the amounts to the secretary of the

United Hatters of .North America, Martin

Lawlor, 11 Waverly place,. New York, N. Y.

Sixth, That we urge all international

unions who can do so, to contribute im-

mediately from their funds to the support

of the hatters in anticipation of the con-

tributions df their respective memberships,

and in that event Local Unions of such in-

ternationals are urged to send their con-

tributions to their respective international

unions.

Seventh, That the officers of international

unions be urged to issue special appeals to

their respective locals with a view of enlist-

ing the sympathetic and prompt co-operation

in carrying out the purpose of this appeal.

Eighth, That all friends and sympathiz-

ers contributing moneys or food products di-

rect them to Martin Lawlor, 11 Waverly

Place, New York City, N. Y.

Ninth, That all city central bodies be

urged to aid in carrying into its fullest ef-

fect the purpose of this appeal and to select

committees to secure contributions of funds

and food products.

Tenth, We I'ecommend to the struggling

hatters that the payment of stipulated sums

as strike bene:flt be suspended during this

contest and that instead food store houses

be established in the centers where the men,

women and children are located, and that

funds and food be furnished to the families

of the struggling hatters in proportion to

their families' necessities.

To the men and women of labor, to all

our people, we appeal to their sympathy,

their judgment, and their patriotism to see

to it that the hatters and their families may
be provided with at least such essentials of

food, in order that their rights, their in-

terests, their character, and their lives may
be maintained, and that hunger shall not

be the successful lash of the greedy em-

ployer to force the workers into abject sub-

mission.

The following is a list of organizations

affiliated with union label trades department

at the present time:

Cigar Makers' International Union.

International Glove Workers' Union of

North America.

United Garment Workers of America.

United Hatters of North America.

Journeymen Barbers ' International Union.

Boot and Shoe Workers' Union.

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America.

International Printing Pressmen and As-

sistants' Union.

Piano and .Organ Workers ' International

Union of America.
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International Steel and Copjier Plate

Printers' Union of North America.

United Cloth Hat and Cap Makers of

North America.

Hotel and Restaurant Employes' Interna-

tional Alliance and Bartenders' Interna-

tional Leagne of America.

.Tonrneymen Tailors' Internritioiial Union

of America.

Retail Clerks' International Protective

Association.

American Federation of Musicians.

LitlioKrapliers' International Protective

and Beneficial Association of the United

States and ('anada.

International Typograjihical Union.

United Brewery Workmen of America.

Tobacco Workers' International Union.

International Stereotypers and Electro-

typers' Union.

Shirt Waist and Laundry Workers' Inter-

national Union.

International P.roUierhood of Book Bind-

ers.

The conference, realizing the necessity of

starting the work of the department at the

earliest possible moment, requested each or-

ganization affiliated with the label depart-

ment to advance anionnts on the following

basis, such amounts to be in due course of

time returned to them:

Organizations with 20,000 or more mem-

bers, ifrjO.OO

Organizations with lO.oiiii m- more mem-

bers, $25.00.

Organizations with .'),000 or more mem-

bers, .•flO.OO.

Organizations with less llian fi.noil mem-

bers, $5. no.

Hespecl I'lilly subnntted,

VK.\NK nUPPY.
.IAS. KIKBY.

Constitution.

AI!T1('T,K I.

Nnnie.

Section 1. Tills Drpinl/nlliin slinll lie known
ns the Union I.nliel 'I'niilcs Dnpnrlini'iit of the
.'Viuci'tcnn T'^edcraHun nP I.nlior. .iiul slmll be
cniiiposiMl nf nnlinnjil Mini Ind-ninl Innnl unions
n'vrnlnrly clunli-rrMl l.y iiml nlttlliitcd In the
Aincrlcnn I'NMlci-nllnu nf I.nhor. iislns Inltels.

ciii-(ls, iU" Iiiillons nn (he pr<Mlncls <if their meni-
Ihm'k iir lo (l(>Kit;iiMte nicntbcrship fliiTcln.

Sec. 2. Tile Icnn "union tnhcl" wherever
used lu this const Ilul inn or liy iiiws is doclnrcl
to cinln-ncc union Iniicis. union buttons, union
curds, or nny device worn or exhliiltod to so-

ii<'it pntiNuiniic for union cstiiiiMshmonts or
union inciniHU's. iiinl iutioi-sed ns sncli by the
.VnuM'lcnu I'l'dfi'ulion of l.nlior.

Sec. .'!. IC.Tcb alliiialed union shall retain
nntononiy and control over the laws and trade
regulations sovernlntf the Issuance and use
of Its respective label, card, or button.

ARTICLE II.

Oljjects.

.Section 1. Tlic object o£ this department
shall be to promote a jfreater demand for pro-
ducts iiearin^' the union label, and of labor per-
formed by union workers; to InvesliKUle into,
devise, recommend, and within tiie limit of Its
niitliorlty, carry Into elTcct nietliods for the
advertisements of union ialR-l products: to
educate the memiiers of trade iiniouN. their
families and the general [luiiiic upon tin. pfo.
iioniic, social and moral uplift furthered iiy
the trade union movement : to further tiie j.'iui-

criil welfare of mII atiiliiiicd orf.'aul/.ations. and
to Mid ill tile work of or^'anization anion;; nil
the toilers for the common ;;o<h1.

AKTICI.E in.

Conventions.
Section 1. The conventions of this depart-

ment shall be held about the same tiiiie and at
the call of the executive board of the depart
inenl, in the same city as the A. P. of 1,. con
ventlon.

Sec. 2. The basis of reprc'sentation in the
conventiim shall be: From national or Inter-
national unions of less than 4,000 mombers
""' ilelepite; 4,00 • more, two delei.'ates:
.v.ilOO or more, three delegates : lll.oiio or more
four dcicKntes: :^2,00ll or nnu-e. live d.'ie.-ates'-'
and so on. Questions may be decided liv a di-
vision or siiow of hands; but if a call 'of the
roll is demanded, each delegate shall cast one
vote.

Section .?. The delesates shall be elected at
least tlilrty days previous to the convi>nllon
and the names of such delegates shall be for-
warded to the secretary-treasurer of the de-
partment immediately nfter election.

Sec. 4. Xo organization that has seceded
from or been expelled or suspended bv this
department, or tiie American Federation of
I.alior. shiill lie allowcMl representation or recos-
nitiou 111 tills department.

Sec. ;"). No organization shall be entitled to
representation unless snch oryanizntion Is In
KOod standing in the .\merlciin F.-deratlim of
l.iibor. or siiall linve applied for and received a
I'ertitleate nf aniiiation nt .leiist three nnuiths
prir>r 111 a convention of this ileparlment and
no iier.siui shall be recoiinized as a deb'gnte
whose untinnal or International orsaiiizatlon
is not atliilMted with this department.

See. i\. Tile otiieers 01" tills department shall
eiuisisi of a president, live vlce-|u'esldents, and
n seeretiiry-tri'nsurer, to bi> elected at the an-
nual convention by ballot. Ihe.se oOlcers to
constitute Ihe executive board, and no two
ini'mbiM-s can belong to the same orpinlznllon.

Sec. 7. T'he president and secretarvti-ens
lirer shall be members of tiie succeeding <'on-
vention In case tliey are not delegates, bin
wlthont vote, and shall he cligiliic to re-elee-
tlon.

See. S. All elecllve ofTleers shall be mem-
bers in good standing of their respective or-
Knulzatlons,

Sec. i). The terms ot the oflleers of this de-
IHirtiiient shall end on the first day of .Tannarv
following the convention.

Sec, 10. The department shall have suitable
olUces in the city of Wnsliington, P. C, at
henilciunrters of tiie .\merican Federation of
labor, for Ihe transaction of the business of
the department.

.See, 11. .\ll books and llnnnclal accounts
shall nt all times be open (o Ihe inspection of
the presliient and ixecutive board of liie de
pnrtiiieiit and the presiilcnt or executive coun-
cil of the .\inericnii Fedcrallnn of Ijilior.

Sic. 12. .Ml permnuiuit .snbirled olllcers of
this depnrtincnt shnll dcvot*' their exclusive
lime to its inierests.
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ARTICLE IV.

Duties of Offlcei-s.

Section 1. The president sliall preside at
all conventions and executive board meetings,
and exercise supervision of tlie department
throughout its jurisdiction.

Sec. 2. The vice-president shall assist the
president In the performance of his duties.

Sec. 3. The duties of the secretary-treas-
urer shall be to carry out the purposes for
which the department is established ; he shall
keep a correct record of the proceedings of
the conventions and meetings of the executive
board ; he shall keep a list of all the oSBcers
of the affiliated organizations ; he shall fur-
nish all affiliated organizations with a monthly
statement of all business transacted, and shall
conduct all official correspondence pertaining
to the department ; he shall have full charge
of the Unancial affairs of the department, and
shall keep an itemized account of all receipts
and expenditures and be prepared to submit
his books and other accounts to the auditing
committee at the direction of the executive
board ; he shall not be allowed to leave head-
quarters on official business without the con-
sent of the president ; he shall furnish within
four weeks after his election a bond, to be ap-
proved, and the amount fixed by the executive
board, for the faithful performance of his
duties as secretary-treasurer of the depart-
ment. The expenses of bond shall be borne by
the organization.

Sec. 4. Regular meetings of the executive
board shall be held semi-annually at such
places as the board, in its judgment, may deem
wise to select.

Sec. 5. The revenue for the support of this
department shall be derived from a per capita
tax of one-eighth of one cent per member per
month upon members of all affiliated national
and international organizations, payable on or
before the loth of each month.

Sec. 6. The secretary-treasurer shall re-

ceive as compensation a salary of .$2,000.00
per year.

Sec. 7. The executive board shall receive
for each meeting, and for all other work re-

quired of them, as compensation, $5.00 per day.
Sec. 8. The above officers shall receive

transportation charges and be allowed $4.50
per day for hotel and incidental expenses.

Sec. 9. Each affiliated organization shall be
required to submit a written description of its

union label, button, or card, and two copies
of such union label, button, or card, and the
conditions under which it is issued, as well
as the methods employed in label propaganda.

ARTICLE V.

Section 1. At the conventions the following
committees, consisting of five members each,
shall be appointed by the president

:

1. Rules and Order of Business.
2. Report of President.
3. Report of Secretary-Treasurer.
4. Report of Executive Board.
5. Label Propaganda.
6. Resolutions.
7. Laws.
8. Organization.
Sec. 2. The president shall direct the chief

executive officers of three national or interna-
tional unions, at least ten days previous to

the holding of the annual convention, to ap-
point one delegate each from their respective
delegations-elect, who shall compose the audit-
ing committee. This committee shall meet at
such place, and at such a time as the president
of the department may determine is necessary
for the proper performance of their duty ; and
they shall audit the accounts of this depart-
ment for the preceding twelve months, and re-

port upon credentials immediately upon the
opening of the convention. The expenses of

said committee shall be paid out of the funds
of the department. In no case, however, shall

a member of the executive board be considered
eligible to serve on the auditing committee.

Sec. 3. Resolutions of any character, or pro-
positions for changes In this constitution can
not be Introduced in the convention after the
second day's session, except by unanimous con-
sent.

Sec. 4. None other than members of a
bonafide trade union shall be permitted to ad-
dress the convention or read papers therein,
except by a majority vote of the convention.

Sec. 0. The rules and order of business gov-
erning the preceding convention shall be in
force from the opening of any convention of
this department until new rules have been
adopted.

Sec. 6. A quorum for the transaction of
business shall consist of not less than one-
third of the delegates attending a convention.

Sec. 7. Any question referred to this de-
partment by the American Federation of
Labor, after having been acted upon by the de-
partment, shall be reported by the secretary-
treasurer of the department to the next suc-
ceeding meeting of the executive council of the
American Federation of Labor.

Localities to be Avoided.

Amarillo, Tex. Marlon. O.

Anadarko, Okla. Memphis, Tenn.

Ashland, Ky. Mount Klsco. N. Y.

Atlantic City, N. .1. Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Austin, Tex. Miami, Fla.

Baltimore, Md. Milwaukee, Wis.

Belleville, 111. Mulberry, Fla.

Brantford. Ont., Can. Nashville. Tenn.

Bridgeport, Conn. Muskogee, Okla.

Buffalo, N. Y. New Haven, Conn.

Chicago, 111. New Orleans, La.

Cleveland, O. New Rochelle, N. Y.

DeLand, Fla. New York City.

Demopolis, Ala. Norfolk, Va.

Denver, Colo. Oakland, Cal.

Detroit, Mich. Owensboro, Ky.

Duluth. Minn. Philadelphia, Pa.

Bdwardsvllle, 111. Pittsburg, Pa.

El Reno, Okla. Pottsvllle, Pa.

Ely, Nev. Pueblo, Colo.

Fort Wayne, Ind. Richmond, Va.

Gary, Ind. Rockford, III.

Hartford, Conn. Salinevllle, O.

Helena, Mont. Sayre, Pa.

Hendersonvllle, N. C. Seattle. Wash.
Houston, Tex. Salamanca, N. Y.

Johnson City, Tenn. San Antonio, Tex.

Kansas City, Mo. San Francisco, Cal.

Knoxvllle, Tenn. Tacoma, Wash.
Lawton, Okla. Twin Falls, Idaho.

Los Angeles, Cal. Wheeling, W. Va.

LoulsTllle, Ky. ' White Plains, N. Y.
Lynn, Mass.

Expulsions.
J. Lambert of L. U. 1933, Dyersburg,

Tenn., has been expelled for carrying off

property belonging to the Local Union.

Charles E. Jones, a member of L. U. 146,

Schenectady, N. Y., has been expelled by the

L. U. for embezzling an amount of their

funds.

J. F. Black of L. U. 759, Chattanooga,

Tenn., has been expelled for embezzlement

of local funds.
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Leonardo Pacheco.
My efforts during the month of February

have been productive of good results. On
the 2d I arrived at Humacao, on which

day L. U. 1833 held its meeting. I in-

structed the officers in their duties, ad-

vised them in the proper transaction of

business and gave them the best of en-

couragement as to the ultimate success of

the good work they are engaged in. Dur

ing my several days' stay in the city I

held further conferences with the officers,

and wherever I had an opportunity to

reach some of the members or outsiders,

I had a talk with them, calling upon theni

to stand by union principles, for better

conditions and for the securing and main-

tenance of our sacred liberties.

On the 8th I left for Yabucoa for the

purpose of installing L. U. 1927, which

function I performed with due solemnity

and amid great enthusiasm. Most of the

prominent labor men of the city were

present. In view of the fact that a L. U.

of the U. B. had existed here in 1905, but

was driven to the wall by capitalistic com-

binations, the re-establishing of a L. U. in

Yabucoa is a triumph for the U. B.

Reaching Caguas on the 15th, I met with

all the members of L. U. 1263, they hav-

ing requested me to visit the city. Here

the members are rather inexperienced in

the management of labor affairs and they

were anxious to receive instructions on

these lines and obtain my advice as to

more efficient ways and means to further

the movement. I held several meetings

and conferences with them with apparent

good results.

Having completed my work in Caguas

for the time being, I went to Juneos to

attend an open meeting called for the pur-

pose of eulogizing the U. B. for the assist-

ance given L. U. 1696 in their struggle to

maintain their organization. At this meet-

ing the loyalty of the members to the

U. B. was manifested and the wishes for

its progress and welfare expressed in the

highest terms. Public opinion is gradual-

ly being won over and becoming more

favorable to unionism and its principles.

Still a great deal of educational work is

yet to be done on these lines.

Reaching the city of Juneos, P. R., in the

first week of March, I at once set to work

looking after the affairs of L. U. 1696, in

pursuance of instructions received from the

G. P.

I held a conference of great import with

the members and afterward a public meet-

ing where, in an address, I put particular

stress on the benefits accruing to the men
of the craft from membership in the U. B.

On March 3 I went to Gurabo, visiting L.

U. 1941 and examining their books which

I found in good order. Here I also ad-

dressed a meeting attended by men of all

occupations. From Gurabo I went to San

Juan and after a short stay proceeded to

CaroUna to attend a meeting called by L.

U. 1012. An examination of the books of

this L. U. showed them to be in arrears with

their per capita to the General Office and

some of its members nearing delinquency.

These, however, showed up at an ensuing

meeting and after lecturing them on the

injury they are working upon themselves by

their failure to lend proper support to their

organization, they put themselves square on

the books and the L. U. ordered the P. S.

to send the per capita due to the G. O.

Reaching Fajardo on March 10, I found the

books of L. U. 1623 in the same unsatisfac-

tory state as those of our Carolina Local

Union. I induced the members in arrears

to pay up their dues and obtained the

promise from L. U. 1623 that they would

forward their per capita due the G. O. as

soon as possible.

On March 13, I returned to San Juan

and attended a meeting of L. U. 1909 of

Bayauiou. March 16 found me in Ynuco
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where I held several successful open meet-

ings, gaining some new members. I next

went over to Ponce, met with L. U. 1193

and held several public meetings. The men
in this city, I am sorry to say, take more

interest in polities than in their own trade

affairs and labor organization, out I hope

that by continuous and intelligent work we

will be able to show them the folly of their

ways. I kept up my work in Ponce until

the end of the month.

•>

H. R. Kline.

Since my last report for The Carpenter, in

the latter part of January last, I visited

Terre Haute, Ind., but owing to the severe

weather I found building at a complete

standstill, and the members of L. U. 133

out of employment, but determined to be

ready to hustle for an increased membership

on the advent of spring. Leaving Terre

Haute I received orders from the G. P. to

visit Chattanooga, Tenu. Arriving in that

city February 2 I took up the work of or-

ganizing the non-union men. Owing to the

geographical situation of Chattanooga the

members of Local Unions No. 759 and 968

are at all times harassed by transient car-

penters passing from north to south and no

doubt some members of the U. B. with

clearance cards in their pockets stop off

there and help to violate trade rules. While

in Chattanooga I took up the matter of ad-

justing the differences and restoring more

harmonious conditions in the District Coun-

cil and was successful. I believe with more

earnest work among our brother members

good results will be attained in the future.

The members of L. U. 968 control to a great

extent what building is done in East Chat-

tanooga, while the members of 759 have to

contend with the non-union element in the

city proper. All transient brothers will help

our Chattanooga members to bring about

better conditions by giving the city a wide

berth as the outlook for work this summer

is not promising.

Leaving Chattanooga March 4 on orders

from the G. P., I visited L. IT. No. 659 at

CopperhiU, Tenn., for the pui-pose of bring-

ing about an agreement between the L. U.

and the Tennessee Copper Co. On arrival

there, however, I was informed that our

members had returned to work under the

old agreement. I cannot close this report

without praising the members of this little

L. U. for the gallant fight it is making

against this heartless corporation and the

shameful treatment of the men working

about the smelter and mines.

I next went on to Jackson, Tenn., where

I found orders awaiting me to return to

Anderson, Ind., and up to the present time

I have been doing what I can to bring into

the U. B. the non-union carpenters. Since

coming here I have also visited Monmouth,

111., to investigate the affairs of Local Union

1265. I found that work for the coming

summer is quite promising and the members

of 1265 expect to master the local situation.

As a full report has bene made to the G. P.

on all my work nothing more need be said

here, and in conclusion I will add that

Local Union No. 352 of Anderson has re-

ceived its charter and has been in existence

since December 17, 1887, and at no time

during this long period has it ever been in

arrears with its per capita to the General

OtEce. While this city has been advertised

far and wide as being on the boom, I find

it overrun with non-union carpenters out of

employment and a good place for brothers

to avoid when looking for work at good

prices.

<
T. N. Areand.

Since my last report for publication one

of my first visits was that to Ottawa, Ont.,

where, under the auspices of L. U. 93, I

addressed an open meeting with little siic-

cess, however. I then had an interview with

Brother Cadieux who had just been chosen

business agent for the CouncD of Trades -

and Arts. He promised me his best co-

operation for the extension and strengthen-

ing of our organization. Before leaving

Ottawa I had a committee named to organ-

ize . another meeting, which vrill be held at

the end of this month.

I next visited Sherbrooke L. U. 1684. The

winter season has been dull for its members,

but the coming of spring seems to liave re-

vived their energies. The meeting I ad-

dressed had a pretty fair success as new

members have been enlisted and delinquent

ones have paid up their arrearages. That

union has made a demand for an increase

in wages and I believe that they'll get what
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tlioy aro asking for. L. U. 1160 of St.

John, wliich I visited next lias l)cen greatly

affected by the failure of the local bank by

which the L. U. loses every cent of its

funds. Add to this the scarcity of work

and the departure of some members and

you 'U have an idea of the state of uneasi-

ness in which I found our nicmbcrshiii.

L. U. 1793 of Tliree Rivers was found

in good condition. I have addressed a well-

attended open meeting after which four ap-

[ilications wore received.

L. TJ. 730 of Quebec gave a cuchic party

March 29. I had the privilege of attending

it and to say some words of encouragement

to that fair gathering of 250 members. The

success was beyond all anticipations and the

hall rented for the occasion was too small

to hold the crowd. The union has made a

net benefit of $45.00 which will be employed

to create a contingent fund. I have also

attended and addres.sed the regular meeting

of this local wliich took place the next day.

In Montmorency Falls where I went next,

r addressed an open meeting and met some

old acquaintances who expressed a desire

to be re-enlisted in L. U. 1940.

Finally, I paid a visit to the Vallcyfield

L. U. 1736. Here the membership is

anxiously awaiting a revival of trade for a

great many of the members have been out

of work for the whole winter. In the fact

that two brethren have secured an important

contract some see a ray of hope.

T have also devoted a part of my time

to alTairs in Montreal. The D. C. of this

city having organized a series of nine open

meetings to bo held on Sundays in all the

wards. I have addressed the four that have

already taken place. Satisfactory results

have been obtained as new members have

been recruited and dues collected from de-

linquent members. However, we have great-

er hopes in the Inst of these meetings, as

the (irst ones were held a little too early.

+ + 4*

R. Fuelle.

On l'\'bruary 22, by instruction from the

15. P., T visited Dcs Moines, Ta., there exist-

ing some misunderstanding in regard to the

pending demand to become effective on

May 1. The matter was, however, satisfac-

torily explained at a special meeting of the

I). C and the advance in wages demanded

will be paid by the mill owners. Two of

them made application for our U. B. label

and by May 1 all mill work turned out in

Des Moines will be union.

During my stay in the latter city I noticed

that eonimittces are already at work mak-

ing jireparations for the occasion, in 1910,

which is expected to be the largest biennial

convention ever held by the U. B.

My \-isits to L. U. 1034, Oskaloosa and

71)7 Ottumwa, la., were in both cases the

incentive for holding a banquet. New life

among the membership of both Local Unions

was much in evidence at these occasions

and the happy moments spent will long be

remembered by all who attended.

I next went to Keokuk, la., spending

several days there. L. U. 523, for the first

time, succeeded in establishing a minimum
rate of $3.15 and the nine-hour day in place

of ten hours and $2.50 per day. L. U. 523

looks back over a nine years ' existence. To

secure a shorter workday in the only city

of the State where ten hours still was the

rule was the . objective point for which the

members of L. U. 525 set out this year with

iletermination.

On March 12 I visited L. U. 607, Hanni-

bal, Mo., finrbng it in a healthy condition.

By order of the G. P. I then proceeded to

Okmulgee, Okla., devoting several days'

time to the interests of L. U. 1399. This

L. U. made a demand upon the contractors

for 45 cents per hour which no doubt will

lie granted, the ma.iority of the contractors

expressing themselves favoralile to the in-

crease. I had to advise some of the oflicers

in the conducting of the L. U. 's affairs and

trust they, as well as the L. U., will profit

by it. I also called on L. II. 292 in Shaw-

nee, Okla. This L. U. is prospering and

every member was reported as working.

From here I went to Sapulpa, Okla., spend-

ing several days with L. U. 1655 and

straightening out some matters which had

caused dissatisfaction among the member-

ship; everything works smoothly now.

On April 1 I visited L. U. 1434, Moberly.

Mo., which I found to be one of the best

Ij. U. 's in the State. Of a total member-

ship of 110 sixty-nine members attended the

meeting at which I was present. The
'

' nons '

' need not apply for work in Mober-

ly. Mexico. Mo., was my next stop. Here
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1 found L. XJ. 376 somewhat lacking in

proper business methocls necessary for the

maintenance of an organization. The weak

points were pointed out and remedy applied

with success. An open meeting was held

April 7 which resulted in a number of ap-

plications each accompanied by $-5.00 initia-

tion fee. L. XJ. 376 will now be able to

paddle its own canoe.

On April 12 I arrived in Springfield, Mo.,

finding L. TJ. 978 in a demoralized condi-

tion. While Springfield is the fifth city in

the State in point of population, it ranks

only as the twelfth in point of hours and

wages for carpenters. About March 1 1,.500

men employed at the 'Frisco shops were

laid off and the coach and freight repair

men are all over the city working for any-

thing they can get and ten hours per day.

A large number of them, members of car-

men 's union, are scabbing on our organi-

zation this very moment.

J. A. Kinney.

Reporting on our trade movement in

we=tern Canada and my work in that field

the past few months I wish to say the fol-

lowing: Leaving Edmonton about the 1st

of February, I went to Saskatoon where

Local No. 1390 is located which we organ-

ized a few months previous, and, though

75 per cent, of the carpenters in that town

were idle a good part of the winter, I am
glad to say our organization pulled througli

and we have now a membership of about

forty. We had a very good meeting, and

as soon as work opens up I expect to be

able to increase our membership. With

Brothers Brown and Jones, president and

secretary of the local, we got representa-

tives of the other, trades together, and held

our first meeting toward the formation of

a trades and labor council, an organization

which I am pleased to say has since become

a fact, and should prove of assistance to

our local in helping to establish its schedule

of hours and wages which we had agreed on.

I next went to Eegina, there visiting our

local. No. 1867. Finding it in poor shape

r got the members together and straightened

up the books and then discovered that we

had scarcely enough in good standing to

hold a charter. We called an open meet-

ing of carpenters and succeeded in getting

a good percentage of mechanics present to

join our local. Conditions during the winter

months have been very poor, but we hope

to do some good work there when the build-

ing season opens. Brother George Johns,

our F. S., assisted me in every way possible.

Arriving at Medicine Hat I learned that

our local there, No. 1061, has also had some

strenuous times. Though the membership has

been reduced by carpenters leaving town to

work in other places, I am glad to say our

members have been able to maintain their

standard of wages and hours. We succeeded

in getting the few carpenters who wei'e non-

union to come in with us.

I then visited Lethbridge local. No. 1681,

spending several days in that place. Our

meetings are well attended. I made the

rounds of the city with Brother Ritchie, who,

by the way, is one of the respected old

timers of the place, and procured several

applications. As business has been very

good in this town many outside men have

been coming in, and our members have to

keep watch as they are endeavoring to main-

tain a strictly union town.

I next went to Macleod which is only a

small town, and our local there. No. 1918,

comprised about all the carpenters in the

place. We expect considerable work there

this spring and our members are holding to-

gether.

Going to Michel where the carpenters con-

cluded it would be to their interest to have

a local of the Brotherhood I called a meet-

ing and obtained enough applications to

send for a charter.

I nest stopped at Hosmer visiting Local

No. 1856 organized a few months ago. They

are doing very well, have the eight-hour day

and no non-union carpenters in town.

My next stop was Fernie, the town in the

mountains that was completely wiped out

by fire last August, our members of Local

No. 1220 losing everything, no one saving

more than the clothes on his back. Our

General Office gave assistance in the way

of a donation of $200; also charter and

outfit to begin again, when the members had

to contend with a rush of non-union car-

penters. They held their own, however, and

maintained their scale of wages and the
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uight-hour (lay. 1 assisted in the initiation

of twenty-seven new members at the regular

meeting. We now have a membership of

120.

I then proceeded to Nelson. This town,

the first in Canada to adopt the eight-hour

day, is strictly union and the oiBcers and

members of Local No. 524 are reasonably

proud of the fact.

Visiting Greenwood and L. U. No. 529,

I found trade very dull and similar condi-

tions in Phoenix, where we also have a

local, No. 618. We hope, however, that

trade will pick up during the spring months.

I next went to Grand Forks where I called

a meeting of carpenters which was well at-

tended and a number were in favor of or-

ganizing a Local Union. It was, however,

agreed to wait till trade conditions had im-

proved. I expect to see Grand Forks a

good union town shortly.

I again called at Michel on my way back,

and as charter had arrived installed the

Local Union and officers were elected; they

start ofif with an eight-hour day.

I next visited Calgary. Our local at this

point, No. 1779, has been unable so far to

secure as favorable conditions as prevail in

most of our other towns. It is largely a

distribiiting point for immigrants and has

always a considerable floating population

which has a tendency of minimizing the suc-

cess of our efforts to increase our member-

ship. We hope, however, when business

again picks up to induce the non-union car-

penters to come into our fold, thereby mak-

ing it possible to improve working condi-

tions here.

In Edmonton we have in No. 1325 one of

the best locals in the West. To have all the

journeymen mechanics of our trade ill the

union has been the endeavor of officers and

members for the past years and through

thorough organization we have been able to

improve our conditions from time to time

and maintain our eight-hour day without

resorting to a strike. The local works under

an agreement with the Edmonton Builders'

Exchange. A new schedule providing for

an advance of wages on May 1 is at present

being considered.

I called a meeting of carpenters in Strath-

cona last week and after deciding to reor-

ganize they signed application for a char

tcr which we expect in a few days, when the

formation of a District Council of carpen-

ters will be considered by the locals of

Strathcona and Edmonton.

Brother Bernier Invents a New Fire
Escape Door.

Brother ,T, B. Bernier. a member of L. U.

1610. Lowell, Mass., has invented a new and
useful Improvement in fire escape doors, and
lias been sranted a patent thereon.

The oliject of the invention is to furnish

ample e^'ess in case of fire or other snddpn
emergency for a large number of people who
will force open a normall.v locked door Iiy

merely pressing against it even when too

panic-stricken to understand clearly what they

are doing, those nearest the door being crowded
against the door or its releasing means by

those behind.

The door In this invention is so hung as to

l)e readily opened outward and is horizontally

pivoted at such a height as to allow people

to pass freely below its pivots when open. Means
are provided for fastening the door open and
holts are used normally to prevent the door

from being opened from the outside, these boJts

being connected by yielding means which being

pressed against by people who are trying to

escape will draw the bolts so that farther

pressure opens the door. This door which is

leally a sufficiently large section of the wall

to allow for the simultaneous escape of a large

number of people, may if necessary or desired,

include windows and one or more smaller doors

for ordinary use. .such smaller doors opening

outward so that it partly opened they may not

Interfere with the outward swinging of the

lower part of the fire-escape door or wall-sec-

tion.

Any party willing to put in one of these

doors in any building may l>e granted the privi-

lege gratis. Write to .T. B, BERNIER,
1 Jcwette St., Lowell. Mass.

"The Man Who Owns Land Is King!'"

That is the big line in a newspaper adver-

tisement of a certain real estate company.

It needs only a qualifying phrase or two

to make it quite accurate. The man who
owns the land or anything else which other

men must use in order to work and live is,

for all practical purposes, a king, no mat-

ter what the political forms under which

he lives.—New York Call.

Capitalism has pretty nearly put an end

to private jToperty. Over half the property

of the United States is now corporate prop-

erty.
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Brotherhood Philosophy.

Editor The Carpenter:

In true Brotherhood there is no misunder-

standing, no fight, no war. '
' People are not

only attractive but lovable, if there is any

love in our hearts, warm and searching

enough to find the lovable spot in theirs. '

'

But men, workingmen must go out on the

streets and find occupation and with their

earnings provide for the support of their

families, to face the struggle of existence.

Occasionally he meets a kind foreman or a

gentleman boss; oftener, perhaps, he finds a

semi-civilized, selfish foreman and a ' close

business man to be his boss and he must, he

has, to start, to. stay, to stagger along.

EemembOT, brothers, on jobs and in meet-

ings, no man is in reality as bad as you

think he is. Every man is good or bad only

at certain times and concerning certain ques-

tions, and conditions, occupations, surround-

ings, etc., and if we come at them in the

right way, and reflect our light upon them

in the right angle, we will certainly find

the spot, like in the opal, reflecting his depth

of character and kindness in the colors of

the rainbow.

Remember, also, brothers, that men are

not only attractive, but lovable. If your

heart gives out rays of sunshine, like a

searchlight, no matter how thick the crust

is in your brother's heart, with time and

patience the ice will melt and you will dis-

cover a clear and precious fountain, where

you can enjoy yourself. Tou will get in re-

turn a rich reward, material or spiritual,

for the effort and love invested. Let us un-

root our selfishness and plant love. Brother-

hood love, in our hearts and with this candle

burning we will find our duties less tire-

some, our existence less miserable.

Disputes which arise among us in meet-

ings, particularly angry disputes, are not

due to the fact that we are hateful, although

most of us have a little pocket in our nature

where we keep what will have to be called

our '
' ugly, '

' but due to the fact that we do

not understand each other.

A great deal of the heated discussion that

is maintained between those who disagree is

for the reason that, while they suppose them-

selves to be arguing about the same thing,

they are really talking about different mat-

ters.

In debate one disputant attaches one

meaning to a word and the other disputant

a different meaning, so that, while they may
be in perfect accord, and probably are, the

battle is a matter of dictionary and not idea.

Are not the best men the most lenient in

judgment?

In duels with weapons certain pre-

liminaries are always settled before the

actual fight begins.

In argumentative combats it were well if,

before beginning to lunge at one another,

the duellists would agree to a series of

definitions. It would save time, wrath and

sometimes blood. Ill feeling to each other in

meetings is the stumbling block to progress.

Useless efforts are due to our failures to

observe one simple principle, that in passing

judgment upon other people to remember

they have the right to be judged from their

own standpoints, rather than from ours.

One is therefore unable to pronounce a

just Estimate upon another's intelligence or

upon another's conduct until able to put

oneself in the other's place, and in order

to do this there is needed first some mind,

second, considerable imagination, and, third,

a vast amount of love—a great deal more

than the average man possesses.

The reason why the best men are the most

lenient in their judgments is that they af-

fectionately appreciate the obstacles, a per-

son has to contend against that wants to be

even half decently understood. We never

have any difficulty in apologizing for the

evil doing of a person, whom we love.
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Wheels that roll over snow on a very cold

morning always creak, hut slip through it

almost noiselessly when the sun has risen

anil warmed things up a bit.

A cohsideration for others is a great

lubricant. This is another thing worth keep-

ing in mind. The great amount of lubricat-

ing inJlupnoc, that a person who has some

('onsidoration for the rights and feelings of

others, e.xerts in a way to reduce the ordi-

nary friction of our great social machine.

People are so unlike and are so disposed

to keep the prickly side of their disposition

well to the front, that it is really strange

that we do not acerbate one another more

than we do.

A gentleman had been sitting for some

time aboard a trolley ear enduring the grat-

ing of the door when pushed backward and

forward upon its rusty bearings. Knally he

rose, took from his pocket a little bottle of

oil, poured a few drops upon the offending

spot, then returned the bottle to his pocket

and himself to his seat, quietly remarking,

"T always keep that bottle with me; there

are a good many squeaky things in the

world and there is no antidote like a drop or

two of this lubricant. '

'

Brother carpenters, do you always have

your oil can in your pocket when you leave

your home going to work, going to meet-

ings? It takes, exceedingly little to soften

the a.sperities of peo|)lp if but the very

slightest degree of tact is exercised in mak-

ing the application.

Some men have a genius for making us

serene. When and wherever we meet these

men we feel comforted and every one about

them is made serene. Whether we are at

home or at work on a building, or in meet-

ings, let us learn to create that kind of

human sunshine that make people feel as

though sprinjg was coming on. People are

such a profuse comnuidity in this world,

esppcially in our hirgo towns, that we think

of them as merely jioripatelic statues. We
expect nothing from them and give nothing

(o them, any more than as though wo were

all so many wooden men operated by a

secret dynamo or wound-up clock S|iring.

But seeing and feeling that we nil have

hearts beating in our breasts the world

woulil liine a little of the chill and frost

taken out of it if more of our internal

warmth were let out unto the surface in the

shape of evident good nature and geniality.

To all our brother carpenters, and to the

Chicago locals especially it may be of in-

terest to announce that in the next month

Local No. 80 will celebrate its twentieth

birthday, or .'jubilee of being in existence

and prospering in quality and quantity.

It is not my ofBce to write about her su-

perior financial record or large membership

forces, her devoted ofiScers and inspiring

meetings, or that this local reserves the

privilege to be held in the highest esteem by

other Chicago branches. No, let me tell you

how these conditions are brought about, how

these gatherings are guided peacefully and

successfully, satisfactory for every member

j.resent.

The never tired oifieers and faithful mem-
bers intend to devote this jubilee gathering

to make a special effort in a gentle, guid-

ing, uplifting, educational way along the

true lirotherhood princijdes.

Fraternally yours,

ERNEST C. BLANf'K, M. D.,

Member of L. U. 80.

f'liicago, Til.

From Salem, Oregon.
Kdifor The Carpenter:

Thinking a few lines from this wee nick

o' the wood might be of interest to a few

of our many readers, I would ask for a little

space in our columns. Union 1065 has bad

a hard struggle at times for existence, but a

faithful few of the "old fogies," as they

are termed, have kej>t the banner floating

and today, to the pleasure of all, things are

changing. We are getting in new and

younger members who are fast fitting them-

selves so the harness can be slid off those

oil! shoulders onto new and more progressive

ones. Tlie past two months, by a deajieratc

effort of all our mendiers, we have Ijrought

about this iliange of conditions; from one

to four new miMubers are being added at

every meeting.

Two weeks ago a committee of three was

appointed to arrange for and carry to com-

pletion a social which came off Saturday

night. The prim-ipal speaker at the last

moment was unavoidably detained, which,

for a few moments acted as a cold blanket,

but the old faithfuls wei'e there and the
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gap was soon closed and forgotten for short,

pointed and pithy talks was soon flowing

forth together with recitations, music,

games, etc., following which a bounteous re-

past was served to over a hundred persons.

As a partial result of this your writer holds

three applications for membership with good

promises for more for our next meeting.

Our little city has been hard to work on

union lines, but our merchants are now tak-

ing kindly to the label goods and others are

learning that members of the union can be

relied on for doing better and more honest

work. This is as it should be, for where

brotherly love exists dishonesty cannot long

hold a place. Fraternally yours,

A. W. DENNIS, E. S. t. V. 106.5.

Salem, Ore.

Minister Praises U. B. Organizer.

Editor The Carpenter:

Kindly publish the enclosed statement or

testimonial from a most distinguished

minister of the gospel, on a lecture delivered

by me at Knox Academy, March 20. It

shows that my work as general organizer for

the U. B. is appreciated even by people out-

side of the ranks of labor unions.

Fraternally yours,

J. H. BEAN, General Organizer.

Testimonial.

It was my good fortune to listen to the

lecture delivered by Mr. J. H. Bean, Mon-

day morning, March 20, in the chapel of

Knox Academy; this lecture was delivered

before the faculty and students of this

institution and was received with the high-

est satisfaction. Mr. Bean represents the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

.Joiners of America.

The speaker had his subject well in hand

and demonstrated most clearly that he was

master of the situation.

The speaker realized that the world is call-

ing for better and more skilled workmen,

and this was the keynote of his lecture.

Educational institutions as well as labor

organizations would do well and be much
benefited by hearing this most timely lecture

of Mr. Bean's.

S. V. KINGSTON,
Pastor of the Reformed Presbyterian

Church, Selma, Ala.

Judge Gayner's Decision on Sheet
Metal Trim.

Editor The Carpenter:

The following is a copy of the decision of

Judge Gaynor in the sheet metal case, which

ends a long controversy between the two

organizations involved as to who should do

the work, the nature of which is referred

to in the decision and has been explained

in detail in the summing up by Mr. Neal

before the board of arbitration, printed in

the correspondence columns of the April

Carpenter under the caption of '
' Work the

Carpenters Claim. '

' Fraternally yours,

D. F. FEATHERSTONE.
Sec.-Treas., Carpenters' Joint D. C.

New York City.

Decision.

Brooklyn, N. Y., April 23, 1909.

In the Matter of the Arbitration Between

the Sheet Metal Workers' Union, Local

No. 11, on the One Side, and the Joint

District Council of Carpenters, and John

W. Eapp, on the Other.

My Dear Sir—The question presented has

proven difBeult to answer, but after read-

ing all of the evidence and the papers sub-

mitted to me I come to the conclusion that

the setting of the iron or steel door trim

and doors, samples of which were submitted

to me, does not belong to the sheet metal

workers. They are thick castings, and not

of the kind of sheet metal which the sheet

metal workers handle, and to which their

tools are adapted. The samples before me

are so thick that they have to be cut with

a saw, and no doubt such castings may be

even thicker. They could not be cut with a

shears, or bent, or united, or worked, or

soldered, after the manner sheet metal is

handled and fashioned. They are not con-

templated by the rules which fix the domain

of the sheet metal workers. The method and

skill which the work requires does not be-

long to the craft of the sheet metal workers,

but to that of the carpenters. The substitu-

tion of metal for wood does not oust the

carpenters. Even though the butts on which

the trim and hinges are to be put be of iron

or steel, the case is the same.

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) W. J. GAYNOR.
JOHN S. HENRY, Esq., Secretary Gen-

eral Arbitration Board, 1123 Broadway,

New York City.
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From Camden, N. J.

Editor The Carpenter:

Thinking that possibly, many of our

brothers throughout the country would like

to hear from this city where lie the remains

of our late G. S., Brother P. J. McGuire, I

send you these lines, with photo of grave,

inclosed. Through the generosity of our

Brotherhood at large it has been possible,

not only to secure a lot in Arlington ceme-

tery, about three miles from this city, and

erect a granite monument on the lot, but

the widow has been provided with a com-

pointed that none of the General Officers

could be present, especially Brother Kaighn,

who had twenty quarts of vanilla ice cream

in reserve for them and would allow no one

else to open the can.

After speeches by General Organizer

Samuel Campbell of Philadelphia, General

Organizer Hugh Frayne of the A. F. of L.

and Mrs. Avery, who championed "woman
suffrage," the balance of the evening was

devoted to entertaining the wives, children

and sweethearts of the members. Refresh-

ments were served to all without stint.

fortable home, and as may well bo said, all

dedicated to the memory of the '
' Grand

Old Man '

' who organized this U. B. and
did so much for it.

If at any time any of our brothers should

care to come to this city for a visit, we
would be pleased to receive them and take

them to the cemetery, that they may see for

themselves how his memory has been

cherished. On each Decoration Day and

Labor Day a number of faithful friends

gather and scatter llowers on the grave.

On the 7th of April Local Union No. 'M

celebrated the twenty-third anniversary of

its existence and a royal good time they had.

Financial Secretary James H. Reeve who
was master of the ccromonios, read a letter

of regret from General President Hiibfr.

stilting that it would bo impossible for liiiii

to be present, as the 0. E. B. was then in

session. The boys were very much disaji

Brother James Ryan of Philadelphia was

expected to be with us, but at last accounts

had not arrived, but we hope he will be with

us at our silver anniversary—1911. "Jim''
was detained owing to a special meeting of

his local.

Trade conditions here are as good as could

be expected, lying as we do between two

of the largest cities in the country, being

the dumping ground for "chaff" and the

harvest field for "grain."

We have enjoyed forty-four hours per

week for the past five years, our niininuiin

scale of wages 42M! cents per hour.

Wishing all of our brothers a happy and

prosperous season and assuring all of a

lioarty welcome who may come to visit us or

til work with us, I remain.

Fraternally,

.TOS. R. GRAW,
Secretary Camden District Council.
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Unionisin and Fraternalism.

Editor The Carpenter :

, Reading our journal, The Carpenter, the

last twelve years, the thought strikes me
more forcibly every year that the XT. B. of

C. and J. of A. ought to follow more close-

ly the practices of some of the fraternal

orders.

When we look into the teachings of the

U. B. and compare them with the teachings

of some of the other societies we find that

their lines run parallel in works of union,

charity and benevolence. I have in mind

an order with which a great number of car-

penters' are affiliated, and as a member of

the same I know that the U. B. expects its

members to live up to the principles of its

tenets just as well as the fraternal order ex-

pects its members. But brothers and read-

ers, do we find the union man as strong for

his trade union as the fraternal member is

for his lodge? Look into the matter a lit-

tle below the surface and you will find a

large number of union men who do not give

a thought to their Local Union, and do not

interest themselves one iota about the af-

fairs of the union, except when they are

out of work or get sick and can make good

use of the Local Union 's funds. Now take

these same men and if they belong to some

fraternal order of some kind, you -will see

that they seldom miss a meeting and are

working day and night for the benefit of

the organization. The U. 3. pays sick and

death benefits just as well as the secret so-

cieties do. It looks out for its maimed and

disabled brothers, through its disability

fund. Just as well as the other orders do.

It sees that its members procure employ-

ment, which some of the orders do not

bother about, and it teaches the brothers

through the initiation ceremony to be chari-

talde and benevolent. In my opinion it

sliould be the object of every Local Union

to try and preach the doctrine of unionism

to its members at every meeting under
'

' good and welfare. '

'

It would not be asking too much to sound

the opinion of our brothers in regard to

strengthening the brotherly feeling among

the members. I think that if the initiation

ceremony was made a little more sincere

and the obligation a trifle more binding the

new brothers would take the matter more

to heart. As matters are at present, men
join the union when the business agent

catches them, and if they are not kept in

close touch with" in a few months they fall

by the wayside and forget they ever be-

longed to a union. Let us get together,

brothers, and try and see if we can solve

this problem and if we can find a way to

get new members let us try and keep them.

And let us try to introduce some new works

in our initiation ' ceremony by exchange of

views at our meetings, and through The

Carpenter. One thing o.ught to be taught

the new brothers, and that is the use of the

gavel in tlie hands of the chairman. It

does not look well to see a member sitting

in a meeting and not knowing what to do

when the chairman gives three raps, but the

brothers must be excused because there is

nothing in the ritual telling them the mean-

ing of the various uses of the gavel. That

is only one change; now let us hear from

sonie of the other brothers and maybe we
wiU come to some definite solution whereby

we can make our brother feel that when
they belong to the U. B. they belong to an

organization, second to no fraternal order

in the world, whether financial or- beneficial.

In conclusion, I would ask the president of

each Local Union to have the members read

The Carpenter carefully and at every meet-

ing, wh<yi it comes to
'

' Good of the Order '

'

to have some remarks made by some of the

older members to keep the younger element

as well as the new members interested in

tlieir Local Union and its -affairs.

Fraternally yours,

M. B. KBETZNER, L. U. 34.

Long Island City, N. Y.

Objects to High-Flown Sentences.

Editor The Carpenter:

The article in the March Carpenter on

unionism, entitled, '
' One of the Greatest

Educational Forces," by Brother G. H.

Norie, was a surprise to me. To think a

sensible brother could write so much and

say so little

!

It goes on to say :

'
' Some believe union-

ism to be a cult or delusion and denounce

it as a feeder of malevolence," but why
don 't he hand it out so that the every-day

carpenter can thoroughly understand it.

The monthly magazine is where I look for
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some at least good, roiiiiil union talk aiifl

advice and not a lot of high-flown sentences

such as,
'
' The jirimary cause of unified

action to check the forces employed to com-

pel v:issalage to assumed superior knights. '

'

Had the article started where it finished

and said unionism is the star of hope for

the common people, and the sunlight that

loads to peace and happiness, then we had

the whole thing in a nut shell. Unionism

is no doubt one of the greatest educational

forces of the present day and will become

more so as the years roll by.

One can scarcely live a day now either in

city or country without coming in contact

with its workings in gome shape or form.

We see it on the brcakfa&t table, read of it

in the papers; the effects of it arc seen in

the street cars and iff every phase it is

tending for a better humanity. We are

slowly but surely gaining ground by adding

to our ranks in reality and in public opinion,

and the best way to do the little each

brotlior can is attend the local meetings,

take a lively interest in all that is done

there, and not leave the work for the same

few to do all the time or we never will ob-

taiti to that for which we strive, the great-

est good to tlic greatest number.

Fraternally yours,

HAERY KINDNESS, L. U. 80.

Chicago, 111.

Our Duties and Our Objects.
Kditor The rarjirntor:

It is our solemn duty to live up to the

principles of onr organization and each

member individually must in proportion to

his capacity contribute to the attainment of

the objects for which wo are striving. Wo
should put aside all forms of envy and

jealousy toward e;ich other and work in

unison for the uplifting of the laboring peo-

ple and the advancement of our organiza-

tion. To accomplish this, it should be one

of onr first duties to discourage and elimi-

nate piece-work, for it is one of the greatest

impediuu^nfM to our ]irogress and one of the

greatest obstacles to mir siiccess as an or- .

ganization.

If those who submit or adhere to the

piece-work system would stop and think

what they are doing they would in .ill jirobB-

bility desist from doing such work any
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longer and work for the betterment of them-

selves and their families in a way which,

instead of injuring others, will benefit our

entire craft and class; and there arc many
ways to do it.

Let us also endeavor to encourage the ap-

prentice system. It is our duty to do so

all we can so the young men receive the

necessary education in the trade. The best

time to win a man over to our side is when

he is young; if we do not take an interest

in him then and wait till he is older, he may,

in his views, be so set against the organiza-

tion that nothing could change him.

It is furthermore our duty to endeavor to

excel in workmanship and show the public

that it is in their interest to give preference

to union labor, as the most efBcient and

satisfactory and even the cheapest in the

long run.

The brother who is above others in work-

manship should deem it his duty to give ad-

vice to the apprentice and the less fortunate

brothers. This would be one of the means

of cultivating a feeling of friendship among
the membership which is a precious asset to

any organization, as it has a tendency of

enhancing confidence in our undertakings

and of invigorating our minds and actions.

Another way to advance our organization

is for every member to be ever vigilant and

when and wherever an opportunity presents

itself to help each other to secure employ-

ment, which is to be done honestly, of

course.

Wo also should work in conjunction tor

the creating of more of these opportunities

for work and the affording of a chance for

the unemployed brothers to earn a liveli-

hood, by reducing the hours of toil.

A reduction of working hours means em-

ployment to more men, it reduces competi-

tion in the labor market and therefore has a

tendency of advancing wages, to secure for

us more adequate pay for our work.

Moreover, we should take better care of

onr sick members and see to it that they are

not neglected. There should be a standing

commiltee for this purpose and its duties

should also apply to cases of totally disabled

members as well as to cases of death.

One of our most important objects is to

elevate the moral, intellectual and social con-

dition of all our members and another.
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equally important, is to improve the trade.

By striving to attain these objects we will

raise ourselves in the estimation of the pub-

lie and by living up to union principles and

practicing good moral law we wiJl gain the

people's sympathy. By the use of profane

language, for instance, or cursing and swear-

ing, our objects will never be attained ; it

is a perfectly useless habit; we should shun

and despise anything that is profane or

vulgar. We should train and exert our-

selves in the use of language that would be

proper in the presence of ladies or any-

where else, and if we use any other let us

make up our mind that we will quit. By
abstaining from profanity and vulgarity in

all its forms we will win the confidence of

the public and then we will be more likely

to attain our objects.

Fraternally yoiirs,

P. N. JENNINGS, L. U. 74.

Pensacola, Pla.

A Few Words of Encouragement.
Editor The Carpenter:

Permit me to quote a few words from

Emerson as an encouragement for all union

carpenters. He says:
'

' Man 's perfidy is the cause of all seem-

ing failures. Every reform was once a

private opinion, and when it shall be private

opinion again it will solve the problem of

the age. The history of the nation lies

within every man. Trust thyself! every

heart vibrates to that iron string. Men
should be redeemers and benefactors, noble

clay in hands of the Almighty. This will

bring success and reform always. Be not

conformed to this world, but be transformed

by the renewing of your minds. Man should

stand upright and speak the truth though

rude in all ways. A man 's life should not

be an apology ; it is for itself, not for a

spectacle; man must attain and maintain

that lofty sight that will make the world

yield its best fruits: he must believe in

eternity, he can find all the truth, all the

genius of eternity within his own mind. '

'

The brotherhood of man, the love that is all

in all brings the true reformation; the Lord

is in His holy temple, let all the earth keep

silence; a battle lost, a war began, a battle

for the right is never lost. We may have

missed worldly honors and the world's

plaudits, but we died rich, for our cause

was just and right; we were victorious even

in the defeat; our peerless leaders came with

the olive branch in hand, Gompers, Mitchell,

Morrison, that would have opened the ports

of peace and prosperity. But the gift was
rejected, our tents pitched a day's journey

nearer the victory of right. Does the world

understand the yearnings of a great heart

—not for money or worldly honors, but for

truth and righteousness, the yearnings of a

generous public spirit of a good citizen to

do something great and good in the world

and for the world
;
j'earnings of a man that

is in deed and in truth an heir to the uni-

verse and a brother to humanity.

Fraternally yours,

N. W. ABNOLD, L. U. 650.

Pomeroy, O.

Prom Mayfleld, Kentucky.
Editor The Carpenter:

Believing that the brothers of the U.

B. generally, are taking an interest in mat-

ters pertaining to any sister Local Union,

no matter where located, I wish to say a few

words in behalf of Local Union 739, May-

field, Ky., and relative to conditions exist-

ing in our town.

We have had a hard struggle all through

the year past to keep our organization in

working order, and indications point to a

still harder fight before us. One year ago

we had some forty odd members while to-

day we find our membership dwindled down

to twenty-six with but twenty members in

good standing.

We have only one big contractor here and

he has thrown down the gauntlet to organ-

ized labor declaring that from this time for-

ward he will ignore the union and pay only

what he thinks a man is worth. This is cer-

tainly plain enough—it means that unless

the entire craft here again becomes aroused

to their ovm interests and unless we put up

a good, stiff fight to maintain our adopted

schedule, which is inly $3.00 per day for

journeymen carpenters and down to any old

wage for apprentices, we will have to work

for greatly reduced wages.

To make matters worse, we have a num-

ber of small contractors here who are

chronic scab-breeders and also a number of

journeymen carpenters who are so blind to
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their own interests and so unmindful of

their duties toward their wives and children,

their homes, their friends, their brothers,

tbeir country and their God that they are

closing their eyes and hearts to the fact that

in their indifference and disloyalty to

labor's cause they are instrumental in bring-

ing about impoverished conditions for them-

selves and their families. In oblivion of the

fact that they are robbing us of all that wo

have labored and battled so hard to obtain,

these men are content to go scabbing; they

cut our scale to profit by our refusal to

work below that scale and to reap a benefit

from our efforts to secure a .iust compensa-

tion for our toil.

However, all clouds have a silver lining

and prospect is not altogether black. The

few who are yet with us are loyal and true

to the cause ; they will stand firm and never

waver, and if those brothers who contem-

plate going on a still hunt for the "Eldo-

rado," will give us a chance to fight our

battle unhampered by their competition wp
will surely win and put the scabby curs, who
would rob >is of the f!od given right to a

.just reward for honest toil, down and out.

Fraternally yours,

J. T. LATHAM, F. S. L. XT. 1739.

Mayfield, Ky.

In Behalf of the Mexican Political

Refugees and Labor Leaders.
Kditor The Carpenter:

On May 5 the political prisoners Magon,

Villarreal, Rivera and Sarabia are to be

tried in Tombstone, Arizona, and their sole

chance of obtaining .justiee lies in arous-

ing public opinion in their behalf. The case

nf Antonio dp P. .\rauio also conies up for

appeal on May 1 and as his alleged offence

consisted mainly in publishing a paper in

Austin, Tex., in which he exposed the

tyrannies of President Diaz, the labor press

of America should do everything in its

I>ower to render him assistance, not only on

the ground that he is a patriot but also be-

cause he is a brothpr pditor ppr.spcutpd for

his uttcrnncps.

It is suggested that the inclosed pamphlet

bo reprinted in your j)aper and that a

marked copy be sent lo this office. More
nuitter will be furnished ujion reecipt of the

marked co))V.

Dear Sirs and Brothers—For twenty

months the Mexican patriots and labor lead-

ers, Ricardo Flores Magon, Antonio I. Vil-

larreal and Librado Rivera have been im-

prisoned without trial in United States jails.

They have been refused bail and held "in-

communicado '

' in their cells^—that is denied

the right of seeing their families or friends.

The man who has secured their imprison-

ment and is now seeking their extradition is

President Porfirio Diaz, who destroyed all

constitutional liberty in Mexico and re-

elected himself to office, by force of arms,

seven times.

Why does Diaz want them?

Because in Mexico free speech has been

suppressed, the right of ballot has been

abolished, and the free organization of

trades unions made a crime—sixty-four men,

three women and four children were recently

shot down at the strike in the Rio Blanco

mills by the soldiers of Diaz.

Against all these tyrannies the Mexican

political [irisoners now in jail in the United

States have been fighting for ten years.

Upon the testimony of an employe of the

Furlong detective agency of St. Louis, these

Mexican political refugees are accused of at-

tempting to set on foot in Arizona an

armed expedition to invade Mexico. This

the prisoners absolutely deny, proving on the

witness stand at their preliminary examina-

tion, first, that neither they nor any of their

friends possessed weapons to arm such an

expedition; and, second, that they were not

in the territory of Arizona at the time. In

addition, it was shown that the Furlong de-

tective agency was in the employ of the

Mexican government; that this detective

agency had been pursuing Mexican ]iolitical

refugees all over the United States for

ypars, and that these private detectives had

already returned to the waiting Mexican

soldiery across the border one hundre<l and

sixty political pnemies of President Porfirio

Diaz.

But the most dangerous attack on .\meri

can liberties has been the arrest and convic

tion of the young Mexican editor, Antonio

dp P. Araujo, who was sentenced to a term

of two years and six months in the peniten-

tiary at T.oavpnworth, Kan., for publishing

a paper in .\ustin, Texas, in which he criti-

cised the tvrnnuips of Diaz.
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The lives and liberties of many other

Mexican refugees depend upon the prompt

action of all liberty-loving American citi-

zens to whom this appeal for assistance is

issued. Manuel Sarabia, once kidnaped out

of the State of Arizona by the Mexican

consul, is among the prisoners to be tried,

as well as Encarnacion Diaz Guerra, Calixtro

C4uerra and Basilzo Ramirez.

But it is not only for the protection of the

lives and liberties of these Me.xican patriots

that the Political Refugee Defense League

has been organized, the right of asylum for

all nationalities has been attacked in the

persons of these men and the freedom of

the press jeopardized.

The league calls upon your organization

to elect a standing committee of three,

which shall be known as the '
' Labor and

Liberty Defense Committee, '
' to act as your

representatives and delegate members in the

national organization of the Political Refu-

gee Defense League. No dues are to be

collected from the membership and all funds

are to be raised by voluntary contributions.

All questions for decision in matters of im-

portance will be referred to the entire mem-
bership by referendum vote. Initiative

measures will be accepted from any three or-

ganizations joining in a demand for the en-

actment of such measures.

Elect your committee and notify the na-

tional sfecretary. Fraternally,

JOHN MURRAY,
National Secretary

'
Political Refugee De-

fense League.

180 "Washington St., Chicago, 111.

For the Advancement of Our U. B.

Editor The Carpenter:

I am sending you these few lines directed

to the members of our U. B. with a desire

to give expression to my views as to how
every one of them can more effectively work

for the future welfare of the craft and at

the same time make a wonderful adv.ince-

ment in the upbuilding of our organization.

Of course, there are many ways leading to

this end. By dealing honestly with our fel-

lowmen, not alone those in our unions but

with the non-union men, and as Brother

Cribbs of L. XJ. 500, Butler Pa., suggests in

the April journal, by giving the outsiders a

copy of our journal, or other union litera-

ture, much can be accomplished on the above

lines. The same brother 's suggestion, that

our members make it a point to send labor

and farmers' union literature to the farmers

and merchants, also has my hearty approval.

Tell them to read this literature and learn

for themselves what organized labor is and

what it stands for.

Now I wish that every member of our U.

B. would put his shoulder to the wheel of

progress and see if this body of workmen

cannot do more in the future than has been

done in the past for the uplifting of the

craft and the upbuilding of our organiza-

tion. By doing so we would enormously,

fortify our position in case of strikes or

lockouts.

When we are enjoying the blessings of

prosperity we should not forget that there

may be hard times in store for is in the

future, and that we must at all times and

eagerly grasp the things that make us

stronger and more able to stem the tide that

may come upon us.

I sincerely hope that the members of our .

U. B. will take Brother Cribbs 's suggestion

seriously and hand, or mail copies of our

valuable journal, after reading them them-

selves, to others that ought to be in the or-

ganization; it will certainly tend to edu-

cate them and show them that by keeping

aloof, they are standing in their own light

and help perpetuate unjust conditions. I

hope also that the working people here in

Florida and elsewhere will see the good

labor organization has done and will do in

the future for all mankind, so they may
join bur ranks and go along with us through

the blessings and the sacrifices that we may
encounter on our journey. Let us go on-

ward and forward and let righteousness be

the guide in our every day life.

Fraternally yours,

G. F. GILBERT, E. S. L. U. 1776.

Lakeland, Fla.

WANTED—Good, live men in different

parts of the country to work subscrip-

tions for the National Builder. For the

right men we will pay a straight salary.

Write us, giving qualifications.

NATIONAL BUILDER,
358 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.
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NEWS NOTES
LOCAL UNIONS

a-&
Wichita, Kiiii.—Transient lirotlicr carpen-

ters will please bear in mind that trade con-

ditions in this city do not in the least war-

rant the coming here of any more carpen-

ters at this time. Wo have more than

enougli here now tn do all the jobs under

construction this season.

Paris, Ark.

—

()«ing to depressed trade

conditiims and unprecedented slackness of

work in this place, traveling brothers are

earnestly warned to steer clear of Paris,

Ark., at present and until further notice.

Many of our home brothers are idle and

unable to secure employment.

4* 4*

I'^riiie, B. C, Can.—Transient brother

carpenters are hereby advised to keej) away

from this city at this time as trade is very

slow opening un and we have quite a num-
bi'v of rcsidc'iii lirothers out of work with

])oor pros[)ect for obtaining a job until a

material change of trade conditions takes

I)lacc.

+
Chelsea, Mass.—We are overstocked with

men here; business is at a standstill and

trade so dull that it is almost impossible

for any'car|ienter to secure a job at present.

The outlook for the summer is ralhcr dis-

couraging and traveling brothers are ad-

vised to avoid Chelsea, Mass., for some time

to come.

* "t*

Edmonton, Alta,, Can.—Owing to our

pending trade movement and the necessity

to possibly cheek any influx to this city of

carpenters in search of work, we would

urgently request all traveling brothers to

avoid this city nntil our agreement is signed,

due notice of which will be given in this

journal.

4* •{•

Dnytona, Fla.—Owing to differences exist-

ing between liOcal Union 172.5 and the con-

tractors and prospects for an early settle-

incnl not being very bright, it beciunes im-

peratively necessary for all migrating broth-

er carpenters to remain away from this city

until our difficulty has been adjusted and

until further notice.

Muscatine, Ta.—Trade is exceedingly dull

in this city and work very scarce. We have

|ilenty of men on the ground to do what lit-

tle work there is on hand and some to spare;

Odr have the contractors signed our agree-

ment, and things are rather unsettled.

Transient brothers are advised to stay

away until further notice.

4* 4* 4*

Walla Walla, Wash.—In the interest of

traveling brothers and for our own protec-

tion, we wish to state that we have more

carpenters in this city at the present time

than needed to do all the work going on.

Newcomers will inevitable get stranded and

their presence here will only aggravate the

situation, .\void Walla Walla until further

notice.

4* 4* 4*

Kingston, N. Y.—On April 1 last, all cm-

idoyes of the H. M. Palen mill, because of

the firm 'a refusal to grant them the eight-

hour day, refused to go to work. The same

day, a large cat with a litter of kittens

moved out of the mill taking her young with

her. This certainly shows that the cat was

a union cat that sympathized with the men
out on strike.

4" 4" 4*

Charleston, W. Vn.—Carpenters contem-

plating a change of locality will please bear

in mind that this city is a good place to

keep away from at this time as trade is very

ibill anil nothing doing. Most of our own
men are idle with poor prospect for .secur-

ing a job until a settlement with our con-

tractors has been reached and our new wage

scale has been effected on May 1.

4- 4- 4-

New Castle, Pa.—Trade is very dull here

this season and scarcely anything doing.

Such being the conditions existing here,
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traveling brothers will readily see that their

coming here at this time would be very un-

wise and neither benefit them nor resident

brothers; we would earnestly advise them

and all carpenters, to give Nevp Castle, Pa.,

a wide berth for the next few months at

least.

<* ^
Hazleton, Pa.—Local Union 129 of this

city desires to inform the members of the

TJ. B., through the medium of our journal,

that Hazleton is not a good place for car-

penters at this time. We have a large num-

ber of men walking the streets waiting for

a job and a chance to earn a living. We
have made a trade demand, but as yet have

not received any reply from the contractors,

v^arpenters are advised to remain away from

here unti^ further notice. Prospects for the

summer season are not very bright.

4* 4>

Port Chester, N. Y.—In the interest of

migrating brothers we desire to call atten-

tion to the unsatisfactory condition in this

city. Business of all kinds is greatly de-

pressed, work very slack and prospects are

not bright for the near future. As a re-

sult many of our members were compelled

to leave town and look elsewhere for employ-

ment. Quite a few outsiders have lately

come here in search of work but were sadly

disappointed; we therefore would advise

migrating carpenters to take warning and

stay away from this city.

.^ -J*

Cincinnati, O.—This city is a good place

for carpenters to stay away from at this

time. There is no opening either for resi-

dent brothers or newcomers; trade is very

dull and as a result half of our membership

is walking the streets idle. Traveling broth-

ers contemplating a visit to this city should

think twice before starting, and, in view of

our pending wage movement and our de-

mand to take effect soon, we would earnestly

request all brother carpenters to steer clear

of this place until trade conditions have im-

proved and a settlement with the employers

has been reached.

Twin Palls, Idaho—Brother chips are

earnestly warned to keep shy of this city for

the next six months as trade is exceedingly

dull and a great number of resident carpen-

ters idle, many of them leaving the city.

As a result of circulars being spread broad-

east, the last two months, by shrewd and

enterprising '
' grafters '

' this place has be-

come flooded with men in search of work
which is impossible to obtain. We are also

having a hard struggle in our endeavor to

maintain the closed shop in this town and

until matters are more settled traveling

brothers will do well to keep away.

<5* ^
Missoula, Mont.—Misleading articles late-

ly published in local and some of the east-

ern papers booming this city and claiming

that an immense amount of building is

being done here has been the cause of an

influx of carpenters far beyond the needs

of the town. To offset the evil effect of

this idle newspaper talk and to spare

migrating brothers disagreeable dissapoint-

ment, we now wish to inform them and oar-

. pouters in general that there are more men
here now than can find employment and

that they will be wise keeping away from

Missoula, Mont., for some time to come.

4> 4*

Kogers, Ark.—This is a town that never

had any trade union untU Local Union 1843

was organized in June of last year. We
are having rather up-hill work here and it is

a task, indeed, to get the men of our craft

in line of whom we have about sixty here

in town while only twenty belong to the

union. We are trying to secure the nine-

hour workday and a minimum scale of $2.25

per day and should any brother come this

way let him be prepared to help us win the

battle. Work is scarce at present, about

half of our men are walking the streets.

Transient brothers are warned not to pay

any attention to ads. for carpenters wanted

here, they are misleading.

4* *
Great Falls, Mont.—All brother carpen-

ters are hereby warned not to pay heed to

advertisements appearing in the daily papers

stating that building mechanics are wanted

in this city. These ads., emanating from the

Chamber of Commerce, are false and mis-

leading and have the evil effect of attract-

ing men of all crafts to this vicinity, which

is now overflooded by building mechanics,

carpenters especially. While it is true that

many buildings are under course of con-
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structinn, tho supply greatly exceeds the de-

mand in the labor market and as we shall

enforce our demand for an increase in pay

on May 1 carpenters will do well to keep

aloof from this city and vicinity until this

matter is settled.

* 4*

Rockford, 111.—We had a rousing open

meeting Friday evening, April 23, to which

non-union men were invited. Our hall was

filled and we were honored by the presence

of Mr. Mark Tardie, our re-elected union

mayor, who addressed us. Mr. Fay Lewis

also spoke, being followed by the Rev.

Anthony Mills in a spirited address. After

the speechmaking a buffet lunch was served

consisting of sandwiches and coffee, the re-

mainder of the evening being spent in games

of cards and cigar smoking. We certainly

had a successful meeting and great enthusi-

asm was shown by members as well as non-

union guests. Two applications for member-

ship were received that night and ten more

will be acted on at our next meeting.

<i> <•

Fort Smith, Ark.—Our Local Union 71 is

prospering and thriving. We have initiated

forty-three new members on the last ten

days. There are about thirty or forty non-

union men working at the trade who, most

of them being ex-members, are loath to join

us and would rather have a local union of

their own and come into the U. B. under an

initiation fee below $5. For reasons best

known to ourselves, we are opposed to the

formation of another Local Union. .\11 con-

tracts for new work hero contain a clause

calling for the employment of union car-

]ipntors and outsiders who have our common

interests at heart will undoubtedly soon join

T;0cal LTnion 71 of their own volition, or, by

circumstances, be compelled to leave town.

* + •!•

Crowell, Tex.—Reports arc being circu-

lated and rumors are spreail all over the

country to the effect that there is a build-

ing boom in this city an<l not enough men
here to do the work. We now desire to

state that these reports, as well as rumors,

are false and without any foundation; they

are spread by town boomers and real estate

men with a design to induce people to come

here. Business being demoralized and the

carpenter trade especially in a deplorable

condition, those who respond, as a rule, are

sorry for it. In fact, conditions are such

that resident carpenters find themselves com-

pelled to leave town and go elsewhere in

search of work. We therefore would warn

migrating brothers to keep shy of this place

for the present and until further notice.

+ 4> *
Worcester, Mass.—With a view to inform

the brothers of the trade of the deplorable

conditions existing here and surrounding

towns, the booming by the Board of Trade,

Builders' Exchange, real estate dealers and

others notwithstanding, we desire to state

the following:

We have nearly nine hundred union men
on our rolls with about one hundred non-

union, fully enough to take care of all the

work in sight and we wish to positively state

that a great deal of the prospective work

the papers are talking so much about is

simply a bluff and a great advertising

scheme resorted to to flood the labor market

in this city. Much is said about the new

depot for which excavations have hardly be-

gun; it will take four or five months before

it gets fully under way when we will have

plenty of help to take care of the work. We
have a minimum wage here of $3.28, but

with the outlying towns unorganized, it re-

quires incessant warfare to keep it any ways

near it, to say nothing of the union brother

often as bau or worse than the non-unionist

as a wage cutter and who hides his unionism

to go to work with an open-shop gang at

any old wage. We feel that in the face of

conditions as they are existing here in Wor-

cester and vicinity, transient brothers should

keep away from this district entirely for a

while and give us an opportunity to redeem

our lost ground and we surely have lost

some, though not in membership. Wages
have been cut and slaughtered during the

financial stress to the entire satisfaction of

the unscrupulous employer and not to the

benefit of tho public either, for in most cases

the employers' rate for men has not been

lowered. Again we wish to say to all

brother carpenters, keep away from Worces-

ter, Mass., and vicinity for the season of

1909 and give us here a chance to earn a

living and to secure much-needed improved

conditions.
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Information Wanted.

F. H. Wilson, a former member of Local

Union 792 Eockforcl, 111., on November 8,

1908, left that city for parts Tinknown, de-

serting his wife and infant child. He is

3.5 years of age; 5 feet 4 inches in height;

weighs about 140 pounds; dark hair, slight-

ly brown ; dark-brown eyes ; sandy mustache,

unless smooth shaven; aquiline nose; has an

habitual smile and walks with shoulders well

thrown back. Any one knowing of, or who
can find any clew to his whereabouts, will

convey a great favor Ijy communicating

with W. E. GILCHRIST,
1103 S. Court St.

Rockford, 111.

Why Wood Decays.

PUes driven by the hut dwellers of the

Baltic centuries ago are as sound today as

when first placed. The wooden eofiins in

which the Egyptians buried their dead are

still preserved in perfect condition after

thousands of years of service.

The longevity of timber under these two

extremes of climate and moisture conditions

has naturally made people ask, "What
causes wood decay?" The answer is, fungi

and bacteria, low forms of plant life which

live in the wood and draw their nourishment

from it. The organisms are so little that a

microscope is required to see them, yet their

work results in the destruction of billions

of feet of timber each year; and the rail-

road corporation with its cross tie bill run-

ning vp into seven figures and the farmer

who spends a hundred or so dollars a year

for fence posts are alike drawing upon the

knowledge of experts in all parts of the

world in efforts to learn the most economical

and most satisfactory method of preserving

wood against the inroads of decay. In study-

ing the means of preventing decay, wood-

preserving experts have learned many things

about the obnoxious fungi which sap the life

of timber.

The small organisms can grow either in

light or in total darkness; but all of them

require requisite amounts of air, food, mois-

ture and heat. If one or more of these es-

sential requirements is lacking, they cannot

live, and the decay of timber will not take

place. Wood constantly submerged in water

never rots, simply because there is an insuffi-

cient supply of air. This condition accounts

for the soundness of the old Baltic piles. On
the other hand, if wood can be kept air-

dry it wiU not decay because there will then

be too little moisture. The timber used by

the Egyptians will last indefinitely so long

as it is bone-dry.

There are a great many cases, however,

where it is impossible to keep wood sub-

merged in water, or in an absolutely air-dry

condition. In fact, a large percentage of

the timber which is used is exposed to the

weather, and is subjected to decay simply

because it contains enough air and enough

water for the decomposing organisms to

get a foothold. Decay is most serious where

the atmosphere is warm and damp, because

these conditions are most favorable for its

development. In the coal mines of Penn-

sylvania timber decays in two or three years

because the temperature is warm and con-

stant and the air is damp. And in the

South, the warm, humid atmosphere often

causes the timber to rapidly decompose.

Decay may be prevented by two general

methods, by treating the wood with anti-

septics, thus poisoning the food supply of

the organisms which cause decay, and by

treating it with oils which render it water-

proof. A combination of these two methods

is most commonly used, as when wood is

treated with creosote, which fills up the

pores in the timber and keeps out water and

is also a powerful antiseptic.

The United States government considers

the investigations of the preservative treat-

ment of timber of such importance that the

business of one branch of a bureau in the

department of agriculture—the '
' office of

wood preservation, '

' in the forest service at

Washington, is. given over entirely to the

work of experiments in co-operation with

railroad companies and individuals in pro-

longing the life of railroad ties, mine props,

bridge timbers, fence posts and transmis-

sion poles. Advice and practical assistance

is furnished all who request this advice of

the forester. The lengthening of life of

timber means the saving of thousands of

dollars annually through doing away with

the heavy expense of labor and cost of ma-

terial for renewals.—-Wood Workers' Ee-
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Movements for Better Conditions. J

Local Union 713, Niagara Falls, Can.

—

Our trade agreement to substitute the one

expiring April 30, 1909, provides for an

eight-liour workday, a reduction of one hour

per day. The new agreement has been sanc-

tioned by the Niagara D. C. We do not

anticipate any trouble in getting our de-

mand granted on or before May 1.

*S* ^ ^

District Council, Monongahela Valley, Pa.

—We are asking our contractors for a raise

in wages from 37 M: cents to 40% cents per

hour for eight hours' work; foremen to re-

ceive 30 cents per day over journeymen 's

wages. Overtime to be recompensed at the

rate of time and a half and work on Sun-

days and holidays to lie paid douljle time.

We are determined to enforce the increascil

rates on and after May 1 next.

^ ^ <^

Local Unions 72, 179 and 231, Rochester,

N. Y.—We have served jirinted articles of

agreement on our employers which provide

that on and after May 1, 1909, the mini-

mum rate for carpenters shall be $'A.rM and

for calii net makers $"J.r)i) per day of eight

hours; time and a half for all overtime and

double ]iay for work on Sundays and holi-

days. Our demanil has been comiirred in

by the D. c;.

* *

LiiiMJ rniiiM -CI'.', Heading, Pa.—While we

are nut looking for any change in working

liours, which still are nine per day in this

city, we have presented an agreement to the

contractors for their signatures which pro-

vides for an advance from 30 cents to 33

cents jier hour, to take eifcct May 1. We
are fairly well org;ini?.cd, liaviug but few

nonunion men in town, and there are good

prospects for winning out without being

compelled to enforce our demand by sua-

priisidii 111" v\ork.

Local Union 16, Springfield, 111.—At a

meeting held March 20 this Local Union
unanimously voted to make a demand upon

the mUl owners for a raise in the minimum
scale of 37% cents per hour to 40 cents per

hour to apply to mill and bench hands only

and to take effect May 1, 1909. Wages for

outside carpenters are 45 cents an hour. We
have four mills here in Springfield, all com-

jdetely under the control of the above Local

Union and expect to be master of the situa-

tion should it come to a clash with the mill

owners, which, however, we are earnestly

endeavoring to avoid.

4" +

District Council, Providence, R. T., and

Vicinity.—An increase in wages from 41

cents to 4.0 cents per hour and double time

for all over time is this year's demand of

this district upon the contractors which we
expect to take effect May 1, 1909. We have

tried to have a conference with the bosses,

but so far they decline to meet us demand-

ing in the usiml way the right to run theli-

own business and proclaim their allegiance

to the open shop system. We are at present

engaged in the organizing of two new Local

Unions which, we think, will be an adilition

to our nu'nibership of more than 301) mem-
bers.

4. 4> ^

District Council, Passaic, N. .T.—After

we had quite some difiiculty last year to get

the contractors to conform with Section 14

of our agreement and meet us for the con-

sideration of any changes in the yearly

agreement, they have this year failed to re-

ply to our invitations and we have not heard

from them tip to the present time. It looks

very much as if there was no carpenter con-

tractors' association existing in this city

at this time or else they do not wish ti>

jointly discuss any demand made by the

men. We have now erased Section 14 from

iiur agreement and presented it to each em-
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ployer. We do not make any demand this

year other than that the present agree-

ment be fully recognized and maintained.

Local Union 1666, Kingsville, Tex.—This

being a union town and all other trader

being well organized and working under a

contract with their employers we deemed it

our duty to also come to an understanding

with our bosses on a fixed schedule of wages

and hours. With this intent we presented

an agreement to them last March which,

among minor points, stipulated that our

minimum rate of wages shall be 28% cents

per hour and eight hours to constitute a

day 's work. Up to this time we have been

working nine hours, receiring from $2.00 to

$3.15 per day; 75 per cent, of the popula-

tion here either are union or in favor of

union; they are in sympathy with us in our

demand and we can count on their moral-

support.

< ;
District Council, Worcester, Mass.—This

body, representing Local Unions 23, 408,

720, 858 and 877, is engaged in a movement,

inaugurated last January, for better con-

ditions, with good prospect for success. We
are demanding a minimum wage scale for

outside carpenters of $3.50 per day, present

wages being from $2.75 to $3.28 per day

of eight hours now established. It is also

our aim to secure the eight-hour day and a

minimum wage scale for shops and mills

and have our label adopted by them. Shops

and mills are still running nine hours. We
have a total membership of 866 men with

not much more than 900 mechanics in the

district. It is in view of this favorable con-

dition we believe that prospects are good

for securing what we are asking for.

'^ ^ ^
Local Union 517, Portland, Me.—Por sev-

eral months past we have been negotiating

with the Contractors' Association of this

city in an endeavor to obtain their signa-

tures to a trade agreement presented to

them as early as in June, 1908. Although

this matter is pending for this long period

of time we feel that in justice and fairness

we are entitled to the increase in wages of

10 per cent, which the agreement calls for.

The contractors are charging their patrons

$3.50 per day of eight hours for each man

while they pay the latter from $2.00 to $2.75

per day. We have recently sent out thirty-

tive notices to contractors informing them

that we expect the agreement to take force

on May 1, this year, and received ten replies,

three of which are favorable to our demand.

Trade never having been better than it is

at this time we are hopeful of getting our

demand granted without much trouble or

difficulty.

Sueeessful Trade Movements.
Red Bank, N. J.—Our demand for an in-

crease in wages of 25 cents per day of eight

hours or a minimum scale of $3.00 per day,

has met with success. All our members are

working under the increased rate since

April 1.

Monitowoe, Wis.—Six of our contractors

having started work under the new schedule

on April 1, we have practically won out in

our demand for a reduction of hours from

nine to eight and a minimum rate of 35

cents per hour an increase of 7 cents per

hour.

*J>

New Castle, Pa.—Peace and harmony pre-

vail in this city between boss carpenters and

men. Local Union 206 and the Building

League have come to a settlement and have

signed the wage scale for one year at $3.25

per day of eight hours, which took effect

April 1.

^ ^ $*

Ottawa, 111.—We have been successful in

obtaining the signatures of our employers to

an agreement which has been in force for

three years. There is no material change in

the present agreement; we have neither

gained nor lost anything, which, however, is

the best we could accomplish under existing

conditions.

Nowata, Okla.—In order to avoid a strike

we have agreed to a settlement of the point

in dispute by accepting a proposition offered

by the contractors making our minimum
scale of wages 40 cents per hour, which scale

is effective since April 1. We have, by this

settlement, obtained but a slight increase

but have established a long-coveted mini-

mum rate.
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Teague, Tex.—We met with no resistance

at all when our 37%-eent scale went into

effect; in fact, the contractors seemed high-

ly pleased. We are having some difficulty,

however, with one of our contractors who is

lately working non-union men, while

previously he has never been unfair to the

union from which he holds a withdrawal

card; we hojie to also soon iiring him to

terms.

4> *
Silver Springs, N. Y.—As previously

stated, we did not anticipate any trouble and

were confident that our reasonable demand

for a reduction of working hours from ten

to nine would be acceded to by the contrac-

tors. In this our hopes were not in vain,

we are only working nine hours since April

1 ; we have won out without having to resort

to any strike.

4* * 4>

White Plains, N. Y.—The Master Build-

ers' Association of this city having dis-

banded, we are enforcing our agreement by

dealing with the employers individually

since April 1. They have been living up to

the agreement since that date and so far

we have had no trouble; nor did our mem-

bers sustain any loss of time that might

otherwise have been caused by a walk-out.

•4> <{• *
Okmulgee, Okla.—On .\pril 1 Local Union

1.309 of this city won out in their demand
for an advance in wages from 37^2 to 4.5

cents per hour for eight hours' work or an

increase of 7% cents per hour. Only one

member out of sixty-eight was laid off that

day, all others went to work under the in-

creased rate. Our members are delighted

over this victory which was won almost

hands down.

Cancer Pronounced Not Infectioua.

All rcsonrch work of tiic past five ye.nrs

h;is made it mori> corlain tlinn it ever was
before that cancer contains no virus or other

parasite foreign to the living organism. The
assertion will be vehemently denied by many
cancer experts of eminence, according to the

third report of the imperial cancer research

fund of liondon, a document recently issued

but the evidence is ]ironounced overwhelm-

ing. The crucial importance of the subject

arises from the question so often asked as

to whether a relative suffering from cancer

is dangerous to others, or if a historic fami-

ly mansion should be burned down because

many progenitors inheriting it had died of

cancer.

During the past six years, it seems from

the official report already mentioned, many
tens of thousands of mice suffering from

cancer have been under the most stringent

observation in the laboratory. If cancer

were communicable, animals housed along

with those naturally suffering from or inoc-

ulated with cancer would be the first to suf-

fer. In an experience extending over the

six years indicated—almost three times the

length of a mouse's life—exhaustive investi-

gation has shown that this risk does not ex-

ist. « » * Experiment has proved that

cancerous tissues retain not only the charac-

ters of the species of animal, but also those

features distinguishing the several normal

tissues of an individual, and because the

general conclusions from comparative and

experimental investigation are that cancer

arises—strange as it may seem—indepen-

dently and of its own accord, and even

spontaneously and sporadically in each

individual attacked by a transformation of

healthy tissue, one case of cancer having no

relation to any other. This general con-

clusion is based, says the report upon ob-

servations and experiment of very varied

but confirmatory nature residting in the

most contradictory and baffling situation,

from the therapeutic standpoint with which

the science of medicine has had to cope

since the spread of the black death through

Kurope.—Current Literature (April).

A proposition to establish a death benefit

fund of .fSO in the Cooper's International

Union, recently submitted to the sidiordinate

unions for referendum vote, has been carried

by a vote of l.l.'iS to 1,041. The general

executive board is now prejiaring rules for

the distribution of such benefits.

Class distinction is a terrible thing. It is

wrong. But it was brought about by the

capitalists and is a fact, not a theory.

Trade orgjini/ation makes better men and

women, physically, mentally and socially.
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That Bay Window With Three Equal
Sides.

Editor The Carpenter:

In an effort to work out the 7 ft. bay
window problem by Brother P. F. Kee-
gan, I found that I have to take excep-

tion with him. I fail to make it work

of circle, thereby decreasing the front

window.

Brother J. Eeid of Local 1790 gives, to

my mind, the simplest and most correct

method in his second drawing. I do not

send this for a correction of Brother Kee-
gan, as I am a brother chip, but do a

unless the arc K Q S T is drawn to a

certain proportion to the width as you

will see by my pencil lines on his draw-

ing, which wUl illustrate what I mean by
enlarging the arc. It does not change cen-

ter B but does change center J, thereby

changing the circle K by diminishing the

outside portion and increasing the inside

little in the line of drafting. I would like

to see J. C. Swinnerton's solution pub-

lished. This problem is something new to

me. Although many years at the trade, I

never came across it in actual work; for

that reason I would like the solution men-

tioned.

The subjoined drawing I think more
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simple and in all cases more correct. Let section, h and i of window giving three

a b equal 7 foot arc, c d e f, any convenient equal sides. You may print this if you

radius, with I as center, and with a b consider it worthy of space, as I see no

as center, draw arcs on opposite side. other Canadian has sent an answer. I

l)r:iw lines c g and f g to intersect at g.

With g as center, draw arc connecting a 1

and b through the points k and j. Draw
linos b h and a i wher6 they join the out-

side line. M n will he the point of inter-

take a great interest in this kind of work

and desire to learn what I can.

Fraternally yours,

J. R. MONTAGUE,
Local 713, Niagara Falls, Ont.
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QJcfetilieJcnbc Siirgcr.

llutcr unferen cnglifdjrebcnticn filaffeiu

genofien gcprt c§ gum guten STon 6ei jeber

©efcgcnfieit 311 beteuem, ba^ fie „Xaiv abib-

ing," gcfcfelicbenbe 93urger feien. D^ne @e=

I'e^e fann ein @emeiniiDe[cn irgenb etncr Drt

nirfit befteljen; cruc^ in iinferen Cirganifa^

tionen fiaDen Intr ©cfe^e benen fic^ jebcS

aicitgtieb untcrguorbncn Ijat. 2Benn man
aber bie STatfadfie in 58etradf)t gicfit, bafe bic

©efe^e ber Sjer. Staatcn t)on 2tmerifa au§5

fcbtiefetidj tion ben geinbcn ber ?(rbeiter, Don

ber befi^cnben Maffe unb borne^mlidj in bc^

ren .^ntereffc gemaiSt merben, ba^ bie bid

jablreidEierc atbeitenbe Piaffe on ben ©efeijcs

madtjen leinerlei Stnteil f)at, fo mu^ bicfcs

(Seba^ren englifcfirebenber SHaffengenoffen

unmiKfiirlicfi auf einen mirtlicf) frei^eitlid)

gefinnten Strbeiter einen fomifcficn, ja bC'

fjjamenbcn (Sinbruct maifien.

®tefcr ©inbruct Intrb nodj cr^o^t inenn

man femcr in 58etradE|t gtel))-, ba|3 bie (De=

ric^tSi^iife unb Skgterungen monard)ifcf|cr

Sonber, Slu^Ianb bieHeic^t auSgenommcn,

©efe^e bie fid) auf i)a§ !Berf)aItm§ ober auf

Streitigteitcn jmifd^en Slrbetter unb Strbeit^

geber begiel^en, in einer, ben Slrbeiteni UicI

giinftigeren SBeifc auSlegen, bafe fie in einer

oiel liberaleren 2Betfe mit ben S£rbeitern

tierfafiren al§ bie§ im republifantfdien 8(mes

rifa gef(^iel)t. Unb obfdion fid) Kiditer unb

SRegierungen biefer moiiard)ifd)en I'anber iiid)t

bie unerbiirten ©ingriffc in bie 9ied)te ber

Crganifationcn ber Mrbeiter criauben iDie

bieg ^ier im fiaufe ber Ic^ten Satire in un«

gabfigen gaflen tiorgefommcn ift, fo ^egen

bie Slrbetter boc^ ftet§ ein getr>iffe§ Wi^-
trauen, am altertoenigften aber El^rfurdjl

gegeniiber ben beftet)enben ®efe^en, hieil

and) bort mie I|ier, fa|3italiftifd)e ^ntereffen

bie ©efefegebungen unb bie Slegierungen be«

einffu^en unb bef)errfd)en.

Stbgefefien Bon ben rtd)terlidien Entfdjei^

bungcn biefer le^ten ^a^re in lt)eld)er bie

CSefe^e biefegi Sanbe§ in einer SBeife au^s

geregt Inerben roeld)e bie Mrbeiterorganifas

tionen faft gdnjlic^ gur 0[)nmad|t berbammt.

bur(^ me[d)e i()r SSiberftanb gcgen bie Ueber=

griffe i>e§ Unterne^merioimg faft gonslid) ge^

broc^en Irirb unb il^re 93eftrebungen nai^e^u

itfuforifd) gcmad^t merbcn, tiaben bie Strbei^

ter ber SSer. ©taaten biel mebr llrfadje ben

.
beftel)cnben ©cfciscn SJ!t|traucn cntgegengu^

bringen unb biefen i^ren Seifatt gu Oerfagen,

al» bie Slrbeiter monarc§ifd)er Sanber; unb
bie§ tro^ unferer republtfanifd)en ©taat§j

Derfaffung. S)ie grei^eit bie biefe SBerfaf^

fung ben SIrbeitern bietet, ift bie grei^eit

ton ber ijerlncg:^ fingt: „®ie greiljeit bie

un§ nid)t ben §unger ftitlt, ift bod) nur ein

e.IenbeS S^rugegebilb."

•3)ie aJoraugfe^ung, ober Slnna^me, bofe

ba§ arbeitenbe Soil in einer 9lepublit gros

fserc grcir)eiten unb 9led)te genoffe unb in

ber Sage fet freier gu benten unb gu fian^

beln, al§ bie Strbeiter in einer 2>tonard)ie,

t)at fid) longft al§ ein grower ^rrtum erloics

fen.

giir bie ^Bcrfeljrtl^eit biefer Jtnnal^me Iie=

fern bie Sdimcig, grantreid), aber befonber^

bie S3er. ©taaten Hon Siorb Slmerifa ben

beutlidiften fflclreiS.

Cb republiJanifi^e ober monard)tfc^e

StaatSberfaffung, fotange bie ^eutige, bie

fapitalifttfd)e sprobuftion^meife, fo lange

ba§ ©t)ftem ber SluSbeutung be§ iWenfdjen

burd) ben ,aiienfd)en fortbefteljt; fo lange ber

^ribatbefi^ an StrbeitSmitteln gebutbet unb
ber Slrbeiter gegrtiungen ift fcine S{rbeit§=

Iraft an ben 23efi^er ber SlrbeitSmittel gu

berfaufen, ber il)n at§ 5prei§ ober Co^n r)ter<

fiir mit nur etma einem ®rittel be§ bon t£)m

ergeugten SBcrteg abfpeift, fo fange mirb ber

5-frbeiter bfonomifdj bebriidt, otonomifd) ab'

fjctngtg fein unb fann fomit aui^ nidit poIi=

tifc^ frei fein.

©0 lange eg 8tu§beuter uitb Slu§gebeu=

tete gibt, fei e§ in einer Mepublit ober in

einer SJIonardjie, fo lange roerben fid) bic

STusbeuter, bie befifeenbe Slaffe, a[§ bie §er«

ren auffpielen. Sie Slrbeiter tcerben gu

ijbrigen, gu Sncd^ten begrabtrt, fie finb

einem ©ttftem untcrinorfen bag nur ber gorm
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wad] Von ber Stlaucrci obcr ber i^cibeigciis

fcf)nft abmeigt.

CBie .'pcrrcn, bie S(u?6ciitcr, bc^errfctieii,

mittetft bc§ fid) angcciijnctcn groijcrcn Wn^

tci(§ nn bcm Jlvbcit^crjcugni'^ ifircr ,<j;-iortgcii,

niittclft ifirc'j .Tiapitcil&cfiljc-^, bic ©cfe^s

(lebuiig, bic ©emcinbc, £tnatg imb 33unbe§=

syermaltimg, bic ^ISrcijc, bic ©djulc, bie

.ftitrf)e; imb allc biefe g-attorcu finb einmiitici

beftrcbt bic .Ulaffc bcr ."piivigcu iiber if)rc

otoMomifdicn !Jntcrciicn unb I'agc in bcr lln^

luiifcnhcit imb iu bcm ''ILHifjiic 311 cv()rt!ten,

bafi ^iiiii'dicn .s^cra-ii unb viirigcn cine ^w
tcvciicngcmcini'dirtft bcftef)C unb baf)cr bie

^ijrigcn, bic aibcitcnbc iVIaffe, fcincn ©ninb

ljcrf)e bcr Sfuobcutcrffaffc il^re C&er;^errj'd)nft

ftreitig jn madicn.

®iefc Cberdcrrfdjaft bcr fapitaliitifdicn

ftfnfic iff nbcr in fcincm nnbcrcn Snnbe fo

nusgciiragt nub fo unumfdjrdnft luic gcrabc

[)icr im rctniblitanifdicu 5(nicrifrt. ^ex 1)0=

bcu luir fcinc Vlviftotrntin inic iu (Suropa

bie inie bort, aii} bic fiapitaliften, ir)rcr $ab»

gicr unb ''i^rofitfudit Iinlbcr, mit ilferad)tiino

[)crrtbficbt, bcrcn |clbit|iid)Hgc '^lane fie ju

lueilcn ,^u nid)tc nmdit obcr binbcrt. .vMcr

fjabcu luir reine .Suniita(niirtld)aft unb iu

fcincm cinbcrcu i.'aubc touiint bic bcni Miipi^

tnl eigne S3nitiilitat unb ;1tiictfid)ty[oiigfcit

gcgen bic Mrbciter fo fdjarf ^um ?(u§brucf

luie I)ier in 3(nierifa.

Unb luie ftc()t e>3 mm mit ben ,v>origcu,

bcu ?(rbcitcrn — ?ie gro^ic iPcnJie bcrfdbcu

Icijjt fid) biirdi ben Sirencngcfnug im I'ngcr

ibi'cr Acinbc bctiiveu; iu iljrcr iiH'rblcubimg

imb iljrcr Unfenntni-J iiber i[)re olononiifdjc

i.'rtne unb vsntcrcffcu ftimnu'ii fie bei beu

aynhlcu fitr bie Mnnbibaten ber lapitnlifti!

fd)cn ^^.Mirtcicn imb bamit fiir biejenigcu bie

bic Wefct^c mndien unb bie Slidjter bic fie

niiolegen. 2ie liiffen bic Mute bic fie

peitfdit, fie hclfeu fclbft bie Mcttcu fdimicbeu

bie fie iu itirer Mucditfd)nft crljaltcn.

Untcr bicfen llmftanbcn, bn^- bcifit fo

Irtuge bie iWaffc bcr ?lrbeiter nidit bcgriffeu

bat, bafi ilne Jntcrcffcn iinberc finb aH bie?

jeiiigcu bcr fiipitiiliftifdien .Mlaffc, baf^ urn

ibre Julercffcn lunbrcn 311 Ii3uncn, fie felbft

nil ber Olefcttgcbuug Vtntcil ncbmcu miificn,

imb fo langc fie fidi uodi in iibertricbener

librfurdit oor ben oon ibren Acinbcn gc?

mndilcn WcfeLu'u bcugcu, ift Ru'ber an cine

CiJefct^gcbung bie ber arbeiteubcii Mlnffc ge?

biilirciib ;)icd)iumii tviigt nod) an eiue 'i'c^

fcitigung arbcitcrfeiublidier ©efe^c 311 ben«

ten.

Hub bod), U'tiren unfer Stlaffengcnoffcn

bicfes I'anbcs bcm fapitaliftifdien 5ilaffcn=

fiaate unb fcincn Plcfcljcu nic^t fo fcfir in

Scmut crgeben, lucirc ifincn bcr rcbotutios

niire Oeift ber bie Siciter unfercr Slepublif

befcette nid)t fo ganglid) abfianben aefom=

men, fo tjcittc eg 9iid)ter SSrigljt nid)t getuagt

fcinc rcnttioudrc (Jntfrfjcibung im ^aUc ber

gcboDfottctcn S?ucf Stobe anb Otaugc tioms

pant) gegen Piompero, SJiitdjett unb J.'iorri^

fon 3U fdHen. Q^ ludren febt nid)t Ictu^

fenbe Hon Sotlars 311 eiuem 'i.H'rfudic nbtig

bicfe (£utfd)cibung riidgdngig' unb bic ^-Ucr^

iirtcituug biefer Strbeitcrfiifjrcr null unb

niditig 311 mad)cn. Scogtcn fid) bod) unferc

aiucritauifd)cn fitaffengenoffen an ben im

foniglid) prcuf5ifd)em 2taat-^gcbiete befcbdfs

tigtcn iHrbcilcr po(uifd)cr Spradie eiu fflei=

fpici ne[)men — SJor ctiua cinem ftalbcn

oal)rc eriicfi bie foniglid) preuf5ifd)C diC'

gierimg eine "iferorbuung, iiiclc^c befrctirte,

ia% in IJlrbciters^iH'rfaminlungeu bei iftren

iyerl)anblungcu, niir bie beutfdic 3prad)c

gei'prodicn lucrbcn biirfe. 3)arauft)in liefjen

bic polnifd)rebcnbeu ^^Irbeitcr bcrfdiicbcuer

Crte ''}>rcuf5cn-J, in ifircn Uicrfammlnng-js

yoralen fd)iuar3C 3:afcln anbringcn aiif bc=

ncn alle 3iir 'flbftimmung oorliegenbe 3?e=

fdiliiffe, aiefolittionen uub luid^tigc *lH'fannt=

madiungen uicber g c f d) r i e b e 11 lunrbcn.

2o haben bicfe 'I'lrbcitcr ba'3 (*icfei^ befolgt

unb bod) ibren ^•^,luccf crrcid)t.

.vioffcu luir nun baf5 aud) bie organifirtcn

X'lrbeiter bicfe-5 i.'aubc-3 il'i'ittel uub *.;i.n-ge

fiubcn luerben il)rc !)Jed)te, tro(5 arbcitcr=

feinblidicr Wefe^c unb rid)terlid)e (£iit=

fd)eibimgcu, 3nr (5icltiing ju briugen unb

ibre Crganifatiou fampffdhig 311 crbaltcn.

Sau luirffamfic J'littel iu biefer ;liidiiung ift

bav Union I'abcl. Sic 'i>erbreitung bcvfcl;

lieu mitf; mm cnergifdicr bcnn fe bctricben

R.erbcu; ein jebe-? il'i'itglicb, mdmilid) obcr

lueiblid), muf; gciuiffeubaftcr bcun je beini

(Jiiifaiif 1)011 ilLSaaren irgenb lueldier 'Jlrt uer=

fahren unb nitr *i*>aarc aulaiifcn bie mit

bcm Union Vfabcl ucrfebeu ift, luo imb luemi

imincr bie-3 luoglid) ift. Mlvir criuartcn, baf;

and) unferc gefelMiebenbeu >i<iirger in biefer

'i'e3iehimg ibre *l*flid)t unb 5d)ulbigreit ibrcr

Crganifatiou gegeuiibcr, noil nub gan3 tun

luerben. 2^te imiiier nod) anl)alteiibc iif

bnftriellc .Mrife biirfte inand)c uon ih)ien 3UIU

f.l
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3JacC)benfen iiber tie ofonomifdjen unb }5oIi=

tifc£)en Quftanbe uni Sinrirfihingen biefe^

Sanbe§ bercmla^t unb ii^nen bie Stugen ges

iiffnet 'ijoben.

5p a r i §, 23. Karj.

Unter obiger Ueberfd^rtft unb Satum,

fdjretbt man ber .Metn g}or!er SSoIfSgets

tung"

:

5)te ^poi'tbeamten 'i)dbm l^eute i^ten SIuSs

ftanb beenbigt. ©te lel^ren at§ ©ieger ^u-

riicE. glire energifcEie, bon QuBeriic^t unb

SSegeifterung getragene unb mit ©elbftbes

^errfd^ung geregefte Stftion i)at bie 9legie=

rung gur Capitulation auf ber gangen Sinie

gegtoungen.

(Sigentlic^ tnar bie|er ©rfolg fc^on am
Sonntag gefii^ert, al§ S3art{)0U unb Cfemens

ceau mit ben Selegirten ber 2tu§ftanbigen

unterEianbelten, iiber ben Kopf (Simt)an§ !f|in=

tueg, ber bamit praltifdfi ouSgefdjaltet tnar.

(Si(I)erti($, eine formeUe Qufage, bafe ber Un=

terftaatSfefretar bemiffioniren tocrbe, ^at

Stemenceau nidjt gegeben, nxijt geben tiJns

nen, obne ba§ sparlament unb ba§ SKiniftes

rium felBft, baS biefem am greitag ein SKers

trauenSbotum fiir eine „cnergifd)e" ^golitif

abge^lDungen ^atte, gu beSaoouiren. 2(uc§

geftem nod} fiat ©lemenceau mit fd^einbarer

geftigfeit ertlart: „9Benn §err ©imt)an

mir 5eute feine ©emiffion iiberreidite, tiinnte

id) fie nidit onne^men." ®0(^ gerabe auS

biefem „I)eute" fprac^ bie Sereitfdiaft, aUeS

ju beminigen, biS auf biefeS fianoffa ber

iiffentlidien SJufee. ®ie SluSftdnbigen ^aben

fic^, nad^ einem bei i^rer Unerfabren^eit in

ber S^aftif ber Slaffentompfe ntdji BeriDun»

berlidjen furaen ©c^iuanlen barauf nidit mei^

ter berfteift unb gIiid[id)errDeife ben pftid|o=

[ogifd^en SToment ifirer Stftion nii^t berpagt.

©ie ^aben auc^ im gtueiten ^punfte, H)o»

rin fid) baS ©diidfal biefer SSetoegung ent?

fdjeiben mufete, boUe (Senugt^uung ertials

ten: aHe SluSftdnbigen finb mieber aufge=

nommen. @g gibt feine SJfa^regetung. Stud)

^ier ift i^nen feine bohtmentarifd^e Qufage

mit ©iegel unb Unterfc^tift auSgefertigt

tDorben, aber STemenceauS SBerfprec^en ift

barum nic^t minber berpf(id|tenb, Itieil e§

fid^ in biebermeierifc^e ©entimentalitat ber^

mummt fjat. "JJidjt gur ®nabe— benn bie^

fe§ SCBort liebe idi nid^t— fonbem jur @rofe=

mut5 ift bie Stegierung geneigt," erflorte ber

Scinifterprafibent geSftern in ber hammer.
Un mie fanftmiitig, mie burc^brungen bon

d^riftlic^er aiJitleibSmoral finb bie 2Borte:

„2Bir finb SKenfctien unb gleid^ alien 3Ken=

fd^en ^rrt^iimem auSgefe^t unb barum aud)

geneigt, gefiler anberer gu bergeben." Sles

menceau mill feine SDiaBregelung bon Seu=

ten, bie grau unb fiinber bal^eim ^aben:

„SBir finb feine inilben 5C^iere." Um bie

Semiiti^igung ber berungliicEten Stjrannen*

fpieterS gang gu ermeffen, mufe man baran

benfen, bafe biefer ©a^ gu Seamten gefagt

luurbe, bie SlemenceauS frii^ere ©emut^S^
art auSgufoften ge^abt ^aben— benn nic^t

einniat bie ©elbftberleugnung, mit Selegirs

ten berl^anbeln gu miiffen, bie friitier toegen

i^rer getoertfdjaftlidjen Agitation gemafe^

regelt ober in ber fe^igen SBetnegung alS

Semonftranten bcrurteift toaren, l^aben i^m

bi§ 2(u§ftanbigen erfpart. SIber er fiitjrte

auc^ biefen bittercn fietdi ergeben an bie

Sippen.

Unb nic^t nur in biefen gtoei toiditigften

5)junften ^aben bie ©trifenben gefiegt. ©ie

^aben am Montag im „3oumaI officiel" in

einer eiligft gufammengeftoppelten SSerorb^

nung bie Seriidfic^tigung if)rer 2Biinfd£)e be«

giiglic^ ber SlbancementSbeftimmungcn fors

mulirt borgefunben unb fie fe^en praftifd^

i^r CoalitionSred^t anerfannt. Unb il^r

S^riump^ aufeert \idi) bi§ in ou^erlic^en (£in«

geltieiten, fo gum 58eifpie[, ba^ bor i^rer

^iidfe^r gur ?trbeit baS SKilitar unb bie

^goligei bon alien ^goftanftaiten guriidgegpgen

inerben mufete.

SBie ift nun biefer glangenbe (Srfolg gu

erfldrenV (£§ luirb nic^t an 33erfuc^en fe^^

ten— ja man fie^t fie fd^on auf ben ber^

fd)iebenften ©eiten— i^n ber Sfntoenbung

ber IKet^oben be§ ©t)nbifali§mu§ gugufdirei^

ben. 2n biefem ©innc beginnen i^n befon=

ber§ auc^ bie gro^apitaliftifd^en unb anti=

repub(ifanifd)en SSIatter gu interpretiren, bie

ein .^ntereffe baron ^aben, gu geigen, ba^

bie labitale Semofratie gur 21uflbfung ber

ftaatlic^en Orbnung unb gtriar „5;t)rannei

ber Oetoerff^aften" fulire. ^n SBafirfieit be=

tneift biefer ©trife nur bie, bon ©ocialiften

feglic^er Mic^tung anertannte unb geforberte

2)Jad)t ber Organifation. Unb gerabe bon

ben fpecififd^en SKetI)oben be§ rebolutionoren

©bnbifatiSmuS ijoben fic^ bie SluSftonbigen

mit grofjer ©elbftgud^t fernge^alten. (S§

mufe namenttid^ ^erborge^oben merben, ba^
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T ]h e C a r p e o t e r
bic 2(rbeitcr bcv Jclcurap^cuticvivialtung jcbc

Sabotage augbriicflicfi Lieriirtciltcn imb bajj

ifirc ©croerffdjaftcn fogar bcr iHcgicnmg

a'fannfdiaftcn anbot, urn bic uoii llnbefaniis

ten bcriibtcn S3cf(fiabigungen bcr Jclcgras

pl^enfeitung loiebcr ju be^eben. Unb bicfc

SiScipItn ^at nid^t mcnig bcigctragcn, in

ben fonft gar nidit arbcitcrfrcunblidicn fireis

fen be§ S^arifer SIcinbiirgcrtumS bic ©pnu
pat^tcn bi§ jum ©rfUuf; auf Seitc ber ©tris

fcnbcn gu crbalten.

@§ ttiSrc iibrigcnS audi cine iPcrfcnnung

bcr ©adjlage, tocnn man bic bcfonbcrcn Urns

ytonbc iibcrfa^e, bic ben ©trifcnbcn gugiitc

famcn. 9.'or aficm inaren c§ nicfit bic Uiis

tcrbcamtcn unb 'iJlrbcitcr, bic bic SBciricgunfl

bcgonnen batten, fonbern S3canttc, bic, rocnn

aui) nidit nad) ibren 93c3ijgcn, fo bod) nadi

ibrcr ."pcrfunft unb i()rcr gci"cnyd)att[id)en

©teltung ium S3iirgcrtuni gcfjorcn. 2.1(0^=

regclungen Bon SCelegrapbcnbcnmtcn unb

Xelcp^oniftinncn fatten bic ocrfippte S?iir=

ger= unb 93camtcnrticlt, bie nad^ ben g-iiiiHas

ben bon "Jirabcit nid)t bic gcringfte Sehjcs

gung bcr Jcilnabnic geljabt fiat, nid)t in bor

rcPoIutioniircn llfittcin nidit 3uriicJfd)redcns

be SButt) Bcrfe^it. 2Bciter profitiren bie

Strifenbcn ungtrieifcll^aft Bon ber burd) bic

reaftioncirc spreffe bemagogifd^ angcftadicts

ten ?rbncigung gegen iiaS ^jSarlamcnt unb

bic partantcntarifdic Mcgierung. ''Surcau[ra=

tifdicr ?,unftgcift bat ibncn bi§ in bic 5i5d)=

ften •Sdiiditen bcr iBcamtcnfdiaft, ber f[cin=

biirgcrlidie ?(ergcr iiber bic ,,15,000 grants

OTmincr" fogar bci ben burc^ ben Strife arg

gefdiiibigtcn Ilcincn ©efd^aftSleuten ©limpa^

tbien Bcrfdirtfft- 3?ur bie grofeen Slu^beiiter,

bie in bcr .'panbcIStnninicr Bercinigt finb,

geigtcn fonfepiientcS bourgeoifci- SHaffcnbc =

iDufjtfciii, abcr bie Mcgierung fiiblte fidi an^

gciid)t-J bcr gcfcnn^cidineten Stimmung gu

fdilriadi, ibren Sdiarfntadicrgcliiften genug

311 tbun. Snblic^ ift audi nidit 3U iiberfcben,

bofe nidit tnirtbfdiaftlidic, fonbern fentimcns

tnfc SWotiBc Bon ben Strifenben in ben iSor=

bergrunb geftetlt Irurben. G-S irar Bor nllem

cin Mainpf gegen Siintian unb bot bic @elc;

gcnfieit, bicfcm nil ben \'lcrgcr, ben bn? ifubs

lifuni nut ber l^oft unb Pefoiibcr.j init bcni

Jclcpbon iabraii'5 jabrcin hcruntcr^ufrtilucfon

hnt, bciinsabtcn 311 feben.

iffiaS mirb be^ 'JdiSftanbe^ bauernber Q)c-

minn fein? ISw tuarc cine lltopie, an-iuncb'

men, baf^ burdi eincn 't^viiceben^fan ber ;Hc=

fpeft atler fiinftigcu Stegicrungcn Bor bem
floalitionSredit bcr ^camtcn gefic^ert fei.

?lber ber mornlifdic Cinbnict bcS ©iege§ ift

jcbcnfatlS geeignct, ben Crganifationen bcr

fflcamtcn einc oi^bci" iincrttiartetc ©nts

iridiching ju bcrfeiben. £i fie auf cine

baucrnbc SInnabcrung jroifc^en ben 23cam=

ten, Untcrbcamten unb Strbcitem b'narfaei=

ten loirb? SSir mollen c-3 boffcn. 3" ""^i-'

bcutigen iicrfammlung, bie bic SlUebcraufs

nabme ber '•Irbcit bcfdilofj, brad)te bie 5>ors

ftcberin bcr Jctcpbonifiinncn cin §od) auf

iiaS iJJroIetariat ber ''^Joft au§. SBcnn biefcsi

5Beroufetfcin ber Scamten, 3um ^-Protctarint

ju gcbiJrcn, SBurjctn fdilagt, toirb btefe^ ters

gcbnis ber am mcitcftcn anrfcnbc Grfolg beg

?[u§ftatibe§ fein.

Realization.

Above the shadow of the cross

A light beams o'er life's way.
Beyond our sorrow and our Ipss

A resurrection day :

Love's human ties that bless this life

Shall sweeter, holler be

Where bright above earth's pain and strife

Blooms Immortality.

All that Is sweetest, purest, best

Of fellowship divine,

In that new life forever blest

Will only brighter shine :

The love we live for here below

That hallows earth's dark way
Shall have, untouched by pain and woe.

Its resurrection day.

Our vanished hopes by faith's light shown

—

All good for which we strive.

Far dearer, still more perfect grown,

We'll nnd them all alive

;

For In that resurrection time

And In a happier sphere

Our cherished ideals grown sublime

In beauly shall appear.

MARGARET SCOTT llAl.l..

Great was the revolution of 1776; Great

was the emancipation of 1863! But greater

than both will he tlie uprising that will soon

make another elate.—Rev. Herbert N. Cas-

son.

Prejudice is a millstone loaded and culti-

vated -by material interests for purposes of

perpetuating an vmjust social system.

Inaclion is a sort of reaction.
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Department Frmicais

Le Gouvernment entre les mains des

Travailleurs.

Tranqiiillisez vous, mes amis! Nous n'eii

sommes pas encore a ee point. Le eiel, ajj-

pele quelque fois le firmament, n'est pas

encore degringole sur nos tetes, et il est nn

vieux dicton qui pretend, que toutes les

mesures sont prises pour empecher les arbres

de croitre au dela d'une certaine hauteure.

Ce n'est pas que nous ne manquions

d'hommes extrait de la classe laborieux et

competent de prendre les renes du gouver-

nement en mains propres; pas plus que I'on

pourrai pretendre que ces memes renes se

trouvent entre des mains suffisament

competentes, oh non, pour cela non. Depuis

feu le Ministre Ochsenstierna, de memoirc

suedoise, ces memes renes n'ont jamais ete

entre des mains plus incompetentes qu 'elles

le sont apresent, et ce susdit brave homme
de ministre aurait pu tout aussi bien ap-

pliquer son fameux mot a notre temps

moderne lorsqu 'il pretendait que '
' 1 'on ne

saurait se faire une idee avec combien peu

de bon sens les peuples sont gouvernes.

Voila que la classe reignante a entre ses

mains tous les pouvoirs possibles. Bile y
detient la force financiere par les contrib-

utions, le pouvoir legal par la legislature,

la force brutale par la police la milice et

les soldats, et eomme couronnement du tout,

le pouvoir judiciaire appele a sanctioner

tout ce que la classe au pouvoir trouvera

bon de nous faire avaler.

Cette meme classe capitaliste detient en

son pouvoir les moyens de production, les

moyens de transport et de distribution, les

matiers premieres aussi bien que le sol et

le sous-sol de toute la terre, et qu'en a-t-elle

fait? Sur ses traces nous trouvons I'incurie

la plus revoltante, la malhonetete la plus

flagrante, 1 'injustice la plus indeniable, la

misere la plus provoquante, le desordre en

fait de production et 1 'insuffisence au point

de vue de la distribution, la plus complete

impossibilite de eonsommer ee* que nous, les

travailleurs, avons produit. Non pas

I
arceque nous n'aurions le desire, ou

que nous n'eprouvions le besoin de eonsom-

mer d'avantage, non, simplement parceque

le systeme de notre salariat ne nous le

permet pas; c'est a dire, parcque I'on ne

nous donne pas assez de quoi nous aeheter

ee que nous avons produit. De la il s'en-

suit que le marche du monde est bouche; les

produits naturels et eeux provenant de la

main d'oevre restent entasse dans les

magasins; la fabrication cesse, les ateliers

et les fabriques restent vides, les chemins

de fer inoccupes, les wagons entasses dans

les remises, jusqu'aux grands bateaux

naviguant sur les Oceans, qui sont a moitie

enfermes dans leurs ports; tandis que
1 'autre moitie traverse la mere avec 50% de

son cargo ordinaire. En un mot, c'est la crise

la plus complete, aussi bien financifere

qu 'industrielle.

Le malheur est que c'est nous qui payons

les frais de cette incurie; si le financier, le

fabriquant ou tout autre capitaliste, perd

son profit, nous perdons notre droit a la vie,

c'est notre existence, celle de notre famille,

de nos petits enfants qui est mise en danger,

et s'il prend une annee ou plus avant que

cette crise se passe, et que tout rendre dans

son etat normal, il suflSt de quellques

semaines pour que le malheureux sans travail

creve de faim et de misere.

La seule excuse pour un etat de choses

parreille, c'est que le peuple, en le tolerant,

y donne son consentement; il lui suflSrai de

prendre les reines gouvernementaux en

propres mains au lieu de les laisser entre les

mains si notablement incompetantes, pour

qu'un ehangement immediate se fasse sentir.

II est tout bonnement impossible de croire

qu'un gouvernement compose d'ouvriers,

laisse sans travail, ou tout autre moyen

d 'existence, plus d'un Million de citoyens

et leurs families sans venir a leur aide; la

rangee de creve-de faim qui s'aligne chaque

nuit devant les grands restaurants de Neve

York et d'autres grandes ville de notre pays,

deviendrait chose inutile si le peuple se
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The Carpeinter
flebarrasserai d'lm yuuvci-neineiit pluH

qu 'inutile, nuisible et criniincl.

Ce n'est poiirtant pas 1 'exemple qui nous

manque ; voyons un peu la liste ministerielle

tie 1 'Australio. Nous y voyons conime

"Premier Ministre," Fisher, ouvrier

mineur, pour le MinistSre des affaires

exterieurs, un ouvrier metalurgiste; tandis

que le Ministfere des postes et t^legraphes

est entre les mains d 'un autre ouvrier

mineur. Le Minist^re de la guerre trouve h

sa tete un ouvrier charpentier; (^ommc

ministre dii Conimerec on a choisi un ouvrier

chapelicr, et le Minist&re de I 'interieur est

dirig^ par un simple journaliste; nous

ajoutons k cette liste, le vice-president de

I'assemblSe nationale, qui est un ouvrier

brasseur.

Voilii des faits, des preuvcs de capacit^s

fournis par des travailleurs; et pourtant le

monde n'est pas renversfi; le capital n'est

pas abolie; la terre, y compris le continent

australien, tourne toujours. Que dirons nos

eamarades de metier, nos membres des

organisations ouvritres des Etats Unia, si

nous allions proposer la liste suivante aux

proeliaines elections:

Secretaire de I'Etat, Sam. Gompers.

Secretaire des Affaires interieures. Pan

Featherstone.

Secretaire do la .Tustice, .Tolin Mitchell.

Secretaire do la Guerre, pcrsonne (on

laisera ec poste vacant).

Secretaire de la Marine, !''urusetli (secre-

taire de la Sailors' Union).

Secretaire du Commerce, h'rank Morrison.

Secretaire du Travail, T. Tj. Lewis (presi-

dent des Mincurs).

Ce n'est pa.s le choix paiini les plus

competants qui nous oniliarrasserai.

En reeoninn'iiilant eelte liste, on nc ]iuui'-

ra pas m 'accuser de radicilisme; ces

hommes, pas plus que les ministros de 1 'Aus-

tralie, no renversoraient le Monde, niais jo

croia pcrtijiemnient qu 'ils meritoraient lours

salnires d'une maniere plus digne que leurs

predecesseurs, depiiis le.s temps do Washing-

ton jusqu'iV eeux de Uoosovolt. S'ils ne

nous donneraient pas 1 'aliolitiiin de la

propriete individuelle, au luoins feraiont-ils

lour possible pour la nationalisation des

services publiques, tel que chemins do fer,

tolographe.H, telephones, mines do clmrbon et

(le nieteaux, (>le. S'lls ne sauraiont ]ias

aliuiir le saiarial, au nioins ils etablieraient

les huit heures de travail d'une manitre

obligatoire pour tons les metiers et tous les

etats.

A defaut de la collectivite des outils et

autres moyens de production ils nous ac-

corderaient certainement un minimum de

salaire, et nous garantieraient egalement le

droit au travail que nous est denie ^present

par le gouvcrnement actuel.

La pension de retraite pour les veterans

et les invalidea du travail ne serais certaine-

ment pas mis aux frais dea malhcureux

eux memes; je suis sure au contraire, que

le nouveaux ministSre imiterai 1 'exemple,

que I'Angleterre nous a donne, avec la dif-

ference que 1 'on ne payera une pension

moindre aux veterans du travail que 1 'on a

paye jusqua. ce jour aux officiers de la

Marine et de 1 'Armee, qui nous ont fourre

les Philippines sur le dos.

Mais voili que j 'entends dire, que toutes

ces lois et refornies ne sont pas faites par

les divers secretaires du gouvernement, mais

bien par le Cougr&s et les divers legisla-

tures; c'est .iuste, aussi je vous prie de me
]ierniettre une petite explication; c'est que

pour avoir im ministfire, qui travaillera en

faveur des interests de la classe des

I'loducteurs, il nous faudra avoir une

niajorite de representants aux divers legis-

latures et au Congres, elus par cette memo
classe de travailleurs.

Coninie on voit, c'est la chose la plus

facile du Monde; il suflSt de faire au jour

des elections nationales, ce que nous faisons

au jour des elections de nos chanibres

syndicales; c'est i\ dire, de voter pour un

ouvrier qui aura pour mission de reprosenter

les interets de sa cl.asse, sous peine do perdrc

son manilat le jour q 'il nianquera :\ son

devoir.

Toutc la ilifliculte .sc resume done dans

1 'usage intelligent du bulletin do vote, dent

tout ouvrier a le droit, voire meme le devoir,

lie s'on servir; il ne s'agit done que de la

maniere de s'on servir. Malheureusemeut

cette dilliculte est encore plus graml que le

mal qu 'il nous occasionne, et il coulera

eneoro tieaucoup d 'eau so\is les ponts do

New York et nilleurs, avant que nos con-

e.itoyens comprendront 1 'usage intelligent

de ce bulletin do vote.

ALIMldNSK IT. IIKXK'YOT.
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COKL, WILLIAM H., of L. U. 1190 Belle-

fonte, Pa.

SEEE-i, PATRICK,
lyn, N. Y.

of L. V. 109 Brook-

CLAIMS PAID
DURING APRIL. 1909

No. Name. Union. Am't.
10617 Vaclav Mraz 54 ?200.00

1061S .Tames V- Arthur 132 200.00

10619 Mrs. Nellie C. Neilson . . . 132 50.00

10620 .Tohn H. Fountain 175 200.00

10621 Mrs! Margaret J. Swim.. 241 50.00

10622 Christian Kling 325 200.00

10623 Henry Burger 359 200.00

10624 Mrs. Sophia Bathory .... 422 50.00

10625 Mrs. Anna ICissinger 534 50.00

10626 Mrs. Ida Gilbertson 751 50.00

10627 Mrs. Jessie Somerville. . . 1244 2.J.00

1062S Harry G. Hill 1253 200.00

10629 Geo. L. Hawkins 265 200.00

10630 I,. W. Weesner 281 50.00

10631 Henry Bartels 786 50.00

10632 Mrs. Bertha E. White... 854 50.00

10633 J. A. McDowell 1874 200.00

10634 Mrs. M. L. Chamberlain. 10 50.00

10635 John Henrich 13 200.00

10636 Richard Mansfield 22 50.00

10637 Henry Penlecka 22 200.00

10638 Mrs. Lillian Sullivan 55 50.00

10639 Wm. C. Lyon 180 200.00

10640 H. B. De Garmo 1434 50.00

10641 John Westrup 168 200.00

10642 Mrs. Kate Carey 340 50.00

10643 Mrs. Elizabeth McNamara 340 50.00

10644 Mrs. Anna Reinke 513 50.00

10645 Mrs. Carrie Smith 532 SO.Oii

10646 Frank S. Basford 548 200.00

10647 A. G. Fouch 1111 200.00

10648 Jos. Favro 144 200.00

10649 John Schulthies 372 200.00
lOfioO Paul Eitschel 375 200.0(1

10651 Vincent Dube 408 50.00

10652 Ferdinand Kistenmacher:. 522 200.00

10653 Joseph Jankiewicz 1473 200.00

10654 Lawrence Ostermeier ... 2 50.00

10655 Mrs. Susan D. Arnold... 31 50.00

10656 Wm. Ames 361 50.00

10657 Fred Brown 416 200.00

10658 Mrs. Florence B. Glazier. 478 50.00

10659 Mrs. M. J. Boughton .... 798 50.00

10660 Edgar M. Kimble 941 50.00

10661 Gust. A. Johnson 85 200.00

10662 Mrs. Mary E. Bonner.... 747 50.00

10063 Thomas Heffernan . . 95S 50.00

No.

10664

10665

10066
10667
10668
10600

10C70
10671

10672
10673

10674
10675

10676
10677
10678
10679
10680

10681

10682
10683
10684
10685

10886
10687
10688

10689
10690

10691

10692
10693

10694
10695
10696

10697
10698
10699

10700
10701
10702
10703

10704

10705
10706
10707
10708
10709
10710
10711

10712
10713
10714
10715

Name. Union. Am't.
Samuel Cooper 1779 200.00
Mrs. Elizabeth Backlund 1 50.00
F. S. Bastress 22 200.00
John L. Barcalon 122 200.00
Saniuel Gentel 122 200.00
Christopher Heron 122 200.00
John Fitzgibbons 311 106.S0
Mrs. Georgia Wood 377 50.00

Christ Nitzel 703 200.00

Mrs. Pauline Zwengrosh .1596 50.00

Wm. Swind 47 200.00

Mrs. Sadie M. Hamilton. 165 50.00

John H. Morrill 266 200.00

John Crownquist (dis.) . . 7 400.00

Mrs. MoUie Strohle 288 50.00

Rudolph Bosse 309 200.00

Mrs. H. E. Whelpley 540 50.00

Fred Heppe 6S7 200.00

Michael Murphy 718 200.00

Joseph Suter, Jr 1011 200.00

Andrew J. Tuxbury 1086 200.00

Ernest Conklin 871 200.00

John L. Nale 142 50.00

H. W. Larsen (bal.) 181 47.00

Mrs. Lea (Blanchette)

Morin 408 50.00

Mrs. Franciska. Becker . . 422 50.00

Mrs. Georgetta r'urdy...l597 50.00

Fred Scharf 3 200.00

Samuel White 26 200.00

J. D. Schumacher 131 50.00

Frank L. Tompkins 132 200.00

Joseph L. Pilarzyk 231 . 200.00

Mrs. Johanna Behnke.... 242 50.00

Casper Zeigler 464 200.00

C. A. Jones 696 200.00

Jesse B. Gavitt 831 200.00

Mrs. Marguerite Plaute.. 859 50.00

Edwin A. Vaughn 1018 200.00

Joseph Roth 1704 200.00

Frank C. Sprague (dis.). 26 400.00

Arthur Lamond 134 200.00

Carl Freisy 958 200.00

J. T. Brown (dis.) 12S5 400.00

August Mennieke 1 200.00

Mrs. Elizabeth L. Lowery 73 50.00

Leon Boiteau (dis.) 134 100.00

Mrs. Annie E. Brooks.... 202 50.00

Edgar Jay Dunham .... 247 200.00

Joseph Adamek 260 200.00

Frank L. Smith 746 200.00

James Ring 774 200.00

Herbert L. Hutchinson . . . 914 200.00
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The C
No. Name. Union.

10716 Mrs. V. J. Fischer 04f!

10717 MosB Foss (dis. 1 1082

10718 Mrs. Catherine .Tohnson.1500

10719 Christ Looston (dls.) . . . . 7

10720 Wm. Olson 10

10721 .To.seph Prlvatt (dls.l.... 184

10722 F. P. Hendricks (dIs.K . . 202

10723 Simon Kirkey (dls.) 20:i

10724 John R. Fmnlels 210
10725 Mrs. Anna W. F. Singer. 419
10726 Wm. Horn 464

10727 Carlos Carpenter 481

10728 Nick Miller 1

10720 .1. S. Hlnchman 8

107.30 Mrs. VIctorlne Brlsson.. 43

10731 Patrick Riiprrue 43
10732 Mrs. Amelia Kowald. ... 62

10733 Peter Marsh 62
10734 Mrs. Mary E. ITall 73

10735 Mrs. Ella I. Stelnmeler. . 132

10736 Wm. D. Hicks 193

10737 W. P. Stewart 268
10738 Robert I.a Roache 326
107.39 F. M. BridRcs 329
10740 .Tohn .T. HaRRerty 401

10741 Mrs. Mary Miller 677

10742 W. N. Hntchlns 690
10743 Mrs. Catherine Rennett.. 750

10744 .T. M. Richmond 949
10745 .Tohn P. Eakin 981

10746 Mrs. Emela A. .Johnson. .1747

10747 Mrs. MasKle Owens 52
10748 Mrs. Emma I. Acker .... 75

10749 Mrs. Mary Frank 98
10750 .Tohn Trickett 110

10751 .Tames A. Kltchell 119
10752 Mrs. W. D. Anderson J41
10753 Henry I.eonhart 14]

10754 Mrs. Nora r.allngher. . . . 163
10755 Wm. C. Rea 167
10756 Frederick Kohler 179
10757 Mrs. P. McWhInney 211

10758 r. L. McCleland 255
10759 Mrs. AuBiista S. Hamilton 301

10760 Mrs. Mary E. Storms . . . 30]

10761 Mrs. Annan. Hlllyer.... 316
10762 Mrs. EmoRene Saunders. 322
10-r>3 Richard A. Cray 374
10764 Illrnm .T. Pellne 481
10765 Mrs. Rosa Schiirman . . . 400
]076r. Mrs. Carolina OestrinRer. 509
10767 Chas. Duhamel 551

10768 Peter Miillln 575
10769 Chas. .T. SutherRrccn. . . . B39
10770 Mannel Silva 696
10771 .Tohn .Tohnson 720
10772 Geo. Kirk 911
10773 Patrick McCormack ....1058
10774 Duncan McKay 1214
10775 Mrs. Becklc McdvldolT. . . 1270
10770 Velere Pollquln 1560
10777 Mrs. .lolmnnn S. Spittle. . 1722
10778 Mrs. Mary Olson 1923
10779 Wm. .T. Burrldge 51

10780 Henry B. Ilof 203
10781 Mrs. Ijicy I.. Skerrett .. 273

airpainiteir
Am't. No. Name. Union. Am't.

25.00 10782 Vincent Keeler 306 SO.Oo

400.00 10783 Mrs. K. Miller 375 50.00

50.00 10784 F. X. Leclalr 408 50.00

400.00 10785 Wm. .T. O'Donneil 482 200.00

200.00 107S6 Mrs. Lydia Shuherg 535 50.on

100.00 10787 Clark J. Thompson 548 200.00

400.00 10788 James J. Kennedy 715 200.00

400.00 10789 Mrs. Nellie Balfoot 117 50.00

50.00 10790 Wm. B. Woods (disl 240 400.00

50.00 10791 Ernest L. Coomlis (dis.). 690 200.00

200.00 10792 J. W. Pierce 817 50.00

200.00 10793 Wm. H. Thompson 988 50.00

200.00 10794 Letcher C. .Tones 428 200.00

200.00 10795 Mrs. Henrietta Giroux.. 434 50.00

50.00 10796 Francis De Bell 490 .".O.OO

50.00 10797 HuRh J. HURhes 985 200.00

50.00 10798 Mrs. Annie C. Bratton . . . 1363 50.00

200.00 10799 C. Frederickson 1524 lOO.OO

50.00 10800 Mrs. Lillie C. Jones ....1761 50.00

50.00

200.00 Total ?24,203.50

200.00

'oo 00
Health Among a Nation's Assets.

200.00 The indivi(3ual 's duty is to keep himself

50.00 well—that is to say, in conditions for per-
50.00 forming bis part of the work of the world.

'OOOO
* * * How to do this Professor Fishor

50.00 indicates in two words, '
' Avoid poisons

'
'

—

50.00 poisoned air, poisoned water, poisoned food,
50.00 poisonous thoughts, poisonous emotions and

"0 00 -i"^* plain poisons like alcohol, tobacco and

2110.00 drugs. Breathe deeply of pure air, eat ab-

50.00 stcmiously of foods demanded by appetite.

50.00 Exercise for the delight of physical ox-
''

pression, not to win a game or because you

ono 00 think you ought to—and exercise the intel-

200.00 leet and the emotions as well as the muscles.

50.00 Wear as few clothes as possible, and these

_ of porous materials, so disposed as not to

50 00 "'P'gh heavily upon, constrict, or destroy the

50.00 balance of the body. Bathe frequently

50.00 enough to keep the skin in condition for per-

200.00 forming its eliminative functions. Keep
50.00 , - , T^ >*
-« o. cheerful. Don't worry.

.".o.O(> The man who docs these things will not

50.00 only be making his country greater and
200.00 richer, but also will be laying up a great

"'ono treasure for himself and his descendants

200.00 forever.—World 's Work.

50.00

200.00

50.00 Whenever a strike is won T realize we are

50.00 30 much nearer the ultimate eradication of

^?!!^? tuberculosis.—Dr. M. Hshberg.
50.00 ^

00.00

aoo.Oo rpijg jgjjj,^ unions in Superior, Wis., will
200 00
50 00 build a $40,000 labor temple and club bouse.
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Directory of
Business Agents

•A' \\V«1

Aberdeen, Wash.—L. L. Alexander.
Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Room 21, Beaver

Block.
Alexandria, La.—R. H. Williams, 1415 Elliot st.

Alton, 111.—O. V. Lowe.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West St.

Ardmore, I. T.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1st St. and

Central ave.
Atlanta, Go.—H. J. Moris, 249 Pormwalt st.

Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kaufmann, 24 S.
Mt. Vernon ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Aurora, 111.—E. R. Davis, 72 S. Broadway.
Baltimore, Md.—Wm. Albaugh, Boarder State

Bank, Park ave. and Fayette st. Special
Agent : Wm. Phillips, Boarder State Bank,
Parker ave. and Fayette st.

Barre, Vt.—R. L. Hayward.
Battle Creek. Mich.—C. M. Parks, 333 Lake av.
Belmar, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 824 Central ave.
Bergen County, N. J.—J. W. Courtner, Ridge-

wood, N. J,

Bicghamton, N. T.—Jeremiah Ryan, 153 Wash-
ington St.

Birmingham. Ala.—G. F. Chisolm, 321 1-2 N.
20th St.

Boston, D. C.—Collin W. Cameron, 30 Hanover
St. ; L. U. 33, J. E. Potts, 30 Hanover st.

:

L; TJ. 1393 (Wharf & Bridge), Joseph E.
Kelly, 19 Partridge ave., Somerville, Mass.

:

L. TJ. 1410 (Shop & Mill), C. N. Kimbal. 30
Hanover st. ; L. D. 1824 (Cabinetmakers &
Mill), E. Thulln, 30 Hanover St.; L. D. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodman. 30 Hanover St.; L.
U. 386, Dorchester, J. E. Baton, Fields Cor..
Dorchester, Mass. : L. U. 67. Roxbury, Wm.
D. Mcintosh, 120 Dacia St., Roxbury, Mass. ;

L. U. 443, Chelsea, T. J. Smythe, 22 Carter
St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.'s 441 and 1653,
Cambridge, and 629. Somerville, H. W. Davis,
347 Columbus ave., Boston, Mass. ; L. U. 438,
Brookline, W. H. Walsh, 166 Washington St.,

Brookllne, Mass.. L, U. 218, East Boston, C.
H. Morrison, 16 Pope st.. East Boston, Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—J. W. Welch.
Bridgeport. Conn.—Wm. Kraut, Box 316, Strat-

ford, Conn.
Bristol, Conn.—E. G. Waterhouse, Locust st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 158 Main St.

Buffalo, N. T.—Geo. H. Waldow, Brown Bldg.,
6 E. Seneca st. ; Vincent Roth, Brown Bldg.,
6 E. Seneca st.

Butler, Pa.

—

Butte, Mont.—Wm. O'Brien, Box 623.
Camden, N. J.

—

Canton, 111.—John Burgard.
Cedar Rapids, la.—A. J. Cronkhite, Room 19

Jlne Block.
Central City, Ky.—.Tames R. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C.—F. R. Ellsworth, 102 Line St.

Chattanooga, Tenn.—A. H. Smith, St. Elmo,
Tenn.

Cheyenne, Wyo.—C. A. Elliott.

Chicago. III.—John A. Metz, president. Room
502 56 Fifth ave. ; Daniel Galvin, secretary-
treasurer. Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; Wm. C.
White, business agent. Room 502, 56 Fifth
ave. : Louis Schalk, B. A.. Room 502, 56
Fifth ave. ; Albert Schultz. B. A., Room 502,
56 Fifth ave. ; No. 1, J. J. Mockler, B. A.,

Room 502. 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 10, Harry
Haigh. B. A., Room 502. 56 Fifth ave. ; No.
13, Thos. F. Flynn, B. A., Room 502, 56

Fifth ave. ; No. 54, Jas. Soma, B. A., Room
502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 58, Chas. Grass], B.
A., Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 62, Thos.
RatcliSf, B. A.. Room 502, 56 Fifth ave.

;

No. SO, Wm. Brims. B. A., Room 502, 56
Fifth ave. ; No. 141, John Broadbent, B. A.,
Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 181, .T. C.
.Johnson and O. Thompson, Room 502, 5(5
Fifth ave. ; No. 199, J. C. Grantham, B. A.,
Room 502, 56 Filth ave. ; No. 242, John
Beaumler, B. A., Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ;

No. 272. Sam Dunlap, B. A., Room 502, 56
Fifth ave. ; No. 416, Fred C. Lempke, B. A.,
Room 502, 56 Fifth ave.. No. 434, John H.
De Young. B. A., Room 502. 56, Fifth ave.

;

No. 448, Frank W. Parker, B. A., Room 502,
56 Fifth ave. ; No. 504, Frank Smith, B. A..
Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 1307, John
Cutter, B. A., Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No.
1367, Millmen : Jos. Dusek, B. A., Room
502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 1784, Millmen.
Frank Kurtzer, B. A., Room 502, 56 Fifth
ave.

Chickasha, Okla.—R. C. Wise.
Cincinnati, O.—Chas. House, 1318 Walnut st.

Clairton, Pa.—H. R. Noonan, Box 427.
Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cline.
Cleveland, O.—John B. Melcher, 717 Superior

St. ; Phil. Hyle. 717 Superior st.

Coffeyville, Kas.—W. S. Watson, 804 W. 12th
St.

Columbus, O.—H. K. Trimble. 228 Hamilton
ave. ; L. M. Fadlev, 1257 Wesley ave.

Concord. N. C.—A. B. Bost. Box 190.
Dallas, Tex.—H. W. Holland, 175 Flemmlngs

ave.
Danbury, Conn.—Eugene Wright, Starr ave.
Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 528, W. H. Sheidenberger,
2418 Uewton St. ; No. 55, J. M. McLane, 343
S. Tremont st.

Des Moines. la.—J. C. Walker, 414 4th st.

Derby, Conn.—Steven Charters, 111 Wakelee
ave., Ansonia, Conn.

Detroit, Mich.—Oscar Frledland, 330 Hunt st.

Dyersburg, Tenn.—A. S. Wright.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—B. W. Parres, 318 Mis-
souri ave.

Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy B. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.—J. H. Patterson.
Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 843 Blizabeth

ave.
Elmira. N. T.—W. D. Miller, 316 Roe ave.
Ely, Nev.—Geo. L. Acocks, Box 465.
Enslev, Ala.—W. T. Hutto. Box 666.
Evansville, Ind.—T. B. Huber, 1413 E. Iowa st.

Fall River, Mass.

—

Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Farmington, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fort Smith, Ark.—B. J. Robinson, 1115 S. 18th

St.

Fort Worth, Tex.—W. E. Hemsell, 1609 Galves-
ton ave.

Galveston. Tex.—H. W. E. Rabe. 2012 Ave. M.
Gary. Ind.—L. TJ. 985, John T. Hewitt, Box

306.
Glen Cove, L. I.. N. T.—Hugh Duffy.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

—

Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.
Lynch.

Granville, III.—Geo. F. Scott.
Grayville, HI.—J. W. Badlshbaugh, Box 503.
Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
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Tlhe Carpenter
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant. N. V.—M, Tou-

hev, Box 78. IrvIngton-on-IIudson.
Hamilton. O.—Chas. N. Wllklns. G02 S. 4th St.

Hammond, Ind.— II. E. GranKer. oC, Hamlin st.

Hartford. Conn.— P. C Waiz, 1^47 Putnam St.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore. Gwynn Postofiice.
Ilol.voke. Mass.—Richard E. Bonneville. 325
Main St.

Houston. Tex.— B. T. Hogan. 121fi Hutchlns St.

Huntington. \V. Va.—L. H. Suddlth, 908 .Jef-

ferson ave.
II Ion. N. Y.—W. C. Mack, 59 Railroad st.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, Helchwein
Hall. oor. Market and Noble sts.

Ithaca, N. Y.

—

.lackson, Mich.—Geo. J. Johnson, 315 E. Frank-
lin.

Jacksonville. Fla.— I,. W. Tucker, 118 Riverside
ave.

Jersey City. N. J.—,T. R. Burgess. 452 Hoboken
nve. : James G. Larkln, 359 4th St., Hoboken,
N. J.

Kansas City, Mo.—Ed. S. Abdlll, 2307 Monitor
place.

Kensington. III.—John H. Deyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—J. A. Mor-

ton. 15 St. Louis St.

Kewanee, 111.—J. H. Barnett.
Keyport, N. J.—Saml. Strvker.
Klrkwood, Mo.—G. A. Batting.
Knoxvllle. Tenn.—W. H. Block.
Krehs. I. T.—E. D. Miller.
Lafayette. Colo.—C. D. Jone.s, Louisville, Colo.

;

Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County. III.-- F. W. Parker. 139 Vine St.,

Highland Park, III.

Lake County. Ind.—J. C. Harlan. 801 Michigan
nve.. Hammond. Ind.

LaSalle, 111.— R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Gradv. 184 Broadway.
Lawton, Okla.—O. A. Brlttalti. 914 F ave.
Lincoln. Neb.

—

Lockport. N. Y.—John D. Freeman. 2fi John St.
Louisville, Ky.—H. S. Huffman, 107 W. Jeffer-

son St.

Los Angeles, Cal.—J. W. MIcksIe, 819 McGarry
St.

Lowell. Mass.—M. A. Lee, 48 Bartlett st.

Lynn. Mass.— E. C. Walker. G2 Munroe st.

Madison, Wis.—Frank C. Nelbuhr, 123 Charter
St.

Manchester, N. H.—A. Turcotte ."iS Jollet st.

Mayaguez, I'orto Rico.—Louis Perocler, Box
101.

Marlsso. 111.—Barnle Elliott. St. Clare court.
McKlnney. Tex.—George Hughes.
Memphis, Tenn.—J. W. Harrison.
Middlesex. Mass.—John G. Coglll, 3 Glen Court.

Maiden, Mass.
Mlddleton. Conn.—Wm. F. Kennebecker, Main

St., South Farms. Mlddleton. Conn.
Miles City. Mont.— I. E. Dunn. Box 392.
Milwaukee. Wis.—Herman llartman, 1142 22d

St.

Minneapolis. Minn.—W. n. Blair. 26 Washing-
ton ave.. South.

Moberly. Mo.—M. B. Menefee. 427 Union ave.
Mollne, Havenport and Rock Island. III. (Trl-

(^Itlesl- r. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St., Rock
Island, 111.

Monmouth, III.— E. K. Braael. 315 South B st.

Montclnlr. Bloomfleld and the Oranges. N. J.—
S. Botterlll. 20 N. 19th St., East Orange, N. J.
Montgomery City, Pa.—Geo. M. Hill, Ashborne,

Pa.
Montreal, Can.—Jos. AIney, 127 St. Dominique

St.; L. tl. 134, L. I.efevre, 127 St. Domi-
nique St.: L. tl. 1244. Richard Lynch, 127
St. Dominique St.

Mt. Klsco, N. Y.—
Nashville, Tenn.—J. L. Bradford. 331 J Cedar st.

Newark. N. J.—A. R. Wyatt. 4ll(i S. 12th St.

Newport. It. I.—S. Cougdon.
Newton. Mass.—M. L. Chlvcrs. 251 Washing-

ton St.

Now Bedford, Mass.—D. A. Iloule, 187 Collett
St.

New Britain, Conn.—Wm. J. Annis, 182 Arch
St.

New Haven, Conn.—J. F. Flunkett, 97 Orange
St.

New London, Conn.—L. W. Beedle, 105 Rlver-
vlew ave.

New Orleans, La.—Frank P. Haas. 2134 First.
St.

New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes
St.

New Rochelle. N. T.—John McLaughlin, 12
Lawton St.

New York City—For Manhattan : L. F. Storey,
12 W. t32d St. : II. W. Blumenberg, 500
Fox St., Bronx: Jos. Crlmmins. 506 E. 58th
St. (shops and unfair trim) : Chas. Peterson,
2497 Belmont ave.. Bronx (stairs). For
Brooklyn : Henry Erlckson, 518 46th St.,

Brooklyn. N. T. ; Wm. O'Gradv, 246 Bergen
St., Brooklyn, N. Y. : Harry Lee, 286 65th st.,

Brooklyn, N. Y. For Bronx : C. H. Bausher,
1370 Franklin ave.. Bronx: Thos. Dalton.
285 E. 142d St.. Bronx. For Queens : Jas.
B. Smith. 18 N. Falrvlew ave.. Rockaway
Beach. N. Y. ; Aug. Nagel, 478 Broadway. L.
I. City. For Richmond : Jas. Martin, 90
Prospect St., Port Richmond, S. I.

Niagara Falls. N. Y.—John H. Kew. 518 23d st
Norfolk County. Mass.—G. S. Aldrlch, 280

Whiting ave.,- East Dedham, Mass.
Norfolk, Va.—W. B. Broughton, 71 City Hall

ave.
Northampton, Mass.—Thomas Waldron, 19 La

Salle ave.
North Bristol. Mass.. District—Jos. C. Gray,
Nepousct St.. Canton, Mass.

North Eastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave., Alliance. O.

North Yakima. Wash.—L. H. Shrlmpton, R. D.
No. 2. Box 197.

Norwich. Conn.—M. J. Kelley. Box 52.
Nvack. N. y.—W. S. Edwards. First ave.
Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Llese ave.,

Frultvale, Cal.
Ohio Valley D. C— E. T. Shrlver, 908 W. Car-

lisle St., Martins Ferry, O.
Oklahoma Cltv, Okla.—Frank H. Davis, 116
W. Grand st.

Olympln, Wash.—Geo. C. Burdlck. Box 344.
Omaha. Neb.—Jas. .Johnson, 3716 N. 30th st. ;

L. U. 427, H. Stroesser, Box 513.
Oneida. N. Y.—Ellhu Ackerman, 88 Stone st.

Oshkosh. Wis.—W. Cheney, 387 Wisconsin ave.
Owensboro, Ky.—A. L. Hudson. Box 874.
Passaic, N. J.— S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall.

State St.

Paterson. N. J.—Charles C. Gravatt, Labor
Lyceum.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Aug. Pigeon, 65 Adams Bt.

Pensacola. Fla.—N. Launsbery. Old Armory
BIdg.. Room 1.

Peoria, III.—W. W'. Reynolds. 319 Maywood.
Perth Amboy. N. J.—Adolf H. Koyen, 230

Madison ave.

Continued on p.ice 60

NOTICE CARPENTERS !!

The fifth edition of

THE LIGHTNING ESTIMATOR
is now ready. Enlarged and brought up to

date. Teaches you to estimate house work
in an easy, rapid, accurate and practical man-
ner. Gives actual cost of each separate part
of the labor and material. Guards against
errors, and ommissions. Based on actual ex-
perience not theory. Quickest reliable method
in use to-day. Now is the time to post your-
self on this vital part of the business.

Price postpaid, $1.00

BRADT PUBLISHING CO.,
1266 Miohigan Av«. JACKSON. MICH.
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Philadelphia, Ta.—A. G. H. Hawes, 142 N.
11th St.

Pittsbiug, Pa.—T. E. Allen, 90 Goggs ave., Mt.
Olive Sta. ; W. S. Bigger, 138 Carrol St..

Allegheny Pa.
Pittsfleld, Mass,—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac, 111.—C. W. Sylcott. W. Water St.

Poplar BIu£f. Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Porteh ester, N. Y.

—

Portland, Ore.—R. O. Rector, E. Pine St. and
Grand ave.

Port Washington, L. I., N. X.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—G. W. Hilliker, 10 Thomp-
son St.

Providence, R. I.—Thos. F. Kearney, 96
Mathewson st.

Quebec, Can.

—

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading. Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Regina, Sask., Can.—Fred J. Richai-ds.
lUchmond. Va.—Jas. J. Rankin. Labor Temple,

5th and Marshall.
Roanoke. Va.—L. G. Stultze. 709 2d ave.. N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-

way.
Rochester, N. Y.—P. J. McFarlin, 165 Oak St.,

assistant, J. M. Finley, 39 Reynolds Arcade.
Rye, N. Y.—Otto C. Berthold. Poi-tchester. N. Y.
Saginaw. Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-

rand st.

Salem, Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City—J. G. Wilks.
San Antonio, Tex.—J. A. MacAIoon, 312
Powderhouse st.

San Francisco—Thos. Farmer. C. Meanwell, F.
J. Kreamer, Geo. Newson, W. W. Freeland :

address. Building Trades Temple, 14th and
Guerrero sts.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave.. Ocean Park, Cal.

Savannah, Ga.—A. J. Sours, 409 Anderson st..

West.
Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
S'cranton, Pa.—E. C. Patterson, 222 Lacka-
wanna ave.

Sesser, III.—I. Hill.
Sioux Falls, S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 E. 13th

St.

South Bend, Ind.— I. Blackburn, 2205 S.

Chapin st.

South McAlester. I. T.—R. E. Lee.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Von Eschen.
Springfield, 111.—W. B. Jolly, 1424 S. 1st st.

Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 14 Lom-
bard St.

Springfield and Milburn, N. J.—Fred H. Pier-
son.

Springfield. O.—Geo. Allison, 611 W. Main st.

St. Cloud. Minn.—Chas. E. Mitchell, 740 17 1-2

ave.. South.
St. Louis, Mo.—Emile Ruble, 3001 Olive st. ;

L. H. Proske, 3001 Olive st. ; Samuel Mar-
shall, 3001 Olive St.. Wm. M. Michaels, 3001
Olive St. ; John Prehn. 3001 Olive st.

St. Joseph. Mo.—Joseph Banger. Geo. Delivery.
St. Paul, Minn.—Jas. Welsh, 738 Van Buren PI.

Summit, N. J.—John H. Pheasant, 15 Orchard
St.

Syracuse, N. Y.—James A. Horton, 10 Clinton
Block.

Tacoma, Wash.—J. W. Slirader.
Tampa, Fla.

—

Teague, Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—Philip I. Davis, 526 S.

19th St.

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.
Toledo, O.—J. W. Beam, 314 Cherry St.

Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy. Box 8.

Toronto, Ontario, Can.—Sidney Jones, 57 Mel-
ville ave.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—Collin Haywood. Sloatshurg,
N. Y.

Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams. 116 Bayard st.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.
Twin Falls. Idaho—John Abt.
Utica, N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver, B. C.—Sam. Kerningham, 820 12th

ave.. East.

Continued on page 62.

$1.00

356 DEAR.50R.N STR.EETCHICAGO
Offers this Great

Building Opportunity :

4 1\ complete plans vtrith

I / estimate of material
and price . . For

The plans are medium priced, up-to-date
homes. The front, side and rear elevations

with floor plans and details—drawn to quarter
inch scale, are on a

LARGE SUPPLEMENT
36 X 24 inches

a regular blue print—and you get one each
month—Besides

—

MIGHTY INTERESTING READING
for the Carpenter and Builder

—

pages of valuable reading matter that are full

of practical -articles by men who work at the
trade—not theorists

—

and pages of reliable Advertising

—

telling where to buy the latest and best in

tools and building materials at this year's
prices.

You wUl like the National Builder—and
especially if you begin with the

MAY ISSUE

It is brim full of suggestions and ideas that

ydu will appreciate.

FRED T. HODGSON
is the editor of the National Builder. You
know him. He wrote "The Steel Square,"
"Practical Carpentry" and the other books
you are familiar with.

The paper will help you do better work at
better pay. Send us this coupon and we will

place you on the list with thousands of other

satisfied subscribers.

$2.00 per year 20 cents per copy

NATIONAL BUILDER,
35S Dearborn St., Chicago:

Put ME down for one year's subscription, for which
I enclose $1.00 in money or stamps and THIS COUPON
—which is good for $1.00 credit on the order.

City_

Carp. May, *09.
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The Trained Man Gets

The Position
You wish to apply for a position—what qualifications have you to olTer?

You desire to secure promotion to a better place-—are you competent to

hold that place?

That which decides your ability to obtain a new position or promotion
is your qualification. You must certainly realize this. Incompetency
means failure.

To be qualified for a good position in the occupation of your choice you
must have a training that enables you to hold that position better than the
average man. This requires technical training, as the old methods of prac-
tical e.\|jerience are no longer sufficient. Almost without exception when the
places higher up are to be filled it is the trained man who gets the position.

For 17 years the I. C. S. has been train-

ing men in all circumstances and condi-

tions in life to advance to better positions

and earnings. This institution has an
equipment consisting of 5 buildings and
3,000 employes and is backed by an
invested capital of six million dollars.

Surely such an equipment jiroves

beyi)nd i|ucsli.>n that ihc I.C.S. is the

most powerful force for promotion in the

world. It can be brought to bear upon
your advancement in your own home, in

your spare time, without obliging you
to pay more than you can reasonably
afford. If interested in a prosperous
future send for a free, full explanation of

this salary-raising plan—simply mark and
mail the coupon now.

I

* International Correspondence Schools

* Box 1069, Scranlon, Pa.

Please explain, without further i)l))ic,ition oa niy pArt,
• how I can qualHv lor .1 hiteher salary and atlvanre
• mi-nt to the position before which I have iiiatkeil X.

Architect
Archltect'I Drafisman Foreman Steam Filter
Coniraclor and Uulldrr Gas-Fitler
Plumhlng Inspector Estimating Clerk
Strticiupal Encinccr Chemist
Structural Uraftsman Civil Enitineer
Foreman Pai'm'ker Illustrator
BrIdKC Engineer
Electrical Engineer

Mining Engineer
liookkeercr

Electrician Steiioiirapher
Heat, and \ cnt. Eng. Ad Wrllcr
Forcmnn Pluml'er Civil Service ETam%.

U the position you wish l>i

state what li ts >"•"

A'dm*

St. and No

Cit V

g.ilD U not la the Ii«t.

.Stiltr

(II



DIRECTORY OF BTTSIWESS AGENTS
Continned

Waco, Tex.—W. B. Fason, 1515 Cumberland.
Walla Walla, Wash.—Glenn Harris, 628 Locust

St.

WalUngtord, Conn.—John I. Piper, 335 N.
Calny st.

Washington, D. C.—Geo. Crosby, Room 35, Le
Droit Bldg.

Waterbury, Conn.—T. G. Smith. 132 S. Main St.

Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos. 115 Randolph st.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Westfleld. Mass.—R. C. Dean. 16 S. Maple St.

West Palm Beach, Pla.—G. W. Taylor.
Wichita, Kas.—L. N. Medows, 251 N. Topeka

ave.
Winnipeg. Man., Can.—C. J. Harding, Trades

Hall, James st.

White Plains, N. T.—J. G. Knapp, 11 Sum-
mette ave.

Wilkes-Barre. Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C.—M.
E. Sanders, Box 180, Wyoming, Pa. ; John
J. Casey, 31 W. Market st.

Worcester, Mass.—John Hanigan, 109 Front st.

Wvandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, 80 Plum
St.

Yonkers, N. T.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton
ave.

Youngstown, O.—Jos. M. Murphy, 98 Fruit st.

Justice.

Justice is the great interest of man on

earth. It is the ligament which hold civil-

ized beings and civilized nations together.

Wherever her temple stands, and so long as

it is duly honored, there is a foundation for

social security, general happiness and the

improvement and progress of our race. And

whoever labors on this edifice, with useful-

ness and distinction, whoever clears its

foundations, strengthens its pillars, adorns

its entablatures, or contributes to raise its

august dome still higher in the skies, con-

nects himself, in name, in fame and charac-

ter with that which is and must be as dur-

able as the frame of human society.

—

Webster.

An International Tight.

The Typographers of New York have sent

a commission to Europe which is to report

upon the struggle which they have been sus-

taining for three months against the firm

of Butterick, which publishes the most im-

portant fashion papers in America. They

recommend aU European ladies not to pur-

chase the Mirror of Fashions nor the Quar-

terly Catalogue, or any patterns published

by that company, in order to make these

ferocious exploiters feel the influence of the

proletariat which they delight in sneering

at.—London Justice.

The necessity for demanding the union

label on aU goods you purchase has never

been greater than now; buy no others!

It'sKnowledge that Directs
THE CYCLOPEDIA OF

Architecture, Carpentry
and Building

is the most exhaustive, comprehensive and authorita-
tive work on the building trades ever published. Covers
every branch of building construction, from plans to
finishing touches. Contains 4,670 pages, 7x10 inches,
printed on special paper; large, clear type.
Special Features ^e: Plans, color plaies_ and photos of
""^~^^"~~^^~^^^^ buildings completed and in the course of

construction. Diagrams and sections showing all details. Over 400
full page plates. 3,000 detail drawings, diagrams, clc. Just the

thing for the student. A practical guide for the experienced carpen-
ter and an ever ready reference work for the expert.

EXAMINE THESE BOOKS at OUR EXPENSE
To show you just what the books are and how necessary they are

to every maui connected with the building trades, owners, real estate

agents, etc., we will send a full set, express prepaid, for five days*

FREE examination. Just fill in and mail the coupon. Tfie books
can be returned at our expense if not what you want.

SPECIAJL OFFER: To introduce our Correspondence
~'"

' Courses, from which the Cyclopedia is

compiled, we offer this set of books at the special price of $24.00,
payable $2.00 after 5 days and $2.00 a month. Regular price is

$30.00. This offer is good until June Isl. Order now and save
over 50 per cent.

IMPORTANT SUBJECTS COVERED

Reinforced Concrete—Estimating—Contracts and Specifica-

tions—The l^w of Contracts and Liens—Building Superinten-
dence—Building Materials— Masonry— Carpentry— Stall

Building—Hardware- Plastering—Painting—Heating—Venti-
lation—Wiring for Door Bells—Burglar Alarms—Steel Con-
struction-Elevators - Sfieet Metal Pattern Drafting—Mechan-
ical, Architectural, Freehand and Perspective Drawing-Let-
tering—Blue Printing-Shades and Shadows—The Greek and
Roman Orders of Architecture—Rendering in Pen and Ink and
Wash—Water Color Hints for Draftsmen.

Without Extra Cost, we will include for one year, as a Monthly
Supplement, the TECHNICAL WORLD MAGAZINE.
$1.50 is the regular price. A thoroughly reliable, clean, up-to-

date monthly. Gives you an insight into the real things of life—things

that everyone should know. Covers the latest developments in science

and discovery in a popular and interesting manner.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE
CHICAGO, U. S. A.

FREE OFFER COUPON
American School of Correspondence:

Please send set CycIop)edia of Architecture, Carpentry and Building

for 5 days' free examination; also Technical World for 1 year. 1 will

send $2.00 within 5 days and $2.00 a month until I have paid

$24.00; otherwise I will notify you and hold the books subiect to

your order. Tide not to pass until fully f>aid.

NAME
ADDRESS

OCCUPATION
EMPLOYER ;.

Carpenler, 5-09
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KMODEL
LAUNDERED SHIRTS

Satisfaction guaranteed to the man who wears our
brand of shirts. They are honestly made of the best ma-
terials and we cut each size on an individual size pattern,

which assures you of a perfect fit.

The Model Royal Blue, our well known indigo Rail-

road Men's Shirt is warranted not to fade. It can be had
in phiin blue indigo, white pin dot, and white hair line

stripe, made with either attached cuffs and attached collar

or attached cutTs and two detached collars.
Union Made

Buy MODEL Shirts and conWnce yourself that they are the best. We
make all kinds of fine laundered shirts at SI. 00 and $1.50. If your dealer can-
not supply you with our shirts, we will send on receipt of price, carrying

charges prepaid.

I
Model Shirt Company

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA y
JScsK*. "OHIO" EDGE TOOLS ARE FAMOUS

FOR KEEN AND LASTING CUTTING EDGES
Such tools—the kind that does not give down in the midst of an important job—are worth insistins Upon.
All progtcfsive hardware dealers handle the "Ohio " line. ^ We manufacture Plane*, both iron and
wood. Chisels, Gouges, Drawing
Knives, Auger Bits, Spolce Shaves.

Bench and Hand Screws, etc. Every tool covered
by a broad Guarantee. Write for Catalog U.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY
[

COLUMBUS, OHIO

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET
You oan g«t a cheaper Saw Set than
the Tolntor Poslllvo bfcause thoy
make them cheaper. You cannot
get a better one because better ones
are not made.

TRY IT I' Tou like il tell olhi-n
IIVI il lfyoudon'llik.ilt.llUS

Send tor our free circular

"Hints on the Care of

Sold by thm Trada '^t^ SawS.

JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO., Sole Agents, "=»
•="n1:w^V*',?r1c™^"

Wood Working Machinery
FOOT. HAND AND LIGHT POWER

For rlppinK, cross-cuttinet nlitcrlnc. rabbetinc. eroov-
in£, dadoint;. borlnCi scroll and band sawioe, edge-
moldlne, bcidlnc, mortisini;, etc.

Built for hard work, accurate ^A'0^k and long service.

Send for catalogue "A."

Seneca Falls Mfg. Go.
22 Water S(.

SENECA FALLS. N. T



This is the Saw Set
THE^SPECIAirSAWS for the

mechanicwho
wants his

saw set just

right every
time, and
who doesn't

Yfant to have to take time to adjust one of the

old fashioned kind.
All that is necessary is to set the anvil to the number of points

to the inch of the saw and go ahead. A little pressure on the

handle and the saw set does the rest.

CHAS. MORRILL ^^L, New York

The "Original Jennings"

AUGERS and AUGER BITS
Geanine bare "RUSSELL JENNINGS" stamped in full

on the ronnd of each bit

FOR SALE BY ALL HARDWARE DEALERS

RUSSELL JENNINGS MANUFACTURING CO.
Chester, Conn., U. S. A.

NAMED SHOES ARE FREQUENTLY
MADE IN NON-UNION FACTORIES

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE
No matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable

impression of this UNION STAMP. All shoes without the

UNlON STAMP are always non-union. Do not accept

any excuse for absence of the UNION STAMP.

BOOT and SHOE WORKERS' UNION
246 Summer St.

JOHN F. TOBIN, Prei.

Boston, Mass.

CHAS. L. BAINE, SecV-Treaa.





GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

First in Quality and
Improvements

Automatic stops for holding up saw. Corrugated
backs. Graduated.

Gauge for duplicate cuts and many
other features.

UNION MADE t\"e^|jVioy'LiTir£

SKND FOB OIItOTTI.AB "F"

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., Greenfield, Mass.

-Are Fine Tools Your Hobby?-

Get Our "YANKEE" TOOL BOOK

An interesting book, full of time and labor-saving: "YANKEE'^ Tools for Carpenters.
High-grade reliable Tools that sell at reasonable prices. The book is the embodiment
of Yankee ingenuity, illustrated with photographic reproductions of the Tools in use.
It's vrorth having—send to-day. ^A postal brings it if you mention the "Carpenter."

YOUR DEALER SELLS "YANKEE" TOOLS

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO., FairhiU Sta. Philadelphia, Pa.

/UFKIN
Measuring Tapes and Rules

ARE DEMANDED BY WOtlKMEN OF EXPERIENCE
Eveiy test proves them superior to all others. A trial will convince you

TNEfUFIffN/fi/LEQo.
SAGINAW, MICH.. U. S. A.

LONDON, ENG. WINDSOR, CAN.

Self Setting Plane
Sent on Trial

Lodi, Cat, December 28, 2908.
GAGE TOOL CO., Vineland, N. J.:

Gentlemen: A number of my brother carpenters have tried
in vain to get your planes. I have an OLD smooth plane
brought from the East which, though badly worn, is the ENVY
OF ALL THE MEN ON THE JOB. We want some planes,
so let us hear from you at an early date.

Truly yours, C. L. BOYNTON, R. F. D. No. 2.
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OUR EMBLEM—^JEWELRY
ATTRACTIVE, APPROPRIATE AND ACCEPTABLE

Watch Charms, Cuff Buttons, Lapel

Buttons, Emblem Pins and Rings

PINS—EMBLEM PINS, in rolled and solid gold, hard enamel, hand-

somely finished. Can be worn on the coat, vest, shirt or tie. Rolled gold, 25
cents each. Solid gold, $ 1 .00 each.

BUTTONS—SCREW-BACK BUTTONS, in rolled and in solid gold

and hard enamel finish, with patent screw-button backs. For wear in the lapel

of the coat; easily put on. Never come out. Rolled gold, 25 cents each.

Solid gold, $ 1 .00 each.

—CUFF BUTTONS, in solid gold only, and hard enamel

face, with dumb-bell shank. $2.00 per pair.

CHARMS—WATCH CHARMS, in roUed and in soW gold, with hard

enamel emblem on face ; reverse side smooth for engraving if necessary. Hand-
somely finished in every respect. Rolled gold, $1 .25 each. Solid gold, $7.50
each. Engraving extra.

RINGS—EMBLEM RINGS, beautiful design, gold filled and in solid

gold. Very much in demand by our members. Gold filled, $1.50 each.

Solid gold, $5.00 each.

BADGES—BUSINESS AGENTS' BADGES, of German silver and

neat design, with U. B. emblem, enameled lettering and very substantial.

$3.50 each.

—OFFICIAL BADGES. The official combination parade

and funeral multiple badge, containing lithographic reproduction in colors of

our Union Label as well as our emblem. Prices as follows : One badge,

$ 1 .50 net ; two and over, $ 1 .00 each, net ; six and over, 75 cents each, net

;

twelve and over, 60 cents each, net.

In ordering these goods send all orders

and make all remittances payable to

FRANK DUFFY, Geni Sec'y, Indianapolis, Ind.



OUR ADVERTISERS

^& Union Saw Co.'umo]
|UNIOH«o»LABEL„^ WILLIAMSPORT, PENNSYLVANIA

Mfrs. of HighGrade Union Labeled Saws

=®aThis Label stands for Quality and Fair Treatment

THE Vanadium High Speed Saws have

the Union Label on them right in the

center of the blade. They are

guaranteed to give satisfaction.

They can be set without any fear

of breaking the teeth. They will

hold their cutting edge longer

than any other saw. We have

thousands of letters from

carpenters saying they

are the best savvrs they

ever used. / ^ 'iiii^>:^V ' >f Sold through
(m:^ ^-i

agents only. If

there is no agent in

your city send direct

to the Union Saw Com-
pany, Williamsport, Penn.,

and the saw^s will be shipped

to you by express, all charges

prepaid, on receipt of price.

Net Price for Vanadiun High Speed Hand Saws

.t!^ 18 in. 20in. 22m. 24 in. 26 in. 28in. 30in.

$1.25 $1.35 $1.50 $1.60 $1.70 $2.00 $2.25 each

famished either skew back or straight back
as desired

See that this LaOel
is on every Saw you buy US'

c?* UNIONS
(UNION o label;

OF
i^^A^t



THE

CARPENTER
A Monthly Journal for Carpenters, Stair Builders, Machine Wood Workers,

Planins Mill Men* and Kindred Industries

Entered February 13, 1903, at Indianapolis, Indiana, as second-class mail matter, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879

Volume XXlX-No. 6
Established in 1881

INDIANAPOUS, JUNE, 1909 One Dollar Per Year
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A HOMESICK LAMENT
Sy MARGARET SCOTT HALL
\£ 3 C 3 C 3

My heart turns back to the piney woods
And the scenes of long ago.

Homesick in the midst of city life

With its restless glare and sho'w;

There's a singing rill and clear, cool spring

Where the shining pebbles lie,—

If 1 could exchange a hydrant now
I'd drink that old spring dryl

In dreams I escape the hurrying throng
And noise of the busy street.

To fragrant aisles of the piney woods
And the pure air fresh and sweet;

Where I catch the smell of new mown hay
And the sound of droning bees.

And the lonesome sigh of the long leaf pine
As I stroll beneath the trees.

The soda fount that I patronize

Where the sparkling ices clink.

Can not compare wth the spring at home,

—

For there is my favorite drink;

I'd give the best of vanilla cream
That the city can afford,

To slake my thirst at the dear old spring
And drink from a country gourd!

! live and toil in the busy marts
Of the city's rushing \vay3.

My heart still yearns for the piney woods
And the home of other days;

But I dream sometimes the holy hush
Of these blessed solitudes.

At peace with nature so near to God
Far off in the piney woods.

m2fjm^.v^.i'>j^^^^^



Tlba Car paotar
THE BURDEN OF TOIL UPON CAPITAL AND LABOR.

(By John B. Potvell.)

HE worker in wood, ma-

chinery, steam, electricity

or structural iron, though

generally a healthy per-

son, is liable to accident

or happenings ladened

with danger to life and

limb; the wood worker

perhaps the least, since all

others come more in con-

tact with particles of iron and steel of sharp

edge, pointed shape and defectiveness in

material quality. None of these dangers

ever, or, at least, seldom come to the man
of wealth unless through his own careless-

ness or lack of vigilance since he is not

compelled to chance or risk or be in their

way.

Bulletin No. 79 of the Bureau of Labor

contains an article on the mortality from

consumption in occupations wherein dust is

organically destructive, and in view of or-

ganized labor's noble efforts in fighting for

the alleviation of victims of the unconquered

plague it is especially interesting to work-

ing people, particularly members of labor

unions. It is, of course, specific as con-

sidering only danger to respiratory organs

and lung passages, from inhalation of

mineral, metallic and fibral dust and un-

sanitary workshops and factories; also

homes and ofSces, thus assuming that the

wealthy come in contact with such infec-

tants.

However, no person is immune from dan-

ger. No matter how busy or tumultous,

quiet or peaceful the lot of man is, he

should have and show strong will power and

moral courage in all concerns of active life,

for these are not only essentials but evi-

dences of mental and physical strength. We
all know that danger—using the word in

the sense of injury to life and limb—is near

or far, seen or unseen, ordinary of extra-

ordinary, calculated, contingent or contem-

plated, a verification always of the figura-

tion that "in the midst of life, we are in

death. '

'

Industrial courage is a boast, never, a

possession of the capitalist. Life's de-

pressing conditions and necessities, born of

work or labor or toil, never stare him or

his family in the face. Nevertheless, you

have, doubtless, heard many a one claim he

mentally labors as much in working at or

over affairs financial and commercial as the

man who struggles to make his skill, energy

and experience in wage earning employment

obtain him success and fair remuneration;

and that the exertion of his hand and arm
and mnscle is, comparatively, as severe as

that of the toiler who digs in the ditches or

the mines, breaks stone under boiling suns

or battles on land or sea with the elements

in season or out.

If the man of means worries in the least

he worries most how to preserve and in-

crease his structure of wealth. His word is

a law unto himself—often to others. But

he is strong in the realization that, having

an already solid foundation behind him, it

is only necessary for him to be alert to and

use his advantages with arrogance, audacity

and unscrupulousness, daring, boldness,

scheming, cunning and shrewdness, satisfied

only his own careless or bad management

will weaken or wreck his structure.

Let us inquire whether he is partly or

entirely robbed of nature's restful aids

—

sleep, health, recreation and life's social

and intellectual pleasures and powers, or

has any more or as much strain upon his

mental and physical forces as the toiler in

mechanical and industrial life and which of

the two is actually necessitated to call into

service the highest and strongest attributes

of human action.

It is not the spirit of hatred, malice or

revenge that condemns such claims; rather

a true presentation of a craven who is all

for self, wants more, never has enough and

shows none of the courageous attributes or

any of the principles of the brotherhood of

man.

It may be the spirit of fellowship but not

of partiality vpithout reason that places the

wage-earner among men who, while seeking

their own welfare, divide their deeds in im-

proving the living conditions of their fel-

low workers.

It is the wage-earUer tljat contends

against the power of capital. He knows



Tlhe Carpeoter
that it will never grant him wealth so loug

as it can compel him to toil under the

variations and vicissitudes of forming a

circle around the necessaries of life. All

the scheming, genius and shrewdness at his

command avail him nothing unless his re-

sort is to graft and dishonesty. It may
not be his fate, rather his misfortune to be-

come poorer while the rich man grows richer

and more fortunate. It matters not what

occupation he follows, he must, of neces-

sity, seek and retain employment, realizing

that he is not, like his wealthy fellow being,

enabled to ward off or avoid physical or

financial danger, but must contend on and

on against the meanest deprivations and

oppressions of capital and capitalists.

There is not a president or a secretary of

a labor organization who does not meet the

insolence and arrogance of intolerant em-

ployers with the same coolness of a man

who fires or faces a charged cannon. He
knows he must be as strong in fortitude as

he who submits to an amputation of a limb;

that triumph lies in success, defeat in

failure, and if his opponent wins, he wins

by being financially better fortified to gain

victory or bear loss if he loses. There is

not one that does not do more in a minute

than many a capitalist does in a month of

Sundays over affairs respectively entrusted

to them. Every one sees the need of and

uses armor-plated courage in meeting the

serious in his organization and in securing

and maintaining stability, harmony and

economy in all departments and among the

membership who should themselves aid and

assist while asking to be aided and assisted.

Digesting these views, it cannot but be

said that capital and capitalists lack brav-

ery, fairness and justness in dealing with

those with whom they claim industrial rela-

tionship. Nor is it to be doubted that they

are bold only in resolution backed by fortu-

itous circumstances. Neither will it be de-

nied that the working masses—the wage-

earners—are the people who really meet the

great industrial problems and difficulties

ivith real bravei-y in their blood, courage in

their action and right, reason and justice on

their side.

The phases and principles and the study

and treatment of organized labor and in-

dustrial philosophy and economy rise high

in appreciation as subject matter for our

minds and pens, and if our conception of

them is fair and intelligent we believe an

impartial public will place them above that

which or those who rob the poor at labor's

expense. And we insist that it is time

present when labor in general should be

active in demanding its civil, political and

industrial rights in appeal to "reason with

might and might with reason." The plain

question is whether to surrender to the

power of capital or challenge its courage

and claims but in the material world of in-

dustrial reward.

THE BOYS
(By Margarc

The lucky boys who would succeed,

Will this wise hint obey

:

.Tiist "lot Tomorrow bide Its time.

And use right well Today."

OYS will be boys iu every

generation and every

country, and they are all

iil'iiut the same species

of animal the world over.

Being a necessary evil

from which our daughters

must select husbands if

-j they marry, it behooves

us to take an interest in

neighbor's children. The schoolboy

will bs tha business man soon, and the

OF TODAY.
t Scott Hall.)

grade of boy he is, indicates the quality

of man he will bo in trade or profes.'iion in

years to como.

Most of us who have already lived long

enough to know and realize the value of

opportunity are apt to express opinions

that youth cannot agree with.

So many of the boys must work, and work

hard, that this article will reach very few

of them, but if it helps a few to think for

themselves along the lines suggested it will

not fail of its purpose.

For their encouragement we would say

form some plan for future development and

have the grit to work out your own salva-

tion.
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We know the chances are greatly dimin-

ished, since Abraham Lincoln's boyhood

days, for the very poor to aspire to emi-

nence.

The self-made man of his time had fewer

obstacles to success than ambitious boys of

the present. The concentration of capital

had then scarcely begun in America, and the

United States had very rew millionaires for

working people to support, whereas, at

present, the dominant forces of finance have

made the struggle for existence so sharp and

decisive for the toiling majority that small

opportunity is allowed for any climbing

from, that station.

At any time life is a strange mixture of

jest and earnest, but whatever the prospect,

and however unpromising the outlook, the

average boy will find the chance if he will

see it is worth while to "set his mark high

and aim above it." The boy in ordinary

environment whom necessity compels to

work has the chance resting solely with him-

self to become master of the situation when

he assumes the responsibilities of manhood.

Discouragement does not pay. Then for

the boy who not only must begin at the foot

of the ladder, but must find or construct

the ladder we would say, "Proceed to get

wise. '
' Learn. Pick up all the knowledge

you can, for there is much education to be

obtained outside of books if one looks for it.

There will be quite enough trashy, unprofit-

able information also absorbed without wast-

ing any time to learn it.

There is so much of that, in fact, that

many bright boys fail to attain to a decent

and respectable maturity on account of it.

So many small vices, expensive and in-

jurious habits and alluring temptations to

do not quite right beset boys, it is a wonder

that even a few are strong enough and

lucky enough to develop into clean, honest

manhood. It requires continual effort to be

all one ought to be, but results will warrant

tiie long, hard struggle toward any worthy

purpose.

Boys of today are exaggerated copies of

their paternal ancestors and allowances must

be made for heredity.

The principles of a great grandfather

who ought to have been hung, may hang the

new century sport who inherits bad pro-

pensities.

Many a boy now 'hurrying down the road

to failure where he can make nothing

creditable of himself is just "a chip off the

old block!"

"For we are the same our fathers have been

;

We see the same sights our fathers have seen,

We drink ihe same strea' s and see the same sun,

And run he same course our fathers have run."

Blame, scolding and censure will not help

and cannot drive boys into a higher destiny

than they desire for themselves.

Give the boys a lift instead of a push,

and keep them out of wicked ways by put-

ting them on pleasant paths where they may
find abundant call for all youthful energies

in reserve.

Teach them to shun idleness. Work may
become monotonous and at times most un-

attractive, but overwork is preferable to

idleness.

After the parents' first interest and care

in a boy's training comes the church, state

and society, each with their share of re-

sponsibility for the embryo man and citizen.

The boys of today represent the American

citizenship of tomorrow, and the responsi-

bility for the grade or class of that citizen-

ship is no light one on the adult life of the

times.

"Men are only boys grown tall

—

Hearts don't change much after all."

Look after and care for the boys, get at

them in the right way now and later, as

men, they will behave themselves as men
and gentlemen should.

The fittest will survive from the good,

bad and indifferent crop of the present

generation, and all we can do is to make the

best of the material already at hand in

building the character of the future.

We see much to deplore in the boys of to-

day and much to make us realize that pos-

terity is suffering now for somebody's sins,

but there is also much that is fine and noble

among them and to these qualities we look

for the future's hope.

With all of humanity's sins and mistakes

and frailties, sympathy, honor, virtue and

fraternal love still abound to bless and re-

deem the world.
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Let us ilo our very best for the highest

and most perfect development of the boys

of today, as we say to those who are blessed

with a heritage of toil:

"Tben let us. faithful to our trust

Of life, play well—as play we must

—

And when the prompter gives the cue,

Just do the best that we can do."

THE WAGE-WORKERS AND THE CHURCH.

(By Frank Duffy.)

UC'H has been said and

written lately about the

wage-workers of our coun-

try. Their faults and

vices, their likes and dis-

likes, their schemes and

hobbies, their desires and

intentions have been

flauntingly portrayed to

public gaze from time to

time. They have been praised and con-

denmetl in the same breath. The search-

light of investigation, both public and

private, has beeu turned upon all their

actions in full force. So far they have stood

the test uuflinehingly. The latest fault

found with them is their neglect and in-

difference in attending to their religious

duties. Recently the question has been

asked, '
' Why is it that the wage-workers do

not attend church more regularly?" Not by

the public. Oh, no; but by the ministers of

tho gospel, by those who preach and live by

the gospel. It seems strange that at this

late date after centuries of industrial tur-

moil and oppression, it has just come t<i

light that the wage-workers are negligent

and dilatory in the performance of their re-

ligious duties, and yet no other citizen of

our great republic attends church more

regularly, pronijitly and with a greater de-

gree of reverence and devotion than the

wage-worker. Might I ask hero, why should

this question come up at this time, when

pre,juilico rages rampant against the mem-
bers of organized labor? Is it to throw

odium on them or to hold them up in rid-

cule to the eyes of the public, to be con-

demned as something bad, unfitted and un-

suitcd for American citizenship, and to be

looked upon as undesirable members of so-

cictyf- I hope not. If the wage-workers

were to remain away from church for one

Sunday alone every newspaper in the coun-

try would comment on it the following day

as something unprecedented and as some-

thing that could not be accounted for.

Might I not here reverse the question, and

ask why do not the millionaire, the capital-

ist, the well-to-do, the representatives of

gigantic trusts, big companies and great

corporations attend church? Call upon them

to answer for themselves this question just

the same as we are called upon now. At the

present time they screen themselves in the

shadow of the poor wage-workers; their

presence is not missed in the crowds of

working men and women who during the

week having done their duty faithfully and

well to their employer try at least on the

Sabbath to do their duty to their God. Be-

ligion harms no one, be he millionaire or

workman. If it was not for the refining in-

tlueuee of religion and the severe and astuto

rigor of the law the animal disposition in

human nature would soon assert itself and

in that barbarous state depredations would

be committed that would shock the worhl.

Then instead of being the greatest and most

progressive country on the face of the earth,

as we are acknowledged to be now, we would

be one of tue most backward. There is

nothing in the teachings of the church to

prevent the workers from attending services.

Did not the "Carpenter of Nazareth," the

great laborer, proclaim that the "Laborer

was worthy of his hire ; '
' that '

' those who

labor and are heavily burdened should be

refreshed; " that "we should do unto others

as wc wish others to do unto us," and that

'

' we should love our neighbors as our-

selves.
'

'

In tho mad race for wealth, these maxims

are forgotten—the only object in life seems

to be to amass a colossal fortune irrespec-

tive of the wants of the workers, tho cry of

the linugry. tho despair of the unemployed

or the pleadings of the poor.
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If the ministers of the gospel of the

present day followed in the footsteps of the

great Nazarene they would take sides with

the oppressed and down-trodden, and, in-

stead of asking such questions as, "Why the

wage-workers do not attend church?" they

would preach the gospel of peace and good-

will, not in favor of the rich and weU-to-do,

but as it was intended to be preacheil to all

alike and as it was intended to be prac-

ticed—'
' To do unto others as we wish others

to do unto us. " I give the greatest credit

to the working men and women of our coun-

try for the close attention they give to their

religious duties under such galling circum-

stances.

SHORTER WORKING HOURS.
(By Arthur M. Watson.)

HE shortening of the hours

of labor for the toilers is

the great achievement of

organized labor. All the

benefits which have come

to us through associated

effort — insurance, in-

creased wages, safety and

sanitary conditions in the

factory, fellowship and

fraternity—are all lost in the colossal sum
total of good which has accrued and will

accrue through the medium of the shorter

workday.

The overtaxed and exhausted human body,

weary with long hours of pitiless toil, would

not produce a race equal to that which the

second and third generation of trade union-

ists will bring forth. Expansion of horizon,

liberality of thought, education, culture and

refinement follow surely in the trail of the

shorter workday.

When all of man's recuperative powers

are not needed to build up strength for an-

other day of toil, there is opportunity for

the enjoyment of the pleasanter things of

life than the humdrum of the factory, field

or store, and cheery companionship, recrea-

tion and study become more a part of our

life, and life becomes worth living.

There can be no Hmit set to bound the

future possibilities of the short hour move-

ment. If it is necessary to work ten hours

a day to produce from mother earth the

necessities and comforts required by our

civilization, we must perforce perform it,

unless we would retrograde to the figleaf

and bow and arrow life of our forbears. On
the other hand, if the march of science and

invention makes it possible to perform our

tasks in two hours per day, we expect to

enjoy the increased leisure and the possi-

bilities it brings to us.

We are not troubled with Utopian dreams,

and realize we are a long way from such a
condition. We believe that were the unem-
ployed in the United States today given an

opportunity to perform their share of the

world 's work, a six-hour day would be amply
sufficient to produce everything we require.

The unemployed may be divided in two
classes; and the theory or policy which can

solve this great problem of unemployment
and create the opportunity to work for those

who vainly seek it, and compel those to work
who at present successfidly evade it, will go

far toward bringing about a condition as

near perfect as could exist with the contend-

ing races that people this planet today.

Organized labor with its slogan • of

"shorter hours" is doing more to solve the

unemployed problem and to put bread in

the mouths of the hungry than any other

intluence.

Public sentiment as expressed in hostile

court decisions and repressive legislation in

the expiring efforts of the "haves" to hold

the "have nots" in subjection, will soon

give way before the educated, intelligent,

united effort of organized workers.

Not only is it true that all capital is the

product of labor, but it is also true that all

capital would at once disappear with the

abolishment of wage service.

Had there never been any organized effort

to bring about better conditions the wage-

workers of today would be nothing more

than industrial slaves.

6
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OUR PURPOSE.
(By E. T. Myrick.)

RADE unions have a well-

defined purpose in view,

which, if we desire the

general public to concur

in, we must ourselves

thoroughly unders t a n d

and endeavor to live up
to the principles that are

guiding us in their attain-

ment.

As to this purpose, however, the gen-

eral public, the non-union men especially,

are laboring under a great misapprehen-

sion—it is far different from the purpose

80 often attributed to trade or labor

unions. Would the general public clearly

understand the aims and objects we are

striving for it would in all probability give

us its hearty support and perhaps even aid

us in our undertakings. The peoplo would

then see that while our efforts are pri-

marily intended to benefit ourselves, they

have a tendency to materially benefit the

entire commonwealth.

We are striving for the elevation of the

laboring masses in every respect. We are

carrying on a continuous campaign of ed-

ucation, and the more the laboring people

become intelligent the more they will take

pride in their work and use every means

in their command to make themselves more

valuable and profitable to the employer.

We are not in any sense a school that

breeds anarchists; we want to build up

and advance, not to tear down. As an

organization we keep aloof from politics;

we are not pledged to any of the political

parties, but we endeavor to have laws

enacted for the protection of the working

people and we indorse many issues of a

non-partisan nature which would work

wonderful good, educationally, morally and

physically, to the nation as a whole. These

issues we advise our members to take in-

terest in and we recommend that they use

their vote in support of such men only

who pledge themselves, when elected, to

stand for the good of all and not for legis-

lation in the interest of the capitalist class

onlv.

Our main purpose, however, is to ele-

vate our members on craft lines and train

them 80 they will perform their work with

honor to themselves and the craft, thus

making them money-savers for those who
employ them, while on the other hand this

will lead to the ultimate elimination of

the non-union element from the field of

competition.

To attain this, our main purpose, we are

striving to establish reasonable working

hours and to give our members enough

leisure time for the study of craft prob-

lems, to which we devote some pages in

most every issue of our monthly journal,

thus enabling them to become familiarized

with all branches of the trade and equal

to the most intricate task. Unfortunately

we have many members in our organiza-

tion who make little or no effort to en-

hance their mechanical knowledge and abil-

ity. To these we must devote a. greater

amount of time and convince them that

they will personally profit by the acquir-

ing of this knowledge, while at the same
time it would contribute to the welfare of

the organization. We must try to make
these indifferent members understand that

the greater their mechanical eflBciency the

higher the wages they will command. With
greater eflBciency they will receive wages
that will permit them, after paying their

living expenses, to have a balance left for

the purchase of instructive books and for

subscription to good craft journals.

Let us strive for a better education of

the people of our class on trade lines and

to elevate them morally; for if a man
feels that he is in honor bound to give the

best of his abilty for the wages he re-

ceives, he will feel that he is little above

a thief should he turn out a shabby day's

work for first-class pay.

With this sentiment prevailing, the finer

sense of honor will develop in our men;

they will guard this honor well, they will

keep themselves clean and vote only clean

men in public office and they will not sell

their votes, neither for money nor favor.

Then in a few years you will see a
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change; you will see the masses of the framers will again be held supreme in our

people better informed on all subjects, land.

there will be a revolution in politics, To reach this goal is our purpose, the

the children will have proper training and numerous attempts at misinterpretation by

child labor will be eliminated from this our enemies notwithstanding.

land. Brothers, rally around the snow white

Better educated and more intelligent, the flag of unionism, stand firm as the rock of

trade union men will serve the country Gibraltar, push onward and forward with

more and better than any other class; but a clear conscience for our purpose is a

they must first stop listening to wide- noble one and our cause is the cause of all

mouthed, wind-bag politicians who have oppressed mankind. It is a just cause against

only self-interest at heart. Once we get which hell shall not prevail, nor the ef-

the working people to think and act in forts of money-bought corporation lawyers

unity, they will live up to the principles and judges who would throw discredit upon

of the immortal Jefferson and our federal the work of Jefferson and his associates,

constitution as it was intended by its whose valets to be they are not worthy of.

The Soul's True Rest.

"There shall no evil befall thee, neither shall

any plague come near thy dwelling."

Through light and darkness, unafraid,

I taite my gladsome way,
And for God's glory find it sweet

To toil In faith each day

;

Though cherished plans must sometimes fail

And hope's bright star grow dim.

Such failure does not mean defeat

For those who trust in Him.

Life's pattern, lilie a checlcered weave.
In harmony aglow

Beneath the worlsman's skilful hands
Must still more perfect grow

;

Then days of sunshine and success

As times of storm and shade.

Are in the Father's loving care

And I am unafraid.

Within the shelter of His love

My spirit shall abide.

And safe and happy pass through all

The evils that betide

;

Life must not know unclouded joy

Nor weather all be fair,

Yet unafraid my soul shall trust

The Lord through joy and care.

The soul's true rest is found in faith

And courage comes with hope.

The darkest passage ends in light

Then why should Christians grope?

Press onward to achieve each task

—

Still faithfully endure,

In patient trust find perfect peace

—

The soul's true rest secure.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.
Eirkwood, Ga.
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Quite a number of interesting craft

problem articles and comnumications having

repeatedly, but unavoidably been laid over

for several montH's and our craft problem

pages in recent issues having been rather

conspicuous for their scantiness, we are de-

voting more ample and more than ordinary

space to this class of matter -'n this issue.

All the articles and communications here

above referred to arc in type and in the

hands of the printer for some time and

should we find it impossible to print all of

them in this number of the .iournal, the

writers may rest assured that wo shall find

space for them in the ensuing one.

4*

In the General E.xecutivo Board proceed-

ings, printed in this issue, our members will

find a precise statement as to the U. B. of

C. & .T. claims of jurisdiction over work

that can be performed and for that reason

is often claimed by other building trades. In

order to avoid entanglements or disputes

over such work, which are a discredit to

intelligent workers and invariably injurious

to employes and employers alike, there must
be a clear understanding between the dif-

ferent trades as to which trade is entitled to

it. The lines of demarcation must be as

clearly drawn as possible. Our G. E. B. 's

statement or jurisdiction claims are, of

course, merely propositions to be submitted

to the Building Trades Department of the

A. F. of L. and on which all organizations

affliated with that body will have a say

before any of the claims may become law-

ful and serve as a guidance. In the mean-
time we sincerely hope that a mutual under-

standing on all points will be reached that

will be for the best interests of all trades

and work an injury to none. Jurisdiction

quarrels over comparatively small matters

as such have arisen in the past and which

often have been fought with more bitterness

and obstinacy than is displayed in conflicts

with grasping and treacherous employers,

can now and ought to be averted, or, at

least, speedily settled, through the agency

of the B. T. D. and by the exercise of a

little broad judgment and fraternal feeling

on the part of Local Unions and individual

members involved.

With the incessant development of indus-

try and the consequent shifting of the lines

of demarcation, differences on jurisdiction

lines may sometimes be unavoidable, but it

is the duty of every sober, fair and just-

minded man in every union to use his in-

fluence for the minimizing of such differ-

ences and in favor of the cultivation of fel-

lowship among the men of the different

trades and organizations. Let every one of

us do his duty in this respect, we will then

be better united and stronger in our battle

with the common enemy.

* * *
The not wholy unexpected but welcome

news has reached the General Office from

9
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Seattle, Wash., that the Builders' Exchange

Has decided to abandon the open shop idea

and not insist on it in that city. As to the

causes and circumstances that have brought

about this change of front, we quote the

following from the Seattle Union Kecord:
'

' After trying to get along for more

than two years on an open shop plan of con-

ducting their business, and advertising all

over the country for non-union workmen,

flooding the city with incompetents, and in

other ways working hardships upon the me-

chanics of Seattle, the Builders' Exchange

has at last confessed defeat and acknowl-

edged that the only place to secure compe-

tent workmen is through the channel of or-

ganized labor. They do not say all this,

but their action is a confession of it. The

unions in the building trades have not at-

tempted to retaliate in any way, feeling cer-

tain the business sense of the majority of

the members of the exchange would sooner

or later result in the manner in which it did

last Tuesday evening. The harm done the

merchants and the members of the exchange

who desired to be fair cannot be estimated.

Hundreds of thousands of dollars have been

lost to Seattle by the blind policy pursued

and the only people benefited were the few

eastern contractors who came in with their

crews of cheap labor to get the cream of the

building in Seattle prior to the opening of

the fair and hav.e taken their profits to the

points from which they came."

^
Perusing the May report, 1909, of W.

Matkin, the general secretary of the General

Union of Operative Carpenters and Joiners

in England we find Mr. Matkin entertain-

ing small hope for the British government

to, in the present or future, pass any eflB-

cacious measures in the interest of labor.

His only hope in this respect is built on a

vigilant, powerful combination of the work-

ers. He expresses his sentiments on the

subject in the following terms;

"It is useless to rely too much on the

legislative proposals of the present or any

future government, for whatever measures

may be passed in the interests of labor

there will be influences at work to render all

such measures abortive unless you have a

vigilant and powerful organization to see

that they are carried out. We have many

instances of this in the fair wage contract

clauses (both in government and in munici-

pal contracts), also the workmen's com-

pensation act, the non-employment of mem-
bers a little advanced in years through the

action of the insurance companies by the

higher premiums they have fixed for those

employed over forty years of age; by this

process a most beneficial measure is becom-

ing a curse instead of blessing to large num-
bers of our members. In these two in-

stances alone there should be suflScient con-

vincing proof of the urgent necessity of a

powerful combination to counteract these

influences, and the men in our trade who
are suffering probably more than any other

should be the first to grasp the situation

and thoroughly organize. '

'

*
Through the efforts of their respective

executive boards, the two national factions

of . teamsters which have been at war with

each other for more than two years, have

amalgamated. The locals of the United

Teamsters are to be given back the old

charters they held in the International

Brotherhood of Teamsters, on the payment

of one month's per capita tax. Vacancies

now existing in the international executive

board will be filled by the United Teamsters

faction. This will be an addition of about

seventy Local Unions with a membership of

about 20,000 in New York, Chicago and St.

Louis to the International Brotherhood of

Teamsters.

*$* *J* ^
Just after going to press the sad

news reaches us of the death of Max Mor-

ris, secretary-treasurer of the Eetail

Clerks' International Union and Fourth

Vice-President of the A. F. of L., he de-

parting this life Sunday morning, June 6,

at his home in Denver, Colo.

In Max Morris the United Brotherhood

of Carpenters and Joiners of America has

lost one of its truest and stanchest friends,

his organization one of its most energetic,

untiring and most zealous workers and the

cause of labor one of its ablest advocates

and supporters. We sincerely mourn the

irreparable loss and extend to the Eetail

Clerks' International Union, and especially

to the family of the departed, our most

heartfelt sympathy.
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To the Officers and Members of the Gen-

eral Executive Board—Greeting:

I herewith submit to you my report for

the quarter ending March 31, 1909:

On Monday, .January 4, I visited No. 31

of Trenton, N. J., and found the same gen-

i'i;il ilepri'ssion in business as prevailed

lliroughout the country for the past year,

with the same result, that many of our

members were idle. The little work going

on, or in view, Brother Adams, the busi-

ness agent, was making strenuous efforts

to divert into union channels. Leaving
Trenton, I visited the towns of Eiverton

and Palmyra to see if the organization of

a local was possible. After remaining

tliore a short time, however, I saw that

nothing could be done on these lines until

work became more plentiful.

On January 7 I visited Philadelphia, and

with Organizers Eyan and Campbell, called

upon the mayor of the city to protest

against the awarding of a contract to a

firm that agreed to supply carpenters for

$2.25 per day less than the prevailing rate;

in other words, this firm agreed to supply

carpenters at the rate of $1.35 per day.

In this connection I wish to state that in

the city of Philadelphia they award a con-

tract for labor, at the beginning of each

year, for the repairing of all sewers and

bridges that may become damaged during

the year. This is known as emergency
work and costs the city thousands of dol-

lars annually. The firm I have reference

to submitted two bids under different

names; one bid called for the prevailing

rate of wages paid by the different trades

engaged in that class of work, while the

other bid, previously mentioned, agreed to

furnish men of our trade for $1.35 per day,

and it was upon this bid that they were
to be awarded the contract. In our inter-

view wth the mayor we convinced him that

the bid was a fraudulent one. and that it

was impossible for the said firm to furnish

skilled men at the figure quoted. The
mayor promised to withhold his signature

from the contract for a reasonable time in

order to give Brothers Ryan and Campbell

ample time to have introduced an ordinani-f
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in -the city council abolishing the contract

system pertaining to the furnishing of la-

bor. After this interview with the mayor
* we called upon the director of public

works, which gentleman received us very

courteously, and stated to us that the bid

in question was without doubt a fraudulent

one, but that his hands were tied in the

matter. He suggested that we proceed

along the lines already proposed by Broth-

ers Eyan and Campbell, as he thought that

the only possible way to accomplish the

object we had in view.

Leaving Philadelphia on the 9th, I pro-

ceeded to Elizabeth, N. J., and with Broth-

ers Cosgrove, BotterOl and Koyen, busi-

ness agents of Elizabeth, Montclair and

Perth Amboy, respectively, called upon

Mr. Shipman, on the 12th, a stair builder

of Elizabeth, who employs non-union men
in his shop and on his outside work. We
endeavored to persuade him to unionize his

shop, as his men were coming in contact

with our members in the cities mentioned.

We could get no definite answer from him

at the time of our visit, but the following

week he informed me that he would make

no change in his shop at present. I have

no doubt that when the building business

again becomes normal in the cities men-

tioned that- the party referred to might

find it advantageous to reconsider his ac-

tion. I remained in and around Elizabeth

until the 16th, upon which date I visited

Newark, going from there to Jersey City,

where I had been invited to attend a meet-

ing of the Executive Board of the State

Council. At this meeting many questions

of interest and importance to our trade

were discussed, particularly the construc-

tion of concrete buildings, in which the

state body is interesting themselves in or-

der to control this class of construction.

The following week, ending January 23,

I visited the cities of New York, Elizabeth,

Paterson and Passaic. In New York I

found our boys proceeding in an intelli-

gent manner to control the steel trim. The

question as to who shall control this class

of work has agitated the New York dis-

trict for some time. Another trade

claimed it, basing their claim on the mate-

rial used, no thought whatsoever being

given to the mechanical knowledge neces-

sary to erect this class of work in a work-

manlike manner. The result was what we
should naturally expect, the trade claiming

it was not competent to do the work when
called upon to do so, as after their defi-

ciency in handling this class of work was
demonstrated, it was necessary for our men
to rectify these errors in order to present

the work in an acceptable manner. This

class of work (interior trim, no matter

what the material) should surely be con-

structed by men who are fitted by years

of training to do such in a mechanical

manner, such being the requirements this

class of work naturally comes under our

jurisdiction, and will in the future be done

by men of our trade.

In Paterson I found the conditions not

all they should be. This, no doubt, must

be attributed to the fact that they have

had a hard fight in that district since last

May against employers who endeavored to

force unfair conditions iipon them.

On the 22d I visited Passaic and attend-

ed a banquet given by No. 490 in honor of

their twentieth anniversary. Speeches

were delivered by several of the members,

comparing the condition of the carpenters

in Passaic twenty years ago with the con-

ditions prevailing at present, showing

clearly the great advancement made and

numerous benefits enjoyed through organi-

zation. The value of the United Brother-

hood to our trade was also demonstrated

through this comparison.

The week following I visited Wood-

bridge, Bound Brook and the surrounding

villages, leaving for the General Office on

Friday, the 29th, to be installed as First

General Vice-President, arriving at the

General OfBce on the 30th.

On Monday, February 1, the General

OfScers, elected by referendum vote to

guide the destiny of our organization for

the coming two years, were installed into

their respective offices by ex-General Presi-

dent Shields of Boston, Mass. The cere-

monies were very impressive and undoubt-

edly all present fully realized the vast re-

sponsibility they were assuming.

Leaving Indianapolis on the 2d, I ar-

rived in Newark, N. J., on the evening of
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the 3d, arriving in Perth Amboy on the

4th. On the 5th and 6th T visited Tren-

ton and Elizabeth, and on Suii:lay, the 7th,

by direction of the General President, I

visited Wilkes-Barre, Pa., to taky part in

a conference of general officers of the

building trades. Among those trades rep-

resented at this conference, other than the

carpenters, were the bricklayers and ma-

sons, plumbers, steam and hot water fitters,

plasterers, and painters. A large number

of questions pertaining to the future man-

agement of the different locals in that

city were submitted to the conference for

consideration. Each question was taken

up and separately considered, and recom-

mendations made which, in the opinion of

the conference, would be beneficial to the

trade union movement in that city. I left

Wilkes-Barre on the 9th.

On the 10th I visited Paterson and found

little or no change in the conditions since

my former visit. On the 11th I visited

Newark, in the evening attending a meet-

ing of the D. C, which, I am pleased to

state, I found discussing questions of vital

interest and benefit to the rank and file.

On the following day, the 12th, I visited

Jersey City, remaining there until the 13th.

On the 16th I again visited that city in

reference to an audit of the books of one

of the locals. On the 18th I visited New
York, remaining there until the 20th. On

the 22d and 23d I visited Trenton to at-

tend a hearing given by a committee of

the New Jersey Senate on an employers'

liability bill. As this is a measure in

which we are vitally interested, and is

one which, in justice to the toiler, should

be passed, I acted in conjunction with

other labor representatives in the State to

secure its passage in the Senate. Up to

this writing, however, it has not been in-

troduced on the floor for a final vote, but

we confidentially expect that we shall suc-

ceed in having the bill passed before the

House adjourns.

On the 2.5th I visited Plainficld and

found conditions in that city, considering

the times, very good.

On the 26th I again visited Jersey City

and attended the meeting of the D. C.

At this meeting, by direction of the G. P.,

who had instructed me to arrange a series

of meetings at which Brother Shields was
to be the principal speaker, I arranged for

a mass meeting for the Hudson County

District for March 11.

On March 1 I again visited Trenton in

reference to a bill before the legislature

empowering the State to police the facto-

ries and mills at the State's expense. No
explanation need be given as to the intent

and purpose of this bill, as you can readily

see by its title that it was conceived by
those hostile to the interests of labor.

Suffice it to say, that through the watch-

fulness exercised by the U. B. in New Jer-

sey for legislation of this character, noth-

ing more has been heard of this bill.

On the 2d I visited Camden to arrange

for a meeting with Brother Shields. On
the 4th I visited Newark and arranged for

a meeting in that city for March 12. As
this was the date I had intended to hold

the meeting in Camden I was compelled

to cancel it, owing to the impossibility to

procure a hall in Newark on some other

date.

On the 5th I visited New York, remain-

ing in that city until the 6th. While there

I had the pleasure of meeting Brother

Schardt, who was in New York on business

for the organization. On the 8th I ar-

ranged for a meeting in Elizabeth. On
the 9th we held a meeting of both locals

. in Paterson. The meeting was well at-

tended. Brother Shields was the principal

speaker, ably assisted by Brother Byrne

of New York. On the 10th we held a

meeting in Elizabeth, and despite the short

notice given the meeting was fairly well

attended. Brother Shields made an able

speech, which was much appreciated' by

those present.

On the 11th we held a meeting in .Jersey

City. This meeting was a success in every

particular, and the committee having it

in charge deserves praise for their activity

and zeal in advancing the principles and

cause of trade unions. Here, also. Brother

Shields was the principal speaker, and it

was eviilcnt that ho left an impression

with his hearers. Several other speakers

of note addressed the meeting, among them

being Brothers McClain of Newark, Bot-

tcriU of Montclair. Tower of New York,

and Attorney Garrigan of Now York, conn
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sel for Musicians' Union. The committee

had also secured the services of an excel-

lent orchestra, which contributed largely

to the success of the meeting. Following

the meeting the speakers and their friends

were served with lunch at the headquar-

ters of the D. C.

On the following night, the 12th, we
held a meeting in Newark. This meeting

was not as well attended as it should have

been, but this condition resulted through

no fault of the committee, who had worked

hard to make the meeting a success.

Brother Shields delivered an excellent

speech, reviewing the history of trade

unions and dTrelling strongly on the duties

we owe the organization. Brother Eoach,

secretary of the Leather Workers, also de-

livered a speech on the principles of trade

unions. Brother McClain of Newark deliv-

ered a speech touching on local conditions.

On the 15th I visited Hudson county

and took up with the committee of the

D. C. the question of waiting upon the

employers with an object of coming to an

understanding with them. I remained in

the vicinity of Hudson county until the

18th, when I went to Elizabeth to confer

with Brother Cosgrove relative to the bills

pending in the legislature beneficial to,

and opposed to labor. On the 19th I vis-

ited Senator Silzer at New Brunswick in

reference to these billa. On the 20th I

returned to Perth Amboy. On the 22d, by

direction of the General President, I vis-

ited Elmira, N. T., to consult with and

advise our members in that city in refer-

ence to a threat of one of the employers

to revive the nine-hour day. I interviewed

the employer in question and ascertained

that he indeed had intended to go back

to the old system of working hours, but

before leaving him he agreed not to at-

tempt it at this time. I remained in El-

mira until the 29th, going from that city

to Wilkes-Barre, Pa., where I addressed a

meeting of No. 514 on the evening of the

30th, leaving the following day to take

up the work in New Jersey assigned to me

by the General President.

Prooeedings of the Second Quarterly
Session, 1909, of General Executive
Board.

The following matters were acted upon by
the Board hy correspondence with the G. S.

in the interim hetween the January and April
meetings

:

February 9.

Chicago, 111. Request £rom the D. C. for
sanction and financial assistance in a trade
dispute with the Commercial Sash, Blind and
Door Co. of that city. Sanction is granted and
financial assistance was to be considered as
reports were received at the 6. O.

'

March 15.

Jacksonrille, Fla. Request of the D. C. for
an appropriation for reorganizing purposes.
The Board appropriates $200.00

Indianapolis, Ind., April 5.

Regular quarterly meeting of the G. E. B.
was held on the above date with Chairman
Schardt presiding and Bauseher, Post, Cole,

Walquist and Connolly present.

Report of the G. P. for the preceding quar-
ter was read and filed. The recommendations
•contained therein will be considered later In

the session.

The report of the First V. P. was read and
filed.

New York City. Appeal of Samuel Applcella
from the action of L. U. 1565, New York City,

in refusing to comply with the decision of the
G. E. B., rendered on January 14, 1909, in the

case of L. U. No. 1565 vs. Samuel Applcella.

The Board instructs the G. P. to notify L. U.
No. 1565 that unless it complies with the
decision of the G. E. B., as rendered on date
mentioned above, within thirty days, the G. P.

will suspend the local.

Philadelphia, Pa. Appeal of Wm. Warner
from the decision of the G. P. In the ease of

Wm. Warner and L. U. 1013 vs. Philadelphia,

D. C. The decision of the G. P. is sustained

and the appeal is dismissed.

New York City. Appeal of Michael Firenzo
from the action of L. TJ. No. 1565 In refusing

to comply with the decision of the -G. E. B.,

rendered on January 14, 1909, in the case of

L. U. No. 1565 vs. Michael Firenzo. The
Board instructs the G. P. to take the same
action as In the case of L. U. 1565 vs. Samuel
Applcella.

Baltimore, Md. Request from Chas. H. Davis
that the case of the Baltimore D. C. vs. Chas.

H. Davis acted upon by the G. E. B. on Janu-
ary 14, 1909, be reopened and reversed. There

being no new evidence submitted, the papers

in the case are filed.

Pittsburg, Pa. Appeal of R. E. McClusky
from the decision of the G. P. in the case of

R. E. McClusky vs. L. U. 28S. The decision of

the G. P. is sustained on the grounds set forth

therein. The appeal is dismissed

Cleveland. O. Appeal of the D. C. from decision

of the G. P. in the case of John J. Phare and
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L. U. 105 vs. the D. C. of Clovdnnd. Tlie T>.

C. not having complied with the decision of

the G. I*, pr-evlotis to talking tlieir appeal, the

Board wiii not consider this appeal until the

decision of the G. P. Is complied with.

April 6.

Chairman Schardt, Bauscher, Post, Waiquist,

Cole and Connolly present.

San Antonio, Tei. Report from an organizer

on the conditions prevailing In that city was
read and filed.

Omaha, South Omaha and Council Bluffs.

Report of an organizer on the conditions pre-

vailing in that district was read and filed.

New Vorli City. Report of a deputy on con-

ditions prevailing on the Fifth avenue Illu'ary

Job and other matters was rend and filed.

Hudson County, N. .T. Report as to the con-

ditions prevailing in that district was read

and filed and an appropriation of $.'00.00 made
for organization purposes. The Board also

recommends that an organizer be placed In

the district.

Paterson, N. .T. Request from the D. C. for

an appropriation for organizing purposes and
the services of an organizer. The request for

an appropriation is denied. The matter of an
organizer Is referred to the G. P.

East Central Ohio District Council. Request
from the D. C. and Local Union Noa. l."?!! and
881 for an appropriation for organizing pur-

poses and the services of an organizer. The
appropriation Is denied. The matter of an
organizer is referred to the G. P.

Long Island City. N. Y. Appeal of L. V.

No. 34 from the decision of the G. P. In the

case of L. U. No. 040 vs. L. U. No. 34 In the

Otto Hettling matter. The decision of the

G. P. is sustained and the appeal is dismissed.

Woburn, JIass. Request from the Middlesex
D. C. for an appropriation for organizing pur-

poses. The request Is denied.

Ottawa, III. Request from L. U. No. 661 for

sanction of a trade movement. The G. S. la

requested to procure additional Information on
schedule of Inquiries.

T.os Angeles, Cal. Partial accounting re-

ceived from the D. C. of money appropriated

for organizing purposes was read and filed.

April 7.

Chairman Schardt, Bauscher, Post, Wai-
quist, Foley, Cole, Connolly present.

Ilornell, N. Y. Request from the D. C. for

sanction of a trade movement to take effect

May 1, 1000. Laid over awaiting receipt of

the schedule of inquiries properly filled out.

Kail River, Mass. Request from the D. C.

for sanction and financial assistance In support

of a trade movement for an Increase of wage
from 37j to 41 cents per hour to take elTect

April 1, 1000. Sanction granted. Financial

assistance will be considered by the G. E. B.

as reports are received at this office.

Troy, N. Y. Request from the D. C. for

sanction and financial assistance In support of

a trade movement for an Increase of wage

from 40 io 4ii cents per hour to take effect

April 1, inon. Sanction granted. Financial

aid will he considered by the G. E. B. as re-

ports are received at this office.

•.hanipaign. 111. Request from L. V. No.

41 for sanction and financial assistance In

support of a trade movement for an Increase

of wage from 3."> to 40 cents per hour and de-

crease of workday from to S hours per day,

to take effect April 1, 1909. Sanction granted.

Financial aid will be considered by the Board
as reports are received at this office.

White Plains, N. Y.—Request from L. U.

No. .~)3 for sanction and financial assistance

to enforce compliance with a two-year agree-

ment covei'ing trade conditions from April 1,

mos. to April 1, 1010. Sanction granted. Fi-

nancial aid will be considered by the Board as

reports ore received at this oflSce.

Belleville, 111. Request from L. TJ. No. 433
for sanction and financial assistance in support

of a trade movement for a Saturday half holi-

day and enforcing working card system on

April 1, I'JOfl. Sanction granted. Financial

aid will be considered by the Board as reports

are received at this office.

Beardstown, III.—Request from L. U. No.

741 for sanction and financial aid in support

of a trade movement for an increase of wage
from 30 to 33J cenis per hour to go Into effect

April 1, moo. Sanction is denied. The pa-

pers before the Board show that at a noti-

fied meeting held on January 14. 1900, the

meml)ers voted not to make any change In the

wage schedule this year. The papers further

show that on February 4, 1909, at a meet-

ing of which special notice had not been sent

to each member, this action was reversed and
an Increase of wages decided on. This action

was not In conformity with Section No. 14.">

of the constitution and the Board rules that

In all cases where a change in wages or hours

Is to be considered each member must be noti-

fied to attend the meeting of his L. U. for the

purpose of voting on the same.

Manitowoc, Wis. Request from L. U. No.

849 for sanction and financial assistance In

support of a trade movement for a reduction

of hours from 9 to 8 per day and an Increase

of wage from 30 to 35 cents per hour to take

effect April 1, 1909. Sanction granted. Finan-

cial aid will be considered by the Board as

reports are received at this office.

Marquette, Mich. Request from L. U. 958
for sanction and financial assistance In sup-

port of a trade movement for an Increase of

wage from 35 to 40 cents per ho\ir. to take

effect April 1, 1909. Sanction granted. Finan-

cial aid will be considered by the Board as re-

|)ort3 are received at this oBlcc.

April 8.

All members present.

Sliver Springs. N. Y. Request from L. U.

1594 for sanction and financial assistance In

support of a trade movement for a reduction

of hours from 10 to per day on April 1,
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1909. SaacHsB granted. Financial aid to be
considered by th^ Board as reports are received
at this ofBee.

Kingston, N. Y. Request from L. U. No.
1560 for sanction and financial assistance in

support of a trade movement to establish an
eight-hour workday. Matter is referred back-
to the L. U. t6 get the endorsement of the
D. C.

Red Bank, N. J. Request from L. U. No.
1405 for sanction and financial assistance in
support of a trade movement for an Increase
of wage from .'52.75 to .$3.00 per day to take
eSEeet April 1, 1909. Sanction granted. Finan-
cial aid to be considered by the Board as re-

ports are received at this office.

Coal City, III. Request from L. U. No. 1544
for sanction and financial assistance in sup-
port of a trade movement for an Increase of
wage from 30 to 35 cents per hour and re-

duction of hours from 9 to 8 per day, to take
effect April 1, 1909. Sanction granted. Finan-
cial assistance will be considered by the Board
as reports are received at this office.

Muskogee, Okla. Request of L. U. No. 1072
for sanction and financial aid in support of
a trade movement for an increase of wage
from 3~i to 45 cents per hour, to go Into
effect April 1, 1909. Sanction granted. Fi-

nancial aid will be considered by the Board as
reports are received at this office.

Muscatine, la. Request from L. D. 1069 for
sanction and financial aid in support of a
trade movement for an increase of wage from
31i to 35 cents per hour, to go into effect

April 1, 1909. Sanction granted. Financial
aid will be considered by the Board as reports
are received at this office.

The Board decides that all trade movement
acted upon up to this time and that were to

go into effect April 1, 1909, be turned over to
the G. S., he to procure from the various
locals and District Councils the very latest

Information regarding the trade movements.
Selma, Ala. Appeal of L. U. 1616 from the

decision of the G. P. in the case of L. U. No.
1616 vs. I. U. No. 705, Loraine, O., in the

matter of Wm. Scott not depositing his clear-

ance card In No. 1616. The decision of the
G. P. Is reversed and the appeal is sustained.

The fine Is ordered to be collected and paid
to L. D. No. 1616.

Selma, Ala. Request of L. U. No. 1616 for

sanction and financial assistance in support
of a trade movement for an eight-hour work-
day. Sanction is denied on the ground of

lack of proper organization.

Portland, Me. Request from L. D. No. 517
for sanction and financial aid in support of a
trade movement for a 10 per cent, increase of

wage, to go into effect May 1, 1909. Sanction

granted. Financial aid will be considered by
the Board as reports are received at this office.

Batavla, N. Y. Request from L. U. No. 24,

mlllmen, for sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of a trade movement for an increase of

wage from $1.75 to $2.25 per day on May 1,

1909. and an eight-hour day or September 1,

ir>09, as per agreement made with their em-
ployers. Sanction granted.

April 9.

All members present.

Hornell, N. Y. The schedule of inquiries In

regard to a proposed trade demand having
been received from the miumen's L. U., the

G. S. is requested to communicate with the

D. C. of New York City and inquire if the con-

ditions stipulated in the schedule are satis-

factory to the N. Y. D. C.

Beaumont, Tex. Request from L. U. No.
392 for an appropriation for organizing pur-

poses. The request is laid ovtr awaiting the

endorsement of the D. C. The records at this

office show that L. tJ. No. 392 has but thirty-

nine members and L. V. No. 1920 has but
eleven members, and the Board would recom-

mend that the two locals consolidate,

Cincinnati, O. Request from the D. C. for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from
45 to 47* cents per hour, to go Into effect

May 1, 1909. Sanction granted. Financial

aid will be considered as reports are received

at this office.

Denver, Colo. Request from the D. C. for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from
55 to GO cents per hour for outside carpen-

ters and an eight-hour workday for mlllmen,

to go into effect May 1, 1909. This matter
was laid over on .January 28. 1909, awaiting

the report of the vote of the district on the

proposed demands and the same having been

received the movement is sanctioned. Financial

aid will be considered by the Board as reports

are received at this office.

Manchester, N. H. Request from the D. C.

for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement to establish a mlnimun scale

of 348 cents per hour on May 1, 1909. Sanc-

tion granted. Financial aid will be considered

by the Board as reports are received at this

office.

New Bedford, Mass. Request from the D.

C. for sanction and financial aid in support

of a trade movement for an increase of wage
tiom 37} to 41 cents per hour. The schedule

is referred back and the D. C. requested to sup-

ply this office with information as to the yea

and nay vote of the district on making this

demand.
New York City. Request from the D. C.

for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from

$4.00 to $4.50 per day in the Borough of

Queens, to go into effect May 15, 1909. Re-

ferred back and the D. C. is requested to sup-

ply this office with information as to the

yea and nay vote of the Borough on making
this demand.

Pawtucket and Central Falls, R. I. Request

from the D. C. for sanction and financial aid

in support of a trade movement for an in-

crease of wage from 41 to 45 cents per hour
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to go Into effect Maj 1, 1000, Sanctiou
granted. Financial aid will be considered by
the Board as reports are received at this

office.

San Antonio, Tex. Request from tlie D. C.

for sanction and financial assistance In sup-

port of a trade movement for the enforce-

ment of trade rules to go Into effect May 1.

1900. Sanction granted. Financial aid will

be considered by the Board as reports are re-

ceived at thia' office.

Springfield, III. Request from L. U. 16 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an Increase of wage from

42i to 45 cents per hour, to go Into effect

May 1, 1909. The schedule shows but thirty-

one members voting out of a total membership
of 420. The Board does not consider this a

representative vote of the Union and the mat-
ter Is referred baci; to No. 16 for further con-

sideration. The schedule of the millmen will

take the same course for like reasons.

New London, Conn. Request from L. U.

No, 30 for sanction and financial aid In sup-

port of a trade movement for an Increase of

wage from ,?2.75 to ,$3.00 per day to go into

effect May 1, 1909. Sanction granted. Finan-
cial aid will be considered by the Board as
reports are received at this office.

Sayre, Pa. Request from L. U. No. 145 for

sanction of a trade movement foi; an Increase

of wage from 28 to 30 cents per hour, to go
Into effect May 1, 1909. Sanction granted.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Request from L. U.

No. 203 for sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of a trade movement to maintain union
conditions. Sanction granted. Financial aid

will be considered by the Board as reports are

received at this office.

New Castle, Pa. Request from L. U. No. 200
for sanction and financial aid In support of a

trade movement for an Increase of wage from
$3.25 to ,|3.50 per day to go Into effect May
1, 1909, Sanction granted. Financial aid will

be considered as reports are received at this

office,

Winona, Minn, Request from L. U. No. 307
for sanction and financial aid In support of a

trade movement for an Increase of wage from
$2.50 to $2.75 per day to go Into effect Jlay

1. 1909. Sanction granted. Financial aid will

be considered by the Board as reports are re

celved at this office.

Pueblo, Colo. Request from 1.. t'. No. 302
for sanction and financial aid In support of a

trade movement for an Increase of wage from
50 to 55 cents per hour to take effect ,Tuiy 1,

1900. Sanction granted. Financial aid will

be considered by file Board as re[iorts are re-

ceived at this office.

Olenn, N, Y. Request fnun I. IT. No. 546
for snncdon and financial aid In support of

11 trade movement for an Increase of wage
ir.uu $2.75 to $3.00 per day to take effect

May 20, 1909. Sanction granted. Financial

aid will bo considered by the Board as ro

porls are received at this office.

(Jardner, ilass. Request from L. 13. Ns. ofO
for sanction and ftnanclal aid in support of a

trade movement for an Increase of wage from
$2..-)0 tn $2.80 per day to go Into effect May
1, 1009. Sanction granted. Financial aid

will be considered by the Board as reports are

received at this office.

Sheboygan, Wis. Request from L. U. No.

G57 for sanction and financial aid In support

of a trade movement for an Increase In wage
from $2.80 to $3.00 per day to take effect May
1, 1909. Sanction granted. Financial aid will

lie considered by the Board as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

Appleton, Wis. Request of L. U. No. 955 for

sanction of a trade movement for an Increase

of wage from 25 to 27} cents per hour to go

into effect June 1, 1909. Sanction granted.

Stillwater, Minn. Request from L. U. No.

957 for sanction and financial aid In support

of a trade movement for an Increase of wage
from 35 to 40 cents per hour, to go into effect

May 1, 1909. Sanction granted. Financial

aid will he considered by the Board as reports

are received at this office.

Marlboro, JIass. Request from L. V. No.

088 for sanction of a trade movement for an

Increase of wage from 37* to 41 cents per hour

and a Saturday half-holiday during June, July,

August and September to go into effect June

1, 1900. Sanction granted.

Coalgate, Okla. Request from L. U. 1103

for sanction of a trade movement to establish

a minimum rate of wage on May 1, 1909. Sanc-

tion granted.

Sayrevllle, N. J. Request from I,. U. No.

1.392 for sanction and financial aid In sup-

port of a trade movement for an Increase of

wage from 37* to 41 cents per hour and a

Saturday half-holiday to go into effect May
1, 1909. Sanction granted. Financial aid

will be considered by the Board as reports are

received at this office.

Walden, N. Y. Request from L. U. No. 1854

for sanction and financial aid In support of a

trade movement to enforce union ^conditions

on May 10, 1009. The schedule is referred

liack to L. U. 1854 as it shows that only six

members, leas than a quorum, voted on the

proposed demand.
Providence. R. I. Request from the D. C.

for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an Increase of wage from

11 to 45 cents per hour and double time for

nil overtime to go into effect May 1, 1009.

Sanction granted. Financial aid will be con-

sidered by the Board as reports are received

at this office.

PIqua. O. Request from Ij. V. No. 1908 for

sanction and financial aid In support of

trade movement for an increase of wage and

Saturday half holiday. Sanction Is withheld

on account of lack of organt7.atlon and as the

schedula of Inquiries show that the L. V.

voted against making the demand.

MoMongahela. Pa. Request from th« Mouon
gahein Valley Iv C for sanction and ilnanclal
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aid in support of a trade movement for an in-

crease of wage to po into effect May 1, 1909.

Tlie sclieduie of inquiries is referred back to

the D. C. as it does not state the yea and
nay vote of the district on mailing the demand.

Aprli 10."

All members present.

Worcester, Mass. Request from the D. C.

for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from
$3.28 to 53.50 per day for outside carpenters,

and to establish an eight-hour day in the mills,

to take effect May 1, 1909. Sanction granted.

Financial aid will be considered by the Board
as reports are received at this ofilce.

Rochester, N. Y. Request from the D. C.

for sanction and tinancial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from
$3.25 to iJS.SO per day for outside carpen-

ters and an increase from .$2.00 to $2.50 per

day for millmen and a Saturday half holiday,

to go Into effect May 1, 1909. Sanction granted.

Financial aid will be considered by the Board
as reports are received at this otEce.

Beaumont. Tex. Information having been re-

ceived of the consolidation of the two locals

in that city, the Board considered the request

of L. U. No. 392 and appropriates $50.00 for

organizing purposes.

United Hatters of North America. Request

from the above for a loan of $5,000.00. The
G. E. B. has no power to make such a loan,

and the G. S. will so notify the united hatters.

New Britain, Conn. Report received from
the D. C. In regard to progress of a trade

movement was read and filed awaiting addi-

tional information.

Boston, Mass. Request from the treasurer

of the D. C. for an appropriation of $20.00.

As all such requests must come from the D. C.

through its secretary the request is denied.

Boston, Mass. Request from the D. C. for

an appropriation to assist members Involved

in a trade movement. The Board appropriates

$250.00 for the benefit of U. B. members In

the Boston district. The G. E. B. instructs

the Boston D. C. to file a protest with the

general president of the B. T. D. of the A. F.

of L. against the acting of affiliated organi-

zations In Boston permitting their members to

work on Jobs where the building trades are

on strike.

Worcester, Mass. Request from the D. C.

for an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The request is denied.

Stroudsburg, Pa. Request from L. TJ. 501
for permission to circulate an appeal to locals

to purchase raffle tickets. The request is de-

nied.

Columbia, S. C. Request from L. U. No. 949
for an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The request is denied. The G. P. is requested

to send an organizer to that city.

Montreal, Canada. Request from L. V. No.

1244 that the Board reconsider the request

of No. 1244 for an appropriation for organiz-

ing purposes acted upon at the January meet-

ing of the Board. The G. U. B. reaffirms its

former decision. The request must receive

the endorsement of the D. C.

Roanoke, Va. Request from L. U. No. 1128
for an appropriation to enable the local to

pay current expenses. The request Is denied.

The Board recommends that the two locals in

Roanoke be consolidated on account of their

limited membership and In the Interest of

economy.
Du Page County, Illinois. Request from the

D. C. for an appropriation for organizing pur-

poses. The Board appropriates $100.00.

April 12.

AH members present.

Richmond, Va. Request from Geo. P. De-

Lacy for permission to circulate an appeal for

aid to the Local Unions. The request is de-

nied.

Gloucester, Mass. Request from L. U. No.

910 for financial assistance : $25.00 appro-

priated.

Goldfield, Nev. Request from L. U. No. 1761
for a loan on their hall to replace a mortgage
falling due June 1, 1909. The request is de-

nied as the Board has no power to make a

loan of this character.

Sydney, N. S., Can. Request from L. U. No.

1588 for the services of an, organizer. The
papers befare the Board show that the G. P.

has already given attention to this matter.

The papers are filed.

United Hatters of North America. Request

for a donation to assist their members locked

out by their employers. Inasmuch as the U.

B. has already contributed them an assess-

ment levied by the A. F. of L. and our Local

Unions are also donating funds for this pur-

pose the request is denied.

Canadian Trades and Labor Congress. Re-

quest for a donation for the purpose of main-

taining an agent In England to prevent the

Importation of mechanics In Canada by em-

ployers. The communication is filed.

New Castle, Pa. Appeal of L. U. No. 206

from the decision of the G. S. in disapprov-

ing the death claim of the late Jesse Reynolds,

a member of said L. U. The decision of the

G. S. Is reversed, the appeal Is sustained and

the claim ordered paid as the due book and

abstract of ledger show that the deceased was
In good standing at time of death, was more

than 21 years of age and had been a member
in good standing as per Section No. 76, gen-

eral constitution.

New Rochelle. N. Y. Appeal of L. U. No.

42 from the decision of the G. S. in disapprov-

ing the disability of A. E. Dixon. The de-

cision of the G. S. is sustained on the grounds

set forth therein. The appeal Is dismissed.

Chicago, 111. Appeal of L. U. No. 62 from

the decision of the G. S. In disapproving the

disability claim of Frank Gordon. The papers

are referred back to the G. S. with a request

that the case be reopened and an Investigation
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made ns to the facts pertaining to the acci-

dent and also the present condition of the

brother.

Washington. D. C. Appeal of R. B. Leather-

man, a member of No. 132 from the decision

of the G. S. In disapproving a disability claim

filed by the said brother. The decision of the

G. S. Is sustained as the evidence shows that

the appellant was not disabled through an

accident. The appeal Is dismissed.

Montreal, Can. Communication from the

D. C. requesting the Board to allow the pay-

ment of death claim of the late Ensable Patry.

The D. C. admits that the L. U. of which the

late brother was a member was three months
In arrears for per capita tax to the G. O.

at the time of said brother's death and not

legally entitled to henellt. The request of the

D. C. Is denied.

Communications were submitted by the G.

S. from the Ft. Dearborn National Bank of

Chicago, 111. ; the American National Bank.

Capital National Bank and Fletcher National

Bank of Indianapolis. Ind. ; the Traders' Na-

tional Bank of Birmingham. Ala. ; the Tenn
National Bank of IMilladelphia. Pa. : the Na-

tional liockland Bunk of Boston, Mass.. and
the Canadian Bank of Commerce of Edmonton,
Alberta, Canada, acknowledging receipt of

notice from the G. S. of names of the General

Officers Installed on February 1, 1009, the

signatures of the same and Instructions as to

the method of withdrawal of the funds de-

posited In the above-mentioned banks. The
communications were tiled.

New Britain, Conn. Appeal of L. U. No. 97

from the ruling of the G. S. In regard to the

beneficial standing of Samuel Whaples. The
Board reverses the riilins of the G. S. The
Board rules that Samuel Whaples Is to be

rated as a full beneliclal member upon this

offlce receiving ofliclal notice that the differ-

ence between the amount paid by Wbaples and
the amount due as a beneliclal member has

been paid to the F. S. of I.. TI. 97. The records

at this offlce will also be corrected to conform
to this ruling and to the date of his Initiation.

April 13.

All memljcrs present.

Pekln, 111. Partial report received from I..

U. No. 044 for money appropriated by the

Board for organizing purposes. The G. S. Is

Instructed to again notify No. C44 that It

must send receipted bills to this offlce for the

money expended.

Bostcui, Mass. A partial accounting was re-

ceived from the D. C. for money appropriated

by the Hoard for the relief of members on

strike. Examined and llled.

Pittsburg, I'a. Partial accounting received

from the O. C. for money approprlnled by the

Board was examined and llled.

Perth Amlioy. N. ,T. Appeal of I-. U, No. 65

from the decision of tlie G. P. In the matter

of a controversy between T,. U. No. fi.T and T..

U. No. 'J47 of Brooklyn, N. Y.. In regard to a

leadmlsslon fee charged by L. U. No. 247 In

tlie case of Hans Chrlstofferson. The Board
rules that I.. U. No. 247 has the right to col-

lect a readmission fee when a former member
of No. 247 makes application for membership
in another local. The Board also rules that In

Ibis case the readmission f^e is $10.00, the

dilTerence between Initiation fee of $20.00 for

new members and the initiation fee of $30.00
for ex-members as specifled in the by-laws of

the New York City D. C. to which Jurisdiction

No. 247 belongs.

San Antonio. Tex. Request from the D. C.

for an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The request Is denied as the records at this

office show that an organizer is. at the present

time, stationed in that city.

Des Moines, la. The report of the G. p.

as to conditions prevailing in that city was
read and filed.

I.onisville. Ky. Information from the G. P.

In regard to conditions prevailing In that city

was read and filed.

Monmouth, III. An acknowledgment was
received from L. U. 1'265 for an appropriation

made by the Bcmrd at the .January meeting.

April 14.

All members present.

Report on the conditions prevailing In Rich-

mond, Ind., submitted by the G. 1'. was read

and filed.

Report on the conditions prevailing In Nash-

ville. Tenn., submitted by the G. P. was read

and filed.

Information received from the G. P. in ref-

erence to organizing work done in Jamestown,

N. Y.. was read and filed.

The Federal Union Security Company bond,

for $."10,000.00, furnished by the Capital Na-

tional Bank of Indianapolis, Ind., and the

.\merican Surety Company bond, for $r>0.-

0(10.00, fnrnl.shed by the Ft. Dearliorn National

Bank of Chicago. III., were submitted to the

Board by the G. S. tor their approval and

placed with the G. T.

Klngsville, Tex. Request from L. V. IfifiO

for sanction and flnanelal aid In support of a

trade movement for an Increase of wage and

reduction of hours from 9 to S per day. Sanc-

tion granted. Financial aid cannot be given ns

the L. U. has not been organized the length

of time necessary to entitle them to the same
as per Section No. 1.">1 constitution.

Ottawa. 111. Additional information asked

for by the Board in regard to trade demand of

I,. U. No. COl that was to go into effect April

1 was received and showed that an agree-

ment had been signed with their employers.

The papers are tiled.

Springfield, III. .Additional Information In

regard to a proposed trade movement on the

part of L. U. No. 10 was read and filed.

Passaic, N. J. Request from the P. C. tor

.sanction and flnanelal aid In support of a trade

movement for the renewat of a trade agree-

ment that will expire May 1. 1909. Sanction
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granted. Financial aid will be considered by

tbe Board as reports are received at this office.

North Tonawanda, N. Y. Request from the

D. C. for sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of a trade movement by L. TJ. No. 713,

Niagara Falls, Canada for an incj'ease of wage
from 35 to 37* cents per hour and a reduction

of hours from 9 to S per day, to go into efEect

May 1, 1909. Sanction granted. Financial

aid will be considered by the Board as reports

are received at this office.

St. Joseph, Mo. Request from L. U. 110 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from
40 to 45 cents per hour to go Into effect April

1, 1909. Information on file at this office

shows that the employers have granted the

demands, therefore no action is necessary by
the Board.

April 15.

.cil members present.

New Britain, Conn. Report received from
the D. C. as to the progress of trade move-
ment that went into effect April 1 and the

number of members Involved. The report is

filed and $500.00 is appropriated for relief of

members locked out.

A communication was received from the

Dahlstrom Metallic Door Company of .Tames-

town, N. Y., forwarded through the D. C. of

New Y'ork City, offering to furnish a metallic

door and the trim for an opening, to be placed

In our new headquarters. The G. S. will in-

form the Dahlstrom Co. that the G. E. B. ap-

preciates their generous offer but regrets to

advise that it must decline the same owing to

the fact that our new building is practically

completed.

Reading, Pa. Request from L. U. No. 492
for sanction and financial aid In support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from
30 to 33 cents per hour, to go into effect May
1. 1909. Sanction granted. Financial aid will

be considered by the Board as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

Moundsvllle, W. Va. Request from L. D.

No. 1353 for an appropriation to enable the

local to pay running expenses. The papers

under consideration Indicate that there Is no
disposition on the part of the members to as-

sist themselves, and, under such circumstances,

the request is denied.

Brother Fred Hansen of L. U. No. 91, Ra-

cine, Wis., appeared with credentials before

the Board in regard to a controversy between
No. 91 and L. U. No. 461 of the Chicago D. C.

New York City. Request from L. U. No.

1717 for copies of the papers in the case of

J. Mayback and L. D. No. 1717 vs. the New
York City D. C. so that No. 1717 might learn

how J. Mayback's name was used in the case.

The G. S. will Inform L. U. No. 1717 that tbe

first letter In this case, dated ,Tune 27, 1907.

was signed by .T. Mayback as R. S. with the

seal of No. 1717 attached and the case acquired

its title from that date and retain it up to and

including tbe date when a decision wa«
rendered by tbe G. B. B.

Richmond, Va. Appeal of L. U. No. 1764 to

be relieved from the payment of per capita

tax to the D. C. The G. E. B. is not em-
powered to extend the relief asked for. The
I}. S'. however, will notify the D. C. that the

B. A. must attend to organizing the men em-
ployed in the mills as well as those who work
on the outside.

Butte, Mont. Appeal of L. TJ. 112 from the

decision of the G. S. In disapproving the death
claims of the late Brothers John C. Cole and
.Joseph Raymond on account of an alleged un-

paid assessment. The papers in the case show
that the amount in question which constituted

an arrearage on the part of the late members
is not an assessment legally levied by L. TJ.

No. 112 TJ. B. of C. & J. of A. but to the con-

trary Is a loan from the members of L. U. No.

112, U. B. of C. & J. of A. as Individuals to

the "Butte Carpenters' Union No. 112, a cor-

poration," which is separate and distinct from
L. tJ. No. 112, U. B. of C. & J. of A. The
papers also show that said loan bears 4 per

cent. Interest and Is secured by notes given
by said corporation to the individual members
of L. U. No. 112, U. B. of C. & J. of A.

and are to be redeemed by the aforementioned
corporation when the mortgage given by said

corporation has been paid and sufficient money
has accumulated In the treasury of the cor-

poration to pay said notes. The G. B. B. de-

cided that the fact that members of L. V. No.

112 U. B. of C. & J. of A. have failed to make
this loan, or any part of it, to the "Butte
Carpenters' Union No. 112, a corporation,"

does not in any way Invalidate their standing

as members of the V. B. nor any benefits they

might otherwise be entitled to according to the

constitution. The papers are referred back to

the G. S. to reopen the case.

April 16.

Chairman Schardt, Bauscher, Walquist, Cole,

Foley and Connolley present. Post excused

from further attendance on account of serious

illness in his family that necessitated his re-

turning home.

Rome, N. Y. Request from L. V. No. 1016
for sanction and financial aid In support of

a trade movement for an increase of wage
from $2.40 to $3.00 per day to go into effect

May 1, 1909. Sanction granted. Financial

aid will be considered by the Board as reports

are received at this office.

Kingston, N. Y. Request from Mlllmen's L.

U. No. 1560 for sanction and financial aid in

support of a trade movement for a minimum
wage and an eight-hour day. This matter was
referred back on April S tor the endorsement

of the D. C. The papers before the Board at

this time show that the members are now en-

gaged in a strike and as the local failed to

secure the sanction of the Board previous to

becoming engaged In this trouble, sanction at

this time would be superfiuous ; .$250.00 is' ap-

propriated for their relief.
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Cleat Neck, N. V. Complaint from the D.

C. of Great Neck in regard to dispute with L.

tJ. No. 1093 of Glen Cove over question of

Jurisdiction line. The G. P. is requested to

have the member of the Board from the first

district make a thorough Investigation of the

entire matter and report his flndings to this

office.

The Jurisdiction claims of the International

unions affiliated with the B. T. D. of the A.

F. of L. was submitted to the Board by the

G. S. and after careful consideration the fol-

lowing exceptions were taken to the claims as

liled by the internationals enumerated below

and the G. S. Is Instructed to file the claim

of the U. B. In all cases mentioned. (Con-

sideration of Jurisdiction claims continued.)

April 17.

All members present l)iit Post.

Consideration of jurisdiction claims con-

tinued and the following agreed upon :

National Association of Heat, Frost, General

Insulators and Asbestos Workers of Amer-
ica

—

The United BroUierhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America, hereafter designated as

the U. B., claims Jurisdiction over cork, as-

bestos, halrfelt, wooUelt, mineral wool and
asbestos lumber when used in connection with

carpenter work.

International Association of Bridge and Struc-

tural Iron Workers

—

The U. B. claims Jurisdictions over the erec-

tion of fals: work, building travelers and der-

ricks, the building and erecting of all scaf-

folding where carpenter's tools are used, the

placing of all machinery in factories, mills,

elevators, and grain elevators, wharf building,

where same Is lumber construction, the set-

ting of seats In all public buildings, the erec-

tion of calamlen doors and trim.

Amalgamated Society of Carpenters and Join-

ers

—

The U. B. claims Jurisdiction over all classes

of work as specified li.v the A. S. of C. & J.

United Urolberhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America

—

In addition to clnlms already filed, the U. B.

claims Jurisdiction over woodworkers in furni-

ture faclories, the erection of wood, metal and
other trim, where carpenters tools are used,

the fitting nud bunging of all sash, doors,

blinds aud all trin of wood, metal or any
other material where ."ai'pentcr's tools are used.

International BrotbcrboDd nf lOlectrlcal Work-

.
ers

—

The U. B. claims the nmking ot all signs In

whose construction wood Is used, all cutting
and channeling where same Is done In wood.

International Union of Elevator Construc-
tors

—

The U. 11 claims Jurisdiction In the manu-

facturing and Installing of moving stairs and
eseulators, all wood work in connection with
the construction and erection of elevators, all

overhead work and supports (millwrlghtlng).

International Union of Hod Carriers and
Building Laborers of America

—

The U. B. claims Jurisdiction over the erec-
tion of all scaffolding where carpenter's tools
are required, the building and setting ot cen-
ters, the shoring and underpinning of build-
ings.

International Union of Wood, Wire and Metal
Lathers

—

The U. B. claims the Jurisdiction over the
making and erection of brackets, furring,
plaster board and arches for floors, where
wood or carpenter's tools are used and all

corner beads.

International Association of islarble Workers

—

The U. B. claims the building of all scaf-

folds, where carpenter's tools are required.

Amalgamated Sheet Metal Workers' Interna-
tlo^ial Alliance

—

The U. B. claims the erecting and placing
nf all hollow metal sash, frames, doors and
trim.

Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators and
Paper Hangers of America

—

The U. B. claims Jurisdiction over the plac-

ing In position of wall molding, either finished

nr unfinished.

Ceramic, Mosaic and Encaustic Tile Layers
and Helpers' International Union

—

Tlic U. B. claims the setting of wood man-
tels.

April 19.

All members present but Post.

Pittsburg, Pa. Appeal of L. U. No. 16-1 from
the decision of the G. S. in disapproving the
death claim ot the late Pankron Popp. The
decision ot the G. S. Is sustained and the ap-

peal dismissed. 'Ine L. U.-wlll return to the

widow ot deceased, the amount of money paid
In advance for dues.

BInghamton, N. V. Appeal of L. U. No. 233
from the action of the compilation committee
in not counting the vote cast by L. U. No. 233
for General Offlcers. All appeals against the
action of the compilation committee should
llrst be made to the G. P.. and the G. S. will

so Inform No. 233.

Camden, N. J. Appeal ot the D. C. from
the decision ot the G. P. In the case of the

Camden 1). C. vs. the compilation committee
on the vote for General Offlcers. In this ap-

peal was Included communications from
various Local Unions touching on the same
i|uestIon. The contention of the Camden D. C.

Is that all votes cast should have been tabu-

lated by the compilation committee and pub-
lished In The Carpenter. The G. P. austalni

the action of the coimnlttec on the ground
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that only such votes as were legally cast

should be counted and tabulated by the com-
mittee. The G. E. B. sustains the decision of

the G. P. and the appeal is dismissed. The
G. E. B. rules that not only must all votes be

legally cast, but that they must also be re-

ceived at the General Office in accordance with
the constitution in order to entitle them to be

tabulated.

Donald Glass appeared before the Board
with credentials from the Cuyahoga County
D. C. of Ohio and made a statement in regard

to the conditions prevailing in Cleveland, O.

Chicago, 111. Protest from L. U. No. 1367
on account of the U. B. not having a repre-

sentative at the convention of the Amalga-
mated Wood Workers as per request of the

Denver Convention of the A. F. of L. As the

Board was not consulted in the matter of send-

ing or not sending a representative to the

A. W. W. convention it will not at this time

assume any responsibility in the matter, but
refers this protest to the G. P. and G. S.

April 20.

All members present but Post.

Attleboro, Mass. Request from L. U. No.

14G4 for an appropriation for organizing pur-

poses. The request is denied. The G. P. is

requested to send an organizer to this city.

New York City. Request from the D. C. for .

sanction and financial aid in support of a trade
movement in tlie Borough of Queens. This

matter was referred back to the D. C. on April

9. The additional information having been
received by the Board, sanction is granted. Fi-

nancial aid will be considered by the Board as

reports are received at this office.

Boston, Mass. Request from' the D. C. for

sanction and financial aid in support of a trade
movement of L. D. No. 1393 wharf and bridge

builders for an increase of wage to take effect

May 1, 1909. Sanction granted. Financial aid

will be considered by the Board as reports are
received at this office.

Boston, Mass. Request from the D. C. for

sanction and financidl aid in support of a trade
movement on the part of the outside carpen-
ters. The matter is laid over until the Board
receives information as to the yea and nay
vote of the district on making the demand.

Muscatine, la. Report from L. V. No. 1069
as to the present status of a trade movement
that went into effect on the 1st inst. was read

as information and filed.

New Bedford, Mass. Additional Information

received from the D. C. in regard to vote on a

trade movement for an increase of wage from
37A cents to 41' cents per hour to take effect

May 1, 1909. Sanction granted. Financial aid

will be considered by the Board as reports are

received at this office.

Champaign, lU. Request from L. U. No. 41

on present condition of a trade movement was
read as information and filed.

'

A report was received from delegates ap-

pointed by the G. P. to attend a conference

of the label trades in Washington, D. C, at

which conference a "Union Label Department
of the A. F. of L." was organized. As the

affiliation with and the payment of per capita

tax to this department is a question that our

membership as a whole must decide, the mat-
ter must be submitted to a referendum vote.

As there are other questions under considera-

tion that may have to be submitted to a vote

of the members. This matter is laid over until

the July meeting of the Board.

April 21.

All members present but Post.

The morning session was omitted owing to

the moving of furniture and documents of the

Board room to the new headquarters.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts of the General Office is taken up.

April 22.

All members present but Post.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts continued.

In auditing the bills the Board finds that

some of the organizers and deputies have

charged hotel expenses while in their home
city. The Board rules that no hotel expenses

will be allowed organizers or deputies while

they are in their home city. The G. P. is in-

structed to so notify all organizers and depu-

ties now employed or who may hereafter be

employed by the U. B.

The Board rules that the purchasing of sup-

plies, furniture and furnishings for the Gen-
eral Office must be sanctioned by the G. E. B.

before the order for same is given.

April 23.

All members present but Foley and Post.

Foley is excused from further attendance on

account of important business that requires his

attention at home.
The examination and audit of the books and

accounts continued.

The G. E. B. rules that wherever the Gen-

ial Office is called upon to finance lawsuits

Instituted against District Councils, Local

Unions or members of the U. B. by employers

or others that the financing of these suits

must be sanctioned by the Board before any
obligations are assumed by the General Office.

Where urgent and immediate action is required

the G. P., G. S. and G. T. may take such

temporary action as, in their Judgment, may
be necessary. In such cases the G. S. Is In-

structed to forward to each member of the G.

E. B. a full and complete report of the case.

April 24.

All members present but Post and Foley.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts continued.

April 26.

All members present but Post, Foley and

Schardt.

Schardt excused on account of serious illness

in his family that necessitated his returning

home.
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The examination and audit of the books

and acco-unts continued.

April 27.

Bauscher, Walqulst, Cole and Connolly

present.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts continued.

April 28.

Bauscher, Walqulst. Cole and Connolly
present.

New Britain, Conn. A partial accounting

from the D. C. of a former appropriation was
received and a request for an additional ap-

propriation for support of members locked out.

The Board appropriates .$200.00.

Kingston, N. y. Accounting received from
the D. C. for a former appropriation and a re-

quest for additional aid In support of members
of L. TJ. l.'iCO on strike. The Board appro-

priates .$200.00

Omaha. Ncii. Request from the Trl-Clties D.

C. for sanction and financial aid in support

of a trade movement on the part of Ii. U. No.

14.38. millmen. The G. S. will communicate
with the D, C. and ascertain if this movement
lias been endorsed by the members of the dis-

trict ijy a referendum vote as per Section 145

of the constitution.

Batavla. N. Y. Request from the n. C. for

sanction and linancial aid In support of a

trade movement on the part of L, U. No. 1101

for a minimum scale of $.3.00 per day. Sane
tlon granted. Financial aid will be consldejed

by the Board as reports are received at this

office.

Plqua, O. Additional Information from I.

U. 1008 stating that a former schedulo acted

upon Ijy ttie Board contained an error. The
new schedulo to go into effect May 1, 1000.

containing a demand for iietter wages and a

reduction of hours is sanctioned. i-'lnanclal

aid will be considered i>y the Board as re-

ports are received at this offlce.

Cedar Uaplds, la. Request from L. U. No.

1(140, millmen. endorsed iiy the D. C. for sanc-

tl^n and financial aid In support of a trade

movement. The papers are referred back on

account of indefinite information and the L. V.

and D. C. are instructed to comply with Sec-

tion No. 145, constitution.

McKinney, Tox. Request from T-. U. No. 023

for sanction and linancial aid in support of a

trade movemenl. Tlu^ schedule is referred

back to the I.. U. for correction as it does not

Btate what the demand is for or the time It

Is supposed to go Into effect. The sclicdule

states that the vote of the local was against

making the demand.
April 20.

All memlii-rs but Post and Foley present

Tlic O. S. Is Instructed to communicate with

national banks in various cities and Inquire

as to rate of Interest they will pny on de-

posils of money In sums of $2.".000.no and
$riO.OI)0.on and also If said banks will furnish

a surety bond to Insure deposits, to the end

rbut (1(0 Houril iiiiiy pfoeure !^ per cent, intere-*!

on money now drawing but 2 and 2^ per cent.

Tiie members of the Board will also secure In-

formation along this line and the question will

be taken up at the July meeting.

The consideration for bids for stock print-

ing was taken up at this time and the G. S.

was requested to sul)mit the bids of Indianapo-
lis printers that he had procured by direction

of the Board. The bids sulimltted by the G.

.S. and also bids procured by members of the
Board In New York City. Minneapolis. Minn.,

and Nashville, Tenn., were examined and the
following being the lowest bids, the G. S. was
Instructed to purchase supplies from the said

printing houses as per samples and specifica-

tions that had been sul)mitted to them to

figure on and according to their figures :

Cohea's Affiliated I'ublications, Indianapolis.

Ind.. 100,000 1,. U. letter beads. $138.00.

Harrington and Folger, Indianapolis, Ind..

.'lO.OOO organizers' letter heads, two colors.

.$02..')0.

Folk-Keeiin Printing Co., Nashville, Tenn.,

1.000 F. S. receipt books; 1,000 treasurer's

receipt books, 1,000 R. S. order books. $225.00
for the lot; 500 day books (100 pages) and
500 day Ijooks (200 pages), $558.00 for the

1.000; 100.000 due books, $0,301.00; 50,000

F. R. reports, two colors, $155.00 ; 50.00 treas-

urer's remitlance blanks. $38.00.

The Clieltenham Press, Indianapolis. Ind.,

00:^ 100 page ledgers, 500 200-page ledgers, 300
300 page ledgers, 100 400-page ledgers, $1,-

128.00 for the lot.

ihe G. E. B.. with the G. P., G. S. and G.

T.. met as the Board of Trustees to consider

matters pertaining to the new building and re-

mained In session with that body during the

i-emainder of the day.

April 30. -

.Ml members present by Post and Foley.

The question of new furniture and supplies

for the new headciuttrters was token up and
the following list submitted of necessary

furniture for the departments of the G. P..

G. S., G. T. and the G. E. B. were approved
liy the Board. Department of the G. S., three

sections. 12 drawers to a section, letter filing

for stenographer's department. Three sections.

Iiorl/.ontal. as above, for death-claim depart-

ment (two sections for appro\'ed claims, one

siction for disapproved claims). Two sections

horizontal letter (lllng. memliership depart-

ment. One dozen chairs for work shop, one

stenographer's desk (flat top. double desk),

membership department, one table, four desk

stools, one shipping clerk's counter, with

•ilu'lvci aiHt%o and iu-low icarpeiiltM' work), live

coat and hat racks, shelving In closets and
vault. (Worksbnp) stielving in vault in i)0.*e-

mem. sneiving and counters In stock room In

linsement. three sections book cases, two type-

writer desks, one coat and iiat rack, four

clinirs for O. S. room, shelving In editor's

room, one baling machine fijr waste paper, one

iinbrella stand. General President deportment,

lypewrlter desk. Coat and hot rack, two sec-
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tiens letter filing, four chairs, one table. G.

T. department, one section letter filing cases.

book case, coat and hat rack, four chairs, hand
rail, table. G. E. B. room, two coat and hat

racks, one umbrella stand, Jar ; one table, one

dozen straight-back chairs with arms.

Columbia, Mo. Request from L. U. No. 1925

for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from

.$2.50 to $3.00 per day and a decrease of hours

from ten to nine per day to go into effect

July 1, 1909. Sanction granted. The L. U.

is not entitled to financial assistance, not hav-

ing been organized for one year. See Section

No. 151, constitution.

Cleveland, O. Request from the D. C. for

an appropriation for organizing purposes

:

$100.00 appropriated to be expended under the

direction of the G. P.

Muskegon, Mich. Request from L. U. No.

824 and the D. C. for an interpretation of the

agreement entered into between the U. B. and
the Brunswick-Balke Collender Co. The G. B.

B. decides that inasmuch as the G. P. was a

party to the agreement, this matter is referred

to the G. P. for his decision.

Hornell, N. T. Request from L. U. No. 1629

endorsed by the D. C. for sanction of a trade

movement to establish an eight-hour day and
$2.25 minimum, to go Into effect May 1, 1909.

Additional information having been received,

the G. B. B. sanctions the movement without

financial aid.

Cleveland, Ohio. Appeal of L. U. 105 from
an action taken by the D. C. of that city. The
papers in the case are referred to the G. P. as

they show that he has not as yet passed upon

the case.

Communication received from J. C. Skemp,
general secretary-treasurer of the Brotherhood

of Painters, Paperhangers and Decorators in

regard to finishers. The matter Is referred to

G. P.

Sisterville, W. Va. Appeal of L. U. No. 1609

from the decision of the G. S. In disapproving

the death claim of the late H. W. Smith. The
decision of the G. S. is sustained and the ap-

peal is dismissed as the due book and abstract

of ledger shows that A. W. Smith was in ar-

rears and not. in benefits at the time of his

death.

May 1.

All members present but Post and Foley.

New York City. Appeal of .John Roland,

Thos. Holterman, R. F. Hagen of L. U. No.

291 and Fred Karmerun, Jacob Sprunk of L.

D. No. 12 from the decision of the G. P. In the

case of the New York City D. C. vs. John
Roland and others. Action on this matter is

deferred until the July meeting of the Board.

Cleveland, O. Appeal of the D. C. from a

decision of the G. P. in the case of L. V. No.

105 vs. D. C. This case came up for con-

sideration on April 5. Additional information

received by the Board shows that the D. C.

has complied with the decision of the G. P.

After reviewing the entire case the G. E. B.

sustains the decision of the G. P. The D. €.
raises the question that the appeal of L. U.
No. 105 from the action of the D. C. was not
made in accordance with Section No. 94 of the
constitution. This contention is not sustained
by the G. E. B. as the grievance complained of
by L. V. No. 100 occurred January 2S, 1909,
and the appeal was made by L. U. No. 105 on
February 25, 1909. The appeal is dismlFsed.
The G. P. appeared before the G. E. B. In

relation to the controversy between the D. C.
of Cleveland, O., and L. U. No. 1756 of that
city and recommended the suspension of L.

U. No. 1756 for Insubordination. The G. E. B.

concurs in the recommendation of the G. P.

Alemeda County, Cal. Request from the D.
C. for sanction and financial aid in support of

a trade movement for maintenance of a wage
of $5.00 per day. Sanction granted. Finan-
cial aid will be considered by the Board as re-

ports are received at this office.

New Britain, Conn. Additional Information
received from the D. C. relative to the lockout
now in effect In that city was received and
$500.00 is appropriated for the relief of the
members involved. The G. S'. is requested to

return the strike roll to the D. C. to have the
same properly filled out.

Monongahela Valley, Pa. Additional Infor-

mation received from the D. C. relative to the
contemplated trade movement to go Into effect

May 1, 1909. As the papers show that the
proposed demand did not receive a two-thirds
vote and there being a protest from Mononga-
hela against making any demand tending to-

ward a strike the G. E. B. does not sanction
this proposed movement.
The following Item, acted upon by the Board

on the 9th ult., was omitted in copying

:

Milwaukee, Wis. Request from the D. C. for

sanction and financial assistance In support of

a trade movement for an Increase of wage, to

take effect May 1, 1909. Sanction granted. Fi-

nancial aid will be considered by the Board
as reports are received at this office.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts completed. The report of the expert
accountant was compared with the books of

the general office and the books and accounts
are found to be correct.

There being no further business to come
before the Board at this time the minutes
were read and approved and the Board ad-

.iourned to meet again at this office on July

12, 1909. R. E. L. CONNOLLY.
Secretary of the G. E. B.

Provide YourselfWith an Up-to-Date
Constitution.

Many of our Local Unions, unmindful
of the fact that our general constitution is

undergoing some revision at every bien-

nial convention, and having failed to pro-

vide themselves vrith copies of our new
laws, are still guided by a constitution pre-
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rieualy in force. This is eausing serious

misunflerstanding between the General

Office ami these Local Unions in cases

where questions of law are at issue antl

sometimes causes an unnecessary delay in

the passing on death or disabilty claims.

In our present constitution, though the

tenor of a given provision may not be

changed, it is in many instances different-

ly enumerated, and while the General Sec^

retary may refer to a certain section of

our present laws, the section bearing that

number in an old constitution may be an

entirely different provision bearing on a

different subject. The Local Unions should

understand that simultaneously with the

taking effect of our present constitution,

on March 1, 1909, all general laws

previously in force have become null

and void. Therefore, in order to avoid

misunderstandings on questions of our

U. B. laws, each individual member

should be provided with a copy of our new

general constitution as amended by the

Salt Lake City convention. Copies in the

English, German and French language will

be promptly forwarded to all Local Unions

applying for same at the price of 5 cents

each. It is imperatively necessary that all

Local Unions as yet not in possession of

our new and revised constitution send in

their orders to the General Office without

any further delay.

Localities to

Amarlllo, Tex.

Anadarko, Okla.

Ashland, Ky.

Atlantic City, N. .1.

.\ustln, Tex.

Baltimore, Md.

Belleville, 111.

Branttoi-d, Ont., Can.

Hildgeporl. Conn.

BufTttlo. N. Y.

Chicago, 111.

Cleveland, O.

Demopolls, .Ma.

Denver, Colo.

Detroit. Mich.

Dululh, Jllnn.

Edwnrdsvlllo. HI,

El Reno, llkla.

Ely. Nev.

Tort Wnyuc, I ml

linry, lud.

Hartford, i'diih.

be Avoided.

Louisville, Ky.

I.ynn, Mass.

Marlon, O.

Memphis, Tcnn.

Mount KIsoo, .\'. \.

Mt. Vernon. N. \'.

Miami, Fin.

Milwaukee, Wis.

Mulberry, Fla.

Nashville. Tenn.

Muskogee, Okla.

New Haven, Conn
New Orleans. I.a.

New UochcPc, N. ^

.N'ew York City.

Norfolk, Va.

Oakland, Cal.

Owcnsboro, Ky.

riiUaddpliia, To.

rittslmrg. ra.

rottsvllle, I'a.

I'ueMii, Colo. .

Helena, Mont.
Hendersouville, .\, vj.

Hot Springs, Ai-k.

Houston, Tex.

.Tohnson City, Tenn.
Kansas City, Mo.
Klamath Falls. Ore.

KnoxvlUe, Tenn.
Lawton, Okla.

I.os Angeles. Cal.

White I'lE

Richmond, Vn.

Rockford, .111.

Salinevllle. O.

Sayre, Pa.

Seattle. Wash.
Salamanca. N. Y.

San Antonio, Tex.
San Francisco. Cal.

Tacoma, Wash.
Wheeling. W. Va.

Ids. N. Y.

Expulsions.

.J. Y. C'onnell, ex-treasurer of L. U. 1440,

Lead City, S. D., has been expelled by the

L. U. for embezzlement of local funds.

* *
James Tinkham, former F. S. of L. U.

lG2o, Westwood, N. J., has been expelled

for decamping with part of the L. U. 's

funds.

Rejection of Candidate.

G. W. Pyle applied for membership to

L. U. 371, Denison, Tex., three times in

succession and was rejected each time.

Hot Onions and Pneumonia.
Hot onions, according to a French physi-

cian, are said to be a sure cure for pneu-

monia. The remedy is as follows: Take
six or ten onions, according to size, and
chop fine; put in a large pan over a fire,

then add the same quantity of rye meal
and vinegar enough to make a thick paste.

In the meantime stir it thoroughly, letting

it simmer for five or ten minutes. Then
put in a cotton bag large enough to cover

the lungs, and apply to chest as hot as

patient can bear. In about ten minutes

apply another and thus continue by reheat-

ing the poultices, and in a few hours the

patient will be out of danger. This sim-

ple remedy has never failed to cure this

too often fatal malady. Usually three or

four applications will be sufficient.—Tid-

Bifs.

If the workers consent to sell their labor

power for long hours that means relatively

low wages. It means a larger share of the

product for the employers and a sniall«v

share for the workers.
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Harry L/Cook.
Eeceiving instructions from the G. P. to

proceed to LouisTille, Ky., I arrived in that

city March 18. I at once held several con-

ferences with the D. C, the local officers

and the membership as far as I could reach

them. Going over the ground, I investi-

gated the situation thoroughly and reported

my findings to the G. P.

It would be a waste of space in our jour-

nal to dwell at length on the status of our

organization in Louisville these recent years,

for it would be a rehashing of the old story

of lack of interest in organization among
the craft in general and discord and

desertion among the union men, which, in

times of business stagnation particularly,

may be told of many other localities. Suf-

fice it therefore to say, that at that time,

the necessity of concentrating our forces

was conspicuously in evidence, and I laid

my plans and worked along these lines.

Wednesday evening, March 24, a joint

meeting of the different Local Unions was

held where ways and means were discussed

by which a revival of the movement and

the solidification of the local organization

could be attained. Without a dissenting

voice or vote this meeting finally passed a

resolution calling for the consolidation of

Local Unions 103, 214 (German speaking)

and 1369, into one Local Union, which,

after the resolution had been carried out,

was chartered and is now known as Local

Union 64. On April 14 a grand rally and

mass meeting was held resulting in the re-

ceiving of numerous applications for mem-
bership. Brother Stuart Eeid, the A. F. of

L. organizer, who happened to be in the

city, gave the boys a good and very inter-

esting talk.

Another open meeting was held May the

15th which was addressed by G. P. Wm. D.

Huber, Brother Chas. Speyer of the G. 0.

and Stuart Eeid, the organizer, aU of them

giving the boys some good advice. At the

close of the meeting three cheers were given

for the speakers and for all those who, in

this recent revival and consolidation move-

ment, had taken an active part (for Brother

Cook, especially.—Ed.) Many more appli-

cations were received that evening.

The Central Labor Union of Louisville

for the past few years had been mis-

managed, it was dominated over and used

by certain individuals for purposes foreign

and detrimental to the cause, which, of

course, reacted upon and had a demoraliz-

ing effect on the entire movement. But

thanks to the energy and zealousness of

Brother Eeid, the A. P. of L. organizer,

this body was recently reorganized and at

present prospects are bright for a good,

healthy movement and better days for or-

ganized labor in the Louisville district.

At this writing. May 18, I am in Cleve-

land, O., a city where I have been active in

the interest of the U. B. at different times

and from which on several occasions I re-

ported and admonished the disposition of

one of our Local Unions to violate the trade

rules of the district. This Local Union

—

1756—has now been suspended by the G. B.

B. for insubordination. While I am suc-

cessfully working among the individual

members of the suspended Local Union, and

while, in all probability, most of them will

soon be loyal to the cause and organization

again, their case should serve as a warning

to others of a similar disposition or inclina-

tion.

Charles W. Pain.

Having made a good start in my work in

New Orleans, and as per instructions of the

G. P., I visited the following places: I first

went to Jackson, Miss., where our Local

Union was almost down and out and very

few of its members still in good standing.

Accompanied by some of the Local Officers
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I canvassed the entire city, meeting both

union and non-union men and inviting them

to an open meeting to be held the following

week. I also had the meeting announced

through the papers and through circulars

which I distributed among the men of the

craft, and when the meeting took place we

had a very good attendance. Some applica-

tions were received and old members in

arrears promised to pay up their dues and

put themselves square on the book again.

We held a closed meeting the ensuing night

when I assisted the Local Union in the

drafting of by-laws and trade rules, they

not having adopted any before and in-

structed them in the conducting of their

business. When I left Local Union 261

there were visible signs of improvement and

the members expressing themselves as well

pleased with my visit.

Information reaching me of some trouble

having arisen in New Orleans after my de-

parture from that city, a contractor refus-

ing to live up to his agreement, I returned

tnereto and after a hard fight we were suc-

cessful in straightening out the job where

the trouble occurred.

In Beaumont, Tex., at the time of my
visit, we had two Local Unions, discord

and dissension among the membership and

opportunities for employment very scarce.

Both Local Unions for some time, had tried

to consolidate, but failed to get together.

Seeing where the trouble lay, I at once set

to work and the consolidation of the two

Local Unions into one was finally effected,

which certainly will be of great benefit to

the combined membership. Then the busi-

ness agent and myself m.nle a canvass over

the entire city in an effort to induce the

non-union men to join. We also visited the

non-union contractors who were in the ma-

jority, which, together with the scarcity of

work, was a great disadvantage to us. I

met with our membership on several

occasions, secured for them what work was

obtainable, instructed them on organization

lines and did all I could for them under

the circumstances.

I then proceeded to Port .\rthur, Tex.,

there finding Local Union 610 in good shape,

few non-union men and trade conditions

fair. I was more than pleased to addreai

them in their own meeting hall, which is a

fiue twostory structure of which they be-

came the owners after hard and persistent

labor and standing together to a man. The

example of Port Arthur is well deserving

emulation by all our Local Unions.

I next visited Nacogdoches, Tex., where

our men were up against a hard proposition.

They had held no meetings for some time,

their membership run down and work very

slack. I went over the ground reached every

carpenter in town and called an open meet-

ing where all the delinquent members got

themselves square on the books. I then

again went after the non-union men with

the result that all of them, save two, joined

the union. Thereupon I approached the two

contractors that were fighting the organi-

zation and successfully prevailed upon them

to hire union men. After attending another

meeting and explaining certain matters and

giving the best of advice to the membership.

I left them more than pleased with the re-

sult of my visit. Visiting Lufkin, Tex.,

next, I made an effort to organize a Local

Union, but met with all kinds of obstacles,

attributable to the peculiar local conditions

and dull times. Most of the men of the

craft were non-residents at work repairing

saw-mills, scattered six or eight miles apart

and all men working for the same con-

tractor, whose foreman, being related to

him, was opposed to any attempt at starting

a union, while the men themselves took no

interest in the move. Hence, I was unable

to accomplish anything for the time being.

My next visit was to Jacksonville, Tex.

Here the majority of the carpenters were

members of Local Union 1768. Attending

three of its regular meetings, I learned that
,

two of the contractors were utterly opposed

to the employing of union men. I called

on them, and after an exchange of argu-

ments, the most prominent of the two

agreed to hire union men while the six non-

union men promised to join the organiza-

tion. Before leaving Jacksonville I met

with our membership once more, giving

them necessary advice on matters of im-

portance. I secured conditions for them

which they had tried hard to obtain for sev-

eral months.

Stopping at Marshall, Tox., I found our

men pretty well in control of the situation

and non-union men in the minority. Being
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infoniied at their regular meeting that one

of the contraetors insisted on hiring mostly

:ipprentiee3 and thereby causing much

trouble, I, in company with the business

agent, called on him and we succeeded in

straightening out the matter satisfactorily

to all and sent the contractor one more me-

ehanic. Our men in Marshall are a good

set of fellows who, I think, will from now

on be able to take care of themselves. "We

have also. a Local Union of railroad coach-

makers in Marshall which, according to in-

formation given me by their secretary, is in

good working order and doing well. Both

locals greatly appreciated my visit.

My next move was my return to New
Orleans, where I am at present continuing

in my work for the building up again of

our organization. Times have been so hard

here that the past year and trade so dull

that the city is considerably run down and

our locals have lost quite a number of then-

members, but I feel sure they will regain

lost ground as soon as trade picks up again

and we are not overrun with idle carpenters.

* *

Leonardo Pacheco.

The first week of April found me in the

city of Ponce, jointly working with our

membership for the advancement of our

organization and the solidification of L. tf.

1195. Labor organizations at that time

being viciously attacked by politicians. 1

stayed in the city several days defending

our cause. I am proud to state that the

enemy's misrepresentations and affronts

had no effect upon, and were defied by, our

members. Having to install a new L. U.

in Guayama, which now bears the number,

1861, I left Ponce, April 5. In this new

L. IT. I had to go through the same pro-

cedure that has to be gone through in most

all Porto Eican Local Unions, which is to

say that the officers being inexperienced in

the conducting of the affairs of an organiza-

tion, I had to instruct them in their official

duties. I also held frequent educational

meetings with the membership.

On April 19 I went to Arroyo where L.

U. 1767 is located and where I held a pub-

lic meeting and examined the L. U. 's books.

Owing to scarcity of employment in this

city many of our members had fallen in

nrrears, but they were in attendance at the

meeting and promised to pay their dues as

soon as ever possible.

I next went to Utuado April 22, upon the

special invitation of the president of L. U.
1090 of that city, which has proved a very

faithful Local Union. It having sent a

death claim to the G. 0., I investigated the

ease, which is that of Brother Miguel

Gutierez, admitted to membership in Sep-

tember, 1908, whose young wife had died

April 3. All papers and certificates, as re-

quired by the General Constitution, were

forwarded to the G. O. in support of the

claim. A splendid meeting was held here

in Utuado, the entire history of our U. B.

being recited in the presence of a large

number of members who all solemnly de-

clared their loyalty to the organization that

has done so much for the uplifting of the

craft in America.

On April 27 I arrived in Arecibo, visit-

ing L. U. 1859. Trade conditions in that

city being very unsatisfactory, I found the

membership somewhat discouraged. I gave

them all the encouragement I could, called

their attention to Section 175 of the consti-

tution dealing with the sending of monthly

reports to the G. 0. by the F. S. and also

dwelt extensively on the benefits as provided

in Section 98.

As a result of my work in Arecibo, with

which I closed up the month of April, all

members paid up their dues and the F. S.

sent his report with per capita to the G. O.

I have been turning over strike matters,

and the more I think the more I am on the

side of labor. Labor and skill are capital

as much as gold and silver. Labor and skill

can produce without gold or silver. Gold

and silver are dependent upon labor and

skill, but labor and skill are independent

in limit. The union of the two capitals de-

mands participation in the product. Wages
are a minimized money representation of

share in product, that is in profits.—Cardi-

nal Manning.

The trade union, though it may be imper-

fect, is a necessary institution, good for the

employers, good for the worker and. good

for the welfare of the general public.
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fOORRESPONDENCE

The U. B. 2nd General Vice-President
in Spokane, Wash., City Council.

Editor The Carpenter:

It will undoubtedly interest the mem-
bers of the U. B. and I take pleasure to

inform you that Brother Leonard Funk,

our Second General Vice-President, was

re-elected a member of the city council

hero for the fifth time. No other man had

that honor before in Spokane. Brother

Robert Fairley, also a charter member of

Local Union 98, was re-elected for the

third time to the office of city controller

This is certainly "going some," and we
are proud of the two brothers. They are

known as "the two honest men" in our

city affairs. Brother N. A. Meservey is

chief recorder in the county recorder's

office; he is also a charter member of Local

Union 98. Fraternally yours,

GEO. VON ESCHEN, B. A.

Spokane, Wash.

A Pointed Comparison.

Editor The Carpenter:

I herewith hand you an editoral clipped

from the Columbus Citizen of March 27,

which I think is worthy of space in The

Carpenter. This to my mind is one of the

ablest articles that I have ever seen on

this subject. The peculiar thing about it

is that such an editorial should appear in

a daily paper, and if all of them would

do as well in this line it would not take

so long to wipe out this awful evil of child

slavery. I am pleased to say that Ohio

has good laws on this subject and also has

a splendid set of officers who are enforcing

them. The inspectors, both men and

women, are always busy along this line

and are making; sonic of these unscrupu-

lous manufacturers squirm and look un-

easy. I only wish that all of the States

were just as busy with the work as is Ohio.

Two Kinds of Kidnaping.

The kidnapers of little Billy Whitla
taught him to hide under the sink so in

case the police came he would not be
found.

Billy was stolen from his parents, his

school, his playmates and his sister.

The great State of Pennsylvania aroused
itself. It sent out troops of mounted po-

lice. It offered $15,000 reward for the
capture of the kidnapers. Every state,

county, city and village official from gov-
ernor to constable, backed by the state

treasury, joined the hunt.

It was fine.

They caught the guilty ones, and plan

to send them to prison for life.

That is not too severe for one who would
rob a mother of her child and rob a child

of his childhood.

You remember that Billy Whitla grieved

quite as much over being deprived of the

fresh air, the sunshine and the "fellers"
as he did of losing his home.

Not far from Sharon, Pa., is Scranton,

Pa. The other night the silk workers at

Scranton had a meeting and, among other

things, said this:
'

' Whenever a factory inspector comes
to our mill the forewomen puts the little

boys and girls in the bobbin boxes, and
tell them to be quiet until he goes away."
Thousands of children of Billy Whitla 's

age are in factories in America. They are

no longer children, but breadwinners, and
to that extent they are stolen from their

parents. They themselves arc undoubted-

ly robbed of the sun, the air, the school,

the play—robbed of their childhood—and
that is at least half the crime of kidnap-

ing.

Well, did they order out the coal and
iron police in Scranton to find the little

boys and girls in the bobbin boxes f
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Not yet!

Has the governor offered $15,000 reward

to him who 'will punish the guilty ones?

Not yet!

Has any officer in the whole State stirred

a hand?

Not yet!

It's mighty lucky for the Seranton silk

mill owners that they hide their little cap-

tives in bobbin boxes instead of sinks

—

For that seems to be one of the principal

differences in the two eases.

Trusting you will find space for this

editorial, and hoping it will find lodgment

in the hearts of the rank and file of our

grand organizaton, I remain,

Fraternally yours,

GAEL YOUNG, General Organizer.

The Lock-Out in Great Falls, Mont.

Editor The Carpenter:

The refusal of the contractors and build-

ers of Great Falls, Mont., to accede to our

demand for an advance in wages of 50

cents, or $5.00 per day was followed, on

May 1 by a general lockout of our men.

Here in this city we are not only up against

our employers, but there are other forces

opposing us.

The board of commerce and other busi-

ness interests have started a movement for

the signing of an agreement or rather the

adoption of a general arbitration plan by

the business interests and the labor unions

of the city, which provides that a board

of arbitration, composed of twelve mem-
bers, six representing the business and em-

ploying interests and six the unions be

formed and that the board shall arbitrate

in all matters of dispute that may arise be-

tween the employer and employe and in

any other matters, properly in its jurisdic-

tion under this agreement, and their de-

cision to be final.

Under the provisions of this plan, a ma-

jority of the men of any trade is acceptable

as a party' to the agreement and whatever

the outcome of this movement, and the fate

of this general agreement and arbitration

plan may ultimately be, it is a movement

over the head of bona fide trade organiza-

tions with a tendency of causing dissension

and disruption in their ranks, although no

doubt some of our business men are lending

their support to this movement in good faith

and with a desire to maintain peace and

liarmony between employers and employes

in the interest of the city and the general

public.

The movement has received the official

endorsement of the Mill and Smeltermen's

Union No. 16 and also of Local 308 of the

Industrial Workers of the World. A great

many of the latter union's members are

building laborers.

At this writing the unfair carpenter con-

tractors are preparing to start up work

again, intending to employ men with I. W.

W. cards in our men's places. We think

that a Local Union of the International

Hod Carriers and Building Laborers' Union

should be organized in this city, so that on

jobs where fair conditions obtain we will

be in a position to insist upon every man
on the job carrying an international card.

From all present appearances we will have

a big fight on hand here and may have to

call on other trades in this community

affiliated with the A. F. of L., for support.

This is another case of labor organiza-

tions siding with the employers and against

bona fide union men in their struggle for

the securing of living conditions.

Fraternally yours,

LOCKOUT COMMITTEE L. U. 286.

Great Falls, Mont.

Assist the Hatters—Ask for the Union
Label on Hats and Other Goods.

Editor The Carpenter:

I notice in the columns of The Carpen-

ter that the Hatters' Union is in rather

sore need, and that donations would be

acceptable; also that the demand for union-

made hats is getting very strong, and mer-

chants here tell me they are in trouble con-

cerning the lockout of the hatters, and that

they were in sore straights just before the

straw hat season came in; but now, as

straw hats bear no label they can get along

till the season changes. But they are in

hopes of the union winning out before that

time, or they will be in a peck of trouble

to supply the demand for union-made hats.
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And right here let me add that we union

men can make the demand much greater

simply by going into a store, look over

hats and failing to find the hatters' label,

lay the hat down and let the dealer know
that he has about the style of hat we wish

but that it has no label in it, and that we
could not think of buying a scab hat. He
will not let many such complaints come

in before he gets a hustle on for union-

made hats. Seel

But to return to the sore needs of the

United Hatters. I will bring the matter

up at our next meeting, and am willing to

go down in my pocket for an extra dollar

for them. Also to give another, if needed,

for fighting the decision of Judge Wright
against the officers of the A. F. of L.

I was asked by my local to write five

different firms in regard to conditions un-

der which their garments are made and

concerning the use of the label, and asking

why we found no dress shirts bearing the

label. Carrying out the instructions, I also

asked them to advertise their union-made

goods so union men would know where to

purchase them.

And by the way, what better medium
could they use to do such advertising than

the union journals issued by the different

trades. Then their goods would become
known to the best buyers in the land, for

where can you find a better class of buyers

than the union mechanic and his family.

This is the class that buys the best class of

goods made, and many of them. And, fur-

ther, what papefS should get the benefits

of such advertisingf The journal of the

unionist who buys the goods so advertised.

Another item not to be overlooked by
the maker is this: There are no better

mediums than these same union journals,

owned by these union men who buy the

goods so advertised, for when a man sees

an ad. in his own journal he naturally sup-

poses the goods are O. K. and made under

fair conditions. Therefore he is sure to

ask for sui'h gootl.'; :nii| will take no other.

For instance, some time ago the Union Saw
Company began running an ad. in The
Carpenter and one of our members got

the East End Hardware Company to send

for a sample saw. When it camo he tested

it tliornughly. iinil finding it Al, ho brought

the manager of the firm up to the local

before opening time and gave a demon-

stration of what the saw was by sawing off

an oak picket having 3-8d nails driven in

endways. He %awed this off twice, nails

and all, and on examination you could see

no difference in the saw teeth, with the

naked eye at least, and the consequence

was, nearly every man of us ordered one

or more saws on the spot. See the point?

So, I say, why not have good union-

made goods advertised in our union jour-

nals, where good union buyers will see

them, and others, tool

'Many merchants have a few union-made

goods, but give non-union goods the better

place in their stores, because they can

make a larger profit on them, and there-

fore try to sell them in preference to union

goods. But once the proper goods are ad-

vertised properly, they will not only be

compelled to handle them more fully, but

will give them a more prominent position

in their stores, where others than regular

union men will see them and buy and learn

how much better it pays to do so.

So let the journals of our different

craftsmen see to it that such goods are

represented on their pages, as well as all

union men to demand the same, and buy
no others.

In doing so we cannot only better the

condition of many thousands of our co-

workers, but get better satisfaction our-

selves.

Tours for the betterment of all laborers,

J. H. CRIBBS, Eec. Sec. L. U. 500.

Butler, Pa.

'
' In the sweat of thy brow shalt thou eat

bread, '
' is the way it runs in our Bibles as

now printed. Rumor has it that Carnegie.

Morgan and Rockefeller are preparing a Ro

vised Version in which this passage will

read: "In the sweat of other people's

brows shall we eat bread, with plenty of

butter on it."—New York Call.

On January 1 Canad.n was sheltering 38,-

2.58 Orientals, including 17,239 Chinese, 15,-

S48 Japanc.'Je and 5,171 Indians. Canada

has made British subjects of 7,442 Oriont

als.
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LOCAL UNIONS

fS
Sacramento, Cal.—There being more men

here now than jobs, and trade being in a

very unsatisfactory condition, we would ad-

vise all transient carpenters to remain away

from this city. Don't be misled by luring

advertisements; work is very scarce and

what little there is at present the men here

can handle it and more besides.

*
Morristown, N. J.—Local Union 638 of

this city is still engaged in a fight against

the establishing of the open shop system and

it is absolutely necessary for all carpenters

to give us a wide berth until this matter is

finally settled. The bosses are advertising

for men, while we have all we can do to

keep our own men at work on half-time.

Traveling brothers, remember, the battle is

stiU on in Morristown, N. J.

* *
Southbridge, Mass.—Particular attention

is hereby called to the ads. for carpenters

wanted in this city, appearing in many of

the eastern and other papers. Any one

coming here on the strength of these ads.

will surely be disappointed as trade condi-

tions do not warrant such a move. Trade is

dull here as elsewhere and the supply ex-

ceeding the demand. These ads. emanate

from the American Optical Company, a con-

cern which is unfair to organized labor.

* *
Yonkers, N. Y.—On Wednesday, April

28, 1909, Local Union 726 of this city, the

home local of General President Wm. D.

Huber, celebrated its fifteneth anniversary.

Several hundred carpenters, their families

and friends were present on the occasion

enjoying an excellent program, supper and

dance. The committee in charge was five

of the remaining charter members, viz.

:

Brothers E. P. Nugent, Fred Sarrup, Wil-

liam Olivet, Piatt Cronk and William Cronk.

*^ ^ 1^

San Luis Obispo, Cal.—All carpenters in

search of employment are advised to avoid

this city at this time and for months to

come. Ever since the beginning of the year,

business here has almost been at a stand-

still. The panic pf 1908 has severely af-

fected us and conditions are worse at

present than they were then, while prospects

for a revival of building operations are very

dim. Many of our members have left town,

some with clearance cards, some without,

being unable to pay their dues after months
of idleness. Stay away from San Luis

Obispo, Cal., it will be impossible for you

to secure a job.

^ ^ ^
Klamath Falls, Ore.—Notwithstanding,

and in spite of the depressed trade condi-

tion in this place, the city is being exten-

sively advertised by real estate men and

boosters and as a result, union men of all

trades, especially carpenters, are coming

here on every train. Transient brothers are

earnestly warned to pay no attention to ad-

vertisements for carpenters wanted here;

we have more men here now than can find

work. Stay away from this place for the

present; should you come here in search of

employment you will surely meet with sad

disappointment.

* * "

CroweU, Tex.—We desice to give the

widest possible publicity to the unfair

action of the Terry Gin Company of Ana-

darko, Okla., in its dealings with the mem-
bers of Local Union 1397. Said company

is now erecting a large cotton gin plant

here in CroweU and had entered into an

agreement with our members for the con-

struction of the plant. Our members built

the office and framed all timber ready for

erection when the company demanded of

them to work ten hours per day, which, of

course, they refused to do, whereupon the

firm employed non-union men. This action

of the Terry Gin Company of Anadarko,

Okla., has caused widespread indignation

among all organized labor in this vicinity.

Coshocton, 0.—Brother carpenters will
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please take notice that there is trouble on

the Olow plant here, which is being built

by Huystcr & I^owe of Dayton, 0. Our men

employed on this work have been ordered

out by the Trades Council, but we hope to

have the difficulty adjusted in a few weeks.

The above firm is extensively advertising for

men, but so far failed to obtain any as we

are well organized and keep our eyes open.

Trade is satisfactory at present; all our men

are working. We have the men of the

craft pretty well under control, only about

5 or 6 of them still remaining outside of the

union with a fair hope, however, to get

them to join before the summer is over. Our

scale is $2.75 for nine hours ; by fall we

expect to obtain the eight-hour day and

probably without any difficulty.

4*

Lake County, Ind.—Owing to depressed

trade conditions all over this district, we

would earnestly advise and call upon all

migrating carpenters to remain away from

the following towns and cities of this coun-

ty until further notice: Indiana Harbor,

Gary, ToUeston, Hobart and Crown Point.

We have a large number of men walking

the streets and no chance for a job in sight.

It has also come to our knowledge that ads.

grossly misrepresenting conditions here and

containing the false statement that 1,000

carpenters are needed in Hammond and

vicinity are appearing in Louisville news-

papers and papers of other cities. Don 't

be misled by these luring ads.; keep away
from Lake county, Indiana, until such time

as we may report improvement of trade con-

ditions through tlie columns of this journal.

* 4» *
Louisville, Ky.—The Local Unions of this

city, the German-speaking Local Union in-

cluded, have recently consolidated and

formed one Local Union, henceforth to be

known as Local Union 64. At a largely at-

tended regular meeting held by said Local

Union, May 3, 1909, in Gerniania Hall, the

following resolution was unanimously

adopted

:

Whereas. In the past, conditions In this city

have been such as to repeatedly necessitate the

onllInK upon the General Offlce for funds In

support of carpenters on strike as well as for

the sending of an organizer Into this district,

and
Wtiereas. Every request of this nature made

upon the General President or general Blxecu-

tlve Board was complied with, and
Whereas, .Several months ago, the General

I'resident, in response to our request. Im-

mediately deputized General Organizer Harry
h. Cook to this city to investigate existing con-

ditions, and he. finding the carpenters sorely

lacking organization, immediately set plans on
foot for the consolidation of the various Local

Unions into one. and to put them on a sound

business basis. A campaign was started to

bring dropped members back and the non-union

men into our fold, and
Whereas, The plans laid out by Brother

Cook, which were concurred in by this Local

Union, have brought a new spirit and peace

and harmony into our ranks and have resulted

In the establishing of the best and strongest

Local Union ever in existence in this district

;

therefore, be it

Resolved, That the carpenters of this district

extend to G. P. Wm. D. Huber and also to the

General Executive Board their hearty thanks

for the liberal support rendered the carpenters

of this district in their strife for better con-

ditions : and, be it further

Resolved. That we extend to Brother Harry
L. Cook our most sincere thanks and hereby

express our highest appreciation of his tireless

efforts to accomplish the organization and

solidification of the carpenters in this district

;

and, be It further

Resol ed. That a rising vote of thanks be

tendered our General President. Wm. D. Huber,

and General Organizer Harry L. Cook ; and, be

it further

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be

sent to our official journal. The Carpenter, for

publication.

CHAS. L. LANG, Pres.

LEWIS H. CASH, R. S.

4. 4. •>

Information Wanted.

Charles Reddick, or rather a man going

under that name in Muskogee, Okla,, is in-

quired for by Local Union 1072, he being a

defrauder. Look out for a man about 38

years of age, about 5 feet 8 inches tall;

weight, about 150 pounds; sandy com-

plexion, sandy hair, red mustache, pug nose,

left hand with two outside fingers gone,

index finger of same had crippled; right

hand also disfigiired; wore soft hat; was al-

ways butting in. Any information concern-

ing him will be greatly appreciated by the

liocal Union. Address;

E. E. DORSET, R. S. L. U. 1072.

441 Cincinnati St., Muskogee, Okla.

Louis Clayton, a member of Local Union

774, Brooklyn, N. Y., disappeared a few

months ago, deserting his wife and three

.'?.'!
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small children. He is 40 years of age, has

very dark brown hair, light blue eyes, very

set face, four gold teeth (two upper and

two lower, in front), sandy mustache when
he wears one; had none when he left.

Rumor reached his wife that he was preach-

ing and praying in a church in New Jersey;

he might possibly be detained in some hos-

pital. Any one knowing of his whereabouts

will convey a great favor upon his grief-

stricken wife by communicating with

MRS. L. CLAYTON,
7306 3a Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

J. Rowland Lyles, usual occupation, loco-

motive engineer; also a fair average car-

penter and former F. S. of Local Union

1460, Columbia, S. C. ; is eagerly sought

for by the Local Union, he having misap-

propriated part of their funds. He is

about 5 feet 7 inches in height; blue eyes;

fair complexion, and light hair; slender

build; hatchet face; very unsteady gait;

crippled in left hand; has no bones in

fingers on left hand. Any one having any

knowledge of his whereabouts or can aid

the Local Union in locating him will please

communicate with the undersigned. Any
information of this kind will be highly ap-

preciated.

B. W. HORNSBY, R. S., L. U. 1460.

1023 Main St., Columbia, S. C.

Jap Labor a Failure.

A visit to Japan tends to disprove the

theory that cheap labor insures cheap pro-

duction of output. The Japanese in many
directions, especially in cabinetmaking, is

an expert and finished workman. Although

he uses an infinitesimal plane, and planes

toward himself, and his handsaw looks like

an overgrown butcher knife with saw-teeth

cut in its edge, he produces fine work. But

give him a machine nearly automatic to

tend and he is not a success. Wire nails

are used exclusively in Japan, and hence

there is an immense demand for them.

Among the very many stock companies

formed during the Japanese-Russian war,

when money was plentiful, was a wire-

nail mUl. The very latest up-to-date au-

tomatic machinery was brought out from

the United States, and everything that

money and skill could command was se-

cured to make the mill a great success.

As a final step a superintendent was
brought from a large mill in Cleveland,

Ohio, and put in charge. In spite of all

this expenditure of talent, money and time,

that man is not able to make nails at a

price that at all interferes with importing

and selling at a satisfactory profit. When
asked why he cannot make nails as cheap-

ly as he did in Cleveland, the superintend-

ent replies:' "It is simply a question of

labor. In Cleveland one man tended and

kept running four or five machines; here

it takes four or five men to tend one ma-

chine, and they don't keep it running as

it should at that."

A large paper mill is having similar ex-

perience. Labor is cheaply paid, but be-

ing inefficient it is more expensve than

much higher paid eflScient labor. I met
three Belgians who had been some months
in Japan endeavoring to get a window-

glass factory on a successful money-mak-
ing basis, so as to be able to compete, with

imported window glass. They had aban-

doned the enterprise and were returning

home thoroughly convinced that Japanese

labor was very cheap, but that it could

not be successfully utilized in a branch

of manufacturing to which it was not ac-

customed.

Coolie labor in Japan commands about

25 cents per day, although in Kobe, Yoko-

hama and Nagasaki 37% and 40 cents are

being asked and in many cases allowed.

All employers of labor were unanimous in

declaring that the quality of the services

rendered was going down even faster than

the rate of wages was going up.—Special

Consular Agent Roland.

Cleaning Porcelain Bath Tubs.

To clean a porcelain lined bath tub use

hot water and a rag saturated with gasoline.

If the gasoline is objectionable, smear a

little vaseline on the dirtiest parts and re-

move dirt and vaseline at once with a rag

and hot water, says Popular Mechanics.

Never scour porcelain tub, nor nick or

scratch its surface in any way.

The platform upon which labor is organ-

ized is broad enough to enable all honor-

able men to stand upon it.
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Successful Trade Movements.
McKinney, Tex.—Our demand for a 50

cents per day increase, and everytbing we
asked for, has been granted us by the con-

tractors on May 1. Our minimum rate of

wages is now $2.50 per day of eight hours.

•{••$•

Winona, Minn.—The contractors conced-

ing the raise of 25 cents per day we asked

for, at the last minute, our new scale of

$2.75 per day became operative on May 1.

Some of our men are still idle, but we
hope the proposition will work out O. K.

* *
Rock Island and MoUne, III., aud Daven-

port, Iowa.—The demand of the outside

carpenters of this Tri-City district for an

advance of 2'/-! cents, or 40 cents per hour,

has been granted by the employers on May
1, and every one of the men involved is

now at work. The demand of the millmen

is still pending, and from all appearances

a fight is imminent.

* *
Nilcs, Ohio.—All the contractors of this

city have signed our scale for the coming

year, from May 1, 1909, to May 1, 1910.

Our working hours are forty-eight per

week, work ending at 12:30 Saturday; the

minimum rate of wages is 37% cents per

hour. Everytbing is satisfactory and peace

uiid harmony prevails between employers

and men.

*
Beading, Pa.—We have g.'iiucd our de-

mand and appear to have the good will of

the contractors and the general public as

well. Our new scale providing for a min-

imum rate of wages of 33 cents per hour

for nine hours' work, an advance of 3

cents per hour, wont into effect on May
1, on which day most all the contractors

had signed up.

4* 4* •{•

Muscatine, Iowa.—Believing that we
can win out in our demand for an ad-

vance in wages from 31% to 35 cents an

liour by determination and showing the

bosses that we mean business and, with-

out resorting to a strike, we allowed our

members to remain at work and we had

none out after April 1. The contractors

at this day of writing. May 1, have all

signed up except two, and no doubt these

latter will also soon come to terms.

* * *
Pana, 111.—We are glad to report that

our difficulty with the firm of Robert

Shaffer & Co. has been adjusted, they

agreeing to work none but union men on

the job. All the non-union carpenters em-

ployed by the company have paid half of

the initiation fee on application for mem-
bership to Local Union G48. This city is

well organized; we have about 1,500 union

men here of the different trades; it is hard

to find a man in Pana doing any kind of

labor who does not belong to the union of

his trade or calling.

4" <• *
Michigan City, Ind.—We have obtained

the signatures of our contractors to an

agreement for the current year. Clause 4

of which provides as follows: "Commenc-
ing April 1, 1909, wages shall be 35 cents

per hour and niilo hours shall constitute

a day 's work. This agreement to remain

in effect until January 1, 1910." Consider-

ing what the carpenters received in this

city before, for a ten-hour day, the wages

ranging from $2.00 to $3.00 per day and

no extra compensation being allowed for

overtime or Sunday work, we think the

agreement very favorable.

<• <•

New London, Conn.—Nine contractors

in our city and six out-of town firms have

granted our demand for $3.00 per day min-

imum, an increase of 25 cents per day.

These contractors and firms are doing all

the work in our city at present, while those

who refuse to comply are doing only job-
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Hing, and very little of that. Buriug tbe

three weeks onr strike was in progress we
only had two desertions. We have all our

men at work at present and, if migrating

brothers will steer clear of our city, we
will be able to bring the builders who
are still holding out against us to our terms

as soon as they have any work to do.

Albany, N. Y.—By the signing by all

our union bosses of the following agree-

ment, -which became effective on May 1

last, we have come to a clear understand-

ing as to standard hours and wages for

the current year, and we expect everything

to work smoothly from now on. Agree-

ment: Between the Employing Carpenters

and the District Council of Carpenters of

the city of Albany, N. Y.; it is hereby mu-

tually agreed that the minimum wages to

be paid to the journeymen carpenters from

May 1, 1909, to April 1, 1910, shall be 40%
cents per hour; eight hours to constitute

a day's work. All overtime and work on

Sundays and holidays shall be paid for at

the rate of double time.

~ ^* ^ ^*

Rochester, N. Y.—We have reached a

settlement of our difSeulties with the mas-

ter carpenters, and on May 15 all our mem-

bers out resumed work on the same jobs.

The termination of the strike has been

brought about by us accepting an agree-

ment, to be in operation for the next two

years and by which we are to work for

$3.25 per day until September 1, this year,

and from then on to May. 1, 1910, we are

to receive $3.50 per day, while our orig-

inal demand was 45 cents per hour, or

$3.80 per day. We thought it better to

accept this compromise at this time rather

than to drain our treasury and perhaps dis-

rupt the Local Unions. Our agreements

with the shops remain valid until the 1st

of August next.

^ ^ ^
De Land, Fla.—It was on September 28,

1908, when the members of Local Union

1328 of this city went out on strike to en-

force an increase in wages, after ninety

days' notice of our demand to that effect

had been given to all contracting con-

cerns. Thereupon the contractors organ-

ized a Builders ' Association, which de-

clared "open shop." Several of our mem-
bers at once put out cards for contracts

and, after a slightly dull fall, we have the.

Builders' Association on the run. Our con-

tracting members and fair contractors have

most of the work, and the principal mem-
bers of the leading firm in the open shop

venture has quit the town and is down
and out. We have every member at work
under the increased rate, with the best

prospect for the summer, and we hope to

make a clean sweep before the year is out.

There is no reason to keep De Land, Fla.,

on the '

' dull list
'
' any longer.

*•

Sheboygan, Wis.—On April 30 last we
obtained the signatures of the Contractors'

Association to our new agreement, to be

effective from May 1, 1909, to May 1, 1910.

We were conceded the scale of wages, 371^

cents per hour for eight hours' work, and

as to Article X, which provides that we
shall not work with any men who do not

belong to their respective trade organiza-

tion, this is an article embodied in the

agreements of all other building trades

and will only take effect if these trades

also obtain the employers ' signature to it,

which undoubtedly they will. All the

members of Local Union 657 are now at

work under the new scale. Our union is

thriving and we are always busy and some-

times enough of trouble. In the fall we
will be organized ten years; during that

period we have advanced our wages from

$1.25 per day up to $3.00, our present rate,

and we have gained the eight-hour day.

We have made nine agreements and had

seven strikes; our membership at present

is about 120 strong. The Building Trades

Council here will soon be in proper work-

ing order.

No man is good enough to govern another

without that other's consent. When the

white man governs himself that is self-gov-

ernment; but when he governs himself and

also governs another man—then that is more

than self-government—that is despotism.-

—

Abraham Lincoln.

Fraud requires delay and intarvals of

guilt.—Tacitus.
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ROBLEMS

The Jobbing Carpenter and Some of
His Work.

(By Eflwanl H. Crussell, in Carpentry and

Building.)

Alterations form ;> large part of the

jobbing carpenter 's work and frequently

involve the cutting of doorways or other

openings through existing walls. To do

any work of this nature in a brick wall

the carpenter must call to his aid the serv-

ices of bricklayer and plasterer. In a

Fig. 13.— Wall of Room for Cutting the

IJoorway.

wooden wall, howevpr, as in ope of lath

and plaster, he can manage alone, it being

quite possible to cut through this latter

class of wall and not break any more of

its surface than can be covered by a 4-inch

casing or architrave. Probably, however,

the job will be attacked with more confi-

dence the second time than the first. It

is this latter job that we intend to explain

in the present article.

The first consideration is the size of the

opening to be cut in the plaster, and this

will depend, of course, upon the outside

measurement of the door frame. If we
are using a new door and frame we can

at once obtain this measurement and com-

mence cutting. This, however, is not al-

ways the case. There are generally plenty

of second-hand doors to be found around

the premises of a .jobbing shop and the

boss never lets pass an opportunity of

using them, or it may happen that the

proprietor of the building has an old door

that he wishes to utilize, and as it is a

little more difScult to make a passable job

with an old door than with a new one we
shall for our present purpose assume that

a second-hand door is the one to be used.

In this case it will be better to give the

door an overhauling and put it into shape

before commencing upon the wall. The
amount of work to be done upon it will

depend on the kind of usage the door has

received. It may be only necessary to

run the plane a few times over the striking

edge of the door so as to do away with

worn corners, or it may be necessary to

go all around the door with both rip saw

and plane, making the two stiles of one

size and of a parallel width. Cutting off

or filling up the old hings gains because

the hinges we have will not fit them, and

then squaring up the top and the bottom

of the door. If the old lock holes in the

door cannot be made to fit the new lock

without a lot of trouble, it will probably

he better to turn the door around and

use what was originally the hinge edge for

the striking edge of the door. This is es-

peiially so if mortise locks are used. Fit-

ting a new mortise luck into an old hole

i.i one of the most thankless tasks of which

the writer has knowledge. The old-timi-

locks wore generally much larger than

those in use at the present day, and to re-

place one of these old locks with a new
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one in a neat and satisfactory manner is a

job that calls for not only skill and pa-

tience, but a whole lot of luck besides.

In filling up old lock holes it -will be

better to plug the lock mortise first, and

then after reboring the holes for the key-

hole and knob spindle fill them with plugs

of wood driven in tight and cut off flush.

A little liquid glue applied to these plugs

is a good thing. Do not cut them so close

with the saw as to scratch the surface of

the door, for the scratches will show up

Fig. 14.—The Opening After it Has Been

Cut.

after the door is painted and the plugs will

always be noticeable. Leave a little to be

removed with the plane.

If there are any holes or other defects

m the door so large that they must be cov-

ered by an inlay, cut the inlay diamond

shaped, lay it in position and scribe around

the edges with a fine scratch-awl, mortise

carefully to the lines, apply a little liquid

glue and drive home tight. The diamond

shape is the easiest to fit and the edges of

the inlay should be cut a little under

square.

It is not necessary to do all of this work

before starting to cut through the wall,

but it is necessary to mark out the bad

portions of the door so as to get the cor-

rect size for the opening. Having ob-

tained this measurement and made the

door frame to suit we will commence upon

the wall.

The ideal situation would be one in

which two of the studs came just at the

proper distance apart to receive the door

frame. This, however, is something not

likely to occur, though if we were cutting

an archway instead of a door it could be

managed by altering the size of the open-

ing a little. Mark the width of the open-

ing on a rod and -by the old-fashioned

method of tapping the wall with a hammer,

proceed to find the nearest stud on one

side. Having located it, ascertain the ex-

act position of its inside edge—that is,

the edge or side against which the door

frame will rest, by pushing a scratch awl

through the plaster and between the lath;

then from this edge mark off the width of

the opening. Mark a plumb line on the

wall at each side of this width, but about

1 inch further back, and a level line across

the top about 2 inches higher than the

height of the door frame. Mark the other

side of the wall in the same manner. An
inspection of Fig. 13 will make everything

clear. At A is shown the spot where the

edge of the stud was found by means of

the scratch awl. The arrow heads show

the outside width and height of the door

frame. The dotted lines show the studding

in the wall, while the full lines are the

plumb and level lines inclosing the space

from which the plastering is to be re-

moved.

Having marked both sides of the wall,

take a hand axe and, using the point of it,

cut through the plastering to the lath all

around the opening on these lines. The

axe may be used to remove all the plas-

-CfT rtfff/r

Fig. 15.—Showing How the Bead Is Made.

Scale, One-half Full.

tering within this outlined space and slid-

ing it along the lath so as to remove the

material in small flakes. Use an old bucket

or other utensil to catch the plastering

as it is taken off, holding the bucket up
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close to the work with the other hand.

This is a much cleaner method, than al-

lowing the plastering to fall on the tloor

and raise clouds of dust. If the building

in which the work is being done is occu-

pied the difference between the two meth-

ods will be easily noticed and appreciated

by the tenant.

Having cleared off all the plaster pro-

ceed to cut the lath. Cut only one side

of the wall at a time, as in attempting to

cut both sides at once will surely push off

some of the lath on the far side and prob-

ably a yard or so of plaster with them.

Bo very careful in cutting the lath on that

side of the opening where there is no stud,

for it may happen that some of them only

reach to the next support, and so will be

but short ends after they are cut. Every
lath should be held in the fingers of the left

hand as it is being cut with the saw, and

when cutting the second side where there

is room for a longer stroke, be very careful

to point tho saw so that there will be no

possibility of hitting the lath on the other

side of the wail with it.

It is well to mention that the lath are

not cut close back to the plaster, but are

cut flush with the edge of the stud on one

side and about % inch from tho edge of

Fig 16.—Showing How Bead Is Applied to

Edge of Jamb,

the plaster on the other. It is much easier

to cut the opening in the plaster large

enough in the first phi'^e than to enlarge

it afterward, and tho projecting edges of

the lath enables us to nail them to tho now
stud that must bo put in on that side.

After cutting and taking off the Inth

cut and removij the baseboards and then

cut through the studding at a point 1

iccli liigher than the height of the door

frame and take them out. Cut out also

the piece of studding in the bottom of the

opening and fill up the hole in the floor.

Prepare now a piece of 1-inch board as

wide as the studding and long enough to

reach between the inside edges of the

studs marked A and B in Fig. 14. Nail

this piece of board as a header in the top

of the opening, fastening the ends of the

studs that have been cut to it and the ends

of it to the studs A and B. The nailing at B
may be accomplished by starting the nails

into the board before putting it into posi-

tion and driving them afterward with the

help of a long punch or drift. In the ab-

sence of any special appliances for this

purpose the nails may be reached and

driven with the head of a strong screw-

driver. If there is room for it a piece of

stud may be used instead of a board, but

be careful not to get more space above

the door frame than the casing will cover.

Take now one of the spare pieces of

studding, cut it the proper length to fit

between the header and the floor, and

after removing the "key" of the plaster-

ing on the inner sides of the laib insert

the stud and nail fast. It should be set

perfectly plumb and at the proper distance

from stud A to receive the door frame,

after which the projecting ends of the

lath are nailed to it. The opening as it

will now appear is represented in Fig. 14.

It is not the intention of the writer to

go minutely into the methods of setting

door frames, but mention might be briefly

made that, as it is by no means certain

tlie stud marked A will be exactly plumb,

the door frame should be nailed to the

piece of studding we have just put in, and

whatever packing, if any, is necessary

should bo done between tho frame and the

stud A. There is also a possibility of the

Willi not being plumb sideways. If so,

the frame should be set to counteract this

as much as possible.

It may bo that after cutting through

the wall wo shall find the jambs of the

frame are too narrow. If tho difference

is only one-eighth inch or so it need not

be noticed. If it is much more than this,

however, it will be necessary to piece out
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the frame. A Deal way of doing this is

to work a bead of the proper size on the

face of a board, cut it off and nail it to

one edge of the jamb. Fig. 15 shows how
the bead is made and where it is cut, while

Fig. 16 shows it applied to the edge of

the jamb and the manner in which the

easing covers it.

After the frame is set obtain the exact

width of the casings and cut the base-

boardf- back far enough to permit of them

being placed iu position. The casings sup-

plied us may be the same as those in other

parts of the building or they may be only

square-edged boards. Fig. 16 shows an

easy method of relieving the square-edged

board of a little of its plainness.

As regards the setting of the door frame,

we do not intend at this point to give in-

structions for hanging the door, but would

simply remark that the hinges and other

trim should be located on the door, not

according to your own practice, but to cor-

respond as nearly as possible with the

trim in the other parts of the room.

With the door properly hung and the

lock fitted, our job of cutting in a doorway

is finished. We have endeavored as far

as possible to cover every point likely to

arise in a job of this kind, and would draw
the attention of the young mechanic to the

fact that some of the scheme employed,

such, for instance, as the piecing out of a

door jamb with a bead, were inserted not

entirely because of their application here,

but as much because they will be useful

in other instances of the jobbing carpen-

ter 's daily work.

cifE on bottom corner of face, from E to

G, and mark G D, which gives required

bevel for face of purlin plate against hip

To Fit Burlin Plates Against Hip
Rafters.

(By James Barry.)

Place square on stick at Figs. 6 and 12,

which is pitch of roof, as shown in sketch.

Lay off exact size of top of the stick and

the face sides of stick both ways from

corner of square B to A, 6" for top side

and B to C 6" for face aide, or exact size

of stick. From these three points ABC
square across stick from A to 1, B to 2,

C to 3.

Now square end of stick to be mitered

fiu face D E, or on top T> F.

Now take distance from 1 to 2 and set

,

rafter. Take distance from 2 to 3 and

set it off, on back corner of top from F to

H and mark H D, which will give bevel for

top side of purlin plate against hip rafter.

Cut to marks G D H.

Mark opposite side of stick, as shown

by dotted lines J G and J H, using the

top bevel for bottom, and face bevel for

back.

The bevels will be the same on any size

stick having 6" pitch. (Sticks of any size

and pitch may be laid out by this rule, as

I shall show more clearly in the next.)

Hope I have succeeded in making my-

self clear.
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Roofing Trusses.

(By James Barry.)

These three trusses are so constructerl

that the floor space under the roof can be

beam, and the thrust •£ truss is put upon

floor beam, instead of side walls of building.

The more the side walls are extended

above upper floor as shown in Fig. 2, th«

FIG. /.

used for storage purposes, there being no more rigid the roof will be, which is very

obstructions except the few iron hangers

that support the floor below.

important for buildings where heavy ma-

chinery is to be run at a high rate of speed.

This form of truss is very rigid and also

braces the lateral sway more than any

For a wider span this same form can b»

constnicted as shown in Fig. 3, giving prac-

otber form »f truss eun possibly do, bwause tically aootlier loft uf consiKternblr ko«d-

the main braes extends from floor to roof way.
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A Handy Tool Box.

(By Frank G. Swartz.)

Editor The Carpenter:

I take the liberty of sending you, for in-

sertion in The Carpenter, three cuts of a tool

box which I have been using for two years.

While, of course, it may not meet the ap-

proval of many of our members, I have

found it very handy, and it may serve as a

suggestion to some who are looking for an

improved form of box. Full size of box is

7x14 inches, by the length as required for

saws. The sides of the box are made of

3-16-inch cottonwood, taken from egg-pack-

ing boxes, which is very tough. The ends and

top and bottom are made of %-inch spruce,

which is also lighter and tougher than pine.

The sides and bottoms of tills are of %-inch

spruce with ends of %-inch ash. My object

in making everything so thin was to elimi-

nate as much weight as possible. The fact,

however, that I have given it pretty hard

usage for two years proves that with care-

ful construction it can be made very strong.

The whole box, ready for use, empty, weighs

about fifteen pounds. The advantages I

claim for the box is that while it will hold

a sufficient number and variety of tools to,

if necessary, build an entire house, every

tool can be reached without moving another.

No buttons of any description are required

to hold any tools in place. For instance, the

lid contains 4 saws, 1-12-inch panel square,

1—Sxl2-ineh steel square, 1—8-inch Star-

rett mitre square, a bevel and an 18-inch

level. The level is held in place by a pin

in one end, and a small steel clasp, which

springs into round hole for plumb glass

use. Everything else stays there by gravity.

The most troublesome tool of all, the brace,

is entirely out of the way, and can be

simply lifted out. The box being narrow, is

easy to carry either like a dress suit case or

on shoulder, and takes up little room in a

car. Of course, the box can be made with

less room, and consequently lighter where

less tools are required.

That One-Half Octagon Bay Window.
Editor The Carpenter:

In recent numbers of The Carpenter

there have been quite a few articles on

the best method of obtaining the lengths

of sides of the octagon, most specially in

regard to a bay window, and it seems that

all alike treat the width of the room as

the diameter of the circumscribing circle,

which it is not, and to obtain correctly the

length of side of Vs octagon for say 14-foot

ft. orroom will be _i_4=7X.8284=5.9
2

9 ft. 9% in. nearly, now the' half width of

any room multiplied by .8284 will give the

length of side correctly.

Fraternally yours,

W. H." PEEGUSON,
Instructor L. U. 1612.

Nashville, Tenn.
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Side Bevels of Jack Rafters.

(By James Barry.)

A good method for marking the sido

bevels of jack rafters is with steel square,

as shown in sketch.

is 17 inches, and lay it on back of rafter

at top of down bevel, and one foot on

tongue of square, and mark by blade,

which will give bevel against hip for

12-inch pitch (as per sketch).

All bevels for jack rafters as given in

Take the length of one foot of rafter sketch, from 1-inch pitch to 24 inches, can
on blade of square, which for 12-inch pitch be relied on as being correct.
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Pitch and Length of Rafters.

(By James Barry.)

The pitch of rafters means the number
of inches they rise in one foot run, as

I " PITCH

'2 II 10 9 a 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

tongue, which will give the length of rafter

for each foot of run. (All given in sketch

from 1 inch to 24 inch pitch.)

Multiply these distances by half width

of building, and you have got the length

of common rafter; or mark off on top cor-

ner of stick the same number of times.

The blade of square marks bottom cut

and the tongue marks top of plumb cut.

Rafters of any size can be laid out by this

method.

For hip and valley rafters use 17 inch

for the run in place of 12 inch.

shown in sketch. The length of rafter is

got by measuring with rule diagonally

Sketch of Stair Carriage.

(By James Barry.)

Suppose that stairway is to rise 6' 6"

in 13 risers, each riser to be 6", as per

sketch. And when thread is taken at

10", whole run will be 13x80=1040=
10' 10".

This, howe%'er, includes the last 10" at

bottom of sketch, which is usually part of

floor and not a tread.

The edges of steps will divide line DB
into 13 equal parts. DB=12' 7%"=1213
eighths.

(Take for nosing of thread from %" to

%" for floor projection.)

1213-M3=93 4-13=11%"+. It may be

well to make a pitch-board, ratio of rise

to tread 6" to 10". But steel square may
be used by marking on A B every 11%"

.->>B

.^

1

1

1

1

;l

(0

.1

1

1

1

*
DU— 10--10" > C

across steel square from 12 in. on blade for (corresponding to pitch of a rafter) from

the run to whatever the rise is on the 6' to 10" on square.
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A Valley Rafter Promblem.
Editor The Carpenter;

For some time past I have been trying to

obtain information regarding a little

problem which, though I have vainly con-

sulted several books on carpentry, I believe

some of the brothers will be able to solve

for the benefit of others as well as nivself.

tliyiK FOLI.

Some Interesting Problems.

(By W. H. Ferguson, L. U. 1612.)

In the last several numbers of '

' The

Carpenter" I have read with the utmost

interest the several articles under the

head of "Craft Problems," which I be-

.D

Pl.ATH
DROP mow TOP TO TOP OF PLATE

What I desire to know is this: "What
would be the throw on the valley rafter,

over on the less raise, to make rafter in-

tersect at valley ends so soffit will carry

through on a bevel. '

'

T send you this sketch in order that the

brothers may better understand what in-

formation I am looking for.

G. FIG. 1 E

lieve to be one of the best features of the

Journal. Really it should be the one

appreciated, for our very deficiencies ap-

llopiug to hear, on the subject, from

some of the brothers in an early issue of

The journal, I remain,

Fraternally yours,

W. M. SHAW, L. 11. 384.

Brie. Ph.

pear so simple in them that we wonder why
our minds arc so dull.

My first will be a renfedy for a most

common error, which is that of squaring

our foundations or of any figure. A steel

tape is always preferable to poll. A cloth
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T lb e C a r p e in t a r
tape is all but worthless for accuracy. Tlie

usual method is (as by John Upton) 6,

8, 10 or their multiples, or the well-known

formula AC=|AB=+BC? (Fig. 1). Now
should we make AB=BC, then AC=ABX

AB
1.414 or AC=.7071. While 1.414 and .7071

only apply to right triangles of 45° the

sine and cosecant of other angles can be

found on any table of trigonometrical func-

tions.

Simple Method of Obtaining Cuts aud
Lengths of Rafters of Modem

Hipped Roofs.

Draw to any desired scale AB (Fig. 1)

equal to one-half the width to be covered,

draw BC equal to the height above plate,

then AC will equal the common rafters

for that width, the foot cut at A and

head cut at C. Now prolong BC to D,

make BD equal in length to AC, then AD
will be the length of the hip, with head

cut at A and foot cut at D, the edge cut

for hips and jacks will in all cases be the

same as foot cut for the hip rafter. The

head and foot cut for jack rafters are the

same as for common rafters. The length of

all jack rafters will be found by laying

off on AB the position of jack rafters, then

as EF parallel to BD connect AB and AD,
EF will be the length the angle at F will

be the edge cut. Occasionally valley raf-

ters are required, in which case lay off on

AB the entire width from foot of hip to

foot of valley rafter, then with the same
angle as AD lay off as LB equal to the

length of rafter desired, foot cut at B,

head cut at L, same as for hip at A, edge

cut at L. Cripple rafters will then equal

KF, etc., with cuts foot and head the same
as head cuts for common rafters, and edge

cuts same as for jack rafters. As the

cripple rafters have no level cuts, aU cuts

are the same as the head cut for common
rafters. In the above head cut is plumb
cut, foot cut is level cut.

For the mathematical solution we have

for common rafter: AC=VAB'+BC';
hip rafter: *AD=VAF'+AC" (*AC=BD)

;

jack rafter: GH= jj^-^j-^jgL^^^^ =
difference in length of jack rafters. Dif-

ferences for cripple rafters will be twice

that for jack, as HG, MN, etc.

The Square Root.
(By W. H. Ferguson.)

It seems that the majority of our crafts-

men have been extremely unfortunate in

bygone days, especially in regard to educa-

tion. We find in our ranks men of remark-

able mechanical talent and ability who can

scarcely sign their name. While they do

not really blunder or "it just happened"
to get their work permissibly correct, we
recognize the fact that it must take long

e.xperience and close observing to accom-

plish this desired end.

Now to those of us who are better in-

formed by being more fortunate to have

schools and access to the experiences of

older heads, let us hang a blackboard in

our hall and when business is over spend

thirty or forty minutes illustrating prob-

lems pertaining especially to our craft. It

would result in giving information to some

of us anyhow, besides it shows progressive-

ness. Let us bring all of our troubles to

our home, "the union;" there solve them
that our brothers may be benefited and

prepared for the next time the same prob-

lem may come up. You may be able to

solve my seeming impossible problem.

In Mr. John Upton's recent article, un-

der Craft Problems, he does exceedingly

well until he reaches '.

' Square Root. '
' He

then balks as though he doubts the mathe-

matical ability of the "poor carpenter."

If any craftsman on earth has more use

for square root than the carpenter his

organization has no L. U. in Nashville, and

as Brother Upton is a much better writer

than I, I think an intelligent treatise from

his pen would have added much to grace

his article. However, 1 shall do my best

to explain the coveted square root:

Beginning at units, point off into periods

of two figures each the number of which

the root is sought by putting a dot over

every other figure, as in illustration, thus 36

coupled, 55 coupled and 6 being the last

figure, is considered as a couple.

Illustration:

65536= 65536
I

256 Answer.
4

45
I

255
225

506 3036

3036

Proof: 256x256=65536.
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Now, the largest number multiplied by

itself contained in 6 is 2; place 2 in the

Ans. to the right, then 2X2=4, place 4

under the 6 subtracting, 2 remains. Now,
bring down the next couple 55, which

makes 255; double the figure in Ans. and

place to the left for trial divisor; divide

4 into 25^6, which, after experiments, we
find is too much; so instead of 6 we say

5 times; place 5 in both the divisor and

Ans. now 5X45=225; subtracting, we have

30; adding the next couple 36, we have

3036; doubling the Ans. 25X2=50, which

is the last trial divisor and is contained 6

times; then, as before 506X6=3036 result-

ing in 256 being the square root of 65536.

The radical V placed over a number shows

that the square root is to be extracted and

used. In case decimal is present begin

pointing off at units and point off the

couples toward the right as did to the left

in whole numbers and proceed as in whole

numbers.

To Inscribe Any Regrular Polygon in

a Given Circle.

(By W. H. Ferguson.)

A similar but somewhat easier and more
simple method than that given by Brother

J. F. Wein is:

Draw a circle of any desired diameter

and divide diameter to as many equal parts

as the polygon is to have sides and with

the diameter as radius and the intersec-

tions of the diameter and circumference as

centers describe arcs, a line drawn from
the intersection of these arcs through the

second division on the diameter will in-

tersect the circumference at a distance

equal to one side of the desired polygon

from the intersection of the diameter and

circumference. Trv it.

Cedar, Almost Imperishable.
An extraordinary illustration of the at

most imperishable nature of Washington 's

rea cedar is furnished in some shingles re-

cently cut in a Washington mill and sent

East for exhibition purposes. Those shingles

were cut from a moss-covered cedar log

lying on tne ground, and which had growing

over it another cedar tree, the roots of

which encircled the fallen \ng. The growing

tree had 750 rings, which indicates, accord-

ing to the accepted theory, that it was 750

years old. Yet its growth started after the

tree from which the shingles were cut had

fallen to the ground. Here was a cedar log,

fallen and lifeless, which had been exposed

to the weather for not less than 750 years,

and yet was free from rot to the extent that

merchantable shingles could be sawed from

it.

Every man who has worked in the woods

or in clearing land in this State has seen

similar instances of the ability of red

cedar to resist the ravages of time. In al-

luvial soil along the river banks, in digging

ditches, cedar logs have been found covered

by four or five feet of alluvium, which were

yet sound save for a few inches on the ex-

treme outside, although, under similar con-

ditions, almost any other wood would have

decayed in a few years. Conjecture halts

at any attempt to estimate the length of

time which might have elapsed since those

logs were growing trees.

It may be added that the shingles from

this tree which fell 750 years ago were as

sound and in all respects as good as any

cut from standing timber. Indeed, they

could hardly be distinguished from the ordi-

nary run of shingles from a mill, save pos-

sibly by their deeper color.—Seattle Post

and Intelligencer.

When labor has its own representatives

owing no allegiance to any political party

in state and national governments, then the

power of the workers will be known and

proper legislation introduced to help us

along. It is a well-known fact that labor

must at all times look to itself for support.

Fn the British house there are now close on

to fifty members from the working class,

and can't we do likewise! As soon as we
put into power a few men who would stand

for the rights of the working class, it will

show that we have at last awakened out of

our long sleep. This, to my mind, is one

of the most important steps for the future;

it is high time we made a move in this direc-

tion, and as most of the elections are now
over, we can get busy for the next time.

—

.r. R. Patterson, Fort William, in Railway

< 'armen '• Journal.



Serftonblungcn ber sweiten 25icrtcIiof)rc§=

ei^ung 1909, bc§ ®cncrar=

6jefatttB=a3oorb.

gofgenbe ^nnelegenlieitcn tDiirben toaff'

renb bem, gmifdien ber ^unuar unb ber

2tpril5©i^ung gcleoenen %e\ttaume, biiri^

Srieflidicn 2'fcinung's59!u§tauf(l] gtcifcfjcn ben
SBoarbmitnliebern crlebigt.

(ScfucI) bc§ (£[)icai30, JD., ®. E. um ftnan=
gtetlen 93eiftanb im ©treitfade gitiiftf)cn bem
Eouncif unb ber GommercinI Saff), Soor
& SSIinb Go. jener Stabt unb ^nboffirung
beffen Siorgef)en§ gcgen bie girma. SSurbe
Qctvatixt unb foQen je nad) eintaufcnben 93e5

rid)ten Unterftii^ungSgetber betoilligt tDer=

ben.

?Iut ®efud5 be§ Sadffonbitfe, gla., ®. G.

Inirb bemfelben bie ©umme bon $200.00 fiir

CrganifationSjroecfe bemtEigt.

5. Srprtl.

Ser SBoarb h:itt in ©i^ung. SSorji^enber

©(Sarbt. SSciterc anroefenbe SDJitqlieber

finb: S8aufd)er, Hiioft, Golc, SBalquift unb
GonnoHij; SJS. G. jolet) ift nod) nid)t ciuge^

troffen.

Ser SBierteljal^reSberic^t be§ ®. 5p. irtrb

berlefen unb angcnommen ; barin gemadjte
(£jnpfef)Iungen foncn fpatcr ermogen rtcrben.

®er 93erid)t be» erften SSige=5iSrafibenten

tDtrb ebenfadS berleyen unb angenommen.
Sa S. U. 1665 STJero f)oxt Giti) bie am

14. ^anuQi; 1909 getroffene Gntfdieibung

be§ 50oarb im galle ©crmuel 2[ppiceta nid^t

beadjtet ^at, trirb ber @. 5p. angeroieycn bie=

fer 2. U. mitauteilen, bafe falls fie ber ®nt=
fdieibung nic^t inner^alb breigig Sage nad)=

fomme, fie fuSpenbirt merbe.
Slppellation SB. 5JBamcr§ gegen bie Ent=

fc^eibung be§ ®. 5p. im gaUe ieS SlppeKan^
ten unb ber S. U. 1013 5pi)ilabelpf)ia, ^a.,

gegen ben ^p^ilabelp^ia S. G. SBirb abges

Iricfcn.

S8cfdih3erbe S!Kid)acI girengoS iiber 2. U.
1565 3?em ^orf GitQ megen 3?id|tbefoIgung

ber, im gaUe ber 2. 11. gegen ben S3cfd)mer«

befiif)rer, unterm 14 ^anuar 1909 gcfaHien

entfd)eibung be§ ©. (£. S3, ^n biefem g-alte

tDirb bicfeloe 93erfiigung getroffen tuie im
gone SlppiceHaS.

SlppcCation SR. ©. SDicGIuSft)? gegen bie

Gntfdjcibung be§ ®. 5p. im galte bc§ appe[=
lanten gegen 2. U. 288 spittSburg, 5)ia.

SBirb abgehjtefen.

SlppcHation be§ GlePcIonb, C, ®. G. ge=

gen bie ©ntfdjeibung be§ ®. 5p. im galle

So^n ^. H^^are? unb 2. U. 105, gegen ben

S. G. ®a fic^ ber ®. G. nid^t bor ber

SlppeHation ber Gntfd^eibung untergeorbnet
48

5at, PertBeigert ber S3oarb bie Seriidfic^s

tigung ber SlppeHation bi§ le^tereg gefdjief)!.

6. april.

©ituationSberidjte ©an STntonio, Eej.,
©out!^ Cmatja, 3!cb., unb Gouncil Sluffg,

Sa., betxeffcnb bie Pen Crganifatoren einge=
laufen, mcrbcn Pcrlcfcn unb gu ben ?lften

gelegt. SnSfcIbe gcfd)iel)t mit bem SBcridjt

eineS Seputirtcn in 'DifiB ?)ort iiber bie a3au«
arbcitcn an ber gifti) Sloe. 2ibrari) unb atjns

lidje Slngelegenljeiten.

9farf| 5?crlefcn einci 58erid)te§ be§ §ubfon
Gountt), 31. 3., S. G.'§ mirb bemfelben bie

©umme Pan $500.00 gu Crganifationg*
gmcden angeroicfcn unb bem ®. 5)i. bie QnU
fenbung einc§ CrganifatorS nad) bem ®i:=

ftrttt empfoljlen.

®efud)e beg 5J?aterfon, 31. ^., ®. G.'§ unb
be§ Gaft Gcntrat CI)io S. G.'g um 58eiDiI?

ligung einer ©umme gu Drganifation§«
gmecten luerbcn nid)t gcmdtjrt, l^ingegen beren
®cfud)e um Gntfcnbung cine§ DrganifatorS
nad) ben Siftriftcn, bemitligt.

appcHation ber 2. U. 34 2ong gsianb
Giti), 31. g., gegen bie Gntfdjeibung beg @. *.]i.

im gaffe ber 2. U. 640 Goffege 5]5oint, 3J. ?).,

gegen SIppcffanten unb in ber Ctto fettling
21ngelcgcnf)eit. S5ie Gntfdjeibung mirb auf^
redjt erljalten.

Gin ®efudj be§ aJIibblefeE, SKaff., S. G.'0

um ®elbbcmiffigung mirb nidjt getniifirt.

®efud) ber 2. U. 661, Cttama, Sff., um
©ene^migung ifirer ©ctnerfSforberung. ®er
®. ©. mirb angemiefcn meitere information
unb ein auSgefiillteg SlppIitotionSsgonnular
einguforbern.

Ser 2o§ SIngeleS, Gat., ®. G. fenbel Sru§<

meiS iiber PerauSgabte llnterftii^ungSgelber,

treldjer berlefen unb ben Stften einoerleibt

toirb.

7. Srpril.

5p. G. gotel) ift eingetroffen unb ber 33oarb

ift mm Podgii^lig.

®efud)e bc§ Cornell, 3?. §., ®. G.'§ unb
ber 2. U. 741 a3earbStomn, gH., um ®e=^

ncf)migung if)rer ©emerfSforberungen toer^

ben abfdjfoglic^ befdjieben. ^n erfterem

gaffe, meil tein auSgefiitlteS Slpplifation?*

gormular Porliegt unb im le^tcren meil bie

SWitgtieber nidit 8emaf3 ©eft. 145 ber ©ene^
ralsflonftitution gu ber S^erfammlung in ber

bcfdiloffcn murbe bie gorberung gu fteffen

eingetabcn murben.
Sie ©emertSforberungen folgenber ®.

G.'§ unb 2otaI=Unioncn ertjalten ©cnetjmii

gung. ®iefe fdjtiefet etma niitige finangieffe

Unterftii^ung ein: gaff MiPer, SWaff., S.
G.; Srot), 51. g., ®. G.; 2. U. 41 G:^am=
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tiaiflu, \SU.; 2. U. 53 m)\it ^XainS, K. g).;

2. U. 43:i SeHcoirie, ja.; 2. U. 849 WanU
totuoc, ffljis.; 2. U. 958, iUJarquettc, a)ii(f).

8. ?lprit.

2S>eitcren folficnbcn 2ofa[slliiioiicii toirb

®cne()miniiu3 il)rcr (i)crDerf§fori)cruniicn ers

teilt: 2. U. 159 ©ilDcr gprinqg, 3(. ?).;

2. U. 1405 3icb 93nnti3, 3!. ?}.; 2. U. 1544,
Eoat diti), 5r(.; 2. U. 1072 fflhiSfogce,

Cf(a.; 2. II. 10G9, SDhiSfatine, ^a.; 2. U.

517, ^^ort(a^b, !We.; 2. U. 24 SSatauia, 3J.

?). (S-abvifavbcitcr).

(Sine gorbcritiui bcr 2. U. 1500 fiinrjfton,

3?. 9., inivLi ^iiriictgclent bio bicfelbe bom
55. C. inboft'irt ift uiib eiiicr g-orbcrunfl bcr

2. n. 101 (i £clma, '•Ma., roirb ircnt-'ii man^
OC(()nftcr Crgauifntion ®cncf)migunn oer=

liiciiicrt.

?lppcr(ntion bcr 2. U. 101 G (sctma, ma..
gcficn 2. U. 705 2oraiiic, O., inobci c» fid)

um iiidjtbcponircn fciiicr ?Ifaiiniig^=: (clears

ancc) Sinrtc in 2. U. 1616, beg iWitgtiebcS

ilPin. ©cott ((aiibcft. ®ic (£ntfd)cibiiiuj bc^

®. H>. triivb unigcftofjcn uub bcfd)lt)ifcn, baJ5

ba3 iWitiilieb bie bctrcffcnbe ©traffummc an
2. U. 1016 3U cntridjten I)at.

9. SIpril.

(33cfud) ber 2. U. 392 <8cnumont, Jci;.,

iini Cintfcnbuiui ctnc§ Crgnnifntor-3. 'iie^

fd)[iif,fai'iiinii Ijicriibcr mirb ocrtant bi3 i^a^

®cfiid) uom 3). ii. inbofiirt ift. S>a bic WiU
(llicbfd)aft obiiicr 2. II. unb bicicnige bcr

2. U. 1920 bcyfclbcn Crtcg cine fclu" flcrinQe

ift, «mpfic()lt bcr ibarb bic iUrcfdjmcIjUiig

bcibcr iiotnlsUnitmcu.

Sic '0)ciiicrf-:3forbcriinf!cn narf)ftc5cnbcr S).

E.'§ unb 2ofn[5Unioucn lucrbcn ocnclnnigt:

Eincinnnti, 0., 3. (£. ; Scnbcr, Golo., S). (5.;

aJZandicftcr, 92. ,'£»., S. (£.; ^nmtudct unb
Scntrnl ^yiiriS, 3?. 3., ®. E.; San Slntonio,

Sej., 3. (£.; 2. U. 30 9tcm 2onbon, Conn.;
2. U. 145 eaorc, '3}a.; 2. II. 203, '^.vou.il)=

tecpfie, 3!. ?).; 2. 11. 200 9(ciu Saftc, \<a.-,

2. U. 307 ^il^inomi, fflfiiui.; 2. II. 302 ''isuc=

bro, (SnI.; 2. 11. 540 Clcnn, 3J. ?).; 2. U.

670 fflnvbncr, il'iaff.; 2. 11. 057 (21)cboi)iinu,

Si^ia.; 2. II. 955 applcton, 'Bi-i.; 2. 11. 957
etiniuatcr, a>iinn.; 2. U. 988 aijarlboro,"

2)inii.; 2. II. 1103 eaorcuitic, 31. X; ^^Uoui^

bcncc, 91. ?., ®. e. *l!crfd)icbcuc Korbcrun=
ncn lucrbcn bi-S ,^uni Gintrcffcn lucitcrcr Jn;
fonurttioii ,-!uriirfiicIent unb foninicn fpiitcr

aur ilfcrbanbhnig.
10. ?IpriI.

S)ic OklDcrfSforbcrungcn bc« SBorccffcr,

ma\l. S). iS.'S unb bc-3 Dlodjcftcr, 31. 2).,

S). E.'u lucrbcn lU'ncIiiniiit.

3(ad)rid)t Kiiift cin iibcr bic boll.ioiicnc

5H'rfdnncl^iina bcr bcibcn 2oIiiI llnioncn in

Ik-aiiinont, Jcr., unb loirb ibncn biunnt bin,

ihrcni friihcr ncciufjcrtcn \!ii\Mifd) cnifprcs

d)cnb, bic Siinniic Bon :f50.00 iu Crgnnifas
tion-J,^lucdcn bcloinirtf.

•Jcni 'Bofton, '.Uuiff., ®. G. lucrbcn

$250.00 iiii ^ntcrcfic i()rcr Wciucrt-jbciuc=

nunfl bcioilliat unb bcm ®u H-^ncic Houiiti),

an., S). S. $100.00 3U bcm fclbcu aiucdc.
49

©cfudi bcr 2. U. 501 Stroub^burn, ^a.,
uni (Jrlaubni-3 ^uni ^i^crtricb oon *i)crloiiinflg=

Jidda unlcr ben 2ofal = lluioncn, roirb ab'
Qciuicfcn.

(fin ©cfiidj bcr 2. 11. 949 Columbia, ©.
C, um 6)elbbcroi[Iigung ^u Crganifation^s
giucdcn luirb abjd)Iaglid) bcfd)icbcn i)ingcgcn

bic *.!lbfcnbung cini;5 Crgauifatot nad) obigcr
Stabt angcorbiict.

2. U. 1244 aVontrcar, Can., tuunfdit 2Sie=
bcrcriuagung ibre-s im Jctniiar abgeroicfcncn
®efud)cg um ®clbfacRillIiiiung 3U Crgani^
fafiong3iucdcn. Tcr i'oarb blcibt bci jci=

ncm friihcrcn 53cfdiluiic; t>as ®cfud) mufj
Pom a)(ontrcaI 2). C. inboffirt fcin cl)c e^
bcriidiichtigt lucrbcn fann.

2. 11. 1128 ;)ionnofc, 5.'n., crfudit um
fiuan^icQc llntcrftiiiuing ba ibrc iiaffc ers

fd)i.ipft fci. ii^irb niilit flciuabrt_uub mirb
hen bcibcn 2ofal=llnioiien biefcr atabt, ans
gciid)t-5 ibrcr bcfi'brdnftcn ilfitglicbcrgatjr

enipfol)Icn fid) ^u cincr ein^igcu 2. U. gu
bcrfdjmclgen.

12. 2IpriI.

Ser 2. a. 910 ©louccftcr, Siiaff., luirb

bic Snmmc Bon $^5.00 jur llutcrftiiOung

in cincr ®c]ncrt5=od)micrigrcit beinilligt.

©cfnd) bcr 2. U. 170 (yolbficlb, 9;cP.,

um cin J'arlcbcn ^-iiiin ^,iucdc ber I'lbtragung

bcr nuf ibrcr MH'rianilinui'iballc iaftciibcn

,V>ipotI)cfe. Sa bcr 4!oarb nid)t bic ;Pcad)t

bcfiLU cin Snrlcbcn ^u gciodl)rcn, luirb iaB
©efiid) abgeiuicfen.

appcttation bcr 2. II. 206 9?clu Caftle,
Spa., gcgcn bie Gntfd)eibung bc§ (i). ©., in

luddjcr cr bie Stcrbcgclbsgorbcruuii im
jyallc Scffc 9tci)norbg ainuie^. ®ie ' Gnt=
fdieibuiuj luirb umgcftofjeu unb bic ''^lu-5gaft=

lung bc-j Stcrbcgclbc--' angcorbnct, inbcm
a)(itglicb-5bucb unb 2cbger bcr 2. U. uad)=

Ircifcn, ba\^ bcr *-i!crftorbcnc jur 3cit fcincS

Sobe-j giititcbcnb, iiber 21 §abrc alt, unb
fomit Inut 2cft. 70 bcr ©cncralsSionflitution

gu Stcrbc=*i'cncfit bcrcditigt roar.

I'lppcdation bcr 2. 11. 42 9icin 9tod)circ,

3?. p., gcgcn bie Gntfrticibung bc^ ®. ©.
bic llntall=ilcnefit=,'\orberung \'l. C. Strong
gnriidiucifenb. Sic VlppcUaiion roirb abflc=

roicfcn.

I'lppcllation ber S. II. 62 ff^icago, 311.,

(icgcn bie 3iid)t,5u[n|fung bcr llnfall=ikncfit=

h'Lubcrung ibrcc liiitgliebcu grant ®orbon.
Sic auf bicfcn gall bcgiiglidicn spnpicrc mcrs
ben bcm &. ^. gu nodmuiligcr iUnifung unb
Cnudgung bcr Uorliegenbcn 2at|ad)cn gu«
riirfgcitcUt.

^Jlppcflation 91. 5^ 2eatbermanS bon 2. II.

132 ^ilniibiiigton, S. C, gcgcn bic ^"riid*
Ricifinig fciucr Vlufpriidie auf llufatl'v.k'ucfit

fciicn-j bc-3 cy. 5. VIm-3 bcm 'iU'iiici-Siiuilce

rial gcl)t bcruor, bafj in bem (yatlc fcin Uii»

fall Borlicgt unb bic SlppcUaiion luirb iib»

gciuicfcn.

Olcfud) bc-3 iPiontreat, Can., S. C. um
(i)cRHibriiug bee- 5terbcs93cnefit5 im Jv^Q'
Gnfabc HJatri)?. Scr S. C. gibt fdt'ft 3U,



T Ihi e C a r p e o t e r
Dag baS uerftorbcne !DJitgIieb brci SUionaic

im Miicfftanbe inar unb ber 58oarb ficfit fid)

berfifftditet i)a§ (Sefuc^ ab^ultietfen.

SIppcHation ber S. 11. 97 3JeiD Srttain,

Konn., gegen bie (Sefe^eSauSIegung be§ ®.-

©., Begiigliefi be§ ©tanbeS, in ben 58u(^ern

ber 2. 11., i^reS SWitgriebeS ©am. l&ljapleS.

®ie tjorltegenbcn 5papiere tceifcn nad), ba^
ba§ SKitglteb ben 3J?el^rBetrag be§ SeitrageS,
ben ein gu boHem SSenefit berei^tigte§ 'MxU
glicb gu entrtc^ten, bem g. ©. bet S. U.
einge^irnbtgt ^at. Set SBoarb erflSrt ©am.
'SS^apleS ba^er al§ gu boHem benefit 6ereii|=

tigte§ SKitglieb unb Die SBerfiigung be§ @. ©.
al§ nuH unb nid^tig.

13. Wprtl.

S. U. 644 5pe!in, ^H., ber Softon, $Kaff.,
®. S. unb ber 5pitt§burg, qSa., ®. E. fenben
teitoeifen SBendit iiber bom ®. ®. S. i^nen
bctciHigte unb Berau§gabte Unterftii^ungSs
gelber. Set ®. ©. tcirb angeitiiefen bon
S. U. 644 bie Einfenbung quittirter Mecfis

nungen gu berlcmgen.
aCbpeHation ber 2. 11. 65 ^gert^ Slmbot),

5?. ^., gegen bie Sntfdbeibung be§ ®. ©. in
ber Slonttoberfe gluifi^en SlppcHonten unb
ber S. 11. 247 Srooflljn, Ti. §., mobei e§ fid)

)tm cincn, gegen ^an§ G^riftofferfon bon
2. U. 241 erijobencn Stnfprud), auf gtneitc

StufnabmegeBii^r ^anbelt. Ser 58oarb ent=
fd)eibet bag, tnenn ein e^emaltgeg 2KitgIieb

ber 2. 11. 247 in einer anberen 2. U. um
ilufnabme nad)fu(^t, fie baS Jfted^t 'ijat bie

®cbiibr fiir eine glueite ?Iufnal^me gu be=
anfprud)en; unb femer: ba^ in biefem gaHe
bie ©ebitbr $10.00 betragt ben Setmg ber
ben Unterfdjieb migmad^t ginifdjen ber regus
[dren EintrittSgebii^r bon $20.00 fiir neuc
Sfitglieber unb $30.00 fiir SEmitglieber toie

bie 3}ebengefe^e beg SiftriftS ber ©tabt 3Jeto

^orf, bem 2. 11. 247 untergeorbnet ift, bor»
fd^reiben.

S)er @. 5?- unterbreitet SSeric^te iiber bie

©ituation in ®e§ OToineS, ^a., unb 2oui§=
biHe, St),, Ineldie berlefen unb crmogen tDer»

ben.

14. Srpril.

SBeiter S8erid)te be§ ®. ^. inerben erors

tert iiber bie ©ituation in ben ©tabten SRi(^=

monb, 3ri'5-' unb 3fai"^bine, 5£enn., fotbie S8e«

rid^t iiber CrganifationS^SIrbeiten in ^omeg^
tottin, 5J. g.

S)er ©id)erbettsbonb ber g-eberal Union
©ecuritt) Eo. im 83cttage bon $50,000.00,
geleiftet bon ber Eapital SfJational SJonl of
3nbianapoIi§, unb ber Slmericon ©urett) (So.

Sonb im felben SBetrage, geleiftet bon ber
gt. Searbom 58ant of E^icago, merben ein*

gereic^t, al§ befriebigenb befunben unb bem
®. ®(^. einge^onbigt.

®ie ®emer!§forberungen ber 2. U. 1666
SinggbiHe, £er., bel spoffaic, 3t. 3., ®. S.

unb bel Sfortb Zonairanba, 3Z. g., S). S.

er^alten bie ©ene^migung beg S8oarb.

Sn 0:ta!na, ^If., unb ©t. ^ofep:^, 2Ko.,

rourben bie gorberungen ber bortigen 2ofol=
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llnioncn bcltiiftigt unb il)re (5)efud)c um ©cs
ncftmiguiig obiger ftnb bamit criebigt.

15. SIprii.

Sem SJcrr a3ritain, Sonn., S. S. mirb
bie ©umme bon $500.00 gur Unterftii^ung
auggefperrte iljitglieber betniHigt.

Sine ®ett)erI§forberung ber 2. 11. 492
JReabing, ^a., roirb gene^migt.

®efuc5 ber 2. U. 1353 SKounbgpine, 28.
S}a., um SSetcinigung eineg S3etrageg gur Ses
ftreitung laufenber Sluggaben. ©a borlie^-

genbe S8erid)te ergeben, ba'^ bie 3KitgIieber

ber 2. U. felbft nid)t geneigt finb irgenb=
loelc^e finangielie Cpfer gu bringen, iriirb

bag ®efud5 abgetoiefen.

greb §anfen erf(|eint bor bem S3oarb alg .

Sfbgefanbter ber 2. 11. 91 Kacine, 2Bi§., Be=
giiglic^ einer Sfontroberfe gtoifc^en ber 2. U.

unb 2. U. 461 picago, ^H.
®efu($ ber 2. U. 1764 Stii^monb, SSa.,

ber SBoarb moge fie bon ber @rrid)tung ber
.ftopffteuer an ben SRic^monb S). E. befreien..

3er 58oarb finbet, ba% er 5iergu nic^t er=

mad)ttgt ift inftruirt febocb ben ®. ©. bem
S). E. gu berftefien gu geben, ba^ ber ®e=
fd)aftg5Sgent eBenfo fiir g^abrifarbeiter al§
fiir outfibe Earpenter eingutreten ifabe.

Slppeltation ber 2. 11. 112 fflutte, SKont.,

gegen bie Entfd^eibung beg @. ©. in ber er

bie ©terbegelbsgorberungcn in ben g-dHen
ber berftorbenen SJJitglieber 3oI)n E. Eote
unb Sofepf) Siapmonb aug bem @runbe ab'
rtieg, tceil biefe angeblic^ ber 2. 11. ein

Slffeffment fd)ulbig blieben. SCuS bem SBe^

ttieigmaterial gelit l^erbor, ia^ bie TOitglies

ber ber 2. 11. 112 unter beren SfJamen eine

getrennte ®efellfc^aft gur ©rtoerbung bon
®runbeigentum bilben unb ba^ fraglidfieg

Slffeffment tatfdc^Iid) fein foIc^eS, fonbem
eine mit 4 sprogent berginglid^e Sapitaleins
lage ber eingetnen SKitglieber in biefeg Un«
temefimen ift, riidgal^rbar naij 2iquibation
einer aufgenommenen §t)pot^eI. ®er S3oorb
entfdjeibet balder, ba^ toenn SfJitglieber ber
2. U. 112 i^ren SSerpflid^tungen biefer ge«

trennten ©efellfc^aft nid)t nac^gefommen, fie

be^ijalb i^xet fRetijte alg SKitglicber ber SS.

5&. nic^t berluftig ge^en. Sag SBetoeigmate^
rial icirb bem @. ©. guriidCgefteUt mit ber

2Beifung beibe gdUe noc^malg in Erindgung
gu giel^en.

16. SIpril.

Soarbmitglieb ^oft tnirb toegen eineg

crnfttic^en i^ranll^eitgfatleg in feiner gamis
lie bon toeiterer ifeeilnaljme an biefer Quars
ta[g«©t^ung entbunben.

S8on 2. U. 1560 Singfton, 31. g)., gabrif=
arbeiter, Iduft bie ^Jac^ridit ein, ba^ fic^ t^re

SKitglieber gur Erringung beg Slc^tftunbens

tageg unb eineg SKinimalto^neg im 2Iu5=

ftanbe befinben. ®a bie grage ber ®ene]^=
migung i^rer gorberung ttjegen unboIIftdn=
biger Sngaben border nic^t eriebigt tnerben

tonnte unb bie auSftefienben SJJitglieber ber

Unterftii^ung Bebiirfen, toirb ber 2. 11. bie

Summe bon $250.00 betcilligt.



Tlhe Carpeoter
fflefcdiucrBc bcS ©reat KccT, 31. 2J., S. E.i

ciegcn 2. U. 1003 ®Icn SoUc, 5J. g., in

einer ^urigbilHongfragc. Scr ®. 5p. iutrb

erfudit bag SoarSmitaltcb bc5 bctrcffcnbeu

©iftrittc? anautreifen einc burrfigdngigc Un=
tcrfuc^ung be^ gattcS borauncljmcn imb iibcr

feinen 53cfunb an bie @. O. 33crii^t ju cr=

ttatten.

®ic ^Mii-i§bittion§=StnfprucI)c bcr tierf(f|ie=

bcncn mit bcm 58. S. ®. bcr ?I. g. of 2.

oerbimbcncu CrganifaHoncn ircrbcn untcr«

brcitct unb bcratcn. ^n glnci Jyallcn mirb

©inluanb alS iixitig bcfiinben unb bn^er bcr

®. S.. inftruirt Dicfe (Siulnnnbc obcr ?rns

ft)ruc{)c im 3Mnicn bcr ?>. 58. an gceignctcr

©teQc cin5urctd)cn.

S)ic SBcrahmg ber ^urisbiftion^^SIiu

Jpriidie, mic obcn, trirb fortgcfcfet unb iibcr

Die cinjclnen bcrfctben, bic nadjftc^cnbc Crs
ganifattoncn angc^cn, mirb fotgcnbcg formu;
iirt:

3?ationa[ Slffociation of $eat, groft, ©encral

tsnfulator anb ?l§befto§ SSorfcrg

of Stmerica.

Sic SSercinigtc 58riibcrfd)rtft ber Sinimcri

[cute unb 93aufd)rcincr Hon '•Jlincrita bcan^

fpnid)t 5uri§biftion iibcr fior!, STSbcfti),

.'gcarfirg, aSotlcnfilo, ajJincraI=aJ?oIIc unb
?l3beftf)5.'giol3, lucnn fotdjcg iWaterial in 5l*cr=

binbung nitt Earpentcratbeit berwcnbct
inirb.

Jnternationar Stffociation of 58ribgc anb

©tnichtrni ^ron SBorfcrS.

®ie 'ii. i8. bcanfpnidit ^uri-jbittion iibcr

bic Grridihing proDiforifdicr ©criiftc (falfe

luorf ) , Jlufjug^gcriiftc, Scrbinbungggcriiftc

unb ailcr anbercn (iicriiftc ju bercu ,§cr=

fteHung Enrpcntcriucrfjcug crforbcrlidi ift.

gerncr: i^ai Stnbringcn Hon lytafdiincric in

A^abrifcn obcr 3.i!ii[)lcn, bic Srrid)tung ton
Sufjug-Smafdnnen unb aBcrftgcbiiubcn, mcnn
foId)e in ^lolj bcrgcftcllt uicrbcn, folric baS
Vtnbringcn Oon SiCicn in aricn i.iffcnt[id)en

©ebciubcn unb ba-3 ?Iufitcncn Don fcucr

feftcn (calamine J S^ftiiren unb 23efIeibungS=

(Scgcnftcinben (trim).

^tnialganutteb ©ocictl) of Earpcntcra anb

joiners.

®ic 51*. 58. bcanfprud)t '^uri-Sbittion iibcr

nlTc Sh'bcit mic fotdie Pon bcr ^t. S. of (5.

anb ^. in it)rcn ?Infpriid)cn fpe^ifi^^irt ift.

(tyortfe^ung in nad)ftcr SJummev.)

S5ic 1. Waifcicr in ffiurojio.

gurid), im 9Kat 1909.

Jim ^abvc 1889 bcfdiloft bie <8riibcrfdiaft

bcr J^imnicrtcntc unb 'i'aufducincr tion

Jlmerifa, ini folgenben ^ciifxc cine altgcs

mfinc 8 ftiinbige SlrbcitSgeitg^^Beincaung gu
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mnugurieicu, unb foUtc am 1. JTIai bcr erfte

idjuf; in bcm bcoorfte^cnben ^ompfe abg«=
gcben luerbcn.

Sic ?Imcrican ,'vebcration of Sabor ijatte

bicfcn 58cfd)[uf5 fanftionicrt, unb unfere
3^clcgatcn gum '^^arifcr intemationalen
(Songreife crfjiclten ten Sluftrag, ben Sons
grcg fiir bic gange Stngelegen^eit gu ins

fcrcfficrcn.

Sic gauge Sac^e Ccrfief bcnn aud) in

ibrcn Jlnfangcn programmsmctfjig; mit nod)

grijfecrcm (Jnt^ufiaSmuS al§ bic Eonbention
bcr American gcbcration of Sabor ^atte ber

intcrnationalc Gongrcj; ben 1. Tlai al§

fficitfeicrtag aboptiert, bic frangofifd^en ®e=
nojfen roaren mit ifirem iiblic^cn Gifer fur
bic geier eingetrcten, 9iat)monb 2aDigne
Ijattc, im ?luftrage feincr Crganifation ben
cnbgiiltigcn 5)Jntrag gefteUt, nun ja^en atler

^'lugcn auf bie $o(garbeiter Slmerifa'S Boiler

Eriuartuiuj.

Unfere Slltcn iDcrben fidi nod) jener

ficimpfe errinncrn; el Iraren bie§ bie ^art«
narfigftcn, rDctdie bie §oIgarbciter bi§ ba^in
gcfiiEirt batten; audi unfere cbcmatige JJo. 7
bcr a'c'ijbctarbeitcr fod)t toadcr, emtcte jcbod^

mcftr ??adenfdi[age al§ 2orbccrcn, tvaS fie

jcbod) nidit ucrbinbcrte, einc iange 5Rci{)e Hon
>\afircn bie leitcnbe ©telle bei ber jd^rlid^en

?.iiaifcicr gu iibcrne^men.

2cibcr fanb ba§ *BcifpieI ber bcutfdjcn
il'citglicbcr unfcrcl lyerbanbcS bei bem
cnglifdi fpred)enben Gtcment iDcnig 3?ad)5

abnumg; biefcS brad)te bcm intcmationalen
gcicrtag fcin 'i^crftdnbui-;- entgegen; f)icrgu

fam ber Sdiadjjug unfercr geriebenen 5JJofis

titer, lucrdic ben fafurtatiuen 2abor Sap im
September gum offigicKen 58unbc§fciertag

maditen, unb auf bicfe 5IScifc ben fortfdiritts

[idicn ©Icmenten ben iffiinb au§ ben ©cgcln
nabmen.

SS?ic bie 5l'?aifeier in bicfcm ^a^re in

'i'lmcrifa auSgcfattcn ift, tccifj id) nod) nidjt,

abcr ba-? faun id) bi^ntc beftdtigcn, ba^ ber
1. ;:TCai in Guropa bon ^aij-c gu ^aiiv mcftr

unb intcnfiiicr gcfeiert mirb. Jn jvranN
rcid), 58c[gien, ^ollanb, Scutfdjianb,
Sd)lDcijj, iibcraH trot ba8 organificrte 5proIc«

tariat in flkit)' unb Wticb; gang bcfonberS
gtdngcnb, unb nttgcincin mar bie (\eier l)ier

in bcr Sd)tucig, mod)tc bic Crtfdiaft nod) fo

flcin fcin, fo t)attc fie bcnnodi ibrc SJIaifcicr;

bicfe bcftanb au-5 einer Strrtfjcnbcmonftras
tion, ncbft SPiaffcnticrfammlung unb 51>ors

trdgcn, entlpebcr borljcr obcr nad) bcr 5jSaj

rabc. 9!od) nic fiat mid) mcine langjd^rigc
(Jonncftion mit ber .'^lobctbanf mit fol^' in=

lu'rm ©tot crfiiflt, iriic bei bicfcn Scmon«
ftrationcn, bcnn iiberad, abcr aud) in ben
ficinftcu Crtfdiaftcu marfdjicrtcn bie ©ol3»
arbcitcr an bcr ^pi(jc.

Surd) Sid unb Siinn marfd)tcrten lt)ir,

bei fdieufUidjcm ©dincclucttcr, fog. jdinjctbcr

5Pfaili\ftcI, burd) bic fdinui^ugcn Strafecn, bie

bei einigcrmnfu'n giinftigcm 5ISettcr fonft

fcbr faubcr jinb, aber bicfen 1. Tlai aUc^
gu miinfd^cn iibrig liefeen. Kur tBcnifle fe^l»
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ten am iStpeH, gcarbcttet iDUtbe ntrgcnbS,
and) ttidre e§ faum ratljfam getuefen, [id) bet

eineni *-8au an ber Slrbeit bTicten gu tajfen,

bie ©diroiefeer fonnen fauma^ig grob ttiers

belt, uiib fdjemcn H^unfto 2l)nrf|en§ ©cab§
gcgeniibcr, ben amertfanifd}en ©iibftaatli^

d)en, beredjtigten 6igentumltd)fetten gro^en
@efd)mad abjugclrinnen; ba§ betoiefen un«
[ere ^teftgen $'o(garbctter bei einem jiingft

jtattgc^abten ©trtte: (Sin SBerltner 33ruber!=

pacxt, 9!ainen§ „(Sdieu," beren Sfamcn id)

^ier fiir etoaigc g-SHe ber 93cad)hing unferer

Kodegen empfe()Ie, l)atten befagter gtrma an
bie bunbert Stritebredjer getiefert, benen
bierorts ein begreiflid) marmer Gmpfang be^

reitet irurbe. Unter anbere ©d)riften cors

reSponbierten bie ftiefigen EoHegcn mit Dbi=

ger ©tabfaanbe entroeber in g-racttura ober

in nod) berberer Seilfd)rift, tra§ bie trauri^

gen 83urfd)en bcrmagcn Permirrte, ia^ i[)rer

3e[)n nod) augenfalidlic^ in einem ^iefigen

fQoSpitale prattifd)cn llnterrid)t in S8er=

banbonTcgen, Salbenreiben unb anbere aus
tomatifd)5turnerifd)en Uebungen nef)men.

Siejenigen aber, bie fiirpertid)e Slbtcefenl^eit

ber I)od)iten ©eifteggegenroart in grower 2ei=

be§gcfai)r Borjie^en, laijcn fid) je^t bon bem
cblcu S3ruberpaar nad) ^eitnut, bei aJlagbe=

burg, itiicberum a[§ ©tri!cbrcd|er ber^an=
bein; boffentiidi tcerben and) fie i£)rem

Sd)icffale nicbt entgel)en, unb bie Caufba^n
jencr 10 in 3urid) perbtiebenen ©fabbriiber

baIt)mogIid)ft einfd)Iagcn.

^n metd)em iWafee bie aBid)tigIeit ber 1.

SWaifeicr in ber ©dimeig cingebrungen ift,

ge^t baraug ^erpor, ba'^ bie 93ef)6rben ben
Srbeitcrn iiberatt bereitoilfigft entgegen

fommen. S)ie Slrbeitgeber felbft, bie ia^re=

long bie geier, rcfp. bie SIrbeitSeinftettung

am 1. Tlai mit alter Energie betampft ^at^

ten, ^aben i£)re Oppofition aufgegeben; ber

Eanton, foroobt ttiie bie ©tabt gurid), be*

miHigen alien iftren Strbeitcrn unb SlngeftcK*

ten einen PoQen freien Sag, mit ?tu§nal)me

ber ©trafeenreinigcr, bie bi§ 10 UI)r SSormit*

tags il)rer ©t)fip^ug»Sirbeit nad)augef|en ^at*

ten.

Sine S3autcn unb SBerlftatten tnerben !on=

troHiert, unb man barf rul)ig bel)aupten, ia'^

aUgemeine SlrbcitSrube I)errfd)t. ^n ben bor*

nebmen ©tabttbeilen fie^t man ber gematti*

gen ^<arabe aClcrbingS mit gemifd)ten ©efiifi*

ten gu, im ?trbeitercentrum bon Slufeerfie^f

aber finb fafet aHe §aufer beffaggt; aHeS
gel^t fonntaglid) getleibet, man bemerft

einen ftarfen grembenguflufe au$ ben na^e*

gclegenen ©tabten; tro^bem, ober bietteid)t

grabe, meil man fafjt nie einen ^^otigiften

fiebt, I)errfd)te bei ber Semonftration eine

mufterbafte Drbnung.

Gin riibrcnbcg Silb, befonberS fiir einen

^artgcfottenen Vtmerifancr, bilbctcn an bie

5—600 ©d)ulfinbcr, foroof)! ftnaben a(§

ajiabdjcn, bie, a3Iumenfrdn5e unb GSuir*

lanben tragcnb, bon ibren 2e[)rern gcfiil)rt,

bem Suge borangingen. £ro^ bem iiugerft

raul^en grii^Iinggtuetter bcntt man ni^t ba^
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ran, bie Svleinen gu bebauern; im (Segen*
fa^e gu unferen amerifanifdjen ®roMtabt=
finbern fet)en bie fleinen ©d)roeiger«ftinber

fo gefunb unb robuft au§, bag man fid| fagen
muf5, biefen Stinbern fd)abet bie fdjarfe
il3erghift ntd)t; an i^nen merit man feine
3imperrid)feit.

Urn einem jeben ©ered^tigteit tuieberfa^s
ten gu laffen, toill id) noi^ bier bemerlen,
bafe baS eingctnanberte beutfd)Ianbifd)e unb
beutfc^bftreid)ifd)e ©tement, atjniid) toie in
?lmeri!a, fo aud) t)ier ben treibenben SVeil in

ber Slrbeiterbemegung fpielt. ©o toie bie

amerifanifdjen Slrbeiter ftotg auf ifire repub=
Iifanifd)e STtegicrungSform pod)en, unb fid)

geberbcn, al§ ob fie in ber Seftcn ber SBelten
lebten, fo I)atten fid) bie meiften ber fd)mei«
gerifdien $rotetarier, S)anf i^rer loirtlic^

bemofratifdjen, leiber nur po[itifd)eu grei=
I)eit fiir £)od) er^aben iiber ibre 'Sladjbavn;

atlerbingS liefee fid) mit befagten poIitifd)en

©inrid)tungen mantfie syortbeite fur ba^ SHoIt

erringen, bie ben 3Jad)barftaaten nid^t fo
Ieid)t ermi5glid)t finb, aber unfere ©djlreiger
greunbe finb gemiit^Ii(^, fie ^angen fel)r am
t[tr)ergebrad)ten, unb fd)einen ben SrucE
bon Oben I)erab nid)t im felben SUafee gu
fijljlen, mie bie SJadjbarfanbcr. ®0(^, id)

mitt unb barf mir nod) tein aUguftrengeg
Urtcil erfauben, ba idi erft gu turge geit ^ier
bin, unb unmogfid) oie SSer[)aItniffe genau
genug ftubiert babe.

Ser ©d)meiger nennt aHe Slidit^Sc^lDeiger*

®eutfd)e furgtoeg „©d)tuobe," gleidjgiiitig ob
fie au§ ©tuttgart, SDJiindjen, ober §am«
burg ober 23er(in fommen. ©oPiel aber barf
id) bereitS, au§ cigner @rfa[)rung, bel)aup=
ten: „Unter fcHen ©d)moben gibt'S gar
giinftige ^ungen, bon benen id) unferen
bcutfd)en 2ofaI§ in Slmerita gerne einige

gur SRitfiiilfe li)iinfd)te; ettoaS jungeS unb
neueS 58Iut toare fetjr gu gebraudien.

®ie Pcrbammten Sodbogel, bufgo Stgenten
ber ©ampferlinien I)aben borigen ©ommer
me^rere taufenb junge ©djmeiger gur Stu§=
manberung nad) fflmerita bcrantajjt; biele

berfetben finb bereitS guriidgcfcfjrt, um i^r

mitgenommeneS ®elb drmer, aber um man=
dje triibe ©rfafjrung reid)er; id) mad)e e§ mir
fpegiett gur ?lufgabe, ben Eollcgen t)ierort§

iiber bie maljre ©ituation in Slmerifa reinen
2Bein eingufd)enfen ; biejenigen aber, bie ba§
iRifito bennod) ttiagen, berlrcife id) auf un=
fere 5l.^aragrapl)en, ber i^nen freie Stufna^me
in unfere Unionen fidiert, menu fie fid) bei

Qeiten melben unb aufnefimen faffen. Sie*
jenigen, bie biefen d^aiij befolgen, finb l^iJdjft

braud)bare SFJenfdjen, unb foUte man ftd)

itjrer audi im iDfa^e ber iKogIid)teit annef)=

men.

^n nnrfjfter Sliimmer bcabfid)tige idj, eine

?Irt 9iebue iiber bie 2lrbeit§= unb 2o()nBer«

battniffe ber bcrfd)iebencn europaifd)cn 2dn=
ber gu beginncn, unb ftebe id) bcrcitS, ents

meber in perfon[irf)em ober in brieflid)em

58ertefir mit ben refp. S5crtrauen§Ieuten.

SI. ®. §etn§.



Department Francais

La necessite d'une organisation Inter-

national des travailleurs.

Rien n 'est fait pour instruire que le

voyage; me Toili en Europe depuis un mois,

ot j 'apprend des choses, par experience et

(le vision
;
que je n 'aurai su apprendre par

!a voix des journeaux. J 'ai pu m 'arreter

en Belgique, en Hollande, dans quellques

villca de I'Allemagne et je me trouve en

Suisse pour le moment.

Mon premier devoir en arrivant dans ces

pays divers, fut d 'aller voir les camarades

du metier et de m 'informer de 1 '4tat des

choses chcz eux. En ce faisant j 'ai pu

constater avec beaucoup de satisfaction, que

1 'organisation se develope merveilleusement.

Dans los villes divers, 1 'organisation de

notre metier, comme de bien d 'autres d 'ail-

leurs, est local. Les divers "Locals" fer-

ment une centralisation par tout le pays, et

de plus, sont organisfe en f^dfiration de tous

les metiers, pareil comme ehez nous.

Un grand avantago dans le genre

d 'organisation introduit dans le travail du

hois, c 'est que los divers locals ne sont pas

formes pele-mol comme aux Etats Unis,

mais bien par nidtier sp^cialisfi, tel que

ouvriers sur meubles, du batiment, des

sculpteurs, des tapisiers. On ne trouve

gfin^ralement qu 'une sculo Local par ville,

compos6 de cliaque sp<!'cialit6; ces Locals

tiennent lour reunion nienauellement, rJglent

lours affaires intericures, collcctent leurs

cotisations, etc., tandis que tous les trois

mois tous les travailleurs du bois, ap-

partenants b. 1 'union, se rfiunissent en As-

senibU'C g^nfirale, o& toutca les questions

d'interet gi'-nfiral, tel que augmentation de

salaire, reduction des hcures do travail,

graves, lockouts, propos d 'agitation, exten-

sion de 1 'organisation, et surtout les ques-

tions en rapport avec les Elections

mnnicipales ou legislatives son mis aux
d^bats. Je n'ai pu trouv6, .iusqu'!\ lors une

aeule ville, oi> les ouvriers organises ne

seraient repr^sentes, soit au parlement de

leur pays, encore bien moins dans les

conseils municipeaux de leurs villes. Comme
les lois doivent creer et reglenienter la pro-

tection centre les machines et les accidents,

1 'assurance du payment des salaires, et

surtout 1 'introduction d'un minimum de

salaires, suivant les besoins de la

vie dans chaque ville et chaque pays,

ainsi que des milliers d 'autres questions,

trop nombreuses pour ctre enumere a cette

place, les ouvriers europeens ne laissent ces

Boins i d 'autres; ils considJrent, que le
'

philantrope le plus bienveillant et le poli-

tician le plus honete (en supposant toutefois

qu'il en existe), ne comprendra jamais nos

besoins et nos aspirations aussi bien que

nous les comprenons nous memos.

lis choisissent done des leurs pour porter

leurs revendications devant 1 'opinion

publique et devant la l^gislatur; ils

dfifendent leurs int^rets et leurs droits pouce

par pouce et n 'attendent rien des gens qui

n 'appartiennent pas h leur classe, ou qui

doivent leur Election i la classe patronale.

Aussi sont ils traitfs avec bien plus de

respect par les autorit^s, voire meme par la

bourgoisie elle mSme. Auqun Policier en

Europe n'oserait dire ce que le trop

fameux Inspecteur de Police, de New York,

le celfebre August Schmittberger a dit au

comity des ouvriers sans travail, voulant

organiser une demonstration sur la voie

publique, et se fondant sur les droits,

accord(5 au peuple par la Constitution des

Etats-Unis: "Le baton du Policier est

plus puissant que la Constitution!"

En Suisse, par exemple, chaque' employ^

doit son emploi au systJme Electoral depuis

le concierge de 1 'hotel de ville jusqu'au juge

do la cour supreme; chaque chef de police,

chaque maitre d 'fcole, chaque chef d 'un

bureau municipal doit son poste directement

au peuple qui I'lSlit; point do gouvernement

par commission, encore bien moins de

gouvernement par injunction. Le peuple

Suisse ne r^eiira jamais un juge qui aurai
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supprime les droits de gr6ve et du boycott,

tel que le peuple am^ricain vient de faire

avec le nouveaux president,

W. Taft, le fameux p6re de la loi des

injunctions centre les organisations

ouvri^res; et un agent de police, provocateur

du genre de Schmittberger, serait rendu

bientot k la vie priv6e, ou il pourrait

occuper sea loisirs k cirer les bottes des

bourgois ou capitalistes, qui le payent

actuellement avec les dfiniers des con-

tribuables.

n est encore une autre question d 'un

importance capital, et qui est d'ordre aetuel

et preponderant aux Etats-Unis, c'est la

question de 1 'Immigration. En Suisse aussi,

les travailleurs organises ont k lutter contre

la concurrence polonaise, hongroise et sur-

tout italienne.

Je recommande aux Camarades d'Ameri-

que le systfeme Suisse et frangais, qu'ils

emploient dans cette occurence; au lieu de

vocifirer contre les Immigrants, au lieu

d'exiger du gouvernement de leur pays

1 'exclusion de ces derniers, la fermeture des

portes du pays, ils exigent, de par la loi, le

payment du minimum de salaire, stipule par
1 'union des travailleurs eux memes.

Comme on peut voir, le moyen est des

plus simples, en eflfet; personne ne croira,

qu 'un patron ou une compagnie quelconque

prfiffere 1 'filament strange h. l'616ment

indigSne; la preference accordSe k 1 'immi-

grant base uniquement sur le meilleur

marche de son travail, c'est k dire sur le

bas salaire qui lui est paye; que I'on force

le patronat, 1 'entrepreneur ou le grand

manufacturier, de payer a chaqun le salaire

stipule par 1 'Union ouvriSre, on cessera

d 'importer les centaines de mille de juifs,

de polonais ou d'italiens; tandis que

I'ouvrier americain jouira toujours de

1 'avantage que lui donne la superiorite de

son travail et sa connaissance de la langue

du pays. D'ailleurs, je me reserve de

revenir sur cette question d'une importance

capitale pour notre organisation, aussitot

que j'aurai eu 1 'occasion de m'^profondir

d 'avantage dans cette matifere.

TJne question qui fut traite d'une fagon

trfes detainee dans la reunion generale des

ouvriers du bois, et qui prouve bien I'utilite,

voire meme la necessite, de 1 'organisation

Internationale, etait le boycott de la

compagnie des '
' Pattern Bouterique. '

'

Comme tout le monde sait aux Etats-Unis,

la chambre syndicale No. 6, des ouvriers

typographes de New York se trouve en lutte

avec la compagnie Bouterique, qui a pour

speciaUte la fabrications des modules de

coupe pour la fabrication de vetements

feminins. Or, comme ces modeles sont mis

en usage principalement par la classe

ouvriere et les petits commer§ants, le

boycott de ces articles en Amerique etait

fortement senti par la compagnie, qui publie

egalement une demi douzaine de publica-

tions mensuelles en diverse langues en

Europe dans le but de propager la vente de

leurs modules de coupe.

Les ouvries du bois de la ville de Zurich

ont done decide de faire cause commune
avec les typographes americains, et la

compagnie recalcitrante s'apercevera bient6t

que la solidarite ouvriere n 'est pas un vain

mot chez les camarades Suisse.

Puisque nous sommes aux exemples de

demonstration en faveur de 1 'extension de

1 'Union ouvrifere, permettez moi de vous

citer encore un autre fait: L'annfie

dernifere, vers I'automne, une des premiSres

maisons de decoration interieure jetait dans

la rue 110 de ses ouvriers du bois, les autres

specialises suivirent leurs camarades, et la

maison en question ne parvenait pas k

remplacer ses ouvriers soumis au lockout.

EU s'adressat done k des marchands de la

ehaire humaine, k Berlin (AUemagne), qui

lui foumirent une soixantaine de scabs,

venant des pays avoisinant la Suisse, tel

que la Belgique et la Hollande, quelques uns

venants de Berlin.

Nos camarades de Zurich usferent des

moyens de persuasion si enSrgiques qu'une

dizaine se trouvent encore k I'hopital de

la viUe en train de retiechir sur les suites de

leur sympathie avec les patrons Suisse. Voili

que 1 'autre jour le secretaire de la chambre

syndicale du bois de Zurich regevait un avis

du secretaire d'une grande ville de 1 'AUe-

magne du Nord, qu'une greve vient

d 'edater dans un de leurs faubourgs, et que

les fournisseurs de scabs, les frferes Seheu,

de Berlin, ont requ I'ordre de suppieer la

demande en betail humain. Immediatement,

le secretaire de Zurich put envoyer le

signalement et les noms des triste sujets
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qu 'ils avaient traite si justement et d 'une

inanifere si efficace. et toutes les mesures

sont prises pour se debarrasser de cet

^l^ment peu util aux patrons et aux ouvriers.

Dans un prochain numero je rendrai

comptes sur les organisations des divers

pays; j'ai pu me mettre en relations

direetes avec les secretaires locaux et

nationaux, et je proniet aux camarades des

Etats-Unios des faits, pouvant les interesser.

ALPHONSE H. HENRYOT.

Syndiquons les Femmes.
H est de la plus haute importance, au

point de vue humanitaire, que les femmes

qui travaillent t. gages, dans toutes les indus-

tries, fassent partie des unions de metiers.

Nous disons: au point de vue de I'hu-

nianitfi, b. cause de 1 'influence extraordinaire

de la fcmme, non seulement sur sa propre

vie, mais sur celle des autres.

Le systSme moderne de la manufacture a

subdivis^ et spficialis^ 1 'industrie, 5, un tel

point, qu'un grand nombre de ces subdi-

visions sont reconnues comme ^tant le travail

special de la femme: tels sont, par exemple,

la direction de machines b. piquer sur les

chaussures ou I'^toffe, ou bien le tissage.

Les longues heures d 'un travail fatiguant,

avec application assidue, a ruin§ des milliers

de vies. Plus d'une jeune femme qui a

travaillfi h la manufacture, jusqu'3, ce

quelle se "marie," a alt6r6 sa sant6, au

point de rendre sa vie de femme marine

malheureuse plus tard, ou, elle s'est rendue

incapable de devenir mSre, ou, encore, elle a

eu des onfants dont 1 'appauvrissement les

rcndait d'aucune utility pour eiix-memes ou

les autres.

Si les femmes doivent travailler, il est

essentiol qu'ellos le fassent avec toute la

con3id*5ration due il Icur sexe; que

I 'entourage soit confortable et sanitaire,

1 'atmosphere, moral, les heures, raisonnables,

les gages, en mesure de se supporter con-

venablement et de pouvoir faire des

fipargnes pour I'avenir.

Comme les affaires sont conduites d'aprSs

le principc, qu 'il faut achetcr i\ ausai bas

prix que possible, et vcndre c hauls prix,

le patron se laisse absorber dans les

Economics do son' entrcprise. On ne paie au

travaillour ce qu'on ne pent empficher; et

eonime 1 'homme d'affaires ne paie pas phis

qu'il est necessaire, a ceux qu 'il eniploie, il

ne d^pensera aucun argent pour ameliorcr

la condition de ses employes, s'il pent

^viter cela.

Des conditions, pauvres et rfiprfihensibles

menagant la sante ou la surete, sont tolereea

par ceux qui manquent d 'organisation;

mais, quand 1 'Unionisme existe, le patron

en est averti, et, s'il est necessaire, on com-

bat centre les abus.

Dans une manufacture non-organis^e, un

contremaitre, k 1 'instinct bestial, peut es-

sayer b. soumettre les femmes qui travaillent

sous lui k ses insultes ou k ses caresses. Que
ces memes femmes se syndiquent, et elles

exigeront son expulsion.

Dans certains itablissements oil les deux

sexes sont employes, les cabinets de toilette

sont dans un etat honteux sous tous les rap-

ports. L'inspecteur de I'etat ne remedie k

ces cas, que quand il y est force par 1 'Union

ouvri5re. De fait, 1 'inspection n 'existe que

clans les etuts ou 1 'Union est assez puissante

pour faire adopted une legislation k cet

effet.

Un patron, dont les employes sont non

organises, oubliera bientot tous les details

de leur confort ou autres conditions. Si,

toutefois, il salt qu 'ils sont syndiquds, il y
pensera, afin d 'eviter toute friction possible

;

et, s'il oublie, on le rappellera bien vite k

son devoir.

Plus que 1 'homme, la lemme qui travaille

k gages a I'avantage naturel de faire

amiiliorer sa condition.

Chaque jour, le mariage change la condi-

tion de la femme de la manufacture ou foyer

doniestique. Pour cette raison, dans presque

chaque industrie oil on emploie des femmes

on a un besom pressant d 'employees. Si les

femmes se syndiquaie, elles obtiendraient de

nicilleurs gages ainsi que des conditions plus

favorables.

La sant6, I'intergt materiel, devraient

inciter les femmes que travaillent k gages

k s'unir aux unions; mais il y a une raison

encore plus forte: c'est le devoir qu'on se

doit, de se servir de son influence pour le

bien, quelque soit notre station en cette vie.

Le travailleur le plus humble, dans une

manufacture, cxerccera ou n 'excercera pas

cette influence, selon sa personality.

Nous sommes ici aujourd 'hui et partis

(Voir la Suite a la page 63)
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SPURRIEE, GEO. L., of L. V. 717 San WOLSIFER, MARTIN, of L. U. 2, Cincin-

Antonio, Tex. nati, O.

HANNAN, Thomas, of L. U. 142 Pittsburg, HANSEN, K. E., of L. U. 1400 Ocean

Pa. Park, Cal.

CLAIMS PAID
DURING MAY. 1909

No. Name. Union. Am*t.

10501 Mrs. Kate Llndsky 2 $ 50.00

10502 Martin Wolslfer 2 200.00

10803 Mrs. F. E. Jones 318 50.00

10S04 Mrs. M. L. Herold 578 50.00

10805 Wm. Shaver 900 50.00

10S06 Mrs. F. E. Hanks 914 50.00

10807 Edward L. Brickett 1123 200.00

10808 Mrs. MolUe Smith 64 50.00

10809 W. B. Conkling 106 200.00

10810 Napoleon Amiot 134 50.00

10811 Mrs. L. (Audet) Bouchard l.'?4 50.00

10812 Mrs. Magdaiena Wailin.. 146 50.00

10813 Mrs. Mahle B. Austin.... 1G3 50.00

10814 Fred Loos 476 200.00

10815 John Clark 683 50.00

10810 Mrs. Florence Trigg 851 50.00

10817 Joseph B. Boucher 1063 200.00

10818 John E. Southcott 8 200.00

10819 Waiter J. Downs 41 100.00

10820 Mrs. Eva Smith 52 50.00

10821 Mrs. Anna K. David 55 50.00

10822 Joseph Martell 79 200.00

10823 Isaac D. Martin 136 50.00

10824 Mrs. Elizabeth Ciaeys. . . 175 50.00

10825 Andrew Naumann 309 50.00

10826 Morris E. Devens 574 200.00

10827 Herman R. A. Seggel 647 50.00

10828 Mrs. Trina Johnson 715 50.00

10829 Mrs. A. B. Trown 774 50.00

10830 Joseph Hack 1 200.00

10831 E. H. Brown 55 200.00

10832 Wm. C. Dillon 55 50.00

10833 Mrs. Lola M. Emlson.... 55 50.00

10834 Frederick Glanvllle 55 200.00

10835 Edwin Magorian 55 200.00

10836 Chas. John Sutherland.. 58 200 00

10837 John Jaderhohn 62 200.00

10838 Mrs. Bertha C. Crosby.. 87 50.00

108.39 John Johnesen 167 200.00

10.S40 Clifford Rodgers 318 50.00

10841 Jacob EI. Hance 349 50.00

10842 Daniel Danielson 635 200.00

10843 Mrs. Lonia Hall 637 .50.00

No.

10844

10845

10846

10847

10848

10849
10850
10851
10852

10833
10854
10855
10856
10857
10858
10859

10800
10801

10862
10863

10804

10865
10866
10807
10868

10S69
10870

lOSVl
10872

10873
10874
10875
10876

10877
10878
10879
10880
10881
10882
10883
10884
10885
10886
10887
10888
10889
10890
10891
10892

Name. Union. Am't.

Ernst Waege 1784 50.00

Mrs. Antonio Sanda ....1786 50.00

Jesse Reynolds (Add.) . . 206 150.00

Mrs. Martha Wilson .... Ill 50.00

John C. Cole 112 200.00

Joseph Raymond 112 200.00

Washington H. Thompson 69 50.00

H. D. Blanchard 184 200.00

Mrs. Alice Anderson .... 259 50.00

Charles G. Johnson .... 360 200.00

Reuben Reiber 677 50.00

Alexander M. Woods.... 731 50.00

Richard Free 1641 50.00

James A. Cahill (Dis) ... 33 400.00

Lamir Parker (Dis.).... 98 100.00

Thomas Brown 151 50.00

.lohn R. Shaw 257 50.00

Jonathan Schnader 287 50.00

S. B. Cook (Dis.) 1255 400.00

A. M. Childers 1944 50.00

Jobn J. Ballod 207 200.00

Mrs. Augusta Kjeldsen.. 457 50.00

Mrs. J. F. Judge 520 50.00

Arthur Hagan (Dis.).... 10 400.00

Robert Will 24 200.00

Mrs. Lizzie Madlon 64 50.00

S. Antonecchia 125 200.00

Michael J. Ward 219 200.00

Anton Johannis 309 200.00

John Wasko 375 200.00

I'Vrdinand Dombrow 416 200.00

Mrs. Josephine Bufflngton 426 50.00

Charles C. Aiiard 438 200.00

Mrs. Anna Damm 460 50.00

Mrs. Gertrude Padgett.. 487 50.00

Mrs. Margaret Robinson. 563 50.00

Mrs. Christina MacDonald 639 50.00

Mrs. Bertha E. Convey.. 829 50.00

Mrs. Anna M. White 1235 50.00

Mrs. Annie B. Bennett. .. 1764 50.00

Mrs. Maude Smith Mayer.1824 50.00

Mrs. Nellie Splady 133 50.00

Mrs. Marie Johnston ... 1 50.00

Mrs. Mary A. Felsberg. . 5 50.00

Thomas E. McEvoy. . . ... . 55 200.00

John A. Carlson No. 3... 62 200.00

John F. Weed 72 200.00

Iver Peterson 80 50.00

Joseph S. Donlon 109 200.00
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No. Name. • Union. Am't.

10803 Mrs. Marparet Ryan 203 50.00

10804 .lohn FitZRlbirons (Bal.) . 311 44.G.5

1089.5 0. L. Lewis 316 200.00
10800 Wolfgang Egelkraut 305 50.00
10807 Mrs. Lena M, ."^treeper. . 377 50.00
10808 Alex. G. Crawford 483 50.00
lOSng .Tames JlcCllntoek fino 200 00
10000 nilalre Diihe 801 ~5o!oo
10001 David Rodenbaugh 807 50 00
10002 C. A. Revel 043 200 00
10003 Wm. T. Oambly 058 200.00
10004 Mrs. Louisa Nappert 1051 5o'oo
10005 Mrs. .Tuqne A. niit|prrez..lO0O 25 00
lOnOfi Mrs. .Tonnlp M. Miirdnck.n07 50 00
10007 Aaron -S. Renson ... 1->T> r,n oo
lOOOS K. E. Hanson 1400 oon 00
lonoo Mrs. Clara Spires 1473 50 00
10010 Mr.s. Bertha Slewert 1748 50 00
10011 Henry Aim 1784 200 00
10012 Mrs. Ruby Biackwell. . . .1806 50 00
10013 Wondoim l^chwanz 0(5 000 00
10014 Emile Vollbracht 300 Woo
10915 Wm. J. STiell 300 000 00

!nn!^
^''"'- '' ^""^ 1™5 200^00

100 7 .T. B. Heatley ug ,00.00
10038 Mrs. Mary Martin ... 10 50 00
10010 Mrs. Ida Oreltzer 47 'r,n\)0
10020 I. Ben.i. Eraser ,52 "oooo
10021 Allon .1. Bnindage 53 onnoo
10022 .1. A. Cranstrom nr, 00000
10023 Mrs. Maren K. .Tensen. . . IGl 50 00
10024 Nelson Fish 220 50 00
10925 Richard Nichols 240 o'oo'oo
10920 Henry L. Ross 340 ^no 00
10927 Thomas .T. Rcllly 4S0 t94 50
1002s Lonis Jloeller .513 oqo 00
10929 Mrs. Jflnnle WIntersteln. (198 '5000
10030 Rrick Anderson 772 50 00
10031 nrr.s. Cnlhcrlne S. nill..!l082 .50 00
10032 Loii Is Stromberg 1082 140 50
10033 .John H. Magath 1055 oqooo
109,34 Ell n. TClmmel 1711 Vno
10935 Cnstnvp Nlelson 8 200 00
10030 Mrs, Catherine Herblg. . 45 "50^00
10037 Frank .Splroch 3n 200 00
1093S Mrs. f.lnda Dnnlelson. . . . 58 ~50,00
10030 Mrs. Loirlsn Khikowltch. 300 50,00
10940 Mrs, Annie S, Oray 340 50.00
10041 .Toseph Craetz 41(1 200 00
10042 .John H. I.engel 402 "50^00
10943 nrrs, Martha A. Massey. . 715 ,1000
10944 Chris .Tohnson 894 200.00
10945 Mrs. I. N. Browning. .. .1273 no^OO
10940 Mrs. Mary L. Gravellne.1354 50.00
10047 Roscoe II. Trior l,'-,73 50.00
1004S Mrs. Aii.!;\is(n P. Waoh , . 1 50.00
10040 Henry Kclm 63 50.00
10950 Feltiis riillen 53 .50^00
10051 Thomas Hannon 142 200 00
10952 Mrs, Mary Ilanck 440 50,00
10053 Wm. Miller 503 200.00
10054 Mrs. Clara Johnson 000 50.00
10955 Clarence L, Russ 1214 200,00
1 0950 August .Johnson 1 200.00

10057 R, S. Ilarbert 4 200.00

No.

10058
10950
1O9U0
10961

100G2
109C3
10964
10965
10906

100G7
109C8
10909

10970
10971

10072
10973
10074

10075

1097G
10077
10078
10979
10980
10981

109S2
10083
10984
10985
10986
10987

10988
10089
10900
10991

10002
10003
10904
10995
1(1906
10097

Name. Union. Am't.

Thomas Barrett 20 20O.(i0

.Tames Mote 22 50.00

Mrs. Anna Veverka 39 50.00

Mrs. Ilattle M. Labrle. . . 55 50.00

Mrs. Nellie M. Nolan ... 55 50.00

Mathew Taft 78 200.00

J. Collins 262 200.00

Carl Iverson 314 134.00

Mrs. Marlon Tradeau . . . 361 50.00

C. Westerberg (Hoffman) 434 200.00

Mrs. SIngke Larson 464 50.00

.Tames I'hllllps 563 200.00

Fred M. Anderson 595 200.00

M. A. Arnold 677 50.00

Geo. L. Spurrier 717 200.00

Henry G. Gallagher 799 200,00

Lewis G. Hammond 846 50 00

Mrs. Amanda E. Judson. 883 50.00

Wm. A. Bovard 897 50.00

Mrs. Mabel Kemble 1093 50.00

Wm. N. Carl 1190 200,00

Thomas M, Easley 1290 200.00

Gustave Tucker 1367 50.00

Mrs. Flora A. Mclsaac. . .1393 50.00

Mrs. Fannie Melanson. . .1463 50.00

Charles M. Bowman ....1570 200.00

.Tohn Miller 1577 50.00

D. R. Hoover 1668 200.00

Mrs, Anna M. Ford 31 50.00

Michael J. Herbert 80 200.00

Henry Fuhr 181 50.00

Mrs. Theresa Fuhrer . . . 279 50.00

Mrs. Anna Bilderbeck . . 377 50.00

Mrs. C. McCormack 386 50.00

.Tohn Brldler 864 200.00
Chas. A. Krown 070 200.00
Mrs. Ida M. Prince 1016 50.00

Geo. S. Hawk 1024 50.00
Christian Oleson 1074 50.00
Mrs. V. A. Qulnoncs 1389 50.00

Total $22,494.65

Value in Vegetables.

Carrots are excellent for gout.

Beetroot is fattening and good for people

who want to put on flesh.

Parsnips possesses the same virtues as

sarsaparilla.

Watercress is an excellent blood purifier.

Lettuce has a soothing effect on the nerves

,nnd is excellent for sufferers from insomnia.

Tomntties are good for a torpid liver, but

should be avoided by gouty people.

Celery is a nerve tonic, onions also a'e a

tonic for the nerves.

Bananas are beneficial to suflferers from

chest complaints.

Celery contains sulphur and helps to ward

off rheumatism.

TToney is a good substitute for cod liver

oil.
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Directory of
Business Agents
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Aberdeen, Wash.—L. L. Alexander.
Albany, N. T.—Thos. GUmore, Room 21, Beaver

Block.
Alexandria, La.—E. H. Williams, 1415 Billot St.

Alton, III.—O. V. Lowe.
Annapolis, Md.—George B. Wooley. 8 West st.

Ardmore, I. T.—D. N. Ferguson, Bm 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1st St. and

Central ave.
Atlanta, Go.—H. J. Moris, 249 Formwalt st.

Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kaufmann, 24 S.
Mt. Vernon are.

Auburn, III.—J. E. Hlgglns.
Aurora, 111.—E. R. Davis, 72 S. Broadway.
Baltimore, Md.—Wm. Albaugh, Boarder State

Bank, Park ave. and Fayette st. Special
Agent: Wm. Phillips, Boarder State Bank,
Parker ave. and Fayette st.

Barre, Vt.—R. L. Hayward.
Battle Creek, Mich.—C. M. Parks, 333 Lake av.
Belmar, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 824 Central ave.
Bergen County, N. J.—J. W. Courtner, Rldge-

wood, N. J.
Binghamton, N. Y.—Jeremiah Ryan, 153 Wash-

ington St.

Birmingham. Ala.—G. F. Chlsolm, 321 1-2 N.
20th St.

Boston, D. C.—Collin W. Cameron, 30 Hanover
St. ; L. U. 33, .1. B. Potts, 30 Hanover st.

;

L. U. 1393 (Wharf & Bridge), Joseph B.
Kelly, 19 Partridge ave., Somervllle, Mass.

;

L. D. 1440 (Shop & Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald, 30
Hanover st. ; L. U. 1824 (Cabinetmakers &
Mill), E. Thulln, 30 Hanover st. ; L. D. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30 Hanover st. ; L.
U. 386, Dorchester, J. E. Eaton, Fields Cor.,
Dorchester, Mass. ; L. U. 67, Roxbury, Wm.
D. Mcintosh, 120 Dacla St., Roibury, Mass.

;

L. D. 443, Chelsea. T. J. Smythe, 22 Carter
St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.'s 441 and 1653,
Cambridge, and 629, Somervllle, H. W. Davis,
347 Columbus ave., Boston, Mass. ; L. U. 438,
Brookllne, W. H. Walsh, 166 Washington St.,

Brookline, Mass.. L. U. 218, East Boston, C.
H. Morrison, 16 Pope St., East Boston, Mass.

Bralnerd, Minn.—J. W. Welch.
Bridgeport, Conn.—Wm. Kraut, Box 316, Strat-

ford, Conn.
Bristol, Conn.—E. G. Waterhouse, Locust st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 158 Main st.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, Brown BIdg.,
6 E. Seneca st. ; Vincent Roth, Brown Bldg.,
6 E. Seneca st.

Butler, Pa.

—

Butte, Mont.—Wm. O'Brien, Box 623.
Camden, N. J.

—

Canton, 111.-—John Burgard.
Cedar Rapids, la.—A. J. Cronkhlte, Room 19

Jlne Block.
.Central City, Ky.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C.—F. R. Ellsworth, 102 Line st.

Chattanooga, Tenn.—A. H. Smith, St. Elmo,
Tenn.

Cheyenne, Wyo.—C. A. Elliott.
Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president. Room
502 56 Fifth ave. ; Daniel Galvin, secretary-
treasurer. Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; Wm. C.
White, business agent. Room 502, 56 Fifth
ave. ; Louis Schalk, B. A., Room 502, 56
Fifth ave. ; Albert Schultz, B. A., Room 502,
56 Fifth ave.; No. 1, J. J. Mockler, B. A.,
Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 10, Harry
Halgh, B. A., Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No.
13, Thos. F. Flynn. B. A., Room 502,. 56
Fifth ave. ; No. 54, Jas. Soma, B. A., Room

002, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 58, Chas. Grassl, B.
A., Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 62, Thos.
RatclltE, B. A.. Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ;

No. 80, Wm. Brims, B. A., Room 502, 56
Fifth ave. ; No. 141, John Broadbent, B. A.,
Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 181, J. C.
.Tohnson and O. Thompson, Room 502, 56
Fifth ave. ; No. 199, J. C. Grantham, B. A.,
Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 242, John
Beaumler, B. A., Room 502, 56 Fifth ave.

;

No. 272, Sam Dunlap, B. A., Room 502, 56
Fifth ave. ; No. 416, FreJ C. Lempke, B. A.,
Room 502, 56 Fifth ave.. No. 434, John H.
De Young, B. A., Roou. 502, 56, Fifth ave.

;

No. 448, Frank W. Parker, B. A., Room 502,
56 Fifth ave. ; No. 504, Frank Smith, B. A.,
Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 1307, John
Cutter, B. A., Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No.
1367, Mlllmen : Jos. Dusek, B. A., Room
502, 56 Fifth ai e. ; No. 1784, Mlllmen.
Frank Kurtzer, B. A., Room 502, 56 Fifth
ave.

Chickasha, Okla.—Walter Scott.
Cincinnati, O.—Chas. House, 1318 Walnut st.
Clalrton, Pa.

—

U. R. Noonan, Box 427.
Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cllne.
Cleveland. O.—John B. Melcher, 717 Superior

St.; Phil. Hyle, 717 Superior st.

CofCeyTliie, Kas.—W. S. Watson, 804 W. 12th
St.

Columbus, O.—H. K. Trimble, 228 Hamilton
ave. ; L. M. Fadley, 1257 Wesley ave.

Concord, N. C.—A. B. Host, Box 190.
Dallas, Tex.—H. W. Holland, 176 FiemmlngB

ave.
Danbury, Conn.—Eugene Wright, Starr ave.
Denlson, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.
Denver, Colo.—No. 528, W. H. Sheldenberger,

2418 Uewton St.; No. 55, J. M. McLane, 34S
S. Tremont st.

Des Moines, la.—J. C. Walker, 414 4th st.

Derby, Conn.—Steven Charters, 111 Wakclee
ave., Ansonla, Conn.

Detroit, Mich.—Oscar Frledland, 830 Hunt «t.

Duluth, Minn.—Henry Trudeau, 2701 Helm St.

Dyersburg, Tenn.—A. S. Wright.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
Bast St. Louis, 111.—B. W. Parres, 818 Mis-
souri ave.

Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 826 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.—J. H. Patterson.
Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 843 Elizabeth

ave.
Elmira. N. T.—W. D. Miller, 316 Roe ave.
Ely, Nev.—Geo. L. Acocks, Box 465.
Ensley, Ala.—W. T. Hutto, Box 666.
Evansviile, Ind.—T. B. Huber, 1413 B. Iowa st.

Fall River, Mass.

—

Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Farmington, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fort Smith, Ark.—B. J. Robinson, 1115 S. 18th

t.
Fort Worth, Tex.—W. E. Hemsell, 1609 Galves-

ton ave.
Galveston, Tex.—H. W. E. Rabe, 2012 Ave. M.
Gary. Ind.—L. U. 985, John T. Hewitt, Box

306.
Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh DiifCy.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

—

Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.
Lynch.

Granville, 111.-Geo. F. Scott.
Grayville, 111.—J. W. Badishbaugh, Box 503.
Great Neck, L. I.. N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. Tou-

hey. Box 78, Irvington-on-Hudson.
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Hamilton, O.—Cbas. N. Wllklns, G02 S. 4th st.

Hammond, Ind.—H. E. Granger, 56 Hamlin st.

Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam st.

Hnrtrord, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwynn Poatofflco.
Holyoke, Mass.—E. F. Dowd, 144 Cabot st.

Houston, Tex.—B. T. Hogan, 1216 Hutchlns St.

Huntington. W. Va.^L. H. Suddlth, 908 Jef-
ferson ave.

nion, N. Y.—W. C. Mack. 59 Railroad st.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, Relchweln
Hall. cor. Market and Noble sts.

Ithaca, N. Y.

—

.lackson. Mich.—Geo. J. .Johnson, 315 B. Frank-
lin.

Jacksonville, Fla.—L. W. Tucker, 118 Riverside
ave.

Jersey City. N. J.—J. R. Burgess. 452 Hoboken
ave. : James G. Larkln. 359 4th st, Hoboken,
N. J.

Kansas City, Mo.—Ed. S. Abdlll, 2307 Monitor
place.

Kensington, 111.—John H. Deyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—J. A. Mor-

ton, 15 St. Louis St.

Kewanee, 111.—J. H. Barnett
Keyport. N. J.—Saml. Stryker.
KIrkvpood. Mo.—G. A. Batting.
Knoxvllle, Tenn.—W. H. Block.
Krebs, I. T.—B. D. Miller.

Lafayette Colo.—C. D. Jones, Louisville, Colo.

;

Sam Hicks. Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County. III.—F. W. Parker, 130 Vine at,

Highland Park. III.

Lake County, Ind.—W. C. Hunter, Hammond.
Ind.

LaSalle, III.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Grady, 184 Broadway.
Lawton, Okla.—O. A. Brlttaln. 914 F ave.
Lincoln, Neb.

—

Lockport, N. Y.—John D. Freeman, 26 John st.

Louisville, Ky.—H. S. Huffman. 107 W. Jeffer-
son at.

Los Angeles, Cal.—J. W. Mlcksle, 819 McGarry
St.

Lowell. Mass.—M. A. Lee. 48 Bartlett st.

Lynn, Mass.— E. C. Walker. 02 Munroe St.

Madison, Wis.—Frank C. Nelbuhr, 123 Charter
St.

Manchester, N. H.—A. Turcotte 38 Jollet at.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico.—Louis Perocler, Box
101.

Marlssn. III.—Barnle Elliott. St. Clare court.
McKlnney, Tex.—George Hughes.
Memphis, Tenn.—J. W. Harrison.
Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Coglll, 3 Glen Court,

Maiden. Mass.
Miles City, Mont.— I. B. Dunn, Box 302.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Herman Hartman, 1142 223t
Minneapolis. Minn.—W. H. Blair, 26 Washing

ton ave.. South.

Moberly, Mo.—M. B. Menefec, 427 Union ave.
Mollne, Davenport and Rock Island, III. (Trl-

Cltles)—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St., Rock
Island, 111.

Monmouth. 111.—John M. Hurst. Box 337.
Montclalr, BloomQeld and the Oranges, N. J.

—

S. Botterlll. 26 N. 19th St., East Orange, N. J.

Montgomery City, Pa.—Geo. M. Hill, Asbborne,
Pa.

Montreal, Can.—Jos. Alney, 127 St. Dominique
St. ; L. D. 134, L. Lefevre, 127 St. Domi-
nique St. ; L. U. 1244, Richard Lynch, 127
St. Dominique St.

Mt. Klsco, N. Y.

—

Nashville. Tenn.—J. L. Bradford. 331 J Cedar at.

Newark, N. J.—A. R. Wyatt, 406 S. 12th st.

Newport, R. I.—S. Cougdon.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chlvers, 251 Washing-

ton st
New Bedford, Mass.—D. A. Houle, 187 CoUett

st
New Britain, Conn.—Wm. J. Annia, 182 Archt
New Haven, Conn.—J. F. Plunkett. 97 Orange

St.

New London, Conn.—L. W. Beedle, 105 Blver-
vlew ave.

New Orleans. La.—Frank P. Haas, 2134 First
st

New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes
Bt

New Rochelle, N. T.—John McLaughlin, 12
Lawton st.

New York City—For Manhattan : L. F. Storey,
12 W. 132d St. ; H. W. Blumenberg, 560
Fox St., Bronx ; Jos. Crlmmlns, 506 B. 68th
St. (shops and unfair trim) ; Chas. Peterson,
2497 Belmont ave., Bronx (stairs). For
Brooklyn : Henrv Erickson, 518 46th at.,

Brooklyn. N. Y. ; Wm. O'Grady, 246 Bergen
st, Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Harry Lee, 286 65th St.,

Brooklyn, N. Y. For Bronx : C. H. Bausher,
1370 Franklin ave., Bronx ; Thos lialton,
285 B. 142d St.. Bronx. For Queens : Jas.
B. Smith, 18 N. Falrvlew ave., Rockaway
Beach. N. Y. : Aug. Nagel, 478 Broadway, L.

I. City. For Richmond : Jas. Martin, 80
Prospect St., Port Richmond, S. I.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John H. Kew, 618 2Sd at
Norfolk County. Mass.—Q. S. Aldrlcb, 280

Whiting ave.. East Dedham, Mass.
Norfolk, Va.—W. B. Broughton, 71 City Hall

ave.
Northampton, Mass.—^Thomas Waldron. 19 "La

Salle ave.
North Bristol, Mass.. District—Jos. C. Gray.

Nepouset St., Canton, Mass.
North Eastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
M2 N. Union ave.. Alliance. O.

Continued on p.Tce 60

Free for Examination

Ju.it send your name and
addre&ii and wc will send you,
absolutely free of charge, for

five dnytt examination, thit

10-volume set CYCLOPEDIA OF

Architecture, Carpentry

and Building

_lle most practical, authorilntivr nnd romprfhrnsivc rxrHviiion of the prnclice and poisibility of the modem buildina

trades ever puWished. Thoroughly covers every delnil o( biiildinB construction, inetuding Reinlorccd Concrete and S*e«
Construction, SaniLition, Sheet Nlrlnl Work. Building Superintendence, etc. fl This Cyclopedia comprises 4.670 pages.

7x10 inches, printed on sivcinl pfli>cr in large, clear type, illustrated with nearly 4,{X)0 detail drav^nngs, diagrams, etc.,

including 400 special full page plates, fl We want you to keep the books in your own library long enough to give them
a thorough examination. Sntwv youmelf that they are just what you want. Don't take cur "say so." We want you to

bethe judge. K vou decide to keen iher-. send us $2.00 wilhin fivedays. then $2.00 every 30 days until the special

price ol $2-1. (X) has been i%\id. I tic legul.ir price is $50.00. In ordering, mention your occupation tmd employer.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE. CHICAGO, U. S. A.

(Mention The Carpenter. June, '09.)
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DIRECTORY OF BUSINESS AGENTS

CoQtinned

North Ynktmn. Wash.— L. n. Shrlmpton, R. D.
No. 2. Bol lil7.

Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kplley, Box 62.
Nvack. N. Y.—W. S. Edwards. First aye.
Oakland. Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Llese ave.,

FrultTale, Cal.
Ohio Valley D. C.—B. Weakly, 3902 Jacob st.

Oklahoma City, Okla.—Frank H. Davis, 116
W. Grand st.

Olympla, Wash.—Geo. C. Burdlck. Box 344.
Omaha, Neh.—.Tas. .Tohnson, 371 6 N. 30th it.

;

L. U. 427, n. Stroesser, Box 513.
Oneida, N. V.—F;ilhu Ackerman. 88 Stone st.

Oshkosh. Wis.—W. Chene.v. 3S7 Wisconsin «Te.
Owenslioro Ky..—A. L. Hudson. Box 874.
Passaic. N. J.—S. Greenwood. Emerald Bali,

State St.

raterson. N. J.—Charles C. Gravatt, Labor
l.ycenm.

Pawtncket, R. 1.—Aug. Plceon. 65 Adams st.

Pensacola. Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
BIdg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—W. W. Reynolds, 319 Ma.vwood.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—Adolf H.' Koyen, 230
Madison ave.

Philadelphia, Pa.—A. G. H. Hawes, 142 N.
11th St.

Pittsburg, Pa.—T. E. Allen, 90 Goggs ave., Mt.
Olive Sta. ; W. S. Bigger, 138 Carrol St.,

Alleghenv. Pa.
PIttsfleld, Mass.—John B. MIrkle.
Pontlac. 111.—C. W. Sylcott. W. Water st.

Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. T.

—

Portland. Ore.—R. O. Rector, H. Pine st. and
Grand ave.

Port Washington, L. I., N. T.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Poughkeepsle, N. Y.—G. W. Hllliker, 10 Thomp-
son St.

Providence, R. I.—Thos. F. Kearney, 96
Mathewson st.

Quebec, Can.

—

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Rending, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st
Regina. Sask., Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Richmond, Va.—.las. J. Rankin, Labor Temple,

5th and Marshall.
Roanoke. Va.—L. G. Stultze, 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-

way.
Rochester, N. Y.—F. J. McParlln, 165 Oak it,

assistant, J. M. FInley, 39 Reynolds Arcade.
Rye. N. Y.—Otto C. Berthold, Portchester. N. Y.
Saginaw, Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, . 115 Du-

rand st.

Salem. Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City—J. G. Wllks.
San Antonio, Tex.—R. L. Dillard, 2426 Zavala

street.

San Francisco—Thos. Farmer, C. Meanwell, F.
J. Kreamer, Geo. Newson. W. W. Freeland

;

address, Building Trades Temple, 14th and
Guerrero sts.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave.. Ocean Park, Cal.

Savannah, Ga.—A. J, Sours, 409 Anderson St.,

West
Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scran ton. Pa.—E. C. Patterson, 222 Lacka-
wanna ave.

Seaser. 111.— I. HllL
Sioux Falls, S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 E. 13th

St.

South Bend, Ind.—I. Blackburn, 2205 S.
Chapin St.

South McAlester, I. T.—R. E. Lee.
Rpadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Von Eschen.
Sprlnglield, 111.—W. E. Jolly, 1424 S. 1st st.

Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 14 Lom-
bard St.

Sprlngfleld and Mllburn. N. J.—Fred H. Pier-
son.

Rprlnjrflpld. O.—Geo. Allison. 611 W. Main St.

St. Cloud. Minn.—Chas. E. Mitchell, 740 17 1-2
ave.. South.

St. Louis, Mo.—Emile Riihle. .3001 Olive St.;

L. 11. Proske, 3001 Olive st. ; Samuel Mar-
shall, .3001 Olive St.. Wm. M. Michaels, 3001
Olive St. ; John Prehn. 3001 Olive St.

St. Joseph. Mo.—Joseph Banger, Geo. Delivery.
St. Paul, Minn.—Jas. Welsh, 738 Van Buren PI.

Summit, N. J,—John H. Pheasant, 15 Orchard
t.

Syracuse, N. Y.—James A. Horton, 10 Clinton
Block.

Tacoma. Wash.—J. W. Shrader.
Tampa, Fla.

—

Teague. Tex.—J. H. Mayherry.
Terre Ilante, Ind.—Philip I. Davis, 526 S.

mth St.

Terrell. Tex.—Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.
Toledo. O.—J. W. Beam. 314 Cherry St.

Toluca. III.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toleston. Ind.— L. C. 1117. C. Banta.
Toronto. Ontario, Can.—Sidney Jones, 57 Mel-

ville ave.
Tuxedo, N. Y.—Collin Haywood, Sloatsburg,

N. Y.

Trenton. N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 116 Bayard st.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.

Twin Falls. Idaho—E. E. Hodges.
Utlca, N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths. 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver. B. C.—Sam. Kernlngham, 820 12tb

ave.. East.
Waco. Tex.—Robert Bell, 517 S. 6th St.

Walla Walla, Wash.—Glenn Harris, 628 Locust
St.

Walllngford, Conn.—John I. Piper, 335 N.
Calny st.

Washington. D. C-—Geo. Crosby, Room 35, Le
Droit Bldg.

Waterbury, Conn.—T. G. Smith, 132 S. Main st.

Waterloo. la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph St.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Westfleld, Mass.—R. C. Dean. 16 S. Maple St.

West Palm Beach. Fla.—G. W. Taylor.
White Plains. N. Y.—J. G. Knapp. 54 Post Rd.
Wichita, Kas.—L. N. Medows, 251 N. Topeka

ave.
Winnipeg. Man., Can.—C. J. Harding, Trades

Ilall, James St.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C.—M.
E. Sanders, Box 180, Wyoming, Pa.; John
J. Casey. 31 W. Market st.

Worcester. Mass.—John Hanlgan, 100 Front St.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. U. Renner, 80 Plum
St.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton
ave.

Youngstown, O.—Jos. M. Murphy, 98 Fruit St.

NOTICE CARPENTERS !!

The fifth edition of

THE LIGHTNING ESTIMATOR
is now ready. Enlarged and brought up to

date. Teaches you to estimate house work
in an easy, rapid, accurate and practical man-
ner. Gives actual cost of each separate part

of the labor and material. Guards against

errors and ommissions. Based on actual ex-

perience not theory. Quickest reliable method
in use to-day. Now is the time to post your-
self on this vital part of the business.

Price postpaid, $1.00

BRADT PUBLISHING CO.,
1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSOiiJ. MICH.
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How to

Estimate

Yes, this book not only teaches you
how to estimate, but gives you other

information of great value, since it is a Little

Giant Encyclopedia of practical data on the

Building Trades.
Hundreds of thousands of workers in these

trades and allied professions need in their daily

work a handbook that will provide them at a
moment's notice with the rules, tables, formulae,

sketches, etc., that they must use in their work and
that are very hard to find in other books. This little

handbook aptly fills this need. It teems with practical

information on structural designing, masonry, carpentry,

joinery, roofing, plastering, plumbing and fitting, ventilation,

gas and gas-fitting, estimating, and elements of architectural

design. Much of this data has never before been published.

The book can be used in daily work by carpenters, masons,
joiners, plasterers, painters, plumbers, sanitary engineers, clerks,

architects, structural designers, contractors, students, and many others.

SPECIAL OFFER
This book has been compiled from the famous Courses of the Inter-

national Correspondence Schools, which have been written by the best

experts in the country. They are

thoroughly up to date.

To better introduce I. C. S. instruc-

tion matter to members of these trades

we will sell this book to those who send
us the attached coupon for $.50. The
book contains 372 pages and 220 illustra-

tions, is 3 ' .'"xS lti"X -U" in size, is

bound in cloth with gold titles and tops,

and printed on good paper in clear type.

YOU need this little pocket salary

raiser. Send this coupon with 50 cents

today.

International Corrrspondrncf Schools

Box 1069 P, SCRANTON, PA.

I enclose 50 cents, which losrethor with
the ".Vcent coupon, entitles nie to one of
your Huiklinc Trades Hiindbooks.
Hlensc ninil this to rac promptly, aod
oblige.

-VdW/^

Good for 75c
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(Snite de la page 96^

demain. Ceux qui nous suivent, dans notre

travail, se sentiront de notre eonduite

presents. Que nos suceesseurs soient nos

enfants ou les enfants d'autres, ils

profiteront des avantages, des conditions que

nous aurons obtenues, ou seront forces de

combattre contre lea injustices que nous

aurons toler^es.

C'est ainsi que chaque femme, travaillant

a gages, a un devoir k remplir vis-a-vis de

la postfiritfi, afin que ses enfanls et les

enfants de ses amis voient am^liorer leur

condition, parce qu'elle aura 6t6 une partie

de cette Union qui travaUle pour le bien-

etre general.

Et la jeune femme qui travaille pour se

marier, devrait se rappeller que la vie a ses

vicissitudes. Quelques fois, les hommes
meurent sans laisser d 'heritage materiel. La
femme d'aujourd'hui peut devenir la veuve

de demain, et se trouver forcee S, se sup-

porter comme autrefois. Dans ce cas, ne

serait elle pas heureuse de trouver que
1 'Union a fait amffiorer la situation depuis

qu'elle a laissS la manufacture?

Mieux encore: les jeunes femmes et

hommes qui travaillent pour gages, qui

entrevoient le foyer domestique supports

par I'industrie, chacun d^sirant les conforts

de la vie, devront se rappeller, qu'il est es-

sentiel, aprSs le mariage, que I'evangile de

I'Unionisme ait sa place au foyer, et que

I'fipoux, travaillant k son mfitier, regoive

I'appui, non seulement de son Union, mais

aussi de sa eompagne.

n est certain que toute femme morale-

desire, dans le veritable sens, devenir

capable d 'aider a 1 'amelioration des condi-

tions du travailleur, non seulement pour elle

et les siens, mais aussi pour tout le genre

humain et pour les generations de venir. Et,

parce que ceci est vrai, il incombe k tout

homme de faire 1 'impossible, en quelque

sorte, pour inciter toutes les femmes travail-

In r.t a, gages b. faire partie des Unions.

Nous voulons que le foyer de tous les

travailleurs soit tellement imprfigng de senti-

ment unioniste, qu'on n'y voit jamais que

des marchandises ou autres choses portant

la marque de 1 'Union.

Syndiquons les femmes!—Shoe Workers'

Journal.

Under our present system of private

ownership of the means of production, the

products of labor belong not to the workers

but to the owners of the lands, mines, rail-

ways and factories which the workers have

built and operate. Out of that product they

pay the wages of the workers; the surplus

belongs to them, just because they own the

things with which the owners work, because

they control the workers' opportunities of

employment.

Divided assault can never overcome a con-

solidated resistance.

GILFORD'S IMPROVED
ADJUSTABLE MITER BOX
Adjusts
itself in-
stantly to
any angle
desired.

A light
and perfect

tool. Box Closed

Pat. May 25. '09. Compact
and easily
carried.

Entirely
different
from any
other box
made.

A NEW ONE—JUST OUT

td fc I r c u I a r

MANUFACTURED AND
SOLD BY F. E. GILFORD, Concord, N. H.
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r7 UnionMen
SHOULD NOT

THINK OF
WEARING ANY
DRESS SHIRT

UNLESS IT

BEARS THIS
TRADE MARK

^"llNDIANAPQLI6f"-

BECAUSE
^ Model Shirts are the best shirts in the 'world

selling for $1.00 to $3.00.

fl They are Union Made throughout and laun-
dered in our own Union laundry.

fl TTiey are made in every pattern and style ex-
cept stiff bosoms, thus giving an unlimited
selection,

Q They are the heat fitting, most stylish and
wear the longest.

fl The highest grade materials and workman-
flhip only are used in their manufacture.

IT WILL COST YOU NOTHING
TO TRY ONE

If you do not think it the best abirt you ever
bought return it to your dealer and get your
money back. ^Ve w^ill protect Kim.

Model Shirt Company
INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
This is what you have been

looking for

The Improved "Qgm Scribef"

PRICE. 30c Patented

Uieful to all mechanici— carpenters eipecially. Takes

the place of the compasi, and being very imall (cut

13 two-thirdt of actual size), it can be carried in the

vest pocket. ^ Ask your " Hardware Dealer" for it.

If ne does not carry them in slock insist that he get it

for you. Manufactured exclusively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90lh St., N. E.

CLEVEUND, OHIO

tfe^*

Knives.

Bench and Hand Screws,

by a broad Guarantee.

"OHIO" EDGE TOOLS ARE FAMOUS
FOR KEEN AND LASTING CUTTING EDGES

Such tools—the kind that doea not give down in the midst of an important job—are worth insishng upon.
All pTogretsive hardware dealers handle the "Ohio" line. ^ Vie manufacture Planes* both iron and
wood. Chisels, Gouges. Drawing

Auger Bits, Spoke Shaves,
etc. Every tool covered
Write for Catalog U.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY COLUMBUS, OHIO

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET
You oan get a cbeaper SawSot ttian
the Talntor Poaltlve bi'cause tbey
make ttiem cheaper. You cannot
gft a better one because Ijetteronea
are not made.

TRY IT » rou like it leU oihcn
I IV I II

l( you doDi like ii teUUS

Bend tor our free circular

"Hints on the Care of

Sold by tl,, Trada "^^ Saws."

JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO., Sole Agents, '» '^"new ?or1™"''-

Wood Working Machinery
FOOT, HAND AND LIGHT POWER

For cipplDK, cio.'is-cuttine, miterlni:. r.ibbetini;i fftooT-

int:, d.ldoini;, borlDE. scroll and band sawlne, cdk:c-

moldinc, bc.idlnk'. mortising** etc.

Built for hard work, accurate u-ork and lone service.

Send for catnlocue "A."

22 Water St.

SENECA FALLS. N. T,:Seneca Falls Mfg. Co.



This is the Saw Set
TH E *'SPECTAt* SAW s for the

mechanicwho
wants his

saw set just

right every
time, and
who doesn't

want to have to take time to adjust one of the

old fashioned kind.
All that is necessary is to set the anvil to the number of points

to the inch of the saw and go ahead. A little pressure on the

handle and the saw set does the rest.

CHAS. MORRILL b^o^^. NewYork

The "Original Jennings"

AUGERS and AUGER BITS
Genaine have "RUSSELL JENNINGS" stamped in fuU

on the roond of each bit

FOR SALE BY ALL HARDWARE DEALERS

RUSSELL JENNINGS MANUFACTURING CO.
Chester, Conn., U. S. A.

NAMED SHOES ARE FREQUENTLY
MADE IN NON-UNION FACTORIES

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE
No matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable

impression of this UNION STAMP. All shoes without the

UNION STAMP are always non-union. Do not accept

any excuse for absence of the UNION STAMP.

BOOT and SHOE WORKERS' UNION
246 Summer St.

JOHN F. TOBIN, Pres.

Boston, Mass.

CHAS. L. BAINE. Secy-Tieas.
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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

First in Quality and
Improvements

Antoraatlc stops for holding up saw. Corrugated
backs. Graduated.

Gauge for duplicate cuts and many
other features.

UNION MADE tfe^^VioyLiTi"£

SEND POE OIECTTtAB "F"

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., Greenfield, Mass.

Did You Get Our "YANKEE" Tool Book?

An interesting book, full of time and labor-saving "YANKEE" Tools for Carpenters.
High-grade reliable Tools that sell at reasonable prices. The book is the embodiment
of Yankee ingenuity, illustrated with photographic reproductions of the Tools in use.
It's worth having— send to-day. A postal brings it if you mention the "Carpenter."

YOUR DEALER SELLS "YANKEE" TOOLS

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO., Fairhill Sta., Philadelphia, Pa.

/UFKIN
Measuring Tapes and Rules

ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE
Eveiy \xA proves them superior to all others. A trial will convince you

Ti/£fi/F/ffNPuleHO'

NEW YORK

SAGINAW, MICH., U. S. A.

LONDON, ENG. WINDSOR, CAN.

Self Setting Plane
Sent on Trial

Lodi, Cal., December 28, 1908.
CAGE TOOL CO., Vineland, N. J.:

Gentlemen: A number of my brother carpenters have tried
in vain to get your planes. I have an OLD smooth plane
brought from the East which, though badly worn, is the ENVY
OF ALL THE MEN ON THE JOB. We want some planes,
so let us hear from you at an early date.

Truly yours, C. L. BOYNTON, R. F. D. No. 2.
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GET THE

Official Badge
FOR LABOR DAY

Only a few weeks remain for ordering

badges for Labor Day use, and we par-

ticularly urge secretaries to make it a

matter of business at regular meetings

and canvass their respective locals, so

that they may decide on the quantity

which will be required, and

ORDER AT ONCE
This badge is for permanent use, hav-

ing a funeral as well as a parade side

— the metal parts can be worn as a

complete badge in lodge rooms or on

rainy days.

It is of best grade of material and

made by a factory which is union

throughout.

PRICES
Single badge . . . . $1.50

2 or more .... 1.00

6 " " 75

12 " " 60

250 " " 56

500 " " 52

Many are disappointed every year

because orders come in too late to

fill for use on Labor Day.

DO NOT DELAY
Order at once with remittance in full

from Yours fraternally,

FRANK DUFFY.

General Secretary,

Carpenters' Building,

Indianapolis, Ind.



HE OUR ADVERTISERS

^^ Union Saw Co.hudo]
Bunion °°°LABEL| williamsport, Pennsylvania

Mfrs. of HighGrade Union Labeled Saws

"©a This Label stands for Quality and Fair TreatmentV^
THE Vanadium High Speed Saws have

the Union Label on them right in the

center of the blade. They are

guaranteed to give satisfaction.

They can be set without any fear

of breaking the teeth. They will

hold their cutting edge longer

than any other saw. We have

thousands of letters from

carpenters saying they

are the best saws they

ever used. . / ^ ^^^;?<y'<'S " ./' Sold through

agents only. If

there is no agent in

your city send direct

to the Union Saw^ Com-
pany, Williamsport, Penn.,

and the saws will be shipped

to you by express, all charges

prepaid, on receipt of price.

Net Price for Vanadiun High Speed Hand Saws

20 in. 22 in. 24 in. 26 in. 28 in. 30 in.

$1.25 $1.35 $1.50 $1.60 $1.70 $2.00 $2.25 each

Furnished either akew back or straight back
as desired

See that this Ldbel
is on every Saw you buy tcS^

Bunion o label;

S OF
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THE INNER LIGHT
By MARGARET SCOTT HALL

When paths are smooth and skies are bright

And happy hearts with hope are light.

Amid the sunshine and the flowers

How pleasant is this life of ours I

And yet, our fair and sunny skies

May bend o'er homes where sorro^v lies ;

What joy, if we the art possess,

To comfort others in distress.

But when grief's tempests round us roll

Love's inner light still warms the soul;

Filled with the peace beyond compare
All life seems beautiful and fair.

Within, the grace of blessedness

Will never leave us comfortless,

—

No outward influence can destroy

The radiance of that inner joy.

When evil minds would -wrong devise

And envious spite v^^ould cloud our skies,

However others may transgress

They cannot filch our happiness;
" We pass this way but once," and so

We'll make life's transient pathway glow
With loving kindness while we may
For others journeying this way.

In peaceful paths or ways of strife.

Amid the changing scenes of life,

The sunlight of a smiling face

Will make this world a pleasant place ;

When once we learn in brotherhood
The happiness of doing good.
We've known the purest joy, indeed.

If we have blessed another's need.

This life, so beautiful and sweet,

—

In blessing others made complete

—

Though short, may be remembered long.

Set to the music of a song ;

No worldly greed, no wickedness
Can still glad notes of thankfulness;

The inner light of love divine

Unto the perfect day shall shine.

\mu\'iiM
'
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DEDICATION DAY.

(By General Secretary Frank Duffy.)

HE United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America will,

on Thursday, July 22, 1909, show to the world an evidence of honor

and ornament which shall for ages speak of the work, deeds and fidelity

of the wage workers, especially of the organized class. Something that

the capitalists have never done, never will do and would not were

they expected or asked to. That evidence lies in the erection and

completion of a magnificent building wherein will be performed vast

work in behalf of the wage earners, in particular the Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America and by influence and sympathy,

the working people generally. On that day thousands of the citi-

zens of Indianapolis will realize what the founders, builders and guardians deter-

mined should be its aim and purpose, viz. : that the laborer and his -labor should be among
those things which advance the civilization of the world. In this they placed them-

selves upon the wise principle, that what is worth doing should be done well and that

it is always best to start and continue with a real comprehension of any and everything

undertaken. Thej' believed that man was not created to merely toil, eat, drink and

sleep, but to rise higher and higher in energy, intelligence and self-respect to the end

that he and his posterity might have all the possible things of comfort and convenience.

It is a remarkable feature of our age that in unity there is a marked display and effect

of such virtues; that according to their facilities of intercourse and respective affinities

men more closely unite and thus do jointly and collectively what they cannot do singly

or when separated. Indeed, they thus become in their joint action a resisting force

against the powers of nature.

So it is that on July 22, 1909, these thousands of people will have and enjoy the

realization that the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America will

present to their view an inspiring manifestation; in fact the very evidence of such

effort, efficiency and growth of man's wonderful strength and energy of mental and

physical achievement in that they will look upon a grand, substantial structure, erected,

owned, finished and furnished by organized labor, to remain a lasting evidence of that

class accomplishment.

In the storehouse of the Brotherhood's memory are tender recollections of its former

habitation, the good old Quaker city of the Keystone state.

But, it is written

—

Westward the course of Empire takes Its way.

-4.nd following the stately, inspiring and commanding prediction of the poet the

United Brotherhood in the fall of 1902 sought and found in the "Capital City" of the

Hoosier state an abiding place wherein to remember old friends while forming new
ones, vieing in firmness with the old, to shape a clear futurity under just as kindly

skies, tp give greater power to its career and to build for itself a home in title free

and wholly its own, comfortable, commodious and ample for its needs. Now it is look-

ing backward. It is a part of the world, but like the world itself, it looks with rever-

ence upon the '
' Carpenter of Nazareth '

' and remembers that His work, too, was great

for humankind. It sees an ancient organization which history knows as the '
' Carpen-

ters of Dublin, '
' to which was granted by Henry VII in 14.58 a charter, '

' To exist as



The Carpenter
the Carpenters' Mechanical Guild with right to elect for a term of three years repre-

sentatives to the comnion council of the city of Dublin, Ireland. '

' It sees a quaint old

building in Philadelphia, situated on Chestnut street, between Third and Fourth streets,

known as

CAEPENTEBS' HALL,

built by the Carpenters' Company in 177t), a compan^ patterned after "The Worshipful

Company ofi Carpenters of London, England," Which latter was founded in 1477, a

few of whose members traced ancestral lines several generations back. It is of record

that in the Chestnut street hall all the Historic Colonial Congresses of America and

other bodies met prior to the issuance of the "Declaration of Independence." That it

rang with the eloquence of Patrick Henry, George Hancock, Randolph, the Lees, Adamses

and other patriots of Colonial times. That Washington, Franklin and other confreres

of the First Colonial Congress "Gathered in it to counsel and advise." That from its

walls "They went to the State House and later pave utterance on July 4, 1776, to the

peoples' 'Declaration of Independence.'" :ind that this same Carpenters' Hall was.
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in 1787, made more famous by the fathers of the young republic selecting it wherein

to hold a convention at which they formed and agreed upon a "Constitution for the

United States of America."

Surely the present United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America may
proudly trace a splendid continuity on a grand and remarkable chart of origin, char-

acter, standing, courage and determination. When it was founded in its present form

in Chicago, 111., August 12, 1881, it had only twelve local unions and two thousand and

forty-two members. Now it counts nearly two thousand local unions and over two
hundred thousand members, embracing the Journeyman Carpenter and Joiner, Stair-

builder, Shipjoiner, Millwright, Planing Mill Bench Hand, Cabinetmaker, Carbuilder

and those engaged in running woodworking machinery, all of good moral character and

competent to command standard wages. It took courage and determination to reach

this magnitude, but on the 22d instant it will all be realized when the representatives

of its locals, as also representatives of organized labor in general will participate in

dedicating the present

Front View

HEADQUAETERS, UNITED BROTHEEHOOD OF CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
OF AMERICA,
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which 0CLupie3 lots 222 and 224, north side of East Michigan street, between Dela-

ware and Alabama streets, and most conveniently reached by transfer or direct car

service running over Massachusetts avenue. We assume that you will be "on hand."

On the left of the building is seen through the foliage the dark outlines of an elegant

apartment house, or flat, and on the north a clean, narrow street—Hudson—which Is

used by the delivery wagons as leading to the alley in the rear of the building, where

all shipments are received and sent.

THE SIDE VIEW

shows the advantage of this alley and side street, and with striking prominence the

east side and south front of the structure and the full title of the organization. As
one stands before the
J
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MAIN ENTRANCE

the eye instinctively and irresistibly raises to the motto just above the Keystones

—

Labor omnia vincit—(Labor reigns omnipotent). We cannot see how it is possible for

any person, especially a member or a guest of our Brotherhood, to long remain outside,

rather they will enter
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THE VESTIBULE,

then turn into the first room, No. 102, and grasp President Huber'a hand, open to all.

"Weary not in well doing, time moves on." Do likewise. Enter the next room, 103,

and your check or cheek will, if O. IC, be honored by General Treasurer Neale. Directly

opposite the Council Room of the General Executive Board will be found, but

l''ollow the crowd. It Is going your way,

MoTlnR along with n piisli and a pull.

for the next room, 104, is occupied by your General Secretary. "This is my busy day,"

he will say, though it is extremely doubtful if there will ever bo a day when he will

be so busy that he cannot and will not shake hands with members, friends and visitors,

busy or not.
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Dwell while you may in reverie's realm

O'er victories gained and triumphs and joys.

For labor is alive and moving on

And we are yours as one of the hoys.

But don 't think of Oliver Wendell Holmes. Crowd in and crowd out again, but

tarry a moment in

THE CORBIDOE

to admire its beauty, arrangement and convenience.

The stairway to the left leads to the basement, the vast storeroom of the building;

the facing stairway leads to the upper floors. At the
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NORTH END OF THE CORRIDOR

is the large, aiii|ilo department room—105—of the clerical force, every member of which
will cheerfully point out the admirable, thorough system that aids them in their service.
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TAKE THE ELEVATOE

and on the second floor, in the front tier of rooms, will be found the General Offices

of the Journeymen Barbers' International Union, the rear suite those of the Interna-

tional Brotherhood of Teamsters, while on the third floor the entire suites are pros-

pective!}' soon, to be occupied by equally desirable tenants. It is with courtesy, that

we yield statiStjcal matter to later or oral, presentation. However, our assurance is

that over two hundred thousand members &i our Brotherhood have had faith ^P the

strength and stability of their organization ^ enough to invest one hundred thoiisand

dollars in a permanent business home, the titlie to which is theirs. %'

Elsewhere, however, in Tie Carpenter wijl be found matter especially pertinent and

interesting, to which close attention should be given.

In the meantime this home, is to be dedicated to such "Measures as will tend to

perpetuate our organization, spread its principles, elevate our trade and advance our

individual and collective interests to the end that the world may not look upon us as

men devoid of principle, destitute of honor and worthy only of the scorn and contempt

of our fellowmen. " .

It is expected that the State of Indiana will be represented by her Governor, the

city by its Mayor. We shall also doubtless see from many parts of the country men
of kindred labor who have risen and many who are rising in the cause with all the

strength and ability of their brain and brawn. Among the multitude will also be many
whose pens have, in poetry and prose, or one or the other, been brave in presenting

and defending the rights and liberties of the working masses and the freedom of the

press and of speech. There will be present many who have passed out of their appren-

ticeship, learned craftsmanship and become efficient journeymen. We shall see and be

cheered by some of the old faces, marked now by the cobwebs of time, whose aid, assist-

ance and advice have often brightened the dark days of our organization and who are

still grand helps in the work doing and to be done. All will be welcomed. We may

10
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not sf^e some whom we have seen in former times. They may have fallen by the wayside,

and of some of them it may be said, "Faults may have developed to weaken and depre-

ciate latter years, but of the veterans who worked in the early days there goes a grati-

tude for early sacrifices that will always tend to lessen the hurt of the fall from us.
'

'

At the same time all will entertain a feeling of honor and pride to speak of the pillars

of the organization, especially those who have passed to the "Great Beyond" "from
whence no traveler returns." Perhaps many of those will come in contemplated mem-
ory and to us seemingly say:

All my hopes were centered in my fellowman
That some day lie might from galling chains be freed

And be the Monarch and Master of his toil

.\nd not a slave dying from its stabs and wounds.

And now, dear brothers, let us look for new joys, higher and nobler aspiratious

and take courage from what has already been done and what has already been won.

ORGANIZED LABOR'S INTELLECTUAL STRENGTH.
(By Henry D. Pierce.)

T is unfortunate that in dis-

putes, especially between

capital and labor, there is

always an unruly tongue

and a heated brain. A
warmer, kinder feeling

comes from the considerate

if the challenge be to face

impassioned argument and

admit that the merits of a

cause are weighed more accurately and

wisely in the scales of equity and justice

than in balances that bear not the seal of

honor, honesty and sincerity. Controversy

should never keep time with low, coarse

language. Nothing is gained by its use, and

yet we find it employed by capitalists to

counteract the reason and logic of labor's

contentions.

No matter what form of money is used

or what skill aud industry is shown, capital

and labor are admittedly associated with

the intelligence, peace and prosperity of all

nations and peoples. Each has its respective

place and value, capital, of right, pre-enipt-

ing financial and commercial fields, labor

giving them their fertility, for which gift

it, of right, should have voice and power

over them. l''or no violence, liable to bestir

mischief, should either labor or capital take

action; rather should the olTort of each be

toward the i)acific.

Personal vilification may gratify ill-

iialure; it grows weak under the Fahrenheit

of temper. Yet it is often resorted to by

low life and commonly practiced upon
worthy persons and things. When it covers

the excellent and good there is evidence of a

wicked mind. A wanton use of it as a

weapon of assault.

No intelligent person approves the judi-

cial arraignment of Gompers, Mitchell and
Morrison by the Washington court, as its

language, sadly enough, blemishes the couu-

try's judiciary and makes a butt of Ameri-

can intellectuality. Refinement is offended

in the assertion that "Everywhere, all over,

within the court and out (of it), utter ram-

pant, insolent defiance is heralded and pro-

claimed, unrefined insult, coarse affront

(and) vulgar indignity measures the liti-

gants' conception of the tribunal's due."

Surely it is not the tribunal's "due" to

correct its grammar or say it is not the only

source of refined language and its use; in-

deed, we fear the specimen may lead other

nations to class the American people as low.

ignorant and illiterate.

No impartial person will ever believe the

statement that '

' The forces of labor, relying

on their leaders and organization, are using

the cry of 'hard conditions, better pay and

shorter working hours' as a cloak to obtain

absolute control of the country's induBtrial.

civil, political and national government while

damning the people as imps of hell." Nersr-
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tUeless, the statement was made by a mil-

lionaire manufacturer, "whose tongue," a

local newspaper said,
'

' was hea^'y under the

roof of his mouth. '

'

Such a statement menaces national peace

and prosperity, and arrays, without just

cause or proof, one part of the people

against another.

The most persistent in repugnant language

appears to be an employe of a Michigan

manufacturer whose long use of the violent

and unbecoming has lost him and his em-

ployer the confidence and respect of refined,

intellectual people, none, for a moment, ap-

proving the stipendary 's charge that '
' the

country is filled with criminals made so by

cowardly legislation in the interest of labor

union bosses. '

'

False statements are dangerous.

D. M. Parry once said :

'

' No man can

consistently object to any organization

formed for lawful and beneficent purposes."

This is true, but he was far from the

truth in asserting labor unions were not or-

ganized '
' for any such purposes. '

'

An examination of labor union laws, by-

laws and constitutions show, without excep-

tion, provision for funds to aid and care for

members in sickness, including the employ-

ment of physicians to attend such members

and those dependent upon them when such

dependants are themselves ill or sick, which,

to our understanding, defines "beneficent

purposes '

' aud flatly contradicts Mr. Parry.

Less unwarranted is his charge that '
' or-

ganized labor is composed of men of muscle

rather than of men of intelligence ; '
' that

it is "commanded by leaders who are, at

heart, disciples of revolution. '

'

More infamous is John Kirby's averment

that "the objects for which it (organized

labor) purports to stand have become mere

subterfuges for base and ignoble ends, '
' and

that "it is an organization made up of the

rabble and restless element of society. '

'

No one with reason will wrong another,

or incite him to anger, especially when mis-

fortune or oppression falls upon the injured

one. There is no subordinate position in

honorable industrial life that deserves the

twittings and lashings of a cold, caustic

tongue. The natural result is resentment,

the ultimate one resistance. The power of

money is more potent than the tongue. Com-

bined, they form a unity mighty in strength,

though it does not always center in but is

generally utilized by the rich. Those upon

whom the power of money falls are, how-

ever, wiser and more potent in the waiting

for the moment of resentment and re-

sistance. In that waiting lies the strength

of the poor and of all labor, organized or

unorganized; it is an evidence of what is

fair and just, and no court, if it considers

equity and justice, will throw it out or re-

fuse it recognition and hearing. Otherwise

the moment of waiting is embraced in the

hour of firm, positive resentment and

brave but stubborn and relentless re-

sistance.

To the impartial observer of the conflict

between capital and organized laior it is

clearly apparent that the latter 's forces are

realizing that the day of taunt, threat and

coercion shall no longer darken industrial

skies; that the hour of resentment and re-

sistance must be told; that peace must come

without the venom and aggravation of tower-

ing passion, embittering insult and odious

means and action, and that capital must

court the conciliatory in language if it sin-

cerely desires the peaceful in results, for un-

(juestionably the people at large are settling

down to the fact that the solemn and serious

conflict between reason and passion will

never awaken in the breasts of the scorned

and persecuted, the tempted and oppressed

wage-earner any hope of industrial peace or

pleasure or prosperity so long as this con-

ciliation is unheeded and capital refuses to

recognize the intellectual strength of organ-

ized labor.

To Exterminate the House Fly.

According to the London Lancet, the best

agent to exterminate the house fly is a weak

solution of weak formaldehyde in water (say

two teaspoonfuls to the pint) and this ex-

perience has been confirmed by others. It

would appear that flies are attracted by a

weak solution of formaldehyde, which they

drink. Some die in the water, others get as

far only as the immediate vicinity of the

l>late of water, but all ultimately succumb,

and where they occur in large numbers,

hundreds may be swept up from the floor.
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"Our country !
—

'tis a glorious land !

With bread arms stretched from
shore—

The proud Pacific chafes her strand,

She hears the dark Atlantic roar.

iHE Fourth of July is a

great day. Patriotism is

in the atmosphere and

American liearts every-

where swell with enthusi-

asm at thought of the

anniversary of the nation's

independence.

Reviewing the story of

colonial struggles the page

of history discloses the wide difference of

opinion arising from different environment

and a different personal interest or individ-

ual view point.

When the colonies lost hope of ever re-

ceiving justice from British rule and ex-

pressed their remonstrance to tyranny by a

firm and deliberate declaration of inde-

pendence, the act was called treasonable.

The oppressors who had long trampled

upon the liberties of the people who served

them were indignant at the rebellion of their

subjects. Ignoring the rights and restricting

the privileges of the people they failed to

consider themselves oppressors, and looked

upon the dissatisfied colonists as ungrateful

traitors.

When the so-called traitors, in support of

their declaration of independence, mutually

pledged tlieir "lives, fortunes and sacred

honor '

' for the cause of liberty, their union

precipitated the seven years ' conflict of

arms known as the war of the revolution.

Fairmindedness, however, would fi.x the

primary cause of the war on tho \mbearable

solfisliness of those in political and financial

authority. There arc many minor parallels

in all disputes, and the justice of the cause

does not always belong on the side of

strength and influence.

More than a quarter of a century ago

wlion the toiling masses of the United States

had sweated and groaned under ever increas-

ing burdens imposed by a commercial

aristocracy, they themselves had involuntari-

ly created and supported until patience

THE GLORIOUS FOURTH.
(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

ceased to be a virtue, there came a limit to

shore to endurance.

With the toiler, the hope of justice gave

way to despair and the law of self-preserva-

tion backed by the courage of desperation

drove them into organization. Then the

working man 's declaration of independence

was termed treason and anarchy. The op-

pressors' scorn and indignation knew no

bounds, and a conflict of moral law was
begun between capital and labor that has

waged relentlessly through the years and has

not yet ended in a victory for right.

The despised colonists—called traitors in

1776 were patriots in the next decade,

honored by the world and respected by their

late adversaries. How circumstances do alter

cases!

Had the rebellious colonies failed to main-

tain the independence so boldly declared to

be the God-given right of men, they would

have been dealt with as outlaws. In de-

feat they would have remained rebels and

traitors, but victorious they became heroes

and patriots.

And so it is with the union of labor. No
less than the ragged heroes of the revolu-

tion, have the grimy ranks of labor sought

in union to "establish justice, insure do-

mestic tranquility, provide for the com-

mon defense, promote the general welfare

and secure the blessings of liberty to our-

selves and our posterity."

Political union was a success, and in pro-

portion to the issues involved the labor union

has survived to bless humanity with im

proved conditions, strong in the faith that

right anil justice cannot ultimately know

defeat.

Greed and monopoly declare war on or-

ganized labor, and denounce unionism as

socialistic and anarchistic in tendency—

a

smouldering menace to the government.

Not looking at the results of their own

system of finance on the toiler, the monoye<l

power is not willing to accord ought of good

intention to the motives of organized labor.

Blinded to their own mercenary policy of

•elfisli and tyrannical dominion of labor

they fail to foresee the fatal results that

IS
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must befall the nation through class ex-

tremes.

They see no calamity in increasing pau-

perism, or in a grooving generation of un-

equipped men and women who in turn will

reproduce new broods of child slaves.

So long as their own colossal fortunes are

accumulating they will not consider the

misery and degradation of the masses in con-

nection with the nation's welfare.

Man's Inhumanity to man
Makes countless thousands mourn.

while differences of opinion will ever mar

the world 's harmony.

But who is to decide in the controversy

of capital and labor as to which party is

most loyal to the U. S. government?

The capitalistic element, concentrating

the nation's wealth and in doing so sacrific-

ing the working people and their posterity

—pauperizing, degrading and enslaving the

masses of free born American citizens. Such

a policy while surely provoking revolution is

also preparing and providing material for

anarchy. The moneyed class professes re-

spect and loyalty to the government whose

integrity its greed would pollute, bribe and

forever disgrace with "graft," whose

glorious banner of blood-bought liberty a

monarchy of wealth would flaunt in mockery

over a nation of industrial slaves!

Labor on the side of right and justice

claims full loyalty to the same government

to which the capitalist boasts allegiance.

By its methods no one class or individual

is impoverished. The labor union is for the

protection of the home and the improvement

of conditions that men may be helped to

help themselves rather than descend to the

debasing level of beggary. It stands for a

shorter work day in which men may find

time to develop the intellectual and spiritual

side of character, and reach out toward

higher ideals than a grovelling meat and

bread existence, to which capital condemns

them; it would forever abolish the sweat-

shop systems of toil and the pitiful slavery

of child labor, that the coming citizenship

of this country would have some hope of im-

proved mentality and higher social grade

rather than the increase of illiteracy, physi-

cal wreck and moral degeneracy from which

only freaks and anarchists, tramps and in-

competents could .be expected to develop;

it is for building up for the future, on a

sure foundation of right, justice and liberty,

rather than greed, tyranny and industrial

dependence.

And the working man 's
'

' Declaration of

Independence" has branded him among his

oppressors as guOty of treason!

"Freedom's soil hath only place

For a free and fearless race."

May the time be near when all men may

enjoy religious and industrial libertj' and

all Americans reverence the star spangled

banner.

THE PIPE OF PEACE
(By H,

lOME day, '

' says the opti-

mist, his face glowing

with honest enthusiasm,

'some day we shall wit-

ness the gladsome spectacle

of capital and labor seated

side by side smoking the

pipe which shall denote

the establishment of peace

over the entire indus-

trial world. '

'

Optimism is an admirable quality to be

possessed of, and the above word picture is

a beautiful one to dream about, but in the

B. Moyer.)

face of the mass of overwhelming evidence

to the contrary can we unite in believing

that it can ever be realized?

I believe that I am right in saying that

today capital is more over-bearing, more

arrogant and more selfish than ever before.

We must, of course, admit gladly that there

are those employers who have been brought

to see that the laboring classes have rights

and that they must be respected, but the

average employer who has not yet affixed

his signature to a union agreement is a

harder man to handle today than he was a

few years ago.
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In accepting the office of president of the

Manufacturers' Association recently a capi-

talist named Kirby was credited with hav-

ing made the following statement

:

"We cannot afford to compromise with

criminals. The labor animal must be taken

by the horns and forced into submission by

some means or other. The time has come

when American business men must assert

their rights. '

'

It is talk like that which is largely re-

sponsible for the bitterness which is some-

times displayed against capitalists as a

whole, and 1 think it not too far reached to

add that it also helps to swell the ranks of

the socialists and anarchists.

It shall not be my purpose to comment

upon Mr. Kirby and his bitter tirade

further; no doubt that has been done edi-

torially by trades journals all over the coun-

try by this time, but I cannot help wonder-

ing if the speaker was referring to the

work done by labor in cleaning out the

tuberculosis-infested sweat-shops when ho

mentioned '

' rights.
'

'

There may have been a day when abso-

lute peace was a possibility, but if there was

such a time it was before the birth of high

protective tariff fed trusts and unscrupulous

stock manipulations. Today the general run

of business firms are so enmeshed in the

tentacles of the stock markets and such or-

ganizations as the Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation and citizens' alliance as to make all

talk of peace with labor seem absurd. With

its Aldrichs and its Cannons in the Senate

and Hou.se, capital is today apparently more

willing to fight than ever.

"Right" is a word that the modern capi-

talist knows little or nothing about and

cares less for.
'

' Dividends, " " margins '

'

and such terms are far more familiar, and.

it is needless to add, welcome.

In the days of our ancestors a man who

made a fair profit by way of dividends out

of his business considered himself highly suc-

cessful. Today stock manipulation is recog-

nized as being a perfectly legitimate, even

if dastardly, method of disgorging profits

from a business.

It matters not that the small shareholders

and the employes of the concern suffer or

perhaps lose their little all so long as the

deal nets a handsome profit to the fellows

higher up.

Fortunately the general public is being

educated to these underhanded methods of

profit-gaining, but the laboring man who is

forced into what may prove a long endur-

ing strike simply because a certain clique

of capitalists desire to obtain back far be-

low par certain stocks which they unloaded

above par, apparently has little or no

redress.

Personally, I know of a business which

paid approximately $48,000 dividends on an

investment of ,$200,000 in one year. With

a profit of nearly 25 per cent, there is no

call for stock manipulation. At the same

time, when the recent so-called panic arrived

this same business retrenched so success-

fully, by cutting down wages and lengthen

ing hours of work, that the profits at the end

of the following year were almost as great

as for the preceding one.

Toronto, Ont., has perhaps the poorest

street car service on the face of the earth

for a city of its size, and yet when a meet-

ing of the directors was held not long ago

and the profits were found to be almost

double what they had been for a correspond-

ing previous period a vote of thanks was ex-

tended to the manager (a former Toronto

mayor) for '
' the excellent manner in which

the business of the company" had been

transacted. Meanwhile the employes of the

company plod along at from $10 to $1.'^ a

week, while the strap-hangers grin and bear

what they seemingly cannot avoid.

Some few weeks ago an .attempt was made

to railroad a certain anti-labor bill through

the house at Ottawa, Canada. This bill

specifically had for its chief ob,iect the ex-

clusion of United States labor leaders or

"agitators," as they were referred to.

I'ortunately the labor representatives in the

house managed to block the passage of the

bill. In the face of the attempt, however,

it may be of interest to know that in To-

ronto, which, by the way, is about the dear-

est city in America to live in with the ex-

ception of New York, and possibly Chicago,

wages are only about two-thirds, and even

less, as high as they are in many American

cities. Iron workers, for example, receive, in

Toronto, 32 cents an hour for a nine-hour

day, while in Pittsburg, Chicago, New York
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and other places they receive a minimum
scale of 60 cents an hour. Notwithstanding

the low scale of wages when one rents a

house in Toronto he does almost everything

but build the place, and has to install his

own electric light or gas fixtures, water-heat-

ing service, pay his own water-bill, includ-

ing extra charges for hose usage, and sub-

mit to numerous other burdens which are

not inflicted in American cities. All of

which, perhaps, has no direct bearing on the

labor question as a whole, except to demon-

strate, in a way, what union labor in the

States has to be thankful for, and what or-

ganized labor still has to do in Canada be-

fore the Canadian workingmen receive their

just due.

Capital has pleaded that in certain locali-

ties where the cost of living is low it should

not be compelled to pay the same rate of

wages as where living is high. Has capital

ever paid even decent wages in costly places

of living, like Toronto, unless absolutely

compelled to by force of circumstances or

the pressure of organized labor?

Capital says that so long as there are

labor unions there can be no peace. So long

as there are unjust employers, sweat-shops,

convict laborers, bribed, corrupt political or-

ganizations, modern stock manipulating capi-

talists and a host of others things and con-

ditions which might be mentioned, so long

win organized labor have to take up the

fight for the sons of toil. And so long as

there are Kirbys there will be bat-

tles.

Public opinion, or rather pubUc indigna-

tion may some day bring about a reform in

the methods of our present day money

grabbers, but peace, absolute peace, seems

a long way off yet.

EXT to a clear understand-

ing by the public of the

principles, objects and

aspirations of the labor

union and a proper valua-

tion of the qualities of the

union man, is a correct

understanding as to our

attitude toward, and our

relations with, the non-

union man of our own trade.

It is he and he only that is able to de-

feat the legitimate progress of our move-

ment toward justice and right and that free-

dom for which we are organized and union-

ism stands for. While we may not right-

fully force the non-union man to unite with

us, if his conscience does not approve, we

can, with a reasonable certainty, expect to

so educate him as to prevent his alliance

with our enemies, especially in labor diffi-

culties.

As the labor movement is still in its

infancy and we all still have a good deal

to learn, it is not surprising that even in

our own ranks we have men densely ignorant

THE NON-UNION MAN.
(By Henry Gillespie.)

of both the principles and methods of

unionism, and it occurs that such men are

strangers to their neighbor, the intelligent

union workman of the same trade. Such

being the ease, it is even less surprising that

the non-union man, in his ignorance, and

biased mind, thinks or says that the union is

only a lot of fellows, led by a bunch of

grafters, men who want to get more in wages

than they are worth, and that any of them

are just as ready to cut the other 's throat

when work is scarce as they are to force

higher wages when they have a good chance,

or to put the non-union man out of busi-

ness. Knowing the union as a whole to be

free from such misgivings and to be actu-

ated by higher motives, we owe it to our-

selves that we put forth every effort to show

the non-union man that he is laboring under

a great misapprehension.

In this endeavor the first and most essen-

tial thing is publicity. Our objects, aspira-

tions and methods are so thoroughly just

(when rightly understood) as to win for

us the sympathy and support of every fair-

minded citizen, especially the fellow crafts-

man.
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Our journal, The Carpenter, while not

lessening its value and interest to ourselves,

should extend its usefulness to the men out-

side of our folds and should have a wider

reading among the non-union men. Their

interests as fellow craftsmen are the same

as ours, by any success in our strife for bet-

ter conditions they are benefited the same as

we are and there is no more effective way

of teaching them so than an interesting

journal especially devoted to this missionarj-

work and giving the non-union element spe-

cial attention. It might be well to now ami

then issue a special edition of the journal

• so destined. And further, every Local Union

should have a list of all non-union carpen-

ters within its territory and also through

an orderly system keep themselves informed

on their general character and circumstances-

We should, however, not approach them as

enemies seeking an opening for a fatal blow,

but as friends seeking an opportunity to

improve conditions for the entire craft and

at the same time, of course, try to bring

them into the fold for the common
good.

Open meetings at which addresses are de-

livered or lectures given by representative

leaders would help greatly, and it might not

be amiss to extend the olive branch in the

form of a social, a dinner or a dance, to

which every non-union carpenter and his

family should receive a special invitation. It

would, indeed, bo a hardened man who, hav-

ing thus "broken bread" with the union,

would afterward be found a strike-breaker,

especially if he had attended a few open

meetings and lectures and should number

among his friends a neighbor who was a

union man.

There is nothing in my experience which

gives the non-union man an excuse for op-

posing the union in time of peace or when

actively fighting in times of trouble, although

we must admit that in many instances he is,

to a certain extent, justified in his assertion,

that union men are ready to work as cheap

or cheaper than he does if they cannot easily

secure work at fair wages. This matter

should receive special attention in order to

determine the proper relations with our fel-

low men, who by strange circumatancea have

become our enemies.

The time is coming when the workers can-

not afford to be found in camps hostile to

one another; the foes of truth, freedom and

equity have already gained every available

ally, even those to whom we looked for pro-

tection, for justice, have failed us and now

our only hope in this terrible struggle is the

friendship of those of our own trade and

the sympathy of the general public. Courts,

tribunals, police and armies may be against

us, but if our cause is just we can and we

must overcome them ; through the influence

of an enlightened public we shall win the

day. Neither injunction nor the club of the

policeman, nor the employer, or the capital-

ist, or the new!;(?)paper, or the non-union

man can prevent our ultimate victory. The

church even, in a certain way, is becoming

alive to the problems that confront and press

so heavily upon the toiler; but the speed

with which a solution of the problems is to

be achieved depends largely upon the toiler

himself. Therefore it behooves the union

man, more than any one else, to get hold of

the non-union man so that all may get a

hold of the pubUc.

A House of Many Materials.

A dwelling house which is in some re-

spects unlike any other ever constructed in

this country, if not in the world, is located

in the city of Memphis, Tenn. It is a two-

story structure with heavy projecting cor-

nice and dormer windows, and has the lower

story built of stone in blocks and chips col-

lected by the owner in every State in the

Union and in many foreign countries. In

its walls are pieces of rare marble from

Greece and Italy, sandstone from Norway,

onyx from Mexico and odd specimens from

Australia, Ceylon. Egypt and other distant

lands.

These materials, which are set in cement

reinforced with steel rods, include many

examples of gold-bearing quarti, ores of

silver, copper and iron, together with curious

bits of jasper, sardonyx and basalt.

It is stated that the walls contain more

than .50.000 separate pieces and the effect

produced by the play of the rays of the

sun upon them is both novel and brillinnt.

—

Carpentry and Building.
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LABOR'S CHANGING IDEAL.

(By Charles L. Baine.)

RGANIZED labor's ideal well know
of a short Tvorkday

changes with varying" con-

ditions. At one time it

was customary to work

twelve or more hours per

day, but as civilization ad-

vanced the working day

has been steadily reduced.

In reducing the hours of

labor the unions have been chiefly instru-

mental, as they have in various trades estab-

lished a shorter workday and then followed

it up by legislation wherever they have been

strong enough.

Though '
' eight hours '

' may be the ob-

jective which organized labor now seeks to

accomplish, it does not follow that eight

hours' is ideal, or that it will be the goal of

the future. The short-hour movement rests

fundamentally upon necessity.

'
' The constant improvement in machinery

and consequent displacement of labor, to-

gether with the further displacement of

labor by the tendency toward consolidation

in all lines of industry, must ultimately com-

pel us to choose between three things : First,

we may shorten the hours of labor to dis-

tribute opportunity for employment, or, sec-

ond, we may tax property to support the

idle, or, third, we may have revolution. '

'

This masterly and unanswerable summing

up of the underlying causes of the short-

hour movement was by a statesman, no less

than the late Thomas B. Eeed.

It follows that as long as machinery and

methods continue so to improve that less and

less hours are required for productive labor,

the ideal working day will be shorter and

shorter.

Labor does not expect to live without

work—it complains that there are too many
who live without work, and it would like to

make the hours short enough so that all will

have to work.

It notes that banking and professional

men work five hours or less, and hopes to

reach the same ideal some time.

To provide work for the idle affects the

supply of and demand for labor and favor-

ably affects wages—as all short-hour trades

but the desire of the worker to

have some time for recreation and amuse-

ment stimulates the demand for shorter

hours.

As our wage-earners become better edu-

cated they become more determined to have

more of the benefit of labor-saving ma-

chinery.

They desire more leisure that their indus-

trial life may be prolonged.

They desire their fellow-men to be em-

ployed.

They desire good wages and realize that

to preserve them their fellow-men must be

employed.

The late George E. McNeill, called the

father of the eight-hour movement, said,
'

' Eight hours for work, eight hours for rest,

eight hours for what we will. '

'

This seems Uke an equitable division as

long as eight hours is the objective, but as

invention follows invention, it is likely the

figures will have to be revised.

The ideal short-hour workday is the short-

est day possible that will give good wages,

and give the largest measure of freedom,

recreation and enjoyment to the worker,

enabling him to support his family, educate

his children, and lay aside something for the

rainy day.

In the onward march of progress, the ideal

of today may be obsolete tomorrow.—Boston

Globe.

"What are workingmen to do when they

can find no one to give them a chance to

earn a living by useful work?" is the ques-

tion which millions of unwillingly idle men

are asking today, and have been asking for

a year and a half. President Taft has

made no progress since he vouchsafed the

pious but not very definite answer, '
' God

knows. '
' But now we have a bunch of

capitalists with a new prescription to offer.

It is brief, at any rate—just '
' Smile. '

' We
would suggest that it would be more ex-

plicit if put into the classic western form

—

'
' Smile, damn you ! Smile !

'
' When en-

forced with wage reductions and injunc-

tions against labor organizations, it comes

to that, in effect.—New York Call.
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THE UNFAIR EMPLOYER.

The unfair emjiloyer—the man to whom
no obligation is sacred and is ever on the

alert to take advantage of his business rivals

and his employes—is a curse and a detri-

ment to any community. If all employers

were fair and would act on the square there

would be few strikes or lockouts. Under our

present system of production the man who

invests his capital in a legitimate business

has a right to expect a reasonable profit.

While we may not approve of the system and

while we may agitate to replace it by a bet-

ter one, we must yet realize that in the

business world we must take things as they

are. The wage-earner has a right to expect

a fair or living wage, and the employer has

a right to expect a fair or safe return on

his investment.

There is no room for sentiment in busi-

ness, either for the employer or the employe.

The contractor, manufacturer or business-

man has to meet the competition of keen

rivals ; he has to take risks and sometimes

he fails and not only loses his business, but

his invested capital. The first requirement

of the business world is to transact business

on a safe and equitable basis. It is the dis-

honest methods of the unscrupulous and un-

fair employer that is the greatest menace to

real commercial stability and progress. Let

the fact once be recognized that the worker

is entitled to a living wage and the staml.-inl

be set by committees representing both capi-

tal and labor, and let the employers agree

to be fair in their competition and not c\it

below the standard scale of wages and busi-

ness would be on an improved basis im-

mediately.

The unfair employer seeks to gain an ad-

vantage over the fair employer by cutting

wages and working his men a greater num-

ber of hours, thereby disarranging trade con-

ditions. Thus, in the competition for work,

employers are forced to figure contracts to

the lowest possible cent to meet the un-

scrupulous competition. Merchants will sign

an agreement to close on say Wednesday

afternoon. Soon the dishonest and covetous

will take advantage and slyly open to scoop

in a little trade, with the rcault that ulti-

mately every store will open and nobody

any better off. The unfair employer is re-

sponsible for the system of poor workman-

ship. People want things cheap and give

the preference, as a rule, to the lowest

tenderer. The man who works his help long

hours, who pays a low rate of wages and

does inferior work, can tender at a lower

figure than the man who tenders on the

square, who pays good wages and puts up an

honest job. The result is not hard to per-

ceive. Ultimately every tender is on the

basis of a rush job. The man who puts in

an honest tender is out of the race, while

his competitor, who is ready to throw his

work together, lands the prize. There we
have a fruitful cause of strikes. To meet

this unscrupulous competition the fair em-

ployer feels obliged to reduce wages and is

likewise compelled to lower the quality of

his work.

Let us suppose for a moment that we

carry out this system to its logical con-

clusion. Suppose that every shop is an open

shop with the lowest standard of wages

and the worst possible conditions, what ad-

Vjantage has the employer gained ? When it

is no longer possible to reduce wage', and

in this respect all are on a common level,

when profits have been cut to the vanishing

point business is bound to suffer. The

workers who do not receive a living wage

will be poor customers of the merchant who

will have to do business on a low wage

standard. The prosperity of the merchant

and the community depend upon the stand-

ard of wages paid. The man who only

earns a dollar a day is only one-third as

valuable to the community as the man who

earns three dollars a day. The merchant

knows by experience that three-dollar me-

chanics are infinitely better spenders than

the dollar laborer. Well-paid workmen are

the real backbone of a community, and it

is the amount of money in circulation pa'd

o\it as wages that gauges the prosperity of a

town or city. Thus we spc that the tactics

of the dishonest and unfair employer not

only works to the detriment of the wage-

earner, but disarranges business conditions

and helps to bring on and perpetuate hard

times.

If employers would get together, meet

the repre.sentntives of tlio unions and
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agree to pay a mutually satisfactory rate of

wages and act honestly with one another

instead of trying to cut each other's throat,

there would be no need to try and gain a

dishonest advantage by reducing wages. The

living wage is the basis of true prosperity.

It is the unfair and unscrupulous employer

who causes trouble, and in ninety-nine cases

out of a hundred is directly responsible for

strikes.—Industrial Banner.

INCREASING USE OF RED GUM AS A CABINET WOOD.
The lumber industry of the country has

been provided with much valuable informa-

tion by the investigations which have been

made through the scientific study of many

species of trees, against the use of which

there has been a prejudice for one reason

or other, and from an economic standpoint

this is one of the most important phases

of the forest work of the government.

The latest discoveries of valuable quali-

ties in a former neglected species resulted

after an investigation of the red gum, some-

times commercially called '
' satin walnut, '

'

which finds its home in the hardwood bot-

tom lands and drier swamps of the South,

in mixture with ash, cottonwood and oak.

This tree is one of the commonest timber

trees of the South, reaching its best de-

velopment in the deep, rich soil of the bot-

toms, where it often attains a height of 150

feet and a diameter of five feet. Were red

gum imported from a distance and obtain-

able only at a high price, it probably would

be used extensively in the manufacture of

furniture, cabinet work and interior finish-

ing, but being a native wood and low in

price, it has been discriminated against.

Gradually this objection is being done away

with, and the demand for red gum has in-

creased very rapidly in the past few

years.

The best grades of red gum, clear heart,

find a market almost exclusively in the ex-

port trade, though a small amount is used

in the ITnited States for inside finishing.

Practically 75 per cent, of the clear heart

gum lumber cut in this country is exported

for use in England, France and Germany

for the manufacture of furniture, inside

trimmings, newel posts and stair railings.

The commoner grades of red gum are used

in the United States for cheap furniture,

desks, the' better grades of boxes, and a

number of novelties. The poorest grade

goes into boxes, barrels, and other articles

for which short, narrow boards can be used.

The inner portion of the hearts of the trees,

which are of little value for boards on ac-

count of shakes and other defects, are usual-

ly sawed into 2x4 to 2x12, and sometimes

6x6 and 6x8-inch building timbers. Those

timbers have small values in the large mar-

kets, but near the mills the local trade ex-

hausts the supply.

For the manufacture of slack barrels red

gum is one of the most important woods

in the country, ranking second to elm, both

as a stave and a heading wood. Up to the

year 1900, elm and a little cottonwood were

used for this purpose, but with the advance

in price of these woods a substitute had to

be found and red gum, owing to its cheap-

ness, was experimented with and found quite

satisfactory.

The chief objection to red gum is its

strong tendency to warp and twist. This

can be entirely overcome by proper handling.

Were the lumber of high price this diflSculty

would have been considered and overcome

long ago, and the wood used, but on account

of its abundance and cheapness, very few

operators have turned their attention to

solving the problem.

The preparation of red-gum lumber for

any purpose should begin when the tree is

felled. To guard against staining and

warping, it is handled in much the same way
as other woods, but with the important dif-

ference that the piles are narrower, so that

the air may circulate freely, and thus pre-

vent fermentation of the sap, and that the

cross sticks must be placed close together.

It has also been found well to place heavy

weights on the cars of red gum when they

are sent to the kiln. Every manufacturer

of high-grade furniture and trim knows

that, to secure the best possible results, the

material must be redried when it^ reaches
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the factory. Some large users of red gum
repile the stock after it has been carried

awhile, and bulk it down with cross sticks

every five or six layers, so as to straighten

out whatever twist there may be in the

boards. This practically assures the elimi-

nation of twisting and warping. It can be

handled in this way to much better advan-

tage than where an effort is made to

straighten it out by force, when cutting up

the stock and preparing it for use ; for,

when the pressure is applied gradually, there

is no loss by reason of breakage or split-

ting. After having been dried and tempered

in the air and then redried, it usually loses

nearly all of its warping tendency. The

cost of handling lumber in this manner is

not great, and the good results secured

thereby more than pay for whatever outlay

there may be.

A plan, which many furniture manufac-

turers have followed to good advantage and

employed where red gum, oak, mahogany, or

other woods are used, is to design the arti-

cle in such a manner that the wide pieces

may be reinforced, and thus prevent any

warping or other defects showing up. In-

stances have been known, where red-gum

boards eighteen inches wide have been glued

together and made into thirty-six inch desk

tops. The tops were firmly cleated on the

bottom, held to place as well as any other

wood, and gave good satisfaction. This

lumber had been standing on the sticks for

about a year. Another manufacturer, who
uses red gum for drawers and paneling,

guarded against the tendency to shrink and

swell by the application of a couple of coats

of shellac inside and out, and found that

the wood behaved itself as well as any that

could have been used. In this instance,

plain-sawed gum was employed, and plain-

sawed material ordinarily gives more trouble

tlian quarter-sawed.

The real problem for the consuming trade

is to study these questions, and to devise

ways to guard against the difiiculties en-

countered. If gum shows a tendency to

warp, why not reinforce it in some wayf

When it is used in the manufacture of

furniture, tenons should have more body,

and greater precautions in the way of cleat-

ing the wide boards are required. When
the work is properly performed and well-

seasoned red gum is used, the results should

be satisfactory in every way. The beauty

of this wood should appeal more strongly to

the American people in the future than it

has in the past.—Forest Service, Washing-

ton, D. C.

LAWYERS WHO THINK BACKWARD.
President Taft is a lawyer. Of his cabi-

net seven out of nine are lawyers. The legal

profession numbers about 130,000, or only

.00015 per cent, of the total popula-

tion.

In no other country of the world do courts

possess and exercise the powers which the

courts do in the United States. They set

aside statutes e-.".cted by Congress and the

State lepi'^'.. lures. They enjoin executive

actior. The writ of injunction and proceed-

ings for contempt have been so enlarged

that few, if any, phases of government are

exempt from their enormous reach.

The courts may not only take away the

property but also the liberty of the citizen

if his acts, although in strict accord with

statutes duly enacted, are in conflict with

the decree of a court. And in practice the

opinion of one judge may be more effective

than the combined wisdom of Congress and

the President or of the legislature and gov-

ernor. Witness, the federal income tax law,

the Pennsylvania two-eent-fare law and

labor laws innumerable.

And in Congress and State legislatures the

proportion of lawyers is very great. Take
any legislative body w^ith which you are

familiar and count for yourself.
• •••••»
Thus we find the lawyer possessing the

reins of government in every direction. Does
this situation make for progresst Is the

lawyer better fitted than all others in the

community to make laws _and administer

themt We think not.

The lawyer 's vision is backward—not for-

ward. His education and professional life
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have dealt chiefly in precedents. His cri-

terion is not what is right? but what is

established?

While all other departments of life have

made enormous progress, the administration

of the law lags far behind. Contrast the

advances in chemistry, engineering, surgery

and the practice of medicine and dentistry,

the methods of news gathering, printing

and publishing, transportation by land and

water with the law's delays and the conse-

quent expense and injustice visited upon

every community. We have purposely omit-

ted those things by which time and space

have been chiefly annihilated, the telegraph

and telephone.

If in his chosen field the lawyer has made

such a miserable botch of it, is it wise to

turn over to him the whole business of gov-

ernment? Let the lawyers first put their

own house in order. Let them show that

justice and not precedent is their chief

coneein. Let them develop a higher stand-

ard of ethics, until duty to the state is para-

mount to duty to client, and they cease,

under pretense of serving clients, to become

traitors to the commonwealth.

When these things have been done, then

lawyers may fairly ask for larger opportuni-

ties of usefulness.*******
In our judgment, the failure of govern-

ment in this country to be progressive, its

failure to meet the reasonable expectations

of the common people, and the undesirable

fact that it has been the handmaid of vested

wrong, are due to the undue influence of

lawyers in government. And we think Presi-

dent Taft has been unfortunate in that he

has ignored our leaders in the other learned

professions, in business and labor, and has

given such undue prominence to the law

—

the least progressive of the professions.

—

Cleveland Press.

That Old, Old Pathway—Life.

We cry,

We talk,

We laugh.

We walk,

Our mother's pride and joy.

We flght,

We swear,

And pants
We wear,

Our father's little boy.

We dance.

We smoke.

Hold bands
And joke

:

A girl, and then a row.

We drink,

We eat,

Piay cards.

And treat.

The fellows claim us now.

We love.

AVe're led.

We woo.

We wed ;

At leisure we repent.

We work.

We sigh,

And soon

We die;

So many a life is spent.

—Cornell Widow.
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Sy ELLA WHEELER WILCOX

1 Kave listened to the sighing of the burdened and the bound,

I have heard it change to crying, -with a menace in the sound;

1 have seen the money getters pass unheeding on the way,

As they went to forge new fetters for the people day by day.

All the gathered dust of ages God is brushing from His book;

He is opening up its pages, and He bids His children look;

And in shock and conflagration, and in pestilence and strife,

He is speaking to the nations of the brevitj' of life.

Mother Earth herself is shaken by our sorrows and our crimes; ., /
And she bids her sons awaken to the portent of the times; \

With her travail pains upon her, she is hurling from their place A

All the minions of dishonor, to admit the Coming Race. fll

T here is grovsrth in Revolution, if the word is understood;

it is one with Evolution, up from self to brotherhood;

He who utters it unheeding, bent on self or selfish gain.

His own day of doom is speeding, though he toil or though he reign.

God is calling to the masses, to the peasant and the peer;

He is calling to all classes that the crucial hour is near;

For each rotting throne must tremble, fall broken in the dust.

With the leaders who dissemble and betray the people's trust.

And there are no children's faces at the spindle or the loom;

They are out in sunny places, where the other sweet things bloom;

God has purified the alleys. He has set the white slaves free.

And they own the hills and valleys in this Governmenl-to-Be.

US
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The Denver (Col.) Controversy.

It is with reluctance and regret we are

here broaching a matter that we would

rather omit from the columns of the jour-

nal as it is of purely local nature and at

the most a mere family squabble that should

have and could have been adjusted by the

parties directly involved with the exercise

of a little broad judgment and a spirit of

fairness. The matter we are referring to

is the controversy between our Local Union

55 of Denver, Colo., and the Building

Trades Council of that city. A matter

which unjustifiabi/ has been brought before

the building trades in general in a circular

letter sent out by the president of the Den-

ver B. T. 0. In this letter, which is a farce

and falsehood from beginning to end, an

appeal is made for financial assistance to

enable said B. T. C. to fight the citizens'

aJJianee and defending law suits brought

against it in the courts, and our member-
ship in Denver is charged with having with-

drawn from the B. T. C. and of having sold

• out to the employers for the consideration

of an advance in wages of 40 cents per day.

That there is no ground whatever for

these charges of so grave and serious a

nature is almost needless to say.

In a letter replying to the above circular,

or appeal. Local Union 55, Denver, says:
'

' The reason for sending this letter is to

warn you against any such appeal. The B.

T. C. is not having any fight with the citi-

zens ' alliance, nor has it any suits in the

courts at the present time, nor is it liable

to have any in the near future. Any money
received by the B. T. C. will be used to pay
useless salaries to its president and others

connected with that body and to wage an

unholy war on the Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters of this city on a personal matter and

in favor of a handful of Amalgamated car-

penters. '

'

Deploring the strained relations between

our Local Union 55 and the Denver B. T. C,
and in an endeavor to bring about a satis-

factory understanding, and, if possible, re-

establish harmony, our G. P. deputized gen-

eral organizer William Loos to Denver early

in February. In this mission the organizer

was unsuccessful, however, and to explain

the reasons and to afford our members and

readers an insight into the Denver situation,

he submitted to us a statement of facts

anent the controversy from which we quote

the following:
'

' One organization for any one trade, '

'

first became a topic among the carpenters

of Denver, Colo., early in March, 1908, when
the matter was discussed at a joint com-

mittee meeting of members of the Denver

Branch of the Amalgamated Society and of

Local Union 55 of the U. B. All present

at that meeting expressed themselves in

favor of one sole organization of the car-

penter craft in Denver provided the two

unions could agree on a suitable plan lead-
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ing to that end. Several more meetings

were held with the same subject under dis-

cussion, and, although a few members of

the A. S. were opposed to amalgamation on

any basis, the sentiment prevailed among
their co-members that in the event of

amalgamation the Branch should go over to

the U. B. under a separate charter.

An increase in dues in the A. S. on May
1, 190S, and another increase on July 1, the

same year, causing dissatisfaction among
the branch 's membership, at the following

regular meeting the branch secretary was in-

structed to communicate with the general

secretary of the U. B. and ascertain the

terms under which a U. B. charter could be

obtained ; and further, to call a special

meeting for the purpose of considering the

application for such a charter after receipt

of reply.

The special meeting was held with from

150 to 175 members in attendance and the

merits and demerits, of the contemplated

move were fully discussed. Those opposed

to aSilintioiL with the U. B. were given all

the time they desired to present their

views and arguments in the matter. The re-

sult was the adoption of a motion to the

effect that the ofiBcers be instructed to make
application for a U. B. charter to become

effective August 1, 1908. Only seven mem-
bers voted against the motion. On the latter

date the branch hold another special meet-

ing where previous to their constituting

themselves as a Local Union of the U. B.

the members present were asked the ques-

tion : Are there any of you who wish to

maintain the branch? If so, the property

of the branch will bo turned over to you.

The members not willing to join the U. B.

were even offered the hall on the same night

- the branch formerly hold its meetings, and

in that event the new U. B. Local Union

would select another night. However, only

two members declared themselves unwilling

to join the U. B. at the same time stating

they had no use for the branch "s property.

Brother Stockcr, the secretary of the late

Denver branch, had in the meantime re-

ceived instructions from the American dis-

trict secretary of the A. S. in New York to

audit the books and send them to Branch I

of Chicago; also to transfer to it any mem-
ber not wialiiiig to join the U. B.

The |ilan of forming a Local Union of the

U. B. was suggested and consummated, not

from any ill feeling for the A. S., but part-

ly on account of greatly increased dues, yet

cliiefly because the step was considered by

the branch 's membership as to the best in-

terests of the craft. Even at this time they

hold the organization of their former

allegiance in the highest esteem.

Two emissaries of the A. S. hailing from

Chicago appeared in Denver in September,

1908, putting forth every effort to organize

another branch, but up to October 26 they

had succeeded in securing only six names.

On that date some trouble arose in the build-

ing trades, and these six men, not carrying

any working cards, were, upon request of

the B. T. C, provided by our D. C. with

working permits pending a settlement of

the trouble.

On December 16, 1908, delegates repre-

senting a new A. S. branch applied for ad-

mittance to our D. C. and were seated. This

was thought to forestall all further contro-

versy and no more trouble was expected

;

yet, on Jan. 8, 1909, without any cause, pro-

test or notice, these delegates withdrew from

the D. C. and applied for representation in

the B. T. C. as a separate and independent

organization, and, notwithstanding the pro-

test by our D. C. delegates against the il-

legal procetlure, the B. T. C. decided to

recognize and seat the three A. S. delegates.

Thereupon our U. ('. notified the B. T. C.

of its withdrawal until such time as that

body would live up to the law and give th';

D. C. a square deal.

Shortly after the \\ithdrawal our members

employed at the Ferguson block job had

some difficulty with the contractors owing to

our members claiming jurisdiction over

forms for concrete work, when the business

agent of the B. T. C. appeared on the build-

ing and informed the contractors that should

the U. B. carpenters insist on doing this

work and go on strike to enforce their

claim, he, the B. A., wo.ild furnish them

with A. S.'men. Our members did strike the

job, but the B. T. C. 's bu.sincss agent did

not dare or could not make good his promise

to furnish A. S. men to take our members'

places; instead the contractors were advised

to have the cement workers do the carpenter

work. However, after our members were
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out two days the contractors settled with

them, granting them full jurisdiction over

the work in dispute.

Later on, after our D. C. had issued and

was enforcing its own working card, the

officers of the B. T. C. waited upon the

various contractors informing them that un-

less all men carrying a D. C. working card

be discharged their jobs would be struck,

and this threat was carried out in every

ease where a contractor refused to comply.

At all times since Jan. 8, 1909, the offi-

cers of the B. T. C. tried their utmost to

disrupt our D. C. even going so far as to

advertise in other cities for carpenters and

running a standing ad. in the city papers

calling upon our members to join the A. S.

at a low initiation fee with protection from

the B. T. C. guaranteed. They also made

the offer to the general contractors to enter

into an agreement with them for from three

to five years, whereby they were to abstain

from any demand for an increase in wages,

the cardinal point being the employment,

exclusively, of A. S. carpenters. And this

occurred at a time when our D. C. was mak-

ing a demand for an advance in wages of

40 cents per day. The B. T. C, ever since

the last-mentioned date, ordered strikes

right and left to displace our members,

while we always kept on the defensive, never

resorting to retaliative measures.

On February 15, 1909, upon the solicita-

tion of our D. C, a joint meeting of com-

mittees of the B. T. C. and the D. C. was

held when out committee submitted the fol-

lowing propositions as a basis of our re-

affiliation with the B. T. C.

:

1. The unseating of the A. S. delegates.

2. The unseating of the asbestos workers.

3. The revision of the B. T. C. local by-

laws in conformity with the national laws

of the Building Trades Department of the

A. F. of L.

4. The recognition of the U. B. working

Bard for the remainder of the quarter.

Finding Proposition 3 unjustified we did

not hesitate waiving that proposition. The

remaining three propositions were rejected

in short order by the B. T. G. at its ensuing

meeting and with this action all negotiations

ended for the time being.

On April 6th we made another attempt

to come to an amicable settlement of the

controversy with the B. T. C. but failed. In

this endeavor, and considering the fact that

the existing difficulty actually confined itself

to one concerning merely the members of

the U. B. and -those of the A. S., we ar-

ranged for a meeting to be held April 10

and meet with the latter directly for the

adjustment of our grievances. When the

time of meeting arrived, the A. S. members,

ha\'ing been influenced by the B. T. C, they

were conspicuously absent.

We have at all times done all in our

power to avert difficulties or to have them

adjusted where existing.

On March 30, 1909, and in the presence

of a committee from the Master Builders'

Association and the architects, our D. C.

representatives and representatives of the

B. T. C. reached and signed an agreement

providing that the imseating of the A. S.

delegates be decided by a joint committee

interested and that in the meantime there

be no discrimination SB any job, neither

against U. B. nor against A. S. carpenters.

The B. T. C. has violated this agree-

ment in many ways right along.

As to the difficulties existing in Denver

between the employers and employes of dif-

ferent other trades, the carpenters have

taken no part and cannot be held responsi-

ble for the' outcome.

<5>

The ease of our Pittsburg, Pa., District

Council against the firm of Westwater &
Casey of Columbus, 0., for violation of the

eight-hour law on the filtration plant, which

they are erecting for the city of Pittsburg,

has recently been tried in criminal court

and the defendants found guilty. The
grand jury had found a true bill against

the firm on February 1.

It is now up to Judge McFarland, who
was on the bench in the criminal court to

impose the sentence. The State law apply-

ing to cases of this kind provides for a

punishment by a fine not exceeding a thou-

sand dollars for any violation of its pro-

ttsions. The case has been closely watched

by the Pittsburg Builders ' Association and

has aroused immense interest in labor

circles.

•^ <!•

A remarkable and most striking decision

rendered by a British county court in the
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interpretation of the employers' liability

act, and confirmed by the court of appeals,

has recently been sustained by the House of

Lords. By this decision compensation is

granted to an illegitimate posthumous child.

There had been no marriage between the

mother of the child and the father, who was

a coal miner. He had promised to marry

before the birth of the child and the banns

had been published at the parish church.

Before the marriage could be celebrated,

however, the father was killed in the exercise

of his employment with the child still un-

born.

The county court held that the child was

a dependent within the meaning of the act

and awarded compensation against the Or-

rell Colliery Company. The company ap-

pealed but lost at each stage of the case.

The decision of the judicial committee of

the House of Lords is final.

* * *
Undoubtedly by this time our members

and readers have learned of the outcome of

the united hatters' strike. As to the terms

of settlement and the exact situation which

may not be generally known, Martin Law-

lor, secretary of the hatters, wrote on

June 15:
'

' We are pleased to announce that after

a struggle of twenty-one weeks we have

made a break in the manufacturers' com-

bination, and sixteen of the largest factories

in Connecticut are again operating as

union concerns and using the union label of

the United Hatters of North America, and

we believe that it will be only a question

of a short time when the other manufactur-

ers who are now fighting our organization

will have to do likewis-e. Not only have the

sixteen manufacturers agreed to operate

union factories and use the union label, but

also to resign from the Manufacturers ' As-

sociation.

"The fight is still on in other directions,

and, with the aid of organized labor, wc

hope to win in the very near future. '

'

The plan under which the hatters re-

sumed work is the one prepared by the Rev.

.r. D. Kennedy, pastor of St. Joseph 's

Xlatholic church. By its terms the hatters

will work for ninety days without the union

label. At the end of that time it is the

purpose of the nuinufacturera to withdraw

Ijuiii thi; national associatiou and to con-

tinue at the end of that time as indepen-

dent shops, the union label to be restored.

At present the members of the Manufac-

turers' Association are under .$25,000 bonds

not to use the union label.

The United Hatters' Union is to be con-

gratulated upon the gallant fight they have

put up in this strike precipitated by the

manufacturers with a design to abolish the

label, and all organized labor has particular

cause to rejoice over their victory. The

hatters being one of the first trades to intro-

duce a union label, it would have been a

severe blow to the entire union label move-

ment had the hatters lost their strike and

ueen forced to relinquish their label.

All is, however, not serene at this time of

writing; some of the manufacturers still re-

main obdurate, refusing to make any con-

cessions. Particular viguance is therefore

required. A union man, when |iurchasing

a hat, should more than ever insist on it

bearing the united hatters' label under the

sweat-band.

The expressions of contempt over the

decision of Judge Wright and the sending

of Gompers, Mitchell and Morrison to jail

on what the judge calls a contempt of his

court are so universal that any attempt on

the part of the said judge to have others

brought before him, for it would open up

a business line of arrests that would stag-

ger the entire country. And the expres-

sions of contempt are so severe that the

contempt of Gompers, Mitchell and Mor-

rison seem feeble in comparison. Ouly a

few days ago a bunch of women in Chi-

cago proposed to pass a resolution denounc-

ing the decision of Wright, whereupon a

gentleman present arose and stated that to

pass such a resolution would be a grave

contempt, for which every one of them

was liable for arrest and imprisonment.

That settled it, for with a scream of de-

light the resolution went through unani-

mously. There are not jails enough in

.Vnierica to hold half of the people who
have supremo contempt for .Tudgc Wright

and his decision. In a laud where free

speech and independent opinions are sup-

posed to have a standard such decisions

are very disturbing.—Equity Farm Jour-

nal.
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Report of Committee on Jurisdiction

Claims.

Wm. D. Huber, General President, United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America—Greeting:

The committee appointed by you at the

request of the Building Trades Department
of the American Federation of Labor to

confer with the representatives of other

building trades organizations for the pur-

pose of coming to an understanding or

drawing lines of demarcation with said

organizations relative to their claims of

jurisdicton now on file with the Building

Trades Department, begs leave to report

that, as arranged by the oflScers of the

department, we met in the Victoria hotel.

New York City, on Monday morning, June

14, 1909, and remained in session during

the balance of the week. Herewith attached

find agreements entered into, properly

signed by the authorized representatives.

Said agreements, however, are not binding

and in force until endorsed by the Executive

Boards or conventions of the organizations

at interest:

CARPENTERS AISTD IRON WORKERS.

1. The Bridge and Structural Iron

Workers claim the erection and removal of

all necessary false work, but as this is only

of temporary nature and refers more partic-

ularly to the erection and construction of

steel and iron bridges, it was conceded that

this comes properly under the claim of

jurisdiction of the iron workers.

Note—The above refers to the erection

and construction of steel and iron bridges,

and not to false work in or around build-

ings.

2. Derricks and travelers and the erec-

tion and handling and operation of same

belong to the iron workers.

The framing of travelers and derricks
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where wood is used belongs to the carpen-

ters.

3. Scaffolding. As no framing is neces-

sary in the construction of scaffolding for

the iron workers, any more than to throw

timbers or planking from one beam or

girder to another, or hang same by means of

rope or chain, and as the iron workers are

under heavy expenses in the payment of

disability claims and death claims as well

resulting very often from the manner in

which scaffolding is erected, they decided

to erect their own scaffolding in their own

way, and will not work on scaffolding

erected by other men, be they mechanics or

laborers. But where framing is necessary

with carpenters ' tools, then such framing

work belongs to the carpenters.

4. Placing of Machinery in Position.

As the placing of heavy machinery in posi-

tion does not include the alignment, leveling,

adjustment and fitting up of said machinerj'

ready for use, that being work that comes

under the jurisdiction of the millwrights,

no objection is raised by the U. B. against

the iron workers placing heavy machinery

in buildings where designated.

5. Wharf Building and Dock Building.

The iron workers do not claim jurisdiction

over wharf and dock building, where same

is constructed solely of wood, but where iron

is used, and sheds built of corrugated iron,

they claim that part.

On this matter we agree that where

wooden beams and timbers are used, with

heavy planking and flooring, that same be-

longs' to the carpenters, but where iron

girders, iron columns, steel trusses are used,

or iron work in any form, the same helongs

to the iron workers solely.

6. Setting of Seats in Pnbbc Buildings.

All metal or partly metal seats fastened to

metal—the assembling and setting of same

—is conceded to the iron workers, and all

seats fastened to wood—the assembling and

setting of same—is conceded to the carpen-

ters.

7. Calamine and Iron Doors. The dis-

pute at issue in the matter of hanging

calamine and iron doors was laid over for

further investigation by the representatives

of both organizations, so that a satisfactory

adjustment of the disputed points may he

arrived at if possible.

We herewith agree to submit these under-

standings to our respective executive boards

for adoption.

(Signed) F. M. RYAN,
FRANK C. WEBB,

International Association of Bridge and

Structural Iron Workers.

(Signed) FRANK DUFFY,
WM. G. SfHARDT.
CHAS II. BAUSHER,

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers of America.

HOD CARRIERS AND BUILDING
LABORERS.

1. Building of Scaffolding. The build-

ing of scaffolding for plasterers, bricklayers

and masons, where carpenters' tools are not

required, where such scaffolding is not

framed, spliced, bored, nailed or put to-

gether in such manner requiring skilled

labor, belongs to the laborers' organization,

but where scaffolding is built, and where

carpenters' tools are required, then the work

belongs to the carpenters.

2. The Building and Setting of Centers.

The building and setting of centers where

scaffold plank is used exclusively on flat

floor arches and where carpenters' tools are

not required, belongs to the laborers.

All other forms, centers and arches, where

carpenters' tools are required, belong to the

carpenters.

."?. Tie Shoring and Underpinning of

Buildings. The shoring and underpinning

of buildings where carpenters' tools are re-

quired belongs to the carpenters.

The representatives of the International

Union of Hod Carriers and Building Labor-

ers acknowledged that they were not em-

powered or authorized to enter into any

agreement or arrangement conceding any

work of their organization to any other or-

ganization, without first submitting the mat-

ter to the convention of their organization.

The representatives of the carpenters

acknowledged that was their position also;

that sucJi matters must be submitted to their

Oeneral Executive Board and approve*! by

that body before it would be binding and
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operative, but both parties agreed to sub-

mit the entire matter as herewith specified

and stipulated to their respective organiza-

tions for ratification.

(Signed) D. D 'ALESSANDRO,
International Union of Hod Carriers and

Building Laborers of America.

(Signed) FEANK DUFI Z,

WM. G. SCHAEDT,
CHAS H. BAUSHER,

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers of America.

CARPENTERS AND ASBESTOS WORK-
ERS.

The use of cork, hairfelt, woolfelt, miner-

al wool, and asbestos lumber in connection

with carpenter work

:

1. Where cork is used in the construc-

tion of buildings, in connection with car-

penter work, same belongs to the carpen-

ters.

Where cork is otherwise used, not in con-

nection with carpenter work, then it belongs

to the asbestos workers.

2. Where hairfelt, woolfelt and mineral

wool are used in partitions, floors and walls,

this work belong to the carpenters.

3. Asbestos lumber, where nails or wood

screws are used in fastening same—the work

belongs to the carpenters.

(Signed) CHARLES UHR,
JOHN F. LALOR,

National Association of Heat, Frost, Gen-

eral Insulators and Asbestos Workers.

(Signed) ' FRANK DUFFY,
WM. G. SCHARDT,
CHAS H. BAUSHER,

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers of America.

CARPENTERS AND MARBLE WORK-
ERS.

Building of Scaffolding. Building of

scaffolding for marble workers where car-

penters ' tools are not required belongs to

the marble workers.

But where carpenters' tools are required,

then the work belongs to the carpenters.

(Signed) WALTER V. PRICE, Pres.

STEPHEN C. HOGAN, G. S.-T.

International Association of Marble Work-

ers.

(Signed) FRANK DUFFY, G. S.,

WM. G. SCHARDT,
C. H. BAUSHER,

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers of America.

AMALGAMATED SOCIETY OF CAR-
PENTERS.

In our conferences with the Amalgamated

Society of Carpenters, many vital matters

to the welfare of the members of both or-

ganizations were disciissed, but no agree-

ment or understanding was reached.

1. The question of harmony between the

two organizations was gone into in detail.

2. The possibility of a national agree-

ment was talked over.

3. The question of one organization of

carpenters on the American continent, or

the amalgamation of the Amalgamated So-

ciety of Carpenters with the U. B. was sug-

gested along certain lines, further details

to be worked out later, but nothing definite

was decided upon.

Therefore, our relations with the amalga-

mated society remain as they were.

CARPENTERS AND SHEET METAL
WORKERS.

The erection and placing of hollow metal

sash, frames, doors and trim was gone into

in detail with the representatives of the

sheet metal workers, those present being

President 'Sullivan, Hugh Frayne and J.

Barry, but no agreement or understanding

was reached. This same question was under

consideration in the city of New York re-

cently. An umpire was selected in the per-

son of Judge Gaynor of the supreme court,

and after going into all details, particulars

and ramifications of this matter, he rendered

the following decision

:

IN THE MATTER OF THE ARBITRA-
TION BETWEEN THE SHEET METAL
WORKERS ITNION, LOCAL NO. 11, ON
THE ONE SIDE, AND THE JOINT
DISTRICT COUNCIL OF CARPEN-
TERS AND JOHN W. BAPP, ON THE
OTHER.

The question presented has proved diffi-

cult to answer, but after reading all the

evidence and the papers submitted to me,
I come to the conclusion that the setting

of the iron and steel door trim and doors,
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samples of which were submitted to me,
does not belong to the Sheet Metal Work-
ers. They are thick castings, and not of

the kind of sheet metal which the Sheet
Metal Workers handle, and to which their

tools are adapted. The samples before me
are so thick that they have to be cut with
a saw, and no doubt such castings may be
even thicker. They could not be cut with
a shears, or bent, or united, or worked, or

soldered, after the manner sheet metal is

handled and fashioned. They are not con-
templated by the rules which fix the do-

main of the Sheet Metal Workers. The
method and skill which the work requires
does not belong to the craft of the Sheet
Metal Workers, but to that of the Carpen-
ters. The substitution of metal for wood
does not oust the carpenters. Even though
the butts on which the trim and hinges
are to be put be of iron or steel, the case
is the same.

(Signed) W. J. GAYNOR.
Not being able to come to an understand-

ing, the conference with the sheet metal

workers adjourned.

(Signed) FRANK DUFFY,
WM. G. SCHARDT,
CHAS H. BAtrSHER.

Recording Secretaries Please Take
Notice.

Under date of June 25, 1909, the quar-

terly circular for the months of July,

August and September, 1909, with blanks

for the report of trustees, blank bonds for

the financial secretary and the treasurer,

etc., and containing the quarterly password,

has been forwarded by the General OfiSce to

all Local Unions of the U. B.

Recording secretaries not receiving the

circular and accompanying matter in due

time are requested to notify the General

Secretary. Frauk Durfy, Carpenters' Build-

ing, Inilianapolis, Ind.

Rejection of Candidate.

M. P. Robertson has applied for admis-

sion and was rejected by L. U. 197, Sher-

man, Tex., three times in succession.

Expulsions.

William McMaliiui, a nu'iubcr of L. U.

Ui03, .'Vnadarko, Okla., has been expelled

by the Ijocal TTnion for defrauding fellow

members.

.T. W. Freeman of h. U. 198 Pallas, Tex.,

lias been expelled for misappropriation of

sick funds entrusted to his care.

Daniel Knight, ex-president of L. U. 1(520,

Rock Springs, Wyo., has been expelled for

appropriating money belonging to the L.

U. for his own use.

C. L. Warsham of L. U. 764, Shreveport,

La., has been expelled for embezzlement of

local funds.

Localities to be Avoided.

Owing to pending trade movements,

building depression and other causes, car-

penters are requested to stay away from

the following places:

Amnrlllo. Tex. Louisville. Ky.
.\nadarko, Okla. Lynn, Mass.
.\shland. Ky. Marlon. O.
.\tlantlc City. N. .T. Momphis. Tenn.
.\ustln, Tex. Mount KIsco, N. Y.

H.Tltimoi-e. Mrt. Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Rclleville. III. Minml. Fla.

Brantford. Ont.. Can. Milwaukee, Wis.
UridReport. Conn. Mulberry, Fla.

Buffalo, N. Y. Nashville, Tenn.
Chicago, III. New Haven, Conn.
Cleveland, O. New Orleans. T.a.

Demopolis, Ala. New Rochelle. N. Y.

Denver, Coin. New Y'ork City,
ne'rolt, Mlcli. Norfolk, Va.
Ouluth. Minn. Oakland, Cal.

Edwardsville, III. Owensljoro. Ky.
El Reno. Okla. rhlladeinhla, Ta.
Kly, Nev. PittslnirK. Pa.
Fort Wayne. Ind. rottsville. Pa.
Cary, Ind. Pueblo, Colo.
Ilnrtford. Conn. Richmond, Va.
Helena, Mont. Rockt'ord. III.

Ilendersonvilie, N. C. Snilnevlllc, O.
Hot SpriUKS, Ark. Sayre, Pa.
Houston. Tex. Seattle, Wash,
.lohnson City, Tenn. Salamanca, N. Y.

Kansas City. Mo. San Antonio, Tex.
Klamath Falls, Ore. San Francisco. Cal.

Knoxvllle. Tenn. Tacoma, Wash.
I.awton, Okla. Wheeling. W. Va.
Los Angeles, Cal. White Plains. N. Y.

Local Unions Chartered During
April, May and June, 1909.

Altus, Okla. Clinton, Okla.
Fowler, Colo. Orollno. Idn.

Noiraan, Okla. Strathcona, .Mta.. Can.
Pioneer, Nev. Mackinac Island, Mich.
Providence. R. I., 3. Selling, Okla.

Tiilln, Tex. BirniinKliniu, .\ltt.

(Jreeley, Colo, Arnett. Okla.
Fond dn Lac, Wis. East Providence, R. 1.

Hawthorne, Nev. Wellston, Mo.
Clilcago, 111. Mlddleboro, Mass.
Lawrence. Mass. Atlanta, Ca.
Newton, Knn. Revelstoko, B. C, Can.
Lubbock, Tex. Raymond, Wash.
Prince Albert, Can. Gooding, Idaho.
Lynbrook, L. I.. N. Y. Alva, Okla.

Plilladelphln. Pa. Moose .Tnw, Can.
Thomas, Okln.

Total. 35 Local Unions.
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W. B. Macfarlane.

During the past three months my time has

been occupied in getting written agreements

and in the building up of our Local Unions

within the sphere of my activity and advis-

ing our members in localities where trade

conditions did not warrant success of a

demand for increased wages or reduction of

hours, to allow matters to stand as they

were until such time as trade conditions had

improved.

Considerable time was taken up in obtain-

ing a written agreement between the New
York Wood Working Company and L. U.

No. 24 of Batavia, N. Y. We finally suc-

ceeded in securing an advance of 50 cents

per day, a reduction in hours from nine to

eight and none but U. B. men to be em-

ployed, the new scale of wages to take

effect May 1, and hours September 1, 1909.

I have visited a number of L. U. 's in New
York State; also London, Ont. Consider-

able time has been taken up in Jamestown,

N. Y., looking after the interests of L. IT.

No. 66. While in this city I was invited by

a committee of sheet metal workers (former-

ly employed by the Dahlstrom Metallic Door

Company) to address their meeting and I

accepted the invitation. Upon arriving at

the meeting I was asked to explain why the

U. B. demanded the erection of hollow steel

cabinet trim, etc., I talked to the men for

over an hour and a half explaining to them

Judge Gaynor's decision and the evidence

that led up to the rendering of same. That

same evening I was informed by a commit-

tee from Sheet Metal Workers L. U. No. 170

that they as a L. U. had decided to with-

draw from the sheet metal workers and

join the U. B., believing that the U. B.

could better care for their interests than

any other organization in the building .

trades. The men made application in the

ordinary way as individuals and were regu-

larly initiated into L. U. 66. I then set to

work to get a written agreement between

the Dahlstrom Metallic Door Co. and L. U.

66 of the U. B., and through the assistance

of Brother McKirdy and Brother Neale of

the N. Y. City D. C. and Brother Byrne,

general organizer, we succeeded in getting

a written agreement with the above-named

firm for one year, it agreeing to recognize

the U. B. of C. & J. of A.; also to the

establishing of a minimum wage and a nine-

hour work day. In return we have agreed

to erect this hollow steel cabinet trim, etc.,

in fevery city in the United States of Amer-

ica and the Dominion of Canada. To the

members of the U. B. who have not seen this

trim and doors manufactured and erected I

desire to state that the method of erection

is very much the same as wood, and while

calling at a number of jobs in New York

City I found old-time carpenters (of per-

sonal acquaintance) sawing, mitering, cop-

ing base, chair rail, picture molding, setting

door jambs, hanging doors, etc., in much

the same manner as they had done in wood

many years ago. Owners, architects, con-

tractors and manufacturers are almost uni-

versally in favor of our members erecting

this work, and if we are entitled to the

erection of this work, then we most certain-

ly must be entitled to employment in the

manufacture of this material. I have gone

through these shops from one to the other,

inspected the work and noted the manner

and method in which hollow steel doors and

cabinet trim are made and how the base,

chair rail, and picture molding, etc., is

drawn from the various machines. I also

made the acquaintance of cabinet makers

who were formerly employed in cabinet

shops in Rochester, N. Y., and Newark,

N. J. I have no hesitancy in saying that if

a competent committee of building trades-

men was to go through the shop and note

the method of manufacture and then go to

the building and watch the carpenter erect

the material it would unquestionably declare

that the work belonged to the carpenter and
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joiner. It is not a question of trying lo

take something away from the sheet metal

worker. It is a matter of holding on to

something that is a part of the original

basic trade. From the mere fact that some

other material has been substituted for

wood, to keep abreast of the times, it does

not follow that the carpenter must surrender

and make a present to some other element

of the building trades the improved trade

conditions that we have fought so earnestly

and honestly to obtain and have maintained.

I say again that this work belongs to us in

and out of the shop and we will never give

it up to any other element in the building

trades.

*
J. H. Bean.

Relative to my work as organizer, espe-

cially in the State of Georgia, I wish to say

at this time, that comparatively very few of

ita cities and towns are identified with the

U. B., and a good deal remains yet to be

done here. The men of our craft are en-

gaged in all kinds of work, more so,

possibly than in any other part of the coun-

try; but I am confident that once they are

rightly informed and have been educated

to the true principles of our U. B. they

will confine themselves to legitimate carpen-

ter work only and with their earnings in

this branch of industry will then be able

to make a fair living. It is true, the com-

mon law of the land makes no excuse for

ignorance, nor do the general laws of our

U. B. condemn the man who had no op-

portunity to join its ranks. We are extend-

ing to him a helping hand as our sympathy

is always with the follow that is at the bot-

tom, while our aim is to make friends with

the follow at the top in the industrial world.

Thinking of our hard struggle to advance

the work and influence of the U. B. in

various places of the country, we may some-

times feel discouraged, but when we com-

pare the present standing of the craft with

that of twenty-seven years ago it will cause

every intelligent man to acknowledge that

unionism has accomplished wonderful

changes for the l>etter, and that for all in-

side and outside of the organization.

At the end of March I roaclicd Atlanta,

Ga., one of the greatest places in the South.

L. IT. 329 is the onlv union in this section

of the country that has stood the test and

has maintained its membership. I attended

their meeting and obtained a chance to state

my mission. They were pleased to have me
in their midst and promised me every as-

sistance in my organizing work. Many of

tlie members of the L. U. thought the task

I had undertaken too great for me; yet,

success was mine and L. U. 1580 was formed

with a good membership which I expect to

soon reach into the hundreds. Atlanta has

more than 1,500 carpenters among its popu-

lation.

On June 16 I arrived at Columbus, Ga.,

where I became the guest of the State Fed-

eration of Labor convention and made the

acquaintance of some of the most distin-

guished men in the movement, such as

Brother Garner of L. V. 329 Atlanta, and

Brother Jerome Jones of the A. F. of L.

and others. The convention was held in the

county court house and was well attended.

I addressed the delegates and they also

promised me every assistance in their power

to make my work a success. The city of

Columbus, with a population of 26,000,

don 't show one union carpenter on its

records, which shows how urgently organiz-

ers are needed in the South.

* + <•

Leonardo Pacheoo.

At the beginning of the month of May
I was in the city of Arecibo investigating

the financial affairs of L. U. 1589, it being

two months in arrears with its per capita

to the G. O. I at once called a special meet-

ing and explained to the members the risk

each individual one of them was running

by the neglect of their oflScers to pay the

per cajiita promptly and implored them to

fulfill their duties faithfully and live up to

the constitution in every particular. This

meeting ordered the immediate forwarding

of the per capita due to the G. O.

I afterward held an open meeting where

I paid particular attention to the non-union

men present with the result that some ap-

plications for membership were received.

L. U. 1589, Arecibo, was in good condition

when I left the city.

Arriving in the city of Mannti May 5,

I at once visited L. U. 1495, finding it in

rather bad shape and having failed to pay

its per capita tax since November, the tim*
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the L. U. was organized, and about to be

suspended. I held several open meetings

and after some days' work accomplished a

reorganization of the L. U., and the per

capita for six months for ten of their mem-
bers was forwarded to the 6. 0. A number

of the non-union men present at these meet-

ings applied for initiation.
'

Upon investigation I found that the in-

activity and almost lapsing of L. XJ. 1495

was the result of the efforts of its former

president to use the L. U. for political pur-

poses and his own aggrandizement, which

created discord and dissension among the

membership. This man has been excluded

in the reorganization proceedings and is no

longer a member.

On May 17 I reached Vega Baja, where

I stopped several days, working for the ad-

vancement of L. U. 1729, which is small

in membership, but getting along nicely.

This L. U. having applied to the G. P. for

a dispensation permitting them to admit

new members for the reduced initiation fee

of $1.00, a number of craftsmen have

avaOed themselves of the opportunity by

making applications for membership and

were initiated.

Upon request of L. V. 1195, Ponce, I

visited that city holding and addressing sev-

eral open meetings with apparent success.

Despotism of Bosses' Unions.

People accustomed to hear the phrase
'

' despotism of unionism '

' will be greatly

interested in reading a statement recently

issued by Lanison & Hubbard, hat manu-
facturers of Boston, who broke away from

the National Hat Manufacturers' Associa-

tion and settled with their striking em-

ployes.

The statement shows how an employers'

association coerces and intimidates its own

members. Yet the spokesmen for these as-

sociations cry crocodile tears over the "ty-

ranny of unions," which, they allege, de-

nies '
' liberty '

' and '
' independence '

' to

the individual members of labor organiza-

tions.

Here is the statement;

"In the last ten days articles have ap-

peared in the newspapers regarding our

position with the Manufacturers' Associa-

tion of New York. These articles have

been most misleading to those not properly

informed. We are glad to report the true

condition. First, we wish to say that you

will finJ our position perfectly honorable

and upright. We have not acted in this

matter excepting at the advice of some of

the best men in our city who understand

the true state of affairs which were brought

about by interests outside of New Eng-

land. We were drawn into this affair

through no fault of our own. We had con-

tracts with nearly three hundred firms in

New England. Their orders had been tak-

en a number of months back and we agreed

to fill these orders for spring goods.

"The Manufacturers' Association or-

dered us to suspend work on these orders.

We complied with this request. This mat-

ter should have been submitted to a board

of arbitration, which was not allowed.

"Our factory had been closed thirty

days when we gave notice that we could

not ignore the contracts of our customers,

and something would have to be done. No
attention was paid to us by the association.

We simply had to do something to protect

ourselves and our customers.

"We did not, nor do we now, propose

to retire from a business which we worked

thirty years to build up, in order to sat-

isfy a few individuals outside of New
England, who evidently thought they saw

an opportunity to break in upon our manu-

facturing business. For this reason we had

to take steps for our own protection. We
wish to say further that for many years

we have conducted an honorable business

and propose to continue to do so without

fear or favor to any association or organi-

zation, especially when it is against the

best interests of our customers and friends

to do so. LAMSON & HUBBAKD."
The National Hat Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation is very angry over the independ-

ence of Lamson & Hubbard in signing an

agreement with the union. The associa-

tion is now hounding this firm in the law

courts, claiming that it has forfeited its

$25,000 bond which had been put up by

each manufacturer at the beginning of the

strike to hold them together against '

' weak-

ening. ' '—Exchange.
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CORRESPONDENCE
As To High-Flown Sentences.

Editor The Carpenter:

The article in the May Carpenter enti-

tled "Objects to High-Flown Sentences"
shows a manner of %'iewing a man's en-

deavor to disseminate higher education

among the masses of our people that has

long been a detriment to labor's cause.

Are we who labor so ignorant that we
cannot understand and appreciate Brother

Norie's article? Should we as carpenters

limit our education to driving a nail and

sawing a line?

No, we should reach out into every chan-

nel of thought and make what imprcsson

we can favorable for the carpenter, and if

Brother Norie was talking to the world

his thought would be better received in

the language used than if he had adopted

simpler words.

To make trade unionism a success we
must continue to educate the people. We
must inform the public of labor's side of

the controversy. From the press and the

platform our writers and speakers should

carry on the good work.

The public is more willing to receive in-

structions from a man who uses the so-

called high-flown language than from 'one

who uses more simple words and the slang

of the shop.

So let us not be frightened at big words,

but rather let us use them in labor's cause.

Let our scribes (and we have many that

can) write learned articles dealing with

labor's view on all matter of importance

and try to get them published in the press.

Let our speakers carry the gospel to the

platform and the pulpit, to the country

school house and the college class room.

We should not be so meek and lowly, for

labor is the most important factor of life,

and all should be taught to think so.

Fraternally yours,

R. F.' KIRK, L. U. 64.

Louisville, Ky.

Who Will Answer This Simple
Question ?

Editor The Carpenter:

We, Brotherhood men of Local No. S75,

Chaffee, Mo., beg to have some able brother

ou union principles and the constitutionality

of the actions of a Local Union relative to

the division of work by a contractor in a

specified locality, give his views, through

The Carpenter, as to the unionism and con-

stitutionality of the following illustration:

Let " A " represent a contractor, say in

Cape Girardeau, who has a planing mill

there and contemplates the construction of

two houses in Jackson, a brotherhood town,

with non-union mill men. On being visited

by a committee appointed to wait upon him

he submitted the following request

:

'To Local No. 000 of Jackson:
'

' Sirs—I, John Smith, wish to have B
and C to take charge of Richard Doe house,

to be constructed in Jackson; and to have

the remainder of my men (millmen spoken

of in the onset) to continue to work on

Lot 12, Block 21, Stone ave., Jackson.

(Signed) "JOHN SMITH."

The assumption in certain quarters here

is that the contractor has not violated

union principles by doing this, and that the

Brotherhood violates no part of the consti-

tution or union principles by permitting him

to select two men from the Brotherhood

ranks to set up one of these houses and

finish it, allowing the contractor to continue

to use the non-union mill men to erect and

complete the other, while competent union

men walk the street. Is it good union

principles?

MAJOR MOORE.

W. M. ETCHISON.

E. O. GREY.

J. G. LIXDSEY.

G. M. LAWRENCE.
N. T. GREENWOOD.
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Brother Dolan Talking Good Sense.

(The subjoined article from the pen of

Brother Dolan, president of L. U. 11, Cleve-

land, D., wMch appeared in a recent issue

of the Cleveland Citizen, is herewith repro-

jduced in this journal by request of writer.

—Ed.)
A non-union carpenter once said: "What

is the use of me being a member of the

union? I work only eight hours a day and

I always get the union scale of wages. '

'

"Well," I said to him, "those are the

best kind of reasons why you should be a

member. You know that if it had not been

for the men in the union who fought the

battles and made many sacrifices to estab-

lish the eight-hour day and the present scale

of 45 cents an hour you would still be work-

ing a ten-hour day, and you know that since

the eight-hour day has been established we
have received almost double the amount of

wages that we received under the ten-hour

day.
'
' The men in the union are spending their

time and money to improve the conditions

under which we work, and, though it has

not cost you any money or time, you admit

that you receive all of the benefits. To be

fair not only to the men in the imion who
have made better working conditions for

you and all who work at the trade, but to be

fair to yourself you ought to join the union

and not only help to maintain the present

improved conditions but from now on do

your share to further improve them.

"This is a world of progress and action,

and if you are not alive to your own in-

terests the other fellow is, and his interests

are promoted by getting aU of the work

possible out of you and at the lowest price,

and you must not find fault with him for

that, as it is not natural to pay $2 for an

article when you can buy the same article

elsewhere for $1. But you are not doing

tne square thing with yourself and family

when you sell $2 worth of your labor for

$1, and that is what the carpenters were

compelled to do very often some years ago

before the union was organized. '

'

But, Mr. Editor, do all of the men in the

various unions realize all of the forces used

to better their conditions?

It often happens in this world that the

more parents do for children the more un-

grateful they are, and there is a certain

union man I have in mind who finds as

much fault as a spoiled and ungrateful

child.

He says that it is a waste of time antl

money to maintain the United Trades and

. Labor Council and wants his union to with-

draw the delegates from that body. He
finds fault with the poliey of our official

paper, the Citizen.

Of course, he is justified in doing that,

as it is a well-established fact admitted by

aU editors that any reader knows better

how to conduct a newspaper than the editor,

as it is so much easier to be a critic than

an artist. The man I refer to is a good

fellow, though, only he's got the fault-find-

ing habit. He is what you would call a

good-natured crank, though he would want

to fight if you were to tell him of his own

faults. As I am opposed to war I take this

means to reach him, as he reads the Citizen

regularly to hunt something to find fault

with.

Every union man knows that the non-

union man receives the benefits of improved

working conditions brought about by the

union men, and that non-union men who per-

sist in remaining outside of the union are

ungrateful. The union man knows that it

is a good thing for himself and two or three

hundred of his feUow tradesmen to be

banded together in a union, and he ought to

know that it is also very much to his in-

terest for his union and 100 similar unions

to be banded together in the union of

unions, called the TJnited Trades and Labor

Council.

When the average union man is sleeping

that body is doing things for the benefit of

Local Unions that a local could not do for

itself.

As it appears to me, the non-union- man
who benefits by improved conditions that

were secured by the union of his trade, and

which he could not have possibly secured

himself, and the union man who wants to

abolish or weaken the central body are close-

ly related.

The most powerful force in this city of

500,000 people is a daily newspaper with a

large circulation. It is able to talk daily to

numberless thousands of people. Business

firms pay millions and millions of dollars
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every year to newspapers for the use of

space to talk to the people about their goods.

This newspaper, the Citizen, is the prop-

erty of the central body. You, Mr. Union

Man, are one of the owners of this paper.

If you have an idea, suggestion or kick of

any kind that you think would be of benefit

to yourself and the other union men, put it

on paper and the Citizen will publish it.

This paper is the most valuable asset you

have. It ought to take in thousands of dol-

lars where it now takes in hundreds from

advertisers, and it will soon do so if you

take a little interest in your own property.

Get a non-union man to give you 50 cents

for a year's subscription. Let the adver-

tisers know that you appreciate their patron-

age of your paper.

A little effort on the part of every union

man would make the advertisers more than

anxious to secure space to talk to Citizen

readers, and eventually you will have and

own a daily paper.

Mr. Union Man, send in an idea or kick

to the editor, but remember if you claim

the right to advance an idea or make a

kick of any kind you must concede that

right to others. So if you make a kick of

any sort make it pretty good-natured, so

the other fellow who kicks on your kick

won 't really have any kick coming.

THOMAS J. DOLAN,
Carpenters, No. 11.

California a Gold Mine for Asiatics.

Kditnr The ('.irponter

:

T am directed to respectfully request that

you give the following publicity in your

valuable paper:

Senator Perkins, a few years ago, while

addressing the United States Senate upon

Chinese exclusion, submitted stat-isties

showing that the Chinese had, in thirty

years, sent or carried to China $800,000,000.

A prediction made in 1906 indicated that in

a like period the money taken or sent out

of the United States by the Japanese would

exceed that sent out by the Chinese.

That this prediction is in a fair way of

realization may be seen from the figures

submitted, based upon the number of

Japanese in California, as per census re-

ports of 1890 and 1900, and from a "Sta-

tistical Pamphlet" published by the Asiatic

Exclusion League.

In 1890 there were 1147 Japanese in

California; in 1900 there were 10,151, the

rate of increase being 900 per cent. Esti-

mating that each Japanese saves and trans-

mits to his home 50 cents per day—and this

estimate is possibly far too small—the

amount for the decade ending 1900 would

exceed $12,000,000. The increase of the

Japanese population in California, 1900-

1908, approximates 55,000, an increase of

nearly 8,000 a year. Figured on the 50-

cent basis, the total amount, including that

of the past decade, would approximate $75,-

000,000 from California alone, and in the

short period of eighteen years. If we
should include in this statement all the

Japanese on the mainland of the United

States and in Hawaii—estimated at 200,-

000—the total amount would exceed $250,-

000,000.

Beside the savings and remittances of

those engaged in agricultural and domestic

occupations, we have an army of mer-

chants and manufacturers, whose profits,

derived from business transactions with

Americans, run so high as 30 to 35 per cent,

on the capital invested, and whose remit-

tances to Japan are made through the

numerous Japanese banks and mercantile

institutions.

Is it any wonder that the Japanese gov-

ernment encourages the migration of its peo-

ple T If we closed our doors to her as she

is doing in Manchuria and Korea, or

burdened her trade with rebates and differ-

entials, where would her gold supply come

from? Had the enormous amount of gold

of which California has been drained by

Asiatics been received by white men and

women, it would have passed through the

natural channels of trade and remained in

the State for permanent investment, and

our progress, instead of being remarkable,

would be little short of marvelous.

Sincerely yours,

A. E. YOELL,
Secretary Asiatic Exclusion League.

A Brother's Views on Female Com-
petition.

Editor The Carpenter.

In our strife for better conditions we

decry and denounce '
' female competition, '

'

_thp taking of men's places at many kinds
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of work, by girls and women whereby the

same number of men is thrown out of em-

ployment. While it is an indisputable fact

that under our present industrial system,

with its labor-saving machinery, there is not

employment enough for all men able and

willing to work, while it is likewise a fact

that nowaday 's employers want to employ

only men in the prime of life and conse-

quently men scarcely past middle life find

it hard to secure employment and wives and

daughters have to go to a store, factory or

mill to work because the husband and father

is not afforded the opportunity to provide

for the family's needs, it is also true that

in a great many instances girls and women

go to work in competition with men, through

the fault of the men themselves.

If all men were sober and industrious, in-

stead of many being drunkards and gamb-

lers and abusive to their families, if they

were not spending half or more of their

earnings on their follies, when they should

use these earnings for the wants of their

families, their wives and daughters would be

less liable to go out and hustle for their

own maintenance.

I do not deny that many American girls,

fully as ambitious as their brothers, and

perhaps more so, will go to work and earn

their spending money, rather than ask it of

father or brother. But there are thousands

of women who find themselves compelled to

go out to work and slave for a living simply

because their husbands and fathers spend

most of their time in saloons, or on the

street instead of working and providing for

their wives and daughters who are keeping

house and make the home pleasant for them.

I say again, if all men were sober and

industrious and exerting themselves to

make home life what it should be it would

remove thousands of women from the labor

market; it would reduce female competi-

tion to a great extent and afford to a good

many men, anxious to work and earn a liv-

ing, an opportunity to secure employment.

Oh, the curse of rum. Many of us do

not realize the terrible suffering and misery

it is causing to the home. But we may
look forward for a brighter day when a

higher degree of education and civilization

will drive this curse to the wall just as the

same agency obliterated the curse of negro

slavery in the South.

Not only does this curse rob the bright-

est men of their chances in life and the

world of its possible achievements, but it

robs the wives and children of the comfort

at home and often forces them into the

same low depths the father has fallen into.

Talk of the '
' White Man 's Burden, '

' rum

is not only the burden of white men, but

of men of all shades. But, thank God, the

speU is being broken and in this beautiful

land of ours more than a billion dollars

annually spent for rum will soon be spent

in building homes and making them pleasant

and comfortable for those now suffering

from its use and abuse and there will be

less female competition in the labor market.

I am sorry to say that my native State,

the proud old Keystone State, is one of the

last to get rid of this great evil.

Fraternally yours,

J. H. CRIBBS, L. U. 500.

Butler, Pa.

A Word Anent Our Journal.

Editor The Carpenter:

As a member of the U. B. of C. and J.

and an attentive reader of our official jour-

nal. The Carpenter, for many years, I must

say our membership and the carpenters in

general have good cause to be proud of

their magazine, which, in the past few

years, has offered so much opportunity to its

readers for advancement on educational

lines and which, indeed, is of very fascinatr

ing appearance and general make-up.

However, believing that there is nothing

perfect and that there is always room for

additional improvement, I desire to voice my
thoughts in regard to the front, or title,

page of our publication. Not to condemn

the workmanship displayed thereon; I eon-

cede that in that respect it is not excelled;

it is the subject of illustrations selected that

I find fault with, such as "court-house"

illustrations as they adorned the front page

of cover of the three last issues of the jour-

nal. What interest, I may ask, have we

workers in these buildings! The court house

is usually the cradle of injustice and legal

crime committed upon the masses. We
workers know that in these buildings our

inherent rights as citizens of this glorious
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country are trampled under foot every day;

they are not our buildings and we should not

allow them any space in our journal, espe-

cially not in its most conspicuous part, the

title page.

From this point of view I would offer

something more appropriate, something that

we as carppnters are more in touch with,

something that appeals more to our interests

—until we come to our own justice.

I would recommend that as an adorn-

ment for the front page of our journal illus-

trations be selected showing the different

'

' workable '
' trees, such as pine, oak and

all the many varieties, which, together with

a short description would furnish a varied

and interesting fiicture. I think this would

not only be interesting but instructive as

well.

Hoping that my views and suggestions

will be received in the spirit they are of-

fered, I remain.

Fraternally yours,

FRED J. PETERSON, L. U. 483.

San Francisco, Cal.

A Little on the Accomplishments of

Organized Labor.

Editor The Carpenter:

In reading our noble monthly journal.

The Carpenter. I acquire a good deal of

information as to the accomplishments, in

many ways, of our organization. For in-

stance, I learn how many hours the union

carpenters are working in the different lo-

calities, information which, indeed, is en-

couraging for the membership in many
other places.

The working hours generally in vogue in

our craft are eight per day. the members
of a few Ijocal Unions still working nine.

This reduction of working hours offers

cause for reflection. Not many years ago

the men of our craft had to work ten and

twelve hours per day. Now, with these two

or four extra hours taken off. it affords the

union man the opportunity to either work

for himself at home, improving his home
and thus contribute to the comfort of his

family, or he can seek rest and recreation

from his weary daily toil if he so chooses.

There are other benefits accruing to the

toiler from the reduction of his hours of

labor. This n'lhu'tion Ikis. to a great extent

been the means of increasing our wages

as it created a demand for more men, there-

by reducing the number of unemployed and

at the same time their competition in the

labor market. Thus our wages have been in-

creased from $1.00, $2.00 and $2.50 per day

of ten or twelve hours to $4.00 per day of

eight hours; in some localities to a little be-

low that amount, and a little over in some

of the larger cities or towns. Is this not

conWncing proof for any sane man that

organized labor has greatly benefited the

entire working class?

Besides shorter hours and higher wages,

the man belonging to a union enjoys numer-

ous other benefits. When sickness assails

him, the Local Union pays him a weekly al-

lowance, while the members look after him

and take care of him which is a great help

to a brother's family and shows that union

men are inspired with a sense of duty and

a feeling of brotherly love for their fellow

brothers and those nearest and dearest to

them.

The benefit derived by the union man
from his organization in case of death is

equally a great help to his family and

should it be the member that dies, he will

leave something for his beloved ones to

keep them from immediate want.

These are only a few instances where

unionism is doing noble work; what I have

said here has been said by others many
times before me and is nothing new; but

you well know, Brother Editor, there are

still a great many brother toilers outside of

the pale of organized labor and it is on ac-

count of them we have to point out the good

accomplished by labor organizations and re-

peat the old truism over and over again,

"In union there is strength." It is union-

ism's object and aspiration to bring the

entire labor world together and make them

all one body. This can be accomplished if

we all got busy and every member puts his

shoulder to the wheel in an effort to obtain

at least one new niomber for his Local

Union. Imagine what the increase in mem-
liership would be in twelve months, from

July 1, 1909 to July 1, 1910.

My first venture in writing for publica-

tion in the journal having been well appre-

ciated and my article having been well re-

ceived by the boys of our Local Union 1776,
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it is probable that after reading these few

remarks, some of them will make it a point

to attend our meetings more regularly and

to have a talk with the brothers on my sug-

gestion. Good attendance makes good

union men and has a tendency of inducing

outsiders to join.

Fraternally yours,

G. F. GILBERT, R. S. L. 1776.

Lakeland, Fla.

We Live About the Same Way As
Our Ancestors of Old.

Recent excavations made on the site of

old Babylon make it plain that the people

in the days one or two thousand years be-

fore Moses lived and did business very

much as we do now. Landlords built houses

to rent, and moderate-sized houses could be

rented for from 75 cents to $3 per year and

taxes. The $3 houses were very desirabla

ones, having eight rooms, a court yard and

garden and commanding access to the grand

old river. There were no old maids in

Babylon. Every girl was supplied with a

man. If she did not get one herself, the

state provided one for her. Women had

large privileges, too, in those days. It is

on record that they could hold property

independently of their husbands, and could

exercise the rights of citizenship without

let or hindrance. Provisions were cheap

;

chickens could be bought for about 2%
cents each, and a whole sheep did not cost

more than from $1.25 to $1.50. A firm by

the name of Egiby & Sons lent money at 20

per cent. Politics were as lively in Babylon

as they are today in some cities nearer our

homes. Broken heads and libel suits were

as frequent then as now. As a whole it may
be concluded that we are not, after all,

much better off than were the old Baby-

lonians.—Shoppel's Owners and Builders'

Magazine.

Is This Ironical?

Many people don 't see the hidden dan-

ger in having Japanese boys sit in our

schools alongside of our white girls. The

Jap is a nice, clean, sweet smiling little

fellow, and a schoolgirl accepts his com-

pany the same as she would a pet dog or

a monkey. By constant association with

him she at last comes to love him. His

troubles are here; she pets and fondles

him, and if anything happens to him her

entire sympathy is aroused. So it will be

with these girls when this young, intelli-

gent, sweet smiling Jap boy comes in con-

tact with them. They—that is, our girls

—

can see the difference between the Jap

boy and the vulgar, foul-mouthed, rowdy
hoodlums whom they have to associate

with. To the girl's mind the contrast is

so glaring that her sympathy goes to the

Jap. Thus respect, familiarity, then love

or lust. She will then do one out of two
things—either she marries him or becomes

his mistress. It was a wise man who said

that too much familiarity breeds contempt.

But in this case it will breed dissension

and half-breed babies. Let every father,

mother, brother or sister keep these little

brown men out of our schools. If they

come fire them out, even if it brings on

war between the two countries. Now is

the time or you are lost.—City Front Pio-

neer, San Francisco.

He Stayed at Home.

It's Council meeting night," said Brother
Brown,

"But I don't believe that I'll go down.
I'm tired and its pretty cold tonight.

And everything will go all right

If I'm not there. " So he sat and read

The paper awhile, and then went to bed,

Having stayed at home from the meeting.

It's Council meeting night." said Brother Grey.

"But I guess I had better stay away ;

I don't like the way the young folks take

Things into their hands, and try to make
The Good of the Order all jokes and fun ;

I think something sensible ought to be done."

So he stayed at home from the meeting.

Thus one and another made excuse.

And said as long as they "aid their dues

And assessments promptly, they could not see

What the difference was if they should be

Away from the Council room on meeting night

;

And argued to prove that they were right

In staying at home from meeting.

And the earnest officers of that lodge.

And the faithful few that didn't dodge
Around their duties and try to shirk

But did their own and others' work
Grew discouraged at last, and in dismay
The Grand Council took their charter away
Because all stayed at home from the meeting.

—F/zchange.
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LOCAL UNIONS
3-EF

Muskogee, Okla.—Trade conditions have

materially improved in this city; w.ork is

now plentiful and good mechanics will have

no trouble obtaining a job. Omit Muskogee,

Okla., on list of localities to be avoided.

* * *
Brazil, Ind.—This city is a good place for

carpenters to stay away from at this time,

as work is very slack and we are already

flooded with men from other districts who
came here in search of employment only to

be disappointed.

* 4* *
Monmouth, 111.—Trade conditions in our

town have recently improved and business

is fair at present. In the last two months

we have initiated quite a number , of new

members and we have added two more con-

tractors to our list of employers working

union men under union ci nditions.

* 4> 4*

, Clarksburg, W. Va.—By a unanimous vote

Local TTnion 236 of this city recently passed

a resolution to the effect that on Sunday,

.luly 4, we are to march in a body to the

various cemeteries and decorate the graves

of our deceased brothers. This is a custom

annually of other societies and we think it

well for all Local Unions of the U. B. to

take the matter up.

•!•

Kl Paso, Tex.—Through the instrumen-

tality of organizer Henry M. Walker of the

A. F. of L. a Central Labor Union has just

been formed in this city. A largo number of

delegates were present at the incipient meet-

ing. Local Union 544 has decided to aflfiliate

with the central body and will elect three

delegates to represent it at the next meet-

ing which will be held in our new hall.

* +
Bartlesville, Okla.—This city is a good

place for carpenters to stay away from at

this time. Trade is still in a deplorable

condition and no improvement in sight. As

a result quite a number of our home broth-

ers are walking the streets unable to obtain

a job. Traveling brothers are warned to

pay no attention to advertisements for car-

penters wanted in this city as such appear

in the daily press and they are false and

misleading. Give Bartlesville, Okla., a wide

berth until further notice.

*
Pueblo, Colo.—Some of our daily papers

publishing accounts boasting of a building

boom being on in this vicinity, we desire to

inform the brothers of the U. B. that state-

ments of this nature are false and mislead-

ing. There is no boom on here; the fact is,

there is not more than enough work to keep

resident carpenters in employment; and,

furthermore, a frade movement is pending

here; we expect an advance of 40 cents per

day July 1. Transient carpenters are

urgently requested to remain away from

Pueblo for a while.

* *
Berwick, Pa.—Local Union 26."? of this

city is still engaged in a bitter fight against

the open shop, which alone is sufficient

reason for carpenters to remain away at

this time. Another reason, however, is that

work is very scarce and no prospect for im-

provement in the near future. Many of our

members have taken out clearance cards and

left town; what few of us are still here arc

fighting for the maintenance of the organi-

zation. The union men are getting nearly

all of the work being done here at the

present time and could do more if they had

it to do. Traveling brothers are requested

to steer clear of Berwick, Pa., at this time

and until further notice.

+ * +
nurant, Okla.—T.ncal ITnion 1816 of this

city was organized .\pril "S and now has a

membership of seventy, including most of the

carpenters in town. K former union dis-

banded several years ago. Conditions are

fair and prospects are good, but we would

ask brother carpenters to stay away until
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we have obtained the signatures of our em-

ployers to our new scale. The nine-hour day

was granted without any opposition, but as

to the scale, negotiations are still pending.

As soon as work becomes brisk we intend to

demand $3.00 per day and submit a scale

at that price. Press reports of booms in

Oklahoma towns should be skeptically re-

garded by carpenters looking for steady

work.

Portland, Ore.—It has come to the knciw-

ledge of the D. C. that several eastern and

also Chicago papers are carrying ads. stat-

ing that carpenters and other meclianlns

are in great demand in this city and vicinity

and wages from five to nine dollars per day.

Several brothers of the U. B., placing

credence in these ads. and expecting to bet-

ter themselves, have recently come here, and

there being no work obtainable, have become

stranded. To spare other brothers a like

misfortune we desire to state that there is

not the slightest sign of any boom in the

building industry here. Trade is dull, and

as soon as the Seattle buildings are com-

pleted we will have numbers of more men
idle. Steer clear of Portland, Ore., until

further notice.

*
Hopkinsville, Ky.—At the last meeting of

Local Union 442 of this city it was decided

to again call upon our sister Local Unions

asking them to interest themselves in the

'
' Mogul Wagon, '

' an article made in this

city by the Forbes Manufacturing Company,

the noted labor union haters. We desire

that the Local Unions call the attention of

local dealers handling the wagon to the fact

that we have been on strike here against

the Forbes Company for more than three

years and yet cannot come to a settlement

with them. As the strike shows, the com-

pany is very unfriendly toward organized

labor, but if local dealers could be induced

to use their influence with them in favor of

union conditions and ' fair play a change

in the attitude of the company toward our

union, would be a possibility and we might

eventually reach a settlement of existing

difficulties. The Forbes company is also

doing all kinds of contract work, such as

house building and other construction work.

They are now trying to place their wagon

on the market in Kansas, Texas and other

western States. We hope that the Local

Unions of the U. B. will assist us in this

protracted struggle and help us in every way
possible to bring about an adjustment of

our difficulties with the Forbes Manufactur-

ing Company.
,}, ,j,

.J,

Information Wanted.
Leander M. Fortner, a carpenter by trade,

and supposedly a member of some Local

Union, is inquired for and will learn some-

thing to his advantage by communicating

with E. A. MORTON.
5550 Drexel Ave., Chicago, 111.

*i^ *^ ^
Strike On in Davenport, Iowa.

Davenport, la.—About fifty of our mem-

bers employed in the mills in this city struck

work Tuesday morning, June 8, after being

served with the following notice by their

employers

:

The following agreement has been entered

into by 'all the sash and door and stair fac-

tories in this vicinity:
'

' We hereby agree to maintain an ' open

shop' to employ men without regard to

membership in any union, to treat with each

man individually regarding wages. We also

agree not to employ men who quit factories

on account of labor trouble and to protect

all men who remain in our employ. '

'

Tomorrow, Tuesday morning, this agree-

ment will govern our factory. And who do

not care to remain in our employ under

these conditions will please call at the ofiice

for what wages are due them.

As the walk-out of our men shows, they

are not willing to again submit to open-

shop conditions as they existed previous to

the union taking control over the men in

the mills. It would mean the re-establish-

ment of a system of slavery of the worst

kind and we are determined to fight the

mill owners to the last ditch and maintain

our rights as free men of a free coimtry.

The fight will be a bitter one.

*

Our Bedford, Indiana, Local Union's
Annual Entertainment.

Bedford, Ind.—Local Union 1380 of this

city gave their annual social entertainment

on the evening of May 28 at Ked Men's

liall, which was a pronounced success. The

large ball was filled almost to overflowing
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with the members, their families and in-

vited guests.

The exercises were conducted by Brother

H. W. Green as chairman and Brother M.

H. Draper as master of ceremonies who

gained for himself the reputation of put-

ting through a lengthy and amusing pro-

gram with promptness and despatch. Th#
program consisted of splendid vocal and in-

strumental music, the orchestra rendering

several fine selections; of recitations and

prize contests for both ladies and gentle-

men. Brother Draper delivered the opening

address in which he reviewed past and

present local trade conditions and pointed

out the many advantages gained for the

members of the craft through united effort

and effective organization both locally and

nationally. Brother Draper was followed

by Mayor Stipp in an address of welcome

to General Secretary Frank Duffy, the dis-

tinguished guest who had come here from

headquarters at Indianapolis and who re-

sponded in well-chosen and appropriate re-

marks. • The speechmaking over, refresh-

ments, consisting of fine ice cream, cake and

lemonade were served.

One of the most amusing features of the

entertainment was the nail-driving contests

for the women. The first contest^was to see

which woman, blindfolded, could drive a

nail nearest the center of a circle marked

on a plank. Mrs. M. H. Draper showed her

skill with a hammer by driving the nail

within an inch of the center and was

awarded a prize, a potted plant. The next

was a contest at driving nails into a joist

and Mrs. Draper won this also, getting as

a prize another potted plant.

There was also a sawing contest for the

men, but it was a set-up job on them. They

were given an old saw that had been set on

one side only and the points knocked off of

the other side so that it would l:e next to

impossilile for^nn ordinary man to saw to

a line, a feat that few of the contestants

were able to accomplish. They were given

a piece of hard wood about eight inches

wide and an inch and a half or two inches

thick to work on. Brother C. M. Guthrie

was declared the winner ami received as a

prize a handsome $2..'jO saw that has the

union label stamped on it.

All present had a social good time that

lasted until near midnight. Our members

are wide awake and believe in letting the

citizens of Bedford know there is a carpen-

ters' union in the city that is very much
alive. We believe that many of our Local

Unions of other cities or towns would great-

ly benefit their local organizations by such

social and interesting entertainments. This

last annual May festival will long be re-

membered by every one who participated.

Successful Trade Movements.
Eeading, Pa.—In the item referring to

this city, printed in the June Carpenter, no

mention is made of the Saturday half holi-

day. This holiday has not been observed

here previous to May 1 last, as may have

been presumed by the editor, but was gained

on that day with other advantages already

reported.

* * 4*

New York City, N. Y.—On May 15

the Joint D. C. of Greater New York inaug-

urated a movement for an increase in wages

of 50 cents, or a minimum of $4.50 per day

in the Borough of Queens and we are

pleased to state that we have succeeded with

the exception of one or two employers who

are holding out against us, but whom we

expect to get in line later on. This strike

has cost about $500.00 all expenses included.

We had to place two special business agents

on the field of battle to help out the two

regulars; they have done efficient work, re-

sulting in much good.

4* <f +
San Antonio, Tex.—We have won out in

our fight for the closed shop and our men

have returned to work on all jobs. As

stated in a previous report, printed in the

April issue of the journal, we have made
no other demand upon the contractors this

year save the above, the employment ex-

clusively of union men. Our success, to a

great extent, is due to the untiring efforts

of organizer G. Eosendahl who conducted

our fight. A rising vote of thanks has been

given him in appreciation of his efficient

work.

There is n proper dignity and proportion

to be observed in the performance of every

act of life.—Marcus Aurelius,
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stair Building.

(H. P. Wynne in Shoppell's Owners and

Builders' Magazine.)

We have now pretty thoroughly described

in our former articles the taking of dimen-

sions in height for stairs, the manner of di-

yoiing stair builder before proceeding

further and which are as important to the

successful stairs as are the oft-quoted three

Es to the school boy.

Pirst of all remember that the easier and

better proportion you get to tread and riser

the more successful is your stairs. Bemem-

vision of same for the risers, proper propor-

tioning of riser and tread, the making and

use of the pitch board; also the different

characters of stair strings, together with

their connection to newels, and at landings,

etc.

And although the matter of proper head

room in well holes has been discussed, we

do not deem it necessary at this time to ad-

vise as to proper framing of well holes, as

this matter has been fully covered in spe-

cial articles relating to
'
' Framing '

' in the

magazine some time ago. There are a few

things, however, we must impress upon the

bar also that a loose and creaky tread will

bring condemnation upon you, whenever it

is trodden upon. Avoid also too great a

number of winders in the. so-called "dog-

legged '
' stairs, as winders at best are dan-

gerous.

A word now of caution to avoid mistakes,

which will cost you considerable in time and

money.

In connection with certain open stringed

stairs, theri^is placed scroll brackets in con-

nection with the returned nosing and coves.

I desire to say that it is important for you

to remember that these brackets, which are
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iiaually %-iucU tbick, will also add this must be kept that % inch further out in

length to the risers and treads of your order to align with the balustrate.

stairs, because tlie brackets must extend We shall now proceed with description

I^/C^JZS

under the cove beneath nosing. This % inch aud discussion of Fig. 128. This is what

also plays an important part in the placing niny be called part platform and part " dog-

of the newel post, for the center of newel legged" stairs, and as will be seen part of
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it ruus in a direction opposite to that of the

other part.

In the example, three treads and a land-

ing run in one directionj ivhile the '
' wind-

ers" or "dog-legged" part takes an oppo-

site direction. And it is purposely j.'inned

this way here for matter of discussion. C,

D and E represent the wall lines. P-F-F

are the winders in plan, and G-G shows an

arc (with any distance) struck from center

of newel H, and upon which the winders

are spaced off. The full lines represent the

front line of nosings, and the broken lines

are the risers.

Fig. 129 is part of main stairs made, for

demonstration, to a larger scale. Fig. 130

represents an elevation of part of the longer

housed string to take the winders from 4

to 5 and from 6 to 7, and as many flyers or

straight steps as the case may be. Fig.

131 represents the string taking the winders

from 1 to 2 and from 3 to 4. The arrow

I, Fig. 129, denotes direction from which

elevation, Fig. 131, is taken; also note are

J-J for divisions of winders. All strings

above mentioned are housed strings. The

shorter string, Fig. 131, is put up first the

newel, H, of course being in position, the

treads and risers are then sUpped into place

and leveled up, and the risers are cut

beveled against the newel post and there se-

curely naOed. As in eases of ordinary stairs*

these risers, K-K-K, and which will stand

one above another at post, are seldom let

into it.

The straight string L, shown by dotted

line. Fig. 129, is let into the post as shown

by Q 133. A string similar to L is shown

at Fig. 134 in elevation. String M, 131,

would at its lower end be cut off as shown

and drop occur as at N down to base on

stair landing platform.

The dotted line represents the moulding

carried up and around the base and wall

string.

The dotted lines 0-0-0 are shown to have

the student understand the method of get-

ting elevation of winder string against wall.

The rise between the winders must be the

/2,Z\

same as between the risers in straight part

of stairs. The curve, P, to top of string is

generally put in at will, and while giving

a good and graceful sweep over winders, it

also saves lumber in width of string in-

stead of carrying same in a straight line.

The shaded portion Q, Fig. 133, repre-

sents the mortise in newel for string, L,

Fig. 129. Ca'pping and baluster is shown

on top of string at R.
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In Fig. 132 an enlarged section of the

newel is shown to demonstrate how it is

gained out for reception of riser and nosing,

S, anil riser and nosing, T, Fig. 129. The

R

^^

winder risers K-K would, as before de-

scribed, plum over riser T, but it would be

difficult to show these on Fig. 132.

Fig. 134 represents section and elevation

of a stairs similar to Fig. 128, excepting

that the winders are omitted in order to

show another variety of stairs—stair jib

paneled, etc.

The lower part of Fig. 134 where sec-

tional view is given would be the same as

if taken through A-B, Fig. 128. The
method of getting elevation of string .M,

131, would be the same as method employed

at 0-0, etc., Figs. 129 and 130.

In Fig. i;'4 there is a paneled jib, shown
from string uf straight part of flight down
to the floor. The panels in these jibs can

be divided at will. The joints between the

top and bottom rails of the spandrel m-

jib, and ends of vertical rails as a-a-a, Fig.

134, should be made witli a slip tongue of

hard wood, as shown by Fig. 135. This is

intended to prevent any movement out of

place when jib is finished. These tongues

should be glued in i)lace and well fit. Above

H>e capped string. Fig. 134, the centers of
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balusters are shown by dotted lines, also

steps and risers are shown dotted in behind

paneled string face. The tongue between

treads and risers are omitted for eonven-

ience sake in these drawings as this con-

struction has been shown in earlier numbers.

Fig. 136 shows cross section of one of the

upright rails, A, and shows panels plowed

into rail, mouldings in connection there-

with, etc.

Of the many forms for starting treads

perhaps none look so well at so slight ex-

pense of forming them as what is known
as bullnose treads, which is rounded ends

on one or more of the lower treads, as

shown at Fig. 137. The method of con-

structipn of other parts of the stairs is not

changed by these treads.
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The method of getting out these ends

will be best understood by Fig. 138, which

is a cross section taken through the steps

and newel, shown at 137, but drawn to a

larger scale.

In Fig. 138 a-a represents the outer

veneer line which must come in correct line

for intersection with riser, b-b-b, etc.,

shows the segments of wood glued and built

up to required radius and for fastening of

veneer, c shows a heavy block of wood

usually wedged and glued in place, tight up

to built up section, b-bb. The end of

smaller or upper step is formed in built

up sections of several thicknesses, making

a solid block for backing of the veneer. The

newel, of course, would pass down through

the blocking to fasten down through floor

joists.

The dotted line outside of veneer line is

nosing line. At C the string is shown termi-

nating in the blocks there to be glued and

screwed—and to take the straight treads

coming above the two bullnose ones.

Manner of getting out the veneer and

placing of same, etc., will be described later.

The Pettibone Monument.
The Western Federation of Miners has

raised a fund for the erection of a monu-

ment in memory of George A. Pettibone,

who was one of the three men who were
'

tried and acquitted in the famous Idaho

case, charged with the murder of ex-Gov-

ornor Stuencnberg. The federation decided

that it should mark their friendship for all

time for their deceased comrade; conse-

quently, they selected a granite monument,

and awarded the contract to a Denver firm,

with the proviso that it should be cut by

members of the Granite Cutters' Interna-

tional .Association of .\nicrica in Denver,

whore the hoadquartors of the miners' fed-

eration are located. The Denver branch of

the G. C. I. A. has suitably and fittingly

expressed the appreciation of its members

in the form of a communication to that

effect to the executive officers of the West-

ern Federation of Minors.—Granite Cutters'

Journal.

The beginning of excellence is to be free

from error,—Qtiiiitilian.

Tribute to Labor.

One of the ablest and most impressive

speeches on the subject of "Labor" was

recently made by Representative William

Sulzer of New York in advocacy of his bill

to create a department of labor, with a seat

in the President's cabinet for its head. The

speech was delivered in the House of Repre-

sentatives, and was in part as follows:

"Mr. Speaker: I shall take advantage

of this occasion to speak for the toilers of

our country—for the rights of the men who

create the wealth of our land, for those

worthy citizens of the republic, the Amer-

ican workingmen, who have made us all that

we are and will make us, if we are true

to ourselves, all that we hope to be

—the greatest, the grandest, the freest and

the most prosperous people the world has

ever seen.

"No man in my opinion can pay too high

a tribute to 'labor.' It is the creative force

of the material world, the genius of accom-

plishment of the brain and the brawn of the

land, the spirit of all progress, and the mile-

stone marking the advance of man. Civili-

zation owes everything to labor— to the

constructive toiler and the creative worker.

Labor owes very little to civilization. Mother

Earth is labor's best friend. From the

forests and her fields, from her rocks and

her rivers, the toiler has wrought all and

1 rought forth the wonders of the world.

"Labor is not of today or of yesterday

or of tomorrow. It is eternal. Dynastie.-s

I'ome and go, governments rise and fall,

centuries succeed centuries, but labor goes

on forever. Labor is the everlasting law of

life.

"Tear down your palaces and your

temples, and labor will replace them; close

every avenue of trade and comnicree, and

labor will reopen them; destroy your towns

and your cities, and labor will rebuild them

greater and grander than they were. But

destroy labor, and famine will stalk the land

and pestilence will dociniate the human race.

If every laborer in the world should cease

work for ninety days it would cause the

greatest catastrophe that ever befell umn-

kind—a tragedy to the human race impossi-

ble to depict and too frightful to contem-

I.late."
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3!cr(mn6Iungcu bcr jraeitcn 2$icrteljnf)rc§=

©tijuns 1909 be§ @cn.ral =

ejef«ttB=a5Darl).

(gortfe^ung unti ©djlufej

Uniteb Srotl^erl^oob of Earpenter» anb isom-

ers of SImerica.

Stufjer ben gute^t geltenb gentacfiten ?lu^

[priid^en, bcanfpruSit bie SB. 23. 3uriSbiftton

iiber in SlJoBelfabrtfen befdjdftigte §0135
arbeiter; iiber ba§ Slufftetlen bon 58ef[ei=

bungSgegenftanbcn auS ^olj, ajfetal ober an=
berem JJIaterial, rueun EarpenterlDerf^ciig

Sierju erfocberlidi ift. g-crncr, iiber ba?^

(Sinpaffcn unb 2Iuid)Iagcu bon alien genfter=
m£)men, genfterlaben, Srf|iiren unb SBelleis

bungggegenftnnben trcnn Earpentertoerljeug

baju erforberti(| ift.

^nternotional fflrot^er^oob of ©lectttcal

SBor!er§.

®ie S8. S3, beanfpniifit bie ^crfteKung
aller Sd^itber tcenn in bcrfelben ^olg gur
SSertDcnbung fomnit, folrie ba§ (Sinlaffen bon
Mii^ren in ^olg.

international Union of ©tebator Eon?

ftructor§.

Ste 55. S8. beanfprudjt ^uriSbittion iiber

bie ^erfteKung unb Slnbringung bon 2Bans
bettreppen unb SSfuIatoren, unb iiber allc

^oljarbeit in SGerbinbung mit JperftcIIung

unb Slnbringung bon 8tuf3ug§mafd)inen
(elebatorS) ; iiber aHe Stufgugggeriifte unb
Stii^en obcr^alb eineS SlufsugS, ba§ fiei^t:

iiber SDJii^renbauarbeit (mtfitcrtg^ting)

.

^international Union of §ob SarrierS anb

SBuilbing CaborerS of America.

Sie 33. SS. beanfpruc^t ^uriibiftion iiber

aHe ©eriiftarbeiten gu benen Earpenterttierfs

geug erforberlidi ift, tote Boriaontale Srager
(centers) unb iaS SBerfc^akn unb ©tii^en
bon ©ebduben.

international Union of SBoob, SBire anb

Tlttal aSorferS.

®ie S3. 58. beanfprui^t SuriSbiftion iiber

Eonfolenarbett (bradets), Sbri(^hing§= unb
SluffudungSarbeiten (furring), ®ip§bcrfif)a=

lungen (plafter boarbS) unb Sogen fiir gufes
biiben irenn au§ §oIg, unb toenn Sarpenter*
mert^eug bei biefen Srbeiten erforberlid^ ift,

unb liber aHe (gdleiften.

international Slffociation of OTarbel

SBorlerS.

®ie SB. S8. beanfprudit aHe ©riiftarbeiten

ju benen Sarpentertoertgeug erforberlid) ift.

Sfmafgamateb ©l^eet SDZetal 5!Sorfer§' i^w

temational Sllliance.

®ie SS. S3, beanfprudjt .^uriSbiftion iiber

ba§ Siufftellcn unb 5tnbringen bon ^oEiIen

Stfetalfenftcrn, genfterral^men, Sfiiiren unb
S8cf[eibungen.

Srotberl^oob of S|3ainter§, SccoratorS anb

S}SaperI)anger§ of Slmerica.

Sie S3. S8. beanfprucfit ^uriSbiftion iiber

bo§ ?Inbringen bon Sfel^Heiften unb ijolj^

beforationen in ro^em ober gefimifttent 3"'
ftanbe, an SJBanben.

Eeramic, SDiofatc anb Sncauftic S^ile 2aper§

anb helpers' international Union.

®ie SB. 93. beanfprudit baS SluffteHen bon
Samtn5©tmmfen unb SBefleibungen (man=
tel§) au§ ^olg.

19. Srpril.

SIppeKation ber 2. U. 64 spittSburg, Sga.,

gegen bie Buriidtoeifung bcr ©terbegelbfor^
berung im gaUe ifire§ berftorbenen EHitglie^

be§ spantron Sgopp. Sie SlppeHation trirb

abgeroiefen jebod) bie SJiidaa^tung boraii§=

bega^Iter 23eitrdge an bie SBittoe angeorbnet.

SBefd^luerbe ber 2. U. 233 SBingfiamton,

SJf. g)., iiber ben SSeric^t bei Qufammens
fteHungSsSomtteS iiber bie @eneralbeamten«
aSa^Ien in bem bie bon 2. U. 233 abgege^

benen ©timnien nicEit beriidfid^tigt tnurben.

Ser ©. ©. roirb angeroiefen ber 2. U. 833
mitguteilen, ba^ berartige SBefd^toerben bor?

erft bem @. sp. gugefien iniiffen.

©in ©djrciben be§ Eamben, 3?. ^., S). S.'§

eine dl^nlic^ 93efd)tDerbe enttjaltenb, unb bem
eine Stngaljl iibereinftimmenbe ©i^reiben an*
berer 2ota[5Unionen beiliegen, toirb berlcfen.

®er SBoarb befiliefet: (£§ ift falfcEi gu be=

l^aupten, bag aue obgegebene ©ttmmen gu
ftguriren I)atten, ®a§ Somite ^atte baS 3le3|t

unb bie spflidjt nur foldje ©timmen gu gdi^Ien

bie lonftihittonSgemd^ abgegeben tnurben,

unb ber SBerid^t l^ieniber borfdfiriftSgemd^

unb gur feftgefe^ten gett in ber ®. £). ein=

lief.

sproteft ber 2. U. 1367 gegen bie 'Sli^U

bt\ijictanQ feitenS ber (S. £). ber Sonbention
ber Slmalgamateb SBoob 2Borfer§ tnie in ber

®cnber ^onbention ber 9(. g. of g. berein^

bart. S3er S3oarb befdjiiefet bie SSerantlBort^

lid^feit in biefer Slngelegen^eit abgulel^nen.
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bn ct in ticcfclbcu nirfjt ju dlaic (\cioc\cn

iinii-bc, iinb ben 4Jrotc)'t an ben ©. ijS. unb
(>1. 2. ,511 ueriiicifen.

20. SIpril.

(iieiud) ber «. 11. 1404 Wttkbovo, Siiajf.,

urn iViniHinung ciner Suinine fiiv Crflani;

fationSjfuccte, mirb obgetclmt jeboit beyci)[ofs

fen cinen Crganifator nadj obiger ©tabt gii

fenben.

5Jom SJciT) g)orf Eitl) ®. E. tft toeitere 5ii='

formation iiber bie neprantc ©emerfSbciDC^

iimui in 93oro Citcen* cincjelaiifcn unb trirb

iefetcre gene^migt.
55ie @eit)crtsforbenmgen beg fflofton,

::lluiff., ®. G., SSerft unb SBviicfcnbnucr ciner»

feil-? unb outfibc Garpenfer nnbererfeitS bcs

treffenb, foluie bie gorbcrung bcy Seem a3eb«

forb, iKaff., S). G. toerben ebenfattS genc^»
mint:.

^Son aiiuucatinc, ^a., unb Griambaign,

JO., laufen 5?cricfite iiber bie Strife Situas
tion ein.

Ein 2?cridit ber ®eregnten ber SS. 83. au
ber in 2Baff|ington ftnttgcfunbcncn Sabels

.Uonfcrcn.se luirb bcni 33oarb eingcbiinbigt

nub berfetbe bcfdiliejjt bie /vrage t>c-i ?(n-

fif|[uffe'3, ncbft aubercn a[)nlid)en Jvragcn ber

llrabftimmung au Itntcrbreiteu; ferner, ba^
obiger 23crid)t in ber 3uli=©i^ung nod)maI§
erijrtcrt luerben foU.

20. Stpril.

Sic '-SormittaggsSi^ung mufe beg Um=
gugg nadfi bem neucn ^auptquartier l^alber

augfarien.

2)ie Webifion ber ginangbiidjer ber ®. O.
luirb nndiniittagg bcgonnen.

22. Slpril. .

"Bie S3iid)erreinfion luirb forf'iefefet.

Surd) bie flieoifion barauf nufmcrtfam ges

marf)t, bnfj einige Crganifntorcn in iljren

iTJed^nungen ^lotelunfoftcn beredinen fiir bie

,tieit bie fie m ifirem ,'Ofi"'orte gubringen,

6cfd)Iief}t ber SSoarb baft fti^i'ti'tlin bcrar-
tigc Sfrberungen ber Crganifatoren ober

Seputitten ntc()t guldffig finb unb nid)t

Oonorirt loerbcn fotlen.

Sict 83oarb bcfd)Iiej5t ferner, bafe allc Hns
fd)affungen Don Ginriditungen unb S'lobiTiar

fiir bie ®. C. bom 23oarb gcnctjmigt fein

miiffcn.

23. Wpril.

'-Poarbniitglieb golel) luirb lucgen brin^

gcnber Qiefdiciftc gu .Oaufe Uoni 'iVfudie ber

tueiteren CuartnlgsSilMingcn cntbunben.
Sit a^iidierreciifion luirb fortgefdit.

Ser 50oarb bcfdiliefet, bnf; in Jvatlni luo S).

£.'§ ober 2. II. 'en in ^.Uou'ffe I'eriuidelt

lucrben bie ®. D. or)ne bie ^nftiminung i>cS

iPoarb feiiie finanaiellen i'crpflidituiigcn

eingefien barf, aufier in fcbr bringlidieu

(^iiilcn Tonnen bie fflfneraUuMintcn proLnio>

rifd) finauiicITcn ?3ciftaiib Iciften, miiffen

aber baini ji-bem einaolnen 'iViiubmitglieb

iiber ben betrcffenbcn ?jM eiiien uonftiinbis

gen ^Serirfit gufenben.

24. 9IpriI.

Sic 93iid)crrcbifion mirb fortgefctU unb
nimmt bie S^agclfi^iing in Sfnfprurf).

26. unb 27. ?(Ln-ir.

2d)arbt ift luegen .ftrantficit in feiner ga=
mitie nbiuefcnb unb luirb entfduilbigt.

Sie 33iidicrreoifion luirb an bicfen bcibcn

Sagen fortgcfc^t.

28. Slpril.

®cr 9?ciu 93ritatn, Gonn., S. G. unb ber

.fiingfton, 3J. p., S). G. fenben 9fu-?iueig iiber

erfinftene unb berauggabtc Unterftiifeunggs

gclbcr unb in beiben fvct[Ien luirb bie tueis

tcre aummc non $200.00 beluiiligt.

Sic ©clucrfgforberungcn beg 9.^atauia, 9?.

?)., ®. G. unb ber 2. li. 190S ^^viqua, 'o>tl-.

lucrben gcnefjmigt.

Sic (^orbcvuugen ber 2. U. 1438 Cnia(}a,

9k-b., ber 2. II.' 1649 Gebnr 9iapibg, o"-
unb ber 2. II. 023 ?.licflinnei), Sci;., lucrben

big 3um Gintrcffen nar)ercr GingcUjeiten 311=

viidtgclcgt.

29. 5rpril.

Ser fii. 5. luirb inftniirt firfi mit ben
?iationaI i'antcn beg Sanbeg luegcn eincg

l)of)cren ^sntcrcffcnbctrageg fiir Scpofitcu in

4'erbinbung ju feticn. Sic 33oarbmitgIieber

DcriLu'edicn' cbenfaUg "J,nfornMtion in bicfer

ifieaicbung cinaubolen unb joCl bag Grgebnig
in ber '^ulisSiljung befprodicn loerben.

Scr &. S. unterbrcitet Hon ibm eingefjolte

eom 93oarb getuiinfd)te 'i!(ngcbotc fiir Srud^
arbeiten unb mel^rerc Sontrafte tnerben tiers

gcben.

Ser ®oarb tritt niit ben ©encrafbeamteu
in ber Gigenfdiaft alg Sruftecg beg ^aupt=
iliiartier=®ebaubeg in ©i^ung.

30. SIpril.

Sic grage ber ?rnfd)nfjung bon Cffigcj
G'inriditungen unb iWobiliar fiir bie neue
0). D. luirb eingcbenb befprodien iwi> ben
(SScncralbcamtcn gccignete Jfniuoifnngen in

ber Jlngelegentieit erteilt.

Sie ©ciucrfgforbei-ungen ber 2. U. 1925
Gorumbia, aico., unb ber 2. U. 1629 JcionicII,

?i. ?)., lucrben geuebmigt.
Sent Grebclanb, €>., S. G. toirb bie ®um=

me boil §100.00 gu Crflanifation»3tDCcfen

augeiuiefcn.

5n Griebiguiig ciner ?lnfrage ber 2. II.

824 aifugfcgon, ai?id)., luirb ber ®. ^<. er=

fudit ber 2. U. iiber baS aiuifdicn ber "i*. 3.
unb ber (virma '!l3riingtuid, 8.'alfe & GoITcnbcr

getroffcu ^Ibfommcn 'illughmft gii crteilen.

?lppef(ation ber 2. 11. 1009 5iftcrbinc,

'fl.v '-ya., gcgen bie i'eriueigening beg Ster^
bcgclbeg im Salic it)rcg berftorbenen a'fit^

gliobcg ir ffl-v Smitt), feiteng beg ®. 3. Sa
bag I'litglieb gur Seit fcincS fobcg riicf«

ftanbig unb aufjcr 'i'encfit luar, luirb bie Gnt»
fdieibung be§ (S. ®. aufred^t cr^nltcn.

1. a'tai.

G-ine Vlppcflalioit '^olm iliotaubg luib an^

bcrcr gcgcn bie Gntfdicibung beS ®. ^5. im
gone bc« SJcir 2'ort ®'tt) ^- S- flcfle" "IP'
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SLirpeoter
peHanten mirb biS gur 3uti«©i^ung guriicf*

ijclcgt.

®cr 0. 5p. erfcfjcint bor bem SBoarb hf
treffS einer itontroucrfc 3rBifd)cn bcm GIeDe«
lanb, O., ®. e. in y. U. 17G5 bafctbft unb
empfiel)lt bie SuSpcnbtuung bcr S. U. rnci

gen ^nfuborbination. Sie Empfcljlung
rrirb gum S3cfd)IuB crliobcn.

Sie ©cmerfSforbcrungcn be§ Sllamcba
Eountp, 6at., S. E. unb be§ ?JTttoaufce,

SSt§. S. 6. merbcn geneljmigt.

Sent 3ic!T) S3ntatn, Sonn., ®. E. toirb bie

Ineitere ©ummc Bon $500.00 gur Unter=
[tii^ung auSftctjcnber 2}(itglicbcr beroilligt.

Giner ©erocrtaforberung bc§ aJtononga*
l)tla 55aIIet|, %*a., ®. E. mirb @encl)mtgung
Dermeigert ba bicfefbe nidit bie 3uftimmung
ciner grocibrittcl aWnjoritdt ber Jliitglicbs

frfjaft be§ Siftriftg crliiert.

Ste 33iid)errcuiiion mirb becnbet.

SBertagung big gum 12. ^uli 1909.

SR. e. E n n 1 1 5,

(Sefretdr beS ®. ®. 33.

granf S u f f ri, @. ©.

3ur aiKgcmctncn £age unferrS ^anbmerfc^

in (Surotia.

S[u§ ben Sebatten gu fd)riei3cn, bie in

jiingfter geit im (Senate ber 58er. ©taaten

I'tattfinben, unb bet bercn (Selegen^eit bie

bcriidjtigtcn Scnatorcn fllbrid) unb Sepclu

ben .SjodjgoUsStanbpuuft im ^ntereffe ber

ameritanifdien ©roBprobu^enten bertljcibigs

ten, famen aud) bie in Europe begablten Sirs

beitglbl)ne gur Spradie.

Sen au§fii[)rungen jener Senatoren gu^

folge foUte man annebmen, e§ bcftanbcn,

namentlidi in Seutfd)Ianb unb ber ©d)itieig,

nod) bie 3uftanbe bon bor Stnno 1848. ^n
ber furgen S^it meincs 2Iufentbafte§ in

Europa babe iij jebod) gefunben, bag ba§

burdjauS nidit mefir ber goH ift; bie Sii^ne

finb, befonber? fohjeit bie§ gslci^ite ^anb^

iDcrter betrifft, feit meiner §anbttier!§bur»

fcbengeit, bebcutenb geftiegen. gum 5r[)eil

iinb biefe befjcrcn Sobnberbattnific bem Um^
ftanbe gu berbanlen, ia^ ber ?Irbeiter beuti=

gen Sageg nic^t mebi^ fo fe^r an bie ©i^oUe

gebunben ift toie friiber, al§ ba^ SSerbot ber

greigiigigteit, mtt ber unterbriidten (Semers

befreibcit gleidjgeitig ben Sofinarbeiter fei^

nem Strbeitgeber auf (Snabe unb Ungnabe

in bte $anbe lieferte; anberfeitS fommt baS

SSerbtenft biefer SSefferitellung, unb groar

gum ntc^t geringften £b|eil, bcr politifd^en

unb gertierffdiaftlidier 93ettiegung ber 2Irbei=

ter gu. ©anf berfelben gleidjen ficb bie

Sobne aud) in ben Ifeinften Crten mit ben

grijfeeren ©tabtcn au§. ®a§ Stcinmeiftcr^

t^um muB ebcn bie bon bcr ®cmerffd)nft

feftgefcl^ten fib^ne, bcgatjlcn obcr e§ erijatt

feine Slrbeitcr.

E§ liegt fo fd)on cine getoiffc SSorlicbe bci

bem jiingercn Strbcitcrelcment fiir bie (Srof5=

ftabt, ineldic ibm in 83cgug auf 9?abrung§ber5

baltniffe, ^Gergnijgungen unb pcrfonlidie Un^

gebunbenbc:: :-::\-'X bietct, al3 bie§ in ber

ivieinftabt obcr gar auf bem Sanbe ber g-aH

ift. 2Benn bie Jjerren Stlbridi unb ®epem
bon beutfdjlanbifdjcr Eonfurreng reben, fo

fpred)en fie bod) fid)erlid) aud) nur im ^n^

tercffe bcr amerifanifd)cn ©rojjinbuftrie, bie,

BicIIeidjt mit 2Iu§nabme bcr Scrtilbrandic,

unb al(cnfall§ nod) cinigcr 58rand)en, bie

fic^ [)auptfdd)Iid) auf §au§inbuftrie ftii^en,

iDie g. S8. bie Spielmaareninbuftrie 31)iirin«

gcn§, fo bod) fagt auSfdjIiegtid) in beutfd)en

®roJ3« unb SKittelftabtcn ibre Eonturrenten

bat. Sie in bicfigen fleinftdbtifdjcn SSer«

bdltniffen fid) bcfinbenbe ^n^iuftrie fommt

fiir Stmcrila fomit nid)t in S3etrad)t; befinbet

fid) abcr au^na^msmcife, ma§ ja ber gaU bie

unb ha ift, eine grogere ?tnlage in einer fleis

tien Crtfd)aft, fo tbnnen bie llntcrne^mer

ibre 2Irbeit§trdfte nur baburd) bauernb an

fid) faffcin, ha!^ bie guminbeft benfelben 2obn

begal)len, ben bie gunad)ft gelegene grogere

Stabt aud) gablt. ©rabe ha^ lebige, jiins

gcre ijanbrncrfercfemcnt, ba§ in foId)en

'^Sldfeen gumeift in a3etrad)t tommt, ift fIotic=

rcnbcr 3iahir, unb befebflb mcniger geneigt,

\iSj ben SlusbcutungSgeliiften ber ruralen

*a^rbeitgeber gu untermcrfcn; biefe jiingeren

Stemente bilbcn aud) burc^ ibre g-rcigiigig*

teit, rcfp. baburd), bafe fie bon biefcm 9led)te

ben mdglicb)'tcn ©ebraud) mad)en, eine be=

fonbere 2lgitatorenfIaffe, bie, San! i£|re§

boufigen ScpIaffementS, Sobn unb SlrbeitS^

bebingungen aKerortS nibcHicren ^elfen.

3?od) bin ic^ nid)t in ber Cage, mit offigieI=

Ten goblen auftoarten gu tbnnen; idi be=

[)alte mir bie§ bor, unb tt)cile foId)e '^aijitn

an biefer ©telle mit, fobalb td| foldic bon

mafegcbenber ©tcKe erbalten l)abe.; aber

au§ meinem 5Berfebr mit, b^^r in ber

Sd)h3cig anfdgigcn iTOitgliebern be§ bcutfc^*

rdnbifd)cn §oIgarbeiterBerbanbe§ erfabrc id|,

ba^ fotgcnbe Sbl)ne in ®eutfd)Ianb begabit

roerben: 3" ©rofeftdbten, mie Hamburg,

SSerlin, §anober, ^bln, Seipgig, Srelben,

bon 5—7 Slcarf pro 5£ag bet 9 ftiinbtger
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Tlhe Carpemter
ober 9% ituiibiflcf Srrbcit§3cit. Stiicfarbei^

ter in Befonbcrcn 93rand)cn, ific gcnftcrraf)^

men ober 5{Jianaarbcitcr, Ucrbicncn bi§ ju

10 SKarf pro Zaa,. 3" ffciiicn Stabtcn fiiib

4—5 2Jcarf ortSiibridjc CSfjnc, oucfj gibt e§

cin3crne Slrfieitcr, bie fclbft in ficincrcn

Orten mc^r ecrbicncn. 5" filcinftcibtcn ift

e§ nod) bicffrtd) ©ittc, bajj ji'mgcre Icbigc

?Ir6citcr Soft unb 2ogi» bctm Hibcitgcbcr

crl^altcn. Solc^e bctommcn bann bon

16—20 aKarf bci freier Station, pro aBorfje.

§icr, in 3i"^'J)' f'"'' '^'<^ 3'"TT'crifi'te mo^

mentcn bci Pcrfdiicbcnen fWciftcrn an Strife,

ebenfo in bcr JJadibarftabt SiUntcrtfiur. Grs

ftcre bcrlangcn einen Stitnbcnloljn bon 70

iWappcn (14 Gents amerifj, Icfetcre ftrifcn

fiir Ginfiibnmg ber 9 ftiinbigen Slrbeitgjeit.

(yiir 33anfarbcitcr in unfercm (Dcliicrbc finb

momcnten, trot? fditcditcr mangctbaftcr SIr«

bcit§ncfffient)eit, 65 SJappen Unionlobn.

2;a§ marf)t bei ftiinbigcr Slrbcitsjcit $1.17

pro Sag.

a'lit ocr 33cfdircibung bicfcr 93crlidltniffe

beabfiditigc id; nun fcinc§iDcg-3 ibcalc 3i'=

itanbe ^it fdiilbern; niebrig gcnug ift foldicr

2or)n \a inimcr nodi, unb arbcitcn bie Ijicfi^

gen ©cmerffdjaftler mit atlen Sriiftcn an

beifcn Stufbeffening; mcnn man nun abcr in

93etradit ^iebt, bafs bie curopaifdic, bcfcnber-?

bie beutfdiKinbifdie .'pol^inbuftrie nod) bei

tncitem nid)t fo enticidclt ift, aU bie amer'u

fanifdic, iali Dioriniateriat, bcfonbcrS .'parts

Bolj, I)icr PicI tbcucrer ift aI-3 briibcn, bcr

profit unter mct)r .tidnbc Ocrtbeilt Ricrbcn

nuif5 aU ba? bei L'crtruftctcn ^nbuftrien bcr

gaH ift. fo fann bon cincr Gonfurrcn^, bie

in unfercm OJcmcrbe bcr amcrifanifd)cn ^n-

buftric ocmnd)t tncrbcn lonnte, gar fcinc

SRcbc fcin. Sn aSirrrid)fcit finb fclbft cin»

fad)e Sliobcl PicI I)oficr im ijSrcifc al§ bci

Gud) briibcn. Sa§ bin id) niomcntnn in ber

Sage, auSjiifinbcn. 3""' 2.'cifpicl foftcn bie

fiicr r)ergcftcntcn ScctionapypofcafcS, jCtIco=

bare 93iid)erfd)ranfe, bie in ben 5.>cr. Staa«

ten fiir $1.00—3.00 pro Scttion angcbotcu

irerbcn, bier in 3iir'cf) "on 22—23 granfcn

per ©cftion; bn5 finb Pou AV2 bi3 6Vj Soil.

Gin 9?oI[top -2cff, ba§ briibcn »on 2S—10

Son. foftcn nnirbe, ift I)icr nid)t crl)dltlid)

unter 3S0—4."30 (vranfen. a^icner Stiibtc,

bie nod) uor '^abrc-Sfrift in 9(cro ?)ovf fiir

$16—$22 per S)ut«nb erbdlttidi irnrcn,

loftcn I)ier Don 10—16 gi'fl"'f" Pi-'i' Stiid;

fclbftnerftaublid) gc^t bcrcn i^rei^ im au8»

lanbc im felben iflaafec in bie $6f|e, luic iaS

l^icr bcr gall ift.

©0 o()n[id) trirb e§ fid^ aud) mit anbercn

(Scrocrben nerbalten, ^a bie 2oI)nunterfdnebe

in Guropa bei meitem nidjt fo grofj gtpifc^en

ben cinjctncn ©eroerbcn finb al§ bei Gud^

briibcn. Sro^ bem geiraltigen Unterfd)icbc

glnifdien ben amcrifanifd)cn unb curopiiis

fd)cn Sijtincn iibcrlcgt fid) ber beutfd)Ianbi5

fdie ^anblncrlcr e§ boi^ fel)r, et)e er nad)

Stmcrifa au-3liianbcrt, unb mit gutem ®nmb.
CDciiiifj ift, ia^ bie I)iefigen 2Bot)nung§ticr5

Iialtniffe 5.^icIe3, in griJBcrcn Stabtcn ?IIIe§

3U liiiinfd)en iibrig laffcn; einc 5U grofjc ifiatt

fcine-3 2oI)ne3 mu^ ber grof;ftdbtifd)e ?Ir«

bcitcr fiir feine 2BoI)nung au3gcbcn, bie

giinftigftenfaH? au§ 2 gimmer, BieKeidit

nocb cincr flcincn fiiidjc bcfte^t. ©an^ beion=

bcr§ t)ier in Qu^id) ift einc fi5rmlid)e SSoIj»

nungSnotI) tjorbanben, unb bie 2'iictl)c red)t

I)od). Gine 4 gimmcr 2BoI)nung mit fiiidjc

foftct bon 800—1200 g-ranfen pro Za[-]x;

baS finb $160—300. Sann fiat man aber

fcincvtriegS S>erbcffeningcn irgenb nield)er

SIrt. Soa finb fogar nod) iPiietfi-Sfafcrncns

prcifc; ber Strbeiter mug fic^ begfialb mit

fiatb fobiet 3'mmer begniigen, unb bie i^ers

bcffcrungcn cntbcfircn. ®a§ tfiut cr aber

aud), ba er e-3 ja nidit anbers fennt.

Sebcndmittcl fiingcgcn finb bci ibcitem

beffer unb biUigcr alS in 2lmerifa. Sanf
ber Gonfumgcnoffcnfd)aftcn, bie c» fiicr

iiberaQ, felbft im fleinftcn 9?efte gibt, unb

bie cincn grofjcn Ginflu^ ouf ^preife unb

r.ualitat finben. C^icfc finb Qicmiife, Srob,

Siild), 'I^utter unb 2pe3ercicn; bicfe finb bid

beffer unb bitligcr; fclbft bie g-Icifd)prcife

finb fieute cfier nicbriger al§ bci Gud); bagu

ift bag .Hilogcirid)! fd)tberer aI5 bn§ eng.

amcrit. 2 ^f. QJciuid)!, unb bie fiiefigc ®cfc^«

gcbung bcrbictct nid)t nur bie ikmogclunfl

an 0)cinid)t, unb bie Sorai-bcrgiftung, fie

Ibcif5 bicfe llcbelftanbc and) 3U bcrfiinbcm.

Saju ift bie glcifdjqnalitfit fiicrottS cine be
beutcnb beffcre ala briibcn.

3u an" bicfem fommt cin anbcrcr Um»
ftnnb, bcr bem Ijicfigcn Sofinarbciter jum
'i'ortficil gercid)t, bn» Ift bie grofeerc Stetigs

feit ber ?lrbcit. Tla\i jagt fiicr ben "i)Irbci=

ter nidit fort bon 33au ober bcr .vobelbanf

niie cincn raubigen ^unb; ju irgenb cinct

belicbigcn Stunbc Ibirb ber Jlrbcitcr in

"Jlnierifa abgclegt. J^tier bcftcljt nod) biel«

(iYortfffuiig aiif Seitt 57.)
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)EPAKTMENT flMCAlS

La necessite d'une organisation In-

ternationale des travailleiirs.

II.

Dans ma derniSre correspondanee j 'ai

donne quelques preuves a I'appui de mon
assertion sur la necessity de 1 'organisation

des traTailleurs au point de vue interna-

tionale; depuis le depart de cette corres-

pondanee, 1 'article ci dessous est apparu an

Journal offieiel des travaileurs du bois de la

Suisse, et je suis enchante, de pouvoir le

mettre sous les yeux de not camarades des

Etats-Unis; le voici dans toute sa saveur:

Brise-Grdves Intemationaux.

Les traitrises qui se sont produites
pendant la grfeve dans la fabrique Asch-
baeher a Zurich, ont regu une signification

Internationale. Des scabs ayant dte
importes de Berlin et entraines I'echec de
la lutte, ont fait voir sous un mauvais jour
les rapports des travailleurs sur ijois

allemands avee ceux de Suisse, qui furent
jusqu'ici etroitement lies par une solidarite
effective.

Pour clarifier la situation et faire dis-

paraitre tout suspicion pouvant peser sur
1 'organisation des camarades d'Allemagne,
le secretaire international Leipart, a Berlin,
a fait le recit des ^v^nements qui surgirent
au cours des transports de supplanteurs.
Dans le dernier numero du Bulletin interna-
tional des ouvriers sur hois, Leipart ecrit:

'

' II convient de donner en quelques mots
un rapport sur deux groupes de traitres, qui
ont 6te envoyes de Berlin a Zurich au mois
de fevrier dernier. II y avait toujours un
grand afBus de travailleurs du bois de
I'Allemagne en Suisse. Cependant jusqu'ioi
on n 'avait jamais pu faire des reproches
aux camarades allemands qu 'ils auraient
manque d'interet pour Paction syndicale ou
de solidarite envers leurs camarades suisses.

On pent constater au coutraire, que surtout
les camarades allemands, organises dans les

sections de la federation Suisse des travail-

leurs du bois, ont ete tout le temps dans les

premiers rangs du niouvement. Le recent
incident, est done d 'autant plus regrettable.

"Les ouvriers de la fabrique de meu-
bles Aschbacher, a Zurich, etaient en grfive

depuis plusieurs semaines. Le fabricant
s'adressa au syndicat jaune des menuisiers
a Berlin, demandant des traitres pour

remplacer ses ouvriers en greve. Ce syndi-
cat jaune a ete forme au cours du grand
lock-out, k Berlin, au printemps 1907, sous
la protection des patrons et il a, depuis, S,

diverses reprises, fourni des sarrasins
remplagant des grgvistes en Allemagne. Les
efforts des jaunes pour le fabricant Asch-
bacher, a Zurich, etaient S, temps port§s S, la

connaissance de la federation des travail-

leurs du bois a Berlin, qui n'epargna ni

temps ni argent, pour empcches le depart
des personnes engagfies. Toute tentative de
notre part restant sans succes, plusieurs

commissaires de la federation des travail-

leurs du bois se firent enroler sous le couvert

de jaunes, pouvant ainsi accompagner le

transport qui se eomposait d 'une einquan-
taine d 'ouvriers.

Quand le train arriva k Nuremberg, la

gare 6tait oceup^e iJar un grand nombre de

membres de notre federation eriant:

'Camarades, quittez le train, il y a grfeve a
Zurich. ' Cela produisit une forte sensation

dans le compartiment oii se trouvaient les

scabs, une partie voulait descendre, mais
1 'agent et ses complices gardaient soigneuse-

ment les portieres et ne permettaient a
personne de sortir. Cependant plusieurs

s '^chappaient par les fenfetres avec 1 'as-

sistance des Nurembergeois. Pendant ce

temps, 1 'agent avait tire son revolver et,

parcourant a grands pas le perron, menagait
ceux qui voulaient monter ou descendre du
train. Alors la police arriva. Celle-ci se

conduisit assez correctement, declarant

qu'on ne pouvait empecher personne de
quitter le train volontairement. On reussit

done 3, faire sortir trente-et-un ouvriers,

pendant qu'une vingtaine resta dans le

compartiment et ceux-ci ne pouvaient pas

etre persuades, malgr6 tons les efforts qui

furent faits dans les autres stations, pour
leur faire quitter le train.

Environ une semaine plus tard, un second

eonvoi partait de Berlin, cette fois passant

par Franefort, oil des scenes pareilles ^
celles de Nuremberg eurent lieu. Cette fois

aussi, quelques membres de la federation des

travailleurs du bois se trouvaient parmi les

engages et un grand nombre de membres
de la federation de Franefort, attendaient

le train a la gare. II y avait done de sS-

rieuses rencontres, les traitres etaient

armSs de tuyaux en caoutchouc, les deux
agents qui accompagnaient le train, se

postfirent aux portes ne permettant a

personne d 'entrer. TJn agent de la seerfete
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lie Francfort, qui essaya de s 'entendre avec

ces gens, fut pris pour un fonctionnaire de
la federation des travailleurs du hois et fut

trfes maltraitd; les traitres lui craclierent

nieme au visage. On a tout de menie
r^ussit h arraclier une partie des ouvriers.

II en resulte que la federation alle-

mande s'est eflforcte, autant que possible,

de retenir les traitres, ne reculant nicme pas
devant les depenses considerables. Cepend-
ant, il parait que les eainarades suisses

n'etaient ]jas suffisaniment a la liauteur de

leur tache ct de leur devoir. Le Journal des

travaillcnr.s du boi.s nous apprend que le

reate du premier convoi a pu entrer dans
la fabrique Asehbacher presque sans etre

inquicte. Pendant que deux cents camarades
oecupaient la gare centralc de Zurich, on fit

descendre les traitres dans une petite gare,

situde b. proximit6 de la fabrique. Par
hasard, il n'y avait pas de poste do grjve,

ce qui parait absolument inexplicable.- Au
dernier moment, les camarades de la gare
centrale se li.aterent &, la gare de Stadelhof,

mais il ^tait trop tard. Et memo le Journal
Suisse des travailleurs du bois, conclut son

article en ces termcs: "L 'organisation de
la reception n 'etait point parfaite, on aurait

du faire le n^cessaire pour 1 'occupation de

la gare de Stadelhof."

Lors de 1 'arrivde du deuxidme transport,

les camarades de Zurich y etaient bien, mais
la gare de Bale, od les traitres devaient
changer de train, n '^tait pas oceupee, et on
ninnqua ainsi une bonne chance pour
chercher une entente avec ces gens.-

Environ la moiti6 de ces convois, une
quarantaine d 'ouvriers, est done entree dans
la fabrique. Des rencontres acharnfes se

sont encore produites devant 1 'usine,

pendant plusiours .iours, entrc les ouvriers

grfivistes ct la police. Mais il a 6t6

impossible d 'influencer les traitres. On les

avait install6s dans la fabrique nicme, oil

ils furent soigneusement gard6s.

Les camarades d'Allemrgne regrettent

s6rieusement que den travailleurs alleuiands

aient 6t6 capablcs de reniplacer si honteuse-
ment des camarades en lutte a I 'Stranger.

Seul, le long ot intense ehomagc peut
expliquer ce malheurenx accident, surtout

romarquable, parce qv'il fut possible de
trouvcr ces traitres ;\ Berlin, dans un milieu

ouvricr tris avauce. Mnis la crise ^co-

nomique dans toutcs les corporations ntteint

des grandes masses d 'ouvriers venant des

regions nrrierees dans les grandes villes,

sans quo les syndicats, ;\ ce moment, puisson'

les controler ou influencer. .\.iouton3-y

encore les tristes efTets du poison .jaunc,

dont nous venous de donuer un exomple.
VoiliV des raisons qui devraient suffire pour
que les relations amicnles entro les travail-

leurs synrtiques du bois de la Suisse et do
1 'Allcmagne ue soient point troubU-es par
de tels actes de brise-grfives intcrnation-

aux. '

'

(onime 1 'on pe\it voir, la solidarite eutre

les ouvriers organises en Europe n 'est pas

un vain mot. Aussi, voyons plus bas, quel

rfeultat cette victoire a p\i rapporter aux

patrons rennis de la ville de Zurich:

Effets d'rnie Grfeve.

Clhaque greve (|ui se teruiine par I'echcc

des ouvriers frappe, gen^ralement trJs

grievcnieut les patrons a leur endroit sen-

sible: le co£fre-fort. La fabrique de meu-
hles Aschbacher, a Zurich, qui fut tout

rocemment I'obiet d'une greve, doit en
savoir quelque chose, ainsi que la caisse cen-

trale de la federation Suisse des patrons
7uenuisiers, ;i laquelle M. Aschbacher a

impose une note salec. Mais la caisse est

vide et il faut quand nieme de 1 'argent.

Pour se tirer d 'embarras, le comity
|)atrona! a lanc6 une llste de souscriptiou

dont le produit est destine a couvrir les

frais de eetter gieve de dix semaines. Un
appel qui acconipagne la liste implore la

solidarite I'es patrons en faisant sp&iale-

mcnt rcs.sortir la palme remportee.

C 'est bien le cas de s 'eerier avec 1 'his-

torien remain

:

"Encore une victoire |>areule, et tout est

perdue! '

'

Bans le num^ro prec^ilant, j 'ai demontre

en quoi les traveilleurs organises d 'Europe

nnt pu etre utile aux camarades Amfiricains,

aujourd 'hui .I'e viens de fournir un exemple

comment cette solidarity s'exerce sur le

(.'ontinent europfen. La lutte ellemenie le

rend ainsi; pousse par le besoin, et suivanf

sur ce ternin, pas k pas, la trace d\i

patronat, nous ne saurions reste confinfi sur

notre partie du globe. A niesure que le

patronat fitend sa main sur 1 'autre cot6 de

1 'Ocean pour s'attirrer des travailleurs, dnns

le but do nous cr^er des concurrents, nous.

a notre tour, nous devons chercher il faire

entrer dans nos organisation quiconque est

capable de nftus contestor notre moreeau de

pain.

De plus en plus, les chances do 1 'existence

a '^galisent pour les travailleurs dans tous

les pays. Aux Etnts-Unis, le salaire ira, si

1 'organisation ouvrifcre n 'est pas assez forte

pour 1 'cMipccher, ce salaire dis-.'je, ira eu

diminuant, tandis que grace :\ la bonne or-

ganisation des pays divers en Euroiie, leur

salaire s 'fl^vera, et ce, jusquil ce qu 'un

niveau i-gal sera atteint. Le di'veloppemeut

vor.-i ce niveau d^pendra essenticllcinent de

(Voir la Suite a la paj:e 62)
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CLAIMS PAID
DURING JUNE, 1909

No.

10098
10909

11000
llOOl

11002
11003

11004
11005

11006

11007
11008
11009

IIOIO

11011
11012

IIOIR
11014

llOln
llOlfl

11017
11018
11019

11020

11021

11022
11023

11024
11025
1102fi

11027
11028

11029
11030
11031
11032
11033
11034
11035

11036
11037
11038

11039
11O40

11041

11042
11043
11044
11045
11046
11047
11048
11049
11050

11051

11052
11053
11054

11055
11056

Name. Union. Am't. No.

John E. Dlstel 7 $200.00 11057
Charles Johnson 10 200.00 11058

Mrs. C. Koldenboi-g. . . . 10 50.00 11050

Mrs. H. A. Gundei-son.. 87 50.00 11060

Melvin C. Cook 110 50.00 11061

Mrs. Emily J. Edmonds 137 50.00 11002

N. F. Swartwout 141 50.00 11063

Mrs. Eva L. Dawes 158 50.00 11064

Charles Targee .' 223 200.00 11065

Mrs. Mary M. Daucher. 355 50 00 11066

Pamnel Sidffmore 389 200.00 11067

.John F. Althaus 422 200 OO 11068

J. W. Carstenbrook 483 200.00 11069

Mrs. Mary J. Spofford.. 486 50 O'l 11070

O. VanKalsbeek 490 200.00 11071

T. N. Stalker 500 50 01 11072

Mrs. Annie Oiinter 684 50 00 11073

Mrs. Mary P. Morgan.. 717 50.01 11074

Patrick Fane 724 200.01 11075

Harvey J. Conklin.... . 1036 200, oo 11076

laco W. Black 1641 200 Oi 11077

Cleb B. Johnson 1704 200.011 11078
Alon^o .Johnston 1803 50.00 11079

Fred W. Walton 1874 200 00 110,<S0

Mrs. Jepsle a. Scott.... 1937 .'^O.O'i 11081

W. T. Forciim 668 200.09 11082
Fans Loken (dis.) 7 400 00 11083
Mrs. Hanna S. Crizer. . . 511 50 00 11084

C. C. Shepherd 502 200 O'l 1 1085

Mrs. Minnie Kinnear. . . 1139 50 00 11086

J. F. Fewster 1358 200.01 11087

Nathan n. Haines 420 50 00 11088

Austin Reed 491 200.00 11089

Mrs. Clara Ann Bielier. 402 50.00 11090

Mrs. Eusenla A. Wilder 567 50 01 11091

Mrs. Amelie Vorherg. . . 723 50.00 11092

Mrs. Matilda Floyd 33 50.00 11093

Stephen Baker 146 200.00 11004

Mrs. Lucy J. Inman. . . . 734 50.00 11095

Mrs. Percy Jones 776 50.00 11096

Henry Hoffmann 1748 50.00 11097

Lodvik Kraml 1786 200.00 11098

Frank Gordon (dis.).... 62 400.00 11099

Aug. L. Tackle OS 200.00 11100

James Ledwidge 240 200.00 11101

Wilmer B. Haines 432 200 00 11102

J. L. Barker 780 50.00 11103

Mrs. Phyllis Pritzinger. 169 50.00 11104

Mrs. Anna Knudsen ... 457 50.00 11105

John J. Gempp 519 200.00 11106

Mrs. Augusta Grieneisen 1520 50.00 11107

Mrs. Lora May Nlchley. 266 50 00 11108

Geradus Burger 303 200.00 11109

Mrs. Sarah T. Nenow. . 239 50.00 11110

Mrs. Julia Sundsvold... 7 50.00 11111

Wm. C. Weldon 137 200.00 11112

Wm. A. Bovard (bal.) • 897 150.00 11113

Mrs. Walter Clanton 1660 50.00 11114

Mrs. Julia S. Blanco... 1450 50.00 11115
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Name. Union. Am't.

Jose Escabar Lopez 1450 200.00

Edward Pitzpatrick .... 2 200.00

G. F. Ross (dis.)...... OS 400.00

Mathias Andersen 181 200.00

Mortimer W. Staton 1510 400.00
Mrs. Maria Steyhe 1748 50.00

Edward Ferguson 43 50.00

Mrs. Jessie Haislup .... 132 50.00

Mrs. Virginia Jewell . . . 404 50.00

L. D. Hamblin 471 200 00
Frank Ilolle 564 200.00

Mrs. Laura M. King. . . . 632 50.00

Geo. Lariviere 1699 200.00

Joseph W. Woodcock... 11 200.00

Mrs. Jlary Watrous. . . . 22 50.01

.Tohn J. McNulty 55 200 01

Wm. J. Grau 211 200.00

Wm. Iamb 233 200.00

Anton Maresch 309 200.00

Martin Schnoper 300 200.00

Moses Campbell 318 200.00

Jlrs. Edith Creathorne. . 325 50.00

Correlius Merz 375 200.00

Mrs. Sophia Markwardt. 440 50.00

Mrs. Jessie L. Goff 407 50.00

John A. Ambrose 440 200.01

Mrs. Mary A. Ilaier 440 50.01

Mrs. Dora O. Wright... 510 50 01

D. .L O'Maley 971 200 00

Mrs. Anna M. Stierer... 1051 50 01

Jlrs. Mary Farrell 1082 50 01

Mrs. Hattie F. Jesse... 1585 50.00

Mrs. Kuni Bauer 1596 50.00

Rudolph Rose 16 200.00

Geo. H. Chamberlain... 20 200.00

Froderich Regelmann . . 309 200.00

J. C. Heymer 483 200.00

Edward Howard 1226 50.00

E. J. Huntley 62 50.00

Marry O. Penn 73 200.00

Mrs. Emelia Schneider. 87 50.00

Chas. R. North 119 100.00

Mrs. V. B. Waldron 132 50.00

Joseph A. Tressel 876 200.00

Mrs. Emma m' Clapp. . 1874 50.00

Frank D. " Clark 26 200.00

Timothy Hickey 26 200.00

Chas. C. HIckcox 146 200.00

Mrs. Mary E. Rohn 211 50.00

Mrs. S. M. Meadowcroft 473 50.00

Mrs. Rosa Makoski .... 690 50.00

J. H. Jones 894 200.00

Carl Ott 7 50.00

Wm. D. Crawford 181 200.00

Henry B. James 632 50.00

John D. Slingerland 774 200.00

James Anthony 043 200.00

Pautley J. Roy 1102 200.00

John M. Anderson, Jr.. 1363 200.00
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No. Name. U

11110 Daniel F. Holldayoke.

11117 If. W. Brecken ridge ..

mis Ilnns Nelson

nun M. B. Robertson

IIIL'O Mrs. JI. E. .Tnccnrd...

11121 Jlrs. M. R. rialteman.

11122 Clinrlcs 11. Jlorse . . .

1112S Frank Schwlertz

11124 Mrs. Anne I>. Usborn

.

111 23 .Tiillus Rralovlch

1 1 1 2r, .Tolin lioblson

11127 jrrs, JIary M. Moraca
1112.S riande Wpymonth ...

11120 TI. Powell (dls.>

m.-in Afrs. Pellna Bell

Iliril .T. n. Eldrldpre (dls.1 .

11]:!2 Mrs. .Tosephlne Blazek
111.1." Jlrs. Anna Rnlspis. . .

1 11.14 Fi-ed Krne.^er

111.1.'. Mrs. T.iilse Karkntt ..

111.1(! .Tneob Sebnizendorf ..

11117 Louis ,T. Gordin
11138 OeorRe Tlorl ........
nun Mrs. Clara 11. T'arsnns

11 140 Mrs. Alice T'. Bnllett.

11141 Fngene SV. Wecden ..

11142 Jtrs. Jfary K. lliirdlek

11141 Mrs, Sonble K. Clark.

11144 \V. F. Rrott

1114." Mrs. Mnrrrnrot Oessert

1114(1 T.onis Itaelne

11147 Mrs. JIarie Trei^lae...

11145 Mrs. M. A. Whimsett.
in4n F. W. Martin
111.''.n Mrs. Catbcrlne Jfoflrnth

Ul-Tl Mrs. Parnli F. Mortenson
11ir,2 Mrs. Rllzabotb Cabrltseb

lll.^S Wm. IT. Wesson
111.54 Flmer Flsbor
111.'*.' Alexander Murray
111.-.n Mrs. Abble 1,. Collins...

llir.7 C. T;.. Pyle

ni.'iS Cornelius Crowley
llir.n Mrs. Kiln Walton
lllfiO Frank Ensllsh

111(11 Auc'ist (^nrlsnn

111(12 Charles A. TIaljibt

11101 Mrs. Mary E. nnle
11104 .Tullns Sclimelcal (dis.l.

1110.- Wm. Irlok (dis.)

11100 Mrs. Annie C. Nale
11107 Mrs. Hannah Fngarty ..

1 1K'.S Anthony Teferson

nion Rdwnrd I'anuelte

11170 Mrs. Clara Olive Slzcr.

11171 Ceo. W. T'ralber

11172 MlUc Farly

nion.

70

79

413
4.53

483
807

024

1

55
422
1044

24

131

224

707
10.50

54

54

340

410
1

7

42
41

170

170

307

541

090
in

11

141

141

305
3,'!7

470
1053

114

174

240
4-0

587

747
12.-.1

1107

1717
1717

20

495
.5,90

1717
11

no

208
712

1068

Am't.

200.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00
5n.nn

.5n.nn

200.on

400 on

soon
lon.nn

50.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

200 on
200.00

200,on

5n,nn

.-n.nn

2nn,nn

5n,nn

.-non

2nn,nn

nn no

2nn, nn

.50,0')

50, nn

50, no

50 00
50,00

.50.00

200.on

20o.nn

200.00

5000
2on on
50.00

5000
200.00

200.00

2on.nn

50,011

innnn
4 no on
5n,oo

50.00

50,00

200.00

50.00

50.00

124.50

Total $23,374 50

(j^orlff|ung B:n 2eife 53)

fad) 8—14 tagige ituntiifiunfi, maafegcbcnb

fiir Beibe Seiten. llubcfannt ift Ijier bag

.§cr,3{fopfcn bc§ amcrifanifcricn ?trbciter§ aiif

ben Snp till 3ot)[couiicrt, „;?)our fcrOiceS arc

no ronflcr rcquircb." S)ann [icftc()t fagt in

aHcn fiicfigcn Stabtcn cin imtcr GontroKe

ber ©crticrticrjaftcn gcfutjrtcg ftabtii(^)e§ ?tr;

bett§nad)n:ici)e « Siiraii, itaS iibcrati trcff=

liclje Sienfte tT)ut.

Hnb [aft, but not leaft, bic 5?inocrtreibcrct,

line fie bci Giido I)crrfd)t, bag ^laftcn unb

Sagcn, bag „I)iiiTt)«iip" Stiftcm bc§ amcris

fanifd)cn ?(u§bcutcr§ ift bier im Sanbc nod)

unbefannt. Scr Strbcitcr ift nod) nidit im

felbcn 3J?ai3C ber Eflaoc fciner 2J?afd)icnc,

ober bielmetjr ber 3Jiafd)ienc fcincg Slrbcit*

gcbcrS, cr fiifjft fid) nod) mct)r at§ SUJenfd),

alS bag bci Cud) ber g-att ift. ipfcifcn, ©ins

gen, fogar cin ^^-^fcifdicn raud)cu, borribifc

bictu, bng aUcg gibt eg nod) Uictfad), unb

(siinima Sumumruni, ircnn i^cibc, bcutfd)*

Idnbifdic unb amcrifanifdjc ?lrbeiter am
'Jar)rcgfdiIuf5C itire IMIan^ sicbcn, fommcn

aud) SScibe jum gleid)cn ?(bfd)Iuf5; iibrig r)at

obcn fciner bid. ®cr bicfigc ?(rbcitcr I)at

abcr im Saiifc beg ^at)rcg mcl)r Gicnufj Hon

feincm S?eben gctinbt, cr bat nidit forttucib'

renb bag S)cmo.tIo-jfditticrt ber ^trbcitgloiig-

fcit iibcr fid) gcfiibit, unb ift bci mcitcm

incnigcr ber 2o()nff[aoc fcincg ^lugbcutcrg

gcm'cfcn. Stbcr Inic tange bicfcr Untcrfd)icb

nod) Incibrcn mirb? S)ng ift cine anbcrc

^ragc. Sic and) tiicrju Qanbc fid) ftctig cnt=

luirfctnbe Eonccntrining beg GSrobfapitalg

roirb aucb bier, in Seutfdilanb fomot)! iric

in nnbcre ciiropiiifdicn Sanbern, aincritanis

fcbe 3uftanbc cinfiil)rcn. ?l. ,v> c i n §.

' '

'I'lio candid citizen must confess tliat

if tlie policy of the government upon vital

(liiestions affecting the wliole people is to

be irrevocably fixed by decisions of the

Supreme Court the people will have ceased

to be their own rulers.'"—Abraham Lin-

coln.

.\]>ply ;i lint iron to inidy on a winfi'iw

RMsIi and it will then yield lo ;i knife .ind

leave the sash clean.

You cannot dream yourself into a charac-

ter; you must hammer and forge yourself

one.—Carlyle.

All that are lovers of virtue, be quiet and

go nnglin».—Tzaak Walton.
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Directory of
Business Agents

,VX\\V«I

Aberdeen, Wash.—L. L. Alexander.
Albany, N. Y.—Thos. GUmore, Hoom 21, Beaver

Block.
Alexandria, La.—R. H. Williams, 1415 Elliot St.
Alton. 111.—O. V. Lowe.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West st.
Ardmore, I.- T.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1st st. and

Central ave.
Atlanta, Ga.—H. J. Moris. 249 Formwalt St.
Atlantic City, N. J.-—W. D. Kaufmann, 1804

Atlantic ave.
Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Aurora, III.—Ed. Cress. 47 LaSalle St.

Baltimore. Md.—Wm. Albaugb, Boarder State
Bank, Park ave. and Fayette st. Special
Agent : Wm. Phillips, Boarder State Bank.
Parker ave. and Fayette st.

Barre, Vt.—R. L. Hayward.
Battle Creek, Mich.—C. M. Parks, 3.33 Lake av.
Belmar, N. J.—A. L. Clayton. 824 Central ave.
Bergen County, N. J.—J. W. Courtner, Ridge-

wood, N. J.

Binghamton, N. T.—Jeremiah Ryan, 153 Wash-
ington St.

Birmingham, Ala.—G. F. Chisoim, 321 1-2 N.
20th St.

Boston, D. C.—Collin W. Cameron. 30 Hanover
St. ; L. V. 33, .T. E. Potts, 30 Hanover st.

;

L. tJ. 1393 (Wharf & Bridge), Joseph B.
Kelly, 19 Partridge ave., Somervllle, Mass.

;

L. D. 1440 (Shop & Miin, D. S. Fitzgerald.
30 Hanover St. ; L. U. 1824 (Cabinetmakers
& Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover St.; L. U.
954 (Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30 Hanover
St. ; L. U. 386, Dorchester. J. E. Eaton.
Fields Cor., Dorchester, Mass. ; L. U. 67,
Roxbury, Wm. D. Mcintosh, 120 Dacia St.,

Roxbur.v. Mass. ; L. U. 443, Chelsea, Chas.
Noel, 86 Grove St.. Chelsea. Mass. ; L. U.'s
441 and 1653, Cambridge, and 629, Somer-
vllle. H. W. Davis, 347 Columbus ave., Bos-
ton. Mass. ; L. U. 438, Brookline, W. H.
Walsh, 166 Washington st, Brookline, Mass.,
L. "U. 218, East Boston, C. H. Morrison. 16
Pope St., East Boston. Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—J. W. Welch.
Bridgeport, Conn.—Wm. Kraut, Box 316, Strat-

ford, Conn.
Bristol, Conn.—E. G. Waterhouse, Locust St.
Brockton. Mass.—Walter Pratt, 158 Main st.

Buffalo, N. Y.^Geo. H. Waldow, Brown BIdg.,
6 E. Seneca st. ; Vincent Roth, Brown Bldg.,
6 B. Seneca st.

Butler, Pa.

—

Butte, Mont.—Wm. O'Brien, Box 623.
Camden, N. J.

—

Canton, 111.—John Burgard.
Cedar Rapids, la.—A. J. Cronkhite, Room 19

Jlne Block.
Central City, Ky.—.Tames R. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C.—P. R. Ellsworth. 102 Line st.

Chattanooga, Tenn.—A. H. Smith. St. Elmo,
Tenn.

Cheyenne. Wyo.—C. A Elliott.
Chicago. 111.—.John A. Metz, president. Room

502, 56 Fifth ave. : Daniel Galvin, secretary-
treasurer. Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; Wm. C.
White, business agent. Room 502, 56 Fifth
ave. ; Louis Scbalk. B. A.. Room 502, 56
Fifth ave. : Albert Schultz. B. A., Room 502
56 Fifth ave. ; No. 1, J. J. Mockler, B. A..
Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. : No. 10, Harry
Haigh, B. A.. Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No.
13, Thos. P. Flynn, B. A., Room 502, 56
Fifth ave. ; No. 54, Jas. Soma, B. A. Room
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502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 58, Chas. Grassl, B.
A., Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 62, Thos.
Ratcliff, B. A., Room 502, 56 Fifth ave.

;

No. 80, Wm. Brims, B. A., Room 502. 56
Fifth ave. ; No. 141, John Broadbent. B. A. :

Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 181. J. C.
Johnson and O. Thompson. Room 502, 56
Fifth ave. ; No. 199. J. C. Grantham. B. A..
Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 242, John
Beaumler. B. A., Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ;

No. 272, Sam Dunlap, B. A., Room 502, 56
Fifth ave. ; No. 416, Fred C. Lempke, B. A.,
Room 502, 56 Fifth ave., No. 434, John H.
De Young. B. A.. Room 502, 56 Fifth ave..
No. 448, Prank W. Parker, B. A., Room 502,
56 Fifth ave. ; No. 504, Frank Smith. B. A.,
Room 502. 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 1307, John
Cutter. B. A., Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. : No.
1367, Mlllmen, Jos. Dusek, B. A., Room
502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 1784, Millmen,
Frank Kurtzer, B. A., Room 502, 56 Fifth
ave.

Chickasha. Okla.—Walter Scott.
Cincinnati. O.—Chas. House, 1318 Walnut st.

Clairton. Pa.—H. R. Noonan, Box 427.
Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cllne.
Cleveland, O.—John B. Melcher. 717 Superior

St. ; Phil. Hyle, 717 Superior st.

Coffeyville, Kan.—W. S. Watson, 804 W. 12th
street.

Columbus. O.—S. H. Baggs, 1215 E. Town St.

,

Concord. N. C.—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Dallas, Tex.—H. W. Holland, 175 Flemmings

avenue.
Danbury, Conn.—Eugene Wright, Starr ave.
Denlson. Tex.—J. M. Davis. 420 W. Texas St.

Denver, Colo.—No. 528. W. H. Sheidenberger.
2418 Newton St. : No. 55. J. M. McLane, 343
S. Tremont st.

Des Moines, la.—J. C. Walker, 414 4th St.

Derby, Conn.—Steven Charters, 111 Wakelee
ave., Ansonia, Conn.

Detroit, Mich.—Oscar Friedland, 330 Hunt St.

Duluth, Minn.—Henry Trudeau, 2701 Helm st.

Dyersburg. Tenn.—A. S. Wright.
East Palestine, O.—George H, Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—B. W. Parres, 318 Mis-

souri ave.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy B. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta.. Can.—J. H. Patterson.
Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth

avenue.
Elmlra, N. Y.—W. D: Miller, 316 Roe ave.
Ely, Nev.—Geo. L. Acocks, Box 465.
Ensley, Ala.—W. T. Hutto. Box 666.
EvansvlUe, Ind.—T. B. Huber, 1413 E. Iowa st.

Fall River, Mass.

—

Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Farmlngton, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fort Smith, Ai-k.—B. J. Robinson, 1115 S. 18th

Fort Worth, Tex.—W. E. Hemsell, 1609 Gal-
veston ave.

Galveston, Tex.—H. W. E. Rabe. 2012 ave., M.
Gary. Ind.—L. D. 985, John T. Hewitt, Box

306.
Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

—

Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.
Lynch.

Granville, 111.—Geo. F. Scott.
Gravville. III.—J. W. Badishbaugh, Box 503.
Great Neck, L. I.. N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant. N. Y.—M. Tou-

hey. Box 78, Irvington-on-Hudson.
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Hamilton, O.—Chas. N. Wilklns, 602 S. 4th st.

Hammond, Ind.— 11. E. GranRer, 56 Hamlin St.

Hartford. Conn,—F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam st,

Hartford, Ark.—.T. H. Moore, Gwynn PostofBce.
Holyoke, Mass.—E, F. Dowd, 144 Cabot st,

Houston, Tex,—Geo, Selpel, 1600 Hickory st,

Huntington, W, Va,—L, H, Suddlth, 908 Jef-
ferson ave,

IlloH, N, Y,—W. C. Mack, 59 Railroad st,

Indianapolis, Ind,— S, P. Meadows, Relchweln
Hall, cor. Market and Nobic sts.

Ithaca, N. Y.

—

,Tackson, Mich.—Geo, J. Johnson, 315 B.
Franklin,

Jacksonville, Fla,— L, W, Tucker, 118 River-
side ave,

,Tersey City, N, J,—J, R, Burgess, 4,'52 Hoboken
ave, : James G, Larkin, 359 4th St., Hoboken,
N. J.

Kansas City, Mo,—Ed S. Abdlll, 2307 Monitor
place.

Kensington, 111.—John H. Leyoung,
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky,—J. A,

Norton, 15 St. I.ouis st. Covington. Ky.
Kewanee, 111.—J. II, Barnett.
Keyport, N. J.— Saml, Stryker.
Knoxvllle, Tenn,—W. II. Block.
Krebs, I. T.—E. n. Miller.

I-afayette, Colo.—C. U. .Tones, Louisville,
Colo. : Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.

Lake County. 111.— F. W. Parker, 130 Vine st„
Highland Park 111.

T-ake County. Ind,
—

"W. C. Hunter, Hammod,
Ind.

I.aSalle, III.— R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass,—A. B, Grady, 184 Broadway.
Lawton, Okia,—O. A, Brlttaln, 914 P ave.

Lincoln, Neb,

—

Lockport, N. Y.—.Tohn P. Freeman, 2fi John st.

Louisville. Ky.—H. S. Huftmnn, 107 W. Jeffer-
son St.

Los Angeles. Cal.— J. W. Mlcksle. 819 McGnrry
street.

Lowell. Mass.—M. A. Lee. 48 Bartlett st.

Lynn. Mass.—E. C. Walker. 62 Munroe st.

Mndlsnn. WIs.^—Frank C. Nelbiihr, 123 Charter
street.

Manchester. N. H.—A. Turcottc. 38 Jollet St.

Mavaguez. Porto Rico.—Louis Perocler. Box
101.

Marlssa. III.—Barnle Blllbtt. St. Clare court.

McKlnney. Tex.—George Hughes.
Memphis, Tenn,— J. W. Harrison.
Middlesex. Mass -John G. Coglll, 3 Glen

Court. Mnlden, Mass.
Miles City. Mnnt.— I. E. Itiinn. Box 302.
Milwaukee, Wis,—Herman Ilarlmnn, 1H2 22rt
street.

Minneapolis, Minn,—W. II. Blalr. 20 Washing-
ton ave,, So!ith.

Moberly, Mo.—M. B. Menefee, 427 TTnion ave.
Mollne, Davenport and Rock Island, 111. (Trl-

Cltles\—r. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St., Rock
Island, 111. '

Monmouth, III.—John M. Hurst. Box 3S7.
Montclalr. Bloomlleld and the Oranges. N. J.

—

S. Botterlll. 20 N. lOth at., E. Orange, N. J.

Montgomery Cltv, I'n,—Geo. M. Hill. Ashborne,
Pa,

Montreal. Can.—.Tog. Alnev. 127 St. Dominique
at. : L. IT. 134, L, Lefevre, 127 St, Domi-
nique St. : L. II. 1244, Richard Lynch. 127
St. Dominique St.

Mt. Klaco. N. Y.—
Nashville. Tenn.— J L. Bradford. S31J Cedar

street.
Newark, N. J.—A. R. Wyatt. 40fi S. 12th St.

Newport, R. I.—S. Cougdon.
Newton, Mass.—M, L. Chlvers, 2.11 Washing-

ton street.
New Bedford, Mass.—D. A. Houle, 187 Collett

Btreet.
New Britain. Conn.—Wm J. Annls. 182 Arch

street.

New Haven, Conn.—J. F. Plunkett, 97 Orange
street.

New London. Conn.—L. W. Beedle, 105 River-
view ave.

New Orleans. La.—Frank P. Haas, 2134 First
street.

New Philadelphia, C—Jos. Bom, 227 Grimes
street.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—John McLaughlin. 12
Lawton st.

New York City—For Manhattan : L. F. Sforey.
12 W. 132d St.; H. W. Blumenberg, 560
Fox St.. Bronx : Jos. Crimmlns. 506 E. 5Sth
St. (shops and unfair trim) ; Chas. Peterson.
2497 Belmont ave.. Bronx (stalrsL For
Brooklyn : Henrv Erlckson, 518 46th St..

Brooklyn. N. Y. : Wm. O'Gradv, 246 Bergen
St.. Brooklyn, N. Y. : Harry Lee. 2S6 65th St..

Brooklyn. N. Y. For Bronx : C. H. Bausher.
1370 Franklin ave.. Bronx; Thos. Dalton.
285 E. ]42d St.. Bronx. For Queens: Jas.
B. Smith. 18 N. Falrview ave.. Rockaway
Beach. N. Y. ; Aug. Nagel. 478 Broadway. L.
I. City. For Richmond : Jas. Martin. 90
Prospect St.. Port Richmond. S. I.

Niagara Falls. N. Y.—.Tohn H. Kew. 518 23d st.

Norfolk County. Slass.— G. S. Aldrlch. 280
Whiting ave.. East Dedham. Mass.

Norfolk. Va,—W, B, Broughton, 71 City Hall
avenue.

Northampton. Mass.—Thomas Waldron, 19 La
Salle ave.

North Bristol, Mass,, District—Jos, C, Gray,
Nepouset St., Canton, Mass.

North Eastern Ohio District—Wm. B. .\ustln.
332 N. Union ave.. Alliance. O.

North Ynklma. Wash.—L. H. Shrlmpton. R. D.
No. 2. Box 197.

Norwich. Conn.—M. .T. Kelley. Box 52,
N.yack, N. Y.—W, S. Edwards, First ave.
Oakland, Cal.—Dave L, Wilson, 1500 Liese

aye , Fruityale, Cal.
Ohio Valley D. C.—E. Weakly, 3902 Jacob st.

Oklahoma City. Okla.—Frank H, Davis, 116
W. Grand St.

olympin, Wash.— Geo. C. Burdlck. Box .344.

Omaha. Neb.—Jas. .Tohnson. 3716 N. 30th St. ;

L. IT. 427. H. Stroesser, Box 513,
Oneida, N. Y.— Ellhti Ackerman. 88 Stone st,

Oshknsh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 387 Wisconsin ave.
Owensboro, Ky,

—

A. L. Hudson. Box 874.
Passaic. N. J.— S. Greenwood. Emerald Hall.

State St.

Paterson. N J Charles C. Gravatt. Labor
Lyceum.

Pawtucket. R. I.—Aug. Pigeon. 65 .\dams st.

Ponsacola. Fla.—N. Launsberv. Old Armorv
Rldg.. Room 1.

Peoria. 111.—W. W. Reynolds. 319 Maywood.
Perth Anilioy. N, J.—Adolf H. Koyen, 2.30
Madison ave.

Philadelphia. Pn.—A. G. H. Hawes. 142 N
11th St.

Pittsburg. Pa.— T. E. Allen. 90 Goggs ave.. Mt.
Olive Sta, ; W, S. Bigger, 138 Carrol st.,

Allegheny. Pa,
Plttsfleld, Mass -John B. Mlckle,
I'ontlac, III,— C. W. Sylcott, W. Water st.

Poplar Bluff, Mo.- -Frank Jennings.
Portrbester, N. Y.
Portland, Ore.— R. O, Rector, E. Pine st, and
Grand ave.

Port Washington, I.. I., N. Y.—Chas. T Wig
gins,

Pouchkeepsle, N, Y,—G. W. Illlllker. 10
Thompson st.

Providence. R. I.—Thos. !•" Kearney Oi'

Mathewaon St.

Quebec. Can.

—

Rahway. N. J.--L. A. Springer.
Reading. Pa, - W. W. Werner. 24 N". 6th si.

Reglna. Sask.. Can.—Fred J. Richards

ContlDUed on paee 60
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F. C. Almont. 413 E. 13th

—I. Blackburn, 2205 S.

DIRECTORY OF BUSINESS AGENTS
Continned

Richmond, Va.—.Tas. J. Rankin, Labor Temple,
5th and Marshall.

Roanoke. Va.—L. G. Stultze, 709 2d avg.. N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-

way.
Rochester, N. T.—F. .T. McFarlin. 165 Oak St..

assistant, .T. M. Finley, 39 Reynolds Arcade.
Rye. N. Y.—Otto C. Berthold, Portchester, N. Y.

Saginaw, Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-
rand St.

Salem. Mass.—Wm. Swanson. 4 Central St.

Salt Lake City—.T. G. Wilks.
San Antonio, Tex.—R. L. Dillard, 2426 Zavala

street.

San Francisco—Thos. Farmer, C. Meanwell. F.

J. Kreamer, Geo. Newson, W. W. Freeland

;

address. Building Trades Temple, 14th and
Guerrero sts.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave., Ocran I'ark, Cal.

Savannah, Ga.—A. .T. Sours, 409 Anderson St.,

West.
Schenectad.v, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.

Scranton. Pa.—E. C. Patterson, 222 Lacka-
wanna ave.

Sesser, 111.—I. Hill.

Sioux Falls, S. D.—
street.

South Bend. Ind.
Chapin St.

South McAlester, 1. T.—R. E. Lee.

Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane. Wash.—Geo. Von Eschen.
Springfield. 111.—W. E. .lolly. 1424 S. 1st St.

Springfield, Mass.—W. .T. La Francis, 14 Lom-
bard St.

Springfield and Milburn, N. J.—Fred H. Pier-
son.

Springfield, O.—Geo. Allison, 611 W. Main St.

St. Cloud. Minn.—Chas. E. Mitchell, 740 17 i

ave.. South.
St. Louis, Mo.—Emile Ruble, 3001 Olive st.

;

L H. Proske. 3001 Olive st. : Samuel Mar-
shall, 3001 Olive St.. Wm. M. Michaels. 3001
Olive St. ; John Prehn. 3001 Olive St.

St. .Joseph. Mo.—Joseph Banger. Gen. Delivery.

St. Paul, Minn.—Jas. Welsh. 738 Van Buren Pi.

Summit, N. J.—John H. Phessant. 15 Orchard
street.

Syracuse, N. T.—James A. Horton, 10 Clinton
Block.

Tacoma. Wash.—J. W. Shrader.
Tampa, Fla.

—

Teague. Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute. Ind.—Philip I. Davis, 526 S.

19th St.

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.
Toledo. O.—J. W. Beam. 314 Cherry st.

Toluca. 111.—Frank McCoy. Box 8.

Toleston. Ind.—L. U. 1117. C. Banta.
Toronto. Ontario. Can.—Sidney Jones, 57 Mel-

ville ave.
Tuxedo, N. Y.—Collin Haywood, Sloatsburg,

N. Y.
Trenton. N. J.—Geo. W. Adams. 116 Bayard st.

Troy. N. Y.—.T. G. Wilson, Box 65.
Twin Falls. Idaho—E. E. Hodges.
TItica. N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths. 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver, B. C.—Sam. Kerningham, 820 12tb

ave.. East.
Waco, Tex.—Robert Bell, 517 S. 6th St.

Walla Walla, Wash.—Glenn Harris, 628 Locust
street.

Wallingford, Conn.—John I. Piper, 335 N.
Calny St.

Washington. D. C.—Geo. Crosby, Room 35, Le
Droit Eldg.

Waterbury, Conn.—T. G. Smith. 132 S. Main st.

Waterloo, la.— II. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.

West Chester. Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Westfield. Mass.—R. C. Dean, 10 S. Maple st.

West Palm Beach, Fla.—G. W. Taylor.

Continued on page 62.
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356 DEARbOR-N STREETCHICAGO
Offers this Great

Building Opportunity :

$1.00
4 t% complete plans with

I / estimate of materiEil

and price . . For

The plans are medium priced, up-to-date
homes. The front, side and rear elevations

with floor plans and details—drawn to quarter
inch scale, are on a

LARGE SUPPLEMENT
36 X 24 inches

a regular blue print-

month—Besides

—

-and you get one each

MIGHTY INTERESTING READING
for the Carpenter and Builder

—

pages of valuable reading matter that are full

of practical articles by men who work at the
trade—not theorists

—

and pages of reliable Advertising

—

telling where to buy the latest and best in

tools and building materials at this year's

prices.

You will like the National Builder—and
especially if you begin with the

JULY ISSUE

It is brim full of suggestions and ideas that

you will appreciate.

FRED T. HODGSON
is the editor of the National Builder. You
know him. He wrote "The Steel Square,"
"Practical Carpentry" and the other books
you are familiar with.

The paper will help you do better work at
better pay. Send us this coupon and we will

place you on the list with thousands of other

satisfied subscribers.

$2.00 per year 20 cent* per copy

NATIONAL BUILDER,
358 Dearborn 5t., Chicago:

Put ME down for one year's subscription, for which
I enclose $1.00 in money or stamps and THIS COUPON
—which is good for $1.00 credit on the order.

City-

Carp. July, '09.
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Incompetent
Refused the position because he was not able to

because of neglected opportunities. Hundreds of

disappointment because they cannot measure up
to the positions they seek. Sooner or later this

will be everj' man's lot who does not obtain train-

ing that will advance him from year to year to

the higher places. Employers want young men
to fill the subordinate positions. If you want to

secure jiromotion and insure your future the cou-
pon below will bring you full explanation free of

how you can bring to your assistance the most
jjowerful force in the world today for the promo-
tion of ambitious men—how you can secure to

help you an institution that has helped thousands
upon thousands of ambitious men to advance to

higher positions.

In your own home, in your spare time, with-
out leaving your present work, without buying
books, you can secure the benefit of this plan for

your advancement and success. Get out of the

incompetent class. Use the coupon now.
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do the work. Unfit—untrained

—

men are turned from the door in

Inlernational Correspondence Schools
Box 1069, Scranlon, Pa.

Please expl.iin, witho Jt tuithcr uM)t;.1tion on my part,
how I can i]U.-llily (or .1 bii;ber sal.itv and a,lvanv~r.

nicnt lo the position l,etoie which 1 have niarke<l X.

Architect
Archltect'l Drartstnan
Contractor anj BullJc

r

Plumbing Inspector
Structural Eni>ineer
Structural Draftsman
Foreman Pat'm'l<cr
Brldife Engineer
Llcctncal Engineer
Electrician
Heat, and Vent. Enc,
Foreman Plumber

Steam Heat Con.
Foreman Steam Filler
Gas-Flller
Estimating Clerk
Chemist
Civil Engineer
Illustrator
.Mining EnBlnecr
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Ad Writer
Civil Service Hums.

II the position you wish lo c.iin l> not Is the list,

slate what it Is here.

A*tJmr_. . .

St. and i\'o

Ci/y_ _S«a<»_



T Ih a C a r p a o t e r
(Suite de la page 55)

la resistance contre son abaissement d 'un

cote et de la vigeur a defendre ses interests

par 1 'autre partie en question. Mais, de

meme que le prix de toute marchandise a

la tendance de s 'unifier sur chaque marche,

de meme le prix de la main d'oeuvre, o'est

a dire de la foree-travail; suivra forcement

cette voie.

II est done de notre interet de oonnaitre

1 'existence de ceux avec lesquells n6us avons,

ou nous aurons a concourrir tot ou tard; et

ainsi, nous saurons a quoi nous en tenir

lorsque les patrons cherchent, sous le

pretexte de la concurrence etrangere, £l

abaisser notre niveau d 'existence.

Dans un prochain numero je eommencerai

done cette revue europeene des travailleurs

du bois. ALPHONSB H. HENEYOT.

Even after the hatters have won their

strike, when buying a hat see that it has

the United Hatters' Union label under the

sweat-band.

DIRECTORY OF BUSINESS AQENTS
Concluded.

White Plains, N. Y.—J..G. Knapp, 54 Post Rd.
Wichita, Kan.—L. N. Medows, 251 N. Topelja

avenue.
Winnipeg. JIan., Can.—C. J. Harding, Trades

Hall, .James St.

Willces-Bai-re. Pa.. Wyoming Valley D. C.—M,
B. Sanders, Box 180, Wyoming, Pa. ; .John
.T. Casey, 31 W. Market st.

Worcester, Mass.—John Hanigan, 109 Front st.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, 80 Plum
street.

YonUers, N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton
avenue.

Youngstown, O.—Jos. M. Murphy, 98 Fruit st.

NOTICE CARPENTERS !!

The fifth edition of

THE L.IGHTNING ESTIMATOR
is now ready. Enlarged and brought up to'

date. Teaches you to estimate house work
in an easy, rapid, accurate and practical man-
ner. Gives actual cost of each separate part
of the labor and material. Guards against
errors and ommissions. Based on actual ex-
perience not theory. Quickest reliable method
in use to-day. Now is the time to post your-
self on this vital part of the business.

Price postpaid, $1.00

BRADT PUBLISHING CO.,
1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSOI«. MICH.

THE FORD AUGER BIT
1

HAS NO EQUAL FOR FAST
AND EASY BORING ^r^
AND THEY ARE ^i:^0>^ I

S U 1 TED FOR /--^^^ "^^^^

THE FINEST ^^ FORD
WORK ^^^ BITh.stheI

f^fc^^^S PATENT CONCAVE
^^^^J^^""^ TWIST WHICH PREVENTS

^^^F'^-^p' CLOGGING. HAS ALL THE
J^^ J^ GOOD FEATURES OF THE EXTEN-

'"''^^ SION LIP AUGER BIT AND THE_r Jp^

^^^ STRENGTH OF THE SHIP AUGER. •

L. ASK YOUR DEALER FOR FORD BITS

FORD AU6ER BIT CO. ii HOLYOKE, SVilSS.
|
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The LAP/^S T -J . r~I

r^;plV UnionMen
SHOULD NOT

THINK OF
V/EARING ANY

DRESS SHIRT
UNLESS IT

BEARS THIS
TRADE MARK

BECAUSE
fl Model SKirts arc the best shirts in the world

Belling for $1.00 to $3.00.

Q They arc Union Made throughout and laun-
dered in our own Union laundry.

^ They arc made In every pattern and Btyle ex-
cept stiff bosoms, thus giving an unlimited
eclection.

fl They arc the best fitting, most atylish and
we::r the longest.

Q The hi|lhc9t grade materials and worlcman-
ship only are used in their manufacture.

IT WILL COST YOU NOTHING
TO TRY ONE

If you do not think it the best shirt you ever
nought return it to your dealer and get your
money back, ^'e will protect him.

Model Shirt Company
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Leonhart's Straight Edge Level

Try one. Money refunded if not sitisfied.

Ask your dealer, or send SOc to

R. LEONHART, San Anselmo. Calif.

/^ _„_,__, |._~._ f Look for this trade mark on tools when buying Planes,
V..d.rpeilieib . ChiseU, Auger Bits, Drawing Knives, Gouges,

)' Spoke Shaves, etc. It will protect you against inferior goods. flOHIO TOOLS
I', are made in only one quality, and that The Best.

Every "Ohio" tool is covered by a
'*"*

broad guarantee. Write for our Cat-

alog No. U, if you are interested in Good Tools. • jg

OHIO TOOL CO. COLUMBUS
OHIO

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET
You oan get a cb(>ap6r Saw Set than
the Taiiitor I*o8lttvo because thoy
innlce tUom clifaper. You cannot
get a better one because better ones
are not made.

TRY IT l> Tou Ulc ii tell otlxn
I IV I 11 If you don'i hkc it t«UUS

Send for our froo circular

^^^ "Hints on the Care of

Sold by fA* Trada

JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO., Sole Agents, 113 CHAMBERS STREET,
NEW YORK

il>' ii

Wood Working Machinery
FOOT, HAND AND LIGHT POWER

y For rippine, cross-cuttine, miicrinc* rabbetiDBi croov-
int:, d.idoine, borinc, scroll and band sawioe. ed£e<

moldint:, bcidlnt:, mortislnci etc.

Built for h.ird work, accurate M-ork and lonfT service.

Send for c-iLiIocue "A.**

t^Seneca Falls MIg. Go.
22 Water St. ^^

SENECA FALLS, N. T. '^>-



This is the Saw Set
SAW for the

mechanicwho
wants his

saw set just

right every
time, and
who doesn't

want to have to take time to adjust one of the

old fashioned kind.
All that is necessary is to set the anvil to the number of points

to the inch of the saw and go ahead. A little pressure on the

handle and the saw set does the rest.

CHAS. MORRILL ^'JL, New York

The "Original Jennings"

AUGERS and AUGER BITS
GeDuine have "RUSSELL JENNINGS" stamped in full

on the ronnd of each bit

FOR SALE BY ALL HARDWARE DEALERS

RUSSELL JENNINGS MANUFACTURING CO.
Chester, Conn., U. S. A.

NAMED SHOES ARE FREQUENTLY
MADE IN NON-UNION FACTORIES

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE
No matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable

impression of this UNION STAMP. All shoes without the

UNION STAMP are always non-union. Do not accept

any excuse for absence of the UNION STAMP.

BOOT and SHOE WORKERS' UNION
246 Summer St.

JOHN F. TOBIN, Pte>.

Boston, Mass.

CHAS. L. BAINE, SecV-Treas.





GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

Pirst in Quality and
Improvements

Automatic stops for holding np saw. Oorrugated
backs. Graduated.

Gauge for duplicate cuts and many
other features.

UNION MADE ?u°e^|;Vi"(Jy'°i!^^1?£

SKNB rqRCIRCTJLAR "F"

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., Greenfield, Mass.

Did You Get a "YANKEE" Tool Book?

It's an interestmg book, full of time and labor-savin? "YANKEE** Tools for Carpenters.
High-grade reUable Tools that sell et reasonable prices. The book is the embodiment
of Yankee ingenuity, illustrated with photographic reproductions of the Tools in use.
It*s worth having— send to-day. A postal brings it if you mention the "Carpenter."

YOUR DEALER SELLS "YANKEE" TOOLS

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO., Fairhill Sta., Philadelphia, Pa.

/j/fK/N
Measuring Tapes and Rules

ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE
Every teat proves them superior to all others. A trial will convince you

SAGINAW. MICH.. U. S. A.

NEW YORK LONDON, ENG. WINDSOR, CAN.

Self Setting Plane
Sent on Trial

Lodi, Cat., December 28, 1908.
GAGE TOOL CO,, Vineland, N. J.:
Gentlemen : A. number of my brother carpenters have tried

in vain to get your planes. I have an OLD smooth plane
broaght from the East which, though badly worn, is the ENVY
or ALL THE MEN ON THE JOB. We want some planes,
so let us hear from you at an early date.

Truly yours, C. i-. BOYNTON, R. F. D. No. 2.



OUR A.I>VERTISJEItS

GET THE

Official Badge
FOR LABOR DAY

Only a few weeks remain for ordering

badges for Labor Day use, and we par-

ticularly urge secreteiries to make it a

matter of business at regular meetings

and canvass their respective locals, so

that they may decide on the quantity

which will be required, and

ORDER AT ONCE
This badge is for permanent use, hav-

ing a funeral as well as a parade side

— the metal parts can be worn as a

complete badge in lodge rooms or on

rainy days.

It is of best grade of material and

made by a factory which is union

throughout.

PRICES
Single badge . . . . $1.50

2 or more . . . . 1.00

6 " " . . . . .75

12 " a
. . .60

250 " u
. . .56

500 " i*
. . .52

Many are disappointed every year

because orders come in too late to

(ill for use on Labor Day.

DO NOT DELAY
Order at once with remittance in full

from Yours fraternally,

FRANK DUFFY.

General Secretary,

Carpenters' Building,

• Indianapolis, Ind.
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^ Union Saw Co.
'^^ OF

W^.
IABEL| WILLIAMSPORT, PENNSYLVANIA

Mfrs. of HighGrade Union Labeled Saws

°®aTliis Label stands for Quality and Fair Treatment

THE Vanadium High Speed Saws have

the Union Label on them right in the

center of the blade. They are

guaranteed to give satisfaction

They can be set without any fear

of breaking the teeth. They will

hold their cutting edge longer

than any other saw. We have

thousands of letters from

carpenters saying they

are the best saws they

ever used, / ^''^''' .,/ Sold through

agents only. If

there is no agent in

your city send direct

to the Union Ssiw Com-
peiny, Williamsport, Penn.,

and the saw^s w^ill be shipped

to you by express, all charges

prepaid, on receipt of price.

Net Price for Vanadiun High Speed Hand Saws

18 in. 20 in. 22 in. 24 in. 26 in. 28 in. 30 in.

$1.25 $1.35 $1.50 $1.60 $1.70 $2.00 $2.25 each

Fumish9d either mkew back or straight back
aa deaired

See that this Label
is on every Saw you buy ^^W

c?* UNIONS'
{UNION o LABELS

OF
i^^^t
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m LOYAL HEARTS
3u MADEUNE S. BRIDGES

I. II.

There are loyal hearts, there are spirits Give love, and love to your life will

brave, flow

There are souls that are pure and A strength in your utmost
true; need

;

Then give to the world the best you Have faith, and a score of hearts will

have show

And the best will come back to you. Their faith in your word and deed.

^^
III.

Give truth, and your gifts will be paid in kind,

And honor will honor meet;

And a smile that is sweet will surely find

A smile that is just as sweet I

^^ 1

IV. V.

Give pity and sorrow to those who For life is the mirror of king and

niourn; slave.

You will gather, in flowers again. Tis just what wc are and do.

The scattered seed from your thoughts Then give to the world the best you

outborne, have

Though the sowing seemed but vain. And the best will come back to you.
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ACHIEVEMENT,

(By Margaret

I will not blame enYironment
For lack in me of larger good.

HEN we see just before

us the attainment of long

cherished ambitions, life

seems really worth while.

Our fondest hopes are ac-

tual realization, and if

perfect happiness in this

world is ever possible, it

ought to be ours when
success unstintingly re-

wards honest endeavor. Taken either as

reality or fiction, the following sketch will

not inaptly illustrate or define the word
Achievement.

Once upon a time a young mechanic with

his wife and three little girls lived in a

non-union town. Providence had bestowed
upon them a comfortable cottage home of

their own, which at times it seemed to

them they could not possibly have man-
aged to exist without, yet, which required

the greatest care and economy to keep free

of a mortgage.

Burdened by a generous legacy of pride,

and handicapped by poverty and business

inexperience, we may be sure, to even hold

their own, kept them busy enough to make
life interesting. Then ambition, too,

stepped in to play its cruel, compelling

part. "By that sin fell the angels," but.

ambition is such a sweet, besetting sin

that we hug it close, and no matter what
sacrifice it requires of us who would care

to live without its ever-consuming incen-

tive to effective purpose?

The barest existence seemed scarcely

possible at times, yet, with this family,

education for the children was just as

essential as the breath of life. Regardless

of every privation, when the oldest child

was six years old she entered school, and

two years later, though tuition for one

seemed impossible to compass, the second

child reached the six-year stage and was
promptly sent to school with her sister.

The additional expense was met by hook or

by crook and still the little home was free

of a mortgage. Two more years flew by

and the third child was ready to start to

Scott Hall.)

school. She must go, and she did, as

promptly and surely as the others had done.

It really seemed one too many this time,

but what simply must be done, ambition

finds some way to accomplish.

The goal was afar. The mark was set

high indeed, but inexorable ambition aimed

above it. The young family had one pur-

pose and never for a moment in striving

toward it did the strain relax. Waking or

sleeping, the impulse forward never weak-

ened.

Then unionism came to the town and it

took.

The crafts were organized and as time

went on general labor conditions improved.

The children attended private schools

during their primary work and tuition ex-

penses were increasing, but after a time

that trouble was eliminated by a change

to the public school system now so uni-

versal.

From Number Three 's entrance in school,

for twelve years of vicissitude, with pov-

erty and sickness to contribute their share

of discouragement, each member of the

family, with Spartan endurance, did their

best and never once suggested surrender.

To give up never occurred to them. And
who shall say that Providence does not

help those who help themselves?

The road up hill was never too steep for

such climbers. No Slough of Despond was
ever so deep and desperate but the poor

victims pulling for shore crawled out on

the side nearest the direction of their cher-

ished aims.

And the three girls who in turn started

to school without regard to circumstances,

stayed in the race to the finish. The strug-

gle at last was over, and when each ele-

gant, refined, intellectual young lady had

placed her diploma in the mother's hands,

and the father had been graciously allowed

to carry the bouquet of the sweet girl grad-

uate—when the happy occasion of such' a

time arrives how about it?

What of the weather-beaten father and

mother and their long, fierce combat with

fate?

For more than twenty years together
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they battled with adversity; every inch uf

the way their very best efforts were re-

quired of them, and now when they have

practically won every trick in the wonder-

ful game of life, let us suppose they are

not too tired to enjoy the fruition of their

hopes.

However it was done they can never ex-

plain the miracle then.selves, but the sat-

isfaction uf seeing their daughters prop-

erly equipped for the future's work is re-

ward sufficient.

Achievement! how much it means to the

young, and how dear and desirable to all

of us through life. But are we ever satis-

fied? It is too true that with achievement

insatiable ambition craves new worlds to

conquer.

THE BUILDING TRADES DEPARTMENT OF THE AMERICAN
FEDERATION OF LABOR.

(By i'rank Duffy.)

WINCj to the new ideas, grow more aggravating and annoying than

new methods, new material

and the many changes in-

troduced in the construc-

tion, erection, alteration

and repair of buildings for

a number of years past, a

state of affairs was

lirouglit into existence

among the building trades-

men that caused them much annoyance, un-

easiness, and unpleasantness and that looked

at one time as if it would completely engnlf

them in trouble that could not be fathomoil

and which seemed to be beyond the control

or authority of any one to settle satisfac-

torily. This state of affairs was nothing

more nor less than what is now popularly

and commonly known as "jurisdiction

lines," the overlapping of one man's work

on another, or, in plainer language still, tlio

question of where one man 's work ends and

another begins. These "disputes" were

brought to the attention of the execntivp

council of the American federation of

Labor and to the ani^ual conventions of that

body. Sharp, severe, animated and impas-

sioned fights took place between the con

tending parties, and although fatherly ad

vice was given and good counsel adminis-

tered, and although committees were ap-

pointed to investigate the complaints made,

and to recommend what course should be fol-

lowed, and although arbitrators, umpires and

rcferePs were selected, to whom were sub

mittcd the points at issue for adjustment,

and although decisions were rendered time

after time and year after year, still the

disputes remained unsettled and seemed to

before. No architect, no contractor, no

owner could settle them—it was none of

their business. No man outside those who
worked on a building could adjust tliem.

That was tried and was found wanting. It

was then that the men of the building trades

cried in no uncertain tones to the American

Federation of Labor, '

' give us control of

our own affairs under your supervision and

we will settle these 'jurisdictional dis-

putes' ourselves in quick time. We are the

ones who suffered in the past, we walketl

the streets on strike while our children went

hungry, in sympathy with the iron worker

against the lather; in sympathy with the

steam fitter against the plumber; in sympa-

thy with the cement worker against the

laborer; in sympathy with the electrician,

the iron worker, the plumber, the lather, the

carpenter, against the elevator constructor,

and so on. We walked the streets and did

not know why, while there was plenty of

work to do. Now give us a chance to settle

our own affairs in our own way.
"

'

At the Norfolk convention of the .Vnieri-

can Federation of Labor in 1907, this peti-

tion was granted unanimously, but reluct-

antly as it was believed by some to be a

subterfuge on the part of the building trades

to get away from under the influence of the

.•\merican Federation of Labor, and event-

ually, when they got strong and powerful

enough, to secede altogether. Time has

proven otherwise. The Building Trades De-

p:irtment is part and i>arcel of the .Vmeri-

can Federation of I<abor; its headquarters

are in Washington, D. C.. with the .\merican

Federation of Labor; its officers are in
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touch with the officers of the American Fed-

eration of Labor; its business is under the

supervision of the American Federation of

Labor. I can safely say that no trade or

calling is more loyal, true and faithful to

the American Federation of Labor, its

principles and its teachings than are the

organizations of the building trades.

The Building Trades Department is yet

in its infancy; it has many imperfections to

overcome, but as it grows older and more

stable, these imperfections will be righted.

Remember, we must creep before we walk,

and walk before we run. A little patience

coupled vnth hard Avork on our part will

go a long way to make it a success. If the

Building Trades Department is conducted as

originally intended and along the lines laid

down at Norfolk, I have no fear for its

advancement and ultimate success, but if al-

lowed to depart from tbese lines, then I see

nothing but failure staring it in the face.

Its first business convention was helil in

Denver, Colo., last November, and as I was

a delegate to that convention and took an

active part in all its business, I can safely

say, without fear of contradiction, that it

was a decided success. "We fought hard

every question that came up, we contested

every point, we put every delegate on his

merit. Tl-.ere was no such thing as strad-

dling a question; a clear-cut decision was

demanded and it was given. "We decided

that '
' sympathetic strikes " on " jurisdic-

tional disputes" must cease, must not be

tolerated and must not be considered at all.

These were hard pills to swallow, but drastic

measures had to be resorted to in order to

bring about harmony, good will and a bet-

ter understanding among the men of the

building trades. We fought for the protec-

tion of the man earning his daily bread, we
fought for the protection of his home, we
fought to keep him at work steadily so that

when pay day arrived he could go home to

his wife and little ones with a full week's

wages in his pocket. We fought for the pro-

tection of the owner, the contractor and the

architect. We fought for ourselves and our

friends. We intended to improve our con-

ditions, and we find today that our efforts

were not in vain. There are not so many
disputes, controversies and squabbles now
among tlie men of the building trades as

there were a year ago. A year hence, there

will be less and in the course of time we hope

to eliminate them altogether. But if the

Building Trades Department is not en-

couraged and supported as it ought to be

tlicn it will die a natural death. If the or-

ganizations represented therein are not

equally considered and dealt with, then dis-

satisfaction, discord and dissension will

creep in and eventually put it out of busi-

ness altogether. It was organized at our

request, for our good. We should therefore

obey its mandates and orders as long as

they are in line with its principles

and its laws as laid down in its con-

stitution.

ORGANIZED LABOR AND THE PUBLIC.
(By H. B. Moyer.)

,

T is refined oil to crude

petroleum that if some

one bundled public opin-

ion into a keg and handed

it to John D. Rockefeller

he would at once care-

fully deposit it in a soft

spot, label it
'

' Danger-

ous, '
' and beat it for the

nearest cover. A burnt

child always dreads the fire, and John is

not alone in his dread of being burned

again. There are others. Also there are

some few people in this little world .who

haven't been singed yet. But they will

be—sometime.

Public opinion is a mighty factor in the

shaping of the world's events, and none

realize this more than the average capi-

talist. Every man is a gambler, though,

to more or less extent, and for years some
capitalists have been flirting on "the thin

edge of public ill favor.' In fact, in some
places the edge was so very thin that cer-

tain profits have been accidentally shaved.

In the Senate we find Capital's tools

—
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Aldrich unci his i-lique—playing tag with

the tariff schedules, taking off a little hero

and adding a whole lot more there. But

crude petroleum was one thing that even

the brazen Aldrich felt too dangerous :i

thing to flaunt in the consumers' faces, and

accordingly, despite the all-jjowerf ul Stand-

ard Oil, this product of many lands was

placed on the free list. The people don 't

know everything, but tlicy've learned

something about Standard Oil, and they

won't go into raptures over any move on

the part of their hired men in the Senate

to fatten the said corporation's swollen

coffers. y
Some day, of course, the jiulilic will ci|ien

both eyes, and tnen certain Washington

society lions (and cubs) will be out looking

for other grafts to which to turn their

hands. In the meantime they arc making

hay while the money sJiines, albeit they

dare not try and shove Standard Oil down

the voters' throats. Could anything less

powerful than public ojiinion have in-

Huenced Boss Aldrich to thus turn down

the friends of his pocketbook?

Harry Thaw would have lieen a free man

long ere this were it not fm- what the pub

lie might have to say upon the subject.

"Keep him in Matteawan along with the

other freaks!" was the unanimous cry,

anil since then that's where he h;is been

until recently, despite his ilnlhus.

Some months ago W.ilter Hlyihe while

<lrunk murdered his wife in a place called

Agincourt, a suburb of Toronto, Ontario,

and was sentenced to be hanged. I'or some

reason or another the hand of the law re-

]irieved the doomed wretch for several

weeks. Then, after having raised hope in

his cowardly lieart, it flecidcd that he must

die. Whereupon public opinion—whether

rightly or wrongly I will not attempt to

say—stepped in and stopped the impending

execution son\e twenty-four hours before

the hour set. In all proliability Blythe

will ne\-er hang now, and simply because

pnlilic opinion decreed that it was an in-

justice to hang him after giving him rea-

son for believing that hi.s sentence was to

be commuted to life imprisonment. Leav-

ing aside the nuestion of justice or injus-

tice in this individual case, it serves to

show the power tin' jniblii' can exercise.

I'''or years the unfair erajdoyers of this

country—and many others—have utilized

public opinion as a weapon with which to

hold down labor, and in a measure they

have been su(?ressful.

In former years unfair capitalists in-

cited riots by means of paid thugs. Now
they attempt to sway public opinion by

referring to workingmen as "criminals,

beats," etc., as witness the remarks made

by President Kirby, who recently assumed

the leadersliip of the Manufacturers ' As-

sociation, an organization that seemingly

has for its object the creating of a few

•million more paupers for the pulilic to feed,

or bury, as the case may lie.

"We cannot compromise with crimi-

nals,'' said he, according to the New York

press accounts. '

' We must take the beast

by the horns and force him into submis-

sion!" Are tliesc self-styled, fair-minded

capitalists representative of those who
have been shouting to the very skies that

organized labor was responsible for all the

trouble between the employer and em-

ployed? If so I feel sorry for the fair-

mindedness of American capital. And
what of that long-drawn out howl we have

frequently heard for arbitration?

Meanwhile labor—organized labor—is

devoting its attention to the wooing of

public favor, and what is more, it is suc-

ceeding. One can see evidences of that

fact on almost every side, and many of

our daily papers—influenced perhaps to

some extent by the spectacle of the recent

h.-irdships bravely endured by the working

classes <luring the recent panic—are utiliz-

ing space in their editorial columns to bring

employer and employed in closer touch.

Gradually, but nevertheless surely, the

\innatural prejudice against organized la-

bor which exists in the miiuls of that por-

tion of the public which does not under-

stand the true facts of the situation, is

being swept away, and men like Kirby

and his radical, agitating yelpings are

helping the good cause along.

To the trades journal—the pioneer of

the organized labor movement—must be

given the credit for the bulk of enlighten-

ment which has been dispersed. To many
of the enterprising and fair-minded daily

papers who by reproducing articles from
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The Carpenter and other leading trade

journals have given a wider circulation to

the workingman 's side of the story, labor

should also be grateful.

But it is upon labor leaders and follow-

ers that the actual responsibility of earn-

ing and retaining public favor rests. The

press can set forth what should be and is

being done, but that is practically all. It

is actions after all that count. Every

strike that is won by peaceful methods is

a giant stride toward the coveted goal of

public favor and is worth a hundred vic-

tories of another kind.

Step by step organized labor is over-

coming the prejudice created by crafty

Capital, and if ever a movement was head-

ed in the right direction it is organized

labor.

The road to success in anything worth

while is generally hard and rough, but the

success which entails the most effort is

most appreciated when it is eventually

gained.

. Attempting to stem the tide of poverty

with temporary charities is as futile as try-

ing to sweep back the sea with a whisk

broom. There is but one solution: in-

creased incomes and better conditions of

labor. It remains for the public to facili-

tate the work which labor has undertaken.

SIX-HOUR DAY MAY COME.
(By James Duncan in the Boston Globe.).

O effort has yet been made
to crystallize thought on

the "ideal of a short

workday." Evolution

will, from time to time,

make conditions which

will dictate to the

thoughtful and progres-

sive mind what should

constitute a national

workday.

The onward trend from the condition of

the worker toiling in drudgery to the more
intelligent method whereby he or she may
utilize his or her brain value coequal with

his or her brawn value, indicates that

working men and women, whether in fac-

tory, mill or commission house, who are

now enjoying a shorter workday than was
the custom thirty years ago, are greater

producers than formerly, and are doing it

in a more satisfactory and intelligent way.

About the time that the ten-hour work-

day became prevalent, the workers, espe-

cially in the hardest kinds of employment,

hoped to live to see the introduction of

eight hours' work as a maximum of toil

in the twenty-four-hour day, and in many
instances, the change has not only taken

place, but has proved its utility.

When those yet working ten and twelve

hours per day have their hours of labor

reduced to the eight-hour maximum, the

change will carry with it new wishes,

greater desires and higher aspirations. In-

telligent workmanship begets intelligent

thought and vic^ versa. So the increased

leisure time will be as intelligently applied

for social and economic betterment, as will,

be apparent in the improved workday out-

put of the toiler.

With this new condition will come a .

better citizenship, a desire for a brighter

home life, and in time, circumstances may
make it necessary, in order to measure up

to the improved civil and mental stature,

to reduce the standard or recognized work-

ing day below the maximum eight hours,

and it will not be surprising if the not re-

mote future fixes the workday at six hours,

but I question if for many centuries the

workday will be made shorter than six

hours.

The recognized business hours of a num-

ber of professions are already placed at

about five or six hours per day, and while

in several of those professions men and

women do certain kinds of work connected

therewith, outside of their regular work-

day, the labor, mental or otherwise, is not

of a regulation nature, is almost voluntary,

at least to the extent of being undertaken

or not undertaken in any one day, and may
be termed more a labor of love than the

customary task or workday allotment of

labor.
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There should only be such reduction of

the actual working hours below eight per

day as to give all willing to work oppor-

tunity to supply the needs of the public,

economically but wisely practiced, and

such a reduction can only amount to pub-

lic or general good, when accompanied by

the intelligent betterment already referred

to and which should be in proportional

ratio—that is to say, the workday, should

only be shortened in proportion to the cul-

tivated tastes of the public for the proper

application of the so-called leisure time,

because if the ratio failed, morality would

suffer and the necessary progress to con-

tinue anything like ideal life would be de-

stroyed.

We need, therefore, the cultivation of

the higher aspirations of human activity,

coequal with the improved ability to pro-

duce, and when the two ideas are so inter-

woven to make the one dependent on the

other, an ideal short workday will be

established and the process will evolve

with the desires of the people thus uplifted

and thus materially and morally bettered.

This can only come about by evolution

in which the tastes of the working people

will gravitate from the mere muscular to

the mental and muscular, and during which

the desire for a beautified home life, for

art in its better aspect, a general love of

nature and of pure and dignified thought,

will force themselves so much on the atten-

tion of the people that it will be found

necessary to give the higher concepts of

life more and more attention, while the

laborious duties of life will be less prac-

ticed by some, part of the burden borne

by others now perforce idle or forming the

idle-rich, but in any event, better divided,

and in which all will have greater oppor-

tunities, both scientifically to produce and

intelligently to consume.

THE NECESSITY OF ORGANIZATION OF INTERNATIONAL SCOPE.
(By our European Correspondent.)

(Translated from the French in our June

and July, 1909, issues.)

T.

There is nothing so instructive as a jour-

ney. Traversing the Atlantic last April, I

find myself this last month here in Europe

learning things and obtaining information

by personal experience, that was impossible

to acquire by means of newspapers or other

literature. After stopping a few days each

in Belgium, in Holland and in several cities

in Germany, I am this moment here in

Switzerland. On my visits to the different

countries I considered it my first duty to

call upon and meet the men of our own

craft most competent to furnish me with

information as to the status of their organi-

zation and the progress of the movement,

and it is with great satisfaction I here state

that having been eciuipped with a mandate

issued by our General Secretary, Frank

Duffy, introducing me in my special capacity

as correspondent for onr journal. The Car-

penter, the information I sought has been

cheerfully imparted to mo in every instance,

and I was courteously feooived wherever 7

went.

It was particularly encouraging to learn

that the organizations which I had the op-

portunity and pleasure of making a subject

of my investigations, were progressing and

developing marvelonsly.

In the cities I visited, as well as in most

others of these countries, the men of our

<raft have a local organization, the different

'

' locals
'

' of all cities and towns all over the

country forming a "centralization," or na-

tional, organization, which also is affiliated

with a '
' federation '

' composed of various

trades similar to the A. F. of L. in America.

The system of organization adopted by

the men of our craft in the cities and coun-

tries referred to varies in some particulars

from the system in vogue in America. They

have no mixed locals or local unions com-

posed of men engaged in the different

branches of the trade; each branch or spe-

cialty is organized into a separate group,

as outside carpenters, cabinet makers, wood-

carvers and upholsterers, and generally you

will find but one local union for each spe-

cialty in any one citj-. These Local Unions

meet once a month for the transaction of

routine business, as the receiving of dues,
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etc., and the regulation of affairs pertaining

to the particular branch, while every three

months all Local Unions of the woodwork-

ing trade of any locality assemble in a joint

general meeting where questions of interest

to the woodworking trade in general arc

discussed and acted upon, such as increase in

wages or shorter hours that may be desired

by any branch. Also strikes or lockouts

that any of the branches may be involved in,

the steps to be taken for the extension of

the organization, and especially the attitude

to be assumed by the organization in

municipal and legislative elections, are mat-

ters coming vrithin the province and are de-

cided upon by these general meetings.

So far, I have not found one single city

where the organized workers are not repre-

sented by men of their own choice, be it in

Parliament or in the municipal government

of the respective city or both. The consti-

tutions of these countries providing that mat-

ters, as the protection of life and limb of

the workers against accidents by machinery,

the prompt payment of wages, and above

all, the establishment of a minimum rate of

wages commensurate with the cost of liv-

ing in each city, and other matters too

numerous to mention here, are to be regu-

lated by law. The working people of Europe

do not allow the capitalist class to have the

only say in these matters. They claim that

the most benevolently inclined philan-

thropist or the most honest politician (sup-

posing such exists) has not the proper

uuder.standing for their wants and woes nor

their aspirations. They send men of their

own class into legislatures, and through

them laying their grievances before the pub-

lie; they defend their interests on the pc

litical field inch by inch, not expecting any

concessions from men not belonging to their

own class, and who owe their election to the

employing class. They are also more re-

spected by the authorities, even by the

'
' bourgoisie. '

'

No police official in Europe would even

dare to utter the words used by that famous

inspector of police in New York, the cele-

brated August Schniittberger, when ap-

proached by the committee of the unem-

ployed asking for permission to hold a pub-

lic demonstration, basing their request on

•ithe rights guaranteed the people by the

constitution of the United States :

'

' The

policeman's club is more powerful than the

constitution. '

'

In Switzerland, for instance, every public

oflSce from that of the custodian of a city

hall up to the judge of the supreme court

is an elective office, every police chief, every

school teacher, every chief of any munici-

pality owes his position to the people who
elect them. Government by commission, and

much less so, government by injunction, are

things unknown in Switzerland. The people

of that country would never elect a judge

who has rendered any decision whereby the

organized workers are deprived of the right

to strike or the right to boycott an unfair

concern, as the workingmen of the United

States of America have done in electing to

the highest pubhc office W. H. Taft, the

father of injunctions. Nor would a man of

the Schmittberger type and record be toler-

ated in office. He woijld invariably and in

short order be relegated to private life and

stand no show whatever for re-election.

One of the questions of vital import here

that is also agitating the minds of the work-

ing people in the United States is the im-

migration cjuestion. Here in Switzerland as

well as in France the native workers have

to suffer from, and the labor organizations

have to combat, immigrant competition

—

Polish, Hungarian and especially Italian.

The methods used by the workers in these

countries and the policy pursued by them in

their efforts to overcome or at least miti-

gate tlus evil are well worth emulation by

tlu'ir brothers in America. Instead of abus-

ing the immigrant, instead of demanding

the enactment of laws restricting immigra-

tion, the organized workers insist upon the

recognition and protection by their govern-'

ment of the minimum wage rate stipulated

by the unions. This means of safeguarding

native labor against foreign competition is

very simple and effective. There is no em-

ployer or enterprising concern in any coun-

try that has any liking for the immigrant

as such; where he is employed in prefer-

ence to native workers, it is simply

on account of the cheapness of his labor.

.Let the brothers in the United States com-

pel the employer or the company to pay the

mininnun rate of wages as stipulated by the

trade union, and they will strike a death
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l/ldw 1(1 the importation of the hundreds

;ui(l Ihousuucls of Jews, Poles and Italians

while the American worker will have the ad-

vantage accruing to him from the superi-

ority of his workmanship and the knowledge

of the language of the country.

I propose to again take up this subject of

vital importance to our organization (in

which I am retaining my membership) as

soon as I have gone a little deeper into my
studies and gleaned further information.

A matter that was taken up in aU its

phases and treated very conscientiously by

the general union of the wood working in-

dustry and which demonstrated the useful-

ness, nay, the necessity, of organization on

an international scope, was the boycotting

of the Butterick patterns.

As every one in the U. S. knows, the

Butterick company of New York with whom
the manufacture and sale of patterns for

women 's garments is a specialty, is waging

war against Typographical Union No. 6 of

New York ( Sty. Now, as these patterns are

principally jiurchased and used by the work-

ing and the middle class, the boycott placed

on its goods in America was keenly felt by

the Butterick company, who is also the pub-

lishers of a half dozen monthly magazines

in dilTerent hinguages, destined to propa-

gate and stiniidate the sale of their pat-

terns.

Well, the workingnicii nC (ho woodwork-

ing craft in the city of Zurich decided to

make common cause with the Americiin

printers and there is not the slightest doubl

but the recalcitrant company will soon bo-

come aware that solidarity is no vain term

with our brothers in Switzerland.

Speaking of solidarity and the advan

tages derived from closer atfiliation of the

workers of the difforent countries, tot ino

relate the following episode: In the latter

part of last year one of the most prominent

interior decoralion firms in the city of

Zurich locked out the 110 woodworkers in

its cmidoy, the men of other branches quit-

ting in sympathy with those locked out. The

firm, being unable to obtain scabs to take

the union men's places applied to one of

those agencies dealing in human flesh,

Scheu Bros., in tho city of Berlin, Germany,

who furnished them with about sixty men
gathered up in neighboring countries such

as Belgiiini and Holland, a few of them

hailing from Berlin. Upon their arrival in

the city these men were approached by the

union men in an effort to win them over

by moral suasion and keep them from taking

the strikers' places. Failing in tiiis peace-

able, and even in more drastic measures,

they were at least successful in obtaining

the scabs ' names, the names of the localities

they hailed from and a good personal de-

scription, and when the other day the secre-

tary of the general union of the woodwork-

ing craft in Zurich received word from the

secretary of one of the large cities in the

northern part of Germany that a strike had

broken out in one of their suburbs and noti-

fying him that Scheu Bros., in Berlin, the

same scab agency, had received an order

to supply the strike firm with men, he was

in a position to immediately furnish the

latter secretary with the names and de-

scriptions of the men who had taken the

(daces of our brothers in Zurich last fall

and all other measures .are taken to rid the

craft of this element, so injurious to the

men and so useless to the employers.

Having been able to enter into direct

intercour.se with the national and some of

the lociil secretaries of the organizations of

the woodworking industry in other European

countries, I propose, in a later issue, to give

an accoirnt of my researches which un-

doubtedly will be of interest to the read-

ers of The Carpenter.

II.

Ill my iire\ious corrL'spondeiice 1 lia\'e Iso-

lated certain incidents bearing me out in

my contention that organization of inter-

national scope, a closer affiliation of the

workers of all countries, is a pressing need

and of immense advantage, especially to

tho workers in .\nierica. I am now in a

(losition to further substantiate this con-

tention by reproducing an article appearing

in a recent issue of the official journal of

the Sni.sse woodworkers' organization, read-

ing as follows:

International Strike-Breakers.

The traitors who during the strike in

the Aschbacher factory in Zurich took our
men 's places have, by their dastardly ac-

lion, earned for them.selves international
significance. Their importation by the
Berlin scab agency and their appearance
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on the ground in the midst of battle with
fatal results, puts the relations between
the wood workers of Germany and those
of Switzerland, who always were closely

linked together by bonds of solidarity, in

a bad light. Hence, with a view to clarify

the situation and to remove all suspicion
as to indifference or neglect on the part of

our comrades in Germany, we herewith
quote a statement by International Secre-
tary Leipart, froni the last issue of the
'

' Bulletin international des ouvriers sur
bois" (International Woodworkers' Bul-
letin). Leipart says:

Anent the shipping of two consign-
ments of strike-breakers from Berlin to

Zurich last February, I desire to say a few
words in explanation of the disgraceful oc-

currence. There has always been a great
afflux of woodworkers from Germany to

Switzerland, but at no time have they
shown any lack of solidarity or lack of

interest in unionism, nor have they ever
been charged with such offense by their

Swiss craftsmen. On the contrary, in most
of the Local Unions in Switzerland, the
members of German nationality, are to bi^

found in the front ranks and the foremost
in the movement. The more regrettable,

of course, is the recent occurrence in the

city of Zurich.

The men employed in the Aschbacher
factory in that city are now out on strike

a number of weeks. In the course of the
strike the firm applied to the yellow (scab)
organization of cabinetmakers in Berlin,

asking them to supply them with men.
This organization, which was formed in

the earlier part of 1907, during the great

lookout in Berlin, under the sponsorship
and protection of the employers, has ever
since supplied strike firms with strike-

breakers.

The part they were playing in behalf of

the firm of Aschbacher, in Zurich, having
become known to the German Woodwork-
ers' Local Union in Berlin in time, they
spared neither time nor money to prevent
the departure for Zurich of the scab hire-

lings.

Failing in this, several of their members,
acting as emissaries for their organiza-
tion, also secured engagement by the scab
agency and accompanied the consignment,
consisting of about fifty men, on their trip

to Zurich.

When the train reached Nuremburg the
depot was crowded with members of our
local organization, shouting loudly: "Com-
rades, leave the train, a strike is on in

Zurich. '
' This caused a lively stir in the

car occupied by the scabs; some of them
tried to get off, but the agent and his as-

sistant carefully guarded both doors, re-

fusing to let anyone out. Nevertheless,
with the assistance of the local members
waiting outside, several made their escape

through the windows. In the meantime
the agent had drawn his revolver and, hur-
rying up and down the platform, he threat-

ened anyone who attempted to leave or

enter the train. At this juncture the po-
lice appeared on the scene, who, however,
conducted themselves fairly and correctly,
declaring that anybody that wanted to
leave the train on his own volition was
not to be hindered. Thereupon thirty-one
men joined our members outside, while
about twenty remained on the train; nor
could these latter be induced to leave when
other intermediate stations were reached
and similar attempts were made by our
members in waiting.

About a week later a second consign-
ment left Berlin, this time via Frankfort,
where scenes similar to those at Nurem-
berg transpired. On this trip, also, emis-
saries of the Woodworkers' Federation
were enlisted among the scabs and a large
number of members of the Frankfort Local
Union awaited the train at the depot. The
scabs being armed with rubber tubes, a
serious clash was inevitable. The two
agents accompanying the consignment took
charge of the gates, permitting no one to

enter. An official of the criminal depart-
ment of the Frankfort police, trying to

interrogate the scabs, being taken for a
representative of the Woodworkers' Fed-
eration, was roughly handled, the scabs
even spitting in his face. Despite all this,

some of the latter were won over by the
Local Union men.
From the foregoing it will be seen that

the German Woodworkers' Federation,
sparing neither energy nor expenses, which
are considerable, tried their utmost to keep
these hirelings from going to Zurich and
take the strikers' places. On the other
hand, it seems as if our Swiss brothers
themselves were not sufficiently prepared
to meet the situation, for we learn through
the Swiss Woodworkers' Journal that the
remainder of the first consignment entered
Aschbacher 's factory without any moles-
tation. While about one hundred mem-
bers of the local organization in Zurich
awaited the train at the Central depot, the
strike-breakers were landed at a sub-sta-

tion located in close proximity to the fac-

tory, where for some incomprehensible rea-

son no pickets were stationed. Only at

the last moment the union men rushed
from the Central depot to the Stadelhof
station, but too late. The Swiss Wood-
workers' Journal itself draws from this

occurrence the conclusion that the recep-
tion of the consignment was lacking in

preparation and organization, for other-

wise the necessity of placing pickets at

the sub-station, sufficiently strong and
early enough, would not have been over-
looked.

At the arrival of the second consign-
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ment the brothers in Zurich were on hand
and at their posts, but unfortunately

in the city of Bale (a large city on the

road to Zurich.—Ed.) the brothers were
not, at least not in time to approach the

scabs, for which the scheduled change of

cars at that city offered a good opportu-
nity.

Of the two consignments about half, or

a total of forty men, reached and entered
the factory, and during the following few
days and at various instances there were
clashes between the union men on strike

who had gathered about the factory and
the police; yet it was impossible for the

former to get near or to influence the scabs

who were lodged within and closely

watched.
The comrades in Germany most deeply

regret that German woodworkers should
have so degraded themselves as to become
enlisted and used as strike-breakers

against their fellow craftsmen in another
country battling for better conditions.

The fact that their enlistment could be
effected in the city of Berlin, Germany's
chief center, with its army of experienced
and advanced trailcs unionists, can only
find explanation in the prevalence in that

city of an unprecedented, prolonged and
extensive idleness among its workers. The
severe industrial depression, afl'ecting all

branches of industry, causes the idle men
in smaller and unorganized, or poorly or-

ganized cities or towns, to flock to the
larger cities, which are then overrun with
an element that for the time being is be-

yond the influence and control of the or-

ganization. Furthermore, considering the
efl:ect of the scandalous part played by
the yellow (scab) union in the affair, the
explanation for the sad occurrence is so

ample and plain as to dispel all danger
of the cordial relations existing between
the woodworkers of Switzerland and those

of Germany being disturbed by a bunch of

international strike-breakers.

As will be seen by the foregoing, mihI :i-

statod in my previous correspondence, "soli-

darity" is not a vain,temi with the work-

ers in Europe. As to the result of the vic-

tory achieved by the employers over the

woodworkers^ the snbioined newspaper item

giving an acconnt of a meeting recently

hold by tlie ICmplovers' Association in

Zurich, will ii\\<' ns an iilea

:

The Result of a Strike.

It is a coiiiMion oxporience that in any
strike resulting in the defeat of the men
the en\plovers also sustain a loss that seri-

ously alTects them in their moat sensitive

spot, their bank account.

The firm of Aschbacher, in Zurich, whose
employes recently were out on strike for

a number of weeks, as well as the national
organization of the woodworking employ-
ers, to which Mr. Aschbacher presented a

peppered bill for expenses incurred during
the strike, may now have learned an ob-

ject lesson on the above lines. The funds
of the association are exhausted and money
is urgently needed.

To extricate the association from its

financial straits and embarrassment, its ex-

ecutive committee is circulating subscrip-
tion lists, the proceeds to be destined to

cover the expenses caused by the Asch-
bacher strike of ten weeks' duration. In
an accompanying appeal to the members
for liberal donations, and invoking their
sense of solidarity, special reference is

made to the success of the association.

This reminds one of the event related

in Roman history, where, after a battle won
by the Romans the commander of the army
exclaimed: "One more such victory and

we are lost !

"

In my previous correspondence I related

some instances demonstrating liow the or-

ganized workers of Europe may be useful

and of great assistance to their brothers in

America. In this article I have shown, by
examples, how the spirit of solidarity as-

serts itself and is prai-ticed on the European
continent.

The scope of the labor movement is de-

termined and imposed upon us by the very

struggle for existence, the battle we are

fighting. Necessity forces us to follow inch

by inch in the traces of the capitalist class

and many times even to imitate their

methods in the defense of our interests. To
confine ourselves to that particular part of

the globe we happen to live on, would be

folly, for just as the capitalist class extends

its influence and reaches over the ocean,

attracting and importing cheap labor to

compete with us, so must we, on our part,

obtain control over and get into the organi-

zation all persons capable of disputing us

our bread and butter, (iradually, the chance.'*

iif existence for the workers in aii conntries

will become equalized. In the United States,

unless labor organizations are strong and
alert enough to prevent it, the wages, and

with it the standard of living will be

lowered ; while in the various European

countries, thanks to the extensive ami effi-

cient organization of the workers, wages

an<l standard of living will rise and keep on

rising imtil an equal level is reached. The
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development of tlie forces making for tliis

equalization will essentially depend on the

ability of tlie workers on one side to resist

and prevent the lowering of their standard,
"

and on the ability of the workers to defend

tlieir interests on tlie other side in question.

It must also be observed that just as all

fommodities have a tendency to make for a

uniform price in each market, so will the

price of labor, the wages, follow the same

course.

it is obviously of great import and in-

terest to us that we become conscious of the

existence of those elements with which we
are, or will be brought in competition sooner

or later, for then we will be in a position

to take precautionary measures and devise

ways and means to offset the efforts of the

employing interests, who under the pretext

of inability to compete with foreign mar-

kets, are bent on bringing our wages and

standard of living down to a, lower level.

ALPHONSE H. HENRYOT.

THE CLOSED SHOP.
(Organized Labor.)

The other day in public meeting three

trade unionists bitterly denounced trade

unions.

One of the speakers was a preacher, an-

other a lawyer and the third a physician.

They said trade unions were trusts which

violated the precious liberty of a man to

do what work he pleased.

It was rather astonishing to hear such

sentiments expressed by men who have

won for themselves the closed shop.

The clergyman wears the uniform of his

union. A small executive board passed

upon, the candidates for his trade, and one

is not allowed to preach until he has re-

ceived a certain education, undergone a

long apprenticeship and acquired a series

of certificates and diplomas.

The lawj'er belongs to a union which is

so strong that it has forced the legisla-

tures to pass laws prescribing its rules and

regulations. It has the power to expel

members, and from among its own number

it chooses even the judges that try its cases.

The physician also has a closed shop,

rigidly restricted and legalized.

The clergyman combats the heretic;

the lawyer, the shyster; the physician, the

quack, as fiercely as union men combat the

scab.

Xt is rather amusing, therefore, to hear

some of these well-fed professionals in

their bottle-closed shops hypocritically pro-

testing against the millions of wage earn-

ers who try to win the closed shop for

themselves. For the wage-worker the

closed shop is as often a matter of life or

death. Most of the accidents in mines re-

sult from the carelessness and inefficiency

of non-unionists.

But despite this indisputable fact some

of these professionals denounce trade

unions and demand the closed shop for

themselves.

No one doubts that on the whole unions

of professional men have been of value to

the world. No one seriously objects to

their unionism. But one does object when

they demand rights for themselves which

they wish to deny to others.

The trade union dignifies labor. While

struggling for a decent existence, for prop-

er food, clothing and shelter, for leisure,

peace of mind and security in life, the

trade unionists do not seek to injure the

scab. They desire only that the scab shall

not come in and reduce them to starvation.

In trying to eliminate interfraternal

warfare, in trying to establish a brother-

hood in which men shall not drag each

other down, but lift each other up, they

are working for the scabs as well as for

themselves.

Trade unions are the greatest force in

the modern world for uplifting the mass

of mankind, for making factories and

home sanitary, for making possible strong-

er and healthier children, and for assuring

in the future nobler generations of intelli-

gent and capable workers.

But, like a few highly skilled trade

unionists, these professional closed-shoppers

draw themselves away from their fellows

and claim for themselves rights and privi-

leges which they would like to see denied

to mOlions of other human beings.
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Of hearts that beat with passionate zeal,

For a noble cause, the common weal.

Of man and w^oman and grow^ing child.

Yoked by oppression and oft reviled.

By the kings of gold and graft and greed.

Who coldly deny the right to plead,

For a fairer wage, a freer voice.

In the field of thought and labor's choice,

To break the thrall of the galling ban,

And speak for the rights of toiling man,
To advance his cause, his worth expand.
Labor rose up in the w^estern land.

They asked the fair for that ^vorthy cause.

And triumph o'er unwritten laws,

That favored the rich and smote the poor.

And closed the laborer's cheerful door.

That muzzled the forms of labor's press.

And threatened its pens w^ith vile duress;
Restrained the choice of purchase and price.

And wagemen's bonds and friendly advice.
And harder made the struggle and strife.

For peace in all industrial life.

While breaking the peaceful calumet,
Yet giving to wealth the bayonet.

Is this the land and home of the free.

Where the song is sung of liberty;

Where the boon of freedom was dearly bought.
At the price of blood and ruin -wrought?
Where humans to toil were long enslaved
As chattels of masters all depraved.
By' the low desire for selfish gold.

For which they helpless helots sold.

But, oh, brave men, keep on in the fight,

God rules for all and rules for the right.

"Labor Omnia Vincit" be thy shield.

And brazon it over fair labor's field.
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Dedication of U. B. Headquarters.
When the clock sounded the eighth morn-

ing hour Thursday, July 22, the day set

for the formal dedication of the new head-

quarters building, corner E. Michigan and
Hudson streets, in the city of Indianapolis,

the corridors and general oflieers ' rooms

were crowded with representatives of labor

organizations 'and delegates of TJ. B. Local

Unions, having come from all parts of the

country for participation in the dedication

exercises. As the morning hours advanced
a heavy rain threatened to interfere with

the program and mar the ceremonies to be

enacted at the front of the building, but

Old Sol had a soft spot for the carpenters

that day, for after the noon hour had
passed he came out again in his full glory

and during the exercises spent his rays

lavishly on the speakers on the stage and

those of the audience not protected by the

huge shade tree ornamenting the lawn.

General President Wm. D. Huber opened

the exercises, introducing the Capital City

quartet, who sang "America," The Eev.

W. G. Clinton gave an invocation. The
first speaker was John W. Holtzman, for-

mer mayor of Indianapolis, representing

the city. Mayor Bookwalter being pre-

vented by illness to attend the occasion.

Mr. Holtzman congratulated the Brother-

hood of Carpenters on their great achieve-

ment, saying that the building represented

something more than a place where the

organization could find its home—it was
emblematic of that fraternal spirit that

meant so much to an advancing civiliza-

tion.

"I am proud," he added, "to welcome

to the city of Indianapolis the representa-

tives of this organization because it is com-"

posed of members of high standing and

actuated by lofty ideals. As long as you

adhere to the high standards set you will

be bound to grow as you have grown in

the past.
'

'

Following Mr. Holtzman, President Hu-
ber introduced Frank Duffy, our General

Secretary. He said that he and Brother

Huber had agreed not to do any talking

on the occasion—they had done enough dur-

ing the construction period. '

' Here is the

building," he said, "it speaks for itself;

make the best of it you can. '

'

Brother W. J. Shields of Boston, the

Fifth General Vice-President of the U. B.,

was the next speaker who, giving a short

history of the work and progress of organ-

ized labor from the days of the pioneers

in the thirties of the past century up to

this day, said in part:

"We dedicate this building to the eman-

cipation of child life from the greedy over-

lords of our factories. We dedicate it to

the task of bringing them into the pure,

free air of out of doors, and from there to

schoolrooms and college halls. We dedi-
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I'Htc tilis biiililiiig to a continiiance of tin'

fight for an cniaiicipated woinanbood, that

she may be taken from the factory and put

where God meant her to be—in the home.

There we must surround her with health-

ful conditions, and this land will be peo-

pled witli a nation of giants.

"I am sometimes asked where our work

will lead, us; where we are going to stop.

r don 't know when we will stop, but it

will not be until that time comes when

every man who wants to get a job can

get it.

"I am not a believer in the Osier theory

of chloroform for the man at sixty. We
must work instead for the time that when

a man reaches that age he can retire from

active work and live on the accrued sav-

ings of his wages. This is what this build-

ing is for, and when we dedicate a struc-

ture of thii character, I am convinced that

we have not only the entire working class

l)ehind us, but that we have with us the

best wings of society. We dedicate this

building to the emancipation of tlie work-

ing classes from the control of heartless

employers, and from the control of heart-

less conditions, to the time and condition

when they will be privileged with higher

libertvss.

"

Frank Morrison, secretary of the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor, delivered the

dedicatory address, speaking as follows:

"We are here today—the 22d of July,

1909 —to dedicate to the cause of organ-

ized labor, this beautiful building, erected

in redponse to the will of more than 200,000

carpenters, members of the second largest

branch of the American KeiU'ration of La-

bor—the United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of Anlferica. A building in

which its officers will conduct their official

business; a shrine which shall stand as a

mouximent to the power and glory of the

Brotherhood; a temple, while not erected

as was Solomon's, 'so that there was
neitlier hammer, nor ax, nor tool of iron

heard in the house whUe it was in build-

ing,' yet was erected in its entirety by

members of organized labor, each of which

worked but eight hours per day, thus com-

plying with tliat shibboleth of the trades

union adopted as a war cry in their strug-

gle for a shorter workday:

" 'Eight hours for work.

Eight hours for sleep,

Eight hours for what we will.

'

'

' Trades unionists, it is but fitting that

the carpenters should erect such a building.

They were selected by the Federation in

IS89 to lead in the first battle of a build-

ing trade for the inauguration of a shorter

workday, and from that first engagemeut

has followed the many successes achieved

by the other branches of labor.

"With what pride must the officers of

the Brotherhood behold this splendid monu-

ment to their courage, fortitude, zeal and

intelligence; this reflected glory of their

membership; this ever-existing tribute to

an ever-growing power; this power of an

organized body to wrest from an implaca-

ble force conditions that inspired the erec-

tion of a temple that shall stand and be

known as a Mecca where all who love their

union, their liberty and their happiness will

ever be welcome, yea, centuries after wi'

have joined that silent majority within

that bourn from which no traveler has ever

returned.

"It might not be amiss to point with

pride to a few of the achievements of this

organized labor which is praised on the one

liand by those who know what it is doing

to arouse the minds of the wage workers

to a realization of what can be accom-

plished by united action, and, on the other

hand, is denounced and derided by those

who fear that each new success of the trade

union may mean their undoing, and for

that reason, and that reason alone, are

with relentless hatred endeavoring to de-

stroy the unions and discourage their mem-

bcrs.

"Organized labor through its efforts se-

cured the formation by the Federal gov-

ernment of a labor bureau in 1887. It has

secured the enactment of laws establish-

ing bureaus of labor in thirt3--two states.

Today there is a general sentiment pre-

vailing that the heads of these bureaus

should bo labor men, or those recognized

as friendly to its interests. It is true that

labor has not been able to have a repre-

sentative nuin appointed as Secretary of

the Department of Commerce and Labor,

but it will not rest content until a depart-

i; ent of labor shall be formed, with a rep-
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resentative labor man as secretary, who
shall be a member of the cabinet and as-

sist in directing the affairs of the govern-

ment.
'

' I draw your attention to the gain made
along the lines of establishing labor bu-

reaus to look after the interests of labor,

because they are doing some good. They

can be made of greater benefit to organ-

ized labor in the future when officered by

men who understand the needs of the wage
workers.

"Let me now call your attention to some

of the more tangible things that organized

labor has done, is doing, and will continue

to do as long as the necessity for organiza-

tion exists.

'
' Organized labor has placed a Child La-

bor Law on nearly every statute book of

every state of this Union. One state and

two territories have not a child labor law

of some character—Hawaii, Nevada and

New Mexico—the three states in which

there are the least number of organized

workers.
'

' Organized labor has compelled the en-

actment of Compulsory Education Laws
and placed free text books in the hands

of the pupUs; but, my friends, notwith-

standing that fact, there are today thou-

sands of our little children of tender years

wearing their lives away in mines, mills

and factories. In the states where labor

unions are weak, there you find that the

greed and avarice of owners of mines, mills

and factories know no bounds. There the

only hope for the salvation and protection

of their youth is that organized labor may
soon be in a position to go to their rescue.

"In this city, a few years ago, a man
with hatred in his heart formed an organi-

zation with the avowed purpose of destroy-

ing the wage workers ' only defense against

the heartless and pitiless employer—his

union. This man sprang upon the horizon,

heralded with glad acclaim by the repre-

sentatives of every union-hating corpora-

tion. His false and malicious denuncia-

tions of organized labor were published

broadcast in the press of the country.

Branches of the organization were formed

in every city where a man could be found

who had the slightest antipathy toward

organized labor, with the expectation that

they would be able to destroy its strength

and power and prevent its members from
securing improved conditions. Attempt
after attempt was made to make good their

vain boast, but the efforts of these de-

stroyers fell by the wayside. The force

of their attacks was not sufficient to turn,

let alone stem, the tide and the growth

of unionism among the workers. After

several years of impotent effort on the part

of this organization to destroy the unions,

we find that the unions still live, and this

union hater, this organizer of discord, this

lost soul who raged over this land scream-

ing out his hate, is forgotten. "Why? He
is forgotten because every organized body
whose sole reason for existence is for the

purpose of destroying those organizations

whose efforts are for the uplift of human-
ity and which have brought happiness and

contentment to countless thousands, will

not, must not, and can not long survive in

this Christian land of ours.
'

' Every law that has for its purpose the

protection of life and limb has been en-

acted through the persistent effort of or-

ganized labor.

"Organized labor has secured the enact-

ment of laws for the protection of the

lives, the health and the comfort of mil-

lions of workers in mines, mills and work-

shops. It has compelled the great rail-

roads of the country to use safety appli-

ances, notwithstanding their strenuous op-

position to the enactment of legislation of

that character. It has secured the enact-

ment of factory laws and the appointment

of factory inspectors in nearly every state.

It is now endeavoring to secure the enact-

ment of employers ' liability laws in which

the burden shall be borne by the industry

rather than by the families of the victims

who- are claimed by the thousands by the

industries of this country. Great and pow-

erful influences are at work today to pre-

vent the enactment of this legislation not-

withstanding the fact that railroads are

killing, maiming and injuring thousands

of their employes each year, over ninety

thousand in 1907 by their own reports to

the officers of the Interstate Commerce
Commission. That such a reasonable and

beneficial law will be enacted in the near

future is my prediction, and that in spite
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of the combined influence of all the cor-

porate interests.
'

' Organized labor has done much for

mankind, but above and beyond everything

else is what the trade union movement has

accomplished by its own efforts in reduc-

ing the workday to eight hours per day

and thus making it possible for the wage
workers to secure advantages, educational

and otherwise, not possible under the

longer working day.

"Organized labor is doing still more.

It stands as a bulwark in opposition to the

efforts of organized capital to secure the

enactment of laws denying wage workers

the rights guaranteed to them by the con-

stitution—free press and free speech. Not-

withstanding the decisions that have been

and are being rendered by judges which

hamper and injure trade unions, the or-

ganized workers have united politically

and industrially for their defense and arc

today engaged in a legal battle to have

the courts of our country ratify that Dec-

laration of Independence read in Congress

July 4, 1776, which declares that 'all men
are created equal; that they are endowed

by their Creator with certain unalienable

rights; that among these are life, liberty

and the pursuit of happiness.'

"We know the forces that are opposed

to the workers. They are the same forces

that were opposed yesterday and the day

before, but as good eventually destroj'S

evil, so shall the efforts of the wage work-

ers be successful to retain the conditions

which they have and in establishing still

better. Yes, success must be the outcome

of the present heroic struggle to throw off

the yoke which the great interests of the

country are endeavoring to rivet on organ-

ized labor—government by injunction.

"Organized labor has circled the world.

It has representatives among all the peo-

ples of the earth. It has centered the at-

tention of the governments of the nations

upon existing evils to the extent that near-

ly every governmont worthy of the name
is today discussing the principles which

they champion.

"I desire at this time to express to

President Huber, Secretary-Treasurer Duffy

and the members of the Executive Board

of the Carpenters and Joiners my appre-

ciation of the great honor conferred upon

me by being permitted to add a few words

to the sum total of this ceremony and as-

sist in this most unique and remarkable

protest against the enemies of progress, as

amplified in the dedication of this carpen-

ters ' building, in the name of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America, to the cause of humanity—organ-

ized labor."

The exercises closed by the Capital City

Quartet singing "Blessed Be the Tie That

Binds."

Brother Gabriel Edmonston of Washing-

ton, D. C, the First Vice-President of the

U. B., occupied a scat on the stage along-

side of Brother Shields, and President

Huber noticing Brother Brennock of Chi-

cago, probably the most venerable member
of our organization, in the front row of

the gathering, he called upon him to also

take a seat on the stage, which he did.

(Brother Brennock, a member of the TJ. B.

since its establishment in 1881, despite his

advanced age of 82 years, is still represent-

ing his L. IT. Xo. 1 in the Chicago D. C.)

Among the 250 delegates representing

U. B. Local Unions at the dedicatory exer-

cises were four former general vice-presi-

dents of our organization, ^-iz. : Gabriel Ed-

monston, Washington, D. C; D. P. Eoland,

Cincinnati, O.; H. W. Klivcr. Gary, Ind.,

and W. J. Shields, Boston, Mass.

The following are some of the communi-

cations received from trade union oflHcials

who were unable to respond to the invita-

tion to attend the dedication ceremonies:

San I'mnclsco. Cal.. .Tulj- 22.

Krnnk DulTy. Carpenters' Hall. Indhmapolis.

Please neoept the hearty eonRratiilatlons of

the State Building Trades Council of Call

fornla. Its aHlllated unions and members on
the great event ot the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and .Joiners ot .\nunloa dedicating

tO" the Brotherhood and organized labor gen-

erally the magnllloent hendtiuartors of the

Brotherhood, now completed.

V. 11. JCCAUTllY.

New York, July 22, 1900.

Mr. I'"rauk ImfTy. General Secretary United
Brotherhood of Carpenters nod ilotners of

.\niei'Ua. Indianapolis, Ind.

:

The General Executive Board of the I'ulted

Garment Workers of America. In session,

tender congratulations to the Brotherhood In

the occupancy of Its new general headquarters.
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May your success in the future as in ttie past,

whicli liave reflected credit upon its leaders

and tlie American labor movement, continue.

T. A. RICKERT, General President.

B. A. LARGER, General Secretary.

Washington, D. C, July 15, 1909.

Mr. W. D. Huber, President TJ. B. of C. & J..

Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Sir and Brother—I have your favor of

the 10th extending me an invitation to attend

the dedication of your new building July 22.

Permit me to express assurances of my appre-

ciation of your kind invitation.

However, I am compelled to deny myself
this pleasure because of several important

engagements in another part of the country on

the date set. I sincerely trust your dedication

will be successful in every particular, and take

this opportunity of extending my congratula-

tions to the U. B. of C. & J. for the .success

it has had in establishing a permanent home.
With best wishes, I am,

Yburs fraternally,

JAS. O'CONNELL,
President International Association of Ma-

chinists.

Quincy, Mass., .July 14, 1909.

William D. Huber, General President United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and .Joiners. In-

dianapolis, Ind. :

Dear Sir and Brother—Your favor of July
10 inviting me to be present at the dedica-
tion, etc., of Carpenters' Building in Indianap-
olis, July 22, has been received.

Your tempting invitation teases me just as
it, were I unusually hungry, some other
kindred spirit like yourself, would begin to
talk about something good to eat, consequently
the more is the pity that it is impossible for
me to be with you on the 22d.

I have not seen the Carpenters' Building
even during construction, but I have heard
about it and apart from the attention which
your Executive Board has given its erection,
and which, of course, means that everything
has been well attended to, the idea of a great
organization owning its own building as a
home appeals to the best that is in a man's
citizenship. In private life to own a home
is the ambition of the worker, consequently a
home for an association of workers is of more
than individual interest.

Carpentry has had much to do with the
civilization of the world. Time and space will
not permit of details, but the fact that the
Great Nazarene selected carpentry as a trade
profession stands out in bold relief, either
when considered from the religious, moral or
trade view points, and the history of Car-
penters' Hall in Philadelphia forms a con-
spicuous cornerstone in the birth of our be-

loved Republic.

Let us hope then that the home of the

Brotherhood of Carpenters dedicated July 22.

1909, will have associated with its existence

some equally prominent phase of the great on-

.ward movement for the betterment of human-
ity. Who knows but that history hereafter may
show that radiating from the dedication of

your Indianapolis building will be found one

of the strongest spokes in the industrial wheel

which in time may usher in the international

republic of labor.

I have had the closest kind of relationship

with the present as well as with the past

executive oflQcers of the Brotherhood since its

formation, and when I was powwowing with

P. J. McGuire on Callowhill st, Philadelphia

in the early 80's, to have prophesied that your

Brotherhood would have grown to its present

dimensions and have dedicated such a building

for headquarters would have been considered

the veriest dream. Glad am I that fate has

decreed that through sturdy workers like you,

with your able and alert side partner, Prank
Duffy, such a prominent landmark of the

progress of your Brotherhood has been this

day dedicated.

Assuring you and your colleagues of my
hearty congratulations on the accomplishments
of your Brotherhood, and on the successful

"house warming" of your new home, I remain.

Fraternally,

JAMES DUNCAN,
First Vice-President A. F. of L.

Bloomington, 111., July 13, 1909.

William D. Huber :

Dear Friend—I have your more than kind

invitation to attend the exercises of the open-

ing of your temple in Indianapolis and to

break bread with you at the banquet. I can't

express to you my appreciation of your kind-

ness in sending to me the invitation and there

is Just one thing that prevents. Our conven-

tion opens in Buffalo practically on July 26

and I have to be there a day or two in ad-

vance of that time and you will see from that

how impossible it would be for me to be present

in Indianapolis on the 22d. Please extend my
kind regards to all who are present and my
congratulations to the Brotherhood for the

work it has accomplished, not only in Indi-

anapolis, but throughout the North American

continent. Tours truly,

JOHN B. LENNON,
Gen. Secretary Journeymen Tailors' Union.

New York, N. Y., .July 14, 1909.

Mr. Wm. D. Huber, General President United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and. Joiners of

America, Indianapolis, Ind. :

Dear Sir and Brother—Your favor dated

July 10 is received.

I regret very much that I shall not he able

to enjoy the pleasure of being present at the

dedication of the building erected by your

brotherhood. However, I take this occasion to
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congratulate the officers and members of the

U. B. o£ C. & J. o£ A. upon the successful com-
pletion of their building.

With personal good wishes, I am.
Yours truly,

JOHN MITCHELL,
2d Vice-President A. F. of L.

St. Louis, Mo., .Tuly 16, 1909.

.\Ir. Wm. D. Iluber. General President United
brotherhood of Carpenters and .Toiners of

America, Carpenters' Building, Indianapolis,

Ind.

:

Dear Sir and Brother—Your letter of .Tuly

10 was duly received, but owing to m.v absence

on the road reply to it has been delayed. I

should very much like to accept your I^ind

Invitation to attend the dedication of your
new building, but unfortunately I have made
too many engagements in advance and I shall

be unable to do so. I leave here tomorrow for

Baltimore to try and straighten out the

trouble on the Baltimore & Ohio railroad, and
that is likely to keep me very busy for at

least a week.

I am proud to know that your building is

completed as It will not only be a credit to

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters, but a

monument to the sagacity, energy and good
work of the present regime of officers after

all have passed away.
The Order of Kailway Telegraphers is fol-

lowing in .vour footsteps, in that it has a very

desirable lot purchased here and will soon have

the contract let tor the erection of Its own
Iniildlng. This Indicates the permanent char-

acter of our organizations, and beyond all

things shows that we mean business not only

for the present, but tor all the years to come.

Thanking you for the invitation, and very

much regretting my inaliiilty to lie present, I

am, Y'ours fraternally,

II. B. rHUITA.M.

Eighth Vice-President A. V. of I..

Cincinnnll. .Tuly 14. 10i)!1.

Mr. Wru. II. Iluher, (ieiwnil President United
Brotlierhood of Carpenters and .Toiners of

America, Indianapolis, Ind. ;

Hear Sir —I beg to acknowledge receipt of

your favor of July 10. inviting I'resldent

Valentine to attend the dedUnllon of your

new building, which will take place on .Tuly 2'J.

President Valentine Is on the I'aclllc Coast and
we do not expect him to relurn until tlie

middle of August. It will therefore be Im

possible for him to accept your very kind in

vltatlon. Yours frnlernaliy,

M. .T. KROliCII.

Acting President International Molders' Union

of North AnuM'ien.

Tho closing feature of tlic dedication

fp.stivitios WHS n linni|uot in the evening

at the German House, at which about 275

persons were seated. Frank D. Stalnaker,

president of the Merchants' Association,

olTieiated as toastraaster. President Huber
being the first to respond, spoke of the

accomplishment of the largest body of

skilled workmen in this country in erect-

ing the first building exclusively devoted

to the uses of headquarters. "Some peo-

ple," he said, "assert that we are not a

permanent organization; the dedication of

our building today shows that we are here

to stay for all time to come." Elliott E.

Hooton spoke affectionately on unionism.

Brother Shields, speaking on the economic

value of unionism, said: "I estimate that

every one of the 200,000 organized car-

penters are getting $1 more a day than he

would receive if there was no organiza-

tion." This, he showed, amounted to

$1,200,000 a.week, or $60,000,000 annually

that is ptit into general circulation by rea-

son of the organization of this one union.

"And," he said, "the carpenters are

onh' one of the many unions. If a panic

was staved off in this country by the $50,-

000,000 put into circulation by the Spanish-

.\nierican war, as it has been insisted by

economists, how much better and greater

as a prosperity producer is this wide dis-

tribution of money into all channels of

our national life." He insisted that in-

stead of being a menace to industry, union-

ism was a safety gauge that prevented

strife and uncertainties.

Brother Oabriel Edmonston, rising ttp ad-

dress the audience, received an enthusiastic

ovation. He told of the organization of

the Brotherhood in Cliicago in 1881 and of

his election as a dark horse, compromise

inndidate on whom two factions united.

lie traced the interesting, meager begin-

nings of the organization which started

with only twelve unions and two thousand

niombers, and lost some of them, teni-

]iorarily.

.fohn W. Iloltzinan. iornier mayor, as in

I lie afternoon, not only told stories, but

he laid special emphasis on those things

that mean future growth for the organiza-

tion. He insisted that if the carpenters

and joiners were true to themselves and

to the countrv and maintained the same
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high standards that have characterized

them in the past, the organization must

continue to grow.

Secretary Frank Morrison was, as at the

dedicatory services in the afternoon, the

chief speaker at the banquet. He talked

at some length on the work and growth of

the American Federation of Labor.

"Where men are unorganized there is the

greatest strife, for there is the direst dis-

tress," was one of his declarations which

summarized the spirit of his talk. He was

especially strong and emphatic in his re-

marks touching on the importation of for-

eigners into this country by the big cor-

porations. He told of how even these men
often were goaded into revolt, though they

had no bounds of trade unionism.

"We are criticised," he said, "by capi-

tal when we go m to organize these men.

Tliey say we are trj'ing to create strife.

Let me ask: Who brought these foreign-

ers here? If these foreigners are good

enough for the owners to bring into the

United States they are good enough for

us to try to organize and to educate."

Secretary Morrison attacked the United

States Steel Corporation, with its swollen

trust organization and its great dividends

of wealth, such as Croesus never dreamt

of, trying to establish the open shop in the

tin plate mills at this time. He indicated

that that corporation was one of those re-

sponsible for the great immigration evil,

and that in its present moves in Pittsburg

it was trying to establish a systematic plan

of cutting down wages by putting open

shops against closed shops, and in slack

times shutting down the union ones and

forcing them to the wage scale of the non-

union ones.

He sharply criticised the methods now
being pursued under the guise of a distri-

bution bureau for immigrants. He said

the people in foreign lands were being en-

couraged to come by the representation

that they would be distributed free of

charge to different sections of the country

where labor was wanted.

The net result was that they were de-

ceived and that the supply of foreign la-

bor, for the foreign labor employers, was
increased. He made no criticism what-

ever of the foreigner. It was all directed

toward those corporations which are re-

sponsible for much of the immigration for

purposes that do not contribute to the real

welfare of the country.

In closing his address. Secretary Morri-

son warned the unionists not to be led, this

fall or next year, into giving approval to

any proposed immigration or employers

'

liability bills until they received word
from the A. F. of L. He said that the

interests affected, seeing that something

was going to be done, were trying to for-

mulate bills that would mean nothing. The

A. F. of L. would try to bring about the

passage of effective measures, he said.

Again congratulating the Brotherhood of

Carpenters on their building, he expressed

the hope that the labor union people of

the country would at some future date be

invited to Washington to the dedication

of a building in the capital city erected

by labor and dedicated to the cause of

labor.

Both the afternoon exercises and the ban-

quet were a thorough success. July 22, 1909,

will indeed be a red-letter day in the his-

tory of our U. B.

^ ^ ^
Inspired and encouraged by our general

officers, the consolidation idea is gaining

adherents among our membership, especial-

ly in middle-sized cities. There is no

doubt but that in any locality where topo-

graphical conditions permit it, the consoli-

dation of the various Local Unions exist-

ing therein into one sole Local Union, is a

move in the right direction and cannot fail

to bring good results. This joining of

forces assures a more concerted and har-

monious acton and greatly facilitates the

work of agitation and organization. It is

obviously much easier to obtain one

brother to fill any given office than to se-

cure two or three, or even more, for the

same office where that many Local Unions

exist in one and the same locality. It re-

quires but the payment of one salary for

the same office instead of two or three, as

the case may be.

In these days, where capital is well or-

ganized and the union smashers rampant,

we have more than ever particular reason

to use economy, and should use it wherever

possible. We must preserve and reserve
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our funds to fight the coiihiidii enemy with.

It matters not how many Local Unions wc

can count in our organization; it is the

individual members who furnish the am-

munition of war; the Local Union is mere-

ly the agency in this respect. We can well

afford to lose a number of our Local Unions

when it has a tendency to strengthen our

position locally and generally, and enhance

the fighting ability of our organization as

a whole. We hope the consolidation senti-

ment will spread to all localities; let the

good work go on.

4" <•

Frank B. Foster, one of organized labor's

truest champions and ablest advocates,

died suddenly Sunday evening, June 26,

at the McLean Hospital at Waverly, Mass.,

where he had been a patient since Febru-

ary 1. He was a member of Typographi-

cal Union No. 13 of Boston, and a speaker

of rare eloquence. For more than a quar-

ter of a century he devoted his zeal and

energy to the advancement of labor's cause

and the uplifting of downtrodden human-

ity. He was a prominent figure in most

of the conventions of the A. F. of L. and

widely known among all crafts. We sin-

cerely mouru the loss of this able exponent

of the principles of unionism and extend

to his bereaved family and the Interna-

tional Typographical T'nion our heartfelt

sympathy.

+ •!• *
In our .July issue we recorded the vic-

tory scored by the United Hatters of

America in reaching an agreement with

sixteen of the largest factories in Connec

ticut whereby they are to operate union

factories, to use the union label and to

resign from the Manufacturers' Associa-

tion. We stated at the same time that all

was as yet not serene, as some of the manu-

facturers still remained obdurate, refusing

to make any concessions. The manufac-

turers here referred to were those of New-
ark and Orange, N. J.

Now, it appears that while the Essex

county grand jury was in session for the

last term reports were afloat and reached

the grand jury to the effect that some sev-

enteen of the hatters on strike desired to

return to work under the manufacturers'

terms, but were afraid to do so, and that

if a vote was taken a large number of

striking hatters would return to work.

The grand jury concluded to investigate

the situation and appointed a committee to

take the matter in hand. This committee

called for a vote of the union hatters on

this important issue. They went to the

bosses and secured a list of names of men.

and mailed ballots to them requesting them

to vote as to whether they would returu

to work in the hat factories without the

label or not. Out of about 1,900 union hat-

ters in Orange about 200 received this com-

mittee 's ballot, the others were mailed to

citizens indiscriminately, to vote on this

most vital issue of the hatters. Even col-

ored coachmen received ballots.

The voter was to mail his or her vote

to a certain postoffice box on or before

Wednesday, July 14, 1909, and a commit-

tee was to receive and count the votes.

The union hatters on their part, on July

12, held indignation meetings in Newark
and Orange and challenged the grand jury

committee to name the seventeen members

who wanted to return to work. The union

men and women present at these meetings

demanding that a secret vote be taken on

the question whether they would return to

work or not, and by the result show the

public that they were determined to stay

out and fight to the last ditch for the union

label and the closed shop, a resolution was

adopted ordering such vote to be taken.

It was also decided that the Newark Star

and Evening News were to furnish each

a judge and the grand jury committee two

judges to supervise the balloting. .luly lo

was set as the day for the balloting, and

the result was as follows: Newark—For

the label and sta3' out, 1,981; against, 6.

Orange—For the label, 1,404 and 3 against.

Thus, on the very day they had been locked

nut six months, 3,385 members voted

against resuming work and only 9 in favor.

This is even a greater victory for the hat-

ters than that achieved in Connecticut; it

will silence the union smashers who un-

doubtedly were behind those reports that

their membership was becoming weak-

kneed and tired of fighting. It is also a

victory for the label movement in general.

By their loyalty to union principle, under

the most trying circumstances, the hatters
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in Newark and Orange have earned for

themselves the admiration of all organized

labor.

There seems to be as yet no apparent

improvement in either the carpenter or

shipbuilding trades in England. General

Secretary Alexander Stark of the Asso-

ciated Carpenters and Joiners, in his re-

port for the month of June, describes the

situation as follows: "Numbers of men
are still going about in search of work in

this, the best season of the year, and at a

time when, under ordinary circumstances,

most of our members should be employed.

Times are indeed very hard on those of

our members who are willing to work, but

unfortunately cannot get work, and, worst

of all, the prospects for improvement are

indeed very remote. It is to be hoped that

Mr. Winston Churchill's 'Labor Exchange

Bill,' which has now passed its second

reading, .may soon become a realized fact,

and thereby be a means of at least giving

some assistance to the great army of un-

employed workers. '

'

The persistent efforts of the British

trades unions to have a standard wage and

hour clause embodied in all contracts for

government work have at last borne fruit

and met with the desired result. Con-

tractors will no longer be allowed to sub-

contract such work unless they can furnish

sufficient guarantee that the sub-contractor

will execute the work in conformity with

this clause, for which the general con-

tractor is held responsible. In the future

the government will publish the names of

the firms bidding on contracts in the

"Board of Trade Labor Gazette," thus

giving the trade union officials an oppor-

tunity to watch developments and enter

protest against the awarding of any con-

tract or sub-contract to firms who are not

observing the standard wage and hour

clause and who are unfair to the unions.

The Calf-Path.

One day tbrough the primeval wood
A calf walked home as good calves shoiiUl ;

But made a trail all lient askew.
A crooked trail as all calves do.

Since then three hundred years have fled.

And I ln(er the calf is dead.

But still he left hehiud his trail.

And thereby hangs my moral tale.

The trail was taken up next day
By a lone dog that passed that way ;

And then a wise bell-wether sheep

Pursued the trail o'er vale and steep.

And drew the flock behind him, too.

As good bell-wethers always do.

And from that day, o'er hill and glade.

Through those old woods a path was made.
And many men wound in and out.

And dodged and turned and bent about.

And uttered words of righteous wrath
Because 'twas such a crooked path ;

But still they followed—do not laugh

—

The first migrations of that calf.

And through this winding wood-way stalked

Because he wabbled when he walked.

This forest path became a lane.

That bent and turned and turned again :

This crooked lane became a road,

Where many a poor horse, with his load

Toiled on beneath the burning sun.

And traveled some three miles in one.

And thus a century and a half

They trod the footsteps of that calf.

The years passed on in swiftness fleet

The road became a village street

;

And this, before men were aware,
A city's crowded thoroughfare.

And soon the central street was this

Of a renowned metropolis ;

And men two centuries and a half

Trod in the footsteps of that calf.

Each day a hundred thousand rout

Followed this zigzag calf about
And o'er his crooked .iourney went
The traffic of a continent.

A hundred thousand men were led

By one calf near three centuries dead
They followed still his crooked way.
And lost one hundred years a day ;

For thus such reverence is lent,

A well-established precedent.

A moral lesson this might teach

Were I ordaiued and called to preach.

For men are prone to go it blind

Along the calf-paths of the mind.

And work away from sun to sun

To do what other men have done.

They follow in the beaten track,

And out and in, and forth and back,

And still their devious course pursue.

To keep the path that others do.

They keep the path a sacred groove.

Along which all their lives they mov'e :

But how the wise old wood-gods laugh

Who saw the iirst primeval calf.

Ah, many things this tale might teach

—

But I am not ordained to preach.

—Sam Walter Foss.
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To the Officers and Members of the Gen-

eral Executive Board of the U. B. of C.

:iiul .T. of A.—Greeting:

At the end of our fiscal year, .Tune 30,

li'OO, we find our organization in e.xoellent

shape, ponsider'ng what we have passed

through in the last two years. Members
who dropped out of the organization on

account of being out of employment

for months, and other reasons, are now
coming back again, placing themselves in

good standing, t^ur membership has stead-

ily inTcased in the last three months and

the prospects for the future arc bright in-

deed. From almost all sections of the

country comes the word that there is plenty

of work. We have had several demands

on the General Office to furnish anywhere

from twenty-fivp to fifty men in different

cities, they not having the men to supply

the demand. This looks to me as a good

omen for the future. With the assistance

from the rank and file wo have done much

to restore not only our membership, but

confidence in the stability of our organiza-

tion. Considerable assistance has been

given to many localities making demands

for shorter hours or better pay. Most of

the difliciilties arising from such demands

have been ad.iustcd, and in most instances

the efforts of our members involved in

these movements have been crowned with

success. In some few towns and cities,

and but few, the demands of our Local

Unions have as yet not been acceded to

and are still pending.

We have been making renewed efforts

this spring to organize the mills and met

with greater success than wo expected, con-
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sidering what we have had to contend with.

The mill question is still a question for us

to solve, but we are doing our best in

every direction to bring about the desired

results. In fact, we have entered into

more agreements this spring with mills

than ever before in the history of the

Brotherhood in the same length of time,

and 'we propose to further extend the in-

fluence of the U. B. over the mills and to

advance the condition of the men employed

therein. Still there are many mills yet to

be organized, which we are bound to ac-

complish sooner or later by putting forth

the proper efforts. By persistent effort

we cannot fail to reach our ambition in

that particular line.

We have but few controversies relative

to jurisdictional claims with other organi-

zations, and these I trust will be adjusted

to the best interest of all concerned.

In a controversy in Denver between the

Building Trades Council of that city and

our Local Union 55, misleading circulars

were sent out by the officials of the B. T.

C. asking for contributions from the build-

ing trade organizations and our different

locals for the purpose, as they claimed, of

lighting the Employers' Association and

the Citizens' Alliance, I can assure you

that no such controversy exists. These

circulars were sent out in an attempt to

raise funds with which to fight the Broth-

erhood of Carpenters. We have an agree-

ment with the Employers' Association of

Denver which is perfectly satisfactory to

the rank and file in that city. Our mem-
bers saw fit to withdraw from the local

Building Trades Council when that body

seated the Amalgamated Carpenters, be-

lieving that an injustice had been done

their Local Union. We have a Joint Dis-

trict Council in Denver representing 1,800

U. B. Carpenters and thirty-four Amalga-

mated men. According to the laws of the

department the delegates were to be elect-

ed to represent the carpenters' D. C, and

that body not electing any of the Amal-

gamated men as representatives to the

B. T. C, the department rendered a deci-

sion that the A. S. must be seated. It was

this action that caused our men to with-

draw from the B. T. C, and they are still

out. In mj' judgment our men were ab-

solutely right in the position they took

on this question—^they were ^ptanding on

the laws governing the election of dele-

gates. However, I am in hopes that the

matter will be adjusted and our rights rec-

ognized.

At your last session the following mat-

ters were referred to me and I now desire

to report on them as follows:

In the matter of protest of Local Union

No. 105 versus the Cleveland D. C, regard-

ing said body 's claim to one-half the initia-

tion fee, I rendered a decision under date

of May 11, which has so far proven satis-

factory to all parties concerned.

In regard to your recommendation that

an organizer be placed in Jersey City, I

would report that Brother Quinn is taking

care of that section of the jurisdiction.

Relative to the case of Brothers Apieella

and Fierenzo of Local Union No. 1565, I

would report that they have been rein'

stated in their Local Union as per your

orders.

The matter of an organizer to visit Co-

lumbia, S. C, has also been given iny at-

tention and Brother Wilson has spent con-

siderable time in that city.

The $100.00 appropriated by the Board

to the Cleveland, Ohio, D. C. has been for-

warded to that body, and I have asked

the D. C. to render an itemized statement

to this oflSce showing how the money was
expended.

Local Union No. 1756 of Cleveland,

Ohio, has been suspended by me, in accord-

ance with your instructions, for insub-

ordination and refusing to abide by the

laws of the district.

First Vice-President Brother Quinn was
delegated by me to visit Paterson, N. J.,

and look after the interests of that district

in accordance with the Board 's request.

In order to organize the carpenters of

this country in towns where there are not

a sufficient number to form a local, I desire

to recommend to your honorable body that

you draft a law to be submitted to a ref-

erendum vote of the entire membership
whereby we may be able to take those men
in at the regular constitutional initiation

fee and dues to be sent direct to the Gen-

eral Office. This office to issue a special

card stating that such members shall be
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classed as '
' jurisdictional members, '

' that

particular member or members, when he

goes into an organized town, or where

there is a Local Union, should be com-

pelled to deposit said card prior to going

to work and become a member of that

union. Jurisdictional members should be

subject to all laws set forth in the con-

stitution and should be entitled to all

benefits allowed by the same. I call your

attention to this matter in a rough out-

line, but leave it to you to draft the law

as you see fit, believing that it is for the

best interests of this organization. The

men referred to when coming into a town

where a Local Union is organized should

come in as union and not as non-union

men, as is now the case. My opinion is

that thousands of men now on the outside

can be organized in this way. However,

I leave it to your judgment and discretion

to do what you believe is right in the

premises. It is a matter that should be

well thought out and acted on accordingly.

We have issued yiirty-five charters dur-

ing the past quarter, and during that time

our membership has increased between

8,000 to 10,000.

Our headquarters building is now com-

pleted and has been accepted by the build-

ing committee. We have a building which

the Brotherhood can well feel proud of.

It is the first of its kind ever built in

America by an international organization.

It is comfortably arranged and a credit

to the U. B., and every member may feel

proud that he has some interest in the

Carpenters ' Building as the national head-

quarters of our organization.

I trust the same efforts will be put forth

in the future, both by the national officers

and the rank and till', to still make our or-

ganization greater and grander than it is

at present.

As the years go by, and especially dur

ing the last year, we have lent our best

efforts in solidifying the different Local

Unions, especially in the larger cities, con-

solidating them into one or two, as the

case may bo. This plan has met with

great success and is deserving of commen-

dation. There is much yet to be done

along that line; it would be a benefit to

our organization in many cities to con-

solidate, not only saving the expense of

maintaining several Local Unions, but also

bringing harmony and better feeling

among the membership at large in those

particular localities. May the good work
go on and may all be encouraged by the

magnificent progress of our U. B. in the

last year, considering all we have had to

contend with as an organization.

With best wishes for the future success

of our organization, I remain.

Fraternally yours,.

WM. D. HUBER, General President.

Proceedings of Third Quarterly Ses-
sion, 1909, of General Executive

Board.
The following matters were acted upon li.v

correspondence between the G. S. and the G. K.
B. in the interim between the April and Jul.v

meetings :

May 12.

Ilaverbill, Mass. Request from L, TJ. No. 82 for
sanction and tinanclal aid in support of a trade
movement for an increase of wage from 37*
to 41 cents per hour. Sanction granted. Finan-
cial aid will be considered by the Board as re-

ports are received at this oflice.

'

New Yorls City. Communication in rcgai-d to

a suit for damages instituted by one Morris
Drazen against the G. P. The G. E. B. rec-

ommends defending this suit.

May 17.

Boston, Mass. Request from the D. C. for
sanction and financial aid in support of a trade
movement for an increase of wage from 433 to

473 cents per hour. Sanction granted. Finan-
cial aid will be considered by the Board as re-

ports are received at this oflJce.

Montreal. Can. Request from L. I'. No. 1244 for

an appropriation for organizing purposes. The
request being sanctioned by the D. C. the

Board appropriates $200.00.

May IS.

Green Bay. Wis. Request from L. U. No. 1]4('.

for .sanction and financial aid In support of a

trade movement to establish a minimum wage
of 30 cents per Iiour. Sanction granted.

Financial aid will be considered l>y the Board
as reports are received at this oflice.

June 22.

Santa Clara County. Cal. Request from the

D. C. for tinanclal assistance In support of

members locked out on account of refusing lo

accept a reduction of wages. The Board In

structs that financial aid tie rendered.

Omaha. Neb. Kequeat from L. V. No. 143S for

.sanction and tlnaucial aid in support of a trade

movement for better conditions. This matter
was laid over on April 2S analting additional

Inforiuatlon, which has now l>een received.

Sanction granted. Financial aid will l>o con-
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sldered by the Board as reports are received

at this ofBce.

July 12.

Indianapolis, Ind. The G. E. B. met in regu-

lar session on the aljove date with Chairman

Schardt presiding and Bausher, Post, Walquist,

Cole, Foley and Connelly present.

The G. E. B. immediately after eonvening

adjourned to meet as the Board of Trustees to

consider matters pertaining to the new head-

quarters and to the dedication of the same.

July 13. •

All members present.

The quarterly report of the G. P. was read

and filed. The recommendations contained

therein will be considered later in the session.

The report of the First Vice-President was
read and filed.

St. Louis, Mo. Appeal of Jos. Knoll from

the decision of the G. P. In the case of the St.

Louis p. C. TS. Jos. Knoll. The decision of the

G. P. is sustained and the appeal is dismissed.

Edmonton, Alberta, Can. Request from L.

U. No. 1325 for additional financial assistance

in support of members involved in a trade dis-

pute. The Board appropriates .$2,000.00 for

the support of the members affected.

Portchester, N. Y. Appeal of the D. C. of

Portchester from the decision of the G. 1'. in

the case of the Portchester D. C. vs. L. U. No.

196, Greenwich, Conn. This matter is post-

poned and the G. P. is requested to communi-

cate with the B. T. D. of the A. F. of L. in

regard to a decision rendered in this case by

General President Kirby, as this seems to be

largely a question of jurisdiction between the

Building Trades Councils of the cities men-

tioned.

Communication from Samuel Gompers. Presi-

dent of the A. F. of L., in regard to a cane

now in his possession that was presented to the

late P. J. McGuire by the delegates to the A.

F. of L. Convention. December 17, 18S7, was
read and filed.

Lorain, Ohio. Request from L. U. No. 705

that the G. B. B. reconsider its decision in the

case of L. U. No. 1616, Selma, Ala.', vs. L. U.

No. 705, Lorain, Ohio, acted upon April 8, 1909.

The G. E. B. will not consider the request until

L. U. No. 705 has complied with the above-

mentioned decision. The G. P. is requested to

see that the decision of the G. E. B., rendered

April 8, 1909. is complied with.

San Jose, Cal. Communication from L. U.

No. 316 in regard to the present status of a

trade movement was read as information and

filed.

Rome, N. Y. Communication from L. U. No.

lOlU in regard to trade conditions in that city

was read and filed.

Lynn, Mass. Request from L. U. No. 595 for

financial assistance to aid in paying current

expenses of the local. The request is denied

and the communication is filed.

New York City. Appeal of John Roland,

Theo. Halterman, Fred Karmerun. R. Hagen

and Jacob Sprunk from the decision of the

G. 1'. in the case of the D. C. of New York City

vs. John Roland and others. This matter was
laid over from the April meeting of the Board.
The decision of the G. P. is sustained and the

appeal is dismissed.

San Jose, Cal. Request from the D. C. of

Santa Clara County for an additional appro-

priation in support of members involved in a
trade dispute. The Board appropriated $700.00
for their relief.

July 14.

All members present.

New York City. Request from the D. C. for

an appropriation for expenses incurred in con-

nection with the metallic trim controversy. The
matter is referred to the G. P. and he is re-

quested to obtain additional information for

the Board.

Omaha, Neb. Communication from the D.

C. relative to the present condition of a trade

movement on the part of Millmen's Local No.

1438 was read and filed.

Birmingham, Ala. Appeal of the D. C. from
the decision of the G. P. in the case of L. TJ.

No. 296, Bnsley, Ala,, vs. the Birmingham D.

C. The decision of the G. P. is sustained and
(lie appeal is dismissed.

The report of the committee appointed by
the G. P„ who met with representatives of

other building crafts during the week of June
14 to 19, in New York City, to consider juris-

diction lines as per request of the B. T. D. of

the A. F. of L., was taken up in detail and ap-

proved except that the title of "D. B. of C. and
J. of A." be inserted after the word "Mill-

wrights" in the fourth paragraph in the agree-

ment with the Structural Iron Workers.

Piqua, Ohio. Request from L. U. No. 1908
for financial assistance was read. The Board
appropriates $50.00 for organizing purposes.

"Springfield, III. Request from the Building

Trades- Council for an appropriation to assist

in supporting a Business Agent. The request

is denied and the communication filed.

Santa Monica, Cal. Request from L. U. No.

1400 for an appropriation for organizing pur-

poses. The request is denied.

Baltimore, Md. Request from the D. C. for

an appropriation for organizing purposes. The
request is denied.

Syracuse, N. Y. Request from the Central

New York Conference Board representing Local

Unions Nos. 453, 26, 747, 754, 1019, 614, 1248,

1896 and the Syracuse D. C. that they be grant-

ed the services of an organizer. The matter is

referred to the G. P., inasmuch as the appoint-

ment of all organizers comes under his juris-

diction.

July 15.

All members present.

Request from the Ohio Valley D. C. for ad-

.ditional financial assistance for organizing pur-

poses and the services of an organizer. Re-

quest for financial aid denied. Matter of an
organizer is referred to the G. P.

Omaha, Neb. Request from the Tri City D.

C. of Omaha, South Omaha and Council Bluffs
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tor au appt'oprliulon for organizing purijoses.

The regueat Is denied inasmuch as the records

of this olTice show that an organizer Is at pres-

ent working in that district.

Horneil, N. Y. Itequest tor permission of L.

U. No. 1295 to circulate an appeal for financial

assistance. The request is denied. The Board

appropriated .flOO.OO to L. U. No. 1295 for or-

ganizing worls among the millmen o£ that city.

Providence, R. I. Itequest from the D. C. for

an appropriation in support of members on

strilte. The Board appropriates $435.00.

Winnipeg, Man., Can. Request from L. U.

No. 343 for sanction and rmanclal aid In sup-

port of a trade movement for an Increase of

wage. Sanction is withheld and the G. P. Is

requested to Instruct the members of the Board
from Canada to visit Winnipeg on his return

liome, make an investigation of conditions and
report to this office.

Baltimore, Md. Complete accounting re-

ceived from the D. C. for money appropriated

by the G. E. B. for organizing purposes was
read and filed.

Pittsburg, Pa. Complete accounting re-

ceived from the D. C. for money appropriated

by the Board for organizing purposes was ex-

amined and filed.

Pckln, III. Partial accounting from. L. U.

No. (!44 tor If 100.00 appropriated by the Board
for organizing purposes was received. The ac-

counting shows tliat the money was used for

other purposes than that for which appropri-

ated and the G. S. will request L. U. No. 644

to render an explanation.

Chicago, III. Accounting from the D. C. of

money appropriated for the purpose of organ-

izing the mills and factories was examined and
filed;

Portchester, N. T. The G. S. furnished 1lie

Board with the Information asked for lu re-

gard (o tlie acllon of the Executive Council of

the B. T. O. of the A. V. of L. In the Portciu-s

ter vs. Greenwich, Conn., controversy over juris-

dictional lines. The Board recommends tliat

the G. P. send a deputy to that dislrict (> en

deavor to adjust the question In dispute, 'fhe

Board will defer any further action Iii the blat-

ter until the October session.

New York City. Appeal of L. V. No. 4i.7

from a ruling of the (i. H. in regar.I to the

interprelnllon of Sectliui 100 of the D. C. b.i-

laws. This lielng a question of law, the matter
Is referred to the O. P. for his decision us per

Section 31 General Constitution.

Clilcago, 111. Appeal of Ty. U. No. 1 from tlie

decision of the G. S. In dlsapprovln.? the dis-

ability claim of Sven Olson. Th" dec'sion of

the G. S. Is sustained on the grounds set fortl.

therein. The I,. V. in their .tppeal to thk'

Board admit that tlie claim has n,-> 'egal status

inasmuch as It was not filed within the tini"

specified In the Constitution. Tho appea' Is

dismissed.

Selma, Ala. Appeal of L. V. No. 410 from
(he decision ot the G. S. In dis.ipproving (he

death claim of (be wife of Lcvert Hatcher. The

decision of the G. S. is sustained on the
grounds .set forth therein and the appeal Is dis-
missed.

Des Moines, la. Appeal of L. u. No. ino
from the decision ot the G. S. in disapproving
the death claim of the late C. S. Shadford. The
decision of the G. S. Is sustained on the
grounds set forth therein and the appeal Is dis-
missed.

July 16.
All members present.

Rock Island, III. Report from the TrI-Clty
D. C. In regard to the present condition of a
trade movement and an accounting of money
appropriated by the Board In support of the
members Involved. An additional .fTS.OO is ap-
propriated for their relief.

Poughkeepsle. N. Y. Appeal of Frank B.
Town, Attorney, representing the estate of Wm.
iiishop, deceased, late a member of L. U. No.
203, from the decision ot the G. S. in disap-
proving the death claim of said Bishop. The de-
cision of the G. S. is reversed, the appeal Is
sustained and the claim ordered paid.

Rutland, Vt. Appeal of L. U. No. 590 from
the decision of the G. S. in disapproving the
death claim of the late wife of C. G. Noyes.
The appeal is sustained on the grouud that the
due book and abstract of ledger sliows that at
no time did the member owe a sum equal to six
months' dues, as claimed by tlie G. S. In his
decision. The decision of the G. S. is reversed
and the claim ordered paid.

Springfield, N. J. Appeal of L. tl. No. 1113
from the decision of the G. S. in disapproving
the death claim of the late wife of .Tonatban E.
Kendall. The decision of the G. S. Is sus-
tained on the grounds sot forth therein. The
appeal is dismissed.

The Board devoted the balance of the day lis-

tening to an Insurance proposition presented by
Mr. Geo. B. Gerau. of Los Angeles, which Is In-

tended to supplant the iiresent death and dis-

ability benefits now paid by labor organiza-
tions. A letter was received from Brother P.

II. McCarthy, of San Francisco, requesting the
Board to give the proposed plan of Mr. Gernu
consideration. Comniiinlcatlon was also read
from Samuel Gompers bearing on the same
question.

.Tuly 17.

.MI members present.

Hudson County. N. .1. An accounting from
the D. C. for an appropriation made for organ-
izing purposes was examined and filed.

Omaha. Neb. Report from the P. C. as to

present condition of a trade dispute received
and a reipiest for an additional appropriation
In support of members Involved. The Board
appropriates $75.00.

Pawdicket. R. I. .\ppenl of the D. C. from
the decision of the G. P. In the case of the
Providence P. C. vs. Pnwtiicket P. C. The de-

cislon of the G. P. Is sustained and the appeal

Is dismissed. The G. P. will Instruct (he local

T'nions to collect the fines In question or sus-

pend the members fined.
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July 19.

All members present.

Communication from the American Bonding
Co. of Baltimore in regard to the bond for the

G. S. was read and filed.

The banking of the funds of the U. B. was
taken up at this time. Communications were
received from the following banks : Fidelity

Trust Co., J. F. Wild & Co., State Bank ; Union
National Bank and the German American Trust
Co. of Indianapolis. Fourth National Bank,
First National Bank and American National

Bank of Nashville, Tenn. M'estern National

Bank, San Francisco, Cal. National Bank of

Commerce, Northern National Bank and the

Ohio Savings Bank of Toledo, Ohio. First Na-
tional Bank, Cincinnati, Ohio. Third National

Bank and Mechanics' National Bank of St.

Louis, Mo. Citizens' National Bank, Chatta-

nooga, Tenn. Merchants' National Bank and
First National Bank of Lafayette, Ind. The
Toluca Bank of Toluca, 111. The Board de-

cided to withdraw $50,000.00 from the Fletcher

National Bank of Indianapolis, now drawing 2

per cent, interest and no surety bond, and de-

posit same in the Western National Bank of

San Francisco at 3 per cent, interest and a

surety bond from the American Surety Co.

Fifty thousand dollars will be withdrawn
from the American National Bank of Indian-

apolis, now drawing 2 per cent, interest and no

surety bond. Twenty-five thousand dollars will

be deposited in the American National Bank of

Nashville, Tenn., at 31 per cent, interest and a

surety bond of the American Surety Co.

Twenty-five thousand dollars will be deposited

in the Citizens' National Bank of Chattanooga,

Tenn., at 4 per cent, interest and a surety

bond of the American Surety Co.

North Tonawanda, N. Y. Appeal of the Ni-

agara County D, C. from a decision of the G.

P. in a controversy between the Niagara D. C.

and the D. C. of Buffalo and vicinity in regard

to charging for working cards. The decision of

the G. P. is sustained and the appeal is dis-

missed.

Boston, Mass. Report from the D. C. as to

present trade conditions in that city was read

and filed.

Jacksonville, Fla. Appeal of L. U. No. 627

from the decision of the G. S'. in disapproving

the death claim of the late wife of P. J. Keefe.

The decision of the G. S. is sustained and the

appeal is dismissed. The due book and ab-

stract of ledger shows that the member was not

in good standing at the time of his wife's

death. The contention of the L. V. that the

General Office should be responsible for the mis-

takes of the ofBcers of a L. V. is not well

founded. The L. U. is referred to Section 105,

Constitution.

Fargo, N. D. Request from L. TJ. No. 1176
for sanction and financial assistance in sup-

port of a trade movement for an increase of

wage from 33 1-3 to 35 cents per hour and a

reduction of hours from 10 to 9 per day.

Sanction granted. Financial aid will be con-

sidered by the Board as reports are received at

this office.

Oakland, Cal. Request from the D. C. of

Alameda County for an appropriation for or-

ganizing purposes. The Board appropriates

.$100.00.

Dedham, Mass. Request from the D. C. of

Norfolk County for sanction of a trade move-
ment for an increase of wage from 43^ to 47f
cents per hour. Sanction granted.

Austin, Tex. Request from L. U. No. 300 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a trade

movement for an Increase of wage from 40 to

45 cents per hour to go into effect September 1,

1909. Sanction granted. Financial aid will be

considered by the Board as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

July 20.

All members present.

Nashville, Tenn. Request from the D. C. for

an appropriation for organizing purposes. The
Board appropriates $150.00.

Communications from the Guaranty and
Surety Co. of Scranton, Pa., in regard to a

blanket insurance policy covering all fiduciary

officers of Local Unions was read and filed.

The G. S. submitted information relative to

the printing of supplies allotted at the April

meeting of the Board and the same was placed

on file. The G. S. is requested to secure bids

on the supplies mentioned and to furnish the

members of the Board with samples of same
that they may also procure bids.

San Jose, Cal. Additional information re-

ceived from the D. C. of Santa Clara County
relative to present conditions of trade move-

ment and the Board appropriates $400.00 for

the relief of members involved.

Great Falls, Mont. Request from L. U. No.

286 for financial assistance on account of mem-
bers involved in a strike. The Board appro-

priates $300.00 for their relief.

Duluth, Minn. The G. S. placed before the

Board communications and documents relative

to a controversy with L. U. No. 361 in regard

to membership and per capita tax. The G. P.

is requested to have the books of L. U. No.

361 audited by the member of the Board from

that district.

Pittsburg, Pa. The G. S. placed before the

Board communications and documents relative

to a controversy with L. U. No. 165 in regard

to membership and per capita tax. The G. P.

is requested to send a deputy to Pittsburg to

audit the books of L. U. No. 165 and that the

deputy be supplied with all necessary papers

from this office. And the Board rules that

whenever the books of a L. U. are audited by

the General Office the deputy be supplied with

all necessary documents from this office prior

to the audit being made.
July 21.

All members present.

Shawnee, Okla. Appeal of L. U. No. 292

from the decision of the G. S. in disapproving

the disability claim of Edgar Hammond. The
decision of the G. S. is sustained on the
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grounds set forth therein and the appeal Is dis-

missed.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts of the General Office are taken up.

July 22.

All members present.

Owing to the dedication of the new head-

quarters the Board adjourned for the day.

July 23.

All members present.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts continued.

Committee from Muskegon appeared before

the Board In regard to present conditions In

that city and the formulating of a new trade

agreement.

Committee from the Trl-Clty D. C. of Mo-
llne, Davenport and Rock Island appeared be-

fore the Board In regard to conditions prevail-

ing in those cities.

Committee from Rockford, 111., appeared be-

fore the Board In regard to conditions prevail-

ing In that city.

Bay City, Mich. Communication from L. U.

No. 116 asking for an appropriation for organ-

izing purposes was read. A committee from

the local appeared before the Board In connec-

tion with the above request. The Board ap-

propriates $150.00.

New York City. A representative of the D.

C. appeared before the Board In regard to con-

ditions prevailing In that city.

Rock Island, III. Report from the D. C. as

to present conditions of a trade movement and
a request for an appropriation In support of

members Involved. The Board appropriates

.$60.00.

Chicago, 111. Committee from the D. C. ap-

peared before the Board In regard to the con-

ditions In the mills of that city.

July 24.

All members present.

The examination and audit of the books and

accounts of the General Office continued.

July 26.

All members present.

The examination of the books and accounts

continued.

July 27.

All members present.

San Jose, Cal. Report was received from

the D. C. of Santa Clara County as to the pres-

ent condition of a lockout and a request for

additional financial aid In support of members
involved. The Board appropriates ?400.00.

Jackson, Tenn. Appeal of L. U. No. 1G60

from a ruling ot the 0. P. as to the meaning of

section 2S local by-laws and sections 01 and

131 General Constitution. The ruling of the

G. r. is sustained and the appeal is dismissed.

Edmonton, Alberta, Canada. Accounting re-

ceived from I.. U. No. 1325 of money previously

appropriated in support of members on strike

and a request for additional aid. The Board

appropriates $1,000.00.

The question of the Insurance plan as sub-

mitted by Mr. Gerau was taken up at this time

and the Board decided to defer action until the

October session.

The question of drafting apprentice laws was
taken up and deferred until the October ses-

sion, as well as the matter pertaining to the

Union Label Department of the A. F. of L.

Rome, N. T. Communication from L. TJ. No.
1016 containing information as to the present

conditions In that city was read and filed.

Request from the Amalgamated Association

of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers for a donation

to assist their members now locked out. The
request Is denied.

Rockford, 111. Request from L. U. No. 792
for an appropriation for organizing purposes

and the services of an organizer. The Board
appropriates .$200.00. The matter ot an or-

ganizer is referred to the G. P.

July 28.

All members present.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts continued and completed, with the ex-

ception of the stock book, which is reported by

the G. S. as having been misplaced. The re-

port of the expert accountant was compared
with the books of the General OflSce and the

books and accounts are found to be correct.

There being no further business to come be-

fore the Board at this time, the minutes were
read and approved and the Board adjourned to

meet again at this office on October 4, 1909.

R. B. L. CONNOLLY,
Attest

:

Secretary G. E. B.

FRANK DUFFY, General Secretary.

Expulaions.

Orval Blay, a member of L. V. 1102,

Carmel, 111., has been expelled for embez-

zlement of local funds.

J. I. White, of L. V. No. 779, Waycross,

Ga., has been expelled for appropriating

money belonging to the Local Union to his

own use.

Rejection of Candidate.

Karnman Alandre has applied for admis-

sion to Local Union No. 97, New Britain,

Conn., three times in succession and has been

rejected each time.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.
liKl. \Vi'.';t IMaiiis. Mo.IiKlinnapolis.

.Vtlnuta, Ga.

Wlnnipog. Man.. Can.

I'ort Bolivar. Tex.

.Vsherton, Tex.

Phoenix, Ariz.

\Vl'.';t IMaills

Dallas, Tex.

Sbnron, Mass.

rienrletla. Tax.

Vicksburg. Miss.

Total, 11 Local Unions.
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Localities to be Avoided.

Owing to pending trade movements,

building depression and other causes, car-

penters are requested to stay away from

the following places:

Amarillo, Tex.

Anadarko. Okla.

Ashland, Ky.

Atlantic City, N. J.

Austin, Tex.

Baltimore, IVId.

BellBTille, 111.

Brantford, Ont., Can.

Bridgeport, Conn.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Chicago, III.

Cleveland, O.

Demopolis, Ala.

Denver, Colo.

Detroit, Mich.

Duluth, Minn.
Edmonton, Alberta, Can.

Edwardsville, 111.

El Reno, Okla.

Ely, Nev.

Port Wayne, Ind.

Gary, Ind.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.

Hartford, Conn.

Helena, Mont.
Hendersonvllle, N. C.

Hot Springs, Ark.

Houston, Tex.

Johnson City, Tenn.
Kansas City, Mo.
Klamath Falls, Ore.

Knoxville, Tenn.
Lawton, Okla.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Louisville, Ky.

Lynn, Mass.

Marion, O.

Memphis, Tenn.

Mount Kisco, N. Y.

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Miami, Fla.

Milwaukee, Wis.

Mulberry, Fla.

Nashville, Tenn.

New Haven, Conn.

New Orleans, La.

New Rochelle, N. Y.

New York City.

Norfolk, Va.

Oakland, Cal.

Owenshoro, Ky.

Phlladelohia, Pa.

Pittsburg, Pa.

Pottsville, Pa.

Pueblo, Colo.

Richmond, Va.

Rockford, 111.

SaiineviUe, 0.

Sayre, Pa.

Seattle, Wash.
Salamanca, N. Y.

San Antonio, Tex.

San Francisco, Cal.

Tacoma, Wash.
Wheeling, W. Va.

White Plains, N. Y.

High Dues and High Wages.

Some of the union men who are paying

75 cents or $1.00 a month dues should com-

pare their condition with the printers. The

printers pay $2.80 to $3.50 per month dues,

according to position; besides an assessment

of one-half of 1 per cent, on all money
earned ; the union has a large membership,

plenty of money on hand; pays benefits;

maintains a home for aged and broken-down

members; pays strike benefits promptly—in

short, the Typographical union treats its

members royally.

And you never hear a complaint from the

members about their dues.

Eemember, Mr. Building Tradesman, that

your union must have money to pay all of

these things, and the only way to get that

money is from high dues. Paste this in

your hat and quit kicking if your union

wants to
'

' raise '
' you a little.

The wage rate fixed by labor organiza-

tions seldom declares that the employer can-

not pay a higher ^ate if he wants to do so.

It does declare that he cannot pay a lower

wage rate than the minimum fixed by the

trade agreement, and to this extent the in-

ferior workman is protected, but in afford-

ing him that protection, the superior work-

man protects himself, for, if he did not, all

workmen, superior and inferior alike, would

be working for the minimum wage until

wage competition forced the inferior work-

man below the minimum and took the su-

perior workman along with him propor-

tionately.

A labor union is an association of men

who mutually agree to organize for the pro-

tection and benefit of its membership. It

was nevei- intended to be used as a machine

to persecute a part or fraction of the group.

It sometimes takes several years to learn

this fact, but it is learned nevertheless. It

is just as well for members to be on the

level with themselves. Men who cannot be

square vsith their associates in a mutual

voluntary association or union are not liable

to be any too square with employers. In

the meantime a good white streak in a union

man becomes larger when he spends his

uuion-made wages for union-made goods.

—

Building Trades.

You can not dream yourself into a charac-

ter; you must hammer and forge yourself

one.—Carlyle.
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Old Songs Are Best.

Old songs are best, whose tender play

Of lilt and cadence, sad or gay.

Brings back with sudden loss and pain

Old thought, old fields, old summer rain.

So near, and yet so far away.

Once more the quickened pulses sway
To subtle things that would not stay.

And murmur like a lost refrain

Old songs are best.

The lure of moonlit nights in May,
The light that on far hill-tops lay.

Strange di-eams that thronged an eager

brain,

Lost faces in a ghostly train.

Wake with forgotten tunes, and say

Old songs are best,

—National Magazine.



W. J. Shields.

Back about the time of holding the last

IT. B. convention there were notices circu-

lated containing the information that the

George E. Keith Co. of Brockton, Mass.,

manufacturers of the Walkover shoes, was
unfair to the building trades of said city.

This matter was presented not only to the

U. B. convention, but to other conventions

of building crafts, also to the executive

committee of the A. F. of L., with the

result that the matter was considered of

sufficient importance to center a delega-

tion of national representatives of the

trades affected in Brockton, the purpose

being to investigate and devise means of

settling the contention if possible. This

move was considered advisable before giv-

ing recognition to the request of refusini;

to patronize the Walkover shoe. The wis-

dom of this act has been proven by the

results attained in the several conferences

held and in the final settlement agreed to.

The case after the first hearing of the na-

tional representatives with the Keith Com-
pany was handed into the care of .Tudge

Reed as representing the said company
and the undersigned as representing the

interests of the B. T. C. Several confer-

ences were held'between Judge Reed, the

members of the Keith Company am'

myself, and at each of these meet-

ings the apparent disposition was to fiml

grounds on which we might agree. There

were positions assumed by both sides that

had to be mellowed down considerably be-

fore they were acceptable. But the spirit

of give and take accomplished the task,

and at the final meeting we reached a basis

of mutual satisfaction. I say this as the

following agreement was unanimously ap-

proved by both the George E. Keith Com
pany and the B. T. C. of Brockton, Mass.:

1. The establishment of the eight-hour

day, with all tlin huildine trade help

steadily employed on the plant, the eight-

hour day to operate on the basis of the

wage now paid for the nine-hour day.

2. The Keith Companj' further agrees

to place all of its building work in the

hands of employers fair to the B. T. C, and

it is further agreed that in tlie employ-

ment of building craftsmen other than

those now in the employ of the said com-

pany, that they shall give preference to

union men of the crafts having jurisdic-

tion over the work to be performed.

3. The Keith Company desires it to be

understood that they, in meeting this basis

of settlement, will not compel the force of

building craftsmen at present employed to

join their craft organization, their posi-

tion being that they, in conceding craft

conditions, are doing their part. The ques-

tion of the responsibility of organizing the

men now employed is to rest with trades

affected.

4. It is further understood that any per-

son or firm that has been deemed unfair

by the B. T. C. on account of their action

with the said Keith Company shall be

deemed fair and all start on a new basis

free from prejudice by either party.

This agreement was signed for the

George E. Keith Co. by Myron Keith, vioe-

])resident, and for the Building Trades

Council and constituent unions by W. J.

Shields, and went into effect July 12, 1909.

The signing of this agreement places

the George E. Keith Co. fair with the labor

people of the country. They employ ap-

proximately 12,000 shoe workers, all mem-
bers of organized labor's force. .\11 other

mechanics employed are enjoying condi-

tions made for them by organized labor,

and it is safe to preilict that in the imme-

diate future the entire working force will

all be within the ranks. The building

work of the company from this on will be

given to fair employers. This most satis-
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factory condition is the outcome of pa-

tience and careful handling of a matter

of difference as represented by the two

sides, and in the settlement we will do

well not to lose sight of the duty we owe

to the situation, and that is, when we are

in need of new shoes, give to the product

of the fair employer a trial and the mu-

tual satisfaction derived therefrom will

perpetuate the relationship to the advan-

tage and profit of all concerned.

^ *t*

H. B. Kline.

When writing my last report for the

journal I was in Anderson, Ind. Since

then I visited Piqua, Ohio, where the mem-

bers of L. TJ. 1908 were out on strike. I

paid close attention to this matter, spend-

ing quite some time in an effort to effect

a settlement between the contractors and

our men, but owing to lack of thorough

organization among the carpenters of that

city, the result was not what it was de-

sired and should have been. Still, the

walkout will serve as an object lesson to

both parties in the conflict, which un-

doubtedly will have an influence on future

movements for better conditions. I next

visited Alliance, Ohio, finding the craft in

a rather disorganized condition and the

non-union element predominating. This

was certainly not conducive to any ad-

vancement of our U. B. in Alliance. After

holding an open meeting and advising our

members on the course to be pursued un-

der existing circumstances, I left them de-

termined to put forth their best efforts for

the advancement of their interests and

organization. Richmond, Ind., was my
next stop. Here also I held and addressed

an open meeting wdth a large attendance;

every one of the sixteen non-union carpen-

ters in the hall signed applications for

membership. Our members in Richmond

are awake to the situation, realizing the

necessity of building up their Local Union.

Indications point to success of their efforts

in this direction.

Receiving orders from the G. P. to visit

Toledo, Ohio, I proceeded to that city on

May 1, and upon my arrival arranged for

a conference with the members of the

D. C. In this conference the inauguration

of a campaign to extend all over the dis-

trict and vicinity, and the necessary steps

to make it effective, were decided upon.

One of the results of this decision was the

consolidation of aU Toledo Local Unions

into one, under the charter of L. U. 25.

On June 25 we had General Secretary

Frank Duffy with us, delivering an address

before a large audience in Memorial Hall,

which will long be remembered by our

Toledo membership.

It would be a gross neglect on my part

would I faO to make mention of the val-

uable support and assistance rendered us

in this campaign by the ofBcers and mem-
bers of the Central Labor Union of To-

ledo. Prom the consolidation, which af-

fected four Local Unions, viz., 25, 168,

372 and 557, and from the now united

local membership, with its large aggressive

element that will ever be found on the

firing line, we may expect further results

highly beneficial to the carpenters in To-

ledo.

As I am forwarding this report to the

G. O., I am preparing to leave Toledo, tak-

ing with me pleasant memories of the as-

sistance given me by my brother unionists

during my stay among them.

Brick Temple 6,400 Years Old.

The oldest temple in the world, so far dis-

covered, has been unearthed by excavators at

Bisya, in central Babylonia. The walls of

the tower were first uncovered and the sum-

mit cleared. The first inscription on the

surface was on a brick stamped with the

name Dungi, which goes back to 2750 B. C.

A little lower appeared a crumpled piece of

gold with the name Param Sim, who lived

in 3750 B. C. Just below were large square

bricks peculiar to the reign of Sargon, 3,800

B. C, and who was probably the first

Semitic king of Babylonia.

A large platform was discovered two and

a half yards below the surface, which was

constructed of peculiar convex bricks such as

were used in building 4,500 B. C.—Carpen-

try and Building.

Power and liberty are like heat and

moisture; where they are well mixed every-

thing prospers; where they are single, they

are destructive.—Saville.
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(DRRESPONDENCE
Approve Stand Taken by Organizer.

Editor The Carpenter:

Inasmuch as some persons running a vil-

lage paper in Oklahoma City have taken

it upon themselves to abuse members of

Local Union 216, tJ. B. of C. and J. of A.

in general and General Organizer Brad-

ford in particular, for the stand taken by
the carpenters here in a matter affecting

the building trades, the undersigned re-

cording secretary of L. U. 216 has been
instructed to write a letter for publication

in The Carpenter.

We desire to say that L. V. 216 unani-

mously voted their approval of the stand

taken by Organizer Bradford in our dif-

ference here. We believe the accusations

made against Bradford to come from those

who were unable to force the carpenters

to bear the burden of a fight entered into

unjustly and illegally.

We desire to call the attention of the

carpenters, in the state of Oklahoma espe-

cially, to this matter.

Fraternally yours.

W. E. WILIJAMS" R. S. L. U. 216.

Oklahoma City, Okla.

Want A. r. of L. Convention and
Sanatarium in Hot Springs, Axk.

lOditor The Carpenter:

Please find inclosed a resolution which
Local Union 891, Hot Springs, Ark., de-

sires to have published in our journal,.

The Carpenter. It is the intention of or-

ganized labor of this city to keep the

project constantly before the rank and
file, as we believe it to be one of the best

moves that could be brought before them
for consideration. We will lie asking for

more spai'C later on.

Yours fraternally,

P. I. HENSLY, R. S. L. U. 891.

Hot Springs, Ark.

At a meeting of the Central Co-opera-

tive Union of Hot Springs, Ark., and vi-

cinity, held May 22, 1909, it was decided

to make an effort to have the convention
of the Arkansas State Tederation of La-
bor held in Hot Springs and have the dele-

gates of all international unions work to

secure the conventions of their respective

organizations; also to try to secure the

convention of the A. F. of L. for 1910 or

1911 for Hot Springs, to the end that we
might interest the dififerent national unions

and the A. F. of L. in the project of build-

ing a national sanitarium for the care and
treatment of sick and disabled members
of organized labor who might seek health

:it this resort.

We are fully convinccil that this sani-

tarium will eventually be an accomplished

fact and that the securing of these con-

ventions, thereby bringing the representa-

tives of organized labor to our city, ac-

quainting them with the merit of this

[iroposition and enlisting their support and
assistance, will shorten the time of its ac-

cimiplishment.

GEO. r. MONTGOMKKV.
Pros. Central Co-op. rnii.ii.

P. T. HRXSLY, Rec. Sec.

•Praise for the Journal.

Kditiir The Carpenter:

I must congratulate you on the Juno
issue of The Carpenter; it is by far the

best I have ever seen, and I do think that

any article relative to certain ways or

methods of doing work will always be

found interesting and instructive by a

large number of the membership of our

U. B.

Hoping tiro good work will be continued,

I am, Fraternally yours,

JACOB WORMALD, L. U, 698.

Newport, Ky.
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National Women's Trade Union
League National Conference.

Editor The Carpenter:

The National Women's Trade Union

League has issued a call for a conference

to be held in Chicago, beginning Septem-

ber 27.

The Interstate Conferences of 1907 and

1908, held simultaneously in Boston, New
York and Chicago, were so successful and

brought about such good, practical results

that we hope to make this national con-

vention meeting in Chicago an even great-

er landmark in the cause of the organized

working women.

As we are expecting delegates from

women's trade unions in Great Britain,

France and Germany, we are eager to have

representatives from every organized trade

with women workers in the United States.

We, therefore, wish to call your attention

to the fact that our constitution provides

for the aflSliation of central labor bodies

and local trade unions with women mem-
bers in any city where there is not already

a local Women 's Trade Union League.

By aflSliating and sending a woman dele-

gate, such organizations will have a real

live voting interest in the purpose of this

convention and will share in that help and

encouragement which the consideration of

mutual plans and purposes carries with it.

Yours fraternally,

MAEGAKET DEEIEE EOBINS,
President,

ALICE HENEY, Chairman,

Publicity Committee.

A Protest Against the Persecution
of F. D. Warren.

Editor The Carpenter:

Local Union No. 1391, Kansas City, Mo.,

recently adopted the following resolution,

which kindly print in the Journal:
'

' Whereas, We, the members of Local

Union No. 1391, United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners of America, having

watched with deep concern the case of the

Federal Government against F. D. Warren,

editor of the Appeal to Eeason, for publish-

ing a reward for the capture and return to

his native State of a fugitive Republican

poUtieian under indictment for murder; and,
'

' Wbereas, We recognize that the ease was
not prosecuted on account of outraged jus-

tice or for the purpose of shielding helpless

innocence, but solely for the purpose of ha-

rassing, subduing and ultimately annihilat-

ing the Appeal to Reason, a paper that dares

to stand up for the rights of the working-
man against a corrupt and venal Federal

court, and dares to expose graft, rascality

and hypocrisy in high places; and,

"Whereas, We believe that should the at-

tempt to throttle the Socialist press of this

country be successful the labor press, being
the next most radical, would find the heavy
hand of the Federal Government at its

throat; then indeed would free thought, free

speech and a free press be a thing of the

past, and the liberties of the people ulti-

mately destroyed; therefore be it

"Resolved, That we earnestly protest

against this prosecution and its aim and call

upon all locals and District Councils of the

U. B. of C. and J. of A. and earnestly invite

organized labor throughout this country to

enter emphatic protest against this prosecu-

tions; and be it further

"Resolved, That a copy of these resolu-

tions be placed on file in our meeting room;
that one copy be mailed to F. D. Warren at

Girard, Kas., and that one copy be mailed to

our ofacial organ. The Carpenter, for. publi-

cation, and that one copy be sent to the Pres-

ident of the United States at Washington,

D. C."

G. H. WALLACE, President.

F. L. FITZPATRICK,
Recording Secretary. '

Before It Is Too Late.

If you've a tender message or a loving word
to say,

Don't wait till you forget it, but whisper it

today.

We live but in the present, the future is un-

known

—

Tomorrow is a mystery, today is all our own,
The tender words unspoken, the letter never

sent,

The long-forgotten messages, the wealth of

love unspent

—

For these some hearts are breaking, for these

some loved ones wait

—

So show them that you care for them before

it is too late.
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NEWS NOTES
LOCAL UNIONS

g-&

e

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—For the first

time we find ourselves obliged to ask the

editor of the journal to place the name of

this locality on the list of places to be

avoided. Work is very dull here and trav-

eling brothers are advised to remain away
until further notice.

•?• <•

Oklahoma City, Okla.—All carpenters

are requested to stay away from this city

for the remainder of this year, as there is

a fight on between the Building Trades

Department of the A. F. of L., including

the carpenters and the master builders.

Work is shutting down here and large num-

bers of building mechanics are idle.

<• 4*

Salt Lake City, Utah.—Traveling broth-

ers are advised to stay away from this city

until further notice. There has been a

heavy influx of carpenters to this vicinity

all summer and at the present time we
have more men than jobs, and as the season

is well advanced, most all jobs completed

and building operations practically at a

standstill, we deem it our duty to notify

the brothers of conditions as they exist

here at this time. Should any brother

come here in search of work he would

surely be disappointed.

.4> *
Memphis, Tenn.—Local union 345 of

this city, on July 9, rafBod off a Vanadium
saw and a fore plane, using a method which

may be a novelty for the brothers and

readers of The Carpenter, and therefore is

herewith illustrated:

The tallest man in the hall (our

B. S.) being fi feet 6 (78 in.)

in height, received 78 points

The shortest man, 5 feet 4 (64

in.) in height, received 64 "
The heaviest man weighing 230

pounds, received 230 '

'

372 "

This divided by (2) 2/372/186

36

12

John Arterburn holding raffle ticket 186,

won the Vanadium saw.

The age of the oldest man in

the hall being 76 years, re-

ceived 76 points

The youngest man, 19 years of

age, received 19 "
The date of the month being

July 9, this counted 9 "

104

This multiplied by (2) 104

2

208 points

J. L. White holding raffle ticket 208, won
the fore plane.

4* * *

Strike On and Lockout Threatening
in New York City.

New York City.—The Joint District

Council of this city would hereby call the

attention of all carpenters to the fact that

a strike is on here in the carpenter trade

which threatens to develop into a general

lockout of t)ur members. This trouble is

due to the determination of the organized

employers to enforce open shop conditions.

At present there are several big buildings

where our men had to walk out in resent-

ment of this determination, 'and it has

come to our notice that the employers have

agents in other localities to eventually sup-

ply them with strike breakers and defeat

the organization. We, therefore, would

ask all District Councils and Local Unions

to inform their members of these facts so

they cannnot be misled into coming to New
York City during this trouble, and also to

keep a vigilant watch for any attempt to

recruit non-union carpenters in their local-
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ity. The advertising columns of the news-

papers should also be watched, as these

are being used as agencies to obtain car-

penters for shipment here.

Further information can be got by com-

municating with the secretary of the above

Joint District Council,

T>. F. FEATHEESTON.
142-144 e: 59th St., New York City.

Successful Trade Movements.
Lansford, Pa.—On .June 26, and after a

five weeks' fight for the maintenance of

the union shop, we brought the last con-

tractor to time. The most stubborn one

of the contractors and the one we had to

fight the hardest, sent for our committee to

settle up on that date, but at the time set

for a meeting the contractors' agent sent

word that about twenty more scabs were

on the way and would arrive by next Mon-
day, and they would renew the fight for

the open shop. We gave him all the fight

he wanted, and on Tuesday, the 29th, the

contractor came before us personally, ask-

ing to sign our agreement and admitting

that he was beat. Now we have all seven

contractors in line and we have gained

everything we asked for; we had no de-

sertion in our ranks and emerged from the

fight with colors flying. Being located in

the center of a coal region, we had the

support of the United Mine Workers; it

is to them to a great extent we owe our

victory. Our new schedule of hours pro-

viding for shorter hours on Saturday is

now in operation. Our minimum rate of

wages is now 33 1-3 cents.

• *
Appleton, Wis.—Our demand for aii ad-

vance in wages from 25 cents per hour

to 27% cents was granted by the contrac-

tors without much trouble on June 1. We
hope to do better soon. Trade is picking

up somewhat and prospects have become

brighter for the future.

It is a peculiarity of the revolutionary

movement of the modern working class that

it does not only advance from victory to

victory, but that it advances from defeat

to defeat, rising stronger and wiser after

each defeat and turning it into a victory.

—

Marx.

False on the Face of It.

That a nation which is always preparing

for war thereby prevents war and insures

peace is simply not true; the converse is

true. The officers in a military establish-

ment are always tingling for war, for war

means promotion and what tney call glory;

and the masters high over them are anxious

for war, too; for war to them means pro-

motion to greater power and larger wealth.

It is not warlike nations nor brawling men
who have peace. A nation can insure peace

to itself and promote it among other na-

tions by being peaceful and doing justice.

There is no other way. There is no hope in

guns or bayonets, in jails or policemen's

clubs or scaffolds or electric chairs; there is

no hope in violence; nor can anything come

out of it but more and more violence and

hatred.—Brand Whitlock.

A method of lowering the temperature

of the rooms in an apartment house in

very hot weather is to Wet the roof of the

building with water early in the day by
means of a garden hose attached to the

stand pipe or connected with the bath-

room in the flat on the top floor. After a

good drenching the sun does the rest, for,

when the water evaporates, the roof cools

off.—Carpentry and Building.

To the Knocker.

36

Why go knocking, knocking, knocking, all the

time and everywhere?
Don't you know that men will doubt you if

your words are never fair?

Why insist that Smith has never done a thing

to merit praise?

Why point out the faults of Adams or Vap-
torkley's foolish ways?

Why not dwell sometimes on subjects of a

cheerful, hopeful kind?

Why keep hunting for the troubles those who
search may always find?

Why go knocking, knocking, knocking, when
you often, if you would,

Might discover fair excuses to be saying some-

thing good?
Don't you know that other people, soon or late,

must think that you,

If you see no good in others, lack the manly
virtues, too?

Why refer to others always in a sneering, snap-

pish way ?

Why not be discreetly silent if there's nothing

good to say?

—Chicago Record-Herald. •
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Making Hardwood Doors.

(Carpentry and Building.)

Some rather interesting particulars con-

oerning the utilization of hardwoods are

found in a series of articles running through

current issues of the Hardwood Eecord.

Among the uses to which hardwoods are put

at the present day is the making of so-

called hardwood doors, in which the core

or center of the door is of some light, soft

wood, while the outside is a veneering of

hardwood. Concerning the making of such

doors a recent issue of the journal in ques-

tion says:

For many years the solid hardwoods were

used in making doors, but gradually they

were replaced by the cheaper and more

easily handled softwoods, such as pine. This

transformation was slow but sure until, with

the exception of those eases in which hard-

wood doors were necessary because of some

special characteristic, the pine door had al-

most entirely supplanted its more expensive

rival. Later, however, an imperative de-

mand arose for hardwood doors. This was

due to the fact that the one thing needed

to dignify the appearance of an otherwise

architecturally perfect house was a set of

doors which harmonized with the decora-

tions. Such harmony could not be obtained

with an ordinary pine door, and so the

manufacturer was confronted with a serious

problem. He knew, as does every lumber-

man, that a solid piece of hardwood is

heavy and unwieldy, and that doors made

from such pieces have the unpardonable

property of warping, twisting and opening

at the joints.

.\s is usually the case, however, this

problem had a solution, and the manufac-

turer found it when he developed the idea

of veneered doors. By making the core, or

center of the door, of pine or some such

light wood, and by veneering the hardwoods

onto this, the beauty and other advantages

of hardwood doors were retained, while most

of the disagreeable features pertaining to

them were done away with. It is true that

at the present time the greater number of

doors turned out annually are of softwood,

but the marked advance of hardwoods in

popularity during the last few years indi-

cates that it is only a matter of a short

time until all of the better class houses,

offices and other buildings will be fitted out

with hardwood doors almost exclusively. To

the hardwood lumberman tlTis is naturally

a source of satisfaction.

In the manufacture of doors, thorough

kiln drying is of the utmost importance.

With outer doors especially the tendency to

warp and shrink is very great indeed, and

unless the core as well as veneer is entirely

freed from moisture at the very start, this

tendency cannot be overcome. Thus upon

receiving a consignment of lumber the first

step is to get it into the dry kiln as soon

as possible, unless is has not been previous-

ly air dried, in which case the process is

thoroughly completed in the yard of the fac-

tory before it is taken to the kiln. It re-

mains in the kiln as long as possible, and

when taken out to allow room for another

lot goes directly to the factory for im-

mediate use.

The work done by the cut-off and ripping

saws during the preliminary steps in tho

transformation of the rough boards into the

correct sizes for doors is, of course, veri-

simple, as compared with some of the more

intricate work which follows, but eveir here

the utmost care is exercised. All of tht-

latest machinery is used, so that a few men

can do an enormous amount of work in n

comparatively short time.

As stated before, the core of the door is

almost invariably made of pine, though

sometimes other woods are used, chestnut

being especially applicable because of its

lightness and non-warping properties. This

core is made of narrow strips of wood with

pieces of hardwood at the edges. These

pieces are all fitted with tongue and groove
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or are perhaps dovetailed, and are glued to-

gether and subjected to powerful hydraulic

pressure, thus insuring a perfect joint. Of
course, this applies ctiefly to the stiles and

rails for the thin panels, which are usually

made of one solid piece of softwood which

is covered on toth sides with a beautiful

piece' of hardwood veneer.

The veneers themselves are made from

all varieties of hardwoods, the principal

ones being birch, plain and quarter-sawed

red and white oak, brown ash and ma-

hogany. With the best doors these veneers

are % in. thick, which is far above the

average for furniture veneers. This is par-

ticularly necessary in outside doors. The

best veneers of birch and some other woods

are rotary cut in this operation, bringing

out the beautiful figure and grain of the

wood most efifeetively.

Millwork plays a rather important part

in the making of doors, for with the outer

ones especially molding around the panels

and glass are quite common. The egg-and-

dart molding is perhaps seen more often

than any other one kind, although there are

several other varieties on the market. The

dentil-stool, which to the uninitiated is the

wooden projection just below the glass in a

front door, is also made in various designs.

In striking contrast to this work, which is

done by machinery entirely is the hand carv-

ing with which some doors are decorated.

As in the case with so many pieces of furni-

ture, this hand carving tends to '
' tone up '

'

the entire article and make it a work of art.

After the veneer is thoroughly dried on

the core, the edges are smoothed and the

whole carefully sandpapered so that the

entire door is ready to be fitted together.

This assembling of the different parts in

the case of doors is simplicity itself, as com-

pared with the same operation in the manu-

facture of desks, for instance, for in the lat-

ter ease this work is done by many different

laborers, while with doors other than those

which employ glass in their construction,

the entire operation is frequently accom-

plished by machinery.

Thus in the making of an ordinary five

or six panel door the outer stile is laid down
in a horizontal position on a special ma-

chine, which is in reality a press. This stile

has holes into which the pegs of the cross

rails fit. One man begins at each end of

the uncompleted door and covering one end

of the top or bottom rail, as the case may
be, with glue, fits it in its proper place and

hammers it down with a wooden sledge.

Next comes a panel whose tongue fits into

the groove running up the side of the rail.

The next rail is then hammered in place, thua

firmly securing the panel between, and so

on until the men meet at the center and

fasten the last rail. The projecting ends

and pegs of the rails are then given a coat

of glue and the other outer stile fitted on

them. Upon reversing a lever the machine

compresses the entire door to such an ex-

tent as to make tight-fitting and strong

joints. The whole operation is completed

in a couple of minutes and the next door

started immediately. Two interesting fact?,

in connection with this phase of the opera-

tion are that the bottom rail of a door is al-

ways made much wider than the top rail,

and that glue is not used in fastening the

panels to the rails except, perhaps, in the

ease of a single panel door. This is usually

not necessary, for the panels are entirely

surrounded by stiles and rails which in their

turn are firmly fastened to each other.

The varnishing or shellacking of doors is

also comparatively simple, although ' great

care is taken in finishing up outer ones espe-

cially. This varnishing is of course done in

a separate room in order to lessen fire risks,

and from this room the doors pass directly

to the storage or shipping department, as

the case may be.

A new idea in regard to doors is now
being worked upon by a manufacturing con-

cern of Chicago. Their idea for "the door

of the future, '
' as they call it, is to con-

form to that ever increasing demand for

sanitary types. They malse a perfectly flush

door by veneering hardwoods 'on a soft-

wood core and decorating the whole by

means of inlaid work. Thus any degree

of elaboration may be obtained, and the re-

sult is often very pretty, indeed, for by

these means the natural beauty of the wood

itself is very forcibly emphasized.

Intelligence and toil are eo-laborers in

the field of achievement.

Neither accomplishes much without the

other.—John K. Le Baron.
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Correct Method of Trussing Long Joists.

(By James Barry.)

Right jretlifxl of Tru.ising Lnng .Toist.

ni
rs^

M
IK

3U D
FIG. Z

Flonr Plan.

"KJ

FIG. 3

Motlincl uf Triissing Tifinj; .Toist.

Fluor l'l:iii Shiiwiiig •', in. Truss Roils in Each Altornah' Simio.
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Sections of Various Sheathings.

'^'G' Simple square edge.

FIG 2 Tongue flooring.

FIG.

3

Tongued and beaded match board.

' FIG.4 Tongued and beaded V-joint.

Fl&,5 V-joint matching (Chamfer).

FIG.

6

V-joint (both sides).

Fig "7 Flooring grooved for strap irons.

Fig, 8 Flooring grooved for loose tongue.

FIG.9 Weather boarding (plain).

FIG. 10 Matched (do) % in.

Which Is the Stronger?

Editor The Carpenter: feet long spiked side by side, or two 2x8

I would like to have the opinion of some pieces 16 feet long with a truss made of 2x4

competent brothers on the question below, as per sketch?

iJ
a'xe"-

16 >i

which is in dispute among the members of Hoping to hear from some of the brothers,

Local Union No. 1328. Here is the ques- I remain fraternally yours,

tion: ALVIN H. EAMES,
Which is the stronger, three 2x8 pieces 16 L. U. No. 1328, De Land, Fla.

Intelligence alone means nothing. Grease can be removed from carpets by

Effort without intelligence means loss. the use of ammonia almost pure. Cover the

To achieve success, brain and brawn spot with white blotting paper and iron

must be driven in double harness.—John lightly or rub spot with white flannel dipped

K. Le Baron. in turpentine.
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Lumber Encased in Cement Blocks.

(By George Kice.)

I notice that carpenters are using con-

siderable wood material encased in con-

crete. The objects of using the concrete

casings are that the piece of lumber can

be sustained in position firmly and in-

definitely, while at the same time cement

covering assists materially in the protec-

tion of the wood. While the idea of using

the cement protection consisted primarily

27//

PoiT

in furnishing a means for coating the wood

while the wood rests in soil or is exposed

to dampness and liable to rot, there have

been other reasons introduced into the

plan. There are cement casings in which

the timbers are placed and sealed which

are ornamented. There are cement cor-

nices for protruding timbers on buildings.

Cement boxes or sleeves may also be seen

in service and numerous new ideas along

this line are constantly cropping up in the

building material markets. The use of

concrete brackets for the supporting of

ends of joints is not novel. Nor is the

plan of embedding the ends of posts in

the timber-preserving composition. But

every year finds some improvement of

change in the operation. Hence we pre-

sent some of the relating sketches concern-

ing the use of cement in the direction

stated.

In the planting of a post in the earth

one of the first things considered is the

protection of the same from the inroads of

insects and the decaying eflfects of the

soil.

In some instances quite a perfect cement

box is made in which the lower end of

the wooden post may rest as shown in

Figure 1. This is the simplest form of

the application of the cement casing to

the wooden post. There are many pro-

cesses of placing the same idea in service.

But this is the common way. The excava-

tion is made in the earth to the proper

depth and width. Then the walling up

is done if the earth is sandy and inclined

tc cave in. If not, the work of filling in

the cement can be done without shoring.

The post is placed in position and is sup-

ported perfectly straight so that the ce-

ment can be packed correctly. Usually

braces are used to steady the post in posi-

tion. The cement is made just thick

enough for heavy pouring. The soft

cement is run directly into the mold and

it is permitted to harden for several days

before anything is done to the poles. The
posts in the meantime become firmly fixed

in place. This practice of cementing posts

in holes in this fashion is employed exten-

sively in countries where high winds pre-

vail. The cement seals the earth to the

T<g2

polo with the cement as a medium. There

is no breaking away from the grip made
in this way. Then the cement is, as above

stated, a protection from the worms and

other insects of the soil that usually un-

dermine foundations in course of time by
eating channels through wooden supports.

The pests cannot ford a passage through

properly placed cement cases. I saw

cracked cases through which worms or

good proportions could squirm. But as a

rule the easing is intact.

Several dilTerent processes are employed

for the cementing of posts in the ground.

Sometimes the hole is made and the post
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is braced therein with stones, as in the

sectional drawing Figure 2. Then the ce-

ment is run down in between the stones.

The stones assist in supporting the post.

They act as a filling composition and con-

sequently the amount of cement is greatly

reduced. The stones become securely ce-

mented together with the cement and a

very powerful post supporting casement

results.

While the majority of posts which arc

set up in the ground are provided with

casing made by the workmen on the prem-

ises, there are cases in which the con-

tractors purchase the cement linings in-

tact and ready for application. Some of

^g3
the linings are made in square form, as in

Figure 3, with the calculation that a

square piece of timber will be dropped into

the opening and sealed there. The bot-

tom of the ease thus prepared is made of

ample thickness to afEord the necessary

cement. In fact, the thing is like a box
into which the end of a timber can be

dropped after the ease is properly planted

in the earth. Some men prefer the circu-

lar forms of cases, one of which is pre-

sented in Figure 4. The manufacturers

of these cement tubes send them out in

readiness for use. The tube is planted in

the ground and the end of the pole is

dropped in.

"While various patterns of cement cases

may be seen on the market, the wood
worker himself is often inclined to make
the combination himself. Figure 5 is one

2^i^

of this order. The case was cast in a

mold constructed by using a square box.

This box was provided with the necessary

sand for shaping the form of the case.

The wet sand was tamped and set so as

to complete the shape of the case. The
mandrill consisted of a piece of round

wood. Then the casting was done by pour-

ing soft cement into the mold, resulting

in the shaping of the case of the style
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shown in Kgure 5. Then after the case

was made it was set up in a box as in the

cut, for exhibition purposes. Casing of

this kind has its advantages over the

square eases or the circular cases. The
ease can be set into the ground firmly. The
shape warrants a firm grip in the seat.

Then there are cement cases which are

7Zg6
erected in sectional pieces as In Figure 6.

The cement blocks are cast in convenient

I block style. Then, in order that the blocks

! may be locked together so as to form a

powerful resisting factor, the blocks are

grooved and the grooves are fitted in with

the ridges so as to form keys as shown.

These keys join the blocks and prevent

shafting. In addition to the keying, there

is the usual cement surfacing put on, thus

making the casing quite tight and firm.

Length and Bevels for Sills of Bay
Windows.

Editor The Carpenter.

I am sending herewith a solution, as

given in my book of tables, to the seem-

ingly troublesome "bay window."
There are no drawings nor any rule. Ta-

ble gives the length and bevels of sills

for any bay window by its diameter.

Lengths and bevels for sills, etc., for eight,

ten and twelve-sided polygons given the

same way. Book will bo out in .Vugust, by
.r.-imes ,T. McClellan of Savannah, Ga., au-

thor of '

' Mcf'lellan 's Tables Given in

Degrees" and inventor of McClellan 's

geometric combination for laying out all

kinds of mechanical fonstructions. I'atent

is pending.

A bav window is one-half of a six sided

polygon, or hexagon. Clear brevity is my
hobby—bay windows laid out as easy as

joists.

Sii-Slded Polygon.

Bevels l:ixH 11 -12 inche,*.

Diam.
.

Sides.

Ins.

Lengths.

Ft. or Ft. Ins. 12ths.

1 6

2 1

.3 1 6

4 2

5 2 6

(i 3

7 3 6

S 4

4 6

10 5

11 5 6
12 6 -

Since the bay window with its confusing

drawings is being agitated just now, 1

hope you will get my solution in the next

issue and by observing the form of the

worded manuscript you will oblige.

Yours very truly,

JAMES J. M'CLELLAN.

Singer Tower Helps Pay Eealty Tax.

The pressure on the Singer Company 's

officials for passes to the observatory be-

came so great when it was opened for in-

spection that it interfered with their at-

tending to business, and to check the rush

it was decided to charge admission.

This plan was put into effect three

months ago and since then an average of

200 people per day have looked down upon

skyscrapers and viewed Manhattan and its

environs as from a balloon at 50 cents per

inspection.

The receipts from the sale of passes for

the three months have average about $100

a day, and if this is maintained throughout

the time the tower is accessible to the pub-

lic, the company will derive a revenue

which will pay one-third of its tax bills.

They amount, according to the rate for

190S, to $S4,122.

The tower is only open to the public be-

tween 11:30 and 11:30 a. m. and 2:30 to

4:30 p. m., excepting Sundays and holidays,

which reduces the tower's working time
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to 304 days. At $100 per day, the yearly

income from sight-seers will easily foot up

$30,000, or one-third of the taxes on its

property, which the assessors have valued

at $5,225,000.

The possibility of the tower, as a rev-

enue producer, was quicker perceived by a

prominent amusement man, who offered the

Singer Company $25,000 per annum for the

privilege. This man was followed by an-

other, who modestly offered $10,000, but

this, too, was declined.

The company officials fixed the charge

at 50 cents, they say, so as to cut the num-

ber of visitors down, and should they care

to make it known generally that one can

pay to get a bird 's-eye view of the great

metropolis, the tower's revenue would

easily reach $100,000 per annum and thus

do away entirely with the worry of how
to get the money to pay its taxes to the

city.

It is not generally known that this great

property, which covers more than one-half

of the block between Broadway, Church,

Liberty and Cortland streets, and conserva-

tively estimated to be worth $10,000,000,

is owned by the Singer Company without

a penny of mortgage against it.

The tower portion of the building was

freely condemned when in course of erec-

tion by real estate experts, as a folly and

of no practical use as a revenue producer.

Their contention was somewhat borne out

by the taking of the upper ten stories of

the tower as oflBces for the company, but

it is evident that its possibilities to pro-

duce revenue from an amusement stand-

point were overlooked, as so far this fea-

ture has paid a return equal to the rent of

four of the tower floors, each of which

has a rentable square foot area of 3,500.

—

X. Y. American.

That Valley Eafter Problem.

Editor The Carpenter:

In answer to the questions by Brother

W. M. Shaw in the June Carpenter, rela-

tive to Valley Rafters, I will say that the

six inches represent the rise of each roof

per foot, and the difference between the

dotted lines and the square will be the

throw of the valley rafter.

I may also say that on the side of the

angle of the far line of a valley rafter

connecting roofs of different pitches may
be obtained, as shown in the accompanying

sketch, by taking a board of the width

equal to the projection of the cornice and

using the square as per sketch. Five and

greatest rise the plate must be raised in

accordance with the difference in the rise

of the two sides in passing over the cor-

nice. l'"i:aternally yours,

E. L. WITHERELL, L. U. 378.

Edwardsville, HI.
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Prevention of Warping, Swelling and

Shrinking of Wood.

(C. T. Mason in Wood Craft.)

The most difficult problem to find an

absolute answer to in connection vntii wood

craft ever since woodworking has been a

part of the affairs of mankind is that of

preventing warping, swelling, and shrinking.

There have been various other problems of

apparently more immediate importance, but

this one, while we have readily diagnosed

the cause, has resisted solution with a per-

sistence not to be found in connection with

any of the other problems of woodworking.

It is well known that the warping of

woodwork is due to a change in dimensions

by the wood adjusting itself to the moisture

conditions of the air surrounding it. When
moisture conditions are changed there is a

change in the woodwork to harmonize there-

with. Wood primarily is dependent on sap

for its life, and the sap, having channels to

move through during the growing process,

when later evaporated during the process of

drying out naturally leaves voids which

readily absorb moisture when the woodwork

is in the presence of moist air. If timber

could be kept in the same moist condition

that exists when it is cut green from the tree

it would not warp. Neither would it swell

nor shrink. It is however, in an unstable

condition so far as the liquid matter in the

tree is concerned because it will evaporate.

It is necessary to have the wood dry to get

it into the best possible workable condition.

It was thought formerly that drying wood

simply meant driving out the moisture con-

stituent of the sap. This is all right if the

wood is kept dry, but when it comes into the

presence of moisture again it takes up a

supply and swells, and continues swelling

and shrinking in harmony with the moisture

surrounding it for a number of years. The

tendency gradually lessens as the wood

grows older, perhaps from the process of

the fibers of the wood settling together more

closely in the course of time. It is for this

reason that people in the old country keep

lumber piled for a number of years before

using it, especially is this the case when

the stock is intended for fine cabinet work.

Various schemes of chemical -treatment of

wood have been devised to prevent the alter-

ing of its dimensions during the process

of seasoning and later taking on moisture

so that it can be depended on to retain its

volume. Some of these have been impracti-

cal because of the cost, some have not stood

the test of time, and some are still under-

going experiment. All the time, however,

even today and as far back as wood has

been used by men, the problem of its shrink-

ing and drying and later taking on moisture

again has been the problem that all have had

to contend with. It is present in different

woods in varying degrees. The woods that

are notorious for warping are simply those

which will alter their dimensions most from

changes in the moisture conditions.

It would hardly be a safe guide to assume

that those woods containing the most water

in their make-up are the ones having the

worst tendencies to warp. Some woods,

chestnut for example, run very high in sap

and lose an enormous lot of weight when

dried out. Yet the chestnut does not warp

so badly as cottonwood and gum. So it

seems that the structure of the wood has an

iniiuenee as well as the quantity of water

contained in the sap of live timber.

One of the things that makes walnut

famous as a cabinet wood—and mahogany

is in the same class—is its comparative free-

dom from warping tendencies caused by the

changing dimensions under different moist-

ure conditions. Walnut when once thor-

oughly dry alters its dimensions but very

little under ordinary changes of moisture

conditions. The same is true of mahogany,

consequently aside from their admirable

color and figure they have the quality of

stability of volume to recommend them to

the cabinetmaker. On the other hand, red

gum, which has an excellent figure, has been

seriously handicapped during its career be-

cause of its warping tendencies. We have

solved a part of the problem and found that

by making a closer study of the wood and

adopting more modern ideas in seasoning

we can reduce considerably the warping and

swelling and shrinking tendencies, and thus

in a greater measure insure the permanency

of joints in mill and cabinet work. The

problem has never been solved absolutely,

however, and is still present, requiring

watchfulness at all times from the wood-

worker who caters to a discriminating trade.
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There are several interesting ideas in con-

nection with efforts to solve this problem,

aside from the modern ones involved in up-

to-date drykiln practice. One old idea is

that water soaking will help cure the

trouble. There is no doubt, either, that it

does help some, but it doesn 't eliminate the

trouble entirely, and it is doubtful if the

advantage gained is worth the trouble ex-

cept where the logs can be kept in water

in the regular order of their handling. In

this connection some claim that salt water

is better than fresh water, and that the

sap is not only absorbed and much of the

sappy substance taken out by the water but

it is replaced with saline matter of value to

the wood in that it aids durability. In fact

it is claimed that the Japanese keep logs

for several years in brackish ponds, and as

a consequence their woodwork is compara-

tively free from warping and shrinking and

leaving ugly joints. Probably this helps

some and perhaps far more than we ordi-

narily give it credit, yet like soaking in sea

water or fresh water the remedy is only par-

tial and is not of itself a sure remedy, be-

cause the wood may change in form with the

subsequent changes in moisture conditions.

It may be that eventually there will be

developed a process of chemically treating

wood that is cheap enough to bo practical

in everyday use, and which will render it

absolutely impervious to the influences of

moisture ; but as the situation stands today

we can simply mitigate this trouble to a

greater or less degree depenaent on the at-

tention and the amount of specific knowl-

edge we have of the wood that is being

handled. When we get right down to the

really fine points of the matter we find this

problem of changing in volume present in

practically every material used though due

to different influences. The man using iron

for structural work or on railways must take

into consideration the matter of expansion

and contraction or the changing of volume

under different temperatures, and everv'

where 1his very problem must be confronted.

It comes in different forms and is not so

readily apparent in other substances as

wood nor arc the other substances affected

by moisture the same as wood. Still it is

present in some form or other and there-

fore is really a sort of unsolvablo problem.

The best we can do is to keep taking

cognizance of it and safeguarding against

it in every practical way. In woodworking
the best safeguard, after careful drying and

seasoning, is to keep the wood coated with

some finishing material that will protect it

from this probability of changing conditions

in the moisture. So a whole lot of the

future welfare of any wood depends ma-
terially on the man at what we term the

finishing end, who puts on a coat of varnish

or paint and does this in part to enhance

the beauty, but frequently in finer cabinet

work the more important aim is that of pro-

tecting and preserving the wood.

Building on Sand.
In New York nearly all the tall office

buildings have their foundations on the

quicksand, in it, or under it, and as a rule,

they are more difBcult, dangerous and cost-

ly to build than anywhere else in the world.

It is required to provide absolutely safe,

separate supports for from fifty to a hun-

dred columns, fifteen or twenty feet apart,

each carrying loads of from 100 to 2,000

tons. Thirty feet below the surface the

sand is found compressed to a hard, dense

mass which, undisturbed, will carry safely

a load of 6,000 or 8,000 pounds per square

foot. When, therefore, the building is not

too heavy, and there is no expectation of

deeper foundations being built alongside,

the new foundations are often laid on the

surface of the sand, which has from one-

half to the whole of its area covered with

them.—Frank W. Skinner, in the March

(^'entury.

To Remove Rust From Steel.

Cover the rusted part with any non-dry-

ing oil or fat. Allow this to remain about

three or four hours, then wipe off with a

clean dry cloth. Now mix four ounces of

opodeldoc and two drams of caustic potash.

.•\pply to the part rusted, and after ten

minutes wipe off with a dry cloth. An-
other method is to rub the rusted part well

with sweet oil and allow to remain until

the next day; then sprinkle over it pow-

dered quicklime and polish with this until

the rust is gone. Still another way: mix
one-half ounce of powdered emery and one

ounce of soft soap. Rub this in well.

—

.\merican Carpenter and Builder.
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2?tcrtcIioI)rc^6cricf)t be^ (iJcncrn(=iProfibcnten

aSm. 2!. A?«6er.

3nbianaf)oIt§, ^nb., ben 30. ^unt 1909.

Vln bie S3eamten unb Sfitglicber be§ dSenc^

ral5©i;efutit);a3oarb

:

S?ruber: — ^^cute, am 30. ^uni, bem

©nbc unfercg gisfaljaljre^, unb bic§ tro^

ber3?adEenfc[)Iage unb manigfac^cn ^emmniji'e

bie un§ bie fe^ten gtoei ^a^xe gcbracEit, tft

ber ®tanb unfercr Oiganifation ein fc^r 6c=

friebigenber. Siitgliebcr bie infolge an=

fialtenbcr ?frbcits[oftgteit nicfit imftanbe

ivarm itjren finaiijicHen 95crpflid)hmgcn bet

Crganifation gegcniiter nai^sufommen unb

in ben 'Biicfiern gcftridjen inerben mugten,

fommen allmaftlidfi jitriid unb liicrben tnieber

fatige unb gut[td)enbe WJitglieber. Unferc

SJiitglicbcr^afit fiat ficfi in ben leijtcn Wona-

ten Debeutcnb licniu'fjrt unb bie Qufunft ber=

ftiridit meitcrc 3nnaf)Tne. Ser @efd^aft§«

gang beginnt fid) cbenfall^ merllic^ 3U ^eben

;

yelb[t ber ©cncral^Offiae finb in letter 3cit

lion berfcbicbencn Crtcn Srjadofragen nacEi ?rr=

bcit'Sfraftcn gugegangen bie in ben betreffen=

ben Crten nirfit crbaltlid^ tnaren.

®an! ber JJcitlcirfung unferer SJJitglieb^

frbaft ift e§ un§ gelungen, unfere C>rganifa=

tion mieber auf i^re frii^ere numerifd)e

gtarfe I}eraiifiiubringen unb baS S3ertrauen

in biefelbe iineber Iierjuftellen.

Sen SofalsUnionen unb JJJitgliebem bie

biefeg griijabr in Sol^nlompfe ober foldje um
iserfiirsung ber Hrbeitggeit Berlnicfelt tnaren,

ift audi bieSniat in liberaicr SBcife mil ^lilfe

nnb 33eiftanb entgegen gefommen inorben.

^sn ben ntetften gSHen finb bie bieSja^rigen

(SietnerfSforberungen burdigefe|t toorben ; nur

in einigen itienigcn Crten finb unfere WiU
glieber nodi im ?(u»ftanbc unb ber .fiampf

nodi uncntfdiiebcu.

SiefcS griiinbr luurbcn befonbere Sln^

ftrengungen ge:uad)t bie .sioIgbenrbeitimg'Ss

A-abri!en ju organifiren unb finb in biefer

Se^ieljung unericartet giinftige Slefultate er=

gtelt, unb mel)r ^Scrtrage mil gabrifs ober

J-lfiililcnbcfiijer abgcfrbroffcn morbcn benn je

juuor im felben ^'^'tenutne. 5)ie gabrifs

arbeilersgragc if! eine feJir ioiditige beren

Siifung Inir un^ ernfllidi jur Slufgabe madjen

miiffen. ®ie gro^c SKetirga^I ber ffltii^Ien

unb gabrifen unfereS (Scmerfeg l^arren noc^

ber Crganifation.

Unfere '•Sriibcrfdiaft if! gegenluarttg in

nur unbebeutenbe ©rcngftreiligfeiten oer=

inidetl unb id) boffe ba^ bie freunbfd)afllidien

iBeaietiungen bie gegenlncirtig gtoifc^en un»

ferer Crganifation unb benjenigen anberer

Qieiuerfe beftef)cn bon 3)aucr fein inerben.

31[nIaf5lTC^ eine» ©IreitfalleS in Senber,

dolo., 3lnifc^en unferer Sotalsllnion 55 unb
bem Eentralfbrber ber Saugelnerfe (58uilb=

ing ^rnbc ©oitncil) hafelbft, l^al fid^ ber

^rcifibent biefed ivbrperg erlaitbt einen Slufs

ruf um finangicffc llnterfiiiljung an bie ^au-
gelnerJe bicfc^ Sanbeg, intlufibe unferc

fioIalsUnion, gu rid)len, angeblid) um lleber^

griffe ber Unternefimer Wffojiation unb ber

Siligens SlHiance abluefircn gu fiinnen. CPie

in biefem Stufrufe, ober Qirfular ent^allencn

Jtngaben finb falfdie unb eine (SnlfteHung

ber 2^alfadien. '^d) faun £ie tierfidicrn, baf;

in ©enlier fein i?onflift beflcfit irie in bem
girfular bc^auptct mirb; ber Qlued beSfels

ben ift tebiglid), ©etber gur Selampfung un^

ferer fiofalsUnion 55 aufgubringen. ®ie

SJJilglieber biefer SofaI=Union arbeilen m\'

ter einem, mil i'^ren Strbeitgebern eingegan=

genen i'erlrag, ber gufriebenfteHenb ifl,

btngegen aber trirb SofalsUnion 55 ®enber

bom borligen *S. £. K. bcfampft, hieit fie ibrc

i'erlreter bon biefem fi-brper juinidgegogen

^at. xsn bem Sarpenlcr Siftrift Eouncif in

Senber, finb 1,800 TOtglieber unferer 93rii=

ber fdiaft unb nur 34 iWitglieber ber %maU
gamateb ©ocieti) of EnvpenterS bcrtreten.

CDiefer Siflrift Eouncif f)atte gcmajj ber Sons

ftitution be§ 93. S£. E. gemeinfd)oftfid)e ^i'ers

treter git fefelerem ,?tbrper gu erlTaf)fen unb

ba bie 2Baf)f nidit minbcften'? auf ein 3J?ir=

gfieb ber St. ©. of E. fief, fanble ber, au§ 34

SJJilgfiebern beftcbenbe S^eia, biefer Drganis

fation ouf eigne gauft, "3>efegalcn gum S3. 2;.
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(i. imS iiad)&cm Mefe, iiiiter *i<i'i'Ic^unfl ber

flonititutioii, ,511 Sife iinb ©timmc ,5ugclaiicii

lunrcn, ertliirtc uufcrc JiofalsUniou 55 i{)rt'u

Vdi^tritt. sjoffciitlid) linrb bicfcv 2treitfa[I

balbiflft gcfdjliditft unb bcr Staiibpuntt luu

fever fiofalslliiioii 55 al§ ber ridjtifle niiev

[mint hicrbcn.

Zn ^fjrcr Uordcraefiatiiicneii Sibuiui wux^

ben mir ccrfcliiebcnc Vtngelciicnljeiten uiib

Vd-Dcitcn iibernncfcn iiber beren ©rlcbiguiifl

iiiib ?hi^fiU)niiuT foliieubey 311 bcriditeu ift;

*l'c,5ug(tc{) be-? ''|Srotc[tc§ ber SofaUUuioii

105 Eletieranb, £)., iiccjcn i^canfpnidiuuci

be§ bortigen Siftritt Souncil'J ber .s>dlftc

aller cntrirfitetcn (JintrittSijebiitjren, fjabe id)

initerm 11. fflcat eine (£ntfrf|eibung getroffen

liicIcOe beibc Scitcn bcfriebigt Ifat unb bicfc

5ndic i)'t eriebigt

2)er gmpfebtung einen Crganifator nad)

Serfcl) Citii 3U fcnben bin id) nad)gefommcn

inbcm id) inifercni 1. 4'i3e='i'rdtibenten ^(rs

tr)ur £.utnn bie '•BenvLieitung beo betreffcns

ben Ssiftrittca anDertraut [-jabc. Scr bie iWit=

glieber Sfpiccna unb gierenjo Don 2ofaI=

Union 15(15 9ktD ?)orI betrcffenbe gall

luurbe burcb a3cfo(gung ber ?Inorbnung bc§

^3oarb fcitcnd ber i.'ofn(s Union, biefe iVJit^

glieber in ihrc ;)icd)te cin-iiifeljen, eriebigt.

?Xud^ bie enipfoblcne ISntfenbung einc§

Crganifator-5 nnd) liolmnbia, 3. li., fnnb

ftatt. Crganifntor '•Silfon fiat- geraumc Qcit

in biefer Stnbt jugebrndjt.

Sic bom "i'oarb belnidigte Suninic uon

$100,00 imirbe bcni GlePcInub, i?., ®. li.

gugcftellt nub betiiilirter Vluf-iueis; iiber bie

5Percin§gabung be-? 5.*ofrage« anrb eviuartet.

Uebcr bie Vofnldlnion 175(1 eieuclmib ift

bie oom i^oarb angcorbnete Suvipcnbirung

liiegen ^^nfuborbinntion, 0crl)angt Uuirben.

'ifiSCs^-Pvafibcnt C.uinn iwirbc cbciifnUS

nnd) ^^Mitcrfon, 9J. Z-, abgefnnbt urn btc

;3ntereifen nnfercr bovtigen il'Jitglieber lon^^

rcn 3u belfen unb fid) ber Crganifntion in

biefer Stctbt nn.yinebua'n.

3rf) bin ber VInfirbt, bnf^ mir bie A-rngc ber

.Viernn3ier)nng ber raenicrlSgenofjen, nn Cx»

ten 1110 biefe nirf)t ^nblreid) genug finb cin

i.'oInI'Unioii ,\n bilben, ernfUirf) in S-riinigung

^iehen, intb einen %ilan >,\[ biefeni ;^,iiiedtc

au-Scirbeiten unb einer Urabftinnnnng nnters

breiten follten. '^\n biefer .oinfidU ii'iirbe id)

cmpfcl)[cn frngltdjc Weioerl-Jgenojien gegen

(Jntdd)hing ber, in ber .Monftitution fcft-

gefetjten (£intrittvgebiit)r auf3nncl)nien unb

fie ber .MontroUe ber (SJenernhCffi.ie iu un=

tcrfteUen. Jd) luiirbc tociter empfe^ten, bnfj

bicfen iWitgliebern eine (£pe3ia(5ii(itglicb§=

forte au^sgeftedt lucrbe, bie fie Berpflid)tet

finb, ebe fie an eiueni €rte in Jfrbcit treten

nn beni eine iiofnl; Union beftebt, bei berfclt

ben ,3U beponiren un'!} fid) in beren a'iitglies

berlifte eintragen 3U (affen. A-emer follten

biefe iWitglieber ju nUen S3encfit«i, loie in

ber ftonftitution fpejifijirt, bered)tigt fein.

3)ie§ ift nur in lueiten Uniriffen ber H>(an

ber utir liorfdjiuebt; bie geftftetlung ber liin-

,5c(r)eitcn unb Jdnmhme niit)er«; S^eftimmuns

gen 3U beffen Vfuc'fiibrung, mbge beni 'iUmrb

iiberlaffen btciben.

S)ie i.'bfung bie'er g^^agc luiirbc fiir un»
Hon groficm SSert unb unfcrcr 2adic t)bd)ft

forberlicf) fein, benn tuenn biefe ini gnnjen

Sanbe jcrftrcuten ®eirierI§genoffen nuf obige

2i?eifc berange^ogen finb, iiierben fie nid)t

mebr in organifirten Crten nl§ 3iid)t=Union;

niitgtieber unb .ftonfuvrenten anftreten loie

bie§ beute ber 5n[[ ift. JiJeincr ?lnfidit nadi

fiinnen burd) bie Stnnabmc unb SInSfiibruug

cines bcrcirtigen ^tanei S^aufenbe Bon i'cit-

gliebeni geioonncn luerben, bie jc^t feine

(ilekgenbeit finben einer t'otnl«Union nnius

gebbren.

^nt uerfloffcnen 'iMerteljabre luurbe 35

/"vreibriefe ^(ibnrtcr^) nn nengebilbete I'otnl;

Unionen ertcilt unb unfere y5efainnit=;;Wit=

glieber^afil [lat fid) iin felben ,ieitrnunie nni,

um SOO bi§ 1,000 berinebrt.

Unfer neiie-5 iinb eignec- .vniiptonariierj

Oiebciiibe ift nun fertig geftellt nnb ift uon

imfcreni 'i'nii -Momite af^eplicrt loorben.

Unfere 'iU'iiberfdiiift biiin biirnnf ftol^ fein;

e-? ift brt» crfte .v^ciiiptgnnrtieraCyebaiibe iocI=

diey eine ©ciuerf^organifation in bicfem

Sinnbc crrirfiten licfe unb bnl G-igentuin cincr

foldieii ift.

^sn imfereni S3cftreben ben 5tanb nnfcrer

Cvganifiition unb beren "ilviberfianb-jtraft ^u

erhbhen, bnben luir ben grbfseren Stribten

befonbere Vdifinerffiinifeit gefdienft unb ibo

e-S bie Uniftanbe erioiibten, hnben mir eine

"iH-rfduneljung nfler yotnl -Unionen einer

Stiibt nngebafint ober bemnlnfU.

®iefe *-lH'rfdnnel3nng nnb fdUiej^lid) bac

'i'efteheii einer ein^igen i.'oIal Union an

eineni Crte, l)nt fid) fiir bie betvcffenben

i.'o[iilitiiten, aU fehr I'ortcilbnft nnb fegen«»

reidj enuiefen. S^cr ;^crfplitterung ber

.<^rafte lotrb biirdi eine SScrfdimcIjiina 0e»
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fteucrt:, ^armontfc^eres 3ufanimentBttfen ber

SKitglieber ermoglic^t, unb bie Organifa-

ttonS^Unfoften unb iJlrbeiten berrmgert. ®ie

a^erfdjmeljung befte^enber Sofat -- Union

iriirbe autfi bcr fflJitglicbfc^aft bieler anberer

Crte grot3e 9?orteiIe bringen, unb foUte befe*

5alb auc^ in. btefen in Stngriff genomment

iticrben.

3um ©cf)Iufie fei ^ier nocEirnalS bemerit,

bag tro^ ber ftfilneren Qeiten bie ttiir, tote

bie airbeiterfc^aft im allgemeinen, in ben

le^ten ^tnei ^a^ren burc^jumadjen l^otten,

ber Stanb unferer Crganifation ein befriebi=

genber unb ermutigenber i)t.

iWiJge unfere SBriiberfc^aft aucEi in Quhinft

gebeit)cn unb fidj gu nodj grij^erer SJfarfjt unb

Slnfe^^en entfalten. S3ruberlic§yt,

SB m. S. § u b e r,

(Seneral^sprafibent.

3ar SBcriiljterftattung itfier curopftifdjc

MrbeiterBetfiiiHntfie.

©eit bcm Seginne ber ©efdjaftSlrife, unb

namentli(^ im §erbfte be§ borigen ^a^reS

fiat unfere Witgliebfcfiaft, namentlid^ ber

alteren beutfdjen SoUegen, in alien griifeeren

©tabten 2tmerila§, grofee 5RotI) gelitten.

©in ©elbftmorb folgte bem SInbern, unb

hjaren infoIgebe[fcn bie fortfd)nttIid|en

i^reife unferer Efteiljen fe^r alannicrt. 3"
3Jem S)or! bilbete fic^ ein 2Inti=©eIbitmorb=

SBerein, beffen ^auptglred mol^I barin be^

fte^en foHte, ben alien, r6ett§[o§ ober ar=

6eit§unfa^ig getoorbenen ^ollegen genii=

genbe Unterftii^ung gu getoafiren, um fie bon

ben le^ten bergtoeifelten ©c^ritten abgulials

ten.

3n tnie toeit btefeS giel erreidjt ttiorben

tft, lDCt§ ic^ Tii(f|t, bodi nadi meiner bi§5

Ijerigen Erfaljrung berffirec^e id) mir nid)t biet

babon; nic^t ctMa, toeil eS unferen SoIIegen,

ober ©enoffen, an SoIibaritdtSgefii^I man«

gek, tro^i aber an ber gefdiaftlic^en 2lu§s

nu^ung ifjrer fiauftraft. £ro^ ben Ijo^en

Sotinen ber le^ten ^a^^re bor ber SBrtfiS tft

e§ SJiemanben eingefallen, fiir bie bon ber

SIrbeiterpreffe long genug borfiergefagte ®e*

preffion, b. 1^. bie fommenben mageren

^a^re, giirforge gu tragen.

Sl&er mit i^reni Strbeitolo^ne erna^rcn fie

93acfer, 58utd)er, ©pesereibSnbler; einen on*

bern, unb grtiar nic^t geringen Eeil tragen

fie bagu bet, Metber unb iJBafe^elaben, 5ptano

unb JDtbbelgefdjctftc gu bereic^ern; mit bem

an SBudier grengenben *^reife, ben bie fog.

Tjnftallmentplanl^aufer beredjnen, tnerben

idlirlii^ SJfillionen bon feiten ber Strbeiter

bcrfd)Ieubert; abgefeben bon ben ^o^en 5prei«

fen ift fdmmtlidje, foldjer SBeife getaufte

SBaare au§naf)m§lo§ ©djunb, bie lueit

e^er beriffen, ober gerbrodien, al§ fie bega^tt

ift. ®ennodi fdtit e§ Sliemanb ein, einen

SBerfuc^ in cooperatiber 9li(^tung gu unter=

ne^men, toeber gu Eonfum^ noc^ gu ^probufs

tibgenoffenfdiaften.

®ie eingetnen berfe^tten 93erfud|e, in

33root[t)n, bie \\&) lebigtidi auf ©pegerei*

luoarenbertauf begogen, tbnnen nidit gut alg

Hrgumente benu^t merben.

®er)ingegen leiftet bie Slrbeilerfc^aft (£uro=

pa§ in beibcn SRidjtungen grogartigeS. %xo%

bcm minimalen Sofine, ben bie £eute ber=

bienen, errtdjten fie 9>oI£§^dufer, Sabor

XempIeS, bie gang anberefi Qtoeden bienen,

loic bie amcritonifc^en; mit einem Surd^;

fdjnittulobne bon 90 EentS pro SEag ^aben

bie Strbeiter S3etgien§ unb ^oUanbS gro^s

artige ^nftitute gcfdjaffen, fohjoljt fiir Sr^

gieljung al§ (£rndl)rung, fiir Unterfjaltung

unb Unterftii^ung. ^n" ben meiften ©tdb?

ten, in benen foId)e Eonfumgenoffenfdjaften

bcfteljen, gibt e§ audi 5probu{tibgenof)en«

fd)aften, bie i§r Slbfafegebiet 5auptfdd|Iid) in

ben Eonfumgenoffenfdjaften finben.

gum befferen SSerftdnbntB taffe \&j t|ier

einen Slufruf folgen, ben ba§ in Quridi Be»

ftel^enbe Organ ber ^olgarbeiter tiirglidj

bcrdffentiidite

:

SuritJj. @enoffenfc^aft§f(^reis
n e r e i. SBerte S^oliegen I 9?ad|bem mir an
aHe ©eftionen be§ ©c^ftietg. ^olgarbeiterbers
banbe§ Siften gur Qeii^nung fur bie Kit*
glicbfdjaft ber @enoffenfdiaftsfc|reinerei ber«

fanbt baben, finben toir e§ fitr angegeigt,

Sie ndber iiber biefe ^nftitution an biefer

©telle gu unterridjten. Slufgemuntert burd)

bie grofeen Erfolge, toeldie anbere Strbciter=

probuttibgenoffcnfdiaften in ber ©diftieig,

bauptfddjlid) in ^ollanb, Setgien unb (Sng^

lanb gu bergeidinen l^aben, unb gugteid) burc^

bie leijten ©reigniffe in 3iiric^, too fo biele

ber tiiditigften Strbeiter burdi bie fdjtoargen

Siften be§ ©direinermeifterberbanbeS i^rer

gjifteng beraubt tourben, bagu gebrdngt,

[jaben toir un§ gufammengefc^toffen unb
cine ©cnoffenfi^aftSfc^reinerei gegriinbet.

Slidjt Ieid)tfinnig ober boreilig finb toir 'ho.^

bei gu 2Berfe gegangen, nur unferem fogia=

[en (impfinben folgenb, finb benn aud) bie

©tatuten auf rein bemotratifcber (Srunb*

lage aufgebaut, fo '!>a.'^ leine ©efa^r beftel^t.
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T lb e C a r p e ffn t e r
ba^ bie ©enoffenfctjaft jcmals in cin pntiats

fapitatiftifcfic'j Untcrncfimcn ticvmantietl mcX'
ben fiinntc. Sic S)titnlicbcr,jin[)[ ift cine

unbcfdivanftc, jcbe ^perfou obcr cine iKercis

nigunii Hon fotdicn fnnn nli il'i'itglicb aiif«

nenomincn iiicrbcn ; i'lfariciciiu bcrlncifcn roir

ouf bic jcbcr 'ic!tion ,5iuiL'[nnbten Statutcn.
SJcingclninnc lucrbcn fcinc ucrtcilt, fonbcrn
fottcn nad] Slb^im ciuer cntfpvcctjcntien ^i'crs

^infung bc§ i'ln(n3efa|.iita[» in gorm bon
^ofjcrcn iiij^ncn nnb 2yoI)Ifnl)rt§cinrid)tun5

gen bcr ?(rbeiteri"d)aft ,3ngnlc fonimen. Sfics

nmUi biirfcn bicfe ©runbtebingungen cinci:

reiiicn Wcnofi'cnfdmft anS bem Statut ents

fernt ii'Ci'bcn, anfonft bic [icrufcnc C'bcr=

bcfiiirbe bcr „@cuofi'cnid)aft§bnn& 3iirirf)"

baS ftatuarifdic 9icd)t ifat, bie Slnfiijfnng bcr

(yenoifenfd)aft ?,u ocrantniien, ba°' bet bcr

Siquibation fid) crgcbcnbc ©cnoffenfrfjaftss

Ucrmijgen on fid) ju jicfien unb gc[egent[td)

311 bergkicficn Sfi-'cfi-'ii sn ticriuenben. 2Bie

ticf einfd)ncibenb bn-r^ (i)cnoifenfd)aft»rt)efen,

iiH'nn rid)tig nufgefafit unb aufgc6aut, auf
btiy gctn,^c ficbcn fcin irivb, bcrocifcn am
bcften bie Slngriffc, mcldic futoiidiitigc, meis

ftenS biivgctlidic (leibci- andi nod) ^Ir&citcrs^

.flrcife ifim nngcbeilicn Iniien. 'Bva-S luirb

brt nidit alleS in^^ ^yelb gefiibrt gegcn ein

foldjCy llnternchmen V 'horn nnitnntgiten

©cplaubcr cincj nut feinen *^^rofit bcforgtcn

llntevnefiincrtum-j nnb feincr jyinfclblatt^

d)cn, bi-J SUV il'catcrialfpcrrc unb genieinen

.^lrebitfd)abiginigcn. *^lbev unentmegt inirb

biid (ilcnofieni'dinftvRK'ien feinen SBeg getjen

unit fid) entniii'feln. 'ii>ic jcbe grof^e Jbee,

luirb and) ber Wenoi'fenfd)ajtcigcbnnfc ini

.Sinniiife init beiu *^cftel)enben fid) ftdrten unb
gebciboi u)ib aw itelle einer gebnntenlofen,

beni VlrlH'itcr ,^uni ,'vlud)c bieneiiben H-^robuf^

tio)i-3liH'ife, geregeltere j^nftiinbe ^n fd)affc)i

imftanbe fein. Mik'kte 'i^ovteile bietet bod)

einc ®euoffenfd)iift-5mcrfftdtte gegcniiber

eiiu'in '^Jriuntbetriebc bon Jtrbeiter. i^ikx

bn-5 *i^en.nif;ffein ini eigenen ®cfd)afte betcis

ligbt j^u fciu, gefid)crt nor aiinBregchnigen

luegen L'olitifdfen *Jlnfid)teu, ini ;'Ji'itbcftini=

nuingvved)t i)i gefcbdftlidieu unb ovganifas

torifebeii (vvngen unb nid)t bii>5 nioiigftc, gc=

fid)ert for Vlu>fperrungen unb 2trcif».

^'([(esJ *iHHteile, bie ein *|<riuntbetricb niemal^
bieten fiTiu) )u>b loirb.

®nruni inenbeu loir mi-; an alle .^lodegen in

bcr ©rf)liici3. llnterftiitU bac- llnternei)men,

Cy loirb bcreinft fiir a[lc feinc A-riirf)tc ichU
gen. 'iiyir inerben fcinc I'liibc fd)cuen, iia§'

felbe Lunl'ilblid) ,^n geftalten intb ju eineni

i'lnftcrl'elriebc an-S.^ubnuen: '^sn ciuer fol;

d)eu (*lenoifenfd)iift lann unb fofl ber i'lrbeis

tcr feineii ^^ebarf beden, gefid)ert uor
Sd)uubniarc nnb Uebcrforberungen, Ivie c-5

bie febige *|sriiHitiubuftric nicbt bietet. ,vnnb
in .vaub mil ber geiiu'r[fdiaftlid)cn nnrb bie

genoffenfd)afilifbe Crganifation bcreinft bie

jctuge lopfli-^fc ^i^robnltionoiueifc ablbfen, nin

fie in geregeltere *i<al)nen 511 lenfcn.

'i'lodjuuilv appcllicren luir an ii'urc Cin«
fiebt nnb f0f(ialc« ©cfiit)!, bic (S)cnoifciifrf)aft

.">i

frdftig unb ,3at)lreid) ^u unterftiifecn. SBic

^sftr luiffct, bebnrf co trofe cineg bcfd)cibencn

Vhifange^, um ciuigcrmaf5en fonfurren3fa[)ig

3U fein, ebcn bcbeuteuber Snpitalicn. g§
niiirbe bem Qiebciben bcr 0enoffenfd)aft un^
bebingt fijrbcrlid) fein, lucnn bag ^icrju
luitige (iiclb nur burd) bie iWit[)ilfe ber 9lr=

bcitcr)'d)aft anfgcbradit Iniirbe.

?llle .Siodcgoi, bic fid) bercitS bcr ®e=
noffcnfd)aft burd) 93c3ug Hon ^Jlnteilfrficincn

ajigefcbloffcn baben, unfern bcftcn 3anf, unb
atleii bencn, bie i^r nod) feme ftef)cn, ein

SS.^i[lfommen fid) baran ju bctciligcn, fcbcr

foiiieit e§ feine SJiittcI eriauben. 60 icirb

fpdtcr an biefer fetellc iibcr ben 3-ortfd)ritt

be-j llntcrne[)mcn'3 berid)tct irerbcn.

@)cnoffcnfd)aft»fd)reincrci Sui-'icf)-

ilU'nn id) bebenfc, roie oiel Oclb allein

i'ofal^ 309 unb 470 feit 20 .^safiren an "Hv

beit'Jtofcnuntcrftii^ung auSbejablt fjaben,

nieun id) bebcnte, icckbc Summcn fiir

5d-3rfien ''Bier fo mand)c Union ba-i Z'^ijV bins

burd) ausgibt, itnb imn;cr nur jur bircftcn

obcr inbire!ten S>ergniiguug'33Hieiic, ba)ui

faun id) nid)t umbi)i, 'iH'rg[cid)c ntit ben

europdifd)en ^iicrbaltniffen aniuftcllcn. 3''

ber Streif, ob geiiioinicn ober uerloren, bin=

terliifit cine ;Heil)e Cpfcr, @emaf3regcltc, ge^

iiH)bn(id) biejenigcn, bic fiir bic anbern bic

.Maitamien au^ bem gcucr gcl^olt ^aben; id)

perfbniid) ()abc in ber g-ragc btttcre Grfaljs

rnngcn gcmad)t. .'pier ift ebcnfallv bie

A-ragc bcred)tigt: „ffl.!arunt bcfinbcn fid) fo

oiete corruptc Weirevfc-fdiaftvfiibrer in ben

;'ieil)en ber ameritanifd)en I'lrbciterT'

^'lur in ben feltcnftcn rt-allcn ift cin fob

djer berciti corrtipt, menn cr fein crftc-S Slntl

in einer Union crbiilt; in bem I'laafjc abcr,

in bem er fcinc Sd)ulbigfcit al-S 'i'lrbeiterf

oertreter bem 'inif;tum gegeniiPcr tbut,

foiiimt cr auf bic fd)iuar3e S.'ifte ber i.'cljtercn;

mit ber ^\cH arbcitet er fid) aud) in feinen

eigenen Mreifen ab, b. I). Sfcib, (iifcrfud)t

unb al)nlid)e fd)iine (Jigen)d)aftci\, bie ja Ici--

ber aitrf) in Slrbeiterlrcifcn nid)t gdn^Iid) un?

bcfannt finb, ober nud; mituntcr bemuf^fcr

ober nnbennifucr Syeifc arbcitcn gulc

A-rennbe ben iMrbeitgcbern and") in bic voiib,

iiH'nu fie einen feiJd)en inifiliebiggen'orbencn

iMiffinef;agcntcn ober 'iyalfing relcgaicn

entioebcr abfdgcn, obcr nid)t luicber eriiuil)-

len, fiirj unb gut, bii bato finb in \)lincrifrt

anertanntcrmafjcn bic Uniouarbcitcr bic

miferabelften VIrbeitgebcr, mitbin fein *iyiin

ber, luenn ber Oon beiben Sciten gebla!

Uftete ik'amtc fid) bort fdjablov biilt, ii'o ev

cine ®elcflcnbcit finbct. 3!id)t cin jcbcr



The Carpejmter
©am. sparlS Imirfa uon ben SlrfiettgeBcrn

forumpirt. 5>tele giBt e§, bte Bon ifircr

cigenen Sliitgliebfcfiaft, unb nicfit gum a'cin=

beften boii ben SSer^attniffen feltift bagu gcs

hieben frerbcn.

SBiirben nun bte ^ierort§ unb anberlDdrtS

Benu^ten 3KitteI ber ^probultibgenoffenfcfiafs

ten bagu angeincmbt, ben gemagrcgclten obcr

na(^ langja^rtger Satigfeit in ben Mcificn

ber organiftrten ?trBcitcrfc^aft alt gcioorbes

nen S^oIIcgcn r)elfcnb unter bte 2Inne gu

greifen, fo braudjte man fcinc Stnti^ScIBi'ts

morbsEIuBS ju griinben. Oiang bcfonbcr'5

trifft biefer SKorlpurf ber Untertafiung unfcre

SfJetD Dorfer unb JJciuarter 23anfarbctter;

itnter il^nen ift ber ^rojentfafe ber Slrbcit'Si

lofen am gro^ten, unb ticrgrogert fidj uon

:3al)r 3U ^satir.

S£a§ tpare leiditcr, mtt eincr organificrtcn

StrBetterfd)aft, bie allctn in Turn glort unb

Umgegenb in bie §unbertaufcnbc gel|t, aliS

SJJobelfoBrifen ju griinben unb ju unterl)ar=

ten, in benen fohjoljl unferc Cpfer ber S8es

roegung a[§ unferc SScrtrauen cin fiifies

re§ ©tiidE Srob finben iniirbcnl S)a§s

glei(5e gilt fiir anbcre Stabtc, mie ^i)U

cago, *^U)ifabeIpl^ia, i^altimorc unb ®an
granciSco; man fagc nicIU in pcffimifti=

fdjer SBcifc e» fei foldicn Eoopcratio uitb

Sprobttftion§gcnojfcnfd)aften uid|t moglid)

gegen bie Sonfurreus ber 5}Srit)atsUntcvncr)5

Ijer aitfaufommeit. ©ad ift cinfad^ nid)t

Uiabrl iWon tierglcid)c bte ^rcifc ber 3n-

ftanmentbdufcr folnoljl luie ber grofjen S)e;

partntcntl)aitfer, bie nur gegen S3aar uer=

faufen, unb id) Bin ber fcJ5tcn llnBerjcuguug,

bafe tro^ bober Unionlofinen unferc SJcln

glorfer 2otaI§ fer)r mo^t im ©tanbe finb,

foldie.. Kooperatitie SBertfteKen untcr iljrer

SlontroIIc ju errid)ten unb 311 Icitcn, fonberii

aud) nod) Betrac^tlid)c ©untmen gur Untcr*

ftii^ung il)rcr ©tri!!affc barau§ crliiartcn

tcjnncn.

^d) tnerbc mtdj bemii^en, in itadjftcr gett

btefe 2(ngelegenr)eit, frmeit fie in Qiirid) Bc=

rett§ funftiontcrt, be? itdfiern gu ftubieren,

unb in einem nad)ften i8crid)tc meine gcs

fammelten (?rfal)ningcn im (Sarpenter mit»

juteilcn. .

Stbcr je^t fd)on Inage id) gu be^auptcn, bafe

ein jeber ©elbftmorb, ber uon cinem ber Lin*

feren au§ SJot gur Sergmeiflung getrieben,

Begangen Inirb, auf ba§ ©etuiffcn ber organic

fierten SIrBeiter, auf un§ felBft gurucEfaHt.

St. §etn§.
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The Sack of riour.

Guilty," judge, and I own tbe crime

—

I slipped away with a sack of flour

:

They nahbed me just in the niclt of time

—

I'd had it home in half an hour.

Only the constable on the hill

Knew that I must have jumped the Mil,

Knew as well as he could that I

Hadn't the money with which to buy.

"Larceny," that's the proper word :

There's never a crime but law can name.
Only, I wonder if law has heard
That any one but tbe thief's to blame?

Say, did the constable on the hill

Tell you about the closed up mill?

Tell you of men who must beg or steal

To give their babies and wives a meal ?

Tes, I have begged—and I'll tell you how ;

I walked the roads and the fields and lanes
And asked for work with the pleading brow
And came back empty for all my pains !

Say. did the constable on the hill

Tell you the n heels of trade were still?

Tell you, when work was dull and dead
The wife and the child must go unfed?

Guilty, judge—let the law be paid :

But if you had children four or five

As pretty as God had ever made.
And lacked tbe food to keep them alive.

Lacked the method but not the will.

Their cries of hunger to stop and still.

And then saw oceans of food in view

—

For God's srikc tell me, what would you do?
Ik

Say, if you had a wife whose heart
Had fed your own for a score of years

And never a moment walked apart
From all your griefs and hopes and fears.

And now in that faithful bosom had grown
A little life th.at was part of your own.
And hunger harrowed them through and

through.

For God's sake tell me, what would you do?

Dollars Iiy thousands stacked away

—

Harvests i-otting in barn and shed

—

Silks and rilibons in fine display

—

And children qrying for lack of bread !

Wealth and famine are hand in hand
Making the tour of a heart-sick land ;

Half of the country's future weal
Crushed by the present's selfish heel I

Guilty, judge—and I own my crime ;

Put me in prison without delay

—

Only—please work me double time
And send m.v famil.v half the pay !

And tell my children if they ask.

That I was working my gloomy task,

Not for pleasure or money gem

—

But for the love I have for them.—
"SVill Carleton.



Department Francais

La necessite d'une organisation
ternationale des travailleurs.

III.

Les travailleurs du bois en Belgique.

Les ouvriers beiges, n '^migrcnt pas en

grand nombre aiix Etats Unis de 1 'Ainerique,

mais le nombre de ceux se rendant an

Canada, est de beaueoiip plus eleve. J'ai

done cru util ]iour nos caniarades canadiens,

de lenr fournir des renseiguements precis

sur eux. Je donne done la parlole aux

secretaire de 1 'union ilos travailleurs dn Imis

de la Belgique.

Au citoyen llciirvot de Passage a
Bruxelles

:

La federation national des travailleurs du
bois fut fondue en ISSH, |irit son loeal an
(igne grand I'lai-e et idioisit coninie secretaire

le citoyen l''ran(;ois Vas qui pendant de
longucs anneos rcstait a sent poste et li'

renqjlit avec zele et devouenient.
Lorsqn 'en 1807 il demissionna et fut

renii)lace par le conipagnon Arthur lluygcns
appartenant au syndicat des senl[>teurs de
Bruxelles conin.e son predei'esseur le

conipagncu Vr. Yas, Iluygeus aussi s'acquit-

ta de sa taclie a la satisfaction de tous

Jusqu 'en li>ii7 oii enipech^ )iar d'autres
occupations il demissionna au grand regret

du coniite national et fut rempla<'e par le

I'onipagnon .Jules Marsclial, du syndicat des

Iravailleurs du liois, qui ri'inplit encore le

poste actui'llenu'ut.

La federation nationale des travailleurs

du bois est rornjios^e des groupes neutres el

aftilies an I'nrti ouvrier. ("est pour eette

raison cju'elle n 'est ]ias attiliee directement
au Parti ouvrier. Neannuiins elle est aflili^

directement a la commission syndicale, c 'est

elle qui il cet organisme paie la cotisation de

ses niendires.

Le nond)re des nu'mbres esl d 'environ

trois nulles pour tout le Pays.

.Tusqu 'au fin septembre la cotisation fut

de 0.(1") frs. (."> centimes') par niois et par
membre et .S centimes par niois et par niein-

bre poor le journal federal, e" tout o.flS frs.

(S centimes).
Dcpuis la ciiilniliKtilioii, c'est il dire

depuis le 1. octobre dernier, la cotisation est

portee iV o..')0 frs. par nuiis et par meinlire,

aituellenient si une grfve legitime eclate,

les grevistes sunt iiulemnise ii raison de

In- '-.(lO frs. par jour pour un nondjre de jours
indetermines.

Avant la centralisation des cotisation snp-

plementaires etant imposees aux membrcs
servant a soutenir les grevistes, le comite
national avail le droit de porter cette cotisa-

tion supplementaire a 0.10-0.15 frs. et meme
davantage par semaine selon . les circon-

stanees.

Pendant bfaucoup d 'annces ces cotisations

etaient religeuscment payees et distribues

aux grevistes, la caisse federale augmenta le

secours anx gr&vistes de 2 frs. par semaine.
Sur le nombre d 'annees qu 'a existSe la

federation <ivec sa cotisation de 0.05 frs.

par membre et ses cotisation supplement-
aires, des milliers de francs ont ainsi ete

distribues au.x grf'vistes et c 'est au moment
que s'aperci'vant que la solidarite de ce cote

eommencait a diniinuer a cause ilu terrible

eliaumage dont le proletariat est atteint, que
le comitC' a .songcr a la centralisation des

caisses et :\ I'augn'.entation des cotisations

afin d 'avoir toujonrs 1 'argent neeessaire en
caisse ]ionr payer les grevistes et faire de la

I'ederation nationale des Travailleurs du
liois, une feilenition forte et puissante a

I'egal de ses soeurs les autres fM^ration

:

des metiers.

La federation est administrce par un
comite national compose d'un membre de

cliai'un des 2- grou|ies la conqiosant et ti

membres des gronpes de Bruxelles, si^ge de

la federation ; le secretaire jiermanent est

elu dans ces derniers jiar le congrds de

I'annee derniere.

La Fe<lenition a son journal federal ipii

mensuellement est tire :\ plus de S.OIH)

e.xemplaire; le journal a pour t^te, T..e

Travaillenr du Bois.

I.e Secr^tmr, P. MARStlHAL.

Conuue i u pent voir |)ar cette corre-

spondance, I 'organisation des ouvriers dn

bois se base sur des fondations tr&s

serleuses. Tl est doiu' du devoir de nos

camarades en .Vnieritiue de tendre les hraT

onverts anx imigrants beiges, s'ils .se jire*-

entent, car ils forn ent des boas coinpngnons

de Inlte el des lioinmes de bonne foi en ipii

on pent avoir confiance.

A Grand, Nanuir, Vervier, ('liarleroi ot

d'autres ville de la Belgique, le meme 6tat

de chose exisle, et le salaire est il pen de

eliose prjs le meme qu ';\ Bruxelles. Kn
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The Carpenter
general 9/10 des ouvriers du bois font partie

de 1 'Union.

S'il est Trai que le salaire est en com-

paraison avec le salaire Americain, trfes has,

il fant toute meme reeonnaitre que les trav-

ailleurs beiges et neerlandais s'efforeent a

obtenir de meilleurs conditions d 'existence.

Notre organisation en Amerique a pris

20 ans pour porter le salaire de 2 dollars a

4 dollars par jour; encore est-il certain que

bon nombre des notres ont moins de ce prix.

Dans le meme espace de temps les ouvriers

beiges ont vu, grace a leur bon organisation,

augmenter leur salaire de 3 frs. k 6.50 c'est

k dire de 60 cts. Americains a $1.30 par

jour. La duree du travaU etait, il y a

vingt ans, de 11 3. 12 heures par jour dans

toute la Belgique; aujourd'bui elle est de

9 heures dans les grandes villes et 9% 3. 10

heurs au maximum dans les petits centres.

Ce qui est la rfegle en Belgique s 'applique

egalement a la. Hollande et le Grand Duche

de Luxembourg.

Avec 1 'organisation la resistance centre

les abus patronaux a fait son apparition et

avec le success de cette resistance le desire

d 'Clever le
'

' standard of life,
'

' une

existence mieux assuree se fit place ; de sorte

qu'avec I'appetit, qui vient comme on dit

en mangeant, 1 'elevation du salaire et la

reduction des heures de travail s'imposeront

toute seule.

n y a un autre cote de cette question, qui

nous reste a considerer c'est 1 'existence du

petit patronat existant encore dans les Pays

bas. Les petits patrons sont generalement

d'anciens ouvriers, s'etant etabli pour leur

compt; si dans une viUe de moyenne

grandeur il y a sur 1,000 ouvriers du bois

75 petits patrons, chacun avec 2 ou 3 ap-

prentis, il devient trfes difficil d'^tabUr et

de gagner une greve; grace a leurs ap-

prentis, a un ou plusieurs scabs, et grace

surtout a leur propre main d'oeuvre, ils sont

capable de terminer des traveaux com-

mences, ou d 'entreprendre de petits contrats

sans etre reduit au chomage, parceque leurs

ouvriers se refusent de travailler.

Mais, pareil comme aux Etats Unis, les

petits industriels disparaissent lentement

mais surement; d'annee en annee le travail

organise se trouve en face- du capital

centralise, ou du patronat organist aussi;

mais plus fort en capital qu 'U s 'est restraint

en nombre. L 'introduction de la machine,

la cherte du bois et d'autres marchandises

fabriques ecartent lentement le petit patron

;

1 'agrandissement des contrats ne leur per-

met plus de concourir avec success contre les

entrepreneurs de constructions, et la

fabrique de meubles, pareil comme en

Amerique, tue le petit fabricant generale-

ment sans capital et sans credit.

Ce nouveau etat des choses simplific

enormement les relations entre le capital et

le travail; les deux parties finissent par se

traiter d'egaux; cela amene 1 'unification

entre le mode de production aussi bien

qu 'entre les conditions de la production,

c'est a dire entre le prix du salaire et le

prix de la marchandise produite. Le devoir

de I'ouvrier organise et prevoyant consiste

done a etendre 1 'influence de son organisa-

tion; comme 1 'organisation et 1 'influence de

notre fraternite des ouvriers du bois s'etend

deja jusqu'au Mexique, le Cuba et Porto

Rico, Haway et les Philipines, cette

influence doit s 'etendre d'une fagon ou d'une

maniere quelleonque k travers 1 'Ocean At-

lantique comme elle se fait dejk sentire k

travers une plus vaste etendue de 1 'Ocean

Pacifique.

Du moment que le capital s 'organise sur

un pied international les travailleurs doivent,

et pour la meme raison, s 'organiser egale-

ment d 'une maniere Internationale ; il est

encore bien plus necessaire pour nous,

d 'etendre la main k travers la mer, qu'il

serait necessaire pour la classe capitaliste

d 'avoir une entente par dessus les eaux; ils

trouvent de la chaire k exploitation partout

ou il existe un proletariat, tandis que

I'interet du proletariat est, et restera dans

sa lutte commune contre les exploiteurs de

toutes les Nations.

Plus que jamais, le mot de I'ancien ordre

des Knights of Labor doit rester en notre

memoire: "The wrong done to one of us

is the concern of all,
'

' ce qui vaut infini-

ment mieux que I'ancien proverbe qui pre-

tend que, "Charite bien ordonnee commence

par soi meme. Non eommarades, nous devons

remplacer ce mot egoiste par notre solidarity

universelle; ne distinguons plus entre

Americains et Etranges; la seule distinction

que nous avons droits et devoirs de recon-

(Voir la Suite a la page 60)
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KISHKK. K. K.. of L. V. 174, Joliet, 111. WEEDEN, EUGENE W., of L. U. No. 176,

Newport, B. I.

GAGE, EDWAED T.. of L. U. 1082, San

Praneiseo, Cal.

CLAIMS PAID
DURING JULY, 1909

No. Name. riiiuu. Am't.
11173 E. J. Gregory 55 ^ 05.50
1 1 174 Samuel Bass l-t7 200.00
11175 Mrs. Rose C. Hunt 423 50.00
11170 Mrs. I'hoebe Moore R24 50.00
11177 \Vm. A. Greiss 712 50.00
I117.SW. ('. WlLson i;il!) 20ii.(H)

111711 Mrs. Marie Gagnon .... ICOO 50.00
1 1 l.Sd .Joseph B. Ross 4'.n 50.00
lllSI W. L. MacDouald S45 200.00
111)S2 Mrs. Chrlstene Fischer.. 1 50.00
1118:! Mrs. Bessie Lipsltz .... 1 50.00
11184 Mrs. Annie Dralne S:i 50.00
11185 Mrs. Kllzalietli Steiper. . 31! 50.00
11180 Geliharrtt llermle 45 200.00'
11187 Samuel WorlhinKton. . . . 2 50.00
inss I'has. II. Falrchlld 7 50.00
11 ISO Alfred Olson 7 200.00
1 1 100 Wni. E. I'almer S 200.00
llini Ilenr.v B. Mcl.eod 33 200.00
1 1 102 I'hll Scheler 73 200.00
11103 Mrs. Mar.v M. Tatem... 121 50.00
11104 ('has. A. Shipley 132 200.00
11105 Geo. Hathaway 151 50.00
lllOll Mr.^. Allda Comllelil 181 50.00
1 1107 Gi^orge \V. Dadson 187 200 00
11108 Mrs. Mary Davldowles. . 309 50.00
11100 James Callahan (dis.l.. 127 400.00
11200 1). J. f'asey 540 50,00

11201 Mrs. Marie Barowskv.. 1700 50.00

11202 Wllhur S. Studnell 210 200.00

1 1203 Mrs. Minnie Bass 318 50.00

I1204.1o8eph I!. McNalley. . . . 327 200.00
11205 Chester Stevens 532 200.00

11200 Jlrs. Clara I.. Iiavls. , . , 044 50.00

11207 Cornelius It. Rust i!44 200.00
1120S Chas. !•. I.lsk 750 50.00

11200.1. G. I.owry 1587 200.00
11210 .Tames I'ruden 17W1 50.00

11211 Krdas i.eltuer 1784 50.00

11212 Gustav Goetzke 1784 50.00

11213 Henry Kelly (dis.) 1 400.00

No. Name. Union. Am't.

1214 Wm. A. Van Busklrk... 340 200.00
1215 Mrs. Sarah Umstetter. . 720 50.00
1210 Oliver W. Payne (dis.). 903 100.00
1217 Mrs. Annie Olson 1228 50.00

121S Mrs. Wilhelmina Paues. 1747 50.00
i210 Mrs. Hilda M. Luoma.. 13 50.00
1220 Mrs. Louisa Gottshall.. 37 50.00
1221 Gust. Magnuson 66 50.00
1222 Jos. A. Turcotte 134 50.00
1223 Patrick J. Flnnerfy .... 340 200.00
1224 Pierce P. Hurley 374 50.00
1225 George Koffer 567 200.00
12'2G W. Vf. Brake 604 50.00

1227 Lewis W. Sherman 818 200.00
1228 E. J. Young 320 50.00
1220 Mrs. Fayette Earnest... 1091 50.00

1230 Geo. W. Ulrichs 1 200.00
1231 Fred Schaeht 183 50.00
1232 Mrs. Daisy M. Knott... 207 50.00
1233 Mrs. F. J. Woodward... 531 50.00
1234 Eugene Barnes 060 200.00
1235 John T. Taylor 743 200.00
1236 Louis DeBlois 858 200.00
1237 Mrs. Sadie Goucher 1100 50.00

123S J. V. Ehrhardt 1273 200.00
1230 James M. I.ind lbal.>... 1640 45.00
1240 John Fuhmaii SO 50.00
1-241 Mrs. Anna C. Carlson.. 100 50.00

1242 Linus Lundberg 115 200.00

1243 Michael Derr 291 200.00
1-244 Mrs. Flora Pi Carlyle... 617 liO.OO

1245 Fred Kieffer 870 50.00

1246 pidace Lapolnte 1736 200.00

1247 Mrs. Catharine J. Dolan 22 50.00

1248 Wm. O'Owyer 26 200.00

1240 Mrs. Mary T. (Mirlst.... 2!l 50.00

1250 Mrs. Matilda A. Martin. 78 50.00

1251 Joseph Cook 117 -200.00

1252 John Firth 141 200.00

1253 (i. W. Hartley 165 50.00

1254 Mrs. Anna Loxterman. . 10.1 50.00

1255 Andy Warenga 215 200.00

1256 Lewis R. Bunnell 216 50.00

1257 A. D. Ayers 284 200.00

1258 John P. Wlllever 390 200.00

1250 Arthur Lavery 509 200.00

1260 Pavld Oeddle 43 200.00

1261 John rrlmnlak 242 50.00



The Car mi t er
No. Name. TTnion. Am't.

H262 Mrs. Mary Lange 306 50.00

11263 Mrs. Jennie .Tohanson . . 360 50.00

11264 Edward N. Martorf .... 4.S3 200.00

11265 Wm. M. STierman 810 200.00

11266 George Asbcroft 897 200.00

11267 M. C. Fisher 943 155.50

11268 Edward T. Gage 1082 200.00

11269 Celestin Tondreau 1125 200.00

11270 Mrs. Marie Mlcuch .... 1786 50.00

11271 E. R. Bryant 7 200.00

11272 Steve Ampenszam 309 200.00

11273 Walter C. Busch 309 200.00

11274 Kenneth McRae 386 200.00

11275 F. V. Rundquist 457 200.00
11276 .T. W. G. Grant 1025 50.00

11277 W. C. Robinson 1082 50.00

11278 Mrs. Bessie Gaston 1893 50.00

11279 Wm. W. Dean 79 50.00

11280 Edward B. GosneU 132 200.00

11281 W. J. Tompkins 142 200.00

11282 R. S. Camancho 544 200.00

11283 Owen Charest 575 50.00

11284 11. W. Holton 390 50.00

11283 S. I>. Moore 700 50.00

11286 Lewis S. Wilcox 996 50.00

11287 Fred P. Elliott 2 200.00

11288 J. A. E. Bergdahl SO 200.00

11280 Gabriel Svenswold 181 200.00

11200 Mrs. M. D. Funkhouser. 246 50.00

11291 Samuel Marshall 257 200.00

11292 Fred Wm. Mehlhop 423 50.00

11293 Mrs. Nora Skinner 423 50.00

11294 August Huber 703 50.00

11295 Mrs. Agnes II. Fort 1010 50.00

11296 Geo. Woodmansee ..... 1072 200.00

11297 Charley Otto 1108 200.00

11298 Edward Herder 7 50.00

11299 Charles Bouck 117 200.00

11300 Knut Johnson (Dis. i 196 200.00

11301 Wm. Loupe 268 50.00

11302 J. M. Hughes (Dis.) 283 400.00

11303 Juan Reyes Ginienez 1450 200.00

11304 J. Geggie 300 200.00

11305 Joseph E. Blais 342 200.00

11306 Mrs. Sophia Molitor 355 50.00

11307 Ludwig Michel 419 200.00

11308 Mrs. Rebecca Cullerton . . . 495 50.00

11309 Sigvard Borgestedt 1314 50.00

11310 H. G. Berry 1325 200.00

11311 Mrs. Emily Schildbaeh. . . 32 50.00

11312 John Burke 47 200.00

11313 John Fogarty (Dis.) 73 100.00

11314 Albert A. Arnold 171 200.00

11315 Valentine Oetzel 238 200.00

11316 Mrs. Elizabeth B. Willard. 517 50.00

11317 Mrs. Mamie- r. Baldridge. 810 50.00

11318 Thomas J. Scanlon 1560 200.00

11319 Mrs. Bertha B. Schlenker.loOS 50.00

11320 Mrs. Annie Bradshaw. . . .1750 50.00

11321 Gottfried N. Lindstrom... 10 200.00

11322 Arthur O. Schwarze 1113 50.00

11323 R. M. Stringer 1348 200.00

11324 Fred Henning 1566 200.00

11325 Wm. Bishop 203 200.00

11326 Mrs. Beatrice Noyes 590 50.00

Total §19,346.00

A Glaring Contrast.

At this time of the year, when '
' every-

body that is anybody" makes his escape

from the torrid heat of the city, the waste-

fulness and cruelty of our beautiful social

order assume a particularly revolting form.

All the fine houses and mansions of this

great city, as vpell as of other cities, arc

now locked up and unoccupied. Thousands

of magnificent apartments are likewise de-

serted. Their inhabitants are off to the

moutains and seashore, or traverse the

oceans in their swift yachts. These empty

dwellings of the rich would more than suf-

fice for relieving the congestion of the

tenement houses, in which life during the

summer months becomes unendurable. If

these private dwellings, mansions and

apartments were turned to human use dur-

ing the summer months, how much suffer-

ing might not be averted, how many young

lives might not be saved!

But Mammon and Moloch have decreed

otherwise. These homes of the rich must

not be polluted with the breath of poverty.

The helpless infants of the poor must per-

ish miserably.

The line of class distinctions must be

clearly preserved. The envious eyes of

misery must not be allowed to view the

gilded halls of wealth and luxury.—New
York Call.

The acceptance of oppression by the op-

pressed ends in complicity; cowardice is

consent whenever the duration of a bad

thing, which weighs upon a people, and

which that people could prevent if it

would, goes beyond the bounds of an hon-

est man's patience; there is an appreciable

solidarity and a partnership in shame be-

tween a government guilty of the evil and

the people submitting to it. To suffer is

noble; to submit is contemptible.—Victor

Hugo.

Trades unionism will restore the woman
worker to her place as an upbuilder of the

home; it will give them the place they right-

fully should occupy in every community.

No man became a villain all at once.

—

.Juvenal.
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Directory of
EusiNEss Agents

Aberdeen. Wash.— L. L. Alexander.
Alliany. N. Y.—Thos. Gllmore, Room 21, Beaver

Block.
Alexandria. La.—H. H. Williams, 1415 Elliot St.

Alton. III.— O. V. Lowe.
Anadarko. Okla. -J. E. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, S West St.

Ardmore. 1. T.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1st St. and

Central aye.
Atlanta, (ia.— II. J. Moris, 240 Formwalt st.

Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kaufmann, 1804
Atlantic ave.

Auburn, HI.—.T. E. Illgglns.
Aurora, III.—Ed. Cress. 47 LaSaile st.

Baltimore. Md.—Wm. Albaugh. Boarder State
Bank, Park ave. and Fayette st. Special
Agent: Wm. Phillips, Boarder State Bank.
Parker ave. and Fayette st.

Barre, Vt.— K. L. Ilayward.
Ilattle Creek, Mich.—C. M. Parks, 333 Lake av.
Itelmar. N. ,T.—A. L. Clayton. 824 Central are.
Bergen County, N. J.—.T.. W. Courtner, Rldge-

wood, N. J.
Klnghamton, N. Y.—Jeremiah Ryan. I.''i3 Wash-

ington St.

Birmingham, Ala.—G. P. ChlBolm. 321 1-2 N.
20th St.

BoiSi". Ida.— .T. 10. Wnrley. R. R. No. 4.

Boston. U. C.— Collin W. Cameron. 30 Hanover
St. ; L. D. 33, J. E. Potts, 30 Hanover St. :

L. U. 1393 (Wharf & Bridge). Joseph E.
Kelly, 19 Partridge ave., Somervllle, Mass. ;

L. V. 1440 (Shop & Mill). D. S. Fitzgerald.
30 Hanover st. : L. tJ. 1824 (Cabinetmakers
A Mill). E. Thulln, 30 Hanover St.: L. U.
054 (Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30 Hanover
St. ; J-. TJ. 3HG, Dorchester, J. E. Raton.
Fields Cor , Porchoster. Mass. : L. U. 67.
Roxliur.v. II M. Tn.vlor. .".-J Bailey St.. Ilor-

(hestor. .Muss. : I,. T. 443. Chel'sea. Chas.
Noel, 8li Orove St.. Cbolsea. Mass. : L. tl.'s

441 and 10.'">3, Camhriilge, and (120, Somer-
vllle, n. W. Davis. 347 Columbus ave.. Bos-
ton. Mass. ; L. U. 438, Bronkilne. W. II.

Walsh, 166 Washington St., Brookiine. Mass..
L. U. 218, East Boston. C. H. Morrison. 16
Pope St.. East Boston, Mass.

Bralnerd, Minn.—J. Vf. Welch.
Bridgeport. Conn.—Wm. Kraut, Box 31C, Strat-

ford, Conn.
Bristol, Conn.— E. G. Wnterhouse. Locust St.

Brockton. Mass.—Walter Pratt. LIS Main st.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. II. Waldow, Brown Bidg..
(1 E. Seneca st. ; Vincent Roth, Brown BIdg..
6 E. Seneca st.

Butler, Pa.

—

Butte, Mont.—Wm. O'Brien, Box 623.
Canulen. N. J.

—

Canton. III.—John Burgnrrt.
Cedar Rapids, la.—A. J. Cronkhlte, Room 1!)

JInc Block.
Central City, Ky.—James It. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C.—F. R. Ellsworth. 102 Line st.

Chattanooga, Tenn.—A. 11. Smith, St. Elmo.
Tcnn.

Cheyenne. Wyo.—C. A Elliott.
Chicago, III.—John A. Met/, president. Room

502. 56 Fifth Bve. ; Dani^-i Galvln. secretary-
treasurer. Room .102. ,'.(1 Fifth ave. : Wm. C.
White, business agent. Room r.02, 56 Fifth
ave. ; Louis Schnlk. It A.. Itoom 502. 56
Fifth ave. ; Albert Schuitz. B. A . Room 502
56 Fifth ave. ; No. 1. J. J. Mocklcr, B. A..
Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. : No. 10. Harry
Ilalgh, B. A.. Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. : No.
13, Thos. I'. Fivnn, B. A.. Room 502. B6

Fifla ave. : No. 54, Jas. Soma, B. A. Room
502, 50 Fifth ave. : No. 58, Chas. Grassl, B.
A., Room 502. 50 Fifth ave. ; No. 62, Thos.
Ratcllff, B. A.. Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. :

No. 80. Wm. Brims, B. A., Room 502. 56
Fifth ave. ; No. 141, John Broadbent. B. A. :

Room 502. 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 181. J. C.
Johnson and O. Thompson. Room 502, 56
Fifth ave. ; No. 1D9. J. C. Grantham. B. A.,
Room 502. 56 Fifth ave. : No. 242. John
Beaumler. B. A., Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. :

No. 272, Sam Dunlap, B. A., Room 502. 50
Fifth ave. ; No. 410, Fred C. Lempke. B. A..
Room 502. 56 Fifth ave.. No. 434. John H.
De Young. B. A.. Room 502. 56 Fifth ave..
No. 448, Prank W. Parker, B. A., Room 502,
56 Fifth ave. : No. 504. Frank Smith. B. A..
Room 502. 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 1307, .Tohn
Cutter, B. A.. Room 502. 56 Fifth ave. ; No.
1367. Miilmen, Jos. Dusek, B. A.. Room
502, 56 Fifth ave. : No. 1784. Miilmen,
Frank Kurtzer, B. A., Room 502. 56 Fifth
ave.

Chickasha. Okla.—Waiter Scott.
Cincinnati. O.—Chas. House, 1318 Walnut st.

Clalrton. Pa.—H. R. Noonan, Box 427.
Clarksvllle, Ark.-J. H. Cline.
Cleveland. O.—John B. Melcher, 717 Superior

St. : Phil. Hyle, 717 Superior st.

Coflfeyvllle, Kan.—W. S. Watson. 804 W. 12th
street.

Columbus, O.—S. II. Baggs, 121i B. Town St.

Concord. N. C.—A. E. Bost. Box IflO.

Dallas. Tex.—H. W. Holland. 175 Flemmlngs
avenue.

Danbury, Conn.—Eugene Wright. Starr ave.
Denlson. Tex.— J. M. Davis. 420 W. Texas St.

Denver, Colo.—No. 528, W'. H. Sheidenberger.
2418 Newton St. ; No. 55, J. M. Mcl.ane, .343
S. Tremont st.

Des Moines. la.— J. C. Walker. 414 4th st.

Derby, Conn.—Steven Charters. Ill Wakelee
ave.. Ansonla, Conn.

Detroit, Mich.—Oscar Friedland, 330 Hunt St.

Duluth. Mlnn.^llenry Trudeau, 2701 Helm St.
Dyer.'Sliurg. Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
East Palestine. O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, III.—B. W. Parres. 318 Mis-

souri ave.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta.. Can.—J. H. Patterson.
Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth

avenue.
Elmlra, N. Y.—W. D. Miller, 316 Roe ave.
Ely. Nev.—Geo. L. Acocks, Box 465.
Ensley. Ala.—W. T. Iliitto. Box 666.
Evnnsvllle. Ind.—T. B. Huber. 1413 E. Iowa st.

Fall Elver. Mass.

—

Falrlleld. Conn.— H. U. Lyman. Box 224.
Fnrmlngton. Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fort Smith. Ark.—B. J. Robinson, 1115 S. 18tii

street.
Fort Worth. Tex.—W. E. Ilemsell, 1600 Gal-

veston ave.
Galveston. Tex.— 11. W. E. Rabe, 2012 ave., M.
Garv, Ind.— L. IT. 085. John T. Hewitt, Box

306.
Glen Cove. L. I . N. Y.—Hugh DiiITy.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

—

Granite < Ity. Madison and Venire— J. O
Lynch.

Granville. III.—Geo. F. Scott.
Grnvville. III.—I. W. BadlsbKnngh. Box 503.
Great Neck. L. I.. N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.— M. Tou

hev. Box 78. Irvlnctonon-Iludson.
Hamilton, O.—Chas. N. Wllkins. 602 S. 4th st
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Hammond, Ind.—H. E. Granger, 56 Hamlin St.

Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam St.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwynn PostofBce.
Holyoke, Mass.—E. F. Dowd, 144 Cabot st.

Houston, Tex.—Geo. Selpel, 160D Hickory st.

Huntington, W. Va.—L. H. Suddith, 908 .Tef-

ferson ave.
HloH, N. Y.—W. C. Mack, 59 Railroad st.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, Relcbweln
Hall, cor. Market and Noble sts.

Ithaca, N. Y.—
Jackson. Mich.—Geo. J. Johnson, 315 E.

Franklin.
Jacksonville, Fla.—L. W. Tucker, 118 River-

side ave.
Jersey City. N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken

ave. ; James G. Larkin, 359 4th St., Hoboken,
N. J.

Kansas City, Mo.—Ed S. Abdill, 2307 Monitor
place.

Kensington, III.—John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties. Ky.—J. A.

Norton, 15 St. Louis St. Covington, Ky.
Kewanee, 111.—J. H. Barnett.
Keyport. N. J.—Saml. Strvker.
KnoxvIIIe, Tenn.—W. H. Block.
Krebs, I. T.—E. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. U. Jones, Louisville,

Colo. ; Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, 111.—F. W. Parker, 130 Vine St.,

Highland Park 111.

Lake County, Ind.—W. C. Hunter, Hammod.
Ind.

LaSalle. III.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence. Mass.—A. B. Grady, 184 Broadway.
Lawton, Okla.—O. A. Brlttaln, 914 F ave.
Lincoln, Neb.

—

Lockport, N. Y.—John D. Freeman. 26 .Tohn St.

Louisville, Ky.— 11. S. Huffman, 107 W. JeEEer-
Bon St.

Los Angeles, Cal.—J. W. Mlcksle, 819 McGarry
street.

Lowell, Mass.—M. A. Lee, 48 Bartlett st.

Lynn, Mass.—B. C. Walker. 62 Munroe st.

Madison, Wis.—Frank C. Nelbuhr, 123 Charter
street.

Manchester. N. H.—A. Turcotte, 38 Jollet St.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico.—Louis Perocler, Boi
101.

Marlssa, 111.—Barnle Elliott. St. Clare court.
McKinney. Tex.—George Hughes.
Memphis. Tenn.—J. W. Harrison.
Middlesex. Mass.—John G. Coglll, 3 Glen

Court. Maiden. Mass.
Miles City, Mont.— I. E. Dunn. Box 392.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolf Hlnkforth, 318 State st.

Minneapolis, Minn.—W. H. Blair, 26 Washing-
ton ave.. South.

Moberly, Mo.—M. B. Menefee, 427 Union ave.
Mollne, Davenport and Rock Island, III. (Trl-

Cltles)—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St., Rock
Island, III.

Monmouth, 111.—John M. Hurst, Box 337.
Montclalr, Bloomfield and the Oranges, N. .7.

—

S. Botterlll. 20 N. 19th St.. E. Orange. N. J.

Montgomery City. Pa.—Geo. M. Hill, Ashborne,
Pa.

Montreal, Can.—,Tos. Alney, 127 St. Dominique
St. ; L. D. 134, L. Lefevre, 127 St. Domi-
nique St. ; L. U. 1244, Richard Lynch, 127
St. Dominique St.

Mt. Klsco, N. Y.—
Nashville, Tenn.—J. L. Bradford, 331 J Cedar

street
Newark,' N. J.—A. R. Wyatt, 406 S. 12th St.

Newport, R. I.—S. Cougdon.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chlvers, 251 Washing-

ton street.
New Bedford, Mass.—D. A. Iloule, 187 Collett

street.
New Britain, Conn.—Wm. J. Annis, 182 Arch

street.
New Haven, Conn.—J. F. Plunkett, 97 Orange

street.
New London, Conn.—L, W. Beedle, 105 Rlver-

vlew ave.
New Orleans, La.—Frank P. Haas, 2134 First

street.

New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes
street.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—John McLaughlin, 12
Lawton st.

New York City—For Manhattan : L. F. Storey-
12 W. 132d St. ; H. W. Blumenberg, 142
E. 59th St. : .Jos. Crimmins, 506 E. 58th
St. (shops and unfair trim) ; Chas. Peterson,
2497 Belmont ave., Bronx (stairs). For
Brooklyn : Henry Erlckson, 518 46th St..

Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Wm. O'Grady, 155 WyckofC
St.. Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Harry Lea. 682 65th St.,

Brooklyn, N. Y. For Bronx ; C. H. Bausher,
1370 Franklin ave., Bronx ; Thos. Dalton,
285 E. 142d St.. Bronx. For Queens : Geo.
Lynch. 274 Fulton St., Jamaica, L. I., N. Y^. ;

Aug, Nagel, 478 Broadway, L. I. City. For
Richmond. Jas. Martin, 684 Richmond road,
Stapleton, S. I., N. Y.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John H. Kew, 518 23d st.

Norfolk County, Mass.—G. S. Aldrlch, 280
Whiting ave.. Bast Dedham, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—W. B. Broughton, 71 City Hall
avenue.

Northampton, Mass.—Thomas Waldron, 19 La
Salle ave.

North Bristol. Mass., District—Jos. C. Gray,
Nepouset St., Canton. Mass.

North Eastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave.. Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.—L. H. Shrimpton, R. D.
No. 2, Box 107.

Norwich. Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Nyack, N. Y.—W. S. Edwards. First ave.
Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Llese

ave.. Fruitvale. Cal.
Ohio Valley D. C.—E. Weakly. 3902 Jacob st.

Oklahoma City, Okla.—Frank H. Davis, 116
W. Grand st.

Olympia, Wash.—Geo. C. Burdick. Box 344.
Omaha. Neb.—.Tas. Johnson. 3716 N. 30th st.

;

L. U. 427, H. Stroesser, Box 513.
Oneida, N. Y.—Blihu Ackerman. 88 Stone st.

Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney. 387 Wisconsin ave.
Owensboro. Ky.—A. L. Hudson. Box 874.
Passaic. N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,

State St.

Paterson. N. J.—Charles C. Gravatt, Labor
Lyceum,

Pawtucket, R. I.—Aug. Pigeon. 65 A.dams st.

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, OJd Armory
Bldg,, Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—W. W. Reynolds. 319 Maywood.
Perth Amhoy. N. J.—Adolf H. Koyen, 230

Madison ave.
Philadelphia, Pa.—A. G. Hawes. 142 N. lltn

St. ; Wm. Heisler. 142 N. 11th St. : Jos.
Klein. 142 N. 11th St.

Pittsburg. Pa.—T. B. Allen, 1119 Penn ave.

;

W. S. Bigger, 1119 Penn ave.
Plttsfleld. Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac, III.—F. Sipe.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y.

Continued on page 59

NOTICE CARPENTERS !!

The fifth edition of

THE LIGHTNING ESTIMATOR
is now ready. Enlarged and brought up to

date. Teaches you to estimate house work
in an easy, rapid, accurate and practical man-
ner. Gives actual cost of each separate part

of the labor and material. Guards against

errorb and ommissions. Based on actual ex-

perience not theory. Quickest reliable method
in use to-day. Now is the time to post your-

self on this vital part of the business.

Price postpaid, $1.00

BRADT PUBLISHING CO.,
126S Michigan Ave. JACKSQN, IHICH.
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Tlbe Car pen t er
DIEBCTOKY OF BUSINESS AGENTS

Continned

I'ortland, Ore.—R. O. Rector, E. Pine st. and
Grand ave.

Ton Washiugton, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig
gins.

roiiglikeepsle, N. Y.—G. W. Ililllker. 10
Thompson st.

I'rovldence, U. I.—Thos. F. Kearney, 96
Mathewson st.

Quebec, Can.

—

Kahwav, N. .T.— L. A. Springer.
Heading, Ta.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. Cth st.

Reglna. Sask., Can.—Fred .T. Richards.
Itlchmond. Va.—Jas. J. Rankin, Labor Temple,

,5tb and Marshall.
Koanoko, Va.—L. G. Stnltze, 709 2d ave.. N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-

wa.v.
Rochester, N. Y.—F. .T. McFarlln, 165 Oak st.,

assistant, .T. M. Flnlev, ^n Re.vnolds Arcade.
Itye. N. Y.—Otto C. Berthold. Tortchester. N. Y.

Saglnnw, Mich.— Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-
rand st.

Salem Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central St.

Salt Lake City— .T. G. Wllks.
San Antonio, Tex.—R. L. Dlllard, 2426 Zavala

street.
San Francisco—Thos. Farmer, C. Meanwell, F.

J. Kreamer, Geo. Newson. W. W. Frceland

;

address. Building Trades Temple, 14th and
G\ierrero sts.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave.. Ocean I'ark, Cal.

Savannah, Ga.—A. .T. Sours, 409 Anderson St.,

West.
Schenectady. N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, 'I'a.—E. C. Patterson, 222 Lacka-
wanna ave.

P.es?er, 111.— 1. Hill.
Slou-t Falls, S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 E. 13th

street.
South Bend, Ind.—L Blackburn, 2205 S.

Chapin St.

South McAlester, I. T.—R. E. Lee.
Spadra. Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Von Eschen.
Springfield, III.—W. E. .Tolly, 1424 S. 1st st.

Springfield. Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 14 Lom-,
bard st.

Sprlngtleld and Mllburn, N. J.—Fred 11. Pier-

son.
Springfield, O.—Geo. Allison, 611 W. Main St.

St. Cloud. Minn.—Chas. E. Mitchell, 740 17 i

ave., South.
St. Lnuls, Mo.—Emlle Ruble, 3001 Olive St. ;

L. II. I'roske. 3001 Olive st. ; Samuel Mar-
shall. 3001 Olive St.. Wm. M. Michaels. 3001
Ollvo Rt. ; .Tohn Prehn, 3001 Olive st.

St. .Tosopli, Mo.— .Joseph Banger, Gen. Delivery.
St. Paul, Minn.— .Tas. Welsh, 73.S Van B\iren PI.

Summit. N. J.— .Tohn II. I'hessant, 10 Orchard
street.

Syracuse, N. Y'.— .Tohn II. Franklin, 139 Bas-
sott at.

Taconin, Wash.— .7. W. Shrader.
Tam|)a. Fla.

—

Teaguo, Tex.—.7. 11. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.

—

Philip 1. Davis, 526 S.

19th St.

Terrell. Tei.—Lawrence Stovnll. Box 372.
Toledo. O.— ,T. W. Beam. 314 Cherry st.

Tohua, HI.— Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toleston, Tnd.— L. U. 1117. C. Bnnta.
Toronto. Ontario, Can.—Sidney .Tones. 57 Mel-

ville ave.
Tuxedo, N. Y.—Collin Haywood, Sloatsburg.

N. Y.
Trenton. N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 116 Bayard st.

Troy, N. Y.—,T. O. Wilson, Box 65.
Twin Falls, Idaho— E. E. Hodges.
Uticn, N. Y.— O. W. Grifllths. 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver, B. C.— Sam. Kernlngham, 820 12th

ave.. East.
Waco, Tex.- -Robert Bell, 517 S. 6th St.

Walla Walla, Wash.—Glenn Harris, 628 rx>cu8t
street.

Continued on page 60.

356 DEAB.BOR.N STR.EETCHICAGO
Offers this Great

Building Opportunity :

ith

$1.00
•• n complete plans wi
I / estimate of material

and price For

The plans are medium priced, up-to-date

homes. The front, side and rear elevations

with floor plans and details—drawn to quarter

inch scale, are on a

LARGE SUPPLEMENT
36 X 24 inches

a regular blue print—and you get one each
month—Besides

—

MIGHTY INTERESTING READING
for the Carpenter and Builder

—

pages of valuable reading matter that are full

of practical articles by men who work at the
trade—not theorists

—

and pages of reliable Advertising

—

telling where to buy the latest and best in

tools and building materials at this year's

prices.

You will like the National Builder—and
especially if you begin with the

AUGUST ISSUE

It is brim full of suggestions and ideas that

you will appreciate.

FRED T. HODGSON
is the editor of the National Builder. You
know him. He wrote "The Steel Square,"
"Practical Carpentry" and the other books
you are familiar with.

The paper will help you do better work at
better pay. Send us this coupon and we will

place you on the list with thousands of other

satisfied subscribers.

$2.00 per year 20 cents per copy

NATIONAL BUILDER,
3S8 Dmarborn Sx.., Chicago:

Put MK do\^'n for one year's subscription, for which
I enclose $1.00 in money or stamps and THIS CODPON
—which Is coed for $1.00 credit oo the order.

City-

Street No._

Carp., Aug., '09.



T Ih e Carpairater
DIRECTOKY OF BUSINESS AQEHTS

Concluded.

Wallingford, Conn.—John I. Piper, 335 N.
Calny st.

Washington. D. C.—Geo. Crosby, Room 35, Le
Droit Bldg.

Waterbury. Conn.—T. G. Smith, 132 S. Main st.

Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Spealiman.
Westfield, Mass.—R. C. Dean, 16 S. Maple st.

West Palm Beach, Fla.—G. W, Taylor.
White Plains, N. Y.—J. G. Knapp. 54 Post Ed.
Wichita, Kan.—L. N. Medows, 251 N. Topeka

avenue.
Winnipeg. Man., Can.—C. J. Harding, Trades

Hall. James st.
'

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C.—M.
E. Sanders, Simon Long Bldg. : Wm. J. Gal-
Tin, Room 70, Simon Long Bldg.

Worcester, Mass.—John Hanigan, 109 Front St.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, 80 Plum
street.

Yonkers. N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton
avenue.

Youngstown, O.—Jos. M. Murphy, 98 Fruit St.

Rules for Papering the Walls of the
Home.

A single roll of the ordinary vrall paper

is eighteen yards long by eighteen inches

wide, and a single roll of ingrain, felt or

cartridge paper is eight yards long by thir-

ty inches wide. A single roll of one-strip

border is eight yards long by eighteen

inches wide and contains eight yards of

border. A single roll of two-strip border

is the same length and width and contains

sixteen yards of border. Common wall

paper is put up in double rolls, and ingrain,

felt or cartridge paper is put up in triple

roUs. Prices are quoted on single rolls.

To determine the quantity of paper re-

quired to cover a room, multiply the height

of the room by the length of the four sides

and divide by 36, which will give the num-

ber of single rolls required. For each single

roll of common paper 1% yards of border

will be necessary.

For ingrain, felt or cartridge paper,

multiply the height of the room by the

length of the four sides and divide by 40,

which will give the number of single rolls

required. Multiply the length of the ceiling

by the width and divide by 36 for common
paper, and by 9 for ingrain, felt or cart-

ridge paper, to obtain the quantity of single

rolls required to cover the ceiling. These

rules will be found serWceable for the house-

wife.—Shoppel's Owners and Builders'

Magazine.

(Suite de la page 54)

naitre c'est la distinction entre exploiteurs

et producteurs, entre capitalistes et travail,

entre patrons et ouvriers.

La societe que le travail organise sera

appele a fondre n 'aboUra certainement pas

les races, puisque eela n'est pas dans son

pouvoir, ni dans son interet; mais la

societe future aura pour mission sainte et

sacree, 1 'abolition des classes et 1 'etablisse-

ment du bien-etre pour tous.

ALPHONSE H. HBNRYOT.

There are some things that we believe

and some things that we don't believe.

We don't believe that any one man or any

set of men carry the key to heaven around

in their vest pockets and are authorized by

the most high to keep you in hell during

this life, and out of heaven in the next.

We don't believe that some men are pre-

destined to slavery on earth even if com-

pensated afterward with a golden harp

and starry crown elsewhere. We do be-

lieve that the man who labors should be

rewarded here and now with the full value

of what his effort produces—no more nor

less. And we have faith to believe that

he will get it in time, notwithstanding the

adverse sophistry of hypocrites.—Ex-

change.

The Scab.

(By C. Walsh. L. U. 219, New York City.)

The leper is clean to that wretched man called

"Scab"

—

The carrion rotting is purer than the "Scab."

The reptile, ci'awling away in slime

Fulfills its lot, commits no crime

—

"Snake-in-the-Grass" is name sublime to

"Scab."

What hideous thoughts must come to him
called "Scab."

When the winds shout back in accents grim.

"You Scab."

What thoughts must come, as passing by.

He reads contempt in his neighbor's eye.

And the echoing winds around him cry, "You
Scab."

No other name such odium brings as "Scab
;"

Alive or dead the stigma clings to "Scab."

In heaven, for him, there's sure no room ;

To hell his presence brings deeper gloom.

And decent men o'er his weed-strewn tomb
cry "Scalj."
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Would Yours Be The Empty Peg

If Hard Times Came Again?
If the pay roll had to be cut down, would you be one of the first to go because of

lack of training, or would your ability as an expert insure your position? Why not

adopt some definite system to secure jiromotion to a permanent position, increased

earnings, future success, and self-dependent old age?

If you have the special knowledge such as the International Corrcsi>ondence

Schools, of Scranton, can impart, you nee<l never fear for your position. I. C S.

Training will bring you steady advancement—
will i)utand keep you far above the failure lino.

That this statement is true is proved by the

experience of thousands upon thousands of men
who have taken Courses of I. C. S. Training.

If you wish to secure promotion investi-

gate this plan of the most powerful force for

promotion in the world. You won't have to

buy books nor give up your present work. You
need spend but a small part of your spare time

in your own home. Merely marking and mailing

tlie coupon will put you to m^ expense or obliga-

tion to go further. Get rid of the risk of the

empty peg.

Use the coupon NOW

International Correspondence Schools
Box 1069, Scranton, Pa.

Plc.-»sc opl.iin. M itho Jt In

n

her t(l>h^' iti'>n «>n mv part,
how [ cin qu.iHIy lur .1 hi^hrr s.il.iry anit .idvnncc-
ii)cnt to the pu«lliua bclorc which I have marked X.

Architect
Archilect'I Draftsman
Contractor and Uullder
Plutnblnii Inspector
Slntcturnl Engineer
Structurnl Oraftsman
Foreman Pai'm'kcr
Bridge Engineer
Electrical Engineer
Electrician
Heat. and Vcni. Eng.
Foreman Pluml>er

Steam Heat Coq.
Foreman Steam Fitter
Gas-Fltler
Estimating Clerk
Chemist
Civil Enijineer
Illustrator
Mining Engineer
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Ad Writer
Civil Scr\'lcc Exams.

it the position miu wish to gain U not In the list,

slate what it i» here .._ .

Xanu. _ __ _ .

St. and Xo. , _^_^^_^____^_^_^___

City .Slalt

CI
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R^ |§iiij»t; IbiJus-'' i*y"- i'

Free for Examination

Just send your name and
address and we will send you,
absolutely free of charge, for
five days examination, this
10-volume set CYCLOPEDIA OF

Architecture, Carpentry
and Building

he most praclical, aulhoralative and comprehensive exposition of ihe practice and possibility of the modem building

__ades ever published. Thoroughly covers every detail of building construction, including Reinforced Concrete and Steel

Construction, Sanitation, Sheet Metal Work, Building Superintendence, etc. ^This Cyclopedia comprises 4,670 pages,

7x10 inches, printed on special f>aperin large, clear type, illustrated with nearly 4,000 detail drawings, diagrams, etc.,

including 400 special full page plates. ^We want you to keep the books in your own library long enough to give them
a thorough examination. Satisfy yourself that they are just what you want. Don't take our "say so." We want you to

be the judge. If you decide to keep ihem, send us $2.00 within five days, then $2.00 every thirty days until the special

price of $24.00 has been paid. The regular price is $50.00. In ordering, mention your occupation and employer,

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE, CHICAGO, U. S. A.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^1 Mention the Carpenter, Aug. '09^BB^^^^HH^^^^^^^^^^HBi

MAKING AND READING DRAWINGS
By PROF. A. EDWARD RHODES

Architect and Supervisor of Drawing, Delaw2U-e Public Schools

This Book Contains a Complete Course in Drawing, including

PLANS, ELEVATIONS AND PERSPECTIVE
MAKING AND READING DRAWINGS

Was written for home study and is sold with a GUARANTEE that it contains more useful
information than any book costing three times its price.

^I ORDELR NOW. Sold at all book stores or sent by mail, postage paid, for only $1.00 for

Cloth, or 75 cents for paper binding.
^_ EDWARD RHODES,

No. 901 S. Broome Street, WILMINGTON, DEL.

THE FORD AUGER BIT
HAS NO EQUAL FOR FAST
AND EASY BORING ^^C^^AND THEY ARE ^^.^:^^SUITED FOR ^^.^"^^^ "^"^

THE FINEST g^^ FORD
WORK ^^^^§W^ BIT HAS THE

f^Km^ PATENT CONCAVE
I^^M^^^^ TWIST WHICH PREVENTS

^,.*.^j^p<«j(^ CLOGGING. HAS ALL THE
J0^^^^K GOOD FEATURES OF THE EXTEN-
JyW^^^ SION LIP AUGER BIT AND THE

^SS^^JP/ STRENGTH OF THE SHIP AUGER.
^^ ASK YOUR DEALER FOR FORD BITS

FORD AUGER BIT CO. :: HOLYOKE, MASS.



The lApJ^ f -J

nionMen
SHOULD NOT

THINK OF
WEARING ANY
DRESS SHIRT

UNLESS IT
BEARS THIS

TRADE MARK

I
MOPE^L
*)ir<DIANAP0LI6(-"

BECAUSE
fl Model Shirta ore the best fltirts in tte world

selling for $1.00 to $3.00.

fl They arc Union Made throughout and laun-
dered in our o\vn Union laundry.

fl They are made in every pattern and style ex-
cept atiH bosoms, thus giving an unlimited
selection.

fl They are the best fitting, most stylish and
'wear the longest.

fl The highest grade materials and -workman-
ship only are used in their manufacture.

IT WILL COST YOU NOTHING
TO TRY ONE

If you do not think it the best shirt you ever
bought return it to your dealer and get your
money back. AVe will protect bim.

Model Shirt Company
INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
This is whal you have been

looking (or

The Improved "Qg^ Scrfbef"

PRICE, 30c Palented

U»eful to all mechanio— carpenters eipecially. Takes

the place of the compass, and being very imall (cut

is two-thirds of actual size), it can be carried in the

vest pocket. Q Ask your "Hardware Dealer" for it.

If he does not carry them in stock insist that he get it

for you. Manufactured exclusively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th St., N. E.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

f^_„_.^_, «.__.„ f Look for this trade mark on tools when buying Planes,

^ ^•**P*^" ••*=** • Chisels, Auger Bits, Drawing Knives, Gouges,
\' Spoke Shaves, etc. It will protect you against inferior goods. ^OHIO TOOLS
f are made in only one quality, and that The Best. ~ '

Every "Ohio" tool is covered by a

broad guarantee. Write for our Cat-

alog No. U, if you are interested in Good Tools.

OHIO TOOL CO. COLUMBUS
OHIO

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET
^_.««rcp^'X5STnVtr~ns--._ You o»n get a cheaper saw

f

^«r^'S^Sl\ttO>C0 N E.W..Yni> i< °/>^ the 'Iiiliuor Posltlvo bocau
xAf^^^S""*'^^^ nTiii'ii.i,*^ iiinkc them cht-apiT. You

-^ -cvajj^"^ get a bettor one because bet
are not made.

Set than
ause thi'.v

cannot
better ones

Sold by thm Trad*

TRY IT I' you like il Icll olhrnin I 11 11 j.„u don't like ilt.U US

Bend for our tvvv circular

"Hints on the Care of

Saws."

JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO., Sole Agents, "'
^"nIT^oVk

''^^'^

Wood Working Machinery
FOOT, HAND AND LIGHT POWER

For rippinc, cross-cuttine, mlierlnct rabbetioe, e'oov-
Inut dndolne, borlne, scroll and baod tawloe, ed^e-
moldlni;, bcidlnf. niortlslnc. etc.

Built for hard work, accurate ^^'ork and toDg service.

Send for catalogue "A."

Seneca Falls Mfg. Go.
22 Water St.

SENECA FALLS. N. T



To Do Good Work You Must
Have Good Tools
The Cheapest is Not the Best
But the Best is the Cheapest

TH E "SPECIAi:' SAW SEJ^^^^^^
^^^ .j^ir^ Mv

You buy the best

0r^^\_^ ^„^^yipr TRADE ©M© MARK saw that you can

m¥R/
""

: 'fiiP^ ON ALL MY GOODS find, why not buy

^^4:tjp<.i:^^^^
the best saw set ?

MORRILL has been the standard for over thirty

years, and the "SPECIAL" is king of them all

CHAS. MORRILL, c^r^' NEW YORK

The "Original Jennings"

AUGERS and AUGER BITS
Gewiine have "RUSSELL JENNINGS" stamped in fnU

on the roand of each bit

FOR SALE BY ALL HARDWARE DEALERS

RUSSELL JENNINGS MANUFACTURING CO.
Chester, Conn., U. S. A.

NAMED SHOES ARE FREQUENTLY
MADE IN NON-UNION FACTORIES

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE
No matter what its same, unless it bears a plain and readable

impression of this UNION STAMP. All shoes without the

UNION STAMP are always non-union. Do not accept

any excBse for absence of the UNION STAMP.

BOOT and SHOE WORKERS' UNION
246 Summer St.

JOHN F. TOBIN, Pim.

Boston, Mass.

CHAS. L. BAINE. SecVTreas.
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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

First in Quality and
Improvements

Automatic stops tor holding up saw. Corrugated
backs. Graduated.

Gauge for duplicate cuts and many
other features.

UNION MADE ^h"e^|jVioy"L^llP£

SBKD FOB OIItOTTI.AB "F"

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., Greenfield, Mass.

Did You Get a "YANKEE" Tool Book?

It's an interesting book, full of time and labor-saving **YANKEE" Tools for Carpenters.
High-grade reliable Tools that sell at reasonable prices. The book is the embodiment
of Yankee ingeHuity, illustrated 'with photographic reproductions of the Tools in use.
It's worth having— send to-day. A postal brings it if you mention the ''Ceutpenter."

YOUR DEALER SELLS ** YANKEE" TOOLS

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO., Fairhill Sta., Philadelphia, Pa.

Measuring Tapes and Rules
ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE
Eveiy teat proves them superior to all others. A trial will convince you

TNE/UFfffNPuLEnO'
SAGINAW, MICH.. U. S. A.

LONDON, ENG. WINDSOR, CAN.

Self Setting Plane
Sent on Trial

Lodi. CaL, December 28, 1908.

CAGE TOOL CO., Vineland, N. J.:

Gentlemen: A number of my brother carpenters have tried
in vain to get your planes. I have an OLD smooth plane
brought from the East which, though badly worn, is the ENVY
OF ALL THE MEN ON THE JOB. We want some planes,
so let us hear from you at an early date.

Truly yours, C, L. BOYNTON, R. F. D. No. 2.
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OUR EMBLEM—^JEWELRY

—

ATTRACTIVE, APPROPRIATE AND ACCEPTABLE

Watch Charms, Cuff Buttons, Lapel

Buttons, Emblem Pins and Rings

PINS—EMBLEM PINS, in rolled and solid gold, hard enamel, hand-

somely finished. Can be worn on the coat, vest, shirt or tie. Rolled gold, 25
cents each. Solid gold, $ 1 .00 each.

BUTTONS—SCREW-BACK BUTTONS, in rolled and in solid gold

and hard enamel finish, with patent screw-button backs. For wear in the lapel

of the coat; easily put on. Never come out. Rolled gold, 23 cents each.

Solid gold, $1.00 each.

—CUFF BUTTONS, in solid gold only, £uid hard enamel
face, with dumb-bell shank. $2.00 per pair.

CHARMS—WATCH CHARMS, in rolled and in solid gold, with hard

enamel emblem on face ; reverse side smooth for engraving if necessary. Hand-
somely finished in every respect. Rolled gold, $1 .25 each. Solid gold, $7.50
each. Engraving extra.

RINGS—EMBLEM RINGS, beautiful design, gold filled and in solid

gold. Very much in demand by our members. Gold filled, $1.50 each.

Solid gold, $5.00 each.

BADGES—BUSINESS AGENTS' BADGES, of German silver and
neat design, with U. B. emblem, enameled lettering and very substantial.

$3.50 each.

—OFFICIAL BADGES. The official combination parade

and funeral multiple badge, containing lithographic reproduction in colors of

our Union Label as well as our emblem. Prices as follows : One badge,

$ 1 .50 net ; two and over, $ 1 .00 each, net ; si.\ and over, 75 cents each, net

;

twelve and over, 60 cents each, net.

In ordering these goods send all orders

and make all remittances payable to

FRANK DUFFY, Genl Sec'y, Indianapolis, Ind.
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^ Union Saw Co.
BUNION 0° LABEL! WILLIAMSPORT, PENNSYLVANIA

Mfrs. of HighGrade Union Labeled Saws

"^eThis Label stands for Quality and Fair Treatment

THE Vanadium High Speed Saws have

the Union Label on them right in the

center of the blade. They are

guaranteed to give satisfaction.

They can be set v^thout any fear

of breaking the teeth. They v\all

hold their cutting edge longer

than any other saw. We have

thousands of letters from

carpenters saying they

are the best saws they

ever used. Sold through

agents only. If

there is no agent in

your city send direct

to the Union Saw Com-
pany, Williamsport, Penn.,

and the saw^s wll be shipped

to you by express, all charges

prepaid, on receipt of price.

Net Price for Vanadiun High Speed Hand Saws

18 in. 20 m. 22 in. 24 in. 26 in. 28 in. 30 in.

$1.25 $1.35 $1.50 $1.60 $1.70 $2.00 $2.25 each

Furnished either skew back or straight back
am desired

See that this Label
is on every Saw you buy ^iW

6^UNI0NAJ^
Bunion o lab
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Don't imagine, my boy, if you throw up your job
That the firm that employs you will fail,

That the whole office force in their anguish will sob.
And the senior partner turn pale.

You are highly efficient, and active and bright

—

So you say. I'm unwilling to doubt you ;

But the chance of all this is incredibly slight.

There are plenty of others without you.

Don't get mad with the girl, and to make her feel bad.
Fail to go for your usual call.

It's the truth, though 1 know it sounds awfully sad.
That she never may miss you at all.

It's a mighty poor policy staying away.
Though 1 grant that at times she may flout you.

But I know that I'm in a position to say
There are plenty of others without you.

Don't get soured on the world and do anything rash.
Not to speak of the good for your soul

;

If you jump in the lake you may make a small splash.
But you'll never leave much of a hole.

Don't expect folks to make such a terrible fuss.

When they think very little about you.
And, to use common language, aren't caring a cuss.

There are plenty of others without you.

—Icon.
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LABOR DAY.

(By Frank Duffy.)

ABOR DAY," "Labor
r>ay, '

' the very name
sMiinds pleasant to our

lars. On this clay our

! lioughts are lovingly di-

rected to our brothers who

work in the factory, the

mill, the shop and the

mine, at the bench, the

loom or the plow, and we
extend fraternal greetings to them, and, for

that matter, to all who toil for a living, no

matter where they may be. "Labor Day"
is to the organized wage worker what the

"Fourth of July" is to the patriotic Amer-

ican citizen. It is his '
' Emancipation

Day, " his " Independence Day, " his " Holi-

day. " On that day thousands and thou-

sands of the sons and daughters of toU will

throw '
' dull care '

' away and will revel in

enjoyments of all kinds. It is only right

and proper that the producers and creators

of all wealth should at least have '
' one

day" in the year set apart for their benefit

and their use, their enjoyment, their edifi-

cation and enlightenment. On "Labor
Day '

' parades, demonstrations and public

meetings of all kinds will be held. From
pulpit, stage .and platform will be heard

the '
' story of labor. " It is a sad, sad story

at that, one of slavery and submission, of

starvation and humiliation and later of revo-

lution and rebellion. But '
' labor '

' has

passed out of those stages; it has gone out

of bondage, never to return again. The

serfdom of former ages is no more. The

slavery of former times is a thing of the

past, the long hours of toil of a quarter of

a century ago, have been reduced, wages

have been increased, the piece system, the

sweat-shop system, and other obnoxious sys-

tems have been curtailed; working condi-

tions have been improved and thus the wage-

workers have become more satisfied. All in

all things are in a far healthier condition

than they were formerly. This is due solely

to the efforts of '
' organized labor. '

' Who,

therefore, can say, nothing has been accom-

plished?

Even the conditions and surroundings of

the non-unionists have been improved, al-

though they do not admit it. Through or-

ganization ignorance has been dispelled,

prejudice wiped out, discontent and dis-

satisfaction curtailed and freedom and

equity established. Labor carries with it the

gospel of peace and good will, of love and

kindness, no matter what may be said to

the contrary. The great "army of labor"

is the great "army of peace," its arms are

the tools of industry. No one can say it is

warlike or has a warlike appearance. Its

mission is to construct, not to tear down

;

to improve, not to destroy; to strengthen,

not to weaken; to protect, not Jo desert; to

stand and defend, not to retire; but all this

done in a legitimate manner, fair and above-

board in the interest of every one who toils

for a living. The wage-workers of the coun-

try are therefore well deserving of one day

in the year to be known as theirs, of one

day when they can meet and. be merry, when

they can forget their troubles and sorrows

anu throw "dull care" away for the time

being and enjoy themselves in God's sun-

shine. They should be helped in their ef-

forts to do good, they should be assisted

in their endeavors to improve the conditions

of things generally. You can help them if

you will. If by no other means than a kind

word, an encouraging smUe, a friendly

hand-shake or a song of the long ago. Yes,

Sing a song for the weary band,

'Twill lighten ttie task each day,

And strengthen the heart that nerves the hand

That liears the brunt of the fray.

Then here's to the rush of the painter's brush,

And cheers for the seamen hold

—

Good luck to the men who wield the pen

With never a thought of gold.

All praise to the brawn that tears the sod

And piles the board with bread.

And shame on the rich who lifts the rod

O'er the weary toiler's head.

Let the anvils ring and a song we'll sing,

A song of the arms of steel

—

With a loud hurrah for axe and saw

And the telling blows they deal.
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THE PROPHECY

(By Margaret

:T3i

IKE a sign of the times,

-^ i==a Labor Day with its signifi-

I HI cance and siniplii'ity is

I /® m ^^^^ again. Along its

I I ^H peaceful line of march the

I ^ H sympathizing as well as

I ^ ^M the patronizing multitudes

' nH approve and applaud.

Over the world, in a

porcoptible wave of en-

lliusiu.siu till' projihccy of progress is being

daily fulfilled. Through the eager rush for

the higher development of human resources

runs a constant thrill of expectancy. In-

terest is alert in every line of endeavor, and

every crisis points to some prophecy ful-

filled. Cause and effect produce prophecy

and fulfillment, and time developes inevita-

ble results. Through the mystery of time

many swmingly impossible dreams come

true, and many cherished hopes are realized.

There are many suggestions and food for

reflection in the quiet demonstrations of the

Labor Day exercises. All plans for hu-

manity 's upbuilding are not Utopian

fancies. All high ideals are not beyond the

realm of possibility.

Conditions existing today are not only a

fulfillment of yesterday's prophecy of

progress, they are an ever imfolding

prophecy of the future.

The great multitudes who "labor and are

heavy laden" have not been overcome by

tie burden and heat of the day, but are

steadily marching in the foremost ranks of

progress.

Labor Day is a potent sign of a work

achieved. The prayer of necessity is being

answered and organization's prophecy is

being womlcrfiilly fulfilled in steady prog-

ress.

"nol|> us to lielp each otlicr. Lord,

Bach other's cross to hear

:

Let each his friendly aid alTord.

And fed his friendly oarc."

Labor's organization plays an active and

prominent part in the world's progress. It

is chief among all agencies engaged in the

world-wide movement for better conditions.

It practices \vh;Jt otluT creeds j»re:icli. It

OF PROGRESS.
Scott Hall.)

I'inbodies a broader Christianity and spirit

(f fraternity that realizes the prophecy of

] rogress in its highest sense.

Organization is a militant force in dealing

with modern problems and in arriving at

their correct solution. In every recognized

necessity for improvement there is a fore-

cast of change—a prophecy of progress, and

rooner or later fulfillment. Philanthrophy

and Christian sentiment are more than ever

before alert and ready for the work of

alleviating the misfortunes of the poor, and

in a measure relieving the inequalities of

life's comforts and blessings. Organization

with a definite purpose aroused these agen-

cies to active co-operation in improving con-

ditions for the masses. Economic condi-

tions affect all citizens of all countries, and

economic good is for the welfare of

all.

In what lias been appropriately termed

the industrial age, many problems have

arisen, each bearing some relation to, and

affecting, every other problem, until all

classes of activity are interested and in-

volved. Among these problems economic

subjects have excited universal criticism and

study. Criticism and comment led to in-

vestigation that has been beneficial to or-

ganized labor. Investigation was effectual

in making the public acquainted with the

real purposes of the labor union, and

through investigation, the world had learned

that labor's organization is for good and

not evil.

So well has organized labor borne the

searchlight of intelligent impiiry that in-

stead of death and decay by command of

its oppressors, it has grown into a mighty

factor in the world 's progress. The louder

the condemnation of capitalistic monopolies,

the more thonnigh the investigation of the

labor organizations' principles and inten-

tions, and the better their purposes and

achievements are understood and appre-

ciated by a discriminating public.

Though graft and greed leading the

financial mob, still cry "Release unto us,

Barabbas!" and clamor fur the crucifixion

of the true Prophet, more and more will
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justice vindicate organization and labor

claim her own.

The prophecy of progress proclaims itself

in the universal interest surrounding the

mighty throngs who celebrate Labor Day.

This national holiday is a " Day most sacred

to the sons of toil?" and the march of its

brawny brotherhood is typical not only of a

prophecy fulfilled, but portends anew the

progress of civilization.

Diviner than the harmony of spheres

Is honest labor's din and whirl

;

The humblest toiler despite what appears

Is linightlier than an idle lord or earl.

GOLD! GOLD! GOLD!
(By H. B. Moyer.)

where one will he

will find men who are so

preoccupied in responding

to the blast of the bugle

which denotes the mad
race for wealth that they

cannot hear the sweet

church chimes tolling out
'

' Peace on earth, good

will toward men. '
' So-

called Christian men daily, yes, hourly,

trample under foot those weaker than them-

selves in their wild rush for earthly posses-

sions. Men who spend the Sabbath day

posing as pillars of the church spend the re-

mainder of the week in destroying the weak-

ly castles that those less strong financially

build up. Holders of immense hoards of

wealth today give a million to charity; to-

morrow they will intensify poverty by re-

ducing wages or shutting down their im-

mense factories in order to regain perhaps

two-fold what they have given out by means

of stock manipulating.

Men there are who ruthlessly grind be-

neath their heels helpless little children, who

should be in school gaining an education,

instead of wearing their frail lives away

over a loom or in the coal breaker.

Small competitors, with perhaps every

dollar they possess in the world invested

in some tiny business, are crushed out of

existence as if they were so many vipers

under foot. Lives are ruined, hearts are

torn, graves are filled, Poverty Eow fairly

seethes with new tenants. And all because

many so-called Christian men forget their

obligations to man and God in their pur-

suit of vast wealth. '
' Do unto others as

ye would they should do unto you, " is a

command long since forgotten by many of

these men, if, indeed, they ever truly

learned it.

What is needed to stamp out this ruth-

less sacrifice of human existences is added

moral courage from the pulpit and the press,

and the continued activity of organized

labor.

The writer who does not say what he

thinks for fear of being looked upon as an

agitator should throw his pen away and

drop his typewriter into an ash barrel. The

preacher who fears to impress upon his

wealthy congregation its obligations to God

and man should resign and wheel bricks or

do something else for a living. The news

paper that curbs its editorial writers for

fear of injuring the feelings of some of

its large advertisers is not worth the paper

it is printed upon.

And yet there are writers and speakers

everywhere who haven't moral courage

enough to give vent to their convictions on

the greatest problem of modern times—the

labor question. There are newspapers—the

writer worked on one of the kind for a time

—whose editorial policy is entirely concilia-

tory to its large advertisers. Papers there

are which constantly place organized labor

in undeserved bad light before the public,

and smother or '
' kill

'
' news -detrimental to

the interests of large corporations.

There are ministers who "hold down"
pulpits in wealthy churches for years and

years and yet manage to carefully steer

clear of shoals by avoiding saying the very

things that the wealthy congregations should

be told.

It isn 't necessary to tell a man that he

is a thief because he steals. Point out the

right path for him to follow and then
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let Lim judge for himself whether or not

he has been doing right or not.

There are men, of course, who cannot see

beyond their noses in such matters, and

upon whom speech and writing is wasted.

A striking example is John T>. Rockefeller,

a so-called pillar of one of the biggest

churches in New York city. So much has

been said for and against this miserable old

man that it seems wrong to make further

mention of him, but it might be mentioned

that not long ago he actually went to the

expense of publishing a book in which he

eulogizes himself, makes careful mention

of many or all of his charities (so-called),

and, in fact, says all the good he can about

himself, and neglects absolutely to mention

the thousands of small competitors he has

helped to crush out, of the homes and

futures he and Standard oil have wrecked,

or of the unlawful methods by which most

of his wealth was gained.

In Buffalo several years ago a church re-

turned a twenty dollar gold piece to a

saloonkeeper who had placed it upon the

collection plate along with his card. Would

the same church return a gift from Rocke-

feller?

In commenting upon the effects local

option would have upon a certain communi-

ty a writer in Collier's weekly (Canadian

edition) recently said that a man who would

trade upon the weakness of his fellowmen

had a down-right bad streak in him. With-

out attempting or in any way desiring to

defend the saloonkeeper, for whom I have

not a particle of use, it can be said that

a man can exercise his own option as to

whether ho will drink strong liquor or not,

while the burdens imposed by men like

Rockefeller are generally unavoidable.

Men utilize business as a mask behind

which to perpetrate actual crimes, and far

and few between are the convictions which

result Ihorefrom. The man who steals a

loaf of bread gets anywhere from thirty

days to six months or longer in prison. The
man who under the cover of business crushes

out the futures, the hopes and somotimes the

very lives of a host of small competitors in

order to make several million dollars is

heralded in the popular magazines of tod.iy

as "one of our great men."
Till' lo:idor who organizes a great trust in

order to destroy competition and raise the

prices of food and other essentials is looked

upon as a genius. The leader who sacri-

fices in many cases his own interests to or-

ganize an international or even a national

labor union is heralded far and near from

pulpit and through the press as an " agi-

tator.
'

'

Let a man utter one word against the

wealthy and he is at once set down by a

great many people as anything from an

Anarchist or Socialist to a fanatic. To at-

tack labor is merely to voice the opinions

of any number of people who either don 't

know or don't want to know what labor is

doing for the good of the working people

of the world.

It is in times of great strikes that the

pulpit orator and a portion of the press

waxes most eloquent over the word
'

' peace.
'

' Let these would-be peace-mak-

ers make use of their influence to prevent

industrial strife by teaching the wealthy

the law of '

' Peace on earth, good will to-

ward men. '

' Millions of dollars are being

donated annually toward education by men
who don 't even know one of the ten com-

mandments. Millionaires annually give mil-

lions toward temporarily alleviating the

permanent suffering their quest for the self-

same millions creates.

What a pity that strong men cannot see

hovond the word '
' G-O-L-D ! '

'

Not only is it true that all capital is

the product of labor, but it is also true

that all capital would at once disappear

with the abolishment of wage service.

With a universal strike, where every wage

earner resolved to servo only himself in

future, a man who had never learned to

work would starve, even though he had

hoarded millions in gold.—Hayes Valley

Advertiser.

We must stop this arguing from existing

evils in support of the abuses and wrongs

which created them. Lot us give human
nature a fair trial and see if it utterly

lacks sense, as well as any glimmering of

virtue, before we pronounce it a hopeless

failure, to be managed only with the

straight-jacket and the halter.^—-Longshore-

n\nn.
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BUILDING TRADES DEPARTMENT.

(By James Kirby.)

N the very nature of

things there seems to be

certain epochs of time

given over or allotted to

specific functions. The

present is one of combina-

tion and organization. The

workmen of the world

must follow the times.

There is no other alterna-

tive, no other avenue of escape from condi-

tions that are daily and hourly becoming

more and more intolerable. It was with

this idea uppermost in mind that the Build-

ing Trades Department of the American

Federation of Labor was instituted.

The opportunity to succeed is at present

greater than ever before, for never was ef-

fort favored as it is today. Working hand

in hand for the advancement and develop-

ment of the Building Trades Department

we have the strong, active support and en-

couragement of the American Federation of

Labor.

It is unnecessary to recount the history

of the formation or creation of the depart-

ment for that is still fresh in the minds of

all, other than to say that the Norfolk con-

vention of the American Federation of

Labor, held in 1907, authorized the creation

of the Building Trades Department after

full consideration of the conditions sur-

rounding the building trades.

For years the building trades had urged

some protective form of organization that

would amalgamate their conflicting interests

and enable them to act in harmony with each

other with complete autonomy over their own
affairs.

The American Federation of Labor at the

Norfolk, Va., convention heard the call and

answered it in the affirmative.

The building tradesmen feel the import-

ance of the undertaking and will demon-

strate to their friends of other crafts that

no mistake was made in investing the build-

ing trades with power to organize after

their own ideas and fashion and they will

so acquit themselves that in after years they

may point back with pride to the action of

the federation in giving its assent to the

establishment of the Building Trades De-

partment.

At present considerable difficulty is caused

by the fact that the international officers of

our affiliated organizations are not closely

enough in touch with the Building Trades

Department, but this will correct itself with

time. The one question that is uppermost

which we are called upon to deal with is

that of local affiliation. Every interna-

tional union should insist that each local

affiliate with the council of its city regard-

less of its prejudices, even though some

trifling hardship may be suffered, the ulti-

mate good far outweighs any temporary ad-

verse consideration, and because of this the

international unions must insist upon a con-

formity with the law by all Local Unions.

The trade jurisdiction question is the com-

plex one in the building trades, but it is

being handled in a firm yet prudent man-

ner. If we are to judge by what has already

been accomplished in our little more than a

year of existence, it is safe to say that or-

ganized labor will have no cause to regret

its action in sanctioning the creation of the

Building Trades Department.

There are now affiliated with this depart-

ment twenty international unions, two State

councils, and 120 local councils, the latter

covering, with few exceptions, the largest

cities of the country, and each of them dis-

playing an activity most remarkable, con-

sidering their short existence.

One of the most interesting lessons

learned from the data collected by the Build-

ing Trades Department is the stability of

the affiliated international unions passing as

they are through a panic that dealt a stag-

gering blow to the building industry. The

thoroughly sound condition of the organiza-

tions, numerically, speaks volumes, not only

for the business acumen of the officers, ^pho,

by their judgment, ability and common

sense have made the labor movement one of

the most solid bulwarks of modern society,

but it speaks in thunder tones for the man
in the overalls, for when all is said and done

it is he who does the actual wprk in the up-
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building of our movement. He, indeed,

rears the true foundation upon which our

international unions stand so firmly today.

To our international unions we owe the

bright and happy homes where comfort re-

places need. To them are due all credit for

the change from the mere place of shelter

to a real home for the workingman after

his grinding day of toil.

To return, however, to a discussion of the

Building Trades Department. It is but

fair to say the function it must play in the

adjustment of trade disputes is an all im-

portant one, not only to the affiliated or-

ganizations, but to the American Federa-

tion of Labor.

In the years gone by the building trades-

men have constantly urged that the proper

way to settle disputes was by and between

those directly interested. The Building

Trades Department, therefore has of neces-

sity inherited this prerogative from the

parent organization.

How well this duty shall be performed

the future alone can decide, but it may be

taken as an assured fact that every energy

will be devoted to the task. No issue will

be dodged, no angle, no matter how sharp,

will be avoided. Each question in turn, as

it is presented, will be met and a fair dis-

position will be made of it.

Due regard will be given the interests of

the three elements concerned, first, the or-

ganizations involved, then the associated or-

ganizations and by no means last, the gen-

eral movement as exemplified in the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor.

It may be taken for granted that when a

decision is finally reached the Building

Trades Department will back it up with all

the resources at its command, for if there

is one thing more than another likely to de-

stroy the cfScicncy of an organization it is

the loss of confidence and re.spect which fol-

lows a want of firmness.

Without doubt the department will ln'come

the target for criticism from various sources.

Indeed, it is being attacked thus early in

the gaine, so to speak, before it has had an

opportunity to hardly more than approach

the questions it will later be called upon to

decide. Some of the attacks come from those

who have a hidden motive and whose past

perfiirmnnces are of the legerdemain order,

but sharp practices will not now, nor in the

future avail, for a clear-cut course will be

followed by us which will straighten out the

industrial entanglements that have so lit-

tered the path of the building trades in the

past. The officers of this department will

perform their duties to the best of their

ability, regardless of the invective which

may follow from unworthy sources.

A trade union is the outgrowth of un-

equal and intolerable industrial conditions.

Its adoption was made necessary as a cor-

rective and balancing force. It would be

folly to assert it is incapable of mistakes

and errors of judgment, for these are the

traits of all humanity, but these are usually

quickly recognized and righted, so that the

ultimate good achieved has far over-

l.alanced any mistakes that may have been

made.

The Building Trades Department will

endeavor to measure up to the high ideals

of the trade union in its organization work

and its accomplishments all along the line.

It undoubtedly will make mistakes, but

these will be corrected by experience. .'Vs

the need of the organization becomes more

patent to both employers and workmen, and

when the account is finally balanced, I make
the prediction that the American Federation

of Labor will not regret the creation of the

Building Trades Department.

The conservatism of capital is the dry-

rot of liberty, and unless our republic, so-

called, is to share the fate of all its prede-

cessors, the men who have produced the

capital which is enslaving them and theirs,

must strike the blow that shall once more

make them really free. Whether this shall

be done peaceably, or whether it shall

come through the clash of arms, the end

of the present century will tell. For our-

selves, we must confess we can find little

encouragement for hope of a peaceable out-

come, because the history of mankind fur-

nishes no instance where those who are

entrenched in power—those who control

the machinery of government and the

purse strings of the nation—have ever re-

linquished either unless they were forced

to do so by the uprising of the people.

—

Twentieth Centurv.
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"BILL HUBER."

(By Gabriel

I have often heard our

national head alluded

to by the above title.

Now, to my mind, it

might signify famili-

arity not justified by

close companionship,

or it might imply con-

tempt or even
jealousy. And again

it may be used by

over-conceited persons

to a possible enhancement of their own im-

portance. In either case it is in very bad

taste, reflects on the speaker and shows a

lack of polite usage.

William D. Huber, as Presideiit of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America, represents the love of

order and decency of every right-thinking

Edmonston.)

member of the Brotherhood. He is entitled

to all the respect we demand for our na-

tional organization as long as he fills the

office. This is especially enjoined on mem-
bers of the Brotherhood of Carpenters.

President Huber does not represent the

mere individual workman. Our votes have

conferred on him our greatest honors, and

we should either respect the choice of the

majority or plead ignorance. What applies

to our national applies with equal force to

our local officers. Gentlemen best prove

their claim as such by the treatment they

accord others:

His years are young, but his experience old ;

His head unmellow'd. but his judgment ripe,

And In a word (for far Ijehind his worth
Come ali tlie prajses that I now bestow)

He is complete in feature and in mind.

With all good grace to grace a gentleman."

—Shakespeare.

TRUE FELLOWSHIP.
(By John Hayes Bamett.)

ELLOWSHIP is to a cer-

tain extent lost sight of

in the labor movement,

yet, it shall be my object

to show that true fellow-

ship is the foundation of

all substantial union and

the essential feature of

success. It is because of

the lack of this element

that we have met with failure in many of

our past undertakings. It is because of the

neglect of this feature, to a certain extent,

that friction enters into our councils. With

this in mind let us endeavor to come to

some understanding as to the meaning of

"Fellowship.'"

In its broad sense fellowship means as-

sociation, or partnership. This, however,

is not the phase I wish to present; it is

rather the spirit of comradeship, a unity

of purpose and aims, a common desire to

be mutually helpful, a -determination to

merge interests as far as possible for the

benefit of all.

So much for a general definition of the

term fellowship. Let us now see whether

there is or can be such a thing as '
' Trades

Union Fellowship."

As we come to view the seeming diversi-

fied interests we may be tempted to the

conclusion that there can be no such rela-

tion between the workers of the different

trades or callings. Take, for instance, the

jurisdiction conflict between the Brewery

Workers' Union and that of the Teamsters,

or the strife and contention that in the

past has ruffied the peaceful atmosphere of

the United Mine Workers and the various

trade organizations, each claiming jurisdic-

tion over certain fellow-craftsmen. These

cases might be multiplied tending to show

that fellowship is not feasible in trade

unions. Yet there is a possibility of a

merging of interests that will be advan-

tageous to all and that all will benefit by.

It is the unity of purpose, the common de-

sire to be mutually helpful, the spirit of

solidarity that we all should be inspired

of; the true and real fellowship.
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The casual observer might dispute the

existence of such fellowship among organ-

ized labor as it stands before us today and

he would have good ground for his con-

tention.

As we observe the dissensions that at

times threaten to disrupt our organization,

as we notice the selfishness, narrow-minded-

ness and shortsightedness displayed by so

many of us, our lack of self-sacrificing, we
are tempted to come to the same conclu-

sion. But we are reminded by the poet

that

Errors, like straws, upon the surface flow ;

He who would seek for pearls, must dive below.

After all, when we look beneath the sur-

face, we find there is a bond of union, or

fellowship, among organized workers which

causes them to bear one another's burdens.

We can point with satisfaction to the lib-

eral support the Hatters' Union received

from organized labor in general in their

recent strike and to other similar cases

where organized labor came to the rescue

of fellow brothers struggling for their

rights. But this is not suflScient. We must
work for the development and more fully

exercise that spirit of comradeship than we
have in the past. There is a vast field of

helpfulness that to a great extent we have

left in an uncultivated state; it is the true,

broader and more useful fellowship.

If each local organization would be gov-

erned more fully by a spirit of comrade-

ship and true fellowship, three things

would bo gained: (1) Wo would have u

minimum of strikes, and those that cannot

be avoided would in most cases be speedily

and equitably settled in most cases; (2) the

seeming need of the boycott would be elim-

inated and there would be no need of the

unfair list; (3) we would not only gain

in public opinion and sympathy, but also

in self-respect, which come to us through

the realization that we have used just and

equitable means to gain our point.

Bearing in mind, and being guided by

the maxim, "Do unto others as you would

have them do unto you," true fellowship

is bound to find expression.

Each trade organization has its distinc-

tive mark, or label, or as the printers term

it, "a little joker." Whenever you de-

ir.and that your purchases bear this mark
you are doing unto your brothers or sisters

of another craft that which you would

have done unto you. By purchasing union

label goods we are discriminating in favor

of and employing union labor and give

capital to understand that we desire better

working conditions to prevail in all

branches of industry. Would the adher-

ents of organized labor be imbued with a

spirit of true fellowship and conscientious-

ly exercise it, there would be no necessity

for a Union Label League, nor for that

organization to devote so much time and

labor advocating the purchase of union

label goods among union men. The vast

amount of money spent in this way should

be free for use in educating non-uuionists

and missionary work. Would every union

man and woman in the country insist upon
union label goods we would soon find our

ranks augmented by those who at present

are standing aloof and an obstacle in our

way of progress and advancement. They
would come to a realization that our or-

ganizations stand for something more than

a house of straw.

Would the several millions of union

workers stand firm on the question of

union label goods the manufacturers would

sign the union's scale readily and as a pro-

tective measure. But when only about a

quarter of our number are thus insistent,

the employer feels that there is no need

of worrying about label goods or none.

I am not reasoning here with a desire

to knock, but simply to point out where we
can make our efforts more effective. I am
a firm believer in the motto, "Push—Don't

Knock," and my efforts are of the push

kind rather than the knocking brand.

The pushing of the union mark, or label,

may mean a sacrifice on our part. In its

advocacy we may meet with many rebuffs

and have many false statements to combat.

Wo may be called upon to undergo some

vory disagreeable experiences, but true fel-

lowship does not shrink at this. It accepts

the hardships and strives to overcome them

for the sake of the common cause and the

advantages ultimately to be gained for all.

In reality, anything worth having is worth

sacrificing for to obtain it.
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THE NECESSITY OF ORGANIZATION OF INTERNATIONAL SCOPE.

(By our European Correspondent.)

(Translated from the French in our

August, 1909, issue.)

III.

This time I am presenting to the readers

of The Carpenter some details and data re-

lating to the organization of the woodwork-

ing craft and to trade conditions in

Belgium.

The emigration of Belgian workingmen to

the United States of North America at no

time assumed large proportions; it has al-

ways been chiefly directed to Canada. The

following statement by the national secre-

tary of the woodworkers ' organization of

that country, handed to me on the occasion

of my visit to Brussels, may therefore be of

special interest to our Canadian brothers:

The National Federation of Woodworkers of

Belgium was established in 1885. It is com-
posed of Local Unions, some of which are

affiliated with the workingman's party and
some are neutral and politicaHy independent.

For this reason the federation, as such, is not

directly affiliated with that party ; it is, how-
ever, directly affiliated with the workingmen's
parliamentary commission, to which body it

is regularl.v paying a per capita.

The total membership of the federation is

3.000. Until the end of September, 1908, the

dues were 0.05 frs. per member per month to

the local fund and 0.03 frs. per member per

month was levied and paid toward the mainte-

nance of the federal journal, this being a total

monthly due of 0.08 frs. (equal to 15 cents in

United States money. 1 With the introduction

of the centralization (centralized fund system),

on October 1, 1908, the dues were increased

and since then have been 0..50 frs. (10 cents

in U. S. money) per member per month.

(Under this centralized fund system the Local

Unions are regularly reporting all receipts and
expenditures to the national office, of which
that office keeps separate account. In case

of a strike, and when necessary, the national

office draws on the local funds in support of

members out on strike.)

Since the introduction of this system any

member involved in a strike that received the

sanction of the national office is entitled to

strike pay amounting to 2 frs. (40 cents) per

day for an indeterminate number of days.

Prior to the introduction of the centralized

fund system the money required to meet strike

expenses was raised by special assessments

which the national office had the power to

levy in the amount of from 0.05 frs. to 0.10

frs. or more per member per week, as the na-

tional office deemed necessary and circum-
stances required.

For many years these special assessments
were regularly and promptly paid by the mem-
bership ; so was the strike pay, which finally

was increased 2 frs. per week, making a total

of strike pay of 14 frs. per week, promptly
paid to each member on strike. Under this

system thousands of francs were raised and
disbursed.

When the recent industrial depression made
its appearance, throwing untold thousands of

men out of employment, a serious laxity in the

payment of assessments was the result.

It was wltli a view to assure the prompt
payment of strike relief under prevailing ad-

verse circumstances that the national com-

mittee conceived the idea of introducing the

centralized fund system and proposed the in-

crease of dues. The federation adopting the

plan, it placed itself on an equal basis with

the organizations of the craft in other neigh-

boring countries, financially and in fighting

ability.

The national committee conducting the af-

fairs of the federation is composed of one

member from each of the twenty-two local or-

ganizations and six members from the Local

Unions in Brussels which is the seat of the

national office. From the six members of the

Brussels Local Unions the general convention

elects the national secretary, whose office is

a permailent one.

The official journal of the federation, Le

Travailleur du Bois, is a monthly publication

with a circulation of 3,000 copies.

As will be seen by the foregoing state-

ment, the Belgian woodworkers take their

organization very seriously; they are stanch

union men, they are valiant fighters for the

cause and those of them who land at our

shores are deserving our confidence and de-

serving of being received by us with open

arms. True enough, wages in Belgium, com-

paring them with American wages, are

rather low; still, we must recognize the fact

that our Belgian brothers have made

and are making strenuous efforts to

better their condition. It took our own

organization, the U. B. of C. of A.,

twenty years to bring the wages up from

$2.00 per day to $4.00, where such is the

standard wage; in the same space of time,

and thanks to their efficient organization,

the Belgian woodworkers have increased

their wages from 3 frs. to 6.50 frs. per day,
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which is equivalent to an increase of from

liO cents per day to $1.30 in U. S. money.

Twenty years ago the working hours all

through Belgium were from eleven to twelve

per day; today nine hours is the rule in all

larger cities, and from nine and a half to

ten in smaller towns. The same scale of

liriurs and wages prevails in Holland and in

the Grand Duchy of Luxemburg.

i'Voin the moment labor organization ob-

tained a foothold in these countries, the

grasping tendencies of the employers met

with the resistance of the workmen, and as

appetite comes while eating, as the French-

men say, this resistance was followed by a

demand for shorter Jiours and higher wages

and naturally created a general desire for

a higher standard of living.

To properly understand the conditions in

the countries here referred to, it must be

observed that the small employers, general-

ly former journeymen, are still numerous

and a potent factor, or rather an obstacle

in the way of industrial development. When
in a city of niodiuni size there are seventy-

five small emjiloyers to a thousand workmen,

each of the former employing from two to

three apprentices, it is obviously almost an

impossibility to bring a strike for better

conditions to a successful issue. With their

apprentices and possibly a few scabs, they

themselves stepping in in the capacity of a

journeyman, the small employers are able to

execute at least small contracts, while same,

as in other countries, larger contracts are

held back during the progress of the strike.

However, as in the United States and else-

where, the days of the small employer arc

counted; he is gradually but surely disap-

pearing. The inlrodnclion of costly and

labor saving machinery, the increased ]>rices

(if raw material, wood especially, the custom

iiiiw ill vii^iie (if awarding contracts for

couslruclion work to architects or general

builders, which I'equires the investment of a

larger ca|iital, make it impossible for the

small contractor to compote with the men

of caiiitiil, and lie is graihially driven to the

wall.

This, comparatively speaking, new state

of things has the effect of simjilifyiug the

ndations between capital and lalinr in a

yreat degree; the two parlies are placed on

a more equal basis; it leads to a universality

of both, the working conditions and the

mode of production, the price of labor and

• the price of the product. The manufacturer

is afforded a cliance to successfully compete

with those of other countries in the world-

market, and it naturally follows that to

safeguard their interests, the workers must

extend their influence and the scope of their

organization all over the world.

Referring especially to our U. B., it must

not stop at Porto Rico and the Havraiian

Islands; it must extend its influence in

some v\'ay or other across the Atlantic.

Just so long as capitalist combinations find

it advantageous and profitable to operate

on an international basis, so it will be ad-

vantageous and profitable for the workers
to strive for and enter into close relations

with their brethren of other countries.

The necessity for an extension of fellow-

ship to all ciuintries and the establishment

of a universal brotherhood is for the work-
ers of greater urgency than for the capital-

ists, for immigration furnishes tlie latter

with cheap objects for exploitation without

scarcely any efforts on their part.

The interests of the workers can only be

properly safeguarded by them making com-

mon cause with the workers of all countries

and by fighting the exploiters of all na-

tions. At this time, more than ever, we
should remember and join in the slogan of

the now almost extinct order of the Knights

of Labor, "The injury of one is the con-

corn of all." It is far superior to the an-

cient and obsolete ma>:ini, ''('li;ii-ity begins

at home."

No, lirothers, we must alandon and re-

linipiish this fallacious and egoistic maxim
and replace it by the slogan, "Universal
solidarity.

'

'

Let MS therel'ore free oiirselves from ua-

lional |iiejudice; let us no longer discrimi-

nate lu-tween Americans and other nationali-

ties. The only distinction between men
that we have a right and even a

duty to recognize is that between ex-

ploiter and exploited, between the producer

and non-producer, hefween the capitalist

and the toiler.

Tlie fiilurc siicioty that in times to come
11
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will fall to the lot of the workers to organ-

ize, will certainly not attempt the abolition

of races, for it is beyond its power and

would not serve its interests, but it will be

the sacred mission of future society to

abolish existing classes and establish the

universal brotherhood of men.

ALPHONSE H. HENEYOT.

ABOUT VIOLENCE.

(Bobert Hunter in the New York Call.)

One of the quaint Phariseeisms of the

present day is a respectable horror of physi-

cal violence.

Trade unionism is condemned because

now and then a striker whacks a scab over

the head.

Socialists are condemned because now and

then they utter some word of violence.

One good reason for ignoring the unem-

ployed in their misery is the occasional

violence of the unemployed.

Strikes are lost often because some half-

starved, half-crazed father of children com-

mits an act of violence.

And the worst of it is that you can iheet

no one nowadays with the courage to uphold

any kind of violence.

Now I do not believe in violence. It gets

nowhere. It is sure to create a reaction,

and it is, I believe, the purpose of the capi-

talist class to try every irritation in order to

provoke acts of violence. Violence never

helped the poor. It has always helped the

powerful.

But despite these pious news, I have only

contempt for those Pharisees vJo speak con-

demnation of those whom misery drives to

violence.

Our working class is the most peaceful,

law-abiding class that ever afiBicted a coun-

try; our capitalist class is unquestionably

the most brutally violent.

And yet have you ever heard one of our

whited sepulchres protest against capitalist

violence?

Its every act is one of violence. It raises

the price of wheat and robs every man,

woman and child in the country, and that is

violence.

It assaults Congress, places upon every

necessary of life a high_ tax, and robs every

man, woman and child in the country, and

that is violence. It grabs our natural re-

sources, pays upon them no duty or tax, and
sells back to us our own heritage.

It rebates, it bribes, it corrupts, it throws

men out of employment, it closes factories,

it drives men out of their homes. It does

whatever it wishes to do, and does it with

calm and sturdy violence.

It steals money from the government;

evades its taxes on sugar. It robs through

its insurance companies helpless widows and

orphans.

It puts ' niggers '
' in chain-ganga, and

child laborers in factories.

It will not properly safeguard its rail-

ways or its mines or its factories. It maims
and kills tens of thousands every year.

It takes possession of a State, its judi-

ciary, legislature and executive, and through

these agencies leadpipes the general public

and empties their purse.

But these things the Pharisees would not

think of calling violent.

I am against violence. I hope the day

will come when violence will be unknown.

But in the present day the petty little

forms of violence so much talked about are

of no consequence whatsoever when compared

with the grosser forms of violence from

which we suffer every moment of our

lives.

The violence that makes millions, the

violence that corrupts our government, the

-violence that stuffs our ballot boxes, the vio-

lence that passes unjust and unrighteous

laws, the violence that robs people of their

rightful heritage, the violence that causes

strikes, that robs widows and orphans, that

deprives children of joy and play, that beats

and enchains helpless negroes—these are

forms of violence which it is worth while for

man to think about and to end.
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THE GIVING INSTINCT.

(By Charlotte Perkins Gilman.)

No one but a baby or a pig ever doubted

that it is more blessed to give than to re-

ceive.

The proposition is self-evident and proven

perennially in all our lives. Here is one

giving: That means he has the wherewithal

—you can't give what you haven't got! The

giver has, in the first instance, and the re-

ceiver, conversely, has not; so we might ex-

tend our statement and say safely, "It is

more blessed to have than not to have. '

'

Neither is this position reversed by the

act of giving; nature abhors a vacuum, and

in giving there follows some return. The

giver has first the joy of possession, and

then the joy of benefiting some one ; where-

as, the receiver had first k lack, and secoud

a demand for gratitude. He has the gift

to be sure, but lie would far rather it was

not a gift—he would prefer to have earned

if. Having received, he then has a desire

to return an equivalent—some people are

punctilious about this. After passing the

stages of babyhood and pigdom, we are

painfully embarrassed by rich gifts, feeling

that unless we can "make good" we are

placed in the ignominious position of a mere

recipient of favors.

Further, unless the giver is of super-

natural wisdom in selection and bestowal of

gifts, the receiver is more than likely to be

encumbered with things he does not want

;

and nothing is more difficult than to be

grateful for undesircd presents; or to re-

turn them without a natural sense of bit-

terness—gratitude almost souring to re-

venge.

Receiving, as compared to giving, is no

fun. But when we begin to consider this

blessedness of the giver, it shines out won-

derfully. We all like it. Tt is a common
human instinct, a social instinct, and society

is as natural a form of life as that of madre-

pores or mammals. Our celebration of Christ-

mas by giving is an orderly outcome of this

human tendency, under the direction of the

one religion which gives due place to it.

Tn proclaiming the .rule of love, Jesus did

not invent, he merely stated, a natural law.

He perceived the sociological truth that love

is the condition of human life; that the

extent of this feeHng is essential to our se-

curity, our happiness, and our growth. There

are many feelings we call love—such as at-

traction, sympathy, admiration, gratitude;

but the real thing, the thing that stands

highest, is the overflowing '
' good will to

men"—the love that gives. The biological

basis of this feeling is motherlove, an emo-

tion born of necessity, produced to meet the

draft of helplessness. Before the time of

dependent infancy—no natural devotion.

The bedded oyster does not waste affection

on her floating millions. But babies with

hungry mouths bring into being mother

hearts; love is the feeling necessary to pro-

vide for them.

We human beings are as dependent on

one another as the child is on the parent. We
have to have mutual care and service, and

we get it. The love follows the need ; fol-

lows the service; human love is a condition

of human life and loving means giving. Tf

we were-quite normal, if society had grown

as smoothly upward from savagery as trees

have grown from mosses, we should find lov-

ing and giving the accepted base of social

relation.

They are the base—as this great teacher

saw and told us long since, but they are not

so accepted, not so understood. And whyf

Because the custom of times far earlier was

to make compulsion the base of social rela-

tion ; conquest and mastery ; a world of mar-

tial, law, of vassal nations, of slave labor.

It was a sort of rock formation, the social

atoms held together it is true, but in harsh

unyielding form broken only by slow attri-

tion and erosion, by earthquakes and vol-

canic outbursts. Then, with struggl* and

sacrifice, we broke free from this reign of

compulsion; under the watchword of liberty

we fought splendid buttles and established

ideals of a growing democracy; but natural

enough, in this wide nutbrcak against re-

striction, we forgot to look for the real laws

that hold us together, not by external com-

pulsion, but in organic relation.

In the few short centuries which have wit-

nessed our partial escape from th» arbitrary
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conditions of government and religion in the

past, we have left social and economic rela-

tions to settle themselves ; and they first

rioted in wide individual freedom and then

began to develop into organic forms, still

confused in management by the persistence

of earlier ideals.

Now we see a world where the beneficent

facts of human life are working slowly into

recognition, but still under the darkness and

confusion of old ignorance and error. Serv-

ice between man and man was first com-

pelled, then hired ; now we are wakening to

the pleasant truth that at its fullest and

best it is given. The best human service

cannot be compelled—the low economic

status of slave labor proves this. The best

human service cannot be hired—the master

works of art and science prove this; pro-

duced as they so often are, nor for pay-

ment or hope of payment, because the holder

of power must give it to the world. To give

is the natural social process. Not to ex-

change individuality—"I will paint you a

picture, if you will buUd me an engine"

—

but to give one's life to art or to mechanics,

to discovery, to education, to medicine—to

whatever form of social service calls us.

This perfectly natural tendency which

produces all the world's best work vsill some

day be recognized. It will be understood,

not as the rare accompaniment of genius,

but as a universal instinct of humanity. We
shall tell our children about it, show them

how it works, how it always has worked,

though under heavy disadvantages; and

what wonders it will work when wholly un-

nomic fact—the economic fact, the real base

of our society.

Christianity has been sadly ,misappre-

li ended. Its teachers have failed in all this

time to make plain and to practice this

foundation law of the faith. Now science

has come to help us. We are learning to see

the earth as a mass of arrested energy; to

see that energy pouring forth continually

in every form of organic life ; the bottled

sunshine tumbling out in flame of fire and

cloud of steam ; in the carpet of waving,

blossoming, fruiting greenness that covers

the rocks; in the myriads of live things

that fly and swim and run and climb, that

serve one another as unwiUing meals, and

replenish the earth unceasingly.

Well? We are part of all this; part of

nature; full of this same bottled sunshine;

the last and highest form of living ma-

chinery for the transmission of energy! We
must give. We have lifting and pushing

within us, the stored energy of the earth

plus the stored energy of society. All his-

tory pushes us. All knowledge pushes us.

And around us is this vast body of hu-

manity, of which we are a part, this count-

less mass of fellow-creatures to whom each

one of us has something to give.

At present we don 't give our best. Most

of us cannot, for lack of proper growth,

world-growth and individual.

The pig and the baby must receive. The

slave will only work under compulsion; the

hireling only for pay.

And our deep, welling, giving love finds

its only exercise on Christmas day! One

derstood. We are to see this giving instinct .iji day in a whole year long to feel the joy of

not as an ideal of religion, but as an eco-galigiving.

THE AMERICAN MIND.
The American mind, which is wont to be political questions,

regarded by its possessor as the most pro-

gressive and most modern mind in the world,

is in reality exactly the contrary. The Amer-

ican mind, considered strictly as a mind, is

a relic of a past stage in human progress.

Only when it is considered as an imple-

ment whereby wealth is to be created can

the American mind be said to be up to date.

When it comes to the matter of entertaining

or working out philosophical, or social, or

14

the American mind

—

tha't is, the mind of the average American

—

is from twenty-five to a hundred years be-

hind its own environment.

The reason for this is to be found in the

economic history of the country. The inti-

mate struggle with nature, from the very

beginning, has created a nation of individ-

ualists. Until about twenty-five years ago

the United States was a land in which the

possibilities of the individual were limited
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practically, only by the incUvicUial himself.

This condition bred a race of people which

was intensely self-reliant and intensely hope-

ful of individual success. It developed a

race of solitary fighters, each considering it

his glorious advantage to go in for success,

and, fighting alone to win.

This economic condition in American so-

ciety developed the intensely individualistic

and egoistic American psychology. This

psychology is the backbone of American

literature and of American education. It

is the psychology of self-worship and of in-

tense belie* in American, invincibility, both

as regards the person and the nation as a

whole. The true-born American is led by

this psychology to believe that anything he

is worthy of he can get—in other words,

that if he fails to make a success of life

it is his own fault and strictly his own busi-

ness. This attitude of mind excludes efBcient

thinking on collective problems. Hence the

Americans have given to the world very lit-

tle of value in philosophical or social

thought. But the conditions which have

made the Americans a race of individualists

have since changed. Modem industry has

developed in America as nowhere else in

the world, and with it has sounded the knell

of individual ambition and individual

achievement. Man can no longer carve out

for himself the success that he aims at. He
finds himself in America, as in the rest of

the world, a mere cog in the social mechan-

ism—made wjiat he is by the inexorable

force of circumstance and kept where he is

by the same invincible force. Tlie freedom

of the individual to make of himself what

he chooses is over. He is crowded upon all

sides and he can no longer move.

But the American mind, the American

psychology, remains as it was in the days

when the American was untrammeled. He
is still an individualist, still believes in the

potency of self, despite the fact that he is

living in a society where ini'reasingly, only

social things are potent. While the rest of

the world has progressed, while the people

of other nations, particularly those of

Europe, are considering social questions and

arriving at solutions which, working through

society, help the individual, the American

remains a solitary individualist—impotent

in his individualism. The American, his

mind educated to individualism and fed

upon the antiquated literature of individual-

ism, is not capable of dealing with the mo-

mentous issues which confront his own

country and the world.

Hence it is that the Americans, through

their municipal and national governnionts,

are not able to solve the new questions that

have arisen; are not capable of dealing with

industrial questions, and are standing by

impassively while the few surviving true in-

dividualists composing the ruling class of

the land are having things their own v;a^\

evading the law, or making the law, or in-

terpreting the law as it seems best for them.

When will the American mind cease to be

obsolete? It cannot always be tied to the

mast. When social consciousness does come

to it, it will come with a rush. That is the

American way.—Modern Magazine.

A MODIFICATION WHICH FURTHER MUDDLES "WE DONT
PATRONIZE" CASE.

(By Joseph

The District of Columbia court of appeals

has handed down a decision in the Bucks

Stove and Range Company boycott case, and

the situation is now more muddled than be-

fore the appeal was taken from the original

order of Judge Gould. Of course, the case

will now go to the supreme court of the

United States, where it is hoped the ques-

tions at issue will be settled—and settled

right.

R. Buclianan.)

The court of appeals has aflSrmed the

action of the lower court, but with certain

niodificBtions. It is when we come to a con-

sideration of the modifications that we find

ourselves at a loss to understand just where

we are at. The court finds that there was a

combination or conspiracy upon the part of

the officers of the American Federation of

Labor to injure the business of the Bucks

Stove and Range Company, which was at
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outs with a union of one class of its em-

ployes at St. Louis, and that this "busi-

ness" was the property of the company and,

as such, entitled to protection upon equity

principles.

But, says the court, when the conspiracy

is at an end the Federation ofSeers will have

the same right that any individual or asso-

ciation now has to comment upon the rela-

tions of the complainant with its employes.

Here's where the muddle begins.

If an "association" is not a "combina-

tion" or "conspiracy," how could the

American Federation of Labor and its com-

ponent parts be held to be " conspiracies ; '

'

and if they were '
' conspiracies '

' at the time

the injunction was issued, why are they now
only "associations," endowed with rights

formerly denied them?

Or is it meant that the publication of

the Bucks Stove and Range Company in

the '
' We Don 't Patronize '

' list was evi-

dence of a conspiracy which may not be

said of '
' comments upon the relations of the

complainant with its employes?" It seems

clear that a boycott may be made just as

effective by the statement that a concern is

non-union as by the declaration of imions

that they do not patronize that particular

concern.

Another thought in this connection is that

an individual may do what is forbidden to

a collection or combination of individuals.

That is, one man may say, '
' I don 't

patronize" a certain concern, but a num-

ber of men associated together may not say,
'

' We do not patronize. '
' Wliat would be

the situation if the owner of a publication

should print therein the words "I don't

patronize" certain concerns, and affix his

name thereto?

The further we go into this subject the

more it resembles the query of a humor-

ous entertainer who used to propound this:

"Why is a mouse when it spins?"

As further evidence of the jumbled state

of the judicial mind upon the questions at

issue in the now famous case, the fact is

cited that the chief justice of the District

court of appeals dissented from the opinions

of his associates, notwithstanding the
'

' modifications '
' in that opinion. Said

Chief Justice Shepard: "I cannot agree

with the terms of the decree as modified.

In my opinion it should be modified so as

to restrain the acts only by which other

persons have been or may be coerced into

ceasing from business relations with the

Bucks Stove and Eange Company, but so

as not to restrain the publication of the

name of that company in the 'we don't

patronize' columns of the American Federa-

ationist, no matter what the object of such

publication may be suspected or believed

to be."

In another place Chief Justice Parker

says :

'
' Regardless of its character or pur-

poses, the publication is protected from re-

straint, in my opinion, by the First Amend-

ment to the Constitution, which forbids any

law abridging the freedom of the

press. '

'

The Chief Justice calls attention to the

remedy provided by law for any abuse of

the freedom of the press resulting in dam-

age to any one.

Well, there is something fresh in the in-

junction discussion for the workingmen to

study over. Since the sentencing of Gom-

pers, Mitchell and Morrison the trades union-

ists of the country have more than doubled

their knowledge of the Constitution of the

United States and the principles underlying

our form of government.

MEXICAN OUTRAGES.
(Organized Labor.)

From time to time the mercenary sub-

sidized press will contain eulogies on Presi-

dent Diaz of Mexico. He has been lauded

to the sky and we are being told what he

has done to promote the welfare of his

country by encouraging trade with the

United States. Truly from the American

exploiters' point of view he has made Mex-
ico a paradise. Rich as the country is in

natural resources, he has allowed American

and Mexican corporations to exploit its

people to their heart's content. It is not
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often that the coimuon i)eoplc are allowed

to look at the reverse side of the capitalis-

tic medal.

The Examiner of .Tune 19 contains a let-

tor, however, on the book review page

which lets the cat out of the bag. Edwin

Markham, author of "The Man With tho

Iloe, " prints a letter written by Herman
Whitaker, author of the "Planter," con-

taining the following terrible indictment

of industrial crimes in Mexico. Mr. Whit-

aker, referring to his book, says:

"The book itself will inform you upon

the iniquities of the labor contract system

as practiced upon American plantations,

the tragedy of the Taquis, the vile frauds

which are being practiced upon thousands

of our fellow citizens by unscrupulous rub-

ber promoters. I wish simply to say that

the account of these set forth in the book

is far from the whole truth. Indeed, had

I set forth the actual conditions which 1

saw with my own eyes the book would

have been unprintable; and I can truth-

f'ally assure you that every crime in the

calendar from rape to murder has been

and is being perpetrated upon a mild, inno-

cent people in the galeras of the American

plantations. I saw men flogged almost to

death for the excusable crime of running

away from the most horrible slavery that

the world has ever witnessed. I looked

upon the body of a woman who had been

beaten to death because she rejected the

advances of a Mexican overseer. In one

American galera I saw a man walking

around on the bare bones of his feet, every

particle of flesh having rotted away.

Thrown into a canoe, he was turned adrift

on the river to crawl out on the bank and

die in the jungle. With my own hands I

sewed up the throat of a Yaqui Indian

who had been cut down and stabbed by an

overseer; and had I not been there the man
would have been taken out to the secret

graveyard to be buried.

"And now to the meat of the matter,

yesterday my first review came to hand.

Giving me credit for having written a rat-

-tling good story with fine atiuosphoro, good

eharacterization, a charming heroine, a fine

hero and a particularly new and good vil-

lain, the critic passed over all the moral

motifs with the scornful remark that thev

(lavored of the 'muck-raking articles' late-

ly published in the magazines. My God!

Is it possible that a righteous cause cannot

obtain a hearing? Is every movement that

makes for the uplift of humanity to be

tossed aside with a sneer? When I saw

those poor men and women suffering down

there in the tropics I resolved to devote

my pen to their service. With them in

mind I wrote from a bursting Ijeart and

now I am told that this part of the book

'flavors of the muck-rake.' "

Comment is almost unnecessary. Mexi-

cans are pining away in American prisons

today, placed there by the assistance of

the American government at the request

of American corporations in Mexico for

protesting against such conditions as above

described. They are charged with incit-

ing to riot and revolution, incidentally our

own George Washington did a little of that

himself. This is of course considered a

terrible crime when done by the poor in

the interests of the poor. When the United

States assists the Asphalt Trust against

a courageous Venezuelan President, or the

United States President connives at a revo-

lution in Panama, it is done in the interest

of American commerce for the benefit of

American commercial brigands, and con-

sidered eminently respectable.

We have used reams of paper and buck-

ets of ink writing about the Belgian king

and the atrocious treatment of the natives

in the Congo. The American rubber kings

are carrying on the same royal sport right

under our noses, but our newspapers are

painfully silent. As far as we are aware

the only protest up to date has come from

Socialists, Single Taxers, Trade Unionists

and similar "undesirable" elements of so-

ciety.

Union Hosiery.

Every employe in the Columbia knitting

mills, Philadelphia, Pa., belongs to Local

Union 096 of the United Textile Workers

of America. They work fifty hours per week

and get union wages. Every stocking turned

out by this mill bears the union label. Hero

is a chance for union-men and their families

to purchase union goods; ask for them of

vour local dealer.
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THE MENACE OF ASIA.

Condensed from International Cyclopedia. (By A. E. Yoell, Secretary Asiatic Exclu-

sion League.)

The following statement is intended to A total area of 321,190 square miles,

assist the investigator in forming correct with a population of 3,081,639, and a den-

conclusions as to the immensity of the sity of something less than nine inhabi-

danger confronting the people of the Pa- tants to the square mile. Comment on the

cific Coast in the first place, and ultimate- above figures would be superfluous,

ly the people of all the states of the North

American continent:
Inhabitants-Races.

, . , . , ,. -11 t Within the limits of the Asiatic conti-
Asia has, including islands, an area of

17,000,000 square miles, equal to about one-
'"^"^ ^"^^ i^AuA^^ all the five great races

third the land area of the globe. The "* ™^"- '^^^ °"°'^"' however, of Ame-

1 ,. . i- 4. T i ;3 £ rinds, or Red Men, is considerable, and
population IS estimated at upwards of ' ' '

850,000,000, of whom more than 600,000,-
^^^ absolute proportion of Negroids so

000 are Mongolians, or of Mongolian de-
^"'=^" *^^*' ^^^S^^'^ speaking, the entire

scent. The area of the principal divisions
PoP^^ation of Asia and the islands may be

• a-iAic\c,c: -1 -ii, J -i r Said to cousist of the three great races,
IS 6,144,985 square miles, with a density of ^ '

, ,.
J, 1, the white, the yellow and the brown. Of

population as follows: ' •'

Tnh hitants
these races the yellow—the most typical

Population. PerSq.Mi.
Asiatic of them all—is the one with which

China 450,000,000 105 *^^ P^°P^^ °^ *^^ P=''=^^<' °°^'* ^""^ ™°"*

D •<-• 1. T J- concerned. It numbers seven-tenths of the
British India, m-

eluding Burmah 300,000,000 190
PoP^^lation of the Asiatic continent. The

Japan 50,000,000 340
race is divided into two great groups: The

Annam 15,000,000 88
Northern, or Siberic; the Southern, or Sini-

tic. The former includes a large variety
The foregoing are the peoples whom the ^ x . • o ii, cj-v, j

*= ° F r gf stocks, occupying Southern Siberia and
representatives of the white race on the ^ ^ , . • ex. v, u'' Central Asia, some of whose branches ex-
Pacific Coast must fear and guard against.

^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ VL^^^^^ of Hun-
Let us now compare the area and popula-

^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ p^^pj^ ^^ ^^^ g^jj^^^
tion of the United States, and of the Pa- . „ „ t> • v * i,' regions of European Bussia, but who are
cific Coast states, with China, British In- , . -, , i. m iu o-x,

' ' now Aryanized as to speech. To the Sibe-
dia and Japan. Those three divisons of

^j^^ ^^^^^^ ^j^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ Japanese, the
the Asiatic continent have a combined area ^^^^^^^ -^ ^^^^ ^^^ t^e „ati„„3 ^f t^g lj^
of something over 6,000,000 square miles, -i^. x i j t m i <. i iu* > ) 1 I g;j^ Islands. In Turkestan and the region
with a population of 800,000,000, and a c ^.i. r^ „ • „ i „ „* „• „j*^ *^ I

>
J of the Caucasus are minor peoples of mixed

mean densitv of 212 persons to the square . • i, r, i x. i v -ui^ a'^ ^ origin, who belong by language or by blood

to the Siberian branch of the yellow race.

The United States, with an area of The southern branch, the Sinitic, or Ti-

3,756,884 square miles, and a population beto-Chinese, embraces the Chinese proper,

of 87,000,000, has but twenty-five inhab- vvith many variations in language and
itants to the square mile, whOe North much mixture of blood—the Thibetans, the
America as a whole has but fourteen. Con- minor peoples of the southern slope of the
centrating our attention upon the Pacific Himalayas, the Annamese, Burmese, Sia-

Coast states, we find the following: m.ese, Cambodians and many others. Some

Inhabi- ethnologists make the Malays and Poly-

Area. Popu- tants per nesians, and even the Amerinds, subdivi-

Sq. Mi. lation. Sq. Mi. sions of the yellow race.

Washington .... 68,180 518,103 8 Chinese civilization may be considered

Oregon 96,030 413,536 5 as the first great achievement of the yel-

California 155,980 2,000,000 13 low race, but the characteristics of that

18
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civilization, inveterate conservatism, gen-

eral apathy an(J unlimited submission, must

not be considered inherent in that race, the

Japanese bjanch having recently demon-

strated otherwise.

It must also be remembered that the

Siberian branch of that race are more

notable for what they have done in Europe

. than for the part they have played in Asia,

excepting the history-making achievements

of the Japanese since their awakening.

The mighty empires of Genghis Khan,

Timur the Lame, and Baber, were not en-

during; while on the other hand the in-

vasion of the Bulgarians, Finns and Mag-
yars into Europe have produced lasting re-

sults.

Upon these historical achievements of

the yellow race we base our belief that the

migration of the yellow and brown peoples

to the Pacific Coast preshadows the coming

struggle for the supremacy of the Pacific

and the possession of our own homes and

firesides.

Corrugated Iron Roofing in Australia.

Some very interesting comments regard-

ing the rather extensive use of corrugated

galvanized iron roofing in Tasmania, Aus-

tralia, are contained in a report to the State

Department by Consul Henry J). Baker nf

Hobart based on his recent visits to coun

try towns in the interior of the country

named. Among other things he says;

The use of this roofing gives these small

towns an appearance which seems distini'

tive and novel to one accustomed to the

shingle roofs prevalent in the United

States. The Tasmanian roof, however,

serves a very important function in catch-

ing rain water for domestic use. In fact,

except in the large cities, nearly the entire

water supply is gathered on these corru

gated iron roofs when it rains, and then

runs into large cisterns, where it is stored. In

rural architecture the roofs are made to

cover as much space as possible, and there

are usually many verandas covered with the

corrugated iron for the purpose of gather-

ing water. The stables and all subsidiary

liuildings arc also covered with this roofing,

and slops, churches, railroad sheds, etc.. all

have this roofing as a means of securing

water to be stored in the cisterns. The cis-

terns are also of corrugated galvanized iron.

This roofing is to some extent made in

Sydney, but the greater part appears to be

imported from England and Germany.

—

r'nrpentry and Building.

Though England is deafened with spin-

ning wheels her people have not clothes;

though she is black with the digging of

fuel, they die of cold; and though she has

siild her soul for grain, they die of hunger.

—Euskin.

Teach Me To Forget.

Of all lessons I have studied

And the hard tasks life has set.

The most dilTicult of any
Is the learning to forget

—

T.earninff to no more remember
Unkind actions, sin and wrong.

But to pay each debt of hatred

With love's sweet, forgiving song.

As we Jostle one another

On the uphill path of life,

r.ove and Charity and Tatience

Are the antidotes for strife.

Criticism and injustice.

Wounds that cause us vain regret

—

Envy's arrows—hurts of evil

—

Dear Lord, teach me to forget.

Teach me to forget harsh judgments.

Still extend a helping hand

—

.\nd forgive the world's shoitcomlngs.

Wrongs I cannot understand :

r.et transgressions be forgiven

And nil injuries I've met

—

Scars fi-mii life's Inhuman struggle

Dear Lord, leach me to forget.

MARGARET SCOTT HAI.I..

Goodness Better Than Greatness.

In the ptrngglos of vain amhiiinn.

Achievements of wealth and great name.

In the pride of mortal endeavor

The conlllct for power and fame

—

'Midst all of the worldly confusion,

.\lso In Nature's vast solitude

Where'er nien arc tempted and troubled

'TIs glory enough to he good.

Where sickness and worry and sorrow

Make up the dark side of this life.

Where greed and envy and hatred

In business relations are rife,

Kor those who are patient and kindly

In this queer world's mixed mullitiule.

We'll llud 111 I he end of life's journey

TIs glory enough to he good.

MARGARET SCOl'T IIAI.I..
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Notwitlistaiicling the comparatively large

number of localities still appearing in the

list of localities to be avoided in our jour-

nal, indications unmistakably point to an

upward trend in business and returning

prosperity. A revival in the buUding in-

dustry is reported from most parts of the

country, work and employment is begin-

ning to be more plentiful, and as a result

many of our members who during the times

of depression have become delinquent in

our organization, are rapidly coming back

to the fold again. This being so, we would
call the attention of delinquent brothers

to a section of our general constitution

which in the past, in numerous cases, has

been overlooked, causing serious misunder-

standings and tangles between these mem-
bers and the local ofiScers, and even the

General Ofl&ce, which could have been

avoided had the provisions of this section

been complied with. We have reference

to Section 106, which reads:

"Sec. 106. When a member owes a sum
equal to three months' dues he is not in

good standing, and is thereby suspended
from all benefits in the interim, and wiJl

not again be in benefit until three months
after all his arrearages are paid in full, in-

cluding the current month. '

'

This is plain and clear. It means that

a member is not square on the books un-

less he pays all his arrearages and the dues

for the current month in full and will not

be in benefit for three months after such

payment has been made.

No fault is to be found with any Local

Union for making it easy for members who
through enforced and protracted idleness

have become delinquent, by accepting part

payments of arrearages. It must be dis-

tinctly understood, however, that by the

paying of one or two months' dues at a

time. Section 106 is not complied with.

Only after the payment of arrearages and

the dues for the current month in full, and

only after the lapse of three months after

such payment has been made a member is

again in good standing and entitled to

benefit.
*%. *

The striking workmen of the Pressed

Steel Car Company at McKees Eocks are

but a band of unorganized foreigners, prob-

ably imported in violation of the laws.

Tliey nevertheless are deserving of the

sympathy and admiration of all organized

labor for their determination not to return

to work unless they are freed from condi-

tions of slavery which are a disgrace to

this republican country. It is these con-

ditions, or rather the grasping company

that created them, it is the company that

is responsible for the riots and loss of life

at McKees Eocks; they are reaping what

they have sown.
.J.

.. .*

According to a message received by the

two delegates of the striking workers of
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Sweden recently arrived in this country,

the general strike in progress since Au-

gust 4 has by no means collapsed, as has

been stated by the capitalist press. On

the contrary, the strike is still in full

swing, the 300,000 men involved are stand-

ing firm, and as the message imparts, the

farm laborers and railway employes may
also be called out should the strike commit-

tee think it necessary. The delegates say

it has not been deemed advisable to tie up

completely the agricultural life and the

transportation facilities of the country,

but that this will be done if it be necessary

to bring the employers to terms.

* *
From a list prepared by the general sec-

retary of the Associated Carpenters and

Joiners of England, it appears that the

members at present in receipt of superan-

nuation benefit from that organization are as

follows: 191 members are drawing this

benefit, 179 at 7s 6d per week, and 12 at

58 per week. Ninety-four members are 70

years of age and over; 15 members are 69

years of age; 17 members are 68 years of

age; 19 members are 67 years of age; 11

members are 66 years of age; 7 members

are 65 years of age; 11 members are 64

years of age; 2 members are 63 years of

age; 2 members are 62 years of age; 4 mem-
bers are 61 years of age, and 9 members

are 60 years of age and under. Twenty-

eight applications for this benefit have

been granted this year; 10 of the applicants

are 70 years of age and over; 15 are over

60 years of age and under 70, while the

ether three applicants are 60, 59 and 58 re-

spectively.

The total membership of the organiza-

tion was 5,245 at the end of .luly last.

Municipal ownership of street railways,

etc., being one of the municipal issues in

the platform of our U. B., it may interest

our members and readers to know that the

Great Eastern Railway in England has lost

twenty-five million passengers a year since

the London council introduced municipally

owned electric street cars. These street

cars, owned and run by the people, have

compelled the Great Eastern Railway to

reduce its rates 40 per cent.; yet, in spite

of this reduction the traffic of the private

corporation has fallen off twenty-five mil-

lions a year.

It Is Sad, But True.

There are some politicians in the Ameri-

can labor movement, or, at least, some who
think they are politicians, says the Inter-

national Steam Engineer in its August is-

sue. They are mistaken, however. Union

labor voters are just the big babies of poli-

tics—nothing more. Look anywhere else

where men have the same measure of social

and political freedom they have in this

land, and what story is told you? Look
at it in England. The present government

of that land represents nothing at all if

it doesn't represent organized labor. Look

at it in the great New Democracy of Aus-

tralasia. How is it? Well, a hod-carrier

is vice-chairman of the National Council.

Now, just think of a hod-carrier or any

other man except a recognized representa-

tive of organized capital being vice-presi-

dent of the United States! This isn't all.

The president Premier is a coal miner, as

is the- Postmaster General. The Secretary

of Foreign Affairs is a metal worker. The

Minister of National Defense is a carpen-

ter and the Minister of Trade, a hatter.

There is only one lawyer in the bunch, and

he is where he is because he never wav-

ered, in office or out, in meeting the de-

mands of the toilers of Australia. Organ

ized labor a power in politics iu America!

Go tell it to the Horse Marines. It is sad,

but true.

If one side of the money question leads

straight to hell and the other leads

straight to damnation, there isn't any

great amount of difference between the

two; but labor cannot afford to take to

the woods; it must be on the ground, and

whatever the outcome may be, understand

that in thorough organization rests the

welfare of the worker, regardless of

whether it be under a single or double

standard of money.—Railroad Trainmen 's

Journal.

Labor should succeed through force of

logic rather than by bluff and bluster.
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Quarterly Report of First General

Vice-President Arthur A. Quinn.

To the Officers and Members of the General

Executive Board. Greeting:

I herewith submit to you my report for

the quarter ending June 30, 1909:

On Thursday, April 1, I visited Trenton

in the interest of an employers' liability bUl

then pending in the legislature of New
Jersey. On the 2d I visited Asbury Park,

and, with the business agent, went over the"

conditions existing in the Asbury Park and
adjoining districts. Leaving Asbury Park
I again visited Trenton in the interests of

the pending labor legislation. On the 6th

I visited Jersey City to take up the work
assigned to me by the General President

in the Hudson county district. I remained

in Jersey City until the 8th when I again

visited Trenton, and ascertained that the

bill in which we were interested (employers'

liability bill) had passed both houses of the

legislature and that success had at last

crowned the efforts of the trade unions who
had for years been trying to get such a

law on the statute books of the State. I

returned to Hudson county on the 9th and

remained in that district until the 20th upon

which date I attended the meeting of No.

1767 (Jewish) local of Newark. The meet-

ing was very stormy and much bitterness

was shown toward one of their members

who is acting as assistant B. A. of the

Orange district who claimed that the mem-
bers were continually violating the trade

rules of the district, in working under

wages, lumping, etc. - I returned to Hudson

county on the 21st and remained in that dis-

trict untU May 23. On May 24 I visited

Ebnira, N. T., and was present at the open

meeting and banquet given by the D. C. of

that city. Speeches were made by the Hon.

Mr. Sheean, mayor of Elmira; ex-Congress-
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man Robinson of Chemung county, a Mr.

Parker, president of the merchants' asso-

ciation, and several others prominent in the

industrial, political and social life of the

city. The meeting and banquet were so suc-

cessful in bringing about a better under-

standing between the general public, and

the United Brotherhood, that I believe the

Elmira district will hold them annually. On
the following day I went through Kercher's

mill. This is one of the largest, if not the

largest, mills in Elmira, and manufactures

almost exclusively for the trade of the large

cities, particularly New York. I left Elmira

on the 25th arriving in Perth Amboy on the

26tb. On the 27th I returned to

Hudson county remaining there until June

5. On the 7th I visited Bergen county and

arranged for open meeting in Haekensack,

and Bidgewood. On the 8th I returned to

Jersey City, leaving on the 10th for Haeken-

sack, to attend the open meeting I had

previously arranged for. The meeting was

fairly well attended, quite a number of the

suspended members of No. 265 being

present. Brother Vreeland of No. 486 of

Bayonne made a good speech citing the

benefits of trade organization. Brother

Stolk of Patterson was also present, the re-

marks of both brothers were well received.

On the nth I attended the open meeting of

No. 1001 of Ridgcwood. This meeting was

also well attended a number of ex-members

being present. As you are no doubt aware,

our members in Haekensack and Ridgewood

have for the past year been engaged in an

open-shop fight resulting in a loss of mem-
bership in both locals. I have had con-

ferences with the ex-members, and I have

strong hopes of having them again take up

their momborship in their respective locals.

On the 12th I returned to Jersey City. On

the 14th I visited Iloboken and attended

the nicetihg of No. 391. On the 15th I

visited Haekensack, and was present at the

meeting of No. 265. I left Bergen county

on the 17th and visited Now York, whore T

had the pleasure of meeting General Presi-

dent ITubcr, Oenoral Secretary Puffy. and

Brother Schardt, chnirmnn of the Executive

Board, who were in New York on business

of importance to our organization. In the

evening I accompanied the above-nnme<l

brothers to n bouvoyage dinner tendered to

83

President Gompers of the A. F. of L. on the

eve of his departure for Europe. On the

18th I visited Princeton for the purpose of

attending the annual convention of the State

organization of the U. B. I remained in

Princeton until the 19th upon which date

the convention adjourned. On the 21st and

22d I was in Bergen county. On the 23d I

visited No. 1392 of Sayerville, N. J. Brother

Botterill, president of the State organiza-

tion, was also present. The meeting, con-

sidering the weather, was well attended.

After the meeting refreshments were served

which were enjoyed by all present, particu-

larly by Brother Botterill. On the 24th I

was again in Bergen county and attended

the meeting of the D. C. and discussed the

question of the ex-members re-afEliating

with the locals. On the 25th I attended the

meeting of No. 1443 of Englewood; this

local is in very poor shape, but I have

strong hopes of being able, through the as-

sistance of the members of building up the

local to its old-time strength and activity.

On the 26th I visited Newark and had the

honor of installing the newly elected officers

of the State organization. I also had the

pleasure of meeting Brother Cook, general

organizer, who is in that city in the in-

terests of the United Brotherhood. On the

29th I visited Patterson and attended the

joint meeting held by both locals. This was
the best-attended meeting that I have had

the pleasure of attending in that city. Much
interest was taken in the question under dis-

cussion and the action taken at the meeting

on the future policy to be pursued cannot

help but prove beneficial and will undoubted-

ly be the means of building up our locals in

that city to their old-time standard. On
the 30th I again visited Haekensack where

r took up the question at issue with a num-

ber of the ex-members of No. 265. .\ftoT

transacting my business I visited Newark,

where I found Brother Cook actively en-

gaged in carrying out the work assigned to

him by the General President. In reference

to my work in Hudson county where I spent

the greater part of my time, I desire to say

that the D. C. and local unions with but

few exceptions are deserving of all the

praise and commendation possible. The

members of the D. C. have shown by their

activity and zeal in defending and ndvanc-
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ing the principles of trade unionism, that

they are a truly representative body, and

that the interests of our organization in

Hudson county and of the men they repre-

sent are absolutely safe in their hands.

From the beginning they were desirous of

co-operating with me in any plan that had

for its object the building up of the U. B.

in that section. They appointed an organi-

zation committee to assist in every manner

possible; in fact, they left no stone un-

turned to accomplish the end in view. We
had special called meetings of every local

in the district of which the members were

notified by circular letter. Early and late

the committee worked without compensation,

other than the satisfaction that comes from

the knowledge of a work well done. The

locals, with but few exceptions, appreciated

the efforts that were being made to revive

that old time enthusiasm. In almost every

case we were greeted by a large audience.

Refreshments were served after the meet-

ings by No. 118, No. 482, No. 486, No. 564

and No. 391. The last meeting in the dis-

trict was held Monday, June 14, when we

visited No. 391 of Hoboken. There was a

large turnout of the members and their

friends from other locals. After the meet-

ing we adjourned to the lower floor where

tables were spread for the members and

their guests. The meetings, as a whole,

were a great success, undoubtedly made so

by the fact that the war horses of unionism

of North Jersey were acting on the com-

mittee. The committee was composed of

Brothers Morrisson, Gallagher, O'Hara,

Vreeland and Bertholff. Also Business

Agents Burgess and Larkins, are deserving

of the sincere thanks and commendation of

the entire district for their persistent and

tireless efforts in advancing the interests

of the XJ. B. and for the faithful discharge

of the duties imposed on them. Of them

we can truthfully say: "Well done, thou

good and faithful servant."

Respectfully submitted,

ARTHUR A. QUINN,
First G. Vice-Pres. U. B. of C. & J. of A.

Give us the opportunity to labor and all

the time and money spent in caring for

the poor and doling out charity will be

saved.—The Pueblo Courier.

Localities to be Avoided.

Owing to pending trade movements,

building depression and other causes, car-

penters are requested to stay away from

the following places

:

Amarillo, Tex. Knoxville, Tenn.
Anadarko, Okla. Lawton, Okla.

Aslierton, Tex. Los Angeles, Cal.

Ashland, Ky. Marion. O.

Austin, Tex. Memphis, Tenn.
Baltimore, Md. Mount Kisco, N. Y.

Belleville. 111. Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Brantford, Out., Can. Miami, Pla.

Chicago, III. Milwaukee, Wis.

Demopolis, Ala. Mulberry, Fla.

Denver, Colo. New Haven, Conn.
Detroit. Mich. New Orleans, La.

Dulutli. Minn. New Eoehelle, N. Y.

Edwardsville, III. New York City.

Edmonton. Alta., Can. Oakland. Cal.

El Reno, Okla. Owenslioro, Ky.
Fort Wayne, Ind. Pittsburg, Pa.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y. Pottsville, Pa.

Hartford, Conn. Roekford, 111.

Helena, Mont. Salineville, O.

I-Iendersonville, N. C. Sayre, Pa.

Hot Springs, Ark. Seattle, Wash.
Houston. Tex. Salamanca, N. Y.

Johnson City. Tenn. San Francisco, Cal.

Klamath Falls, Ore. Tacoma, Wash.
Wheeling, W. Va.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.

Fort Myers, Fla.

Tahlequa, Okla.

Natchez, Miss.

Palestine, Tex.

Monte Vista, Colo.

Cle Elum, Wash.
Verdin, Okla.

Mangum, Okla.

Frackville, Pa.

Prince Rupert, B.C.,Can.

Charlotte, N. C.

Corning, Ark.

Melville, Can.

Fort Dodge, la.

Hamilton, Mont.
Total, 15 Local Unions.

Expulsion.

Martin Rivera, the former F. S. of L. XJ.

1767, Porto Rico, has been expelled for

embezzlement of funds belonging to the

Local Union.

Erratum.
The name of the member expelled by

Local Union 779, Waycross, Ga., is J. I.

Waite, not White, as erroneously stated

in the August Carpenter.

We are accustomed to see men deride

what they do not understand, and snarl

at the good and beautiful because it lies

beyond their sympathies.—Goethe.
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The present season has proaueed throug'n-

out this territory an unusual nuuiLer of

trade movements, based, no doubt, on the

splendid building prosjtects. The volume of

building business far exceeds that of other

years and tne plenitude of work has played

an important part in prompting movements
for better conditions and in producing

satisfactory results in extending the craft's

interests.

These trade movements are splendid edu-

cators. They bring to the front the de-

fects of the system under which we operate.

They also force on us a realizing sense of

the power, as concentrated in the opposing

organizations, forcing on us the understand-

ing that if we are to continue as masters of

the conditions that surround our labor, the

weak parts will have to be removed and re-

placed by more modern appliance. In the

movements referred to the lesson has been

brought home to some of us and will un-

doubtedly be of benefit in the preparation

of the changes that are to come. During the

fall and winter months a consideration of

what the defects are and the remedies that

should apply will be a profitable subject for

the open meeting, the smoke-talk, or the

good of the order. While we have been gen-

erally successful, still we are able to see in

the accounting where we might have suc-

ceeded to far better effect if more time and
consideration had been given to a finer

preparation of the contests responsible to

the movements. In about every failure to

secure the conditions sought, the cause of

defeat was traceable to tlic defects of our

side rather than the strength of tlie oppos-

ing force.

A few of the places thiit were successful

the present season are Ijowiston, Auburn

and Augusta, Me., where increased wages

were gained without opposition. Providence,

R. I., won out in a contest lasting about six

weeks in a movoincnt for a higher wage.

Boston extended the wage rate besides

establishing a Saturday half-holiday the

year round. New Bedford, Mass., had a
long drawn out fight on a wage increase.

Marlboro won a clean victory in one week .

of a wage increase and a forty-four-hour

week throughout the year. Haverhill has
Icon in a fight since May 1 for better con-

ditions which is still undecided. Our old

Local 82 has produced a fine showing in this

contest and will gain the things contended
for before this fight is called ofl:'. Paw-
tucket, E. I., gained a partial victory in get-

ting a closed-shop agreement and a wage
increase for the better mechanics. This will

boost the other fellow and while we fell

short of all we aspired for still the lesson

coming-from this movement should prompt a

better organization in the time to come. If

we realize to tliis effect the accomplishments
will justify the sacrifices. Hyde Park and
Dedham have partially established a higher

wage rate. Not much effort was put back
of this movement as it was reasoned that

surrounding conditions did not warrant
pressing the .matter too forcibly. Pittsfield,

Mass., has a stubborn contest on involving

the membership of the unions connected

with the B. T. C. In the early season our

niemlership met the builders and negotiated

a closed shop agreement, granting us a

higher wage and Saturday half holiday the

year round. This also api>lied to the mills

and was signed and scaled and dated to

operate from May 1, 1900 to May 1. 1910.

The bricklayers later entered into a move-

ment for a wage increase from $4..')0 to

$4.90, The lathers followed with a (h>niand

for an increase from .i!4.00 to $4.40. Next
came the building laborers with a demand
for $2.75 per day and Saturday half holi-

day. In considering these demands the

builders and masons could not agree, vdth

the result that a strike was declared and all

these trades being connected with the B. T.

('. became involved and nithougli we onlv
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left jobs where strike-breakers were em-

ployed, in strict accord with our agreement,

still the builders' association broke faith

and declared for the open shop. This fight

is still on and liable to last for some time

to come. One of the good things about it

is that not more than half of the employers

are in the association and the other half

are with us in the contest. None of our men
have suffered through the strike as the fair

employers have sufficient work to employ

all men of aU trades who have refused to

work in company with strike breakers. A
fight of the open-shop character has gen-

erally considerable last to it and its length

is determined by whether or not the con-

testing employers can get mechanics of the

satisfactory kind. In considering this phase

of the situation, Pittsfield should be al-

lowed to fight this contest to a finish, un-

molested by the presence of mechanics from

the outside and especially by that part car-

rying the union card. If left to themselves

this contest will be settled and settled to the

satisfaction of the interest as represented by

our side.

In all these contests General President

Huber has insisted in giving to them first

attention and to this fact, and also to the

attention given on the lines of supplying

finances from General Office is attributable

the fine showing made. Nothing will serve

the general interest to better effect than suc-

cess, and success can only be maintained

through a perfect co-operation of the mem-

bers, the union and the General Officers. Let

us strive for this harmony of action that

our progress may be continuous.

Harry L. Cook.

During the time between this and my last

report for publication I have visited numer-

ous localities. In Alliance, O., in company

with the local officers, I visited several jobs.

The meeting of the Local Union being far

in advance, I gave our men the advice I

deemed necessary and proceeded on to Bowl-

ing Green. Here, I found work very slack

and no sign of organization. I met and

talked with men who had been members of

a union in larger cities, but had dropped

out after coming to this place. I hope that

my efforts to revive their interest in the

movement wiE not have been in vain. Con-

ditions in Bowling Green are as poor as may
be expected in a locality where the craft is

unorganized—ten to twelve hours per day;

wages from 15 to 20 cents per hour. At

Toledo, 0., I had the pleasure of meeting

our genial general organizer, H. E. Kline,

and several other of our most active mem-
bers. I addressed a well-attended mass

meeting where the presence of many of the

members' wives and mothers were a con-

spicuous feature. Much the same conditions

as in Bowling Green exist in Defiance, 0.,

where I went next. I then proceeded to

Dupage county. 111., where I had a consulta-

tion with local officers on certain matters

and reported on results in detail to General

President Huber. I called at headquarters

in Chicago and talked with many of the

iirothers most prominent in the movement

and had the opportunity to admire their

splendid qualities, their display of energy

and zeal, assets that are bound to make for

success. Leaving Chicago, I stopped at

Peoria, 111., there finding a serious lack of

interest in the movement among our mem-

bership. I called an open meeting and gave

the boys a heart-to-heart talk which resulted

in a round-up of aU non-union men in town.

This success was, however, to a great extent

due to every member displaying renewed in-

terest in the cause as well as to the untiring

efforts of B. A. Brother W. W. Eeynolds.

They all are deserving of much praise for

their good work, and, in my humble way,

I extend to them my heartiest thanks. Boys,

keep the good work going!

In my last report and during my stay in

Louisville, Ky., I failed to make mention of

conditions in Glasgow, Ky. To make good

this neglect I will state at this time that

reports had reached me to the effect that a

building boom was on in that city. I decided

to personally investigate and upon my ar-

rival in Glasgow I found several jobs,

among them a base ball park and grand-

stand, under way. The latter would hold

fifty people at the utmost. In all there were

not -more than a half-dozen jobs in the town.

Talking with some of the carpenters, I

learned that the total number of craftsmen

in town was about seventy-five and that they

were working from ten to twelve hours per

day receiving from 10 to 17% cents per
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hour. There is also a city or '

' occupation

tax" of $15.00 per year being levied on

every man wearing overalls for the privilege

of working in this town. Glasgow has five

banks but no saloons, and in order to obtain

sufficient revenue to run the town the au-

thorities introduced this tax and thus the

wage earner has to come up for the adminis-

tration expenses. It was with a. view of get-

ting more men to come to town and become

taxing objects the false report of a build-

ing boom had been spread.

At this time of writing I am in Newark,

New York and vicinity; mention of my work

here will be found in my next report.

4* 4* *
Leonardo Paeheco.

Early in June I arrived in Ponce City in

response to a call from L. U. 1195 and at

once held several conferences with the offi-

cers and called and addressed several public

meetings. All during my stay in Ponce

City I put forth my best efforts to get those

who are still outside of the pale of our or-

ganization to join issue with us. We have

kept up a constant agitation with the result

that public opinion is now very favorably

inclined toward the U. B. Eeceiving a tele-

gram, June 11, informing me of my mother

being seriously ill, I went to her bedside in

Yanco City, returning to Ponce, however,

January 14.

Having in my possession eleven applica-

tions for membership in L. U. 1195, I met

with applicants, advised them on the objects

and aspirations of our U. B. and the privi-

leges and duties of members whereupon I

turned them over to the above Local Union,

which, I hope, will take good care of them.

On June 29 I reached Guallauia City,

being ordered to that place to investigate

the financial and other affairs of L. U. 1867.

Finding that some of the members had

fallen in arrears with their dues, I reported

the fact to the Local Union at its next

regular meeting and steps wore taken to get

these members to put themselves square on

the books again.

L. U. 1S67, Guallama City, has been doing

good work for the cause ol unionism. It has

extended its influence all over Porto Rico

with practical and beneficial results. I am
still iu that city at this time of writing look-

ing after the Local I>niou's interests.

Early in Julj- I visited Guayama to in

vestigate into the financial standing of L.

U. 1861. An examination of the books

showing the L. U. to be in arrears with

their per capita tax to the General Office,

I appeared at their regular meeting, repri-

manded the officers and members for their

negligence and prevailed on them the ne-

cessity of more conscientiously attending

to their duties and to keep their organiza-

tion intact. I also called and addressed a

public meeting, choosing as a subject,
•

' The Object and Principles of the V. B.
'

'

.\t another regular meeting of L. U. 1861,

held at the Federation office July 10, the

members in arrears promised to square

themselves on the books and pay their dues

up to the end of the current month. New
officers were installed and instructed in

their work. On July 14 I arrived in the

city of Mayaguez, where I visited L. I'.

1633, finding their books and finances in

perfect order. An open meeting held here

was attended by many non-union men, who
signified their willingness to' join the U. B.

Xn increase in membership is looked for

at an early date. On the 16th I took part

in the session of the executive committee

of the Free Federation of Workingmen of

Porto Rico. Many important matters were

deliberated upon at this session and action

taken which undoubtedly will greatly fur-

ther developments in the field of organized

labor. I also held several conferences with

our membership during my presence in the

above city. I next visited Arroyo and ex-

amined the books of L. U. 1767, finding

that the F. S., Martin Rivera, was a de-

faulter to the amount of $7.00. I had pre-

viously been advised by the president of

the L. U. of the shortage in the F. S. 's ac-

counts and having established the fact as

above, I demanded his punishment by ex-

pulsion.

After completing the examination of

books I called a special meeting, where I

gave the membership such advice as will

enhance the efficiency of their organization

if heeded by them, which I trust they

will do.

To Escape From a Burning House.

To escape from a burning house wet a

cloth and apply to mouth and nostrils.
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(DRRESPONDENCE

Answer to Question by Brothers Prom
Local 875, by One of the Number.

Editor The Carpenter:

There seems to be no one who cares to

answer the simple question by the six

brothers from Local No. 875 of Chaffee,

Mo., published in The Carpenter of July

last.

The opinion of some able writer was not

requested out of mere curiosity. It was not

something novel or unknown that brought

this '
' simple question '

' to the press, but

motives worthy the consideration of thought-

ful minds, for it is through the mental bells

of wisdom that we are to conquer the evils

that beset us.

Allow me to call attention to the
'

' Thesis : '

'

"To Local 110,000 of Jackson:

"Sirs—I, John Smith, wish to have B
and C to take charge of Eichard Doe house,

to be constructed in Jackson, and to have

the remainder of my men (millmen, spoken

of in the outset) to continue to work on

Lot 12, Block 21, Stone ave., Jackson.

(Signed) "JOHN SMITH."

In the preceding request, John Smith, a

contractor and millman (this is an assumed

name for the rightful name), asked the

aforesaid local to consider the proposition

of granting him the privilege of using B
and C, both union men, to build Richard

Doe's house (this house was to be occupied

and purchased by Eichard Doe (assumed

name) who told John Smith, the contractor,

millman and owner, that he wanted B and

C to do the work), and to have his em-

ployes, non-union men, claiming, as it were,

that one of these employes had bought

nineteen shares in the milling company and

was working out a part of the purchase

price, continue work on Lot 12, Block 21,

where he was having another house built.

This really transpired and a Local Union

voted almost unanimously to grant the privi-

lege and the work was executed in this man-

ner while union men as competent as any

who worked on said job or as was neces-

sary therefor, walked the street without any-

thing to do.

Enough has been said in way or explana-

tion that the reader may not misunderstand

what is going on in the ranks of union men.

There is no room in the thesis of this arti-

cle for an assumption that union men do not

violate the constitution of the United Broth-

erhood of Carpenters and Joiners of Amer-

ica by working for contractors who wish to

use union men where and when it is policy

to do so and non-union men where policy

does not play an active part. A Local Union

has no right or authority to discriminate in

this manner when and where a contractor

is doing work within its jurisdiction.

Can't you see that this contractor had no

motive whatever other than that of further-

ing his own pocket at the expense of union

men who pay their dues for the purpose of

maintaining a higher standard of skill

among the craft and better wages? Can't

you see that for B and C to work for this

John Smith is not in good keeping with any

code of moral ethics?

If not why? Simply because it is not de-

sired to be seen. Let me get closer. Lord

Nelson, who, when his attention was called

to the raising of a signal that he did not

care to see placed his sea glass to his blind

eye and said : "I really do not see the

signal. '

'

Do you catch the idea? When men seek

to evade right principles and honest legisla-

tion, the glass of wisdom is placed to the

blind organ, and they exclaim: "I really

do not see it that way and vote for a di-

vision of work, by a contractor between

union and non-union men, contemplating the

support of their contention with arguments

that would put a savage chief to shame. It
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is too absurd to be kept secret as it gives rise

to usurpation of collective rights. Eicharcl

Doe 's voice was the unshakable base on

which restefl the argument for the before-

said permission. This contractor was made

to understand by Richard Doe that B and

C should do the work or he would not occupy

and purchase the residence when completed.

It was policy on the part of the contractor

and perfidiousness on that of B and C and

those who voted the permission.

Good faith on the part of every brother

is the means of building up the cause that

we espouse; but here stands the bars with

a gap—the gap of indi\'idualism.

We may mitigate toil and increase happi-

ness, or a heavy burden bear, by, in the first

instance living up to union principles, or, in

the second instance, by reaping where we
have not sown.

What are the principles that will mitigate

toil and increase happiness? Is it the prin-

ciple entertained by a builder and a mill-

raan that if he cannot use non-union men
and stock holders at that with the privilege

to use such union men as he desires he will

not use union men at all? No.

Is it the recognition, by Local Unions,

of a stockholding company 's right to come
within its jurisdiction, claiming certain par-

ties are working out their shares? No.

Is it the granting by a Local Union to

such companies the means with which it

establishes the open-door system? No.

Then this is the system by which our

burdens are increased, and the system that

will destroy all the good that has ever been

accomplished by the brotherhood. A brother-

hood man that would work for a company
of mill men and builders as that herebefore

mentioned or aid it by voting in his Local

Union to grant it the permission of opening

up a part of its work to union men or union

men to work for it occupies the same posi-

tion as a man in Illinois who took advan-

tage over a Missouri farmer who owned a

big cow that had backed half way over the

Mississippi river. Tlie owner of this cow

was doing the feeding hoping that she would

move on West, but the man in Illinois did

the milking.

Do you catch the thought? It is the men
that walk the streets rather than work be-

low the scale or recognize the open-door sys-

tem and pay their dues who are the sup-

porters of the eight-hour system and wages

now paid to labor. They reap not where

they have not sown and maketh not the

Brotherhood a big cow through which they

extort from her owner that in which he has

a collective interest.

No, it is not good unionism, and I be-

lieve I will have the recognition of all who
read this article that no contracting or

building firm can be considered fair to

union labor when they or he uses non-union

millmen and stockholders with which to do

carpenter work under the pretext that these

are his millmen and that some one in the

crew has bought so many shares and work-

ing them out; that another one is a splendid

hand and cannot get along without him.

Brothers, this kind of legislation is, with-

out a single doubt, the direct cause of onr

losing one of the best jobs in our town.

Fraternally yours,

MAJOR MOORE, L. U. 875.

Chaflfee, Mo.

Convention Call of Trades and Labor
Congress of Canada.

Ottawa, Out., July 29, 1909.

To the Officers and Members of Trades and
Labor Councils, National Trades Unions,

Federal Labor Unions and International

Local Trades Unions in the Dominion of

Canada. Greeting:

Fellow Labor Unionists and Brothers

—

The twenty-fifth annual session of the

Trades and Labor- Congress of Canada will

convene in the Pro\'incial legislative build-

ings. City of Quebec, beginning at 10

o'clock, Monday morning, September 20,

1909, and will continue in session from day

to day until the business of the convention

has been completed.

It is singularly appropriate that the or-

ganized wage earners of Canada should as-

semble in this ancient capital to discuss the

welfare and progress of the toiling masses.

To the vision of the immigrant and visitor

it typifies all that bright hope and lofty am-
bition inspire in the traveler from older

countries, who comes to seek the peace,

progress and spiritual uplift that make for

material and moral contentment. Fleeing

from the tyranny and oppressive industrial

ar I national conditiona that surround him
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elsewhere, he sees in Quebec the promise of

a better home life, higher civilization, loftier

aspirations, nobler aims in life and religious

freedom. How appropriate, therefore, that

the congress, representing all these ideals

on behalf of the masses, should meet at

Quebec to further the moral and material

interests of its constituents. .

The matters that will be presented for the

earnest consideration of the delegates are

not less weighty than heretofore. Indeed,

at no period in its history has the congress

had a more important duty to perform.

Apart altogether from the important legis-

lation of the Dominion parliament and of

the provincial legislatures, the ever pressing

demands for the amelioration of industrial

conditions and the betterment of the whole

of our industrial forces—apart from these

altogether, a pronouncement is urgently

needed upon the present jingo propaganda

for military training in the schools, military

and naval equipment. Canada is a country

of Peace. The problem of living in times

of peace is difficult enough without having

foisted upon us a vast expenditure for non-

productive, but highly destructive, effort.

"War is HeU!"—for the workingman.

Labor cannot afford to be silent at this

critical juncture but should unite with all

peace loving citizens of Canada to squelch,

in its incipienoy, the forced sentiment that

would involve us in the quarrels of other

lands.

Following the iinancial and industrial de-

pression of the past year. or two, organized

capital will be found ready, as ever, to foist

its troubles upon the wage earner. The lat-

ter must be up and doing for his own sake.

With prosperity in sight, labor must prepare

to share in it. Now is the time to voice your

views, so elect your delegates early and help

to make the Quebec convention the greatest

in the history of organized labor in Canada.

Fraternally yours,

AJjPHONSE VEEVTLLE, M. p., Pres.

JAMES SIMPSON, Vice-Pres.

P. M. DEAPEE, Sec.-Treas.

If a man does not make a new acquaint-

ance as he advances through life, he will

soon find himself left alone. A man, sir,

should keep his friendship in constant re-

pair.—Johnson.

A Hardwood Curiosity.

A curiosity in hard woods has been found

in the Chitum tree, in Madison county,

northern Alabama. This tree, says an Ex-

change, has been identified, with some au-

thority, as identical with the Shittim wood
mentioned so frequently in the Bible, and

especially in connection with the building

of Solomon 's temple and the construction

of the Ark of the Covenant. A govern-

ment forestry expert has given it as his

opinion that nowhere else in the United

States can it be found.

Chitum, or Shittim, wood is remarkable

for its tough fiber. Fence posts made
forty to fifty years ago are still shown in

Madison county, the wood having stood

the ravages of time almost without de-

terioration. The tree is marked by a diam-

eter not exceeding 18 inches and a height

of not more than 35 feet. In the spring

it is covered with small and delicate pur-

ple floT^rs.

Because of its apparent rarity no at-

tempt has been made to manufacture the

lumber, except in a few scattered cases.

From it some pieces of furniture have been

made, the wood taking a high polish and

showing up to excellent effect. Walking

sticks and other novelties have be'en made.

It is probable that a further attempt will

be made to classify and identify the tree.

—

Carpentry and Building.

Undercurrents.

Before the world a merry look let's wear
As sailing down the stream of life we go.

Though all have disappointments, pain and
woe,

And grief's heart-break—just all that we can

bear

—

Best sink them all from view and leave them
there

;

Of vanished dreams the world need never

know,
I>et undercurrents sweep them deep below

That we may keep the tranquil surface fair.

Thus we may do our part with smile and song

To bless and help the sad old world along

:

Though our own heartaches we may ne'er for-

get,

.\dd no more anguish to the world's regret

;

With faith and hope sufficient for each day
I^et undercurrents bear all wrecks away.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.

'Tis the mind that makes the body rich.

-Shakespeare.
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New Rochelle, N. Y.—Times ace improv-

ing here and our Local Unions gaining in

strength. The outlook for the future is

good, still present conditions do not war-

rant the coming here of more carpenters

at this time.

* * *

Poteau, Okla.—Trade in this place and

vicinity is in a deplorable condition at

this time; most all our members have

gone elsewhere to work, as there is abso-

lutely nothing doing here. Traveling

brothers will do well by giving Poteau,

Okla., a wide berth. Heed our advice;

disappointment is awaiting anyone com-

ing here in search of work.

+ 4* *

Asherton, Tex.—On August 13 last we
organized our Local Union 1755 with thir-

teen members. Thirteen is evidently not

a bad number with ua. We will initiate some

more members next meeting night and will

not stop in our missionary work until we
have every craftsman in town in the fold.

Work is rather scarce here just now and

brother carpenters are advised to avoid this

place until trade conditions have improved.

4» * 4>

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.—Trade condi-

tions in this city compel us to earnestly

warn all transient carpenters to keep shy

of Saratoga Springs, even though ads. and

reports are picturing conditions as being

in our favor. Any day you may see some

of our members driving teams or following

other occupations, at the same time anx-

iously waiting for a job at their own craft.

Keep away until further notice.

New Britain, Conn.—Local Union 97 of

this city would hereby earnestly and ur-

gently request all migrating carpenters to

stay away from this vicinity. Wo are up

against the open shop proposition and are

engaged in a struggle for the maintenance

of living conditions since March 15, 1908.

All our members have employment at pres-

ent, but the majority are working out of

town. We have plenty of men here to do

what work there is.

* + *
Salt Lake City, Utah.—The Building

Trades Council here is meeting with rather

adverse conditions; it will take some time

for that body to properly settle down to

business. Plumbers are demanding an ad-

vance in wages of 80 cents per day, of

which they gave the bosses two days' no-

tice. They are now out five weeks and

many jobs are tied up on their account. A
settlement is as yet not in sight. Local

Union 184 has about doubled its member-

ship during the last year and is now in a

very healthy condition.

+ * +
St. Louis, Mo.—Owing to advertisement*

by real estate speculators and misleading

information from other sources, this city

is being overrun with carpenters, with the

result that a large number of union men
are at present out of employment. This

influx of idle men makes it very difficult

to maintain fair conditions, and in view of

the fact that the future prospects for this

season are not verj' encouraging, we desire

to take this means of notifying all brother

carpenters of conditions existing here amd

call upon them to stay away from this

city until further notice.

*
N'cw York City.—This is • warning to

nil carpenters to itay away from this city

until the open shop proposition we are con-

fronted with has been definitely disposed

of. Our employers are advertising through-

out the country for carpenters at $5.00 per

day and as a result the city is flooded with

carpenters willing to take our men 's places

should we not be able to prevent it. Mem-
bers especially will please take notice that

our District Council and Local Unions have
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decided not to accept any more clearance

cards until our trouble is over. It is an

expensive fight Tvith us and Tve are unable

to take care of all of our own members.

A Warning.
Hammond, Ind.—Local Union 599 of this

city would hereby warn all Local Unions

of the U. B. not to accept the clearance

card of William H. True should he try to

deposit same. He has been expelled from

our Local Union about five or six years

ago for making false declaration of sick-

ness, drawing $25.00 and then leaving the

city, going to Laporte, Ind., and scabbing.

His name was at that time published in

our official journal, The Carpenter. On Au-

gust 21, this year, he presented a clearance

card to Local Union 599, having in the

meantime apparently and unlawfully

joined the Laporte, Ind., Local Union. His

card was duly rejected.

Successful Trade Movement.
Fargo, N. D.—Our Local Union 1176 of

this city has passed through a successful

strike of three weeks' duration. In the

early part of the summer the General OflSce

sent us National Organizer P. Carlin, who
has carried our fight and organized the

carpenters here so well that when we called

our men out on July 20 we had nearly

every carpenter in our jurisdiction in the

union. The main fight was with the con-

tractors of the Builders' Exchange, an or-

ganization that is very strong and em-

braces part of Minnesota and the whole of

North Dakota. They held the carpenters

here in such terror that they would not

dare to mention the word union. These

same master builders have been watching

our little union, knowing well that if the

carpenters of Fargo got recognition from

them our movement would spread and all

the principal cities of western Minnesota

and of whole North Dakota would organ-

ize and soon be working under union con-

ditions. Our objective points in this fight

were recognition of our union and nine

hours' work per day. To this the employ-

ers finally acceded; they also agreed to the

closed shop after January 1, 1910.

Conditions in the Tanneries of the
Cream City.

"Women Workers in Milwaukee Tan-

neries '

' is the title of an interesting pam-

phlet written by Miss Irene Osgood and

published this month by the Wisconsin

State Bureau of Labor.

The report^ which is finely illustrated,

describes the conditions under which sev-

eral hundred women and girls now work
in the tanneries of the "Cream City."

The noise of the machines, the smell of the

hides, the long strain at the ironing tables

and the too free intermingling of the sexes

are features of the work which will appeal

to those interested in the peculiar problem

furnished by women in industry.

But Miss Osgood, in her study, goes be-

yond the usual investigation of factory

conditions and depicts the effects of such

labor upon the homes of the workers.
'

' Unless we change the present demoraliz-

ing condition," she concludes, "we will

continue to see women, worn out by work
of their youth, unable to do their part in

making happy and successful homes. We
can look for better conditions only with

the increased intelligence and efficiency of

the more fully developed girl, working in

co-operation with an employer who recog-

nizes that she is entitled in the workshop

to cleanliness, to good sanitation, light and

air; to protection from dangerous machin-

ery; to the removal of all brutalizing con-

ditions, and of all conditions which place

undue strain upon her moral character

—

even to excluding her from employment
in certain industries."

Many girls who did not live at home had

to be sought out in cheap boarding houses

over saloons, and not infrequently two in-

terpreters were required to get their story

into the English tongue.

This report, which has apparently been

prepared with the most painstaking care

and with a strict regard for saneness of

conclusion, will be read with peculiar in-

terest, coming as it does a few months
earlier than the United States investiga-

tion of the whole problem of women in

industry. The pamphlet may be had by
addressing the Wisconsin Bureau of Labor

at Madison.
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An Old Chestnut.

Eilitor The Carpenter:

I see the old chestnut, the ships carpen-

ter filling a rectangular hole in the vessel,

13 inches by 5 inches, with the material

obtained from a piece of plank 8 inches by
3 inches, is again circulating through the

<$»

Fig. 1.

mediuMi of the trade papers. What is more,

I have met first-class craftsmen who be-

lieve it, and yet it is so easily disproved

as follows:

Required: The superficial area of a

parallelogram 13x5 inchesf Ans. 65 inches.

Required: Superficial area of No. 2

rhomboid 5"x5"x3". These latter contain

No. 2 parallelograms 5x3 inches, and No. 2

right-angled triangles having 5-inch base

and 2-inch altitude (See dotted lines,

Fig. 1).

The first two triangles contain 8"X3"^
24^2=12X2=24 answer.

The two parallelograms in rhomboid con-

tain 5X3=15X2=30 answer.

The two triangles in rhomboid contain

5X2=10^2=5X2=10 answer. Thus it ia

seen we have the same number of inches

in the figures cut from the square as in

the square itself, viz., L'4-f30-f lil=(.;4.

•J Now, how can any sensible person believe

that ho gets another inch by the process

uf cutting it upf The tendency would
rather be"to lose an inch by the saw hcefs.

The discrepancy in assuming that the two
triangles and rhomboid cut from an 8-inch

square equal the superfinal area of a
parallelogram 13x5 inches is, therefore,

one inch. Further, if this mathematical

demonstration is insufBcient to convince

the most skeptical, the drawing of the two
figures appended should amply demonstrate
its accuracy. The error, doubtless, arises

in imagining that the inclination of the

line from five to three in the rhombus is

at the same angle as the line from 8 to 3

< »3 i< O /

&
Vis.

Required superficial area of No. 2 right-

angled triangles having 8-inch base and
Sincli fiKitiiilo.
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in the triangle, which it isn't. The alti-

tude of a perpendicular line from the base

(extended to 13 inches) of the 8x3 trian-
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gle, and cutting the line of inclination pro-

duced, is only 4% and not 5 inches, as as-

sumed. The perpendicular in ascending

from 13 to meet the inclination of the line

from 8 to 3 extended would increase % of

gets shorter. So you see it is absolutely

impossible for it to be so.

Now I would like to say to Brother Fergu-

son, if he will take 12 run and 7 rise and

measure across from 12 to 17 he will have

I 5
Fig. 3.

3 inches, which is % of 3=% X3/l=15/8,
or 1% inches, this plus 3 inches equals

4% inches. This, taken together with the

old axiom that "the less cannot contain

the greater," should suffice to explode this

hoary old fallacy.

Yours fraternally,

WILLIAM FEAJSTKS, L. U. 1216.

Gait, Ontario, Canada.

A Pew Words on Roof Cutting.

Editor The Carpenter:

As I am a union carpenter and take a

great deal of interest in craft problems, I

desire to say a few words. I saw an article

in the June number of The Carpenter by

Brother W. H. Ferguson on "Roof Cut-

ting," and solving a problem in square

root. His teachings in square root are

good, so are most of his teachings in roof

cutting, I might say all but one thing; on

that particular thing I beg leave to differ

with him, and feel it my duty to say so.

He says the edge cut for hips and jacks

will in all cases be the same as foot cut for

hip rafters. The edge cut for hips and

jacks and foot cut on hips are the same only

when the roof is cut 12 by 12 or half pitch.

Any other pitch they differ. As we go

from 12 down the edge cut gets shorter and

foot of hip gets longer, or from 12 up to 24

edge cut gets longer arid foot cut of hip

common rafter. Take common rafter on

blade and 12 on tongue he will have edge

cut for jack hips and cut for valley

sliingles; that is cutting on common rafter

side, it will give edge cut every time from

IZ by 1 to 12 by 24. Try it and be con-

vinced.

Diagram your roof; try it.

Yours for unionism,

C. W. SMITH, L. U. 1406.

Terrell, Tex.

Some Inl3i:ieate Problems in Framing.

(By C. J. McCarthy in Carpentry and

Building.)

A window sash in a circular wall with

diamond or lozenge-shaped panes is illus-

trated in Fig. 32 of the drawings. The

diagram requires very little explanation

except to say that A and B are sections of

the stiles, E a section of the center bars

where they meet the rails, and C and D the

sites of the crossings or intersections of the

other diagonal bars. The method adopted

in laying out sashes of this kind is to pre-

pare a drawing board of the same curvature

as the sash and upon it full size lay out

the sash so that the lengths and bevels of

all the pieces may be taken from it.

For the purpose of finding the mold for

the curvature of the diagonal bar let A B
E D of Fig. 33 represent the plan of the
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bottom rail, and let it be divided into any

number of equal parts, as 1, 2, 3, 4, etc.

Through these points draw ordinates at

right angles to the chord line A B, meeting

it in a, b, c, d, and produce beyond it to

meet the chord line A C of the diagonal bar

A U B represents the plan of the sash and
E G F the elevation of the semicircular

head rail. The most satisfactory way of

constructing this sash head is to form it of

two pieces, each piece being a quarter .cir-

cle, and as each of these quarter circles wiU

Fig. 32.—Sash on a Circular Plan with Dia-

mond or Lozenge-Shaped Panes.

in f, m, n, o, p. Through these points of

intersection draw ordinates perpendicular to

A C and make them equal to the correspond-

ing ordinates of A B, as / 5 v to a f 1 and
m r w equal to i g 1 and n s x equal to c 7i

3, etc., which will give points in the curves

of the mold.

Our next problem has to do with the con-

struction of a sash the plan of which is the

segment of a circle and the head rail a

semicircle having a cote or chord bar and
ratUal bars, as shown in Fig. 34, wherein

have a compound curve it will be necessary

to prepare molds from which to mark out

the curves.

To do this draw the chord lino J 6 of

the half plan, producing it to U. Parallel to

it draw the tangent T 0; draw also the lines

.r T and U c. The rectangle J U T c then

represents the thickness and width of the

material required for each piece of the top

rail. It will be seen upon inspection of the

drawing that the stiles and bars of the sash

are splayed according to the radial lines of
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the plan and tbat they fall level at the top,

thus making the curves of the elevation

slightly elliptical on the convex side.

Having drawn the section of the stile at

A, continue the face line to join the lines

J U and T c in P and E. Eaise the dotted

perpendiculars P Q and R V to the line

E F and draw the curves Q O and V 0.

Divide the quadrant E tr of the elevation

through these points vrill be the mold for

the convex side of the head rail.

Proceed in a similar manner to obtain the

mold for the concave side. Draw the radial

lines 1 7, 2 8 and 3 9, and through the

points 7, 8 and 9 draw the ordinates 4 I",

5 i", etc., producing them until they meet

the line J U in points m, n, o. From these

points draw ordinates at right angles to

Fig. 33.—Method of Laying Out Face Mold

for Diagonal Bar for Circular Sash.

into a number of equal parts, as 1, 2, 3, and

from these points draw ordinates to the line

T c, meeting it in 1', i', f. From these

points of intersection draw I' 1', i' 2'

and f 3' perpendicular to T c, producing

them indefinitely. Prolong the center line

G K to c and draw the line e G' perpendicu-

lar to T c. Make c 0' G' equal to H O
G and f 3" 3' equal to f c' 3. Make i' 2"

2' equal to i b' 2 and I' 1" 1' equal to

I a' 1; then the curves S G' and R O' drawn.

J U. Draw the line 6 0" G" and make it

equal to H O G. Make the other ordinates

equal to the corresponding ones in the eleva-

tion, then the curves J G" and P 0" drawn

through the points thus found will be the

mold required.

To apply the molds first true up the piece

of plank to an even thickness and square

the edge at U c. Mark off the distances

U b, XJ- J and c S on the inside and outside,

respectively. Apply each mold to the side
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to which it belongs, keeping the ends fair off the distances 1, 2, 3, B, equal to the di-

with these lines. visions 1, 2, 3, G, of the convex side of the

Two other molds are now to be made by circular head in Fig. 34. From these points

Fig. 34.—Sash for a. Circular Wall with

Cote Bars and Radial Bars with

Circular Head Rail.

wliieli to mark tho convex face of the sash

on the semicircular head rail after it is

sawn out. These are to bo applied to the

convex and concave edges.

To prepare these patterns draw an in-

definite line, as A B of Fig. 35. On it lay

drop perpendiculars of indefinite length.

Now make B d t of Fig. 35 equal to a 6 M
of Fig. 34; make 3 c ?i of Fig. 3.t equal to

d e o' of Fig. 34; also make 2 b (j ot Fig.

35 equal to g h n' of Fig. 34; make 1 a f

of Fig. 35 equal to ;" h ni' ol F g. 34, and
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make A e of Fig. 35 equal to J 1/ of Fig. 34.

Through the points A, a, h, c, d and through

6. f, 9> b, i of Fig. 35 draw two curves,

which will be the mold required to be bent

around the convex side of the head raU to

mark the convex face of the sash, which

is marked by the side e i of the mold, the

side A d being kept fair with the straight

side of the timber to act as a guide.

The other pattern is required to trace the

same curve on the concave side of the sash

head and is shown in Fig. 36. The stretch-

out is laid out to the divisions of the curve

X O of the elevation, Fig. 34, by the radial

lines 1 7, 2 8, etc., and the points in the

curves are found by setting off the ordinates

in Fig. 36, equal to the corresponding ones

in Fig. 34. The cote bar shown in Fig. 37

may be sawed out of a single piece of plank

in the same manner as each half of the

tively, producing them indefinitely. Then

make the ordinates of H i and E I equal

to the corresponding ordinates in the eleva-

tion for points in the curves.

It will be observed upon inspection of

Fig. 37 that the sections of the cote bars

at S and S on the plan are splayed and that

it falls level at and C in the elevation.

This being so, the manner of laying out the

molds for the horizontal curves is exactly

the same as that already explained in Fig.

31. The only difference in the two figures

is that the curve of the plans is opposite,

but the mode of procedure in laying out the

soffit is the same in both cases. The radial

bars in this sash head have different curves

according to their position. The one marked

Z in Fig. 34 is straight, being in the center

of the convex surface and parallel to the

axis of the cylinder of which the curved

3

a —-____^
^ /,

' —
--,„.,^^^ r --..__^^

J~~~---_____^
^"~~~~-~~-

•/

/

'~~

(Fig. 35.)

Fig. 35—Development of Mold for Extrados

or Upper Side of Head Rail.

(Fig. 36.)

Fig. 36.—Development of Mold for Intrados

or Under Side of Head Bail.

window head or it may be bent in one or

more thicknesses of wood. The molds for

the vertical curves of the cote bar are repre-

sented in Fig. 37 by the curves a K and 6 J
for the concave side and H M and N L for

the convex side. The method of obtaining

the curves of these molds is the very same
as that already explained in connection with

the circular head rail, Fig. 34. Divide the

curves B C and n O into equal parts, as 1",

2", 3" and 2, 4, 6. From these points draw

ordinates to the lines H i and E I, respec-

plan forms a part; that marked & is an

arc of a circle of the same radius as the

plan; the one marked Y, however, being

parallel to neither the axis nor the base,

takes a diagonal direction around the sur-

face of the cylinder, and, therefore, is

curved to form a portion of an ellipse. To

lay out the face mold from which this

curve may be marked on the plank for the

radial bars proceed as follows: Referring

to Fig. 34, draw the center line H I of the

radial bars; draw also the tangent M N
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liarallcl tn .1 L; flniw N y ami q u per-

pendicular to M N. Divide N q into a num-

ber of equal parts as represented by r « f.

ti) be understood that I decrj' the book

methods. I wish they could be followed out

in practice, but the cost in nearly every case

Fig. 37.—Development of Molds for Cote

Bar.

From these points raise the perpendiculars

r V, s w and t x, and from the points u, r,

w, X, y draw indefinitely perpendiculars to

the line H I.

Now make y y" t' equal to N e' }' and

X x' s' equal to i' d' t and so on, when the

curves p t' and u' y' will be the face mold

for the diagonal bar.

Practical Architecture and Drawing.

(By Prof. A. Edward Rhodes, Wihiiington,

Delaware.)

Lesson 1.

In these lessons I shall try to teach tliosi'

working out the problems in their regular

order how to read and draw the details of

house carpentry as practiced by practical

builders as I find done in my regular work

as designing and supervising architect. This

will moan that many things will not be

shown as taught in the books which show

t' e ideal conditions, what should be done

rather than what is done. I do not wish
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eliminates the desired for that which costs

less. Briefly, we will study the details of

framing, windows, doors, stairs, etc. Then

from photographs, plans and specifications

of houses that have been built we will make

all the drawings that may be used in the

erection of the houses.

My experience of over twenty years

'

teaching and in conducting courses like this

in trade journals enables me to say authori-

tively that any one completing this course,

by completing this course I mean make

every drawing printed, the best he knows

how, will at least be able to read any blue

print that may be used in building opera-

tions.

This course should, and I expect it to

start a few workers as architects. It is an

'

established fact recognized by all that no

man gains promotion or is advanced unless

he is worthy, at the same time I am con-

vinced by a careful observation and study

of the subject "That employers are con-

stantly watching their men to find the one
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best fitted for promotion and more pay, and he is able to fill a more responsible posi-

that every man is promoted as rapidly as tion." Do you differ with me, then look
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around you and you "will find that of the

men you knew say fifteen years ago every

one who has been sober, steady and studious

is today holding a more responsible and bet-

ter paying position than the fellow who did

not possess the desire for self-betterment.

Did you ever notice that the fellow who
does the complaining about favoritism is the

one who never does anything to make him-

self worthy of being the recipient of favors.

This reminds me of an illustration I heard

only yesterday; it is old but to the point.

Two men named John and Bill Jones moved

to a small village some few years ago. John

was very successful and amassed a small

fortune. Bill, in telling a friend, said:
'

' Thar 's John, him and me came to this

town in rags. '
' His friend interrupted then

and there with the remark, '
' Yes and you

still are in rags." Can your mind's eye

picture these two men, John and Bill, and

tn°ir mode of living. The nail that I want

to drive home is—young man, which do you"

intend being, John or Bill.

Any series of lessons on carpentry will

naturally begin with a consideration of the

more important joints used. Referring now

to Plate 1. The most simple of all joints

is the butt. It consists of the piece A rest-

ing on the piece B. A is nailed to B by

nailing through A into B. The working

drawing of this joint is shown at Al—Bl.

The end lap or halved lap, it is called either,

is shown at D2—E2 and consists of two

pieces—D and E. Take these same pieces

and place them as at D and C and you have

the halved corner or corner lap. Dl—CI is

a working drawing of the corner lap.

The pieces E and F placed together make

the halved T or through lap. The pieces

G—G brought together makes the scarf. H
shows a much-used joint. It would be a

costly and almost impossible proposition to

build a house without using the mitre joint.

Eefer now to Plate 2. The dovetail joint is

shown at J—K and Jl—Kl is a working

drawing of it. L and M is the open mortise,

and LI—Ml is a working drawing of this

joint. The pin mortise and tenon is shown

at N—0—P. The pieces 0—P placed to-

gether without the use. of the pin N gives

us the mortise and tenon.

S and R are the two pieces of the bridge

or straddle. These joints will be used and

referred to in later lessons when there the

reason for using them will be explained.

There are other joints not so much used in

carpentry as the ones illustrated and they

will be noticed as the work progresses.

—Problems

—

Assume that the joints illustrated this

month are made of 2x4:-inch and 3x4-inch

stuff. Make working drawings of each

joint. I would advise that each drawing

be inked in with dimensions complete as it

should be made if you were an architect

making the drawings to send to a distant

city to have the several joints made.

This course is for no other purpose than

to help you help yourself and I will be glad

to answer any letter pertaining to this

course, or give any help possible. The only

requirement being that you enclose enough

postage to cover the actual cost of remailing

the answer to you.

(To be continued.)

Who Can Solve This Problem?

Editor The Carpenter:

A close friend of mine has asked me how

to obtain the proper circle for bent crown

molding for any round tower, and so I ask

some brother, through The Carpenter, to ex-

plain the proper and correct rule. I have

found the following to be a very close rule:

Take once the diameter and one-half the

circumference, add together and subtract

one-seventh and use the remainder as a

radius, using 35 degrees as the spring for

thB molding. Would be glad for some

brother to show a more simple way.

Yours fraternally,

W. G. HUDNALL, L. IT. 403.

Lynchburg, Ya.

Trussing Saddle Roof.

(By James Barry.)

The accompanying sketches are intended

for small buildings such as barns, store

houses, etc.

In order to prevent spreading and sag-

ging iron rods, when used, are generally in

the way. The method of simple construc-

tion shown in Fig. 1 does away with all

iron rods, hangers, etc., and gives head room-

Braces strongly nailed from heel of end
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Fig. 1.

rafter (on the under side or, let in if on

top, supply a lateral support) to meet at

ridge pole.

Another way is to truss ridge pole as

shown (Fig. 2). If ridge pole is kept

of these have come through the clear lum-

ber in wide stock becoming scarce and

high in price making necessary the match-

ing up of two or more pieces to secure a

given width. They have not all come this

Fig. 2.

straight, or perhaps a little bit rounding

the roof will not sag if well nailed before

taking off the braces, which must be put

on in order to keep plates straight while

nailing rafters.

Jointing and Matching in Machine
Woodworking.

(By .1. Mason in Wood Craft.)

Jointing and matching are much more

I'onspicuous in machine woodworking in-

dustries now than they were ten years ago.

This is due in part to increased facilities

for doing work but largely to changes that

have come aliout in tlic wurk itself. Some

way, however, though the majority may
have been started from this point.

Much of the increased jointing and

matching of the past few years' develop-

ment has come through a realization that

better construction is secured in this way.

Take the building up of the Korelock door

and we have a notable example of this

;nul in the doing of lots of millwork, in

eluding veneering. There is the jointing

and matching not only of a multitude of

small strips to make the body, but there

is also the gluing on of the face, which is

really a form of jointing.

Just where and when the practice orig-

inated of making the tongue and groove
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joint, the writer is not informed. So far

as the present generation is concerned it

is the oldest method of jointing we have.

It was practiced in the early days by car-

penters in jointing up flooring and ceiling

with hand planes. First, the stock would

be jointed off to a comparatively straight"

edge and then one edge tongued and the

other grooved.

This tongue and groove, modified but

slightly, was carried to our planing ma-

chines and it holds quite a conspicuous

place today with possibly no strong charac-

ter holding it except tradition because

there have since developed many other

joints differing radically from the old

tongue and groove and displaying much

better workmanship. In fact, the old

tongue and groove as it is made in stand-

ard flooring in the South is not a thing

to be proud of as a work of machine joint-

ing and matching. There are some of the

hardwood flooring people that do a really

workmanlike job in making tongues and

grooves and in' the course of time prob-

ably the yellow pine people will, too, but

right now the best jointing is found in the

planing mills and cabinet shops where other

forms are used.

There may still be found a light forni

of tongue and groove on glue jointers.

That is, on different types of machines en-

tirely from the old flooring machines. There

are power-feed glue jointing machines that

joint the edges of stuff passing over the

cutters and, of course, will make any shape

or form on the edge that the cutter may
be designed for. Naturally the old tongue

and groove being in use so long there is

quite an extended use of it today in the

finer manipulation of glue jointing for cabi-

net work.

Here and there we find people departing

from it and taking up with the " V

"

tongues and grooves and oval tongues and

quite a multitude of different shapes or

edge formations to take the place of the

tongue. A number of these peculiar shapes

of jointing were developed in connection

with veneer door making, the cores of the

veneer door being built up with strips. The
planing-mill men seem to have exercised

their various traits of genius in devising

difi^erent kinds of joints.

Some form of the "V" joint seems to

be quite a favorite either single or in mul-

tiples, and again we come across the square

tongue and groove made in small units and •

in multiples, and occasionally we find what

is termed the lock joint. This latter, how-

ever, is more conspicuous in the making of

stave columns than in sash and door join-

ery.

In tank building there have been some

departures from the old tongue and groove

method by making grooves all together in

staves, inserting therein what is termed

the slip tongue. In many cases people have

gone back to the old square joint and

where it is thought necessary to have some

interlocking feature the dowel pin has been

resorted to.

Probably the highest type of refinement

in machine jointing has been accomplished

in the automatic machines designed for

making dovetailed joints and thus fasten-

ing together the edges of a series of strips

or scraps of wood so neatly and firmly that

they hold almost as good as if they were

solid wood without glue and doing the work

automatically. The accomplishment in this

line goes to show what can be done in the

way of fine manipulation in machines and

machine work when one tries hard enough

and follows out an idea with persistence

and skill.

' In addition to this rather elaborate per-

fection of mechanism we have today quite

a number of offerings in the way of joint-

ing machines aside from the older types

of machines used for this purpose, the plan-

ing machine and the sticker. There are

glue jointers with chain feed, roller feeds,

glue-spreading attachments, and many other

special features, and the need for matching

up several pieces to get a given width is

making quite a large requirement for these

machines in a number of different lines of

the woodworking industry.

It is rather startling to find right in the

midst of all this, when we seemed to have

reached the acme or the height of perfec-

tion in jointing machinery that it is not

only possible but quite practical to make
a glue joint with an ordinary rip-saw. Per-

haps it is not fair to say an ordinary rip-

saw, because the ordinary rip-saw as we
know it is seldom kept in a fit condition
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to make a good joint of any kind. But
good iron-frame rip-saws are today being

skillfully used to make joints.

The first awakening the writer had ou

this point was a few years ago in a par-

quetry flooring plant where small rip-saws

were making joints or rather jointing the

edges of parquetry flooring. In making
the flooring the wider boards were first re-

sawed and then run one edge over a top

smoother or jointing machine to get a

straight edge to start from. Then this

straight edge was turned to the fence or

gage of an iron frame rip-saw, the stock

ripped into parquetry strips and the work
done so neatly that the rip-saws made the

joints. In other words, there was no fur-

ther smoothing or straightening of joints

required before the laying of the flooring.

There is some parquetry flooring made
with the edges jointed on cutterhead ma-

chines, probably some prefer it that way,

but quite a lot of it is made simply with

the saw joints, and instances have been

known where customers buying stock have

specified the saw joints in preference to

the others. It is a little difficult to under-

stand at first why they should so specify

and the only explanation secured was that

a saw joint furnishes a smooth, but not

slick joint, and that these joints on being

pressed up together are filled in evenly

with a slight fuzz left on the edge so that

they really make a closer fit than the slick

joints from the planer and look better in

a finished floor. This may have been a

matter more of individual preference or

prejudice than anything else, but it was
the explanation given.

Later the rip-saw was met up with again

making joints, and this time glue joints in

a column factory. The staves were held

in position with dowel pins, but the edges

were jointed simply on a ripsaw at the

same time they were ripped to width. In-

vestigation of this saw showed it to have

teeth of the ordinary character for ripping

lumber. In the case of the parquetry saw
very small thick saws were used, having

fine teeth, somewhat like the hand-saw so

that each point made only a slight impres-

sion. It was expected to find the small

fine-tooth saws again, but instead there

was simply the ordinary ripsaw doing
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glue jointing." Of course, considerable

pains was taken with swaging and filling

the teeth and they were run on rather close

set. After being fitted up and started

their work was examined closely, and if

scratches showed on one side oi the other

the saw was jointed off a little on that

side until the cutting became smooth

enough to joint up together and hold.

lu this instance cypress was being used

and probably this was part of the secret.

Cypress is rather soft and may have enough

sponginess about it to adjust itself under

pressure to a certain amount of unevenness

on a joint and thus make a glue joint out

of one that probably would not answer as

a glue joint in oak. Yet, for all that, it is

enough to raise the question of whether

or not we have been going out of our way
to provide mechanism for jointing when all

we needed was a little finer manipulation

at the rip-saws.

Is it possible that if the time and en-

ergy we have spent in devising and operat-

ing special machines had been given to im-

proving and to the care and operation of

rip-saws we might have accomplished the

same results on them?

There is no getting around the fact that

the rip-saw is the greatest woodworking
machine going. Almost any old machine

woodworker if he is told that he must have

every machine taken from hiui but one and

must do all kinds of work on that one ma-

chine would without hesitation hold on to

his rip-saw because it is the one machine

almost impossible to do without. It is a

machine that can be converted into more

different kinds of work and usefulness than

any other one power tool about the wood-

working institution. This much is known
already, and now if we find that it might

be made into a jointer, and with two or

throe rip-saws on the same machine, one

running vertically and the other horizontal-

ly can make a tongue and groove joint if

necessary and do the job as well aa is

done on the heavy planers maybe wo will

give more attention to the ripsaws and

their care. For, notwithstanding their use-

fulness in the past, they have been the

recipients of more abuse and less skilled

care than any other machine in the shop.
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The Steel Square.

Editor The Carpenter:

Would some kind brother give his method

of finding the length of a common rafter,

without sealing or figuring for ten or fifteen

minutes? This is the method I take on the

sketch of the steel square : At the 2-inch

mark place one end of the two-foot rule,

then measure across to the 8-inch mark,

which gives me 8 feet 5 inches for the

length. The roof is a shed roof (pitch 4

inches to 12 inches), the length is 8 feet.

By placing the rule on 10 and 10 gives me

splitting, which in many instances is ex-

ceedingly desirable.

The use of the large sheets as a fire stop

in the partitions, between the rooms of

summer hotels, of office buildings, vrhere

space is of great value, is ofttimes exceed-

ingly desirable, as by the use of small

I-beams, or angle iron, or studding or even

ordinary common board partitions between
rooms, faced upon both sides with %-inch

asbestos building lumber, a thin, strong

fireproof separation is made, that is very

saving of space. Partitions of light wood-

14 feet 1% inches, that is a 10-foot rise

and one-half the building which is 10 feet.

1 remain. Yours truly,

P. F. KEEGAN, L. U. 447.

Ossining, N. Y.

Asbestos Lumber.

A material has been produced by com-

bining mineral fiber asbestos and hydraulic

cement that is usable in many ways as a

substitute for wood. It is both fireproof

and indestructible. Nails may be driven

through it, b}' a quick sharp blow of the

hammer, quite close to the edge, without

danger of fracture. It is sufficiently elas-

tic to allow of marked tension due to vibra-

tion, expansion and contraction of sur-

rounding parts, wind pressure, etc., with-

out cracking or breaking in any manner.

The resistance of the asbestos building

lumber to blows, flexion, tension, etc., is

enormous and surprising. Large pieces of

the lumber have sufficient elasticity to al-

low of being bent around curves without

en studding faced with asbestos building

lumber upon both sides, are likewise of

excellent construction as a fire stop, par-

ticularly when 85 per cent, magnesia blocks

are placed between the studs, making the

partition not only a non-conductor of

sound, but rendering it almost impossible

for any ordinary fire to pass beyond such

a barrier.

Sidewalks and ceUings may be covered

in various designs, either ornamented or

plain. It may be fastened over the old

plaster, and may be painted or decorated.

In the form of corrugated sheathing it is

used as roofing siding, awnings, trainsheds,

rolling mills, etc., on structures of medium

cost. It is applied in the same manner as

corrugated iron, either laid directly upon

the purlins in roofs and held in place

by means of clips of hoop iron, which en-

circle the purlins and are placed in dis-

tances of about twelve inches apart, or

they can be nailed to wood nailing strips

that are bolted to the purlins.—Building

Management.
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ber ISSTer SlouDention ber SI. J. of 2. gc^

mad^ten ©efdienfe? 3U fein; einem Spajier^
ftodc. Xa? SdireiPen mirb Ocrlcfcn unb ben
Slftcn cinferleibt.

Oicfudi bcr 2. II. 705 2orainc, £., ber
i'oarb utiigc fcinc, nm 8. ?[pri( 190f im
0-nl(c bcr 2. It. 10 10 Setma, iTTa., gegen
crfrcrc 2. 11. getroffcne Gntfdicibung in 'ii>'\C'

bcrcrtriigung ^icfien. S'er '•J^onrb befdilie^t

•ffiiebcrcrnuigung fo tangc 3U lumrieigcrn bi?

2. II. 705 ben ^.'eftimmungcn bcr "i'onrb=

Gntfdicibung nadigcfommcn ift unb crfud)t

ben ®. '^^. barauf 5U bringen, baf; bie? ge^

fdiierit.

«>on 2. II. 316 ©an JSofe, Gnf., unb Hon
2. n. 1010 iHome, ?!. ?)., laufcn 93crid}te

i'lber ben ©tanb ber bortigen @enierf?be5
U'cgungcn ein Bon Ircldien Sioti^ genommcn
Riirb.

Oiefud) ber 2. U. 595 2pnn, Sfaff., um
Oiefbbcttiiffigung 3ur S>erfung laufenber SIu?=

gaben. 'IPirb abgclricfcn.

Srppellation bcr SJiitglicber 5ior)n Iliolanb,

Jfieo. .v>altcrman, tvreb .ffnrmerun, ;>t. .viitgcu

unb ysacob Sprunf gegen bie G'ntfdieibunfl

be? G). ^i!. im fvatlc be? 9fcro ?}orf Gitii ?. G.

gegen Slppcllantcn^ Sicfe Slngetcgenficit

imtrbc in bcr ?(pri[?:i;i(?ung ^uriirfgelegt unb
in Grlcbigung be? A-nllc? inirb bie SdipetbiJ

tion obgeitiiefcn.

Scm san "sofc. Gal., ®. G. Irerben i?700

3ur llnterftiifeung auSftcljcnbcr a'litglicbcr

bcltiidigt.

®cr ?ieni ?)orf Gitti S). G. crfudit um ^cx--

giitung bcr bem Siftrift in bcr j;un?biftion§=

frreittgfcit, aiictali'Segleitungen betreffcnb,

entftanbcnen ?[u?gabcn. "ffiirb an ben (>i. ^.
bcl)uf? trcitcrer Unterfudi ueriniefen.

Gin <3?cridit be? €maba, 9ieb., r.__G.'iS

liber ben vstanb ber Bon 2. II. 1 liiS, -sbops

arbeitcr, untcrnonnnenc Gieitierl?bciucgun(j

Riirb eri.irlert unb ju ben Stften gelegt.

StppcKation bee- *i'inuingl)am, Slta., 2). G.

gegen bie Gntfdicibung be? Q). ^. im ?valle

ber 2. II. 290 Gn?leli, ma., gegen ben S>. G.

I'ie Gntfd^eibung beS ®. 515. ipirb aufrcd)t eu
baltcn.

?cr^l\'rid)t ber Bom Gl. % ernannten 9>cr=

Irctcr bie im ^uni b. ^\. in ?ieiB ?)orf an
eincr .Monfevens bcr *i'augciBcrfe Scil na6«
men um iiber ^vuri?biftion?fragen gu ent^

fdteiben. loirb in jcbcr 6in-;cnicit crivogcn

nnb mit bem iiorfdilagc, im ^'crtrage mit
ben Structural \>ron '©orfer? nadi bem
^li'orte „aiiiriiBrigI)t?," im 4. ^JJaragrap^en,

bie SSorte „*i'. 33. ber 3. unb 93. Bon 9.,"

einjufdjalten, angenommcn.
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Ser £. U. 1908 spiqua, O., toerben $50

fiir GrgantfattonSgiDecfe beiBtHigt.

.(Sin @efuc^ be§ SSuilbing £rabe§ Eoun»
cil§ bon ©pringftelb, ^tt., um SBetDtHtgung

etneS SetrageS gur SBeftreitung be§ ®^^aU^S
beffen ®ef(^aft§«5S[genten toirb afigettiiefen.

S. U. 1400 ©ctnta SUonica, Sal., unb ber

Baltimore, Efb., S. S. eryud^en um S3e=

tntHigung etner ©umjne fiir Drganifation§=
glTjecCe. ©efudje inerben nicM getna^rt.

Sie Sentral SJett) glorl Conference, mil
©i^ in ©tjracufe, 3J. §., bie SoM:=UniDnen
453, 26, 747, 754, 1019, 614, 1243, 1896
unb ben ©t)racufe ®. S. reprefentirenb, er*

fudjt um ©ntfenbung eine§ Organifatoren.

©efuc^^ mirb an ben @. 5p. tierlniefen bem
berartige Slngelegenl^eiten unterfteUt finb.

15. ^iiti.

©efud) beg O^io SBaHetj ®. S.'g um tceis

tere (SelbbetniHigung fiir Organifationa^
gtoedfe unb ©ntfenbung eineS Organifatoren.
©rftereS ©efuS mirb abgelciefen unb le^s

teres bem ®. Sp. iibertoiefen.

Sa ein Organifator gegentcartig im ®i=
ftrttte tatig ift, toirb ia§ ©cfud^ be§ Oma^a
S!ri=®tttj S. (j.'§ um ©ntfenbung eine§ foI»

d^en, abgemiefen.

(Sefudi ber S. U. 1295 ^orneH, ?l. ?)., um
(£rlaubm§ bie fio!aI=lIntonen um finangielle

^ulfe ange^en gu biirfen. SBirb abgetoiefen;

inbeffen mirb ber £. U. bie ©umme tion $100
fiir SIgitation unter ben gabrilarbeitem bie?

fer ©tabt bemilligt.

Sem sprobibence, 9t. ^., S). S. merben
$435 3ur Unterftiitiung au§fte:^enber aiJit=

glieber angemiefen.

©efud^ ber £. U. 343 SBinnipeg, Ean.,

um ©enefimtgung i^rer ©etoerlsforbenmg.
SBirb Sorlaufig abgele^nt unb ba§ Soarbs
mitglieb be§ SiftriftS inftruirt auf feiner

jpeimreife fic^ mit ben SoJalber^altniffen ber

©tabt bertraut gu ma&en unb iiber feinen

fflefunb an bie @eneral=Dffige gu beridbten.

Ser SBaltimore, Wb., S. 6. ber spittsburg,

spa., ®. e., ber (E^icago, ^n., ®. S. unb
a. n. 644 ^petin, gH., fenben Stu§trei§ iiber

erl^altene Unterftiiiunggelber ein. £)er @.
©. mirb beauftragt bon le^tere £. U. naf)ere

(£r!Iarung iiber SJerauSgabung beS i^r gus

gcgangenen 58etragg einguforbem.
®er @. @. unterbreitet bie bom @gelutiti=

Eouncil be§ 35. S. S. ber 21. g. of 2. berlangte

SIu§!unft begiigltd) ber gtrifi^en ben fiofal^

Unionen in $ord]efter, St. g., unb ©reentoidi,

Koiin., ^errfdjenben ^ur!§biItionS»©treitig=

leiten. Ser 58oarb empfiefilt bent ®. 5p. bie

(Sntfenbung einc§ beputirten nadi beiben Or*
ten be§uf§ ©c^Iidjtimg ber ©treitigleiten unb
mirb bie Stngelegenljeit gur SBieberaufna'^s

me in ber OJtobersSi^ung guriicfgelegt.

aCppeHation ber S. U. 457 3leto g)orf Sitt)

gegen bie SluSlegung be§ ©. ©. ber ©eft. 106
ber ®iftriIt§s3Jebengefe^e. Sa bie§ eine

®efe|e§frage ift, mirb bie StppeHation

an ben ®. ^. bermiefen um bariiber gemafe
©eft. 31 ber ®en. Jtonftitution gu entfdjei^

ben.

atppeHation ber £. U. 1 E^icogo, ^H., ge»
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gen bie ©ntft^etbung be§ @. ©. bie ©terbe=
gelbforberung ©Sen ©IfenS guriicEmeifenb.

®er SSoarb fi^Iiefet fic^ ber, feiner (Snt=

fd)eibung beigefugten SBegriinbung, be§ ®. ©.
an, unb ba ferner bie gorberung ni(^t ma^p^
renb ber in ber @en. S?onft. feftgefe^ten grift

geltenb gemad)t murbe, mirb bie SlppeEation
abgemiefen.

SlppeHation ber fi. U. 410 ©elma, 2IIa.,

gegen bie ©ntfdpeibung be§ ®. ©. in ber
berfelbe bie grauenfterbegelb = gorberung
Scbert ©atd)er§ abmie§. S)ie (Sntfcpeibung
ber ®. ©. mirb aufred}t er^alten unb bie

SlppeHatton abgemiefen.
SlppeHation ber 2. U. 106 ®e§ SRoineg,

^a., gegen bie ©ntfdpeibung be§ @. ©. im
galle be§ berftorbenen SDJitgliebeS E. ©.
©Ijabforb, bie ©terbegelbforbei-ung abmei=
fenb. Ser a3oarb finbet bie ®riinbe ber 2lbs

meifung ffid}l)alttg unb ^alt bie ©ntfdieibung
aufredpt.

16. Suli.
Sem dlod g§Ianb, SH., etc., XtUmi^ S).

E. mirb bie meitere ©umme bon $72 gur
Unterftii^ung noc^ auSftetienber SJJitglieber

angemiefen unb ©ituationSbericpt entgegen=
genommen.

StppeHation ber 2. U. spougfileepfie, SJ. g.,
gegen bie Stbmcifung feitenS oer ®. ©. ber

©terbegelbforberung im gaUe 2Bm. SBifbop.

Ser Slppeliation ift ein ©cpreiben be§ %b'
bofaten ber .<pinterbliebenen beigefugt. S)ie

©ntfdbeibung beS ®. ©. mirb umgefto^en unb
bie SluSga^iitng ber gorberung ongeorbnet.

SIppeHation ber 2. U. 590 SRutlonb, St.,

gegen bie ©ntfdieibung be§ @. '©. im gaUe
E. ®. StotjeS, grauenftcrbegelb betreffenb.

®a bie 58iii^er ber 2. U. nacpmeifen, ba^ bas
TOtglieb gur geW &e§ 5£obe§ feiner ®attin
fed|0 SJfonatSbeitrage fdjulbete, mirb bie S[p=

pellation abgemeifen.
Ser S^eft biefer S;age§=©i^ung mirb mit

©rmSgung eine§ bon ®co. SJ. ®erau bon
2o§ 2(ngele§, Eal., unterbreiteten i^erfidftes

rungSpIaneS al§ (£rfa^ fiir bie je^igen Sea
ftimmungen iiber ©terbe unb UnfaH^SSenefit
oer SB. 58. gugebradit unb ein einfd)Iagii^e§

©c^reiben ^am: ®omper0 mirb ebenfaKS
erortert.

17. Suit.
SSon bem §ubfon Eountt), 31. g., ©. E.

rSuft 9iecf)nung§beri(^t iiber er^altene Un«
terftiifeungSgelber ein, melc^er ben 2lften ein<

berleibt mirb.
®em Oma'^a, 5Jeb., S. E. mirb bie mei»

tere ©umme son $75 gur SBeftreitung ifirer

2Iu§gaben in einer ®emer£§ftreitigfeit be=

miHigt.

SIppeHation beg spamtudet, St. ^., ®. S.

gegen bie ©ntfdieibung be§ ®. Sp. im gaUe
be§ sprobibence, dl. ^., ®. E. gegen ?Ippeaan=
ten. SBirb abgemiefen unb ber ®. Sp. ers

fudpt ermalpnte S. E.'S gu inftruiren bie

©trafgelber gu foUeltiren ober bie JJIitglies

ber bie biefelben fd}ulben gu fu§penbiren.
19. guli.

®ie grage ber ©eponirung ber ®elber ber

©en.sOffige in ber Borteil^afteften unb
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I'idierftcn ii5.<eifc, tuirb ciixflcCicnb criirtert unb
©djreibcn uoii jmanatg uerfdjiebcncn S3an=

fen beS Zanid, bie auf bie ©eponirunf; 93e«

3itg ne^mcn, mcrben tierlefen.

®cr SBoarb befdjtiefet $50,000 Don bcr

gtetd)cr 3iattoiial 23an! in ^nbianapoltg,

meldje fiir bcponirte ®e[bcr nur gmci 5pro=

3ent ginfen iinb feine ©icfierl^eit geiratjrt,

guriicf^ugielien unb bicfcn S3etrag in ber

SIBei'tcrn ^Rational 23anl in ©an ^-ranciSco,

Eal., gu beponiren, tnclc^e a3an! brei ^ros
gent Qinfen getud^rt unb in treMcr Sepofi*

ten burd) bie American ©urett) So. pefidiert

finb. SIu§ bcnfelbcn ©riinben befdjttefet ber

iSoarb meitere $50,000 Bon bcr Slmerican

Kationat S3ant in 3nbianapoIi§ guriidgugie^

[)cn unb $25,000 baOon in ber Stmertcau fla^

lional 33anf in SRaf^Oirie, Xenn., bet SVi
progcnttger SBerginfung unb Sjcrfidjerung,

unb $25,000 in ber SitigcnS SJational iSan!

in Efjattanooga, Senn., bci 4 progcntigcr

33erginfung unb ©ic^crl)eit, gu beponircn.

Slppcltation be§ 5?iagara Eountt), 3J. "Q.,

®. S. gegen bie ©ntfdjeibung beg ®. sp. in

einer gtoifdjen ?lppellanten unb bem S3uffaIo,

SR. g., ®. e. Serrjdjenben ©treitfragc, ?Ir=

beitsfartengebii^r betrcffenb. 2Birb Qbge»

njiefen.

Sin ®ituation§berid^t be§ SSofton, Tla\\.,

S). E. Inirb berlefen, erortcrt unb gu ben

SIftcn gefegt.

Slppctlation ber 2. U. 627 :3adionbiUc,

gfa., gcgcn bie Entfdicibung bc§ ®. 5p. in

bcr le^terer bie grauenyterbcgcIb=gorbening

^. X Stecfea abtnieS. ®cr Soarb finbct,

bafe iaS SWitgtieb gur Qcit bc§ STobcS feincr

®attin nidjt gutftcficnb Voat unb ttieift bie

?rppcr[ation auf ©ninb ©eft. 105 beS ®en.
Sfonyt. ab.

Sic Oielucrf^forberungen ber S. U. 1176
gargo, 3J. S)., bc3 ©eb^am, aJJaff., ®. d.

unb ber S. U. 300 auftin, Sej., mcrbcn ge=

neml^igt, finangicHcr 'ceiftanb foil nnd) ^c^
barf gcluiilirt Incrbcn.

®em Oaftanb, Sal., ®. S. tperbcn $100
fiir Drganifatioii'5glriecte bclnilligt.

20. ^uli.

Scm JfafljDirie, JCenn., 2). S. trerben

$150 fiir CiuianifationHgroedfc, bcm ©an
gofc, Sal., 2>. e. $400 unb ber 2. 11. 286
©reat gallS, aiJout., Incrben $300 gur Un=
tcrftii^ung auSftcfjenber iWitgliebcr bcfoil'

liflt.

S)cr Qi. ©. erftattct 23crid)t iibcr eingcfor=

bertc Jtoftenj^lJornnfdjIagc iibcr ©rudnrbcis
ten gemcif; ilmi in bcr ?tprit=®il(ung erteil^

ten I^jnftnittion. ®cr ®. ©. luivb angciuics

fen i'luftcrabgiigc btcfer Slrbcitein gii ucr»

langcn unb bicfc ben l'oarb=l'iitgIicbern gu=

gufcnben, baniit biefclbcn cbenfallu ^i^oran^

fdiltigc cinl)ci[en fonncn.

S>er ®. ©. untcrbrcitet ©ofumcnte begiiQ'

lidi ciner giuifdicn iljm unb 2. 11. 361 Su»
lutl), a'linu., I)errfd)cnbcn ©treitfragc, WUt'
gticbcrgalil bcr 2. 11. unb fd)ulbinc Jtopf=

jtcuer betrcffenb. S)cr ®. ^. tuirD crfud)t

oaS SBoarbmttglieb beS betreffenbcn ©ifttift^
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uad) Xututf) gu fcnbcu unb cine iRebijion ber

93iid)cr ber 2. U. bornetjmcn gu laffen.

^n eincni citjuKdjcn, 2. U. 165 SfittSburg,

"^a., betreffenben isaUe trifft ber 58oarb bie»

fcibe SSetfiigung unb bcfditic^t im Slnfd|[uB

ijicran, bofj in aUcn o^nIid)cn g-ciilcn bie

©cn.sCffigc jebcn Stcoiforcn mit alien ni5ti=

gen Sofumcnten unb SluSlncifcn bcrfc^en foU
c£)e fid) berfelbc jur Slcbifion nad) bem ge^

gcbenen Crte begibt.

21. 3uli.

StppeEation ber 2. U. 292 ©fialrnee, C!Ia.,

gegen bie E-ntfcftcibung be§ @. ©. in ber er

bie UnfaHbenefitsgoroerung Sbgar Qaxw
moub§ abtoie§. ®ie Gntfd^cibung bc§ &. ©.
luirb inboffirt unb bie SIppellation abgelt)ic»

fen.

®ie aicbifion ber gtnangen bcr ®eneral=
Dffige trirb begonnen.

22. ^uli.

S)a bie§ bcr S^ag bcr (Sintoei^ung bc§

ncuen fiauptquarticr^Scbaube? ift, Bcrtagt

fid) ber Soarb uni an ben gcicrtidifcitcn 5£cil

gu ncfimen.
23. Suli.

Site Olebifion ber ginangbiid)er unb SIuS^

Iticife bcr ®cncral=©ffige tcirb fortgcfcbt.

flomiteS bcr TOitg[iebfd)aft in SWuSlcgon,

jrt., Don S:ri Sitl), 9ioct ^Slanb, etc., unb
Bon 3iodforb, ^H., crfdieinen Bor bcm 33oarb

unb fd)i[bcrn bte in bicfcn ©tabten t)errfd)ens

ben guftanbc unb bie ?lugfid)ten fiir bie

?lbfc[)Iie^ung eineS liertrageg mit ben ?Ir»

beitgcbcm. Sicfen STomite§ toerben geeig^

r.cte 9}atl:)fd)Iage erteilt.

Scr 2. U. 110 •Bai) Sitl), 2l?id)., mirb bie

©umnic Bon $150 fiir Organifationggroedc

unb bcm iltod Jsianb, 5,11., aCrisSiti) ®. S.

$60 gu Untcrftii^iung ausftcljenbcr Stitglies

bcr bclnittigt.

SBeitcre ilomitcS crfdjcincn, urn bie ®ej
tncrf^iragc in it)rcn betreffenbcn 2oInntaten
gu fc[)ilbcrn, Bon 3kiv JJorf Sitl), unb Bon
Etjtcago, ^tl., luctd) le^tercS bcfonberS auf
bie guftiinbe in ben gabrilen unb SUiii^Ien

aufmerffam mad)t.

24. unb 26. ^uli.

Sie SleBifion bcr ginangbiid)cr luirb forts

gcfcbt unb nimmt bie ©i^ungcn bicfer bci^

ben ^a^c in ?Infpnid).

27. Suli.

3>em San 'Jofc, Sal., S>. S. tticrbcn mcis
terc $400, unb bcr 2. U. 1325 gbmonton,
\'llbcrta. Sail., bie lucitorc vcciimmc Bon
$1,000 gur llntcrftii^ung ouvftcbcnbcr TIH-.

glicbcr bciiiinigt.

^:'lppcnation bcr 2. 11. 1660 ^adfon, ffcnn.,

gcgcn bie ®cfctjeuau5lcgung beg ®. '^v bie

©cftioncn 91 unb 131 bcr ®cn. J?onft. be=

treffcnb. 2)cr 2}oarb fdilicfef fid) bcr "HuS--

Icgiing bC'? ®. H-*- "" w\i> mcift bie ?lppena=
tion ab.

Scr Bon verm ®erau in 2oS 9IngctcS,

Sal., untcrbrcitcte licrfidierungvplan loirb

abcrmalv crmogcn unb bcfdiloffcn bie gragt
^ur Cftobcr5©it«ing guriirfgulegcn; ebenfo

btc ?Iu«arbeituno bon ^e^rlingSeiHegeln unb
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bie Slngelegen^eit be§ Sabel Scparttnent ber
?[. g. of S. betreffenb.

Sbon Stome, 9J. g)., lauft S3erid)t ein iiBer

ben ©tanb bc» bortigen Stu»ftanbe§ tDCId)er

ju ben Stttcn gcfcgt luirb.

®er 8. U. 792 JHodforb, ^sii., Irirb bic

®urnmc bon $200 fiir CrganifationSameile
BerDtUigt unb bie grage ber ©ntfenbung eineS

Drganifatoren nac£| ienem Orte cm ben @. ^.
tierltiiefen.

28. Suit.

®ie Sktiifton ber jyinangbiit^er ber ©en.s
Offtje reirb fortgefeijt unb Beenbet, nur has
SSerjeii-r^niS be§ S-lcateriarsSBorratS fonnte
nic^t retiibirt toerben ba baSfelbe bei ben Um^
guge Berlegt tourbe. ®er *Seric^t be? 9tecEi»

nungg^Ejrperten [timmt mit ben ^inan^'
biic^em iiberein unb inerben le^tere al§

ricfttig befunben.

3ladi 5SerIefen be§ 5protoIoK§ tritt ^ex=
tagung big gum 4. Cttober b. S. ein.

m.. e. 2. GonnoIlQ, ©eiretar.

g r a n I S u f f ij, ©. ©.

Swr ©nnJonberungSfrnge.

Sn ben SRet^en ber organifierten SIrbeiter

Slmerifoa begel^t man ben grojjen gefiler, bies

fer grage nidit bie i§r gufonrmenbe 83e=

a(f)tung gu fc^enfen, icie man iiber^aupt fel)r

biele gragen bon ber griifetcn 2Bid)tigteit fiir

ba§ arbeitenbe S>oI! mit einer tabelnSrtieriEien

Cberffdrfiridileit abtl^ut, ober gar BoIIftanbig

iibergebt.

Slfan begniigt fid) bamit, ju be^aupten,

ba^ bic Sinmanberung bem Sanbe im Sltt*

gemeincn fdjdbtidi fei, ba^ fie eingefdjronft,

ober gar tioHftanbig unterbriidt Inerben follte,

man fd)Iagt alTcrlei 5)3aIIIiatiumitteI bor, urn

ben fdjciblidicn SBirfungcn berfelben gu cnt=

gefien, aber man gtbt fid) ntd)t bie iOJii^e, ber

grage crnfttid) in's Stuge gu fefien, refp. ber^

felben gegeniibcr befinitio ©tellung gu neJ)5

men.

®ie (Sinlnanbcrung nimmt mittlerttjeile

ftetig, unb in beangftigenber 28eife gu; bie

grofeen ©tabten, befonberS an ber atlanti*

fd)en Siifte, folnie in ben inbuftrielten Een^

tren be^ Soften unb EifengebieteS, fiilien fid)

mit ben oft=: unb fiib curopciifdien ©tementeu,

bie in ifirer beifpieKofen SJebiirfmllofjfic^feit

cine ltiirtlid)e ©efafr fiir ben bigr)erigen

„©tanbarb of 2ife" beS amerifanifi^cn SBot*

leg biibcn, aber urifcre Strbeiterorganifas

tionen fefen biefer ®efafr fiitfloS gu.

®a§ rabifale Element in ber Strbeiterbe=

tuegung fugt fic^ bem fflefc^fufje beg ©tutt«

garbter itongrcfjeg unb tritt fiir unbefc^rdntte

^ulaffung aHer CJinioanberer ein, inclufibe

ber SJiongoIcn anb ajfalatjcn.

Sag confertiatiDe Element tfiut bag ®e«
gcntr)ci[, unb bcrlangt categorifi^en S(ug«

fd)Iu^ affer, nic^t mit irbifdien ©utern ge«

fcgneten STntommlingcu. Seibeg ift ber=

tcEirt; eg ift cbcnfo menig abguleugnen, bag

bic iWillion id[)r[id)en Sumai^feg unferer S3e=

LiiiHcrung bon unferer organifierten Strbeis

terfd)aft nic^t affimitiert toerben fann, a[g eg

feftftc^t, ba'^ mdd)tigc, groyapitaliftifd^e

Jntereffen cine nennengmertfien 33efd)rdnfung

ber Einmanberung mit aller 2.TJad)t entgcgen

treten loerben.

SBag ift nun ba gu tEiunV

©etien toir ung bie ©ad|e au§ ber 3Jd§e

an, fo finben mir, baJ3 baS ^auptiibcl nid)t

fo fetir in ber Einmanberung felbft, alg an

ber Slnfammlung berfelben in ioenigen be«

ftimmtcn Spld^cn befte^t. ©ange ^nbuftrien,

bie bom ©rofsfapital controUiert tocrben, (ie=

gen gum Sfieit boHftdnbig, ober bod) big gu

einem grogen Sprogentfa^e, in ben i^idnben

beg lofinbriidenben, eingeiranberten Element

teg; id) ermd[)ne nur ben SBergbau, bie Eifen»

inbuftrie, ba§ Sc^rad)tgemer6e in ben ©tdb^

ten beg 2Befteng, bie Qi^S^Ifibritation ; in

biefen .^nbuftrien fintt ber So^n bon rsaijr: gu

5aEir ftetig. Stber aud) anbere ©etoerbe, fa

fctbft im 33augerDcrbe, mac^t fid) allmdfilid)

bicfe itonturreng ful)lbar; unfere Organifas

torcn nsiffen babon iDJand)eg gu beric^ten;

befonberg betroffen inerben babon jene ga=

brifationggtreigc, bie rocniger §anbfertig!eit

a(g einige ijanbgriffe erforbern. Ser ma»
fd)ienenmdf3ige 23etrieb, ber tei^nifd)e gorts

fdjritt auf ben meiften ©cbieten unb gang

befonberg bie in aHen gabritationggtoeigen

fid) einbiirgernbe SIrbcitgtfeihmg ermijgs

rid)t bie S3efd)dftigung Bon unerfal)renen

ydnben, bie je^t bie ©telle bon gelemten

i'lanblneriern einncEimen; bag attein genitgt

fdjon, um cine niebrigere So^nrate gu er«

ftdren, bag Ueberangebot bon toiHigen S[r=

bcitgJrdften, bie mit linger S>orau§fid^t bom
©roijtapital I)ergeleitete Dleferbcarmee bon

^^^rotetariern tliut bag SEeitere.

®ann mitfs man aud) bebenlen, bag ber

nicbrigfte Sofin, ber in SImerifa fold)' unge«

lernten „i5dnben" begal^It luirb, bon .^enen

immerfin alg fefir Ijod^, im SSer^dltniffe gu

ifrem §eimatl)glanbe, bctrac^tet luirb; gang

befonberg ober trifft bag gu auf jene EIe»

mcnte, bie bireft bom Sanbe fommen.
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lltib bcm attiHiMi 'I'lcfcrtHiuitaiiL't' cictjiireu

85 *4>rt)3e" I'ei'' aftucllcn CriniiHinticniiig an;

bicfe iloiiftaticviinc! lU'iiiigt fcfion, uni bic gcs

Botcnc Sicmcbur an,5ii,5ciiicn. Ifor mir licgt

cine Stn^alif groijcr aniciifanifdicr ^'''ti'UJ

gen, bie inci[tcn au'^ bcm fcrncn *IS>c[tcn, abcr

and) cinigc Sfciu I'jorfcr cnglifrf)c ^iMiittcr; in

adcn Rierbcu ^aljlrcidic yrbcitcr nadi ben

Jtrfcrbauftaatcn I'crlangt, oiclc bicfcr ?(n3ei=

'cn ftannncn birctt noni 5].Hinibcr(ii'idii.'ii ^hv-

6eitcrlici-tl)cilung»6uiau, tiieic anberc abcr

tomnicn Don ben grogen (Sifcnbal^ncompanicn

be§ SSeften-3.

ai.Hi()rcnb nnn bie ^oroberl^'fd^e Cffi^e ben

arbcit-^iiiilligcn (riniminbcrcrn bie iHeifetoftcn

nad) bcni SSci'tcn i'ov,3uftrcdcn ucrfpndit,

fiefit man fiiiitcr bcm 2animtpfijtd)cn

ber Gifenbafjngci'eUidiaflcn bcreit-3 bie l)ab=

flierige, ein ©efdiiift mittevnbe Mauc I)erDor=

frfiauen. SPefagte ©efctlfdiaftcn Dcrlangcn

bon ber iSegicrnng, ben Don if)nen eingc[tc[l=

ten Slvbeifem bie ^Heifefoften 3n bc3a()Icn,

eigentlid) cine l)od)[t nnDcrfdiamte 3"=
nmtbnng, befonber-i iiienn man lueife, nnc

fridjev gelegentlid) fotdiev liinfilid) r)crDi.n- gc^

nifener 'iVuim-:* tanfenbe Don ?lrbeiter Devans

latjt lunrben, ifjre leljten EentS an befagte

®efd)e[lfd)aften ^n Derfdjlcubern, uni, einnuil

am ^'fabe angetangt, au-S.^ufinben, bay ent=

treber gar Icine I'Irbcit I'ovlianbcn, ober fdion

metjr af» gcniigenb Strbeiter am 'l^taiH'

loarcn.

9?etreff» ber Stellen, bie '^fombcrli) ar=

beit§lui[(igen (i'inluanbercrn Uerfprid)t, glaube

id) gerne, bajj biefe Cfferten bona fibe finb,

bn C-? eine offcnbare, Don SJiemanben beftrit^

ten Jhatfadie ijt, i^ax) eS auf bem Canbe an

braudibaren Mvaften mangclt.

i&-i ift and) moglidi, baJ3 bie angeboiencn

aiJbne Don $2.0a In-i $2.50 per Jag, ober

bon $25—,^0 per a'lonat bcnt^lt luerben,

unb baj; immerhin Diele ber 'i'lngcaogenen im

fernen ^JlH'ften bnnernbe ^'lrbeit-3gelegenl)eii

finben, aber fiir bie aiiciften bilbet bodi bie

beeTibigte Urnte and) bac- tjnbe ibver be=

|d)rtflignng. ^ilnvj follen bnnn bie viilf-Jlofen

mit ber 2prad)e be-j i.'anbe-3 unbelannten

a'fenfdien anfangenV (inft Dor gan^ tnr.^er

3eit bradjen bie Montraftoreu ber Cregon

Sfiort Cine ;H. :H. ben Don i[)ncn mit et!id)en

l)inibert ^stalienern gcfrfjloficncn Jiontratt,

inbem fie bercn JageFobn Don $1.50 anf

$1.25 rebu.^ierten ; nnb al-S bie "IH'trogenen

rcnionftrierlen nirflen fofort einisu' Uompn

nien lU'ili.^ in ibr i-'ager; fo ober cibnlid) mirb

cy )'icf)er alien (imigranten gef)cn, bie id)uy

nnb mittc[[03 ben hicftlii^cn Sii^bcutern in

bie .v>dnbe fallen.

?rifo mufi bag .^eil auf einem anbeni

*il!ege liegen. llntcr bem ftiCen GinDcrftiinb^

niv ber fd)iuei3erifd)L'n fliegierung Do[l,sie[)t

fid) ein bebeutenber ISrobus fdnDei3erifd)er

Jamilien nad) bem fiiblidien ??raiilien, be=

fonbcrs nad6 ber ftarf Don bentfd)en beficbels

ten ''.)>roDinj San H-^aoIo; immenfe, frud)t=

bare Sonberftreden, mit 5a[bbogifd)cm

Nitiuia, iDorten bort ber bcbauenben .Oanb,

unb mit .Oiilfc ber brafilianifdien ;Hcgierung

beDiiftcrt fid) jene ©egcnb, langfam sroar,

aber bodi merflid), mit befagtcr CJinman^

bcrnng. 3^icfe fdiioei^cr CJinnianbercr finb

nnn mcftr diarten nnb SScinbau=''?lrbeiter,

als Stderbaucr, aber and) fie miiiien, unb

irerben fidj ben bortigcn In-rbaltniffen an=

paffen, nnb ncbft ber I)i3[)eren S?ultur audi

Vlderbau bctreiben, fei e-3 audi nnr, nm ben

eigenen 'yebarf ,iu berfen. 'i^or einigcn ^sat)=

ren regtc fid) bie amerifanifd)e Senfation^=

preffe bariibcr anf, baf; ein CinDerftanbni^

mit ber beutfd)en jitegierung eine ftarfe

beutfd)c Sluairanberung nad) cben jener *^5ro=

Din^ 2an ^aolo geleitet merbc; man fa^ be=

reito im 5.'oraU'3 bie bentfd)e Mlegiernng ibre

•oanb nad) fener bentfd)sbrafilianifdien '^vo-

Din,3 au-Jftreden, nnb bie ameritanifdien ^sin^

\\oi riibrten gan^ geiiialtig bie A'conroe^s

Sodtrintrommel. Sro^ aller 'i'lblengnnng

fciten-3 ber beutfd)en ganj nnb finib offi^iij^

fen 3f'f"nflt'" bleibt aber bag 5adtum bcs

fteben, t>a^ bie bentfd)c, foipobl luie bie bra=

filianifd)e jHegiernng cine bentfdie Giniimn;

berniig mit aflen Siitteln ^n fiirbern fudien;

befonbero Diet gefdiiel)t Don feiten ber bras

filianifd)en Jlfegicrnng. /solgenbe-j iDurbe

mir in 'Bern Don einem '.)ln>iDanbernngv5

agenten mitgefheilt, nnb bnrd) *iHicfe Don in

'iHafilien angelangten 5d)iDei3ern beftdtigt:

'inn- alien 2^ingen ein frennblid)er tiinpfang

bci VInlnnft in ;)lio be ^vaiieiro, teinerlei ^n-

gnifiiion luie in llili'J ^svlanb; luenn Irani

befniiben, iverben bie Ifiinoanberer nadi

einem .vocpiial gebiadit, nnb n>enn genefen,

ibrem 'yeftinimnng.Jort ^ugefiihrt, unb -lUiar

anf .Moften ber :)iegiernng. Tort angelangt,

loirb ibnen eine beftimmte Jln,3al)l ".)lrferSanb

ingeiniefen, fe nad) ber ©rijfie ber ,'vomilie,

bor Cnalitiit be-? 'iHibeuiJ, ober ber iu baueu'

(^ortfepiing anf Seite (tO.)
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Les greves generales en Europe.

De ce cote ci de 1
'Atlantique, la classe

ouvriere mene et entend la lutte centre la

classe eapitaliste d 'une autre maniere qu 'en

Amerique; il faut meme admettre, que

ridge d'une lutte a bien du mal d'entrer

dans la tete de la classe ouvriere aux Etats

Unis; pourvu que le capital cede de temps

en temps aux demandes ouvrieres, ou eomme
les patrons I'appellent, aux exigences des

ouvriers, ces derniers seront toujours facile

a satisfaire. Si les vivres et autres besoins

de la vie augmentent de 25 a. 50 pour cent,

les travailleurs seront toujours heureux de

voir elever leur salaire de 10 pour cent.

;

et si grace k 1 'introduction d'une nouvelle

machine les ouvriers deviennent capable de

doubler la valeur et le montant de leur pro-

duction, ils s'estimeront tr6s heureux de voir

raccourcir leurs heures de travail d'une ou

de deux heures par semaine. Aprfes cela

quand ces benefices ont ete arraches a coup

de greve et de boycotte, quand des lockouts

de longue duree ont 6te deeretes par les

patrons, des boycottes ont et6 interdits par

des injunctions et les meneurs enfermes par

les memes juges qui ont prononces ces in-

junctions, quand, disons nous, toutes ces

jolies_ choses seront termines, apres avoir

contribug pour beaucoup a la decision

patronale, les .ouvriers declarent la paix; ils

sont content de vivre dans le meilleur des

mondes.

J'ai dis k la tete de cet article, que la

classe ouvriere en Europe est d'un avis tout

k fait different sur cette matiere.

Dans toute 1 'Europe, depuis 1 'Angleterre

jusqu'en Eussie, depuis la Sulde et la

Norvfege jusqu'en Italic, aussi bien qu'en

France qu'en AUemagne ou en Belgique et

la Hollande, partout, en un mot, ou les

travailleurs sont organises, ils le sont au

point de vue de classe. Les petits avantages

qu 'Us obtiennent k moyen de grSve ou du

boycotte ne sont considergs par eux que

comme de tris legSres accomptes sur ee qtd

leurs est dfl; ce n'est pas un petit morceau

du gateau qu'ils ont produit, qui pourrait

les satisfaire, e'est bien le gateau tout

entier; aussi pour obtenir toute la valuer de

leur production, pour se rendre eu posses-

sion des moyens de produire, des matieres

premieres et surtout des dons que la nature

u a fait cadeau a persoune en particuUer.

tel que le sol et le sous-sol les mines de

charbon aussi bien que les forets immense

que jadis ont couverts la terre ou emplis ses

entrailles; pour obtenir tout cela les travail-

leurs en Europe se servant de tous les

moyens.

Tout en se servant, comme en Amerique

des greves et des boycottes, ils ne negligent

pas I'arme que leur donne le bulletin de

vote. En reconnaissant tout le pouvoir im-

mense qui Smane de la presse ils se sent

pours'ue de la presse a eux, d'une presse qui

defend leurs interets, k 1 'exclusion des

interets capitalistes
;

qui reproduit les

projets de loi presentes par leurs defenseurs

dans les legislatures divers de 1 'Europe.

Dans d 'autres pays, tel que la Suisse, les

travailleurs savent se servir d'une maniere

intelligente du droit de 1 'initiative et du

referendum; ils forcent chaque candidat

pour une fonction legislative a signer sa

demission en blanc, avant meme d 'etre elu

;

on appele cela un mandat imperatif, et cela

erqpeche les elus de se transformer en traitre

apres 1 'election. Nos camarades en Europe

s'efEorcent egalement d'instruire, par la

circulation de pamphlets et de brochures,

les ouvriers en general; et les jeunes gens,

appeles k faire le service militaire en par-

ticulier.

Comme 1 'on peut voir, leurs moyens

de propagande et de defense contre la

classe eapitaliste sont multiples et varies, ce

qui n 'empeehe pas qu 'il existe un grand

nombre parmi eux qui trouvent la marche

vers 1 'emancipation du proletariat plutot

•lente. Ce sont les hommes impetueux, d 'un

caractere sanguin et peu patient. Eien n'est

plus juste et mieux fonde que ce qu'ils de-

mandent k la soeifite moderne, mais en quoi
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je suis en disaeconl avec eux, c 'est avec le

moyen dont ils veulent se servir pour obtenir

satisfaction rle leurs justes revendications

;

encore n'oserais-je pr^tendre que le moyen

pr^conis^ par eux qui est la gr&ve generale,

ne serai pas bon; non, loin de la, s'il etait

possible seulement! Voyons tin peu ce que

1 'on attend d 'une grjve g^n^rale.

En supposant 1 'etendu d 'une grdve pareU-

le sur un etat seulement, tel que la France

ou I'Allemagne, qui sont des pays assez bien

organises ; on s 'attendrai done que chaque

ouvrier, voire meme chaque enfant menuisier

travaillant dans une fabrique, cesserait h un

jour et hcure pr^cisee h I'avance, de travail-

ler. Les chemins de fer pas plus que les

tramways ^lectrjques ne transporteront plus

personces parcequ 'il n 'y aurai personne

pour sortir les locomotives ou les wagons de

leurs remise. AprJs avoir mange le restant

de pain rassis de la veille on cessera de

manger; la ratme chose arrivera avec la

viande et les denr^es, c 'est & dire les gena

riches, les patrons et toute la classe

capitaliste n 'en souffriraient pas au meme
degree que la classe ouvrifere, vue qu 'il est

facile pour quieonque a de I'argent, de

s'approvisionner pour une semaine ou un

mois, quitte k faire son pain soi-meme et de

manger de la viande fum^e ou de conserve.

Meme la question du transport ccsse d'etre

un probleme pour la classe des gens qui

possede automobiles et bateaux moteurs.

Quellques uns de ces impatients disent,

que cette grjve g^nfirale ne devrait pas

s'^tendre sur la distributions des nfieessitfe

de la vie journalifire ; eh bien, discutons alors

la question sur le c6t6 restant sur la produc-

tion h profit, production qui pent attendre.

Nous avons, et ce depuis bient6t deux ans,

aux Etats Unis d 'Amerique, un exemple

qui nous dimontre avec facility combien de

temps la classe capitaliste saurait attendre

avant de souffrir d'une grfeve g^nfirale. Avec

notre systfime actuel de production uos

mines, nos hauts fourneaux, toutcs nos

fabriques de n 'iniporte quel genre de

fabrication poyrront 8tre interompu pour

un certain laps de temps, d 'une semaine

ausad bien que d 'un mois.

Reste & savoir con>bieu de temps I 'ouvrier

pout Tester sans travailler; la limite dans

cette circonstance est bien vite encourue,

c 'est son estomac qui en dicte la dnrfc

;
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jusqu a un certain point aussi son porte-

monaie ; mais 1 'un et 1 'autre ne promet pas

une duree bien longue. Dans ce genre de

grSve aussi bien que dans 1 'autre, la

premiere victime de la grfeve g^n^rale sera

forcfiment et malbeureusement I 'ouvrier lui

meme. Mais il y a un sousentendu dans

ce projet. Supposons pour un moment,

qu 'une grfive g^nfirale, ou meme parti^Ue

jusqui certain point, mais qui jetterai dans

la rue un nombre de travailleurs respectable,

pourrai en imposer a la classe capitaliste.

Supposons que ce nombre imagin&re de

grfevistes resterai loin de son travaille

pendant plus d'une semaine; on se plait k

croire, qu'ils ne crjveront pas volontiSre-

ment de faim dans les rues, en face de

boutiques remplis de vivres. On commencera

done par devaliser, aprfes demolition de ces

boutiques, ces depots de vivres ; qu 'ar-

riverai-t'il alors f D'abord la police, puis

la milice, et ensuite I'arm^e, y compris la

cavalerie et 1 'artillerie, entrera en fonction,

et ce ne sera plus une grSve, ce sera la

revolution qui sera ecJatSe. C'est \k la

grande erreur que commettent les propa-

gandeurs de la grjve generale; c'est de

croire qu 'une revolution puisse etre faite,

organisee par un plus ou moins grand

nombre de militants ou d 'impatients. Non
nies amis, si la revolution sociale ne sort pas

d'elle meme des circonstences qui sont crees

par des conditions sociales du jour, on

pourra provoquer une revolte, mais pas une

revolution. Tant que la classe proletarienne

ne sera pas assoz d 'accord et assez^ edairee

pour se servir intelligentement des moyens

paciflques, elle sera encore bien plus eioignee

de pouvoir se servir avec succes des moyens

violentes. C 'est assez bien d 'habituer

I 'ouvrier an mecontontement, mais encore

faut il lui apprendre de dinger la societe

future, et de ne pas tirer les ch&taignes du

feu pour les autres, tel que la classe prole-

tarienne 1 'a fait quatre fois durant le siMe

dernier en France.

Je regrette done infiniment de ne pas

pouvoir partager 1 'avis de ces camarades

en Enrope qui, sans le vouloir font le jeu

de la classe capitaliste, en poussant le prole-

tariat organise k s'eiposer k une bonne

saignee preparee avec soin par les gouvcrne-

(A'oir la Suite a la page 60)



BEBNES, JOSEPH, of L. U. 892, Dedham, Mass.

LAIMS PAID
DURING AUGUST. 1909

No. Name. Uniou. Am't.

11327 Mrs. Anna G. Anderson. 7 $ 00.00
11328 Mrs. Mary E. Smith.... 8 50.00
11329 Mrs. .Tennie W. Brais. . . 11 25.00

11330 John W. Forrester (dis.) 30 400.00
11331 Mrs. Anna Dechene .... 70 50.00
11332 Hilmer Willberg 87 200.00
11333 Mrs. Tine Pedersen .... 91 50.00
11334 Mrs. Bettie Shorter 92 50.00

11335 J. H. Gorman 207 200.00
11336 August Kolms 209 200.00
11337 Herbert E. Kemp 313 200.00
11388 Mrs. C. Klingensmith . . 333 50.00
11339 Mrs. Mabel Hale 448 50.00
11340 Mrs. Elizabeth Lewis . . 457 50.00

11341 Wm. C. Ayers 481 100.00
11342 Guy B. Stowell 532 200.00
11343 George Devine 564 200.00
11344 James Doran 724 50.00

11345 Carl A. Carlson 755 100.00
11346 Louis B. Kirst 980 200.00

11347 R. Bendickson 1717 200.00
11348 Mrs. Sophie Olsen 1747 50.00
11349 August Backer 1784 200.00
11350 Joseph Cesal 1786 200.00
11351 Mrs. Mildred Price 1738 50.00

11352 C. P. Keddick (dis.) 345 400.00
11353 Geo. E. Perkins 1410 50.00

11354 John Siewert (dis.) 1 400.00
11355 Geo. P. De Gear 22 200.00

11356 Patrick Brady 26 50.00

11357 Mrs. Hnlda 0. Bengtson. 97 50.00

11358 Robert H. Beacham 122 200.00
11359 Mrs. Alice M. Johnson.. 131 50.00

11360 Mrs. Mary E. Griffith... 183 50.00

11361 John Ditschie 242 200.00

11362 August Jannisch 242 50.00

11363 Frank H. Frost 262 200.00

11364 Mrs. Ella N. Flesher 276 50.00

11365 Fred Diebold 355 200.00
11366 Walter L. Massenburg. . 605 200.00

11367 Mrs. Cornelia Harberger 608 50.00

11368 Peter Semmert 678 200.00

11369 Mrs. A. Lautenbach . . .

.

1093 50.00

11370 John Peil 1683 50.00

11371 L. J. Coulter 1874 200.00

11372 Alex. Stocker 1874 200.00

No. Name. Union. Am't.

11373 Fred Wyttenbach 4 200.00
11374 Chas. R. Bachman 77 200.00
11375 Joseph Smith 79 200.00
11376 Chas. F. H. Kretschmar. 451 200.00
11377 Mrs. Mary Kane 672 50.00
11378 Claudius Gonod 707 200.00
11379 Mrs. Jennie Jordan .... 1013 .50.00

11380 Millard S. Cai-l 1491 200.00
11381 Joseph Commette 1245 50.00

11382 Albert Kaneen 51 200.00
11383 Morris Spiegelman 147 200.00
11384 Mrs. Augusta Kuhne . . . 309 50.00
11385 Mrs. Annie Baxter 322 50.00

11386 Patrick D. Sullivan 600 50.00
11387 Charles Miller 44 50.00
11388 Charles Montgomery ... 75 200.00
11389 Edward O. Lee 141 200.00
11390 Celestino Mora 1195 200.00
11391 Mrs. Austie Lundy 1354 50.00
11392 Mrs. Elizabeth Gustafson 10 50.00
11393 Herman H. Tapy 10 200.00
11394 Watkins J. Peabody .... 24 50.00
11395 Otto Grauf 58 200.00
11396 Peter Bratset 131 200.00
11397 Chas. F. Tucker 139 200.00
11398 John D. DuBois 231 200.00
11399 Michael Hereth 375 200.00
11400 August Laib 416 200.00
11401 Mrs. Bessie Ritchey ... 448 50.00

11402 Mrs. Louisa Rouss 521 50.00

11403 J. E. Thurber 700 200.00

11404 David H. Vail 810 50.00

11405 Mrs. Margaret B. Hanlon 877 50.00

11406 J. O. Wright 1720 50.00

11407 James Kennedy 1 200.00
11408 Mrs. Millie O'Toole 1 50.00

11409 Mrs. Etta B. Alford 26 50.00

11410 B. J. Bjornson 33 50.00

11411 Mrs. Bessie Cottrell 33 50.00

11412 Harry Gray 67 200.00

11413 Mrs. Catherine Kneeht. . 198 50.00

11414 Mrs. L. V. Thomas 198 50.00

11415 Carl Iverson (balance). 314 66.00

11416 Alois Weidner 355 50.00

11417 Herman Mahn (balance) 483 61.25

11418 Frank G. Vorsatz 567 200.00

11419 Oscar M. Bubb 1022 200.00

11420 George Gerland 2 200.00

11421 Peter S. Campbell 72 200.00

11422 George H. Langley 247 200.00

11423 Ole Sanders 247 200.00

11424 Edgar J. Peck 268 200.00

11425 Mrs. Rose B. Dutfy 306 50.00
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No. Name. Union. Am't. Five-HouT Day Coming—Henry

11420 Mrs. E. c. .McConneii . . 317 ."io.oo Abrahams.
11427 .T. F. Massagee 384 50.011

11428 Harry Jl. Bell 483 200.00 First slaves. Then serfs. Then freemen.

11420 Mrs. Odessa Miller .... 678 .".0.00 Such has been the evolution of the wage
114.30 Walter Still SrM 200.00 earner. Not so very manv years ago he
11431 .John G. Gorg 4.", 200.00

i^y,^^^^ f.^n, .^^^.j^^ jo ^^^^gt Children
114.32 Manfred Gregory 132 200 00

.
t . ^ m.

11433 Antolne .\lain 134 .%0.00
worked m all the mills and factories. The

11434 Ciarenop A. Neville .... 374 200.00 outlook for the worker was far from bright.

1143.". Mrs. l.avlna Anderson.. GOO .'iO.OO With the introduction of machinery and
114.30 Waiter C. Knight 1010 .^0.00

j,jg development of the factory system the
11437 Mrs. Bessie Rodgers ... 1010 .^0.00

^. , i i i

11438 John Olson 1S32 200 00 relations of employer and employe under-

11439 Albert 11. Gow 7 2O0.00 went a radical change. The distance be-

11440 Alfred Deiorme 134 200.00 tween them grew. "Wages were small, the

11441 Arsene Martel 134 .10.00 |,ours long, and the worker was a social out-
11442 Mrs. Kate F. C'opelnnd. 20S 2.">.00

11443 Paul Banning 238 200.00 '^^^ '

11444 Gustave .Tohnson 4.-.1 200.00 Then he organized for an increased wage.

1144.") rhllias .lolly 707 200.00 He had not got far enough to demand a liv-

11440 Mrs. Moliio Clark 1S47 .".0.00 ^^g .jyagg. Persecuted, imprisoned, he per-
11447 Edward Dargavel 27 200.00

^.^j^^^_ The right to organize conceded, he
11448 Carl Olsen . 3., 200.00

., f* u * .1 t^i

11440 Mrs. Edna nines 101 .".0.00 began to agitate for a shorter workday. The

114."0 Ernest liranst 1 200.00 hours were reduced to ten, then nine, and
114.")1 Mrs. Chas. Wilson 11 .50.00 now in many industries to eight, with a
1 14.-,2 Arthur Noel 21 200 00 g^turday half hoUday. Physically and men-
114.".3 Mrs. Emma .Tohnson ... loo .".0.00

, „ ^^ , , . , „ ^
114.-,4 Mrs. Mary Ilelmhurge... 117 .50.00

tally the worker has improved. He has a

11455 Mrs. Anna Ilambel .... 181 50.00 better home, is better clad and better fed.

11450 .Tames F. Keenan 181 200no \fg shall always need food, clothes and
11457 Mrs. n. E. Randall 198 50.0 1

gjigiter, but with improved machinery these
11458 O. A. Llndahl 241 50.00

i . -^i i
" .•

,, ,-n r^ ^ ... ,„„ -n n.i things cBtt be produced with less exertion
114. .9 Ernst \\ assermann .... 300 ..0.00 6 t

11400 Mrs. Karin lluUgren.... 514 50.00 and in less time. We believe the father

11401 .Tohn Ilintz 522 200.00 should be the bread winner, the wife at home
11402 P. F. Donahoe 934 .50.00 paring for the little ones, the children at
11403 riiarles Richards 1010 50.00 . °

11404 Mrs. .Tosephine Theniux. 1021 50.00
SCHOOL

11405 .Tohn Sleln 17S4 200.00 Hence I believe the worker, with whom 1

11400 .Tohn Arola (dis) 039 100.00 have associated for over a quarter of a cen-

11407 .Tames S. T.ognc (dIs.K. 122 400.00 j^^y^ .^,.Jl] ..gg his desires satisfied for pic-
11408 .Tames II. .'fki'iiv (dls.).. 200 100.00 .

' ,. ,, , u- i . i

...
'"""' ' '• '" -^" tores on his wall, books on his shelves and

11400 .Iiimes Flaherty (dls.).. 172 400.00

11470 Andrew .T. .MeCormlck .. 109 2iM).oo leisure to en.ioy them. I believe that we shall

11471 Martin P. Winston .... 112 20O.00 finally reach

11472 Albert Fiankovllz 309 200.00 A five-hour day for
11473 Edward MnrggrnlT 419 • 200.00

pj ^ ^ ,^jj^
11474 Alford Richards 427 200.00 „. , ,' , '. .

114-5 .Tohn II. SIgler 429 200.00 T'"^''' 'It^I'^rs the minimum wage.

11470 Nathan Macbnier 492 .50 00 To those who think it cannot be brought

11477 .Toseph II. Weaver ,595 50.011 about I say: Look back to the days when
11478 Peter V. O'.son 613 200.00 ^e were taught that a king ruled by divine
11479 Mrs. I.anra E. Smith... 734 5o.oo ... , ., , , ," ,

11480 Samuel II. Chaffey 7.50 Joo.oo "«'''' »•"• consider the changes that have

1 1481 Eugene C. Finney 709 511.00 taken place since then.—Boston ("llobe.

114S2 Wm. S. Morson 780 .50.00

114S3(ieo. Itullerdlck II00 -.'00 00

11484 Mrs. Ruth M. Ellis 115.S .5o no
. • . » , ,, .

11485 Geo. .M. K. Illle lOo 1 15 ..o ' ''•' '''''''''l "^ capitalism is to take all it

can get and give no more than it has to.
''""'"' ?21.072.2r>

-pijg jreed of American workmen is to give

all the.y can uiako and take as little as

The more honesty a man has, the loss he capitalists choose to part witli.—Saturday

aflecls the air of a saint.—Dehon. Critic.
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DIRECTORY OF
Business Agents

Aberdeen, WaBh.—L. L. Alexander.
Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gllmore, Room 21, Beaver

Block.
Alexandria, La.—R. H. Wllllamg, 1415 Billot St.

Alton, 111.—O. V. Lowe.
Anadarko, Okla.—J. E. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George B. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ardmsre, I. T.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1st St. and

Central ave.
Atlanta. Ga.—A. M. Copeland, 16 Kelly st.

Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kaufmann, 1804
Atlantic are.

Auburn, 111.—J. B. Hlgglns.
Aurora, 111.—Ed. Cress, 47 LaSalle st.

Baltimore, Md.—Wm. Albaugh, Boarder State
Bank, Park ave. and Payette st. Special
Agent : Wm. Phillips, Boarder State Bank,
Parker ave. and Fayette st.

Barre, Vt.—R. L. Hayward.
Battle Creek, Mich.—C. M. Parks, 333 Lake av.
Belmar, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 824 Central ave.
Bergen County, N. J.—J. W. Courtner, Rldge-

wood, N. J.
Blnghamton, N. Y.—Jeremiah Ryan, 153 Wash-

ington Bt
Birmingham, Ala.—G. F. Chlsolm, 321 1-2 N.

20th St.

Boise, Ida.—J. B. Worley, R. R. No. 4.

Boston, D. C.—Collin W. Cameron, 30 Hanover
«t. ; L. TJ. 33, J. B. Potts, 30 Hanover St. ;

L. U. 1393 (Wharf & Bridge), Joseph B.
Ktlly, 19 Partridge ave., Somervllle, Mass.

;

L. U. 1440 (Shop & Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald,
30 Hanover st. ; L. V. 1824 (Cabinetmakers
k Mill), B. ThuUn, 30 Hanover St.; L. D.
954 (Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30 Hanover
St. ; L. D. 386, Dorchester, J. B. Baton,
FUIds Cor., Dorchester. Mass. -, L. D. 67,
Roibury, H. M. Taylor, 52 Bailey St., Dor-
chester, Mass. ; L. XJ. 443, Chelsea, Chas.
Noel, 86 Grove St., Chelsea. Mass. ; L. U.'s
441 and 1653, Cambridge, and 629, Somer-
vllle, H. W. Davis, 347 Columbus ave., Bos-
ton, Mass. ; L. U. 438, Brookllne, W. H.
Walsh, 166 Washington st., Brookllne, Mass.,
L. U. 218, East Boston, C. H. Morrison, 16
Pope St., East Boston, Mass.

Bralnerd, Minn.—J. W. Welch.
Bridgeport, Conn.—T. A. Flanagan, 36 Allen st.

Bristol, Conn.—B. G. Waterhouse, Locust St.

Brockton. Mass.—Walter Pratt, 158 Main st.

Buffalo, N. T.—Geo. H. Waldow, Brown Bldg.,
6 B. Seneca st. ; Vincent Roth, Brown Bldg.,
6 E. Seneca St.

Butler, Pa.

—

Butte, Mont.—Wm. O'Brien, Box 623.
Camden, N. J.

—

Canton, 111.—John Burgard.
Cedar Rapids, la.—A. J. Cronkhlte, Room 19

Jln« Block.
Central City, Ey.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C.—F. R. Ellsworth, 102 Line st.

Chattanooga, Tenn.—A. H. Smith, St. Elmo,
Tenn.

Cheyenne, Wyo.—C. A, Elliott.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president, Room
502, 66 Fifth ave. ; Daniel Galvln, secretary-
treasurer. Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; Wm. C.
White, business agent. Room 502, 56 Fifth
ave. ; Louis Schalk, B. A., Room 502, 56
Fifth ave.; Albert Schultz, B. A., Room 502
56 Fifth ave. ; No. 1, J. J. Mockler, B. A.,

Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 10, Harry
Halgh, B. A., Room 502, '58 Fifth ave. ; No.
IS, Thos. F. Flynn, B. A., Room 502, 56
FlftB ave. ; No. 64, Jag. Soma, B. A. Room

56

502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 58, Chas. Grassl, B.
A., Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 62, Thos.
Ratclltr, B. A., Room 502, 56 Fifth ave.

;

No. 80, Wm. Brims, B. A., Room 502, 56
Fifth ave. ; No. 141, John Broadbent. B. A.

:

Room 502, 50 Fifth ave. ; No. 181. J. C.
Johnson and O. Thompson, Room 502, 56
Fifth ave. ; No. 199. J. C. Grantham. B. A.,
Boom 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 242, John
Beaumler, B. A., Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ;

No. 272, Sam Dunlap, B. A., Room 502, 68
Fifth ave. ; No. 416, Fred C. Lempke, B. A.,
Room 502, 56 Fifth ave.. No. 434, John H.
De Young, B. A., Room 502, 66 Fifth are.,
No. 448, Frank W. Parker, B. A., Room 602.
56 Fifth ave. ; No. 504, Frank Smith, B. A.,
Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 1307, John
Cutter, B. A., Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No.
1367, Mlllmen, Jos. Dusek, B. A., Room
502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 1784, Mlllmen,
Frank Kurtzer, B. A., Room 502, 66 Fifth
ave.

Chlckasha, Okla.—Walter Scott.
Cincinnati. O.—Chas. House, 1318 Walnut st.

Clalrton, Pa.—11. R. Noonan. Box 427.
Clarksvllle, Ark.—J. H. Cllne.
Cleveland. O.—John B. Melcher, 717 Superior

St.; Phil. Hyle, 717 Superior st.

CoCfeyviile, Kan.—W. S. Watson, 804 W. 12th
street.

Columbus, O.—S. H. Baggs, 121 J B. Town st.

Concord. N. C.—A. B. Bost. Box 190.
Dallas. Tex.—R. M. Means, 662 Roseland ave,
Danbury, Conn.—Eugene Wright, Starr ave.
Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 528, W. H. Sheldenberger,
2418 Newton st. ; No. 55, J. M. McLane, 343
S. Tremont st.

Des Moines, la.—J. C. Walker, 414 4th st.

Derby, Conn.—Steven Charters, 111 Wakelee
ave., Ansonla, Conn.

Detroit, Mich.—Oscar Frledland, 330 Hunt st.

Duluth, Minn.—Henry Trudeau, 2701 Helm st.

D.versburg, Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
East Palestine, O.'^—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—B. W. Parres, 818 Mis-

souri ave.
Bau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.

—

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmlra, N. Y.—W. D. Miller, 316 Roe ave.
Ely, Nev.—Geo. L. Acocks, Box 465.
Ensley, Ala.—W. T. Hutto, Box 666.
Bvansville, Ind.—T. B. Huber, 1413 B. Iowa St.

Fall River, Mass.

—

Fairfield, (ionn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Parmlngton, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Port Smith, Ark.—B. J. Robinson, 1115 S. 18th

8tr6G't

Fort Worth, Tex.—W. E. Hemsell, 1609 Gal-
veston ave.

Galveston, Tex.—H. W. E. Rate, 2012 ave., M.
Gary, Ind.—L. D. 985, John T. Hewitt, Box

306.
Glen Cove, L. I., N. T.—Hugh Duffy.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

—

Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.

Lynch.
Granville, 111.—Geo. F. Scott.
Grayvllle, 111.—J. W. Badlshbaugh, Box 603.
Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. Tou-

hey. Box 78, Irvlngton-on-Hudson.
Hamilton, O.—Chas. N. Wilkins, 602 8. 4th st.

Hammond, Ind.—H. B. Granger, 56 Hamlin «t.



T Ih e Carpenter
Hartford, Conn.

—

F. C. Walz. 247 Putnam it.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwynn Postofflce.
Holyolte, Mass.— B. F. Dowd, 144 Cabot at.

Houston, Tei.—Geo. Selpel, 1609 HIcUory st.

Huntington, W. Va.—L. H. Suddlth, 908 Jef-
ferson aye.

IlloB, N. y.—W. C. Mack, 59 Railroad St.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, Relchwein
Hall, cor. Market and Noble sts.

Itbaca, N. Y.

—

Jackson, Mich.—Geo. J. Johnson, 31B B.
Franklin.

Jacksonville, Fla.

—

Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Bureess, 462 Hoboken
ave. ; James G. Larkln, 359 4th St., Hoboken,
N. J.

Kansas City, Mo.—Ed S. Abdlll, 2307 Monitor
place.

KensinRton. III.—John U. I.eyoung.

Kenton and Campbell Countlei, Ky.—J. A.
Norton, 15 St. Louis at. CoTlngton, Ky.

Kewanee, 111.—J. H. Barnett.
Keyport, N. J.—Saml. Stryker.
KnojcvlUe, Tenn.—W. H. Block.
Krebs, I. T.—E. D. Miller.
Lafayette. Colo.—C. V. Jones, Louisville,

Colo. ; Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, 111.—F. W. Parker, 130 Vina it.,

Highland Park 111.

Lake County, Ind.—W. C. Hunter, Hammod,
Ind.

LaSalle, HI.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Grady, 184 Broadway.
Lawton, Okla.—O. A. Brlttaln, 914 F aye.
Lincoln, Neb.

—

Lockport, N. Y.—John D. Freeman. 26 John st.

Continued on page 5S

FORD ftUGER BIT CO

Ford's Screw Driver Bit

WHY are the up-to-date CARPENTERS
and MILLWRIGHTS demanding

FORD TOOLS?
I
SIMPLY BECAUSE they know of their

1 superior working qualities, and that no
(2 expense is spared to make them perfect

in workmanship and material.

Mfrd by FORD AUGER BIT CO.
HOLYOKE, MASS.

Ford's Ship Auger

^rii^^^^r!^^"!^^^^'^:^'!:^?^^^^^

l^ill
ARE YOU SUCCESSFUL???

Can you estimate quickly and accurately? If not
get up-to-date and adopt the methods taupht in

The Lightning Estimator. SIXTH EDITION
JUST OFF THE PRESS. Teaches simple,
rapid, reliable and accurate methods showing
amount of labor and material for each separate
iiriii of your work but so systemized and con-
d<ii.s(ci as to enable you to estimate the bulk of

your work in a few items. Written by a success-
ful contractor. Base on actual experience, not
theory. Risk of errors and omissions reduced tok

ing concrete blocks. 50 per cent larj.

lustrated. Send ONE DOLLAR tod

BRADT PUBLISHING CO

a minimum. Valuable hints on layinji and bond-
er than last edition. Bound in CLOTH, amply il-

ay and get on the right road to success,

, 1265 Michigan Ave., Jackson, Mich.



'Directory of Business Agents
(Continued)

Louisville, Ky.—H. S. Huffman, 107 W. Jeffer-

son St.

Los Angeles, Cal.—J. W. Mlcksle, 819 McGarry
street.

Lowell, Mass.—M. A. Lee, 48 Bartlett st.

Lynn, Mass.—B. C. Walker, 62 Munroe St.

Madison, Wis.—Frank C. Nelbuhr, 123 Charter
street.

Manchester, N. H.—A. Tureotte, 38 Jollet st.

Mayaguez, Torto Rico.—Louis . Perocler, Box
101.

Marlssa, 111.—Barnle Elliott, St. Clare court.

McKlnney, Tei.—George Hughes.
Memphis, Tenn.—J. W. Harrison.
Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Coglll, 3 Glen

Court, Maiden, Mass.
Miles City, Mont.— I. E. Dunn, Box 392.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolf Hinkforth, 318 State St.

Minneapolis, Minn.—W. H. Blair, 26 Washing-
ton ave.. South.

Moberly, Mo.—M. B. Menefee, 427 Union aye.
Mollne, Dayenport and Rock Island, 111. (Trl-

Cltles)—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St., Rock
Island, 111.

Monmouth, III.—John M. Hurst, Box 337.
Montclalr, Bloomfield and the Oranges, N. J.

—

S. Botterlll, 26 N. 19th St., B. Orange, N. J.
Montgomery City, Pa.—Geo. M. Hill, Ashborne,

Pa.
Montreal, Can.—Jos. Alney, 127 St. Dominique

St. ; L. U. 134, L. Lefevre, 127 St. Domi-
nique St. : L. U. 1244, Richard Lynch, 127
St. Dominique St.

Mt. KIsco, N. r.

—

Nashville, Tenn.—J. L. Bradford, 331J Cedar
street.

Newark, N. J.—A. R. Wyatt, 406 S. 12th St.

Newport, R. I.—S. Cougdon.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chtvers, 251 Washing-

ton street.
New Bedford, Mass.—D. A. Houle, 187 Collett

street.
New Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGrath, 79 Dwight

street.
New Haven, Conn.—J. F. Plunkett, 97 Orange

street.
New London, Conn.—Grant C. Barber, 241

Broad st.

New Orleans, La.—Frank P. Haas, 2134 First
street.

New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes
street.

New Rochelle, N. T.—John McLaughlin, 12
Lawton st.

New York City—For Manhattan : L. F. Storey^
12 W. 132d St. ; H. W. Blumenberg, 142
E. 59th St. ; Jos. Crimmins, 506 E. 58th
St. (shops and unfair trim) ; Chas. Peterson,
2497 Belmont ave., Bronx (stairs). For
Brooklyn : Henry Erlckson, 518 46th St.,

Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Wm. O'Grady, 155 Wyckoff
St., Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Harry Lea, 682 65th St.,

Brooklyn, N. Y. For Bronx : C. H. Bausher,
1.370 Franklin ave., Bronx ; Thos. Dalton,
285 E. 142d St.. Bronx. For Queens : Geo.
Lynch. 274 Fulton St., Jamaica, L. I., N. Y. ;

Aug. Nagel, 478 Broadway, L. I. City. For
Richmond. Jas. Martin, 684 Richmond road,
Stapleton, S. I., N. Y.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John H. Kew, 518 23d St.

Norfolk County, Mass.—G. S. Aldrlch, 280
Whiting ave.. Bast Dedham, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—W. B. Broughton, 71 City Hall
avenue.

Northampton, Mass.—Thomas Waldron, 19 La
Salle ave.

North Bristol. Mass., District—Jos. C. Gray,
Nepouset St., Canton, Mass.

North Eastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave.. Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.—L. H. Shrlmpton, R. D.
No. 2, Box 197.

Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Nyack, N. Y.—W. S. Edwards, First aye.
Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Llese

ave., Fruitvale, Cal.
Ohio Valley D. C.—E. Weakly, 3902 Jacob st.

Continued on page 59.

16Knowledjfe that Directs
THE CYCLOPEDIA OF

Architecture, Carpentry

and Building
is the most exhaustive, comprehensive and authorita-
tive work on the building trades ever published. Covers
every branch of building construction, from plans to
finishingr touches. Contains 4,670 pages, 7x10 inches,
printed on special paper; large, clear type.
Special F'ea.tuTes aret Plans, color plates and photos of—^^—^—~—^-^~~^ buildings completed and in the course of

construction. Diagrams and sections showing all details. Over 400
full page plates. 3,000 detail drawings, diagrams, Cic. Jusl the
thing for the student. A practical guide for the experienced carpen-
ter and an ever ready reference work for the expert.

I

EXAMINE THESE BOOKS at OUR EXPENSE
To show you just what the books are and how necessary they are

to every man connected with the building trades, owners, real estate

agents, etc., we will send a full set, express prepaid, for five days'

FREE examination. Jusl fill in and mail the coupon. The books
can be relumed at our expense if not what you want.

SPECIAL. OFFER: To introduce our Correspondence
^^~~~*^~~^^^~^^^^"~ Courses, from which the Cyclopedia is

compiled, we offer this set of books at the special price of $24.00,
payable $2.00 after 5 days and $2.00 a month. Regular price is

$50.00. Order now and save over 50 per cenl.

IMPORTANT SUBJECTS COVERED

Reinforced Concrete—Estimating—Contracts and Specifica-

tions—Tile l-aw of Contracts and Liens—Building Superinten-
dence— Building Materials— Masonry— Carpentry— Stall

Building—Hardware— Plastering—Painting— Heating—Venti-

lation—Wiring for Door Bells—Burglar Alarms—Steel Con-
struction—Elevatort—Sheet Metal Pattern Drafting—Mechan-
ical, Architectural, Freehand and Perspective Drawing—Let-

tering—Blue Printing—Shades and Shadows—The Greek and
Roman Orders of Architecture—Rendering in Pen and Ink and
Wash—Water Color Hints for Draftsmen.

Without Extra Cost, we will include for one year, as a Monthly
Supplement, the TECHNICAL WORLD MAGAZINE.
$1.50 is the regular price. A thoroughly reliable, dean, up-to-

date monthly. Gives you an insight into the real things of life—things

that everyone should know. Covers the latest developments in science

and discovery in a popular and interesting manner.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE
CHICAGO, U. S. A.

FREE OFFER COUPON
American School of Correspondence:

Please send set Cyclopedia of Architecture, Carpentry and Building

for 5 days' free examination; also Technical World for I year. 1 will

send $2.00 within 5 days and $2.00 a month until 1 have paid

$24.00; otherwise I will notify you and hold the books subiecl to

your order. Title not to pass until fully paid.

NAME
ADDRESS

OCCUPATION ;

EMPLOYER
Carpenter, 9-09
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Oklahoma City. Okla.—Frank 11. Davis. 116
W. Grand at.

Ol.vmpla. Wash.—Geo. C. Burdlck. Box 344.
iimaha. Neb.—.Tas. Johnson. 371(; N. 30th St.;

L. U. 427, II. Stroesser, Box 51.'!.

Oneldn. N. Y.—Ellhu Ackerman. 88 Stone St.

Dshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 387 Wisconsin ave.
Owenshoro Ky.—A. L. Hudson, Box 874.
I'assalc, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Dall,

State St.

I'aterson, X. .T.—Charles C. Gravatt, Norwood
BldK-. t-or. Main and Ellison sr.

Pawtucket, R. I.

—

Aug. I'Igeon, 65 Adams it.

I'ensHcoiR, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
BIdg., Room 1.

I'cnria, III.—\V. W. Reynolds, 31D Maywood.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—Adolf H. Koyen, 230

Madison ave.
Philadelphia, I"a.—A. G. Hawes. 142 N. lltn

pt. : Wm. rielsler. 142 N. 11th St.; Jos.
Klein, 142 N. llth st.

I'lttsburs;. Pa.—T. E. Allen, 1113 Penn ave.;
W. S. BlKger, 1110 Penn ave.

Plttsfleid, Mass.—John B. Mlckle.
Pontine, 111.— F. SIpe.
Poplar P.liiff. Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y,
Portland, Ore.— R. O. Rector, E. Pine st. and
Grand ave.

Port Washington, L. I., N. T.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Poughkeepsle, N. Y.—G. W. Hllllker, 10
Thompson St.

Providence, R. I.—Thos. F. Kearney, 96
Mathewson st. ; Joseph N. Duiude, 5 Allston
street.

Quebec, Can.

—

Rahwav, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Regina. Sask., Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Richmond. Va.—Jas. J. Rankin, Labor Temple,

["ith and Marshall.
Roanoke. Va.—L. G. Stultze. 700 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-

way.
Roirhester, N. Y.—F. J. McFarlln, 100 Reynolds

Arcade.
Rve. N. Y.—Otto C. Berthold, Portchester, N. Y.
Saginaw, Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-

rand st.

Salem. Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central Bt,

Salt Lake City— J. G. Wllks, 31 E. 3d South St.

San Antonio. Tex.— R. L. Dlllard, 2420 Zavala
street.

San Francisco—Thos. Farmer, C. Meanwell, F.
J. Kreamer. Geo. Newson. W. W. Freeland

;

address. Building Trades Temple, 14th and
Guerrero sts.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave.. Ocean Park, Cal,

Savannah, Ga.—A. J. Sours, 409 Anderson st,
West.

Schenectady. N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scrnnton. Pa.— E. C. Patterson, 222 Lacka-
wanna ave.

Sesser, Til.— I. Fill.
Sioux Falls, S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 E. 13th

street.
South Bond, Ind.— I, Blackburn, 2205 S.

Chapln St.

South McAlester, T. T.—R. E. Lee.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane. Wash.—Geo. Von Eschen.
SprlngOeid. 111.—W. E. Jolly, 1424 S. 1st St.

Springlleld, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 14 Lom-
bard St.

Springlleld and Mllburn, N. J.—Fred H. Pier-
son.

Springlleld, O.—Geo. Allison. 611 W. Main St.

St. Cloud. Minn.—Chas. E. Mitchell, 740 17 i

ave.. South.
St. Louis, Mo.—Emile Ruble, 3001 Olive St.;

L, IL Proske. 3001 Olive b(. ; Samuel Mar-
shall, 3001 Olive St., Wm. M. Michaels, 3001
Olive St. : John Prehn, 3001 Olive St.

(Conttnucd on pasc 60)
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Offers this Great

Building Opportunity

:

with
material

For

4 f\ complete plans

I X estimate of
and price

The plans are medium priced, up-to-date

homes. The front, side and rear elevations

with floor plans and details—drawn to quarter

inch scale, are on a

LARGE SUPPLEMENT
36 X 24 inches

a regular blue print—and you get one each
month—Besides

—

MIGHTY INTERESTING READING
for the Carpenter and Builder

—

pages of valuable reading matter that are full

of practical articles by men who work at the
trade—not theorists

—

and pages of reliable Advertising

—

telling where to buy the latest and best in

tools and building materials at this year's

prices.

You will like the National Builder—and
especially if you begin with the

SEPTEMBER ISSUE

It is brim full of suggestions and ideas that

you will appreciate.

FRED T. HODGSON
is the editor of the National Builder. You
know him. He wrote "The Steel Square,"
"Practical Carpentry" and the other books
you are familiar with.

The paper mil help you do better work at
better pay. Send us th'S coup<-n and we will

place you on the list wiib thousands of other

satisfied subscribers.

$2.00 p«r Tear 20 cent* per copy

NATIONAL BUILDER,
358 D€arborn St., Chicaso:

Put ME do^^11 for one year's subscription, for which
I enclose $1.00 In money or sinnips tnd THIS COUPON—irhlchis eoodfor $1.00 credit on the order.

Name

aiT-

Street No..

Carp.. Sept.. "09



The Carpemiteir
Directory of Business Agents

(Concluded)

St. Joseph, Mo.—Joseph Banger, Gen. Delivery.
St. Paul, Minn.—Jas. Welsh, 738 Van Buren PI.
Summit. N. J.—John H. Pheasant. 15 Orchard

street.
Syracuse, N. Y.—John H. Franklin, 139 Bas-

sett St.

Tacoma, Wash.—J. W. Shrader.
Tampa, Fla.

—

Teague. Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—Philip I. Davis, 526 S.

19th St.

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.
Toledo, O.—J. W. Beam, 314 Cherry St.

Toluca, 111.—Franis McCoy, Box 8.

Toleston, Ind.—L. U. 1117. C. Banta.
Toronto. Ontario, Can.—Sidney Jones, 57 Mel-

ville ave.
Tuxedo. N. Y.—Collin Haywood, Sloatsburg,

N. Y.
Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 116 Bayard St.

Troy, N. T.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.
Twin Falls, Idaho—E. E. Hodges.
Utica,-N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver, B. C.—Sam. Kernlngham, 820 12th

ave., East.
Waco, Tex.—Robert Bell, 517 S. 6th st.

Walla Walla, Wash.—Glenn Harris, 628 Locust
street.

Walllngford, Conn.—John I. Piper, 335 N.
Calny st

Washington, D. C.—Geo. Crosby, Room 35, Le
Droit Bldg.

Waterbury, Conn.—T. G. Smith, 132 S. Main st.

Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Westfleld, Mass.—R. C. Dean, 16 S. Maple St.

West Palm Beach. Fla.—G. W. Taylor.
White Plains, N. Y.—J. G. Knapp. 54 Post Rd.
Wichita, Kan.—L. N. Medows, 251 N. Topeka

avenue.
Winnipeg, Man., Can.—C. J. Harding, Trades

Hall. James st.

Wllkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C.—M.
E. Sanders, Simon Long Bldg. ; Wm. J. Gal-
vin. Room 70, Simon Long Bldg.

Worcester, Mass.—John Hanigan, Carpenters'
Headquarters, 98 Front st.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, 80 Plum
street.

Yonkers. N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton
avenue.

Youngstown. O.—Jos. M. Murphy. 98 Fruit St.

The Ford Auger Bit.
The Ford Auger Bit Co., whose advertise-

ment Is shown on our advertising pages In this

issue, is making an Auger Bit of the highest

grade of steel used for this purpose and they

have a -patented process for tempering which
makes all of their tools uniform.

The bit will bore about 40 per cent easier

and much faster than the ordinary bits, so

that in putting In door locks a large number
of turns are saved for each door. In boring

through doors it is not necessary to bore from
both sides or to protect the far side as this

bit win not splinter enough to do any harm.
This bit is made to bore end grain so, If it

is necessary to bore in end grain for a lock

there will not be the slightest trouble when
using the Ford Bit.

This bit absolutely will not drift or run when
boring diagonal to the grain which makes it

the best bit on the market for stalrbuilders.

To realize what a Ford Bit will do one must
be tried, and when fully tried most men won-
der why they have gotten along without one.

(gortfe|img con ©eite 51.)

ben sprobufte. Sluf 9legierung§uit!ofteii

iDtrb ein Qau§ erridjtet, beffen (Sro^je fief;

e6enfall§ nad^ ber SInjal)! ber §auggcnoffen

ridjtet SJcCerbaugeratlje, ein Slfautefel, eine

^ul^ anb gtcet ©c^tneine tuerben gegen ge^

rtnge ga^Iung geltefert, unter Umftanben

auS) aitf etnige ^aijxe frebitirt, unb bt§ gitr

erften, eigenen, felBftytonbigen ©rnte ber*

fdjafft entoeber bie Stac^batyc^aft, ober bte

©emeinbe ober sprobinj 3Je6entierbtenft bure^

SBegeBauten, (Stfen&a'^nbaitten u. f. to. ©tne

getDtfle Stnjaljl tion ^a^ren mu^ eine foIcf)e

gamilie ba§ iibertriefene Sanb beiuofinen unb

bebauen, efie baSfelbe ©tgent^um berfclben

totrb; JJiemanb fann me^r al§ eine folc^e

spargelte iiberlriefen er^alten, luo^I aber

taufen, toenn bagu bie Kittel bor'^cmben jinb.

^d) ^abe aHe ©riinbe, bieje Stngaben fiir

tnafir gu ^ctlten, aber felbft, toenn ftc^ biefe

nid^t in alien spunlten al§ inafir ertDeifen

foUten, tner unb taaS lonnte unfere 9le*

gierung, unfrere U. ®. ablialten, im eige«

nen Sanbe folc^e Qujtanbe gu bertoirHic^enV

21. ©eing.

Les greves generales en Europe.

(Suite de la page 53)

ments de leur pays, et attendue aveo impa-

tience par les classes poss^dantes.

Le meilleur moyen de rendre ee qui est

du a la classe ouvriere, e 'est de lui procurer

1 'education et le savoir necessaire pour

diriger la societe nouvelle; I'Ipoque des bar-

ricades est tout aussi surannee que la propa-

gation des bombes, 1 'instruction et 1 'educa-

tion les ont remplaces et rendu inutile, en

Europe aussi bien qu'en Amerique.

ALPHONSE H. HENRYOT.

Labor Unions and Trusts.
Between the labor union and the trust

there is precisely the difference that ex-

ists between a republic and an absolute

despotism, like that of the Shah of Persia,

Law exists in each, doubtless, and indi-

viduals are subject to its limitations. But

the laws of the one are made for the good

of all who are under its authority; the

laws of the other for the prime benefit and

profit of a profligate tyrant and those who

help to collect his booty and share in it.

—

New York Journal.
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Raises inSalary
Just to prove that we can raise your salary.

And if one thing more than another proves the ability of the Inter-

national Correspondence Schools, of Scranton, to raise the salaries of

poorly paid but ambitious men and vvomenjt is the monthly average of

300 letters voluntarily written by students telling of salaries^ raised and

positions bettered by I. C. S. Training. In one year I. C. S. trained

men qualified for increased earnings amounting to over twenty million

dollars! These results mean something. They prove that I. C S.

Training is the most powerful force for promotion in the world.

And I. r. S. Training will help you if you have the will power to

start. If you have the least spark of ambition, you certainly do not

wish to stay at the same old wages all your life. At least investigate

the plan for promotion that has been more successful than any other

the world has ever seen. It puts you

under no obligation to use the coupon;

you do not have to go a step further if

you do not wish to. It merely gives our

experts a chance to explain our Courses

and our system, and tell you how they

can be adapted to your personal needs

and income. You do not have to lose

time from your present work, leave

home, or buy books. Only a small part

of your spare time is required to secure

an I. C. S. Training. Decide now to

secure a raise in salary: then mark and

mail the coupon

—

send it now.

International Correspondence Schools
Box 1069, Scranlon, Pa.

rie.isp i-\pl,iiD, w itho jt luiihor oliltt;Attnn on my part.
hu\t 1 ciin qu.iUfy liir .i hichcr s.ilatv an,l aitvaocc-
iiiroi lu the position bctoro wtiicti I have markeil X.

Architect
Architcct'I Drartsman
Conlractor and Uutlder
riiimMnc Inspector
Stniclurni Ertclnccr
Structural Draftsman
i'oreman Pat'm'ker
Hridge Knoincer
r.lectrical Enelnccr
Flectrlcian
Heat, and Vent. Enc.
Foremnii Plumber

Steam Heat Con.
Foreman Steam Fitter
Gas-Fltter
Hsiimatlne Clerk
Chemist
Civil Encineer
Illustrator
.Minini; Ennlneer
H<Htkkecrer
Ste"oyrapher
Ad VI rller
Civil Service Exams.

If the potltioD you wish to i;ain is not in the lltt.

state what It Is

Xamt^

St. an.i .V,

City
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OUR A. 1) V E li T I S E n S

m\^K CYCUJB* GYELOPEit CYGLaii

PUiMBlM
'
SEWIRS-

„ ,

CYCLOPEDIA OF
''

^ HEATING, PLUMBING
and SANITATION

Fotir large volumes—1402 pages. 7x10 inches—107 hill page illustrations, bound in
half morocco

SYNOPSIS OF CHAPTERS
Heating and Ventilating. Explaining in detail the various methods of this branch, including

"layouts," estimates, etc. All s^^slems of heating—steam, hot water, hot air, electricity—are taken up
and explained in detail.

Plumbing. Every point is covered from cellar drain to ventilating stack—from bath-room to laundry, in

public and private building of every character. As a master or ioumeyman plumber you need this sec-

lion as a profitable self-educating medium.
House Drainage and Sanitation. The chapters on this subject are interesting, practical and timely.

Gas Fitting. Practical installation methods are comprehensively gone over and explained. Every
wide-awake plumber and gas fitter will appreciate this feature.

Tinstnithing and Sheet Metal Work. A goodly portion of real helpful articles cover this im-
portant branch of house finishing.

Other Important Subjects Covered: Steam and hot water fitting, sewers and drains, water
supply, hydraulics, chemistry, bacteriology, heal, temperature and expansion, electric vvnring. mechanical
drawing, besides tables, formulas, etc., which will save the time of the busy man ; also many test questions

to prove your knowledge. Take advantage now of •

OUR UBERAL SELLING PLAN
The four complete volumes wtII be sent you. express prepaid, for five days examination. If you

keep the books send us $2.00 and $2.00 a month until you have F»aid the special price of $1 2,60.
You can examine the books carefully, use your best judgment, consider their actual, workaday

value. Apply their many possibilities to your own case. Consider this special offer—four big volumes
for $12.60-—on easy payments; then if you do not see your way clear to own them, return at our
expense. The regular price is $24.00.

Fill in and Mail this Free Offer Coupon
American School of Correapondencet Chicago, U. S. A.:

Please send set Cyclopedia of Heating, Plumbing . .

and Sanitation for five days* free examination, also
Jyame

Tech.World for I year. 1 will send $2 within 5 days A dJress
and $2 a month until 1 have paid $ 1 2.60, otherwise ^
1 will notify you and hold the books subject to your Uccupalton

order. Tide not to pass until fully paid. Employer

Making
and Reading
Drawings

For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$ 1 .00 for cloth binding

Guaranteed to contain more in-

formation than any $3.00 book

Write to

A. EDWARD RHODES
S. W. Cor. Broome and Cedar Sts.

WILMINGTON, DEL.

The LAP
ifs,^ J XT* "V >r

^TT^iUJ UnionMen
SHOULD NOT

TfflNK OF
WEARING ANY
DRESS SHIRT

UNLESS IT

BEARS THIS
TRADE MARK

°'>1NDIANAP0LI5<"-

BECAUSE
^ Model Shirts are the best shirts in the -world

selling for $1.00 to $3.00.

^ They are Union Made throughout and laun-

dered in our o^^n Union laundry.

^ They are made in every pattern and style ex-
cept stiff bosoms, thua giving an unlimited
selection.

^ They are the beat fitting, most stylish and
wear the longest.

^ The highest grade materials and -workman-
ship only are used in their manufacture.

IT WILL COST YOU NOTHING
TO TRY ONE

If you do not think it the best shirt you ever

bought return it to your dealer and get your
money back, ^'^e will protect him.

Model Shirt Company
INDIANAPOLIS. IND.



CLIMAX OF SIMPLICITY
The O. K. Adjustable

Plumb or Level

To be attached to 6 or 7 foot

plumb staff for plumbing stud-

ding, door jams, etc. Can be

attached to 16 foot straight-edge

for leveling joists and founda-

tions. Made of hard aluminum,

light and indestructible.

The adjustment has a locking

device which makes it at all

times absolutely reliable.

Price 65 Cents
By mail prepaid. Express or P. O. Money Orders accepted. Special

price on one-half dozen or more. (in answtrins plewe mention this ioumal.)

AGENTS WANTED
EVERYWHERE

MANUFACTURED BY

S. L. STRATTON & CO.
169 North 20th Street COLUMBUS, OHIO

"OHIO" CHISELS
are made from a High Grade of
Tool Steel, Skillfully Treated.

Correctly Tempered, Accurately Ground. Every "OHIO" Tool is fully warranted.
Look for thi« Trade Mark when buying Planes, cither Iron or Wood, Chisels, Drawing

Knives, Gouues, Auger Bits, Spoke Shaves, Bench and Hand Screws, Cabinet Makers'
and Manual Training Benches, Etc.

Write for our Catalogue, No, U, if you are interested in Good Tools,

OHIO TOOL COMPANY, Columbus, Ohio

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET
You oan get a cbeaper Saw Set than
the Talntor Positive bocause they
make them cheaper. You cannot
gi't a better one because better ones
are not made.

TRY IT If you I'l"' >> >cU °>)wn
1 IV I 11 K y„„ j„„-, i,k„ i, teU US

Send (or our fiee circular

"Hints on the Care of

Sold by thm Tradm '^^ Saws.
'

JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO., Sole Agents, "' ^"nIw ?or'k'*^'^'

Wood Working Machinery
FOOT, HAND AND LIGHT POWER

For rippinki, cra^s-cuttinc, mitcrinc, r.ibbetJDe, croov-
inCt d.idoint;, borlne. scroll and band sawlne. cd^e-
moldint;. bc:idini:, niortishit:. etc.

Built for hard work, .accurate work and lonif service.

Send for cat:ilo»:ue "A."

Seneca Falls Mfg. Go. sENE^"r:.i.'N;T.



We all Want to Make Our
Work as Light as Possible

the"5PECIA1!'sawsi

If you will use the "SPECIAL" saw
set when setting your saw, you will

find that yoursaw will be set just right

and that your work will be made easy

CHAS. MORRILL, BROADWAY-
CHAMBERS New York

The "Original Jennings"

AUGERS and AUGER BITS
Genuine have "RUSSELL JENNINGS" stamped in fnU

OD the ronnd of each bit

FOR SALE BY ALL HARDWARE DEALERS

RUSSELL JENNINGS MANUFACTURING CO.
Chester, Conn., U. S. A.

NAMED SHOES ARE FREQUENTLY
MADE IN NON-UNION FACTORIES

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE
No matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable

impression of this UNION STAMP. All shoes without the

UNION STAMP are always non-union. Do not accept

any excuse for absence of the UNION STAMP.

BOOT and SHOE WORKERS' UNION
246 Summer St.

JOHN F. TOBIN, Pres.

Boston, Mass.

CHAS. L. BAINE, Secy-Treas.
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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

First in Quality and
Improvements

Automatic stops for holding np saw. Corrugated
backs. Graduated.

Gauge for duplicate cuts and many
other featui-es.

UNION MADE ?^e^|?ri'Hy'Ti'l'"if£

SEND rOK CIRCTTI-AB "F"

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., Greenfield, Mass.

Did You Get a "YANKEE" Tool Book?
I

It's an interesting book, full of time and labor-saving "YANKEE" Tools for Carpenters,
High-grade reliable Tools that sell at reasonable prices. The book is the embodiment
of Yankee ingenuity* illustrated with photographic reproductions of the Tools in use.
It's worth having— send to-day. A postal brings it if you mention the "Carpenter."

YOUR DEALER SELLS "YANKEE" TOOLS

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO., Fairhill Sta., Philadelphia, Pa.

Measuring Tapes and Rules
ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE
Every teat proves them superior to all others. A trial will convince you

THE/UFfffNPuLEnO.

'Qotti

SAGINAW, MICH., U. S. A.

LONDON, ENG. WINDSOR, CAN.

Self Setting Plane
Sent on Trial

Lodi, Cat., December 28, 1908.
GAGE TOOL CO., Vineland, N. J.:

Gentlemen : A. number of my brother carpenters have trimd
in vain to get your planes. I have an OLD smooth plane
brought from the East which, though badly worn, is the ENVY
OF ALL THE MEN ON THE JOB. We want some planes,
so let us hear from you at an early date.

Truly yours, C. £,. BOYNTON, R. F. D. No. 2.
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WHEN TROUBLE COMES
Su MARGARET SCOTT HALL

m&^&^&^&^m^&^m^&^^^

When miafortune overtakes us

—

More than wc can well endure,
And our hearts are aort-ly stricken.
Wounded beyond hope of cure;

Wlicn each sinful fault and failing

Of our lives are brouRht to light

In the climax of confusion
To complete Hfe'a wreck and blight;

It is then a word of comfort
Sent to penetrate the gloom.

Or, perchance, a fragrant flower
Plucked to cheer a priaon room,

"With the sympathy imparled
Bids faint hope revive again

—

Gives new courage in the tempest.
Binds our hurts and soothes our pain.

Sympathy gives heaven's own message.
Brings forgiveness nil divine.

Strength imparts to win each combat.
Though the powers of ill combine;

When life's troubles overwhelm us
It is then that friendship de<tr.

With' sweet comfort cheers our darkness.
Steadfast, faithful, changeless, near.



Tlbe Carpanlber
THE HEROISM OF THE TOILER.

(By Margaret. Scott Hall.)

When the Lord calls up earth's hemes
To stand hefore His face,

O many a name unknown to fame.
Silial] ring from that high place.

m^^^-m".
K?IGNIFICANT among the

signs nf labor's advance-

ment toward a spiritual

and material life greater

and better than heretofore

experienced is the resent-

ment manifested against

labor 's organization by its

oppressors. So bravely

and aggressively has or-

ganized labor fought inch by inch for the

interests of the people, that the attitude of
corporation despotism has changed from one
of amused scorn to alarmed activity in the

attempt to check the progress of democratic

principles and free government. A tyran-

nical money power is aroused as never be-

fore to a determination to preserve control

of industrial conditions, a privilege that

wealth has long usurped to the detriment of

the people's cause.

Labor is li\'ing up to its motto: Labor om-
nia vincit. The intelligent, thinking people

who mold the modern trend of public opinion

have sufficiently investigated the situation

to make a decision favorable to labor's side

of the controversy. Honesty as well as sym-

pathy weighs on tie side of humanity and
justice against the inhumanity of greed and
monopoly's briber)' of gold. Hardships have

been endured^ but defeats have not been

recognized as discouragements. So marked
has been the heroism of the toiler in his

struggle with injustice—handicapped by
poverty, ignorance and lack of opportunity

—so valiant has been the forward march of

labor, that the conscience of the world is

becoming aroused in its behalf.

The brotherhood of man in deed better

than creed has brought its blessing to the

suffering masses, and the true Christianity

of the world is becoming more and more in-

terested ia the results obtained. Organized

charity, believing in helping men to help

themselves, is enlisting for co-operation in

the cause of right, justice and mercy for

which industrial improvement, through or-

ganized labor, is ever striving. Touched by

the divine fire that lights the way for all no-

ble enterprises, labor's cause moves on and

up toward better conditions and always more

glorious achievement. Its policy of fra-

ternal love guides men heavenward like bea-

cons set along life's rugged pathway toward

ideal heights. Its cause of humanity will

yet usher in the dawn of '

' the new day of

righteousness and justice among all man-

kind."

It has been said that the Christian home is

the source and center of all true civilization.

What is not for the best interest of the home

must be against the future citizenship and

highest civilization. Then, notwithstanding

the abuse of corporations and the violent

opposition of monopoly to labor organiza-

tions, the righteous cause of the toiler

stands for the very foundation principles

of national life. Making way for that long-

expected '
' new day of righteousness, '

' la-

bor has had its martyrs and its heroes.

The heroism of the toilers, in hearts cour-

ageous but still undaunted, challenges the

respect and admiration of the world. Idle

riches may sneer and jeer at the impossibili-

ties of labor's undertakings for posterity;

monopoly may accuse labor 's organization of

being a menace to the government, but la-

bor's cause is just and must at last be justly

appraised.

Ah, my brothers ! Ah, my sisters ! You had bet-

ter turn away
From your ledgers and your dividends and

toys,

For a menace to the future is the thrift that

thrives

On the bodies and the souls of our girls and
boys.

Life and happiness is service, and without

labor no attainment worth having can be

had. Better to die heroically striving for a

glorious impossibility in labor that tends

toward national development than acknowl-

edging no moral responsibility toward our

fellowman, selfishly foster popular weak-

nesses that must finally induce national de-

cadence.

Then here's to the heroism of tlie toiler.

May such heroism

Go on and on ! And win the fight.

For God and home and truth and right.



T Ih e C a ir p e o t e r

THE REAL
(By H. B.

T takes courage to fight.

When the Thirteenth regi-

ment—the '
' fighting Thir-

teenth" — then stationed

at Fort Porter, in Buffalo,

returned from Cuba at the

close of the Spanish-Amer-

ican war, one of the mem-
bers volunteered the state-

ment to the writer that

when the bullets began to whistle around his

head at the battle of San Juan he instinc-

tively looked around for a sandy spot in the

soil wherein he could burrow down to a safer

locality.

"The next moment," said the speaker,
'

' I felt a tinge in my left arm, the spot

being revealed by a tiny flow of crimson.

From that moment my fighting blood was

aroused. I thought of nothing but fighting

my best to bring victory to my side."

It takes courage—and pluck—to fight, and

none more so than in an uphill battle. Labor

leaders and followers everywhere recognize

that fact; also they realize that the vic-

tory they strive for cannot be taken by

storm in one grand assault, but must come

by tantali/ingly (so it seems at times, at

least) slow degrees.

It required more than a mere flesh wound
to bring labor to the fighting stage; it wUl
take more than that to make it stop fighting,

until the battle is won.

No regiment ever faced the fire of a

strong enediy that did not at times falter.

Many have retreated when things became

too warm for them, and it is related that

some of the state militias which took in the

trip to Cuba did far more running than

lighting all the time they were there. It

might also be mentioned that any number
iif such regiments evaded the issue—puny as

it was as far as actual fighting was con-

cerned by voting to stay at home. "He
who votes to stay away will live to parade

another day," was their motto evidently.

Certain portions of the vast army of or-

ganized labor have, at times faltered. Some
liavf even retreated, but in the main the

:irmy has steadily imjiroved in fighting cour-

age and in strength, until today it is nearer

COURAGE.
Moyer.)

the goal of victory than ever it was. And
this notwithstanding the efforts of the Man-

ufacturers' Association, the United States

Steel Corporation and other fair-wage, short-

hour haters, who have called into play unlim-

ited capital, the highest courts in the land,

the militia, politics and what not, to stay

its onward march. No tactics were too un-

scrupulous to employ against organized la-

bor; no amount of money too great to throw

into the fight. Nothing that could be done

has not apparently been done to hold back

the oncoming array. And yet it marches on

—not serenely at all times—but onward, nev-

ertheless.

Each and every member of a, labor union

is a soldier in this great fight. Each and

every soldier has to suffer his share of the

hardships of war. It requires courage to

fight, and the real test comes in time of

strike, when mayhap the pocket is light, the

stomach empty and the larder devoid of the

necessities of life.

It is when the bombs of doubt and misrep-

resentation regarding the union leaders are

fired into camp by the enemy that the sol-

dier displays his courage or Ids cowardice.

A strong man will nearly always fight back.

The courage of a man weakened by the

doubt and worry- of perhaps months of strik-

ing is more susceptible to blows of misap-

prehension.

In days gone by men—our ancestors

—

gave up their homes, their families and, in

countless eases, their lives, for their coun-

try, and considered that they were but do-

ing their duty.

Approximately two million men are now

fighting for their rights. Are not the

rights of the millions of working people

—

men, women, and even cliildren—worthy of

some sacrifices? How can men stand by and

see others fighting their battle for them?

For shame on those who have not manhood

enough in them to come out and give a hand

in the battle against oppression ! For shame

on those stay-at-homes who dare not carry

a union card for fear of offending those they

call master!

The sweat shop: child labor; the twelve

(and the ten) hour dav: insanitarv work-
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shops; unsafe, poorly inspected mines;

wage-reducing and price-raising corpora-

tions; corrupt politics—-these and more—is

it not a man's battle to fight these institu-

tions? Is a man worthy of the name who,

having to earn his daOy bread by the sweat

of Ms brow, and will benefit directly or in-

directly of they be removed, does not come

out and enlist himself?

Every man who joins the union ranks de-

pletes that of the enemy by one. It is not

right to term capital the enemy, you say?

Perhaps not, in the accepted sense of that

word; but if capital, as a whole, has ever

done anything for labor that would entitle

it to be termed a friend I have yet to learn

of it.

Individual employers there are who are

most fair to their employes—now. We read,

today, of model factories, etc., here and

there. Was any thought ever given to the

welfare of the working man until the ad-

vent of organized labor? Were there any
'

' To-let '
' signs staring the visitor at the

former sweat-shop in the face? Were there

any laws for the regulation of the employ-

ment of child-labor? Or, if there were any

of the latter, were they ever enforced?

Were such institutions as the eight-hour day

dreamed of a few years ago? What assur-

ance had—what assurance has—the individ-

ual nonunion workingman that the wages of

today may be not cut in twain tomorrow?

The law of supply and demand, you say?

Yes, but is there a position for every man
in the world today? If so, what of the

thousands of strong, able-bodied men who
walk the streets of our. great cities, some-

times even in summer, when work should be

most easily procured?

Ah, what a great fight organized labor has

had ! What a stupendous battle it still has

to fight! And what a vast army of cour-

ageous, whole-souled, honest, thinking men it

has to fight with!

Each member of the vast army of union

workingmen can do his part. It is as Long-

fellow in '
' The Builders '

' says

:

All are architects of Fate,
Working in these walls of time ;

Some with massive deeds and great,

Some with ornaments of rhyme.

Nothing useless is, or low ;

Each thing in its place is best

—

And what seems but idle show
Strengthens and supports the rest.

STATE OF TRADE.
(By Frank DuflEy.)

ROM reports received from

all sections of the country

and from all sources, it is

quite evident '
' building

operations" are on the in-

crease. The '
' building

boom '
' is now on, and

from all indications is

likely to remain with us

for some time to come if

the "unforeseen" does not happen. The
'

' money panic " is a thing of the past, we
hope never to return again; business has re-

sumed its former conditions and everything

points to "better times." Every good

trades unionist and every good loyal Amer-

ican citizen should frown upon, discounte-

nance, and discourage anything and everv--

thing that tends to bring about a suspen-

sion of work, a stagnation of trade, and all

the sufferings and privations that follow in

its train. In the building industry it is

shown from official reports compiled by the

'
' American Contractor '

' of Chicago that a

gain of 36 per cent is evident for the month

of July, 1909, over that of the same month a

year ago. In some instances the gain has

been much greater; for instance, Birming-

ham shows an increase of 100 per cent

;

Worcester, 164 per cent; Oklahoma City, 165

per cent; Denver, 220 per cent, and Scran-

ton, 334 per cent.

The following table shows the details:

July July
CITY 1909 1908 Per Cent

Costs Costs Gain Loss

Birmingham . . $ 334,098 $ 166,230 100 ..

Bridgeport . . . 455,066 148.841 205 ..

Chattanooga 69,507 173,710 .. 59

Cincinnati 826,995 814,810 1 ..

Dallas 388,720 364,580 6 ..

Denver 2.240,670 698,025 220 ..

Detroit 1,601,850 849,950 88 ..

Grand Rapids.. 346,244 230,310 50 . .
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CITY f?i5 {9^ Pcrccn.

'^^''' '' ^ ^ood showiDg, and «e hope it

Costs Costs Gain Loss "ill continue. We should nee our best ef-

ll^rtl^rr..;.; ^m 0?:?8S 8^ :;
'^'''^ *" "^"^"^ -'l-'"«' '-"^les at this

Indianapolis .

.

G28.727 a32.0ST 18 time. Jlanv of our brothers have been out

Lo^ruiT':.: '-^I^ I^^;H^?
''

.0
of work an .inter and part of the spring

Milwaukee .... 1.002.404 ].in.s.S39 .. 1 3"<1 are only now back to work again un-

M«''s''''.^V.- ''^So 4^030 ? ;:
^ler fair conditions. They should be given

Mobile 7n.0.-)0 120.1150 38 -i" opportunity to get on their feet once

Newark"^.™ .V.' QOaOOO ?47;2?! 32 !

'.
"'"'" ^'^""^ ""^^ ^'^"°" '^ *-''''^° '"""^'"g *"

New Orleans .. 522^780 493^379 r> increased wages, shorter hours, or better
New York .... 25.861,273 18.235,607 41 . . working conditions. Remember we are notOklahoma .... 289 31o 108,835 165 .

.

Omaha 815.280 57G.040 41 organized to "strike" or to cause "trou-

Pol'tlanrore.: "'on:'?© l^oltlm:
''

12
^^'" On the contrary, we are organized to

St. Louis 2,066.050 21781.528 .. 25 "avoid strikes" and to maintain peace. It

Scranton
Jl^^'''^?!! , ^j*!'?-! ^^i

' is only when we are not listened to, or con-
Seattle 1,275.410 1.012,113 26 . . . , _ , .

Spokane 583,110 433,560 34 .. Eidered, when we are ignored and told that
South Bend ... 104.325 60,417 72 .. " there is nothing to arbitrate, " that strikes
Syracuse 440,115 405.075 8 .

.

, , , ^„, . . , ,

Salt Lake City. 400.500 424,550 15 .

.

^^e resorted to. That is the only alternative

Toledo .". 209.395 .354„'528 ... 40 jgft „= but before a strike goes into ef-
Worcester 439.272 166,743 164 . . „ ^ ' , ,, , . , ,

Wllkp.s-Barre .. 180,885 206,408 12 feet every honorable means should be used

Totals .$54, 100.81'( $39,566,800 36 ..
to avoid it.

BUILDING TRADES DEPARTMENT.

(By Win. .T. Spencer.)

UV^.

.\M.|r

SSENTIALLY, the Build-

ing Trades Department of

E":

the American Federation

of Labor is a protective

:
' organization, formed for

the purpose of preserving

and )irom(iting the trade

,
interests and the member-
ship i)f the international

iinions coni|iosing it.

1, from the protective fea-

tures it may aflford, which, by the way, run

in every direction of man 's desires, it has a

distinctive mission to perform that no other

preceding organization of like character has

approached, and there have Iron many at-

temjitcd.

Until recently the issue underlying all

others in the building industry was trade

conservation ; now it is trade progros.s.

We, as mechanics of any given cilling, are

not only ambitious to preserve the trade as

it was handed down to us by our predeces-

sors, but to increase our efliciency as much
more as we can by the strength nf mir organ

izations:

Though the effectiveness and solidarity of

iiur organizations we can obtain control over

all branches of the building trades, and by

concerted and harmonious action secure jus-

tice for all our members. In this we
are only seeking justice, and our organiza-

tion needs neither defense nor apology.

Our organizations in the building trades

cover not only novel specialties of construc-

tion, but also every element of old-line erec-

tion. We naturally have many ]>robIems to

settle among ourselves as to the jurisdiction

of each organization, nor must we be for-

getful of the other fellow and his need for

work that he may also live. This activity in

relation to new building trades conditions

is not confined entirely to the workmen. The

employer in the building industry is just

as active in playing the game as the me-

chanic, perhaps more so; certainly more re-

sponsible at all events, since it was by his

adoption of the so-called modernized ideas

of simple building erection tliat the old-line

trades were stripped, of their skill and art

through a competitive system that has re-
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dueed the skilled tradesmen to the level of

the laborer.

The modern structure of today is often re-

garded as a legitimate opportunity for the

aTaricious contractor to palm off an in-

genious device of questionable merit "on the

otvner and substitute the labor of the indus-

trial adventurer for the skill of the true

artisan.

Thus has the overcrowding of the building

trades been brought about. Thus has the

skill and technique in each division of la-

bor been disregarded until today there are

often two men of different trade knowledge

looking fpr every job.

It is due to this condition that the men
in the building trades are clamoring with

all their might for more work.

To remedy this uujust state of affairs, to

readjust trade demarcation lines on an

equitable basis so that each organization

may provide employment for its members, is

the work of the hour, and it is, among other

things, to achieve this that the Building

Trades Department has been eaUed into ex-

istence.

"Will it succeed is the question that has

been frequently asked? The building trades-

men alone are competent to reply. There is

no union label, no formula, that may be

prescribed in manufacturing and miscel-

laneous trades; the only weapon is united

and cumulative effort.

Co-operation is our only hope, and

through it alone can the Building Trades De-

partment concentrate the forces of all or-

ganizations interested in building erection

to the end that the abounding abuses may be

corrected.

To succeed, the building trades must come

to a common understanding as to a fair and

rightful division of labor, the adjustment of

trade lines that must be made complete, and

when established the united strength of the

allied organizations must be exerted in their

maintenance. To say that the building

trades are incapable of bringing about such

a result is to belittle their splendid and

competent organizations and to forget that

they have been instrumental in iDringing

about greatly improved conditions for their

members. A general review of the situation

surrounding the building trades warrants the

assertion that the question of trade juris-

diction is most assuredly the paramount one.

With that issue determined, all others will,

with the help of the intenational unions in-

volved, settle themselves. It must be remem-

bered, however, that the . only institution,

power or party capable of a correct adjust-

ment of the -overlapping tendencies of the

various vocations engaged in building con-

struction are the workmen employed in the

industry.

If they cannot come to an understanding,

at once satisfactory, positive and permanent,

then there is no other agency in the whole

field of human endeavor that can.

Those trade unionists who have been in a

position to devote the serious thought, study,

and attention to this all-important and inter-

esting subject that it demands have an abid-

ing faith in the ability of the building

trades mechanic to finally reach an amicable

and permanent understanding with his fel-

lows that will not only dispel the perplexities

of the present hour but will at the same

time work out a true solution of the many

other problems with which the building

trades industry is now face to face.

Looking backward for a moment over the

broad expanse of good work already accom-

plished by organized labor, one can turn

again to the future with renewed effort and

assurance that the once seemingly insur-

mountable obstacles can be overcome. For

the first time in the history of the building

trades the agency is at hand, and it lies in

the Building Trades Department of the

American Federation of Labor.

Patriotism Defined.

What a weird and mystic emotion is pa-

triotism. It can make a man who never

owned anything in his life holler about
'

' his '
' country until his throat is sore. It

has the power to transform an every-day,

easy-going citizen with a gentle disposition

into a raging demon, burning with thirst for

the blood of his fellow-creatures. It is tena-

cious only when contracted by workingmen.

The capitalist is only patriotic on occasions

which call for the presence of newspaper

reporters—never when figuring up dividends

from "foreign" countries where labor is

"cheap."—!?. P. P.
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ADDRESS DELIVERED AT THE DENVER CONVENTION OF THE
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR

BY RAYMOND ROBINS.

R. PRESIDENT, Tcllou

IJelegates, Pellow-Citizens,

I

Men of Labor, Men and

Women Who Work anrl

Think and Have Some
Large Purpose in the Com-

mon Life of tlie World—

I

am glad to talk with you

for a little while this aft-

ernoon as one man speaks

to other men, and as a man speaks to hia

friends. Underneath all this great struggle

that marks the conflict of labor in the world

of men is really a great idea. And every

form of that struggle is simply an expres-

sion in one aspect or another of a great

idea; and the divisions between men and

society, earnest men, capable men, who di-

vide, on the one hand, friendly to organ-

ized labor, and others who divide, on the

other hand, in sometimes bitter enmity to

organized labor, is really, when it is sifted

down, to be determined upon one real princi-

ple underneath the whole struggle.

The Danbury Hatters' case, injunctions

granted by judges at night while propped

up by pillows in their beds, with nobody

present but the lawyers for the employers-

all these conflicts are to be explained on one

ground. That ground is this: The whole

conflict in this country and in the world

between the men of labor on the one hand,

and the men opposed to labor on the other

hand, is this: that the men of labor are ad-

vancing and aflirming and declaring and

maintaining the citizenship value of the l;i-

bor of man ; and the other group is advanc-

ing and maintaining and advocating the

profit values of the labor of man ; and the

whole struggle comes out of the point of

view whether or not you are interested as a

citizen of the Republic, as man, in the citi-

zenship values of human labor, or whether

you are interested chiefly in the profit values,

the property values of human labor as an as-

set for certain individuals, or people, or cor

pora lions, or employers. There is the whole

conflict, and you will find intelligent and

able jncn whose minds are devoted to the

ijucstiou of the money side of the conflict

who become so biased and so set in their

.judgment that they lose sight of the human
values in the controversy altogether. They

do' not care especially for child labor, they

do not care especially to stop women from

those employments that break down their

health and destroy their possibilities of be-

coming mothers. You can get the basis of

the conflict on whether the group is interest-

ed most in the human values, the citizen

values, or most in the property values, the

profit values of the men. There are able

and honest men sitting as judges in high

courts who believe that judgments in protec-

tion of property rights are really good, be-

cause they see only the property values in

the controversy.

And this brings me, men of labor, to the

thing I am glad to say in this convention-^

the problem of interpretation. It is a prob-

lem of getting out the citizenship values in

the possession of organized labor, and forc-

ing the recognition of these values upon the

men and women of fair purpose and honest

intentions in the community and in the state

and in the nation. These are of the other

kind. There are more people in the world

who want to do the right thing tliau there

are fair-minded men who purposely want to

do the wrong thing; and wliilc there are

those implicated in the steal directly, men
and women who profit greatly out of the

social injustice and wrong in the industrial

situation of our country, they will never be

the people who will lead in the cause of

labor. It is also true that when you con-

vince a man or woman, whether they are

friendly to labor or are opposed to labor,

that the values of manhood and womanhood
and childhood are involved, you break down

the efliciency of that man or woman in oji-

(loslng the just demands of labor for the

future. All over this country there arc large

groups of men and women not directly en-

gaged in the struggle who do not under-

stand themselves and their relationship ti

the struggle. Two millions of working men,

more or less intelligent, on the one hand, iind
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half a million employers, more or less intel-

ligent, on the other hand, and a great mass

of men and women in between who have not

the true values of this struggle in their

minds, and who, if they do have the true

values, would support many of the just de-

mands of labor. It is a problem of inter-

pretation, a problem of making the real hu-

man value manifest to many men and women
not directly interested personally in this

struggle.

While organized labor fought its battles

on the industrial field we made advances.

You know that struggle intimately. You
know that when labor with its committee

met with a committee of the employers and

sat down at the table and discussed the de-

mands of labor we made advances. We made
advances because the great human values

under our contentions carried us on in spite

of the ability and the greed of the opposing

forces. But there came a time in this coun-

try about ten years ago when a great num-
ber of employers began to form into more or

less secret organizations. They were called

manufacturers' associations in some cities,

employers' associations in some states, citi-

zens' alliances in some towns; but the pur-

pose behind them all, regardless of the fair

promises and fair-spoken words, the definite

and organized and powerful purpose was to

break down trades unions in every industry

in this country. How did they go aboirt it?

Not by discussing it in the open. They

went about it by engaging the services of

lawyers who were friendly to special judges

—who had the "piiU, " as it were, of friend-

ship and past favors upon judges on benches

in state and federal courts. Let us speak

the facts as they occurred. We found our-

selves dealing with them, on the one hand,

in the industrial field, while the other group,

the employers of scab labor, the labor skin-

ners, the labor crushers, were organized and

bringing their power to bear upon the leg-

islatures and courts of the country. In Illi-

nois, where it has been my privilege to live

for some time, we have a good many men
and women working today in occupations

that may be called dangerous trades by

reason of the machinery used and the con-

ditions of the industry. There is not one

word on the statute books of Illinois which

really protects those men and women from

crippled hands and lost Umbs, from crippled

bodies and lost lives in those industries. As
a matter of fact, tonight the men and women
in Illinois in dangerous trades are less pro-

tected than men and women in Finland—and

we think Illinois is a civilized community!

Kow what happened? Organized labor bore

the burden of the struggle, just as organized

labor has been the power behind the pas-

sage of child labor laws and all laws that

really save the life of man. They took up
the struggle and presented a reasonable and

fair bill in the legislature in the State of

Illinois. It was about to be passed. The
Manufacturers' Association of Chicago and
Illinois sent to the legislature its secretary,

an able and clever man, who is not too care-

ful of the truth when he makes statements

about labor men. He established a lobby

anu had one or two very able and clever

lawyers at his shoulder all the time; he

began to make arguments to the legislators,

and they were not all addressed to the

mind ; some of those were addressed here

(touching his pocket). Some of those leg-

islators built nice houses when they went

home, although they did not have any money
when they went to the legislature, and they

were supposed to get only $1,000 for their

year 's service ! That bill was lost. Is there

any fair-minded man of any political per-

suasion whatever who can bring himself to

object if organized labor in the state of

Illinois says : "As long as you fought us

on the industrial field we were content to re-

main on tnat field, and we wanted to stay

tnere, but if you retire and bolster yourself

up behind a lobby on the pohtieal field and

begin to contribute to the election of legis-

lators for the purpose of betraying us, and

begin to contribute to the compaign funds

ot judges for the purpose of getting unfair

injunctions against us, in the name of men
and women and children in the state of

Illinois, we will go into politics and drive

you out."

That is the general situation when you

get down to the real facts. Then you will

find organized labor has been content to dis-

cuss its issues on the industrial field, but

the other fellows have not been. They have

had their power, their education and ability,

but they did not trust that. They never sat

down to discuss a proposition with us that
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they did not have two or three trained law-

yers ready to help them on the moneyed side.

I have sometimes sat in such a controversy

when it seemed to me that if God Almighty

had come and said a certain thing was good

for the workers they would have objected to

it. I Have no objection to lawyers. I have

known lawyers who were honest, but I tell

you, my friends, you have to sift pretty

close to find them. This is the situation

that has faced organized labor in this great

nation of ours; and if organized labor, re-

sponding to the action of employers of scab

labor, follows them up and drives them out

of the political forces of our people that

were made to serve the whole people, I think

organized labor will be doing a service to the

whole nation and not to any class.

You cannot escape this struggle. The

strongest organized union that may look

down on the field and say, '
' We are safe,

'

'

is deluding itself if it makes any such state-

ment anywhere in the industrial field. As

a matter of fact, the strongest union isn 't

any stronger in the last analysis that the

weakest union, and we have to learn that

great truth. The working class will stand

or fall together. And when I say "class" I

do not mean class in any foolish, doctrinaire

sense. I mean the men and women who real-

ly earn what they eat in any capacity, wheth-

er it be by mind or hand. Those people

have got to get together against the peo-

ple who are the common plunderers of the

whole nation, regardless of class.

Now, my friends, when I say we can not

escape this struggle, on what grounds do I

base that statement? Not on guesswork;

T base it on facts. I want to say to you,

men of labor, you who represent America 's

toiling thousands, that I know something of

the labor end of the game also, something

of unorganized labor in a Southern mine

where I worked day after day for twelve

hours a day, side by side with colored men,

and got a dollar a day for the work. That

is not specially high where poor, common

white trash on the one hand, and poor,

worthless niggers on the other hand, and

we were making people rich while we worked

there. We were good enough to do that. I

broke away and went to Alaska. I wag one

of the bunch of men who went up there and

fought their way over Chilcoot Summit and

down White Horse Hapids. Most of them

went broke. When we passed on over the

groat frozen stretches of Alaska in the

spring of '98 we stopped on a cliflf that

looked out over Behring Sea to the utmost

limit of the Western Continent of North
America. And the great cold there worked
the same magic the great heat does in the

desert. It lifted up far over the tops of

the icebergs and the great ice sea the cliffs

of far Siberia, seventy miles away, and we
saw on the horizon the cliffs of that old

Asia, that ancient human hive from which

came forth the men that made Western civi-

lization. I didn't know what it meant then.

I turned back and went through the valleys

and over the mountains of Alaska and made
a stake, so I am free to be here today. Now
I know what it meant. It meant that the

great frontier, which for a hundred years

gave an opening to the surplus labor of

America, had passed forever from the world.

It meant that that great western movement
that came out" from the East, that came
across Western Europe and laid the founda-

tions of human liberty and justice in that
'

' tight little island, '
' then forced its way

across the ocean and established on the

Atlantic shore the thirteen colonies; then

passed across the Mississippi and the Rocky

Mountains, until its waves met the waves of

the Pacific, would rest there. It rested

there a while, and then the hunger of the

boy to try his life against the life of the

world drove the men of '98 over the Chilcoot

Summit, but it will drive them in the fu-

ture anywhere. They will go out into the

ocean and drown.

Today, as you sit here discussing the

great interests of humanity bound up in the

cause of organized labor, in every little town
of the country, in every farmer's home, there

is a bright-eyed boy thinking of the future,

thinking of leaving his narrow surroundings

and trying himself against the world.

Where will he got He will not go to the

frontier; ho docs not think about it; it has

ceased to exist. Ho is thinking of San Frar
Cisco, of Denver, of Chicago, of New York,

of the industrial centers of America, and he

is coming there tonight; he is marching,

while you sit here, to come into the labor

stniggle of the great industrial cities, with

no knowledge of the struggle of labor for a
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hundred years to get hours and wages, with-

out any knowledge of the strain and labor of

countless men and women to make conditions

fair. What does he want? He wants oppor-

tunities. He will work under any conditions,

he will take long hours and small pay and

hope for promotion some time. He is the

ready tool of this combined scab labor group

to hurl against the standard of every organ-

ized trade in the land.

My friends, we can not escape! Every

man of labor here has got to accept the su-

preme obligation of universal organization,

from the man who digs the ditch to the most

highly skilled mechanic in the land. There

is no man too mean, there is no occupation

too servile to justify your lack of organiza-

tion efforts, not because they will add

strength to the union in great numbers, but

because the mere fact of organisation among

them is the protection and guarantee and

sure hop.e of the strongest union in the land.

Now, men, that is no mean job. That is a

job so big and tremendous that it is equalled

by the tasks before those pioneers who dared

to hope for a free nation and dared to lay

its foundations on those rocky New England

shores. But they had hope. Are we less

worthy than our fathers of faith in the fu-

ture of mankind? ShaU we, in the presence

of the accomplished fact of a great republic,

whether or not it be wholly free—it is at

least with conditions of government that

give possibilities of freedom to every man

and woman in the land—are we to be heard

to question the power of men in society to

organize' all industry and make all labor

honorable, not, in name but in fact?

My friends, there is a real dignity of la-

bor in the heart of the world. The men
and women who actually do feed and clothe

and house this country and the world are

really worthy of all honor, with all cant and

humbug thrown aside. You have got to dare

as much in the great moral and human val-

ues of this industrial struggle as the men

of old, the fathers of om- land, dared anc(

braved in the interests of political and re-

ligious freedom. You are facing, as the in-

heritors of a great tradition, the third great

struggle in the history of civilization. At

first the lines of men divided upon the ques-

tion of the freedom of the human mind:

For five hundred years, aye, for a thousand

years, that struggle went on, and it was won.

It was won for every man and v'oniaii find

child. The meanest man in this Eepublic

and western civilization can believe in one

God, or seven gods, or no God, if he vvants

to, and there is no power of church or state

that can say him nay. It was no mean gain

that came from that great struggle.

And then the dividing lines of mankind
formed over the question of political liberty,

over the right of every man to have some
share in the government of which he was a

part. And that struggle expresses five hun-

dred years in which the people of England,

among all the nations of the earth, led the

vanguard of human progress, and dared to

lay down the most permanent and abiding

principles on which human liberty shall for-

ever rest. Men can not wait; the great

forces of civilization move onward and for-

ward while generation succeeds generation in

the life of the world. You men who are ip-

lieritors of that great past are facing today

a struggle compared with which the two

great struggles that preceded seem to us as

though they were but the material of a sum-

mer's day. It is not so, but it seems so.

You are facing the third great problem of

civilization—the problem of industrial lib-

erty, the problem so splendidly put by the

president of this great federation when he

said that the conflict waging now was upon

the question of whether a man's laboring

power and his purchasing power belonged to

him or whether they belonged to somebody

else. The problem today is to secure for

every man and woman of labor in the land

the right to the possession of their purchas-

ing power absolutely, and to have declared

by the legislatures and upheld by the courts

the fact that employers of America have ab-

solutely no property right whatever in either

the working power or the purchasing power

of the workers. We will vindicate that

right, not because some of us are eager to

undertake the struggle, but because we must

vindicate it. We won't be able to have any

rights at aU if we don 't vindicate that right,

because this is an industrial age, and indus-

trial rights take the front of the stage in

the controversies of mankind.

Now, men, we can win. We can win be-

cause we are right, and because there are

more of us. The whole problem today is

10
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\.l.othcr Hf bavo got as iniicli sense in gel-

ling together and standing together as tlio

scab employers have on the one hand oi :is

free working men of Great Britain had mi

the other hand. That is the problem. I was

talking to a wise and clever pirate of indus-

try, one of the able men whom God gave

great gifts to, who had the mind that sees,

the mind that grips, the mind that analyzes,

and he said: "Robins, you can not win."

I said, '
' Why?' ' He said :

'
' The fool work-

ingmen of this country haven't got sense

enough to get together, and as long as wo

keep you divided we can skin you any day

in the year. '

'

A long time ago one of the wise men of

the world said : "A house divided against

itself can not stand." It is true of the

great temple of human labor as of any other

house built by the hands of men. That great

temple has been laid course by course, and

bloody fingers have handled the bricks and

hungry women have starved that it might be

built, and little children have been deprived

of daily food that it might be established

among men. I do not believe that the

house of labor will fall, but I do know that

the house of labor must cease to be divided

if it shall liope to stand. A long lime ago

it was said that the stone which builders

have rejected has become the head stone of

the corner; and the stone which the builders

of empires have rejected in the history of

men has been the great group of toil.

My friends, a great labor man of Kng-

land, with whom some men delight to differ,

liut who is nevertheless the best expression

of my thought of what is best In labor, is a

member of the ministry in Great Britain

—

.John Burns, He came up from the people,

and whether or not he is able to stand

against the temptations of the time, never-

theless he is the first man who ever sat be-

hind the council table of Great Britain with

an intimate personal knowledge of the life

of men and women of toil. How long will it

bo before America, the great industrial na-

tion of the world, has at the council table of

her nation some man who, iu his own body,

lias suffered the burdens of common toil,

who bears on his own back some of the tes-

timony of the common lot of poverty and

labor? 'Men, it well becomes the Republic

to have some man of labor at its council

i.ible if f ' r lio other reason that to bear that

testimony from the meu and women who

have made America what she is today.

The leisure class in the history of man-

kind never did make good; it never will

make good, because it never can. Whenever

a boy is raised under conditions where he

does not have to work for what he gets,

whenever he is surrounded by privilege and

opportunity, he becomes careless and indif-

ferent, and his mind and body is not capable

of the service that the working child, if he

has good food and good nir and decent con-

ditions, is capable of giving to the world.

The battle is in better shape today than

ever before. More men of labor understand

what their great work is to be. More men
outside of labor's ranks are in sympathy

with the uliimate purpose, the citizenship

rights of the manhood and womanhood of la-

bor, than ever before. Let us gather courage,

let us dare to believe in each other, let us

dare to believe in our leaders. My friends,

the other fellows don't dicker and divide

their forces in the face of the enemy on the

day of battle. God grant that the day will

come in the history of organized labor when,

after we have decided what is best, we will

stand together, submitting and surrender-

ing, if need be, our personal choice in the

interest of the common good.

I don 't know what the future holds. Even
such a wise man as this old leader of labor,

Samuel Gompers, knows not what the fu-

ttir'e holds. I do know that there is no fu-

ture of any kind for u? until we have sense

enough to lay aside personal differences,

agree on a program and then stick to the

bitter end.

Men of labor, when we fought our way
over Chilcoot Summit and went over the gla-

ciers of Alaska there was one truth ham-

mered into us every day of the years we
fought the trail, and that truth was that

men can only win when they stand together.

One man in Alaska is a lost soul—he is as

much lost as an unorganized man in a big

factory. You know the condition of the

unorganized man. He has that lovely lib-

erty that some scab employers of labor

preach so much about—the liberty to work

twelve hours a day for fourteen cents an

hour and then have his wages lowered so

that his employer can contribute $500 to

11
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the building of some nice charitable insti-

tution. It is that liberty the eat has in a

tub out in the lake. The cat doesn't want

to stay in the tub—of course not! The eat

is at perfect liberty to jump out in the lake

any time it doesn't like the tub! That is

the way with the unorganized man or

woman. They do not have to stay in the

shop; they can go out and starve any time

they choose. In that Alaska struggle if one

man lay down the other could not go on. You

could not do anything without your partner

going hand in hand with you. Out of tho

struggle of that mighty time, and it was a

™igbty struggle, there came a byword in

Alaska, and every one of the twenty thousand

miners who risked their lives along the trail

would risk his life along that word. We
used to say :

'

' Well, there are just three

things in this world I hate more than any

other three things, and the first one of them

is a quitter, the second is a quitter, and the

third is a quitter ! '

'

Now, friends, isn't that really the doc-

trine of the men of labor? As a matter of

fact, the man with money and labor can go

it alone. He can stand the strain, but the

man of labor and the woman of labor have

got to stand together or they won't go any-

where. I wish that this great convention

would realize how important in one aspect

the organization of women is. There are

six million women in gainful occupations in

the United States today. What about them?

They are being used today for the purpose

of breaking down hours and wages in every

trade where they are not organized. Why is

it that some of the sweat shops and big

stores can work a girl overtime during the

rush si?&son three or four hours and send

her back to her little tenement home at the

end of the rush season? Why can not they

work a hodcarrier that way? Because they

have to pay him time and a half for every

minute over eight hours, because he is or-

ganized. And the women who are being ex-

ploited, who are being robbed, who are be-

ing disinherited from their right to a home

and to maternity, from having little chil-

dren they can call their own, are being

robbed tonight simply because they are un-

organized. Triends, a high court in this

land has said that the great organization of

the United Hatters of North America is a

ronspiracy in restraint of trade because

those men told other men and women of la-

bor, in the interest of humanity, in the in-

terests of themselves, not to wear Leowe's

hats^—they were blood-stained hats. I say

to you, my friends, that goods made under

anti-social or immoral conditions, where

there is child labor, women working over-

time and men being paid less than fair

wage, are of greater injury to this country

today than crime and pestilence in any

other form. The time will come when the

great moral value of organized labor will be

recognized in this land. We talk of wages

and hours. That is the thing we have to

talk about. I know two hat factories in

America, one organized and the other unor-

ganized. They are within three blocks of

each other. In the vmorganized factory

about a year ago a big stiff of a foreman

insulted a little girl who was a hat trimmer.

She stood up and told him what she thought

of him, and was dischargd for insubordina-

tion. She wrote a letter to the owner of

the factory, but never got any reply. About

six months ago, in the organized factory,

where these people who have been said to be

in a conspiracy in restraint of trade have

an organization, there was another big stiff

of a foreman who tried to insult a poor, lit-

tle, helpless foreign girl. Another girl, who

happened to be the floorwoman of the

United Hatters, looked at him and said:

"You cut that out! We won't stand for

that in this factory. You must apologize

to that little girl.
'

' He said : "I will see

you in a warmer land. '
' She called that

floor into a shop meeting ; they laid down

their tools and went out on the street, where

she told them the situation. They said they

would starve before they would go back

if that man did not apologize to the little

girl. The boss came down in his big auto-

mobile, went to his office and called in the

foreign girl. He also called in the big stiff

of a foreman, who began to weaken, as any

big coward will. Let it be said to the eter-

nal glory of that particular hat manufac-

turer that he had decency enough to dis-

charge the foreman on the spot. Now, I

want to submit to the universities of Colo-

rado and America as. well, I want to sub-

mit to the churches of Colorado and Amer-

ica as well, that United Hatters in that par-
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ticular shop bad more uiurul \aliie, uol uiiij-

to protect hours and wages, but to protect

the sanctity of personal virtue and the sanc-

tity of the home than all forces in Christen-

dom combined. Win with a cause like that?

Why, of course, we are going to win!

Let us not have divisions regarding the

future. We don 't know what we are going

to do. We are going to fight the fight like

men, decided on a policy, and more and more

of us are going to stand by that policy as

one man every day that goes on from now

until we win final victory.

Let uSj as free men leading forward the

hope of this great nation, resolve to stand

together, to surrender personal di\isions, to

look out upon a great and broad horizon

that sees the future of mankind and sees the

future hosts of labor marching to the music

of freedom 's deathless song. Let us to-

gutlier agree, t'nrgetting the divisions of the

past, but determining upon unity for the

future. Go forward to realize that great

tradition of our nation, a tradition the

greatest ever hoped for in the mind of man

;

the tradition not of a great class, not of

great individuals, not of millionaires, not of

Morgans and Rockefellers or that group,

but the tradition of a great nation, a great

people, the manhood and womanhood of that

people, from the mau who digs the ditch to

the last exalted expression of genius, guaran-

teed by the law and protected by the court,

and upheld by the opinion of the people;

the right to a decent day's work and a de-

cent wage for that work, the right to have a

home and bring up free children to carry

forward tlie tradition of a people that fear

God, that love liberty, and that feiir notning

else under heaven.

AN EXTRA PAGE.

(By Pen & Company.)

NE might almost think

that the story of Labor

has had and will have

the same daylight all

through its existence,

that is, the version of to-

day will bo the tale of

tomorrow. .'V moment of

review will present the

fact that its authors are

no longer one but millions.

The illumination of an age does not con-

sist in the amount of its knowledge, but

in the broad and noble principles that bind

humanity for mutual welfare and happi-

ness. The profoundest writings of today

or any that have appeared and been seen

by the interested eye invariably expand

this breadth and nobility.

|iliy. eidiioniic science and vast knowledge
friim the material world. The strength of

the movement lies in the solidarity of the

working classes. The records of its ex-

istence show it has aimed and still aims
to impart industrial wisdom and benefi-

cence to the classes that they may have and

enjoy better quality and quantity of

earthlv comfort.

We lose sight of the fact that it is n

great achievement, not only to obtain hap-

piness for ourselves but to scatter kind-

ness to others. Wore unified labor selfish

it would have no such motive, no assureil

tenure to its existence, but rather an ef-

fort that might make the confusion of to-

day a wreck on the morrow. Be thankful,

indeed, that union labor has no such uni-

fication.

AH steady, honest, impassioned labor Everything that comes or has come from

supports such principles. The labor move- the earth and has been or is intended to

mcnt considers them as its own, since it be utilized in the living life has had and

believes they comprehend moral philoso- still has the moldings and shapings of
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such labor as the one necessary element

of successful perfection.

Contrast it with labor which has no

other aim than to breathe the breath of

life amidst the struggle of squalid pov-

erty, and slavish life will appear.

Every temple devoted to art, science,

religion or learning, law or instruction;

every castle, mansion, home or hut, every

enterprise of manufacture, transportation

or commerce, is, of right a tribute to

labor. No greater monument to it can

stand. It is built upon the eternal rock

of honor, industry, skill, energy and in-

telligence.

With such and only such labor must the

prizes of this life be won. Hopes of life

in the world to come rest not alone upon

a spiritual care, but in learning and pro-

mulgating the highest and truest dignity

of universal justice and all outward and
inward sources and agencies that improve

and elevate humble man.

Idleness or indolence never elevate.

"Brows that are wet
With honest sweat
Need no coronet. '

'

A good man has said: "We have three

kinds of rich men; three kinds of capi-

talists; three kinds of employers—the

money kings,, money traps and money
hogs. There are the moral rich people,

and the rich people who have no morals,

and the rich people who are immoral.

There are the money kings and traps and

hogs. And they say they want you to

build up societies, and break down the

sweat-shops, but all they want is more,

and worse than the money trap is the

money hog. '

'

Children are human beings and always

will be in this world. The merciful God
takes them away from here in His wis-

dom and holds against man who commits

sin against or harms them a day of reck-

oning. We see playgrounds and courts,

kindergartens, children's aid societies and

child labor laws, but would we could keep

from our vision the sweatshops of the

land where the wild, poisonous flowers of

temptation, the growths of contagion, in-

fection and the "pale, unconquered

plague" are destroyers of beautiful lives.

The day of the educated laborer has ar-

rived. The influence of his educated mind
falls most graciously and gracefully upon
his children. That influence would be

broader to his pleasure and happiness, its

largess greater, did not employers force a

wage that pushed to necessity and limited

preparation of young minds for physical

instead of mental needs.

We are approaching the month of our an-

nual Thanksgiving. The past rises before us.

We are thankful that we have lived

through its adversities and vicissitudes.

We lay aside and legret its bad things,

remember and are thankful for the good.

The institution we know, love and sup-

port as organized labor is still upon earth,

calmly, not maliciously, rejoicing that it

has gained in power and appreciation and

that not a piece, a portion or a part needs

repairing. Let us go to work toward giv-

ing it enlargement and greater useful-

ness.

Some one has said, and truly: "Every
effort must be made to broaden the field

and means for the organization of the yet

unorganized workers, to strive more ef-

fectually than ever to bring about a bet-

terment in the lives and homes of the

toilers, to defend and maintain by every

honorable means in our power the right

to organize for our common defense and

advancement, and to assert, at any risk,

the freedom of speech and of the press. '

'

Move down upon the enemy in might,
Move onward with the army in the right.

That triumph by the toilers may be won
And the tribute be, '

' Oh, servant, well
done. '

'

As the tree is judged by the fruit, so our

organization is judged by its members.

To live in hearts we love is not to die.

—

Campbell.
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CULTIVATE HARMONY IN THE RANKS.

(By Will. J. Shields.)

T IS of the utmost im-

portance that the popu-

larity of the trade union

be maintained. It is be-

lieved by many that civ-

ilization has evolved

nothing more valuable

to the people as a whole,

from a temporal stand-

point at least, than the

trade union system.

The great things accomplished by the

labor unions in their short careers are an
earnest of the marvels that may be ex-

pected in the future, and if the system is

encouraged and loyally supported the re-

sults already obtained are insignificant as

compared with what may be reasonably

looked for in time to come.

To be popular the trade union must look

to the advancement of the members, and
in that regard must take into account all

of their interests. It is not sufficient

that the activities of the union be con-

fined either to all fun and frolic or hard

business routine. A happy admi.xture of

both will prove more profitable. The in-

terests of the mcmborship can bo pro-

moted in a social way, in the way of edu-

cation that will produce harmony of ac-

tion as well as harmonious business activ-

ities and the union that succeeds best in

promoting these several interests will at-

tain the greatest degree of popularity. The
advancement of the welfare of the union

depends in a large measure upon the de-

gree of harmony' existing within it.

Because the societies of the workers arc

human institutions it is quite natural that

disagreements and dissensions arise from

time to time, and it is no serious reflection

upon a labor membership that it may have

locally or nationally an occasional nut

break of strife. Bad feeling arises in

almost every relation of life, cfen thr

church and fiimily have these human pro-

pensities to contend with, but it has boou

well established by the experience of our

societies as well as by that of many other

institutions that stritV, while sometimes

not of a serious detriment, is never of any
value, and because of the fact that it is

valueless and that it is sometimes ruinous,

strife should be studiously avoided.

For more years than we like to count

our unions have been scolded, criticised,

muckraked and -stabbed by not only ma-

licious individuals on the outside but by
its own members, until some are led to

believe that our only production has been

grafters and things of low repute. Ma-
jority rule is the basis of operating the

trade union, and members of fair minds
will gracefully submit to the majority's

will. Fortunately for the future welfare

of the trade union movement, the pessi-

mistic element is of small proportion. The
great bulk of the affiliated membership is

able to conceive the splendid results at-

tained, and is able to reckon with the

possibilities of the future. They fully

iindei'stand that the joys and hopes of

living have been and are now being ham-

pered and curtailed by a line of dirty

linen that has stretched from one end of

our jurisdiction to the other, and they,

realizing the importance of harmony, are

praying for the regeneration that will pro-

duce concert of action.

Considering the defects, our accomplish-

ments have represented a splendid show-

ing:

First—The bringing of the hours of la-

bor down to forty-eight and in some in-

stances to forty-four.

Second—The extension of the wage scale

from what it was back when sixty hours

was the requirement of the week to the

condition where the laws of some of our

P. C. 's proclaim a cent a minute for the

constituent membership, and in one juris-

diction even better than that. These two
]irovisious elevate the standard of living,

and furnish opportunity of dovolopnient

of child life, which inoaus a better

equipped citizenship in the generation that

follows ours. It also provides independ-

ency is sickness and old age.

Third—By helping to eliminate the em-

ployment of child labor we have acoom-
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plished much, and much more will be re-

alized.

Fourth—We are resisting the abuse of

the equity powers of the courts.

Fifth^We have obtained a more equit-

able employers ' liability act.

Sixth—We have educated the public to

the truth that there are two sides to labor

bargaining.

Seventh—The defense of a living wage
rate, backed by the shorter work day,

prevents contraction of the market and
frequent recurrences of periods of indus-

trial depression.

It might be possible to go on and enu-

merate to greater length labor's gains,

but sufficient to say that the accomplish-

ments have been of a satisfying and profit-

able character suflBcient to inspire us on

to greater things in the time to come.

The future lies big before us; the urgent

need of the times is action. The trade

union is the great democratic training

school of the worker, not only parliamen-

tary procedure being taught here but the

whole method and meaning of trade union

necessity in its deep simple sense. Trade

unions have done much for humanity, for

the betterment of the race. Their faults

are human. Some day there will come the

brotherhood of man. Some day industrial

warfare will be seen to be ridiculous.

Some day men will work together in per-

fect harmony and accord. But until that

day the trade unions must stand as the

only safeguard of the workingman, the

only instrument through which his rights

can be protected.

ORIGIN OF THE WORD " BOYCOTT."

(By James Barry, L. U. 509.)

had to take care of his own cattle. His

farm of 400 acres went to ruin and his cows

remained unmilked, until the people milked

them out of humanity, throwing the milk

away. The term "boycott" became fa-

mous and is now in the dictionarv.

APTAIN BOYCOTT had

won for himself the repu-

tation of being the worst

land agent in the County

of Mayo, Ireland. In ad-

dition to charging exorbi-

tant rents, he compelled

the unfortunate tenants

under him to work on his

own farm at his own
rates, so that they never actually received

more than $1.75 per week.

The tenantry became suddenly aroused

to a sense of their power in refusing to

have anything to do with him or his. His

crops in the field remained to rot; the en-

tire country refused to aid him; he refused

to be dictated to; he and his three nieces

and servants tried to save his crops, but

all in vain. Mrs. Boycott went from cabin

to cabin trying to coax the people to come

and work for her husband at their own

rates, but in vain.

The famous captain was obliged to

send to Dublin for his groceries. He
could not get a loaf of bread for

love or money. He had nobody to

swear at. Boycott was isolated. He

The School Lunch and Dyspepsia.

A doctor in an Eastern magazine says on

this subject:

It is very important that the meal eaten

at recess be a warm one, and whenever pos-

sible it should be prepared and eaten at

home. Until a child is ten or twelve years

old it must have its dinner or principal

meal of the day at noon. The rest of the

household may dine in the evening, but for

the youngster so heavy a repast near bed-

time is certain to be -deleterious. A bundle

of cold sandwiches will not serve as a sub-

stitute for the midday dinner, for the child

needs not only the warm, home-cooked food,

but also the walk home, the bit of play on

the way, and the hour's forgetfulness of

lessons.

An injury done to one is a threat held out

to hundreds.—Publius Syrus.
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LABOR SERMON.

On Sunday, Sept. '>, the Eev. ('. C. Voung

of Cameron, Texas, spoke on the liihor ques-

tion in part as follows:

Has a man the right to fix his wage or

has the union of his trade the right to do

it? The answer can he made both Yes ami

No. Yes, in the name of liberty, and No,
in the name of facts. You do not fix the

scale of studies in schools where your chil-

dren attend; a commission does this and a

very good plan it is; you do not fix the tax

you pay on your propertj-, this is done by a

commission of men who do it in a way that

promotes peace and equity better than if

each man was left to do it to his liking.

Muying imported face powder which cost

about fifteen cents in Paris you pay fifty

cents for it here; but you had nothing to

do with the custom tax which permitted it

to land in this country. Then why not let

men of your own trade fix the wage? Has
a man or union the right to fix an eight-hour

law of work? Yes, there are many proofs of

that right. The twenty-four hours of the

day may be divided into three equalparts of

eight hours each ; eight for work, eight for

sleep and eight for improvement of the mind

and to be with family. It is a calamity in

your life and Vmsiness when you have to

work sixteen hours, falling down after meals

to sleep like a ]iig, and then on awakening

have to run to work again. A sore calamity

it is on your life and that of your home, and

every man ought to have a good part of both

in this world. Statistics of men in lau.

medicine and the ministry show much food

for thought : hear them. The doctor is at

home less than any of the three, knows less

of his family, sees them less and is less pre-

pared to impress his individuality upon

them; hence it is found that his sons turn

out to be bad more than any of the three,

and out of a thousand of each the sons of

iloctors showed the lowest success average.

The lawyer is at home more than the doc-

tor, sees his family more and has nothing to

call him away at night when he can be of a

social service to his family; also he talks

his business to his boys and they learn from

him that the way of the transgressor is

hard ; hence his boys make a high average

in success. The preacher is at home much of

the time and when other men are away sees

his family more, and from conscientious

scruples gives more tin'.e to the rearing of

his family, thus impressing them with his

individuality; hence his sons make the high-

est average of success in life. This proves

that the eight hours a day man spends for

home and life is no smad part of the asset

of human life. Also it shows the best divi-

dends are paid by putting in the time at

home rather than putting in sixteen hours at

work. Waste of time is a crime, but waste

of life is worse in criminality.

A higher wage means a better distribution

of wealth and better equipment for life.

Some years ago I saw in Chicago l.iO con-

tractors on one side and 150,000 workmen

on the other, the latter contending for a

raise of forty cents more per day and the

contractors denying the justice of the claim.

Let us analyze the situation. The fact that

the contractors were in business showed on

the face that they were men who had earned

a competency, otherwise would have taken

u[) other lines of work. If they win out in

the strike it means that the extra money will

be distributed among just a few more people

than the 150 contractors and a large part of

it will go to Paris to buy goods and finery

that is no better than what is made at home,

but it is imported material, hence finer. But

what if the 150,000 workmen win the strike

.and get the forty cents a day? Why, every

cent of it will stay in this country, be spent

for food, better clothes, for ice in summer

and coal in winter, for clothes, the lack of

which has kept the children from school and

church. A blind man can see the right

proposition ; and aside from the higher

wage it is an economic plan for the safety

of the country.

Then, let me warn you, tell you in the

light of the past which is too bloody to

make any student of history happy, that to

deny the right to live has always lirought

a revolution. I do not think we will ever

have such in America, for we have learned

the arts of pence so as to settle such. Tn

1688 in England such denial of right to

live, to have a wage that would keep soul

and body together, and the right any man

ought to have, brought a revolution and the
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throne of a great kingdom was wrested from

its crown head; in 1793 the same denial pro-

voked the French revolution, taking out of

the world a good king and queen, but who

were following in the footsteps of others

who had been bad.

What is the purpose of unions in labor ?

One of the first ideas was protection, and

this was in most instances forced on the

trades of the earth; but another principle

is that of a high standard of efficiency. A
good wage means good work from eflScient

workmen. King Solomon needed a system

of union labor to build the greatest Temple

of Asia. If he had employed other than

those whose efficiency admitted them to the

craft, the temple would have fallen down

in a few years instead of being torn down

by a conquering army. Trades under the

stimulus of unionism have made the great

buildings of the earth, even the skyscrapers

of our country, safe for human life. Loco-

motive engineers have by their craft made

it possible for trains to be run with safety;

and unionism has made of them the greatest

body of workmen in our country. Do you

want to ride on a train pulled by an engineer

who knows nothing of his work, whose craft

has not required him to be efficient? Do you

wish to risk life by standing over boilers in-

securely made by men who were hired on

poverty wages? I know your answer. Hence

the right to organize and the good of it.

Union labor has brought to us today the

federal statutes forbidding child labor, and

which in time will force all women in the

child-bearing period of life out of the fac-

tories. Why? Because the birth rate is less-

ened and the children born in these condi-

tions have a higher death rate. Then union

labor has made it impossible to work the

convict community in competition with free

labor, especially in those states where union-

ism is strong. The claim is made that we

ought to work the convicts; to that I agree,

but not so to work them that the people

who are not criminals cannot get work. Bet-

ter have the small convict community wards

of the state than a larger number of free

citizens as wards of the poor farm or what

charity can be secured from other sources.

Doing good to ourselves, it is impossible to

keep all of it, and we would be mean to

want to keep it all. Thus the non-union man

has been benefited by the union man's pro-

test against a low wage and oppression in

other ways. It has made the workmen of

the unorganized class more efficient and

has brought them higher wages and better

treatment from their employers. Then,

skilled workmen in all Unes is what we
need, no matter what work they perform.

The carpenter who makes a box can do it

better if he is skilled in all other things

of his trade. Who wants a lawyer to do

work even in a justice court who is not able

to practice in any court in the land? Who
wants a doctor to dose chOls who is not

prepared in efficiency to dose any human
ailment or at least to advise as to a special-

ist? It once was thought by many—and

wrongly—that the educated preacher was

not fitted for the country church or for

those who were not educated, but it is found

to be true today that the best and noblest

work is often done in the far-away country

church by the prea'cher who has spent years

in education. I say this to the man who

chooses to be on the side of unorganized

labor: you should give credit to the unions

which have brought you this benefit, you

should help to hold up the wage they have

brought to this generation, and in this show

gratitude, at least, for all that has come in

a long process of protestation against man's

right to live and let live. In many places

the room that once was- big enough for or-

ganized and unorganized labor is now small-

er by reason of more people, and the de-

mand on labor is more stringent, and higher

efficiency is required. And on this hinges

the question, "Shall aU labor organize?"

In the name of liberty, any man or num-

ber of them may remain unorganized ; that

is, you are free to do so, and I am glad

to have a government that affords us that

liberty; but in the name of protection to

self and to society, last of all to your craft,

it seems not expedient to remain out of

some organization which will bring you the

power of protection in time when you need

it, and whose combined strength can stand

against encroachment from other powers

that one man cannot, or unorganized thou-

sands, cannot withstand. Hear, again I say,

hear me. In union there is strength in all

things. One drop of water alone will soon

evaporate, but in the ocean will keep its
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moisture a million years; one ray of light

of one candle power will instantly lose its

power against a small obstruction, but with

thousands of others in a mighty searchlight

can dash athwart the Straits of Gibraltar,

revealing the passing ship of friend and

foe in the darkest night.

What of strikes? They have done good

and will do good many years to come. If

strikes had not been permitted in America

the work that men do would bo less efficient

than now and men would have been getting

a wage about in proportion to those coun-

tries of earth where strikes are not per-

mitted and where men have no right to

say what shall be their wage or how

long shall be their hours of toil. Of

all men who have right to strike—all have,

and for the same I am glad—telegraph oper-

ators and druggists, it seems to me, have the

greatest inherent right. *Think of the night

man on some lonely by-station on whose skill

that only or some one like him can perform,

on whose ability to remain awake with no

company except the ticking of his instru-

ment hangs hundreds of lives on those trains

that are to pass his station. A bear who

runs amuck might be killed by any other

man than the head of the house who is

away; even the housewife may use a gun

well enough to kill the wild intruder; in the

absence of the regular fire brigade the citi-

zen untrained in the service may put out

a fire and save property and lives, but not

so with that station occupied by this oper-

ator. No one from other walks of life can

rush to the place in time of distress and

perform with any degree of safety the serv-

ice this small-salaried man does from day

to day. When such men go on a strike my

sympathies are with them, and they deserve

all they can get out of such service.

Think of the druggist who fills in a year

thousands of prescriptions and in filling any

one of them might make a mistake that

would kill the patient. He has the poisons

and non-poisons all on the same shelves,' all

labeled and full directions how to use them,

but he is liable to forget, as the good cook

sometimes forgets to put salt in the bread.

But he does not forgei. Human life is in

his hands, and how well he does his work

only a few people ever stop to consider or

try to appreciate. Do I think he is paid

enough? Not by any means. For the hours

that he works and for the position he occu-

pies and the responsibility in it, he is the

poorest paid man in the count rj" today; that

is if there is anything in the practice and

giving of medicine to heal disease. Has he

a right to strike for a higher wage? All

in the world and in the name of life and its

comforts.

Bad behaN-ior and riots will kill any

cause. Eemember what I say and well con-

duct yourself in a strike. I lay credit at

the door of the printers' union; they have

always conducted clean and less disturbing

strikes than some of their brothers, and for

this they have now a union mighty in power

all over the land.

Be united; strike wheu it will do good; be

peaceful.

Little Robert's New Clothes.

Little Robert and Jim, the grocer's deliv-

ery man, were great friends; and on the mo-

mentous day of Robert's promotion from

dresses to knickerbockers he waited eagerly

in front of the house for Jim 's coming. But

the delivery man, when he came, busied him-

self about his wagon without seeming to see

anything unusual in his small chum 'a ap-

pearance. Robert stood around hopefully,

in various conscious positions, until he could

stand it no longer. "Jim," he burst out at

last, "is your horses 'fraid of pants?"

—

Everybody 's.

Man's chief wisdom consists in knowing

his follies.—Rochefoucauld.

We lnn;!li nt Ilenthens who revere

The Oods they make of stone.

.\n(l yet we never ask, I fear.

As we how down from year to yonr.

How we have made our own.

\Vc nil deny the right of Kings

To speak for their Creator

;

May we not wonder, then, whence sprliiBs

The Right Divine to order things

Of any Legislator?

—Ernest Howard Orosl)j'.
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THE SHORTER WORK DAY.

Prof. Irving Fisher of Yale Universitj'. in

a report to the National Conservation Com-

mission on the shorter Tvork day, says:

'
' The present working day is a striking

example of the failure to conserve national

vitality. In order to keep labor power unim-

paired the working day should be physiolog-

ical—i. e., it should be such as would enable

the average individual to completely recu-

perate over night. Otherwise, instead of a

simple daily cycle, there is a progressive de-

terioration. A reduction in the length of

the work day woiild be a chief means of im-

proving the vitality of workmen as well as

the worth of life to them.
'

' The fatigue of workmen is largely trace-

able to their long work day, and serves to

start a vicious circle. Fatigue puts the work-

man in an abnormal frame of mind. He
seeks to deaded his fatigue by alcohol, to-

bacco, exciting amusements, and excesses of

various kinds. The momentary relief which

he thereby obtains is purchased at the ex-

pense of an increasing susceptibility to fa-

tigue, resulting sooner or later in complete

depletion of his vital energies and iu the

contraction of tuberculosis or other fatal dis-

ease. The decrease in the length of the work-

ing day has not diminished the total output.

"An instance in which the eight-hour day

superseded the nine-hour day with entire

success is the ease of the Salford Iron Works

of Mather & Piatt at Manchester, England,

which changed to the eight-hour day in 1893.

As the firm 's products were subject to keen

competition in both home and foreign mar-

kets, it was obliged to look carefully after

the labor cost, and its conclusion that such

cost did not increase in consequence of the

reduction in working hours was reached

after extremely accurate comparisons by ac-

countants who. of course, took into consid-

eration the saving in consumables, wear and

tear, fuel, etc. The Bureau of Labor in-

quired of Messrs. Mather & Piatt if they

were still on the eight-hour basis, and re-

ceived a reply dated May 24, 1904, in which

they stated that:
'

'
' Our experience since the first year in

which it (the eight-hour system) was tried

has fully borne out the conclusions then ar-

rived at, anil we are fully satisfied that as

regards the comparison between eight and

'

nine hours per day, the balance of advantage

is in favor of the shorter period.

" 'In 1894 the hours of labor of about

43,000 workmen in British government fac-

tories and workships were reduced to 48

hours per week. Of this number 18,600 re-

ceived a reduction of five and three-fourths

hours a week, and 24,300 had their time re-

duced two and one-half hours a week. With

no change in piece rates the workmen were

able to earn as much as formerly. Day
workers received an increased hourly rate of

pay to make their earnings per week of 48

hours equal to those per week of 50 hours.

It was not found necessary to increase the

number of day workers.'

'
' In 1899 the owners of the great Leiss

optical goods factory at Jena, Germany, in-

troduced the eight-hour day and then made

careful records of the results. In 1903 it

was announced that although the aggregate

number of hours worked had decreased 15

per cent, the output per hour had increased

16.2 per cent.

'
' At Liege it was found in a sulphuric

acid establishment similar to a foundry that

shortening the working day from eleven

hours to ten, from ten to nine, and so on

gradually down to seven and one-half, re-

sulted, in each case, in an increase of the

output. /
'

' The Solvay Process Company of Syra-

cuse installed in 1892 a system of three

eight-hour shifts in place of the two pre-

vious shifts of eleven and thirteen hours,

respectively. It was stated by the assistant

general manager in 1905 that the change had

considerably lessened the wear and tear on

the men, and that they could be called on

to do their work at their highest state of

efficiency, which had not been possible on

the two-shift basis. President Hazard of the

company writes:

" 'In general, I can say that the results

of the change from a twelve-hour shift to an

eight-hour shift were very satisfactory and

have continued to be so. While the immedi-

ate result was to considerably increase the

cost per unit of product, the efficiency of the

men gradually increased so that at the end

of about one year the first increase has been

•-0
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overcome and the cost per unit of product

fell to a point even lower than had been

obtained under the twelve-hour shift, and

further the time consumed per unitr of prod-

uct has since been so reduced that we are

today and for some time have been operat-

ing with a smaller number of hours per

unit of product than we had under the

twelve-hour shift.

'

"Further proof of the benefits nf the

change to the three-sliift day is furnished

by the records of the Solvay Mutual Benefit

Association for 1891 and 1904. The days

lost per man by sickness each year fell from

seven and one-half days in 1S91 to five and

one-half days in 1904.

"It is not maintained that in all cases

productivity will be as great in eight hours

as in nine. Cases to the contrary could also

be cited. The point to be insisted upon is

not that it is profitable to an employer to

make the work day shorter, for often it is

not, but to show that it is profitable to the

nation and the race. Continual fatigue is

inimical to national vitalitv. and however it

may affect the cuiumercial profits of the

individual it wiU in the end deplete the

vital resources on which national efliciency

depends.

"In the interests of this efficiency, a long-

er time at noon for lunch is usually neces-

sary. The present economy of lunch time is

short-sighted, tends to food bolting, indi-

gestion, a drowsy and tired afternoon and

inferior work. This has been shown by

actual experience.

"The accident bulletins of the Interstate

Commerce Commission contain frequent rec-

ords of disasters caused by the long hours

of railway employes. In a recent bulletin.

No. 27, two collisions are attributed to the

mistakes of employes who have been on duty

much longer than the instinct of safety

should allow. Collision No. 3, which killed

two and injured thirteen, was due to the

mistake of a station operator who had been

on duty from 7 a. m. to 3:30 p. m. and who

had returned to duty at 8 p. m. The colli-

sion took place at 12:30 a. m. the next morn-

ing."

A NEWSPAPER REFUSES TO PUBLISH POST'S WRITINGS
AND QUESTIONS HIS SANITY.

In an editorial, published in the Detroit

News, Tuesday, Sept. 14, that paper decline-;

to run C. W. Post's tirade on organized la-

bor. The paper says:

'
' PITY POOR POST.

"Poor Post literally shrieks, calls on high

heaven, cries and moans over a tragic scene

which seems to be passing in his mind.

"The French revolution was a tiny ebul-

lition compared with the monstrous things

he sees in the country today. The terrible

stories that affrighted our childhood, or se-

cret gatherings where babes were slain in

blood, are light and dancing fairy talcs com-

pared with the bloody deeds Post pictures

as taking place under the union label.

"Union men butcher nonunion men, sj\y.'»

Post, and lie draws a touching picture of

the sweet little children of non-union men
being maimed and stabbed and kicked by

the brutish little imps of union parents, the

last master touch being the little union brats

sitting on their vicious mothers" knees at

night receiving maternal jiats on the head

for half killing the non-union men's chil-

dren. Post sends a wailing cry over the

whole country to stop this dreadful carnage,

the brutal slaughter of men, women and chil-

dren. He has worked himself into such n

frenzy that he seems actually to see, as in

panorama, the thing he describes.

"Post seems to be in a bad way. All of

us have our hallucinations, but few of us

have the notion of buying up four columns

of newspaper space every little while to ad-

vertise them. Moreover, our hallucinations

are mostly of that kind which have no ur-

gency about them, which do not bring the

froth to the mouth, as Post 's does. Were
any union men to expatriate for the space

of four closely printed columns on the mur-

derous nature of his employers, of the 'craft

of the fox and the venom of the serpent' of

employers in general, and if he shonld keep

this up several times a year for several

years his friends would become interested in

the extent of the jurisdiction of the probate

court. '

'
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MONGOLIANS ENGAGED IN THE BUILDING INDUSTRIES, 1900.

(By A. E. Yoell, Secretary Asiatic Exclusion League.)

Owing to the many requests in reference further that during the years 1901 to 1007,

to information relative to what extent, if both inclusive, 109,406 Japanrse entered

any, Mongolians have invaded the indus- the United States through legal channeis,

tries represented by the building tradesmen, and of that number 4,446 were skillcil iiie-

I have the honor to herewith submit a tabu- chanics. Is it reasonable to believo (hat

lation which covers the entire United States, they will be content to work as field labor-

including Hawaii. ers and domestics if the opportunity is 'if-

Though it is true that the building indus- forded them to invade the building indu^

tries are not yet affected to any appre- tries?

ciable extent in California, yet we consider We have recently received the report of

it proper to warn the people of our coun- a meeting held in Honolulu at which resolu-

try that the thin edge of the wedge has al- tions were adopted looking toward tin- dim-
ready been entered. ination of Japanese lodging camps from

The figures here given were compiled certain parts of Honolulu. A Mr. Eobert-

from the report of the Twelfth Census, 1900, son took the ground that the root of the evil

and while we cannot go behind them, we to be remedied lay in the fact that the Japa-

are convinced, through reports emanating nese were encouraged to come to Honolulu

from Treasury Department oiEcials that a because they were employed by the whites,

large number of Mongolians, both Chinese practically to the exclusion, of white arti-

and Japanese, succeeded in evading the sans in many lines. Mr. Robertson said:

enumerators. Keeping that statement in "I believe if the records of the contracts

mind, the following should surely be of in- given in Honolulu were examined, especially

terest: those dealing with carpentering, plumbing

Chi- Japa- ^"'^ painting, the result would be astonish-

Occupation. nese. nese. Total. ^°g- ^ believe it would be found that in

Carpenters 417 666 1,083
^^°"^ branches of trade nine-tenths of the

Masons (brick and stone) 4 49 ' 53
contracts are given to Orientals.

"

Painters and varnishers. 105 56 161 ^^^^ ^'^ '^^y guarantee that these con-

Plasterers 4 4 ditions will not prevail in America unless

Plumbers and gas fitters ... 1 i we fight to the bitter finish ?

Marble and stone cutters ... 33 33 It has been reported to our oflSce on

Tinplate workers 116 12 128 several occasions that Japanese mechanics

Cabinet makers 16 7 23 were making- inroads in the building indus-

Saw and planing miU try in some of the small adjacent towns, and
^o'^'^ers 76 165 140 those most deeply interested have denied

"
the truth of the rumor, but advertising mat-

838 1,029 1,867 ^^^ ^.^^^^ f^^^ jj^g goiumng gf o^g ^f gur

It is thus seen that there were 838 Chi- leading newspapers indicates that there is

nese and 1,029 Japanese building mechan- more truth than fancy in such reports,

ics in 1900, but how many of them were in There we found attention called to Japanese

California we have no means of finding out. milling, planing and carpenter establish-

We do know, however, that since 1900 over ments, painting and varnishing, manufae-

50,000 Japanese have come to the main- ture and repair of furniture, store and of-

land from the territory of Hawaii, and that fice fixtures, show cases, counters, etc., wind-

the Japanese population of California has ing up with railway and general contracting,

increased over 600 per cent, and it would The Japanese must indeed feel sure of

be the height of folly to assume that there their position when they boldly insert such

was not more than a fair sprinkling of advertisements, and we can safely infer

building mechanics among them. We know that they get their share of patronage or
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they would not go to the expense involved

(two whole pages of the San Francisco

Chronicle).

This is a subject which merits the most

tlioughtful consideration, not alone from

the workers of the Pacific Coast but every

Luikling mechanic throughout the entire

country.

TURNING OF FLESH INTO STEEL.
The eight-hour day in the steel mills prac-

tically is dead. Only the few men on the

Bessemer converter crews work eight hours.

The Bessemer converter looks like two

giant thimbles joined at the open ends. The

men pour white-hot iron and coke into the

converter and seal it.

Then air, as hot as fire can make it, is

blown through this converter to get rid of

the impurities in the "heat," as each con-

verter full of molten steel is called.

Only the strongest man can live around

this converter, and that is why they have

an eight-hour day. If they worked longer

the heat would kill them.

The trust knows this, of course, and is

putting the Bessemer machines out of busi-

ness as fast as possible and installing the

open-hearth system of steel making. Then

everybody can work twelve hours a day.

Only one man in one hundred has an

eight-hour day in the trust mills. Most of

the rest have a twelve-hour day. Molders

and machinists have what is called a ten-

hour day, but they work longer. Repairs

keep them busy, as each machine crew must

do its own repairing.

The operating day, from the mill stand-

point, is twenty-four hours long. The men
work in two twelve-hour shifts. Every two

weeks the day and night shifts change, this

being accomplished by the day sliift working

Saturday through the night, twenty-four

hours, sleeping all day Sunday and resum-

ing work Sunday night for two weeks of

night work. At the end of the next two

weeks they are idle from Saturday morning

until Sunday morning, while the other men

shift as they did.

The foreman in these Homestead steel

mills is called the "pusher." Driver would

bo a better word.

March and October are called record

months, and are sacred to breaking records

for output, the men being driven to the

limit of human endurance to make new show-

ings. A splitup of trust cash is made after

ruth competition to the bosses who succeed

in getting the most work out of their men.

The men receive nothing in cash, but get, in-

stead, a new and harder standard of toil for

the following six months.

This splitup the trust calls a bonus system-

It solely is an inducement to the pushers to

drive the men under them.

Hardly less evil in its influence on the

workers is the trust's spy system. Let any

worker voice a complaint and he has to hunt

a job somewhere else.

Having done so much to Pittsburg as a

city, and to the men as workers and voters,

it would seem the tariff-fed Steel Trust

would stay out of the homes themselves.

But it doesn't.

It owns them in many instances, and the

records of the Health Department here

show that the Steel Trust in these ten years

has been one of the worst landlords in the

world.

People live in row after row of tenements,

almost unbelievable for their uncleanliness

and inconvenience. When rents are within

reason, wages are not.

Houses stand back to back with no alley

between. Families of four and five, and

even more, live in one room. Some of the

inconveniences are unmentionable and even

shocking.

This room wiU at various times of the day

serve as nursery, bedroom, dining room,

kitchen, parlor, laundry, and also as sick

room. Drinking water is obtained from

recking wells, sometimes located close to out-

buildings.

Ten years of the greatest trust in the

world in a great American city has not been

without its opposition. At every turn the

unions and other organizations of working-

men have stood for better homes and better

morals and better wages.

If the trust is now about to make good

the threat of its creator, J. Pierpont Mor-

gan, and drive unionism out of the steel busi-

ness, it will sweep on to—what neitf—Ex.
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PREACHER'S VIEW OF

Bev. E. A. Wasson, reetor of the Protes-

tant Episcopal Cburcb of Newark. N. J..

in a recent sermon addressed to working-

men, said:

'

' How can we Episcopal ministers have

the face to oppose the closed shop when the

Episcopal ministry is the tightest kind of

a closed shop? Long years of preparation

are required, then careful examinations, be-

fore a man is admitted to the ministry. No
suggestion here of the freedom of an Amer-

ican citizen to exercise his inalienable right

to work where and as ho pleases. And then,

when we accept a call, we stipulate with our

employer, the congregation, concerning our

control of the shop we are to run. Our con-

trol is supreme, and this is even embodied

in the law of the church, since we will not

run the chance that might come from indi-

vidual contract.

"No man can touch the organ without our

consent. No hymn can te snug or tune

selected without our consent. We have

plenary authority as to the kind of choir.

We can overthrow- the conditions of a gen-

eration in a day, if we wish. We can

force an arrangement obnoxious to every

member of our employer, the congregation.

We determine the service, when it begins

and ends, whom we will invite to assist us

and whom we will keep out. Moreover, we
are not content with closing the church

building; we close the entire neighborhood.

No Episcopal minister can even preach the

gospel on the street corner in my neigh-

borhood without tirst coming to me and get-

ting my consent. '

'

Talk about the closed shop! Here is an-

other uppercut:
'

' And yet we ministers have the nerve

to say we don't approve of the closed shop!

We approve warmly enftugh of our own
closed shop, and it is only the closed shop of

the poor workingman that we oppose or ques-

tion. And remember, too, that our con-

tracts with our employers are for life, and

that when we are sick we are not docked,

and that a lot of us get fat vacations with

full pay, while our employer pays for our

substitute. '

'
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(Speaking uf what unions have and arc

doing, the preacher declared:
'

' And look what the union has done for

society as well. It bears the brunt of the

warfare against child labor, and were it not

for the labor union I do not believe that

there would be today a single scrap of child

labor legislation the country over. Like

Jesus, the labor union has been a friend

of the little children, when church and state

turned their backs upon them. And sani-

tary conditions in factories, so far as they

prevail; the mitigation of the sweat-shop

evil,, the limitation of hours, the abolition of

the company stores—all this has come from

the labor unions. '

'

Men blame us for the bitterness of our

language and the personality of our at-

tacks. It results from our position. The

great mass of our people can never be

made to stay and argue a long question.

They must be made to feel it through the

hides of their idols. When you have

launched your spear through the rhinoceros

hide of a Webster or a Benton every whig

and Democrat feels it. It is on this prin-

ciple that every reform must take for its

text the mistakes of great men.—Wendell

Phillips.

To Labor.

Shall you complain who feed the work! ?

Who clothe the world.

Who house the world?
Shall you complain who are the world.

Of what the world may dov
As from this hour
You are your power

The world must follow you.

The world's life hangs on your right hnud ;

Your strong right hand !

Your skilled right hand !

You hold the whole world in your hand.

See to it what you do !

Or dark or light.

Or wrong or right,

The world is made by you !

Then rise as you never rose before !

Nor hoped before !

Nor dared before !

And show as was never shown before !

The power that lies in you I

Stand all as one

!

See justice done !

Believe ! and Dare I and Do !

—Charlotte Perkins Oilman.
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Carpenter's Wages 100 Years Ago.

A little handbook published a little more

than 100 years ago, or, to be exact, in 1800,

to furnish local house builders with a

means of handy reference in setting prices

on almost every conceivable kind of car-

pentry work has recently been discovered

in the store of a Boston dealer in rare old

books. It is entitled '
' The Rules of Work

of Carpenters in the Town of Boston," and

gives a striking demonstration of the great

changes that have taken place in a little

more than 100 years in the methods of

turning out woodwork used in house build-

ing as well as in the cost of it. The pre-

face shows that the little handbook was

practically a revision of an earlier one pub-

lished in 1774 by Boston carpenters, and

that even before the Revolution master

builders had so good an understanding one

with another that they were agreed on

the prices to be charged for various kinds

of work.

The rules and prices of 1800 were pro-

fessedly prepared by a committee of twen

ty-ono of the master carpenters of Boston

with a view to having a price scale "bear

ing a proper proportion to the price of

other branches of labor" at that f>inie and

with a due regard to the increased cost of

living that had come about since the Rev-

olution.

The prices given in the little book ap-

pear to include the cost of the lumber to

be used in the work estimated on, and are

frequently figured on the "per square"

basis. Here are some of the prices given

in the "Rules of Work:"
Framing floors with summers or planks,

10 to 12 in. deep, per square, $1.33; fram-

ing a pitched roof, rafters 8 in. deep, per

square, $1.50; rough boarding, per square.

50 cents; window frames for 24 panes of

6x8 glass, $1.25; raising house frames and

I'utting on roofs and floors, to be paid by

the day.

Sashes up to 8x10 glass, per light, 6

cents; laying shingles, per square, $1.50;

ripping up shingles and clearing the nails,

per square, 33 cents; water tables of plank,

6 inches wide or under, per foot, (i cents.

Outside doorcases of plank for lirioU

walls, per superficial foot, 8 cents; inside

doorcases with framed head, 95 cents; cel-

lar doors with huad, fills and strings, slant-

ed to the house, $3; rough plank partition,

solid, per square, $1.25; rough furring and

ceiling, per square, $1; partitions of boards

planed on both sides, matched, per super-

ficial foot, 4% cents.

Single face architrave, running foot, 6

cents; double face, 10 cents; "inside win-

dow shutters of planed boards, ends cleat-

ed, running foot, 8 cents; planed plank

stairs, straight run, per step, 42 cents; if

winding stairs, 60 cents.

Wainscoting rooms from floor to ceiling

with quarter round work, superficial foot,

8 cents; wainscoting up to the windows,

quarter round work, superficial foot, lU

cents; plain risers and returns for window
seats, superficial foot, 11 cents; the same,

with panels and quarter round work, 15

cents; eight-paneled door, quarter round

work, one side, per superficial foot, 15

cents; same, two sides, 20 cents; putting

on mortise locks, 75 cents each.

Casing kitchen chimney with shelf and

single cornice,-per shelf, $1.50; plain chim-

ney casings, 75 cents; floors of merchant-

able boards, not planed to a thickness, per

square, $2; if rabbeted, $2.25; if planed to

a thickness, $2.75. II laid with narrow

boards of the best sort, per square, $3.50:

plain picket fence, running foot, 25 cents;

window blinds, for 24 square, or less, of

8x10 glass, in two parts, per window, $1.25

A comparison of the above figures with

current rates shows the latter in most cases

to be at least double what they were in

1800. In a very few instances, such as

window sashes and blinds, for example, the

cost is lower today, a fact due to their be-

ing turned out now by machinery so much
quicker than they used to be by hand.

—

Carpentry and Building.

Kvory union man is a buyer. He either

buys union or fair-made goods, or he buy.-

non-union, unfair, scab-made articles. If

he does the latter, he carries his money
to the support of scabs and other unfair

men—he openly proclaims himself an en-

emy to unionism, and there is hut one

course for brave-hearted, level-headed

union men to pursue with him, and that is

to t,iko him by the coUar and drop him

among the "scabs" he loves so well.

Each to his kind.
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Directions for Applying Metal

Shingles.

Some Tery interesting information relat-

ing to the proper manner of laying metal

shingles, together with directions for apply-

ing hip shingles, vaUey and ridge

finish, is contained in a booklet recently is-

sued by the Wheeling Corrugating Company,

Wheeling, W. Va. The matter is of such a

nature as to appeal to a large class of read-

ers of Carpentry and Building and we pre-

' sent the following extracts herewith:

Metal shingles are applied by the same

rules that govern the laying of wood shin-

gles or slate : Cover building with sheathing

boards laid tight joint; good common boards

will answer, but must be of even thickness.

Sheathing boards should be laid either par-

allel with the ridge and eaves or diagonally

—never lay sheathing boards up and down.

The use of sheathing paper is recommend-

ed; being a nonconductor, it adds much to

the warmth of the house in winter, makes

the house cooler in hot weather, and adds

but little to the cost of the roof. Never use

tarred paper under metal roofing; the acid

in the tar injures the metal.

Commence laying the shingles of the low-

er lefthand corner, when facing the comb of

the roof. Let the first course project over

the eaves about one inch or more, using a

chalk line to keep the courses straight at the

bottom. The bottom of the shingles is the

guide to lay a straight course—not the top.

At the end of the building let the shingles

project about one inch over the bargeboards

;

turn sides down and nail. In laying the

second and subsequent courses, every alter-

nate course will start with a half shingle in

order to break joints. Where cutting and

fitting are necessary, the good judgment of

the workman must be his guide. If there be

a gutter formed near the eaves, have the

shingles rest upon it, as you would if using

wood shingles or slate.

In flashing against a side wall bend the

shingle so that it projects up to side of the

wall three inches or more, and counterflash

down to within one inch of the roof line.

These directions apply to dormers, chimneys,

skylights, etc.

In laying shingles toward the vaUey to

make connections, cut the shingles to the

same angle as the valley, allowing them to

project about one-half inch over the fold,

and turn same under to form a hook, then

with hand-tongs or other tool lock the shin-

gle to the flange of the valley. The fold

in the vaUey allows for contraction and ex-

pansion.

In working from the valley it is best to

lock three or four shingles together, place

them in position on the roof with bottoms

parallel with eaves, tack them at the top,

then with a straight-edge mark and cut shin-

gles to fit angle of the valley, allowing about

one-half inch to bend under and lock on the

flange of the valley; this is easily done

with hand tongs or other tool.

Eidge finish, if used, must be put in

place and nailed to the sheathing before the

last course of shingles is laid at the top

of the roof. Slide the tongue end of one

piece of coping into the opposite end of

the next piece to make a snug joint. Nail

coping through the nailing flanges; do not

nail through the folds. Insert the top of

the last course of shingles into the folds

of the ridge coping over the nailing flange,

thus protecting the nail heads from the

weather and making an absolutely weather-

proof finish.

Hip shingles are applied over the main

roof shingles after they are all laid and

nailed in place. The roof shingles are laid

clear to the hip, allowed to project and cut

off one inch beyojid the hip Une. This pro-

jection is to be turned down over the hip

and nailed.

The shingles on the other side of the roof

are allowed to project about one inch back

over the hip line and over the side already

finished, turned down and nailed.

At the hip there is a double covering of

shingles, both edges nailed. The hip shin-

gles are then laid in place and nailed, start-

ing from the bottom upward, overlapping

each other enough to make a tight joint.

Any good carpenter or workman, who un-

derstands the simple rules for applying wood

shingles or slate, will have no trouble in lay-

ing metal shingles. No solder is used. Only

a pair of snips and a hammer, the most or-

dinary of tools, are required.—Carpenter &
Builder.

Trades unions are the bulwarks of mod-

em democracies.—Gladstone.
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The Carpenter
What of Wealth ?

(By John B. Powell.)

What of wealth? A portion fair has been

mine to have,

And mine to rule In tyrannic power o'er man
That he my aliject slave might be in daily toll

And earn for him a mite, for me the greater

sum
With which to build a fortune, vast In all re-

source,

A tower of wondrous strength from whose tur-

rets high

I might look down upon the moving, struggling

forms
Of hapless humanity, as on the walks of life.

They, weary and In want, unceasingly pl<"3 on

While I, in cold contempt and bitter scorn and

taunt,

Threw morsels at their feet less than I would

to dogs
Half-starved yet gnawing long upon a barren

bone.

And yet the toilers had their friends, faithful

and true,

I would I had known all of mine were just as

Brm,

For In the whirl of wondrous fortune's wheel

some reared.

Castles grander than I hoped or have owned.

Aye, now, as I remember well, I've sheltered

some
When they were poor, and adverse winds. In

sullen mood.
Hung low and dark ^thwart their monetary

skies,

In moments when my kindness seemed a

haven safe.

From an Impending wreck of fondly cherished

hopes.

Of aspirations where ambition soared aloft.

Some full of life, Its pleasures and Its play,

some free

From dangers hiding in this disappointing

world.

O Fate, mysterious, how cruel now to force

.\ change in life's conditions and Its circum-

stance

.\nd things reveal in horrid form of woven woe
To humble me, at least to deal with mortal

man
As one strange composite, though now my eyes

behold

A pure and lowly vein yet worth far more
than all,

For other lines shine in the sheen of sordid

gold.

Aye, I am fallen. In humiliating shame.

By thy decree, so irrevocable and stern :

'TIs well. I am an o'erthrown king, to labor

hard

Or beg or steal or starve and fall In pauper

grave.

Ah, now. as I recall, pure friendship came
from thee.

For I have seen thee oft divide thine only

loaf.

-\iid iiuard soft, Imii.-fui words fall from thy
kindly lips

For those who sadly wept o'er unproportloned
pay

For many an hour of hard. Ill rewarding toll

That made the toiler poor but placed me far

along

Wealth's mighty road beneath a clear and
golden sun

Where plenty smiles—not always under peace-
ful skies.

And still, on that same road, ride some of

whom I ask

For some such labor as will bring the broken
loaf

To me and htr and to the idol of our hearts;
Our helpless boy ; Uh. God. be merciful to hUn.

Oh. what of wealth ! 'tis useless now to wish I

had
More liberal been to the humble workingman
.\nd fairly shared with him the righteous

fruits of toll,

Kather than enslaving him as my helpless serf.

.\nd crushing all his hopes of sweet deliver-

ance,

'i'he l-.Iame lies at my door, the smiles of peace
are gone,

So let me sulTcr on and bear the sting and pain

Of base Ingratitude, born in the womb of greed.

There'll come a time—the prayer comes from
a chided soul

—

When sordid wealth will And a level where
It's grasping slaves will madly dream of

treasure lost

While labor rests Iwneath the smile of God's
own skies.

(The foregoing beautiful poem rests upon a

remarkable foundation of fact wherein a cer-

tain manufacturer, once a millionaire, employ-

ing nearly eleven hundred persons in his late

Ohio and Indiana plants, recently applied to

one of the latter establishments for employ-

ment, asking but enough to support himself

and wife, each near life's allotted span, and
I heir only child, a son In manhood unfortunate-

ly maimed for life. lie was refused, and again

and again refused, notwithstanding he had
licen a strong supporter of a certain fallen

"captain of industry " and aided him in hold-

ing up—we mean bolstering—the National As-

sociation of Manufacturers. Upon installing

an open shop and a low wage and ten-hour

schedule, his employes struck and soon after a

receiver in bankruptcy was appointed. Know-
ing the man as a scholar, a classic in literature

and one of those llternnts with whom com-
panionship Is always delightful, our corre-

spondent received a suggestion from the old

gentleman that the latter's life was full of

poetry and pathos and contained an answer to

the inquiry-. "What of Wealth?" which the

poet. In blank verse, the noblest and most dlOl-

eult to stir the soul, weaves into a deep and
beautiful object lesson that we believe will be

read with Interest by wage earners and capi-

talists In general.—Editor The Carpenter.)
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Learning of the New York District, by
referendum vote, having decided to increase

their staff of business agents from 12 to

17, the number of business agents employed
previous to the time the industrial depres-

sion set in, it bethinks us that now, that

prosperity is returning and the building in-

dustry improving, it vpould be advisable for

our Local Unions in many of the larger

cities and towns to adopt a similar course.

When the territory a business agent has

to cover is so vast and expanded that he

cannot attend to urgent eases or jobs re-

quiring immediate straightening out, on, or
'

the following day of receival of notifica-

tion that his call is required, then it is wise

policy to at least give him a temporary as-

sistant. The financial loss, not to speak of

the moral disadvantage, accruing the organ-

ization from delay or trifling in such cases

may be many times in excess of the amount
of salary to be paid an extra agent.

And when a business agent collects as

many initiation fees in a week that the

total is double the amount or more than
that of his weekly salary, then again it is

time to either place an assistant or another
permanent business agent in the field.

The position of a business agent, if he

be a sober, industrious mau, found true to

the cause, is by no means a sinecure; for

inaetiveness is repugnant to him; he feels

he must keep on '
' hustling. '

'

Elect such a man and no other, and if

such a man finds it impossible to cover the

ground and has to leave work undone, then

the appointing of an assistant or the elect-

ing of an additional agent will well pay

his constituents and the entire organiza-

tion.

^ ^ ^
In a previous issue we have referred to

a ease of violation of the eight-hour law of

the State of Pennsylvania, in which the

firm of Westwater & Casey of Columbus, O.,

who have the contract for the building of

the filtration plant in AspinwaU, Pa., was

found guilty. Our District Council in Pitts-

burg, through its business agents, secured

all evidence necessary for conviction. The

men employed on the plant were required to

go to work at 7:10 a. m. and work till 12

o'clock noon, take twenty minutes for din-

ner, go to work again at 12:20 and work
until 5:30 in the evening. The District

Council had a warrant issued against the

firm and upon the trial of the case they

were found guilty as hereabove stated. The

firm then asked for a new trial, which came

up before Judge James A. Macfarlane in the

Quarter Sessions Court in Pittsburg on Sep-

tember 10, and was promptly refused. In

his opinion handed down Judge Macfarlane

decided the eight-hour law to be constitu-

tional. He says:
'

' The statute referred to in the special

verdict makes eight hours a legal day's
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work for riuH'lKiiiifH, workiiH'ii ami laborers

in the employ of the stafp, or any municipal

corporation therein, or otherwise engaged in

public work, it expressly aiiplies to all me-

chanics, workiiignjcn anil laborers now or

hereafter in the employ of persons contract-

ing with the state or said corporation for the

performance of public work. Violation is

made a misdemeanor.

"The verdict finds that the defendant per-

mitted and caused laborers employed by him

to work more tlian eight hours each day

upon the filtration plant of the city of Pitts-

burg, the work being done by the defendant

in pursuance of a contract between him and

the city.

"Is this a special law regulating labor,

trade, mining or manufacturing? It applies

to all mechanics, workmen and laborers alike

who are employed on the work of the state

or any municipality or on public works. It

is as broad as the act of April 29, 1897.

which applied to minors, male or female,

and to adult women employed at labor in

certain specified industries.

"Our conclusion is that this statute de-

prives no one of the rights guaranteed by

the bill of rights and that it is hot S])ecial

law regulating labor, etc. We are of opin-

ion that the facts stated in the special ver-

dict and the acts of the defendant found

to be conmiitted by him .justify his convic-

tion of the offense alleged in the indictment

and that the verdict of the .iury should be

entered as guilty.

"Now, September 10, 1909, the court be-

ing of opinion that the act of July 26, 1897,

under which the defendant was indicted,

is constitutional, and that the acts found

by the jury to have been done by the de-

fendant are sufficient to support the verdict

of guilty of a misdemeanor in the manner

and form us stand indicted, it is now or-

dered that the verdict be guilty as indicted.

"By the Court."

4> >{• •!•

Complying with a request by General Or-

ganizer .John A. Flett of the A. F. of L.,

we are printing the subjoined st.itement is-

sued by Kev. Father A. F. Toner, p.istor of

the Roman Catholic Church of Pittsburg, on

conditions in the Pressed Steel Car Com-

pany plant in McKees Rocks, Pa. Father

Toner h.is been nt McKees Rocks for nine-

teen yeai's. Xliis ^taleuient. which appeareil

in a recent issue of the Pittsburg '

' Leader, '

'

is so startling that, though the strike has

come to an end and the men won out some
weeks ago, we may not go amiss by mak-
ing our readers acquainted even at this time

with the conditions that caused the remark-

able strike of nearly 10,000 unorganized for-

eigners in McKees Rocks. Father Toner

states

:

'

' Men are persecuted, robbed and killed,

and their wiveu are abused in a manner
worse than death—all to obtain or retain po-

sitions that barely keep starvation from the

door.

"The. place is a pit of infamy where men
are driven lower than the degradation of

slaves and compelled to sacrifice their wives

or their daughters to the villainous foremen

and little bosses to be allowed to work. I

was allowed to enter the plant at my will

u few years ago, but I saw too much of the

malicious crime perpetrated daily and the

gates were closed on me. It is too horrible

to discuss. ^

"It is a disgrace to a civilized country.

A man is given less consideration than a

dog, and dead bpdies are simply knocked

aside, while men are literally driven to their

deaths. The grafting or stealing by the

bosses and other higher officials is no' par-

alleled to my knowledge.

"For a few years after the plant was

opened members of the plant visited me, had

meals at my house and we were on the most

friendly terms. But men were being killed

daily. Their bodies simply disappeared, and

when I began to make some comment I was

denied admission to the grounds.

"I know of several instances when men

have been killed like dogs. Their fellow-

workmen halted to send the body home, but

the foreman merely rolled it to one side

and ordered the men to go on with their

work, ofteli trampling over the body for an

entire day before it was taken away. The

company keeps the men so cowed down that

they have no spirit and recognize fewer

rights than a slave.
'

'

From other dispatches it is learned that

hundreds of the employes of the steel mills

at McKees Rocks, the majority of whom are

Hungarians or Slavish, earn less than $2 a

day, some less than $1. Out of fhe.ie wages
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tliey pay their rent back to their employers,

and the price of every mouthful of food they

and their families eat comes out of their

envelopes.

There are some 20,000 women and children

and old and crippled people dependent upon

these 5,000 workers. Any decent American

farmer VFOuld furnish better quarters for

his hogs than those in which live these vic-

tims of the highly-protected Steel Trust.

What wonder, then that the United States

Steel Corporation is able to make a profit

of $12.84 on an investment of every $21.16!

The interior of a company house is more

hideous than the exterior. There is a bare

floor, one or two chairs, a soap box or two

for company, and cheap iron cots bought at

the company's store. The tired workers

sleep on straw, and on hot nights the bed-

rooms are sickening from the heat and the

smell. Bathrooms, sinks and piping are un-

known in these houses. The majority of the

women carry the water they use from the

river. AH are miserably clothed. The chil-

dren run naked until they attain an age

which makes it necessary to provide them

with clothes. Ordinarily neither women nor

children wear shoes or stockings. The aver-

age man has only overalls, shirt and rough

shoes.

The Pressed Steel Car Works at MeKees
Eocks is a branch of the Steel Trust. The

Steel Trust is one of the most highly pro-

tected industries in the United States. It

has made hundreds of millions of dollars in

profits through having a monopoly on Amer-

ican markets and being able to extort un-

reasonably high prices.

The tariff bill that will soon be signed

by the President perpetuates the infamously

high rates on the Steel Trust's products,

even though Andrew Carnegie himself testi-

fied they were unnecessary.

Protecting American Labor.

The federal government has a chance,

which, by the way, it seems to be deter-

mined to make the most of, to find out just

how American labor is protected by the

Pressed Steel Car Company. The company

recently agreed to take the strikers back.

An increase of their wages is promised and

all other points have been conceded. The

stories which the men told did not give one

a pleasant impression of the protection re-

ceived by the employes of this company, and

the government has asked for testimony and
has promised protection to all who will tes-

tify.

Thinking of all this one cannot but re-

member all the beautiful talk about an

American rate of wages, an American stand-

ard of living, and the duty of congress to

legislate so as to maintain both. The peo-

ple of this country are taxed heavily in or-

der that this may be done. If it is not done

they are being taxed under false pretenses.

If it is true that the workers in this plant

were mistreated and half starved, it can

hardly be said that they lived according to

the boasted American standard which pro-

tection is supposed to make possible. So it

will be seen that the question to be investi-

gated is broad. We want to find out, not

only whether these men have been abused,

but, if so, what became of the money taken

from the American people in order to in-

sure the men good wages and a high stand-

ard of living.

The American people have a right to know

what becomes of the billion and a half dol-

lars—which is what the tariff costs them in

increased prices, the estimate being low

—

that they pay to employers of labor on the

assurance that it will at least be shared with

the employes. If we do not get an Amer-

ican rate of wages or an American standard

of living we fail to get the greatest boon

which the protectionists promise us. If it

were not for the argument based on the

advantage to labor the protective system

could not stand for a moment.—Indianapolis

News.

Some 1,280,000 cords of wood were used

for distillation in 1907. With the exception

of about 60,000 cords of pine, this wood con-

sisted of hardwoods, chiefly birch, beech and

maple.

Many woods are used to some extent for

shingles, but the market is dominated by

cedar shingles, of which there are two kinds,

the white cedar, or arbor vitae of the North-

western and Lake States, and the Western

red cedar, or giant arbor vitae, of the Pa-

cific Coast.
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American Federation of Labor
Convention Call.

The executive council of the A. F. of L.,

under date of Sept. 11, has issued a cir-

cular to all affiliated organizations advising

them of the convening of the twenty-ninth

annual convention of the A. F. of L. at IQ.

'clock Monday morning, Nov. 8, 1909, in

the city of Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

Organizations to be entitled to represen-

tation must have obtained a certificate of

affiliation (charter) at least one month prior

to the convention, and no person will be rec-

ognized as a delegate who is not a member
in good standing of the organization he is

elected to represent.

Only bona fide wage workers, who are

not members of or eligible to membership in

other trade unions are eligible .is delegates

from federal labor unions.

Delegates must be selected at leant two

weeks previous to the convention, and their

names forwarded to the secretary of the A.

F. of L. immediately after their election.

Delegates are not entitled to seats in the

eonvention unless the tax of their organiza-

tion has been paid in full to Sept. 30, 1909.

The various passenger associations have

been requested to grant a special rate. Full

particulars relative to railroad rates will be

mailed to each delegate as soon as his ere

dential is received at A. F. of L. headquar-

ters.

Reservations in any of the Toronto hotels

can be made by addressing the chairman

of the convention committee, D. A. Carey,

95 Markham Street, Toronto, Ontario, Can-

ada.

Delegates should notify Chairman D. A.

Carey of the time of their arrival at To-

ronto and over which road they will travel,

.^s the circular sets forth, it is entirely un-

necessary to enumerate the eminent im-

portant subjects with which the forthcoming

convention will concern itself, but the re-
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minder is not at all amiss that every effort

must be made to broaden the field and

means for the organization of the yet un-

organized workers, to strive more effectively

than ever to bring about a better day in

the lives and homes of the toilers, to de-

fend and maintain by every honorable

means in our power the right to organize

for our common defense and advancement,

and to assert at any risk the freedom of

speech and of the press.

The convention will also decide upon a

closer afSliation with the organized trade

union movement of Europe.

Building Trades Department A. F. of

L. Convention Call.

A call has been sent out by President

James Kirby of the Biulding Trades De-

partment of the A. F. of L. to all affiliated

organizations for the sending of delegates to

the second annual convention of said depart-

ment, to be held in the banquet hall at the

Tampa Bay Hotel, Tampa, Fla., beginning

at 10 o'clock Monday morning, Oct. 11,

1909.

Adjustment of pending jurisdiction

claims and determination of matters of un-

usual importance now before the depart-

ment make it imperative for each affiliated

organization to send a full quota of dele-

gates.

Union Xabel Trades Department,
A. F. of L. Convention Call.

The Executive Board of the Union Label

Trades Department of the American Federa-

tion of Labor is issuing a call for the second

convention of this department, to be held in

Toronto, Ontario, Canada, beginning at 10

'clock on Friday Morning, November 5,

1909, at Boom 1, Labor Temple, 167 Church

Street.

It is hoped that every organization affil-

iated will be represented with a full quota

of delegates, as the fullest expression as to

the best and most improved methods of label

agitation is desired at this convention in

order to obtain the greatest possible results

during the coming year.

E«servation in any of the hotels can be

made by addressing the chairman of the

Cormnittee on Arrangements, David A.

Carey, 95 Markham Street, Toronto, On-

tario. Canada.

Many Local Unions Still Without
Up-To-Date Constitution.

As early as in our March, 1909, issue we
have notified our Local Unions that our new.

general constitution, which took effect

March 1, 1909, was ready for distribution.

In the June, 1909, number of The Carpen-

ter we have published the subjoined notice,

which, as it has apparently been overlooked

by many of our Local Unions, and the situ-

ation we complained of still prevailing in

many instances, we arc here reprinting in

full

:

Provide Yourself With an Up-to-Date Con-
stitution.

Many of our Local Unions, unmindful of

the fact that our general constitution is

undergoing some revision at every biennial

convention, and having failed to provide

themselves \\'ith copies of our new laws, are

still guided by a constitution previously in

force. This is causing serious misunder-

standing between the General Office and

these Local Unions in eases where questions

of law are at issue, and sometimes causes an

unnecessary delay in the passing on death

or disability claims. In our present consti-

tution, though the tenor of a given provision

may not be changed, it is in many instances

differently enumerated, and while the Gen

eral Secretary may refer to a certain sec-

tion of our present laws, the section bearing

that number in an old constitution may be

an entirely different provision bearing on a

different subject. The Local Unions should

understand that simultaneously with the

taking effect of our present constitution, on

March 1, 1909, all general laws previously

in force have become null and void. There-

fore, in order to avoid misunderstandings on

questions of our U. B. laws, each individual

member should be provided with a copy of.

our new general constitution as amended by

the Salt Lake City convention. Copies in

the English, German and French language

will be promptly forwarded to all Local

Unions applying for same at the price of

5 cents each. It is imperatively necessary

that all Local Unions as yet not in posses-
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sion of our new and revised coustilutiou

send in their orders to tlie General Office

without any further delay.

The serious consequences of the Local

Unions' failure to provide themselves with

copies of our laws now in force are in the

above notice made so apparent that it is

surprising some of tliem left it unheeded

and are still being guided l-.y and in their

communications to the General Office refcr-

ing to an out-of-date constitution.

Notice to Recording Secretaries.

I'lidcr date of September 2.3, 19(19, the

quarterly circular for the months of October,

Xovember and December, 1909, containing

the quarterly pass word, together with six

blanks for the financial secretary's reports

and six blanks fcir the treasurer to be used

in transmitting money to the General Office,

has been forwarded by that office to all

Local Unions of the U. B.

Recording secretaries not receiring the cir-

cular and accompanying matter in due time

are requested to notify the General Secre-

tary, Frank Duffy, Carjienters' Building,

Indianapolis, Ind.

Expulsions.

James H. Curlcy, the former F. S. of L.

U. 983, Freejiort, N. Y., has been expelled

for misappropriation of local funds.

L. G. PuUen, formerly treasurer of L. V.

559, Paducah, Ky., has been expelled by the

Local Union for embezzlement of funds.

R. E. Bonneville has been expelled by the

D. C. of Holyoke, Mass., for holding money

belonging to L. U. 656 of that city.

Rejection of Candidate.

Geo. 1\ Le\alloy has applied for adniis

sion to L. U. 289, Lockport, N. Y., three

times in succession, and was rejected each

lime.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.
nct'nulr. N. .T.

.\llon. olila.

llastlni^s. Xel).

Klienslnu'K. Wash.
Nonis City. III.

Micrdcpn. S. 1>.

Tolnl. I:

I'nI.nrl. nkln.

rrlreliurjr. Vii.

\'l<'ksl>urK. Miss.

Wlnnlpoj:, Mnn.. '

'rnsfulonsil. Aln.

Ilniisdiu. Tex,

I,oral I'nions.

Can

Localities to be Avoided.

Owing to pending trade movements,

building depression and other causes, car-

jienters are requested to stay away from

the following places:

Lawton, Okia,

Los Angeles, Cal.

Marlon, O,

Memphis, Tenn.
Mount KIsco, N, Y.

Mt, Vernon, N. T.

Miami. Fla.

Milwaukee. Wis.

Mullierr.T, Fla.

New Haven, Conn.
New Orleans, L«.

New Rochelle. N. Y.

New York City.

Can. Oakland. Cal.

Owensbnro, Ky.

nttsburs. Pa.

rottsvllle. Pa.

Rockford. III.

Salinevllle, O,

Sayre, Pa.

Seattle. Wash,
Salamanca, N, Y,

San Francisco, Cal.

Tacoma, Wash.
Vancouver, B. C. Can.

Amarillo, Tex,

Anadarko. OkIa

Asherton, Tex.

Ashland, Ky,

Austin, Tex,

Baltimore, Md.
Belleville, III,

Brantford, Ont.

Chicago, III.

Demopolls, Ala.

Denver, Colo,

Detroit, Mich.

Edwardsvllle, 111

Edmonton, AUa,,

EI Reno, Okia.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y
Hartford, Conn,

Helena, Xlont,

Ilendersonvllle, N. C.

Hot Springs, Ark.

Houston, Tex.

Johnson City, Tenn.
Klamath Falls, Ore.

Knoxvllle. Tenn,
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Wheeling, W. Va.

In Pair October.
Fair is the world in Oetolier.

Rich and splendidly gay
In ri-linsoii and purpio glory

—

Bright in .\ii(nmns array;
.\nd fair Is tiie pleasant sunshine

Sweetly caressing all,
,

.And ready the ample harvest
Waiting the gleaners' call,

Henoath each stalely forest oak
Whore the leaves are turning brown.

Where breath of Autumn stirs the air
Ripe acorns patter down.

The hickory nuts are ripening, too.

Past glade and leafy knoll,
,lusi far enough away to he

Whore lovers like lo stroll.

The goldenrod displays Its wealth
.Miriiad o'er Held and vale,

.Vilornlng ,\utunin's royal robe
I Ml ovory hill and dale:

rhrysnnlhemums—dame Fashion's rliolcc
Knrloh the gorgeous scene.

Where rardlnal and golden glow
Aio mixed with Hnts of groon.

Fair summertime we may rogrol
.Viid mourn her sad decline,

I lor rose In bloom—hor August moon

—

,\nd all snoh charms divine,
!?ut when Oclnber comos along

.\nd brings nuoIi <lays as these.

It Is a joy to be alive

Beneath the rnsiling frees.

MAItCARET SCOTT HAM,



J. H. Bean.

Since my last report I have been working

very hard to shape things as I wanted them

to be, with more or less success. After leav-

ing Indianapolis immediately after attend-

ing the dedication exercises, I stopped at

Louisville, Ky., to look after the colored

carpenters there. I found but a few, how-

ever, as compared with a Southern city, and

the majority of them were superannuated

and taking little interest in organization. I

then left for Nashville, Tenn., where I had

the pleasure of meeting with the members

of Local Union 350, and was taken around

by the business agent, Bro. Bradford. After

a careful search I found qvdte a number

of colored carpenters, but while they lived

in the city they did not intend to remain be-

cause of state-wide prohibition, and those

who were satisfied to remain it was impos-

sible to organize. While in Nashville I re-

ceived a letter from Local Union 410 ask-

ing me to come to Selma, Ala., to assist

them in straightening out their books, which

apparently were in bad condition. Follow-

ing the instruction of the G. P., I stayed

in the city until the books and finances of

Local Union 410 were again in good order.

As we were nearing Labor Day, we thought

the time opportune for the holding of an

open meeting, believing it possibly would

bring new life into the organisation. At

this time a message reached me from Bro.

Connelly, member of the G. E. B., who was

just in from Jacksonville, Fla., asking me
to meet him at the hotel. I responded and

had a conference with him. He agreed to

return to Selma after Labor Day and assist

me in my work in that district. Allow me to

say here that the Labor Day, 1909, in the

city of Selma, Ala., was the most imposing

and attractive ever witnessed. Our mem-

bers made a good showing, and the best peo-

ple of the town are now favorable to the

labor movement, which guarantees success

to onr organization.

On Friday after Labor Day another meet-

ing was held, Bro. Connelly being the prin-

cipal speaker. Several non-union men made
appUeations, among them a man who was a

builder for thirty years. It was the first

meeting of carpenters he had attended, and

after listening to Bro. Connelly's address

he openly confessed that as concerned or-

ganized labor he had made a mistake. Bro.

Connelly was a great help in the work at

Selma.

I am now at Pensacola, assisting Bro.

Watts and the brothers of L. U. 107 in or-

ganizing work.

How to Remedy a Sagging Door.

A shed or barn door that has sagged so

that the outer end rubs on the floor, some-

times wearing an arc-shaped groove, is quite

an annoyance. If you do not want to re-

set the hinges on such a door, or have not

the tools to do the work, the door can be

raised high enough, says "Popular Me-

chanics," to prevent its dragging by insert-

ing a washer or two on the pin between the

halves of the hinges. The door can be

lifted, carrying the pin off the hinges with

the top half, the washers put on the pins

and the door replaced in a very short time.

—^Woodworkers' Review.

What Figures Show.

Statistics recently made public by the

United States Department of Commerce and

Labor credit the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners with the greatest in-

crease in membership of all organizations

during the past three years, and during the

same period the International Typographical

Union has secured the greatest reduction in

the hours of labor, and the Machinists'

Union has had the greatest number o»

strikes and won the largest number of con-

tests.
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CORRESPONDENCE

What Do You Think of This?

Editor The Carpenter:

While working on a fine high school build

ing some 12 or 15 miles from here, in .i

small country town, the evening conversation

veej'ed around to the union labor possibili-

ties, when one of the plasterers remarked

that union labor was doomed ; in fact, it was

down and out now. He mentioned the Hat-

t rs' trouble in the East as an example in

proof of his statement; he also said the A.

F. of L. was 80 badly disrupted that it

would never be a factor in the fight again.

Of course, your humble se^^•ant took um-

brage at so broad an assertion against his

pet theme, "The laborer's cause against

unfair capital. '

' Now, just think of it for

a minute, fellow-workers: we are down and

out, and have no show whatever to better our

condition, or even to keep it as good as at

present I

This man was very positive in his talk.

(They all are before you stick the proof at

them.) He said that capital has stood our

interfering and overbearing injustice long

enough, and is going to stamp it out. In

fact, says he, capital is so well organized

now that it can bring the pressure to bear

at any time so as to simply squash unionism,

and has agreed that the time is ripe for do-

ing so. In a year's time you will hear

nothing but sneering remarks made of

unions, and hear men say how easily some of

their leaders buncoed them and robbed them

and came out millionaires themselves while

the poor fool union laborer was worse olT

than at the start. When I could get a poke

in I asked liim what the union men would

be doing about that time, and he said they

would be unable to do a single thing, but

just simply grin and hear it. (Awful! isn't

it!)

Of course, I was curious to know his

source of information, and he stated that

lie had talked to a number of capitalists, and
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they liad all agreed that the union man was
on his last legs, with no hope for the future,

and also he says he gleans from newspapers

more signs that what the capitalists tell him
is true, that organized labor is simply down
from this day, and will have no place in

the public eye from now on.

I asked him (in an awed voice) how about

the notice the hat manufacturers gave their

own association of their intention to with-

ilraw from their agreement to forfeit $25,-

000 for using a union label, and otherwise

recognizing union labor, and had taken on

their men and promised to sign the union's

demands as soon as the 90 days were up,

so they would not lose their forfeit.

"Bah!" says he. "That is all bosh; just

paper talk, and done for effect, and would

do no one any good but the capitalist, as

usual. '

'

I then made the simple remark that if

such was the ease, might it not be the same

in the source of his information (simply

done for effect) f Whereupon he became

very wrothy and said that capital never had

to come down to such a level as subterfuge.

It always stated cold facts. Yes, I readily

agreed that many of capital's statements

were rather cold-blooded, but we many times

refused to believe or accept them, either cold

or hot, as we most always knew them to be

false.

I then opened up on him and ripjied him

up the back properly and gave him a little

information as to what the public (who were

getting educated as to organized labor vs.

organized capital) thought of a laboring

man running down the laborer's cause. He
soon tired of me, and being in need of

exercise, he took a walk.

Now, I wonder what this same man (and

many others) will think on Labor Day when

they behold the different craftsmen parade

our streets with Hags and banners unfurled

to the breeze, with union bands playing
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union music on union instruments. In fact,

when you look around you, what is it that

you receive or enjoy that is not in some

manner imionized? (The good things, I

mean.) Why, I even expect to be housed

in a union-made casket when I cross the

Biver Styx.

Union labor in our little city has a gala

day on Labor Day. We had a number of

visiting locals from nearby towns, and a

splendid turnout of our own locals.

Fraternally yours,

J. H. CRIBBS, L. IT. 500.

Butler, Pa.

To Make State Councils a More
Effective Body.

Editor The Carpenter:

At the last convention of the Massachu-

setts State Council, held at Taunton, Mass.,

July 19, 20, 21, 1909, a lengthy discussion

arose relating to making the State Councils

a more offectivo body, also the co-operation

of the Local Unions throughout the states,

and the exchange of ideas and conditions

throughout the various localities in the states

has led us to the conclusion that State Coun-

cils can greatly assist the General Officers

on account of their knowledge of the con-

ditions which they are confronted with.

We believe that the State Councils, in

conjunction with the General President and

his appointed organizers, could bring about

to a great extent the desired redress for a

long-felt need, etc., and therefore we place

before the members of the United Brother-

hood the following resolutions, which were

adopted at the above-mentioned convention

and which call for the opinion of all mem-
bers of the United Brotherhood through our

Oflicial Journal, and we hope that opinions

of the members of the United Brotherhood

will be freely expressed in regards to the

followings resolutions:

Eesolution No. 2.

"Taunton, Mass., July 19, 1909.

'
' To the Massachusetts State Council in

Convention Assembled:

"Brothers—Whereas, The full recogni-

tion of State Councils by the General Of&ce

of the United Brotherhood is desired; there-

fore, be it

'

' Resolved, That the convention request

the General Secretary to have inserted in

The Carpenter a letter asking for opinions

to be published in said The Carpenter from
Local Unions and members of the United

Brotherhood on the following as a proposed

addition or amendment to the general con-

stitution :

'

'
' Shall it be made obligatory on the part

of Local Unions in states where State Coun-

cils exist to become affiliated therewith?'

(Signed) "W. A. EOSSBY, L. U. 23.

"Worcester, Mass."

Moved and seconded that Resolution No.

2 be adopted and the secretary be instruct-

ed to carry out the request to General Of-

fice. Carried.

Resolution No. 15 of the New Bedford

convention was taken up, which is as fol-

lows:

Resolution No. 15.

"New Bedford, Mass., July 22, 1907.

"Be it resolved. That the general organ-

izer work in conjunction with the State

Council and its executive board, and the said

general organizer shall be kept informed of

the conditions of all the districts through-

out the state. All locals affiliated with the

State Council shall notify the general or-

ganizer of all controversies with their em-

ployers which may arise; also of all contem-

plated movements for better conditions.

And the executive board or general organ-

izer, upon being notifi'ed, shall at once work

in conjunction with the local or District

Council affected and assist them to adjust

their differences.

'
' If the above resolution is accepted by

the State Council, the same shall be for-

warded to the General Officers for their en-

dorsement.

(Signed) "W. J. LaFrancis, L. U. 96,

Springfield; J. M. Hervienx, L. U. 96,

Springfield; S. Vezina, L. U. 96, Spring-

.field; D. O. MacGlashing, L. U. 1035,

Taunton; Thos. Waldron, L. U. 351,

Northampton; M. J. Nihill, L. U. 177,

Springfield; Walter Prat, L. U. 624,

Brockton; W. A. Rossby, L. U. 23, Wor-

cester. '

'

The resolution committee reported this

resolution favorably and recommended its

endorsement.
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Moved and seconded to accept and concur

in the report and rcconimondiition. Car-

ried.

MASSACHUSETTS S'I'ATK COUNCTL or
CARPENTERS,

1'. Provost, .Tr., Secretary.

(Seal)

The Single Wage Scale.

Editor The Carpenter:

By observation while performing the du-

ties of "business agent" for the Central

Labor Union of Miami, Fla. (being agent

for all the affiliated unions in the eeutral),

I have studied out the benefits of "the
single flat wage rate. '

' That is to say, we
have in the building trades a single flat rate

of $3.50 per eight-hour day. There being

no other legal union wage scale, if a man
cannot hold his job at that rate "it's np to

him" alone.

At first I was a serious advocate of a

maximum and a minimum rate, and an ap-

prentice scale of time service; but there

came a time when, during a "boom" of

work the town was flooded with non-union

men, there not being enough union men to

do the work. Right here we were forced to

take any and everybody into the unions to

avoid our ruin, as organized trades, and we
established the rule, viz. :

'
' Take in any man

who could find a ,iob, " and "it's entirely

up to the man to keep his job. '
' He jJays

his dues, gets his benefits, and is forced to

work the hours and get the single flat wage
rate. Only discrimination against him as a

union man will bo dotermincd by his union.

It's really InughaWe to see how these fel-

lows try to force the union to graft them

onto some of the employers, which would

also be at the same time grafting them onto

the competent workmen. These new men
were just "in the swim" as long as the

rough "boom" work held out. The first

sign of their downfall came when only good

finishing workmen were required. Right

here they were let out. Some of them proved

good workmen; others studied and sought

in every i)Ossible honorable way to
'

' make
good," but the great bulk of them, the

bums and strike-lirrakors and open-shoppers,

loitereil around a while and loft town for

parts where there is a nia.ximum and mini-

mum wage scale.

The employers now see their folly in at-

tracting more mechanics to Miami than they

actually need. .\nd, too, if ever there wa.s

a plan devised as an incentive to better

workmanship and moral living I have never

heard a murmur of it. We are ju.st swim-

ming along nicely, and there is not a sin-

gle ".scab" cloud above our horizon, but

sqxialls often come right out of heaven's

beautiful azure blue in this (union) lati-

tude. But, like the bold mariner at sea,

our ship is staunch and strong, really built

for rough weather, and we are fully pre-

])ared to fight the broad and meat battle to

a finish. So, '
' blow high, blow low, '

' we
are out here on the great sea of human life

on the good ship "A. F. of L., '
' and pro-

pose to stick to her to the last, and when

she keels over and drops to the fathomless

depths of human misery we will go down
with the ship, for after that day "life

would not be worth the living."

Yours fraternally,

A. D. HILL,
B. A. rentral Labor Union.

.Miami, Fla.

Commentaries on Our New
Headquarters.

On Thursday, .Tuly I'lj, 1 attended the

evening ceremonies in connection with the

dedication of the new building of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners, lo-

cated at Indianapolis, Ind. This new home

of the carpenters is surely a splendid trib-

ute to the ellicncy of organization, and is

a model building from an architectural

standpoint as well as from the view of gen-

eral usefulness—light, airy, complete in

every detail, the building is the most per-

fect one and well calculated to merit the

admiration of all. The carpenters are in-

deed to be congratulated on the possession

of the new home.—John R. Alpine, Presi-

dent .Tournevmen Plumbers.

One of the most progressive orgnnizntions

of workmen in this country is the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and .Toiners of

.\?nerii'a. It has a great host of intelligent
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men as its membe^rship and its growth in

members and strength has been steady and

rapid since its organization.

An indication of the progressiveness of

this organization is shown in the fact that

on July 22 last there was dedicated in In-

dianapolis, Ind., a magnificent three-stoiy

and basement building, which is now the

national headquarters of the organization.

Above the keystone of the beautiful en-

trance, cut into the stone, are the words:
'
' Labor omnia vincit, '

' meaning '
' Labor

reigns omnipotent. '

'

The carpenters' headquarters is a home of

credit to the craft, which cost $100,000, and

which has at its head Wm. D. Huber, Gen-

eral President; Frank Duffy, General Sec-

retary; Thos. Neale, General Treasurer, and

an executive board representing seven dis-

tricts, by which the organization is divided,

and over a half million dollars always on

hand as available money. This is an or-

ganization that has the greatest numericaj

strength as a skilled craft.—Baltimore

Building Trades Journal.

A Plea from Porto Bico.

Editor The Carpenter:

As a member of Local Union 1474, Yanco,

Porto Eico, it is my most ardent desire to

see part of our official journal, The Car-

penter, printed in the Spanish language. A
translation and printing of the contents of

the Craft Problem pages in that language

would further the cause of our TJ. B. here

on this island immensely. A request to the

above effect has been made to several of

our last general conventions; unfortunately,

however, it could not be backed up by dele-

gates of our own, as the Local Unions of

Porto Rico do not command the necessary

funds to defray the expenses of delegates

to conventions.

We here in Porto Eico find that the prog-

ress of our U. B. in that country to a great

degree depends on the system of propaganda

carried on. The education of our men here

on craft and ' organization lines is a crying

necessity, and were some pages of The Car-

penter printed in the language spoken by

our men every copy mailed to us we could

utilize as agitation literature. It would be

a great help to the organizer; his work

would be more effective and far better re-

sults could be achieved.

Knowing that the carpenters in all parts

of the world are among the most progres-

sive of all workers, and it being generaDy

conceded that the principles of our U. B.

are the most lofty and altruistic, I hope the

brothers will enthusiastically support our re-

quest and help us to obtain what we are

asking for.

The printing of some pages of our jour-

nal in the Spanish language is in my judg-

ment an easy task for our U. B., and if our

request is granted the carpenters of Porto

Rico will have an opportunity to become

better educated as to the objects, aims and

aspirations of organized labor. They will

enhance their mechanical knowledge and

ability and a more rapid progress of our

organization in Porto Rico will be assured.

The glory attached to this eventual new

departure in our journal will then fall upon

the U. B. at large, and though the brothers

I am appealing to are far beyond the seas,

I hope they will do their best to help

the men of the craft on this little island,

who are always ready to hear the advice of

their brothers living iu the great United

States.

Fraternally yours,

IlfGEL BECEREA, F. S., L. U. 1474.

Yanco, P. E.

Some of the Work of Trades Unions
in England.

Editor The Carpenter:

In bringing before the readers of The

Carpenter the following facts I wish to give

them an idea of the activity of the trade

unions here in this country. One of the

most powerful trade unions here is the coal

miners', which now is affiliated with the

Miners' Federation of Great Britain. Their

membership is about 89,000 men and boys,

and they are enjoying the eight-hour work-

day, the law establishing the same having

taken effect on July 1, this year, with the

exception of Northumberland and Durham.

In these two counties the system of work is

so different that the law does not become

operative until Jan. 1, 1910. The miners,

properly speaking, however, work only from
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six and one-half to seven and one-half hours

per day in these two counties mining coal,

but the boys and all those engaged in get-

ting coal to bank work nine and ten hours

per day.

One of the greatest shut-downs has .iust

been averted by the miners taking a ballot

throughout the kingdom as to whether or not

they should all come out in support of the

Scotch miners who refused to accept a 12%
per cent reduction in their wages. The re-

sult of the balloting was 6 to 1 for a total

shutdown. It fairly took the breath away

from the companies and, coming down from

their high horse, they acquiesced to a set-

tlement which is a decided victory for the

miners.

The coal miners of Great Britain have

seventeen men from their own ranks repre-

senting them in Parliament. The total num-

ber of labor representatives in Parliament

is 54, and they have proved a great power

on the side of the wage earners and their

legislative interests. These "labor mem-

bers," as they are called, represent differ-

ent trade unions and several reform organ-

izations. But little headway is being made

here with some of the latter, as their ideals

are too imaginary; they are displaying too

much of the dictator spirit. Today it is the

trade union movement of Great Britain that

is bringing the practical part of its work

before the people, and from a political point

of view I will point out a few measures in

which they are prime movers.

First, the "Labor Exchanges Bill, "which

is a measure to establish 120 different labor

exchanges to be in working order for the

incoming winter. The government contrib-

utes £200,000 towards defraying the ex-

penses of these exchanges. When the whole

scheme is completely in operation we will

have double the number, 240, of these labor

exchanges.

The trade unions here are very much in

earnest about this scheme, and are pushing

it with all their might in the expectation

that through these exchanges the poor fel-

low out of work will have a chance to obtain

employment, walk with his head erect and

not become a wastrel (profligate or bum).

The second measure is the bill to prevent

or eliminate the "half time system" in fac-

tories and mills of all kinds.

I have before me some statistics which

show that the average number of partial ex-

emption scholars was 47,360. Of that num-
ber 34,306 were employed in factories. Of
these latter 20,302 were employed in Lan-

cashire alone, principally in the cotton mills,

and 10,517 in Torkshire. Agriculture ac-

counts for not more than 3,800 of these

scholars. Many parents are opposed to this

measure, they claiming that their children

working in mills and factories are bringing

them a small income, thus helping to support

the family. Nevertheless, the trade unions

as a solid body are determined to see to the

passage of this measure. The writer being

one of a committee (after hard day's toil

in the mines), visited the schools, and he

can state that all teachers and schoolmasters

agreed that there should be a bill passed

by Parliament that would protect the chil-

dren from the hardships encountered in

mills and factories. The school teachers also

pointed out that the employment of chil-

dren in factories worked an injury to them

physically and morally; their mental facul-

ties were being overtaxed; the interest and

attention of children so employed were di-

vided between the school and the factory;

tney came to school sleepy and tired, all of

which greatly retarded their progress in

many ways.

The third is a measure to reduce the

working hours and improve tlie condition of

shop assistants generally. Tlie bill in this

regard provides that the working hours of

these assistants shall not exceed 60 hours

in any one week exclusive of mealtime. No-

tices showing the working hours must he ex-

hibited in the shop; two hours overtime on

thirty days in the year only are allowed

;

all shops to be closed on Sundays; all shops

to close not later than 2 p. m. one day in

the week. The bill applies to the whole

country, including Ireland and Scotland.

These measures are trade union measures

and nothing more. They may not be as ideal

as they might be under certain conditions,

but you know the workers of this country

(and there are others.—Ed.) have been slow

in matters concerning their own interests.

However, a new era is dawning upon the in-

dustrial world, and trade unions are awak-
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ening, and onward and upward to a higher,

nobler and ideal life is now their watch-

word.

Fraternally yours,

HENRY EVANS.
West Allotment, Northumberland, Eng-

land, Aug. 17, 1909.

Prom MeAlester, Oklahoma.
Editor The Carpenter

:

Having never seen anything in the Journal

from Local Union 986, MeAlester, Okla., I

deem it not out of place to try and glean

a few jottings from this place for publica-

tion.

Our town is one of the most thoroughly

organized in the West. We have a trades

council with five craft organizations affil-

iated, and have complete control over all

other crafts not affiliated. The carpenters

'

being the strongest union, it is the most

influential in town.

The unions are in fine condition, and when
a non-union man strikes the town and ap-

plies for work to our contractors he will in-

variably and at once be reminded that he

must be equipped with a building trades

council card before he can go to work. We
have but one scab contractor, and he cannot

secure any work of importance, the entire

business circle here being in sympathy with

the unions.

Labor Day was celebrated at this place in

a royal manner. We had a large parade

of enthusiastic union men, headed by our

Labor Queen, Miss Ethel Dobb, and followed

by a large number of floats.

Trade conditions are satisfactory at pres-

ent. As a result quite a number of strang-

ers have come to this place. However, to

save traveling brothers from disappointment

we would advise them, before coming here,

to communicate with the R. S. of this Local

Union and ascertain conditions, but we

would advise them also not to pay attention

to the misrepresentations of the Texas Con-

struction Company, w'ho have the contract

for the states 's prison at this place.

If this communication does not find its

way into the wastebasket you may hear

from me again.

Yours for tlie cause of unionism,

R. A. BRADLEY, R. S., L. U. 986.

MeAlester, Okla.

Wants History Straight.

A communication was received at The

Times (Davenport, la.) office recently,

signed "W. H. H. " Internal evidence

leaves no room to doubt but that it was from

W. H. Hitchcock of the Carpenters' Union.

Mr. Hitchcock, even though he always takes

his drinks diluted in 100 per cent of water,

insists that history be kept straight, and

for this reason adds a bit of valuable chron-

icle to the much-discussed polar question, as

follows

:

"Do, for pity's sake, keep history

straight.

'

' Have just received a letter from Eskimo

Union No. 1, Fur PuUers of the Far North.

Says that when Bob Peary reached the north

pole he found a large ripe Muscatine musk

melon on ice carefully cut in halves. Pinned

to one half, by one of Roger Brothers' 47

difl'erent brands of silver forks, was a plain

piece of white card board bearing this in-

scription :

Compliments, Dr. Cook.

April 21, 1908.

'

' On the reverse side was scratched, ' I

cut the melon, but will go halves w itli you.

'

"From the same source I learn that when

Dr. Cook pried up the first piece of ice in

order to plant the brass tube containing the

American flag, he was astonished to find the

union label on the bottom of the cake, and

also that the pole itself bore the label of

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America.
'
' This communication is reliable. You

may gamble on it. If you don't believe it,

send a man up there and ask the secretary

of the union. W. H. H."

It feels glorious to brag about '

' free-

dom. '
' Sure ! But the press is not free.

Right of assembly is abridged by the po-

lice. Peaceful picketing is injunctioned.

Where are we at? This means you! If you

read a lie on labor in the papers, you bet-

ter spend two cents and tell that editor's

tasked nerve all about it.—The Union

Leader.
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LOCAL UNIONS
a-&

Lapoit, N. Y.—Our Loe:il Union 2S9 is

not only holding its own but prospering and

taking in new members. Trade is pretty

fair at this time and all our members have

employment.

4> * *
Oklahoma City, Okla.—The prosperity

wave reported from different parts of the

country has as yet not reached this city.

Work is very slack here and there is no

opening for newcomers. Traveling brothers

will act wisely by remaining away from

Oklahoma City until further notice.

•?• *
Greeley, Col.—There is as yet no sign of

returning prosperity in this section of the

country. Work is very slack and new-

comers will find it exceedingly diflicult to

obtain employment. We have more than

enough men here now to do all the work,

and traveling brothers are advised to stay

away from this place at this time.

•!• +
Paducah, Ky.—All migrating carpenters

arc requested to remain away from this city

until further notice. There is not work

enough here to keep our home brothers in

employment, and for this reason many of

our members have left town lately, seeking

employment elsewhere. Trade is very dull,

and no immediate imiirovemont is in sight.

4. 4. 4.

Hoise, Idaho.—Brother carpenters will ob-

serve that winter will soon bo here. Boise

is always dull in winter. We are already

overstocked with men, many of whom must

of necessity be idle this winter. We are

glad to SCO our brothers and are willing to

share with them our little .'fH.60 per day (in

a $5 town) but duty calls us to warn all, so

none may be disappointcil.

* <•

Norfolk, Va.—The two Local Unions

heretofore existing in this city, Local

Unions 331 and 1774, have consolidated.

Tlie new Local Union will henceforth be

known as Local Union .'W1. Bv this con

solidatiou we have made a good move.

Since we merged we have admitted a dozen

new members.

+ +
DeLand, Fla.—W. C. McHale, a carpenter

by trade, has disappeared from DeLand, Fla.,

deserting his wife and family; he also at-

tempted to defraud the U. B. and a warrant

is out for him. When last heard of, McHale
was in Atlanta, Ga. He is rather below-

medium height; has brown hair; gray eyes;

a couple of fingers missing from right hand;

he- is a good talker. Anyone who can locate

liim would convey a great favor by commu-
nicating with Alex Lindquist, R. S., L. U.

1328, DeLand, Fla.

4> 4- 4*

Butler, Pa.—We had an ideal day for our

Labor Day celebration. There was a large

turnout and we had the town with us. Seven

local unions of different trades participated;

also several visiting locals. The police force,

mounted, led the parade, followed by the

mayor and several prominent divines and

speakers in carriages. Our aids were all

mounted. After the parade the people took

the cars for Alemeda Park, where they con-

tinued the fun until 11:30 p. m. All re-

port a splendid time.

V T* *t*

Dnraut. Okla.—On Sept. 17 Local X^nion

ISIG of this city held a special meeting in

response to an invitation from the Chamber

of Commerce, the project of buying a site

for a hardwood company being the object of

discussion. All members present agreed

that it was in their interest as residents of

Dnrant to assist financially in the promo-

tion of the project. Nineteen members

signed for $5 each, and many others will

undoubtedly follow suit. It is, of course,

taken for granted that the plant, the erec-

tion of which seems assured, will be built

by union labor.

San Antonio, Tex.—We took a prominent

part in the Labor Pay parade. Monday,

\
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Sept. 6, inareliing in the building trades di

vision 300 strong. Our members have not

been attending meetings as regularly as they

should have, but they were out in full force

in the parade. At present all carpenters be-

longing to the Brotherhood are working. The

business agent cannot furnish enough finish-

ing men. With this outlook before us we
ought to have no trouble in getting new
members and hold good meetings. The Dis-

trict Council will give its first annual ball

at Beethoven Hall, South Alamo Street, on

Thanksgiving Eve, the proceeds of which are

destined to replenish that body's treasury.

*
Jay, N. Y.—John Fitzpatrick, a carpenter

by trade, is inquired for by his sister, Mrs.

Mary J. Peyret, Jay, N. Y., who has not

seen or heard from him in ten years. He is

5 ft. 7 in. in height; weighs about 165 lbs.;

JOHN FITZPATBICK.
brown hair and blue eyes. Ten years ago he

was working on the high school building in

Burlington, Vt. Members or readers know-

ing of Ms whereabouts are requested to

kindly communicate with Mrs. M. J. Peyret,

care H. C. Boynton, Jay, N. Y.

^ ^ *J^

Information Wanted.
Sloatsburg; N. Y.—Wm. James, the treas-

urer of Local Union 389 Sloatsburg, N. Y.,

has absconded with money belonging to the

Local Union. He is 45 years of age; about

5 ft. 8 in. in height; walks a little stooped

and is bow-legged; has sandy hair (and

beard when last seen) ; small face when
shaved. Anyone knowing of his whereabouts

will please communicate with Chas. Burris,

E. S., L. U. 38^, P. 0. Box 89, Sloatsburg,

N. Y.

* *>

Local Union 309 to Celebrate Its

Golden Jubilee.

New York City.—Our Local Union 309 of

this city (the oldest German labor organi-

zation of the world), being 50 years of age,

we will celebrate our golden jubilee the

16th of October, this year, in the large hall

of the Grand Central Palace. Our existence

of half a century alone is ample proof of

our strength and unity, and our records may
attest to our fighting ability and endurance

in every conflict we had to face during this

long period. We now take the pleasure of

inviting all our friends, all good union men

and all veterans of the labor movement to

participate in our celebration, assuring

them that this, our day of honor, will be

especially devoted to the noble cause which

the color of our new flag, which will be dedi-

cated at the occasion, signifies. Hoping to

meet you all who mean well with our great

common cause as our guests, we remain,

yours fraternally. Local Union 309, U. B.

of C. & J. ; Benj. Fried, Secretary.
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The Password.

When the meeting's called to order,

By the president In his eliair,

And the warden has done his duty,

To find all are union there

;

Did you ever stop and ingure,

What that meeting means to you?

Of the strong and manly vigor

Represented by those few?

That this great and glorious nation

Is sustained by union's might,

And ruled in just equation,

Will allow each one his right?

When you thinis on this, my brother,

It's the small things malte the great

;

And by standing by each other.

You are sustaining union's fate

;

So do your utmost for your local.

For your brothers, all you can,

And when you pass death's portal,

The password will be "A Man."

J. G. NANTZ.



Problems

Practical Architecture and Drawing.

(By Prof. A. Edward Rhodes.)

LESSON II.

Nearly if not quite all of the small

houses erected in recent years are framed

1 iillcv n frame, which difl"ers from the braced

ir ohi fashioned frame in that the several

miinbersi .'f the balloon frame are held to-

gether by ?! ikes and nails instead of mor-

ti.se aihl teumi viints, as in the braced frame.

In the balh.- n frame the framing lumber

is of ani 'ler diniensious, and the cost of

erection is inncli less than for a braced

frame. The brace.: fninie is, decidedly, the

stronger construction and should be used

for large buildings. In our next lesson

no wiV consider the brace! frame.

Figure 1 is an isomilric drawing of a

framing used extensively for six to ten-

room houses. The first lloor joists rests on

the sill without notching other than such

as may be necessary to bring the tops of

the joists level; in fact, many contractors

assume that the joists are of even height

and lay the floor without first leveling up the

joists. This is a bad habit and should U't

be allowed. Figure 6 shows how a great

many contractors notch the joist and then

spike it to the sill. This is better than the

method shown at Fig. 1. Care must be

taken, however, to notch the joist deep

enough for it to rest on the foundation, and

not on the sill. If it rests on the sill the

strength of the joist is only that of a joist

equal to the thickness resting on the sill.

Suppose the sill to be 4x6 inches and the

joist to be 2x10 inches, and the joist to

be notched 2 inches. Then the strength of

the joist would be the same as an 8-inch

joist resting as shown in Figs. 1 and 4. If

this same joist was notched about i% inches

so that it would rest on the foundation in-

stead of the sill its strength would be that

of a 2 X lOinch joist, which is what we

want.

Fig. 2 shows how we double the framing

around wimlovv and door openings when

they are vrider than the strength of single

framing will support. In other respects Fig.

2 is like Fig. 1.

Fig. 3 shows a construction that is very

good. The sill is painted on the under side

and bedded in mortar. The two 2 x 10-inch

joists and the 2 x 4-inch plate make an air-

tight and therefore a more fireproof fram-

ing. In dimensioning drawings it is a good

|ilan to give '
' distance from corner of build-

ing to center of window or door opening"

wherever possible.

Fig. 5 shows a construction sometimes

used. Its greatest defects are the founda-

tion extends beyond the base board and the

sill is laid on the foundation without being

bedded in mortar. This allows the water to

run and beat under the sill, the irregulari-

ties of the stone holding the water, and in a

few years the sill is rotted out. The open

crevices also let in the cold. The spaces

between the studding form a flue for the

circulation of air as indicated by the arrow,

A, and would tend to circulate the flames of

a fire in an exceedingly bad way. The danger

from fires may be overcome by filling in

between the joist with brick as in Fig. 4.

In Fig. 4 the sheathing is (lush with the

foundation and the base sets clear and a

little below the top of the foundation. The

back edge of the base is beveled to form a

drip. The sill is bedded in mortar and the

spaces between the joist and studding are

cut off. The spaces between the joist are

filled in with brick, with a space B to allow

for shrinkage.

In Fig. G, the studding rests on the sill

aud the spaces between the studding is filled

in with brick B as indicated fiy the dotted

lines. Here is shown a floor of only one

thickness, as floors are laid in nearly all

small houses. The additional cost is so

slight and the advantages so many that I

always try to persuade my customers to

have a double floor, at least on the first floor

over the cellar.
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Pig. 7 shows a girder with joist resting

on top. Joist should lap over the girder

and be spiked together as shown.

Fig. 8 is an isometric drawing showing

the construction of an interior partition run-

ning at right angles to the direction of the

joist. This is a good construction, and is

easily understood.

—Making the Drawings.

—

Figs. 1, 7 and 8 are made at 30 degrees to

the horizon. The measures are the same

as for a working drawing. As a compari-

son I made Figs. 1 and 2 to the same scale,

% inch to the foot. When making Fig. 1 I

drew the sUl, then the double corner post

(stud) and the plate. I next drew the filling

in studs, and placed the window and door

openings. Next the lower floor joist and the

floor. After that the ledger-board, second

floor joist and the floor. At A is shown how

we lengthen studding by nailing pieces of

board on each side. At B is shown the notch

for the ledger-board.

For Fig. 3, I started with the sill, then

the joist and floor, then the studs, and then

the details. For Figs. 4, 5 and 6, proceed

same as for Fig. 3.

For Fig. 7 I started with the joist, then

the girder, then the pier. Fig. 8 is more

difficult. Draw the plate and the nearest

stud, then the lath and plaster, then the

ground, then the top flooring, then the base

and its moldiags, then the two remaining

studs, the floor lining and the joist.

I will answer any questions pertaining to

these lessons provided postage is enclosed

for remailing the same. Write direct to me
at 901 S. Broom St., Wilmington, Del.

(To be Continued.)

Jamb Setting.

(By James Barry, L. U. 509.)

To set a pair of transom jambs success-

fully, is a job requiring considerable skill

and patience, not to say diplomacy, with the

studs already in place, very often too far

apart, or worse still, too close. The first

thing necessary is a plumb rule, also a

level. After having prepared jambs braced,

as in sketch, with the lower cross-brace

parallel with transom and head, which does

away with jumping up and down in order

to level transom (place level on this brace).

Having nailed grounds on plumb on left-

hand or hanging side, making sure to have

one on each side a little bit above transom,

wedge home here, as per sketch, plumb on

edge, two SD on each side and half your

troubles are over. Now cut in a piece exact

width and tack on floor, toe nail

and use narrow wedges or shingles if handy;

BLOCK

nail through under stop-head, if jambs are

not rabbitted in solid (if so you may have

to face nail). Now nail grounds on face of

studs, back of butts, opposite back and be-

hind the base, leaving stick out for base (per

sketch). Studs should never be wider than

back of trim.

Next time I will try to set a pair of

"Kalomine" or pressed steel jambs in a

strictly fireproof job, which is an entirely

different study.
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Mitering Boards in Valley of

Two Pitches.

(By James Barry, L. U. 509.)

Lay out sections of board full size, as

shown in Fig. 1. A, B, C, D represents sec-

tion of covering board having 6-ineh pitch;

to find bevel required for mitering covering

board in valley where two different pitches

intersect, draw Une 8 inches p, shown at

A G. Distance from G to E is bevel for

face of board on 6-inch pitch roof, and dis-

tance from D to F is the bevel for thickness

Roof Board of 8-inch Pitch.

A, B, C I) (Fig. 2) 8-inch pitch. Get your of board on the 6-inoh pitch roof. Make a

level lines from top face corner of boards

from B to E. Draw plumb line touching

lower face corner, as at A from E to F.

(The layout so far for both pitches is the

same as in a previous sketch). But in order

6-inch pitch line, as from A to (Fig. 2).

Distance from E to G is the bevel for the

face of 8-inch roof, and distance from D to

F is bevel for thickness of board for 8-inch

pitch roof.
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The Bay Window Problem.

Editor The Carpenter:

As to the laying out of a bay window with

a span of 7 feet, a projection of 2 feet and

three equal sides, I wish to submit the fol-

lowing :

The length of the sides can be found by

solving the equation

i^y X = 2.8734 --

The laying out is now so simple that it

needs no explanation. .

The following formula is derived from

the equation:

Multiplying 4 by the square of

the span 4X7X^=196
Multiplying 12 by the square of

the projection 12\'2V2= 48

244

Extracting the square root i/244=15.6204--

Subtracting the length of the span

15.6204 7 = 8.6204 -\-

Dividing by 3, 8.6204 ^ -^ 3 = 2.8734 ~ feet

or nearly 34}^ inches.

The quotient is the length of one side.

For all other dimensions of a three equal-

sided bay window substitute the numbers of

span and pro.jeetion respectively for the

numbers 7 and 2. Thus, let the span be 13

feet and the projection 3 feet, we then have

:

4 X 13 X 13 = 676

12 X 3 X 3 = 108

784

/TSi = 28

28 — 13 = 15

15 -^- 3 = 5 feet i.s the

length of one side.

F. SWINNEN, L. U. 309.

New York, N. Y.

Strength of Girders.

Editor The Carpenter:

In answer to the question asked by Alvin

H. Eames in the August Carpenter, I wish

to present the following:

Strength of trussed girder

2 — 2X8 — 16 -with 2x4 truss bracing.

Strength of 2—2X8 spiked together=lOOO lbs.

Strength of 2x4 bracing =
2 X 4 X 6000 ^«"« fiOOO

Shearing Strength of 2 X' 16 =
2 X 2_><J„>1^0 ^ 1000 lbs. center loading.

16

6000 lbs.
8 7000

Which makes the trussed girder equal to

seven times the strength of a plain girder.

This is for hemlock timber. For yellow pine

(Southern) or Georgia pine plain girder:

2X2X8X800
16

;1600 lbs. center loading 1600

-^_t.X_?^00 ^ j,5oo lbs. center loading 1 01 00

: Strength of

trussed girder 10100

This would make the trussed girder in

either case about seven times the strength of

a plain girder of equal cross-section.

FRANK EEIFF, Local 465.

Ardmore, Pa.

In Answer to Question: "Which Is

the Stronger?

Editor The Carpenter:

In compliance with request of L. XT. 1328,

DeLand, Fla., in August Carpenter, I am
herewith oflfering my opinion as to the bear-

ing strength of the dual construction of

three pieces 2 s 8 x 16 ft. spiked together

and two pieces 2x8x16 ft. with 2x4 rafter

truss spiked between the truss construction,

or rather which one of the two will carry the

greatest load.

Let us assume that three pieces 2 x 8 x 16

ft, will carry, when equally distributed,

8,000 pounds. If tie pieces are of equal

strength the breaking point will be in the

center when overloaded. The load-bearing

strength of all construction is increased or

diminished according to length of span. If,

therefore, three pieces 2 x 8 x 16 ft. will

carry 8,000 pounds, then, by making the

span 8 ft. the carrying strength would be

four times as much and the breaking point

would be 4 ft. from bearing, or in center.

If three pieces 2 x 8 x 16 ft. will carry

8,000 pounds, two pieces of 2 x 8 x 16 ft.

and one piece 2 x 4 x 16 ft. will carry

6,666 pounds, and if we reduce the length of

the span to 8 ft. its load-carrying strength

will be four times as much, or 26,664
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pounds. But do we shorten the span by

constructing the truss?

Beposing our calculations on the immo-

bility of the heel of the 2x4 truss and the

perfect joint in center, Tve will come to the

following conclusion: The rafter truss hav-

ing a rise of 8 in. and S ft. run, it is % in.

longer than 16 ft. and cannot be shortened

except througd compression. The heel of

rafter being rigid and the center bearing

of truss having 8 square inches for com-

pressive resistance, technically forms a cen-

ter bearing, and the breaking point is in the

center of each rafter of truss, or four feet

from ends.

For further argument and information

as to center resistance and end resistance

of rafters I would advise L. U. 1328 to ap-

ply to the Governmental Forestry Depart-

ment. Fraternally yours,

G. H. NORIE, L. U. 80.

Chicago, 111.

Last Year Memorable for Forest
Fire Destruction.

Forest fires are causing considerable dam-

age in many parts of the country at pres-

ent. It will be several months before the

total destruction is known, for the fire sea-

son has considerable time to run. In figur-

ing out this year's losses it will be natural

to make comparison with losses for last year

which, according to Trcadwell Cleveland, Jr.,

in the Year Book of the Department of Ag-

riculture, will cause 1908 to be long re-

membered.
'

' A dry season, combined with what

seemed to be even more than the usual in-

difference toward small fires which might

easily have been extinguished at the start,"

says Mr. Cleveland, '
' caused destructive con-

flagrations in practically every state, with

losses aggregating $100,000,000. In com-

parison with the havoc wrought elsewhere,

the damage done to national forests was ex-

ceedingly slight. Had fires raged within the

forests as they did outside, they would have

destroyed timber worth J.'^O.OOO.OOO—enough

to run the forest service for six years.

Moreover, it is practically certain that most

if not all of the damage which was done

might have been prevented had the forests

been fully manned.

"Finally, the estimates of ]ob3 made by

the service on national forests are particu-

larly searching, and take full account of

the injury done to young growth. Common-
ly, estimates of loss from forest fires are

based upon the damage done to standing

timber and to property; they do not reckon

the usually far greater loss in injury or

destruction of young growing stock. '

'

The methods by which the government

keeps down the fire losses on the national

forests include:

1. Constant and systematic patrol by

picked forces of rangers and guards.

2. The construction of roads, trails, and

telephone Unes, which facilitate the mass-

ing of large fire-fighting forces.

3. The construction of fire lines which,

in some instances, check the spread of fire

without human help.

4. The equipment of the forests with

fire-fighting tools and other supplies nec-

essary in fighting fires. The supplies of

tools are kept at convenient points at all

times in order to have them easily accessi-

ble to forest officers in case fire break out.

5. Co-operation with railroads, timber-

land owners, and settlers in fire protection,

in this way making it possible to protect

both the lands of the companies and the for-

est service at a much smaller cost to the

government than would be the case were the

national forest lands alone protected by the

local oflicers.

Just as the practice of forestry is im-

portant in the movement for the conserva-

tion of all natural resources, so is the pro-

tection of the forests from fires important

in the furtherance of rational forest work.

In fact, forestry' in many instances means

nothing more than conservative lumbering

and the prevention of forest fires. Uncle

Sam realizes that only through the wise use

and care of the forests will it be possible

to make natural timberland permanently

productive. The practice of forestry does

not mean abbreviating the use of the land.

Instead, conservative lumbering and pro-

tection of the young growth from fire will

bring about a steadily increasing use, for

with cultivation and care the yield of the

forest increases and the product improves

in the same way that the value of the farm

increases under a proper system of man-

agement.
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Sim (Snbe ber Srife.

®ie inbuftrieHe Sepreffion ber leljten jtrei

^aljre nafit fic^ nun mirflic^ ifirem Snbe gu

unb eine neue spro§peritat§periobe ift im

Stnjuge. Sie ^rife fiat bie gonse StrBeiter^

fc^aft fc^lDer ^eimgefutfit; fie Ijat bielen ifn^

ter un§ fo tiefc S35unben gefcfifagcn, ha% bic

2?etroffenen nod) '^ai^xe long baran ju letben

ijoben tnerben. Saufenbe fonnkn tm Saiifc

ber le^ten gtoei 'i$ai)Xc faum einige SWonatc

ober gar nur SBodjen 58cfcfinftigung finbeii

unb tDorcn infolgebeffen ber grogten 3?ot unb

©ntBe^rung auSgefe^t. ®a§ Untcrne^mer^

turn ^at fidi benn auc^ bie gro^e SJotlagc ber

I
SlrBetter unb bie ungelieure^Irbeitsrofigfeit ju

JJu^cn gemadjt inbem e§ bie Soline auf ber

gonjen Siiiie I)cra6briic!te. Stud) unfer Qie-

tncrf ift bon ber aHgemeinen Eo^nBefdjeibung

nidjt berftfiont geBIiebcn; nur in irenigcn ber

grofeeren ©tabte gelang c§ einer geringen

Slngal)!, Sebor'augter, fidj ben bon ber Itnton

toft^renb gutem ©efc^aftSgange feftgefetitcn

So^n 3U erl^alten. 2tn eine S3crlangerung

ber SlrbcitSjcit IjaBen fid) inbcffen bie ?tr«

Beitgeber unfereS, unb her meiftcn anberen

©etuerle nid^t B^rangetbagt; roo^I be^fialB

toeit bie ."iJrife aud^ bie gange SKittelflaffe

er^cblid) in SKitleibenfdjaft gegogen ^at, Ineif

biefe burdi eine ginanjfrife, burc^ nie bage=

tnefene SKi^tnirtfi^aft auf bem ©elbmarfte

gerabegu muttnillig I^eraufbefdilDoren tourbc

unb ineil itnter biefen ITmftonben unb bei ber

aHgemeinen SfrbeitSlofigleit bic an bielen

Drten bcbroblidjc g-onnen anna^nt, eine

SSerme^rung ber SlrBeitSftunben, bie bie Qa^l

ber 2Irbeit§Iofen no(5 bergrii^ert, unter bem

spubtifum eincn ©hirm ber (Jntriii'timg ^et'

borgenifen fiatte.

S)er 2[rbeit§Io5n ift aber in ben le^teu

ginei ^afiren nidit nur burd) ^erabbriidung

feiner ^iorm, fonbern audi burc^ bie §er»

abbriidhmg feiner Slauffraft berliirgt inorbcn.

Sie spreife ber SeBenSmittet, BefonberS

^reifd), S8rob unb ©emiifepreifc, finb bcbeu»

tenb beroufgefd^raubt tborbcii.

©agu fommt nun nocfi neuerbingS bie er=

pl^te ^nlanbfteuer unb ber erbdf)tc ©infu^r^

goK auf @e6raudib§gcgenftanbe bie ebenfaHS

bie Sauftraft be§ SlrbettSlofine? gum SUac^<

teile be§ StrBeiterS beeinfiuffen inbem fie bie

.Soften be§ 2ebcn§unterl)alte§ bebeutenb er^

pljen.

®af; aud] bie Drgonifation ber Wrbeiter

unter ben SBirtungcn ber firife leiben mu^te

ift einlcudjtenb ; audi unfere 93riiberfdiaft ^at

einen Kiidfgong an Sllitgliebergabt ju bers

jcidjncn. <S§ ift in eine alte Erfafirung unb .

in jebcr frutjcren ^rife, imb md^renb anbe^

ren fc^edjten Qeiten, murbe bie 'SSaijTnely

mung gcmadit, ha% biejenigen SKitglieber

bcnen e§ on miinnlidiem S^aralter mangelt,

bic e§ ba[)cr nid)t fitr notlnenbtg Tjalten an

bem SBerte ber 23efreiung ber 2trbeiter au§

bem g)od]e ber SofinfHabere t £cil gu nc^men,

bie nid^t au§ 2uft unb SicBc gur <SaS)e ber

Organifation angeBiJrten, bie bcrfclbcn nur

bcf;I)arb bcigctrcten toaren Ineit fie fid) bas

buzSl Ior)nenbere 93efd)aftigung fid)crten, baf;

fobalb bie 3Iu§fid)t Bierfiir gcfd)triunben tear,

fie fofort ber Crganifation iriieber ben Miiden

(ebrten. (£§ finb bic§ bie fogenannten

..iWufemitglieber," bie unguberlaffigcn ^on-

toniften bcren triir and) toci^renb ber Ie|ten

^rifc eine gro^e Stngaf)! bertorcn BiBen.

2Bir BaBen aBer aud) gute, tatige SlJitgliebcr

bcrloren beren Sjerluft toir auf unfer eigneg

©diultonto fc^reiBen miiffen; unb biefe 5Eat=

fad)e ift eS teiflneife bie xm§ gu biefen S3e»

trad)tungcn S3eranlaffung gibt. ®er SSerluft

biefer Slfitglieber ift unferer eignen Miid's

fid)t§Iofigteit gegeniiBer ben 2Irbeit§Iofen gu»

3ufd)reiben. 32ur Inenige unferer SofaI=

Unionen I)aben i^ren arbeitSIofen SOutglies

bem eine Unterftii^ung gufommen laffen bie

e§ if)nen ermog[id)te itiren finangieKen SSer=

pflid)tungen ber Drganifation gegeniiber

nad)3ufommen unb fid)- fo i^re aiJttgliebfc^aft

gu err)atten. ®§ ift uid)t nur riidfid^tSIoS

bon un§ Inenn loir einem SKitgliebe ha§ bielj

Ieid)t fogar ffiater einer gapreic^en g-amilie

ift, ober fonft niditS 6efi|t al§ feine 9Irbeit§=
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traft, baa uncf) OTonatcn bcr ?ri-BcitSlofigIfit

attcr IJUttci cntBtofjt unb nebft fcincr gnmis

lie bem groi5ten Etenb preiSgegeben ift, bie

frtlte Sdjiittcr 3cigcn, fonbcrn toir tjnnbcln

bamit and) unfcrcn Crganifationintcrcffcii

jiiltiibcr, bcnn bcr S^erluft cinc§ jcben SJJits

g(iebe§ berringcrt bic Sinna^men bcr Cv^

gortifation unb traljrcnb ein nur flcincS

Opfcr offer iifirigen 2Kitgttebcr geniigt ^cttte

il)r bie arbeit§Io[en SDfitglicber gu erfjaltcn,

foftet c§ ^uni'crtc unb oft taiifcube bon Sol^

lar bie berforencn SJIitgHcbcr, imb baju

pufig norf) berlorene 5poittionen, juriirf 311

geminncn.

2Bir tjaltcn eB fiir baS ineitcre ©cbcitjen

iinferer SBcircgung itnb ben ferncrcn ?lua6au

iinfcrcr Organifation i)od}\t nottncnbig bie

HJiangel bie im 3»cr(nufc bcr Scpreffion 311

S^age gctrcten finb &[o[; uiib ben gegeniuar=

tigcn ©tanb uufcrcr Cvganifation fe[t3U=

fteffcn. SBir niiiffcn itn§ jc^t fcfjon, etje bcr

tnbuftricffc Sluffcfitnung bcginnt, bariiber ftar

iticrben luo iBrcfcfje 3U macficn ift unb mcldje

ai?ittel unb SBege ctn3ufd)Iagcn finb urn un=

fere Crgnniffllioii unb bie Strbcit-JiRifinc mic^

bcr auf ihrc frii[)cre fQo(-\t unb nod) [)o[)cr

r)crnuf3ubringcn. SBir biirfcn jc^5t nidit

niitfjig jufctjcn unb gtcicfigiiltig bie nal)cnbe

spro^peritdtaficriobe crnmrtcn, benn unfcrc

(?cinbc, baS Untcrnefimcrtum ift cinig unb

Dcffcr organifirt alS box ber Srife. ®ic 3eit

ift jc(}t gcfomnicn \vo toir unferc flleifjcn

fcftcr fd)[ief;cn miiffen um niit Herciutcr

S'^rnft, CEinigfcit unb d-nffdjloffenricit unb

moljt gcriiftct ben un-S tieoorftcljcubcn flam^

pfcn 3ur 'ilvibergciiiinnung Herlorcncr igofis

tioncn, cntgcgcn feljcn fSuncn.

2yir finb un« nffc bariiber cinig, ba^ gc=

rabc in Sciten ciner ®cfrf)aftvftocfung bie

rrganifntion am- afferntitiucnigften ift unb

bicfc Ucbcr3eugnng niiiffcn luir aucd ben un§

abtriinnig gclporbcncn iPiitgliebcrn xmb ben

nod) nuf;cnftef)enbcn fflciiicvf-:-tollegen bei3U=

bringen fudieu. . ^'ergeffcu li'ir nirt)t, bafe

Ici^tere bie griifstcn ©tiibcn unfcrer gcinbc

finb bie ir)ncn 3U eutjielicn fiir un? ^^ftirfjt

bcr ©clbftcrfinttung ift.

®ie nod) nufjcnftelicnben ber -Crgiinifntion

,Ui3ufiif)ven nnifi lion nun cm niclir bcnn jc

unfcve crnftcftc ^Tufgabe fcin; bod) uni in

biefcr *i'e3ict)ung erfol'grcicti i'orger)en 3U fijus

neu ift in unfcrcn eignen flteiI)on nodi ein

SJBcrf bcr ?htfflnrung ju I'crridjfen. Sic

?rnfid)t, bafe e8 ben ^ntcrcffcn bcr aifitglics

bcr fijrberrirr) fei, 3?id)tmitglicbcm ben Sci*

tritt burd) Crfjcbung fjoljer GintrittSgctber

3u crfd)inercn, muf; cnergifcfi bcfnintift tocr^

ben. Die Crfafirung fint un§ liingft gelc^rt,

bafe burd) ciu foldjc? 58crfci[ircn, abgefcl)en

bntion, bafj i[)m fibdjft egoiftifd)e SDcotitie gu

OJrunbe licgcn unb e-? bem ©eiftc ber 33rii=

bertid)Icit gutciber ift, nur ©caB§ ge3iid)tct

luerbcn bie un§ bann audi bei jeber ©clegens

bcit in bem SHiicfen fallen. WlacifC man ben

iliirfitmitgltcbcm ben 9?cttritt Icidit, cine Gin;

trittcsgebii[)r Don $5.00, Ipic c§ unfcrc flon=

ftitution tiorfdjreibt, ift bcfonbers in gcgcn«

ludrtigen geitcn, boHauf [)odi genug; affeS

ItiaS bariiber ift, ift I'om Ucbel unb fdiabet

unS fetbft.

Gtnc anbcrc ^-ragc bie unfcr ungeteittcl

Jntcreffe ticrbicnt ift bie llntcrftii^nmg Iang=

jafiriger unb bejal)rtcr ?.i;itglieber. .yauptfdc^^

lict) in ben grbfjcrcn Stdbtcn, loo bcr i?or)n

oerfiartni'^nidfjig Ijod) ift, unb bef5l)alb gri3=

ficre \'lnforbcrungen an bie ficiftitngSfSl^igteit

bc» 3(rbeiter§ gcftcfft luerbcn, unb bcfonber§

in ben <Si)op§ unb gabrifeu, ift cs bem alten

?trbcitcr unmijglid) gcmad)t nod) 23cfdiaf=

tigung luib i^erbicnft 3U finben. 2lva-3 foff

unter bicfcTi timftdnben ausS ben alten SToI=

legen luerbcn '; Sollon luir fie uertjungem

laffcn? SBcr mdre fo gcfiiljUoc^ bicfc g-ragc

mit ^a 3U beantluortcn? 'Jtlfo, mogcn un^

fere 2ofal=llnionen biefe Sr^flc in Sriudgung

3icr)en unb liber i'littet unb SLu-ge beratcn

mie ben alten il'iitgliebern geljolfcn tuerben

faun, iiienigftcnS fo lange bi-? fid) bie "^lai):

fvage nad) StrbcitSfrdftcn fo geftcigcrt tic^t.

bnf5 awd) nttcu Hrbeitcrn loicbcr 6JcIcgciir)ctt

gcbotcn ift a3efd)dftigung 311 crl)alten. Jtcinc

Sofal-llnion bie in biefcr 3iid)tung nid)t fd)on

pevmanentc il>iaf5rcge[n gctroffcn bat follte

c-^ I'erfdinnen jc(3t, unb fofort, einen ©pcgial,

obcr Gontingent ivonb angulcgcn bcffcn Ses

ftanb obigem 3lucde gctoibmet ift.

*?iuol) ber 'Srbeitcdofen^iyragc iibcrl)aupt,

liiclnie[)r bcr GinfiiOntng ciiicw pernuinenten

?rrbcit>3rofcn=S8cucfit5 foUte nun ctlnaS mel)r

?(nfmcvffainfeit unb ^ntcrcffc cntgcgcn gc=

brad)t luerbcn.

(I'5 ift ja ridjtig, unb loir bal'cn bie Jln=

)id)t fd)on bcS bfteren an biefcr Stcffc au§»

gefprodicn, bag bie Gicmeinbe obcr ber Stoat

fiir bie 'i'lrbeit-Mofen anffouuncn foffte, loeil

fie bie Cpfcr unfcrer ficutigcn luirtfrf)aft«

Iirf)cn (rinrid)tungcn finb fiir bie nid)t fie,

fonbcrn bie flange mcnfd)[id)c QJefcflfc^aft
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Derantffiortlicl gu maiden ift. '^n biefer S8e=

gie^ung ift Suropa, Stmerita toeit BorauS;

ht ben meijten 2anbem (£uropa'§ ift ein Slr^

BeitSIofen = SSerfid)erung§fi)ftem etngefut)rt,

ioel^eS ben Strbeitgeber unb bie (Semembc

gur Unterftii^ung ber SlrbeitSIofen I)ci:an»

giel^t. Setter aber finb bie Slrbeiter biefeg

StmbcS in politifc^en unb felbft ijfonomiftficn

gragen noi) fo riitfftanbig, ba'^ fie bei ben

SBatjIcn fiir bie Stu^ertoa^Uen ber lapitaltftis

fd^en Slaffe ftinimen, fiir ifire g-einbe mit

benen fie boc^ ^a^r au§ ^a^r ein jur ©rs

ringung beffeter SlrbeitSbebingungen im

flampfe liegen. ®ie 2lrbeiter!laffe felbft

'i)ai infotge beffen faum einen giirfpredjer in

ber ©efe^gebung unb mit^in ift an ein Sins

greifen ber JRegierungen im ^ntereffe ber

StrbeitSIofen nidjt gu benlen. ©o lange aber

foI(^e fdjmacCitioIIen guftonbe bor^errfdficn

miiffen mir felbft bie nbtigen Opfer bringen

urn e§ gu berljinbem, iai^ unfere arbeitslofen

ober bejal^rtcn SoHegen elenbiglidj gu

@5runbe ge^en.

ein Srtef.

SofaMlnion 309 SRett) Sort nm SBoraficnbe

tfireS 50tcn 3u6tIoum§.

SofaI:=Umon 309 $Rem g)orf SitQ, bie

altefte Slrbeiter Orgonifation beutfd^er

gunge ber 2BeIt, tnirb am 16. Gttober b. 3-

in ber groBen §alle be§ ®ranb Sentral ^aU
ace ifir 50 jd^rigeS, ober goIbene§ ^ubelnum

feiem. ^n einer, an aHe i£|re greunbe unb

SSeteranen ber Strbeiterbetocgung geric^teten

(ginlabung gur S^eilna^me an biefer geier,

bie mir auf ben englifd^en Seiten biefer

Jlummer beriiffentlidjen, fagt £ofaI=Union

309: „S)te einfac^e Satfadie, ba^ ioix un§

eineS ^albfiunbertidl^rigen SJefte^enS er^

freuen, geniigt al§ SBertieiS unferer 3Kad)t

unb Einigfeit, unb unfere ®efd|id)te legt be«

rebeteS g^ugniS ab iiber unfere ^ampffal^igs

leit unb SluSbauer in jebem un§, tna^renb

biefer langen geitpeinobe entgegengetretenen

fionftifte.

ajJit biefer ^ubtldumsfeier ift gugleid) bie

©inmeil^ung einer neuen gatine Berbunben

bei irelc^er bie anberen beutfc^rebenben

SotalsUnionen SfJeto g)or!§ SpatenfteUe Ber=

fel§en Inerben. Ueber ben SSerlauf biefer

benllriirbigen geier raerben toir, Inenn irgenb

mbglici in ber SZoBember Stu§gabe be§ ^ours

nal§, beric§ten.

Sin ben Singelnen, auf ben e§
nidit an!Dmmt.

(Slu§ bem „©runbftetn," Organ ber 5Kaurer

©eutfd^IanbS.)

2)(i3ge e§ ber Sefer'giitigft Bergei^en, ba^

ic^ an biefer ©telle einen Srief Beriiffenttid^e,

ber bod) nur Einen ange^t, ben ©ingelnen,

auf ben e§ nic^t anfommt. SBietno^I er ein

guter 33etannter Bon mir ift, tocife i^ aitgen=

blicflic^ feine genaue Stbreffe niii^t. ^li) iretfe

nur, ba^ er in eben bem Stugenblid, in bem

idi an itin fdjreibe, irgenbtoo gu ^aufe ober

auf bem 5Bau ober am ©tammtifd] fi^t unb

aHe l^artnddigen SJca^nungen, er mbc^te bod)

ber Slrbeitcrfac^e etiriaa me^r Snte'^'Jffe 3U«

toenben, mit ber SBemcrhtng beanttoortet, er

fei boc^ nur ein ©ingelner unb auf i^n fomme
e§ nid)t an.

Jd) toeiB, auf meld^em 58au er augenbli(f=

lic^ arbeitet. Stber fic^er gibt e§ bort etne

tiiditige Crganifation, ober e§ gibt bort teine.

®ibt e§ eine, bann erfldrt mein greunb ge^

loiB, too fo Biele anbre o^nc^in fdion riil)rtg

bie ©etoerffc^aftSarbeit betceiben, fei er BoH*

fommen iiberftiiffig; gibt e§ aber feine ober

nur cine fditoadje, fo ftiirt i'fin ba§ nodi min=

ber in ber er^abenen SRu^e fetne§ ®emut§,

benn cr allcin— pflegt er gu fagen— miirbe

ja audi nic^t ba§ Sraut fett madden.

\5d) nenne i^n meinen greunb, benn ifin

gicrt in ^oljem SJta^e eine ber fdibnften

menfd)Iid)en Sugenben— bie Sefd^eiben^eit.

Jebe grp^e 93etBegung befte^t befanntlid^ au§

Tauter „EingeInen." ^ai) ben le^ten Qdtjs

lungen fte^en in ben moberncn ®ettierffd)af«

ten na^egu gtoei 3KiEionen SJIitglieber I Slud)

baS finb tauter ©ingelne, aber Bon meinem

miirbigen greunb unterfdieiben fie \ii) ba^

burd^, bal^ e§ auf fie „anIommt," auf i£)n

aber nid^t. Siefe gtoei SKiHionen Eingelne

fiaben ber gangen SBelt Bor ber Slrbeiter-

flaffe Sefpett eingefKfet. ^n bic^ten ©c^a=

ren Ijoben fid^ bie llntemeTimer gufammen^

gefd)Ioffen, um fie gu betdmpfen; Saifer unb

SlJinifter I)aben gro^e 9?eben gegen fie ge^al*

ten, man Bcrfud^te fie burd^ Quc^ttiauSgefe^e

unfd)dblid| gu madden ober burc^ gefe^IidEie

SKaferegeIn gu gunften ber SIrbeiterflaffe um=
guftimmen. SJJan fann tein geitungSblatt

in bie §anb nel^men, o^ne ba'^ man geglDun=

gen irirb, fic^ mit i^nen gu befd)dftigen ; in

ba^ spapier, ba§ iiber fie Berfi^rieben toorben
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ift, fonntc man Sen i5im,5t'u liiiibaU cinmicl

cin; bic (iiclefirtcn bc-3 Staatc^ fiaben i^iidjcv

iibcr fie serfagt, bie, nuf ctncii ,'oaufcn iics

btacfit, hie *^?ljramibcn ubcrrmjcn ttiiirbcn.

2o wicfitig ftnb bicfe <2in3elnen unb fo un»

midjtiij fii^It fief) mcin nrmcr ,"\-rcimti, auf

ben cs nicfit anfomint.

•ilhiu facjft bu: (£-5 finb ja bod) imiiicr

tifofi bie „5iiln"cr," t>on benen gerebet unb

gefriiriebcn mirb, nid)t abet bic Slaffe ber

(£iu3ctncn, nid)t bie I'liiUer, Sdjuljc unb

i.'c{)mann." — ®d)[aufopf 1 5Bcnn bicfc 'iSluU

(ex, 2d)ii[3C unb Sc^mann nidjt mdreti, bann

luiirbcri fid) bic ficrrfdjcnbcn SJindjtc uin bic

„3ni()rcr" bcr Slrbeitcrbcincguiuj ijar mcniii

fiimmcrn. Sic Sad)c Itegt gerabc umgcs

[c[)it, bcfd)eibeucr grcunbl Ocrabe bie

„(viif)rer" finb bie „(Sin3c(ncu,auf bie eg uic^t

anfomint" — folange fie ndmlicfi Sinaelnc

blciben. 9Jid)t auf fie fomnit eS an, fon^

bcrn gerabc auf bid) I

2^u magft bid) nod) fo tlein niadien, nod) fo

fe()r f)inter bcinc '.llrbcityftdttc obcr bcincn

5tamnilifd) bcrfricd)en, ber 2i5cltgcfd)id)tc

cntlonimft bu bod) niditl ®u fudift bid) ^ur

Sfutl ()crab3ubriirfcn, abcr bu bleibft bod)

cine (Sins in bcr Statiftif. ®ort iinrfi bu

baun cin artigcS .ftliimpd)cn bilbcn in bcr

grofjcn (Sifcnhigcl, bic bo5 I'olt an fcincm

,j-uf;e fd)Icppt, bcr Jsnbiffcrcnj, bie in ben

;',al)lcn bcrcr ,3uni SlU'3brud tomint, bic fid)

uni bic i!(rbciterfad)e gar nid)t fiimmcrn.

ISinca Jage-j )uirft bu bann, gebanfcntoi- mic

bu biff, bei ben Streitbrcd)crn fte^cn, bic

ben Stollcgcn ini ilampfc urn if)re gute Sad)c

in ben Siiicfen fallen! Unb fo irirft bu gus

gntcrlclU nur nod) fiir 2treifbrcd)cragcntcn

unb anbercr Seclcnberfdufer— ein Sinjet-

ncr fcin, nuf ben e-j anlommtl

J'cnn bon alien iorlicitcn unb ^srrtiimcrn,

bon alien goi'"if» '^''" politi|d)cn illberglau!

bcn^, i|t bie (ScIl)ftDerfIeinerung«fud)t bci*

,.(5iii3clncn, auf ben e» niri^t anfomint," bie

fd)limiiiffe, abfd)ciilid)ftc unb gcfd^rlid)ftc.

'Sic iVrfaffnng inadit bid) 3nm Staat-jbiirgcr

— bu crnicbrigft bid) 3nm 211nbcii. 2ie er

laubt bir, fiir bcinc llcbcv3cniiung 3U Idm^

pfeii - - aber bu fagft: „3)ante, id) linll lie

ber fcin ftitl blciben 1" Seine iVlaffengcnof

fen rufcn bid), cin3utretcn in if)re Stainpf-

reibeu — abcr bu antluorteft: „2i>aS [)abt

ibr uon niir; idi bin bodt fo unbebcutcnb!"

Jariiin bift bu bcr iinil)rc Jlud) unb ba»

icaljrc ©rbiibcl bcr aKenfdibeitI Sicinets
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lucgcu — bcim fu bifi ludii bon bcute unb

geftern, bu bift unftcrblid) — mufjten fid) bic

Sicnfcbcn jabrtaufcnbelang tretcn taffcn,

bcinetlnegcn bungem SKitlioncn, an bir unb
bcincm birfcn Slopfe finb bie ffleften, Mnq-
hen, gbelften bcr 2lfenfd)beit gcfd)eitertl

?ll-3 fie ben Sta^arcncr an5 Mrcu3 fd^Ius

gen, fa^eft bu hintcr bem Cfen unb crfldr^

left: „5(uf midi fommt c5 nid)t an." 2111;

Oerjog Stlba bic Jcicbcrlanbe mit 23tut unb
il'forb unb bcrn Oicifte bcr bci'igen Jsnquifis

tion crfiiHtc, ba gurfteft bu dngftlid) burd)

bic 'i'u^enfdicibcn; bcnn al*3 (Jinjclncr bdts

left bu bic Qireucl bod) nid)t bcrbinbcm tons

ncn. i'cim Sturm auf bic 33afti[lc bift bu— nidit babei gclncfen, in ben SKdrstagen

baft bu iibcr beinc_Unbctrdditlid)fcit geiriims

mert unb an ben edircdcn bcr fpdtcrcn Slcs

aftion baft bu nid)t?' dnbern fonnen, iceil bu
ber Sinjclnc iparft, auf ben e-i nidit anfam.

Sic bic 2Sabr[)eit fud)tcn unb irrtcn, bic

ba§ fltedit rooUten unb Hnred)t fd)ufcn, mit

gefebltcn SSaffcn fdmpften unb falfdie

SSege gingcn, finb, an bir gcmcffcn, ^''clben,

©iitter, 'Sobltdter bcr ;Wcnfd)bcitI S)enn
fie babcn gcfud)t, gcrooUt, gcfdmpft unb finb

inciter gegangen. Jfbcr bu fudift nid)t, bu
ftebft cioig ftillel Siein Jtirann, fcin Slus^

beutcr, fcin i'ldrber ^at fobiel llebcl in bie

ffl'ctt gebrad)t luic bul
Tas allcu fage icb bir nid)t, lueil tcb ^offc,

bid) auS bcincr Ernicbrigung, beiner vunbc-
bcmut, beiner 2rdgbeit auf^3uftad)cln. Scan
bat mit GngclSjungcn auf bid) eingcrebet,

abcr bcin einsige-S Jtrgument ift uncrfdjiit^

tcrlid) unb unmibcrleglid) gebliebcn. SJiit

bem gleidicn Sonfall bafi bii eS burd) allc

2tiirmc -bcr SBeltgefdiiditc glcid)miitig lriic=

bcrbolt. ?iicbt bidi bc[ct)ren motltc id), fou--

bcrn bir nur loicbcr cinmal bie ai'abrbeit in^
(iicfidit frtgcn, bic 'ilHifirbeit! —

2u abcr mirfi bicfec- 'i*latt in gcmdd)Iid)er

flube an-? bcr .y-anb Icgen iinb gdhiicnb 3n

bcincm a>cibc fagcn: „o.d) bin ja bod) nur
cin cin^clncr unb anf mid) fommt e§ nidjt

an!"
*

Jbr anbcrn abcr afle loerbct tun, XoaS

cure *t'flid)t gcgen ciut fclbft nnb gcgcn cure

"l^riibcr ift. Zci^ jeber, ma-J er fcin fann:
ein frciiinfligcr eolbat im groijen greibcitg=

trieg bcr i'lcnfdjbcit!

^Nabrbiinbcrtcfang ift bic ^Ji'clt im 3"*^'
cffc ber bcfit'cnbcn .Mlaifen rcgicrt liierbcn.

211* G-iiMcIne finb bic "Sciit'lofcn fd)ut<loS

allcr ©illtiir unb Gk-iiinlt brci-Jgcgcben, alS

Siaffc finb fie einc uniibcriinnbUd)c i'ladit.

bie bie !fl.H'lt in ibrem ^vntcrcjic regicren

)uirb, fobalb fie iiioflcn, fobalb itir (5in3elnc

c-5 ipollt, bie 311 ibr gcborcn, mit ibr Icibenl

;Uottet cud) 3ufamnicn I .v>_incin in bic

(^Icliierffdiaftcn, jeber an bic JSfcHe, an bic

cr gcljdrt!

G>3 Icbc bic briiberlidic Solibaritdt ber

^Irbcitcr allcr i.'dnberl Unb 3um Scufel mit
alien ®dilafmii4"icnl

©in G i n 3 e I n e r.



)EPARTMENT pMCAIS
Les Eeoles Professionelles en

Europe.
Dans un recent voyage que je fis a Ham-

burg, Allemagne du Nord, j 'ai fais la con-

naisance d'un jeun homme, professeur a

I'ecole professionelle de Tienne, Autriehe, et

que le gouvernement de ce pays avait subven-

tionne d'une somme suffisante, pour lui don-

ner 1 'occasion d 'aller visiter et etudier les

eeoles professionelles de divers autres pays.

Par lui, jai obtenue des renseignements que

je trouve utUe de porter a la connaissance de

nos membres aux Etats Unis et je ne doute

pas, que tot ou tard nos organisations

ouvrieres exigent de leur gouvernement des

eeoles semblables. Voici en substance ce

qu 'il m 'a explique sur ce sujet

:

Les pays qui ont adopte le systeme des

eeoles professionelles obligatoir sont les

suivants: 1 'Allemagne, 1 'Autriehe, la Suisse,

le Danemark, la Suede, la Norwege, la

Belgique et la HoUande.

Quoique le systeme adopte dans ces divers

pays varie de la regie generale, c'est a peu

pres le meme et consiste a procurer aux ap-

prenties des divers metiers una somme de

fonnaissanees theorique tant que pratique

que I'apprenti ne saurait acquerir ailleur.

En dehors de cours plus eleves de eompta-

bUite, de dessins, d 'experiments chimiques,

selon les metiers, on enseigne aux apprenties

les points difficiles, les points de vue

nouveau de ces derniers; par exemple dans

le metier du bois, on leur enseigne de

nouveatrx precedes d 'assemblage, une

nouvelle coUe et la maniere de s'en servir,

un system nouveau pour assemblage de bois

de bout, etc. L'outillage est fournie par

la ville, et gratuitement mis a la disposition

des Sieves. L 'instruction est obUgatoire et

le patron qui retient son apprenti des cours *

professionaux, est punie d'une amende

severe.

L 'apprenti qui fait defaut a la classe, est

apprShende par un agenty special parail a

nos '
' truant officers,

'
' et pent meme etre

punie par incarceration dans la maison da
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correction, fomme ou pent voir, le gouverne-

ment tient son role an serieux.

Maintenant il faut bien comprendre que

dans ces eeoles il ne s'agit point de faire

(les apprentis mais bien de lenrs donner un

renseignement qui ni patron ni ouvriers

travaillant dans le meme atelier ne sauraient

donner aux jeunes gens de leur metier,

encore ne faut il pas oublier que le systeme

d 'apprentissage en Europe diffSre beaucoup

du notre aux Etas Unis. Lorsque le gamin

a I'age de quitter I'ecole publique, les

parents signent un contrat avec le patron

d 'apprentissage et ce generalement pour une

periode variant de 3 a 4 ans, suivent le

metier, ou selon, si I'apprenti est nourrie et

couche dans la maison patronale. Des son

engagement, I'apprenti tombe sous la juri-

diction de la chambre syndicale de son

metier; celle ci controle le nombre d'heures

qu'il doit travaUler, elle inspect sa chambre

a coucher et son lit; s'informe si la

nourriture qu'il recoit est suffisante et saine,

et surtout s 'occupe de ce qu 'il pent

apprendre, de sorte que le patron ne pent

pas 1 'employer a d 'autres traveaux; de

menage, dans les champs, ou comme- garde

d'enfants comme cela .ce pratiquait dans le

bon vieux temps.

Avant I'echeance de la periode d 'ap-

prentissage, 1 'aspirant ouvrier doit prouver,

par un objet de sa propre fabrication, qu'il

a use son temps d'une manifere utile pour

son avenir, et il ne pourra entrer a la

chambre syndicale qu'a condition que cette

piece d'essai lui a bien reussie.

En Autriehe, 1 'apprenti doit aller a 1 'ecole

professionelle trois fois par semaine de 5 a

7 heure du soir et le dimanche matin de 10

heure a midi. II doit suivre les ~ cours

speciaux de son metier, et a la fin de I'annee

scolaire passer un examen.

n n'est pas difficile de voir le grand

avantage de ce systeme d 'education, quelqut

peu paternel; empeehe Sexploitation a

entrance de la part du patron auquel il ne

permet point de faire de son apprenti un
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sp^cialiste, juste apte, un bout de 3 ^ 5

ans, (le faire line seule partie dn metier, de

ne servir que juste line machine, et de faire

du jeune homme, prdt h rentrer dans la vie,

un manoeuvre, qui n 'eat devenir autre chose

durant le temps de son apprentissage, que

I'&elave d'une machine, ou qui n'a appris

de son etat autre chose qu'un true qu'un

gargon intelligent pourrait apprendre dans

une seniaine de temps, quellque fois meme
dans quellques heures comme nous le voyons

souvent dans nos ateliers et fabriques en

Amerique.

Dans 1 'Spoquc ou nous vivons, on se plaint

genfiralement de la decadence de I'art et

des metiers dc decorations en general; cela

a 'a rien d 'etonnant si I'on considere notre

manidre de produire et de travailler. La
tendance de faire vitc, le detestable mot

"hurry up" donne bieu la signature du

temps en Amerique; faire beaucoup en pen

d 'heures, reduire le prix de I'objet en

reduiaant le temps n^cessaire Jl la fabrica-

tions, la concurrence que Ics fabricants se

font entre eux, tons ccla a cree une architec-

ture sans gout, sans formes et sans art. Le

public ach6te, non pas parceque 1 'objet est

de bon gout, ou artistiquement travaUle

mais bien parcequ'il est bon marchS; on

finit par acheter parceque 'on a besoin d'un

objet d 'utility, inais on aehctera bicntot plus

parceque 1 'objet a le don de nous plaire.

Le mal, qui est obligatoire jusqu 'k un cer-

tain point Chez les classes salaries devient

aussi de rigueur chez lea gens ais6s, qui

cependant possfedent les moyens d 'acheter

un objet pour la beautfi et le bon goQt qu'il

reprfscnfo.

Nous avons I'cxeuiple de ceci dans I'art

en gt'nOral aussi bicn dans 1 'architecture et

la peinture que dans la niusiquo et la litera-

ture; on acheto la quantity et on neglige

la quality; I'art et le bon goQt sont des

principcs que 1 'Education doit cultiver, que

notre entourage doit nous enseigncr, que la

vie de tous les jours doit tenir constaninient

sous les yeux d 'un people d 'uno culture plus

61ev6o; et par qui doit on coiumenccr cottc

Mucation si nun par I'^colier et par I'ap-

prenti.

En Europe on suit aujourd'hui rexemplo

grequo do I'antiquite et de nos ancfitres du

temps do la renaissance; on inculquo aux

enfants que le culte du beau, 1 'amour du bien

et on met moins de poids sur 1 'esprit du

gain jl outrance, suivant la maxime du pere

aniericain, qui comme dernier conseil dit a

son fils partant pour la vie, "Make money,

my boy, honestly if you can, but anyhow

make money."

En conclusion de cet article je veux rap-

peler 1 'appel que j 'ai fait maintes fois k

cette place appel aux parents, d'abord, de

mettre leurs fils en apprentissage, au lieu

de les envoyer k la fabricpie; les travail-

leurs en Europe avec un salaire d 'un dollar

par jour, font certainement de grands

sacrifices pour leurs enfants que nos p6res,

avec bien moins d 'Excuses; ensuite j'appele

de nouveau S. nos organisations ouvriferes k

s'occuper de la question des apprentis, sous

un autre point de vue que celui qui consistc

h ne voir dans 1 'apprenti qu 'un concurrent

h combattre, N 'oublions pas que le future

de notre organisation repose sur les 6poulea

de nos enfants, que 1 'Union de I'avenir sera

ce que nous saurons faire de nos fils, et que

le meilleur moyen de miner nos organisa-

tions et de les mettre i la mercie de nos

patrons consiste k leur abandonner nos

enfants sans les mettre en ^tat de se

defendre,

Notre metier dans toutes ses branches

depuis le menuisier qui prepare le materiel

pour le batiment, jusqu 'au charpentier qui

rend la maison habitable, depuis le travail-

leur preparant le bois k 1 'aide de la machine

jusqu 'k 1 'ouvricr 6bdniste, tous out p^chf

jusqu 'i ce jour k cet ^ard; plus peut-gtre

que tout autre mfitier le notre a-t-il besoin

d'une reorganisation fondamentale sur ce

point, et je m 'estimerait heurcux si par ces

lignes je parvienne k reveiller les Energies

de nos camarades et k les porter sur ce

point d'une importance incontestable.

Jo'tacho en ce moment do me procurer des

documents des 6coles divers de plusieurs

villes et je m 'empresserai d 'en rendre

compte k nos lecteurs dans un prochain

num6ro. ALPITONSE H. HENRYOT.

Union labor men propose to remain Amer-

ican citizens and to have llieir say alwut

their own dinner pails. Fill the pails them-

«p1voc The Union Lender.
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It wou't help your own crop any to sit on

tlie fence and count yottr neighbor's -weeds.

I



MABLEY, W. E., of L. U. 256, Savan- MEEK, JOSEPH, of L. U. 1, Chicago, 111.

nah, Ga.
WEWICK, HERMAN, son of Bro. Ole We-

JAEGER, JNO.,-of L. V. 930, St. Cloud,

Minn.
wiek, of L. U. 948, Sioux City, la.

ANNIS, WILLIAM H., of L. U. 627, Jack- DEEMER, ALBERT, of L. U. 1603, Ana-

sonville, Fla.
.

darko, Okla.

CLAIMS PAID
DURING SEPTEMBER, 1909

No. Name. Union. Am't.

11486 James Duffy 77 $137.75
11487 Christian Jensen 91 200.00
11488 Joseph McAdam 98 200.00
11489 Robert W. Eeed (dis.).. 125 400.00
11490 Mrs. Marie Sticliel 231 50.00
11491 Mrs. Johanna A. Werner .349 50.00
11492 Charles Ullberg 381 200.00
11493 Wm. Newberth, Sr 601 200.00
11494 C. M. Thomas 696 200.00
11495 Mrs. Jennie Everman . .

.

1026 50.00
11496 E. A. Joyner (dis.) .... 1432 300.00
11497 Mrs. Mary C. Cross 4 50.00
11498 Fritz G. Eckert 12 200.00
11499 Mrs. Frieda Stoecker.... 41 50.00
11500 Eddie St. Jean 88 50.00
11501 Mrs. Althea M. Carter... 98 50.00
11502 Mrs. Fannie L. Corby... 132 50.00
11503 Mrs. Stella Rice 141 50.00
11504 Mrs. Alvina Clausheide. 664 50.00

11505 Adelard F. Pigeon 859 200.00
11506 Chas. E. Winter 908 200.00

11507 Leonard F. Gammon . .

.

914 50.00

11508 John Yager 930 200.00
11509 Randal Mayo 1052 50.00

11510 Mrs. Mary L. Walter... 257 50.00

11511 Mrs. Catherine Selzle .

.

464 50.00
11512 Wm. Heitmann 578 200.00

11513 H. L. Allen 633 50.00

11514 John Larson 1717 200.00

11515 Mrs. Maria Handzel 1786 50.00

11516 Axel Jacobson 422 200.00

11517 G. A. Harman 1364 200.00

11518 Alexandre Dupont 1610 200.00

11519 Mrs. Carolina Highfield.. 16 50.00

11520 Mrs. Susan S. Small 18 50.00

11521 Robert J. Wright 22 200.00

11522 D. H. Secrlst 106 200.00

11523 Chas. Hook (Dis) 169 400.00

11524 Mrs; C. A. Farmer 443 50.00

No. Name. Union. Am't.

11525 Charles Guay 91I 200.00
11526 George Fellows (dis.)... 1155 400.00
11527 John B. Mason 10 200.00
n5'28 Thomas Smyth 340 200.00
11529 Mrs. Francis E. Porter.. 198 50.00
11530 Frank C. Lombardy.... 422 50.00
11531 Mrs. El Harrington 109 50.00
11532 J. M. Mowers 158 200.00
11533 John W. Spriggs 186 50.00
11534 Charles McDonald (dis). 846 400.00
11535 Jesse I. Tyler 1317 200.00
1153G Mrs. Emma Cordes .... 1596 50.00
11537 Mrs. Theresa Kozelsky.. 1596 50.00
11538 Mrs. Charlotte Martin.. 118 50.00
1 1539 Nels Berlin 1 200.00
11540 Frank E. White (dis.).. 181 400.00

11541 Robert Peltz 486 200.00

11542 Mrs. Mary H. Shaw 90 50.00

11543 Frank G. Swedersky . .

.

1166 200.00

11544 Mrs. Barbara Caulfield.. 2 50.00

11545 Karl KItt 12 200.00

11546 Andrew Graham 27 200.00

11547 H. W. Sommers 45 200.00

11548 Samuel B. Thompson... 69 200.00

11549 Ferdinand Carlson 122 200.00

11550 Thomas Wilson 224 200.00

11551 Mrs. Marietta Apicella. . 387 50.00

11552 John F. Rougert 515 50.00

11553 Mrs. Sarah S. Asbell... 680 50.00

11554 Joseph Frantz 484 200.00

11555 J. P. Beasley 696 200.00

11556 Frank Challender 750 200.00

11557 Chas. Oberg 7 200.00

11558 Mrs. Ida Richardson ... 73 50.00

11559 D. M. Monroe 103 200.00

11560 Napoleon Berthiaume 134 200.00

11561 Henry Koch 242 200.00

11562 Mrs. Theresia Stuchly.. 242 50.00

11563 Alfonzo Puzzino 262 50.00

11564 Mrs. Lena Powell 266 50.00

11565 Mrs. W. V. Heburn 337 50.00

11566 Mrs. M. A. Stewart 438 50.00

11567 Victor Gersbacher 494 200.00

11568 Mrs. F. M. McClain 541 50.00

11569 Chas, H. Krelter , 556 300.00
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No.

11570
11571
11572
11573
11574

11575
11576
11577
11578
11579
11580

11581

11582
11583
11584
11585

11586
11587

11588
11580
11590

11591

11592
11593

11594
11595

11596
11597
11598
11599
11600
11601

11602

11603
11004

11605

11606
11607

11608

Namt^. I nioa. Am'r.

David Hammond 683 50.00

Mrs. Charlotte J. Piccott 938 ."iO.OO

Peter Langlo 1062 200.00

Daniel Brown (dis.) 1107 40<».00

Joseph Marcean 1354 50.00

Peter Watier 1354 50.00

Harvey W. Hinds idls. i. 75 400 00

Charies Mlnten 2 200.00

F. L. Miller 131 200.00

Mrs. E. M. Pat'on 943 50.00

Philip Gurlick (%is.) 1748 lOO.Od

Leander Parmer 1074 50.00

Christian Gross 1598 200.00

Milo P. Corl>in 818 50 00
Miiton H. Trlsler 667 200.00

Oliver Gratton 70 200.00

C. S. Horner 1 200.00

Rudolph Disch 19 200.00

Wm. F. Leimer 31 200.00

Fred A. Roos 45 50.00

Mrs. Ida Essig 120 50.00

Mrs. Marie Beclcer 291 50.00

Alexander Kennedy .... 586 200.00

Emil Grignon 1319 200.00

Harry Roberts 112 200.00

J. George Tricls (dls.). . . 139 400.00

Christian Hansen 301 200.00

Mrs. Bridget Slattery. . . 340 50.00

Mrs. Lena Lorenz 522 50.00

Mrs. Ann Mary Grimm .

.

522 50.00

A. BJornsson 617 200.00

Albert Fehsenfeld 1577 200.00

Matthew A. Laird 62 200.00

Thomas Ennis 127 200.00

Wm. Shoberg 158 100.00

Mrs. Ida A. Deal 269 50.00

F. B. Wentworth 586 50.00

I. Poore 701 50.00

Wm. F. Calltins 1015 50.00

Total $17,787.75

but when seen excites admiration for what it

does and curiosity as to how accomplished.

When In this notch any movement of the cranlj,

however short, or tnrned contlnnously in either

direction, or a combination of the two, the

North Brothers' New "Yankee"
Breast Drill.

The new "Yankee" breast drill Just placed
on the market by the North Bros.' Mfg. Co. of

Philadelphia. Pa., Is preeminently a machine
shop tool, but its superior advantages will be

none the less appreciated in places outside of

shops where a Breast Drill can l>e used. In

many places for lighter work It will be even
more convenient than the Bit Brace.

The peculiar feature of this tool Is found
In the shifter on cylinder between the small

gears. The mere movement of this shifter In

the various notches causes the tool to perform
different movements. In the first notch nearest

the chuck it Is an ordinary or plain Breast
Drill. In the second notch It becomes a left-

hand ratchet useful in removing taps, but espe-

cially to loosen drill if It becomes Jammed in

,a hole and cannot be moved forward or crank
revolved backward. In the third notch It lie-

comes a right-hand ratchet. In the fourth

notch it becomes what Is dlfflcult to describe.

No. 555
DOUBLE SPEED.

drill In the chuck will always turn to the right

and drill continuously, hence no time Is lost

and double the work is done as compared with

single or a right-hand ratchet.

This peculiar movement is obtained through

a more extended combination of pawls and
ratchets used In North Bros." other Yankee

Tools. It Is absolutely positive In action and
cannot get out of order. In the fifth, or lowest

notch, the spindle Is locked tight so that the

drill chuck can be rapidly opened or closed.

The change of speed on the No. 555 (double

speed) Is made by pushing the little lever at

the hub of the crank toward gear for fast and

away from gear for slow speed. This Is done

in the fractional part of the revolution and at

any time, even while drilling, without remoV-
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ing the tool from work, and with any of the

various movements of the shifter explained

above. The convenience of doing this will he

appreciated when using the fast speed in drill-

ing to slow up in going through casting, or

in running against hard spots. In no other

Breast Drill can the speed be changed quicklj

or conveniently while the tool is at work, nor

in some of them when they are not at work.

The side handle on the Yankee Breast Drill

can he unscrewed and has on it a screw driver

bit to take care of all the screws on the tool.

The breast plate can be adjusted to right

angle of position shown, and thus enable the

tool to be used close against partitions or in

corners.

The adjustable ball bearings in spindle take

up all the strain or thrust and relieve all other

parts of the tool. - Any lost motion can be

readily taken up by the adjustment provided

on same.

The chuck is of new design and will hold

accurately and securely with the two jaws
either square or round-shank drills or other

tools up to one-half inch.

A hexagon at the end of the shell of chuck

permits the use of a monkey wrench for

tightening large drills instead of the common
practice of holding the chuck shell in vise to

the detriment, if it does not entirely ruin

chuck.

This chuck will hold any tools that can be

held in chuck of a Bit Brace, as screw driver

bits, countersinks, or rose bits. etc.

In design and construction the Yankee Breast

Drill is a machine, built and finished as such.

The frame is malleable iron, the spindle of

steel, turned and fitted, the gears have the

teeth cut from the solid to run smooth and ac-

curately. The tool is finished in a dead black

color 111 keeping with its character of a ma-

chine, and not in bright or gaudy color as hard-

ware. The bright parts are nickel plated ana
. polished, and will not nist in stock or in use.

Kindliness.

Think not evil of another

If a good thought we can find.

For it harms a heart to harbor

Thoughts revengeful and unkind

;

Much of evil here encountered

May be overcome by good

—

Hate is impotent whenever

Matched with love and brotherhood.

Angry words we leave unuttered.

Bitter letters never sent,

Victories that leave us happier
Are in wrongs we ne'er resent

;

Think the best we may of others

When our kindness meets with hate

—

Conquer self and foes are vanquished.

Thus we best retaliate.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.

Clear the Way.

Men of thought ! be up and stirring

Night and day ;

.Sow the seed, withdraw the curtain.

Clear the way !

Men of action, aid and cheer them.

As ye may !

There's a fount about to stream.

There's a light about to beam.

There's a warmth about to glow.

There's a flower about to blow ;

There's a midnight blackness changing

Into gray !

Men of though and men of action.

Clear the way

!

Once the welcome light has broken.

Who shall say

What the unimagined glories

Of the day?

What the evil that shall perish

In its ray?

Aid the dawning, tongue and pen ;

Aid it, hopes of honest men

!

—Charles Mackey.

The whistle has blown and each man takes bis

place

To toil for the world at a death-dealing pace.

Each movement is skilful, each brain is alert.

While they patiently work in the factory dirt.

Just look at that picture and then make a note.

That united they sweat, but divided they vote.

The machines and the belts and the shafting

are still.

And not a wheel turns—there's a strike at the.

mill.

A strike ! Every workman has solemnly vowed
To stand by his mates till their claims are

allowed.

'Tis a brave thing to do, but don't fail to note

That united they strike, but divided they vote.

Think the best we may of others,

Though one's conduct may seem base,

With environment that he has
We might do worse in his place.

Thoughts are souls of human action

—

As we think our lives must be.

Deeds are only thoughts in practice

Kindliness is harmony.

The sun brightly shines as there passes along.

In holiday raiment, the Labor Day throng.

Each man is decked out in his Labor Day
* best

—

"Labor omnia vincit," the banners attest.

Tes, labor may conquer, but never, please note.

While united they march, but divided they

vote. —Ellis O. Jones.
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H! Directory of
Business Agents

^O)

Aberdeen, Wash.—L. L. Alexandei-.
Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gllmore, Room 21, Beavei-

Block.
Alexandria, La.—K. H. Williams, 1415 Elliot St.

Alton, 111.—O. V. Lowe.
Anadarko, Okla.— .T. E. Wilson.
Annapolis. Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ardmore, I. T.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbnry I'ark, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1st St. and

Central ave.
Atlanta, Ga —A. if. Copeland, IG Kelly St.

Atlantic City, N. .T—W. D. Kautmann, 1804
Atlantic avo.

Auburn, 111.—.T. E. Higglns.
Aurora, 111.—Ed. Cress. 47 LaSalle st.

Baltimore. Md.—Wni. .Mbaugh. Boarder State
Bank. I'ark ave. and Fayette St. Special
Agent: Wm. Uhllllps. Boarder State Bank,
rnrker ave. and FavPtte St.

Barre, Vt.—R. L. llavnard.
Battle Creek, Midi.— C. M. Parks, ,S33 Lake av.
Beluiar, N. .T.—A. L. Clayton, S24 Central ave.
Bergen County, N. .T.— .1. W. Courtner, Rldge-

wood, N. J.
BInghamton, N. Y.—.Teremlah Ryan, 153 Wash-

ington St.

Birmingham, Ala.—G. F. Chlsolm, 321 1-2 N.
20th St.

Boise, Ida.—,T. E. Worley. R. R. No. 4.
Boston D. C.— Collin W. Cameron, 30 Flanover

St. : L. U. 33. .1. E. Potts, 30 Hanover st.

:

L. U. 1303 (Wharf & Bridge). .Tosepli B.
Kelly, in Partridge ave.. SomervHle. Mass. ;

L. II. 1440 (Shop & Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald,
30 Ilanovor .st. : I.. II. 1S24 (Cabinetmakers
& Mill . E. Thulin. 30 Hanover st. : L. U.
054 (Hebrew I. M. Goodman. 30 Hanover
St.: L. U. 3SI1. Dorchester, J. E. Eaton,
Fields Cor.. Dorchester, Mass. : L. U. 07,
Roxbury, H. M. Taylor, 52 Bailey st., Dor-
chester. Mass. : L. H. 443. Chelsea. Chas.
Noel, SO Grove St.. Chelsea, Mass. : L. U.'s
441 and 10.'i3. Cambridge, and 020, Sbmer-
viile, H. W. Davis. 347 Columbus ave., Bos-
ton. Mass. : L. V. 138. Bniokline. W. H.
Walsh, 100 Washington st., Brookline. Mass.

:

L. U. 218. East Boston. C. H. Morrison. 10
Pope St.. East Hostr>n. Mass.

Bralnerd, Mlnn.--,T. W. Welch.
Bridgeport. Conn.—T. A. Flanagan. 30 Allen St.
Bristol. Conn.- E. O. Waterho\ise, Locust st.

Brockton. Mass.—Walter Pratt. 158 Main st,

BulTalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, Brown Bidg.,
(! E. Seneca st. : Vincent Roth, Brown Bidg.,

E. Seneca St.

liutler. Pa.—
Butte, Mont.—Wm, O'Brien. Box 023.
t^amden, N. J.—

.

Canton. Hi.—,7ohn Burgnrd.
Cedar Rapids, la.—A. .T. Cronkhlte. Room 10

.Tine Block.
Central Cltv. Kv.—.Tames R. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C. -F. R. Ellsworth, 102 Line st.
Chattanooga, Tenn.--A. M. Smith, St. Elmo.

Tenn.
Cheyenne, Wyo.— C. A. Elliott.
Chicago. III.—.Tohn A. Metz, president. Itooni

.'>02. r.O Fifth ave. : Daniel Gaivin, secretary
treasurer. Room 502. 5ii Fifth ave.: Wiu. ('.

White, bu.slneas agent. Room 502. 50 FIfili
ave, : Louis Schalk. H. A.. Room 502, 50
Fifth ave. : Albert Schultz. B, A.. Room 502
50 Fifth ave.: No. 1, .1. .1, Mockler, B. A..
Room 502. 50 Fifth ave. : No. 10, Ilarrv
Heigh, H. A.. Room 502, 50 Fifth ave. : No.
13. Thos. F. Flynii. B. A.. Room 502. 50
Fifth ave. : No. 54, .las. Soma. B. A. Room
502. 50 Fifth ave. ; No. 5S. Chas. Ora.ssl. B.

A., Room 502, 50 Fifth ave. ; No. 62, Thos.
Ratcliir, B. A.. Room 502, 56 Fifth ave.;
No. SO. Wm. Brims, B. A., Room 502. 56
Fifth ave.; No. 141, .Tohn Broadbent, B. A.:
Room 502. 50 Fifth ave. : No. 181, J. C.
.Johnson and O. Thompson. Room 502, 56
Fifth ave. ; No. 100. J. C. Grantham. B. A.,
Room 002, 50 Fifth ave. ; No. 242, .Tohn
Beaumier, B. A., Room .502. 56 Fifth ave.

:

No. 272. Sam Dunlap. B. A., Room 502, 56
Fifth ave. : No. 410, Fred C. Lempke, B. A.,
Room 502, 56 Fifth ave.. No. 434, .Tohn H.
De Young. B. A.. Room 502. 50 Fifth ave.,
No. 448, Frank W. Parker, B. A.. Room 502,
50 Fifth ave. : No. 504, Frank Smith. B. A..
Room 502. 50 Fifth ave. : No. 1307. .Tohn
Cutter. B. A,. Room 502. 56 Fifth ave. : No.
1367. Mlllmen. .Tos. Dusek. B. A.. Room
502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 1784. Mlllmen.
Frank Kurtzer. B. A., Room 502, 50 Fifth
ave.

Chlckasha, Okla.—Walter Scott.
Cincinnati. O.—Chas. House. 1318 Walnut st
Ciairton. Pa.—H. R. Noonan. Box 427.
Ciarksviiie, Ark.—T. IT. Cllne.
Cleveland. O.—.Tohn B. Melcher. 717 Superior

St.. Pljll. Hvle. 717 Superior st.

Cofreyvillc, Kan.—W. S. Watson, 804 W. 12th
street.

Columbus. O.—S. IT. Baggs, 121i E. Town st.
Concord. N. C —A. E. Bost. Box 100.
Dallas, Tex.—R. M. Means, 602 Roseland ave.
Danbury. Conn.—Warton u. Mabee, 3 Brook-

side ave.
Denison, Tex.— .T. M. Davis. 420 W. Texas st.
Denver. Colo.—No. 528. W. n. Sheldenberger.

2418 Newton st. : No. 55, ,L M. McLane. 343
S. Tremont st. ; No. 1874, Thomas James,
833 15th St.

Des Moines, la.—,1. C. Walker, 414 4th st.

Derby, Conn.— Steven Charters. Ill Wakelee
ave.. Ansonia. Conn.

Detroit. Mich.—O.scar Friedland. 330 Hunt st.

Duluth, Minn.—Henry Trudeau, 2701 Helm St.

Dyersburg, Tenn.— Lee Nichols.
East Palestine, 0.—(George H. Alcorn.
East St. I-ouis, 111.—B. W. Parrcs, 318 Mis-

souri ave.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy B. Curtis. 825 2d ave.
Edmonton. Alta., Can.

—

Elizabeth. N. J.—.T. T. Cosgrove, 606 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmlrn. N. Y.—W. D. Miller. 316 Roe ave.
Ely. Ncv.—Geo. L. Acocks. Box 405.
Enslev. Ala.—W. T. Ilntto. Box 000.
Evnnsville, Ind.—T. B. Huher. 1413 E. Iowa St.

Fall River Mass—
Falrlleld, Conn.— H. I'. Lyman. Box 224.
Farmington. Mo.—W. .T. Dougherty.
I''ort Smith. Ark.—B. J. Rohlnson. 1115 S. 18th

street.
Fort Worth. Tex. -W. R. Ilcmsell. 1000 Gal-

veston ave.
Galveston. Tex.— U. W. E. Rahe. 2012 ave.. M.-
(iarv. Ind.— L. IT. 085. .John T. Hewitt. Box

300.
Glen Cove. L. I.. N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Grand Rapids. Mich.

—

Granite City. Madison and Venice—J. O.
I.vnch.

Granville. Hi.— (ieo. P. Scott,
(irnyvllle. III.— .1. W. Badlshbaui;li. Box 503.
Great Neck. L. I . N. V,—.Toscpb W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant. N. V.—M. Ton-

hev. Box 78. Irvlngtonon-lludsnn.
Ilnmllton. O—Chas. N. Wllklns. 002 S. 4fh st.

Hartford. Conn.—F. C. Walz. 247 Putnam at.

Hartford. .\rk.— .T. It. Moore. Gwynn PostolUce.
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Holyoke, Mass.—E. F. Dowd, 144 Cabot St.

Houston, Tex.—Geo. Seipel, 1609 Hickory St.

Huntington, W. Va.—L. H. Suddith, 90S Jef-
ferson ave.

Ilion, N. Y.—W. C. Mack, 59 Railroad St.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows. Beichtvein
Hall, cor. Market and Noble sts.

Ithaca, N. Y.

—

.Jackson, Mich.—Geo. .T. .Johnson, 315 E.
Franklin.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Geo. II. Hall.
Jersey City. N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken

ave. ; James G. Larkin, 3.59 4th St., Hoboken,
N. J.

Kansas City. Mo.—Ed S. Abdill, 2307 Monitor
place.

Kensington. HI.—John H. I.eyoung.

Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—J. A.
Norton, 15 St. Louis St., Covington, Ky.

Kewanee, 111.—J. H. Barnett.
Keyport, N. J.—Saml. Stryker.
Knoxville. Tenn.—W. H. Block.
Krebs. I. T.—E. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. U. Jones, Louisville.

Colo. ; Sam Hicks, Lafayette. Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—W. C. Hunter, Hammond,

Ind.
LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence. Mass.—A. B. Gradv. 184 Broadway.
Lawton. Okla.—O. A. Brittain, 914 F ave.
Lincoln, Neb.

—

I.ockport, N. Y.—John D. Freeman, 26 John st.

Continued on page 61

THE FORD AUGER BIT
Is made with a single twist similar to that used in a ship auger, w^hich

gives it great strength, it has the patent concave twist which prevents

clogging. This bit is made w^ith a coarse screw^ vi^hich makes it pull in

without any pressure on the brace, and if bored at a very slight slant

with the grain of the wood the screw will never follow the grain, but

will bore perfectly straight at whatever slant the bit v/as started.

In boring through two or more thicknesses of wood, on leaving

each piece. Ford's Bits do not cut a so called button, but will bore as if

in solid timber.

Try the Ford Bit and you will be convinced of its fine working

qualities.

MANUFACTURED BY

FORD AUGER BIT COMPANY
Holyoke, Mass., U. S. A.

ARE YOU SUCCESSFUL???
Can you estimate quickly and accurately? If not
get up-to-date and adopt the methods taught in

The Lightning Estimator. SIXTH EDITION
JUST OFF THE PRESS. Teaches simple,

rapid, reliable and accurate methods showing
amount of labor and material for each separate

item of your work but so systemized and con-
densed as to enable you to estimate the bulk of

your "work in a few items. Written by a success-

ful contractor. Based on actual experience, not

theory, I^sk of errors and omissions reduced to

a minimum. Valuable hints on laying and bond-
ing concrete blocks. 50 per cent larger than last edition. Bound in CLOTH, amply il-

lustrated. Send ONE DOLLAR today and get on the right road to success.

BRADT PUBLISHING CO., 1265 Michigan Ave., Jackson. Mich.
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Directory of Business Agents

(Continued)

Louisville, Ky.—H. S. Huffman, 107 W. .leffer-
SOD St.

I.os AnReles, Cal.— .T. W. MIeksle, 819 McGarry
street.

I.onell. Mass.—If. A. Lee, 48 Bartlett St.
Lynn, JIass.—E. C. Walker. C2 Munroe St.
Madison, Wis.—Frank C. Nelbuhr, 123 Charter

street.
Manchester, N. IL—A. Turcotte, 38 .Toilet st.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico.—Louis Peroclcr, Box

101.
Marlssa, 111.—Barnle Elliott, St. Clare court.
McKlnney. Tex.—George Hughes.
Memphis, Tenn.— ,1. W. Harrison. 95 S. Second

street.
Middlesex. Mass.—.Tohn G. Cogill, 3 Glen

Court. Maiden, Mass.
Miles City, Mont.—L E. Dunn, Box 302
Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolf Ilinkforth, 31.S State st
Minneapolis, Minn.—W. H. Blair, 2G Washing-

ton ave.. South.
Moberly, Mo.—M. B. Menefee. 427 Union ave.
Mollne, Davenport and Rock Island. Ill (Trl-

Cltles)— f. .T. Carlson, 1320 38th St., Rock
Island, III.

Monmouth, III.—.Tohn M. Hurst, Box 337.
Montclair, Bloomdeld and the Oranges. N. .T —

S. BotterlU. 26 N. 19th St.. E, Orange. N. .1

.Montgomery City, Pa.—Geo. M. Hill, Ashborni>
Pa.

.Montreal, Can.—.Tos. Ainey, 127 St. Dominique
St. : L. U. 134. L. I.etevre. 127 St. Domi
nlQuc St.; L. U. 1244, Richard Lynch, 127
St. Dominique st.

Mt. Kisco, N. Y.

—

Nashville, Tenn.—J. L. Bradford, 331} Cedar
street.

Newark. N. J.—A. R. Wyatt. 406 S. 12th St.
Newport, R. I.— S. Cougdon.
Newton. Mass.—M. L. 'Chlvers, 2.51 Washing-

ton street.
New Bedford, Maiss.—D. A. Iloule, 187 Collett

street.

New Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGrath, 79 Dwlght
street.

New Haven, Conn.—J. F. Plunkett, 97 Orange
street.

New London, Conn.—Grant C. Barber, 241
Broad st.

New Orleans, La.—Frank P. Haas, 2134 First
street.

New Philadelphia. O.—Jos. Born. 227 Grimes
street.

New Roehelle. N. Y.—.Tohn McLaughlin, 12
Lawton st.

New York rit.v—For Manhattan : I,. F. Storey.
12 W. 1.!2d St.; H. W. Blumenberg, 142
E. r>»th St. ; ,Ios. Crlmmlns. CdC E. r>8th
St. (shops and unfair trim) ; Chaa. Peterson.
2497 IlolmonI ave, Bronx (stairs). For
Brooklyn: Henry Erlokson, ,518 4(lth st
Brooklyn, N. Y. : Wm. O'Gradv, 1.55 WyckolT
St., Brooklyn. N. Y. ; Ilarrv Lea, 082 05th
St.. Brooklyn. N. Y. For' Bronx. C. H,
Baushcr. 1370 Franklin ave.. Bronx; Thos
Dalton, 285 K. M2d st.. Bronx, For tjueens :

Geo. Lynch, 274 Fulton St.. .Tamaica. L. I.,
N. Y. : Aug. Nagel. 47S Broadway. L. I. CItv.
For Richmond

: ,Tas. Martin, 084 Richmond
road, Sinploton, S. I.. N. Y.

Niagara Falls. N. Y.—,Tohn H. Kew. 518 23d St.
Norfolk County. Mass.—G. S. Aldrlch, 280

Whiting ave.. East Dodhnm, Mass
Norfolk. Vn.~-('. F. .Tones. 71 CItv Hull ave,
Northampton. Mass.—Thomas Wa'idron, 10 La-

Salle ave.
North Bristol, Mass., District—Jos. C. Gray.

Nepou.sel st.. Canton. Mass.
North Knslorn Ohio District—Wm. It. .\ustln

332 N. PniiMi ave., Alliance. O.
North Yaklmn. Wash.— L. H. Shrlmpton, R. D

No. 2. Box 197.
Norwich. Conn.—M. .T. Kellev. Box 52.
Nyack, N. Y.—W. S. Eihvartta, First nve,
Oakland. Cal.—Dave L. Wilson. 1500 Llese

ave.. Frultvale. Cal.
Ohio Valley D. C—E. Weakly, 3902 Jacob st.

Wheeling, W. Va.

Continued on paee 62.

THE BEST TOOL IN YOUR CHEST
WOULD BE THE COMPLETE 10-VOLUME

Cyclopedia of Architecture

Carpentry and Building

Because il covers complelely, ever>' branch and detail of the

building trades. Presents the latest developments ui the use of

reinforced concrete and steel construction ; newest practice in

house sanitation and ventilation ; practical information on buOd-
ing law and superintendence ; contracts, specifications and estimat-

ing. Every paae in this great work has money -saving, money-
making value for everyCarpeatar, Contractor and Owner.

This Cyclopedia places over forty experts at your service, all

ready to give you valuable information on up-to-date building

topics. Bound in half morocco; 4.670 pcges 7x 1 inches, printed

on special paper in large, clear type ; 3,000 drawings, riul page
plates, diagrams, etc.

: THeCoupon Brings the Books

—

Not the Agent
To convince you of our confidence in the books, we will send

you a complete set. express prepaid. Elxamine them catcfully.

apply e\'ery lest you can. If (hey are what you want, send us

$2,00, then $2.00 every month until you have paid the special

price of $24.00. Regular price is $50.00.

P

IMPORTANT SUBJECTS COVERED
Carpentry— Contracts and Specifications— Stair Building —

The Law of Contracts and Liens— Estimating— Building Super-
intendence—Reinforced Concrete— Building Materials— Nt,tsonr\-

—Hardware— Plastering— Painting— Heating— Ventilation-
Wiring for Door Bells— Biirglar Alarms—Steel Construction-
Elevators—Sheet Metal Pattern Drafting—Mechanical. Archi-
tectural, Freehand and Perspective Drawing— Lettering— Blue
Printing—Shades and Shadows—The Grrrk and Roman Orders
of Architecture— Rendering in Pen and Ink and Wash—Water
Color Hints for Draftsmen.

i

SPECIAL OFFER if You Send the Coapoo Promptly

For a short time we will iclude, at a monthly supplement.
nbvilutely free of charge for one year, the TECHNICAL
WORLD MAGAZINE. This is a regular $1 .50 monthly,
full of Twentieth Century Scientific facts, written in popiJar
form.

_
Also contains the latest discussions on limcly topics in

invention. discover>', induilO'. etc.

FREE OFFER COUPON
Aimeriean School of Correapondtnce,

Chicago, U. S. A.:
Please send set Cyclopedia of Architecture, Carp niry and

Building for 5 days' free examination j also Technical World for

I year. I will send $2.00 within 5 davs and $2.00 a month
until I hove paid $24.00 ; otherwise 1 will notify you and hold

the books subject to your ordef. Title not to pas* until fully paid.

Name—^_^_______^___ - _.

AJJrtu -

OccufHition^.

EmpU

1 Occupation b

' Emplour r ^ \Z

WMrTiii inn I

"***• "*^-^---»j-j^
II II i.My
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Directory of Business Agents

Continued.

Oklahoma City, Okla.—Frank H. Davis, IIC
W. Grand st.

Olympia, Wash.—Geo. C. Burdlck, Box 344.
Omaha, Neb.—Jas. Johnson, 3716 N. 30th St. ;

L. D. 427. H. Stroesser, Box 513.
Oneida, N. T.—Elihu Ackerman, 8S Stone st.

Oshkosh. Wis.—W. Cheney, 387 Wisconsin ave.
Owensboro, Ky.—A. L. Hudson, Box 874.
Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,

State St.

Paterson, N. J.—Charles C. Gravatt, Norwood
Bldg., cor. Main and Ellison st.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Aug. Pigeon, 65 Adams st.

Pensacola. ; Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
BWg., Room 1.

Peoria, III.—W. W. Reynolds, 319 Maywood.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—Adolf H. Koyen, 230
Madison ave.

Philadelphia, Pa.—A. G. Hawes, 142 N. 11th
St. ; Wm. Heisler, 142 N. 11th st. ; Jos.
Klein, 142 N. 11th st.

Pittsburg, Pa.—T. E. Allen, 1119 Penn ave.

;

W. S. Bigger, 1119 Penn ave.
Pittsfleld, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac. 111.—P. Sipe.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y.

—

Portland, Ore.—R. O. Rector. E. Pine st. and
Grand ave.

Port Washington. L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—G. W. Hllliker, 10
Thompson st.

Providence. R. I.—Thos. F. Kearney, 96
Mathewson st. ; .Joseph N. Dulude. 5 Allston
street.

Quebec, Can.

—

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading. Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Regina, Sask., Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Richmond. Va.—Jas. J. Rankin, Labor Temple,

5th and Marshall.
Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultze, 709 2d ave.. N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W*. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-

way.
Rochester, N. Y.—F. J. McFarlin, 100 Reynolds

Arcade.
Rye. N. Y.—Otto C. Berthold. Portchester, N. Y.
Saginaw. Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-

rand St.

Salem, Mass.—Wm. Swanson. 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City—J. G. Wilks. 31 E. 3d South st.

San Antonia, Tex.—R. L. Dillard, 2426 Zavala
street.

San Francisco—Thos. Farmer, C. Meanwell. F.
J. Kreamer. Geo. Newson, W. W. Freeland ;

address. Building Trades Temple, 14th and
Guerrero sts.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave., Ocean Park, Cal.

Savannah, Ga.—A. J. Sours, 409 Anderson St.,

West
Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. C. Patterson, 643 E. Mar-
ket St.

Hill.
D.—F. C. Almont, 413 E. 13th

Ind.—I. Blackburn, 2205 S.

Sesser, 111.—I.

Sioux Falls, S.

street.
South Bend,
Chapln St.

South McAlester, I. T.—R. E. Lee.
Spadra. Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Von Eschen.
Springfield, III.—W. E. Jolly, 1424 S. 1st St.

Springfield, ilass.—^W. J. La Francis, 14 Lom-
bard St.

Springfield and Milburn, N. J.—Fred H. Pier-
son.

Springfield, O.—Geo. Allison, 611 W. Main st.

St. Cloud, Minn.—Chas. E. Mitchell, 740 17*
ave.. South.

St. Louis. Mo.—Emile Ruble. 3001 Olive st.

;

L. H. Proske, 3001 Olive st. ; Samuel Mar-
•shall. 3001 Olive St., Wm. M. Michaels, 3001
Olive St. : John Prehn. 3001 Olive st.

St. Joseph. Mo.—Joseph Banger. Gen. Delivery.
St. Paul, Minn.—J. P. Walsh. 510 Bay st

Summit, N. J.—John H. Phessaut. 15 Orchard
street.

Syracuse, N. Y.—John H. Franklin, 139 Bas-
sett St.

Tacoma, Wash.—J. W. Shrader.
Tampa. Fla.

—

Teague, Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—Philip I. Davis. 526 S.

19th St.

Terrell, Tex.—La^-rence Stovall, Box 372.
Toledo, O.—J. W. Beam, 314 Cherrv st.

Toluca, 111.—Frank McCov. Box 8.

Toleston, Ind.—L. U. 1117, C. Banta.
Toronto. Ontario, Can.—Sidney Jones, 57 Mel-

ville ave.
Tuxedo, N. Y.—ColUn Haywood, Sloatsburg,

N. Y.
'Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams. 116 Bayard St.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.
Twin Falls. Idaho—E. E. Hodges.

(Continued on page 64)

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
This is what you have been

looking for

The Improved "Qgm Scribcr"

PRICE, 30c Patented

U»eful to all mechanics— carpenters especially. Takes

the place of the compass, and being very small (cut

is two-lhird» of actual size), it can be carried in the

vest pocket. ^ Ask your "Hardware Dealer" for it.

If he does not carry them in stock insist that he get it

for you. Manufactured exclusively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th St. N. E.

CLEVEUND, OHIO

Leonhart's Straight Edge Level

m Proved

a Glasses

Try one. Money refunded if not satisfied.
Ask your dealer, or send 50c to

R. LEONHART, San Anselmo, Calif.
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Raises inSalary
Just to prove that we can raise your salary.

And if one thing more than another proves the ability of the Inter-

national Correspondence Schools, of Scranton, to raise the salaries of

poorly paid but ambitious men and women it is the monthly average of

300 letters voluntarily written by students telling; of salaries raised and

positions bettered by I. C. S. Training. In one year I. C. S. trained

men qualified for increased earnings amounting to over twenty miilion

dollars! These results mean something. They prove tiiat I. C. S.

Training is the most powerful force for promotion in the world.

And I. C. S. Training will help you if you have the will power to

start. If you have the least spark of ambition, you certainly do not

wish to stay at the same old wages all your life. At least investigate

the plan for promotion that has been more successful than any other

the world has ever seen. It puts you

under no obligation to use the coupon;

you do not have to go a step further if

you do not wish to. It merely gives our

experts a chance to explain our Courses

and our system, and tell you how they

can be adapted to your personal needs

and income. You do not have to lose

time from your present work, leave

home, or buy books. Only a small part

of your spare time is required to secure

an I. C. S. Training. Decide now to

secure a raise in salary; then mark and

mail the coupon

—

send it now.

Inlernational Correspondence Schools
Box 1069. Scranlon, Pa.

Please explain, wttho ji further ut'lic.iiioo on my part,
tiow I cm ()iiaUly lor .1 hli;tier s.il>irv an<l advance-
ment to ttie position lielure which 1 h.ive niirkei) X.

Architect
Archltect'I Draftsir^an
Contractor and Uulldrr
Plumhini; Inspector
Structural Engineer
Structural Draftsman
Korematr Pai'm'ker
BriJce linirincer
Electrical Eneincer
Electrician
Heat, and Vent. Enc.
Foreman Plumber

Steam Heat C'on.
Foreman Steam Fitter
Gas-Flller
Estlmalins Clerk
Chemist
Civil EnKlneer
Illustrator
Mining EnKlneer
Bookkeeper
Stc'OKrapher
Ad Writer
Civil Service Exams.

II the position you wish to eain is not in tbe list.

state wh.it it is here.

A'o»M#_

5f . a»d .Vo

Cilv ,SlaU_
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Utica, N. T.—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver, B. C.—Sam Kerningham, 820 12th

ave.. East.
Waco, Tex.—Robert Bell, 517 S. 6tli St.

Walla Walla, Wash.—Glenn Harris, 628 Locust
street.

Wallingford, Conn.—John I. Piper, 335 N.
Calny st.

Washington, D. C.—Geo. Crosby, Room 35, Le
Droit Bldg.

Waterbury, Conn.—T. G. Smith, 132 S. Main st.

Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Westfield, Mass.—R. C. Dean, 16 S. Maple st.

West Palm Beach, Fla.—G. W. Taylor.
White Plains, N. Y.—J. G. Knapp, 54 Post Rd.
Wichita, Kan.—L. N. Medows, 251 N. Topeka

avenue.
Winnipeg, Man., Can.—A. W. Evans, Trades

Hall, James st.

Wllkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C.—M.
E. Sanders, Simon ^ong Bldg. ; Wm. J. Gal-
vin. Room 70, Simon Long Bldg.

Worcester, Mass.—John Hanigan, Carpenters'
Headquarters, 98 Front st.

Wyandotte, U\cp.—Chas. H. Renner, 80 Plum
street.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton
avenue.

Youngstown, O.—Jos. M. Murphy, 98 Fruit St.

Preaching vs. Practice.

He declared that he was loyal to the union

worker's cause.

And he ranted of his stanchness without any

halt or pause.

He would spout of unionism, from the dawn
till set of sun,

And he said that as a booster he would surely

rank A-1.

He would spout upon the corner and he'd spout

within the hall.

And he spouted in the barroom till he'd make
the ceiling fall.

When he saw non-union w-orkers he would fair-

ly writhe with rage

—

But he clean forgot the label when he spent

his weekly wage.

He would rise up in the morning with his talk

works running free.

And he'd holler unionism till as hoarse as he

could be.

He would damn the "scabs" a plenty, but he
dearly loved the most

To heap curses loud and hearty on Van Cleave

and Sawdust Post.

He was always loudly wailing that the honest

workingman

Got the lemon handed daily by the "scab" em-

ploying clan.

Early morning, noon, and evening in such talk

he would engage

—

But he clean forgot the label when he spent

his weekly wage.

"We are victims," he would holler, "of the

host of greed and graft !"

He would cuss the man who didn't join the

union of his craft.

"We've just got to hang together or degenerate

to slaves

.\nd go down to death forgotten and be dumped
in unmarked graves !"

He would orate and palaver till the atmosphere

was blue

And insist that what he told them all the

workingmen should do.

In the union hall he'd rampage like a lion in

a cage

—

But he clean forgot the label when he spent his

weekly wage. —Exchange.

The Pilgrims.

They were men of present valor, stalwart and
iconoclasts,

Unconvinced by ax or gibbet that all virtue

was the Past's

;

But we make their truth our falsehood, think-

ing that hath made us free.

Hoarding it in molding parchments, while our

tender spirits flee

The rude grasp of that great Impulse which

drove them across the sea.

—James Russell Lowell.

2 in 1 Nail Punch
UNION MADE

(Patent applied for)

The latest improvement in Mechanics' Tools.

A useful and labor-saving device. The short

point of the punch is used for head nails and_

the long point for the finish nails.

This 2 in 1 Punch is made
of High Grade Tool Steel

Sent postpciid to amy part of the United States

or Canada upon receipt of 25 cents in stamps,

by mail. All orders promptly filled.

KANDLE & GREEN
Mannfactiirers ajid Sole Agents

128 N. Pennsylvania Ave. ATLANTIC CITY
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UnionMen
SHOULD NOT

THINK OF
WEARING ANY
DRESS SHIRT

UNLESS IT

BEARS THIS
TRADE MARK

BECAUSE
Q Model Shirts are the heat shirto intlie Ttrorld

selling for $1.00 to $3.00.

Q They are Union Made tIirou({hout and laun-
dered in our own Union laundry.

5 They are made in every pattern and style ex-
cept stiff bosoms, thus giving an unlimited
selection.

Q They are the hcst fitting, most stylish and
'wear the longest.

Q The highest grade materials and 'worlcman-
ship only are used in their manufacture.

/r mil COST YOU nothing
TO TRY ONE

If you do not think it the best shirt you ever
bought return it to your dealer and get your
money back. AVc 'will protect him.

Model Shirt Company
INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

Making
and Reading
Drawings

For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$1 .00 for cloth binding

Guaranteed to contain more in-

formation than any $3.00 book

Write to

A. EDWARD RHODES
S. W. Cor. Broome euid Cedar Sts.

WILMINGTON, DEL.

bgKi!

"OHIO" CHISELS
are m&dc from a Hish Grade of
Tool Steel, Skillfully Treated,

Correclly Tempered, Accurately Ground. Every "OHIO" Tool i« fully warranted.
Look for thi» Trade Mark when buyins Planc8,,either Iron or Wood, Chiacis, Drawing

Knives, GouKCSt Auger Bits, Spoke Shaves, Bench and Hand Screws, Cabinet Makers'
and Manual TratninR Benches, Etc.

Write for our Catalogue, No. U, if you are interested in Good Tools.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY, Columbus, Ohio Trade Mark
Registered

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET

%^

^->«=, ^nSSV V WfTos--^ You can get a chi>api'r Snw i

^^^ ^r^.ZOMiw^Ynau!lJ>^ tbo 'iumtor Positive b.i'»u

\^i2&*'
"^^"VmiiY_^j^

^^^_^j^^ ^^^^ clu-ap.T. You

Sot than
»U30 lb»'.v

cannot
gi't H bettor onu because better cues
are not niude.

TDV IT II Tou like it Ifll otlvn
1 IV I II

l( y„„ J„„-, 1,1,^ i, ^u US

Send for our free circular^Sold by thm Tradm

JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO., Sole Agents,

"Hints on the Care of

Saws."

113 CHAMBERS STREET,
NEW YORK

Woodworking Machinery
FOOT, HAND AND LIGHT POWER *

For tlpplne. cro&s-cuttlnc, mltcrlnt, tabbclinc, Eroov
Ine, dadoine, borlne, scroll and bund sawloc, edgC'

moldlni!, bc.idint:, mortlsint:, cic.

Built for hard work, accurate ^h-o^k and lone service.

Send foi cit.ilocuc "A."

22 Water St.

SENECA FALLS. N. T^Seneca Falls Mfg. Go.



We all Want to Make Our
Work as Light as Possible

TH E *'SFECIAll' SAW S

I

If you will use the "SPECIAL" saw
set when setting your saw, you will

find that yoursaw will be set just right

and that your work will be made easy

CHAS. MORRILL, rH^R's New York

The "Original Jennings"

AUGERS and AUGER BITS
GeBDine have "RUSSELL JENNINGS" stamped in fnU

on the ronnd of each bit

FOR SALE BY ALL HARDWARE DEALERS

RUSSELL JENNINGS MANUFACTURING CO.
Chester, Conn., U. S. A.

NAMED SHOES ARE FREQUENTLY
MADE IN NON-UNION FACTORIES

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE
No matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable

impression of this UNION STAMP. All shoes without the

UNION STAMP are always non-union. Do not accept

any excuse for absence of the UNION STAMP.

BOOT and SHOE WORKERS' UNION
246 Summer St.

JOHN F. TOBIN, Pim.

Boston, Mass.

CHAS. L. BAINE. SecV-Treaj.
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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

First in Quality and
Improvements

Automatic stops lor holding up saw. Corrugated
backs. Graduated.

Gauge for duplicate cuts and many
other features.

UNION MADE ?Se^|?ri'Hy°i!i^ll°E

SEJril FOR OIItOUI.AR "F"

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., Greenfield, Mass.

"YANKEE" BREAST DRILL
One or Two Speed

With Automatic Rigbt and Left Hand Ratchet.
Drills continually no matter which way you
turn the Crank—a real time saver. A great
advantage in crowded corners where only a
short throw-off crank can be had. Speed
changed instantly. A high class reliable Tool
in every way. Must be seen to be fully appre*
ciated. Ask your dealers to show it to you.

Send for TOOL BOOK—FREE

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO., FaM sta., phiu.. pa.

/UFKIN
Measuring Tapes and Rules

ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE
Every teat proves ihem superior to all others. A trial will convince you

THE/uFfffNPuleHo-

'Qpi^

• ' (^^a^ ^-
'

SAGINAW, MICH., U. S. A.

LONDON, ENG. WINDSOR, CAN.

SEND FOR CATALOG
No. 29

Self Setting Plane
Sent on Trial

Lodi, Cat., December 28, 1908.
GAGE TOOL CO., Vineland, JV. J.:

Gentlemen : A number of my brother carpenters have tried
in vain to get your planes. J have an OLD smooth plane
brought from the East which, though badly worn, is the ENVY
OF ALL THE MEN ON THE JOB. We want some planes,
so let us hear from you at an early date.

Truly yours, C. L. BOYNTON, R. F. D. No. 2.
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CARRENTEI?
A Monthly Journal for Carpenter*, Stair Builders, Machine Wood Worker*,

Planing Mill Men, and Kindred Induttries

Entered February 13, 1903, at Indianapolis, Indiana, at second-class mail matter, under the Act of Coneress of March 3, 1879
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AL I U
By J. \V. FOLEY

There are two issues, after all,

Above the ones the speech may call

Or wisdom utter ;

Two issues that with men and" you
Are most important—and the two
Are bread and butter.

Let patriotic banners wave.
Let economic speakers rave ;

'Tis not potential

That Art proclaim and Music sing

—

The Loaf is, after all, the thing

That's most essential.

Truth seeks some broader meeting place
For breed or clan or tribe or race.

For saint and sinner;

But after all the noise and fuss

The issue paramount with us
Is—What for dinner?

New theories we may evolve,
Old governments w^e may dissolve.

New flags float o'er us,

And truth may search and wisdom think.

Still these two planks of meat and drink
Are yet before us.

So let contention hotly wage,
And let wars of logic rage

In discourse fretted;

When all the clamor is complete
The issue slill is what to cat

And how to get it I

7



Tlhe CarpemiteiP
ORGANIZED LABOR'S FINANCIAL POWER.

(By Prof. Ezra G. Grey.)

IHE ancient Greeks liad it

tliat tlie earth holds all

undeveloped wealth—that

is, the original things that

have wealth or from

which wealth may be de-

veloped. It may be upon

the earth 's surface or so

far below it that neither

human eye can see nor

human mechanism reach it. Bach, how-

ever, may show samples and specimens of

wondrous value and beauty, and what the

eye discovers the hand may develop.
,
The

theory of the Greeks was as profound as

it was true, in fact, but God created the

heaven and the earth and made man his

instrument in discovery and development to

mortal beings.

We do not depend wholly but largely on

the soil or the seed that grow in it, nor

upon the success that nature, when in her

warm moods, gives to either. The same

Creator has taught us to depend also upon

the faculties and strength which' he has

given us. It is said, figuratively, that we
are of the dust of the earth, and in the

theory of many we shall again return to it,

while the insistence of many others is that

our dust will again be of utility. For my-

self, I can hardly imagine that I shall be

turned into a plowshare, nor that a plow-

share will ever be turned into me.

However, these things may be, discovery

and development of nature's wealth will

continue and man be its searchlight and

the hand that will move his mechanism, but

all and everything will need and require

his labor in order that aU that is brought

from the depth or taken from the surface

of the earth to be turned into wealth may
be made beautiful, useful and productive.

What a wonderful thing, then, is Labor!

How poorly is it paid, how strangely some

regard its dignity and service, some treat-

ing it with a contempt that makes them

all the more contemptible for their con-

temptuous treatment. Is it true that this

is the one country on earth where there is

a right appreciation of the value and dig-

nity of Labor; the one nation where con-

tempt prevails for the man who has con-

tempt for Labor?"

I can hardly agree with the Colorado

preacher-politician, for I am quite certain

there are many who have a contempt for

the laboringman, notwithstanding he has

made it possible for them to amass for-

tunes and aflluence. I know one in Battle

Creek, Mich.—a nature faker of food—an-

other in Dayton, Ohio, one in St. Louis,

Mo., another in Indianapolis, Ind., and

many more of their associates, who have

an eminent respect for the laboring people

so long as the toilers work for contemptible

wages. Frankly, if there are no others, I

am one in this nation who has a contempt

for the men who, such as I mention, have

a contempt for the laborer.

It is the inelegant thought that "money
makes the mare go. '

' I confess I am not

in an elegant mood, and cannot resist ask-

ing of what service would the mare be had

it only the wild domain of nature to live

in, only wild fruit to subsist on, none to

equip it with the auxiliaries of exertions

and service or give it care, kindness and

attention. The soil grows its food which

the farmer cultivatingly tames. The earth

produces the iron which the blacksmith

shapes into shoes for its feet, the teamster

guides and cares for its strength, the car-

penter erects shelter for it from the sea-

son's "vicissitudes, but neither nature or

the farmer, the blacksmith, teamster, car-

penter nor other crafts furnishing auxilia-

ries entering into the work of the beast,

are any more dependent upon money than

money is dependent upon their labor to

make the mare go.

Enlarge the illustration.

The United States government is just

now actually needing a billion of dollars

to enable it to avoid the verge of a finan-

cial fall, as the alarm has gone forth that

the working balance in the treasury is so

very near the danger line that unless there

is an immediate, unusually heavy, increase

in receipts, certificates are foreshadowed

"to keep the financial machinery going un-

til incoming revenues increase sufficiently
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to relieve the alarming drain." A contem-

plated but doubtful relief is evidenced in

the demand, started by the American Bank-

ers' Association, for a Central Bank ''sub-

sidized or provided with a capital from the

government of $100,000,000," which, it is

"suggested," shall "be subjected to a

bonded loaning to manufacturers, mer-

chants and producers at a rate of 3 per

cent."

Just here I, too, have a suggestion—that

all labor should sit up and take notice of

this. With such an indebtedness hanging

over the government, the probable issuance

of certificates, and the advantage that

would be taken by manufacturers, mer-

chants and "producers"—better say "pro-

moters" and "brokers"—who might—un-

doubtedly would—control bonds and bond-

ed loans, it may bo seriously asked if there

is not a crisis impending that would, at

least might, fall heavily upon labor and

insignificantly light upon Capital?

The optimist will say there is nothing to

fear; that the government itself will pro-

vide the money, if not from its revenues,

then from its mints, and the pessimist will

answer that nature may not immediately

yield up its precious metals or that the

manufacturers may not find himself able

to turn out such other material requisite

in the making of money.

Let me advise Mr. Optimist to have a

heart-to-heart talk with Mr. Pessimist,

since the latter is of that class that cannot

be fooled "all the time," and in that class

may be found the miner and the marc and

the skilled mechanic and industrial toiler

with an arm in the making of money and

moneyed materials—in brief, with a power

in all the industrial and business affairs

of the country.

The American Federation of Labor is

virtually the congress of organized labor,

although there is a small unaffiliated minor-

ity, part of which are nunicrii'ally and

financially Btronjy, that do not bind them-

selves to or are bound by the congress.

Thpy are, however, organized, and with

many that are unorganized associate their

common interest with it in the common
cause and give it at least a moral support.

In the survey of general receipts and dis-

bursements they join it as one institution

having, as was safely estimated by the late

Carroll D. Wright, a membership in excess

of five million, three-fifths of which, let it

be stated, constitute the organized class.

The minimum wage of this united force

was estimated January 1, 1909, as earning

$1.00 on each of the 365 days of the year.

Placing the united membership at five mil-

lion, their united annual wage sum reaches

one billion, eight hundred and twenty-five

million of dollars. Three-fifths of this

wage gross constitute the amount received

by the organized class, the governing bod-

ies deriving an income from membership

fees, dues, assessments and exigent re-

sources annually averaging $11.80 per mem-
ber. Give to this income the proper multi-

plication, and it will be seen that organized

labor has an enormous sum of money which

cannot be but simply amazing in its power

throughout the land.

The public has no access to the itemized

expenditures, but the fact is manifest that

this vast sum is not hoarded, much less in-

vested in stocks, bonds and other interest-

bearing securities, but is moving in the

deep, broad tide of business, aiding our

purchasing power in all things and at all

times. The presentation is something for

the American people to study and reflect

upon, and instead of weakening it or giv-

ing encouragement to its destruction, the

wiser course is to morally support it as a

factor shortening if not removing the dan-

ger line of a financial crisis.

To the unionist and all wage earners let

me say, "Don't give up the ship."

Clear the Way.
The crest and crowning of nil Rood
I.lfo's final Btnr, Is brotherhood:

For it will brloK asnln to earth

Iler lonR-lost poses and mirth ;

Will send her new Usht on every face.

.\ kln^l.v power upon the race,

And still It come.", we men are slaves,

.\nd travel downward to the dust of gravo.'^.

Come, clear the way, then, clear the way :

Blind creeds and klncfs have hnd their day.

Our hope Is In the aftermath

—

Our hope Is In heroic men.
Star-led to Imlld the world again.

To this event the ages ran ;

Make way for brotherhood—make way for men.

—Edwin Markbam.
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SCOPE OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION.

(By Frank Duffy, General Secretary United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America.)

Structure of Education.

HE anxious mother, as she

watches her babe pass

into sensory life—sees, in

the look that meets her

own, embryotie thought;

in the stretching forth of

tiny hands, to welcome

her grasp, the courage of

confidence; in the mur-

mured words "papa-mam-
ma," the power of speech; in rompings

in childhood, muscularity's development;

in mud-built mansions, young exertion and

inventions and realizes childhood's intellect

has found understanding, yearns for broad-

er conditions and is prepared, by nature,

for human education. Primary perplexi-

ties are overcome, syllabic paths measured,

sentence and construction formed, writing,

speaking—aye, the genius of the mother

tongue inured, enlargement and improve-

ment advanced, academic honors obtained

and pride and pleasure divided and enjoyed

by and between parent and child.

What of the Future.

We are supposed to educate ourselves and

others to form pure thought, deal in truth,

express opinions clearly, calmly, to tread

cautiously, regard honest purpose and yield

to convictions when right, reason and logic

demonstrate wrong and error. Hence we
are all concerned in education because its

influence governs life, improves society,

solidifies business, makes peace safer, pros-

perity and prospects more certain if not

more assured. Under its impetus and aid

millions of people have lived, thrived and

built up and enjoyed their intelligence, in-

tellects and fortunes. We respect it as a

distinctive feature and fruit of Christian-

ity, a higher action of the mind, a franier

of science, a command to the soul to realize

what is right, what is wrong, to secure a

higher order of things the better to feel,

work for, and manifest life 's noblest aims

and ends that we and all mankind may
have and enjoy human benefits. It may

be that some have abused or been abused

by it and many have been deprived of its

benefits by cold, pinching poverty. But

the deprivation or lessening of its advan-

tages affect all, yet it will readily be seen

that wage workers are most affected by or

compelled to fight such disheartening ef-

fects because poverty is their mightiest an-

tagonist. To otherwise increase the power

of such antagonist is but to destroy educa-

tion and hold in contempt the Maker's con-

cern for human welfare and happiness.

Work of the Hour.

What has been said may define the gen-

eral structure and scope of scholastic edu-

cation, but it seems to me the work before

us is to do and say only those things that

lead to the need of more liberal harmonious

training and instructions the better to

guide Capital and Labor toward and for

each other, to speak for individual and col-

lective interests and find whether the two

real factors in industrial life have been or

are wise and just and in accord with moral,

legal and constitutional rights, privileges,

and premises, for candor admits both have

and are susceptible to error and mistake,

often painful, often dangerous, often dis-

astrous one to the other, each to the inter-

ests vital to both, to the people and to the

country in which both exist.

Wrongs and Rights.

Let me say that the extremists of Capi-

tal may anathematize members of labor

unions as '
' criminals ' '—their leaders as

"Charlatans" and "Blatant agitators"

—

all as anarchists—but educated people

know that such implications are acts not

covered nor countenanced by either the

members or unions of organized labor, that

no siich workers built the mighty ships

leaving or returning to our shores, railways

running over our lands—in brief—the stu-

pendous enterprises, structures or buildings

serving commerce, transportation, or other

needs of business life, but on the contrary

by the creators of capital—labor's skilled

mechanics, and industrial workers.
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The law is siipposeil to favor no friine

nor convicted criminal, but I can see

neither law nor mercy, nor justice extended

to free, law-abiding workmen in making

the criminal their competitor in lionie and

foreign labor.

It is a senseless argument that cheap

prison labor lowers cost. The spirit that

employes it is insatiate and in its greed it

seeks cheap material as well as cheap labor,

making both expensive to purchaser or con-

sumer because of loose workmanship and

material inferiority. As education teaches

us to be just as well as generous, I must

ask if it is not grievously wronged by such

deceptions and fraud? Nor do I believe

it is the broad spirit of industrial educa-

tion to take advantage of toilers by forc-

ing a wage so low that the alternative is

to beg, borrow, steal, starve, or slave and

wear out human nature's vital forces in

long, weary hours of toil. I believe we
should join in the effort of the Eight-Hour

League of America to make the eight-hour

rule universal, even to taking Labor with

that organization into politics and demand-

ing, as it proposes to do, political, legal and

oflficial recognition.

Child Labor.

Few of our citizens realize the enormity

of child labor, but every one should be

made well informed with its sad effect upon

our civic and national economic conditions,

menacing as it docs the long established

standards of literacy and culture and com-

mercial and industrial advancement.

Immigration.

Let me ask our educators to tell me the

effect upon American industries of placing

the ignorant, half-famished working masses

of Europe—those who toil for any wage
and devote no redeeming hours to personal,

mental, social or industrial improvement in

competition with us. It is my conviction

that any thing and every thing should be

done to either elevate this class of our

population or preserve us from its presence.

, Limit and Liability.

The limiting of the freedom of speech

and of the press disturbs the most impor-

tant principle of government equal in its

seriousness to (lie clenial of tlio i>ld .\nglo-

iSaxon prerogative that a man shall be tried

by his peers. Fully as wrong and serious

and beyond all sympathy and approval is

the demand upon Capital that it equally

divide profit and property and assume all

responsibility and that the element that

asks for fair work for fair pay should be

denied its insistence and its existence.

Influence of Educators.

Certain of our college professors declare

that every healthy, vigorous wage-earner,

not past the half century of life, should be

educated in some college of learning and

instruction if he, or she, would earn a liv-

ing suflBcient to provide for present and

possible needs. Indeed! Well, many an

educator had not even a rudimentary train-

ing until long after the period where one

must decide between an idle, aimless life

or one of active useful purpose. The right

turn is, of course, to the latter. Which-

ever it is, it must be understood, and un-

derstood labor means intelligent, reliable,

organized labor. Educate our youth or our

fellow beings entering labor life to seek

understood labor and they will stand se-

curely upon the principle and basis of

union labor.

Dr. Eliot, late president of Harvnrd col-

lege, insists that workingmen without edu-

cation show no self-respect, social intlucnce

or standing, no certainty of a providence

for later life, while his successor, Prof.

Lowell, declares scholarly attainments are

essential to make the workman strong in

competitive labor. Dr. Hadley of Yale is

quoted as classing Education as "the only

distinguishing mark of intellectual indus-

try," he also asserting "the laborer is less

concerned about culture and scholarship

than about controlling might and muscle,"

which reminds us that to a question asked

by Abraham Lincoln as to how many ani

mals were in the barn when one was stolen,

the answer was "two, besides the man,"
and evidently Dr. Hadley believes man is

a boast. Only recently Prof. Wilson of

Princeton sorrowed for the lad, born or

left heir to money, "growing into years

amidst sympathy for uneducated people of

the working class." "The idea," says

the Uotroit News, "that in some trades it

will iiresently not be worth the employer's
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while to attempt anything at all,' as stated

ty Mr. Wilson, might be interesting if

only some of these trades were specified.

Utterances of this character in baccalau-

reate sermons to graduating classes are

enough to create a suspicion that some uni-

versities make a pract'ce of teaching what
isn 't so, and filling the minds of young men
and women with false ideas of life." Dis-

putes, contentions and indifferences of opin-

ion will incessantly arise between inter-

ests. If Labor has views which it consist-

ently believes are true and should be

known and their merits and demerits dis-

cussed, it deserves not an arrogant, insolent

"Nothing-to-Arbitrate" refusal. The spirit

certainly does not follow the rule recog-

nized as golden, indeed many may insist

upon David Harum's favorite of "doing"
others as others "do." In most instances

where strikes are forced by oppressors, the

oppressed generally follow "Professor"

Harum.

Teclinical Schools.

Admitting that education aids the under-

standing and performance of excellent work,

I nevertheless cannot persuade myself that

books, charts, treatises, lectures, lessons and

instructions alone demonstrate or secure

perfect, practical results in mechanical

techniques and industrial eflSciency. Real

values and usefulness come from some reg-

ular course of action or specific operation.

Experience may be imagined, but never

realized until the principle and science of

the use and action of things has received

severe test and trial in the real schools of

labor—the shops, factories, and where ac-

tual operations are performed and service

and study explained and demonstrated by
masters and past masters who have spent

years at, in many instances, hard labor, in

others slavish toil, who teach as they work
under the noise and impetus of both mental

and physical life.

One young man who had ended a year's

course in a Western technical institute ad-

mitting having only a theoretical knowl-

edge of practical work, in an attempt to

gain the latter among others, answered a

call of the National Association of Manu-
facturers to replace striking unionists, and

being assured of traveling expenses and
"prevailing wages," which he found was

a cut of 20 per cent, from the union scale,

accepted the job. On the fourth day of his

employment he and his friends were told

by the superintendent of the plant that

each "looked and worked more like thirty-

eents-a-day men than thirty-cents-an-hour

mechanics, " to "go back to the institute

and tell the professors and students to

throw away books, put on overalls and set-

tle down to a life course in mechanics, as

the company was not employing mimics. '

'

"And I conscientiously believe," added

our young friend, "that this institution

and its kind cause more harm than benefit

to young men seeking purely mechanical

trades, indeed as the judge (his father a

prominent lawyer and jurist) says, peniten-

tiaries, so far as practical mechanical in-

structions and knowledge is concerned, are

better schools in which to learn trades."

There was no surprise over the associa-

tion's part. It boycotts union and all other

labor that resents its oppressions and de-

mands; that prisons, however were better

industrial schools than institutions offering

technical instruction under guarantee of

theoretical and practical correctness was,

at least, a moral surprise.

Another, a pupil in an elsewhere located

school, which had added certain trades

more properly belonging to art, expressed

elation over deriving a small revenue from

the sale, to private parties, of blue prints

accompanied by details and specifications.

It brought to our mind what the National

Bulletin said, "We may question the good

taste of the man who builds from adver-

tised blue prints, though a majority of

these are creditable productions, or we may
doubt the ideal of the professional ethics

of the architect who grinds out the blue

prints without fear or favor. It may be

that many of these prints are simply "pot-

boilers," the work of some struggling art-

ist who is using the blue print business as

a means for reaching better things. It will

be noticed that our architects never adver-

tise "blue prints for sale cheap." They

have an architectural reputation to make
and hold, and they know quite well that

while a good honest reputation may be

smashed to atoms by the blue-print habit,

a good lasting architectural reputation can

never be built up with safety on the frag-

6
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iiientary bones of patched up blue-print

art."

At the first annual convention of the

Society for the Promotion of Industrial Ed-

ucation, it was realized that the day of

the unreliable, uneducated workman should

pass from recognition and approval in view

of the fact that home labor was in compe-

tition with ignorant, illiterate workmen in

and from European countries, that there-

fore an increasing need of and demand for

systematic education was present because

of its importance to manufacture, produc-

tion, and building or structural work.

The Apprenticeship System.

It is generally believed that organized

labor is opposed to the apprenticeship sys-

tem. How this belief came about is hard

to say, but nevertheless it is a fact just

the same. We are found fault with be-

cause the American boy has neither an op-

portunity nor a chance to learn a trade;

certain employers' organizations, manufac-

turers' associations and so-called philan-

thropists bewail and lament the stand trade

unions have taken on this important ques-

tion. They say it is wrong, unjust, unfair

and un-American to prevent a boy from

learning a trade, and so say we. They cry

out that this evil must be stopped—so say

we. They propose to remedy this matter

by establishing trade schools, where the

theories of the trade are taught within a

given time, say, from three to five months.

I'rom these trade schools they expect to

bring forth the mechanics of the future; a

very laudable idea and very good act on

their part. But can they do it? Are they

honest in their undertakings and inten-

tions? Let us see. It takes more than

theory to make a mechanic. It takes prac-

tical, hard work, careful training, time and

e.Nporienco and continual perseverance. It

takes adaptability on the part of the boy.

It takes a determined will to master the

intricacies of any trade. If not, the boy

will never amount to much, can never do a

good job and will always be a botch. The
average employer does not care much
whether tho American boy learns a trade

or not. All he wants is to have his work
done in tho quickest way possible and at

the cheapest price. It seems that quantity

counts jbeso days instead of quality. In

times of strikes it is very handy for the

employer to fall back on the trade schools

in order to replenish his working force,

and in this manner show the world that he

can conduct his business in his own way
without interference from any one, and

especially from members of organized la-

bor. This is the only reason why they

favor and support trade schools. The fact

is, the bosses nowadays don't want appren-

tices. They are too much trouble and an-

noyance. They don't want to be tied up

with them or with trade unions in any

shape or form. They want to be free to

hire whom they please, work them as they

please, pay them what they please and dis-

charge them when they please. All this

rant and bosh about trade unions opposing

the American boy in learning a trade is

but playing to the galleries and to public

sentiment in order to throw odium on the

organized labor movement of our country.

Our organization, and every well organ-

ized trade, favors the apprenticeship sys-

tem. We have advocated it for years. It

is the only legitimate way a boy may be-

come proficient in the trade he desires to

follow. It is the only logical way that he

can become an A No. 1 mechanic. We have

drawn up apprenticeship laws and forms of

indenture papers covering the apprentice-

ship system, but in the majority of cases

we found that the employers did not want

to have anything to do with them. We
were told that it was too troublesome to be

bothered with boys at all, and so the mat-

ter was thrown back on our hands and we
have since dealt with it as best we could.

We have taught the carpenter trade to

the boys irrespective of apprenticeship

laws, indenture papers and trade schools,

or whether the bosses coincided with us or

not. We have given the trade to hundreds

of boys, yes, thousands in the past, and

at the present time have more than five

thousand apprentices affiliated with our or-

ganization as semi-beneficial members, who,

on attaining the age of twenty-one years

and being otherwise qualified, will be ad-

mitted to full beneficial membership, enti-

tled to all the rights, benefits and privi-

leges guaranteed by our organization. Be-

cause we have protected our trade by lim-

iting the apprentices in number, we are
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told by our enemies that we are preventing

the American boy from learning a trade.

Nothing of the kind. We had to do that

or else some employers would have nothing

but apprentices all the time—some of them

with whiskers a foot long-—working any

number of hours per day at starvation

wages. The unions fight for the protection

of their members, old and young alike, the

improvement of the trade and the welfare

of humanity in general. Surely it cannot

be said that they are not doing a grand

and noble work.

Value of Labor Organizations.

The general discussion at the first con-

vention of the National Industrial Educa-

tion Society established the fact that the

real strength and value of all labor lies

in organization, able leadership, intelligent

instruction and general efficiency; that the

most dangerous element to industrial un-

derstanding and prosperity developed from

the unorganized classes, especially those

new to our nationality and its conditions,

too old to enter our schools of learning and

instructions, too new to assume our sys-

tems and methods.

The late Carroll D. Wright added the

thought that the influx, having no under-

standing of or experience in our grade of

practical workmanship, it was unjust to our

American workmen, native and natural-

ized, to equalize wages with or send the

former to our manual or training schools

—

incomplete, he thought, without shop, fac-

tory, or work of practical sort—at public

or contributed expense. Jane Addams pro-

testing that nearly if not all such schools

were captured or being captured by capi-

talists, manufacturers, and employers im-

posing insufferable conditions and giving

inadequate pay.

Work of Architects.

The work of architects should receive

more attention from builders, contractors,

employers and employes in order that these

may obtain a lessening of the vagueness "of

contracts, the elimination of useless terms

and conditions and the incorporation of

plainer, more proper phrasing and clauses

covering the legal, trade and industrial

rights of employes, their safety and pro-

tection and an equitable assumption of

personal and property responsibility on the

part of both employer and employes. There

is no doubt in the mind that this is an im-

portant matter of industrial education. Let

me call your attention to another excerpt,

also from the National Builder, which has

a bearing on this point. "Sometimes the

penalty clause, after providing for the pay-

ment of a certain sum, goes on: "The
same to be regarded as liquidated damages,

and not as penalty. '
' This is an attempt

to exclude the jurisdiction of the courts

to interfere, even if the penalty is out of

all proportion to the damage done. It has

been held that in spite of these words, if

the judge sees a method of assessing dam-

ages and relieving the party at fault

against payment of a large sum, the mere

use of the expression, '
' liquidate dam-

ages, " does not in any way curtail his pow-

er to do so.

Trade Agreements.

I cannot better express my sentiments

upon this matter than by quoting those of

John Mitchell, who said, "The trade agree-

ment is an unmistakable recognition of the

interdependence of labor and capital; it is

the concrete expression of co-operative ef-

fort between these two dominant factors

in our industrial life. It is an acknowl-

edgment of the rights and obligations of

the workmen and the rights and obligations

of the employer; its formulation gives the

workman a knowledge of the employer's

business and it gives the employer a knowl-

edge of the workman's needs and wants

which it is essential that each should have

in fairly determining all questions of wages

and conditions which leads up to the con-

summation of a trade agreement, opens the

way for dissipating many false impressions

and clearing up misunderstandings which

of themselves frequently lead to serious

consequences.

"

Building Trades Department.

At the last convention of the American

Federation of Labor a building trades de-

partment was established with a purpose

of making more distinctive the relations

of building and structural work and more

firmly uniting such trades in closer affilia-

tions with each other. Its efEect upon in-

dustrial education can certainly be en-
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filled with what endangers their moral hon-

esty ami rectitude, gives them no certainty,

no assurance from any of the outside

schools or institutions of ever being com-

petent and efficient and able to earn their

own living, we should encourage this and

every branch of organized labor as better

qualified to instruct and also to solve la-

bor's problems.

I am of the opinion that the grand pur-

pose of all doctrines, teachings, instruc-

tions and promises, whether of institutions,

or individuals, is to have mankind raised

above tiie "Giitterings u( selfish gold"
and dissipated, low, idle, indolent life; to

educate men to remunerate Labor as fairly

as Capital is compensated; to awaken new
activity, secure harmony, employ the

mightiest, widest agencies in all the afifairs

of humanity the firmer to clothe the great-

ness of ourselves with broad usefulness and

make our inner selves fountains whence
shall spring blessings for our fellow beings

that upon our cars may fall the pronuncia-

mento, "Well done, thou good and faith-

ful servant." Vineit omnia Veritas! La-

bor omnia Vineit!

Life sets every man n task

—

Great or trlfllns? Do not ask.

Just get at It.

l,OCIOLOGICAL, political

and religious problems

occupy the public atten-

tion. These problems in-

terest all sections and rep-

resentatives of these sub-

jects are found over the

whole country. A step in

the right direction for one

of these problems means a

proportionate advancement to higher ground

for each and every other problem involving

improved conditions for humanity. Reform

and improvement mark the tendency of

modern progress.

Industrial life, with all its vexations,

privations, barrenness and burdens, em-

braces all our problems, and its organized

effort inspires the general impulse toward

better things. Trenchant criticism from

friends and foes; approval, condemnation,

uncompromising antagonism, enthusiastic

and loyal co-operation, all have beset labor,

industrial advancement has known them all.

The bitter with the sweet has been the por

tion of industrial life as demonstrated in

the activities of organization. And life, the

real life worth living, is nmde up of work

and rest. Work is said to be chiefly an energy

expending and tearing down process of

physical being, while rest is one of the es-

sential conditions of growth. Each has its

uses, and neither overdone can he done well.

WORK AND REST.
(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

Work must not become so continuous or

monotonous as to master individuality. The
multitude of small cares and duties forever

calling for attention must not encroach on

the necessary period of relaxation, for rest

is as important as work.

In the pressure of national development,

the toiler, individually and collectively, has

realized that some established custom or law

of balance between work and rest is neces-

sary, or labor will be crushed and the laborer

sacrificed to the demands of progress. Hence,

one of tlie most emphasized demands of or-

ganized labor is insistence upon the eight-

hour work day. The establishment of such

a rule would mean more for the hope and

happiness of the people, the genera] uplift

of the mas.ses, and improvement not only of

the present generation but of the future's

unborn millions, than any one reform yet

agitated by civilization's complicated prob-

lems. The eight-hour law, so far reaching in

results, would not only revolutionize the

hopeless degradation and ignorance of the

very poor, but through its beneficent effects

throughout all lines of industrial life, if

would |ierceptiMy aid the pcditical problem

in its efforts tow.nrd readjustment for purity

and justice, and the eight-hour law. with

its opportunity for recreation and mental

development for the better class of the

world 's workers, would be most apparent

and soonest felt in the happy solution of

the religious problems of the time.

A maximum of eight hours for toil in

which to earn a comfortable livelihood, gives
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the worker the necessary leisure for recuper-

ation of bodOy and mental powers without

robbing him of any of the required time

for rest and sleep. This would be a decent

and normal state of industrial life and or-

ganized labor's demand for the establish-

ment of the eight-hour work day rule tends

toward these ideal conditions. Crimes are

committed in the name of business, and any

financial policy that exists and flourishes at

the expense of labor and the comfort and

well being of the laborer, is, under moral

ethics, a criminal policy. By work we earn

and enjoy rest, and by rest we are fitted to

give our renewed energies to do with our

might the work at hand. Idleness is not

rest.
'

' Idleness is death ; activity is life,
'

'

and rest is the intended state conducive to

growth or recuperation spiritually, intel-

lectually and physically. While striTing to

promote his own welfare, the worker blesses

and benefits the world. To keep busy is to

keep happy, and the active, industrious life

is rarely a wicked one.

Our works bear witness of us, and "as
a man thinketh so is he " for

Life Is the mirror of king and of slave,

'Tis just what we are and do.

Then give to the world the best you have
And the best will come hack to you.

Through too much work or too much rest

our best that the world rightfully demands

of us, becomes a very inferior effort. The

idle and luxurious rich are no less parasites

on the life of the community than the hobo,

tramp and beggar who subsists on other

men 's earnings.

Agitation for reform, whether in sociologi-

cal, political or religious problems, is a

wholesome strife for better conditions.

Every effort for improvement, every desire

for refinement and culture better than they

have known, every wish for brighter, cleaner

and more habitable homes should not only

be stimulated and encouraged among the

'

poorer working people, but it is right that

such ambitions and hopes should be awak-

ened by organized effort for better indus-

trial conditions. Work and rest when once

established in correct proportion as outlined

by the rule of the eight-hour work day, will

fit the masses for the intelligent use rather

than a bestial abuse of privileges won for

them in labor's struggle for industrial good.
'

' God 's in His heaven. AU 's well with

the world. '
' Then all our problems must

at last work out in a glorious vic-

tory for right and justice, and rest

will be sweet for all who have de-

served it.

BRITISH CARPENTERS' ORGANIZATIONS.

NUMERICAL. FINANCIAL AND HISTORICAL DETAILS OF THE AMALGAMATED SOCIETY
OF CARPENTERS AND JOINERS. THE ASSOCIATED SOCIETY, AND THE GENERAL

UNION. HEAVY GROWTH OF LIABILITIES OWING TO ADVERSE TRADE
CONDITIONS, BUT HOPES OF IMPROVEMENT IN THE FUTURE.

(Exclusive Correspondence to The

HE trade union organiza-

tions of carpenters and

joiners in this country

form a very important

part of the general union-

ized mass of workers.

Carpenters and joiners'

associations have felt the

effect of hard trade con-

ditions 'and membership

on the whole is a long way below the level

of the good years not so very far behind us.

Three unions of importance may be speci-

fied, the others being trifling and local. At

the head of the list stands the Amalgamated

Carpenter by Thomas Eeece.)

Society of Carpenters and Joiners, whose

destinies are watched over by General Secre-

tary F. Chandler, one of the old standard-

bearers of the trade union movement.

This is the union that has an exceptional

number of foreign members, especially in

Canada and the United States. Curiously

enough, it is in the foreign membership that

the only recent numerical gains are shown.

Established in 1860, the union opened in

its first twelve months twenty branches with

a total of 618 members and finished up the

year with a cash balance in hand to the

amount of $1,600. Hard work was put in

and steady progress shown with the result

10
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that until 1903 continual additions were

made to the roll. In that year the union

found itself with a total membership of 71,-

547. Already, however, the effect of bad

times had been felt, for the high water

figure of cash balance had been reached in

1900 when the union finished the year with

over .$1,020,000 in hand. From that year

the financial figures fell away as the numeri-

cal figures did from 1903. Membership at

the end of last year was only 61,220 and the

cash balance in hand was $466,830.

It is not surprising, therefore, that Gen-

eral Secretary Chandler is unable at the

present time to speak very brightly although

he, like the good trade unionist he is, looks

for better times ahead and from his expert

knowledge of labor and trade movements his

hopes are justifiable. Discussing the decline

in membership, Mr. Chandler declares that it

would be wrong to put it down to^any one

special reason. A variety of causes have led

to it, the chief among them being the abso-

lute inability of many members to meet the

increased demands made upon them in the

form of general levies. Wages have not per-

mitted members to pay 50 cents and 60 cents

a week and heavy exclusions have taken

place in consequence.

The question of superannuation has

pressed as heavily upon our carpenters and

.ioiners as upon other trade unions and the

financial arrangements which were made
necessary to enable this growing burden to

be met led to a lot of dissatisfaction. Fol-

lowing upon the alteration of the rules relat-

ing to this pension benefit numbers of mem-
bers ceased contributing and were eventually

excluded for arrears.

There has also been the exodus of Ameri-

can and Canadian members into the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America, 4,000 being the loss to the English

union this way last year.

With not more than 90 per cent, of its

membership on the average employed during

the whole of the last financial year, it is not

surprising that the Amalgamated T^nion dis-

bursements for out-of-work pay reached the

record figure of over $.')61,000, the payments

under this section alone being equal to $9

per head of the entire membership of the

union. The previous highest figure for out-

L't'-work pay was that recorded for 1905

when the total outgo was $461,000.

Perhaps the most threatening, however, of

all the disbursements of the union is that in

connection with superannuation. This figure

grows every year, more members, of course,

going on superannuation benefit than going

off. The first year (1867) in which the

Amalgamated Union paid pensions the outgo

was only $80, equal to one cent per head.

The total pension paid last year amounted to

$234,000, or nearly $4 per head of the entire

membership.

Sickness benefit is another section which

grows steadily and disproportionately. It

has been paid ever since the union started

and from $55 for the year 1860 or 9 cents

per head of the then membership, it has

grown until last year it required $226,500

for its satisfaction, equal to over $4 per head

of the entire membership.

Second in importance in carpenters and

joiners' trade organizations in this country

comes the Associated Carpenters and Join-

ers' Society. This society is forty-seven

years old, and, like the bigger association, is

finding trade conditions very trying. The
membership at the end of 1908 was 5,708,

a figure which shows that the decline of re-

cent years is being continued. As recently

as 1903 the union had S,C59 members. Dur-

ing the present year the decrease has con-

tinued and at the end of June there were on

the roll only 5,294 members.

The net balance in favor of the society on

the 31st of December last was $17,815. This

was a reduction on the year of $18,230, so

that in twelve months the funds have been

reduced by more than half. In each year

from 1900 with the exception of 1906 and

1907 there has been a loss of reserve in this

society. In fact, taking the forty-seven

years of the society's life, thirty only have

shown a profit in the shape of a gain of

reserve funds at the end of the year. This

is a most disheartening experience and one

that it takes very strong pluck to stand up
against. For the six months ended June
last, no bettor showing can be found and
a further reduction of nearly $3,000 is

shown in the reserve. Serious bad trade

is the cause of all this.

The dues of the society are quite light.

Members can join for the trade section

11
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only paj'ing S cents a week or for sickness

section only paying 12 cents a week. They
can also join for trade and sickness bene-

fits only combined by paying 18 cents a

week. Trade and unemployed benefit may ,

be obtained for 12 cents a week and full

benefit trade, sickness and unemployed, for

24 cents a week. Practically half the mem-
bership join the trade, sickness and unem-

ployed section.

Alexander Stark is the General Secretary

of the Associated Union. Like Chandler

of the Amalgamated Society, he declares

himself keen upon the amalgamation of

their two unions. This amalgamation ques-

tion has been one of the biggest problems

of the trade for some years past. It came

very near Success in July of last year The

Associated Society had made all arrange-

ments to join the Amalgamated Society

and terms of a scheme agreed to when a

hitch occurred. The Amalgamated Society,

on presenting its rules to the registrar for

registration, including the two special rules

agreed to as contained in the scheme, ascer-

tained that difiiculties were being placed

in the way by objecting and dissentient

members and branches, some of the Amal-

gamated members disagreeing with the al-

teration of the rule relating to superan-

nuation benefit and others opposed to amal-

gamation on the suggested lines or anj'

other lines. Upon this the government offi-

cial raised objections with the result that

the application to sanction the amalgama-

tion had to be withdrawn.

Following upon an attempt to put mat-

ters right, both societies took a vote of

their members and the matter might have

gone through, but the associated poll result-

ed in thirty-six votes short of the requisite

two-thirds of the members voting, and so

everything came to an end for the time being.

Secretary Chandler predicts, however,

that time, that great leveler of all things

and all people, will at no distant date fur-

nish such convincing evidence of the need

for closer association of unions in the same

trades as a first and necessary step towards

the greater question of the unity of labor

as a whole, as will render the task, so far

as carpenters and joiners are concerned,

comparatively easy when the effort is again

made to bring about amalgamation.

12

The remaining union is the General Union
of Operative Carpenters and Joiners, estab-

lished as far back as 1827. Very much the

same story is told by this society as by the

kindred associations. The membership is

5,250, and this figure has been a curiously

fluctuating one. In the middle and latter

seventies this union's membership reached

close upon 12,000. Ten years later it

worked down extremely low and in 1888 it

touched very near the 1,500 mark. From
that depression it recovered, and in 1900

was 7,727, from which figures it has grad-

ually fallen away to the present roll.

Trade being in the well-known deplorable

condition, financial or numerical progress

could scarcely be hoped for. The net in-

come for the last financial year was $56,500,

a decrease of about $2,400 on the previous

year. The net expenditure was $63,500, a

loss on the year's transactions of about

$7,000. • This loss was owing to the in-

creased amounts paid for out-of-work and

superannuation benefits, and although ap-

parently heavy, Secretary William Matkin
points out that it is light in comparison

with several other kindred societies pay-

ing similar benefits. It would soon be re-

couped with a slight improvement in trade,

and the continuance of the 6 cents per week
extra levy and the $1.8 levy for the ex-

cess of expenditure on superannuation over

the amount stipulated by rule.

Since the year 1864 this society has paid

altogether in out-of-work, sickness, super-

annuation, accident, funeral, tool insurance,

strike, lockout and victimization benefits,

the sum of over one and a half million dol-

lars.

The reserve fund at the end of the year

1908 amounted to $31,400, which was neces-

sarily a reduction upon the figures of the

year before, as explained above.

Secretary Matkin does not find trade

prospects for the forthcoming winter at all

bright, especially in the building trade, and

unless there is a marked improvement in

shipbuilding, he regards the outjook for

carpenters and joiners in Great Britain as

very gloomy. He is hopeful, however, with

regard to the steps which are being taken

to resuscitate the Building Trades Federa-

tion and to again introduce the card sys-

tem.
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BUILDING TRADES DEPARTMENT.

I By F. J. McNulty, President Brotherhood of Electrical Worlcers.)

ITH the formation of the

Building Trades De-

partment of the Amer-

ican Federation of La-

bor came renewed hopes

to the building trade

artisans of the country

in their battle for jus-

tice and right. It fills

a long-felt want of the

building trades organizations of the

country because it is intended to solid-

ify all of them in one grand organiza-

tion through which it will be possible

to centralize the forces of the build-

ing trades. It has been falsely said by

some that the building trades were op-

posed to the policies of the American la-

bor movement as laid down by the Amer-

ican Federation of Labor, and that its

members, generally speaking, were not

consistent imismuch as they were not more

enthusiastic supporters of the various

union labels.

As a building trades man I want to em-

phatically assert that the organized build-

ing tradesmen of the country are loyal

trade unionists and have done their share

in creating a market for union label prod-

ucts. It is true that in many cities of the

country the building trades organizations

could not get along harmoniously with the

miscellaneous trades, but this is accounted

for by the fact that the method of defense

and the working practice of the building

trades is different from that of the mis-

cellaneous trades. The building trades or-

ganizations must, if they hope to be suc-

cessful, bo in a position to take immediate

action against an unfair en\ployer without

waiting for one or two weeks to elapse in

order that they may get their grievances

sanctioned by the trades assembly, as a

few days in the erection of a building

means the passing of opportune time for

action and the defeat of just claims of

the interested organization. The miscel-

laneous trades, on the other hand, gener-

ally confine themselves to moral suasion

and the united use of their purchasing
power in order to have the wrongs that
unfair employers force upon them righted.

The iliffcrent methods of |iulicy liave
caused many misunderstandings between
the representatives of the miscellaneous
trades and those of the building trades,
such misunderstandings sometimes ending
by the formation of an independent build-
ing trades council and the withdrawal of
delegates of the building trades from the
central labor unions.

This action did not tend to help us in

any way, shape or form and, in fact, was
hurtful to our cause. For many years agi-

tation has been going on for the forma-
tion of a Building Trades Department, but
the agitation did not for a time seem to

make any groat headway, because many
trade unionists did not think that a Build-
ing Trades Department would be success-
ful.

The agitation, in my opinion, would still

be without results were it not for the fact
that locarconditions made it necessary for
the formation of the local building trades
sections of the central labor unions in

various cities—among them Cleveland,
Boston and Jvew York City. In Cleveland
the writer first saw the feasibility of the
building trades department plan. It was
successful in every particular locally, and
capable of national application.

The National Building Trades Council,
founded on good principles and governed
by splendid rules, was not successful ow-
ing to the fact that it was a separate anil

distinct movement from our parent or-

ganization, the American Federation of
Labor. The Structural Building Trades
.Mliance, somewhat similar in laws and
principles, but numerically much stronger,

failed for some reason, and it was natural
that such organizations should fail when
one stops to consider the fact that human
nature is the same regardless of where you
find it, and so long as an organization
could receive the protection of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor it was inclined

not to live up to the laws or the mandates
of the Structural Building Trades Alli-

ance or the National Building Trades
Council.
Our trouble has been in the past that

\vc were all good trade unionists (to hear
(CoDtinued on page 42.)
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As a striking difference to the views held

by Professor Eliot, who recently denounced

trades unions as a monopoly, stands the

opinion expressed by Judge Woodson of the

Missouri Supreme Court. In a recent suit

by the Lohse Patent Door Company against

our U. B., and in answer to the very same

claim, that our organization was a monop-

oly. Judge Woodson said:

"While it might be conceded that labor

organizations might be proper subjects for

legislative control and regulation, yet the

legislature has not in its wisdom seen prop-

er to do so, and at common law, personal

service—an occupation—could not be the

Bubject of a monopoly. The authorities seem

to be uniform in holding that individuals

have a perfect legal right to form labor

organizations for the protection of the in-

terests of the laboring classes, and deny the

power to enjoin the members of such or-

ganization from peacefully withdrawing

from the service of the employer. These

decisions are based upon the law which per-

mits everyone to enter into any kind of a

contract, which has for its object and pur-

pose the protection and promotion of the

interests of the parties thereto, as well as

the betterment of their condition in life,

and that right to so contract is not cur-

tailed or abridged if, perchance, the con-

tract, indirectly or incidentally, operates

in restraint of trade. We must therefore

hold that the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners and their allied asso-

ciations, whom the defendants represent,

are not unlawful combinations, made and
entered into in restraint of trade. '

'

4> *
We are advised by one of our organizers

operating in the East that all mills, chiefly

furnishing trim and interior decorations for

New York City, with the exception of four,

are now working eight hours per day, and

that these four may also adopt the eight

hours next spring to the end that all trim

used in New York City will bear the label

of our U. B.

This is indeed cheering news. There is

not a city or town on this continent where

the men in the shops and mills for many
years have so seriously suffered from un-

healthy competition; where the importation

from all parts of the country of building

trim manufactured under a system of long

hours and low wages has had the disastrous

effect on shop and mill conditions as it

had in the city of New York. Even at this

time, and though building operations are

quite brisk in that city, most of the shops,

mills and factories, unable to compete with

the cheap material shipped to New York

during the summer, are almost completely

shut down and half of our membership, who
under normal conditions find employment

therein, are still walking the streets. The

unionization of the mills furnishing this

U
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cheap non-unii;n material, tlic establishing

of union comiitions in these mills and by

this means to place the New York manu-

facturer on a more equal footing, is the

only remedy for the deplorable conditions

obtaining in the mills and shops in New
York and other larger cities. The unioniza-

tion of every mill in the country should

henceforth be our slogan. It is to be hoped

that every one of our Local Unions will co-

operate with our general officers in their en-

deavor to accomplish this end.

* *
The Swedish strike against a reduction

of wages, which began August 4, is still

on despite the desperate efforts made by

the employers to get scabs to take the

strikers' places. Several weeks ago the

employers in the city of Stockholm received

bombs through the mail and accused the

strikers of sending them. The police, how-

ever, in their search for the sender, or

Benders, of the explosives, established the

fact that the perpetrator was one of the

employers' own ranks, a Ph. D. and

engineer by the name of Eckenburg, who

under the protection of the employers an<l

possibly that of the authorities, was al-

lowed to make his escape via Germany,

reaching an Italian port, where he boarded

an East Asiatic steamer. Of the 163,000

men who struck work on August 4 there

are still .'(0,000 out, with a good prospect

of ultimate victory.

The executive council of the A. F. of li.

at their last meeting in Washington, D. C,
decided to issue an appeal to all organized

labor in this country for financial assist-

ance in behalf of the workers in Sweden.

* *
The executive council of the A. F. of L.,

in session in Washington, D. C, on October

19, adopted a resolution denouncing in the

strongest terms the condemnation by court-

martial and the shooting in Barcelona on

October 13 of the revolutionary educator,

Professor Francisco Ferrer, declaring that

this judicial murder has given the cause

of lilKM'ty fresh impetus not only in Spain

and other European countries, but every-

where where human aspiration yet seeks

attainment.

All over Europe, and also in this coun-

try, the liberty-loving people, irrespective

of social standing, are protesting against

the killing of Ferrer by the Spanish gov-

ernment.

Running Side Heads Backward.
Some of the finer .jobs on the niolder can

be made better and without loss from splin-

tering the edges if the side-heads are run

liackward instead of forward and against

the grain. As in fluting columns on a

shaper, the bit cuts cleaner when not hav-

ing the stock to tear against. This plan

works well more particularly on plain sur-

faces than it will on molded edges. Mold-

ing knives that have the cut broken by the

sections of the knife are not so apt to tear

out the grain. Nearly all square heads can

be reversed and the knives made to work
with the travel of the feed instead of

against it. This is especially helpful in

working moldings that have a small bead

or square fillet on the edge.—Wood Craft.

Protection of Workmen at Machines.
Where men have to operate wide siir-

facers, a short man is at a disadvantage

when he has to reach close to the guard

when it is set at the back of the machine.

The man is liable to slip on the hardwood
floor and fall against the knives. This

ilanger may be greatly reduced by using

a piece of rubber matting in front of the

machine. If the machine is very high and

most of the men working it are of mediuiM

height, it is sometimes advantageous to

build a low platform in front of it and

cover the top of the platform with mat-

ting.—Wood Craft.

Where everyone has an ax to grind there

will be little hewing to the line.

1.'

On the Way.
I'lant the seeds ot kindness whore you pass

aloDR.

Keep tlie note of couraKC always in your sodk ;

ThouKh the fates may drive you onward day liy

day,

Spread the cheerful gospel as you go your way.
riant the seeds of friendship everywhere you

go.

In the days that follow they will grow and
grow,

Preach the creed ot good-will all along the

way,
Vou may be returning from defeat some day.

—Chicago Record-Herald.
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September 30, 1909.

Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 30.

To the OflBoers and Members of the General

Executive Board. Greeting:

Brothers—In submitting this, my quarter-

ly report, for July, August and September,

I desire to say that our organization is forg-

ing ahead rapidly. We are making an excel-

lent showing, both numerically and finan-

cially. Members who dropped the organiza-

tion last winter during the hard times, are

slowly but surely coming back to us. Towns

that we have been unable to organize during

the past two years, are now waking up and

sending for charters and outfits. Not only

have we increased in membership, but we
have improved conditions, and materially ad-

vanced the interests of the craft in hun-

dreds of instances.

So far, according to reports received, we

have not lost a trade movement entered into.

In all cases our men have been successful

and gained better conditions, or raised their

wages.

This success is due largely to the activity

of the men themselves. They seem to realize

the necessity of working upward and strid-

ing forward, and looking after their own

material ends, by getting shorter hours and

increased wages.

In our headquarters city, Indianapolis, we

have made fine progress ; so have all the

other trades. In fact the Building Trades

Department of this city has accomplished

something that is a credit to itself and the

labor movement. All building trades of the

city are standing together, shoulder to

shoulder, making the unfair employers come

to a realization that the unions are organ-

ized to protect and assist their members.

The same might be said of Kansas City,

Mo. They are in better condition in that
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city, tbau ever before to my knowlerlge, and

have unionized scores of jobs that seemed

impossible to handle at first.

In Los Angeles, Cal., Brother Sexton has

been able to accomplish more during the last

three months than could have reasonably

been expected. AVith the assistance and co-

operation of the rank and file he has got

the city down to an eight-hour work day

and has organized several nulls as well,

which heretofore have stood aloof.

In Boston our men have been successful

in adjusting their difficulties, and they are

still niaking furtlior inroads on the unfair

employers. May they meet with greater suc-

cess in the future Dian they have in the past.

In Newark, N. .T.. Brother Cook, with the

assistance of the rank and file, has been able

to settle practically all their disputes, as

well as organizing a number of mills. The
bar fixture nian\ifacturers, with the excep-

tion of one, we are advised, will shortly also

fall in line. Our members in Newark have

rendered Brother Cook meritorious service,

for which they are entitled to a great deal

of credit. May they keep up the good work

until that city is thoroughly controlled by

organized labor.

Other cities could be mentioned where we
have gained great advantage for our mem-
bers and made inroads on the selfish prac-

tices of the unfair bosses.

For instance, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Can.;

Edmonton, Alberta, Can.; San Antonio,

Texas., and many others have bettered their

conditions. Especially in the South have

conditions been improved, particularly in

Texas, we have been very successful. The

South is beginning to realize the benefits

and worth of an organization to back them

up in their demands.

We have also made inroads in the A. \V.

W. At Springfield, III., we have taken over

the entire Ij. U. of that organization. It

came over voluntarily. Much credit is duo

Brother Bush and the rank and file of

Springfield in showing the local of the .\.

W. W. the benclits to be derived from hav-

ing just one L. U. in Springfield. Tn their

consolidated condition they are bound to

grow and prosper. In scores of localities

throughout the U. S. iind Canada our Local

Ihiious have done likewise. Also we have

laptnred many of the A. S. members, and

tl'.e only way I can account for this seeming

indifi'erence for their own organization and

the respect they are showing for the U. B.

is that the pien themselves are realizing what

we have always contended: That there is

not room for more than one good organiza-

tion of the woodworking craft in this coun-

try, and that is the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America.

Our membership also realizes the fact that

they must present a solid front to the em-

ployers if we may expect any material gains,

and to do this we must interview the bosses

without dissension in our ranks and without

having two or three organizations interested.

The only way to accomplish this it to have

the members of the A. W. W. and the A.

S. amalgamate with us.

If we present a solid front, then there is

no reasonable demand which will be refused

or which cannot be obtained if wrongfully

withheld.

In many localities the clamor for consoli-

dation is so strong that not only do the

A. W. W. members and the A. S. members

come over, but the men consolidate their

own locals, thus cutting down the expense

of a D. C. and being better able to meet

oftener and thus learn the exact conditions

each week, instead, as under the old plan,

of meeting twice a month, sometimes wait-

ing two weeks, and in many instances long-

er, to learn what has been done at the last

meeting of the D. C. through the report of

their delegate.

May this consolidating movement of the

Local Unions go still further. Many cities

could consolidate, reduce the number of

their Local Unions to one-half and be in a

better condition, have less strife and ill--

feeling and got along so much better than

they do today.

However, I am sure that time and expert

cnce, and a good, broad way of looking at

this question in the future, will bring the

results we desire. Wherever we have con-

solidated two, three or four locals, as the

case might be, it has been a jironounced suc-

cess. A few places are still in a receptive

stage of consolidation, and I expect to sec

them make a reality of this before cold

weather sets in.

In looking over our records I find there

are several ]dacos still striving for better
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conditions, but in a fair way to accomplish

their desires. May the rank and file con-

tinue to do in the future as they have in

the past six months ; that is, use their best

efforts for the making of the U. B. a greater

and stronger organization than it is now.

The organizers have certainly done their

best. As stated before, they have been suc-

cessful in almost every movement for bet-

ter conditions. With their help and the

able assistance of the rank and file, we will

continue to make greater strides in the

future.

As you are aware, the last meeting of the

General Executive Board, referred certain

papers to me and requested that I take

action thereon.

Relative to Local Union No. 343 Winni-

peg, Canada, I desire to say that Board

Member Foley was instructed to go there

and assist them in their difficulty, and his

report is herewith appended for your in-

formation.

In regard to the controversy over the per

capita due this office from Local Union No.

361, Duluth, Minn., Board Member Walquist

was sent up there and his report is attached

for your information.

In regard to the jurisdictional dispute at

Portchester, N. Y., Board Member Post was

instructed to visit that city; his report is

herewith attached.

Relative to the action of the Board in do-

nating $150 to Nashville, Tenn., I desire to

report that this money has been forwarded.

The letter of acknowledgment is herewith

attached as well as a statement of items for

which the money is to be expended.

Tour Board also requested me to send an

organizer to Rockford, 111., and I wish to re-

port that Organizer Kline was sent to that

locality; his letter is attached herewith.

Trusting my report will meet with your

approbation and approval, I remain,

Fraternally yours,

WM. D. HUBER, General President.

Proceedings of Fourth Quarterly-

Session, 1909, of General
Executive Board.

The following matters were acted upon by
correspondence between the G. S. amd G. P.,

and the G. E. B., In the interim between the

July and October meetings.

August 13.

August 13. Kingston. N. Y. Request from
L. U. 1560 for a donation to assist in organiz-

ing. The G. E. B. appropriates $300.00.

August 18. Chicago, 111. Request from the

D. C. for an appropriation to defray court costs.

The Board appropriates $1,000.00.

August 25. New York City. Request from
the D. C. for an appropriation for the purpose

of organizing the mills and factories. The
Board appropriates $1,000.00.

Sept. 2. Winnipeg, Man., Can. Request from
L. U. 343 for sanction and financial assistance

in support of a trade movement for an increase

of wages. Sanction granted. Financial aid to

be considered by the Board as reports are re-

ceived at this oflice.

Sept. 8. Montreal, Can. Request from the

D. C. for an appropriation for organizing pur-

poses. The Board appropriates $300.00.

Sept. 16. Pittsburg, Pa. Request from the

D, C. for an appropriation for organizing pur-

poses. The Board appropriates $500.00.

October 4.

The regular quarterly meeting of the G. E. B.

was called to order on the above date, Chairman
Schardt presiding and Bausher, Post, Walqulit,

Foley and Connolly present.

The G. B. B. adjourned immediately after

convening to meet as the Board of Trustees to

consider matters pertaining to headquarters

building that had accumulated since the July

session, and remained in session during the en-

tire day.

October 5.

All members present but Cole.

Report of the General President was read and
filed.

Report of the First Vice-President was read

and filed.

Rockford, 111. Report of trade conditions in

Rockford submitted by the G. P. was read and
filed.

The G. E. B. having received information that

the Journeyman Barbers' International Union
of America was now in convention assembled

at Milwaukee, Wis., the G. S. is instructed to

extend fraternal greetings of the U. B.

New York City. Appeal of Local Dnlon No.

375 and others from the decision of the G. P.

in the case of L. U. No. 375 and others vs. the

Joint D. C. of New York City. The decision of

the G. P. is sustained and the appeal is dis-

missed.

Milwaukee, Wis. Request from the D. C. for

the services of an organizer and also financial

assistance for organizing purposes. As the G.

P. has already notified the D. C. that an organ-

izer would be sent to that city, the communica-
tion is filed.

Kingston, N. Y. Additional information re-

ceived from L. U. No. 1560 in regard to present

trade conditions in that city and acknowledg-

ment of an appropriation of $300.00 was read

and filed.

New York City. Appeal of John C. Hoist

from the decision of the G. P. in the case of
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L. f. 109 vs. JoliB C. Hoist. Tb« papers in tlif

case show irregularities in th« trial, as the trial

committee was not drawn in accordanct with
Section 20C. General Constitution. Th« case

Is referred back to the G. P. with the request

that he instruct L. U. 109 to proceed to a new
trial -accordlnK to the constitution.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Appeal of N. R. Ualzoll

from the decision of the G. P. in the case of

L. U. 203 vs. N. R. Dalzell. The decision of

the G. P. Is sustained on the grounds set forih

therein and the appeal is dismissed.

October 6.

All members present but Cole.

Great Falls, Mont. Appeal of A. E. Caulflelil

from the decision of the G. P. In the case of

A. E. Oaulfleld vs. I,. U. 28G. The appeal is

dismissed, as the appellant failed to compl.v

with Section Dfi, General Constitution, by pa.v-

Ing to the Local Union the amount of money
involved. The decision of the G. P. is sus
tained.

The G. P. submitted to the Board a commu-
nication In regard to the Meador Company of

Cincinnati, Ohio, a non-union manufacturer of

building material wherein it is recommended
that steps l)e taken by the General OITlce to or

ganize the Meador Company and that the Chair-

man of the Board be delegated to visit the dif-

ferent districts where the Meador Company have
work and be given full power to take such ac-

tion as may lie necessary to unionize this con-

cern. The Board concurs In the recommenda-
tion of the G. V.

Seattle, Wash. Appeal of R. A. Hicks from
the decision of the G. P. in the case of the Seat-

tle D. C. vs. R. A, Hicks. The papers before

the Board do not show that sufllclent evidence

was submitted at the trial to substantiate the

charges. The appeal is therefore sustained and
the decision of the G. V. is reversed.

The G. P. submitted to the Board a report

pertaining to the injunction case of tlie Com-
mercial Sash and Door Company of Chicago vs.

the Chicago D. C. The papers were read and
examined and filed for future reference.

Report from the G. P. on conditions of mills

and shops in Westchester county. New York,
wna ready as information and filed.

Winnipeg, Canada. Report as to present trade
conditions and progress of trade movement for

an Increa.se of wage was read and liled.

Duluth. Minn. Report of special auditor on

books and membership rolls of L. U. 3(il was
read and Hied.

Report of deputy on the dispute between. Port-

chester! N. V. District Council and L. V. lOG
of Greenwich. Conn., over a question of Juris-

diction involving East Portchester, Conn., was
read and filed,

Portchester, N. Y. Appeal of Portchester D.

C. from the decision of the G, P. In the case
of Portchester D. C. vs. I,. U. 190, Greenwich,
Conn. The decision of the O. P. Is sustained

and the appeal Is dismissed. The Board reo

ommends to the G. P. that there be an exchange
of working cards between tlw two districts.

October 7.

All members present but Cole.

New Y'ork City. Appeal of the Joint D. C.

from the decision of the G. P. in the case of

L. U. 727 TS. Wm. Grassgreen. Jacob Efron,

Chas. Sliernl)erg and S. Espsin. The appeal not

having been taken within thirty days as pre-

scribed in the constitution, the Board will not

consider the appeal. The papers are Hied.

Du Bois, Pa. Request from the D. C. of west-

ern Pennsylvania and New York for sanction

of a trade movement for an eight-hour day to

go into effect May 1, 1910. The request is laid

over awaiting additional information.

Greenville, Tex. Request from L. U. 856 for

sanction of a trade movement for an eight-hour

workday, to take effect Septeral)er 1.^, 1900.

As the date for this movement to go into effect

has already passed, the request Is read as in-

formation and filed.

Fond Du I.ac, Wis. Request from L. V. 782

for sanction of a trade movement for a reduc-

tion of working hours from ten to nine per day.

As the I,. U. has not been organized for twelve

months, as per Section 151 of the constitution,

the request is filed.

Indianapolis, Ind. Request from the D. C.

for an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The Board donates $500.00 to be expended un-

der the direction of the G. P.

New York City. Appeal of I.. U. 126 of

Brooklyn Boro from the decision of the G. S.

in dieapproving the death claim of the late Jo-

seph HotTman. The decision of the G. S. Is

reversed and the claim ordered paid.

Shreveport, La. Appeal of I.. U. 70-1 from

the decision of the G. S. in disapproving the

disability claim of Lee Norrls. The decision of

the G. S. Is sustained on the grounds set forth

therein and the appeal is dismissed.

Milwaukee, Wis. Request for an appropria-

tion to reimburse the D. C. for money expended
In a late movement for an Increase of wage
The request is denied.

Canton, Ohio. Request from the East Cen-

tral Ohio D, C. for an appropriation for organ-

izing purposes. The Board appropriates JIOO.OO.

^Huneapolls, Minn. Request from L. U. 7

that permission be granted them to Invest 50

per cent, of their funds In real estate for the

purpose of providing a suitable building as it

meeting place. The property Is to be held by
L. U. 7 in the name of the U. B. of C. and J.

of A. The request is granted.

Plqua, Ohio. Communication from L. U. 1908
acknowledging receipt of an appropriation for

organizing purposes made at the July session.

October 8.

All members present but Cole.

Pekln, HI. Explanation received from L. U.

044 as to the expending of an appropriation
made by the Board at a former meeting. The
report was read and filed.

Kingston, N. Y. Accounting received from
the D. C. of $;tOi).00 appropriated by the Board
during Hie interim between the July and Octo-

ber sessions, was read and llled. The O. S.
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will request the D. C. to forward receipts to

this office.

Du Page County, 111. Accounting received

from the D. C. for money appropriated at the

April meeting of the Board for organizing pur-

poses was read and filed.

Montreal, Can. Communication from the D.

C. acknowledging receipt of an appropriation of

$300 made by the Board for organizing pur-

poses was read and filed.

Pittsburg, Pa. Communication from the D.

C. aclinowledg'ing receipt of an appropriation

of $500.00 for organizing purposes was read and
filed.

Communication from the secretary-treasurer

of the B. T. D. of the A. F. of L. was read,

stating that the convention of the National

Heat, Frost, General Insulators and Asbestos

Workers of America had at their convention

held in Buffalo, N. Y., August 2 to 7, 1909, re-

pudiated the agreement entered Into between
their representatives and representatives of the

TJ. B. Communication filed.

Holyoke, Mass. Resolution from the Massa-
chusetts State Council of Carpenters In regard

to the firm of Irving & Casson was read and
filed.

Communication received from the Associated

Carpenters of Scotland in regard to interchange

of membership cards along the lines of a deci-

sion rendered by the G. E. B. at the July, 1«07,

meeting. The G. S. is authorized to enter into

such an agreement with the Associated Carpen-

ters and submit the same to the G. B. B. for

their approval.

Request from the Tin Plate Workers' Inter-

national Protective Association of America for

a donation to assist in supporting their mem-
bers now on strike was read and filed.

Detroit, Mich. Communication from J. M.
Macgregor, insinuating dishonest methods in the

affairs of the D. C. and Local Unions of that

city, was read. If Brother Macgregor desires

to prefer charges against any member or offi-

cial of the TJ. B. of Detroit or elsewhere to be

submitted to the Board, such charges must con-

form to the constitution.

Rochester, N. Y. A proposed amendment to

Section 108 of the constitution, submitted by
li. U. 72, was read. As the proposed amend-
ment merely changes the wording and not the

intent of the section, and in the opinion of the

Board does not materially alter the section as

it now stands, the proposed amendment is filed.

Muscatine, Iowa. Appeal of L. U. 1069 from
an alleged decision of the G. P. in regard to

local by-laws of 1069. A careful perusal of

the papers in the case show that the so-called

decision of the G. P. was merely a recommenda-
tion, and in view of that fact the papers are

filed.

October 9.

All members present but Cole.

Chicago, HI. Communication from the D. C.

requesting permission from the Board to place

a memorial window or tablet in the U. B. build-

ing in Indianapolis to the memory of the late

P. J. McGuire and permission to solicit funds

for the same. The Board grants permission to

the Chicago D. C. to erect a tablet to the mem-
ory of the founder of the United Brotherhood,

provided a sketch of the same be submitted to

the Board for their approval previous to the

tablet being procured so that the design may
conform to the general architectural appearance

of the building.

Communication relative to the bond of the

G. S. was read and filed. The bond of the G. S.

being in the possession of the Chairman of the

G. E. B.

Greenwich, Conn. Communication from L. U.

196, relative to the controversy between L. U.

196 and the Portchester, N. Y., District Council

in regard to jurisdiction, was read. The mat-

ter already having been acted upon by the Board
and this communication containing no addi-

tional information, the letter is filed.

Tacoma, Wash. Communication from L. V.

470, addressed to the G. E. B. relative to a
point of law, was read and referred to the G. P.,

as he is the officer designated in the constitu-

tion to decide all points of law subject to an
appeal to the Board. See Section 31.

* The matter of printing supplies for the G. O.

was taken up and the Folk-Keelln Company of

Nashville, Tenn., having complied with the

specifications, the G. S. is Instructed to procure

supplies from the Folk-Keelln Company as per

the action of the Board on April 29, 1909.

The banking of funds was taken up at this

time. The Western National Bank of San Fran-

cisco, Cal., in which the Board at the July ses-

sion decided to deposit .$50,000.00 at 3 per cent.,

with a surety bond supplied by the bank, will

be changed to 3% per cent, interest and the

U. B. pay for the bond.

Communication from the Columbia National

Bank of Indianapolis and the Security Savings

Bank of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, relative to deposit-

ing funds of the U. B. were read and filed for

future reference.

The matter of affiliation with the Union Label

Trades Department of the A. F. of L., that was
laid over from the April meeting of the Board,

was taken up and after discussion the G. E. B.

decides to refer the entire subject matter to

the next general convention of the U. B.

Lorain, Ohio. Request from L. U. 705 to re-

open the case of L. U. 1616 Selma, Ala., vs.

Wm. Scott of L. U. 705. The case was decided

by the Board at the April, 1909, session. At
the July session L. U. 705 asked that the case

be reopened. The fine not having been paid to

L. U. 1616, as prescribed in Section 96 of the

constitution, the Board refused to reconsider

its former action until such time as the fine

had been paid. The G. S. will notify No. 705

that the Board will not reopen this case until

such time as the fine has been paid to No. 1616,

and the Board so notified by No. 1616.

October 11.

All members present but Cole.

Des Moines, Iowa. Communication from the

Great Western Accident Association in regard
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to Insurance for cai-poBters was n-ad and filed.

The plan of Insurance submitted to the Board

at the July session by George B. Gorau and
laid over so that Mr. Gerau might submit to the

Hoard additional information was taken up.

The additional information not beinp; at hand,

the matter Is laid over and the G. S. Is re-

quested to procure the Insurance laws of each

state Insofar as they pertain to such organiza-

tions as the U. B.

The matter of apprentice laws, laid over from

the .Tuly meetlnj?, was taken up. After read-

ing considerable correspondence from different

localities relative to apprentice laws In vogue

In the different cities, and the further fact that

a great many localities have no apprentice rules

at all, the Board Is of the opinion that no man-
datory law can be made that would be satis-

factory and could be enforced in all localities.

Therefore the Board recommends that each

locality formulate laws that are practicable and

at the same time will improve the apprentice-

ship system.

That no apprentice be admitted as such who
Is more than twenty-one years of age and
that all apprentices be indentured for a term

of not less than three years. The G. S. Is

requested to communicate this action of the

Board to the n. C.'s in his next (piartorly cir-

cular.

The G. P. reported to the Board that I.. U.

718, New Kochclle, N. Y., had refused to com-

ply with the decision rendered by him. The
Board dlrecls the G. r. to take such steps to

obtain compliance with his decision as In his

Judgment may be necessary.

New York City. An invitation was received

from L. U. .'109 that the Board attend, the

fiftieth anniversary of the I.. U. nn October ](i.

The Board regrets Its inability to be present

on that date, hut It extends to r,. U. 309 Its

best wishes for Its future success and pros-

perity.

El I'aso, Tex. licquest from I.. U. .'i4-l for

sanction of a trade movement for a reduction

of hours from nine to eight per day and an
increase of wages from 4.' to 50 cents per hour,

to go into eOfect .lanuary 1, 1910. Sanction

granted. No financial assistance required by

the T,. V.

Madison, Wis. Kequest from I^. V. ;{14 for

sanction and financial aid in stipport of a trade

movcniout for a minimum wage of n7'{; cents

per hour, to go into effect May 1, 1910. Snnc-

llou granted. Financial aid will be considered

by Ibo Board as reports are received at this

ofilce.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts of the General Ofilce Is taken up at

this time.

October ll.*.

All members present hut Cole.

The auditing of the hooka and accounts of

the General Ofilce ccuitlnucd.

October 13.

All niciiiliers present but Cole,

.Aiullting of the hooks and accounts continued.

October 14.

All members present but Cole.

White Plains. N. \. Communication from
U V. 53, In regard to a controversy with L. U.

1134, was read and referred to the G. P., as this

question comes under his Jurisdiction.

Wichita Falls. Tex. Communication from L.

U. 977 In regard to the right of tue I.. U. to

levy an assessment. The matter Is referred to

the G. P., as It Is a request for a decision on a

point of law. See Section 31, General Constitu-

tion.

Des Moines, Iowa. Communication received

from L. V. 106 In regard to affiliation with the

State Federation of Labor. The request of

L. tl. 106 Is practically a request for a stay of

proceedings until the meeting of the A. F. of

Ij. In convention at Toronto, Canada. As the

time for holding the convention Is but a few

weeks off, the request Is granted.

Atlanta, Ga. Request from the D. C. for an

appropriation for organizing purposes. The
Board appropriates $200.00.

Dallas, Tex. liequest from the D. C. for

sanction and financial assistance In support of

a trade movement for an eight-hour workday
and enforcement of a working card in mills,

to take effect March 1. 1910. Sanction granted.

Financial aid will be considered by the Board

as reports are received at this ofilce.

The recommendation made by the G. P. at

the July meeting In regard to having carpenters

in towns where there are not enough to form a

L. U. join the U. B. direct at headquarters was
taken up by the Board. As this Is a great de-

parture from the established policy of the U. B.,

and in the opinion of the Board Is scarcely prac-

ticable, the Board does not concur In the rec-

ommendation of the G. I*.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts completed. The report of the expert

accountant was compared with the books of the

General ODlce and the hooks and accounts are

found to be correct.

There being no further business to come be-

fore the Board at this time, the minutes were

read and approved and the Board adjourned to

meet again at this ofilce on January 10, 1910.

R. E. I.. CONNOLLY. Secretary.

Attest. FRANK DDFFY, Gen. Sec.

Report of Delegates to the Second
Annual Convention of Building

Trades Department. Ameri-
can Federation of

Labor.
To tho General President and General Exec-

utive Board of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and .Toiners of America

:

Brothers—The second annnnl convention

of the Building Trades Department of tho

.•\nierican Federation of Labor was called to

order at 10:30 a. m. Monday, October 11,

1000, in the assembly hall of the Tampa Bay
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Hotel, Tampa, Florida, by President Eigby Hot Water Fitters and Hcij^ers of America,

of the Tampa Building Trades Council. entitled to two delegates, and sent two.

The mayor, the president of the Board of Journeymen Stone Cutters' Association.

Trade, the officers of local central bodies entitled to three delegates, and sent three.

and our own Franklin Pimbley, former see- International Union of Ceramic, Mosaic

retary of our General Executive Board and Encaustic Tile Layers and Helpers, en-

warmly and kindly welcomed us to the city titled to one delegate, and sent one.

and assured ns of their co-operation in order Operative Plasterers ' International Asso-

to make our stay pleasant. elation, entitled to three delegates, and sent

The following organizations were present

:

three.

National Association of Asbestos Workers Besides these Geo. G. Griffin, represented

of America, entitled to one delegate, and the Building Trades Council of Baltimore,

sent one with voice on matters pertaining to his coun-

International Association of Bridge and <^^ o°'y ^^^ "" '"t^.

Structural Iron Workers, entitled to three O" ^- Woodbury represented the Chicago

delegates, and sent three.
Building Trades Council, with voice but no

Amalgamated Society of Carpenters, en-
^'° ®"

titled to two delegates, and sent two.
<3eo. J. Hally represented the Denver

TT -i T -r. ii 1, T J! r, i 1 Building Trades Council with voice but no
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and ^

Joiners, entitled to seven delegates, and .„" „ „ „ ,

Brother P. H. McCarthy uot being able
sent seven. •^ "_,,,„„ ,„ ,

to attend. President Huber appointed Broth-
American Brotherhood of Cement Work- -r^.,,. -,, „, -n i • ,•

. , , , , , , er William B. McFarlane m his place,
ers, entitled to three delegates, and sent „, ^, . , , ^ , ^ / ^ <-, ,.,.The other six delegates elected at our Salt
three.

.,.
,'

. , ^ , , , „ „, . , Lake City convention were present and all
International Brotherhood of Electrical

, , ^. ^ . ^, f. ,.

.^ , . , , , , , , took an active part in the entire proceedings
Workers, entitled to three delegates, .and „ ,,

, ,, of the convention,
sent three

.,. , '. , ^, . „ „, „ Each delegate was appointed on some im-
International Union of Elevator Con-

, , .,,
. , , , , , portant committee,

struetors, entitled to one delegate, and sent .r^ ,, -r^ ,, ^ „ « t ^° Brother Featherston was on the Adnust-
one. .-,..,

r , , • , -r, . „ ^ ^ . ment Committee.
International Union of Steam Engineers. -r, ^, tx t ^i /-^

. , , . , , ,
° Brother Henderson was on the Organiza-

entitled to four delegates, and sent four. ,. _° tion Committee.
International Association of Hod Carriers t> ^i, i~, « j.i r- „**

Brother Duffv was on the j-iaw Committee.
and Building Laborers, entitled to three

^^^^^^^ Cosgrove was on the Committee
delegates, and sent three. ^^ .^^^^j ^^^ g^^^^ Organizations.

International Union of Wood, Wire and Brother Deegon was on the Committee on
Metal Lathers, entitled to two delegates, and Secretary-Treasurer's Report,
sent two.

Brother Macfarlane was on the Committee
International Association of Marble on Executive Council 's Report.

Workers, entitled to one delegate, and sent ^^^ Brother Kirby was in the chair.

°°®" The report of President Kirbv was a very
International Alliance Amalgamated Sheet je^gthy one and dealt with many important

Metal Workers, entitled to four delegates, ^attg^s pertaining to the buOding industry,
and sent four.

jj, prgetJcaUy contained an account of his
Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators and ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^.^^ j^^^ convention, and is well

Paper Hangers, entitled to five delegates,
^^^^^^ ^^ consideration,

and sent five.
-pj^g report of the secretary-treasurer

United Association of Plumbers, Gas Fit- shnvred-
ters, Steam Fitters and Steam Fitters' Help-

gj^j^nce on hand Oct. 1, 1908. . . .$ 1,060.99
ers, entitled to four delegates, and sent four.

jj^^^jpt, f^^^ ^n go^rces 15,942.22
International Brotherhood of Composition

Roofers. Damp and Water-proof Workers, Total $17,003.21

entitled to one delegate, and sent one.
Disbursements ' 14,724.53

International Association of Steam and Balance on hand Sept. 1, 1909. . .$2,278.68
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The Executive Council 's report dealt with

the many difficulties, controversies and dis-

putes met with during the past year.

The two affecting the Brotherhood of Car-

penters being the Denver situation and the

erection of hollow metal trim.

Herewith follows the complaint lodged

against us by the sheet metal workers:

"Kansas City, Mo., June 5, 1909.

"Mr. Wm. J. Spencer, Washington, D. C.

:

"Dear Sir and Brother—Pursuant to the

instructions of our general executive board,

I herewith file with the Building Trades De-

partment official complaint against the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers of America, upon the grounds that said

organization has conspired to, and is now
actually trespassing upon the jurisdiction of

the Amalgamated Sheet Metal Workers ' In-

ternational Alliance. In pursuing this pur-

pose the carpenters are not only doing a

great injury to a friendly organization, but

are indulging in practices wholly unexpected

of an organization that lays claim to the

name "Trade Union." In entering this

protest and in support of our charges, we
make special reference to the conduct of a

number of national representatives of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters in James-

town, New York, in which they are deliber-

ately and wilfully endeaTOring to wrest from

our organization and gain control of the

manufacture and erection of that branch of

the sheet metal industry known as "metal
trim." For a number of years we have main-

tained an organization composed of em-

ployes of the Dahlstrom Metallic Door Com-
pany in Jamestown, N. Y., this being one of

the pioneer firms in the devolopment of this

metal trim industry ; throughout this period

our local union has been recognized through

yearly agreements. However, on or about

May 1, a i!i(Terencc arose between the com-

pany and Ih'i Local Union, which resulted in

a strike. This strike was officially sanc-

tioned by our general executive board, car-

rying with it full financial assistance as pro-

vided by our constitution, and which aid was

extended. Through some process unknown

to us, representatives of the United Brother-

hood of Carpcntt rs and .Joiners of America

appeared on the scene at this time, busying

themselves in the direction of scattering

seeds of dissension, and were successful in

persuading the members of our local to de-

sert their parent organization and take

membership in a local of carpenters. This

action was taken during an enforced tempo-

rary absence of a representative of our I. A.

who had been previously on the ground.
'

' We look upon this move as being noth-

ing short of a premeditated plan or con-

spiracy of the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters to seize control of one of our

branches of industry and which any fair-

thinking person must recognize as nothing

short of conspiracy. Against this unfair

conduct on the part of the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of America

in Jamestown, and elsewhere, and its ap-

parent purposes, we most vigorously protest,

looking to the Building Trades Department

for redress, believing as we do that protec-

tion from such high-handed proceedings is

due us.

"Trusting this question may be given

such prompt consideration as it surely de-

serves, I am,

"Fraternally yours,

"(Signed) JOHN E. BRAY."

The grievance of the Amalgamated Sheet

Metal Workers' Alliance covered in the

above correspondence, applying as it does to

the city of Jamestown, N. Y., against the

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners, was

referred to President Kirby and Vice-Presi-

dents Hedrick and Eyan, to be taken up by

them on the occasion of their meeting with

the officers of the Brotherhood of Carpenters

on or before July 15 at Indian.apolis.

Subsequently the committee provided for

reported as follows:

"Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 5, 1909.

'
' We, the undersigned members of the

sub-committee appointed by the Executive

Council to take up and try to adjudicate the

differences between the United Brotherhood

of Carpenters and Joiners and the Amalga-

mated Sheet Metal Workers, beg leave to

recommend the following for your considera-

tion:

"In the dispute of jurisdiction over the

manufacture and erection of hollow metal

trim between the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America anil the

-Vmalgnmated Sheet Metal Workers' Inter-

national .Mliance in .Tamestown, N. Y.. it is

(igreed

:
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'

' 1. That all men formerly belonging to

the Sheet Metal Workers' Union of James-

town, N. T., who joined the U. B. be turned

over to said organization again.
'

' 2. That the agreement entered into by

representatives of the U. B. with the Dahl-

strom company, relative to manufacture of

said trim be cancelled.

"3. It is further agreed that the Sheet

Metal Workers do not call a strike of its

members employed by the Dahlstrom com-

pany on account of said firm employing

members of the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters on the erection of metal doors and

trim elsewhere.
'

' On the failure of either side to comply

with the recommendation herein set forth,

the department 's law providing for the set-

tlement of jurisdiction disputes be complied

with.
'

' JAMES KIRBY,
"GEO. F. HEDEICK,
"F. M. RYAN,

'
' Committee. '

'

The foregoing report was approved by the

Executive Council.

This matter was referred to the Adjust-

ment Committee, and, after an extensive and

exhaustive hearing, the committee reported

as follows:

Majority Report of the Adjustment Commit-

tee on Resolution No. 26, Submitted by

the Sheet Metal Workers,- also the griev-

ance of the Amalgamated Sheet Metal

Workers' Alliance Against the Brother-

hood of Carpenters that was Handled by

the Executive Council Which was Referred

to Us by the Executive Council's Report:

The committee regrets the entire proceed-

ings in the Jamestown, N. Y., controversy

in the dispute of the jurisdiction over the

manufacture and erection of hollow metal

trim between the Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters and Joiners of America and the

Sheet Metal Workers' International Union

in Jamestown, N. Y.

Yovir committee concurs in the agreement

proposed by the Executive Council and

further decides that the manufacturing of

hollow metal trim and doors belongs to the

sheet metal workers, but the erection of the

same belongs to the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America, and we

herewith order that the decision of Judge

Gaynor (Brooklyn, N. Y., April 23, '09), in

the matter of the arbitration between the

Sheet Metal Workers' Union, Local 11, on

the one side and the Joint District Council

of Carpenters and John W. Eapp on ths

other

:

("My Dear Sirs: The question presented

has proven difficult to answer, but after

reading all of the evidence and papers sub-

mitted to me, I come to the conclusion that

the setting of iron or steel trim and doors,

samples of which were submitted to me, does

not belong to the Sheet Metal Workers. They

are thick castings and not of the kind of

sheet metal which the Sheet Metal Workers

handle, and to which their tools are adapted.

The samples before me are so thick that they

have to be cut with a saw and no doubt such

castings may be even thicker. They could

not be cut with a shears or bent or united

or soldered after the manner sheet metal is

handled and fashioned. They are not con-

templated by the rules which fix the domain

of^the Sheet Metal Workers. The method

and skill which the work requires does not

belong to the craft of the Sheet Metal

Workers but to that of the carpenters. The

substitution of metal for wood does not oust

the carpenter, even though the butts on

which the trim and hinges are to be put be

of iron or steel. The case is the same.

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) WM. J. GAYNOR.)
be observed and lived up to by all parties

affiliated with the Building Trades Depart-

ment.

Minority Report of the Adjustment Com-

mittee on Resolution No. 26, Submitted by

the Sheet Metal Workers, also the Griev-

ance of the Amalgamated Sheet Metal

Workers' Alliance Against the Brother-

hood of Carpenters that was handled by

the Executive Council which was referred

to us by the Executive Council's Report:

Moved and seconded that we condemn the

actions of the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters in Jamestown, N. Y., and instrucf

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters to

turn over to the Sheet Metal Workers all

employes in the Dahlstrom shop who are

now members of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters, and that we concede the right

of manufacturing and erecting all metal

trim to the Sheet Metal Workers.
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The fight on the floor of the convoiition

lasted three hours in which your delegates

took an active part, pointing out the reasons

why the carpenters should do this work, and

submitting at the same time Judge Gaynor's

decision, wliproin this work was awarded us

in the city of New York, but all to no pur-

pose—the delegates deciding by a vote of

35 to Ki to sustain the minority report of

the committee.

Insurance.

The question of organizing a union labor

insurance comjiany for the protection of

labor organizations in the payment of bene-

fits was Iirotiglit to the attention of the con-

vention through correspondence from Mr.

Geo. B. Gerau, an attorney of Los Angeles,

who has given this matter much considera-

tion for the past few years, and a special

committee of five was appointed to investi-

gate and inr|uire into it and report its

findings to the convention. The committee

reported as follows:

"Having carefully inquired into, investi-

gated as fully as possible, and considered

the plan as proposed and submitted by Mr.

Geo. n. Gerau and approved by the State

Building Trades Council of California, rela-

tive to the formation and organizing of the

Protective Union Labor Insurance Company

of the United States and Canada for the

protection of labor organizations in the pay-

ment of insurance benefits; and after hear-

ing Mr. Gerau explain in detail the scope

and method under which said company is

to be operated and conducted, your com-

mittee admits and acknowledges that the

formation of such a company is a step in the

right ilirection in order that the rights and

benefits—as far as insurance is concerned

—of the organized wage workers of our

country may be preserved and retained with-

out forcing national and international labor

unions to inc(U"porate.

"We therefore willingly endor.se the pro-

position, scope, plan and prospectus of the

Protective Union Labor Insurance Company

of the United States and Canada as proposed

and submitted to us by Mr. Gerau—as lierc-

with attached—and recommend it to the

favorable consideration of the organizations

alliliated with the R\iilding Trades Pepnrt-

niiMit of the .\merican Federation of Labor.

Following is the plan and prospectus of

the comj)any and the proposition referred to

in the report:

LEGAL Status of the Question of Fraternal

Departments and Societies vs. Insurance

Companies.

The anti-labor insurance companies, which

are organized and incorporated purely for

profit, in the course of human events have

realized that the only successful rivals they

have in the field of competition are the fra-

ternal departments, as identified with the

national and international labor organiza-

tions, as well as outside fraternal benefit

orders, and societies, and in view of this

jirevailing condition through tainted

moneyed influence, and the allied component

parts of the common ravages, they have

brought about legislation in seventeen dif-

ferent states, which precludes and prohibits

the fraternal departments of our various

national and international labor organiza-

tions from paying benefits In the future,

unless incorporated and coming under the

jurisdiction of the statutes regulating and

governing the operations of insurance com-

panies.

The statutes of the several different

states, as amended, and those recently legis-

lated, are construed substantially as follows,

to-wit

:

No fraternal benefit order or society, un-

less incorporated, can solicit membership

wherein the constitution of such fraternal

benefit order or society particularly de-

scribes the business of the insurance in con-

nection with the other purposes for which

such fraternal benefit order or society has

been formed, or wherein the constitution of

such fraternal benefit order or society con-

stitutes a contract for liability insurance.

The writer calls the attention to the statutes

of New York, Sections 3, 77, 106 to 127, in-

clusive. Any fraternal benefit order or so-

ciety which has incorporated the above

stated provisions in their constitution is

operating herein, the State of New York, in

conflict with the provisions of the statutes

of the said state regulating such matters.

Furthermore, any person who is a represent-

ative of such a fraternal benefit order or so-

ciety, in the said State of New York, in the

solicitation or procurement of risks in such

a fraternal benefit order or society, or who

in nnv manner aids in the transaction of
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business for such fraternal benefit order or

society, is liable to prosecution for misde-

meanor under the provisions of Section 577

J of the penal code of the State of New
Tork. In connection with the above pro-

visions, the attention is called to the pro-

visions of Section 49 of the statutes of the

State of New Yoik, being of the insurance

law, defining the term '
' Agent. '

'

Section 214 of Article 6 of Chapter 690 of

the insurance laws of 1892 of the State of

New York, is called to the attention, wherein

you will find exemption of certain fraternal

benefit orders or societies from the applica-

tion of the statutes wherein the maximum
amount of benefits granted in case of dis-

ability do not exceed the maximum amount

of benefits, as prescribed by the statute, Sec-

tion 214 of New York.

Section 1 of the statute of the insurance

law of the State of New York prescribes

that said law shall apply to all corporations

authorized by law to make insurance. The
only relief granted by the legislature of the

State of New York from its application is

contained in several sections, among which

is Section 214. The department of insur-

ance in the said State of New York has

ruled, that in case of fraternal benefit orders

or societies being formed by the employes of

any certain corporation or any particular

craft, the same can avoid coming in conflict

with the provisions of the insurance law in

the said state by not issuing a certificate of

membership (which is commonly known to

us as a membership card), which agrees to

pay insurance benefits, and in addition

thereto avoid in the constitution and by-

laws (of such fraternal benefit order or so-

ciety)
, making a specific agreement covering

insurance benefits. WhOe, even although no

contract is issued, the incorporation of a

provision in the constitution or by-laws of

such fraternal benefit order or society, for

the payment of insurance benefits and the

acceptance of such provisions by a member
constitutes a contract.

The maximum amount of benefits as al-

lowed by the statutes of the seventeen dif-

ferent states is between the amount of

$200.00 to $300.00 per member. The other

statutes of the seventeen different states are

substantially the same at the statutes of

New York defining the scope legally of fra-

ternal benefit orders or societies.

Therefore, if we are legally obliged to

eliminate the contract for liability insurance

or benefits, in our constitution or member-

ship card, the member of our national or in-

ternational labor organizations, or his bene-

ficiary, cannot legally claim indemnity. The

protection is lost and the organization con-

ducting such business is a thing of the past,

so far as benefits are concerned.

The statutes of the State of New York

defining the legislation which is adverse to

the welfare of organized labor, is the Em-
pire State of the union, which has taken the

initiative in enacting such laws, and which

has brought about the enactment of similar

laws in the sixteen other states of :his union,

prohibiting the further transaction of busi-

ness of such fraternal orders or societies.

This is only another move upon the part

of the common capitalistic classes to disinte-

grate and disrupt the factions and organiza-

tions consisting of millions of trades union-

ists, with the purpose in view, of forcing out

of existence the binding link between thi-

man who toils for an existence and his re-

spective organization, thereby depleting the

financial resources of his organization and

forcing the membership of organized labor

to Tinwittingly hold a policy in the nnti-labor

insurance company at a prohibitive rate of

premium.

In view of this prevailing condition of

affairs, it occurs to the writer that organized

labor has only two avenues of egress which

present themselves in the light of alterna-

tives. One avenue o* egress is for organized

labor to hare these stringent laws modified

through the ballots. This, of course, is a

good remedy, providing that organized labor

can withstand the siege which would be

waged against them by the common capital-

istic classes for a great many years before

they could receive any adequate relief

through this kind of procedure. The other,

and more expedient, avenue of egress is for

us to conform with the statutes of the seven-

teen different states by incorporating an in-

surance company of our own, national in

scope and character, "to handle the benefit

features of our national and international

labor organizations, central labor councils,

and other affiliated bodies as identified with
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the American Federation of Lai, or, ;\lio aro

at tiie present time paying benefits, '

' which

is hereby expoimded in the following pros-

pectus:

Prospectus of the Protective Union-Labor

Insurance Company of the United States

and Canada.

To the Honorable Members of the Executive

Councils of the National and Internation-

al Labor Organizations, Central Labor

Councils, and Other Affiliated Bodies as

Identified with the American Federation

of Labor, Their Local Unions and Their

Respective Members

:

INTRODUCTORY.
To the Trades Unionists:

The writer, George B. Gerau, an exponent

and advocate of the constitutional rights of

organized labor, residing in the city and

county of Los Angeles, and State of Cali-

fornia, has the honor and pleasure of re-

spectfully submitting to the executive coun-

cils of the national and international labor

organizations, central labor councils and

other affiliated bodies as identified vfith the

American Federation of Labor, their local

unions and their respective members, this

prospectus and proposal with a view tS so-

liciting subscriptions to the capital stock of

the said company, which is substantially 3°t

forth in the following manner, to-wit

CLAUSE No. 1.

That the members of executive councils of

the national and international labor organi-

zations, central labor councils, and other af-

filiated bodies as identified with the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor, their local unions

and their respective members, together with

the co-operation of the writer, George B.

Gerau, in their good discretion, organize and

effect, under the standards of unionism, and

in accordance with the statutes of the State

of Indiana, an insurance company to be

known and designated as the Protective

Union Labor Insurance Company of the

United States and ('anada, "hereinafter re-

ferred to a.<i company,
'

' for tl:? purpose of

establishing a standard of insurance at a

standard rate, and furthermore, for the pur-

pose of advancing the welfare of organized

labor, locally and universally throughout

every city in the United Statei where or

(aniztd labor existj.

CLAUSE No. 2.

That the proposed Protective Union Labor

Insurance Company of the United States and
Canada, be incorporated by the members of

the executive councils of the national and
international labor organizations, central

labor councils, and other affiliated bodies as

identified with the American Federation of

Labor, their Local Unions and their respec-

tive members, through the courtesy and co-

operation of the said George B. Gerau, with

an authorized capital of two million, five

hundred thousand ($2,500,000.00) dollars,

viz.: One million (1,000,000) shares, with

a par value of two and fifty one-hundredths

(..$2. .50) dollars per share, and

Whereas, it is deemed wise and expedient

to raise a surplus of two million, five hun-

dred thousand ($2,500,000.00) dollars, in ad-

dition to said authorized capital, the book
value or selling price of the capital stock is

five ($5.00) dollars per share.

CLAUSE No. 3.

That it is proposed that the entire author-

ized capitalization of the said company be

sold to and held by members of the execu-

tive councils of the national and interna-

tional labor organizations, central labor

councils, and other affiliated bodies as identi-

fied with the American Federation of Labor,

their Local Unions and their resi^ective

members throughout the United States, so

that the controlling interest in and to the

said company will be owned by organized

labor.

CLAUSE No. 4.

That it is further proposed that the capi

tal stock of the said company, to be sold to,

owned and controlled by organized labor,

.ihall be pooled forever, "as soon as the said

<onipany is incorporated and the stock is

ready for issue," with the executive councils

of the national and international labor or-

ganizations, central labor councils, other

affiliated bodies as identified with the .\meri-

can Federation of Labor, and their Local

Unions, wherever the stock is so sold, so that

organized labor will always be possessed

with the necessary power throughout th» life

and existence of said company, to act in th»

prciiiisos and direct the operations of th»

said company, financially and otherwii* at

all timM.
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That it is further proposed that a pooling

agreement shall be substantially set forth

and incorporated in the body of the stock

certificates of the said company, which will

recite that no trades unionists holding a cer-

tificate of stock will be permitted to sell his

vested interest in and to said certificate, to

a non-union man or a member of organized

labor not in good standing with his local

union or organization; but any union man in

good standing with his local union or or-

ganization, will be permitted to sell, assign

and transfer his certificate of stock in said

company, upon the books of said company to

any union man in good standing, providing

the standing of both contracting parties has

been first established, and when same has

been properly certified to by the ofiicial or

ofiicials of his organization.

CLAUSE No. 5.

That it is further proposed that the board

of directors of the said company, will con-

stitute and be comprised of members of the

executive councils of the national and inter-

national labor organizations, central labor

councils, and other af&liated bodies, as

identified with the American Federation of

Labor, their Local Unions and their respec-

tive members, so that the destiny of the said

company will come under their jurisdiction,

absolute autonomy and direction officially, at

all times.

CLAUSE No. 6.

That it is further proposed that the said

George B. Gerau, be duly authorized, com-

missioned and appointed, by the subscribers

to the capital stock of the said tompany, to

underwrite and seli the capital .Stock of the

said company, and proceed forthwith to

place the said company on a good substan-

tial financial basis, to conduct a general in-

surance business with organized labor

throughout the cities of this United States

and Canada, under the jurisdiction, direc-

tion, and supervision of the board of direc-

tors of the said company.

That the Capital National Bank of the

city of Indianapolis, Ind., has been selected

as depository, to receive all moneys from the

subscriptions to the capital stock of the said

company, and that said subscription shall be

paid direct to said depository by all sub-

scribers to the capital stock of said com-

pany, and that it is further understood that

the said George B. Gerau, acting in the ca-

pacity of organizer, promoter and fiscal

agent, shall not receive or handle any sums

of money that might be subscribed to the

capital stock, but that the depository as

designated above shall receive all subscrip-

tion moneys and credit the same to the ac-

count of the said company, and moreover,

the said depository shall render a full and

accurate account of the amount of subscrip-

tion moneys credited to the account of the

said company, to the subscribers to the capi-

tal stock of said company any time upon per-

sonal or written application.

CLAUSE No. 7.

That it is further proposed that organized

labor, "by virtue of the controlling interest

in and to the said company, '
' shall reserve

the right irrevocably at all times, to con-

stitute, appoint and elect its officers of the.

said company, at its regular meetings, as

will be provided and set forth in its by-laws.

CLAUSE No. 8.

That it is proposed that, the capital stock

of the said company, be sold at ($5.00)

dollars per share, in order to provide for a

full ^aid capitalization, and for the addi-

tional purpose of creating the surplus, '
' the

amount of which is stipulated in Clause No.

2, '

' and which is necessary in order to con-

form with the statutes of the several states

of the United States, and furthermore, that

the capital stock shall be sold on a cash basis

in order to facilitate the corporation finan-

cially for immediate business without un-

necessary delay.

•b; CLAUSE No. 9. rjv,

That' it is further proposed that the said

company, make a specialty of the accident

and health policy, "a copy of which can be

had at any time upon application to George

B. Gerau, or to the Capital National Bank of

Indianapolis, Ind.," and adopt same as a

uniform standard of insurance, inasmuch as

the disability clauses providing for benefits

in the said policy are greater, so far as the

maximum amount of benefits are concerned,

than the benefits now being paid to members

of Local Unions by their organizations, and

in that connection is conceded to be the most

desirable policy, on account of its numerous

attractive beneficial features, its high face

of indemnity, and its exceedingly low rate
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of premium, wliich is in proportion (pro

rata) to tlie present per capita tax paid by

the members to their organizations for dis-

ability benefits.

CLAUSE No. 10.

That it is further proposed that the said

company be qualified by its articles of in-

corporation to carry on and transact a gen-

eral insurance business, in other old line

policies for the convenience and accommoda-

tion of members of organized labor who de-

sire this other kind of insurance, and to sell

these various kinds of insurance at the very

lowest minimum cost possible.

CLAUSE No. 11.

That it is further proposed that every

member of organized labor receive ofBcial

notice through the executive councils of their

national and international labor organiza-

tions, central labor councils and other affili-

ated bodies as identified with the American

Federation of Labor, of which he is a mem-
ber, of the action taken in this direction,

and be prevailed upon and extended the

privilege and opportunity of becoming a

stockholder in the said company, and that

each member be sent a copy of this pros-

pectus, upon written application for same,

for the purpose of advising him of the ne-

cessity of this action and co-operation in the

solicitation of subscriptions to the capital

stock of said company, so that the said com-

pany will be supported, organized and ef-

fected literally under a mutual cooperative

basis.

CLAUSE No. 12.

That it is further proposed that the said

company, after it is on a good financial

basis, increase its capitalization, from time

to time, in proportion to the volume of busi-

ness they are acquiring, and in proportion

to the membership of organized labor, so

that each and every member of organized

labor, in the course of time, throughout the

United States and Canada, may have the

same opportunity of becoming a stockholder,

as the capital stock is increased, and

furthermore, for the purpose of establishing

subsidiary offices in such parts of the United

States that might be necessary during the

course of progress to enable the said com-

pany to efficiently cope with the situation,

in the transaction of insurance business with

organized labor.

CLAUSE No. 13.

That it is further proposed that the ac-

crued earnings or profits derived from the

sale of insurance by the said company, be

loaned to the executive councils of the na-

tional and international labor organizations,

central labor councils, and other affiliated

bodies as identified with the American Fed-

eration of Labor, their local unions and

their respective members, and that said loans

will bo made on the amount of stock the

aforesaid parties own and in accordance

with the book value or selling price of the

stock in said company when said stock is

used by them as collateral security for such

loans, which loans may be used in the con-

struction of labor temples, in respect to or-

ganizations in such cities where their offi-

cial headquarters are located, or which m,ay

be used by 'organizations for strike contin-

gency purposes and individual use, as this

kind of investment affords an avenue of

good, substantial returns, as heretofore

demonstrated, and will net the stockholders

identified with the said company as stock-

holders, a steady, lucrative source of

revenue, and other avenues of investment as

prescribed by the laws of the several states,

governing and reguhiting the investment of

funds of insurance companies.

CLAUSE No. 14.

That it is further proposed that the said

George B. Gcrau, tie clothed with the au-

thority in contract form by the members of

the executive councils of the national and

international labor organizations, central

labor councils and other affiliated bodies as

identified with the .Vmerican Federation of

Labor, their Local Unions and their respec-

tive members, as subscriptions are made to

the capital stock by them, to proceed forth-

with to create and e6fect the said company,

under the terms and conditions as specifical-

ly set forth in contract designed and drafted

for the purpose of consummating the s-ile

nf the capital stock of the said company,

and which will be sent to each subscriber by

the Capital National Bank of the city of

Indianapolis, Ind., to be signed and executed

by the subscriber to the capital stock, and

upon receipt of his or their subiJcription
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money by the said Capital National Bank

for the number of shares subscribed and

paid for at the rate of fire ($5.00) dollars

per share.

CLAUSE No. 15.

That it is' further proposed that as evi-

dence of good faith and protection to all of

those who subscribe to the capital stock of

the said company that the said George B.

(jerau, as aforesaid, does hereby incorporate

in this prospectus, this clause and agreement,

which hereby provides, that if he, the said

George B. Gerau, fails to raise twenty-five

(25 per cent.) per cent, in subscriptions to

the capital stock of the said company, in

order to qualify the said company in ac-

cordance with the insurance laws of the sev-

eral states, to transact the business of in-

surance, then and in that case all moneys

received in the shape of subscriptions by the

Capital National Bank of Indianapolis, Ind.,

will be returned forthwith to the subscribers

by said depository, and the expense of pro-

motion will be the burden and loss of the

said George B. Gerau, and not the loss of

the subscribers.

CLAUSE No. 16.

That it is further proposed that every

secretary, or such other ofiicer duly author-

ized to pass on claims of every national or

international labor organization paying

benefits, shall act in the same oflScial ca-

pacity as he is now acting in regard to the

approving or disapproving of claims rela-

tive to benefits, and that the per capita tax

shall be governed in proportion to the rate

of premium charged on the class of policy

each member holds in the said company.

That portion of the per capita tax set aside

for premiums on benefits being turned over

in the aggregate to the said company, and

the other portion of the said per capita tax

will be credited to the account of the na-

tional or international labor organization

and deposited by them in their own general

fund. . In that case, and only in that case,

will further litigation be eliminated regard-

ing unjust claims for benefits, as all unjust

claims in the future will be instituted

against the said company, and not against

the national or international labor organiza-

tion, which has caused all the trouble that

organized labor has been subjected to here-

tofore and up to the present writing. All

claims will be paid in the future upon the

approval of the secretary or such other offi-

cer duly authorized to pass on claims of the

national or international labor organization,

by the said company direct, thus making the

national or international labor organizations

immune from further legal antagonism along

these lines.

That it is further understood that the said

George B. Gerau does hereby reserve the

right to handle the sale of the said capital

stock of the said company exclusively, and

that the said George B. Gerau shall defray

all expenses accruing, incident to the con-

summation and promotion of said company

until such time as said company is qualified

legally to financially maintain their own cur-

rent expenses.

Remarks Relative to the Inconsistent and

Outrageous Methods and Practices of the

Anti-Labor Insurance Company, as Com-

pared to the Meritorious Features of Our

Own Protective Union-Labor Insurance

Company of the United States and

Canada.

It has been the practice of anti-labor in-

surance companies, to charge our union men
a policy fee of five ($5.00) dollars in addi-

tion to the monthly premium amounting to

eleven ($11.00) dollars per year, making a

total of sixteen ($16.00) dollars for the first

fiscal year on the dollar a month payment

plan of the accident and health policy. This

five dollar policy fee does not find its way

into the treasury of the anti-labor insurance

company, as our union men are led to pre-

sume and believe it does, to apply on the

risk of the insured, but on the contrary, is

turned over to Mr. Agent, as his commission

for selling insurance. In view of this pre-

vailing condition, these agents, of which

there are over one million at work in the

United States, are maintained and supported

at the expense of organized labor, when this

expense should be borne by these kind of

anti-labor insurance companies out of the

handsome profits they derive from the sale

of this kind of insurance. Furthermore,

these agents are paid 20 per cent, to 65 per

cent, commission on the sale of all other

various policies which is paid to them by

the anti-labor insurmce companies out of

the excessive rates of premium.

Therefore, the writ«r contends and maia-
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tains, and desires to impress the trades

unionists of our country, the importance of

these issues confronting us, as herein ex-

pounded, and the physical necessity of effect-

ing an insurance company of our own, on

union principles. It will not be necessary

for the said company to charge a policy fee

or to ask an excessive rate of premium, for

the maintenance of a force of solicitors,

neither will we be obliged to charge one dol-

lar per month on the specific policy referred

to, nor will we he obliged to set aside a fund

for the maintenance of a force of collectors,

inasmuch as our present business machinery

now in operation, together with its un-

limited able constituents, is efficient and

adequate to handle these functions success-

fully, thereby reducing the premium rate in

accordance with the American experience

table of mortality to an amount equal to

that of the present per capita tax now being

levied on the members of oiir numerous or-

ganizations. By virtue of the said company,

we will be in a position to preclude the con-

tinuance of this imposition and extortion,

which is being practiced upon members of

organized labor, from day to day, by a raft

of anti-labor insurance companies who are

incorporated purely for profit, and whose

chief ambition and ultimate purpose through

the laws which have been legislated at their

instance, through tainted moneyed in-

fluences, and which has brought about the

present crisis, is to stamp out and obliterate

all fraternal beneficial orders and societies,

with the view of forcing the members of

organized labor and members of other fra-

ternal beneficiary societies, as well, to buy

their protection from the anti-labor insur-

ance companies, at an unjust and prohibitive

rate of premium.

The proper way to stop these kind of

methods, as it occurs to the writer, is to

adopt measures suflHcient to offset their evil

influences, and moreover, to adopt an

adequate medium of sufficient incentive to

keep the money of organized labor at home,

within our ranks, as much as possible,

"where it will do the most good," and

thereby prevent those anti-labor insurance

companies from using tlic moneys they re-

ceive from the members of organized l.nbor

through the sale of insurance, for the pur-

pose of lobbying and influencing legislative

bodies to enact laws adverse to our welfare,

and designed for the purpose of thwarting

our efforts and avenue of progress.

The trades unionist, by subscribing to one

or more shares of the capital stock of the

said company, can apply his accrued divi-

dends on same to his per capita tax which

he pays to his organization, and thereby re-

duce the cost of his protection and that of

his family to almost nothing; and if he is

holding other kinds of insurance in the said

company, will reduce the cost of those

premiums in accordance with the character

of the policy, even if the individual member
can only afford to purchase and hold one or

a few shares of stock : In fact, it will re-

duce the premium rate on all various insur-

ance policies handled by our said company,

to a much lower rate than the anti-labor in-

surance companies could possibly sell insur-

ance for and exist. We can reduce the

premium rate as charged by the anti-labor

insurance companies, on the accident and

health policy to an amount equal to about

one-half of the per capita tax, which the

members of our various national and inter-

national labor organizations are at present

assessed, furnishing them with the same

class of protection which they are now pay-

ing for in their national and international

labor organizations, and moreover, we can

afford to give them twice the amount of in-

demnity they are now receiving at about

one-half of the per capita tax they are now-

paying for as members of our national and

international labor organizations, in accord-

ance with the cost of maintenance of the

said company, as compared with the cost of

maintenance of the anti-labor insurance com

panies, and which rates are regulated by the

American experience table of mortality.

The specific purpose of organizing the

said company, to be operated under the

standards of unionism, is for the purpose of

conforming with the statutes of the several

different states, in providing for the pro-

tection of union labor, and to prevent the

anti-labor insurance companies, "who are

not in sympathy with organized labor, either

by action or deed,
'

' from draining the finan-

cial resources of our ranks and appropriat-

ing same to their own selfish mcrcpnnry de-

signs and purposes. By having our own in-

surance company, it will ultimately prove
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itself to be the physical medium, assuring us

of the perpetual existence, harmony and pro-

tection of organized labor, so far as future

benefits are concerned, and will have an over-

whelming tendency and influence toward in-

creasing our membership throughout the

country. The magnitude of this incentive,

'
' within itself, '

' appeals to the writer, as

it will to the intelligence of every loyal

trades unionist, as being suflScient induce-

ment to non-union men, to convince them of

the advantages to be had by joining our or-

ganized forces in order to receive the bene-

fits of protection to themselves and families

in the way of greater indemnity at the same

rate of per capita tax, and together with the

legal protection, such as the said company

affords. To be more explicit in defining this

subject, the anti-labor insurance companies

could not financially afford to maintain their

present force of representatives for the

solicitation of insurance, the collection of

premiums and clerical departments, in the

continuance of the sale of insurance to

union or non-union men, in competition with

the magnitude of said company and reduced

rates of premiums on insurance sold by our

said company: The result is pre-eminently

natural: Non-union men, being unable to

afford paying excessive advance rates on in-

surance with anti-labor insurance companies,

will gladly accept their only alternative

which is to become an unsolicited member of

organized labor, in order to provide for the

protection of their families and themselves

against accident and sickness, at a consistent

and reasonable rate of premium, which every

man is morally obligated to provide for.

Members of Local Unions carrying insur-

ance in our said company, would receive

prompt attention in event of accident or

sickness, causing disability, sufSce it to say,

that any member of good standing in his

local union reported to be physically indis-

posed, and the secretary, or such other officer

duly authorized to pass on claims, of his

organization approves of his claim upon re-

ceipt of a doctor's report to the said com-

pany, immediately upon ascertaining the

facts, the member, whomsoever he might be,

regardless of his place of destination, will

receive the amount of money due him with-

out question or delay, and in accordance

with the constituents of the policy he holds.

The writer desires to call the attention of

the trades unionists of our country to the

fact, that he, George B. Gerau, has spent

three years in investigating the legal status

of affairs in connection with the benefit de-

partments of our national and international

labor organizations, as well as outside fra-

ternal benefit orders and societies, in con-

nection with the laws of the several states

which prohibit the continuance of them pay-

ing further benefits in the future, and also

the methods, modes and customs of the anti-

labor insurance companies, incurring an ex-

pense to the said George B. Gerau of forty-

five thousand ($45,000.00) dollars, every dol-

lar of which has been expended by the said

George B. Gerau out of his personal finan-

cial resources for the benefit of the trades

unionists of our country, and for the addi-

tional purpose of effecting the said company

and in prosecuting this work to a successful

conclusion.

Through the personal investigations con-

ducted by the said George B. Gerau into the

affairs of anti-labor insurance companies

throughout the United States, the writer has

ascertained the knowledge, that these anti-

labor insurance companies have in vogue,

yearly contracts, with non-union printers,

calling for the printing of all their litera-

ture, amounting to hundreds of thousands

of dollars, annually, and thereby clearly

exemplifying the fact to me, as well as to

the trades unionists, through such investiga-

tions, their little regard for the rights of

reciijrocity which organized l.ibor is entitled

to, and moreover, showing conclusively their

feeling of prejudice against organized labor.

This expense is also being defrayed by the

unlimited profits derived from insurance

held by members of organized labor.

I'hese statistical facts are evidenced by

annual statements and other data acquired

through investigation by the writer from

such companies as New York Life Insurance

Company, the Metropolitan Life Insurance

Company, the Aetna, the Prudential, the Pa-

cific Mutual and other anti-labor insurance

companies too numerous to mention, give

publication to the fact,
'

' and which the

writer has substantiated, '
' that these anti-

labor insurance companies are extracting

from the pockets of organized labor through-

out the United States and Canada, the
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fabulous sum of ovor one liiimlroil millions

of dollars annually. Just think this over!

And then ask yourselves the f|uestion, "How
can wc keep this money within the ranks

of the trades unionists, where it justly be-

longs?" and your answer will resolve itself

into the following conclusion: By im-

mediately subscribing to the enpital stock of

the said company, and by writing or tele-

graphing to the Capital National Bank of

Indianapolis, Ind., the amount of shares you

desire to purchase in the said company which

is being organized for the trades unionists

of this United States and Canada. The
selling price of the capital itock of the said

company is five dollars ($5.00) a share, and

those who desire to become stockholders

must majte reservation immediately, as the

stock will only be on sale for a limited time.

.lust think of the amount of money we can

place in the grand treasury of this great

domicile, and what a wonderful amount of

good it will accomplish for tlie trades union-

ists, as a powerf\il financial factor in the

evolution of this great wheel of commerce

and labor, and the basis of equality, it will

eventually establish as between labor and

capital! The ambition of the said George

B. Gerau is to build and erect a substantial

pillar for organized labor, which we have

felt the urgent need of for a past decade.

We can very readily do so by paying a cer-

tain amount of our per capita ta.N for in-

surance into the said insurance company, of

our own, as hereby proposed, at a much

lower rate, and which wo are now paying

for in anti-labor insurance companies at a

fictitious value, and secure a greater amount

of indemnity at the same rate we are pay-

ing for our present benefits, which we arc

justly entitled to and ought to receive, but

don't get from anti-labor insurance com-

panies.

Still another phase of this proposition

which presents itself, and which I know-

will apjieal to the inlclligencc of every mem-

ber of organized labor, is the vast number

of union men the said company will furnisli

employment to in our many departments,

sub-departments and branches of work,

which will be located in different sections of

the country. The said company, which has

gained for itself universal recognition, is

now conmionlv known, from the Atlantic to
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the Pacific coast, as the formidable battle-

ship of organized labor; and many national

and international labor organizations, are

now publishing in their trade journals this

prospectus, with a view to soliciting your

liberal financial co-operation in the shape of

subscriptions to the capital stock.

In conclusion, I take the liberty of say-

ing that every loyal trades unionist lending

his personal influence, financial support in

subscribing to the capital stock of said com-

pany, and power to advance the success of

this undertaking, will be helping and sup-

porting the constitution of his organization,

as well as himself and family, and paying

the highest and most noble tribute in be-

half of justice, progress and welfare of or-

ganized labor. Therefore, the said George

B. Gerau hereby requests that all of the

trades unionists that desire to become stock-

holders in the said company will kindly write

or wire their reservation to the Capital Na-

tional Bank of Indianapolis, Ind., imme-

diately. ^ Remember, the selling price of the

capital stock, per share is five (.$5.00) dol-

lars. Yours sincerely and fraternally,

(Signed) GEORGE B. GERAU.
After a brief discussion the report of the

special committee was adopted.

We introduced the following resolutione:

I.

Whereas, Rpctlon -IS of the laws of the BuUd-

Inc Trades Department spccllles the otllcers of

local councils and their duties with the excep-

tion of the duties of the Board of Trustees,

therefore, be It

Resolved. That the duties of the Board of

Tiiistocs tie clearly specified In the laws of the

HiilldInK Trades Department.

This was referred to the Law Committee

and was reported on as follows:

"Your committee recommends that this

resolution be concurred in and the follow-

ing section be added to our constitution in

its proper place and numbered accordingly:

"'The trustees shall have supervision

over all funds and property of the local de-

partment. They shall see to it that the

financial officers are properly bonded, and
that the funds of the local department are

place<l in such bank as is selected by the

local department as its depository, and such

funds cannot be withdrawn except through
checks regularly drawn and signed by the

proper officers. They shall audit the books
of the officers at the end of each fiscal quar-
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ter and submit to the local department a

statement of said audit within two weeks

after the close of the fiscal quarter. Ths

local department shall send a copy of such

audits to the Secretary-Treasurer.

The recommendation of the committes

was concurred in.

II.
Whereas, At the formation of the Building

Trades Department of the American Federation

of Labor at the Twenty-serenth Annual Con-

vention of the American Federation of Labor
held in Norfolk, Va., in 1907, It was distinctly

understood, and so recorded, that only building

trades organizations affiliated with the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor would be entitled to

membership in tbe Building Trades Department,

and
Whereas, Local Building Trades Departments,

or Councils, have been formed contrary to these

instructions, in which Pavers and Rammers,
Art Glass Workers, Bricklayers and Masons,
Vat and Tank Builders and others have been

admitted, thereby causing much dissatisfaction

and discontent among the legitimate building

trades, affiliated with the Building Trades De-

partment of the American Federation of Labor,

therefore, be It

Resolved, That only building trades organiza-

tions affiliated with the American Federation

of Labor and in good standing with that body

shall be eligible to membership in the Building

Trades Department and its subordinate branches

or councils.

This was referred to the Law Committee

and was reported on as follows:

"That the subject matter of the resolu-

tion is fully covered in Section 1 of the

constitution. On definition of Section 1

being asked for the committee replied that

only Local Unions of National and Interna-

tional Building Trades organizations afS-

liated with the American Federation of La-

bor and the Building Trades Department

are eligible to membership in local building

trades councils or departments. '

'

The report of the committee was adopted.

III.
Whereas, Section 54 of the Constitution and

By-Laws of the Building Trades Department
specifies that all demands for increased wages
or reduction of hours must be submitted to the

local council and receive its approval, and un-

der no consideration shall a Local Union or

Unions of any organization affiliated with this

Department be allowed to Inaugurate strikes

without the local council's consent, and
Whereas, The United Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters and Joiners of America reserve the right

to make demands for better working conditions,

increased pay or shorter workday in accordance
with its laws as laid down in its General Con-
stitution, therefore, be it

Resolvad, That Local Union* of any affiliated

organization may go on strike without having
the consent of the Building Trades Council with

which they are affiliated, but they shall not be

entitled to the support or sympathy of the

other trades affiliated, and must not Involve

other trades in any manner in their dispute.

This was referred to the Law Committee

and was reported on as follows:
'

' That all possible safeguards should be

placed in the constitution of the Depart-

ment that will tend to prevent strikes.
'

' Your committee further recommends

that Section 54 of our constitution be

amended by eliminating the words:
" 'And receive,' on the third line and

insert after the words "Council" on the

third line the following:
'

'
' After approval of the National or In-

ternational Union interested for, which will

make Section 54 read as follows:

" 'Sec. 54. All demands for increased

wages or reduction of hours must be sub-

mitted to the local council, after approval

of the National or International Union in-

terested for its approval, and under no con-

sideration shall a Local Union or unions of

any organization affiliated with this De-

partment be allowed to inaugurate strikes

without the local council 's consent. '
'

'

The recommendation of the committee

was concurred in.

IV.
Whereas, Much dissatisfaction Is caused on

account of the representation of Local Unions
and District Councils of the United Brotherhood
of Carpenters and Joiners of America In local

Building Trades Councils chartered by the Build-

ing Trades Department of the American Fed-

eration of Labor, and
Whereas, Such representation Is not In accord

with the taxation levied—the minority con-

trolling the majority while the majority pays
the freight, therefore, be it

Resolved, That representation of all bodies

affiliated with the Department, whether locally

or nationally, be regulated proportionately, ac-

cording to taxation paid.

Eeferred to Law Committee and was non-

concurred in by that body. After a lengthy

and animated debate the report of the com-

mittee was concurred in. We then gave

notice on the floor of the convention that

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America would appeal from the

decision rendered to the Executive Council

of the A. F. of L. or the Toronto Conven-

tion of the A. F, of L., or both, for a ruling

on this matter.
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Whereas, The laws governing the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America are made by referendum vote of Its

members—a two-thirds vote of all members vot-

ing being necessary to make them law, and
Whereas, Section 39 of the Constitution of

the Building Trades Department governing local

councils specify that all laws and rules of local

councils shall be submitted to all affiliated lo-

cals for a referendum vote, a majority vote of

the locals affiliated to be necessary for adoption

of same ; provided, that such laws or rules have
been previously forwarded to the General Office

for approval, and
Whereas, Section 39 conflicts with the method

and manner used by the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America In making
its laws, and

Whereas, the Constitution of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of Amer-
ica prohibits any of its unions from affillatin:-:

with central bodies whose constitutions or by-

laws conflict with those of the U. B., therefore,

be It

Resolved, That all local laws, before becom-

ing operative and in force, be submitted to ref-

erendum vote of the members of the organiza-

tion aSlilated, a two-thirds majority vote of all

members voting being necessary to make It law.

Eeferred to Committee on Law and was

reported on as follows:

"The committee recommends that the

resolution be adopted and the affiliated lo-

cal departments be notified in accordance

therewith.

"

After a lengthy discussion the convention

voted down the committee's report.

VI.
Whereas, The Twenty-seventh Annual Con-

vention of the American Federation of Labor
levied an assessment on all organizations affi-

liated therewith to be used for organizing pur

poses In the city of Los Angeles, Cai.. and
Whereas, Said assessment, which amounted to

about $16,000.00, Is now about spent, and
Whereas, It Is claimed the Building Tiade."!

received no benefits from said fund In any man-
ner, and

Whereas, It Is further claimed that now Is

the time for organizing work to be done In Los

.Angeles among the men engaged In the build-

ing industry, therefore, be It

Resolved. That the Building Trades Depart-

ment give special attention to the work of or-

ganlcatlon In the city of Los .\ngeles and that

each national and International organization be

requested to send a representative to Los An-

gelei at the same time so that a concentrated

effort may be made to Induce the non-union men
In the building trades Industry to join the or

(anlzatlon of their craft-

Referred to Committee on Kesolutions

and was reported on as follows:

"The committee considered th» resolu-

tion and voted to recommend its adoption

after eliminating the second and third

'Whereases,' as the committee is not in

possession of sufficient information to war-

rant their adoption."

This report was concurred in by the con-

vention.

VII.

Whereas, When the Building Trades Depart-

ment was formed at the Twenty-seventh Annual
Convention of the American Federation of La-

bor no persons were made responsible for the

representation of the Department to the A. F.

of L. conventions, and
Whereas, At the present time no representa-

tion is provided for; therefore, be it

Resolved. That the President of the Building

Trades Department be authorized to attend the

conventions of the American Federation of La-

bor as the official representative of the Depart-

ment.

This was referred to the Law Committee

and was approved.

The convention concurred in the report

of the committee.

The Brotherhood of Painters entered the

following resolutions, demanding that the

Brotherhood of Carpenters turn over all

varnishers and finishers who are eligible to

their organization:

Whereas, The jurisdiction claims of the

Brotherhood of Painters. Decorators and Paper
Hangers of America, submitted to the Building

Trades Department of the A. F. of L.. which
have been published by the Department, and
have not been contested by any other organi-

zation, include j\irlsdlctlon over all varnishers,

polishers and other wood flnlshers, and
Whereas, the San Francisco Convention of

ibe A. F. of 1.. granted jurisdiction over the

men In question to the said Brotherhood, which
decision was more firmly established by deci-

sions rendered by the Pittsburg Convention of

the A. F. of I-i. Instructing further organizations

to cease Including In their printed matter claims

of jurisdiction over varnishing, polishing and
wood finishing, and

Whereas, The United Brotherhood of Carpen-
ters and Joiners. In Its efforts to obtain control

over carpenters and other wood workers em
ployed in mills and factories, found It advisable

to take over In their entirety a number of Local

Unions formerly affiliated with the Amalga-
mated Woodworkers' International Union, a

number of the members of which are rarnlsta-

ers, polishers and wood finishers, and to place

them In benefits In the United Brotherhood In

accordance with Its laws, and
Whereas, the Brotherhood of Painters. Dec-

oraters and Paper Hangers of America was pre-

pared and desired to co-operate In the work of

organizing the men employed In mills and fac-

tories, hut at the request of the said United
.?.">
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Brotherhood, and not to retard the progress of

the work, refrained for the time from pressing

its claims, and
Whereas, The said Brotherhood of Painters,

etc., believing that sufficient time has elapsed

since the transfer of those men and that no
good reason for further delay exists, has re-

peatedly requested the general oJBcers of the

said United Brotherhood to transfer these men
to the organization having Jurisdiction over

them, and has agreed to place them in imme-
diate beneficial standing, according to its laws

tor the time during which they have been in

continuous good standing In the said United

Brotherhood or Amalgamated Woodworkers' In-

ternational Union, and
Whereas, The United Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters and Joiners has shown no disposition to

comply with these requests and demands, now,

therefore, be it

Resolved, That this convention of the Build-

ing Trades Department of the A. F. of L. in-

structs the said United Brotherhood to trans-

fer without further delay to the Brotherhood

of Painters, etc., all varnlshers, polishers and

wood finishers now members of Its Local Union

in Chicago or elsewhere, and to cease to admit

men whose work comes under the jurisdiction

of the Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators and
Paper Hangers of America.

This was referred to the Adjustment

Committee and, after a careful hearing

from both sides, was reported on as fol-

lows:

"Tour committee recommends that the

resolution be adopted and that the carpen-

ters be instructed to turn over to the Broth-

erhood of Painters, Decorators and Paper-

hangers, all painters, varnishers and wood
finishers now in the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters within sixty days. '

'

The convention concurred in the report,

but not before the painters promised to

render us assistance in organizing the mills

and factories in the future, and to co-oper-

ate with us in every way possible, so that

misunderstandings of this nature may not

arise or occur again.

Denver Controversy.

"Eeport of the Adjustment Committee

on Appeals of the Carpenters' District

Council of Denver and vicinity against the

decision of President Kirby in ordering

them to reaiEliate with the Local Building

Trades Council of that city.

"Committee finds that President Kirby

exceeded his authority in notifying the car-

penters to reaffiliate with the Denver Build-

ing Trades Council, as the constitution of

the Department provides that such notifica-

tion shall come through the officers of the

national organization involved.

"We therefore sustain the appeal of the

Denver D. C. of Carpenters as regards the

regularity of the proceedings."

The report of the committee was con-

curred in.

"Your committee recommends that the

convention severely censure the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America of Denver, Colo., for withdrawing

from the Building Trades Council in viola-

tion of the laws of the Department, thus

bringing about a complete demoralization

of conditions in one of the best organized

cities of the United States, and instructs

the General Officers of the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners to require

its Denver unions to immediately reaffiliate

with the Building Trades Council through

a joint District Council in which the U. B.

of C. and J. and the Amalgamated Carpen-

ters and Joiners shall both be represented.

The representatives of the Amalgamated
Carpenters now seated in the Building

Trades Council to be unseated on presenta-

tion of credentials by the delegates elected

by the District Council."

This, recommendation was concurred in,

with the understanding that one amalga-

mated representative be elected from the

District CouncO.

The committee further reported as fol-

lows:

Majority peport.

"Your committee fully realizes the crisis

inseparable from the existence of two na-

tional organizations of one craft, but we
do not consider the plan of consolidation

suggested feasible.

"We recommend that the convention in-

struct United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners to send representatives imme-

diately to confer with the officers of the

Amalgamated Carpenters and Joiners at

their general office in Manchester, England,

to obtain the end desired."

Minority Keport.

"I recommend that General President

Huber of the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and the President of the American

District Committee of the Amalgamated
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Society of Carpenters be ordered to appoint

a eoniiiiittee of five (5) to bring about a

consolidation of the United Brotherhood

and the Amalgamated Society of Carpen-

ters in the United States and Canada with-

in ninety (90) days. After said consolida-

tion becomes a fact General President Hu-

ber is requested to appoint a committee to

confer with the general officers of the Amal-

gamated Society at Manchester, England.

with a view of bringing about the consoli-

dation; the two International organizations

of Carpenters now known as the Uniteu

Brotherhood and the Amalgamated Society

of Carpenters.'

'

After a lengthy and animated discussion

the minority report was adopted.

Chicago Controversy.

President Kirby reported as follows on

the Chicago situation:

"For several years there has existed in

Chicago an organization known as the As-

sociated Building Trades. In 1901, when
the Building Trades Council was disbanded

after a lockout extending over a period of

fourteen months, several organizations cre-

ated what was then termed an advisory

board of business agents. After several

years and various changes the Associated

Building Trades resulted. This organiza-

tion was the only central body of building

trades in Chicago, and inasmuch as quite

a number of buihliug trades were affiliated

with it, I took no steps toward the estab-

lishment of a Building Trades Council in

that city. However, during the year of

1908 several organizations made applica-

tion for a charter. Feeling that to create

a new organization might be the means of

promoting strife, etc., I counseled that the

organization making application defer their

action for the time being, and this while

many dissenting from my request, never-

theless it was done. In July of this year,

however, a demand was made for a char-

ter signed by eight affiliated Internationals

and I had no other recourse only to issue

same.

"About the 1st of May this year the Ele-

vator Constructors made a demand for an

increase in pay, their principal employers

being the Otis Elevator people, who refused

to grant the increased rate of wages, and

on the 12th of Juue made an agreement

with the Machinists, Electrical Workers,

Steam Fitters' Helpers, Ornamental Iron

Workers and Building Laborers to do the

work claimed by the Elevator Constructors.

This agreement, as before stated, was made
about the Ist of June, yet our department

was not notified of the fact for some weeks

later. We immediately protested to the

various Internationals and endeavored to

have them compel their locals to relinquish

the work in question and take up their dis-

putes with the Elevator Constructors in the

regular way. However, on this we have,

up to date, been unsuccessful. In company

with a representative from the Chicago

Building Trades Council, and from the Ele-

vator Constructors of Chicago, I attended

the Machinists' Convention and asked

them to instruct their machinists of Chi-

cago to cease work upon the elevators and

to file their claims for the work with the

Building Trades Department, assuring them

that the, matters would be taken up with

the Executive Councils of the Building

Trades and Metal Trades, and felt certain

that an amicable understanding could be

reached. I am told, however, that the Ma-

chinists' Convention endorsed the action

of their Chicago local in their contention.

"Our Building Trades Council has taken

up the dispute on behalf of the Elevator

Constructors and have refused to allow

them to work upon buildings where the Ma-
chinists and Electrical Workers were in-

stalling elevators. It is hard for me to

find words sufficient to condemn such action

as this. We find an organization endeav-

oring to better their conditions when sev-

eral other crafts take advantage of their

temporary embarrassment and proceed to

parcel out their work. It is to be admitted

that the claims of the Elevator Construc-

tors are open to modifications, and while I

do not go on record as to endorsing all the

work they claim, yet I feel that each or-

ganization could have secured all the work

they were justly entitled to without acting

the part of strike-breakers. I do not like

to use the words 'strike-breaker' in this

connection, but 1 know of no other word

that would more aptly describe the condi-

tions than the one used. Now, while the

officers of the Building Trades Council of
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Chicago have gone into this fight and are

doing their utmost to bring it to a success-

ful termination, they are embarrassed by

the fact that the Elevator Constructors re-

fuse to help themselves outside of Chicago

and are working for the Otis people in

various other cities. This has a very direct

bearing on the winning of the fight, for it

is hard to convince a man of another craft

that he should walk the streets for the Ele-

vator Constructors when he (the Elevator

Constructor) is working for tiie same par-

ties in other cities, and I feel that I am
not saying too much when I state that the

International organization of Elevator Con-

structors have not come to the assistance

of their Chicago members as they should

and as the other trades were justly entitled

to expect they would. This is a subject

that I believe demands the attention of this

convention, and I feel that protests should

be made both to the Metal Trades Depart-

ment, of which the Machinists are afiS-

liated, and also to the American Federation

of Labor, and the Electrical Workers who
are a part of this Department should be

dealt with in accordance with our own
laws. '

'

This matter was referred to the Adjust-

ment Committee and was reported on as

follows:

J 'Your committee sustains the action of

President Kirby in organizing a central

body in the city of Chicago, and believe

that Brother Kirby made a plain and true

statement of the conditions in Chicago as

he saw them. However, the information re-

ceived by your committee does not warrant

those trades being labeled 'strike-break-

ers,' but we do condemn their actions in

taking the places of union men, even

though they claim jurisdiction over said

work, and we further recommend that the

President of this body, with the general

officers of all International bodies Trhose

locals are not affiliated with the central

bodies in Chicago meet in Chicago within

thirty days to insist on their locals becom-

ing affiliated with the Building Trades

Council in Chicago and try to bring about

harmony in the building trades in that

city."
"

The report of the committee was adopted

without a dissenting voice.

Steam Fitters—Plumbers.

The controversy between the Steam Fit-

ters and Plumbers came up in the Execu-

tive Council's report.

The committee to' whom that report was

referred concurred in the action of the Ex-

ecutive Council and the agreement that

body drew up at Pittsburg, Pa., in Febru-

ary, 1909, between the two organizations.

This, however, was lost when put to vote

of the convention.

The following substitute for the commit-

tee 's report was adopted:

"The Steam Fitters and Plumbers are

herewith ordered to meet in conjunction

with the Executive Council of this Depart-

ment within sixtj' days from the date of

the adjournment of this convention for the

purpose of carrying out the provisions of

the Denver decision in its entirety and en- -

tering into a working agreement whereby
harmony may prevail between the organiza-

tions involved. Failing to come to an

agreement, the decision rendered bj' the

Executive Council at Pittsburg, and which

is now in operation and concurred in by the

Committee on Report of the Executive

Council of this convention, shall stand and

be recognized by the Department as the

legal, official agreement between the two

organizations and this Department. '

'

Iron Workers—Lathers.

The Iron Workers introduced the follow-

ing resolutions:

Whereas, The right of the International

Association of Bridge and Structural Iron

Workers to control the fabrication, erection and
placing of steel and iron used in reinforced con-

crete and cement construction is disputed by

several trades affiliated with this Department,

and
Whereas, The conti-actors and architects

are taking advantage of this chaotic state of

affairs and using one organization against an-

other, to the detriment of both ; therefore, be it

Resolved, by this Department in convention

assembled. That the fabrication, erection and
placing of all iron and steel in reinforced con-

crete and cement construction properly belongs

to the International Association of Bridge and
Structural Iron Workers, and that they are

hereby conceded full and complete jurisdictioa

over this class of work.

This was referred to the Adjustment

Committee and was reported on as follows

by that body:
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"Your committee, after reviewing the

case thoroughly and also examining the de-

cision handed down by the Denyer ConTen-

tion, cannot justify the claim of the Metal

Lather to this class of work, and therefore

we recommend that the work be awarded

to the Bridge and Structural Iron Workers

on plain floor construction."

After a discussion of several hours the

report was adopted by the convention by

a roll-call vote of 26 in favor and 21

against.

Cement Workers—Building Iiaborers.

In this dispute, as reported on by Presi-

dent Kirby, the Adjustment Committee ren

dered the following decision:

"That where there are existing agree-

ments between the American Brotherhood

of Cement Workers and International

Union of Hod Carriers and Building Labor-

ers, they shall remain the same, but we con-

cede the right to the Cement Workers to

control all laborers working exclusively at

the cement industry."

This report was adopted.

Hod Carriers and Building Laborers.

The Committee on Presidents reported,

after thorough investigation and long hear-

ings, on the condition of the Hod Carriers

and Building Laborers' organization, re-

ported as follows:

"Your committee to which was referred

the question and status of the Hod Carriers

and Building Laborers' International As-

sociation, dealt with in President Kirby 's

report, bog leave to submit the following

supplementary report:

" 'Your committee finds that President

Kirby is to bo highly commended for his

able efforts and endeavors to carry out the

recommendation of the Denver Conven-

tion, and it is with deep feelings of regret,

wo find that the executive officers of the

Hod Carriers and Building Laborers' In-

ternational Association have utterly failed

to comply with the rccommendationB of this

Department and purposely neglected to co-

operate with our President, even to the ex-

tent of totally ignoring his rcconii .-..ila-

tion, which, if adopted, would have r'MU'.r^d

in an effective and strong organi' ai iud of

the craft.

" 'We, therefore, rcc<'iimend

" ' 1. That the executive ofBcers of ths

H. C. & B. L. I. Association be, and they ar»

hereby ordered to furnish the President of

this Department, on or before January 1,

1910, with a list of their Local Unions,

number of members in good standing in

each Local Union, a copy of their Interna-

tional Constitution, and such other infor-

mation in connection with their organiza-

tion as the President may require.

" '2. That the State and Local Depart-

ments, or B. T. Councils be, and they are

hereby ordered to furnish the President of

this Department, on or before January 1,

1910, with a list of the Independent Hod
Carriers' Unions and their members in good

.standing, and such other information in

connection with Hod Carriers' organiza-

tions, in their various localities, as th«

President may require.

" '3. That the President of this Depart-

ment, acting in conjunction with the Presi-

dent of the Hod Carriers and Building La-

borers' International Association, shall call

a special convention of all the organized

Hod Carriers in the United States and Can-

ada, to convene in the city of Indianapolis,

Tnd., on or about the first Monday in May,
1910.

" '4. That the representation to said

convention be and is hereby fixed on the

following basis:

" 'One delegate for one hundred mem-
bers or less;

" 'Two delegates for two hundred and

fifty members;
" 'Three delegates for five hundred mem-

bers;

" 'Four delegates for eight hundred

members;
" 'Five delegates for one thousand mem-

bers or more.

" '5. That the convention be held under

the auspices and direction of the President

of this Department. That suspended, ex-

pelled and independent Local Unions pay

an amount of money equal to thirty cents

for each member in good standing on Jan-

uary 1. 1010; that said money be paid to

the Secretary-Treasurer of this Depart-

ment, on or before Maroh 1, 1910, and held

in custody by him until the convention at

Indianapolis completes its labors, at which

time (except as hereinafter provided for)

no
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it is to "be turned oTer to the duly authorized

officers elected by said convention.

" '7. That the mileage of the delegates

whose unions also had delegates at the El-

mira Convention he paid out of this special

fund by the Secretary-Treasurer of this

Department before he turns it over to the

duly authorized officer elected by the In-

dianapolis Convention.

" '8. That in the event the executive

officers of the H. C. & B. L. I. Association

fail to comply with the order of this con-

vention and co-operate with the President

of this Department as hereinbefore speci-

fied, the Executive Council is hereby direct-

ed to suspend the said H. C. & B. L. I.

Association and request the A. F. of L. to

revoke its charter, and then proceed with-

out delay to organize that craft into one

solid and compact International union, un-

der the protection of the Building Trades

Department of the An;erican Federation of

Labor.' "

The report of the committee was adopted.

Kules Proposed by the American Federation

of Labor for the Govemmeut of

Departments.

'
' 1. For the greater development of the

labor movement, such departments of the

A. F. of L. are to be established from time

to time as in the judgment of the A. F. of

L., or of its Executive Council n-.ay be

deemed advisable. Each department is to

manage and finance its own business.

"2. To be entitled to representation in

any department, organizations eligible to

join must first be, and remain in, affiliation

to the A. F. of L. and to be entitled to rep-

resentation in local councils of depart-

ments, local bodies shall first be, and re-

main in, affiliation to central labor unions

chartered by the A. F. of L.

" '3. The fundamental laws of each de-

partment are to conform to and be admin-

istered in the same manner as the laws gov-

erning the A. F. of L. No department or

local council of same shall enact laws, rules

or regulations in conflict with laws of the

A. F. of L., and in the event of change of

laws of the latter, departments and local

councils are to change their laws to con-

form thereto.

"4. Each department to be considered

the official method of the A. F. of L. for

transacting that portion of its business.

"5. All departments of the American

Federation of Labor shall have their head-

quarters located in the city of Washington,

D. C, if possible, in the same building with

the Federation Headquarters.
'

' 6. All departments of the American

Federation of Labor shall hold their con-

ventions, whether annually or less often,

during or immediately after the convention

of the American Federation of Labor, and

in the same city where the conventions of

the Federation are held.

"7. The officers of each department

shall report to the Executive Council of

the American Federation of Labor what

action, if any, has been taken by the de-

partment, either through its Executive

Board or through conventions upon any and

all matters that have been referred to the

department by the Federation.

"8. The officers of the various depart-

ments shall submit a quarterly report to

the Executive Council of the American Fed-

eration of Labor of the work done by their

department and its general conditions.

"9. At all regular meetings of the Ex-

ecutive Council of the American Federa-

tion of Labor, there shall be present dur-

ing some period of the Council meeting

either the president or secretary or both of

each department to take up with the Coun-

cil matters that may be of mutual interest.

"10. A page of each issue of the Ameri-

can Federationist to be available to and

to be utilized by each department for offi-

cial report or for publication of some sub-

ject identified with the department.

"11. National and International Unions

affiliated with the A. F. of L. shall also be-

come affiliated with any department in

which they may be eligible."

The Executive Council of the Building

Trades Department reported as follows on

these rules:

"That the words 'and vice versa' be

added to Section 2."

Section 6 is found objectionable for many
reasons, principal of which are the follow-

ing:

We are of the opinion that the holding of

the Building Trades Convention during or

immediately after the convention of the
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Anierieau Federation of Labor would not be

to the best interest of the Building Trades.

We feel that by holding our convention a

few weeks previous to that of the Federa-

tion, we T\-ill be in a better position to re-

port our action to the Federation and to

deal with any questions pertaining to Build-

ing Trades matters. We think that the con-

vention at Denver demonstrated the fact

very clearly that the holding of the Building

Trades Convention immediately following

that of the Federation works a great hard-

ship on many delegates and we find it im-

possible to hold them interested inasmuch as

many organizations send the same men to

attend each convention. We also respect-

fully submit that any appeal taken from the

action of the Building Trades Convention

to that of the American Federation of

Labor would have to lay over one year. This,

too, would apply were any of the conven-

tions held during the sessions of the Federa-

tion.

With the two exceptions taken as noted

the foregoing rules are acceptable to your

council provided they are subjected to an

interpretation not in conflict with the cre-

ative law of the department as covered by

the following:

Resolution.

That ft department of Htiikliuj;; Trades of the

A. F. of L. be created; snid depaitmcnt to be

chartered by the A. V. of L. and to be cum-
posed of bona Ilde national and International

buUdlnK trades oi-;:autzntlons, duly chartered as

such by the A. F. of I,. ; and to lie given

autonomy over the building trades with author-

ity to Issue charters to local building trado.s

:

fald sections and central bodies to be adlllnted

with the A. F. of I,,, to be composed of bona
nde T.noal Unions and recognized as such. In

the building trades.

The council takes the position that if these

rules are interpreted in connection with tho

resolution just road, then there can be no

objection to the rules with the exception

noted.

The rejiort of the council was concurred

in.

Officers.

Tho following oflicors were elected:

President—Jas. Kirby of tho carpenters.

First Vice-President—Geo. F. Hedrick of

the painters.

.Second Viec-Pru?idci:t—Frank M. Ryau

of the iron workers.

Third Vice-President—Wm. J. McSorley

of the lathers.

Fourth Vice-President—M. O 'Sullivan of

the sheet metal workers.

Fifth Vice-President—Frank J. McNulty

of the electricians.

Secretary-Treasurer—Wni. .T. Spencer of

the i>lumbers.

After deciding to hold the third annual

convention in the city that the A. F. of L.

may select to hold its thirtieth annual con-

vention adjournment was announced by

President Kirby, and we all departed feeling

that much good had been done.

Bespectfully submitted,

E. J. HENDERSON,
J. T. COSGROVE,
DAN H. DEEGON,
WIL B. JL^CFARLANE,
D. F. FEATHERSTON,
JOS. KIRBY,
PRANK DUFFY,

Delegates.

Localities to be Avoided.

Owing to pending trade movements,

building depression and other causes, car-

penters are requested to stay away from

the following places

:

.\nmrlllo. Tex. T.os Angeles, Oal.

.\nadarko. Okla. Marlon. O.

.\sherton. Tex. Memphis. Tcnn.

.\shland. Ky. Mount KIsco, N. Y.

.\ustln. Tex. Mt. Vernon. N. Y.

lialtluioro. Md. Miami. Fin.

P.ellevllle. 111. Milwaukee. Wis.

lliantfmd. Out , Can. Mulbeny. Fin.

riilcago. III. New Iliiven. Conn.

Hemcipolls. Ala. New Orleans, la.

Denver, Colo. New Uochellc, N, Y.

Iielrolt. Mich. New Y'ork Clly.

Kdwnrdsvlllc, 111. Oakland, Cnl.

l-^dmonton. Alta.. Can. Owenslioro. Ky.

HI Iteno. Okla. i'lltsburg, I'a.

I'ort Wayne. Ind. rutlsvllle, I'a.

Clen Cove. I.. I.. N. V. Knekford. III.

Ilnrlfnrd. Conn. Snilnevlllc, t>.

Helena, Mont. Snnford, Fin.

Ilendersonvlllo, N. t.\ Snyre. Va.

Hot Siirlngs. Ark. .Sentlle. Wash.
Houston. Tex. Salaniancn, N. V.

.lohnson City, Teiuv San Fi-anclsco. t^al.

Klamatb Falls. ("»re. Tacoma. Wash.
Knoxvlllc Toiiii. Ynncoiiver, B. C. Cnn.
l.awl.in, Okla. Wheeling, W. Va
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Local Unions
Oklahoma, Okla.
Ada, Okla.
Wellington. Kan.
Elcampo, Tex.
Kaufman, Tex.
Ashland, Ore.
Arlington, Wash.
Modesto, Cal.
McCurtain, Okla.

Total, 17 Local

Chartered Last Month.
Winlield, Kan.
Montrose, Colo.
Paris, Tei.
Deer Lodge, Mont.
Naperville, 111.

Blairmore, Alta., Can.
Coleman, Alta., Can.
Randolph, Mass.

Unions.

Kejection of Candidate.

Eaymond B. First has applied for mem-
bership to Local Union 698, Newport, Ky.,

three times in succession and was rejected

each time.

Building Trades Department.
(Continued from page 13.)

ourselves tell it), but when any laws or

mandate made it necessary for us to sacri-

fice anything we avoided the sacrifice.

The Building Trades Department of the

American Federation of Labor has solidi-

fied the labor movement both nationally

and locally, and now the cause of one trade

unionist is the concern of all. The local

BuUding Trades Department meets and
transacts its own business as it deems best,

but it is also connected with the Central

Labor Union. One of the basic laws of

the department is that no Local Union
can be affiliated with the local Building

Trades Department unless it first becomes
affiliated with the Central Labor Union.

The Building Trades Department of the

American Federation of Labor is a god-

send to the labor movement throughout

the country. If its laws are carried out,

the local departments are bound to be suc-

cessful, as there is no excuse now for any
local union side-stepping the laws of the

local department, inasmuch as the national

organization is part and parcel of the

Building Trades Department, and when it

is called upon by that department it must
compel its Local Union to live up to the

local department's laws.

This is a great improvement over the

old system, as local organizations, when
they had grievances of their own confront-

ing them, were vowing allegiance to the

Building Trades Council, and just as soon

as the council acted favorably upon their

grievance and they had their agreements
signed up with the employers, they would

immediately withdraw from the Building

Trades Council.

It should be the aim and object of every

international officer of a building trades

union to back them up and help the Build-

ing Trades Department to enforce the

laws. If a local union refuses to follow

the mandates of the local department, the

national officers must compel the Local

Union to do so or to suffer the discipline

dealt out to it by the local department.

Everything cannot be done in the short

period of one or two years, as it will take

some time to get the machinery properly

working and local departments formed in

the various cities of the country, but as

we grow older we are growing stronger,

and when the Building Trades Department

is able to put on the road one or two or-

ganizers to assist the President, we can

expect more rapid results in the way of

organization.

It is impossible for our president to

perform his duties in the office and also

act as organizer on the road, but it is

much better to grow slowly along the

right lines than grow fast along the wrong

lines; the former method will mean a last-

ing organization with power that will en-

able the building trades artisans to get

that which properly belongs to them, a

fair compensation for a fair day's work,

and at the same time placing them in a

position whereby they can help their fel-

low-trades unionists who depend upon the

union label for part of the progress made

in the present industrial struggle for ad-

vancement.

All national officers should forget any

feeling they have against any particular

individual or organization, through dif-

ferences over jurisdiction of work. All

must give their best efforts toward mak-
ing this Building Trades Department a

powerful one for good, so when the op-

portune time presents itself the depart-

ment can take up jurisdiction differences

and render a decision and say: "This is

our decision and it must be adhered to

by all parties concerned." Then, and not

until then, will the Building Trades De-

partment be in a position to do all that

it was expected to do by its founders. It

will be in a position to do this if loyally

supported by all our members.
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W. L. Douglas Shoe Co. Again Fair.

To Organized Labor—Greeting:

We beg to advise you that the contro-

versy between the Boot and Shoe Work-
ers' Union and the W. L. Douglas Shoe Co.

of Brockton, Mass., has been settled to our

mutual satisfaction. All of the Douglas

shoe factories are to operate under the

union stamp arbitration contract. The fac-

tories of the DiMglas Co. in Brockton,

Mass., are to resuuu' operations at once.

We extend our thanlrs to organized labor

for past favors and we will endeavor in the

future to merit your approval of our course.

Fraternally yours,

JOHN F. TOHIN,
General President Boot and Shoe W'orkors'

Union.

C. L. BAINE, General Sec.-Treas.

To the OflBcers and Members of
Trades Unions.

Brother Trades Unionists—The Seamen,
Firemen and Cooks of the Great Lakes
have been out on strike for seven months
against the biggest trust in the world, the

Steel Trust, and the Lake Carriers' Asso-

ciation, on account of signing a welfare

plan system, as the Lake Carriers' Associa-

tion terms it.

Brother members, this is the most damn-
able blackball system that was ever dic-

tated by man, hence the lockout against us

by the Lake Carriers' Association.

We ask as a favor that all organizations

will give us as much space as they possibly

can in their valuable journals about our

great struggle on the lakes for human
rights and American citizenship against

this great octopus, the Steel Trust, and

the Lake Carriers' Association.

You will see in our union bulletin how
the strike started and the desperate tactics

the Lake Carriers' Association are carrying

^out to niann their ships this season.

Our fight is your fight, and if we lose

this great struggle on the Great Lakes it

will be only a matter of time when all em-

ployers of labor in this country will en-

deavor to pursue the same blackball system

that the Lake Carriers and Steel Trust is

spending millions of dollars to impose on

us and break up all labor unions on the

Great Lakes.

Thanking you in advance for any space

you can give us in your valuable journals,

I remain. Fraternally yours,

MICHAEL CASEY,
Secretary M. F. O. &; W. B. A.

Buffalo, N. Y.
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Machinists' Strike on B. and O.
To Officers of National and Juternational

Organizations, State Federations and
f'pTitral Bodies Affiliated with the Anieri

•:iii I'"oderation of Labor:

Dear Sirs and Brothers—All machinists,

apprentices and helpers formerly employed

by the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company
(1,050 in number) have been on strike since

.Tune 3, 1909, same being against the in-

troduction of the piecework system and

wholesale discrimination against members
of our organization.

We are still on strike and have every

prospect of a complete victory, and with a

view to hastening this end we would great-

ly appreciate your moral assistance. In

this direction we would like to have you
mention through your monthly journal,

"That all machinists, apprentices and help-

ers of all shops of the Baltimore & Ohio
railroad system are on strike." Also fur-

nish this information to delegates who may
contemplate attending the A. F. of L. con-

vention, or a convention of your organiza

tion, and suggest that they avoid traveling

over the B. & O. if at all possible. If

agents of that company should seek your

(Continued on Page 53.)
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LOCAL UNIONS
B-

Bartlesville, Okla.—The Brotherhood in

this city is O. K., there is not a non-union

job and working conditions are good. We
had a big time last Labor Day.

^ '^ ^
Be Land, Fla.—Migrating brothers com-

ing to this place in search of work will

please bear in mind, that should they enter

into employment with the firm of J. T.

Cairns they may expect to submit to non-

union conditions as that concern is very

unfriendly to organized labor and refuses

to abide by our trade rules.

<• <*

Eidgway, Pa.—The Hyde-Murphy Com-

pany of this city have renewed their agree-

ment with the U. B., under which their

mill and door and sash shops have been

conducted for the past year. They are

strictly union and our members everywhere

will please bear this in mind. The new
agreement is to run until February 1, 1911.

^ ^* ?*

Eochester, N. Y.—All union shops and

mills in this city are now running eight

hours per day and using the XJ. B. label.

In these are included the C. H. Eugg Com-

pany and the Hayden Manufacturing Com-'

pany. The non-union millmen here, realiz-

ing that unionism is productive of better

conditions, are fast joining the organiza-

tion.

^ ^ ^
Thurber, Tex.—The members of Local

Union 729 of this city have enjoyed a good

year 's work and we have just signed a new
contract with the Texas-Pacific Coal. Com-

pany for another year at $3.30 per day of

eight hours and double pay for overtime

and work on Sundays, which we think is

very favorable considering the present in-

dustrial condition of the country.

VV 4-V ^*** ** *ir

Catlettsburg, Ky.—Local Union 302 is

having serious trouble with -the firm of

J. W. Taylor & Eobinson of this city. They
are very unfriendly inclined towards or-

ganized labor, refuse to recognize our union

and disregard and violate our trade rules.

All our efforts to induce the firm to aban-

don their hostile attitude and treat us fair-

ly and squarely have utterly failed.

^ ^ jt-

Kenosha, Wis.—We are pleased to report

that the trouble we recently had at the

Grant planing mill of this city has been

brought to an end by the firm agreeing to

conduct a union shop and observe our trade

rules. We hope that the peaceful relations

now obtaining between the firm and our

Local Union 161 will be lasting. The men
we had to call out have all returned to

work.

*
San Diego, Cal.—All carpenters will

please take notice that trade is almost at

a standstill here and nothing doing, nor

will there be any improvement in trade

conditions for some time to come, although

San Diego is to have a world 's fair in 1915.

Stay away from here until Local Union 810

informs our ofiBcial journal. The Carpen-

ter, of a change for the better and that

men are needed.

Atlantic City, N. J.—The Local Unions

in this district recently organized what now

is known as the Atlantic County (N. J.)

District Council. This body comprises Lo-

cal Unions 432, 1619, millmen, and 1704 of

Atlantic City and 842 of Pleasantville,

N. J. Local Union 432 is our old standby

in this district. Local Union 1704, four

years old, has now a membership of 265

and about $2,000 in her treasury.

•
Kingston, N. Y.—The firm of H. W.

Palen Sons of this city, millmen, who for-

merly ran a union shop, went wrong April

1, on which date our men went out on

strike for eight hours. Palen became sec-

retary of an anti-union millmen association

and joined the Manufacturers' Association,

better known as Citizens' Alliance. Last
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week Palen failed—he is bankrupt. There

is another in Ilornell, N. Y., going the

same way.

* <{•

Rockford, III.—We are forging ahead

splendidly. From thirty to forty new-mem-
bers will be initiated by Local Union 792

at their next meeting night. "This is go-

ing some." There has been no time or

opportunity lost these last three months

in a united effort to gain new members.

The carpenters of this city have at last

woke up, everyone has been hustling and

they will keep on in the good work until

Rockford, 111., is thoroughly organized.

<
Pensacola, Fla.—Work in this city has

been very good for the past eight months,

but owing to the advertising for carpenters

by our unfair contractors, the town is be-

ing flooded with all kiads of men, and

things are looking gloomy here. Since we
have been locked out in 1905 we have been

up against great adversities, and we trust

that our sister Local Unions, upon readiug

this notice, will assist us by warning their

members not to come to Pensacola in search

of work until we have regained lost

gi-ound and the local situation has im-

proved.

* •!*

Grand Junction, Colo.—Notwithstanding

press reports to the contrary, it is the ur-

gent wish of Local Union 244 of this city

that our traveling brothers be warned not

to come hero at this time. Building con-

ditions in this vicinity arc not and have

not been up to the standard for some

months and there is small hope for a re-

vival during the present year. Were it not

for the outside work many of us would be

sparring with the sparrows for a frugal

meal. Oood men "arc leaving daily for

more promising fields and God help those

who avo compelled to renuiin.

* •i*

Winnipeg, JIan., Can.—Our strike for a

4.'i cents per hour miuimuui rate lias been

cMllcd off October 15 after over six woidss'

duration and all of our men are working

under the new schedule at this time of

writing. This victory has been brought

about by the government recognizing the

45-i'ent scale on all government contracts.

We are going to wait on the board of con-

trol and get them to insert the new wage
clause in all contracts for the city in order

that the contractors who have as yet not

signed our agreement will have to pay the

same rate of wages. The outcome of our

strike is showing a good effect upon our

local organization; last month we initiated

166 new members and we expect our mem-
bership to continue increasing.

*• <•

Batavia, N. Y.—Local Union 24 of this

city sometime ago made a demand upon

the Batavia & New York Woodworking
Company for an eight-hour workday and

a $2.25 minimum scale, to take effect May
1 last. The firm at that time stated that,

owing to the amount of contracts entered

into, it would be impossible for them to

have the eight hours take effect on that

date, but would sign an agreement for one

year, granting the raise in wages demanded
on May 1, 1909, and the eight hours to go

into effect September 1, 1909. The com-

pany has lived up to this agreement, jt has

adopted the eight-hour system in its mills

and is thus now entitled to a place in our

eight-hour column. Local Union 24 highly

appreciates this new departure and desires

to thank General Organizer Brother Mac-
farlane for the assistance rendered us in

this achievement.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Every winter north-

ern carpenters heeding false statements

made by railroad companies, hotel owners,

etc., as to a great building boom in Jack-

sonville, Fla., are flocking here and make
it hard for our home men and themselves

also. Some contractors take advantage of

the oversupply of labor and men are forced

to work more hours and for less wages, and

as a result when summer comes our locals

are in such a bad condition that we do not

get over it by the next winter. As it is

about the time now that the northern men
begin to come, and as too many men for

positions endanger the eight-hour workday,

we are sending letters to all District Coun-

cils, asking them to supply the different

locals of their towns with a copy. We
earnestly request all carpenters to pay no

attention to glowing reports, and stay away
from Jacksonville. Work is scarce here
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now and we expect it to be a good

deal scarcer before the winter is over, so

stay away and give us a chance to get our

locals in good condition.

"> >> *>

Regina, Sask., Can.—The subjoined sketch

represents a group of members of Local

Union 1867 of this city. The photo was

taken on Labor Day. We were, however, bet-

ter represented in the parade than on the

tinity by unfair means. She has been rec-

ognized as the woman playing the same
game in Oklahoma City in May last by
members of L. U. 276 of that city. When
asking for aid she seldom tells the same
story twice, but principally says she wants
to take her sick husband, who is a carpen-

ter, East. The woman is about 5 feet 5

inches in height, weighs about 140 pounds,

light complexion. Look out for her!

picture. Consequently we had the good for-

tune to win the shield which is seen in the

picture which was the prize for the best ap-

pearance in the parade. We had a nice day

and a good program of field sports including

a five-mile championship for a $50.00 per-

petual challenge cup offered by the Trades

Council here. The council had the day's

program in hand which was very successful.

Our Local Union is in a fairly prosperous

condition and trade conditions also are very

fair, wages ranging- from $3.00 to $4.50

per day and prospects for the future are

good at this time of writing.

^* J* ^
liOOk Out for This Imposter.
Cheyenne, Wyo,—There is a woman ob-

taining money from carpenters in this vi-

Information Wanted.
William Schuppan, the ex-F. S. of Local

Union 1257, Silverton, Colo., has absconded

with over $500.00 belonging to the Local

Union. Age, 35 years; sandy complexion,

hair light brown, blue eyes; height, 5 feet

7 inches; mustache, light brown; wife and

family is supposed to be with him. Anyone
who can locate him will please communi-

cate with C. P. HUTCHINSON, F. S.

Silverton, Colo.

Edward Smith, at that time a member
in good standing of Local Union 858, Clin-

ton, Mass., left that city in 1906 and has

not been heard from since. He was last

seen in Marlboro, Mass. He is of light

(Continued on page 57.)
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Practical Architecture and Drawing.
(By Prof. A. Edward Rhodes, Wilmington,

Delaware.)

Lesson J II.

Nearly all two-story houses are framed

up balloon frame, as is is called, to distin-

guish it from the old style or mortise and

tenon framing of our forefathers, and like

many other modern innovations it is not an

improvement on the old which it supplants

because of the almighty dollar that we are

all trying to save out of each job.

For small houses I always use the bal-

loon frame. Not that I prefer to do so,

but to make my design so that the build-

ing can be erected at the lowest possible

cost. This is necessary because if I did not

do 80 other architects would get all the work

because they conform to the custom of this

section. There is no reason for a small or

medium size balloon frame building twist-

ing or leaning, "provided" it is properly

nailed, tied, or secured at every possible

place. Here is where the honesty of the

contractor manifests itself, for the tempta-

tion to save a nail and the time it takes to

drive it often is too great to be resisted. Ever

work with a carpenter who would only do

as much nailing as he thought would be

seen on the principle of "Well I guess -t

will stay there until I am off the jobi" 1

am glad to say that my experience has been

that the majority of mechanics like to do a

good job, be they contractors or the men

who handle the tools. It's the shirker who

does the damage.

Plate 5 shows a good construction of bnl-

loon framing taken from an eight rooms

and bath house now in course of erection.

Here both the first and second floors are

double; that is, a lining of roiigh boards are

first nailed to the joist then later, tlir top

tloor is laid of flooring hoards. Here again

is where an opportunity to do improper work

presents itself, and where the flooring is let

out, sub-let liy the contrsctor, and also on

cheap jobs, not enough nails are used to hold

the floor to its place. Most small buildings

do not have double floors, but the additional

cost is so slight that all first floors should

have a floor lining as a matter of cleanli-

ness and health. Where the span is not over

16 feet I would use 2"xl0" joist for both

the first and second floors with a 2"x6" or

2"x8" joist to support the second floor ceil-

ing. In nearly all cases of ordinary open-

ings for doors, windows, etc., I use single

header framing, and find that practically

every one in this section follows the same

practice. Take our window and door open-

ings in Fig. 1. Some persons claim that in

every case the studding around these open-

ings should be doubled. Nearly always, the

additional material is not securely fastened

to its adjoining piece and sometimes, in the

case of a door, pulls partly away, and then

the second condition is worse than the first.

Properly constructed a double header open-

ing is stronger than a single header open-

ing. As soon as the joist are laid they

should be bridged. This is contrary to the

usual practice, but any carpenter knows why.

If the length does not exceed 12 feet, and

if shingles or other light roofing material is

used, it may be possible to use 2"x4" roof

rafters. However, care must be exercised

that they are strong enough to support the

weight of snow and wind.

Fig. 4 shows another method of support-

ing the roof rafters, resting the joist on the

plate instead of a ribbon strip as in Figs.

I and 2. Here the roof rafters rest on a

2"x4" piece which is nailed to the joist.

Fig. 3 shows a cheaper construction often

used. This is not so desirable a construe

tion for several reasons although it is often

used.

Plate 6 shows the old-fashioueil or mor-

tise and tenon framing, which should bo used

on all buildings of considerable size or where

a strong, durable construction is desired.

Timbers of the site shown m«v b« wweii for
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residences of twelve to fifteen rooms, and

for churches and halls to seat say 200 per-

sons. Of course conditions may modify the

above, but generally it holds good. In this

style framing the 2"x4" studs are consid-

ered as '
' filling in pieces '

' for carrying the

siding (clapboards), the corner posts being

supposed to carry the weight of the floors

and roof. Fig. 1, Plate 1, is an isometric

drawing (lines at 30 degrees and vertical)

or elevation at the corner of a house from

sill to the plate. The girts are mortised and

tenoned into the corner posts and pinned

with hardwood pins. The braces are mor-

tised and tenoned into the corner posts,

sOls, girts and plates, and are pinned with

hardwood pins. The girts, ribbon strips, or

ledger boards, as they are called, are notched

into the studs, posts and braces, and well

spiked to them. The joist should be notched

as shown that the top faces will be true and

level. Care must be exercised in framing

that important timbers will not be cut for

piping, etc. In no case should wood touch

or rest on the chimneys.

To Make the Drawings.
Plate 5. First draw Fig. 2, starting with

the sill, then the stud, then the ribbon

strips, joist, floors, plate and rafter.

Now draw Fig. 1, in the following, order

:

Sill, studs, flooring, ribbon strips, joist,

finish.

Figs. 3, 4 as evident from Fig. 2.

Plate 6. Fig. 2. Draw sill, corner post,

girt, plate, braces, studs and joist.

Fig. 1 is difficult and I do not advise the

beginner to attempt it. I made the plate,

then under it the corner post, girts, and sill.

Then the braces, and joist, after which I

put in the filling-in studs.

(To be Continued.)

The Stronger Joist.

Editor The Carpenter:

I claim that there is nothing to be gained

by Brother Fames' method as shovm in

sketch under head of "Which Is the Strong-

er?" in August Carpenter. The three solid

joists, well spiked, has nothing to fear. In

answer to the brother's question, I would

recommend the three 2x8, 16 feet, well

spiked everytime.

Fraternally yours,

JAMES BAEEY.

How to Paint a Bath Tub.
Assuming that it is an old metal tub

which has never been painted. First—the

tub should be thoroughly cleaned. To do

this, wash it with soap and water, or with

soda, or with sapolio, in order to get off

the grease; then rinse out with clean, hot

water, wiping dry with dry cloths. Then
roughen up the surface of the tub by going

over it with fairly coarse sandpaper, and
wipe out the little dust and dirt produced

by the sandpaper with a dry cloth. The
tub is now ready to be painted. The first

coat should be white lead in oil thinned

with turpentine, using a flat bristle brush

in putting it on and being careful not to

get on too thick a coat. Allow this coat

to dry for at least twenty-hour hours, when
a second coat of this same lead should be

applied in the same way and allowed to

dry also for at least twenty-four hours.

The tub is now ready for the coat of

enamel, using a kind especially made for

such purposes. Open the can, stir the

enamel thoroughly and apply with a flat

bristle brush, carefully and evenly. One
coat of this enamel is suflBcient, which

should now be allowed to dry from four

to six days. When you again commence
using the tub do not allow hot water to

run into it first, as it may soften up the

enamel. If the tub has been painted in

the past, the old paint should be scraped

and sandpapered off before painting.

—

Woodworkers' Review.

Unless there is a change in the social

order of affairs, the reign of the criminal

is fast approaching. Men are becoming

desperate in their poverty, and there ap-

pears to be no end to the industrial dark-

ness. It is rapidly becoming a question

of starving or stealing with many of them,

and an able-bodied man, willing to work,

is a fool to starve in the midst of plenty;

and a man is unworthy of the name who
will slink to his hole to die without rais-

ing his hand m his own defense.—Railroad

Trainmen's Journal.

A wage scab works for a dinner pail which

somebody else fills. He gets his finish as a

hobo in the poor house.—The Union Leader.
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*5adcr 9io. 1, Sarriagc anb 2Bagon OTaferS,

Stirflaijer Union 9Jo. 94, SJeutfc^e ^Painter

Union, Earpcnter 9?o. 513, 9?o. 375, 92o.

32, S8roo»t)n 9Jo. 497, unb 9!o. 4(!4, ,§anb=
ranger»Union§; fenier bie ®efang=*i'ereinc

:

SIrbciter=2tebcrfran3, 2JJdnnerd^or ber a)J6»

belarbeiter, Hrbeitersfliebertafel, aJlorrifania,

©ocialiftifd^e Sicbertofel, Wl. &. «. 5:cuto=

nia, Ouartctt = SHub [fibel, ^nt. ?Irbeiter:>

Ciebertafel unb ®oc, fiieberfrnng. ©el^r ^ut

uertretcn luaten nnd) bie EarpentcrsUnion
727, Eigarrenmad)cr4lnion 9?o. 90, fiolnl

2 ber iKafd)iniften unb ^progrcffibe 2oge 92o.

4 ber aWaf^iniften, Z^t. ?Irbcitcr»SefccirfeI,

me^rerc 93rand)c3 ber a. ,Vtr. u. St. JTnifcn,

beg ©ocialiftcnsSDunbeS; bie bcutfd)cn 'S^-caiu

d]cS ber ©ocialiftifc^cn '^Jartci, ebenfallS bie

©ocioliftifdjcn 5-rnucn»^<creinc.

Huf ber iBiipnc ftra^ltcn in glanscnbcr

cleltrifdier ©ci^rift bie Si'orte ..Sarpcntet'

Union 300 — 1860—1909; banintcr be=

S;nb fid^ bie alte gal^ne ber aWiibcIarbeitct

0. 7, Ineldje Bor 25 ^a^rcn bcim filbcrnen

^ubilaum cingcroci^t tnorben Irar, in iHnb'

men unb cin grohc? (Jrni)on«??iIb beS liirg-

[i^ bon ber fpanift^en SJegicrung ermorbeten

5rci()citgfdmpferg granciSco jycrrer, rce[d^e»

Don einem iWitglieb be§ Slrbeitersfieiecirfeto,

Sari SRaurbrerler, gc^eic^net unb bem feft^

gebcnben I'erein gcroibmet irurbe.

®a§ ?[rrangcment0 = fiomite l^attc ein

grofeartige» ^grogramm aufgeftetlt, toeld^eS

ber SScbcutung be§ geftcS angepagt mar unb
rourbe baSfelbe init ntef)reren ©rlraS gur
aHgcmcinen gufricben^eit ber SInttiefenoen

burdigefii^rt.

S(I§ Cinfeitung fpielte iaS Sari ©a^m
Stub Ordjefter, ®irigent C- ^fala: geft»

marfd) au§ ber Cper „Sie goltunner" unb
bie CuOcrtiire „3ampa" in' ttiirflidi auSge^
aeic^ncter SBeifc. §ierauf iam „Sie lit'

bcit" i'tnifcnd)or unb Ordjefter, gefungen
Bon ben ©angcrn ber ©tabte=9?ereinigung,

5?. ?). ®iefe§ fe^t fd^mierige SBer! rourbe

in red)t ftimpatbifdier 5Beife jum SJortrag

gcDrad)t. ®er befannte grei^eitlbid£|ter ®eo.
3?iebcnfapp brad)te bann cincn fct)r gebiege«

nen Bon if)ni uertafeten ^prolog „9Jur ein

SSort" in fe^r fdjtuungBoHer SBeife Bor. §ier
ber iSortlaut begfetben

:

9Jur cin 9Borf.

Scr Earpenter = Union Ko. 309,

file to 'Qotl getoibmet.

(58on ©corg SicbcnTapp.)

SBir feiem Ifeut ein gubclfcft,

(SJeroih ein fjeft, fo roar noi^ fcin»l

Sa§ floc^ bie -vier^cu |d)Iagcn Id^,
Sent Sruge fern, unb fern bc5 tedjeinSI

Sem 21'erl Bon ?trbcit»inannern gitt»

9fad^ giinfjig {d)roercn Stampfcwja^ren;
SIu§ biefcm gotcnftromc quillt'^

iS.'ie .^^ctbcngeift Bon vclbcnfd)aatenl

giivroabr cin fcltner 5'itH'Itiig

Set arbcit ift'S, ber [tarfen itraft,

S)ic Inng in fd)rocrcn ficttcn lag.

Unb bod) fid) ftolj cmporgcraff 1

1

Sic Ijcutc roic cin iyotlrocrf (tcljt,

®em H>rol(cntum cin S'orn tin Jliige;

Scnn IBO bie rot^c gatiiic lucljt,

S)a griniiiitd Sl)ranncii in bcm 'i'audjel

Dim -tieraeu nidjt, iiidit im ®c^ini,
®cfiil)l unb (Weiit Ijat fcincn 2\.'crt5,

9hir cine fredic i'lcufdu'nitini

Unb in ber Jvaiift cin .vcntcrfdjrocrtl —
®a ^eifet e3 fiir ben ?Irbcit?mann

:

Sic gaiijc iVraft ^luyammciiraiten

Unb acigcn roatf er Icti'ten fann
ajJit Blnii'fduT .Urnft unb gcifi'gon ainiffen!

iPiit pfjnffdier ,<?faft unb geift'gcn ffiaffeul

3ut OJcItung, roenn bet ttullpuntt
lommt;
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SBcnn bitten, Me gefagt, gefjefjt,

^ein ficift'gey SBort me^r uu^t unti fronuut;

33iel[eicr)t— bie 3eit if* niiSt me^r fern —
<S§ regt ficfi Iieitt an alien Enben:
?IIIu6eraII eiri grettieitSftern,

Unb ©JjtDcrter in ben SlrbettS^dnben I
—

^|t I)eut ein ??urft, ein ^faffc frci

Son SBIutburft unb bon Uebermut^?
©e^t ^in nad) ©pantenS ©djldditerei

:

Ein §elb eriag ber 5pfaffentout5

'

©in ®eifte§f)elb ber greifieit fiel,

Ein g e r r e r mu^te fallen, fterben

^c^ frage: mo ift unfer giel?

Unb fag': mir finb be§ S^ampfeS grben! —
Sine 2trie au§ ber Oper „^onnr)aufer"

Wurbe tjon grau ©lenore @abini=Srau? in

reigenber SBeife unb mtt Drc^efterbegleitung

gefungen unb $err ^uftuS ©d^mab erjiettc

mit feincn 58ariton5©oIo§ „SBr)i§pertng

glolnerS" unb „Ungartfc^e Sponge" ebenfaHS
mit Drdjeftcrbeglcitung tio;:getragen, einen

gro^artigen Sffelt. SWit ber englifJien geft=

rebe, tnc'ldie unfer Sanbibat fiir ?Jiat]or, ®b.

Eaffibti, Ijielt, tcurbe ber erfte Seil be§ 5pro5

gramrn§ gefdiloffen. Saffib^ liiuf5te mit tvaz'

men SBortcn ber feftgebenben Union feine

Stnerfennung auSgufpred^en unb !am bann
auf unfer „5£i(Iet" in bicfer TOunicipals

Sampagne gu fpred^en. @§ forberte bie Qu^
^orer auf, bei iftren iifonomifdicn Sampfen
niemal? bie politifec^n gu bergeffen unb nic^t

e^er gu rulien unb gu raften, bi§ bie I[aifen=

betDUJ5ten ?Irbeiter bie Eitt) ^att erobert bat=

ten. ®§ foUe auc^ in biefer S'ampagne jeber

Slrbeiter feine 5}JfIid^t tun unb tbenn trir un«
fer S^icfet nic^t ertnaljlen, tnenigftenS bafiir

forgen, bafe unfere ©timmengal)! fid) bers

boppelt.

S)er glueite Seit ttiurbe bom Crdiefter mit

ber ©ubertiire au§ „9iabmonb" eroffnet.

S)er SKSnncrdior ber JJiobelarbeiter fang
bann bie E^ore a EapeHa: a) „©omeit ber

^immel blau ift"; b) „5J?ein alt .^'entudl)

|)eim" in rcdit Ijiibfdier SBeife. 3tu?gegeid)=

nete Cciftungen inaren baS Suett fiir ©opran
unb SSariton: „©till loie bie 3?adit", gefun=

gen bon grau Eleonora ©abini'Slrau^ unb
^lerrn ^uftu^ ©t^ab, mit Crdiefter, unb ber

SKaffen^or mit Grdjeftcr „2Im Sfltar ber

a?a5rbeit," gefungen bon ben SSer. ©angern.
©ammtltd^e Ef)ore unb ©oH murbcn mit

reic^em SBeifaK beloljnt,

^ierauf iikU ber befanntc 35eteran ber

fortfc^rittlid^en unb fociatifttfdjen STrbeiter^

betbegung SfJeto ?)orf§, ©enoffe Sllej. ^onaS,
bie beutfdje geftrebe. ®er alte S?dmpe murbe
bom ©etretar ber Union 309, ?t. grieb, mit
einigen paffenben SBorten borgefteKt unb bon
ben SInlnefcnben ftiirmtfc^ begrit^t. Ser
SRebner berftanb e§, bie ^ergen ber ^uprer
gu paden, unb murbe er ofter§ bon S3eifaII§«

Steufeerungen unterbrodjen. Er fprac§ unges

fa^r goIgenbeS:
„@enoffen unb greunbel 9Benn ein ©os

cialift eine gange gro^e (Seltjerffi^aft mit
„®enoffcn" anreben fann unb barin SSibers

luitt finbct, fo bcmcift baS fd)ou — befonberS
in ?[merifa— meldjen EI)aratter§ bieje Cir=

ganifation ift. Unb luenn biefe Organtfation
nod) bagu ba§ rjalB^unbcrtjafirige ^ubilSum
ifivcr Grifteng fetert, fo fann c§ feinem 3fDei=

fc[ imtcrliegen, ba^ fie, abgefe^en bon ben
ibirtfd)aftlid)en Qi^Isn unb ^ioeden, bie fie

anftrcbt, gu ber altcn ®arbe ©erjenigen ges

rcd)net tncrben mu^, toeld^e in biefem Sanbe
bie spionierc be§ mobemen ©ocialigmuS
luaren. Unb in ber Sat ift ba§ ber gaU."
iJlebner fdjilbert nun in iurgen, padenben
25?orten bie 2BirffamIett ber alten WobzU
arbeitersUnion Tio. 7 auf tbirtfd)aftli(^em

unb focialiftifrfiem ©ebiete, i^re unerfd)iit=

ter[id)e geftigfeit im i!ampfe, in ©ieg unb
Jiieberlage, roie fie toa^renb aHer biefer

.^a^rgefinte, ©djulter an ©coulter mit ein

paar anberen bcutfd)en ©etnerjfdiaften an
ber ©pitie ber fortf(^rittIic^en S[rbettcr=

beiDcgung marfd)irte unb tbie biefe fidi immer
auf bie alte 5Jo. 7 ber ©c^reiner berlaffen

fonnte. Siebner iHuftrirte haS burd) Stns

fiibnuig eincr Grinnerung au§ ben beutfdien

„grei[)eit§tricgen." SBie bamalS ba§ preus

J5ifd)e Sorpg be§ ®eneral glorl unter aH' ben
bcntfdjen Slrmcen al§ haS unerfc^utterlid)fte

gnlt unb line ber alte SBIiic^er, al§ er tbieber

cinnial burd) baSfelbc au§ einer berghjeifel^

ten ©ihtation ^evauS^Qel^auen hjorben tuar,

in bie SSorte auSbrad): „SBenn man fid) auf
cud) alten 5)ort'f(^en nid)t mel)r berlaffen

fonnte, fo fiele ber ^immet ein!" ©o mit
ber 2Ki3beIarbeiter«Union unter altem unb
ncuem 9?amcn maf)renb beS 5alben ^a^r^
fiunberta il)rer Sampfe. ^t^t fretlid) erftel^t

ibr no^ bie neue unb fd)lt)ierige SCufgabe, bie

juuge ©cneration unb bie neu <pingufommen=
ben im ©inne ber alten gicle unb S^aftif gu

ergieben. Senn fpredien nidjt bie neueften

Ereigniffe in alien Sanbem bafiir, ba^ bie

bcborftebenben ilampfe nodj fd)ttierer roerben,

al§ bie borI)crgefienben! 58Iidt auf gu bem
umflorten 33ilbni§ be§ TOanneS, ber crft bor

lucnigen ©tunben ben ?Jfartt)rertob fterben

mufjtc, Meil er burd) Ergie^ung bie junge
©cneration feine§ SanbeS bem UnfieilboHen

Ginffufe fatbolifcben ^pfaffentumS entgieben

mollte. Unb berfud)t man nid)t in unferem
eigenen Sanbe, aHe bie „greibeiten" gu bes

fd)neiben, lneld)er mir im§ biS^er fo rii^m^

ten? Siir merbet l^eute ein neuc§ iBonner

einmeiben. §eil ibm! ©einer martet eine

bebre SluSgabe. E§ foH bei all' ben ^am=
pfen, bie je^t folgen merben, um unfer Qiel

gu crreidien, luftig boranflattern unb nie=

mal§ gefentt merben. Unb menu in aber=

mal§ 50 Satjisn nod) Sfampforganifationen,

mie bie eure, iiberbaupt nbtig fein merben,

fo mirb bod) fd)on bie §auptfad)e beffen, mo=
fiir mir beute noc^ fed)ten, errungen fein.

®ie bann nod) Sebenben bon ®enen, bie fid)

beute in biefer §al[e befinben, merben baS^

SBctbefeft eineS neuen SBannerS inmitten ber

?(nfange ber focialiftifd^en ©efeUfc^aft feiem.

Sllibgcn fie bann be§ beutigen StbenbS geben=
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fen uiiS 2>cvcr, iiiclflic ai-'ftii-'t. ^vaS (ie banii

crntcn.

?n(ficinciiicv [ivaiifi'ubcr ikifad ('otofintc

ten !)icLmi'r fiir fcinc tvcfflifljen 'Jluyiiiliniii'

Qcn. .siicraiif imirtc bic C-inlueitjuna bcv

iieucii ^flfi'ii-' vuH'acuommcn. *)lu bcr Ken's

monie narjmcii bic fiinf SnrpcntcrsUnion'5,

gjo. 32, <8roof[on; 9?o- '^^i, Sronr; 9?o. 513,
375 iinb -107, nl-? *4.Mitficn tcif. Sic iiicr^

tretcr bicfcr Itiiioii ffcfltcn fid) mit i[)vcn

^ofincMi auf bic ^iMifiuc unb bcinii luiirbc bic

ueue rt-n[)MC uon I'J gn^ncns5u"flfi-'''i'<^" un=
ter ben .ftlnnnen bc§ „.Wrbnung-jmarfcf)e-$"

Don li(Ci)crlicci' anf bic I'lifinc (ictrnrjcu. 0ic=

noffe Mnr( SlH'frfi natjni bicfclbc ?fanicn§ bcr

Union :!0:) n;it cincr ''.'Ini'practjc cnli-jcficn.

il^cfrf) bctontc, bar, bicfc rotr)c 5ynf)nc ben

aKitfilicbcrn bcr Union ftcty bn? 2l)niLior ber

.siuninnitiit, bcr iHrbcitcvs^Bcfrciinii] unb bcr

i;oribaritdt ndcr Untcrbriicftcn fein iticrbc,

nnb fpracfic bic vioffnimii au-J, baf^ bnlb bic

;-leit fonunen mcrbc, in inc(rf)cr bic ?val)nc ben
Virbeitersfldnipfcrn in bcr leijtcn drouen Gnt-
fcftcibungSfcliladU ,^tiiii"rf)cn ben ,ficrrfcl)crn unb
ben llnterbriicftcn ^^iini Siege Bornnleurfiten

loerbe.

''^(elinlid) fprnrf) nurf) bcr ©cnoffe .si. Crt^
[anb, bcr nurft barnuf fiinmicsi, bnf; jcine

43riibcr inib Modcgen ftct-5 bercit fcin inii{;tcn,

lucnn notliicnbig nnt ibrcni L'cbcn fiir bic

Ijorjcn SLicnlc bcy 'c^ocinti'Snnirt cin3Utrctcn.

S>ie i*ertrctcr bcr Knrpcntcr=llnion§ iibcr

reirl)tcn bann rot()fcibcnc Jyabncnbiinbcr,

ii)clcf)c nn ber nencn Tvntjnc bcfcftigt anirben.

CJin prdcbtigcS, nii* rotben inib mcif^cn ;llofcn

bcftcljcnbcci *y(iinicnfKicf, mit rotbcn 2rf)Ici

fen berfchcn, innrbc bon *-jH'rtrctern bcr

VIrb.j.Wrantcni uw'!:' Stcrbcfnfic, *i'rnnrf) !),

Vobofen, bcni ,'ycil)ncntomilc iibcrrcidjt.

'Srnno iSngner brncbte Scnmcnj bcr bcntfdien

iU'nncbcS bcr <;ocin[iftifdicn *-}.Mirtci QJIiicI^

aninfdic bar. S^cr il'iaffcndior fang bicrauf

brtu „S3anncrlicb" mit Orcbefterbcglcitung

unb bnnn imirbc I'om Orcfjcftcr, ben 2dngcrn
bcr StdbtcrU^ercinignng unb alien 'i^cfudjern

bie „iVuirfeir[aifc" angeftinunt, momit bao
ijcftprogrnnnu cricbigt lunr.

SlMifircnb cincr \<(\u\e im *4Jrogramni

iDurbc folgcnbc ;)lcfoIutiou betreffg bco fpa^

nifcbcn ,'yrcil)cituldmpfcry 3. gcrrer angcs
nommen

:

„S.Vir ^I'ldnncr inib ivraucn, beulc, nm (i.

Cftober, iin (iiranb licnirnl ''^.Milace sn £rtu=

fenben iH'rfannnclt, ucrbammen in bcr cnt

fcbiebcnftcn a'cifc ba<i fd)rcdlid)c ^H'rbrcd)cn,

luctdjC'j bic berrfd)cnbc Mlaffc in Spanien an

bcm cbfen (vrcunb bc-5 arbcitcnbcn 5.>ol[c-J

S'rancicico JV^'tr^'i' begangcn hat. *.llMr fmn-

pntbifiren auf-S "J^icfftc mit bcm arbcitcnbcn

unb freir)citlid) gefinnlcn 'ihUc Spanieuv,
incIdieS fcinc-j grof^cn (viibrerc- unb G-r.^ielierc-

beraubt imirbc, unb boffen, baf; ber lag nidit

feme ift, ai\ n'cldicm ba-5 fpauifdic I'olt Don
ber ©duecUcnSbcrrfdjaft ber .ftapitaliftcu unb
^faffen bcfrcit uiirb."

3?acl)bent bic Slcfolution nnncnomnifn iimr,

crljobcn ficb fdmmtlicbc Slnmefenbc ^u f&ijxen

be3 iUfdrtprcra Pou i^rcn ©ifeen.

3^ie JfatioualsErefutiPc ber 93rotIicr^oob

of Garpcntcr§ anb ^^oinerS, ine(d)e in 3n-
bianapoli-? il)rcn ©ii^ ^at, roar bnich ben
H.<rdfibcnten flS. 3. .s5uber, Sjijcs^prdfibent

'^rtl)ur Cuinn, ben S>orfiber bcr ©ircfutiPc

vsdjarbt unb ben Crganifator .sjorrl) Eoof
oertrcten. ^sn i^rcr S3eg[citung befnub fid)

aud) S^ag. ©pcl)er, eiucS ber dtteften iWits

glicbcr ber 309, mcldjcr nm „Earpcutcr,"
bcm offisiellen journal ber 33riiberfd)aft,

angeftedt ift. ®a bn§ ^'rogramm fd)on bcs

cnbct roar, al§ bic ©enanntcn cintrafcn, Lier=

.licbtcten fie barauf, SInfprad)cn 3U fatten.

^laiii) Sd)tuf5 be3 ^frogrammS maditeu e§

fid) bic StntDcfenben tcifs in ben SSirtfdjoftgs

rdumcn gcmiitlid), teils bclciligten fie fidi am
fri3[)lid]en Sanareigeu. 3ic @emiitlid)!eit

bauerte bis ^u fpdter iWorgenftunbe unb
nnirbe burd) tcinen J.'cif^ton geftijrt. (50

bcrrfd)tc iiberbaupt mdfircnb bcr gangen
Jaucr bca fdjcincn geftc^ cine uorjiigli^c,

barmonifd)e Stimmuug, unb mar bnS A-cft

in jcber 'i'c.^icfiungen crfolgrcid). i^ic vtrs

rangcure bcS geftcS unb fdmmtlid)e ;l'(it=

glicbcr bcr 309 fbnncn ftol,^ fcin auf bicfeS

("vcft unb roerbcn fie baSfcIbc mob( nod) lange

in freubigcr Griinicruug [)altcn. -sic iiabm
gefct)cn, bafi bic organifirtcn beiitfdien Mr^
bciter 9?em I'lorfS fie atS o'l'cnnbc ancrfennen
unb mertfd)nticn unb fie iiiof)! miffcn, lrcld)e

grofjc *i>crbicnfte bie Union 309 um bie 2ad)C
bcc' fdmpfcnbcn nrbeitenbcn a'oIfeS fid) er=

ruugen bat.

Gin iubaltlid) unb ted)nifcb febr gut ciu§=

gcftattctes? Jvcftj^sournai iintrbc bon ber feft*

gcbenbcn Union bcrau^igcgcbcn.

Machinists' Strike on B. and O.

(Continued from page 43.)

patrouagc it would assist us materially if

they would be informed "that owing to

tlic machinists' strike you could not con-

sider traveling over their road."

Recent experience has proven to us that

possible loss of business has a great influ-

ence with the stockholders of a railroad

corporation, and it is through this modinni

we hope methods as above referred to will

have its weight.

Thanking you for any and nil assistance

yo\i may be able to consistently render, and

with best wishes to yourselves and success

of your organization, I am,

Fraternally yours,

J.C. MULVEY,
Sec.-Treaa. Northeast Cons. Railway Dis-

trict, I. A. of M.
Grand Rapids, Mieh.
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Le Mouvemetit Ouvrier en Europe.

II y a quelques annees, ce mouvement qm
se pronongait glneralement par des

demandes d 'augmentation de salaire, com-

mengait au printemps. La reprise des

traveaux, la fin du chamnage d'hiver ofErait

toujours quelques chances aux travailleurs

de poser ces demandes, et n'importe si ces

demandes furent accordi ou leur refus suivi

de graves, avant la fin du printempts, d'une

fajon ou d'une autre les traveaus

reprenaient et furent presque toujours ter-

ming sans autres difficultfis.

Depuis quelques annles cette vielle

coutflme tend k changer, toutefois, tel est le

cas cette ann6e ci, car au moment oii j'fieris

ces Ugnes, des troubles et du dfisacord

rfegnent sur toute la ligne.

A commencer par la grfeve gen^rale en

Su6de, qui est encore loin de sa fin, malgre

toutes les calomnies et tous les mensonges

des journaux capitaUstes, on nous com-

munique que la chiffre des grevistes, recalci-

trants centre les abus et les propositions

inacceptables de la part des patrons, s'SlSve

encore au nombre de 160,000.

De toutes parts les secours financiers leurs

sent arrives, voire meme des Etats Unis;

mais je considfire de mon devoir de croniquer

et, de le dire hautement, que la classe

proletarienne allemande, principalement des

grandes villes, ou des grands centres indus-

trieles de I'Allemagne, a contribufi pour sa

part plus d'un million de mark, et les col-

lections continuent journellement d'affluer.

En France, nous avons 3. enregistrer des

grfeves des pecheurs S, Dauarnenez, en

Bretagne, des debardeurs, au Havre, des

chargeurs de ehantiers de bois, k Marseilles,

des ouvriers des carriferes, aux environs de

Paris, des tisseurs, &. Lille, &, Keims, k

Tourcoing, et bien d 'autres. Divers groupe-

ments ouvriers, tant k Paris qa'k Lyon,

Bordeaux et Marseilles prechent la grfeve

g6n£rale, et ee sont surtout les metiers du

batiment qui parraissent decides d'en faire

I'essaie a I'approche de la nouvelle saison;

c'est k dire au printempts, 1910.

La greve generale des employes des Postes

et Tel^graphes a Paris, et dans quelque

grands centres de la province, a ecboue

aprfes avoir eu au commencement un certain

succ6s. Grace des ex-socialistes Briand-Mil-

lerand, le mecontentement general que cette

defaite avait provoque, fini par s'apaiser,

par suite de la reintegration des conducteurs

de la greve dans leurs anciennes places.

Toutefois, les tetes du mouvement restent

quand meme les vietimes, car d'aprfes les

nouvelles des Paris, le gouvernement se re-

fuse catlgoriquement de rfiinstaller ces

derniers.

En HoUande, lors de mon passage k la

Eage et Amsterdam, les ouvriers du bati-

ment, principalement les menuisiers et les

charpentiers, entraient en voie de concilia-

tion avec les patrons apres une gr^ve de

plus de deux mois; il s'agissait d'une aug-

mentation de salaire et de 1 'introduction de

9 heures de travail par jour, et de 6 heures

le samedi.

En Suisse, la dissatisfaction parmi les

ouvriers du batiment a due §tre grande;

des graves, qui en partie durent dej&. depuis

le printemps passi, sont encore en train a

St. Galle, k Winterthur, k Zurich, k Lausanne

et k G6n6ve. Ce sont surtout les charpen-

tiers et les masons qui avaient formules des

demandes, et les autres metiers supportaient

leurs revendications en refusant de travaOler

dans ces batiments, ou les litiges restaient

en suspens. Une chose digne d'etre rapports

pfioialement : partout, oil les travailleurs du

batiment en Suisse etaient en disaccord avec

les entrepreneurs, les ouvriers itaHens, qui

s'y trouvent en grand nombre, faisaient, et

cela sans exception, cause commune avec

leurs camarades indigenes.

En Italy, la situation est presque la

meme. A Turin ce sont les ouvriers du
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piano qui sunt en gr^ve, a Milan les

nionuisiers et charpentiers reclament une

augmentation de salaire de 4 frs. pour 10

lieures de travail h 4.50 frs. pour 9 heures;

de meme k Florence, ainsi que dans plusieurs

petites villes aux environs des lacs, ou la

construction de grands hotels a due restcr

en suspens depuis le mois de mai, faute

d 'entente entre patrons et ouvriers.

A Rome, la grSve des ouvriers tailleurs de

pierres qui dure depuis plus d'une ann^e,

est encore loin de toucher ^ sa fin; de sorte

que de nombreux batiments ne sauraient

§tre terminus faute de materiel.

Un grand nombre d 'ouvriers du batiment,

principalement des magons, des menuisiers,

charpentiers et des coureurs so trouvent aux

environs de Messina et dans la province de

Calabrie; malgrS qu'il y en a d^ji un grand

nombre sans travail, des entrepreneurs

emplissent toujours les colonnes des

journeaux du Nord, dans le but d 'attirer des

travailleurs dans les parages de la SicUe et

de pouvoir reduir les salaires de ceux qui

y sont oceupes apr&ent. Les salaires dans

la Calabrie et la Sicile sont un peu plus

^levfis en ce moment vue le prix exorbitant

des vivres et des logements dans les villes

dfitruites.

Un fait k remarqu^, c 'est qu 'un nombre

asscz grand d 'ouvriers du bois, d 'origine

itnliennc, est rcvenu des Etats Unis pour

trouver un emploi dans ces provinces; ils sont

de suite pratique, ce qu 'ils ont apris en

Amerique, et ont organic une Union qui

cnglobe tons les travailleurs du batiment,

depuis les terrassiers jusqu 'aux coureurs et

aux peintres, et c'est grace k cette initiative

que les patrons n 'ont i>as encore r^ussi il

rogner les s.ilaires payfis jusqui ce .iour.

De I 'Autriche, les nouvcUes ne sont pas

trSs favorables pour les traveilleurs du bois.

Le metier de tourneur sur bois n'existera

bient6t plus; il finira par 6tre remplac^

entiJremcnt par la machine; lea ouvriers

chaisiers travaillant dans les grandcs

fabriques de chaises, tant k Viennc qu'aux

environs de Praqne, sont en gr6ve depuis

la promidro semaine de juin ; mais conime

ils ne sont peu ou point organis6s, le succJs

est bien douteux nmlgrfi que fes camarades

organises leurs sont vcnu on aid.

En AUemagne, ce ne sont pas les ouvriers

<j\ii SB sont mis en grjve, la rfivolto vient

cette fois ci de la part de Mess, les patrons;

pas moins de 33 villes ont des litiges k

presenter. Depuis Francfort sur Mein

jusquk Stuttgardt, y compris toutcs les

grandes villes interm^diaires, tel que Darm-

stadt, Mannheim, Heidelberg, Karlsruh, etc.,

la plupart des patrons ont declare le lock-

out; chaque ouvrier, se trouve sans travail;

de plus, les patrons imitent le syst^me des

blacklistes, si ch^r k nos patrons d'outre-

mer, et font ainsi leur possible d 'affamer

les ouvriers rdcalcitrants. Surtout dans la

fabrication de meuble les patrons eherchent

k ratrapper leurs pertes qu 'ils subissent par

suite de 1 'augmentation du tarif am^ricain,

en rognant les salaires de leurs ouvriers; au

lieu d'amlliorer leur outillage, leur

machinerie, ou de changer leur systSme plus

qu 'antique de production. lis continuent

leurs petit train-train comme par le pass^;

un m^chant petit patrons, n 'employant k

peine un demie douzaine d 'ouvriers, tend k

mener large vie et une existence agr^able

avec mdehant petit nombre d'exploites.

Vraiment, nous n 'avons que peu de raisons

k regretter la disparition du petit patronat

qui se trouve devor^ de plus en plus, lente-

ment mais surement, par les gros du metier,

par le grand capitaliste, ou la grande

corporation.

D 'aprjs un accord sign^ entre les

entrepreneurs du bois et la commission

ouvrifere, r^prcsentant la chnmbre syndicale.

on compte ."J villes d 'importance, ainsi que

plusieurs grands faubourgs aux environs de

Berlin, se rejuissant officiellement d 'une

.ioum^e de travail de 8 heures et demi, c'est

k dire de 51 heures par semaine. 8 grands

nlles, tel que Hambourg, Leipsick, Altona,

Dresde et autrcs travaillent 52 heures par

semaine dans notre metier, 4 autres ont

introduit 53 heures par semaine, tandis que

3 villes d 'une importance secondaire

continuent avec les 54 henres. Enfin, si ce

n'est pas encore notre systSme d 'heures,

c'est toujours un beau commencement.

II est k notcr une parole, prononc^e par nn

patron k la convention patronale de

Karlsruh la semaine dernijre; ce Monsieur

a constat^, qu 'il a 6t6 impossible d 'abaisser

les salaires des ouvriers du bois, vue 1 'op-

position qu 'ils auraient eu a redouter de la

part de 1 'organisation ouvri6re, et ce malgr^

(Voir la suite k la page 57.)
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KUTTER, HERMAN K., of L. U. Ill, JOEL, E. REISWENDEE, of L. U. 738,

Lawrence, Mass. Wellston, Mo.

CLAIMS PAID
DURING OCTOBER. 1909

No. Name. Union. Am't.

11609 Mrs. Theresa Hoff 1 !<; 50.00

11610 Mrs. Melinda Pfeiffer ... 9 50.00

11611 Henry B. Schmitz 45 200.00

11612 Frank A. Schell 67 50.00

11613 Jacob J. Bubser 72 200.00

11614 Mrs. Letty H. Matson ... 9S 50.00

11615 George B. Dake 141 200.00

11616 Wm. D. Carpenter 137 50.00

11617 Joseph Streit 242 200.00

11618 Charles Secck 299 50.00

11619 Mrs. Rosa Clark 345 50.00

11620 Mrs. Mary E. Vonnieda . . 263 50.00

11621 Chas. Sumner Carter ... 483 200.00

11622 Louis Hubert 496 100.00

11623 Mrs. Maud H. Milliken.. 517 50.00

11624 Mrs. Lizzie M. Anderson. 624 50.00

11625 Mrs. Barbara Hall 696 50.00

11626 S. E. Morgan 711 200.00

11627 Mrs. Mary A. Pettit.... 736 50.00

11628 Mrs. Cora Becker 737 50.00

11629 Mrs. Mollie Posey 1492 50.00

11630 Mrs. Henrietta Kunze. . . 26 50.00

11631 J. M. Kopp 73 50.00

11632 Frank E. Splady (dis.) . . 133 400.00

11633 W. H. Annls 627 50.00

11634 Henry Dryer 697 200.00

11635 Albert B. Gay 903 200.00

11636 Geo. Melcher 1108 200.00

11637 Mrs. Mary A. Fisher 1446 50.00

11638 Mrs. V. H. Coleman 1890 50.00

11639 Mrs. Louisa Hahn 25 50.00

11640 Wm. Scoble 43 200.00

11641 J. C. McDougall 131 200.00

11642 Henry Bensinger 142 200.00

11643 M. D. Sullivan 656 200.00

11644 Joel E. Neiswender 738 200.00

11645 Mrs. Ellen E. Kelsey 769 50.00

11646 Mrs. Nellie S. Knodle. . . 1085 50.00

11647 Mrs. Gragia D'Amico... 1565 50.00

11648 Mrs. Ida Warioner 181 50.00

11649 Mrs. Lena Limacher. . . . 304 50.00

11650 Edwin Young 595 200.00

11651 Mrs. Mary E. Emery 1405 50.00

11652 Mrs. Elizabeth Fortier . . 10 50.00

11653 Peter Kvidera 54 200.00

11654 Mri. Josephine Robinson 80 50.00

No. Name. Union. Am't.
11655 Mrs. Lena E. Cly 86 .50.00

11656 Mrs. Rebecca M. Gleckler 171 50.00
11657 J. Piasecki 304 200.00
11058 Mrs. Josephine Jenkins. . 318 50.00
11659 John H. DeWitt 416 50.00
11660 Gregory Ash 55 50.00
11661 John Button 165 50.00

11662 O. A. Johnson 166 200.00

11663 Thomas Scollan 167 200.00

11664 Mrs. Vista May Kyber. . . 316 50.00

11665 Mrs. Jennie B. Ward 348 50.00
11666 Mrs. J. F. y P. Pereira. . 1696 50.00

11667 Mrs. Bertha Weimer ... 5 50.00

11668 John .T. Houler 15 50,00

11669 Barnet Strouse 148 200.00

11670 George P. Morris 167 200.00

11671 Ferdinand Gehrke 521 200.00

11672 C. J. Heinstein 33 200.00

11673 Fred W. Hoss 137 200.00

11674 Gilbert S. Welton 203 200.00

11675 Michael Hagenmiller . . . 291 200.00

11676 J. W. Gano 316 200,00

11677 Mrs. Catherine Karg 355 50.00

11678 Rudolph Schafer 355 200.00

11679 Mrs. Angle H. Rawley.. 854 50.00

11680 Chas. F. Renner 1100 50.00

11681 Nicholas Hans 1377 200.00

11682 Louis Erause 181 200.00

11683 O. P. Rogers 359 200,00

11684 Joseph Hoffman 126 200.00

11685 George Sonnemann 132 50.00

11686 W. H. Buckingham 1760 100,00

11687 Mrs. Macelina Pittau . .

.

1790 50.00

11688 Wm. D. McFarlin 8 200.00

11689 Fielder C. Davis 23 200.00

11690 John R. Woods 55 200,00

11691 K. Jensen 220 200.00

11692 Mrs. Anna Julia Rusch.. 252 50.00

11693 Mrs. Catherine Buchanan 301 50.00

11694 Owen Connolly 340 200.00

11695 Mrs. Margaret Kelly.... 340 50.00

11696 Charles Lange 416 50.00

11697 Joseph P. Reuter 416 200.00

11698 David D. Roberts 444 200.00

11699 Mrs. Clara Louisa Plant. 507 50.00

11700 Wm. Heddle 567 200.00

11701 Mrs. Jennie Carrol 792 50.00

11702 James F. Strum 885 200.00

11703 Mrs. Loiiisa Trautmann. 1053 50.00

11704 Mrs. Augusta Krueger . . 1386 50.00

11705 Mrs. Helen Isaacson . .

.

1747 50.00

11706 Sebastian Herzog 1784 111.50

11707 Jacob Kobler 47 200,00
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No. Nanic. laioD. Amt. Information Wanted.
11708 Alexander ChaKUon .... 134 -'oaOO

(Continued from page 46.)
llTOa Andrea .Matliiasen 181 .jO.OO ! ' ^ .

11710 Mrs. Harriet Deacon ... .".09 50.00 complexion, blue eyes, sandy liair, sm.iotli

11711 Mrs. Emma I'ieiffer .... 51Z 50.00 face, feet 9 inches in height, weight about

11712 Mrs. Delia T. Ragland.. 977 20.00 170 pounds. His wife is very anxious to
1171:J Mrs. Concepeion Benlte.. 14.-.0 50.00

, j^ ^.,„ \i,vone knowing of hiswhere-
11714 I''rank A. Novak 178G 200.00

, ., ,
" .

1171.'-, .Joseph L. Meek 1 200.00 "bouts will please communicate with

11710 G. L. .Sucltow 22 200.00 EDAVAKD M 'GARRY, E. S. L. U. 858.

11717 I'eter L. Beech 514 50.00 Beech St., Clinton, Mass.
11718 Jack L. Curtis (dis.)... 200.0(1

11719 O. K. Bye S7 200.00 , , ^ ,_ ... ,.
11720 .lohn Ileidrich 129 200.00

Andrew .1. Moore, who disappeared from

11721 l-udscr Rapln (dls.) 134 400.00 Philadelphia, Pa., Septen ber 30. 1906, is

11722 Alfred KresRe 248 200.00 eagerly sought for by his wife. He is

11723 Mrs. Mary 1'. Robertson. 283 50.00 .^^g^^^ fifty-one years of age, has initials on
11724 Charles Koch 355 200.00 . . , -^ j j- ^ j », u i

,i-r>r >» A .„ T _ o-K rnnn his left arm and a disfigured thumb. Anv
11 1 25 Mrs. AuRUsta Luense ... 3o5 50.00 °

1172G Mrs. Savannah Tlllis ... 531 50.00 information as to his whereabouts will be

11727 Charles Blake 581 200.00 thankfully received by
11728 II. E. Britt (dis.) 772 400.00

"

MRS. ANDREW J. MOORE.
1 1729 Wm. C. Dea;,le

. . 802 200.00
Philadelphia, Pa.

1173(1 Mrs. Annie Y. Goodwin, . 993 50.00 ' f
'

11731 Mrs. Mary I'rcsley . 1207 50.00 * *
11732 L. E. McBride 1291 200.00 Look Out For Him.
11733 Louis Masse 1239 200.00 ,^ , , ,„., , , ,

117.34 F. Neate dial.) 98 102.50 Herbert Wilson, a carpenter who had

11735 Michael Spring 125 50.00 made application for membership in 201.

1173C Aionso P. Geddes idls.) . 150 400.00 Wichita, Kan., and who acted as foreman
11737 .Tohn Sweeney 340 200.00

^,„ ^ ^j^j^n ^oi, ^-ij^n, „„ September 2.5, pav
1173S Mrs. Catherine Parrish . . 410 50.00 . ^, „ , , . , , .l J \
11739 Wm. Loy Moake 1029 200.00 '°S "'^ >"en off, he defrauded them of part

11740 Onesime Fortin (dls.)... 1125 400.00 of tl'eir wages and left town. He is of

11741 .lohn Witzol 87 200.00 slender build, brown hair, about 28 years
11742 Mrs. Mary .Tankowski

.
. . 181 50.00 „£ age and always telling of what he can

11743 Mrs. Serra E. Williams.. 73-J 25.00 , .„ . t i ti •
i

• j ^
,,_,,,, „ „ ,, „, , cnnr. do. All sister Local Unions are advised to
11744 Mrs. Grace E. Freeman. . 914 50.00 ^

11745 Charles Van .Scoten 1105 200.00 lool< out for him.

11740 Mrs. Cecilia V. Chandler 196 50.00

11747 B. II. Ilyteu 347 200.00

11748 Mrs. Flora Tiernan .... 774 50.00 Le Mouvement Ouvrier en Europe.

Total :$T^;oT^ ^^"'"- ''' '=' i"'s« ss-)

la crise severe que I'industrie du bois et du

batiment a due traverser depuis bientot trois

While suffragists and suffragettes are ans; c 'est un bon signe, et nous en felicitous

making the welkin ring, do not forget that: '^^^
can.arades allemands de ee succ^s

In a dozen states a large portion of the t
•

/ \ \

male workers have been completely dis- ALPHONSE H. HENRYOT.
franchised.

In several olhers, including California „ . _ _. _
Metric System To Date.

and Michigan, a large deposit demanded
.. „,. L- 111. 1 • "Now, children,'' commanded the austere
tor filing nominations shuts out a working

instructor in advanced arilhinetic, "vou will
class party. .^ . .,.,,.., ;,

recite in unison the table of values.
In Texas an annual poll-tax of $3.0(1 ,,_ ... , . .

' ' Ten nulls make a trust,
stares the workers in the face when thoy ..^en trusts make a combine,
enter the election luiotli. Most of them ,,Ten combines make a merger,
roniain away. "Ten mergers make a magnate.

Wo face a gigantic struggle to keep the "One magnate makes the money. "—Wall
ballot for wcirkingmi-n—New York Call. Street .Tournal.
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Directory
Business Agents
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Aberdeen, Wash.—L. L. Alexander.
Albany, N. Y.—-Thos. Gllmore, Room 21, Beaver

Block.
Alexandria, La.—R. H. Williams, 1415 Elliot Bt.

Alton, 111.—O. V. Lowe.
Anadarko, Okla.—J. E. Wllion.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ardmore, I. T.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, let st and

Central ave.
Atlanta, Ga.—A. M. Copeland, 16 Kelly St.
Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kaufmann, 1804

Atlantic ave.
Auburn, 111.—J. B. Hlgglns.
Aurora, 111.—Ed. Cress, 47 LaSalle st.

Bakersfield, Cal.—W. Watson, Box 662.
Baltimore, Md.—Wm. Albaugh, Boarder State

Bank, Park ave. and Fayette st. Special
Agent : Wm. Phillips, Boarder State Bank.
Parker ave. and Fayette st.

Barre, Vt.—R. L. Hayward.
Bartlesville, Okla.—George McConnell.
Battle Creek, Mich.—C. M. Parks, 333 Lake av.
Belmar, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 824 Central ave.
Bergen County, N. J.—J. W. Courtner, Eldge-

wood, N. J.
Blnghamton, N. T.—Jeremiah Ryan, 153 Wash-

ington «t.

Birmingham, Ala.—G. F. Chlsolm, 321 1-2 N.
20th St.

Boise, Ida.—J. B. Worley, R. R. No. 4.
Boston D. C.—Collin W. Cameron, 30 Hanover

St. ; L. U. S3, J. E. Potts, 30 Hanover st.

;

L. D. 1393 (Wharf 4 Bridge), Joseph E.
Kelly, 19 Partridge ave., Somervllle, Mass.

;

L. V. 1440 (Shop & Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald,
30 Hanover st. ; L. U. 1824 (Cabinetmakers
& Mill , B. ThuUn, 30, Hanover st. ; L. V.
954 (Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30 Hanover
St. ; L. U. 386, Dorchester, J. E. Eaton,
Fields Cor., Dorchester, Mass. ; L. U. 67,
Roibury, H. M. Taylor, 62 Bailey St., Dor-
chester, Mass. ; L. U. 443, Chelsea. Chas.
Noel, 86 Grove St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.'s
441 and 1653, Cambridge, and 629, Somer-
vllle, H. W. Davis, 347 Columbus ave., Bos-
ton. Mass. ; L. U. 438. Brookllne, W. H.
Walsh, 166 Washington st, Brookllne, Mass.

;

L. D. 218. East Boston, C. H. Morrison, 16
Pope St., East Boston, Mass.

Bralnerd, Minn.—J. W. Welch.
Bridgeport, Conn.—T. A. Flanagan, 36 Allen st.

Bristol, Conn.—B. G. Waterhouse, Locust at.
Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 158 Main st.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, Brown Bldg.,
6 B. Seneca st. ; Vincent Both, Brown Bldg.,
6 E. Seneca St.

Butler, Pa.

—

Butte, Mont—Wm. O'Brien, Box 623.
Camden, N. J.

—

Canton, 111.—John Burgard.
Cedar Rapids, la.—A. J. Cronkhlte, Room 19

JIne Block.
Central City, Ky.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C.—F. R. Ellsworth, 102 Line st
Chattanooga, Tenn.—A. H. Smith, St Elmo,

Tenn.
Cheyenne, Wyo.—C. A. Elliott.
Chicago, III.—John A. Metz, president. Room

502, 56 Fifth ave. ; Daniel Galvln, secretary-
treasurer, Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; Wm. C.
White, business agent. Room 502, 56 Fifth
ave. ; LouU Schalk, B. A., Room 502, 56
Fifth ave. ; Albert Schultz, B. A., Room 502
66 Fifth ave.; No. 1, J. J. Mockler, B. A.,
Room 502, 66 Fifth ave. ; No. 10, Harry
Heigh, B. A., Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. : No.
18, Thos. F. Flynn, B. A., Room 502, 66

Fifth ave. ; No. 54, Jas. Soma, B. A. Room
502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 58. Chas. Grassl. B
A., Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 62, Thos.
RatcUfr, B. A., Room 502, 56 Fifth ave.

;

No. 80, Wm. Brims, B. A., Room 502, 56
Fifth ave. ; No. 141, John Broadbent, B. A.

;

Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 181, J. C.
Johnson and O. Thompson. Room 502, 56
Fifth ave. ; No. 199, J. C. Grantham, B. A.,
Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 242, John
Beaumler, B. A., Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ;

No. 272, Sam Dunlap, B. A., Boom 502, 56
Fifth ave. ; No. 416, Fred C. Lempke, B. A.,
Room 502, 56 Fifth ave.. No. 434. John H.
De Young, B. A., Room 502. 56 Fifth ave.,
No. 448, Frank W. Parker. B. A., Room 502,
56 Fifth ave. : No. 504, Frank Smith. B. A.,
Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 1307, John
Cutter, B. A., Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No.
1367, Mlllmen. Jos. Dusek. B. A., Room
502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 1784, Mlllmen,
Frank Kurtzer, B. A., Boom 502, 56 Fifth
ave.

Chlckasha, Okla.—Walter Scott.
Cincinnati, O.—Chas. House, 1318 Walnut st
Clalrton, Pa.—H. R. Noonan, Box 427.
Clarksvllle, Ark.—J. H. Cllne.
Cleveland. O.—John B. Melcher, 717 Superior

St. Phil. Hyle, 717 Superior st.

Coffeyvllle, Kan.—W. S. Watson, 804 W. 12th
street.

Columbus, O.—S. H. Baggs, 121i B. Town St.

Concord, N. C.—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Dallas, Tex.—R. M. Means. 662 Roseland ave.
Danbury, Conn.—Warton B. Mabee, 3 Brook-

side ave.
Denlson, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 628, W. H. Sheldenberger,
2418 Newton st. ; No. 55, J. M. McLane, 343
S. Tremont st ; No. 1874, Thomas James,
833 15th st

Des Moines, la.—J. C. Walker, 414 4th st.

Derby, Conn.—Steven Charters, 111 Wakelee
ave., Ansonla, Clonn.

Detroit Mich.—Oscar Frledland, 330 Hunt st
Duluth, Minn.—Henry Trudeau, 2701 Helm st
Dyereburg, Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—B. W. Parres, 318 Mis-

souri ave.
Bau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.

—

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Blmlra, N. Y.—W. D. Miller, 316 Roe ave.
Bnsley, Ala.—W. T. Hutto. Box 666.
Bvansvllle, Ind.—T. B. Huber, 1413 E. Iowa st
Fall River. Mass.

—

Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Farmlngton, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fort Smith, Ark.—B. J. Robinson, 1115 S. 18th

street.
Fort Worth, Tex.—W. E. Hemsell, 1609 Gal-

veston ave.
Galveston. Tex.—H. W. E. Rabe. 2012 ave., M.
Gary, Ind.—L. V. 985, John T. Hewitt, Box

306.
Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

—

Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.

Lynch.
Granville, 111.—Geo. F. Scott.
Grayvllle, 111.—J. W. Badlshbaugh, Box 503.

Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant. N. Y.—M. Tou-

hey. Box 78. Irvlngton-on-Hudson.
Hamilton, O.—Chas. N. Wllklns, 602 S. 4th »t
Hartford, Conn.^F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam it.
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Hartford. Ark.—J. H. Moore. Owjdd Poitefflci.
I-Iolyoke, Mass.— E. F. Dowd. 144 Cabot et.

Houston. Tex.—Geo. Selpcl. 1609 Hickory Bt.

Huntington, W. Va.— I,. H. Suddltb. 908 Jef-
ferson ave.

Hlon, N. Y.—W. C. Mack. 59 Railroad st.

Indianapolis. Ind.—S. P. Meadows, Relchweln
Hall, cor. Market and Noble Bts.

Ithaca, N. Y.

—

Jackson. Mich.—Geo. J. Johnson, 315 E.
Franklin.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Geo. H. Hall, 1309 E. Duval
street.

Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken
ave. : James G. Larkln, 359 4th St.. Hoboken,
N. J.

Kansas City. Mo.—Ed S. Abdill. 2307 Monitor
place.

Kensington, III.—John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—J. A.

Norton, 15 St. I.ouls at, Covlntton, Ky.
Kewanee, 111.—J. H. Barnett.
Keyport, N. J.—Saml. Stryker.
Knoivllle. Tenn.—W. H. Block.
KrebB, I. T.—B. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. U. Jones, Louisville,

Colo.; Sam Hlcka. Lafayette. Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—W. C. Hunter, Hammond,

Ind.
LaSalle, HI.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence. Mass.—A. B. Grady, 184 Broadway.
Lawton, Okla.—O. A. Brittaln. 914 F ave.
Lincoln, Neb.

—

Lockport, N. T.—John D. Freeman, 28 John at.

Continued on paee 60

FORD'S
AUGER BITS AND SHIP AUGERS

STAND FOR

QUALITY
THAT IS WHY OUR TOOLS .ARE

GUARANTEED |
MANUFACTURED BY

FORD AUGER BIT CO.
HOLYOKE. MASS.

ARE YOU SUCCESSFUL???
Can you estimate quickly and accurately? If not
get up-to-date and adopt the methods taught in

The Lightning Estimator. SIXTH EDITION
JUST OFF THE PRESS. Teaches smiple.
rapid, reliable and accurate methods showing
amount of labor and material for each separate
item of your work but so syslemizcd and con-
densed as to enable you to estimate the bulk of
your work in a few items. Writteri by a success-
ful contractor. Based on actual experience, not
theory. Risk of error* and omissions reduced to

a minimum. Valuable hints on laying and bond-
ing concrete blocks. 50 per cent larger than last edition. Bound in CLOTH, amply il-

lustrated. Send ONE DOLL/\R today and get on the right road to success.

BRADT PUBLISHING CO., 1265 Michigan Ave., Jackson. Mich.



Tlhe Carpeffntar
Directory of Business Agents

(Continued)

LouisTille, Ky.—H. S. Huffman, 107 W. JetEer-
son St.

Lo3 Angeles, Cal.—J. W. Mlcksle, 819 McGarry
street.

Lowell, Mass.—M. A. Lee, 48 Bartlett St.

Lynn, Mass.—E. C. Walker, 62 Munroe St.

Madison, Wis.—Frank C. NeilDuhr, 123 Charter
street.

Manchester, N. H.—A. Turcotte, 38 .Toliet St.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico.—Louis Perocler, Box
101.

Marissa, 111.—Barnie Elliott. St. Clare court.
McKinney, Tex.—George Hughes.
Memphis, Tenn.—J. W. Harrison, 95 S. Second

street.
Middlesex. Mass.—John G. Cogill, 3 Glen

Court, Maiden, Mass.
Miles City, Mont.

—

1. E. Dunn. Box 392.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolf Hinkforth. 318 State St.

Minneapolis, Minn.—W. H. Blair, 26 Washing-
ton ave.. South.

Moberly, Mo.—M. B. Menefee. 427 Union ave.
Moline, Davenport and Rock Island, III. (Trl-

Citles)—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st.. Rock
Island, 111.

Monmouth, 111.—John M. Hurst. Box 337.
Montclalr, Bloomlield and the Oranges, N. J.

—

S. Botterill. 26 N. 19th St.. E. Orange. N. J.
Montgomery City. Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk, 112

Ketlenring ave.. Ardmore, Pa.
Montreal, Can.—Jos. Ainey, 127 St. Dominique

St.; L. U. 134, L. Lefevre. 127 St. Domi-
nique St. ; L. U. 1244, Richard Lynch, 127
St. Dominique st.

Mt. Kisco, N. Y.

—

Nashville. Tenn.— R. H. Wolfe. 331* Cedar st.

Newark, N. J.—A. R. Wyatt. 406 S. 12th st.
Newport, It. I.— S. Cougdon.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-

ton street.
New Bedford, Mass.—D. A. Houle, 187 Collett

street.
New Britain, Conn.—J. P. McGrath, 79 Dwlght

street.
New Haven, Conn.—J. F. Plunkett, 97 Orange

street.
New London, Conn.—George Arnold, 557 Bank

street.
New Orleans, La.—Herman Bremermann, 1326
Mariguy st.

New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes
street.

New Rochelle, N. T.—John McLaughlin, 12
Lawton st.

New York City—For Manhattan : L. F. Storey.
12 W. 132d St. ; H. W. Blumenberg, 142
E. 59th St. : Jos. Crimmins. 506 E. 58th
St. (shops and unfair trim) : Chas. Peterson,
2497 Belmont ave., Bronx (stairs). For
Brooklyn : Henry Erickson, 518 46th St.,
Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Wm. O'Gradv, 155 Wyckoff
St., Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Harry Lea, 682 65th
St.. Brooklyn. N. Y. For Bronx. C. H.
Bausher, 1370 Franklin ave.. Bronx ; Thos.
Dalton, 285 B. 1423 St., Bronx. For Queens :

Geo. Lynch, 274 Fulton St., Jamaica, L. I.,

N. Y. : Aug. Nagel, 478 Broadway, L. I. Cltv.
For Richmond : Jas. Martin, 684 Richmond
road, Stapleton, S. I., N. Y.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John H. Kew, 518 23d st.

Norfolk County, Mass.—G. S. Aldrleh, 280
Whiting ave.. East Dedham, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—C. F. Jones. 71 City Hall ave.
Northampton, Mass.—Thomas Waldron, 19 La-

Salle ave.
North Bristol. Mass., District—Jos. C. Gray.

Nepouset St., Canton, Mass.
North Eastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,

332 N. Union ave.. Alliance, O.
North Yakima, Wash.—L. H. Shrimpton, R. D.

No. 2, Box 197.
Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley. Box 52.
Nyack, N. Y.—W. S. Edwards, First ave.
Oakland. Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Llese

ave., Frultvale, Cal.
Ohio Valley D. C.—E. Weakly, 3902 Jacob st.

Wheeling. W. Va.
Oklahoma City, Okla.—Frank H. Davis, 116
W. Grand st.

Olympla, Wash.—Geo. C. Burdick, Box S44.

THE BEST TOOL IN YOUR CHEST
WOULD BE THE COMPLETE 10-VOLUME

Cyclopedia of Architecture

Carpentry and Building

Because it covers completely, every branch and detail of the

building trades. Presents the latest developments in the use of

reinforced concrete and steel construction ; newest practice in

house sanitation and ventilation ; practical information on build-

ing law and superintendence ; contracts, specifications and eshmat-
ing. Every page in this great work has money-saving, money-
making value for everyCarpenter, Contractor and Owner.

This Cyclopedia places over forty experts at your service.all

ready to give you valuable information on up-to-date building

topics. Bound in half morocco; 4,670 pages 7x 1 inches, printed

on special paper in large, clear type ; 3,000 drawings, full page
plates, diagrams, etc.

The Coupon Brings the Books—Notthe Agent
To convince you of our confidence in the books, we will send

you a complete set, express prepaid. Elxamine them carefully,

apply every test you can. If they are what you want, send us

$2,00, then $2.00 every month ointil you have paid the specitJ

price of $24.00. Regular price is $50.00.

IMPORTANT SUBJECTS COVERED
Reinforced Concrete—Masonry— Estimating— Contracts and

Specifications—The Law of Contracts and Liens— Building Su-
perintendence— Building Malenais—Carpentry— Stair Building

—Hardware— Plastering— Painting— Heating—Ventilation-

Wiring for Door Bells—Burglar Alarms—Steel Construction

—

Elevators—Sheet Metal Pattern Drafting—Mechanical, Archi-

tectural, Freehand and Perspective Drawng— Lettering— Blue

Printing—Shades and Shadows— 1 he Greek and Roman Orders
of Architecture— Rendering in Pen and Ink and Wash—Water
Color Hints for Draftsmen.

SPECIAL OFFER if Yon Send the Conpon Promptly

For a short time we will i -elude, as a monthly supplement,

absolutely free of charge for one year, the TECHNICAL
WORLD MAGAZINE. This_ is a regular $1 .50 monthly,

full of Twentieth Century Scientific facts, vmtten in popular

form. Also contains the latest discussions on timely topics in

invention, discovery, industry, etc.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE. Chicago, U.S.A.

FREE OFFER COUPON

American School of Correspondence

:

Please send set Cyclopedia of Architecture, Carp- ntry and

Building for 5 days' free examination ; also Technical World for

1 year. I will send $2.00 within 5 days and $2.00 a month

until 1 have paid $24.00 ; otherwise I will notify you and hold

the books subject to your order. Title not to pass untilfully paid.

Name ~—
Address

Employer

i

Carpenter, I 1 -09

iJi.llli-.Mi-rmi. nn>iai. [aH-#iaa«»nMi.iEi», h;,'^^



Tlbe Carpeofeer
Omaha, Neb.—Jas. Johnson, .•!71C N. ridth st.

:

L. U. 427. H. Stroesser. Box 513.
Oneida, N. Y.—Ellhu Ackerman. 88 Stone St.

Oshkosh, Wis.—\V. Cheney. ZS~ Wisconsin ave.
Owensboro, K.v.—A. L. Hudson. Box 874.
I'assalc, N. .1.— S. Greenwood. Emerald Hall,

State St.

I'aterson, N. J.—Charles C. Gravatt, Norwood
BIdg., cor. Main and Ellison st.

I'awtiicket. K. I.—Theodore .Malo. :;.").''i .Main si.

I'ensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armor.v
BIdg., Room 1.

Peoria, III.—W. W. Reynolds. 319 Maywood.
I'erth Amboy, N. J.—Adolf H. Koyen. 230
Madison ave.

rhlladelphla, I'a.—A. 0. Ilawes. 142 N. 11th
St.: Wm. Helsler. 142 N. 11th St.: .los.

Klein. 142 N. 11th st.

Pittsburg, Pa.—T. E. Allen, 1110 I'enn avo.

:

W. S. Bigger. 1119 I'enn ave.
PlttsHeld. Mass.—.John B. MIckle.
I'ontlac. 111.—K Slpe.
Poplar Bluff. Mo.—Frank .lennlngs.
Portchester, N. Y.

—

Portland, Ore.— R. O. Rector. E. Pine st. and
Grand ave.

Port Washington, T.. I.. N, Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Poiighkeepsle, N. Y.—G. W. nilllker, 10
Thompson st.

Providence, R. I.—Thos. F. Kearney, 90
MathewsoD st. : .loseph N. Dulude. 5 Allston
street.

Quebec. Can.

—

liahway. N. .T.— L. A. Springer.
Reading. Pa.—W. W. Werner. 24 N. 6th St.

Reglna, Sask.. Can.—Fred .7. Richards.
Richmond. Va.—.las. J. Itankln. Labor Temple.

."Ih and Marshall.
Roanoke. Va.— L. G. Stoltze. 709 2d ave.. N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 31U S. Broad-

way.
Rochester, N. Y.—F .7. McFarlln, 100 Reynolds

Arcade.
Rye. N. Y.—Otto C. Berthold. Portchester. N. Y.
Saginaw, Mlch.^Wm. I.. Iliitcheson, ll.'i Du

rand st.

Salem. Mass.—Wm. Swanson. 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City—.1. G. Wllks. 31 E. 3d South st.

San Antonia, Tex.—R. L. Dlllard, 2426 Zavala
street.

San Francisco—Thos. Farmer, C. Meanwell, F.
J. Kreamer, Geo. Newson, W. W. Freeland :

address. Building Trades Temple. 14th and
Guerrero sts.

Santa Monica. Cal.—M. .1. Musser. 25 Ashland
ave.. Ocean Park, Cal.

Savani.uh, Ga.—A. J. Sour,s, 409 Anderson St..

West.
Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. V.

Scrnnton, I'a.— E. C. Patterson, 643 E. Mar-
ket St.

Sesser, III.— I. Hill.
Sioux FallB, S. D.—P. C. Almont, 413 E. 13th

street.
South Bend. Ind.—I. Blackburn. 2205 S.

Chapin St.

South McAlester. I. T.—R. E. Lee.
Spadra. Ark.— .7. A. Jones.
Spokane. Wash.—Geo. Von Eschen.
SprlngOeld. Ill —W. E. Jolly. 1424 S. Ist St.

Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 14 Lom-
bard St.

Sprlngfleld and Milburn, N. J.—Fred H. Pier-
son.

Springfield. O.—Geo. Allison. 611 W. Main st

St. Cloud. Minn.—Chas. E. Mitchell. 740 17j
ave.. South.

St. Louis. Mo.—Emlle Ruble. SOOl Olive St. :

L. 11. Proske, 3001 Olive tt. : Samuel Mar-
shall. SOOl Olive St., Wm. M. Michaels, SOOl
Olive »t. ; John Prehn. 3001 Olive at.

St. Joseph. Mo.—Joseph Banger. Oen. Delirery
Sf. Poiif. Minn -I P W«l«h MH Hnv «t

Summit. N. J.—John II. Pheasant. 15 Orchard
street.

Syracuse. N. Y.—John H. Franklin. 139 Has-
lett It.

Tacoma. Wash.—J. W. Shrader.
Tampa. Fit.

—

Teague, Tex.—I. H. Majberry.
Terre Haute. Ind.—Philip I. Pavis. 526 S.

19th St.

CooUnued on page 64.

356 DEAR.E)OR.N STR.EETCHICAGO
Offers this Great

Building Opportunity :

$1,00
•• A complete plans with
I ^ estimate of material

and price . . For

The plans are medium priced, up-to-date

homes. The front, side and rear elevations

with floor plans and details—drawn to quarter

inch scale, are on a

LARGE SUPPLEMENT
36 X 24 inches

a regular blue print-

month— Besides

—

and you get one each

MIGHTY INTERESTING READING
for the Carpenter and Builder

—

pages of valuable reading matter that are full

of practical articles by men who work at the

trade—not theorists

—

and pages of reliable Advertising

—

telling where to buy the latest and best in

tools and building materials at this year's

prices.

You will like the National Builder—and
especially if you begin with the

NOVEMBER ISSUE

It is brim full of suggestions and ideas that

you will appreciate.

FRED T. HODGSON
is the editor of the National Builder. You
know him. He wrote "The Steel Square,"
"Practical Carpentry" and the other books
you are familiar with.

The paper will help you do better >vork at

better pay. Send us this coupon and we will

place you on the list with thousands of other

satisfied subscribers.

$2.00 per year 20 cent* per copr

NATIONAL BUILDER,
353 Dearborn St., Chicago:

Put MB dov-n for one year's subscription, for which
I enclose $1.00 In money or stamps •ndTHIS COOPON
—which Is Eood for $1.00 ciedlt on the order.

Clly-

Street No..

Carp., No»^ t)9L
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OUR EMBLEM—^JEWELRY

—

ATTRACTIVE, APPROPRIATE AND ACCEPTABLE

Watch Charms, Cuff Buttons, Lapel

Buttons, Emblem Pins and Rings

PINS—EMBLEM PINS, in rolled and solid gold, hard enamel, hand-
somely finished. Can be worn on the coat, vest, shirt or tie. Rolled gold, 25
cents each. Solid gold, $ 1 .00 each.

BUTTONS—SCREW-BACK BUTTONS, in rolled and in solid gold

and hard enamel finish, with patent screw-button backs. For wear in the lapel

of the coat; easily put on. Never come out. Rolled gold, 23 cents each.

Solid gold, $ 1 .00 each.

—CUFF BUTTONS, in soKd gold only, and hard enamel
face, with dumb-bell shank. $2.00 per pair.

CHARMS—WATCH CHARMS, in rolled and in solid gold, with hard

enaunel emblem on face ; reverse side smooth for engraving if necessary. Hand-
somely finished in every respect. Rolled gold, $ 1 .25 each. Solid gold, $7.50
each. Engraving extra.

RINGS—EMBLEM RINGS, beautiful design, gold filled and in solid

gold. Very much in demand by our members. Gold filled, $1.50 each.

Solid gold, $5.00 each.

BADGES—BUSINESS AGENTS' BADGES, of German silver and
neat design, with U. B. emblem, enameled lettering and very substantial.

$3.50 each.

—OFFICIAL BADGES. The official combination parade

and funeral multiple badge, containing lithographic reproduction in colors of

our Union Label as well as our emblem. Prices as follows : One badge,

$1.50 net ; two and over, $ 1 .00 each, net ; six and over, 75 cents each, net

;

twelve and over, 60 cents each, net.

In ordering these goods send all orders

and make all remittances payable to

FRANK DUFFY, Geni Sec>, Indianapolis, Ind.



OUIi ADVERTISKltS

Are YOU One
o£ the Hands ?

Just to prove that we can raise your salan'.

And if one thing more than another proves the ability of the

International Correspondence Schools, of Scranton, Pa., to raise the

salaries of poorly paid but ambitious men and women it is the monthly
average of 300 letters voluntarily written by students telling of

salaries raised and positions bettered by I. C. S. Training. In one

year there was made possible for I. C. S. trained men increases in

salary amounting to over twenty million dollars! These results mean
something. They prove that the I. C. S. Training is the most power-

ful force for promotion in the world.

Hundreds in the poorest circumstances, young men and old men

—

men living in all comers of the world ; men working for small wages with

imsteady employment have taken

the first step to better themselves by
using an I. C. S. coupon and as a

result have doubled, tripled, ahd
quadrupled their earnings. You can

do the same if you have the will

power to start. At least investigate

the plan for promotion that has been

more successful than any other the

world has ever seen. You do not have
to lose time from your present work,
leave liomc, or buy books. Only a

small part of your spare time is

rc(iuircd.

Mark and mail the coupon NOW.

63

International Correspondence Schools
Box 1069, Scranlon, Pa.

Please explain, withu-jt luclhcr oMl^atiun on my part,
how I can auaUly lor n Inrscr salary In (he posi-

tion lirlorc which I b.tvc ni.itke.l X.

Architect
Archltect'l Draftsman
MullJlni; I nspector
(^iritraclor and UullJer
Slniciural Etii;li)eer
Mechanical Eni;lncer
Mechanical Draftsman
Civil F.nglncer
HrldRc fciiBlnecr
Hydr.iiillc Engineer
W. H. Const'n Enijlneer
Surveyor
Sicam Eneineer
.Marine Engineer

Machine Desliiner
Klectrlcal Hnglneer
Klectrlc-Kallway Supl.
Eleclrlc-Llfthllns Supt.
KIcctrlclan
.Municipal rnuineer
Heat, and Vent. Enij.
Ad Writer
bookkeeper
Slcno^rapher
t^lvil Service, Esams.
French 1 Vl'llh
Ocrmao ^ Edison
Spanish ' Phonograph

Namt^

SI. and No.

Cily_ -StaU
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Directory of Business Agents

(Concluded)

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall, Boi 372.
Toledo, O.—J. W. Beam, 314 Cherry st.

Toluca, III.—Frank McCoy. Box 8.
Toleston, Ind.—L. U. 1117. C. Banta.
Toronto, Ontario, Can.—Sidney Jones, 57 Mel-

ville aye.
Tuxedo, N. Y.—Collin Haywood, Sloatsburg,

N. Y.
Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 116 Bayard St.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.

Twin Falls, Idaho—E. E. Hodges.
Utica, N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver, B. C.—Sam Kerningham, 820 12th

aye., East.
Waco, Tex.—Robert Bell, 517 S. 6th st.

Walla Walla. Wash.—Glenn Harris, 628 Locust
street.

Walllugford, Conn.—John I. Piper, 335 N.
Calny st.

Washington, D. C.—Geo. Crosby, Room 35, Le
Droit BIdg.

Waterbury. Conn.—T. G. Smith, 132 S. Main st.

Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph St.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Westfleld, Mass.—R. C. Dean, 16 S. MapU st.

West Palm Beach, Fla.—G. W. Taylor.
White Plains, N. Y.—J. G. Knapp. 54 Post Rd.
Wichita, Kan.—L. N. Medows, 251 N. Topeka

avenue.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C.—M.

E. Sanders, Simon i^ong Bldg. ; Wm. J. Gal-
vin, Room 70, Simon Long Bldg.

Winona. Minn.—C. C. Jensen, 676 Hu£E st.

Winnipeg, Man., Can.—A. W. Evans, Trades
Hall, James it.

Worcester, Mass.—John Hanlgan, Carpenters'
Headquarters, 98 Front st

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, 80 Plum
street.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton
avenue.

Youngstown, O.—Jos. M. Murphy, 98 Fruit St.

2 in 1 Nail Punch
UNION MADE

(Patent applied for)

The latest improvement in Mechanics' Tools.

A useful and labor-saving device. The short

point of the punch is used for head nails and

the long point for the finish nails.

This 2 in 1 Punch is made
of High Grade Tool Steel

Sent postpaid to any part of the United States

or Canada upon receipt of 25 cents in stamps,

by mail. All orders promptly filled.

KANDLE & GREEN
Maonfactorers and Sole Agents

221 MetropoHlan Ave. ATLANTIC CITY

Just a Giiniiion

Job
Just a common job

means just a common
salary.

Imagine for a mo-
ment that from twenty
to forty years have been
added to your life—
that you have reached '

the age of fifty or sixty.

What are you doing today that will

enable you to forecast something better

for this later period, than just a com-
mon job and a common salary?

Only one class of men are absolutely sure of

being able to maintain their full earning capacity
after fifty. These are the trained men—men who
have fortified themselves in youth against the

common job problem which confronts the un-

trained man at any time in life.

Why not give yourself the advantages of some-
thing better than a common education and insure

against the common job problem before it is too

late and you have lost a^mbitioni*

Don't give old age a chance. Let the American School

train you so your services will be desired and sought aftei

—

not endured or overlooked.

Fill in and mail us the coupon. Let us tell you how you
can qualify for the position to which you aspire in either the

great lields o£ Engineering' or Business.

TVe Help Men Help Themselves

AMERICAN SCHOOL of CORRESPONDENCE
CHICAGO, U. S. A.

FREE INFORMATION COUPON
American School of Correspondence:

Please send me your Bulletin and advise me how I can

qualify for position marked "X."

.Book-keeper

.Stenographer

.Accountant

.Cost Accouotant

.Systematizer

.Cerl'f'd Public Acc'nt

.Auditor

.Business Manager

.Commercial Law

.Draftsman

.Architect

Civil Engineer
.Electrical Engineer
.Mechanical Engineer
.Sanitary Engineer

, .Steam Engineer
.Fire Insurance Eng'r
..College Preparatory

NAME
ADDRESS
OCCUPATION

Carpenter. 1 1 -'09 ^"s.



nionMen
SHOULD NOT

THINK OF
WEARING ANY
DRESS SHIRT

UNLESS IT

BEARS THIS
TRADE MARK
. 'MOPE.L5

BECAUSE
Q Model Shirts are the hest skirts intlie 'world

selltng for $1.00 to $3.00.

Q TKcy are Union Made througliout and laun-
dered in our own Union laundry.

Q They are made in every pattern and style ex-
cept stiff bosoms. thu« giving an unlimited
selection.

Q They are the best fitting, most stylish and
^vear the longest.

Q The highest grade materials and 'worlcman-
ahip only arc used in their manufacture.

IT WILL COST YOU NOTHING
TO TRY ONE

If you do not think it the best shirt you ever

bought return it to your dealer and get your
money back, ^^e -will protect him.

Model Shirt Company
INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

Making
and Reading
Drawings

For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$1.00 for cloth binding

Guaranteed to contain more in-

formation than any $3.00 book

Write to

A. EDWARD RHODES
S. W. Cor. Broome and Cedar Sts.

WILMINGTON, DEL.

"OHIO" CHISELS
are made from a Hifth Grade of
Tool Steel. Skillfully Treated,

Correctly Tempered, Accurately Ground. Every "OHIO" Tool is fully wurranteu.
Look for this Trade Mark when buy ihk Plttnci,,either Iron or Wood, ChiscU, Drawing

Knivei, GouRcs. Au^er Bit*, Spoke Shaves, Bench and Hand Screws, Cabinet Makers*
and ManunI TraininK Benches, Etc.

Write for our CataloRue, No. U, if you are interested in Good Toolt.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY, Columbus, Ohio

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET
You OBn get a cheaper Raw Rot tlian
tlio Tuimor Positive brcauae they
niiike them cheaper. You cannot
gi't a better one beeaase better ones
are not made.

TRY IT II rou like it IcU olhrn
I ft I 11 l( you d„„-, like il i«UUS

Bend for our free circular

"Hints on the Care of

Saws."

JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO., Sole Agents, "^ ^"^IT^oVk'^''^-

Woodworking Machineryj^
FOOT, HAND AND LIGHT POWCR

For rirrlni:, cross-cuuinu, miictlni:. rabbctlnc, croov
Inc, d.Moini:, borlnt;. scroll and band ftawiD£, edge
molding, bcadlnu. mortlstnK* etc.

Built for hard work, accurate work and Ions Service.

Send for calaloBue "A.'*

Seneca Falls Mfg. Go.
22 Water St.

SENECA FALLS. N. T



We all Want to Make Our
Work as Light as Possible

TH E "SPECIAl!' SAW S

If you will use the "SPECIAL" saw
set when setting your saw, you will

find that yoursaw will be set just right

and that your work will be made easy

CHAS. MORRILL, BROADWAY-
CHAMBERS New York

The "Original Jennings"

AUGERS and AUGER BITS
Gennine have "RUSSELL JENNINGS" stamped in fnU

on the ronnd of each bit

FOR SALE BY ALL HARDWARE DEALERS

RUSSELL JENNINGS MANUFACTURING CO.
Chester, Conn., U. S. A.

r'
NAMED SHOES ARE FREQUENTLY
MADE IN NON-UNION FACTORIES

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE
No matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable

impression of this UNION STAMP. AH shoes without the

UNION STAMP are always non-union. Do not accept

any excuse for absence of the UNION STAMP.

BOOT and SHOE WORKERS' UNION
246 Summer St.

JOHN F. TOBIN. Prei.

Boston, Mass.

CHAS. L. BAINE, Sec'y-T«au.
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First in Quality and
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Automatic stops for holding up saw. Corrugated
backs. Graduated,

Gauge lor duplicate cuts and many
other features.
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SEND JTOK OIEOTTLAK "F"

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., Greenfield, Mass.

SOMETHING
NEW

Differs from odien
in what it does

and how it does it

"YANKEE" BREAST DRILL
Une or 1 wo opeed

With Automatic Right and Left Hand Ratchet.
Drills continually no matter which way you
turn the Crank—a real time saver. A ffreat

advantage in crowded comers where only a
short throw-off crank can bs had. Speed
changed instantly. A high class reliable Tool
in every way. Must be seen to be fuUy appro*
ciated. Ask your dealers to show it to you.

Send for TOOL BOOK—FREE

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO.,FaM sta., phila., pa.
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Measuring Tapes and Rules
ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE
Eveiy lest proves them niperior lo all othcn. A trial will convmce you

TNE/i/FfffNffULEnO,
SAGINAW. MICH., U. S. A.

NEW YORK LONDON, ENG. WJNDSOR, CAN.
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Fred T. Hodgson, Author, Editor, Architect, known to every reader of this
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with the truth regarding your 'SELF-SETTING PLANES,' and I can, without

hesitation, endorse every w^ord you say regarding them.*'

Sent on trial when not sold as per circular. GAGE TOOL CO., Vuieland, N, J.
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HAPPINESS OUR PRIVILEGE
Bu MARGARET SCOTT HALL
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This world's a mighty pleasan. place.

At least 'twas meant to be,

Where doubt and discord yield to joy

And life means harmony;
The pleasant path w^e're bound to find

Because we know it's there,

However much it's tangled up
In crooked ways of care.

This good old world's a lovely place.

Its sweets we all may taste.

Refuse the bad, choose only good.
For life's too short to waste;

Would any care to frown at us
And make our sunshine dim.

When we are cultivating joy

And smiling back at them?

This dear, queer world's a hnppy place

If so we're pleased to view it.

And happiness our natural stale

If people only knew it

;

For life is what we make it, dear,

A space of woe or bliss.

We need not wait for some future state,

Just make a heaven of this.
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All the world can give its giving

Christmas times and life's worth living.

O thought for tomorrow

shall mar the pleasures of

today. This is the season

of joy and the Christmas

spirit is in the very atmos-

phere. Shut out and for-

get the tragedy of poverty

and the struggle for exist-

ence that faces the great

world of labor. Not alone

for the rich and great—not alone for the

cultured, refined, comfortable element of so

ciety is the blessed privilege of keeping

Christmas.

In the humblest homes where the pathos

of sacrifice has made almost sacred the

limited festivities, if love abides the Christ-

mas spirit is there.

Alike in mansion and in hovel the light

of love—the whisper of '
' peace on earth, '

'

touches all hearts with infinite joy. "Wher-

ever is a home, let the firelight take on a

ruddier glow, a tenderer light ; let the mistle-

toe and the hoUy shine their greenest and let

Christmas cheer abound. And where there

are babies, hang the little stockings in a

row, for Santa Clans is coming, and, rich

or poor, it is our own fault if we do not get

some of the season 's joy.

Shut out the cold and the shadows. Turn

on the brightest lights, bring out the sweet-

est music, gather the loved ones together

while we may and sing "Praise God from

Whom all Blessings Plow."

Lay aside dull care. Persistently refuse

to entertain a thought of worry or despair,

and make once more a merry Christmas. Ice

and snow and wintry blasts may reign in

outside realms, but in the home let there be

warmth, light, love and laughter. A happy

home at Christmas time is about the fairest

ideal of heaven that earth can ever realize.

The cordial greeting, the atmosphere of hos-

pitality and good cheer, and in our hearts

the sweet refrain of '
' Peace on earth, good

will toward men ' '—these constitute Christ-

mas in its best sense.

Then welcome the Christmas spirit for the

holiday joy is for all. In every nation

touched by contact with civilization through

THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT.

(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

all grades of society from the extremes of

extravagant wealth and power to the oppo-

site limits of poverty and degradation, who-

soever wiU may do homage in their hearts

to the King whose birthplace was a stable.

The great, troubled, restless heart of hu-

manity may respond to the season 's Chris-

tian impulse, and throb in harmony with the

matchless song of the angels that once

echoed over the Judean hiUs. Linked with

the past, our souls may still thrill to the

melody that has floated down to us through

the ages bearing its sentiment of peace and

love and brotherhood for mankind.

It is not the inconsistencies of Christian

conduct nor what others do or fail to do

—

it is not abundance, it is not dearth that

makes or mars the season's pleasure.

If only love our hearts shall swell
And kindness guide our hand,

Our Christmas we shall keep as well
As any in the land.

Giving joy to others secures happiness for

ourselves. Wherever is misery, want and

desolation today and love and brotherhood

seek to comfort and relieve, there is accept-

able ministry and there is found the Christ-

mas spirit. Doing good under any creed or

fraternity—under any guise or any name, be

it through religious or fraternal, industrial

or commercial organization, nothing for hu-

manity's good deserves the world's persecu-

tion.

The industrial life of the country has had

a stunning illustration of the power of capi-

talistic forces dominating and corrupting

justice, but the festive season should rest

under no cloud of anxiety; evil will not

commit offences with impunity without de-

stroying its own work. Then vpithout dis-

couragement or animosity let the Christmas

cheer go on more happily and hopefully

than ever before.

Let labor's hoUday merry making be free

from any blemish of spite or discord.

Good will to all humanity characterizes its

policy and love will ever subdue evil.

Peace on earth and a merry Christmas for

all is a greeting to start a song in every

heart.

Then leaving all our weakness
With the One divinely strong.

Forget that we bore the burden
And carry away the song.
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HELPING THE IMMIGRANT.

(By Robert Burton Bruce.)

HE man of money may tell

113 that the Government

Bureau of Immigration is

'
' very wisely spending

millions- of dollars in

maintaining that depart-

ment for the reason that

through its efforts mil-

lions of people are being

brought to this countiy

to swell our population, live here, work for

their living and thus increase the purclias-

ing power of and in the country to the

country and the people's benefit."

Now, you know that if there is any man
I have little or no respect for it is the

man who will shoot from behind the devil 's

stump, and if any man is doing that in

America it is the capitalist shooting from

behind the American Bureau of Immigra-

tion. Of course, that America has room
for millions of more people, none will

deny. We must have people to populate

our territory, so vast and many are its

unsettled portions. The United States of

America is rapidly rising to a place as one

of the world 's great powers. No longer i.s

it a tail ender, but a first division nation,

increasing so fast that the pennant of pop-

ulation is fluttering near the dome of its do-

main. One place in this domain has sold

for $700 per square foot. In another place

125 lineal feet, one and a quarter inch

wide, brought $4,8.50, and yet there are

millions of acres, still clad in pristine na-

ture, that may be had for $1.25 per acre.

How does the groat price help the man
of money and the little one aid the immi

grant? That's the question in my mind.

It is not unjust to ascribe to the great

majority of immigrants the necessity of

being industrious. They nmy be found by

the farmer worthy of hire only when the

seasons demand labor in the field. Living

there gives them no unnecessary worry.

But how fare they when the work of the

field is done? They must still live on, only

the same necessity drives the greater num-

ber to labor for what will not enable theui

to lay by the penny for the rainy day, pro-

vide barely a hovel to live in, scarcely an

opportunity to learn the English language

or American methods and manners sufii-

cient to accord them association or citizen-

ship—in fact, the pay is often so small that

public charity lowers itself if it does not

stretch forth its helping hand to them.

Had they the intelligence, energy, enter-

prise and skill that backs the system,

solidarity and organization of the Ameri-

can workman, we might see them, as Car-

dinal Gibbons says, asking for no alms but

demanding a wage liberal enough to pro-

vide solid, substantial happiness, content-

m.ent and gratitude such as is enjoyed by
the organized class.

Do the monarchs that survey fabulous

and facilitating wealth or the ruling pow-

ers that bring them hither, extend, while

spending millions in bringing them to pop-

ulate our land, the least of these provi-

sions! To the earnest, honest, intelligent

and thrifty citizen, naturalized or native,

it seems just simply elegant to say

—

hardly!

Can it be expected that they will be lift-

ed up to embrace such beneficent oppor-

tunities when they see and are told that

in this honest, truthful and generous coun-

try organized labor is their enemy and that

they should join in an effort to destroy it.

How shall it fare with this destructive ele-

ment when the toilers come to find that

the law and the courts throw the weight

of influence to the favored few that the

latter may pile up greater and greater for-

tunes from profits resulting from the work
nf toilers?

I have time and again challenged the

capitalists and their official organ. Ameri-

can Industries, to contradict before the

American people by impregnable proof and

incontrovertible argument the broad open

charge, here again repeated, that they are

straining every nerve and muscle to de-

stroy the aims and purposes, aye the very

existence of organized labor. I assert, and

my defi to them is to prove otherwise, that

the efforts and energy of .\merican labor

unionism is the spirit of American indus-

trial peace, prosperity and permanency.
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And I repeat here that it is, as it should

be, one of the important duties of organ-

ized labor to go among the unfortunately

deluded immigrants not merely with the

open hand of charity, but with the broad,

open book of education, and with its aid

so teach them that they may learn of and

realize their industrial as well as their in-

tellectual strength in the field and favor

of American labor.

LABOR'S DUTY OF THE HOUR.
(By Frank Duffy, in American Federation ist.)

NOEGANIZED labor and

the public in general have

not financially supported,

to any marked extent, the

American Federation of

Labor in defending its

officers, unions, and affili-

ated organizations from

the attacks made against

them recently through the

courts. The belief, however, is prevalent

that the decisions of the supreme court and

minor courts against labor in general really

affects the interests of the pubUc as well as

those of the wage-workers. One thing, how-

ever, is plainly apparent, that capital is

determined to brook no interference in its

effort to make all labor servile to its power.

It knows that the most intelligent, indus-

trious, reliable, honest and skilled workers

are within the folds of organized labor. It

knows also that most of the other grades

are unorganized and are not able to oppose

or cope with it and therefore are necessarily

passive and submissive, an advantage it

hesitates not to utilize, and this determina-

tion is strengthened by the disinclination of

the public to assume any financial responsi-

bility. The effect of these suits has been,

and is, the lessening of the country's power

to produce, manufacture, purchase, and

thrive, the smaller manufacturer to Umit

his output, the merchant to buy less and ask

more for commodities, and the consumer to

curtail expenditures.

Lower wages and increased prices come

as a consequent result, but the public and

all labor are becoming so highly intelligent

and educated that they readily comprehend

technicalities in language and will not per-

mit their minds to be clouded by them. As

between their comprehension and that of the

judiciary they not only see the stretch of

these decisions, but also an attack upon con-

stitutional rights, free speech, and free

press. As between the understanding of

both, the public believe their own is as clear

as that of the judiciary and rightfully de-

cides the latter are not a supremacy but a

minim of learning and education.

If ji"3ges can legally defame and orally

abuse in expressing opinion, or stating as-

sumed, invented, assisted, or established

facts are they above suspicion, bias, and

prejudice, or readiness to grant appeal in

behalf of dominant power?

If scandal or concealed violation of law

points to governmental or judicial cogni-

zance or corruption should either receive

technical, elastic, or evasive protection by

either courts or government? If an indi-

vidual or more than one or the public press

comment upon or give publication to them

or to current opinion, questioning truth,

honesty, and sincerity of aim, purpose, and

intent of such acts, should they be hushed,

imprisoned, and their constitutional rights

be overridden? Shall one man or twelve

men pass judgment and sentence upon such

person or persons or such press and de-

termine such rights? Are such acts, protec-

tion, and judges proper objects for public

contempt?

In other words, shall such objects be su

preme against criticism. I believe the

American people will answer in the nega-

tive. I believe the rank and file of organ-

ized labor owe it to the country, the people

and themselves to yield to lawful mandates,

but to resist the overthrowing of their in-

dustrial and constitutional rights and liber-

ties. Furthermore, all labor, organized

labor especially, should remove, through the

ballot, legislative enactment and political

tenure, every act, person and authority that

fails to protect those rights and liberties or
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that fails to lawfully improve the toilers' Uierein husband their means and resources

morale civic and living conditions. Finally, during industrial activity that there may be

all wage-workers should be united, affiliated ro hardship in meeting any and all emergcn-

and bonded together in one organization ami cies when required.

IN PRAISE OF THOSE WHO TOIL.
(By Thomas Carlyle.)

\VO men I honor, and no

third. First, the toilworn

T[

'i craftsman that with earth-

;
made implement laborious-

ly conquers the earth, and

makes her man's. Vener-

alilc to me is the hard

Maud; crooked, coarse;

wherein notwithstanding

lies a cunning virtue, in-

('efcasildy royal, as of the Sceptre of this

Planet. Venerable, too, is the rugged face,

all weathertanned, besoiled, with its rude

intelligence; for it is the face of a Man
living manlike. O, but the more veneral.Ie

for thy rudeness, and even because we must

pity as well as love thee! Hardly entreated

Brother! For us was thy back so bent, for

us were thy straight limbs and fingers so

deformed; thou wert our Conscript, on

whom the lot fell, and fighting our battles

wert so marred. For in thee, too, lay a god-

created Form, but it was not to be un-

folded; encrusted must it stand with the

thick adhesions and defacements of Labor;

and thy body, like thy soul, was not to

know freedom. Yet toil on, toil on ; thou

art in thy duty, be out of it who may; thou

toilest for the altogether indispensable, for

daily bread.

A second man I honor, and still more

highly: Him who is seen toiling for the

spiritually indispensable; not daily bread,

hut the bread of Life. Is not he, too, in his

duty; endeavoring toward inward Harmony;
revealing this, by act or by wont, through

all his outward endeavors, be they high or

low? Highest of all, when his outward and

lis inward endeavor are one: when we can

name him Artist; not earthly Craftsman

only, but inspired Thinker, who with

heaven-made Implement conquers Heaven

for us! If the poor and humble toil that

we have Food, must not the high and glori-

ous toil for him in return, that he lave

Light, have Guidance, Freedom, Immortali-

ty? These two, in all their degrees, I honor;

all else is chaff and dust, which let the wind

blow whither it listeth.

THE GENERAL STHIKE IN EUROPE.
(By our European Correspondent.)

(Translated from tie French in our September, 1909, Issue.)

On this side of the Atlantic the workers

hold different views and contentions as to

the significance of the struggle between

capital and labor, and likewise do they dif-

fer in their methods of warfare from those

pursued by the workers in the United States

of America. In that latter country the class

struggle idea enters with but groat diffioilty

into the minds of many, even in organized

labor's ranks and the presence of two

classes with interests diametrically opposed

to each other, is denied by them.

Capital here and there conceding the de-

mands of the workers to meet the exigencies

of labor as they jiut it, the An:erican worker

generally, is easily satisfied. The cost of

living may have increased 2.5 or 50 per cent-,

yet the average .American worker consider

>

himself fortunate if his wages are advaneol

10 per cent. And if, after an introduction

of new labor-saving machinery he turns out

double the amount and value of work, he

thinks himself equally fortunate if his work-

ing time is reduced one or two hours per

week.

.\fter the securing of these advantages

by means of a strike or a boycott, after a

lockout and struggle of long duration, after

injunctions prohibiting the boycott have

been issued and the leaders condemned to
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prison by the same judge who issued the in-

junction—after all this has transpired,

peace is declared and the average American

worker feels reassured and contented. In

his imagination he is living in the best of

the worlds.

As indicated in my incipient remarks, the

working class in Europe differs in their con-

tentions from those of the workers in

America. In entire Europe, from England

to Russia, from Sweden to Norway, in

France, Germany and Holland, in one word,

all throughout Europe, where the workers

are organized, they are organized as a dis-

tinct class, the wage working class, with the

complete emancipation of that class econom-

ically and politically for their war-cry and

goal.

The insignificant advantages they may
gain by means of strikes or boycotts, are

considered by them merely as a redress for

their grievances on the installment plan.

They are not satisfied with a mere slice of

the loaf, it is the whole loaf, the entire so-

cial value of the product of their labor they

are looking and striving for. They stand

for the nationalization of all means of pro-

duction and raw material, for public owner-

ship of all natural resources, of land, mines,

railways, as well as the vast forests, which

in times gone by have covered the earth;

things which have filled its bowels, things

that no individual can rightfully claim as

his own, things that are nature's gift to all

mankind.

In their efforts to enforce their demands

for improved conditions the workers in

Europe, same as their brothers in America,

resort to strikes and boycotts, yet, they

also avail themselves of that powerful

weapon they find in the use of the ballot.

Recognizing the immense power and in-

fluence of the public press and endeavoring

to share in that power and influence and

exercise both for labor's benefit, they have

established a press of their ovm, exclusively

devoted to the interests of the working class,

and all legislative measures proposed by the

labor representatives in the various coun-

tries, are promulgated and expounded

through that press.

In some European countries, as in Switz-

erland, for instance, the people are making

intelligent use of the initiative and refer-

endum, a privilege reserved them by which

they compel a candidate for any legislative

function to sign a blank resignation

formula, a so-caUed "imperative mandate,"

previous to election, by which he engages

himself to tender his resignation should he

not obey or carry out the wishes of his con-

stituents. By this precautionary measure

a candidate is prevented from becoming a

traitor to the cause he espoused.

Our brothers in Europe are also maintain-

ing a continuous campaign of education and

instruction by distributing appropriate

literature among the young people, especial-

ly the young men to be called upon for serv-

ice in the army.

From the foregoing it will be seen that

the method of propaganda and means of

defence of the workers in Europe in their

struggle against capitalistic oppression, are

manifold and varying.

This present system of propaganda, how-

ever is found fault with by many. They

claim that by the pursuance of that sys-

tem the proletariat, in its march toward

emancipation is advancing too slowly. They

are those of an impetuous, impatient dispo-

sition and sanguine character. The justness

of their demands upon modern society can-

not be questioned; it is the methods they

propose to get re.dress for their gievances

that I do not approve of. Nor do I mean

to insinuate that their coveted means, the

general strike, is, under all circumstances,

an objectionable one, but I have strong

doubts as to its feasibility and success. Let

us see what they expect from and what are

the chances of a general strike:

Supposing the workers of one single coun-

try only, such as France or Germany where

they are well organized, would enter into a

general strike. Supposing every man and

even every boy engaged in the wood work-

ing industry would all quit work at the word

given by the organization. The railroads

and street cars would cease running, not a

locomotive or car could leave the barn, there

being no crew to man them. After the last

meal, probably consisting of stale bread,

provisions having given out, starvation

would stare the workers in the face. The

rich, the employers, the capitalist class,

would obviously not be affected in the same

degree as would the working class, for the
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very reason that whoever commands the

necessary cash, can provide himself in ad-

vance with food supplies for a week or a

month, or live on home-made bread and con-

serves and suffer little inconvenience. Even

the matter of transportation has ceased to

be a problem for those owning automobiles

or motor boats.

Now some of our impatient brothers are

of the opinion that a general strike should

not be extended over the distribution of

provisions, the daily necessaries of life.

Well and good, let us then discuss the possi-

bilities of a strike confined to those indus-

tries where the products can afford delay in

transportation or distribution.

The United States, for the past two years,

have been furnishing an example from which

we can get an idea as to the length of time

the capitalist class could endure the incon-

veniences accruing from a general strike.

Under the present system of production,

operations in the mines, foundries, mills and

factories, or in any other manufacturing

concern, may be suspended for a week or a

month and longer without such suspension

causing any material loss to the employer.

Let us now see how long the workers, the

employes, could Hold out during any suspen-

sion of work. Unless they arc thoroughly

organized and backed up by a strong, finan-

cially well equipped organization, which, by

the way, is wanting in the very countries

where the general strike proposition has so

many supporters, the limit of their endur-

ance would soon be reached; it would de-

pend upon and be determined by their

stomachs and to some extent by their

pocketbooks, and neither one nor the other

would permit them to hold out very long.

In a partial strike, one where the workers

engaged in the distribution of provisions

would be excluded, as in a general strike,

the first victims would inevitably and un-

fortunately be the workers themselves. But

the project is fraught with serious complica-

tions.

Supposing a general strike sliouM be de-

clared, or even only n partial strike, but of

such dimensions and scope that it would

overawe the capitalist class. Supposing the

enormous number of men thrown idle would

hold out over a week—may we presume that

thoy would go hungry in the streets sur-

rounded by stores and provision houses

abounding in food supplies f The possibility

would rather be that in their famished con-

dition and desperate mood they would loot

and demolish these provision stores, and

what would happen next? In the first place

the police would make an attempt to restore

order by the use of their clubs; next the

militia, and finally the regular army, in-

cluding the cavalry and artillery would be

called out and instead of a mere strike we

would have a formidable revolution.

The great trouble with the advocates of

the general strike idea is that they are

laboring under the belief that a revolution

may be enacted by a larger or smaller num-

ber of militants or impatients. No, my
friends, unless the social revolution comes

by the process of evolution, unless it grows

out of circumstances created by obtaining

conditions, you may provoke a revolt but

never a revolution. As long as the workers

themselves cannot agree on matters of their

own most vital interests, as long as they

have not reached that standard of enlighten-

ment that will enable them to intelligently

use peaceable means in their struggle for

emancipation, they will be far from being

able to use revolutionary methods with suc-

cess. The workers have good cause to be

dissatisfied with their social and political

standing, and as, unless the people are dis-

satisfied with obtaining conditions, there

will be no progress nor improvement either

in social or political life, it is well enough

to foster the feeling of dissatisfaction

among the workers, but before inaugurating

the new social order they must be educated

as to its requirements and possible make-up.

.\t all events it would be well for them to

abhor the cats-paw act ano not be pulling

the chestnuts out of the fire for others, an

act which, at four diflferent epochs, marked

the history of the French proletariat.

I cannot approve of the means and

methods of warfare so ardently urged and

commended by our impatient brothers in

Europe. In the pursuance of these methods

they are unconsciously and unintentionally

playing into the hands of the capitalists

with a tendency to precipitate a bloody and

disastrous contest carefully prepared by the

governments of their countries and impa-

tiently awaited by the ruling classes.
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The most effectual and efficient means in

the struggle of the working class for

emancipation is education. The time for

bombs and barricades is forever past ; such

means have become completely obsolete, in-

struction and education have supplanted

them and rendered them unnecessary and

useless in Europe as well as in America.

MEAT THREE
(Charles Sergison

Secretary Wilson of the Department of

Agriculture, has just returned to Washing-

ton after a month's vacation on his farm in

Iowa. In an interview he is quoted as say-

ing that "the average laborer is today liv-

ing better than Queen Elizabeth did in her

time. " " Take the meat bills of the labor-

ers in Washington today, '

' says the secre-

tary, "and you vpill find that they eat meat

three times a day—most of them—and what

is more, they are not content with any kind,

they want the best cuts. They can afEord

them. '

'

We wish it were true. If anybody needs

meat and ought to have meat three times a

day it is the laborer.

And if there is anybody who should be

favored with the best cuts, it is the laborer.

But we don 't think he gets meat three

times a day, even in Washington. He 's a

lucky one if he gets it once a day.

Neither do we think he gets the best cuts.

More likely he gets the worst and the cheap-

est. It is 3 soup-bone instead of a sirloin.

If it were otherwise we should expect to find

as many laborers as lobbyists in Washing-

ton.

But Secretary Wilson only used the Wash-

ington laborer as an illustration. What he

would have us to understand is that all the

laborers in all this land are blessed with

such high wages that they can afford to have

meat three times a day, and that most of

them do have it that often.

, Of course, this statement will surprise

some people—especially the laborers. And
it would be surprising—if true. But it lacks

somewliat in this latter respect.

The average wages paid to male wage

earners in the United States is a few cents

over $10 per week.

This average is for all classes of adult

male wage earners. So the average for all

laborers must be considerably lower.

And yet on this income of less than $10

per week the laborer provides his family

TIMES A DAY.
in New York Call.)

with porterhouse steak, or its equivalent,

three times a day. Well, we guess not!

Bulletin No. 64 of the Bureau of Labor,

contains a report of an investigation of the

"Conditions of Living Among the Poor"
in Washingtor D. C.

The report \._Js us that the people whose

domestic affairs were the subject of the in-

vestigation '
' are representative of the thou-

sands of other people in the District. Tak-

ing the country over they are representa-

tive of millions of honest and industrious

citizens. '

'

That is to say, they are tiie very people of

whom Secretary Wilson is speaking—the

laboring class of Washington, D. C.

But this report does not appear to bear

out the statement of the secretary. The re-

port does not show the laborer as living so

"high."

We are told that "the diet of the poor

is confined to a very few articles. Bread,

meat, potatoes, coffee and tea are the

staples. '

'

'
' Nearly 25 per cent, nf the total expendi-

tures of all the families was spent for bread

and meat alone. Bread, for the most part,

is bought from the bakery. To use home-

made bread is generally considered out of

the question because of the extra fuel re-

quired for baking. '

'

'
' Of the meats used the" most common are

sausage, cheap stew beef and pork. Round

steak is not infrequently bought, but the

choice cuts seldom, if ever, appear. '

'

"Milk is used in most of the families ir-

regularly. Butter is used to a greater or

less extent, but sirup and cheap preserves

and jellies are used largely to take its

place. '

'

Now, these quotations do not look so well

in print; they do not make the laborers ap-

pear so prosperous as Secretary Wilson's

remarks, but they are much nearer the truth,

as every laborer and every workingman

knows.
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The entire civilized world stands aghast

at the horrible disaster in the St. Paul coal

mines at Cherry Hill, 111., where nearly four

hundred miners were buried alive, leaving

over one thousand widows and orphans in

wapt and destitution. No matter how the

fire originatof'. inquiries into the causes of

the disaster \rj\e disclosed the fact that the

laws of the state of Illinois, requiring the

presence of two exits in every mine, have

been flagrantly and criminally violated by

the company. Had there been a second out-

let available for tht men to escape, this

terrible sacrifice of human life would have

been impossible.

The United Mine Workers are now de-

manding of the proper authorities a thor-

ough investigation of the causes leading to

this catastrophe; they have also started an

agi.ation to bring pressure to bear on the

legislatures of all eoal-iimducing states for

the passage of laws affording more adequate

protection to the lives of the subterranean

toilers. We trust that organized labor of

all crafts or callings all through the country

will co-operate with the miners and lend all

possible support in this movement.

The right to boycott has been upheld by

Police Magistrate Butts of the city of New
York in a memorandum of his decision re-

cently filed in the case of a striking dry

goods clerk who was arrested for making a

boycott speech. The magistrate saiil

:

"It seems there is a strike, and there was
a meeting held by the strikers in Forsythe

street this night, and the defendant was one

of the speakers at that meeting. And it

seems the contest is between what is known,

as described in the evidence, as union and

non-union men, and there had been some sort

of an agreement or understanding that those

connected with the strike, and who were

operating stores, should display in their

store windows the fact, as evidenced by a

placard of some kind, that that store was a

union store. And some of them did display

these signs. But the complainant did not, and

during the course of the meeting this de-

fendant advised those present to give their

patronage to union stores, and not give their

patronage to stores which were non-union.

.\nd he pointed to the defendant's place as

a store of the description that was non-union,

and which he intended should not be patron-

ized by those whom he addressed.

"Now, was that or was that not a viola-

tion of law? The right of free speech must

always be maintained—it must always be

maintained, unless it is accompanied by some

appeal to the hearers of the speaker, where-

in violence may be advocated. But a man
who is a union man has a right to advise

his hearers to buy only of union men, as

long as he does not attach any penalty, or

urge any violence against those persons in
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the same trade who are union men or aflS-

liated with union organizations.
'

' This defendant simply pointed, as an

illustration, to the complainant's store—ac-

cording to the testimony, there were

three other places there—three of these dis-

played the card which gave notice that per-

sons doing business there were affiliated with

union labor, and one that was not so desig-

nated and one that was not so affiliated.

"I find that this defendant had a right

to speak in the manner that he did. There

was no violence ; there was no threat of

violence. There was no such interference

with the rights of the complainant as to

constitute a violation of law, and the de-

fendant is discharged."

Magistrate Butts in the above decision

shows more impartiality and common sense

than most of the judges in higher courts

have shown in similar cases; he evidently

coincides with us in our contention that the

right to boycott, which is not disputed in

monarchical countries, can never be

wrenched from the people in this republican

country. And don't you forget it, all in-

junctions and restraining orders issued or to

be issued against organized labor and all

court decisions prohibiting the boycott, even

the placing of our officials behind the prison

bars will not put a stop to the boycott; for

the workers are not obliged and no one

whether high or low, can compel them to pur-

chase any article manufactured or sold by

a concern that is unfair to them.

The right to strike was upheld by Federal

Judge Baker sitting in Indianapolis by re-

fusing the American Tin Plate Company's

plea for an injunction against its striking

employes at Elwood, Ind.

Judge Baker held that unionists had the

right to strike, to present wage scales and

induce others to join them. In answer to

the company's claim that Elwood officials

were not enforcing the law, the court called

attention to the company's failure to connect

strikers, either directly or indirectly, with

this condition. The workers' attorneys

acknowledged sympathizers had jeered and

in some cases had used insulting language,

but Judge Baker agreed that the police

authorities of Elwood must handle this

phase of the question.

The United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners may well be proud of the elec-

tion of P. H. McCarthy as mayor of San

Francisco. He is one of the first trades

unionists ever elected to so high and im-

portant public office in this country. In his

capacity as president of Local IJnion 22, for

many succeeding terms, as president of the

San Francisco Building Trades Council and

the California State Building Trades Coun-

cil, he has so ably conducted the affairs of

these bodies and so zealously defended the

interests of organized labor in both city and

state that we firmly believe in his sincerity

when he says that he will vindicate union

labor and give San Francisco the best ad-

ministration it ever had. We extend to

Brother McCarthy our heartfelt congratula-

tions on his election as mayor of the city of

San Francisco.

With the organization of the Union Label

Trades Department, there are now four trade

departments affiliated with the A. P. of L.

—

the Building Trades Department, the Metal

Trades Department, the Eailroad Employes'

Department and the Union Label Trades De-

partment.

You may think you vote for prosperity,

but really you vote for a man, for a poli-

tician, who cares for labor as he cares for

the man in the moon. How long. Oh Lord,

till you see that?—The Union Leader.

10

There's No Corner on a Clear
Conscience.

Thank God, there's no monopoly on peace I

No "trust" has cornered sweet contentment
blest,

No surplus joys through perjury increase,

A conscience clear yields not to gold's be-

hest ;

If true to God, thy fellowman and self

—

Though coarsest fustian thou are doomed to

wear
A soul's content Is better far than pelt,

And inward peace than raiment fine and fair.

If proud thou standest with earth's rich and
great

Or, plebeian born, toil for thy daily bread,

Peace makes no choice of high or low estate

—

Contentment's feast alike for all Is spread.

Each soul deserving of such banquet rare

Whate'er his caste hath joy beyond compare.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.
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Quarterly Report of First General
Vice-President Arthur A. Quinn.

To the Officers and Members of the General

Executive Board, U. B. of C. and .T. of

A. Greeting:

During the quarter ending September 30

I have been engaged (with but few excep-

tions) in the Bergen county and Camden
districts.'

From July 1 until August 26 I was in

Bergen county, with the exception of visits

1 made to New York, Indianapolis and At-

lantic City. On July 7 I visited New York
to attend the public installation of the oflS-

eers of Local Union No. 478, and had the

honor of being the installing officer. The
public installation of their oflBcers is an

event held annually by No. 478, to which

their friends and families are invited. Upon
looking over the large assemblage of Union

men and their families that were gathered

together in honor of the occasion I became

convinced that the social feature is one of

the most valuable assets of our organiza-

tion, and that the example set by No. 47S

could be followed with good results by many
of our locals. During the evening refresh-

ments were served, and a first-class vaude-

ville entertainment given. It was evident

that all present were thoroughly enjoying

themselves.

On July 20, I visited Indianapolis for the

purpose of attending the dedication of our

now General Office. As you arc thoroughly

conversant with all of the details in connec-

tion with the erection and construction of

tlie building, I shall confine myself to say-

ing that after going over the building and

visiting the different departments devoted to

I'o business of the U. B., 1 am convinced

I! at the building was erected with an eye

to efficiency and to the future of our organi-

zation. No member of the U. B. can visit

the Genera] Office and go through its various
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departments without recognizing the fact

that it is complete in every detail, and that

not only -n-ill it be used for the transaction

of trade union business exclusively, but that

it also stands as a monument to the progress

and advance made by the United Brother-

hood and to the trade union movement of

the country. I remained in Indianapolis

untU the 24th, leaving on that date for

Perth Amboy, arriving on the 25th.

On August 5 I visited Newark to attend

a meeting of our members of the district,

called .by Brother Cook, general organizer,

who was working in that section in the in-

terest of the U. B. In connection with this

meeting I desire to say that it was the larg-

est meeting of union men that I ever had

the pleasure of attending. Brother Cook

made a rousing speech in behaif of the prin-

ciples of trade unions, urging the members

to take a deeper interest in the welfare of

the XJ. B., and of the necessity of acting in

harmony vpith each other, in order to be

in a position to attain the best results from

the organization. The meeting was a great

success, and Brother Cook is to be con-

gratulated on his success in having ' practi-

cally the entire membership of the district

present.

On the 16th I visited Atlantic City for

the purpose of attending the annual conven-

tion of the State Federation of Labor.

Many questions of importance to the trade

union movement were discussed, and such

action taken that in the opinion of the con-

vention would be for the best interests gf

the organized workers of the State.

On the 22d I again visited Atlantic City

to attend the meeting of the Executive

Board of the State organization of the U.

B. At this meeting the principal question

under discussion was concrete construction,

a class of work which the state body is mak-

ing every effort to control, and acting in

conjunction with the New York district with

that object in view.

In connection with my work in Bergen

county, I desire to say that I went over prac-

tically the entire county, paying particular

attention to the conditions that existed in

Hackensack, Englewood and Eidgewood. Of

the conditions, as I found them, I made

weekly reports to the General President, to

which T would most respectfully refer yuu.

After leaving Bergen county" I . weiit, 'fcy'j*

direction of the General President, to the

Camden district, where I remained, with the

exception of a visit to Morristown on Sep-

tember 1, until September 27. The condi--.

tion in the towns comprising the Camden
district is very discouraging, the late finan-

cial panic resulting in cutting the wage and

increasing the- working hours to nine per.

day in three of the small towns in the dis-

trict. I went over the district, endeavoring

to arouse the interest of the non-union men
in the work the U. B. was doing for the car-

penters and wood workers of the country.

But the conditions are such that it will take

much time and labor to bring about the con-

ditions we so much -desire. During my stay

in the Camden district a referendum vote

was being taken in the Philadelphia and

Camden districts (which adjoin each other)

on consolidating. Up to the time of my
leaving the vote in both districts was

favorable to the proposition. If the two dis-

tricts decide to consolidate it will be of un-

doubted benefit to both, particularly so to

the Camden district, which is at present un-

able to support a business agent. Tbia

necessary oflSce will be filled at once if con-

solidation takes place.

Leaving Camden on the 27th, I arrived

in Perth Amboy in the exemng of the same

date. On the 29th I visited South Amboy,
SayresviUe and South Eiver to protect the

interests of the U. B. For further details

in connection with my trip to the above-

mentioned towns I would refer you to my
report to the General President for week

ending October 2.

EespectfuUy submitted,

ARTHUE A. QUINN,
First General Vice-President.

Beport of Delegates to 29th Annual
Convention of American Fed-

eration of Labor.

To the General Executive Board of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America:

Brothers—The twenty-ninth annual con-

vention of the American Federation of La-

bor was called to order at 10:25 o'clock,

Monday morning, Nov. 8, 1909, in Massey

Music Hall, Toronto, Canada, by President

Samuel Gompers.

12
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The mayor of the city, the minister of

public works for the Province of Ontario,

representing the Premier of said province,

and the president of the Canadian Trades

and Labor Congress cordially, heartily and

warmly welcomed us to the city and the

province and hoped our deliberations and

actions would redound not only to the good

of organized labor, bv:t to the American peo-

ple generally.

The convention consisted of 88 national

and international unions, with 210 delegates,

having 14,429 votes; 22 state branches, with

22 delegates, having 22 votes; 64 central

bodies, with 64 delegates, having 64 votes;

14 local trade and federal labor unions,

with 14 delegates, having 26 votes, and 6

fraternal delegates, with 6 delegates, having

3 votes. Total, 316 delegates, with 14,544

votes.

The seven delegates elected at our Salt

Lake City convention were present and took

an active part in all the work of the con-

vention.

On request of the Carpenters' District

Council of Buft'nlo, N. Y., we protested

against the .seating of the delegates from

the United Trades and Labor Council of

Buffalo^ N. Y., on the grounds that said

council had connected therewith an inde-

pendent organization of millwrights, which

should rightfully belong to the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America. This matter was referred to the

credentials committee for investigation.

That committee reported as follows:

We had before us the delegate-elect from

the Buffalo, N. Y., United Trades and Labor

Council and the representatives of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners for a hearing on the protest of the

Carpenters against the seating of the rep-

resentative of the Buffalo, N. Y., T?nited

Trades and Labor Council, and recommend

that the delegate he not seated, because of

the violation of the constitution of the A.

F. of L. by the Thiited Trades and Labor

Council of Buffalo, N. Y., in retaining in

its body a dual local union of millwrights.

The report of the connnittee was adopted

unanimously and the delegate was not

seated.

As the Brotherhood of Carpenters were

refused admission to the United Trades and

Labor Council of Buffalo several months

ago and as independent local organizations

were affiliated therewith in violation of

the laws of the A. F. of L. and were re-

ceiving support from said Council as against

our members, we introduced the following

resolutions

:

Whereas. '. le business of the t'nited Trades
and Labor Council of Buffalo. X. Y., has not
been conducted In accordance with the laws of
the A. F. of L., and

Whereas, Independent local organizations
have been admitted to membership In violation
of Article XI. Sec. 1 of the laws of the A. F.
of L., and arc still retained therein ; therefore,
be It

Resolved, That a member of the E.Kecutive
Council of the A, F. of L. be sent to Buffalo,
N. Y., within thirty days from date of adjourn-
ment of this convention for the purpose of re-

organizing the United Trades and Labor Coun-
cil of that city In accordance with the laws of
the A. F. of L. ; and, be It further

Resolved, That President Kirby of the Build-
ing Trades Department be rcfjuested to visit

Buffalo as soon as possible for the purpose of
reorganizing the local building trades depart-
ment of that city In accordance with the laws

.
of the Building Trades Department of the .\.

F. of L.

This matter was referred to the Commit-
tee on Building Trades and waa reported on
as follows

:

"Your committee recommends that if the

United Trades and Labor Council of Buf-

falo, N. Y., and the local Building Trades

Department of that city do not comply with

the laws of the American Federation of

Labor and the Building Trades Department
thereof witnin thirty days, by unseating all

ineligible trades and seating all eligible

trades, a representative of the American
Federation of Labor and a representative of

the Building Trades Department proceed to

Buffalo, and if necessary recommend to the

A. F. of L. and the B. T. D. that said

charters he revoked, and immediately reor-

ganize the Trades and Labor Council and the

local Building Trades Department, in ac-

cordance with the laws of the A. F. of L.

and the Building Trades Department

thereof.

"

On motion, the report of the committee

was adopted.

The report of President Gompers was a

very exhaustive one and dealt with many
important matters. It was also very in-
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structive, and is -worthy of careful consid- philosophers, song of the poets, and the

eration at our hands. He says: struggle of the workers.

"

"There is not a wrong against whieB we During the year 176 charters were issued,

faU to protest or seek to remedy; there is ^^^ follows: Three international unions, 2

not a right to which any of our feUows are departments, 40 Central Labor unions, 2

entitled which it is not our duty, mission
^^"^^ Federations, 52 Federal Labor unions,

, , , . , , , . . c 1
and 77 local trade unions,

and work and struggle to attain. So Jong
. .

, „ . . , , -, The iniunetion proceedings, the contempt
as there shall remain a wrong unriehted or ,, , , , . . , • , ,r

cases, the courts decisions, the appeals, the
a right denied, there will be ample work for i- 4 4. , j 4.1, 1. ^^° '

^ anti-trust law and the boycott were gone
the labor movement to do. The struggle .^^^ j^ ^^^^j ^ ^ ^^^ ^^j^ ^^^^^^_ ^^^^
through the ages has always been attended

j^g ^.j^^ position organized labor had taken
with brutal tyranny and cruel injustice. j^ each instance as the only course to be fol-

Some have always had to suffer that the lowed under the circumstances.

people might obtain some modicum of free- We asked General Secretary Duffy to

dom. The times in which we now live are publish from time to time in our official

no exception to that rule. They who are monthly journal, The Carpenter, extracts

true to their fellows, true to themselves, from President Gompers' report, which he

can not and dare not evade the duties and kindly consented to do. We hope our mem-

responsibUities which may come from their bers will carefully consider them.

advocacy of the cause of the people. The reports of Secretary Frank Morrison

"Tyranny, exercised by no matter whom and Treasurer John B. Lennon show:

or from what source, must be resisted at all Balance on hand Oct. 1, 1908 . . $138,627 89

hazards. The labor movement, which is the Receipts from all sources during

defender, protector and promoter of the t^^ year 232,377 64

rights and interests of the people, must be

carried forward, its rapacious, ignorant op- Total income $371,005 53

ponents to the contrary notwithstanding. Total expenses for year 203,702 07

We should not, and we must not, surrender '

the rights which we have achieved for the Balance on hand Oct. 1, 1909..$167,303 46

toilers; we dare not permit the workers to The Executive Council's report dealt vpith

become the victims of the tender mercies of many important matters, grievances, eontro-

their exploiters. versies, decisions, jurisdictional disputes and

"The higher manhood, womanhood and questions of great moment to organized la-

childhood, a better standard of life which bor generally.

we have achieved for America's toilers, the Those affecting our organization particu-

better concept of human rights and Uber- larly were:

ties which have been secured at such great 1. The Wood-Workers—Carpenters,

sacrifices are too precious heritages even to 2. Amalgamated Carpenters—^U. B. Car-

permit them to become debatable topics. penters.

They are the result of conquests in the In the first instance the Council reported

struggle; they are ours to maintain and per- that the breach between the Wood-Workers

petuate for unborn generations. and Carpenters had not as yet been healed

"There is no limit to the lines of activity and that the feeling existing between the

in which our movement is engaged for the two organizations was intense. They sug-

betterment of the conditions of the workers, gested that the representatives of both or-

to attain all rights, and to work for the at- ganizations attending the convention meet

tainment of justice. The interest and the in joint friendly conference during the con-

right of any one of our fellows is the con- vention and endeavor to reach an honorable

cem of the labor movement. To bring light adinstment of the controversy existing/ At

into the homes, hope to the hearts, aspira- the request of the Adjustment Committee, to

tions to the minds of the workers, is the duty which the matter was referred, we met in

and mission of our movement. To make conference, but could not agree. The Wood-

mankind truly free has been the dream of Workers wanted a "working agreement"
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with us. We, on the contrary, would not

listen to anything but amalgamation, and

so the' matter was again returned to the

Adjustment Committee. That body report-

ed as follows:

The subject matter contained in the report

of the Executive Council of the A. F. of L.

and submitted to us has been carefully con-

sidered. An effort has been -made by repre-

sentatives of our committee to have the offi-

cers of the United Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters and Joiners and Amalgamated Wood-

Workers' organization to agree upon terms

of amalgamation. The efforts of our com-

mittee were not successful, and we recom-

mend that this convention adopt the follow-

ing proposition as a basis for amalgama-

tion:

AGREEMENT TO BE SUBMITTED TO
THE UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF
CARPENTERS AND .JOINERS AND
THE AMALGAMATED WOOD-WORK
ERS.

It is agreed between the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and .Toiners and tlio

Amalgamated Wood-Workers that complete

amalgamation shall take place within oni>

year from Nov. 1, 1909, under the following

terms

:

1. That all the terms of this agreement

shall be carried out in their entirety, and

complete amalgamation of the two organiza-

tions above named shall be made within the

time stated in this agreement.

2. Wood-Workers, such as are now

claimed by the Amalgamated Wood-Work

ers, shall, wherever practicable, be organ

ized under a charter of either organization

of their choice.

3. That Wood-Workers and Carpenters

may join in mixe<l locals under the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters in centers where

there are not sufficient members to main-

tain separate charters.

4. Local unions now attached to the or

ganizations in interest shall remain in such

affiliation until the consummation of the

amalgamation.

5. In case ot a strike or lockout, involv-

ing the nienibers of the Amalgamated Wood-

workers, after a vote is taken and approved

to amalgamate, if the funds of the Amalga-

mateil Wood-Workers are sufficient to sup

port their members in the trade controversy.

the funds of the t'nited Brotherhood shall

not be called upon to defray said expenses;

but if the funds be insufficient, and the pro-

posed trade movement, or lockout, be ap-

proved by the General Executive Board of

the United Brotherhood, it shall be support-

ed out of the fiinds of the United Brother-

hood.

6. All trade agreements of the Amal-

gamated Wood-Workers and United Broth-

erhood in force on Nov. 1, 1908, shall be

respected and lived up to by all concerned.

except the clauses specifying members of the

United Brotherhood or members of the

Amalgamated Wood-Workers. New agree-

ments shall not extend beyond Nov. 1, 1910,

the maximum period of this amalgamation.

Members of either organization can work in

shops where such agreements exist without

violating this contract.

7. The officers, or their successors, and

the organizers of the Amalgamated Wood-
Workers shall supervise and manage the

affairs of the Wood-Workers' International

Union until amalgamation takes place.

8. This agreement is subject to ratifica-

tion by both organizations, in accordance

with their respective laws.

9. .Ml hostilities of whatever nature, be-

tween the two organizations shall immedi-

ately terminate and be withdrawn as an evi-

dence of good faith, without discrimination

to the members of either organization.

10. It is agreed that this plan of amal-

gamation shall be printed in a circular let-

ter by the United Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters and Joiners and the Amalgamated

Wood-Workers, respectively, and submitted

by their executive officers and representa-

tives to the members of both organizations

within three months from the date of the

adoption of this report.

We, your committee, further recommend

that the Executive Council of the A. F. of

L. bo authorized and instructed to carry into

effect the terms of this proposed amalgama-

tion of the United Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters and Joiners and Amalgamated Wood-

Workers' organizations.

As the representatives of the Wood-

Workers opposed this report and fought

against amalgamation, the question was

raised that this matter involved the revoca-

tion iif the charter of the organizatioii not
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complying with tbe provisions of the agree-

ment and as it requires a two-thirds vote of

the convention to revoke a charter, a roll-

call was ordered, resulting in 11,265 votes

in favor of the committee's report and 1,645

votes against. It is needless to say that our

delegation voted in favor, while the Wood-

Workers' delegation voted in opposition to

it. If the Wood-Workers do not comply

vrith the terms of the agreement so over-

whelmingly endorsed by the convention the

Executive Council stands instructed to re-

voke their chartey*^

In the second instance we herewith quote

the report of the Executive Council

:

AMALGAMATED CAEPENTERS—U. B.

OF CAEPENTERS.

Complaints continue to be made by the

Amalgamated Society of Carpenters and

Joiners that the delegates from their local

unions are denied representation in the vari-

ous central bodies by reason of the protest

of the local unions of the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners, the central

bodies in some instances taking the position

that the locals of the Amalgamated Society

are dual organizations.

We are endeavoring to enforce the pro-

visions of the constitution of the A. F. of

L., and have notified a number of central

bodies that if they do not admit delegates

from these local unions their charters will

be revoked. The situation, as you can very

readily appreciate, is most unsatisfactory,

and demands your earnest consideration.

This was referred to the Building Trades

Committee along with the following resolu-

tions, introduced by the delegates repre-

senting the Amalgamated Carpenters

:

Whereas. The Amalgamated Society of Car-

penters and Joiners Is a self-sustaining,

autonomous and Independently financed inter-

national union, affiliated with national con-

gresses, councils and executive bodies of labor

in the various countries in which the society

operates, more especially the American Federa-

tion of Labor, with which affiliation has been

complete for nearly twenty years, and
Whereas, Tbe income for American districts

has been for the past two years $321,842.80,

and tbe expenditures for strikes and lockouts,

unemployed benefit, siclt benefit, death benefit,

accident benefit, tool insurance, traveling bene-

fits, superannuation benefits, and assistance to

other trades of $158,852.86, and
Whereas, At the second convention of the

Building Trades Department of the American

Federation of Labor, Tampa, Florida. October,

1909, a recommendation follow.ng a report

upon a local matter of dispute was presented
and referred to as a plan, which in substance
was as follows : "To wrest from tbe Amalga-
mated Society its autonomy and organic
entity," to place all Its funds in the bands of

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers of America, this plan was not endorsed by
the Tampa convention, and

Whereas, A eo-called minority report intro-

duced by one member of an adjustment com-
mittee at the Tampa convention was passed by
a viva-voce vote despite the face that a substi-

tute motion was duly made and seconded, the
said minority report having for Its object tbe

ordering of international officers to do and per-

form certain acts contrary to the constitution

of tbe Amalgamated Society of Carpenters and
Joiners, beside imposing conditions and time of

consolidation so vaguely presented as to pre-

vent intelligent action thereon, and
Whereas, These destructive acts can only

have been conceived by minds in collusion for

tbe purpose of obtaining the dissolution or dis-

integration of the Amalgamated Society of

Carpenters and Joiners to be followed by In-

roads upon other bona fide organizations, their

autonomy and their funds : therefore, be It

Resolved, By this twenty-ninth annual con-

vention of the American Federation of Labor,

that the executive officers of the Building

Trades Department of the American Federation

of Labor be instructed, and they are hereby In-

structed, to desist from further attempting to

consolidate the Amalgamated Society of Car-

penters and Joiners with any organization or

to send, or cause to be sent, any committee to

confer with the general officers of the Amalga-
mated Society of Carpenters and Joiners under

the conditions laid dovpn in the minority report

referred to.

After a careful hearing of the entire dis-

pute between the two organizations the

committee reported as follows:

On that portion of the report of the Ex-

ecutive Council, under the caption, '
' Amal-

gamated Carpenters—^XJ. B. Carpenters, '

'

your committee recommends that the actions

of the Executive Council in enforcing the

laws bearing on this subject be approved,

and that this matter te referred to the Ex-

ecutive Council of the Building Trades De-

partment, with instructions that the laws be

enforced in the premises.

On the resolutions presented by the rep-

resentatives of the Amalgamated Society of

Carpenters that as this is an appeal from a

decision rendered by the Tampa convention

of the Building Trades Department, your

committee recommends that it be referred

to the Executive Council of the American
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Fedora t id n dt' Ijuhor, tlie first court of ;i|i-

peals.

On motion the report of t'.o (•oniinittoo

was adopted.

UNION LABEL TRADES DEPART-
MENT.

The Denver convention recomiiicmleil the

continuation of the Union Label Confer-

ences. In conformity therewith the first

conference after the Denver convention was

hehl at headquarters in Wasliington, D. ('..

Jan. 22-23, 1909. At our meeting, Jan. 1].

ive directed President Gorapers to notify th(-

executive officers of the various organiza-

tions issuing labels to attend a conference

in Washington to consider the feasibility of

forming a Label Department of the A. F. of

L., to devise means for the economic, effect-

ive and comprehensive distribution of prod-

ucts bearing union labels. This conference

was held at Washington, D. C, March 29-;il),

52 delegates being in attert^lancc, 21 organi-

zations being represented. The Union Label

Trades Department of the A. F. of L. was

thereupon formally organized, John B. IjOu-

non, of Blooniington, 111., elected president

and Thomas F. Tracy, of Boston, secretary-

treasurer.

There are now affiliated with this dc-

jiartment 37 national and international

unions that issue labels, store cards or but-

tons. The work of this department is pro-

gressing favorably, and it is hoped and l,e-

liovcd that it will be greatly helpful to our

movement in intelligently and systematically

bringing to the attention of the members

and friends of organized labor, as well as tn

the public generally, the advantage of buy-

ing products which liear union labels, ami

the advisability of patronizing such place<

as display in their establishments the urinn

store cards.

OLD Afll'; PENSIONS.

The last annual convention directed that

we should have ilrnfted a bill providing for

old age pensions, such bill to be introduced

either in the legislatures of the several states

or in Congress, our action in this particular

to be based upon the result of our investi-

gation as to whether such legislation would

be more readily secured through the indi-

vidu.al action of the several states, by fed-

eral legislation, or by both methods.

We have given this matter our very care-

ful consideration at our several meetings

during the year. We finally requested Con-

gressman W. B. Wilson, who is a delegate

to this convention from the United Mine
Workers of America, to prepare a brief and

bill upon this subject. They are as follows:

THK BILL.

An Act to Organize an Army Corps, Pre-

scribe Qualifications for Enlistment

Therein, Define the Duties and Fix the

Compensation and Term of Enlistment of

Privates, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted, etc., That immediately aft-

er the passage of this act, an array corps

shall be organized in the Department of

War, under the direction of the President,

to te known as the Old Age Home Guard of

the United States Army.

Sec. 2. The Old Age Home (iuard of the

United States Army shall be composed of

persons not less than sixty-five years of age.

Sec. 3. Any person who is sixty-five years

of age, or upwards, and who has been a resi-

dent of the United States twenty-five con-

secutive years, and a citizen of the United

States fifteen consecutive years next preced-

ing the date of application, and who is not

possessed of property amounting to more

than fifteen hundred dollars in value, free

of all incumbrances, or an income of more

than two hundred and forty dollars per an-

num, and who has not sequestered or other-

wise disposed of property or income for the

purpose of qualifying for enlistment as

I ereinafter provided, may make application,

in writing, to the Secretary of War for en-

listment in the Old .'\ge Homo IJuard of the

United States .Army, and if shall be the duty

of the Secretary of War to enlist and enroll

such applicant for the term of his or her

life, as a private in the Old Age Home
Guard of the United States Army, without

regard to the physical condition of the ap-

plicant; provided, that persons related as

husband and wife shall not both be eligible

for enlistment, enrollment and service there-

in at the same time, and in case of dispute

as to whether husband or wife shall be en-

listed and enrolled, as herein provided, the

question shall be decided by the Secretary of

War, by and with the approval of the Presi-

dent.
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Sec. 4. The pay of a private in the Old

Age Home Guard of the United States Army
.shall be one hundred and twenty dollars per

annum, to be paid in quarterly installments

as pensions are now by law paid; provided,

that ten dollars per annum be deducted from

the pay of each private and retained in the

treasury of the United States for every one

hundred dollars' worth of property in ex-

cess of three hundred dollars, and for every

ten dollars per annum income in excess of

one hundred and twenty dollars possessed

by such private.

Sec. 5. Arms and ammunition shall be

furnished to privates in the Old Age Home
Guard of the United States Army at the dis-

cretion of the Secretary of War, but no sus-

tenance shall be furnished to them except

the pay herein provided.

Sec. 6. No private or applicant for en-

listment as private, shall be required to

leave his or her home for the purpose of

enlistment, enrollment or service in the Old

Age Home Guard of the United States

Army, nor shall they be required to assem-

ble, drill or perform and of the other

maneuvers, nor be subject to any of the

regulations of the United States army, ex-

cept as herein provided.

Sec. 7. Privates in the Old Age Home
Guard of the United States Army shall be

required to report annually, in writing, to

the Secretary of War, on blanks furnished

by him for the purpose, the conditions of

military and patriotic sentiment in the com-

munity where such private lives, but no pri-

vate shall be discharged, disciplined or oth-

erwise punished for failure to make such

report.

Sec. 8. The number of persons enlisted

in the Old Age Home Guard of the United

States Army shall be in addition to the

number of officers and privates now re-

quired by law in the United States Army
Sec. 9. All acts and parts of acts incon

sistent with the provisions of this act are

hereby repealed.

THE BEIEF.

Blossburg, Pa., June 11, 1909.

To the Executive Council of the American

Federation of Labor

:

Gentlemen—I am submitting to you here-

with, for your consideration and criticism, a

bill which I have prepared for presentation

to Congress, on the subject of old age pen-

sions. In doing so I desire to offer a few

observations on the general principles in-

volved in old age pensions, and particularly

on the provisions of this bill.

Every form of government has its limita-

tions. That is particularly true of democra-

cies having written constitutions. But when,

in addition to the general Umitations pro-

vided by the founders or builders of con-

stitutional governments, for the protection

of citizens in their natural, individual and

collective rights you have a form of govern-

ment which has derived all its powers from

vnitten concessions made by a number of

different states, each claiming absolute sov-

ereignty within its own boundaries, except

in those things which it has specifically con-

ceded in writing to the general government,

you are confronted by a system of limita-

tions which it is extremely difficult to over-

come, when seeking legislation of a nature

not included in the special grant of powers

by the several states to the general govern-

ment.

That is the form of the Federal govern-

ment of the United States. Yet its purpose

is broadly set forth in the preamble to the

constitution. It says: "We, the people of

the United States, in order to form a more

perfect union, establish justice, insure do-

mestic tranquility, provide for the common

defense, promote the general welfare and

secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves

and our posterity, do ordain and establish

this constitution for the United States of

America. '

'

Thus it wiU be observed that two out of

the six specified purposes of the government

are the establishment of justice and the pro-

motion of the general welfare, both of which

purposes are included in the desire for the

establishment of an old age pension.

No one will for a moment contend that

any title to property exists anywhere except

by virtue of the laws enacted by government,

and the only method by which those titles

are successfully defended is through the

government; that is, through the power of

the people collectively. Every person who

owns land, tools or other machinery, the

products of labor or other accumulations,

holds his title to them through the law, en-
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forcctl by the strong arm of the government.

The law prescribes methods by which prnp-

erty may be secured and how it can be re-

tained. It gives and defends the title to all

real estate, and acts as the arbiter in all dis-

putes growing out of that title or the posses-

sion of personal property. Every corpora-

tion is a law-created, law-protected body

that could have no existence but for the law

and no power or property but for the gov-

ernment. No contract mutually entered into

can be made binding upon the contracting

parties except by the power of the people

collectively, expressed and enforced through

their laws. Wealth cannot be accumulated

and held by any individual or corjjoration in

large quantities without the fostering care

of the law and government. Destroy both,

abolish all law and all government, and im-

mediately property rights cease to exist. The

only title would be the strength and cunning

of tlie individual. We would return to the

"Good old plan

To let him take who has the power,

And let him keep who can."

It follows, then, that he who lias the

greatest amount of wealth receives the great-

est amount of protection from law and gov-

ernment. It protects him in the possession

and enjoyment of it in life and in conveying

it to his heirs at death. The man who pos-

sesses property has a decided advantage in

life over the man who possesses none. In

order to produce or earn a livelihood people

must have the use of property upon which

to work. The man who has the property can

diclnlo the terms upon which he will permit

another to use it. The law protects him in

that right, consequently he has a law-cre-

ated and law-protected advantage over the

workman who is without property upon

which to work. Ho will not let on any other

terms than those ho considers profitable.

During his entire lifetime the propertyloss

workman must continue to give a share of

what he produces in the form of profits to

his employer in return for the opportunity

of earning a living. The compensation re-

ceived seldom exceeds the household ro-

i|ijiroments "economically administered."

W'lioii tlio time conu^s that the physical and

mental faculties begin to decline, when his

powers of brain and brawn can no longer be

prolitalily i-Mi|ilovod. mi means have been ac-
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cumulated by him with which to sustain ex-

istence. Surely, then, society at large, to

which he has given a lifetime of labor,

which protects his employer and others in

their title to property, should protect him in

his right and title to a comfortable exist-

ence during the remainder of his days.

Tlie state at the present time recognizes

a part of its duty to the old, the sick, the

injured and the incompetent, as is shown

by the establishment of poor-houses and hos-

pitals. But our poor-houses are organized

and maintained on the principle of a charity

rather than an obligation which society owes

to its superannuated workers. The applica-

tion of the principles of charity in that case

is unjust. Society, in carrying out its own

ideas of economic law, has left them, after

a lifetime of hard labor, completely strand-

ed, like shipwrecked mariners on the arctic

shores of time. It owes them a living and

should pay its debts.

Wo cannot contemplate the closing scenes

in the life of a self-respecting workingman

without feeling some of the anguish that

tears his soul. The struggle with poverty on

the one hand and the pride that cannot bend

to accept charity on the other.

Then we feel the forcefulness of the words

of Burns

—

Look not alone on youthful prime.

On manhood's active might

:

Man then Is useful to his kind.

Supported In his right.

Rut see hlin on the edge of life,

With cares nnd sorrows worn.

Then age nnd want. oh. ill-match'd pnlr.

Shows man was made to mourn.

Btit even those that agree that a pension

should of right le given to those who are too

old to continue in active service and who are

without means to maintain themselves differ

as to whether or not men who have been

convicted of crime shoidd be included in the

grant. The violation of the law may or may
not involve moral turpitiule. But in either

event the primary object of imprisonment is

not the welfare of the convict, but rather the

protection of the community. And if so-

ciety, in order to protect itself, deems it

necessary to deprive one of its number of

his liberty, thereby preventing him from pro-

viding for his old age, it is cruel to turn him

adrift in his senility to gather his living,

like a stray dog, at the ash heap.
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It is difficult to devise a direct method by

which old age pensions can be granted by

the Federal government. But if part of the

purpose of the government is to establish

justice and promote the general welfare,

then any method of providing old age pen-

sions which the constitution will permit

should be utilized. The Federal constitu-

tion expressly specifies that Congress shall

have the power "to raise and support

armies. '
' It has exercised that power from

the beginning without question. It has on

various occasions specified the minimum age

limit of enlistment. It can make the limit

either high or low. It can make it high for

one branch of the service and low for an-

other, and can enumerate the duties to be

performed, making them either light or

heavy, fixing the compensation in accordance

with its own judgment.

It is upon that principle of constitutional

law that the bill which I have presented for

your consideration has been based. There

are other methods by which the same result

may be attained. The same object might be

reached by the enactment of a Federal law

granting a pension to all men above a cer-

tain age who have been engaged in interstate

and foreign commerce, and to government

employes, and then secure direct pension

laws in the different states. There can be

no question of the right of the government

to grant a pension to its own employes if it

so desires, but when it comes to dealing with

interstate commerce another problem is pre-

sented. If I correctly understand the de-

cision of the Supreme Court in the employ-

ers ' UabUity law case, a railway worker may
be engaged, within a state, in switching or

hauling a car of freight destined for an-

other state, and yet, if he does not cross the

state line in the performance of his labor,

he is not engaged in interstate commerce.

If that interpretation is correct, it would

materially reduce the number of persons

that could come within the scope of the law.

At this point another difficulty presents it-

self. The men it is proposed to pension

would no longer be engaged in interstate

commerce. They would be retired. Would
the Supreme Court uphold the right of the

government to pension men who were not ac-

tually engaged in interstate commerce dur-

ing the time for which the pension was al-

lowed, under the terms of the interstate com-

merce clause of the constitution'? There is

at least an element of doubt in it. The dif-

ficulty of securing favorable legislation in

46 separate states is so apparent that it

only has to be mentioned to be understood.

The constitution might be amended by

giving additional powers to the Federal gov-

ernment. But with the attempt to amend it

along these lines, the whole question of

state's rights would be raised, which, to-

gether with the opposition to the proposi-

tion itself that it will inevitably receive

from the selfish possessors of wealth, would

make the task an almost hopeless one.

One of the grave problems in connection

with the establishment of old age pensions

is the raising of revenue to meet the pay-

ments. The same principle that makes it a

duty of the government to provide for its

superannuated workers would require that

the means to do so should be raised by a tax

on property, incomes, bequests and inher-

itances, so far as it is vrithin the power of

,the Federal government.

From every point of view, the method

herewith proposed seems to be the most feas-

ible. It places the pensioner in the direct

employment of the government; it enlists

him in the army of the United States under

the direction of the' President, who is the

commander-in-chief of the army and navy;

it enumerates the duties to be performed,

limits the punishment for failure to per-

form them, and stipulates the compensation

to be received for the service required.

I have not as yet introduced the measure

in Congress, but will await with interest

your favorable or unfavorable criticisms or

any amendments you may have to suggest.

Fraternally yours, ^ff, b. WILSON.

We recommend that this bill and brief be

referred to a committee of this convention,

to report the conclusions to you as soon as

possible before adjournment. We cannot

but commend the ability and sincerity of

purpose shown by Congressman Wilson, and

we desire to express to him through this

medium our great appreciation of his valu-

able contribution on this difficxilt problem.

ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS CRUSADE.

The distribution of the circular contain-

ing the charts declared for by the Pittsburg
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convention and giving correct information

how to prevent, and to assist in eradicating

tuberculosis has been continued. The State

Federations of Labor and the city central

bodies have been particularly urged to secure

the enactment of laws by the various State

legislatures, requiring the provision of

proper and sanitary sleeping accommoda-

tions and shelter for workmen engaged in

the construction of public works. It is our

desire and endeavor to co-operate in every

way within our power in every fight which

is being waged against the dreaded and

insidious disease.

None are more interested in the preven-

tion, arrest and eradication of the great

white plague and other communicable dis-

eases than are the men of labor. We have

done, and will continue to do our duty in

the premises. We distributed broadcast

printed documents, urging our fellow-work-

ers as to proper laws, methods of sanitation,

food, work and conduct, in order that the

best may be done to save our people from

the ravages of the disease. Investigation

has demonstrated clearly that one of the

most insidious means of communication and

spread of the germs of disease is through

second-hand clothing and bottles. We urg-

ently recommend the adoption by this con-

vention of a resolution demanding from the

duly constituted authorities, boards of

health included, that laws or regulations

shall be enacted or formulated prohibiting

the sale of second-hand clothing or second-

hand bottles unless they have been cleansed

and renovated under the direction and super

vision of a representative of boards of

health.

WE DON'T P.\TRONIZE.

In view of the decision of the supremo

court of the United States, holding our labor

organizations liable under the Sherman anti-

trust law, the Denver convention directed

that the various national and international

unions, as well as directly aflBliated local

unions, be consulted as to their wishes

whether the publication of the '
' We Don 'I

Patronize" list in the American Fcdera-

tionist should be restored. The instructions

of the Denver convention were duly carried

out, and \Ve recommend the further con

siderntion of the subject be referred to tlio

Executive {^ouncil. We urge that each af-

filiated organization more thoroughly adver-

tise the names of firms which employ union

labor and conduct their establishments under

sanitary conditions.

REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION.

The special committee appointed by

authority of the Denver Convention of the

.\merican Federation of Labor, to consider,

investigate, and inquire into the question of

industrial education at home and abroad

and report in detail to the Toronto Conven-

tion of the American Federation of Labor

in 1909, together with whatever recommenda-

tions, suggestions, instructions and requests

it considered necessary in order to place this

all-important and vital matter clearly, broad-

ly and intelligently before the wage workers

of the country and the public in general,

begs leave to report that the committee held

three meetings during the year, as follows:

The first in New York City, August 20

and 21, the second in Washington, D. C,

October 22 and 23, and the third in Toronto,

Canada, November 9. Much information and

data bearing on the subject matter of indus-

trial education in all its phases was received

and very thoroughly discussed, debated and

considered. The committee found the ques-

tion of education, whether cultural, indus-

trial, academic, or otherwise, so intensely

interesting and vitally important that we

have arrived at the conclusion, that to re-

port in full to this convention would not be

advisable, owing to the fact that our investi-

gations have not been completed, and that

we are yet awaiting information asked for

from some of the most prominent business

men of America, as well as from educator.-t

and others whom the committee thought

might be able to give valuable data gathered

from actual experience.

REQUIREMENTS OF THE RESOLU-
TION.

From the terms of the resolution under

which the committee was constituted, it is

evident that what was desired was:

First—A thorough investigation of the

needs of industrial education.

Second— .\ statement of the extent to

which nwds are met by exi.<ting institiitious,

:ind
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Third—As a result of such investigations,

some definite suggestions for the promotion

of industrial education in such manner as

might best serve the interests of the whole

people.

The committee has entered on its duties

without fixed notions as to the form -whieh

industrial education should take throughout

the country, and its investigations so far

have made a profound impression upon its

members.

DEMAND FOE INDTJSTEIAL EDUCA-

TION.

The importance of our subject cannot te

too highly estimated. The general demand

for industrial knowledge and skill, and the

almost universal interest in the subject

manifested by business organizations, boards

of trade, labor organizations, as well as by

educators and public men, is sufSeient proof

that the right kind of education for a boy

or girl who expects to enter upon a vocation-

al career is second only in importance to

their having an education at all.

We must never lose sight of the fact that

a large majority of the working people are

poor, and because of this they are forced

to begin the battle of life at an early age.

The need of the day is that something be

done for the children of this great wage-

working class.

Formerly, the apprenticeship system of-

fered the boy an opportunity to learn a

trade and become a thoroughly trained me-

chanic, but of late years the scheme of spe-

cialization has supplanted the old apprentice-

ship system, even to extreme specialization.

It ought to be recognized as a scientific truth

that the higher the skill possessed by the

mechanic the more valuable is his labor, both

to himself, his employer and the communi-

ty. The more efficient labor becomes the

higher wages it should command.

The one trouble in America today is that

too many of our youths who have graduated

from the grammar or high school, is that

they are misfits industrially. If we are to

secure industrial supremacy, or even main-

tain our present standards in the industrial

worldj we must in some way in our educa-

tional system acquire an equivalent to our

old apprenticeship system.

APPRENTICESHIP SYSTEM.

It is of more than passing interest to note

that a revival of apprenticeships by large

corporate interests through comprehensive

and sane regulations are gradually taking

form.

With the growing feeling that the old-

time apprenticeship system must be modified

to meet modern conditions of life, there

looms up the question of a substitute which

shall keep the best and most necessary of

the older customs and meet modern require-

ments.

It is generally conceded by those inter-

ested in industrial education that the indus-

trial school, per se, does not and cannot re-

sult in turning out a full-fledged, skilled

mechanic ready to take up his trade.

It is further recognized that the old ap-

prenticeship system possessed many features

that were uneconomic and unjust, but with

the preservation of much that was good and

its application by proper blending with the

modern idea of perfection in theory, it

would lead to more satisfactory results.

A marked tendency toward apprentice-

ships is taking place, and the feeling ex-

pressed by both employer and employed is

that a gradual return will take place if such

training is conducted sanely and advan-

tageously to the American youth.

In order to bring out practical sugges-

tions toward solution of the problem the

committee addressed itself to the following

questions

:

1. Should trade, vocational, technical and

industrial schools be established as a part of

the public school system?

2. Should private industrial educational

institutions be tolerated?

3. Under what conditions and terms

should industrial schools, either public or

private, be countenanced and supported?

4. Under what conditions should semi-

private or semi-public industrial schools,

namely, the so-called '
' co-operative indus-

trial schools," be approved or disapproved?

5. Should they be free, supported by the

city, county or state in which they are lo-

cated ?

6. Should they be under the control or

partial control of the national government?

7. And should their instructors or teach-

ers be practical men from the ranks of trade
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occupations, or should they be men who

know nothing of the trade itself except its

theoretical side?

8. What should be taught under the head

of "Industrial Education?"—the cultural

side, the prefessional side, the mechanical

side, the business side, or all combined?

9. To what extent, if any, should labor

headquarters, labor temples and labor halls

be used to favor industrial education?

Believing that progress could best be pro-

moted by a close study of the prevailing

systems now in vogue, and that some way

should be provided so that the maximum of

information should be obtained at the

minimum cost of time and expense, the com-

mittee decided that invitation should be ex-

tended to a group of the foremost exponents

of industrial education to meet with them in

Washington, Oct. 23 and 24, for the pur-

pose of conferring and explaining the merits

of the several types of industrial education,

and accordingly the following persons were

extended invitations:

W. B. Prescott, I. T. U. commission on

supplemental trade education ; Charles F.

Richards, originator of the National So-

ciety for the Promotion of Industrial Educa-

tion; Leslie W. Miller, principal Pennsyl-

vania Museum and School of Arts; Dr. Her-

man Schneider, dean of the University of

Cincinnati; John M. Shrigley, president

Williamson Free School for Mec'. aniciil

Trades; A. Lincoln Filene of William

Filene's Sons Company, Boston; Paul H.

Hanus, professor of education. Harvard

University ; Frederick P. Fish, chairman

Massachusetts state board of education ; Dr.

Andrew S. Draper, commissioner of educa-

tion of the state of New York ; Arthur D.

Dean, chief, division of trade schools. Now
York educational department; C. W. Cross,

superintendent of apprentices, New Y'ork

Central lines; Miss Ella M. Haas, district

inspector department of inspection of work-

shops and factories of the state of Ohio;

Charles R. Towson, secretary industrial de-

partment of the international oonimittee of

Young Men's Christian Associations; J. C.

Monaghan, secretary National Society for

the Promotion of Industrial Education

;

Frank A. Vandcrlip, president National City

Bank of New York; Dr. Alexander C.

Humphreys, president Stevens Institute of

Technology; Mr. V. Everit Macy of New
York; Dr. Henry S. Pritchett, president of

the Carnegie foundation; Dr. Elmer B.

Brown, chief. Bureau of Education, Depart-

ment of the Interior; Mr. C. W. Burket,

editor American Agriculturist; Mr. T. J.

Foster, International Correspondence School,

Scranton, or representative ; Mr. Raymond

Robins, Chicago, 111.

Naturally the result of this meeting which

occupied the greater portion of two days,

with one evening session, was illuminating

and instructive and served to show the keen

interest and alertness of labor representa-

tives.

The object of the several systems of edu-

cation was kept steadily in view throughout

the entire conference, and the description of

the leading types, showing their aims, ob-

jects and methods of instruction made a pro-

found impression upon the members of the

committee.

There was a remarkable unanimity of

opinion on important points in regard to

industrial education and the numerous de-

mands for technical training for those who

have completed a compulsory school attend-

ance period and who desire to take up an

industrial vocation at a later time.

It also served to show that the much-

heralded apathy and disinterestedness

charged by our critics to the trades unions

is more imaginary than real, and that or-

ganized labor was fairly abreast of the

situation.

To the ladies and gentlemen who, at the

sacrifice of valuable time from their busi-

ness, co-operated with the committee in its

investigations, the committee feels deeply

grateful and appreciates the gratuitous

services rendered in the abundant informa-

tion and assistance given, and sympathizes

with the universal thought cxjiresseif, that

the conference marked another epoch in the

history of the trades union movement for

industrial education.

Subsequent discussion seemed to indicate

that the champions of one sj-stem as against

another might learn much fromthe different

viewpoints, and that there was common

ground for all on which to base the future

development of a sound system of industrial

education free from the dangers which trade

unions' representatives pointed out.
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PUBLIC VS. PEIVATE CONTROL OF

PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

The committee feels that there is justifi-

cation in condemning any system of public

instruction privately controlled, or any

scheme of private selection of pupils, and

calls attention to the introduction of a plan

which is being put into operation in several

localities and fostered by manufacturers' as-

sociations.

'•'THE CO-OPEEATIVE INDUSTRIAL
EDUCATION PLAN."

It is a limited plan for industrial educa-

tion, carried on between the high school,

which engages a teacher for the purpose

;

one satisfactory, to the manufacturers, and

a group of the latter who indenture such

boys as they desire to have. The idea is,

of course, to give a thorough trade training.

But,

a. The manufacturer is not obliged to

take any boys, or to keep any boy.

On the other hand, the high school is

obliged to educate all duly qualified boys, to

give them all that the city provides.

Therefore, those who study in the co-oper-

ative course do so on sufferance.

b. The people have no hand in this plan.

No matter how much a father may desire

such training for the boy, the city is help-

legs to do anything, as under this plan the

veto power over the boy's right to public in-

dustrial education is in the hands, of the

manufacturer.

c. The public school must be neutral as

to trade unionism. Surely it dare not be

hostile. But what is there to restrain one or

all the co-operating plants from assuming

any, attitude, however hostile? They have

the right to teach and to foster anti-union-

ism vpith school-apprenticed boys under

them.

d. A boy who should talk over or agitate

for union principles can be instantly de-

prived of his educational future under this

plan; and if his father should te a known
union champion, only the good-nature of the

manufacturer can prevent reprisal in the

form of dropping the toy from this courfe.

e. The teacher cannot help siding with

the manufacturers ; he cannot protest, should

he so wish, if they import scabs, strike-

breakers or any sworn foes of unions. It is

not for the school to say who shall be the

fellow-workmen of these young student-ap-

prentices. If he be a man of principles, he

could not take the boys out of such a shop,

for they are under bond.

f. Finally, with a teacher too soft on the

side of the manufactvirers, we shall see, for

the first time in a public school system, a

spirit new in evil power—a class of school

boys trained under a thoroughly un-Ameri-

can system of private selection of pupils,

based on no public or competitive method,

unless the manufacturers so permit;

A system wholly removed from the salu-

tary supervision of the people.

A system which needs no cheek in preju-

dicing the favorites of this system against

the large excluded class of their school fel-

lows, and later, against their fellow work-

men themselves.

Any scheme of education which depends

for its carrying-out on a private group, sub-

ject to no public control, leaves unsolved

the fundamental democratic problem of giv-

ing the boys of the country an equal oppor-

tunity, and the citizens the power to criti-

cize and reform their educational machinery.

The trend toward the introduction of

schemes of industrial education and ap-

prenticeships at public, as well as private

expense, which pretends to teach trades in

periods ranging from four months to four

years, and turn out graduates in times of

industrial peace who are able to earn only

50 per cent, of the established wage in a

given trade, and in times of industrial dis-

pute are exploited in the interests of unfair

employers, is worthy only of condemnation.

LEGISLATION.

Results vast in importance and magni-

tude have come from the action of Congress,

in 1862, in giving land grants to each state,

to be used for a state college of agriculture

and mechanic arts. This appropriation of

lands, followed by direct appropriation of

money in 1890 and 1907, provides .these col-

leges with a fund averaging about $65,000

per state, or a total of over $3,000,000 an-

nually. While this fund was for a long time

used largely for general studies, the sub-

jects of mechanic arts, agriculture and home

economics were finally developed, so that

they now compete on nearly equal terms

•2-i
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with the literary and scitiilific poursos.

Since most of this fund is in demand to

train engineers, technical agriculturists and

teachers in the mechanical, agricultural and

home economic subjects, comparatively lit-

tle is available to give school training to

those who wish to become exjiert workmen,

farmers or homcmakers.

The title of the land grant act of IH&J.

provided for "colleges for the benefit of

agriculture and the mechanic arts.
'

' Each

state was required to "inviolably"' appro-

priate the accruing interest and earniii£;s

from this gift to the "endowment, support

and maintenance of at least one college, where

the leading object shall be, without exclud-

ing other scientific and classical subjects,

and including military tactics, to teach such

branches of learning as are related to agri-

culture and the mechanic arts, in such se-

quence as the legislatures of states may re-

spectively prescribe, in order to promote the

liberal and practical education of industrial

classes in the several pursuits and profes-

sions of life.
'

'

Thougli the law was plainly designed for

the betterment of that 90 per cent, who are

in vocations where the labor is done with

the hands, these schools, as most other

schools, too often were conducted mainly to

assist those who were seeking an avenue out

of the manual side of the mechanical trades,

agriculture and home-making into the so-

called professions. The research depart-

ments connected with these colleges and with

other scientific and engineering schools and

departments have now accumulated a vast

body of knowledge useful to the workman.

Much of this information has been arranged

in text-books and in courses for practical

work in the school shops, in the commercial

shops on the farms or in the home.

Gratified with the developments of the

state colleges of agriculture and mechanic

arts, Congress has been ever ready to meet

requests to further build up these institu-

tions. And there is a movement, with a

large following in Congress, to still further

develop the eilucation to which these col-

leges were dedicated. Since only one college

in a state can do little more for our great-

ly enlarged population than to provide

courses of study for those who are to become

technicians, and cannot yivc 0(|ual oppor-

tuuity in liberal and practical education to

all of the industrial classes, this new move-

ment has crystallized around a plan for in-

cluding the .secondary public schools along

with the state colleges of agriculture and

mechanic arts, thus creating and giving di-

rection to a complete national scheme of

education, in whicli labor shall receive recog-

nition and its just share of attention.

ORGANIZED LABOB'S POSITION.

Organized labor's position regarding the

injustices of narrow and prescribed training

in selected trades, by both private and pub-

lic instruction, and the flooding of the labor

market with half-trained mechanics for the

purposes of exploitation, is perfectly tenable,

and the well-founded belief in the vicious-

ness of such practices, and consequent con-

demnation, is well-nigh unassailable.

Organized labor's record for years iu re-

gard to better sanitary conditions in fac-

tories and workshops, and its continued ef-

forts toward safeguarding women and

minors, have been the subject of wide dis-

cussion and much helpful legislation.

Its advocacy of free schools, free text-

books, and the raising of compulsory school

age have been religiously adhered to, and

closely allied to these subjects is that of

industrial education, and any serious dis-

cussion of the proper kind of vocational

training promotes discussion of the former.

There is a strong reaction coming in gen

eral methods of education, and that grow-

ing feeling, which is gaining rapidly in

strength, that the human element must be

recognized, and cannot be so disregarded as

to make the tuture workers mere automatic

machines.

Experience has shown that manual train-

ing school teachers without actual trade ex-

perience do not and cannot successfully solve

this great problem, and that progress will

necessarily be slow, as new teachers must be

provided, a new set of text-books will have

to be written, and the subjects taught in a

sympathetic and systematic manner.

In the last analysis, it is of greater mo-

ment to those engaged in industry whether

this question should be discus-sed freely and

fairly, than it is to mere theorists, who advo-

cate industrial education without having any

definite plan or purpose (other than a selfish
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one), in their advocacy of the same, and it

is believed that a unification rather than a

multiplication of efforts is needed in order

to help solve this immense problem.

CONCLUSIONS.

It is believed that the future welfare of

America largely depends on the industrial

training of our workers and in protecting

them.

The inquiries of the committee seem to

indicate that if the American workman is

to maintain the high standard of efficiency,

the boys and girls of the country must have

an opportunity to acquire educated hands

and brains, such as may enable them to earn

a living in a self-selected vocation, and ac-

quire an intelligent understanding of the

duties of good citizenship.

No better investment can be made by tax-

payers than to give every youth an oppor-

tunity to secure such -an education. Such an

opportunity is not now within the reach of

the great majority of the children of the

wage workers. The present system is inade-

quate and unsatisfactory. Only a small

fraction of the children who enter the lower

grades continue through the grades until

they complete the high school course. The

reasons which seem to be the prime causes

for withdrawal are, first, a lack of interest

on the part of the pupils; and secondly, on

the part of the parents, and a dissatisfaction

that the schools do not offer instruction of a

more practical character. The pupils become

tired of the work they have in hand, and see

nothing more inviting in the grades ahead.

They are conscious of powers, passions and

tastes which the school does not recognize.

They long to grasp things with their own

hands and test the strength of materials

and the magnitude of forces.

Owing to past methods and influences,

false views and absurd notions possess the

minds of too many of our youths, which

cause them to shun work at the trades and

to seek the office or store as much more

genteel and fitting. This silly notion has

been shaken by the healthy influence of

unions, and wall be entirely eradicated if

industrial training becomes a part of our

school system, and in consequence of this

system of training, he will advance greatly

jn general intelligence, as well as in tech-
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nical skill and in mental and moral worth,

he will be a better citizen and a better man,

and will be more valuable to society and to

the country.

EECOMMENDATIONS.
SUPPLEMENTAL TECHNICAL EDUCA-

TION.

The importance of this kind of school, for

those who have already entered the trades,

has been a matter for serious consideration

by the committee.

The demand for such instruction is meas-

ured by the necessity for training in par-

ticular trades and industries, and the chief

aim of such instruction should be to present

those principles of arts and sciences which

bear upon the trades and industries, either

directly or indirectly.

The economic need and value of technical

training is not to be disregarded, and cog-

nizance should be taken of the fact that

throughout the civilized world, evening and

part-time day, technical schools enroll twen-

ty pupils to everj' one who attends the other

types of vocational schools.

And the committee submits for considera-

tion and discussion, to the convention, the

proposition that there be established, at pub-

lic expense, technical schools for the pur-

pose of giving supplemental education to

those who have entered the trades as ap-

prentices.

WE PUETHER BECOMMEND.

1. The continuance of progressive de-

velopment of supplemental trade education,

as inaugurated by trade unions, and call

special attention to the work undertaken by

the International Typographical Union in

the establishment of a school for the higher

education of its members.

It is a practical application to a trade

union of a necessity that exists, and ad-

mitted.

It is administered by printer-tutors who
have never been afflicted with pedagogical

cramp, and never expect to be; is within the

reach of every man within the industry, and

has succeeded in developing the latent tal-

ents and of widening the sphere of useful-

ness among its students, and ought to ap-

peal to every ambitious printer.

A significant fact in connection with this
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school is that eUiicaiors, as well as others of

wide experience, believe that, for the adapta-

tion to an end, this school has no equal. It

also marks a new era in education, and one

of its chief assets, other than the education

of its students, is that public and private

interests are emulating its example.

While other trade unions are engaged in

activities of a like nature, though expressed

in various forms, for the sake of brevity

elaborate descriptions are omitted.

It is worthy of mention, however, that

large sums of money are annually expended

by trade unions for education, through the

channels of official journals, and in some

instances its members are being trained for

the teaching profession; and the preparati n

of text-books is another undertaking.

And the committee further recommends

that all trade unions which have not adopted

a system of technical education give the mat-

ter the consideration it so richly deserves;

auh we further believe that the present

undertakings of the unions call for the most

enthusiastic admiration, and arc entitled to

the most cordial and loyal support.

Follows a list of organizations which have

undertaken an extension of education for

their members:

International Typographical Union, Elec-

trotypers and Stereotypers, International

Photo-Engravers of North America, Print-

ing Pressmen and Assistants' Union, Inter-

national Granite Cutters, International

Horseshoers' Union, Pattern Makers'

League of North America, and the Carpen-

ters of Chicago and Cook County.

TECHNICAL INDUSTRIAL EDUCA-
TION.

2. We favor the establishment of schools

in connection with the public school system,

at which pupils between the ages of four-

teen and sixteen may be taught the princi-

ples of the trades, not necessarily in separate

buildings, but in separate schools adapted to

this particular education, and by competent

and trained teachers.

The course of instruction in such a school

should be English, mathematics, physics,

chemistry, elementary mechanics and draw-

ing. The shop instruction for particular

trades, and for each trade represented, the

drawing, mathematics, mechanics, physical
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an.i Uological science applicable to the

trade, the history of that trade, and a sound

system of economics, including and empha-
sizing the pholosophy of collective bargain-

ing. This will serve to prepare the pupil for

more advanced subjects, and in addition, to

disclose his capacity for a specific vocation.

In order to keep such schools in close

touch with the trades, there should be local

advisory boards, including representatives

of the industries, employers and organized

labor.

3. The committee recommends that any
technical education of the workers in trade

and industry being a public necessity, it

should not he a private bet a public func-

tion, conducted by the public and the ex-

pense involved at public cost.

4. We recommend the continuance of the

life of the committee and final report to

the 1910 convention.

5. That the convention request the

United States Department of Commerce and
Labor to investigate the entire subject of

Industrial Education in this country and
abroad. '

6. To request the committee to co-

operate with the Department of Commerce
and Labor in said investigation.

7. To request the executive council of the

A. F. of L. to act with said committee ex-

officio.

8. To request the officers of all organiza-

tions affiliated with the -American Federa-

tion of Labor to supply us with all infor-

mation they may have relative to industrial

education as soon as possible. And this for

the purpose of getting an up-to-date report

with up-to-date methods of how industrial

education should be taught, conducted and

promoted.

SUSPENDED CITY CENTRAL AND
STATE BODIES.

The action of the executive council in sus-

pending city central and state bodies for

refusal to live up to the laws of the A. F.

of L. as well as disohoving the orders issued

by the A. F. of L. to unseat the seceding

electrical workers was concurred in by the

convention and all representatives sent by

such bodies were denied the privilege of the

floor. President Oompers ruling that these

bodies had no charter recognized by the A.
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!•'. of L., and were therefore not entitled to

1 epresentation in the convention.

ELECTEICAl, WOEKERS GRIEVANCE.

Your Committee on Laws, to whom was

referred that portion of the executive coun-

cil 's report under the heading '
' Electrical

Workers" and "Protests and Appeals"

submits the following report on the differ-

ences between the two factions of the In-

ternational Brotherhood of Electrical Work-

ers. All parties at interest were given a full

hearing. The committee held four sessions,

three of them very long, hearing everything

the contestants and protestants desired to

submit. Tour committee finds that the dis-

pute and differences between the two fac-

tions of the Brotherhood of Electrical Work-

ers are in some particulars of long standing,

and time, instead of healing the differences,

has not improved them; therefore, the ex-

ceeding great difficulty that confronted your

committee in dealing with this question along

lines that were hopeful of bringing harmony

and unity among the organized electrical

workers of America.

Your committee offers the following

recommendations, with the hope that good

results may follow along the line of con-

solidation :

1. We recommend reaffirmation of the

Denver agreement, which reads as follows

:

Memorandum of Agreement and Stipulation

Entered Into by the Opposing Factions iu

the International Brotherhood of Electric-

al Workers, in Pursuance of the Report

of a Special Committee Appointed by' the

Convention of the American Federation of

Labor

:

1. It is hereby agreed that a convention

of all the locals of the International Broth-

erhood of Electrical Workers shall be called

in St. Louis on January 18, 1909. Every

local organization in good standing on Sep-

tember 15, 1908, shall be entitled to repre-

sentation in this convention.

. 2. The officers of both opposing

forces shall submit to the representative of

the American Federation of Labor, ap-

pointed by President Gompers, a complete

list of the organizations in, their possession

not later than Nov. 28, 1908., The list of

organizations thus submitted shall be con-

sidered by both opposing forces as an offi-

cial roster of the coming convention.

3. It is further agreed that both of the

opposing forces will at once notify the local

unions of the International Brotherhood of

Electrical Workers their desire that each

local respond to the call for the said con-

vention to DC held January 18, 1909, incor-

porating in the same, in concise form, the

action of the Denver convention of the

American Federation of Labor.

4. It is further agreed that all suits at

law or court processes of any character re-

lating to the affairs of the organization shall

be at once withdrawn.

5. It is further agreed that all necessary

and legitimate expenditures of the opposing

forces of the organization shall be defrayed

by the proper officers signing warrants and

checks in accord with the laws of the Inter-

national Brotherhood. In case any questions

arise relative to the payment of any bill

which cannot be adjusted amicably by the

fiscal officers, it is agreed that the same shall

be referred to the convention of January 18,

1909, for final adjustment.

6. It is also- further agreed that after

the convention has been convened and the

delegates have been seated in the convention

as accredited delegates, the rules of the pro-

cedure and laws of the International Broth-

erhood of Electrical Workers shall be taken

as authority.

7. It is further agreed that all funds

now on hand and those hereafter received by

either side to this controversy shall be made

a special trust fund and placed in a bank

in Springfield, 111., said bank to be

designated by Presiaent Gompers. Funds
now on deposit drawing interest shall

not be transferred to Springfield trust fund

until after interest is due and payable.

8. It is hereby further agreed that the

action of the convention to be held in St.

Louis, Mo., January 18, 1909, shall be ac-

cepted by both sides to the controversy as

final and binding to the end that the Inter-

national Brotherhood of Electrical Workers

shall be maintained in one complete organi-

zation.

n. It is also further agreed that the

recommendations of the special committee

shall be complied with (a copy of which is
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hereby attached j where not specifically de-

tailed in these stipulations.

10. It is hereby agreed by and between

the opposing forces of the International

Brotherhood of Electrical Workers repre-

sented by F. J. McNuIty, Peter W. Collins,

J. J. Eeid, J. W. Murphy, F. J. Sullivan

and J. E. McCadden, that from this date

there shall not be any suits at law or in

equity filed by either of the aforesaid oppos-

ing forces, for any cause whatsoever, con-

necting in any manner the International

Brotherhood of Electrical Workers pending

the convention to be held in St. Louis, Mo.,

January 18, 1909.

11. It is hereby agreed that should the

referendum vote be against the holding of

the convention on January 18, 1909, a con-

vention wUl be called at once in accordance

with the constitution of the International

Brotherhood of Electrical Workers.

(Signed) J. J. EEID.

H. W. SHEEMAN.
H. W. POTTER.
H. S. WH.^LEN.
F. J. SUL,LIV.\N.

F. J. M 'NTJLTY.

PETEE W. COLLINS.
S. J. FAY.
FEANCIS J. SWEEK.
M. S. CULVEB.

Signed November 20, 1908.

Witness: M. GEANT HAMILTON.
Second. That efiforts be at once renewed

to effect a settlement under the terms of

Denver agreement:

Third. That President Gompers be em-

powered to name one representative, Mr.

McNulty one representative, . and Mr. Eeid

one representative, the appointees must be

trade unionists, the appointments to be im-

mediately made, none of whom shall be

electrical workers, to act in conjunction with

the electrical workers of both factions in

developing and effecting a final amalgama-

tion into one United Brotherhood

;

Fourth. Said committee of three shall

have power to interpret the Denver agree-

ment in order to bring unify of the brother-

hood, as provided by the spirit as well as the

letter of the Denver agreement;

Fifth. S.nid committee, if found neces-

sary to effect a final and complete set-

tlement, shall provide for and bring about a

convention of the Brotherhood of Electrical

Workers on the lines provided in the Denver

agreement prior to September 1, 1910, on

a date selected by the committee, in accord-

ance with the laws of the Brotherhood, and

said committee shall attend such convention

in an advisory capacity, only such locals to

be eligible to representation in the conven-

tion as are in existence at this date.

Sixth. The action of the joint convention

provided for shall be final and binding on all

matters, and amalgamation shall take place

at said convention on terms provided by the

department.

7. The committee of three provided for

in these recommendations shall meet with the

executive council of the A. F. of L. at their

first meeting held at Headquarters, after the

close of this convention, and shall report to

the council what, if any, progress has been

made in carrying into effect the provisions

of the Denver agreement, and if either or

both factions of the electrical workers have

failed to promote the adjustment of all dif-

ferences which now di%'ide the brotherhood,

the committee shall report the facts to the

executive council, and the council shsill then

take such definite action as the case war-

rants:

Eighth. Your committee recommends

that the Executive Council of the American

Federation of Labor use all influence in its

power to aid, assist and advise with the com-

mittee of three herein provided, for the

bringing to a successful termination the

amalgamation of the two factions of Elec-

trical Workers into one United Brotherhood,

as set forth in the agreement reached and

ratified at Denver last year, and supple-

mented by this document, and the action of

this convention thereon.

Both parties having declared tlieir inten-

tion to comply with the terms of the agree-

ment, the report was unanimously concurred

in.

In compliance with the stipulations of the

agreement in the appointment of a special

committee to carry out the amalgamation

of the two sections of the electrical workers

President McNulty selected Frank Duffy,

(li-ncral Secretary-Treasurer of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

.'\merica, President Eeid selected A. L.

Urick, president of the Iowa State Federa-
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tion of Labor and President Gompers ap-

pointed John P. Frey of the Holders' Union

of North America.

Before formally accepting Brother Duffy

asked if the decision of the committee just

appointed on the electrical workers' dispute

is to be final and binding and settle the

question forever? President Gompers re-

plied that it was and he emphatically so de-

clared.

MACHINISTS—ELEVATOE CONSTEUC-
TOES.

In this dispute the Adjustment Committee

reported as follows:

Committee, recommends that the president

of the A. F. of L. be instructed to im-

mediately institute an investigation in re-

gard to the controversy of the Elevator

Constructors of Chicago. If it is found

that the claim of the Elevator Constructors'

Union is correct with reference to the situa-

tion in Chicago, in our opinion, the men
now on the jobs of the striking elevator con-

structors should be taken off and the con-

troversy in Chicago should be adjusted by

the Executive Council of the American Fed-

eration of Labor, or some representative

member of the Executive Council.

This report was amended to the following

effect :

'
' That the machinists be requested to re-

move, their men pending an investigation.
'

'

After an animated debate lasting for sev-

eral hours in which the whole controversy

between the two organizations was brought

out the amendment was carried and the re-

port of the committee, as amended, was con-

curred in.
OFFICEES.

All the old offieers were elected without

opposition and St. Louis was selected as the

city in which to bold the Convention in 1910.

Respectfully submitted,

THOS. FLTNN,
J. P. O'REILLY,
S. BOTTEEILL,
W. A. SEXTON,
M. J. O'BRIEN,
FRANK DUFFY,
WM. D. HUBEE,

Delegates.

Expulsions.
William Trashure, the ex-treasurer of Lo-

cal Union 1669, New Orleans, La., has been

expelled for embezzlement of funds belong-

ing to the Local Union.

L. W. Garden, trustee of L. U. 8, Phila-

delphia, Pa., has been expelled by the Local

Union for embezzlement of funds.

Proposed Constitutional Amend-
ments.

Local Union 483, San Francisco, Cal.

:

See. 8 be amended by omitting '
' or em-

ployed by the organization" after the word
'

' livelihood '
' in the third line.

Sec. 21 to be amended to read:

Sec. 21. The election of General OfBcers

must take place between and including the

first and last day of November following the

convention on a special day designated by

the Local Union. All members must be noti-

fied by first-class mail of the time and place

of such election. Any election held prior to

or after the time specified in this section

shall be declared unlawful. All votes cast

after or before such time shall not be count-

ed for the respective candidates.

Localities to be Avoided.
Owing to pending trade movements,

building depression and other causes, car-

penters are requested to stay away from

the following places

:

-imarillo, Tex.
.-inadaiko. Okla.
.ishertoD, Tex.
Ashland, Ky.
Austin, Tex.
Baltimore, Md.
Belleville, 111.

Bi-antford, Ont., Can.
Chicago, 111.

Cleveland, O.
Demopolis, Ala.
Denver, Colo.
Detroit, Mich.
Edwardsville, 111.

Edmonton, Alta., Can.
El Reno, Okla.
Fort Wayne, Ind.
Glen Cove, L. I., N. y.
Hartford, Conn.
Helena, Mont.
Hendersonville. N. C.
Hot Spi-inss, Ark.
Houston, Tex.
Indianapolis, Ind.
.Tohnson City, Tenn.
Klamath Falls, Ore,
Knoxville Tenn.
Lawton, Okla.

Los Angeles, Cal.
Marion, O.
Memphis. Tenn.
Mount Kisco, N. Y,
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
Miami, Fla.
Milwaukee, Wis.
Mulberry, Fla.
New Haven, Conn.
New Orleans, La.
New Eoehelle, N. i'.

New York City.
Oakland, Cal.
Owensboro. Ky.
I'ittsburg, Pa.
I'ottsville, Pa,
liockford. 111.

Salineville, O.
Salt Lake City, Utah.
Sanford. Fla,
San. Antonio Tex.
Pavre, Pa.
Seattle. Wash.
Salamanca, N. 1'.

S.Tn Francisco, Cal.
Tacoma, Wash.
\^anconver, B. C. Can.
Wheeling. W. Va.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.
Worden, 111.

Eugene, Ore.
Huron. S. D.
Carlisle. Ind.
Featherston. Okla.
Weatherford, Okla.
Clarkton. Mo.

Alliance, Neb.
Norfolk, Neb.
Helena, Ark.
Columbus, Neb.
Alliquippa, Pa.
Eockford, 111.

Total, 1.3 Local Unions.
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During the time between this and my last

report for publication, I have visited many
localities, and special reports on each one

visited are in the office of the General Pres-

ident. I shall therefore not go into the de-

tails of my work only mentioning in a gen-

eral way certain of its phases.

My last report left me ready to leave

Toledo, O. From that city I went to Mus-

kegon, Mich. On arrival there I found that

the D. C. had sent the report to the General

President on obtaining conditions. Leav-

ing Muskegon, I went to Rockford, 111.,

where I found Local Unions 797 and 702 in

a position where the members were disheart-

ened and fighting against great odds. Not

one-half of the carpenters of the city were

members. With the assistance of the brother

members of L. U. 792 we arranged for and

held an open meeting on the 4th of August,

which, .iudging from the number of new
members secured, was a success. Taking up

the controversy between L. TJ. 792 and a

construction company of Chicago, we were,

with the assistance of the Chicago D. C,

soon able to satisfactorily terminate the

trouble with the construction company. • I

left Rockford with the members there de-

termined to go out and build up their Local

Union to such an extent that in the future

any concern must reckon with them on any

work done in the city where carpenters are

employed.

I next visited KalnmavCi Mich., where I

found scores of non-uni«i men, long hours,

low wages and a handfull of union carpen-

ters battling against great odds. I visited

Lansing, Mich., and found the Local Union

in bad shape. We held an open meeting

which was well attended, hut no additions

wore made to the membership. I cannot see

a bright future for our members in this, the

capital of Michigan, unless the tide of oppo-

sition to union labor in general is turned,

which will require a long siege on the part
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of organized labor in this city. Many crafts,

particularly the building trades, are in a

disorganized condition. High prices for

rents and commodities with low wages and

the opposition of the Business Men's
League and Manufacturers ' Association

makes that city one to be avoided by any

union man, especially a building tradesman.

Leaving Lansing, I visited Fort Wayne,
Ind., fiuding that almost similar conditions

prevailed in this city as in the Michigan

capital. Carpenters in Fort Wayne work as

many hours per day as their employers will

allow them to work for wages that are ap-

palling when compared with cities of similar

size which are well organized. Carpenters

are receiring from 171^ cents per hour to

30 cents for ten to twelve hours, and with

all that has been done to get these men into

the U. B. We have seen but few additions

to our craft of organized carpenters in this

city, where at least six hundred carpenters

are at work.

Leaving Fort Wayne I visited Goshen,

Ind., and on the evening of September 30

we had our General Secretary, Brother

Duffy, with us to address an open meeting,

but owing to a destructive fire breaking out

we were unable to get a large audience,

which every indication pointed to before the

unfortunate occurrence. We hope for bet-

ter results in Goshen on the next attempt

to meet the carpenters of this city.

I visited Local Union 413, South Bend.

Ind., next on business which I reported to

the G. P.

Leaving South Bend I went to Benton

Harbor and St. Joe where the members of

Local Union No. 898 of these two twin cities

had arranged an open meetiug for October

4. I met here an enthusiastic lot of car-

penters and from the enthusiasm of those

present at the open meeting and from the

amount of applications secured these cities

of Benton Harbor and St. Joseph, Mich.,

will soon be better organized.
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From St. Joe I went to Elkhart, Ind.,

where I now am, on orders from the G. P.,

to try to bring about better conditions for

the carpenters.

W. J. Shields.

In many respects this has been the best

year that our unions in this section have ex-

perienced since their organization. The

gain in membership has been steady and in

good proportion. The feeling of confidence

among the members was never stronger than

at the present time. This with the better

conditions traceable to our trade movements

and the good business prospects, have pro-

duced an attractiveness, not only to the

members of the order but the attention of

the non-unionist has become aroused to the

extent that I think it safe to say that we

are about to witness a growth in the mem-
bership that will be very satisfying. At
no time since I have been attached to the

staff of General President Huber have the

conditions of our D. C. jurisdictions and

Local Unions been as favorable and as hope-

ful as they are now. Localities that have

been lying dormant during the last couple

of years have awakened and are now doing

active and effective work. This feeling of

confidence is inspiring many of the indi-

vidual members to renewed interest and ac-

tivity that speaks well for advancement of

the interests, as represented in increased

membership. That this disposition may be-

come general throughout, every effort should

be used to center the mind force of the

membership en this work of general improve-

ment. Tl;e strengthening of the weak parts

of the organization and the acquiring of the

understanding of the union's necessity are

two of the essential needs. The means to

reach this higher efficiency is through the

open meeting, the smoke-talk, or the devot-

ing of more time to the good of the order.

Many of our unions of the East are pre-

paring themselves for the times to come,

through means of the above character. The

Providence D. C. has arranged a program

to operate through the fall and coming

winter. The first meeting of the series was

held in the interest of Local 1839 of East

Providence and so well satisfied were all

who attended that it was the unanimous wish

that a meeting of the kind should be held

every month until spring. An excellent

Rhode Island clam chowder was one of the

chief features of attraction. This appeal

to the stomach might be considered the rea-

son by some why the sentiment favored the

continuing of these meetings, but I will state

for those present that while we all enjoyed

what the refreshment committee furnished

still our greatest satisfaction came in the

dozen applications received as the result of

this meeting.

Local 1284 of Providence was also visited.

I had the pleasure of participating at a

meeting of the Providence D. 0. I found

the meeting most interesting from the fact

of the harmony among the delegates. They

differed on the various questions presented

but always with the idea of reaching the

best solution of the matter involved. They
showed a fine respect for the opinions of

others.

Athol, Mass., was visited and I find our

local in fairly good shape, the principal de-

fect can possibly be traced to the non-at-

tendance of the members. This failing les-

sens the general interest to the effect of

making it possible for the few non-union

characters that are to be found in this juris-

diction to exist.

I dropped in on our Gardner, Mass., local

and found a good attendance at their meet-

ing. This membership has accomplished

much, considering the fact that Gardner is a

one-industry town, whose affairs are largely

dominated by those at the head of this

single industry. A strong prejudice exists

against unions by the powers that control,

but notwithstanding this, our membership

has persistently moved onward acquiring the

eight-hour work day and wages in advance

of the section. Local 576 has entered into

the work of running a series of meetings

this fall and winter. Our interests in Fitch-

burg are being well eared for by our

French-speaking members, who are holding

well together considering the effect produced

by the indifferent attitude of many of the

English-speaking carpenters who persist in

holding aloof from the union. Fitchburg

should be in the front rank of organization

as it represents many great and important

industries and while we have a fair organi-

zation still we feel there is room for im-

provement and are looking for the turning
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point wlien the carpeuters «ili come forward

and stand for the uplift of craft conditions.

I aided at a meeting held under the

auspices of our Concord (Mass.) local. The

attendance was good and an Interesting time

was had by all present. Brother Cogiil, B.

A., of Middlesex D. C. assisted and his

argument was well received, being both in-

teresting and instructive. The carpenters

are well organized, enjoying good conditions

and working in harmony with the employers.

At the close of the speaking a fine collation

was served and a social hour followed. It

was agreed at the close that the meeting

was in every way a success and at proper

intervals other meetings of a similar cliarac-

ter should he held.

I attended a meeting at Waltham. This

city which is part of Newton and vicinity

D. C. is somewhat lacking in organization

and this meeting was held with the hope of

strengthening tlie interest in this particular.

There was a goodly number out including a

few of the non-union characters. The jiro-

gram was varied and of a pleasing kind

;

mixed in with the serious was some good

entertainment of a light character, winding

up with refreshments and a smoke. There

were present one of the local clergymen, also

Brother Chivers, B. A., of the section. Both

made interesting talks. A series of these

meetings will continue through the fall and

winter. The membership of 540 are out to

gather in between now and spring the non-

union element. They are surely working in

the right direction to accomplish the ends

sought.

I have, during the month passed, visited

a few of the unions of the Boston jurisdic-

tion, and have advised and consulted with

the managing force of the district on many

matters of interest. I will say for thix

jurisdiction, that in point of numbers, the

section was never in better shape. The trade

conditions arc being generally lived up to

and the volume of business is sufficient to

supply work for nil. No trouble darkens the

prospect and a feelii^g of contentment pre-

vails to the extent that all minds are cen-

tered on the value and worth I'f tli" move-

ment.

Other work has been entered into dur-

ing the month which has not developed to »

condition for |>ublicntion.

Harry L. Cook.

Continuing my report where I left oflf

when last reporting for publication, I wish

to say that upon my arrival in Newark, N.
J., I found a general resumption of busi-

ness in that city and vicinity, especially in

the building industry, which was surely wel-

comed by all our members after two years

of panic times. The lack of interest of our

men was due to this great trade depression

and consequent idleness from which the

building trades greatly suffered, not as one

craft, but as a whole.

At the first meeting of the D. C. that I

had the pleasure of attending, the situation

was gone over in detail. It was generally

agreed that to make the planned campaign

for improved conditions a success the co-

operation of all Local Unions in the city

was an imperative necessity. The situation

in the bar-fixture shops was especially a de-

|ilorable one, as with the advent of the panic

the Bar Manufacturers' Association de-

clared for the non-union shop, lower wages

and longer hours; conditions which our

members employed in these shops refused to

accept under which, however, the bosses sub-

sequently operated.

While laying out my plans of action, I

came into contact with our first 0. V. P.,

Arthur A. Quinn, who gave me valuable ad-

vice and information and also an introduc-

tion to the members of the state executive

board. To meet and consult with brothers

such as Samuel Botterill, its president, and

others active in the interest of our men in

New Jersey was indeed an encouragement

to me and I felt that my mission in that

district would be facilitated by their co-

operation and the concerted action on the

part of the membership.

A special meeting for all officers of our

local organization was called which was well

attended. Also an open meeting and seventh

anniversary held by Local Union 1200, was

successful beyond expectation. Their mem-
bers were so encouraged by the success of

this meeting as well as by the success of

their efforts to gather in the non-unionists

in the various mills, that nothing short of

every men engaged in that industry joining

the union will satisfy this band of hustlers.

Were the members of other Local Unions

displaying as murh zeal and energy as did
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the brothers of Local Union 1209, there

would be but few left on the outside of our

fold. Special mention of individual efforts

as regards this Local Union would be inap-

propriate, for they are a unit, each part of

which did his share in promoting the move-

ment for better conditions and success

crowned their efforts to their entire satis-

faction.

The anniversary given by Local Union

1209 was certainly one long to be remem-

bered; the speeches and recitation by Broth-

ers Botterill, "Wyatt, Mohl, Cannon, Mother-

shed and Bedford were very instructive and

entertaining; the wonderful recitation of the

latter brother, "Kansas," is deserving of

special mention. Lunch and refreshments

were served, the waiters working overtime.

The evening was highly enjoyed by all,

every one wishing Local Union 1209 success

till the eighth like event in 1910.

Brother A. E. Wyatt, the business agent,

who is a tireless worker for the advance-

ment of our cause, and myself visited the

mills, shops and jobs throughout the entire

district, even walking into others in an effort

to bring about a settlement with the bar

manufacturers.

The various Local Unions of the Newark
district elected delegates to a meeting called

for the purpose of organizing a D. C. as per

Section 54 of the general constitution and

entering into a trade agreement with the A.

S. of C. and J.

Finding it absolutely necessary at this

time to have a heart-to-heart talk with the

rank and file and remembering my father 's

words, who was a doctor, that the most

sensitive nerve of the human anatomy was

the nerve leading to the pocket-book, which

is correct, I called a special mass meeting

for all members to consider the question of

an increase in dues. When the meeting was

held, Aug. 5 it took six sergeants-at-arms to

control the crowd. At no time in my ex-

perience have I seen men almost fight to

get into the meeting hall as occurred here,

but I have seen them use force to get out.

There were from fifteen to eighteen hundred

members in attendance.

After the remarks of some of the local

workers. Brother Chas> Speyer of the Gen-

eral Office, who happened to be East on

' Ms vacation. First Vice-President A. A.

Quinn, J. H. McLean and myself, it became

apparent that the rank and file was being

aroused to renewed activity and our mem-
bers in that district are now standing on

the firing line in a movement for the

maintenance of the conditions with "On-
ward and Upward '

' as their watchword.

At about this time we were successful in

obtaining a conference with the Bar Manu-

facturers' Association. It was, however, as

yet impossible to reach a settlement of the

controversy, nor to eliminate the non-union

conditions existing in their shops. Business

Agent Brother Wyatt and the officers of the

D. C. continued in an energetic effort to

successfully terminate this controversy and

with the valuable assistance rendered us by

the Essex Trade Council we finally reached

a two-year agreement with the Bar Manu-
facturers ' Association.

Again, I wish to thank everybody for the

activity and energy displayed in this con-

test and movement, for I maintain that

without the co-o"peration of the rank and file

we cannot succeed.

In company with Business Agent Brother

Botteril of the Oranges I visited the shops

and mills of that district which I found in

excellent condition both from a sanitary and

labor view. Special reports on my work in

New Jersey and New York, where I am at

present, I have submitted to G. P. Huber.

Thrice is he armed that hath his quarrel

just.—Shakespeare.

"Labor Omnia Vineit."

—Acrostic

—

Look ye, all who toil and suffer,

All who weary laden weep

—

Better times are in the future

Onward let the tidings sweep

;

Best content, and never doutiting

Of the course we know is just,

Make the way for union clearer.

Never falter—pray and trust

;

In the march of modern progress

All may join the ranks for good.

Victories await on labor

In the cause of brotlierhood :

Never were united forces

Calmer for Impending fray

—

In our motto still Ijelieving,

This is how we stand today.

MAEGAEET SCOTT HALL.
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CORRESPONDENCE
A Brotherhood of Carpenters State

Federation for Oklahoma.
Editor The Carpenter:

Please publish the following for me in

the official journal

:

To the Members of the Brotherhood of

Carpenters in the State of Oklahoma:

At the last meeting of the State Federa-

tion of Labor, held at Tulsa, Okla., August

2 to 5, the carpenters' delegates met and

conceived the idea of forming a state or-

ganization for the purpose of bringing the

Brotherhood throughout the state in closer

relation with one another that it may
better serve the members of our craft ami

otherwise elevate our Brotherhood.

Believing that those who would be free

must strike the blow themselves; that in

union there is strength, and as self-preserva-

tion is the first law of nature we hold that

merit makes the man and that sobriety, in-

dustry and a proper regard for his fellow-

man form a basis upon which the principles

rest.

We recognize no rule of action or princi-

ples that would elevate wealth above indus-

try or the professional man above the work-

ing man. No distinction in society should

be recognized except that based upon use-

fulness and good order. Believing that only

liy union and organization can we maintain

the dignity of our craft, we have formed

ourselves into a state organization which is

known as the Oklahoma State Council of

(,'arpenters, composed of the various Local

Unions throughout the state.

We expect to make this one of the great-

est labor movements of the state, that the

members of tlie Brotherhood may be placed

in a position to reach out and extend to their

brother carpenters the right hand of fellow-

ship and lift him up higher and place him

on a higher plane, industrially, morally and

socially.

Conditions of today arc only a fulfillment

of yesterday's prophecy of progress. The

great army of labor is the great army of

progress. Peacefully progressing, its arms
are the arms of industry, always reaching

out to place sutfering humanity upon a high-

er plane by bettering the conditions in which

they live and labor; therefore the movement
is started in the great state of Oklahoma
and we ask all brother carpenters to assist

in this great undertaking.

With best wishes for the Brotherhood. I

am. Fraternally yours,

GEO. M'CONNELL, Sec.-Treas.

Box 34, Bartlesville, Okla.

rind It a Valuable Accession to

Labor Literature.
The following oinnuuniication has been re-

ceived by our General Secretary in acknowl-

edgment of receipt of a copy of the General

Secretary's Biennial Report to the Salt Lake
City convention forwarded to the U. S.

Bureau of Labor upon their request

:

•
' V. S. Bureau of Labor,

"Washington, D. C, Oct. 11, 1909.
'

' Frank Duffy, General Secretary, United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America:

"Dear Mr. Duffy—I am pleased to ack-

nowledge receipt of your excellent report.
'

' I find that it, as usual, contains most

interesting and valuable information.

"Your method of presenting such a read-

able, comprehensive and important report of

actual work and progress in the field of

labor, where your organization is the leader,

makes your report a valuable accession to

labor literature.

'
' Yours respectfully,

'
' J. C. BRITTON. •

'
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From Benton Harbor, Mioh.

Editor The Carpenter:

Local Union S98 of Benton Harbor, Mich.,

on Monday evening, October 4, held an open

meeting with Brother Kline, the general or-
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ganizer in attendance, which proved a sort

of a love feast. The meeting was attended

by a large number of carpenters of the Twin

Cities who exhibited an unusual interest in

all that transpired. The opening address

was made by your humble servant, he relat-

ing the history of the Local Union and the

hard struggle of a few faithful brothers to

keep the organization above board.

Our local president then gave the boys

a heart-to-heart talk, concluding with the

introduction of Brother Kline who delivered

an earnest address explaining the objects,

ambitions and workings of our XT. B.

Brother Kline was listened to with close at-

tention as he unfolded the achievements and

merits of our brotherhood and when a call

was made for candidates to step forward

and sign their names to the application for

membership fourteen of the boys responded.

There were some present who were afraid

that by joining the union they might lose

their jobs, but they wUI nevertheless have

to fall in line, for Local Union 898 is out

for the scalp of every non-union carpenter

in ]D0th towns and we are going to get them.

We expect a hard fight, but we are loaded

for big game. So just keep your weather

eye on No. 898 in two of the worst scab

towns in the central states. It is going to

be win or die. Yours for success,

W. M 'DANIEL, T. S. L. U. 898.

Benton Harbor, Mich.

Cheering News from Shawnee, Okla.

Editor The Carpenter

:

Knowing that tidings from Local Unions

are always welcome, I am sending you a few

words to let the brothers of the U. B. know

how Local Union 292 is getting along.

"We emerged from the panic of 1907 in

fairly good condition. We retained our

scale of wages of 40 cents per hour at eight

hours per day and about two-thirds of our

membership. Nor did we lose anything as

far as public sentiment is concerned, which

enabled us to continue keeping control of

the situation although trade has been very

dull with the exception of a few months last

spring. With this exception we have had

a big surplus of carpenters all along. At

the present time we have a few jobs started

in the business section of the city, but there

is no residence work to speak of. Organized

labor in general in this city has held and is

holding its own despite unfavorable business

conditions.

We have a trades and labor assembly that

is doing good work; nearly all of the unions

of the city are affiliated. All of our con-

tractors of any importance are fair which is

an assurance that any good work will be

done by union labor.

Our Labor Day celebration was a grand

success. It was formed in the center of the

city at 9:30 and at 10 o'clock started on

its march to the grounds headed by the

Labor Day queen in an automobile appro-

priately decorated. The queen was followed

by a brass band, all the different unions of

the county, and fl.oats of the business men
and fraternal orders of the city, making one

of the greatest demonstrations ever wit-

nessed in Shawnee. At the grounds we had

music and speech making and a general good

time. We feel that this very successful turn-

out had the effect of advancing the cause of

unionism in this city and vicinity very

much; it is now more firmly rooted than

ever before. Fraternally yours,

W. T. MAXWELL, K. S. L. U. 292.

Shawnee, Okla.

The Boycott Inexterminable.

Editor The Carpenter:

The following article going the rounds of

the newspapers points a moral:

ANTI-BOYCOTT ASSOCIATION
EXPLOITS HAT CASE

Is Mailing Letters to Employers Eequesting

Money to Maintain Eight Against

Unions.

Eealizing that the outcome of the damage

suit of D. E. Loewe & Co. against the

United Hatters of Danbury, now being

heard before Judge James P. Piatt of the

United States circuit court at Hartford,

Conn., will be most vital in its effect upon

the right of organized labor to boycott a

scab-made product, the American Anti-Boy-

cott Association, of 27 William street, is

mailing circular letters to employers

throughout the country, soliciting contribu-

tions to the maintenance and support of its

:inti-boycott activity.

The letter is mailed over the signature of
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Frederick R. Boocock, secretarj- of the asso-

ciation, and quite prominently displayed in

the printed head is the name of Daniel

Davenport as its general counsel. Daven-

[lort is the attorney who is prosecuting the

action against the Danburj' hatters for

Loewe & Co.

An application for membership in the

association, calling for an initial fee of $25.

accompanies the plea for financial support.

The letter in part states as follows:
'

' The inclosed news item from the Hart-

ford Courant concisely presents the advanced

stage reached of the Loewe or Danbury hat-

ters' case, which now goes to jury trial to

establish the question of damages. • »

The news item is correct in describing the

case as 'one of the most important lawsuits

ever scheduled on a court docket in this

country.

'

"It promises to command universal atten-

tion the next few months, and at its conclu-

sion it is hoped that the iniquitous boycott

will have received another vital blow that

will contribute to its ultimate extermination.
'

' Inclosed you will also find a condensed

and convenient catalogue of the standing

publications which we possess for distribu-

tion. It is, I believe, undeniable that this

association is the only one that makes it a

consistent practice to publish at frequent

intervals in pamphlet form the more im-

portant contributions to this great subject.

These publications form the material with

which we are able to meet abundant requests

for information. The libraries of all the

colleges and universities arc supplied this

literature as issued, and the only pity is that

our funds do not warrant us in placing the

material in the public libraries of all our

commercial centers.
'

' As you already know, reason and law

form the foundation upon which this asso-

ciation rests, and represents the lines along

which we proceed. If you are satisfied that

we are doing worthy service you ought to

give us your financial support. Indeed you

can vastly better afford to contribute to our

activities than you can atford to have our

work left undone. We want you as active

members of the association, but if for any

reason this is denied us, then we want you

as supporters through an annual contribu-

tiiin of liny nizp you may determine."

They may as well try to hold back the

waters of Niagara Falls as to attempt to

exterminate the so-called "boycott." And
the reason is that you cannot deprive any in-

dividual or set of individuals of their per-

sonal rights. One of these rights is that he

may spend his money to purchase only such

goods as he pleases ; and has the inalienable

right to refuse to purchase any goods for

any reason satisfactory to himself. Granted

this fundamental right he cannot be denied

the further right to tell his friends, acquain-

tances and sympathizers the reason why he

will not purchase certain goods. And, if he

may tell liis reason, he may write it or print

it. Further, any right possessed by the indi-

viduals they may exercise in combination if

they so choose. There is no escape from this

logic.

If the Anti-Boycott Association was

founded on "reason and law," as they

claim ; nobody would object to its existence.

But there is no " reason '

' in its advocacy.

On the contrary it advocates violation of the

guarantees of both the constitution and

magna charta.

It has no law to sustain it, either statute

or common, and is solely seeking to saddle

on a free people the despotism of partisan

injunctions and judge-made law.

That could not be done in the most des-

potic eountrj- on earth ; and will never suc-

ceed in free America while the spirit of the
'

' tea party in Boston harbor, '

' our first

boycott, is revered among our people.

No manufacturer has a right to the

patronage of the public, except he earn it by

producing such goods as it demands. If,

therefore, it demands "union-made" goods

and he ceases to produce them and sends out

a "scab" product and attempts to prohibit

or suppress (enjoin) the publication of that

fact, he is attempting to sell goods under

false pretenses. Nor can there be any ques-

tion of damages arising thereby. For, if the

public demand "union" product, and cease

their patronage when such censes to be sup-

plied, he alone is inflicting damage on him

self. And if the public does not demand

"union "product, then the publication of

tl c fact that his product is not union would

have no effect on their purchases and con-

sequently no damage could accrue to him.

.\rp our courts then to be the instrument
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to suppress publication of true facts for the

purpose of aiding unscrupulous manufactur-

ers to palm off on the public, goods for what

they are not?

It is about time '
' to fight the devil with

fire,
'

' and in order to do so, found a society

to defend and maintain the right of any

individual, group, or organization who may
join, to withhold their patronage from any

one they see fit, for any reason satisfactory

to themselves. And the further right to tell

such reason to each other, their friends, or

the public, either verbal, written or printed.

And let us contribute to such society the

sinews of war, so that first-class attorneys

may be paid to defend our liberties and the

combined power of our money be pitted

against this money power of the associated

manufacturers, which is seeking to muzzle

us, and force us to bestow our patronage on

people we do not consider worthy of same.

For therein we are lacking.

Yours fraternally,

GEO. J. BOHNEN, L. U. 476.

New York aty.

Long "Working Hours.

Editor The Carpenter:

Wherever we go we find people contend-

ing that the longer hours the toiler works

the better his condition. This marvels not

if. the person holding such views belongs to

the wealthy, non-producing class. That class

certainly is benefited by long working hours,

but where it is the contention of wage work-

ers it shows an appalling ignorance as to

industrial conditions and their own welfare

and interests.

Let us apply logic to this contention and

ascertain whether it has a right to a place

in the sphere of thought. It is indeed too

absurd for comment; but because of the

many supporters of the contention and its

broad practice, we cannot pass it without

notice.

Time and space do not permit me to take

up the subject and turn on the searchlight

as I would Uke to; but allow me to say that

if it be true that the more hours we toil the

better our condition, why then not toil all

the time, never ceasing?

If our welfare depended on long hours of

toil we should be careful that no hours are

lost or spent in idleness; we should toil day

and night. The idea that the longer our

working hours the better our condition may
perhaps be traced to the axiom of political

economy, "tabor is the only source of

w-ealth. '

' Yes, Brother Editor, would our

industrial system permit the toiler to retain

the full value of the products of Ms toil, the

longer his working hours the more he would

produce for himself and the better his con-

dition might be. But the fact is, that under

our present industrial system the toiler, the

producer of wealth, receives but a very small

share of the products of his labor. He re-

ceives for Ms labor but a small remunera-

tion in the shape of wages; just enought to

make a bare living; just enough to main-

tain Ms power to labor.

By far the larger part of the products of

toil; in fact, all wealth produced over and

above what is absolutely necessary for the

toiler to maintain life, goes to the employer

of labor, or capitalist. It would even be

folly to presume .that long hours of toil have

a tendency to enhance the remuneration for

labor performed; whether hours are long or

short, this remuneration will always but

cover the toiler's bare living expenses.

On the contrary, a system of long working

hours has a tendency of lowering that re-

muneration. It deprives others of an oppor-

tunity to earn a living, it increases the army

of unemployed and competitors in the labor

market. It inevitably leads to a reduction

in wages and possibly a loss of employment

by the employed. Hence it is clear that we

must strive for shorter working hours. We
must do so in the interest of our unemployed

brother toilers as well as for the protection

of those in employment; above all, we must

strive and labor to make the eight-hour

workday universal over the entire country

and the entire world.

The increased products under a system of

long hours constitute the wealth oi this and

all other nations, but that wealth is en-

joyed by but a few who live in luxury and

usury. The toiler, the producer, has no

share in it. This is easy to understand even

for the casual observer, yet not recognized

by the advocates of long working hours. And

why not? Because their long hours of toil

wear them out physically and morally; they

are unfit to think and ponder and educate

themselves as to their own condition and
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interests or to study general social problems.

Wake up, brother toilers! Join the union

of your trade or calling; realize your true

condition and interests; assist your organ-

ized brothers and sisters to establish a uni-

versal eight-hour day for not under a sys-

tem of long hours, but under a system of

short hours you may better your condition.

Stop contributing to the laid-up wealth

in the hands of the profit-seeker, keep pace

with improved machinery and enhanced dex-

terity which have revolutionized the indus-

trial world and deprived thousands of nill-

ing toilers of the opportunity to earn a

livelihood. Organize! It is the only means

of accomplishing the end of the cause we

proclaim. Yours fraternally,

MAJOE MOORE, L. U. 875.

Chaffee, Mo.

Prevention of Tuberculosis as an
Investment.

Nine fraternal and benefit organizations

with a membership of nearly 3,000,000, and

three international labor unions with a mem-
bership of over 100,000 have joined the

ranks of the fighters against consumption

within the last year, according to a state-

ment issued today by the National Associa-

tion for the Study and Prevention of Tu-

berculosis.

A year ago only one fraternal organiza-

tion, the Koyal League, and one labor union,

the International Typographical Union,

maintained institutions for the treatment of

their tuberculous members. Since January

1, 1909, the following fraternal and benefit

organizations have taken up the considera-

tion of tuberculosis, and in most instances

have decided to erect institutions: Brother-

hood of American Yeomen, Order of Eagles,

Improved Order of Ked Men, Modern Wood-
men of America, Knights of Pythiaa, Royal

Arcanum, Workmen 'b Circle, Knights of Co-

lumbus, and Foresters of America. The in-

ternational labor unions which have joined

the tight against tuberculosis are the Inter-

national Photo-Engravers' Union of North

America, the International Printing Press-

men and Assistants ' Union, and the Inter-

national Boot and Shoe Workers' Union.

The Modern Woodmen and the Knights

of Pythias have already opened sanatoria

for their members who have tuberculosis at

Colorado Springs, and East Las Vegas, New
Mexico. The Workmen 's Circle is about to

erect a similar institution at Liberty, N. Y.

The Eoyal League has maintained a sana- '

torium at Black Mountain, N. C, for three

years. The other fraternal organizations

mentioned have cither appointed commis-

sions to consider the advisability of erect-

ing tuberculosis sanatoria, or are contem-

plating such action.

The first sanatorium to be erected for the

benefit of the laboring men was built by the

International Typographical Union in con-

nection with its home at Colorado Springs.

The International Printing Pressmen and

Assistants' Union have recently decided to

erect a similar sanatorium, and steps are

now being taken to open such an institu-

tion. The International Photo-Engravers'

Union, while not conducting a sanatorium

of its own, pays for the treatment of its

tuberculous members in institutions in vari-

ous parts of the country. The International

Boot and Shoe Workers' Union are recom-

mending to their members that they ally

themselves with the various organizations

united in the fight against tuberculosis.

All of these fraternal organizations, and

labor unions arc also carrying on campaigns

of education among their members. In this

way over 3,000,000 men and women are re-

ceiving instruction through lectures, through

official papers, and by literature expressly

prepared showing the dangers and methods

of prevention of tubeTculosis.

It is a campaign of prevention which will

bring to these various fraternal and benefit

organizations millions of dollars in the sav-

ing of lives and the cutting down of pay-

ments for sickness and death resulting from

tuberculosis. The recent National Fraternal

Congress estimated that 50 per cent, of the

death losses from tuberculosis could be

saved by the various fraternal organizafions

of the country.

The National Association for the Study

and Prevention of Tuberculo.sis has rendered

all assistance possible to these various move-

ments among the labor men and fraternal

organizations, and stands ready to co-oper-

ate as far as possible with any society of

this character.—Press Service of the Na-

tional Association for the Stiuiy and Pre-

vention of Tuberculosis,
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Fraserville, Can.—An open meeting of

carpenters held here Nov. 12 and called by

General Organizer Brother Arcand, was a

decided success. Brother Arcand has given

us quite a lift and we expect to considerably

increase our membership shortly.

^
Pittsfield, Mass.—Traveling brothers will

please take notice that there is serious

trouble existing here between some of our

members and their employers. Any afflux of

idle carpenters at this time will injure our

cause. Keep away until the difficulty has

been adjusted. ^ ^. ^
Niagara Falls, N. Y.—Local Union 713

of this city have declared a strike on the

job of the Ontario Power Company of Ni-

agara Falls, Ont., and any union man found

working on the job for either the Ontario

Power Company or for H. D. Symmes will

be dealt with according to the general con-

stitution.
^. ^ ^

Hampton, Va.—Thinking the information

will interest the brothers of our XJ. B., we
desire to notify them that Brother J. Walter

Hester, residing in Newport News, Va., and

a member in good standing of Local Union

S87 of Hampton, Va., at last election was

elected to the office of high constable for the

city of Newport News, Va. Brother A. A.

Patrick, also of Local Union 887, was again

re-elected town treasurer of Hampton; both

by organized labor.

*
Wichita Falls, Tex.—Wishing to notify all

brother carpenters of the unfair conditions

existing here, we will state that we are hav-

ing serious difficulties in getting the con-

tractors to abide by our eight-hour rule.

They say they will never accede to it. We
are, however, putting up a strong fight to en-

force that rule, and as an afflux of idle car-

penters would greatly injure our cause, we

trust that migrating brothers will give Wich-

ita Falls a wide berth for the present at

least.

Salt Lake City, Utah—Circumstances com-

pel us to ask for the insertion of the name
of Salt Lake City in the stay-away column

of our official journal during the fall months.

The reason for our request is that the real

estate dealers are doing their utmost to

overcrowd this city with idle men by adver-

tising in various ways, stating there is room

for them and plenty of work for everybody

who comes. The facts are that while, owing

to pleasant weather for this time of the

year, most of our men at present have em-

ployment, half of them will be thrown on the

street after the first snowstorm and after

the winter sets .in in earnest. Most of us

will then be idle until next spring, as this is

one of the worst towns for winter work in

the United States. Migrating carpenters

are advised to remain away from this city

until further notice.

^ ^$^ Ji-

Glens Falls, N. Y.—On the evening of

Sept. 3 the officers of Local Union 229 of

this city went by automobile to the Com-

stock Prison site to organize an auxiliary to

their Local Union, which holds jurisdiction

over that locality, and where a large force'

of union men are employed in the construc-

tion of the hew prison being erected on the

site recently purchased by the State. The

hall was well filled by members of the union

and citizens in sympathy with organized la-

bor. C. H. Sheldon acted as chairman. He
made a stirring address on the necessity of

labor organization, then calling on Brother

A. L. George, president of the Local Union,

for a talk. Brother George gave a brief his-

tory of the labor movement, its mission and

many accomplishments in the different coun-

tries, its aims, aspirations and the benefits to

be derived from membership in the organiza-

tion. Arrangements were made for another

meeting to be held later on.

*•

Cedar Rapids, la.—For the information of

the doubting brother carpenter we wish to
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say that this oity is still nn tho niaii with ri

member.ship of almost 400 in three Local

Unions. The report of Local Union 308,

outside carpenters, shows .TKi members in

good standing. We have had one of the

best years in the history of our city, not an

idle carpenter to be found with any inclina-

tion to work and calls for more men every

day of the last six months. However, at

this time we are about able to break even.

We have steadily increased our mombershij),

having received 60 applications since Jan.

15, 1909. Of course, all applicants have

not been taken in, as we are trying to in-

crease our standard of mechanical efficiency

rather than to increase our number of mem-

bers.

We are all looking forward to the six-

teenth biennial convention of our U. B., to

be held in our State capital September,

1910, and we sincerely trust that it will be

the largest convention in the history of our

organization ever held. Preliminary ar-

rangements are well under way for taking

care of all delegates, and while we do no

boasting, we believe that the yellow corn

State of Iowa can furnish the goods to the

satisfaction of any and all.

4. ^ ^
Savannah, Ga.—We would hereby cull

upon all brother carpenters to steer clear

of this city and pay no attention to adver-

tisements appearing in newspapers stating

that men are wanted here, for the following

reasons: There is a firm doing work hen-

in Savannah by the name of Wilcox & Gibbs.

They have the contract for the erection of

several large fertilizer plants across the

river opposite the city and our business

fgent has been wide awake, seeking an in-

terview, and had a conference with the gen-

eral manager in regard to employing uninn

men on the job. The manager, however,

would not make any concessions on these

linos whatever, declaring even that the firm

intended to make it a ten-hour-adny job

and that they could obtain all the men they

wanted on these terms. This job will last

from three to four months and we have

enough good union men and competent me-

chanics here to do the work, and if others

are coming here it will only aggravate the

situation and neither they nor ourselves will

be lienefited by it. We are now compelled to

light this unfair firm, for we feel that if not

we were doing our own fair contractors a

great injustice. We will fight this unfair

firm for all we are worth ami trust that out-

siders will not frustrate our efforts by com-

ing here at this time. The contractors on

this job do not belong to Savannah. Travel

mg brothers will please remain away until

further notice.

•?•

Atlanta, Ga.—Local Union 902 of this

city on Oct. 12 held an open meeting, which

was one of the largest gatherings of carpen-

ters ever witnessed in Atlanta, and was in

every sense a decided success. The meeting

was opened by President Brother Copeland

in a short address, announcing that the ob-

ject of the meeting was to bring into the

union the carpenters still on the outside for

the benefit of all. Brother W. .1. Wilson,

the General Organizer, was then introduced,

who, in a pleasant and easy manner, pre-

sented to the men present the aims and ob-

jects of the Carpenters' Union. He por-

trayed the advantages of the Carpenters'

Union in a most convincing and forcible

manner that at once won the sympathy and

attention of his hearers. He plainly stated

and proved that the organization was of

great advantage to the fair employer and in

no sense could the union work a harm to the

contractor, who wa.s looking to the advantage

of his own affairs and that of his patrons,

and Brother Wilson showed no sympathy for

the cheap, shiftless contractor, whom he be-

lieved to be a menace to the journeymen and

the public.

His address was generously applauded,

and at its conclusion several sought applica-

tion for admission to the union.

.\t this writing and by order of the G. P.,

(ieneral Organizer Wilson has returned to

this city and again taken up his missionary

work. We have the most doubtful period of

the entire life of the Local Union behind us

and we are again on foot with bright pros-

pects for a successful local organization.

+ + +

Beware of Them.
Bakersfield, Cal.—W. E. Rockwell and

Howell Tittus made application to join Lo-

cal Union 743 of this city, paying part of

the initiation fee, borrowed tools and money
11
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from members of the Local Union and then

left town without paying oack the money or

paying for or returning the tools, which they

took with them. Beware of them.

*^ *^ ^
MoTements for Better Conditions.

District Council Western Pennsylvania

and New York.—-The Local Unions afl&liated

with this body in June last voted that a de-

mand be made upon the employers for an

eight-hour work day throughout the district

to take effect May 1, 1910.

<?•

Local Union 603, Ithaca, N. Y.—On Sept.

15, last, this Local Union passed a resolu-

tion to the effect that on and after June 1,

1910, the minimum wage for carpenters

shall be $3 per day. Our present rate is

$2.50 per day. We do not anticipate any

difSculty in securing the raise next summer.

4* <J»

Local Union 1665, Alexandria, Va.—Our

executive committee early in November had

a conference with the contractors in regard

to an advance in wages of 50 cents per day

to become effective on the 1st day of April,

1910. It appears the contractors are all

very well satisfied with our demand and we

expect it to be granted without any trouble.

*
Local Union 700, Corning, N. Y.—At our

meeting held Oct. 25 an amendment to that

clause of our trade rules was adopted re-

ferring to schedule of hours and wages.

The new section provides for a minimum

wage of $3 instead of $2.50, our present

rate. It also provides that work on Sun-

days shaU be paid at double rate. We ex-

pect our amended trade rules to become op-

erative May 1, 1910.

*• >
Indianapolis, Ind.—The D. C. desires to

call the attention of all union carpenters to

serious trouble existing here between the

organization and some of the contractors,

the settlement of which will be impossible

as long as idle men continue to flock to this

city. The town being already overrun with

carpenters in search of employment and the

supply greatly exceeding the demand, we

would request all migrating brothers to

keep aloof from Indianapolis until further

notice.

Information Wanted.

H. E. Lee, the late secretary and treas-

urer protem of Local Union 1640, San Fran-

cisco, Cal., absconded with funds belonging

to the Local Union. Age, 38 ; height, 5 feet

6 inches; complexion, light; eyes, blue;

hair, light brown tinged with gray; two or

three teeth gold filled; clean shaven; weight,

140 to 150 pounds; quick and nervous move-

ment; originally from Lockport, N. Y.,

where his folks live ; last heard from in

Texas. He is supposed to have deserted his

wife and child. Any one who can locate

him will please communicate with the E. S.

of Local Union 1640.

FRED KNOTT.
57 Sanchez street, San Francisco, Cal.

Henry Elswood, a member of Local

Union 563, Scranton, Pa., left his wife and

home and has not been "heard from since.

It is believed that he has gone to Toronto,

Can. He is about 55 years of age, 5 feet

8% inches tall, weighs 150 pounds, has blue

HENRY ELSWOOD.

eyes, pale complexion, prominent nose and

mustache. He wore black clothes and a cap

when he went away. Any one knovring of

his whereabout will kindly communicate

with E. E. KNAPP.
283 Lac avenue, Scranton, Pa.
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FT Problems

Radius of Bent Crown Moulding.

Editor The Carpenter:

I am offering here a practical solution of

the problem presented by Brother W. G.

Hudnall of L. U. 403. Subject, '
' The radius

of the arc of the circle for a bent crown

mold on a round tower, using a mold with a

spring of 35 degrees.

The diagram represents a part of a tower

—m representing one side of the tower and

S the center line. B will indicate the posi-

tion of the crown mold. To find the radius

wanted project the line of the axis of tlic

mold downward and inward until it inter-

sects the center line at A. The distance be-

tween A and O will be the radius wanted.

N. S. PRICE, L. U. 668.

Palo Alto, Cnl.

Editor The Carpenter:

In answer to Brother Hudnall 's q\iory I

submit a method to obtain the radius of bent

crown and bod mold. Usually in getting out

a mold for n circle it has to member with a

stock mold, and should be struck with a

radius the right length, to give it the same

spring.

Say the stock mold has 2-inch spring and

i^ 3 inches high, and you have a circle with

*2-» 48" *

a 48-ineh radius to outside of facia; then

divide the horizontal radius, 48 inches by 2

inches, the spring of the mold, 48-i-2=:24.

Multiply 24"x3", the hight of mold, giving

72", the perpendicular distance down from

center of circle, the distance from there to

lower edge of mold is length of radius

wanted, add width of mold to get outside

length. Yours fraternally,

.1. V. TINKER, L. U. 55.

Denver, Colo.

Method of Procuring Proper Curva-
ture of Hip or Valley Haftera

for Domes, Etc.

Editor The Carpenter:

Inclosed sketch shows a simple method of

procuring the proper curvature of a hip or

valley rafter for domes, etc., when radius of

common rafter is known:

Snap a chalk line on the tloor eipml in

length to twice the run of hip or valley;

from a point (d) mark off a distance equal
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to the sum of hip or valley, at this point

(e) erect a perpendicular line; equal in

length to the rise of hip or valley rafter, to

a point (c). From the point (c) measure

off a diatanee equal to run and mark at

points (a) and (b). Drive nails at these

two points (a and b), fasten tape at (a),

pass it around (c) and fasten on nail at

(b), making sure it is stretched tight. Re-

move nail at (c) place your pencil in loop of

tape and describe the elliptical line (c-d),

marked "top of hip or valley" on sketch;

lay your timbers on this line, splice them

up to get the required length, and mark

them to correspond with run, or foot cut,

rise or plumb cut, and with curve on top and

your rafter is completely laid out and will

fit in its proper place when framed.

Dot-and-dash lines on sketch indicate posi-

tion of tape at various points along line at

top of hip or valley rafter.

The same method can be employed in any

other problem of this character. It's an

old one, but worth remembering.

Yours for a better understanding of the

trade as well as better conditions,

MEMBER L. U. 493.

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Edge Cut on Jack Rafters.
Editor The Carpenter:

It is a pleasure to look over the various

items which appear in the department of

"Craft Problems" in The Carpenter. Some
of the demonstrations therein are very

valuable. Some display a high degree of

knowledge of applied geometry, others are

interesting simply as showing another way

for doing a thing. Aside from the display

of one 's knowledge of mathematics some of

these demonstrations arc of little value to

the practical mechanic. What he wants is

the shortest and most practical way of get-

ting a correct result. The appreciation of

the "square root" method for finding the

length of a rafter, or brace (which is always

the hypothenuso of a right angled triangle)

is sufficiently correct. But why "introduce

a god upon the stage when there is no

nexus, or knot, to bo untied for which (Inini-

potonce only is ii(lc(|unte?"

"It is all cMi I ho square" (the steel

square), and the practical workman will get

his cuts and lengths while a niathcnintician

is stating his priqiosition.

In the September Carpenter Brother C.

W. Smith of L. U. 1406 brings up the roof-

cutting question, and gives an array of

figures for getting the '
' edge '

' cut on jack

rafters. Without discussing his method, I

submit the way that I arrived at that result

without any resort to any rule. The method

will produce the correct cut for any pitch

that may be suggested. Enclosed is a dia-

gram illustrating the method

:

1. Cut a '
' foot '

' on your rafter.

2. Turn it bottom side up and lay off a

mitre (45 degrees) F on the plantar surface.

3. Square up to the upper edge of the

rafter (on both sides) from this mark.

4. With your adjustable blade bevel get

the angle formed by a line that will inter-

sect these two last lines on the upper slop-

ing surface of the rafter E.

This angle hiII give the "edge cut" for

jack rafters; also for valley and hip shingles

for the same roof.

N. S. PRICE, L. U. 668.

Palo .Mto, Cal.
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SBidjtigc Sl'crljonbriinBcn bcr jiticitcn 3nf)r:§=

tncntS iter 21. %. of %.

CBtge .Sontiention teat cim 11. Ofto6er

b. ^. in S^ampa, gla., giifamrnen. Ss toarcu

19 nationale Crgonifattonen, jcbc burd) tiou

brei bis fieficn -Sclctjatcn Seriretcn.

Stnet borlicgcnbc Stngelegenfjcitcn be;

trafen bie S?. 53. bircft; bies trarcn bie Son»
troBerfe in SenBer, Soto., itnb bie gragc ber

^uriSbiftion iiber :^cl)lc aUetalr-SSefletbung

(^ollom metal trim). S)iefe Ic^tere gmge
fam gur ®ebattc nacf) SPcrlefen eine§ ©djrei=

ben§ ber 5Imargamatcb Sf)ect aWctaf SS;or'»

eri' SlUiance in melcficn: gegen iinfere Cr=
ganifaticn, bie iv 93. ber 3- unb 93., S8e=

fd;lt)erbe gcfiifirt tonrbe. Erftcng toegen

93caufpn:d)ung mib SliiSfu^rung foldjer t)of)=

len 2'?etnir=93eireibiing§arbeiten unb groei^

ten§, toegen Uebergriff ciniger unferer Or=
ganifatoren inbem biefe, toa^renb bem ?Iu§s

I'tanbe ber S^'etotarbeiter ber ©atilftrom

SJietallic Soor ©o. in ^ameStolon, 111. g).,

fid) bie Sontrotlc iiber bie 'JlrBeiter ber ga=
brif ongeeignet unb babei auSj SKitgliebcr

ber SKetaHarbeiter belnogen fatten jit ben

EarpenterS iiberjutreten.

sprafibent flirbl) unb bie S?tgeprafibenten

it'ebrid unb dit)an. benen bie SBefc^trerbc im
^uli b. 3- unterbrcitet murbe, entfd)icben,

baf; bie X)?itglieber ber ^amcStolnn fiofar=

Union ber 9?. 93. bie friil^er ben WctaU
arbettern angel^ortcn, gu bcren Crganifation

gurudgufe^ren IjSttcn unb ba^ bie Serpen^

ter nur ^suriSbiftion iiber ba^ SluSfteHen Don

Ijo^Ien 3WetaIl593eIIeibungen l^aben foltcn,

nic^t aber iiber ba§ STnfertigcn biefer ©egen^

ftSnbe. ®iefe gntfdjeibung, fotoie bie gange

Slngelegen^ett, tourbe bem 93efd|tncrbei

Somite gur @d|Itd)tung uber toiefen, meldieS

bann einen SJiajoritotS nnb einen SJJinoris

tatg^SBerid^t einreid^te. grftercr fc^Iofe fidi

ber ©ntfu^eibung ber ^rafibenten ol^ne 9>ors

be^alt an ma^renb ber ?.Tfinoritat§593erid)t

babon infoferrt abtneidite al§ barin ben

SJJetallarbeitem aud) ^urigbiftion uber ba§

STufftellen son ^di)len SKetaH^ffleHei^

bungSgegenftanben gugefprod)en murbe ®er
SJ(inoritatSsS3erid)t itwrbe mit 35 gegen 13

Stimmcn angenommcn unb bie barin ent=

fjalteneit 93eftimmungcn gum S3efd)Iufe er=

^oben.

®ie gunad^ft gur Sebatte lommenbe SCn*

gelegen^eit trar bie gutiitiftige (Seftattung

unb §anbJ)abung bc§ Ituterftii^ungS unb

S^erfidjerungsroefenS in ben Strbeiterorganifa=

tionen. (Sine grage bie jcfet in ben Horbcrs

grunb tritt, ba bie gcgentndrtig beftcfienbcn

Unterftu^ungg^Sinridjhingen, burdi, in 17

©taatcn ber Union, in jiingfier geit anges

nommene 93erfidicrung§»@efeije, unb bamit

auii^ bie Saffenbeftanbe ber SlrBetterorganifas

tionen, ernftlic^ gefabrbct finb. ©irefte 9>cr=

aniaffung gu be.r Sebatte gab eine bon jjerrn

©corge 93. ©erau, einem Slbbofaten in So§

21ngele§, eingefnnbte 9?DrIage gur ©diaffung

einer „5|5rotectibe Union SaBor ^nfurance

Sompant)." S)a§ STomtte bem bie 9?orlage

gur SBegutaditung iiberttiiefen murbe, berid);

tete giinftig bariiber unb cmpfat)! ben, mit

bem Separtement affilirten Organifationen

biefelbe oBne 9.'ergug in ©rtuiigung gu giel^en.

S)ie Satfad^e, ba]^ bie gegentoartigen ©e^

fe^e Hon 17 (ataaten in unfer Unterftii^ung§«

unb 95erfic^erung§tDefen naditeilig eingrei^

fen, ift nur toenigen, felBft ber organifirten

2Irbeiter bi§ je^t Belannt; in biefer a3e=

giebung entBalt oBige 9]orIage eingebenhe 3n«
formation, bie unferen Sliitgliebern ertriinfdjt

fein biirfte. SInbererfettg ift e§ gu ermarten,

ba^ bie barin gefc^itberten SJfadnnationcn

ber lapitaliftifdien S^erfidjerungSgefeKfc^aften

unb ibrer §etfer in ben gefefegebenben Sor«

pern feitenS unferer SKitglicber gebiil^renb

getoiirbigt tuerben. ®iefe unb bie unfere

!3ntereffen fdiabigenbe Oefc^e gu berbammen

gcniigt ^ier ni(^t; e§ muf; irgenb ein 2)iittel

gefunben tnerben ba?-: fie befeitigt ober un»

fdjablidj mac^t. Slu§ biefen ©riinben laffen

toir Bier bie 93orIage, fammt Einleitung unb

gd^Iu^bemcrtung, unbertiirgt in beutfd)er

UeBerfetiung folgen, o^ne ber grage [Raum

gu geben ob ba§ 5projett unter ben 2(rBeitern

Sfnfiang finben ft>irb ober nidit.
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® e f c ^ I i d) c r ^^ t a i u -3 b c r j^v i; a g c

:

11 n t c r ft ii b u 11 g 3 u ii b 4! c r f t cf) e=

rii n g y s 2) c p a r t c 111 c 11 1 ^ ii n B

SBe r c 1 11 c g c g c ii ii b e r iS e t«

f i rf) e c H n g § g e f e [ [=

f d) a f t e n.

2)ic fayitaliitifdjcii 58er[idjeningige{ett=

fd)afteii, Mc nut ^u bcm Qwcdc organifirt

unb inforporirt fiiib um *^rofttc cinjufteims

fell, l)abcii im 2nufc bcr ^i^'t bic SSabrne^s
mung ncniad)t, bnf; bic uatimialcn luib in=

fcrnationalcn Slrfaciterorganifntioncu unb
nnbcrc llntcvftii^ungaPcreinc allcin iljrc cr^

folgreidjeu Sionfurrcntcn finb. ii5on bicfcm
@cfid)t-3piinttc nu'5gcl)ciib, Ifabcn fie untcr

gelDiffenlofcr ?(u§niiliiing i[)rcr aiiadjtinittci

unb mit bcr viilfc fauflid)cr ©cfctigcbcr, e-3

bafjin gcbrad)t, baj, in ficb,3c()n bcrfdiicbcncn

(Staatcn bcr Union Wcfctjc criaffcn uiurben,

iDetdjc c§ bcii ?[rbcitcrorganifationcn unb
llntcritiiyungspcrcincn unmoolid) nind)en il)r

Unter|tii^ung§ unb iHcrfid)cruiig?'tr)cfcn fer=

ner aufrcdit .^u crf)altcn unb cS i[)ncn bcr^

bictct iijrcn iWitgiicbcni inic bi^tjcr 'Bcncfit-S

nu»5U3a[)Icn, nufjcr menu fie inforporirt finb,

tt)re Slonfritiitionen ben in cnucibnten

Staatcn Iieute bcftcbcnbcn iJ^erfidjerungiSs

gefc^en nnpaffen unb fid) biefen (iicfc^cn

tiigcn, um unbcbelligt ju bleiben.

Sicfe ©cfc^c finb folgenberniafjcn au3=

autegcn:

flcinc llntcrftii(}ungagefcllfd)aft. Union
obcr ^-licrein, bcr 33cncftt gciuiibrt, ober Sicrs

fid)cning in irgciib liicldicii ("vciUcii cinges

fii()rt bat, beffen ftonftitution, iieben '-ycftinis

niungen iibcr ben .Oaupt.^iocrf ben cr erfofgt,

and) *l\'itiiiiiiiinigen iibcr bic ©cnnibrung
unb Vliiviablung fon i'cncfit obcr 4>cr=

fidicrinigvgclber cntbcilt, UH'iin bcrfeUie obcr
biefclbc nidit inforporirt ift, faiiii fcriicrt)in

ncuc I'iitgliebcr aiifne[)ineii.

S>er il*erfaffcr biefcr 'iiorlagc inad)t auf
bic ecftioncn 3, 77, 10(i bi? 127, Ie(}terc mit
ciiigcfdiloffcn, ber 5l'crfid)eriing-3gcfc(}e bc§
©taatcS SJcm ^orf aiifincrtfaiii. *i>creine

bicfe§ StaatcS locldic *i*ciicfil-i obcr SJcr^

ftd)cning cingefiibrt babcii, ucr[ct?eii in bcr
?(ii'3fiibniiui ibrer bie-3bc,^iiglidieii Moiiftitu^

tionSbeftiiiiinungen bic nciicii 'lH'rfifbcrinig»=

gcfc^H' bei StaatCi-. Unb feriicr: Ji-'iKi'b

cine %!erfon lucldic im St aate Siciu ^'Jorl aiS
ilu'rtrctci', ober Jtgcnt, cincs foldien vereincu
fungirt unb bicfcm ncuc iViitglieber (5ll,^us

fiibreii fiubt, ober in irgeiib cincr 'iin-ilc an
beffen (*lefd)aft-Jtraiivaltioiieii Jcil iiimmt,
!ann aitf Wriiiib bcr 'I'cftiinmungcn bcr Set -•

tioii r)77
o>- f''-'^' Strafgcfciunidicw bci^

Staatci- i'l'ciii ;.?)orf loegeii Unfiigu gcridjtlid)

belangt iiH'vbcn. ;iugleid) fei l)ier aiif Scfs
tion 41) bcr i'l'cii' ;.')orfcr 'iH-rfidierimgcSgcfctic

aiifincrtfaiii gcmndit in locldier bic 'ik'bcu

timg bcy *ilHHtec' „Vlgciil" bcfinirt ift; loii'ie

fcrncr auf Scltion -'14. Jlrtild t>, Mapitd
(iOO, ber *iferfid)crung'Sgcfcbc bc« StaatciS
?ielii ?)orf Pon ISifJ, in mcldicr Uiilcrftiiti-

ungvi'crcinc bic ciii 'lU'iiefii geiiuibren beffen

i'iaj;iiiiuiii ba'^^ in biefcr Seftioii Porgcfdjrics

bene Siajiinuin nidjt iibcrfteigt, nic^t biefen

(iicfc^icn unterfteben unb mit ibnen etne 2lu§=

iiapine gemad)t linrb.

Seftion 1 bcr 3!eit) Sjorlcr 4'erficberung§5

gefetjc fd)reibt uor, iia^ bicfc (iiefcfee auf alle

Siorporalioncn aniBcnbbar fciii follen, meldje

gefeljlid) ermad)tigt finb 3>crfid)erung-3ge-

ld)dfte 5U betrciten. 'I'luanabmen mad)en
bicfc @efc(3c nur in cinjelncn Scltioncn,

barunter Seftion 214.

__ Sa» 5.'crfid)crung§ = Separtcment be§
vttaate? SJcir ,^')orf bat cntfcbicbcn, ia^ Un=
tcrftii^iingS unb ^'crfidjcrungSsSJcrcinc obcr

bic ?lrbciter cincr Corporation ober cine?

QiciiicrtcS, c3 babiird) pcrinciben tcinnen mit
ben Sjerfid)erim'g-5gcfcl?ten be§ StaatcS ?iciu

?jorf in Sonflift ju geratbcn, bag fie ibrc

iWitgliebcr mit fcincrici Sd)riftftiicf igc=

ifiibnlidi alS ?.'iitg[icb-3=flartc ober 4Mid) bc=

faniit) Pcrfcbcn in iiicldieni Porgcfcbcn ift,

baf5 ba§ Slitglicb ,^ur 'iVrfidicrung-? gclb obcr

'Benefit bcrcd)tigt ift unb fcrncr baburcb, iia^

bicfc *i'crcinc in ibrcn iionftitutionen aKc
iBcftiintnungen iibcr 4*crfid)erung ober i\'ne=

fits unermabnt laiien. Sclbft liiciin cin

*i'crcin feincn fd)riitlid)cn Montraft jur SIu»=

Sablung Pon S?cnefit eingcbt, bic ©riptibnung
eines 33oncfit0 in befieii fionftitutiou, unb bic

'iforauSfe^ung beS aifitglicbcv, bag c§ ju

"Benefit bcred)tigt ift, ift g(eid)bebeutcnb mit
eincm ftontraft.

S>a§ Sfariinum i>cS 33cncfit-3 tt)cld|e§ in

ben bctreffcnbcn Oiefctjcn bcr ficbjcbn ocr»

fdiiebenen Staatcn, fcftgcfctt ift, bctriigt Bon
$200.00 bi§ #300. 00 per iUiitglicb. 'Sic

aiiberen 'i'eftimmungcn biefcr ©cfct^c ftim=

men mit bencii, bcjiiglid) SirhingSfrciS unb
OkfctMiuif^igfcit bcr Untcrftiii<ung3=3.icrciiic,

be-? ">£taate>3 '•)lc\v ?)ort, im iiiefentlidicn

iibcrein. Somit, meiin uii-3 bic ©cfct'c 3iiiin5

gen a(le 'Bcftiinmungcn iibcr Unterftiitjung-j

iinb *i'crfid)erungvtt-iiirid)timgcn auy un ^

fercr .Uonftitiilion ober JJiitglieb-jbudi an
cntfcriicn, baim fanii ivebcr cin I'litglicb

nod) beffen .s>intcrPlicPciic, gcfel^Iidicn iUx-

fprud) auf '•yciicfit iiuidien. llnfcrc Crgaiii=

fation ift bnnn fdnitlo-J unb infoivcit c-S ba«
'iH-rfidnrungsiiiicfcn bctrifft, ift berctt ejiftcna

untcrgrabcn

S)ic in ben "inniidierung^gefet'en bC'S

StaatciS ?(ciu ;')orI bejiiiirtc, ben "Jlrbcitcr=

orgaiiifationcn fcinblidic Cycfct'gebMiig, bicfc

Oiefcbgcbung, bcv ciiiiliiiireidiftcn Staate bcr

Union bcr in biefcr ;1ii.litiing bic Jnitiatiue

ergriftcn, ift nun oon ben anbcven erioiibn

icn fieb,^ehn Staatcn nadigcabnt loorbcn unb
bamit ift and) bort bay '4H'riid)eruiigviocfcn

in ben ?hbeitorgaiiifationcn brad) gclcgt.

2>ici< ift nur cin U'ciiercr Sdiriit fcitciiv

bcr fapitaliftifdien .Mlaffc ^iir bcabfiditigtcn

I'ollfuinbigen *iH-rnid)liing bcr Crganifation

ooii ;l'iilIioiun non Vlvbeiteni. il'uin luill

bcren ferncrcv ".Peftchen imnuiglid) madien
inbcm man fie .^ii'ingt bem iiiiduigfien iMnbc-
niiitcl, ben Unterftiitunigc- einriditungen au

cutfagen unb inbcm man ibrc Maffenbeftanbc

in Olcfabr bringt, mit bcr JU'fid)t bic or=
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ganiftrten 2trBetter, oljne bak fie fid) beffen

berfefien, in bie fapitaliftifdjen SGerfidje^

rungSgcfenfcfiaftcii I)inein3ittrei6en bie ir)nen

feinbfeeltg gcgcniiber (telien iinb uutierfrfiomt

r)oJ)e ©inlagen unb ^^Jnimien forbem.
STngefi'JitS, bicfer eadjicge ift e? bie ?ln=

fidjt beg SGerfafferS bicfer 4>orfage, baf; ben
organifirten STrBeitem, jur ©ntge^ung ber
il^nen btolienbcn ®efaf)r, niir gluei SBegc
offen fte^en— ber eine ift bcr (Sang gur
55>a;filurne, bie ©eltenbrnacfinng ber 3IrBei=

tcrftimmen gitr JSicbernifitng ber ben or^

ganifirten Strbeitcrn feinbfecrigcn ©efetee.

Sie§ rcare gcmife eine bortrefflicfje Stb^ilfe;

a6er, Borauggefeijt, ba^ fcie JXrfieiter bie S^xn-

tertrci6ur:ggmni3rcgeln bie bie fapitaliftifdie

fllaffe ergreifen miirbcn, mirflid) crfolgreid)

a&tne^ren fijnnten, mare bie§ cin felir longs
fames Sserfafiren baS erft nadj tiielen .'Ja^ren

mm giete fiifiren toiirbc. ®er anbere,
fdmeriere Slb^ilfc bvingenbc S^eg, ift bie

Sdiaffung unb ^snfortiorirung einer auS^
fc^Iie^id) auS getccrflic^ organifirten SlrSei?

terTi jufammengefcisten SScrfidjcrungSgefeHs

fdiaft nationalen E^^araftcrg unb 2Birfung§»
freifeS beren 2inrid)hingcn unb Sonftitution
mit ben ©efe^cn biefer fiebjcfjn Staaten im
ginflange fte^en unb bie ganjen Unters
ftii^unggs unb S3erfid)erung§5@inric^tungen
unfercr nationalen unb intemationaten Slr=

ficiterorganifationcn unb aUcr anberen mit
ber St. g. of 2. ibentifigirten, iibernimmt unb
beren rt-unftionen au^iibt. ^n meldier SBeife
bie§ gefdje^en !ann, ift in nad)fteE|enbem
SjSroSpettuS niebergelegt:

SproSpeftuS ber 5p r o t e c t i b c

Union Sab or ^nfurance ©o.
of t^e Uniteb States

anb Sanaba.
E i n I e i t u n g.

Sin bie organifirten I'Xrbeiter:

S)cr SSerfaffer biefer SBorlage, ©eorge 83.

©crau, ein giirfpred)er unb SJerteibiger ber
fonftitutioneffen Stedjte ber organifirten Sirs

better, ttiol^nl^aft in ber gtabt unb ©raffc^aft
2o§ ?lngele§ bc^ StaateS Ealifornia, er^

laubt fid) ben mit bcr St. g. of S. ibentifigirs

ten nationalen, internationalen unb lolalen
C-rganifationen unb beren iOJitglieber bicfen
5progpeftug unb i?orfd)Iag ju unterbrciten
unb fie aufjuforbern fiir ba§ ©runb^Stapital
ber Oefettf^aft beftimmte ©ingatjiungen gu
mad)cn toie folgt:

5J5aragrap]§ 1.

®ie SDJitglieber ber Sjehttibbetjiirben ber
nationalen, internationalen unb lotalen, mit
ber SI. g. of S. affilirten Crganifationen, in

SGerbinbung mit ©corge 58. ©erau, unb nad)
beftem SBiffen, organifiren unb griinben, uns
ter Seobad^tung alter Unionpringipien unb
SRegeln, unb in Uebcreinfttmmung mit ben
(Defe^en be§ (staateS ^nbiana, ein Sjers

fidjerungSgefellfdjaft, tncldje ben Xiamen,
„5)iroteciibe Union Sabor ^nfuronce Eoms
bant) of t^e Uniteb ©tateS anb Eanaba"
fii^ren, unb femcrr)in flier qI? „@efeHfd)aft"
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crroalint trerben fott.ju bcrngtuede bcr©d^af=
fung einer muftcrfiaftcn i'critd)crung mit
mufter^aften Cinridituugcu unb GJebiibrcn;

unb ferner gum 2,tv(d<: ber g-iirbcrung ber

lotalen unb adgemeincn Sntereffen ber or^

ganifirten Strbeiter in ben SJereinigtcn ©taa?
ten unb Eanaba.

^aragrapt) 2.

Sic projcttirte 5protectibe Sabor ^nfurs
ante Eompanl) of tt)e Uniteb ©tate§ anb
Eanaba foil burd) bie Sfitgliebcr ber Erefus
tibbe^brben ber nationalen, internationalen
unb anbere, mit bcr St. g. of 2. affilirten

Crganifationen unb beren 2oIaIsUniouen
unb SKitglieber, in 95erbinbung mit befag=
tcm ©eorge S3. ®erau, unb mit einem aus
torifirten S?apital im SBctrage bon gtuei SKiI=

lionen fiinfl^unbcrt Saufenb ($2,500,=
000.00) ®oIIar§ inforporirt merben. Sie^
fe§ Capital foil burd) SIu§gabe bon Slnteils

fd)einen im SBcrte bon gtnciunbfiinfgig ein^

bunbertftel ($2.50) SoIIarg aufgebrad^t unb
gebilbet tcerben. " Unb, in Stnbetrac^t, ia^
c3 ratfam unb bem UnterTie^mcn fbrberlti^

crfd)eint, foU aufeer obigem Capital no(^ ein

Sffe^rbetrag bon gtoei SJciltionen fiinfljunbert

Saufenb ($2,500,000.00) ©ottarS aufge=
bradit unb bem autorifirten Capital guge^

fiigt toerben unb ber in ben 93iic^em ein^

jutraqenbe SBert bcr SInteilfdieinc, obcr ber

SaufprciS berfelben, foil fiinf ($5.00j Sol*
Iar§ per ©tiid betragen.

^aragrap^ 3.

Ueber fammtlic^c autorifirte S?apitali=

firung ber OefcUfdiaft foKen bie SKitglieber

bcr Ejetutibbe^iirben ber nationalen, inters

nationalen, unb anbere, mit ber St. g. of 2.

affilirten rrganifationen unb beren 2oIal5

Unioncn unb SRitglieber in ben i^ercinigten

©taaten unb Eonaba, 3?crfiigung»red|t bes

fi^en, fo ba'ii baS ganje Unteme^men ber

SvontroIIe ber organifirten SIrbeiter unter*

ftel)t.

5)Saragrap5 4.

Sa§ ©runbfapttal biefer ©cfeHfc^aft foU
ba§ Eigentum ber organifirten SIrbeiter fein,

an biefc bertauft unb bon il)nen lontrolirt

Inerben unb bie SInteilfdieinc foKen, fobalb
bie @)efcltfd)aft inforporirt ift unb mit beren
StuSgabe begonnen toerben tann, fiir immer
im Sefi^e ber Ejetutibbeprben ber national
ten unb internationalen unb anberen, mit
ber St. g. of 2. affilirten Slrbciterorgonifas

tionen unb beren Sofaf^Unionen, an ben
Drten too bie SlnteilfdEjcine untergebrad^t ftnb,

berbleibcn, fo ba^ bie organifirten SIrbeiter

ju jeber geit, fo lange bie ©efcIIfcEiaft bcs

fte!^t, bie SKac^t befi^en in bie @efd)aft§s

fiil^rung ber ®efellfd)aft einaugreifen unb in

finongicllcr unb anberer S3e3iet)ung i^ren

SEiinfdjcn ©eltung gu berfcfiaffen.

Sluf ben Slntetlfd)einen foil e§ ouSbriidEItd^

bcrmerft fein, ba^ ber ^nnfiaber bamit ein=

berftanben ift, bafe ber eingegal^Ite Setrag
berfelben, im Sntereffe ber Switglieber ber

©cfeKfc^aft, gu bem glBede, unb in ber SBeife
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rote fticrin iiicbcrnclcgt, licrrociibct roirb.

Unb fofi C'i fcmer ucrmcrft fcin, bag c'5,

cincm ?3ciibcv, citicd ?ln!cilfc(icincg bcrfcls

ben niiljt erloiitit iit, fciiic i^oncfirrec^tc,

an cine 5per[on bic nic^t iWitc-jficb einer

Union, obcr in bcr &ctrcffcnbcn Union nirfit

(i|'utitef)onb ift, ju ticrfnnfcn cbcr jn iibcrtras

flcn. Sod) |'o[( cs cincm in fciner 2ofaI=
Union flutitct)cnbcn I'titglicbc ertaubt fcin,

I'cincn ?(ntci[frf)cin an cin anbcrc'3 iintiteticns

bcS Unionniitiilicb sn I'crtaufcn obcr in ben
33iid)crn bcr ©cfctlfcfinft anf bn'?|cHic iibcr«

traflcii unb iibcrutrcibcn ju laffcn, ooran^s

flefe^t, bajj beibe ^^artcicn, e[)e lie bicfcn ^ah
eingcficn, biinli cin, Don ben 33eanitcn it)rcr

Crganifation rirfitig nnogcfteUtcg Ecrtififat,

ben 3Jadirtifi-5 licfeni, ba^ fie gutitc^cnbc

aTJitglicber finh.

^aragrap^ 5.

Scr '^oarb of 3ircctor§ biefer ©efcflfrfiaft

foU gcbilbct inerbcn unb jufammengcfcfeit fcin

an§ iWitglicbcrii bcr Grcfutiobefiiirben bcr

nationalcn nnb intcmntionaten unb nnbercn
mit bcr SI. ^. of y. Crganifationncn inib

beren 2ofa[=Union nnb 3.'?itg[icbcr, fo boj;

i^nen i^aS ?Sol)[ nnb ^Ncfic biefer ©ejeKfcCjaft

;5U jeber J)eit nnficim geftetit iit, fie 5uri§=
biftion iiber biefelbe nnb iiaS abfotnte JHcdit

fiabcn bcren (ycfd)aft§fii6rung an beeinfliifeen

unb 3U birigiren.

5ParagrQp5 6.

^efagter ©eorgc 33. @erau foU tjon ben
S?cfit5cni bcr ^tntcilfdicine biefer QJefellfdiaft

beauftrngt unb crniaditigt fcin bnS ®runb'
trtliital bcr Oicfcrifdiaft ju Ocrtnufen, unb al-i

Slffcfurant ^u fungiren, unb foil er fofort

I'fafsregetn crgreifen nnt bicfc OJcfcIIfdiaft

inftanb ^u febcn, untcr ben organifirten ?(rs

beitern ailcr Jcifc bcr 9.'ereinigten Stnatcn
unb CJanaba, untcr bcr r^urigbiftion unb
CbcrauriirfU be5 iHuirb of 5^'ircctDr§, anf
folibcv S3n)i-3 cin aftgcmeincS S.'crfid|erung->=

gefdicift jiu bctrciben.

Sic (lapitnl Slational 3?anr in vSnbianaiis

oIi§, v\nb., ift aI-3 biejenigc 'i^anf an'Scrfefien

in bcr ta?' Wnnibfaintat, b. I), aflc fiir ^lu^

teilfdieine cintanfcnbcn PJcIber bcponirt

merben foricn, unb foflen biefe Oelber bireft

an bicfc ^nnf einge,5a]&tt tticrbcn; nnb c§ ift

fenicr beftintmt, bnf? befagtcr ®corge 33.

OJcrau in ber (Eigenfdjaft cincy rrganifa =

tor?, "l^cforbercr unb Si-3fal=9Igent biefer

Qicfenfdiaft fungiren foU; boll foil cr nidit

bereditigt fcin ?intci(fd)cingelber entgegen -lu

nefinicu; bicfc Wclber foilcn alle an obeu be^

.jcidniclc ^i^anl cinbc.^ablt lucrbcn U'Cldic

itnerfcit-j bic fo eiubcAatiltcn 'yetrdgc, in

iliren "IMirtiern. biefer (Mefcflfdiaft gutfdirci-

ben foil; unb ferncr, U'cnn ni irgenb cincr

3eit bic iV'fitcr uon ''?[ntci(idicincn pcrfiinlidi

ober fdiriftlidi biirinu nadifudicn, fofl bicfc

93anf oerpfliolitet fcin ibncn cinen Oollftanbi

gen unb genauen ;>U'd)nung5-'J!Inviiu'i{' iibev

bic fiir biefe 6JcfcHfd)aft cmpfangcncn U)el-

ber oortcgen.
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itSaragrap^ 7.

^cn. an biefer G)efc[Ifdiaft tcifnefimenbeu
organifirten 9(rbcitcrn, fraft ber (ontroUirenj
ben ^sntercffcn bic iic an bicfc ©cfcflfdiaft

binbct, foQ su jeber 3"^'* ^c^ unwiberruflic^e
;Ucdit iior&cliaften fcin in ifiren rcgelmafjigcn
*l>erfnnim[ungcn bie Sotats^^canitcn bic fiir

fie bic Ojcfdjaftc biefer OJefctlfdjaft before

gen, in einer SBcife ,^h cmcnncn obcr ju er=

mafiten roic e§ in it)rcn SJabcngefe^en Dor=

gefdiriebcu ift.

^aragrap^ 8.

®ie Bon biefer ©cfcHfrfiaft auSjugebenben
Jfntcilfdieine fottcn ^u fiinf S-otlar? ($5.00)
per Stiirf Perfauft roerbcn uni mit bcrcn

Crtrag bag nbtigc ©runbfnoital nu bilben,

nnb um ben aiiebrbctrag, line in ^aragrap^
•2 fcftgcfefct ift ju bcfdiaffcn, mcldicr erfor»

bertidi ift um ben ©cfetjen ber Pcrfdiicbencn

Stnnten ber "i'ereinigten Staaten, nadijUs
fomn'cn, nnb ferncr, bamit bie ®cfeQfci)aft

inftanb gcfelU Inirb ofinc unnotigen ^'erjng

unb fofort ifirc A-inan^gefd)nfte ju bcginncn,

follen bie ?lnteitfdieine nur gegen ^aaviaf)'
lung pertauft merben.

5]Saragrap5 9.

Cine Spejiafitcit biefer ©efcllfc^aft ift bic

Unfall unb .<5ranfenoerfid)crung§ = luilice

I cin (jTcmpInr bcrfclbcn ftcfit gu jeber ^ext

,^ur 'i'erfiignng nnb roirb ^ebcm jugefanbt
bcr fidi bafjrocgcu an ©corge 33. Werau obcr

an bie Eapitaf ?(ationaI ^anf in ^nbian^
apoIiS, Z^'O' irienbet) nnb bic in biefer

"iHitice feftgefelUcn ;Tiatcn foUcn al§ 3Jid)t=

fdmur fiir bie In'riidierungSraten im ads
gemeincn gcltcn. 2a bic UnfaII=3.'criic^c=

rung-'raten in iftrer ©cfammt^Snmmc, in

biefer ^*oIice, tnifier angcfclit finb, al'§ bic

3.'cncfitratcn bie ben iVcitgiicbcm bcr ?Irbei«

ter organifationen gcgcnttidrtig au-5bc,^ablt

lucrben^ ba bic 3H'riidiernngl» ober (?ntfdia=

bignngSfumme cine aufecrgemiibnlidi f)ol)e

mtb bic 6)cbiifiren: (premium.) ;1iate cine fo

auf;crorbentIidi niebrigc ift, baf; bie gu ent^

ridUenben Olcbiibrcn Perf)nltni»ma{iig nij^t

bbfier finb al§ bie gegenmartig ben I'litglic;

bern ber ?trbcitcrorganifationen jur 33cjaB=

(ung Pon Unfa[l533cncfit aufcrlcgten .ftopf^

ftcner, fo erfdicint obigc police al-3 bic ge»

eignctftc unb tpiinfdienSliiertefte.

^'aragrnpf) 10.

Scfagte (SefcIIfdiaft foD untcr 93cftimmun5
gen inforporirt inerben bic bie 33etrcibung

einc'g angemeinen 3'criid)erung»gcfd)aftC'§

unb bic *JIn-igabe Pon ^'olicen fiir 3fcriid)e»

rung in aubcren i'vallcn Povfclicn nnb cr«

miiglidien, um bamit ben 3'cbiirfnifien bcr

organiiirten Vlrbeiter audi anbernieitig 311

entfprcdien; unb foFIcn bic ©ebiitu'cn iptc»

minniv) fiir bicfc Pcrfdiicbencn 'iVrftvluTnn'

gen fo nicbvig al§ mijglid) bercdmet incrbcn.

^oragrapl) 11.

Sic C-rcfutiubefiiirben bcr notionalcn, in=

temationalcn unb anbcrcr mit bcr ?I. g. of
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S. affilirten Organifationen, foUen ifire iWit*

glieber ton ber SInnafime bicfer SSorlage,

i6rcrfeit§, berftonbigen unb fie gum Stnfauf

Son Slntciffdjeinen, unb fomit gur Seilljabers

fdjaft in biefer (Sefellfdiaft, gu bringcn
fucCjen. (Sinem jeben biefer I'litglieber, tveU
d&e§ barum nac^fuc^t, foil ein Sjemplar beS

5)Sro§)3eJtu§ gugcfanbt merben g!tiecE§ Snfoi=
mining iiber bie SJotlnenbigfcit einc§ berarti^

gen a3orgc[)cng unb um bicfe SKitgliebcr gu
berantaffen in ber ©ettiinnung bon SEeilnel);

mcrn unb fioufem bon 21nteilfd)cincn mits

gutoirfen, bamit biefeS llntemet^men bie no=
tige Unterffii^ung finbet unb bie ©efeEfdiaft

auf ber ©runblage einer Sooperatib5®efen=
fdjaft, im tnaljren ©inne be§ 2Borte§, organia

firt hjerben unb in§ 2e6en tretcn fann.

''^axaQxap^ 12.

SBefagtc ©efeHft^aft, nac^bem fie auf guter

finangieHer ©runblage aufgcbaut ift unb
operiren fann, foil bon geit gu Rett gtuecES

aSergrofeerung i^reS @runb!apital§ unb um
jebem organifirten Strbeiter ber S^ereinigten

©taaten unb (S.anaba§ ©elegenSeit gu gcben
S^eir^aber gu merben, im 5SerI)aItni§ mit bcui

^apitaUVim\ai}, unb bcrgro^crtcm @)runb=
lapital, eine meitere Srngat)! ?(ntcilfd)cinc

unterguBringcn fud)en; unb bic>3 ferner, gu
bem Stnede um in anheren Scilen ber SSercis

nigten ©taatcn ttio e§ notig crfdieint, 3fbcig«

©ffigen gu erridjten, bamit bie OefellfiSaft

infianb gefcist rtiirb bim im Saufe ber geit

entftefienbe Sttuation beljcrrfdjen unb bag
S3erfic|erung§gefdiaft unter ben organifirten

SIrbeitern erfolgreidi Betreiben gu lonnen.

^paragrap^ 13.

®ie, befagter (SefeHfc^aft, an SJerfidjes

rungSgebiifiren unb Iteberfdiiiffen gufliefjens

ben ©elber, fbnncn on bie Sjetutibbeljbrbcn

ber nationalen, internationalen Organifa^
tionen unb an nnbere offigieUe Sbrperfd^af=

ten bit mit ber 21. g. of S. ibenttfigirt finb,

auSgeliefien ttierben. S)od) tr>enn in cinem
berartigen ^aVit bie Slnteilfdicine bie ber be«

treffenbe Sbrper Befi^t aiS SSarantie fiir bie

3urii(fgaf|Iung eine§ ®arletien§ bienen foUen,

fo foH bie §br)e he? 3)arlefjen§ nadj ber ©es
fommtfumme bie beffen Stnteilfdjeine repre*

fentiren, fomie nac^ bem in ben S3ii(f|ern

figurirenben Saufpreife ber iJInteilfi^eine, be*

meffen tocrben. ©oldie Sarle^en tbnnen gur
SBeftrettung ber Unfoften bei ber (£rrid)tung

bon Slrbeiter^allen, ober ^ouptquartierges
bduben, ober gur Unterftiiiiung au§ftef|enber

SWitgliebcr, ober gu anbcren gmeden bermen=
bet hjerben ®urc^ biefe 2trt ber STapitala

anlage, tbnnen 91efuttatc ergielt werben bie

bem ©mpfangcr eineS S)arle^eng, folnofil toie

Befagter ©cfeUfdjaft, gu 9hi^ unb ,?rommen
gerettf)en. Siefe 2lrt ber itaptialanlage

bietet ben i^efi^ern bon 2lntei[fd|einen

(ftodEl^oIberS) eine Beftonbige unb eintrags

lid)e ©innatimequeKe unb ©elegen^eit ba§
(Srunbfapital nod) in anberer SBeife angus
legen inie bie§ in ben iBeriid)crung§gefc^en

ber berfd^iebenen ©taaten fpegifigirt ift.

^Paragrapb 14.

93efagtem ®eorge S. (Serou foil fontraft*

fid), feiten§ ber ©jeluttbbcbbrben ber nation

nalen, internationalen, tofalen unb anberer
mit ber SI. g. of 2. affilirten Crganifationen,
beren fioIalsUnionen unb OTitglieber, fomeit
biefe aJefi^cr bon 2tnteilfd)einen biefer ©es
fellfdfiaft finb, ermad)tigt fein fofort bie

Etabltrung ber ©efellfdiaft in SIngriff gu
ne^men, unb gtoar unter ben S3cftimmungen
unb Sebingungen Inie foldje fpegietl in bem,
ghiedS SBcrfaufs ber 2tntcitfd)eine, au§gear=
beiteten 33cctrag, niebcrgelegt finb. Ein
©remplar biefcS SHertrngeS mirb jebem ^au=
fer eineS Slnteilfc^eineS feiten§ ber Sapilal
5JationaI 58an! in ^nbianapoIiS gugefonbt,
hielc^eS ber Confer unb 58efi^er eineS Stnteils

fd)eine§ unb cbcnfaUg obige Sanf, nai) (Sm^
pfang ber 2InteiIfd)eingeBur)r im SBetrage bon
fiiuf SoUar ($5.00) per ©tiid, untergeid)^

nen unb ausfiillen foU.

5paragrapl) 15.

2tl§ S8eh)ei§ bafiir, baf5 ber S5erfaffer bies

fer SSorlage, Befagter ©eorge 93. ©erau, mit
ef)rli($er SiBfid)t an biefeS Unteme^men l^er*

ontritt, unb um bie ^nn^aber bon SIntetI=

fdjeinen bor S.serhtft gu fd)ii^en, fiigt berfelBe

biefem 5pro§peftu§ fotgenbe Srflarung Bei;

S'm gaUe e§ Befagtem ©eorge 58. ©erau nic^t

gelingen folltc fiinfunbgltiangig (25) ^ros
gent be§ ©runbfapitalS aufgubringen itiie e§

bie S8erfid)erungggefe^e ber bcrfd)iebenen

©taaten berlangen unb e§ gur gefe^Iid)en

?Iner!ennung biefer ©efeKfdjaft erforberlid)

ift, roerben alle fiir Stnteilfd^etne eingega^I^

ten ©elber, feitenS ber Eapital SJational

95anl in ^nbianapolis, ^nb., ben SSefi^em
ber Stntetlfdieine gurUdbega^It unb bie burd)

iiaS Unteme^men entftanbenen Un!often unb
9?erlufte hjerben nidjt bon ben 93eft^ern ber

?lntctlfd)eine, fonbem bon befagtem ©eorge
93. ©erau getragen ttierben:

5paragrap5 16.

^eber ©efretar ober anbere SBeamte einer

nationalen ober internationalen Strbeiters

organifatton, bie 93enefit§ eingefiir)rt f)at, ber

ermad)tigt ift benefit ober SBerfic^erungS-

forberungen (claim§) gu BetoiKigen ober ab-

gutoeifen, foU in berfelBen offigieHen @igen=

fc^aft l^anbeln, Begiiglic^ ber bon SJtitgliebem

feiner Crganifation an biefe ©efeHfdiaft er^

^oBenen S3enefit ober SSerftc^erungsforberuns

gen, unb bie ©b^e ber S?opffteuer bie ein

SKitglieb an feine Organifation gu entricbten

5at foU berpItniSmn^ig im ©intlang fle^^en

mit ber SSerfidierungSgebiibr (premium) bie

ein SRitglieb, taut ber ^ponce bie e§ Befi^t,

an biefe ®efettfd)aft gu entrtditen ftat. ®er»
jenige S^eil ber Sopffteuer it)eld)er gur 93e=

gleid)ung bon 93enefit ober 93erfic^erung§-

forberungen Beftimmt ift foU in einer

©efammtfumme an biefe ©efeEfd)aft aBge^

fiitirt hjerben hiiibrcnb ber anbere Jeil ben

nationalen unb internationalen Strbeiter^

organifationen gutgefd)rieBen tcerben unb
beren eignen ©eneralfaffe gufliefeen foH.

jO
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9luf bicfc il^.'cifc, iinb niir aiif bicfc SBcifc,

liiiinen in ;',iifimft, tmrd) Grf)c6cn iinftcrcdis

tidier 23cncfitforbcnii'.iien, .Vunifliftc init ben
(ycridifcn BcnnicbcM Uicrbcii, t>ciiii niif biofc

iKeifc Inirb e§ in ;;-liifHnft :cad}( bicfcr 01c=

[cflfdjnft unb nid)t Sfidic bcr nationafcu obcv
intcrnalionntcn Vlvticitcroriinuiiationcn fcin,

iiiibcrcd)Hgtc A'orbcrnniicn nd.jiiiucifcn ubcr
licrcd)tiiitc nnv.icrtcnncn unb bic (KMrcffcnbc

^ik'ncfitfuiiinic niiJ.jiijnrilcn. Xcr Ibnftanb,

bnf; bic SScncfit inib '-i-L'riidievunivScinridjtuii ^

iicn bijifiei' ciui n;it Iclitcrcn ucvDimbcii

Rioren I)at jic mit ben (yeriditcn in Honflilt

itni} mm ifirc flniJcn in Wcfnfir aciivad)!,

^,'((lc J^orbevungen, nadibcni iie uon ben ba^u
aiilocijirtcn 'IVnmten ber nntioiirtlcn obcr in-

ternntionalcn 'i^fvticiterovannifntionen iicbil-^

lint finb, lucfben in ;-iufinnt, bircft burdi

biefc (ycfcUfdiaft nitsbc,^al)lt lucrben, unb
bic5 S>erfa(ircn iinrb jene nupei' bon i'creidi

rtilcr feinbfcelicien OScfcbaeOitnii briniicn.

Jverner, ift c-i nlu abflemndite tiadic ju
[iclrad)tcn, bap befncitcr ffieoriic 33. Oicrnn

iid) bn=- nu3fd)lienlid)c iliedit uorbedait ben

ilH'vfaiif bcr l'(nteiH'd)cine ,511 betrciben, nbev

and), bcii5 befnittev 03corac 4i Qcrau nlle

'.'lU'Siinbcn bic biird) bie notincn iiiorfcbruncicn

cnlftcticn nin biefcy UnterncbnTen in Olnnci,

nub .iiiiu i'lUvtrnac .?u brinnen, felbft gii ten=

(icn oat, bi'j 311 bctn ;*,eitiiuntte an bcm biefc

(i)cfe(lfcbaft ficjciuid) ciiialifistrt ift, al-:i ioldic

ibrc ginan,^i5'-'1d)iifle felbft bcforneu unb alle

laufcnbcn ?(ugiiiben bcftrcitcn fnnn.

Se in e r f « n fl c n ii bcr b i e w i ^

b c r i i n n i a, c n unb f d) d u b I i=

rf) en all c t I) b e n n n b C) c p f I 0=

g c n b c i t c n b e v, ben SI r b c i =

t c r i n t f r c f f c n a e n c n ii b c r «

ft e 1^ e n b e n 5> c r f i di c r u n il § =

g e f e I [ f di n f t e n i ni sy e r n I c i d)

mit ben lu t) 1 1 ci t i g c n Sins
r i d) t II n g c n u n f c r c r c i g n e u,

^ r t c c t i I' e 11 n i n-ii a b r ^ n=

f u r 11 n e c Co ni p ant) of t b e

11 n i t e b 2 t n t c •? a n b (J a n a b a.

C£§ ruar iiinncr bic 0!cpfIogcnI)eit bcr fnpi;

laliftifdten U'crfidicrnng-Jgcfcnfdiaflcn, cin

''iH)licegebi'i()r Hon fiinf ^oUavv (!{;">.00) unb
ba.^u nionatlid) cine Olebiihr Ibrcuiiutiu ,in

forbern, iiH'Ube clf 3^ol(ard ($11.00) per

,"sabr unb foniit einc (iJcfanuntgcbiil)r I'on

ferbS3ebn 3^otIarS ($10.00) fiir ba-5 crfte

^i'jfaljabr auvumditc. $viir bie llnfall unb
.'itranfenbcnefit 'ivoliee, ift eine ©cbiibr Hon

cin Sotlar per Woimt \n entriditen.

9hin flicfit alier bic fiinf Sollar %*o!ice

gcbiibr uidit in bic .^iaffc frnglidu'r Picfcfl-

fdiaften U'ie man bie 'Olrbcitcr glaubcn niadien

U'ill unb tic tatfiidilid) nu-iftcnv anuehincn,

fonbern bicfer ^i'etrag U'irb bent Slgcntcn

auvge^^ablt fiir feinc "i'cniiibungen ?H'riiil)c-

vutiavpolieeu iiitter^uibiiniien. S(uf biefc

^iin'ifc inivb bcr Plebalt bcr 'Jlgctttcti, beren

iibcr cine '.IV'illioti befdtiiftigt fiitb, beftrittcn,

utib bie '.'Irbciter bic oevfidiert iinb licfcnt

biiv Welb bier,ui iinibrctib biefc Wcfdlfdiaften

fiir ben 'Jlgcntcngcfiolt nnffoiunu'ti unb oii§
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ibrcni cnoriuen '^Uofit beftrcitcn foUtcn ben
lie burd) bie i'criidicrung-jgcbitbrcn erjtelen.

("yerner, biefc ';'l!icntcn erbalten bon 20
bic! 05 *pro,.5cut fiir beti '-IVrtnuf bcr ticrfd)ic5

bctieti rtnbcrcn *^.'cliccn, lDcld)C 93ctragc ben
rtufjcrorbcntlidi boficn iPcrfidtcningSgcbiibrcn
cnlitontuieu lucrbeti.

Tefjfialb ift bcr .'.iH-rfaffcr bicfer 93orIagc

bcftrebt bie orgauiiirtin m-faeitcr bicfc§ 2mu
bcii nuf bic 'iyidiligfcit bcr Jragc unb bic

fiicfalircn aufn:crffani ,5U n-adjen bie bcm
'I'erfidierintgctiiefen iriuerbalb ibrer Crgani;
fationen bcl'orftebcn, utib tie bon ber ?(ot=

tiH'iibigtcit cinrr lion ibneti felbft, unb untcc
'l^eobacbtung icS llnion-JiirinjipS iu bilbcns

beti SPcrfidicrttngvgcfellfcliaft ju iibcr^eugctt.

Itnfcrc ©cfctlfd'aft iiilrb C'J nid)t nijtig b'iben

iibcrtricbeue ^.^^olice uub 4>crfid)crungviiebii[)=

rtu ,'ur llcftrcitiut;! bcr ?tgcutcngcbaltcr ,yu

forbern; ttocb anrb Ca nottiienbig fcin cin

Sodar pro ,?.'(onnt ^iun-ficbcning-Sgcbiibr ,$u

forbern, nod) cinen Spcjictfonb ,;ur i'c^

ftrcitung bcr (ycbiifter oon SloHeftoren eins

suriditcn. llnfcrc Wcfd)aft'3inafd)incric ift

fo tuirffani unb bic Jiitigfcit bcr Teilbabcr
ini v>iittictie ber (ilefeilfdiaft luirb fo frudit=

bar fcin, bafj iinr Hoti '?lgcntcn unb Mollcfj

toreti abfcbeu unb bic 5'erfid)cniiig-5gebii5rcn

ipreniiuuiv) fo niebvig fcticn fbnncii, baf;

biefc im ISinflaiu.T ntit bcr 2tcrblid)teit-n'atc

'i'ln-erita-3 fteficn, imb ben 'Betrag bcr gcgcns

loiirtig oon uttfcrcn ocrfdiicbcncn Crganifa^
tiouanen erf)obcticti .Uopfffcucr nidit fibers

fdu'citen locvben. Jicfc ®cfcnfd)aft luirb

bic organifirten ".'Irbeifer in bic Sage fctn'u

ben *^Ucllcreien ititb Grprcffungen 311 eitt-

gcben line foldic Hon bcti fapitaliftifd"'n *i'cr--

fidierungin-icfcafdiaftcn tagtdglidi an ibnen
I'criibi tiH'rben. ?iefe 'I'anbc ift niir .^u bent

^lliiedc inlorporirt nni nnbcbclligt l^rofitc

cinbeitufcn ,;u fbtittcn unb ifnc 'Miiidit unb
^cftrebcn gcfjt babin aflcn lltiterftiituing-jj

gcfellfd)aftcit, aiif Wninb uoit (Alefcticn, bic

mit .vilfe loitlfabrigcr unb fiinfli.bcr '650=

fe^gcbcr in il)iciu Jnlcreifc eriaffcn luurbcn,

bic liriitcn^ iu uutergvabeu nub bie organis
iirten VIrbcitcr unb Witglicbcr ber Uiitcr--

ftiilMing-Jgcfetlfdiafien ^ii ^loingcn tfdiuli

gegen llnfall, .Mvatilbcily unb aiibcrc ("vciric,

iu'i bicfcn faiMialiitifdtcn I'criidtcrung^s

gefellfdjaftcii ju fudicn, nnb ^luar burd) (Jut*

ridiliing ungcrcditer nnb borrcnbcr *i'ev5

iidtcrungygebiibrcn.

Tic gccigiictfte "Olrl unb "lyeifc bicfcn il'fca

Ibobcn (Jinhalt ^n tnti, ift nadi '.'Infidit bcv
^in-rfaifciy, Sdirittc inib U'lafivcgcln jiur

"i^cfcitignng i(nc§ fdidblidjcn (iinfluiic*

.Ml ergrcifcn bic c^ ben organifirten 'i'lrbci?

tern ermiiglidicn fo lueii rdo moglidi ibrc

2pnrgrofd)cn fiir firfi .^u bcl)alteti, fiir ibrc

cigncii ^nlcrciicn. in cincr ibticit i'ortcil =

baftcn Mi-'cifc 311 ucriucnben unb baiuit ben
fin'ilalijtifdieii (^Icfcnfl-aftcn bic l^lclcgcnl^cit

311 cnliicbeii, bie lum organifirlen X'lrbcitcrn

ifincn ^ugcbcnben 'J'erfidicrungiSgebiihrcn 5ur
'ycciufliifiung bcr gcfct»gebcnbcn .Siiirpcr unb
3ur drlnffuiig oon ®cfct<cn ^u bcnu^cn bic



e Carpeiniter
un§ fd^ablid), unfa faaju Befttmmt finfa unfere
Crganifationcn in i^rer JSeiterenttntiielung

gu Ijemmen.

Ser Unioninann, faer Snn^aBcr ctne§, ofaer

me^rerer Stnteilfdjeine faiefer (SeJeHfc^aft x\t,

!ann faie i^m gufaHenfaen ©isifaenfaen gur

a3eftreihing feiner Jtopffteuer an fetne Drs
ganifation berrocuben unfa fo feinc iSers

fic^erungSunfoften, gu fcmem unb feiner

gamilie SBortetl, auf ein gang geringeS refau^

giren; unb menn er auf5er gegen UnfaH unb
firanl^eitsfcitle nod] gegen anbere gdtte in

biefer ©cfcHfdiaft Serficfjert ift, fo merben
feine @et)iif)rcn ebenfo niebrtg ttiie in erfteren

galten fein, fcIBft itienn er nur einen, ofaer

nur ein par Stntcilfdieine befi^t. ®ie S3er=

fij^erungSgebittjren faie biefe ©efellfd^aft fiir

faie berfdjiebencn gdlle forbert tnirh fo niebrig

fein, ba'Q toenn faiefelben in faen tapitaliftis

fdien S3eriid)erungggefel[fd)aften eingefii'^rt

roiJrfacn fie moglic^erttieife feine 5|SoIicen uns
ter&ringen unb iiber^aupt nii^t beftelien

fcnnten. SEa§ faie SBerfidjerung gegen Un=
fan unb S^ranf^eitSfaHe anbetrifft fo fonncu
toir fate ©cbiibrcn auf faie ^jiilftc ber bon
ben fapitaliftifdjen ©efeUfc^afren erljobenen,

unb auf einen S3etrag Ijcrabfe^cn, faer faer

^alfte faer Sopffteuer, rteidie faie organifirten

SXrbeiter ^cute an iljre nationalen ofaer ins

temationolen Drganifationen gu eniridjicn

fiaben, glcidjfomml Unb faabei hjerfaen il)nen

biefelbcn S3eneftt§ gehjatirt gu benen fie je^t

in i^ren Crganifationen bcredjtigt finb. Unfa

nii^t nur bag, tnenn ttiir bie 58etrtefa§foften

bie biefc (ScfeUfdjaft gu tragen tjaben Inirb

mit faenjcnigen ber fopitonftifdien SSerfidje^

rungggefellfd}aften, bie ftdi nad] faer Ster^
blic^feitSratc rid)ten, bergleidjt, fo ergibt eS

fid), bai3 Inir faen Seilfiabern faiefer (SefeHs

fdiaft faen faoppelten S3ctrag be§ 93enefit§ faa§

i^nen gegenlriartig Son i^ren ?Irbeiterorgani«

fationen gcnjatirt ift, au?3al)[en fijnnen,

gegen eine ©cbiir^r faie nur bie §alfte iljrer

je^t gu entrt(|tenfaen Sopffteuer anSmaSjt

®ie fairefte Seranlaffung gur ©riinbung
biefer ©efcllfdiaft unter faem Unionbanner
ift, ba§ Sefteijen fraglidicr ©efefee in fragli=

d)cn 17 ©taaten; unfa unfcr fpegieHer girect

ift, unter 93eobad)timg faiefer (Sefeije ben
organifirten Slrbeitern gdiulj gu geroafiren

unb bamit gugleid) faie tapitaliftifdjen @efell»

fd)aften gu berljinbern lie au^gufaugen unb
fie fiir ttire gemeine fetbftfiic^tige gtoede gu
benu^cn. ®a§ SBeftefjen einer Son organic

firten SIrbeitcrn gebilbetcn -SSerfidierungSs

gefeUfdjaft, toirfa fid) mit faer geit aU ein

mic^tigeS sSinfaeglteb glriifri)en i^nen erpaeifen

has ifir I)arTnonifd|e§ gufammentoirfen for*

bert, bie ©rifteng ifircr Crganifationen fur
aHe geiten fidiert unb ifjnen im gangen
Sanbe neue SlJitglieber gufiiljren Inirfa. Itns

fer Unterneljmen ttiirfa nad) SInfid)t be§ S8er=

faffer§ eine foldie Slngie^ungSlraft auf 5Jid)t=

Unionmitgliefaer auSiiben, faa^ biefe fid) be=

eilen toerben ber SGorteile unb S3encfit§ faie

tuir ifinen unb i^ren gainilien bieten, burc§
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?lnfdilufe an faie Crganifation it)re§ @ch)er=
te§ teilqaftig gu roerben.

Um un§ in ber (3ad)e ilarer auSgufariiiien

fci gefagt: ®a unfere police unb 58erjid)e«

rungBgcbiifiren, fo niefarige finb, ba'Q !apita«
fiftifdie ©efelffdiaften faabei nid)t ejriftiren

!onnten, toerfaen faie JJic^t^UniDnmitglieber,
bie faie bon erfteren berlangten Jio^en Maten
nidjt erfd)iriingen fijnnen, fid) beranlafet

feljcn, u:n fid) unfa if)ren gamitien ©d|U^
!;cgen Unfalt, Srant^eitSfaile u. f. h). gu
iidiern, tbogu jcfaer SIrbeiter moralifd) ber*

pflid)tet ift, gufludit in ben 2Irbeiterorganifa=
ticnen gu fud)cn unfa iftnen beitreten.

SJcitgliefaer bon SoIoIsUnionen faie in faies

fer GiefeUfcfiaft gegen UnfaH, ofaer gegen
firantbeitSfaKe berfid)ert finb unb in bie

Sage f'ommen ^Infprudje auf ba§ betrcffcnfae

^Benefit erfieben gu miiffen tnerben mit faer

grbf;ten Stufmerffamfeit bef)anbelt unfa

prompt befriebigt ioerben; Oorau§gefe^t,
felbftberftanblid), bajj fie gutfte^enfa finb, bafe
fie ben UnfaH ofaer ,?!ranfT)eit i^rer SoiaI=
Union gemelbet unb ein drglic^eg Wtteft ein=

rcfanbt r)oben; unb nadifaem ber Sefretar
ober ein anberer bagu auScrfebenc Q3eamte
bie gorberung gebitligt bat unb biefe 'ZaU
fad}en biefer @efellfd;aft mitgeteitt tourfaen,

irirb i^nen le^tcre faen i^nen laut ifirer

H-^oIice gufommcnbcn Setrag, gleidibiel tner

c§ aud) fei unb loo immer irotjnbaft, or)ne

S?ergug unb ofine tocitere 2tu§Iunft gu ber^

langen, guftelten.

®er 55erfafier biefer 93orIage mijgte bie

organifirten SIrbeiter biefe§ SanbeS auf bie

Tatfadje aufnierlfam mad)en, ia'^ er, ©eorge
23. (Serau, bie le^ten brci ^a^re bagu ber^

manbt ^at bie SSerfidjeroingSgefe^e ber ber«

id)icbenen ©taaten biefc§ BanfaeS unfa bie

'^);etI)oben ber 93eriid)crung§gefeIIfd)aften gu
frubiren unb uber ben -atanfa faer SIrbeiter-

organifationen unb UnterftiU3img§gefenfd)af«
ten gegeniiber faiefen ®efei^en, unter befon*
faerer !8eriidfid)ttgung ber bon fraglid)en fieb*

gelin ©taaten erlaffenen, .ftlar^eit gu fd)af=

fen; unb ba'^ biefc SIrbeit eine SluSgabe bon
^45,000.00 benirfadjt hat, meld)e bi§ auf
ben ^Pfennig bon ibnt felbft, Gieorge S3. ®e-
rau, gu Siufe unb grommen ber organifirten

SIrbeiter biefeS Sanfacg befrritten inurfae, mit
faem Qtoed im Sluge biefe§ Unternebmen in§

Seben gu rufcn unfa crfolgreir^ faurc^gufiir)^

ren.

©ingefienfae, bon befagtem ©eorge 93. ®e«
rau perfonlidi geleiteten Untcrfud)ungen faer

®efd|dft§melI)o&en ber tapitalifttfd)en 9?er=

fidjerung§gefel[fd)cften be? gangen SanbeS
baben ergeben, ba^ eS bci ibnen Oebraud) ift

aKja^rlid) mit 5rfi;|tsUnion<®nidereibefi^eni

SontraJte fiir bie Sieferung bon Srudarbei*
ten abgufd)Iie^en bei benen e§ fid) um .§un«
berttaufenfae bon ©oUar banbelt. ®iefe,

ii)re S^orliebe fur 5Jid)t«Union=®rudarbeit,

geigt liar unfa beutlid), ba^ fie gar nidit ba^
ran faenfen fidi gegeniiber faen bielen bei

il)nen berfidierten organifirten Slrbeitern er=

tenntlidi gu geigen imb faafe fie faeren Se=
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[trcOuiigcu fciiiMid) ij'-'fli-'iiiii'i-'il'tL'ficu. Unti

3U bicfcr 'iJcbociuiuT uon SiicfitsUnious'Jtrbeit

unb 5ur 93e3fi(i(iina bcren .Sioften nuijfcn bic

orciQitifirtcn i'lrbeitcr, bie in bicfcn tapita^

liftifrfjcn 0)ci"c(lic{)nftcn nerjirfjcrt fiub, nod)

bie .'ijniib rcidtcn.

2)ie§ finb ftatii'tifc^ feftgei'tclltc 2atfad)cn,
bda Siefultat bcr uom S*crfaffer ooriicnonis

mciicr llntcrfudniniicn bcr Cycfd)aft^nictI)obcu

bcr Sccin ?iort Sifc ^nfurance do., bcr

SJfctropolitnn I'ife oi'fiirancc Go., bcr Jfctna,

^Prubcntiat, ''iHicific ffliutiml iiiib nnbcrcr
tapitaliftifdicn 4H'riid)cruniv:'nc[c(tic()aftcn.

2cr S>crfa)"icr fjat niif ©runb bcr oon, bon
bicfcn (bcfcUfrfjaftcn bcrijifcntlidicn *Scrid)s

ten, fcftcicftcnt, baf5_bic orc-jntiinrtcn S(rbci=

tcr bcr ilicrcinii^tcn <;taatcn unb CauabaS ^n
bcni Jyonb bicfcr ©cfcftfdiaftcn afljahrlid) bic

fabctfjnftc Sninmc uon ii&cr cindunbcrt
aiiidioncn bciftcncrn. Strbcttcr, bciift fiicr=

iibcr nadi, unb bann ftctlt Gud) bic jvragc:

ISic fiinncn loir e-:; bnftm fariiuicn, bitf; ba»
Oktb bn-3 bic oriiaiiifirtcu I'lrbcitcr an fapi-

taliftifd)c ^ifcrfidjcrnngafjcfctlfdiaftcn sarjicn

in i^rcn citinen .'onnbcn blcibt loo c§ Ijin^

flC^brtV Gurc ?lntuiort nnrb bann fein:

Jnbcin inir un-j fdiriftlicfi obcr Iclciiraptiifd)

an bic Ga^iital ?iationn[ 33ant in Jnbianapos
lis, ^nb., um i'tutcilfdjcinc bcr Union Snbor
^ufurancc Gomii'.mn bcr U-'crcinigtcn 'ictaa^

ten unb Gauaba mcnbcn unb bic Sunnuc oon
$5.0U per iJJntcilfdicin cinfcnbcn. 2et?tcrc

ift bcr S.H'rtanfvprci'3 bcr Jlntcilfdjcinc unb
ba bcr in-rfauf niir auf cine flcluiffe 3^''

bcfc[)ranft ift, foUtc man ungefaumt luic obcn
Pcrfal)rcn.

®enft bariibcr nacf) toclcl) cnornic Sums
men loir bnrdi unfcrc JciKjnbcrfdjaft, bc=

fogtcr (ycfcllfrf)aft_3ufii[)ren, unb luic fcljr

mir bnbnrd) bic i:ad)C bcr ?lrbcit forbern
fonnen. ilUr Rierben cincn uiaditigen gis

nan.^faftor fdiaffcn ber auf cincr !yafi» bcr

Pllcidibcrcditii.iuna in bic inbnitricllc Gnt^
loicFcIung luib bic i.'a(ic bcr 'Ofrbcitcr [)ciU

fani ciiigrcifcn (ann. Gy ift ber 'iS.Uinfd) unb
bad 83cftrcbcn bcfagtcn ©eorge 4*. ®evau ben
organifirtcn *,'trbcilcrn ein 'yolllucrf ,^u errid);

ten in bcffcn Sdnib iic fid) ,^u jcber ;',cit fliid)=

ten fiinncn; ihncn cine ^liitje ju gcbcn bercn

fie in ifcn lebtcn .^clin 'Jafircn bringcnb be;

bnrften, ihncn abcr iicfchit fiat. Sicfc-3

SiNcrt (i.inncn a'ir Icicbt ooribringcn ioci\nioir

einen Jeil bcr .Siopfftcucr bie anr jctit an un
fere Crganifationen cntrid)ten biefer, un-
ferer eiancn Mn'riidiernnivjiicfcdfcljaft .^nfi'it).-^

rcn, loic ci l)icr einpfol)len ift. 2^ie 'i'cr«

iid)cnnuisrr.len anivbcn bann bcbentenb iiic--

brigcr fein al-J bic cuornun :1latcn bic tuir

jctit an fapitaliftifdic 'in'riidicrnnsiuiicfell;

fdiaften bc.^ablcn, unb fiir biefclbcn 4H'itraoc

bie luir jclU cntriditcn uni ^u ben pcrfdiicbi'f

neu 'ik'ncfity bcrcditigt in fein, unirben luiv

flriifjerc "i*cnefil>i ['C.^ichcn, bic U'ir audi ([e-

niefjen fofltcn, bie ivir aber in [ai'italiftifdien

Olcfcllfdiaftcn nic erhalten Rierben.

Gin ^Hirtcit, ben bcfaiitc Wcfcrifrfinft ben
organiiirtcn in anbercr 'iycife bicten loirb.

ift bic (iicrcgenficit cincr bctrdd)t[id)cn Srn=

iai}l bcrfclbcu in ben ocrfdiicbcnen 2cpartc=
ments, Itntcrabtcilungcn unb 'Siircaud 23c5

fdiiiftigunn su finbcn bic in bcrfd)icbcncn

3^cilcn bc§ yanbc«; crriditet unb iftrcn 2i^
liaben locrbcn. 4fom Sttlantifd)cu bil jum
*-l>acififdicn Cccan tntrb bcfagtc (ScfcClfdiaft

fdion jebt aiS ein Srlm^ unb Srubmittel bcr

organifirten Jtrbcitcr betraduct unb bic

,"sournare ibrcr Bcrfdiicbcncn Crganifationen
bcriiffentlicbcn focbcn bicfcn 5pro»pcftu» unb
laben .^ur ,JciIna[)nie unb 3um 'Jlnfauf bon
SIntcilfdjeinen ein.

Hum Sdiluffc eriaubt fief) bcr SSerfaffer

[icroor.iubcbcn, baf; jcbc-3 Itnionmitglicb traS

biefcci Uuternebnien burdi fcinen pcrfi3n!id)cn

Ginflufi inib finanjicUc llntcrftiifeung, burd)

I'Intauf Oon ?[nfci(fdieinen, ju fiirbcrn fudft,

Riirb baburdi ,^ur inneren unb auf;crcn iBcs

feitigung feiner Trganifalion, ,5ur JyO'-'l'crung

fcincr eigncn o>R'^''-''-'iii-'n_}'RL' berjenigcn fci^

ner Aamitie, fomie ,^um ^iege bcr ©credjtigs

feit unb bcm a.5ol)lcrgc[icn feiner fitaffc bei=

tragen.

®cr 9?crfaffer, (Scorgc 23. ©crau, erfudftt

baficr aUc Unionniitgliebcr fidi fofort an bic

Gapitat SJational 'l^anf in JiibianapoIiS um
'i'lntcilfdieinc ju locnbcn. U>ergci5t nid)t,

ba{5 bcr ^reiS per ?lntcilfdiein fiinf Sotlar

t$5.00; betriigt.

9fufrid)tigft unb briiberlidjft

Set Sfirigc

® c r g e 23. 6i c r a u.

.^icrauf Rnirbe ,?ur Gntgegcnnafimc oon

;1icfolutioncn gcfdirittcn bic tciliocife ?lb=

anbcrung bcr flonftitution be-3 Scpartcntcntu

Pcrlangten unb anbercnteil-3 fid) auf anbere

^urigbiltiongfragen bcaogcn. Sic 9?eroffcnt=

lidnmg bcr bc3iigltdi bicfcr 'iKngcIcgcnticiten

gefafitcn, loid)tigcn 23cfd)ruffc miiffcn luir

;1iaummangeI-5 fialbcr fiir cine fpiiterc SJimu

n-.cr biefca ^sournalu ^uriidlcgcn.

03

Whence Cometh My Help?

I walked on the path where the wounded lie.

Where the perilous road climbs rough and
steep

—

I lirted the fallen as I passed by
And comforted sorrowing ones who weep

:

tiladly I (rave from a limited store

To troubled souls whom I foun<l to bless,

And where the Lord's footprints led on before

The labors of lore brought me happiness.

But as all have burdens and all shed tears.

Now my sore heart cries In Its hour of need.

And over my anguished soul, sick with fears.

The winds of the tempests sweep chill. In-

deed ;

Then will I seek my Refuge on life's way
.Vnd there abide, for I need help today.

MAKcAKirr SCOTT HAi.t..



)EPAKTMENT fRANCAIS

Le Mouvemant ouvrier en Europe.
Dans un precedant article j 'ai relate les

luttes qu'ont entammes nos camarades des

divers pays europeeus, et ce au point de vue

de 1 'action direct avec le patronat; on

repond au lockout par la greve, on traite

avec les patrons suivant le pouvoir qu'une

plus ou moins bonne organisation permet.

Ou signe des contrats de duree, ou on mene

una lutte sournoise, suivant le cas, mais

n'importe quel genre de lutte que I'on

engage, n'importe quel succes ils pourront

enregistrer, jamais il n'oublieront de se

servire de leurs droits politiques.

Organise en elasse de travailleurs, ils

forcent la main aux partis bourgoise des

divers couleurs ou denomination et par cela

ils forcent ces derniers k faire et a executor

des lois en favour de la elasse proletarienne.

De minutieuses reeherches dans la presse

avancee, ainsi que dans les extraits l^gisla-

tifs m 'out permis de compiler les lois

et les projets de lois tendant eI proteger le

travailleur et de le garder des risques a

encourir par le mauiement de I'outillage

mScanique aussi bien que centre I'abus par

trop prononcee de la part de son exploiteur.

Je veux done faire un expose de ces

amfliorations qui n'ont ete dlcidee que

depuis, 1908, ou qui restent encore pour le

moment a, I'etat de projet, mais que I'on

continue a travaiHer h, leur execution:

La France a crl6 une loi du 20 Juillet,

1909, aboUssant 1 'usage du blanc de ceruse

(white lead), dont se servent beaucoup les

peintres, les plombiers, les ouvriers du bati-

ment en general.

Comme ce blanc de ceruse est fortement

sature des poisons d'arsenique, il resulta

souvant des cas d 'empoisonnenient et des

coliques de ptomb, souvant suivi de mort.

Cette loi s'etend egalement sur divers points

plus aecentues, sur toute I'Algerie et les

colonies, permettant toutefois aux indus-

triels de se debarrasser de ce qui leurs reste

encore en mains de cette matifere malsaine

et dangereuse.

En commun accord avec 1 'Angleterre, la

legislature frangaise vient d'etendre les

benefices aux ouvriers des deux nations en

cas d 'accidents survenu pendant 1 'execution

de leur metier. Par example, un ouvrier

anglais, travaillant dans une usine, fabrique

ou atelier en Prance, et subissant durant

son travail un accident quelconque, il aura

droit au meme traitement, dedomagement ou

pension de retraite que dans le meme cas

serait accord! h un ouvrier de nationalite

fran^aise. Si le cas se prSsente avec un

ouvrier frangais travaillant en Angleterre,

il serait traite de meme par le gouverne-

ment.

Puisque nous parlous de 1 'Angleterre,

relatons le fait, ' que le gouvernement a

convoque une conference avec les principaux

personnages representants les chambres

syndicales ouvriers dans le but de creer des

conseils de prud 'hommes et des cours

d 'arbitrage. On compte introduir ces projets

de lois devant la legislature vers le prim-

temps, 1910.

Un projet de loi d'un benefice imense

pour la elasse ouvriere anglaise depend h

present de 1 'issue des lois proposes dans le

but de prelever un impot considerable sur

les gros heritage; il s'agit de la loi d 'as-

surance ouvriere centre le chomage! Celui

qui a eu la malechance de se trouver sans

travail pendant six mois ou plus, ou dont

le metier, tel que celui du batiment, lui

procure cette misSre cronique d'etre forc6

de chomer dans une periode de saison morte

annuelle, saura appreeier le bienfait d'une

loi pareille. Eien ne serait plus juste que

de faire payer ces d^penses, occasion's par

le chomage ou par 1 'assurance contre le

chomage, par les heritiers, par des multimil-

lionaires qui doivent leur fortune essentielle-

ment a 1 'exploitation des memes travailleurs.

T.c Canton de Graubunden en Suisse, a

n(lo|ite par voix de referendum, c'est k dire

I
ar un vote populaire special, 1 'introduction

des conseils de prud 'hommes, en faveur de

la elasse ouvriere.
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The Carpeoter
La meme loi a pris force d 'execution dans

le Canton de Vaud.

Le Canton de Bale a accepts, par voix

legislatif, les cours d 'arbitrage en cas de

litige entre patrons et ouvriers. De plus,

ce Canton adopta une loi interdisant

1 'ouverture des maisons de commerces les

dimanches et les jours faeries, i I 'exception

de commerce de vivres ou de recreation.

Un projet de loi fut presents par le grand

conseil de ce Canton b, la legislature,

concernant 1 'adoption d 'une assurance

nationale pour les veuves et les orplielins.

Les Pays Bas (Hollande) ont charge nno

commission gouvernementale de trouver un

moyen propre k constater le nombre des

ou\Tiers sans travail, ainsi quun moyen de

prot^ger ces ouvriers contre les suites du

chQmage.

Le petit pays qui s'appelle le Grand

DuchS de Luxembourg, va meme plus loin

dans la protection de ses citoyens. A part

d'une fort bonne assurance nationale contro

les accidents industrielles, on y vient de

crier une assurance nationale agricole; colic

ci 8'etend sur les cultivateurs, jardiniers,

gardes foresti^res domesttiques, journalistes

et sur tous les enfants mineurs daus

1 'emploi de 1 'agriculture ou le jardinagc.

Les paysants et niaitres jardiniers eux

m6me, s'il ne sont pas assez riclie pour s'en

passer, sont obliges S, s 'assurer directement

contre les accidents.

Si I'un ou 1 'autre se trouve. par suite

d 'accident ou de maladies liors d'dtat do

travailler, cette assurance lui procure les

moyens n^cessaires, ou de se soigner cliez

soi ou de so fairc soigner k I'hopitalo; elle

lui paye son salaire integral afin qu'il puissc

nourrir sa famille, et en cas d 'impossibility''

de reprcndre son travail, elle lui paye une

annuit^e de retraitc .iusqu 'h la fin de ses

.iours. En cas dp mort par accident, ollc

paye une pension ii sa veuve et ses enfants

mineurs.

La Finnlandc, ce peuple si intelligent ol

si avanc6, et par cela m6mo si terrorist par

la Russie offici611e, est malgr^ 1 'oppression

russe, sur le point d '^laborer un nouveau

rf'glcment du travail des fpmmes et dps

enfants, tel quo: defense du travail des

enfants au dessous de 14 ans, di^fcnse de

travail pour les fenimes et les enfants dans

les industries pr6sentant du danger, defense

du travail de nuit aux enfants mineurs;

limite des heures de travail i 10 heures par

jour pour les adultes et i 6 heures pour les

mineurs (enfants). De plus, defense

d 'emporter du travail chcz soi pour etre fini

apres avoir passe 10 heures h travailler dans

la fabrique ou 1 'atelier.

A part ces mesures d'un esprit purement

local, il me reste k noter des mesures de pro-

tection du travail prise d'une manifere col-

lective par plusieurs etats ou nations.

Le travail de nuit, execute par les femmes,

vient d'etre regl^ d'un commun accord par

les pays suivants: Allemagne, Autriche-

Hongrie, la Belgique, La France, La Grande

Bretagne, le Luxembourg, Les Pays Bas, la

Suisse et plusitres colonies dependants de

1 'Angleterre.

D'un commun accord les pays suivants ont

decide la defense de I'emploi dans les

industries divers, du phosphore jaune et

blanc: L 'Allemagne, le Danemark, la

France, le Luxembourg, les Pays Bas et la

Suisse. L'ltalie, par lois pass6 k 1 'unan-

imity de sa legislature, haute et basse, vient

de joindre les pays mention^s plus haut ; la

legislature antricliiene a imitfi cet exemple,

tout en invitant la legislature hongroise k

en faire autant.

La Colonic africaine du lleuve Orange

vient, par loi spSciale, interdire 1 'usage du

phosphore blanc. Comme I'on sait par

experience, le phosphore est une matidre

dangereuse k manipuler, par raport au

.scorbut dont sont attaint Ics ouvriers de

cette dangereuse Industrie.

Voili une liste d 'autant plus joUe qu'en

Europe on a 1 'habitude d'ex^cuter les lois

une fois promulges.

Un autre avantage considerable k noter:

en Europe i! n 'existe dans aucune Etat une

cour supfrieurc nationale qui a le pouvoir de

declarer comme inapplicable les lois faites

par la legislature sous pretexte que ces lois

sont " inconstitutionelles," tel que la chose

se pratique annuellcment aux Etats Unis; on

Europe, la Legislature n'est pas au dessus

do la loi, elle est IJl pour garantire leur

stricte execution et application.

I'our rendrc justice aux Etats Unios je

dois dire !\ cette place que les etats divers

i>n ,\mori(|»e ont promulges. en 1907. 407, et

en 190S, 231 lois tendant k prot^ger le

(Suite k la page 57.)
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BLATTMAN, JOHN, of L. U. 764, Shreve- KEENE, M. W., of L. U. 284, Erie, Pa.

port, La.

CLAIMS PAID
DURING NOVEMBER. 1909

No. Name. Union.

11749 H. M. Mortensen 7

11750 Charles Everson 27
11751 .Tan Matousek 54
11752 Mrs. Emily Hargraves. . 78

11753 C. E. Raymond 147
11754 Mrs. Inga R. Johnson... 387
11755 Max A. Foerster 578
11756 John P. Walker 699
11757 James Ellis 1036
11758 August Johnson 1717
11759 Mrs. E. D. M. Stabford. . 1717
11760 D. M. Langston 75

11761 Mrs. M. 11. McDonald.. 112
11762 John Henning 14

11763 Mrs. Rosie Wirt 47

11764 Mrs. B. .T. Lulford 58
11765 Fred Kontowsky 73

11766 Elias L. Norrick 73

11767 David I. Undercoffer 288
11768 Chas. II. Luthy 733
11769 Julius F. Reese 78

11770 Herman Kuehnke 199

11771 Chas. R. Palmer 1639

11772 Mrs. Susana Kidd 2

11773 Mark J. Campbell 22

11774 George Crisp 33

11775 John J. Wise 33

11776 Harry Kamher 106
11777 John Radus 1805
11778 Robert Hogg 273
11779 D. Dicanini 526
11780 Mrs. Mary Caihoon .... 809

11781 Mrs. Hattie M. Howland 1005
11782 W. K. Clark 1329
11783 Hans Lorass 7

11784 Daniel Grieser 26
11785 Fred J. Schrier 62
11786 Henry A. Morehouse . . . 125
11787 Eugene Caron 134
11788 Jacob Van Valkenburgh. 219
11789 Geo. Wetzel 309
11790 Mrs. Saliie M. Candy... 370
11791 Nels Peterson 1367
11792 M. W. Paul 53
11793 J. .T. Hartman 73
11794 Mrs. Anna J. Nelson . .

.

483

Am't.

$100.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

25.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

200.00
200.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

50.00
5G

No. Name. Union. Am't.
11795 John Blottman 764 50.00
11796 Mrs. Ann S-. Fraiser. . . . 887 50.00

11797 Candido Vazquez 1450 200.00
11798 Adam Miller 1477 50.00

11799 L. J. Morris 198 200.00
11800 Wm. A. Anderson 286 200.00

11801 Wm. Haas 497 200.00
11802 Ernst Grothe 440 50.00

11803 Charles Parson 482 197,50

11804 Mrs. Chas. E. Reel 610 50.00

11805 Frank Voss. Jr 698 200.00

11806 Frank D. Bunker 742 200.00

11807 G. W. Emery 1434 50.00

11808 Vojtech Vanerka 54 200.00

11809 Peter T. Hermanson 181 200.00

11810 Alexander Young 196 47.50

11811 Mrs. Anna Knopfli 375 50.00

11812 I. A. Willis 592 200.00

11813 Mrs. Hannah Oberg 10 50.00

11814 Mrs. Theresa Heinrich . . 58 50.00

11815 Mrs. Susia E. Palmateer 132 50.00

11816 John Bllingsen , 181 50.00

11817 John Fenchel 304 200.00

11818 Mrs. Addie J. Baptiste.. 306 50.00

11819 .Joseph Tousignant 896 200.00

11820 Burton C. Gaston 1343 200.00

11821 Charles B. Parks 15 50.00

11822 G. C. Rennie 78 50.00

11823 Mrs. Margaret Vreeland. 265 50.00

11824 Mrs. Carrie Nicholson... 550 50.00

11825 Mrs. Bessie E. Quiett... 1103 25.00

11826 Neil Campbell 1393 200.00

11827 W. M. Russell 1616 50.00

11828 Mrs. Tessie Pramba 414 50.00

11829 Mrs. Susie Beeks 420 50.00

11830 Mrs. Auguste Bredahl... 490 50.00

11831 Adolph Jautz 1519 200.00

11832 Mrs. Laura M. Crane... 1707 50.00

11833 Louis PfetEer 9 200.00

11834 Thomas Guerin Ill 200.00

11835 Mrs. S. H. Whitehead.. 119 50.00

11836 Joseph A. Fitzgerald... 213 200.00

11837 Daniel F. Corbett 219 200.00

11838 Mrs. Rose Warren 495 50.00

11839 Mrs. Huiaa sunaquist. . . 7T4 50.00

11840 Frank Ristine 276 200.00

11841 Mrs. S. C. Bergemann. . 28 50.00

11842 John Theurer 375 200.00

11843 R. L. Green 696 200.00

11844 Henry W. Kistner 737 200.00

11845 Mrs. Beatrice Bsty 780 50.00

11846 John Haywood 33 200.00

11847 Mrs. Barbara Miller ... 58 50.00



The C ar p em t er
No Name. Uuiun. Am't. Ijre, sur les greves general en Europe

11848 Oscar Peterson 62 200.00 permettez moi de dire en rfiponse ce qui
11849 Mrs. llulda Nelson 80 50.00 -^ r> • > • i f i * i

11850 Fran. G. Schreier 723 200.00
*^">t= Quoique J 'a. du profend respect de3

11851 Mrs. Margaret Homan.. 103 50.00 opinions, et du bon vouloir de chacun, je

11852 Henry Studt 190 200.00 prends la liberie d'exprimer mon avis

11853 Manley W. Keene 284 50.00 oppos6 en ce qui concerne les moyens
11854 Frederick M. Rheaume.. G85 200.00 ' *^

, , , ^ . , , ,„
11855 Arthur Johnson !)31 200.00 employes par les ouvners de I'Europe pour

1185U Joseph Schatz 1057 200.00 obtenir le eateau entier et dont le camarade
11857 Philippe Thlhault 1305 200.00 ^^ i. i, -,.«•.. i _x- i

11858 Frank Svec 1786 200.00 Henryot nous fait recit dans son article.

11859 Mrs. Inyrld Llndberg. . . 1790 50.00 j n'h^sito done nas dp dirp nup dans
11800 W.'P. Owens T... 52 50.00 ''^ n nesiie aonc pas ae cure, que aans

118C1 Narcls Marcheterre 90 200.00 mon opinion, I'idee d'une lutte victorieuse
11802 Mrs. Jennie Tenant 103 50.00 i i ^-^ j 14.-^1,1
118C3 Chas. W. Wescott 162 200.00 entrera plutot dans la tete de la classe

11864 John Q. Adams 743 50.00 onvrifirp rips Rtatq TIni<! onp dans eplle
11865 D. O. Morton 779 200.00

ouvnere aes i^iats unis, que aans ceue

11866 John C. Prax 1051 200.00 d'une autre payes parcequ'elle a eue bien
11867 Mrs. Caroline Springer.. 422 50.00 , ,, , . '

, ^
11868 Richard Freygaug 723 200.00 plus d 'experience, que les autres.

HS-n V'''''^u''^-
^°°"'°*' JH? tS'j;,'! Personne ne peut parler avec certitude

11870 Joseph Fees lool 50.00 ^ '^

11871 Franklin J. ..trohn 440 200.00 du gateau entier de I'avenir sans prendre
11872 Victor Shlndall (dis) . . . 534 400.00 -jx i- 1 ji,- i • 11 1 *
11873 Mrs. C. A. Baheock. ' . . . 572 50.00 «" consid^rabon, I'histoire d'un people et

11874 Frederick C. Leutner 29 200.00 la course du monde. L 'experience (la mere
1187.1 I.. ( . Dahm 63 50.00 ^
ll.s7i; Ralph h. Hoadley 79 200.00 de la sagesse) doit nous servir pour justiner
11.S77 Mrs. Ollle V. Bergman.. 132 50.00 „„„ „„o„,f;„„o
11.S7S LiKlwig (ierslenmeler. . . 291 85.75 ""^ assertions.

11.S79 .Mrs. Kate Korenyl 309 50.00 Plus d'un siJcle, les ouvriers am^ricains
II8.S0 Mrs. Fmma Z. Rnenfeldt 55 50.00 '

. , .

11S81 Telesphore Bolsjolls ... 78 200.00 ont fait usage du bulletin de vote, mats bien

n88i Se F° Mane •::.:::: llf iSaSo P^u ont obtenu le gateau entier; il n'y a

11884 James 1'. Devlno 137 200.00 que ceux (assez malins) qui I'ont arrach^
11885 Mrs. Saloraea Boebm 304 50.00 ! . \ ^
11886 Mrs. August Dams 1145 50.00 des mains des autres.

n888 idam''"l-a'ssma„ •;:::::: J??? IZm C 'est avec une simplicity admirable que
nssn Walter Bockenthal 1784 200.00 I'esprit de la classe ouvri^re des Etats Unis
lisoii In^ivard A. Neiison 65 200.00 ., - . „ ,,..,,.
USUI <;eo. I''rlslile 273 .50.00 est considere. A faute d intelligence, mats
11892 Allen Nohle 483 200.00 , ^ ,>l„tnt 1 'pvn^ripnep niii a fnit nnitrp
11893 Frank Mix 1805 "00 00 ^ ^^ plutot I experience, qui a lau naiire

11894 J. A. Miner 1399 Too'oo on elle, le degoQt de 1 'incertitude. C'est
11895 Alex. F. McLean 1430 200.00 . ,

' , f . , ,. , . . ,

11896 Carl E. Lundcll 1747 200 00 vrai, le mandat imperative n existe pas dans
11897 Algi.t Larson Idlsi 97 200.00 Ino Etats Unis mais nar le naraOTanhe 3 de
ll.sn.s Allred Rogers Idls.l.... 907 300,00

J^tais um^s, mais par le paragrapne o iw

ll.s!i9 James Larson (dis.i.... 1014 400.00 I'article 6 de la constitution, il est e6n6ral-
11:100 Will. Hanks (dIs 1399 400.00 ^ ., ..i 1 • - iT 1
11901 John A. Meckel (dIs.) . . . 440 400.00 oment accepte que cette loi empeehera les

11902 .lames Apt 1 200.00 serviteurs du people de se transformer en

Total $21,280.75 traitre. Tant pcu quo par scrmcnt ou

_ ,, 7 '.

_, affirmation les ^lus du people sont cmpgcher
Le Mouvement ouvner en Europe. '

,

de se transformer en traitre. tant peu le
(Suite do la iiagp ;>'>.)

, . . , ../, , . « t j
,

mandat imperatif seul, les empeehera de
travailleur, ou :V rfglcmentcr les conditions , , , „ . ,

,, . , , . , changer leur coulenr. 11 n v a pas mal
du travail; malneurcusement la plupart de .... " .

, . ,. . 1 .. , 1 .^ » ,,<! 1 d excmidcs pour .lustiner cette assertion,
ses lois, bien intontionnes, restent a I'etat ' '

de lettre morte, parcquo la classe ouvrifire
Cependanf, jo suis parfaitcment d avis

laisse leur cxC'cntiou et leur application aux "^•«= <=a">«™le Henryot sur le sujet et la

mains de la classe capitaliste, qui n 'a
n6cessit6 de I'instruction et de I 'Education;

aucun intdret il les voir appliqud ce qui de "* r"""" arriver h une luttc victorieuse et

droit; et iiour cause. finale, il n'y a qu'une course ;"i ponrsuivre

ALPIIONSE H. HENRYOT. —c'est de tiicbcr il s'ir.srruire les uns les

autres, dans un esprit libre et sans

, _, J /-, ... T-i ... consideration de sccte.A Propos du Gateau Entier.
,, . ,, . , , , . . , . , ,, falut fralernel,
Frorc KouacUnir du "Carpontcr:

AprSs avoir lu I'article du camarade \\1I/LI.\M \\.\RN\.

Honryot dans le .iournnl du mois do septem- Philailolpliia, Pa.



Directory
Business Agents

•f-,\\V

Aberdeen Wash.—L. L. Alexander.
Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gllmore, Room 21, Beaver

Block.
Aleiandrla, La.—R. H. Williams, 1415 Elliot St.
Alton, 111.—O. V. Lowe.
Anadarko, Okla.—J. B. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ardmore, I. T.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1st St. and

Central ave.
Atlanta, Ga.—A. M. Copeland, 16 Kelly St.

Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kaufmann, 1804
Atlantic ave.

Auburn, III.—J. E. Hlgglns.
Aurora, 111.—Ed. Cress, 47 LaSalle st.

Bakersfleld, Cal.—W. Watson, 26T5 K st.

Baltimore, Md.—Wm. Albaugh, Boarder State
Bank, Park ave. and Fayette St. Special
Agent : Wm. Phillips, Boarder State Bank.
Parker ave. and Fayette st.

Barre, Vt.—R. L. Hayward.
Bartlesville, Okla.—George McConnell.
Battle Creek, Mich.—C. M. Parks, 333 Lake av.
Belmar, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 824 Central ave.
Bergen County, N. J.—J. W. Courtner, Rldge-

wood, N. J.
Blnghamton, N. Y.—Jeremiah Eyan, 153 Wash-

ington St.

Birmingham, Ala.—G. F. Chlsolm, 321 1-2 N.
20th St.

Boise, Ida.—J. B. Worley R. R. No. 4.
Boston D. C.—Collin W. Cameron, SO Hanover

St. ; L. D. 33, J. E. Potts, 30 Hanover st.

;

L. U. 1393 (Wharf & Bridge), Joseph E.
Kelly, 19 Partridge ave., Somervllle, Mass.

;

L. V. 1440 (Shop & Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald,
30 Hanover st. ; L. V. 1824 (Cabinetmakers
* Mill. E. Thulln. 30. Hanover St.; L. D.
954 (Hebrew), M. Goodman. 30 Hanover
St. ; L. U. 386, Dorchester, John McCormack,
272 Bowden St.. Dorchester, Mass. ; L. V. 67,
Roibury, H. M. Taylor, 52 Bailey St., Dor-
chester, Mass. ; L. D. 443, Chelsea, Chas.
Noel, 86 Grove St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.'s
441 and 1653, Cambridge, and 629, Somer-
vllle, H. W. Davis, 347 Columbus ave., Bos-
ton, Mass. ; L. U. 438, Brookllne, W. H.
Walsh, 166 Washington St., Brookllne, Mass.

;

L. U. 218, East Boston, C. H. Morrison, 16
Pope St., East Boston, Mass.

Bralnerd, Minn.—J. W. Welch.
Bridgeport, Conn.—T. A. Flanagan, 38 Allen st.

Bristol, Conn.—B. G. Waterhouse, Locust st.
Brockton Mass.—Walter Pratt, 158 Main st.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, Brown Bldg.,
6 E. Seneca st. ; Vincent Roth, Brown Bldg.,
6 B. Seneca st.

Butler, Pa.

—

Butte, Mont—Wm. O'Brien, Box 623.
Camden, N. J.

—

(ianton. III.—John Burgard.
Cedar Rapids, la.—A. J. Cronkhlte, Room 19

Jlne Block.
Central City, Ky.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C.—F. R. Ellsworth, 102 Line st
Chattanooga, Tenn.—A. H. Smith, St. Elmo,

Tenn.
Cheyenne, Wyo.—C. A. Elliott.
Chicago, III.—John A. Metz, president. Room

502, 56 Fifth ave. ; Daniel (Alvln. secretary-
treasurer. Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; Wm. C.
White, business agent. Room 502, 56 Fifth
ave. ; Louis Schalk B. A., Room 502, 56
Fifth ave. ; Albert Schultz, B. A., Room 502
68 Fifth ave. ; No. 1, J. J. Mockler, B. A.,
Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 10, Harry
Heigh, B. A., Room 602, 58 Fifth ave. ; No.
18. Thos. F. Flynn, B. A., Room 602. 56
Fifth ave. ; No. 54, Jas. Soma, B. A. Room
602, 66 Fifth ave.; No. 68. Chas. Grasal. B.

A., Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 62, Thos.
Ratcllff, B. A., Room 502, 56 Fifth ave.

;

No. 80, Wm. Brims, B. A., Room 602, 56
Fifth ave. ; No. 141, John Broadbent, B. A.

;

Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 181, J. C.
Johnson and O. Thompson, Room 602, 66
Fifth ave. ; No. 199, J. C. Girantham, B. A.,
Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 242. John
Beaumler, B. A., Room 502. 56 Fifth ave.

;

No. 272, Sam Dunlap, B. A., Room 602, 66
Fifth ave. ; No. 416, Fred C. Lempke, B. A.,
Room 502, 58 Fifth ave.. No. 434, John H.
De Young, B. A., Room 502, 56 Fifth ave..
No. 448, Frank W. Parker, B. A., Room 602,
66 Fifth ave. ; No. 504, Frank Smith. B. A.,
Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 1307, John
Cutter, B. A., Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No.
1367, Mlllmen, Jos. Dusek, B. A., Room
502, 56 Fifth ave.; No. 1784, Mlllmen,
Frank Kurtzer, B. A., Room 502, 56 Fifth
ave.

Chlckasha, Okla.—Walter Scott.
Cincinnati. O.—Chas. House, 1318 Walnut st
Clalrton, Pa.—H. R. Noonan, Box 427.
Clarksvllle, Ark.—J. H. Cllne.
Cleveland, O.—John B. Melcher, 717 Superior

St.. Phil. Hyle, 717 Superior St.

Coffeyvllle, Kan.—W. S. Watson, 804 W. 12th
street.

Columbus, O.—S. H. Baggs, 121i B. Town St.

Concord, N. C.—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Dallas, Tex.—R. M. Means, 662 Roseland ave.
Danbury, Conn.—Warton B. Mabee, 3 Brook-

side ave.
Denlson, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 628, W. H. Sheldenberger,
2418 Newton st. ; No. 56, J. M. McLane, 348
S. Tremont st. ; No. 1874, Thomas James,
833 15th St.

Des Moines, la.—B. F. Blddle, 1410 Fllmore st.

Derby, Conn.—Steven Charters, 111 Wakelee
ave., Ansonla, Conn.

Detroit, Mich.—Oscar Friedland, 330 Hunt Bt
Duluth, Minn.—Henry Trudeau, 2701 Helm St.

Dyersburg, Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, III.—B. W. Parres, 818 Mis-

souri ave.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy B. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.

—

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 606 Elizabeth
avenue.

Blmira, N. Y.—W. D. Miller, 816 Roe ave.
Ensley, Ala.—W. T. Hutto, Box 666.
Bvansvllle, Ind.—T. B. Huber, 1413 E. Iowa St.

Fall River. Mass.

—

Fairfield, Conn.—H. D. Lyman, Box 224.
Parmlngton, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fond du Lac, Wis.—C. W. Raven, 132 W. But-

ler St.

Fort Smith, Ark.—B. J. Robinson, 1115 S. 18th
8tr6ftt.

Fort Worth, Tex.—^W. E. Hemsell, 1609 Gal-
veston ave.

Galveston. Tex.—H. W. B. Rabe, 2012 ave., M.
Gary. Ind.—L. U. 985, John T. Hewitt, Box

306. „ _
Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Dnffy.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

—

Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.

Lynch.
Granville, III.—Geo. F. Scott.
Grayvllle, III.—J. W. Badlshbaugh, Box 503.
Great Neck, L. I.. N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. Tou-

hey. Box 78, Irvlngton-on-Hndson.
Hamilton. O.—Chas. N. Wllklns, 602 S. 4th it.

Hartford, Conn.—P. C. Wall, 247 Putnam st.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore. Gwynn Pestafflci.

Holyoke, Mass.—E. F. Dowd, 144 Cahot it.
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Tlhe Cairpeoter
Houston, Tex.—Geo. Selpel, 1009 Hickory st.

Huntington, W. Va.—L. U. Suddlth, y08 Jef-
ferson ave.

Illon, N. Y.—W. C. Mack, 59 Railroad st.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, Relchweln
Hall, cor. Market and Noble sts.

Ithaca, N. Y.

—

Jackson, Mich.—Geo. J. Johnson, 315 E.
Franklin.

JacksonTlllc, Fla.—Geo. II. Hall, 1309 E. Doval
street.

Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken
are. : James G. Larkln. 359 4tb St., Hoboken,
N. J.

Kansas City, Mo.—S. E. Pefley, 1217 Central
ave., K. C., K.

Kensington, III.—John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties. Ky.—J. A

Norton, 15 St. Louis St.. CoTlnjton, Ky.
Kewanee, III.—J. H. Barnett.
Keyport, N. J.—Saml. Stryker.
Knoivllle. Tenn.—W. H. Block.
Krebs, I. T.—E. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. D. Jones, LoulsTllle,

Colo.; Sam Hicks, Lafayette. Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—W. C. Hunter, Hammond,

Ind.
LaSalle, III.— R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence. Mass.—A. B. Grady, 184 Broadway.
Lawton, Okla.—O. A. Brlttaln, 914 F ave.
Lincoln, Neb.

—

Lockport, N. Y.—John D. Freeman. 28 John it.

I^ouisTllle, Ky.—H. S. Huffman, 107 W. Jefter-

on St.

Los Angeles, Cal.—J. W. Mlcksle, 819 McGarry
street.

Ixjwell, Mass.—M. A. Lee, 48 Bartlett st.

Lynn, Mass.— E. C. Walker, 62 Munroe St.

Madison, Wis.—Frank C. Nelbuhr, 123 Charter
street.

Manchester, N. H.—A. Turcotte, 38 Jollet st.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico.—Louis Perocler. Box
101.

MarlBsa, HI.—Barnle Elliott, St. Clare court.
McKlnney, Tex.—George Hughes.
Memphis, Tenn.—J. W. Harrison, 95 S. Second

Merldeni Conn.—Wm. A. Camplan, 232 Cook av.
Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Coglll, 3 Glen

Court, Maiden, Mass.
Miles City, Mont.—Wm. Ruoss.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolf HInkfortb, 318 State Bt.

Minneapolis, Minn.—W. H. Blair, 26 Washing-
ton aye.. South.

Moberly, Mo.—M. B. Menefec. 427 Union ave.
Mollne, Davenport and Rock Island, III. (Trl-

Cltles>—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St., Rock
Island, III.

Monmouth, Ill.^John M. Ilurst, Box 337.
Montclalr, Bloomfleld and the Oranges, N. J.

—

S. Botterlll. 28 N. 19th St.. E. Orange, N. J.

Montgomery City, I'a.—Frcdrlk G. Trunk, 112
Ketlenrlng ave., Ardmore, Pa.

Montreal, Can.—Joa. AIney, 127 St. Dominique
St. : L. D. 134, L. I^fevre, 127 St. Domi-
nique St. : L. U. 1244, Richard Lynch, 127
St. Dominique st.

Mt. Klsco, N. Y.—
Nashville. Tenn.— R. II. Wolfe, 331i Cedar st.

Newark, N. J.—A. R. Wyatt, 406 S. 12th st
Newport, R. I.—S. Cougdon.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chlvers, 251 Washing-

ton street.
New Bedford, Mass.-D. A. Houle, 187 Collett

street.
New Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGratb. 79 Dwlght

street.
New Haven. Conn.—J. F. Plunkett, 97 Orange

atreet.
New London, Conn.—George Arnold, B57 Bank

street.
New Orleans, La.—Herman Bremerraann, 1320

Marlguy st.

New Philadelphia. O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes
street

New Rochelle, N. Y.—John McLaughlin, 12
Lawton St.

New York City—For Manhattan : L. F. Storey.
12 W. 132d st ; H. W. Blumenherg, 142
E. B9th at. : Jos. Crlmmlns, 500 E. 58th
st (shops and unfair trim) : Chas. Peterson.
2407 Belmont avo.. Bronx (stairs). For

Continued on page 60.

you can praclicaUy surround yourself wilh the Itncwiedac you
need in your every day work. You can hove at your fingcn
ends, for instant use, the help and advice oi forty expetts.

The Reference Value is Guaranteed
by the fact that they are compiled from text books used in the

corrc:pondencc courses of the Americjn School.

Read What This Great Work Comprises
It is the most exhaustive, comprehensive and authoritative work

on the building trades ever published. Covers every branch of

building construction, from plans to finishing touches. Bound in

half morocco; 4,670 pages, 7x10 inches, printed on special

paper, large, clear type.

Contains: Plans, color plates and photos of buildings com-
pleted and in course of construction. Diagrams and sections

showing all details. Over 400 full page plates. 3.000 detail

dr.iwing3, diagrams, etc. Just the thing for the student and a

practical guide for the experienced carpenter and an ever rc«dy
reference work for the expert.

Our Liberal Offer : 1° »"«)''« °".' .^r^p?^","——^-^-^^^^^^^—.^_ Osunes, rrotn which thf v.yclopraui

ii compilni. \\-f offf-r this set of books a( the sprcial price of

$24 ()(». p,iv.i|,lr S2.1X) nft« 5 day* and $2.00 a monih.
Kr«ijlar prKr is $50.00. Order now and lavc over 50 per cent.

PARTUL UST OF CONTENTS
ReiDforcrd Concrete—Cootraclt and Spccificatiooi—BoiU-
ini Materiali— CarpcDtry— Uailding SapfriotcDdeDcc— Eili-

matior—The Law of Conlracla and Lieo»— Mawory — Stair

Buildinit— HealiQK — VeoliUlion— Hardware— Steel Con-
•truction— Elevalort— Architectural Drawiog— Frecband
Drawins— Btae PriotiDK — Greek and RomaD Order*—
Painlinr— Wtrint of Door Bella— Sheet Metal Pattern
Draftios—Mechanical Drawinf, Leitcriar— ReDdcrinx lo

Pea. Ink and Wash. etc.

mo ihlv tupplemcnl.For a ihorl time wr wiil include, as j

abirluielv (fee of charse fof one year, the TECHNICAL
WORLD MAGAZINE. Thi. b a rrwular $1.50 monthly,
full of Twentieth Century Scientific facts, wrillen in popular
form. Also ccniatns the lalcsl discussions oa limdy topics

in. ention. discovery, industry, etc.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE,
Chicago. U. S. A.

Plrjise send »et Cy. loprdia of Afchileclure. Carpentry- and
Buildina for 5 days' free examination. AUo Technical World
fi>r t year. I will send $2 wilhin 5 davi and $2 a m»nlh until 1

h-ive paid $24.00, otherwise 1 will Dotity you and hold the books
Mil>irct to your oidef. Xttlenol topasa until fully [wid.

.\ a m#

.-l(/</rejj_



The Carpeoter
Brooklyn : Henry Erickson, 518 46th St.,

Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Wm. O'Grady, 155 WyekofE
St., Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Harry Lea, 682 65tli
St., Brooklyn, N. Y. For Bronx. C. H.
Bausher, 1370 Franklin ave., Bronx ; Thos.
Dalton, 285 E. 142d St., Bronx. For Queens :

Geo. Lynch, 274 Fulton St., Jamaica, L. L,
N. Y. ; Aug. Nagel, 478 Broadway, L. I. City.
For Richmond : Jas. Martin, 684 Richmond i

road, Stapleton, S. L, N. Y.
Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John H. Kew, 518 23d st.

Norfolk County, Mass.—G. S. Aldrlch, 280
Whiting ave.. East Dedham, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—C. F. Jones, 71 City Hall ave.
Northampton, Mass.—Thomas Waldron, 19 La-

Salle ave.
North Bristol. Mass., District—Jos. C. Gray,

Nepouset St., Canton, Mass.
North Eastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,

332 N. Union ave., Alliance, O.
North Yakima, Wash.—L. H. Shrlmpton, R. D.

No. 2, Box 197.
Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Nyack, N. Y.—W. S. Edwards, First ave.
Oakland. Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Llese

ave., Frultvale Cal.
Ohio Valley I). C.— R. Weakly, 3902 Jacob St.

Wheeling, W. Va.
Oklahoma City, Okla.

—

Frank H. Davis, 116
W. Grand st.

Olympla, Wash.—Geo. C. Burdlck. Box 344.
Omaha, Neb.—Jas. Johnson, 3716 N. 30th st. :

L. U. 427, H. Stroesser, Box 513.
Oneida. N. Y.—Ellhu Ackerman. 88 Stone St.

Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney. 387 Wisconsin ave.
Owensboro, Ky.

—

Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,
State st

raterson, N. J.—Charles C. Gravatt, Norwood
Bldg., cor. Main and Ellison st.

Pawtucket, R. L—Theodore Malo, 355 Main st.

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—W. W. Reynolds, 319 Maywood.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—Adolf H. Koyen, 230

Madison ave.
Phlladelnhla, Pa.—A. G. Hawes, 142 N. 11th

St. ; Wm. nelsier, 142 N. 11th st. ; Jos.
Klein, 142 N. 11th st.

Pittsburg, Pa.—T. E. Allen, 1119 Penn ave.

;

W. S. Bigger, 1119 Penn ave.
Plttsfleld, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontlac, III.—F. Sipe.
Poplar Bluff. Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y.

—

Portland, Ore.—E. O. Rector, E. Pine st. and
Grand ave.

Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—G. W. Hiliiker, 10
Thompson st.

Providence, R. I.—Thos. F. Kearney, 96
Mathewson st. ; Joseph N. Dulude, 5 Allston
street.

Quebec, Can.

—

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th St.

Reglna, Sask., Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Richmond. Va.—Jas. J. Rankin, Labor Temple,

5tb and Marshall.
Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultze, 709 2d are., N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-

way.
Rochester, N. Y.—F. J. McFarlln, 100 Reynolds

Rye. N. Y.—Otto C. Berthold, Portchester, N. Y.
Saginaw, Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-

rand it.

Salem, Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central St.

Salt Lake City—J. G. Wllks, 31 E. 3d South st.

San Antonla, Tex.—R. L. Dillard, 2426 Zavala
street.

San Francisco—Thos. Parmer, C. Meanwell, F.
J. Kreamer, Geo. Newson, W. W. Freeiand

;

address, Building Trades Temple, 14th and
Guerrero sts.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave., Ocean Park, Cal.

Savannah, Ga.—A. J. Sours, 409 Anderson St.,

West.
Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—B. C. Patterson, 843 B. Mar-

ket St.

Besser, 111.—I. Hill.

imiiiftiLiiii
356 DEARBORN STREET
C H r C A G o
Offers this Great

Building Opportunity :

$1.00
4 n complete plana with

I ^ estimate of material
and price . . For

The plans are medium priced, up-to-date
homes. The front, side and rear elevations
with floor plans and details—drawn to quarter
inch scale, are on a

LARGE SUPPLEMENT
36 X 24 inches

a regular blue print—and you get one each
month—Besides

—

MIGHTY INTERESTING READING
for the Carpenter and Builder

—

pages of valuable reading matter that are fuU
of practical articles by men who work at the
trade—not theorists

—

and pages of reliable Advertising

—

telling where to buy the latest and best in

tools and building materials at this year's
prices.

You will like the National Builder—and
especially if you begin with the

DECEMBER ISSUE

It is brim full of suggestions and ideas that
you will appreciate.

FRED T. HODGSON
is the editor of the National Builder. You
know him. He wrote "The Steel Square,"
"Practical Carpentry" and the other books
you are familiar with.

The paper will help you do better work at
better pay. Send us this coupon and we will

place you on the list with thousands of other
satisfied subscribers.

$2.00 per year 20 cents per copy

NATIONAL BUILDER,
358 Dearborn St., Chicago:

Put ME down for one year's subscription, for which
I enclose $1.00 in money or stamps and THIS COUPON
—which is good for $1.00 credit on the order.

City-

Street No..

Carp., Dec.. '09



The Carpeoter
Sioux Falls, S. D.— F. C. Almont, 413 E. 13th

street.
South Bend, Ind.— I. Blackburn, 2205 S.
Chapin St.

South McAlester, I. T.—R. E. Lee.
Spadra. Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Von Eschen.
Sprlngneld, III.—W. E. Jolly. 1424 S. lat st.

Sprlnrfeld, Mass.—W. J. L« Francis, 14 Lom-
bard at.

Springfield and Mllburn, N. J.—Fred H. Pier-
eon.

Springfield, O.—Geo. Allison, 611 W. Main st.

8t. Cloud, Minn.—Chas. E. Mitchell, 740 17J
ave.. South.

St. Louli, Mo.—Emile Kuhle. 3001 OlWe st ;

L. H. Troske, 3001 Olive it. ; Samuel Mar-
•ball, 3001 Olive St., Wm. M. Michaels, 3001
Olive St. : John Prehn, 3001 Olive at.

8t. Joseph, Mo.—Joseph Banger, Gen. Delivery.
fit. PanL Minn.—J P. Wslih. 510 n»v nf

Summit, N. J.—John IT. Phessant, 15 Orchard
street

Syracuse, N. Y.—John H. Franklin, 10 Clinton
Block.

Tscoma, Wash.—J. W. Shrader.
Tampa, Fla.

—

league, Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.

—

Philip I. Davis, 526 S.

lOfh St.

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall. Box 372.
Toledo, O.—J. W. Beam. 314 Cherry st
Tohica, III.—Frank McCoy. Box 8.

Toleston. Ind.— L. U. 1117. C. Banta.
Toronto. Ontario, Can.—Sidney Jones, 57 Mel-

ville ave.
Tuxedo, N. Y.—Collin Haywood, Sloatsburg.

N. Y.
Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams. 116 Bayard St.

Trov, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.
Twin Falls, Idaho— E. E Hodees.
Utlca. N. Y.—G. W. Grlffltha, 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver. B. C.—Sam Kernlngham, 820 12th

ave., East

2 in 1 Nail Punch
UNION MADE
(PalenI Applied for)

The latest improvement in

Mechanics' Tools. A useful

and labor-saving device.

The short point of the

punch is used for head

nails and the long point

for the finish nails.

This 2 in 1 Punch is Made

of High Grade Tool Steel

Sent postpaid to any part

of the United States or

Canada upon receipt of

25 cts., by mail. All orders

promptly filled.

KANDLE & GREEN
Maoaftclarcri aad Sole AffoU

221 Melropolit.^D Ave.

ATLANTIC CITY

Waco, Tex.—W. B. Fason, 1515 Cumberland av.
Walla Walla. Waab.—Glenn Harris, 628 Locust

street.
WalllnKford, Cona.—John I. Piper, 335 N.
Calny st

Washington. D. C.—Geo. Crosby, Room 35. Le
Droit BIdg.

Waterbury, Conn.—T. G. Smith, 132 S. Main st.

Waterloo. la.— H. J. Amos. 115 Randolph St.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Westfleld. Mass.—R. C. Dean. 16 S. MapU it
West Palm Bench. Fla.—G. W. Tavlor.
White Plains, N. Y.—J. G Knapp. 54 Post Rd.
Wichita, Kan.—L. N. Medows. 251 N. Topeka

avenue.
Wllkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C.—M.

E. Sanders. Simon ..ong Bide. : Wm. J. Gal-
vln. Room 70, Simon lyong Bide.

Winona. Minn.—C. C. Jensen. 670 Huff st
Winnipeg, ilan.. Can.—A. W. Evans. Trades

riall. .Tames st.

Worcester, Mass.—.John ITanlgan. Carpenters'
ITefldqnarters. 08 Front st

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner. 80 Flam
street.

Yonkers. N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Asbburton
avenue.

Voungstown. O.—.Tos. M. Murphy, 88 Fruit at

Does the Tariff "Protect" Labor?

The tariff for the workingman. That ap-

peal has brought wonderful results. From

1828, when it first came into use, down to

the session of Congress iust ended, it has

formed the chief basis upon which our pro-

tective tariff system has rested.

The tariff beneficiaries do not go to Con-

gress and plead: "Give us high duties so

we may build' up great trusts and wax fat

on the swelling dividends." No—on the

contrary, they say, "Let us have ample pro-

tection so we m.ay be enabled to pay higher

wages to our labor." As if to lay special

stress on this point, the American Economist

(seductive name!), the chief organ of the

.\mericnn Prntni'tive Tariff Loaijue, snys it

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
This is what you have been

looking for

The Improved "Gem Scrfbcr"

PRICE, 30c Paienitd

Uittul lo all mechanica— carpenters eapcclally. Takn
the pbce of the ,.ompaj». and bcmg very imall (cut

15 two-lhirdi of aclu.il size), it can l>e carried in the

vesi poclcel. fl Alls your 'Hardware Dealer' for it.

If he does not curry lliem in slock insist that he gel it

(or you. Manufactured exclusively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90lh St., N. L
CLEVELAND, OHIO
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OUR ADVERTISERS

OUR EMBLEM—^JEWELRY

—

ATTRACTIVE, APPROPRIATE AND ACCEPTABLE

Watch Charms, Cuff Buttons, Lapel

Buttons, Emblem Pins and Rings

PINS—EMBLEM PINS, in rolled and soHd gold, hard enamel, hand-
somely finished. Can be worn on the coat, vest, shirt or tie. Rolled gold, 25
cents each. Solid gold, $ 1 .00 each.

BUTTONS—SCREW-BACK BUTTONS, in rolled and in solid gold

and hard enamel finish, with patent screw-button backs. For wear in the lapel

of the coat; easily put on. Never come out. Rolled gold, 25 cents each.

Solid gold, $1.00 each.

—:CUFF BUTTONS, in solid gold only, and hard enamel

face, vyath dumb-bell sheuik. $2.00 per pair.

CHARMS—WATCH CHARMS, in roUed and in soHd gold, with hard

enamel emblem on face ; reverse side smooth for engraving if necessary. Hand-
somely finished in every respect. Rolled gold, $ 1 .25 each. Solid gold, $7.50
each. Engraving extra.

RINGS—EMBLEM RINGS, beautiful design, gold filled and in solid

gold. Very much in demand by our members. Gold filled, $1.50 each.

Solid gold, $5.00 each.

BADGES—BUSINESS AGENTS' BADGES, of German silver and
neat design, with U. B. emblem, enameled lettering and very substantial.

$3.50 each.

—OFFICIAL BADGES. The official combination parade

cuid funeral multiple badge, containing lithographic reproduction in colors of

our Union Label as well as our emblem. Prices as follows : One badge,

$1.50 net ; two and over, $1.00 each, net ; six cmd over, 75 cents each, net

;

twelve cind over, 60 cents each, net.

In ordering these goods send all orders

and make all remittances payable to

FRANK DUFFY, Gen'l SecV, Indianapolis, Ind.
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Are YOU One
of the Hands ?

Just to prove that we can raise your salary.

And 'if one thing more than another proves the ability of the

International Correspondence Schools, of Scranton, Pa., to rai^e the

salaries of poorly paid but ambitious men and women it is the monthly
average of 300 letters voluntarily written by students telling of

salaries raised and positions bettered by I. C. S. Training. In one
year there was made possible for I. C. S. trained men increases in

salary amounting to over twenty million dollars! These results mean
something. They pro\e that the 1. C. S. Training is the most power-

ful force for promotion in the world.

Hundreds in the poorest circumstances, young men and old men

—

men living in all comers of the world ; men working for small wages with

unsteady employment have taken

the first step to better themselves by
using an I. C. S. coupon and as a

result have doubled, tripled, and
quadrupled their earnings. You can

« Inlernational Correspondence Schools
* Box 1069. Scranlon, Pa.
* Pleaie expUln. wltttoji luriticr ubiieation on my part.
* bnw I can aualily lur a larccr salary lo Ibe posl^

tlon t>etorc which I have inaikr<l X.

do the same if you have the will

power to start. At least investigate

the plan for promotion that has been

more successful than any other the

world has ever seen. You do not have
to lose time from your present work,
leave home, or buy books. Only a

small part of your spare time is

required.

Mark and mail the coupon NOW.

Architect
Architect') nraflsmai)
BuHdlnR Iiisrecior
Contractor anJ UulMer
Structural Ei'i^incer
Mechanical Entiincer
Mechanical Draftsman
Civil Knjilncer
IlriJsr Liiglnecr
Hydraulic r.nHlnccr
R, R. Const'n Engineer
Surveyor
Steam Eneineer
Marine Knelneer

Machine Deslcner
Klectrlcal Engineer
Electric-Railway Supt.
Electrlc-LlahtlngSupt.
Electrician
Municipal Eneineer
Heat, and Vent. Enc.
A J Writer
Hook keeper
Stenn^rapher
Civil Service Exams.
French

f
With

German ^ Edison
S^anl^h < Phonograph

• Xatm _

* St. and No. .

A > Ci7y_ -Slatt^
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r p e o t e r
is

'
' devoted to the protection of American

labor and industries." Notice that. Labor

is put first.

This being the case, we must expect to

find the American -vrorkingman in the high-

ly protected industries getting his share of

the '
' protection '

' in the form of top-notch

wages. It is reasonable to suppose that the

interests who secure vast benefits from the

government, on the plea that part of it is

to go to labor, are living up to their declared

purpose and passing a share of these bene-

fits on to their workingmen. If it can be

shown that they are not doing so, then they

have acted in bad faith. They have secured

money from the people on false pretenses.

They have put into their own pockets large

sums which rightfully belong to their work-

ingmen.

Here is a subject worthy of the most

painstaking investigation. It goes to the

very roots of the protective tariff. If it is

true that labor is not '
' protected '

' by the

tariff, this fact should be made known, and

the interests should be held accountable for

the enormous tribute thej^ have exacted from

the people on the pretense that it was for

the benefit of labor.

The new tariff board just appointed by

President Taft finds here, at the very out-

set, work to do. According to the president's

own interpretation of the law, this board has

the power to investigate into the cost of pro-

duction of every article entering into the

tariff law.

Get the facts, by all means. Give us the

answer to this question :

'
' Does the tariff

'protect' labor?"

—

lia. Follette's Magazine.

FORD'S
AUGER BITS AND SHIP AUGERS

STAND FOR

QUALITY I
THAT IS WHY OUR TOOLS ARE

GUARANTEED
MANUFACTURED BY

FORD AUGER BIT CO.
HOLYOKE, MASS.

^̂

L

SIXTH EDITION
Of TA« Lightning Estimator is now ready. The STANDApy? book on estimating house
work. Teaches simple, rapid, accurate methods, showing actual amount of labor and
materi..! required for each separate part of your work but so cleverly systematized and
conde sed as to permit estimating a $2,000 job in an hour. Baised upon actual experience,

not theories. Teaches you to avoid errors and omissions. Valuable information for the
concrete block maker and setter. Amply illustrated and bound in cloth. You are doing
yourself an injustice every day you do without this book. Now is the time to send one
dollar and get on the road to success. BRADT PUBLISHING CO.,

•1265 Michigan Ave., Jackson, Mich.



UnionMen
SHOULD NOT

THINK OF
WEARING ANY
DRESS SHIRT

UNLESS IT

BEARS THIS
TRADE MARK
afMODEB
fesHiRnrj!

BECAUSE
Q Model Shirts are the beat shirts in the world

Belling for $1.00 to $3.00.

fl They are Union Made throughout and laun-
dered in our o-wn Union laundry.

fl They are made in every pattern and atyle ex-
cept stiff bosoms, thus giving an unlimited
selection.

Q They arc the best fitting, most stylish and
'wear the longest.

Q The highest grade materials and workman-
ship only are used in their manufacture.

/r IVILL COST YOU NOTHING
TO TRY ONE

If you do not think it the heat shirt you ever
bought return it to your dealer and get your
money back. "Wc will protect him.

Model Shirt Company
INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

Making
and Reading
Drawings

For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$1.00 for cloth binding

Guaranteed to contain more in-

lormation than any $3.00 book

Write to

A. EDWARD RHODES
S. W. Cor. Broome and Cedar Sts.

WILMINGTON, DEL.

/^„„_.__|.__._ I Look for this trade mark on tools when buying Planes,
V.^<irpeillCI b . Chi.eU, Auger Bits, Drawing Knivea, Gouges,

i' Spoke Shaves, etc. It will protect you against inferior goods. ^ OHIO TOOLS
7^ arc made in only one quality, and that The Best.

Every "Ohio" tool is covered by a
*^ broad guarantee. Write for our Cat-

alog No. U, if you are interested in Good Tools. f^T^,^^Kt '^J.

OHIO TOOL CO. COLUMBUS
OHIO

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET
Yuu can get a cboapor 8aw Sot tban
tlio Tolntor Positive bi'causo tbi'.v

make ttit'in cheaptT. You cannot
gi't a hotter oni' bvcauso botteroues
aro not made.

TRY IT « ro" like >> (cX <><><''•»

1 n 1 11 1( j.o„ don'l like il teUUS

Bend for our frco circular

"Hints on the Care of

Sold by tl,. Trad, "^*^ SawS."

JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO., Sole Agents, '" ^"nIT y'oV.J''^-

Woodworking Machinery
FOOT. HA.NO AND LIGHT POWER •

For rlpplnc, cross-cuttinK. mllcrink*. rabbetiDi;, croov
inc. d-idoinc, twrlDC, scroll and band sawioe, edge
moldlne, bc.idink\ mortlslne, etc.

Built ror hard work, accurate work and loog service.
Sciul for cat.iloi;uc "A."

Seneca Falls Mfg. Co.
22 Water Si.

SENECA FALLS. N. T



We all Want to Make Our
Work as Light as Possible

THE "SPECIAL'* SAWS

If you will use the "SPECIAL" saw
set when setting your saw, you will

find that yoursaw will be set just right

and that your work will be made easy

CHAS. MORRILL, =rs New York

The "Original Jennings"

AUGERS and AUGER BITS
GeBoine have "RUSSELL JENNINGS" stamped in fnU

on the round of each bit

FOR SALE BY ALL HARDWARE DEALERS

RUSSELL JENNINGS MANUFACTURING CO.
Chester, Conn., U. S. A.

NAMED SHOES ARE FREQUENTLY
MADE IN NON-UNION FACTORIES

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE
No matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable

impression of this UNION STAMP. All shoes without the

UNION STAMP are always non-union. Do not accept

any excuse for absence of the UNION STAMP.

BOOT and SHOE WORKERS' UNION
246 Summer St.

JOHN F. TOBIN. Pre..

Boston, Mass.

CHAS. L. BAINE. SccV-TreM.














